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groups, where I have called it" heterology;" that is, the genera of a
family may parallel more or less the genera of another; or the families
of one order those of another order. It is not, then, remarkable that
sometimes one or more species of two or more genera should parallel
each other. 'fhe reason why the aggregate of appearances is sometimes
preferred to single structural differences as definition of the genus, is
because it is supposed that the contents of a genus must POSBe8S closer
"affinity" than species of separate g-enera. But this is not the case in
many instances, and maJ' not be so in any instance where the evolution
of generic characters becomes known. Certaiu it is that in the embryonic life none of the specific characters appear before the generic.
Hence, species may be polyphyletic a8 regards genera.
The essential of systematic biology is exact definition. Taxonomy is
science only in so far as it is exact. If it be alleged that gradual evolution of characters must preclude the possibility of exact definition, I
answer that this will only become a practical truth when all intermediate fo'rms,have been discovered. And it will never be a practical truth
for the botany and zoology of any single geologic epodJ or period-as,
for instance, the present one-since most of the connecting forms belong
to past periods and are not treated of in works in zoology, but in those in
paloolltology. There is therefore no excuse for the loose and inexact deft·
nition6 which so;ne taxonomists are accustomed to inflict on the world,
whiclP are both 11Jlscientific, and serve at the same time to obscure the
subject and render it inaccessible to the student. It IIIUSt be admitted,
however, that in a few instances it occurs that tran8ition between two
important anatomical characters is discoverable in series of species of
the e}, isting period. The special nature of such a case will determine
whetl'er definitions with exceptions stated are admissible or not.
In 1he matter of nomenclature the author necessarily follows the rule
of priority now adopted in all codes, and the definitions of priority
contained in the report of the committee of the American Association
for tl'e Advancement of Science of 1876. According to these rules, a
name can only h'ave a status when accompanied with a description or
diagn')sir; of that to which it is applied, whether species, genus, or divi·
sion of' higher rank. In the case of species, a recognizable figure is
reg-artled as of equal validity with a description, but a figure possesses
no dis~riminativ~character as a definition of any higher group. I must
here hsist on another point, which it has not been thought necessary
hithelto to incorporate into any system of rules, since it is one which
lies a1 the basis 'of all language. That is that name8 shall be properly
spellf I. This i>f necessary on account of the attempt!'! on the part of
mol'£' 'I' less illiterate persons to construct namel! for the use of biologistb, and on ac~ount of the fact that certain other naturalists, not 80
illiterate, feel buund to adopt their misspellings, and typographical
errors as well, on account of the supposed exigencies of the law of
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priority. Most of these perBOns take refuge behind the rules of the
American Ornithologists Union, and if the code of that body furnishes
defense for these violatious of the elementary principles of language,
it should be corrected. Among misspellings are to be included hybrid
words and words which retain the Greek and other non-Latin spellings.
It may be repeated here that the language of scientific nomenclature is
Latin, and words derived from Greek and other languages are spelled
according to the rules of the Latin language.
It is stated above that the geographical scope of the present book is
the Nearctic realm. The southern continental boundary of this realm
is, however, not yet entirely clear. It evidently' includes a large part of
the Mexican state of Sonora and the Mexican Plateau for a considerable distance farther BOuth. Owing to lack of collections, it is difficult
to state what the limit is in this direction, but I have included the state
of Guanajuato, where Dr. Alfredo Dugcs has traced many of the Northern species. On the east coast the fauna of the Tierra OaHente extends
northward to and even a little beyond the Rio Grande. In southwestern Texas the presence of the genera of snakes, Sibon, Ooniophanes, and
Drymobius, indicates the northern limit of that fauna.
The results contained herein are derived chiefiy from the collections
of the United States National Museum. To these I have addt>d information based on my own collections and observations in t~e field.
The whole constitutes the first general work on t.he North A;..;erican
Sauria since that of Holbrook in 1845, and the 'only one on the
Ophidia since the book of Baird and Girard, published in 1853. Professor Baird had such a work on the Sauria in contemplation during
his lifetime, and he placed his manuscript in my hauds about t4e year
1864 for completion. Of this manuscript I have made consideral,lle use
in the following pages, the greater part of the descriptions of fifty-one
of the one hundred and nine known species of that suborder ,being
from his pen.
In the description of the general characters and dil'ltribution Qf the
genera of the families of the lizards I have frequentl~' copied the language of Boulenger in the Catalogue of the Lizards in the B:ritish
Museum, with omissions and additions. In the syswmatic arr,ngement of the genera of families of lizards, of which I have been I,able
to examine but a limited number of species preserved in spiritlil, as
the Geckonidrn, Agamidrn, and Gerrhosauridre, I have also foll<\wed
Boulenger.
Besides the collections of the U. S. National Museum, I have e~m
ined, in the preparation of this book, material belongin~' to the AMdemy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, and to the Philadelpjda
museums, to whose officers my thanks are especially du '3. I wish ro
acknowledge alBO my indebtedness to Dr. Alexander Agassiz for the
opportunity of examining BOrne Australian species; to Prof. Charles S.
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Dolley for a collection from Hainan, China, and to Professor Wright,
of Oberlin, Ohio, for a small but valuable collection from South Africa;
to Mr. George K. Cherrie for a fine series from Costa Rica, and Drs.
Ferrari·Perez, Hernad, Duges, and Villada for Mexican species. To
Messrs. J. B. Wood and George Pine I am indebted for collections from
Florida; to Prof. W. T. Cummins for material from Texas, and to Dr_
Joseph Corson, U. S. Army, for specimens from Mobile, Alabama. I
am also especially indebted to the Zoological Society of Philadelphia
and its superintendent, Mr. Arthur E. Brown, for specimens from the
Gardens.
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Class MONOCONDYLIA.
Subcla.ss REPTILIA.

,
t
\

The subclass Reptilia is one of the two into which the members of
the class Monooondylia naturally fall. It is defined as follows:
Basicranial axis ossified. Vertebral column consisting chiefly of
centra. Limbs of the nonpiscin~type, that is, embracing a single proximal element, two propodials, several mesopodials, metapodial, and phalangeal elements. One occipita. lcondyle. A distinct quadrate bone, or
suspensorium of the lower jaw. Mandible segmented. Carpal, tarsal,
and metapodial elements not coossified with each other.
Cerebral hemispheres larger than mesencephalon, whose moieties are
fully exposed above, and not laterally. Oerebellum small. Heart with
three chambers. Aorta derived from two aorta roots, which consist of
one or two bows on each side. Lungs cellular, functional. Gall blad·
der, pancreas, and fat-bodies present. Integument scaly. Mammary
glands, none.
.Reproduction viviparons or ovoviviparous. Fertilization internal.
Copulatory organs present. Embryo with amnion and allantois; placenta, noue.
The Reptilia are definitely known to appear in geological time in the
Coal Measures, near the close of the Carboniferous system, although
they probably appeared earlier during that system. They are repre·
sented by a number of orders, which are distinguished as follows:
I. Quadrate bone uuited with adjacent elements by suture; temporal regions with
roof of a few symmetrical segments. No dilltinct postorbital
bars; vertebrre amphicmlous; ilinm narrow, vertical; feet ambulatory . __ .•.. __ •....•.....•.....
.
..
... COTYLOSAURIA.
II. Qr;;adrate bone united by suture to adjacent elements; one longitudinal postor.
bital bar (Synapto,1I11ria).
a Scapular aud pelvio arches not within thoraoio and abdominal bones.
Paroccipital not distinct; no supramastoid; vertebrlll amphictelous;
ribs with one head on centrum; the capitulum, when present, intercentral; soapula simple .. _. _. _.. __ .,.
.... _...•• _... THEROMORA.
Paroccipital not distinot, 0. lIupramastoid; vertebrre amphiplatyan; ribs
with one head, and that not intercentral; scapula triradiate.
PLESIOSAURIA.

Paroccipital and supramastoid distinct; vertebrro with two-rib artieulations on centrum; phalangea, oarpals, and tarsals of similar
form ..•.....••••...••....•••..••• _.
... _.... ICHTHYOPTERYGIA.
159
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aa Scapular anrl pelvic arches withiu thoracic and abdominal houes.
A paroccipital j no supramastoid j a large proscapula, no precoracoid,
coracoid free from sternum bebind; ribs one-headed, intercentraL ..•••.....•..•. __ •
.••... _
TE8TUDINATA.
Ill. Quadrate immovably articulated; two postorbital bars (Arohosallria). (No paroccipital bone.)
Ribs two-headed; lIO interclavicle j external digits greatly elongated to
support a patagium; a distinct pectineal bone __ .. ORNITH08AURIA.
Ribs two.headed; no interclavicle; acetabulum perforate at middle of
iliulll; feet ambulatory
..
_. _
DIN08AURIA.
Ribs partly two-beaded; an intArclaviclej acetabulum closed; feet
am1ll.Jlatory; no pectineal bone ........•.... _........•.. LORICA.TA.
Ribs one·headed; an interclavicle; lIO pectineal bone; aeetablllum
closed; foet amlmlatory _
_
_
RHYNCHOCF.PIlAI.IA.
IV. Qllarlrate hone loosely articulated, and at proximal extremity only; one or no
po~torbital bar ( Streptos/ylioa).
a A paroccipital bone.
Ribs one-beaded; no pectineal bone; o.cetabulum closed; feet not
volant
_
_
_.. _
............•.. SqUAMATA.

Of these orders, five are extinct and four s.till exist. Their affinities
and time relations may be expressed by the following table. 'I'he yer·
tical lines represent duration in geologic time.
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LORICATA.
IAJricaia MER HEM, Tentamcn SY8tematis Amphibiorull1, 1820, p. 7.
EmydollaKri GRAY, AnDBls of Philosophy (2), X, 1825, p. 195.
Crocodili \VAGLER, SY8t. Amphib., 1830, p. 139.
Crooodilia OWEN, Hept. Brit. A880C. Adv. Sci., XI, 1841, p, 65.

Quadrate bone united by immovable suture with the adjacent elements; 2 postorbital longitudinal bars; cervical and dorsal ribs mostly
two-headed, the capitulum articulating with the centrum, with or with·
out parapophyses, and the tuberculum with the diapoph~·ses. Sacrum
composed of but few vertebrre. Acetahulum closed. Sternum and
interclavicle present; abdominal ribs not connected wit.h the true ribs,
and composed of separate segments. Bones of proximal series of car·
pus and tarsus specialized. Teeth in alveoli.
Ventricle of th~ heart divided. Two aorta roots. Epencephalon with
vermis and flocculi. Copulatory organ single. Anal orifice longitudi.
nal.
The order of the Loricata appeared in Triassic time, and has con·
tinued up to the present day. The Triassic types differ from those of
snbsequent ages, so that they represent a suborder distinct from tIle
latter. In Jurassic and Cretaceous time the order was represented by
the greatest number of genera and species. Their distribution has
been cosmopolitan since their appearance. The affinities of the order
are with the Dinosauria, with which they are connected by the suborder Sauropoda of the latter.
The suborders differ as fonows:
External Dare8 p08terior; internal narC8 leB8 p08terior; pterygoid8 articulating
with quadrate; pOtltfrontal &n,l p08torbital bone8 di8tinct ..... _.. PARASUCIIIA.
Internal Ilares more posterior; external nare8 anterior; pterygoid8 not reaching
quadrate!!; p08tfrontal and p08torbital boncs not di8tinct _. _.
. _.EUSUCIlIA.

The Parasuchia include, so far as yet known, the single family of tIle
Helodontidru. They are restrictell to the Triassic system.. 'fhe fam·
ilies of the Eusueltia are the following:
I. Vertebrll' amphiplatyan.
P08terior nares more anterior; sphcnoid axis horizontal; p08torbi tal border
on plane of adjacent boncs __ .
... _•••.. _., ••.•
.
. TELEOSAUlUI>.E.
Poetorbital border internal to plane of adjacent bone!!_ .... GONlOI'1l0I.IDII>.-E.
II. Vertebrrn proemlolls.
.
Sphenoid vertical; p08torbital border internal to adjacent plane. CnOCOI>lLI1l.E.

The first two families do 1I0t extend beyond Mesozoic time. The
CrocodilidllJ commence in North America in the Upper Cretaceous; in
other parts of the world iu the Eocene. We have to do with this fam·
ily only in the present work. Its genera difi'er as follows:
I. A preorbital foramen.
DOl'llal vertebrm with rudimental h~'papophYMeB; mllzzle elongate, naMal bones
not reaching nares
_......••.. _•.... _. _...•••. ThUl'acoBaurus Leidy.
l'iAT MUS 98-11
.
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II. No preorbital loramen.
a Dorsal hypapophyses rudimental.
Muzzle elongate, nasal bones not readling nares.
Holop8 Cope.
aa Dorsal bypapophyses elongate.
,8 Mandibular teeth projecting on each side of the maxilla j muzzle
elongate, nasal bones not rl'aching nares nor premaxil.
bries ..•............•................... Garialis Cuvier.
,8/3 Mandibular teeth received within the margin of the maxilla.
y Muzzle elongate, nasal bones not roaching nares.
Nasal 1I0nes reaching premaxillaries ....• Tomistoma Miiller.
yy Muzzle short, nasal bones reaching lIare~.
S Fourth mandibular tooth filling a notcll in the npper jaw.
No 1I0ny nasal septum .............•... Crocodillts Lllurenti.
No bony nasal septum .•......... ,
OAteolremu8 Cope.
SS Fourth manllibular tooth received within the maxillary llOrder
(one exception).
Claws three; a bony nMal scptum; ventral seutes not or
little ossified .................•••....•.. Alligator Cnvier.
Claws three j 110 bony IIlUlal soptum; voutralsclltes 0884l0US;
snpratemporal foramen open
Jaoore Gray.
Claws threc j no bony septnm: voutral scute~ ossified; supratemporal foramen roofed over
,
Caiman Spix.
Claws two; no bouy septnm; ventral seutes ossified (roof over
inferior eaniue wauting ou anI' side)
l'ero8/1ohus Cope.

The ~enera Thoracosanrus and Holops are rm,tricted, with present
knowledge, to the Upper Cretaceous formations of North America.
The other genera still exist, and are restricted to the warmer l'e~ions
of the earth. 'l'omistoma is Malaysian; Cmcodillls is cosmopolitan;
Osteoz,I'IIlUS is African, whilc the other ~eIJera are South American,
except A lliga,tor. This genus includes olle North A Illerican and one
east Asiatic species and one of unknown habitat. Garialis is Indian.
In North America we have to do with the widely distributed Alligator
mississippicnsis and the Crocotlilu8 americanu.~, which ranges to the
southern part of the peninsula of Florida from an extensive habitat in
tropical America.
Many remarkable peculiarities characterize the osteology of this
family.
The ptery~oids have a very peculiar form. They are much expanded
transversely posteriorly, resembling in this respect the Cotylosauria and
some of the Theromora of the Permian, but with tlJis the resemblance
ceases. Near the middle line of the skull each one directs its free
posterior margin upward, assuming the direction of the basicranial
axis and, surrounding the pm,terior nares behind, unites with the
inferior descending axis of the sphenoid by a transverse serrate suture.
The pterygoid plate does not continue its vertical direction for long, but
soon unites with the quadrate posteriorly amI the alisphenoid ante.
riorly by a serrate suture. This nnion of the pterygoid with the proximal extremity of the quadrate, instead of the distal, is a specialization
peculiar to this family amon~ reptiles. 'l'he su p6l'ior prolongation of the
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zygomatic (quadratojugal) to the supratemporomastoid and postfrontal
Another peculiarity is the non-entrance of t.he
exoccipital bone into the occipital condyle. Another remarkable peculiarity is the nnion, a short distance below the brain case, of the Eustachian tnbes into a single median vertical canal, which descends to the
pharynx between the vertical axes of the basioccipital and sphenoid
bones.
The mandibular ramus is characterized by the distinctness of all the
elements and by two especial peculiarities. One of these is the absence
of coronoid process, the coronoid bone being a scale on the interior side
of the ramus. The other is the presence of a very large foramen
between the angular and surangular bone.s on the external face of the
ramus, which communicates with the large dental Canal.
The vertebrre are procmlous throughout. There are 110 intercentra
except the chevron bones and a preatlantal element, which articulates
with the lower part of the occipital condyle in front, and underlaps the
08 entatum, or centmm of the atlas; posteriorly.
This first and only cervical intercentrum sends out, posteriorly and downward on each side, a
long intercentral rib. The atlas consists of separate elements, viz,
centrum, neurapophysis, and neural spine. The centrum is nnited by
suture with that of the axis vertebra, and the neurapophyses are in contact anteriorly below with the intereentrnm. They narrow upward to
a squamosal suture with the neural spine, which is a thin, curved ele·
ment. The cervical ribs are short, and unite with a parapophysis and
diapophysis. The dorsal ribs have the capitular articulation on the
centrum, and the tubercular on the diapophysis for a short distance,
but the capitular articulation soon rises to the diapophysis, remaining
distinct from the tubercular. There are two sacral vertebrre, and no
sacral ribs.
There is no clavicle, proscapula, or epicoracoid. The coracoid is in
contact with the anterior lateml border of the sternum. The suprascapula is represented by a cartilage. The ilium is short anteroposteriorly and does Dot extend anteriorly to the acetabulum, but does
extend for a short distall(~e posteriorly to it. The pubis is excluded
from the acetabulum, articulating with the anterior base of the
ischium. The pubes are directed forward and have no symphysis, being
connected by cartilage only. They have no connection with the ischia
on the median line. The ischia are directed downward to a median
symphysis.
There are three elements in the proximal carpal series. Of these the
radiale and intermedium support the foot, and are remarkable for their
longitudinal elongation. The carpalia are more or less aborted. The
tarsalia are remarkable for the specialization of the bones of the first
row. They are two in number; the large astragalus consisting, apparently, of the tibiale and intermedium tarsi. The fibulare (calcaneum)
has what has not been shown to exist elsewhere among Reptilia, a tuber
is equally peculiar to it.
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calcis. Both these elements have a distalllonvcx condylar surface for
the elements distal to them. The tlusalia are partially aborted.
No urinary bladder. A rudimental diaphragm. The viscera are
more particularly described under the genus Alligator.
ALLIGATOR Cuviel".
Alligator CUVIER, part, Ann. MIlB., X, 1807, p. 3O.-nVM~:RII. and BIBRON, Erp.
Gen., III, 1R:m, p. 63.-STHAUclI,.Syn. Crocod., 1866, p. 9.
Champ81:. WAGLER, part, S~'Bt. Amph., 1830, p.140.
Alligator GRAY, Cat. Tort., 184·1, p. 66.-HuXLEY, JOUrli. Linn. Soc., IV, 1860, p.
3.-GRAY, Cat. Sh. Hept., II, 1872, p. 28.

Fourth mandibular tooth fitting into a pit in the upper jaw. Snout
rather short; nasal bones forming a septum dividing the nasal aperture; supratemporal fossre open, splenial bones not entering the maudibular symphysis. A dorsal shield formed of juxtaposed, keele<l,
bony scutes; gular and ventral scutes without or with thin ossifications.
Osteowgy.-My knowledge of the ostcology of' this genus is derived
exclusively from the A. mississippiensis.
Premaxillaries with the spine very short, and uuiting by suture with
the produced apices of the nasal bones. Lateral plate in considerable
sutural union with the nasals posterior to the nares. Frontal produced
in a narrow procesl:! between prefrontals. A slllall supraorbital bone
anteriorly placed. Parietal·like frontal, undivided, not sending outsupramastoid proeesses, and extending to tho pm;;terior border of the
superior table of the skull. Supratemporo·mastoid sending out a laterQposterior process almost to the extremity of tho exoccipital, and bounded
below posteriorly by the quadrate, medially by the meatus auditorius,
and anteriorly from betore backward, by the quadrate, the superior
process of the zygomatic, and by the postorbital part of' the postfrontoorbita1. Anteriorly it is bounded by the postfrontal part of the post.
fronto-orbital. The l1l'ticular surface of the quadrate is directed as
much backward as downward. 'rhe zygomatic reaches its distal
extremity in front, while the jugal is continued three·fourths way from
its first point of contact with the zygomatic to its extremity. The
parieto-quadrate arch is not entirely fused with the elements lying
below it, as it is not united with the snpraoccipital by suture, except
on the middle Hne. The laterall'art of the superior border of the supraoccipital is a smooth tuberosity, and a foramen passes entirely below
the supratemporo.mastoid bone to the supratemporal foramen. Anothel'
canal passes between the exoccipital and quadrate from behind torward and inward to the temporal fossa. The supraoccipital does not
reach the foramen ma.gnum below, but the latter is inclosed above by
. the exoccipitals. The latter do not enter into the composition of' the
occipital condyle, which consists entirely of the basioccipital.
The quadrate is remarkably extended forward. Below, it sends
down a broad process to join the pterygoid, medially it joins the
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petrosal, while above it joins the alisphenoid, and to a less degTee the
parietal. In its junction with the petrosal it overlaps that bone so
far as to almost exclude it from the external wall of the brain case, and
it can only b'3 seen by looking within the posterior border of the trio
geminal foramen. The alisphenoid is well developed, and joins above
the decurved border of the parietal posteriorly, the postfrontal medially,
and the frontal anteriorly. The alisphenoids meet on the middle line,
leaving a large foramen above for the rhinencephalon, and a large
8-shaped foramen below. The inferior part of the latter is immediately
posterior to the keel-like anterior process of the sphenoid. A strong
process descends to the pterygoid, bounding the trigeminal foramen in
front. This represents the epipterygoid of the Sauria. No orbitosphenoid or other interorbital bone.
The anterior half of the basioccipital has its longitudinal axis vertical. The long axis of the sphenoid is also vertical. The medullary
part of the brain case is roofed by the exoccipitals only, bnt the supra·
occipital bounds the epencephalou above. The petrosal is much more
conspicuous on the internal than on the external wall of the brain case.
It is snboval, and is bonnded by the alisphenoid, sphenoid, exoccipital,
supraoccipital, and to a small degree by the parietal. It is deeply
notched. in front by the trigeminal foramen. Although the sphenoid is
mainly vertical in position it sends forward between the alisphenoids
a vertically compressed plate, already mentioned. The occipital and
sphenoid elements are coarsely cellular at various points. The pterygoids unite together on the median line and join the sphenoid behind
the posterior nares. The pterygoids send forward a process above the
palatiues to the front of the orbits, where they cease. Here a strong
process of the prefrontal descends on each side and rests on the adjacent parts of the palatine and pterygoid. These processes are separate
on the middle line above and below, but touch at the middle of their
length. The ectopterygoids are large and each sends a process forward
on the maxillary, and a longer one on the pterygoid. The palatine and
maxillary bones are in mutual contact on the middle line, and no part
or the vomer or ethmoid is visible on the external snrface.
The mandibular ramus has a rather elongate angle, which has its
8uperior concave snrface divided lengthwise by an obtuse ridge. The
articular bone forms the greater part of the angle, the angular being a
narrow strip on its inferior side, which forms the apex, the surangular
sending a narrow splint on the external side, which does not extend so
(ar as the two other elements. The cotylus is not divided by a rillge,
bot a transverse section is gently sigmoid, descending inward. The
coronoid is a large scale in front of the very large dental foramen, and
does not extend anterior to the vertical line of the angular. A large
(oramen is inclosed between the latter and the splenial. The latter
element forms the entire internal side of the ramus, terminating acutely
below and within the fourth tooth. The groove in front of its apex is
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closed with a straight suture at the fundus. There is a. foramen on t.he
inner side of the splenial opposite the eighteenth tooth, counting from
the front. The angular extends farther forward than the surangular,
and its narrow apical portion is on the inferior face of the ramus, terminating at the eighteenth tooth.
In young specimens the posterior alveoli are not separated from each
other, and the crowns of the teeth are more compressed than in adultH.
The atlantal neural spine has no spinous process, but it is well devel·
oped on the other vertebrm. The atlas sends posteriOl'ly a slender rib,
which is slightly bifurcate proximally. The other cervical ribs send a
distal process forward as well as backward. The dorsal ribs have a
small cartilaginons nncinate process near their distal extremities. The
abdominal ribs consist of four ossicles, forming a chevron directed forward. The interclavicle has no transverse branch, and extends well
in advance of the sternum and nearly to its posterior border. The
hremal ribs nnite with the sternum, as follows: Two pairs unite directly,
and four pairs with a median xiphoid cartilage.
The coracoid is an elongate element, distally truncate, without
notches or processses; the nsual foramen pierces it near the base. The
scapnla is of somewhat similar form; it has no pro· or meso-scapular
process or angle. The humerns has one compressed tnberosity at a
considerable distance dil'ltad of the head. The distal extremity much
resembles that of the femur. The ulna is robust proximally, and the
olecranon is represented by a large sesamoid bone. The shaft of the
radius lesl'l compressed than that of the uhm, but is not very different
in actual sectional area. Its distal artkular surface is a little larger
than that of the ulna, and is at nearly 11 right angle to it. In the
carpus the radiale is a much larger bone than the intermedium, but
both are similar in form, being much longer than wide, and having
expanded extremiti~s and coutracted shafts. 'fheir distal articular
faces are concave. The ulnare projects freely backward. There is
but one carpale, and that corresponds with the third digit. The I and
II are represented by 11 cartilage. No centrals. Digits five, of which
the third is longest and the fifth shortest. The I, II, and III only
have the distal phalanges ung-uiform and sheathed with horny claws.
The ilium pr~jects as far as the diapophysis of the first caudal vertebra. but does not fuse with it. The proximal eud of the ischium is deeply
notched, which causes a perforation of the acetabulum. The femur
is longer than the humerus and the head is less compressed. There
is no distinction into the head and neck. 'fhere is but oue trochanter
and that is on the posterior aspect and prel'lellts its tuberosity distad.
The condyle of the femur is not divide.}; no patella. The fibula is
much more slender than the tibia at all points. The astragalus articulates with the fibula as well as with the tibia; its [a.ce of articulation
with the calcaneum is excavated. The latter has a convex fibula sur·
face, while the tibial surface of the astragalus is eoncave. Posterior to
the fibular condyle the calcaneum i~ excavated, and the tuber caloat&ei is
~
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somewhat recurvetl at tile apex. It is obliquely truncate behind and
below. The inferlor face is excavated and the distal plane. There are
three tarsalia corresponding to four external digits; the first digit
articulating directly with the astragalus, the second digit joing one tarsale, the third and fourth one, while the fifth digit is lacking. The fifth
tarsale is produced like a rudimental metatarsal. The three interior
digits only have unguiform distal phalanges with corneous sheaths. ;
Viscera. -'rhe heart is situated in the anterior part of the body cav- 1
ity, and the lungs extend abont half their length posterior to it. The
latter extend considerably cephl\lad of the' bronchi, which enter at
'about the posterior third of their length, at right angles to the axis of
the body. 'rhe liver is completely divided into right and left moieties, each of which scnds posteriorly a process of its external portion.
The alimentary canal is distinguished for the strong differentiation
of the stomach, which much exceeus anything known in the Sanria.'
The cardium and pylorus are each small orifices, and the stomach has
a fundus at either end external and caudad to each. Toward the
pyloric fundus the walls are very thick with muscle. At its apex is a
small diverticnl um in the A. mississippiensis. . The small in testine is of
relatively small (liameter and the large intestine is large, and is not
distinguished into colon and rectum, aud h8.8 no Clecum. The Kidney
is coarsely lobate.
The mesenteries are not so simple as in the Sauria, as they are less
less distinct from each other, and send branches in different directions.
The (esophagns has, besides the dorsal connection, connection with the
pericardium. The lungs are connected with both, and distally with
the cephalad surface of the liver. The liver has connection posteriorly
with all of these viscera, which is not muscular, but which represents
the dorsal part of the pericardium. A longitudinal fold connects the
pericardium with the two halves of the liver and the stomach, representing the gastrohepatic mesentery of the Sauria. From the caudad
margin of the liver 011 the right side a sheet extends to the body wall,
remaining free from the latter as far posteriorly as the kidney. A
corresponding sheet extends from the distal aspect of the stomach on
the right side. Both are connected with the body wall by bands and
threads. Frolll each lobe of the liver near the median lille a sheet
extends to the median body wall below, which is strongly muscular.
This is regarded as homologous with the inferior portion of the dia·
phragm of the mammals, and this with the posterior transverse hepatodorsal sheet may correspond with that structure. If so, the important
difference remains that in the alligator it includes the liver between
its two layers, while in the mammals it is entirely superior to the liver.
The tympanic drum is deeply set beneath the superior postorbital
bar. It is protected by a fold of the integument which forms a flap,
which is suspended from the postorbital bar, closing the orifice like a
lid.
Geowgiv lListory.-The genus A.lligator is of much more modern origin
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than CrocodiluJl, no undoubted extinct species having been discovered.
The neocene Croeodilus spencerii of England has beeil found to vary in
the direction of Alligator, and on such an individual wal:l proposed the
A. hantQ1liensis, but the characters are said not to be normal.
Species.-Three species of this genus are known. One is the North
American; the other is found in China, and the habitat of the other is
unknown. Their eharacters are as follows:
The broadest series of dorsal scutes composed of eight scntes; fonr large nuchal
SClltes; upper eyelid bony ~nteriorly; fingers weltbed; end of tail strongly compressed and crested. _.....•••...••• _..••••............. A. 7IliRRiRBippiCltsia Daudin.
The broa'lest transverse series of dorsal scutes composetl of eight scntes; two la.rge
nuchal sClltes; finger!! free; end of tail little serrated abov.', scarcely compressed.
A. !tllloi8 Cope.
The broadest transverse series of dorsal scute!! composed of six scutes; six large
nuchal scute!!; upper e.yelid entirely bony; fingers free; owl of tail strongly compress('d and crested ......••...•••...•••.••.•.•••.....•.. " .... ..-1. 8inen8i8 Fa.uvel.
ALLIGATOR MISSISSIPPIENSIS Daudin.

Alligator 7Ili88i88ippien8i8 GRAY, Syn. Rept., 1831, p.1i2.-HOl.IIHOOK, N. Am. Herp .•
1I,1842, p. 53, pI. n.-GnA Y, Cat. TOI·t., 18H, p. 66.-STRA 11CIl, Syn. Crocml.,
1866, pp. 15, 66.-GRAY, Trans. Zool. Soc., '" I, 186(1, p. 168; Cat. Sh. Rapt.,
II, 1872, p.29.-CUAFFM,.JON, Ann. Soc. Linn. Lyon, XXVIII, 1882, p. 83.
Crocodilll8 miBBi88ippien8i8 DAUI>lN, Rept., II, 1802, p. 412.
Crocodill/B Il/ciuB CUVlI>:R, Anll. Mus., X,1807, p. 32; Ossemeus FOHsileA, V, Pt. 2,
1824, p.32, pIs. I, II.-TIEDEMA:O\N, OPPEL, anll LmOSCIIITZ, ]l(at. Amph., 1817,
p. 58, pI. Iv.-HAHLAN, ;\lel1. Zool. Hcs., 1835, p. H6.
CrocodiluB clwieri LJ,ACII, Zool. Misc., II, 1~1;;. 1'.117, pI. CII.
AlliYl/tol' luciu8 BORY DE ST. VINCENT, Diet. Class. d' II. N., Y, 182.1, p. 100.DUMt:RIL and BIBHON, Erp. Gell., III, 1836, p. 75, pIs. xxv, XXVI.
Alligator cuvieri BOHY DE ST. VINCENT, Dist. Class. el' H. N., V, 1824, p. l()(.

Nineteen or twenty upper and as many lower teeth on eaeh side;
head nearly twice as long as broad; snout much depressed, broadly
rounded at the end, with the lateral outline nearly straight; a very
short ridge in front of the orbit; upper eyelid bony anteriorly; two
pairs of large nuchal seutes, forming a square, separated on the media.1I
line, with a pair of slllall ones in front and another pair behind; seven·
teen or eighteen transverse series of dorsal seutes, the broadest com·
posed of eight sClItes; fingers hardly half webbed, outer toes about twothirds webbed; tail strongly compressed and crestell posteriorly. Dark
green or blackish above, young with yellowish cross bands, lower parts
yellowish.
Total length, 2 meters 20 centimeters; reaches a length of 4~ meters
(about 16 feet).
In young specimens, of a meter ill length, the anterior parts of the
nasal allli maxillary bones present coarse, fiat tuberosities, while the
middle parts of those bones are nearly smooth. In adults the former
regions are nearly smooth, while the latter are pitted, producing a
shallow honeycombed 8urface. 'rhe posterior parts of the same bones
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arc nearly smooth, or feebly ridged longitudinally. The frontal, postfrontal, parietal, and supratemporo·mastoid are always pitted. There
is a low longitudinal median ridge of the frontal bone between the
anterior parts of the orbits. '1'he olfactory groove of the frontal is
narrow, and their lateral walls robust and low. 'The posterior part of
the sUfllngular bone is honeycombed, while the dentary is smooth, but
is perforated by numerous small foramina.
'fhe vertebrm number 11S follows: C., 8; D., 10; L., 7; S., ~; C., 36.
The nellral spines of the cervicals are narrower anteroposteriorly than
those of the dorsals, except that of the axis, which is lIlllch the lougest,
but is not more elevated thall the others. The hypapophysis of the second cervical is very low, but those of the other cervicals and of the
anterior four dorsals are well developt'd; there is a low one on the fifth
dorsal. The mutual surfaces of the centra of the second sacral and
first caudal are flat. But three of the ribs articulate with the vertebral
centra, the remainder having the capitular articulations with the
diapophyses at increasing distances fl'OIll their bases. Of the caudal
vertebrm the anterior 18 have diapophyses. The first and second have
no chevrons, whieh are present on thA following ~l. The terminal centra are much compressed. '1'he last abdominal rib is much more robust
than the others. It is similarly composed and posteriorly joins the
pubes at their bases. The phalanges are as follows: Manus, 2-3-4-3-3;
pes,2-3-4-3. These details are derived from a skeleton ill the museum
of the School or Biology or the University of Pennsylvania.
The alligator is chamcteristic of the Austl'Ol'iparian region, ranging
from North Carolina to the Hio Grande of Texas. I have examined
crania of individuals taken in the Nueel's Uiver, Texas, and do not find
them to differ in any resped from those taken in l"lorida.
As regards the range of the alligator up the Mississippi, I have
gained the following information through my friend, Mr..Julius Hurter,
of St. Louis, who haR for lIlany years made a study of the batru<Jhians
and reptiles of Missouri. He Rtates that tIle oldest residents of the
southeastern county of that State have no knowlcllge of the occurrence
of the species in that locality. 'I'he most northcl'II IOI:ality with which
Mr. Hurter is perliionally acquainl ed is l{ollney, Jefferson County, Miss.,
about latitude 32°.
Dr. lIugh M. Smith,i of the United States FiRh Commission, says
thatThe materna! alligator in April or May seoks 1I. sheltered sJlot on a hank and there
bnilds a smallmOllIll1. Tho founuation of the moun,! ill of JIlllll and grass, ana un
this she lays 80mp· eggs. She covers the llggS with auothpr stratllm of gTl\SS and mud,
lIpon which 8he d'lpo8its ..ome more egg8. Thus 8he proceeds nntil she has llli,! from
100 to 200 egg8.
The egg.. in the conrse of time are hatched by the sun, assi8ted by the heat which
the decompo8ition of the vegetable materia! generate8. As 800n as they have
"chipped the shell," the bahyalligator8 are led to the water by the mother, who
-

I
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--------------------

Bnlletin, U. S. Fish Commission, XI, 1891, p. ~l3,

Washington, 1893.
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provides them with food which she llis~orges, showing much anxiety for theiraafety.
At this early perIOd of their existeuce they are e,xposed to lUany dangers, being a
favorite prey of fishes and turtles. Alligators' eggs bre sometimcs eaten by the
Florida crackers. The robbing of the nests for market is helping to hll.8ten the ineviiable destruction of the alligator fishery, which haa been an important anll profitable industry in Florida. Pact.a recentl)' gathered by the Fish Commi88ion show
tbat the reptillJ8 can not long l\IIcape practical extermination. Already they are
becoming >lcaree, and the price of hides lias gone up.
It is estimated that 2,500,000 alligaters were killed in Plorida between 1880 and
1894.
In 1890-ahoot 250 pounds of alligator teeth were sold, hunters receiving from $1
to $2 a pouod for them. They are removed by burying the heads aod rotting ont
ihe teeth. Of the best teeth, abont seventy make a pound. Thestnffing of alligaters and the polishing of the teeth give employment to forty per80n8. Unfortu.
nately, alligators grow very 8lowly. At 15 years of age they are only 2 feet long.
A 12-footer may be reasonably supp08ed to be 75 yea.rs old.
The artifical propagation of alligatOrs has been recently undertaken to supply the
trade in Florida curiORities.
The incnba~r sY8tem employel} is quite simple. The eggs, which lLre about the
size of thoee of a goose, are placed in boxes of sanll and coverell up. The boxes are
exposed on a roof to the torrill rays of 11 tropil'al sun, and in a few days the young
reptiles are hatehed.
Alligatol' ",i88i8I1ipp~iB ])audin.
Loca1lty.
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CROOODILUS Laurenti.
Crooodilu LAURENTI, Syn. Rept., 1768, p. 53.-STRAUCH, Syn. Crocod., 1866, p. 28.CUYlER, Ann. Mus., X, 1807, p. 40.-WAGLEIl, Syst. Amph., 1830, p. 40.DUMERIL aud BIBRON, Erp. Gen., III, 1836, p.93.-GRAY, Cat. Tort., 1844,
p. 58.-HuXLEY, Journ. Linn. Soc., IV, 1860, p. 6.-GtlNTHEIl, &cpt. Brit.
Ind., 1864, p. 6O.-GIlAY, Cat. Sh. Rept., II, 1872, p. 14.
01u&_pall MERRHM, Teut:lmen SyBtematis Amph ibiorllm, 1820, 1'.36.
Mt1cildopa GRAY, part, Cat. Tort., p. 57.
Ooplwlu GRAY, Cat. Tort., p. 58; Cat. Sh. Rept., II, p. 8.
Pali.ia GRAY, Cat. Tort., p. 60; Cat. Sh. Rept., II, 1'.13.
Molillia GRAY, Cat. Tort., p. 60; Cat. Sh. Rept., II, p.17.
MtlCiBtopa HUXLEY, .louro. Linn. Soc., IV, p. 15.-GRAY, Cat. Sh. Rept., II, p. 21.
BowabifTOtI8 GRAY, Ann. and Mag. N. H. (3), X, 1862, p. 269; Cat. Sh. Rept., II, p. 9.
Tt1Wl84C1U/ GRAY, Cat. Tort., p. 272 j Cat. Sh. Rept., II, p. 18.
P1lilG8 GRAY, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1874,1'.177.

Fifth maxillary tooth largest, the fourth mandibular usually fitting
into a notch in the upper jaw. Snout more or less elongate; nasal
bones extending to the nasal aperture, which is undivided and larger
than the 8upratemporal fossae; a very small anterior bony plate in the
upper eyelid. Splenial bones not entering the mandibular symphysis.
A dorsal shield formed by four or more longitudinal 'series of juxta·
poRed, keeled, bony scntet'!. Africa, Southern Asia, North Australia,
Tropical America.
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Concerning thi8 gcnu8 Boulenger remarks: I
Notwithstanding all th'Lt has boen written on the specifio characters of the orooodiles, their di~tinction and definition wmains a matter of considerable difficnlty.
Although tho extreme forms, viz, C. cataphractus and C.paillstris, differ very widely,
the passage is 80 complcte as to render o\'en snbgeneric divisions unadvisable. The
following key will. I hope, suffice in most case8 for the exact determination of t1w
8peciC8, except with respect to newly born 8pecimens, which can only be named by
comparison with older example8.

Boulenger then gives the following table of the species:
I. Snout very 81ender, gavial-like, at lea8t twiee a8 long as broad at the base; mandibular 8ymphysi8 exteutling t.. the level of the 8ixth, seventh, or
eighth tooth; premaxillo-maxillary 8uture, on the plliate, produl'ed
p08teriorly.
Nuchal 8CUtC8 in two longitudinal series, continuons or snbcontinuou8
with the dorsals
_
__
__ ._
Co calaphractU8 Cuvier.
Nuchlliscutos six, four in a square with one on each sido, ~ubcontinuon8
with tho dorsal8. _
_. _., .
. C. johnHlonii Krefft.
Nuchal scutes six, four in a 8quare with one on each side, widely separated from the dorsal8
_.. _
. _.. C. intermedil/s Grll.YC8.
II. Snout more than once and a half, antI not more than twice and a one-fourth as
long as broad at the base; mandibnlar symphysi~ extending to the
level of the fonrth or fifth tooth; premaxillo-maxillary snture, on the
paIute, pro,lnced posteriorly.
A. No longitudinal ridge in front of the eye; anterior nuchal soutes (postoccipltals) well developed.
A longitudinal 8welling or ridge along the middle of thn snout.
C. a/lwricanllH Laurenti.
A longitndinal ri,lge between tl", orbits, none on the 8nout.
C. siamcnsis Schneider.
No riu/t68 on tlle forehcad or snout ..
. __
__ C. niloticll3 Lanrollti.
B. A longitudinal ridge in front of the eye; anterior nnchals usually absellt.
C. PQrosus Schndder.
Ill. Snont not more than once and a half lLB long as hroall at the base; mandibular
symphysis extendin!{ to the level of the fourl h or Ii ftb tooth, premaxillomaxillary 8nture, on tho palate, tranS\'erse or cun-ed forward.
A. Snout without ri,lges.
Dorsal 8hiel<1nRllally comp08ed of fonr longitndinal ~erie8 of 8cute8, the
median of which are broluler than loug ..... __ .... C. paillstris Lesson.
Dorsal 8hield comp0ged of six longitndinal spries of SCllte8 in the middle_ .. __ ....
.... _....
..... " c. ,"obI/sillS Vaillant and Grandidier.
B. A more or less di8tinct ohlique rillge iu front of the eye.
Scales on upper surface of lilllljH keeleu.
...... _. c. rhombifer euvier.
Scales on limhs perfectly slIlooth . __ .. _. _... _. _. C. nw,·"letii A. DUlllcril.

Species of this genus arc abundant in the Cenozoic formationR from
the Eocene onward, but they becollle rarer ill the later beds. 'l'he
above-mentioned existing species are distributed as follows:
Ethiopica.
Indica.
Neotropica.
C. americllnus.
C. catapkractus.
C. s'ial/lclls'is.
C. intermedius.
C. nilotic1ls.
0. ]10/"081l8.
C. rlwmbifer.
C. robu8tu.\{.
C.1Jlt{1l8tris.
O. moreletii.
Australasica.
C.jolm.~tollii.

Cat. Chelonians, Rhynchocephalialls, allli crocodiles, Brit. Mus., London, 1889,
p. 277.
I
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CROCODILUS AMERICANUS Laurenti.

Crocodilw amerioanus LAURE~Tl, Syn. Rept., 1768, p. 54.-SCIINEIDER, JEst.
Amph., II, 1801, p. 23.-GEOH'ROY, Ann. Mus., II, 1803, pI. XXXVII, fig. 1.GRAY, Cat. Tort., 1844, p. 6O.-RuXLIl:Y, .Jonrn. Liun. Soc., IV, 1860, p. 11.BOCOURT, Miss. Sc. Mex. R.Jpt., 1870, p. 30, pIs. VIII, fig. 1 j IX, fig. 1.GUNTHER, BioI. C. ArneI'. Rept., 1885, p. 19.
CrocodilllB aell/U8 CUVIER, Ann. Mus., X, 1807, p. 55, pIs. I, II.-GEOFFROY, Ann.
Mus., X, 1807, p. 70.-TIEDF.MANN, OPPEL, and LmOSCHITZ, Nat. Amph., 1817,
p. 78, pI. XIII.-DuMtRII. &luI BIIlRON, Erp. G6n., III, 1836, p. 119.-COCTEAU
in R. de la Sagra, Rist. Cuba Rept., 1843, p. 62, pI. V.~STRAUCH, Syn.
Crocod., 1866, prJ. 56. 102.-WYMAN, ArneI'..Joum., XLIX, 1870, p. 105,
CrocQdilu8 biBcutatU8 CUVIER, Ann. Mus., X, 1807, p. 53, pI. II, fig. 6......TnmEMAKN, OPPEL, and LIBOSClHTZ, Nat. Amph., 1817, p. 77, pI. XII.
Molina amerioana GRAY, Ann. Mag. Xat. Hist. (3), X, 1862, p. 272; Trans. ZooI.
Soc., VI, 1867, p. 150; Cat. Sh. Rept., II, 1872, p. 17.
Crocodilu8 padficIl8 UOCOURT, Miss. Se. Mex. Rllpt., 1870, p. 31, pI. IX, fig. 5.
C. ltlOganu8 Rocol'nT, Miss. Sc. Mex. Rept., p. 33. pI. VIII, fig. 2.
C. mexica"u8 IlOCOCRT, Miss. Sc. Mex. Rept., p. 34, pI. vrIl, fig. 3.
C. florida"UB HORNADAY, ArneI'. Nat., IX, 1875, p. 504, figs. 211-213.

Eighteen or nineteen upper teeth on each side. Snout variable in
length, one and three·fifths to two and one·fourth as long as broad.
at the base; a median ridge or longitudinal swelling along the snout;
mandibular symphysis extending to the fourth or fifth tooth; premax·
illo-maxillary suture, on the palate, directed baekwards; maxillaries
forming a short median suture above or narrowly separated by the
nasals. Usually four large nuchals forming a square, with a smaller
one on each side of the anterior pair; the large nuchals sometimes fol·
lowed by one or two detached pairs of smaller scutes; usually two pairs
ofsmaller nuchals in a transverse row behind the occiput. Dorsal scutes
well separated from the nuchals, in fifteen or sixteen transverse and
four or six longitudinal rows; the scutes of the two median rows regu·
larly arranged, the others more or less irregular and more strongly
keeled; sides wi~h scattered keeled scutes. A slight web between the
second and third fingers; outer toes extensively webbed. A serrated
fringe on the outer edge of the leg; scales on the limbs keeled. Black·
ish olive above, yellowish inferiorly; young pale olive, dotted and
spotted with black. (Boulenger.)
The largest specimen in the collection measures 3~ meters.
Ecuador, Oolombia, Venezuela, Oentral America, Southern Mexico,
West Indies, Florida.
This species varies a good deal in the number and arrangement of
the nuchal scntes. Specimens from Tehuantepec, OIl the west coast of
1rlexico, exhibit from two to four nuchal scuta and from two to five
cervical. Several specimens present the irregularity of having scuta
of the external dorsal series to join on the middle line of the back,
replacing the median row of scutes at those points. l
I

Proceedings, American Philosophical Society, XI, 1869, p. 161.
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Mr. W. T. Hornaday original1~T observed this species to be an inhabi·
tant of the seacoast, streams, and lakes of southeastern Florid-a,1 rang·
ing north as far as Lake Worth, a hundred miles north of the southern
extremity of the State. From this point Mr. Ward, of Rochester, New
York, obtained 0. specimen!) feet in length. Mr. Hornaday supposed
these individuals to represent a species different from that of more
southern waters, but I have been unable to detect any difference. The
largest specimen he obtained measured 14 feet in length.
III its preference for salt water this species diff'ers from the alligator.
It is said also to be more vicious in its disposition. A specimen
between 4 and 5 feet in length was once sent me by my late friend,
Professor Pooy, of Havana. I kept it tethered iu a yard and observed
ita manners. It was ill-natured and not .afraid to attack either by
snapping its jaws or striking with its tail.
A specimen of this species was sent to the National Museum from
Mazatlan, on the coast of Sinaloa, Mexico. This is the nearpst point
to the Nearctic realm at which it has been found on the Pacific coast.
SQUAMATA.
1. GENERAL ANATOMY,

No qnadratojugal (zygomatic) arch; quadrate therefore articulated
by its proximal extremity only. No os tabulare. Paroccipital present;
opisthotic early fused with the supramastoid, probably fused with the
parietal. Nostrils, both external and internal, subterminal. Maxillopalatines, palatines, amI pterygoids distinct, paired; ectopterygoid
present amI distinct. Teeth on maxillary and dentary bones. Stapes
with a long sbaft, or columella, terminating in a cartilage.
Vertebral centra proc(plous, rarely amphicU'lous; caudals with chev·
rons. Neural arches coossified with centrum, except atlas, whicl} has
neurapophyses separate from body and from eacb other; odontoid
process distinct. Not more than two vertebrre in sacrum. Oervical
ribs. Dorsal ribs single (i. e., tubercular) headed, articulating with
diapophyses; one to several pairs articulating with sternum. No
sacral ribs. No tegumentary abdominal bones.
Scapular arch, wheu developed, consisting of suprascapula, scapula,
precoracoid, coracoid, clavicle, and interclavicle; frequently a pro·
scapula. The scapula is not coossified with the other elements. 001'0.coid articulating witb the simple plate-like sternum. Pelvic arch,
when complete, embracing the three elements, which inclose below a
large obturator foramen. Ilium directed backward and upward.
Brain with large QJfactory lobes, which a.re not as large as the hemi·
spheres. The latter are larger than the thalami, and their ventricles
are on the extermd side of their nucleus (corpus striatum). Thalami
exposed above as well as laterally. Oerebellum small, without flocculi.
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Central canal of spinal cord present. The eye possesses the usual
character of the Monocondylia in the presence of the pecten, which
extends from the choroidea to the sheath of the lens. It is not so
plicate as in birds. The organ of hearing conforms to the same type
in the absence of a helix and the presence of a lagena and sacculus.
The sympathetic nervous s~'ste1ll is well developed and presents the
series of subvertebral ganglia.
The alimcntary canal is little specialized in the different parts of its
course, but the stomach is distinguished by its greater diameter l\m}
.generally more muscular walls. The diameter of the rectum generally
exceeds that of the preceding parts of the canal. Gall bladder and
pancreas present. Adipose bodies present.
Heart with three chambers; two auricles and one ventricle. The latter gives origin to a truncus communis arteriosus, which sends off one
or two a{)rta bows on each side, which combine to form a single oorta
root on each side, which fuse into the single aorta on the middle line
below the vertebral column. A sinus venosus. Posterior vena cava,
formed from the renal veins amI traversing the liver after receiving
the portal vein. It is received, together with two jugulars, into the
sinus venosus. Posterior vertebral veins running below the ribs.
Sexes distinct. Testis and vas deferens distinct from renal ducts,
discharging separately into cloaca. Males with two prehensile organtol,
each inclosed in a sheath, one 011 each side of the base of the tail.
They are everted wward the cloacal orifice when in use and are
retracted by invagination by the contraction of an axial muscle. 'l'hey
are traversed by flo groove, the sulcus spermaticus, which, oeginning at
the base on the inner side, winds to the apex on thf\ outer side, nniting
into a short, common vagiua opening into the cloaca from above to
receive the male preheusile organl'!. Oviducts dil'!tinct. The oviduct
consists of a tube, which, when not containing cggs, is collapsed, falling iuto numerous parallel, tranS\lerSe folds. These foll]s are held in
place by an elastic oand on each opposite border. The margin of the
fontanelle is of delieate membrane, and it is attached to the body wall
by a delicate fold of peritoneum
The integument is charaeteristically divided into small areas or
scales, by conflnent inflections. These are oceasionally the 8£'at of
osseous deposit (Scincidrc, Gerrhollotidae), but this h., exceptional. .No
osseous scuta, other than the cases mentioned. 'rhis description
applies as well to the extinct Pythonomorpha as to tllC Sauria and
Ophidia. Abdominal scales generally different frOID the dorsal.
The integument of the head if! divided in many types into plates of
definite relations, which are homologous throughout the various subdivisions, and even oetwpen the suborllers of Sanria aud Ophidia. In
general, it Illay be believed that the~iC plates have resultell from the
fusion of scales, ooth because scales are the primitive covering of the
l>od~' and are less specialized than the head plates, but also because
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the types of affinity with the extinct. types have scalI' heads; for
iostance, the Spherwdon of the RhynchocephaHan order is approached
cloeely in scale characters by the PachygloBB lizal·d. The Boidm,
among snakes, recognized a8 the most primitive forms, also have
generally scaly heads and few or no plates. The scaly head also characteri7es some of the higher types of snakes, as many Solenoglypha,
as well as the degenerate Epanodonta and Catodonta; while most of
the degenerate Sauria have head plates, bot more or less fused.
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The nomenclatnre of these plates is explained on the above
the heads of a Scincoid lizard aud a Colnbriue snake.
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2. DISTRIBUTION AND HABITS.

The Squamata are found in a.ll except the Arctic and Antarctic
regions of the earth. Their numbers, both in species and individnals,
increase as we approach the Tropics. They are preeminently terrestrial
animals, and are never found far from shore, exceptiug certain snake,.
which live in the ocean. On land they inhabit all localities that supply
food and shelter, whether in trees, on the surface of the earth, or
beneath the surface, or along the shores of bodies of water. They are
for the greater part carnivorous, but certain lizards and a very few
snakes are herbivorous.
The Squamata, like other reptiles, possess much muscular power, and
above all others many of them are capable of great speed of motion.
Many of tIle arboreal species climb with wonderful rapidity, and others
get over the ground with great swiftness. Such are especially the .
Teiidre, or swift lizards, who are almost invisible when running, and
some of the snakes. A few lizards (Arnblyrh.lfnchulI) are good swimmers,
while along all bodies of fresh water dwell snakes which are such
expert swimmertl that they readily capture the fishes on which they
prey. The prehensile power of the Peropodous snakes is well known,
enabling them to kill small and medium·sized mamma.}s by involving
them in their coils. Certain of the snakes have none of the remarkable
powers of speed, pl'ehension, or swiftness possessed by ot-hen'l, but are
protected by a formidable poisonous biting apparatus, which enables
them to inflict mortal wounds Oil their prey, and which places them in
the front rank of dangerous animals.
The Squamata exhibit a low order of intelligence. Most of them
give few exhibitions of it, and it is then generally in connection with
obtaining food. They sometimes appear to recognize the person that
feeds them, and will overcome their timidity so far as to take food from
the hand. I give an account, under the bead of Liopelti,Y 1,ernalis, of a
ruse adopted by this species for the purpose of taking prey; and under
Heterodon platyrhinuR, of action8 apparently intended to inspire fear in
a venomous snake with which it was confined.
3. CLASSIFICATION.

The Squamata are known under three principal modifications or sub·
orders, as follows:
Quadrate bone articulating with cxoccipital; parietal bones not closing the hrain
case in front j generally an epipterygoid aud sternum; teeth with dentinal rootH j
phalanges with eondyles ............•............................•..... _SAURIA.
Quadrate bone articulating with paroccipital; parietal bones not closing brain case
iu front; epipterygoid and sternulll present j teeth with osseous roots j phalauges
truncate
__ . _
_. _
_.. PYTlIOXOMORPlIA.
Quadrate bone articulating with paroccipital; parietal and front:l.l ]lOnes closing
brain calle in front; no epipterygoid or sternum; teeth rootless; no phalanges
••••.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.••. _...

•. _. __ ...•.. _.....••.•.•. _. OPIIlDIA.
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Of these three Ruborders, the Pythonomorpha is extinct, having
begnn and ended with Cretaceous time. The Sanria and Ophidia are
the subjects of the present work. Both begin in eretaceous time, so
far 1108 our present knowledge extends, but it is at the existing geologic period of time that they present the greatest multiplication of
individuals and species. This statement is, of conrse, provisional and
dependent on future discoveries in paleontology for its verification or
contradiction.
The superficial characters given by systematic writers generally as
di8tingnishing the Sanria and Ophidia are quite insufficient for that
purpose. Johannes MUller 1 first placed. the distinction on a sound
ba.sis by showing that in the Ophidia the frontal and parietal bones
descend to the basi-cranial axis as in no other vertebrates, thus closing
the brain case in front, while in the Sauria this does not occur, and
as the ali- and orbito·sphenoid bones are rudimental or wanting, the
brain case is without osseous wall in front. Some lizards present a
distinct approximation to the ophidian type in the strong decurvature
of the parietal bones at the rides; these are the Annulati and the
Annielloida. These groups display 110 similar approximation in the continuous sutural union of the occipital and parietal elements, a condition
universal in Ophidia and rare in Sauria.
I have pointed out' another point of distinction between the two
divisions, viz, that the supratemporal (" squamosal" olim) is present in'
the Sauria and absent in the Ophidia. As it is, however, absent in
the Anuielloida and Amphisblenia, I have not included it in the definition of the former snborder. This definition has not been adopted by
those authors who erroneously regard the suspensorium of the (luad·
rate bone in the Ophidia as identical with the supratemporal of the
lizards. I pointed out in the above essay (1871) that this element in the
snakes is homologous with the paroccipital of the Sauria, an opinion
which was not agreed with at that time, but which has now received the
assent of variou8 anatomists, notably Professor Baur.
Baurand some others do not, however, agree that the element in ques·
tion is the paro~ipital, but call it sqnamosal and other names. I was
led. to identify it with the former element of the Testudinata, etc., by a
consideration of its strncture in the Pythonomorpha,3 where it is much
more largely developed than in the Sanria, and where it supports the
quadrate bone as in the Ophidia, which it does not do, or does only
partially in a few cases, in the Sauria. I have made this more clear
than heretofore I hope in a recent essay.4 The paroccipital bone is
received deeply between the exoccipital and the petrosal in the Pythonomorpha in the same manner as in the Tortricine snakes, a structure
which does not occur in the Sauria. 'fhis structure is somewhat
lIn Tiedemann u. Treviranus, Zeitschrift f. Physiologie, IV, p. 233.
sProc. Am. Ass. Ad. Sci., XIX, 1871, p. 221; Traus. Am. Phil. Soc., XIV, 1870, p. 29.
sIdem; The Cretacoous Vertebrata of the West, Rept. U. S. Gool. Sur. Ter., II,
1875, p. 113.
• American Naturalist, SeptemllOr, XXIX, 1895, p. !l55.
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masked in some genera of Pythonomorpha by the extension of the
exoccipital over the paroccipital as a thin lamina on the posterior side;
but its true relation to the petrosal can be soon on the anterior side.
There can be 110 doubt that the Pythonomorpha form a line distinct
from the Sauria., and that their resemblances to the Varani are the
result of a parallel evolution rather than an indication of near affinity,
as supposed hy Cuvier.
The failure of euvier, Owen, Dollo, Baur, and Marsh to perceive this
fact is due to their want of information as to what the differences
between the Ophidia and Sauria really are. Boulenger only has
reached correct views on the subject, although not on 3(',count of the
structure of the paroccipital, Imt on account of the character of the
dentition and of the limbs.!
The third character which I have pointed out as distinguishing the
suborders of Squamata is the difference in the mode of arti~ulation of
the quadrate bone with the adjacent cranial elements. In the Sauria
it articulates with the exoccipital, being also in contact with the paroccipital and the supratemporal. The contact with the paroccipital is
insignificant, owing to the small size of that element; and that with
the supratemporal is only important where that bone is well developed.
In many Sauria it is feeble or wanting. In the Pythonomorpha and
Ophidia on the other hand the quadrate articulates with the paroeci.
'pital, sometimes touching the supratemporal in the former. In some
of the degraded Ophidia, as the Typhlopidre and Stenostomidro, the par·
occipital is not distinct, so that the quadrate appears to rest on the exoccipital and the petrosal. It will, however, be necessary to subject these
types to more searching- investigation before it can be known that the
paroccipital is absent.
As exceptions to the rule in the Sauria, Boulenger has pointed out that
the quadrate does not reaCh the exoccipital in the Agamid genus Ohlamy.
dosaurus,2 and I have found the same condition in Phry1Wcephalus. 3
4. PHYLOGENY.

From this point of view the Ophidia and Pythonomorpha must be
traced to some type in which the paroccipital bone is less remote from
the brain case than is soon in the Sauria, where it has become a mere
rudiment. Such a phylogeny would be expressed as follows. An
investigation of the Dolichosauria of the Cretaceous might yield inter·
esting- results.
Baur!...

Pytbonomorpba.

Ophidia.

~~

Common ..nCC8tor. with ambulatory 11mbs ..nd sossile paroccipital.
-~--

- - - - - - - - - - - ------_._---I Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1891, p. 117.
"Ann. Mag. Nat. Rist., XVI, 1895, p. 367.
3 American Natnraliet, 1896, XXX, p. 150.
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This common ancestor is a land reptile with the peculiar character
oCthe paroccipi~l seen in the Pythonomorpha. Whether it would
enter this suborder remains to be ascertained. From it the Saurian
type has been derived by the reduction of the paroccipital, aud its wide
remova! from the cranial wall. The ophidian order has resulted from
an enlargement of this element, together with its exclusion from the
cranial wallsf to which it nevertheless remains adherent. Boulenger·
suggests that the Dolichosauria occupy this position.
The Squamata display among Reptilia tendencies which reach their
extreme expression in the Ophidia. The~e are, as already pointed out,
first, the disposition to reduction in the use of the limbs as supports of
the body, and a consequent increasing tendency to rest the body on the
ground when in motion; second, the increasing mobility of the suspen·
sorium of the mandible, permitting an increase in the gape of the
mouth, and the consequent capacity for swallowing large bodies.
These tendencies are seen, first, in the successive ahortening of the
limbs and reduction in the number of the digits, and finally reduction
and abolition of the limbs themselves. It is characteristic of the entire
suborder that the ribs have only the tubercular articulation with the
veterbrre, having lost the capitular, thus reducing the strength of the
suspension of the viscera from the vertebral column. It thus becomes
first comfortable, and finally necessary that the body should be supported by the ea.rt~ or object on which the animal rests, the process
being identical with that which has taken place in the Cetacea, which
have also lost the capitular rib articulations after long suspension of
the body in the water. This change is, of course, completed by the
totallosB of limbs, as is seen in many Sauria and in all Ophidia. The
freedom of the distal extremity of the quadrate bone gives mobility
to the mandible; but this function does not reach any great development in the Sauria, and is but little more obvious in the inferior
Ophidia (Angiostomata). In the Ophidia. generally it acquires an
enormous development, most of all in the highest venomous forms
(Solenoglypha).
5. HISTORY.

The order Squamata was first correctly delimited by Merrem in 1820,2
who included in it only the Sauria and Ophidia. The name was proposed by 01'pel 3 in 1811, but he included in i.t the crocodiles. The
character viewed by these authors as definitive was the" possession of
tegumentary scales, in contrast to the osseous carapace of the Testudi·
nata. They were unacquainted with the various anatomical characters
which distinguish the order from all others. The Sanria and Ophidia
were regarded u.s orders by other authors, including Dumeril, ill accord·
ance with the system of Brongniart (1799).
The first author to define the Squamata by anatomical characters
Proceedings, Zoological Society of London, 1891, p. 118.
Veranch elnes Systems der Amphibien, Mo.rburg.
sOrdnungen Familien n. Go.ttnngen !ler Heptilien, Mlinehen.
I

I
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was Latreille. In 1825, in his FamilIes Naturelles du Regne Animal,
he separated the Squamata, under the name SquamQsa, from the tor·
toises and crocodiles, on account of the slight fixity of the quadrate
bone, the double male intromittent organs, and the structure of the
feet. He was followed in this after a long interval by Stannius, who
in 1856 reviewed the Squamata under the name of Streptostylica,I
including in it the two orders Sauria and Ophidia. I ·adopted this
name as that of a superorder in 1871,2 including in it the Sauria and
Ophidia, and a thir.d order, the Pythonomorpha, which I had already
proposed in 1869 for the mosasauroid reptiles. This arrangement was
retained in a synopsis of the familieg of Vertebrata published in 18H9,3
except that the term Squamata was employed instead of Streptostylica,
and was applied to an order instead of a superorder. This arrangement
is continued in the present work. Dr. Boulengpr has adopted this
system, bnt added the chameleons, or Rhiptoglossa, to the list of orders,
increasing the number to four. This change is Hot adopted in the present work. The solidarity of the order Squamata is attested by the
reproductive system as well as by the osseous, and especially by the
IJharacters of the male intromittent organ, as I have recently pointed out.

SAURIA.
1. ANATOMY.
1. OSTEOLOGY.

The following summary of the osteology of the Sauria is based on
examinations of the specimens contained in most of the museUIllS of
Europe and of this country. For North American forms I am princi.
pally indebted to the United States National Museum, my private
collection, and that of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadel·
phia. The characters observed during my study of material in Europe,
which I found to be of the greatest taxonomic importance, I enumerated
in a paper which is printed in the Proceellings of the Philadelphia
Academy for 1864, p. ~24. The use then made of those characters has
been generally accepted by subsequent writers. 4 There are, however,
many other characters whose value is of uncertain taxonomic value,
which were not then mentioned, aud which I now record.
The first description of the osteology of the Sauria is that of euvier,
which is contained in his Ossemeus Fossiles/' 'fhis is an excellent
one, but the many types discovered sillce his time render it ueces·
---~-----

-

~--

Siebold uud Stanuius, Handbuch der Zootomie, Berlin.
~ Proceedings, American Association for the AdvllnCenll'ut of Sciellel', XIX, p.233.
:I American Naturalist.
SOll alBo Transactions, American Philosophical Society
1892, On the Osteology of the Sknll of Hcptilia.
'See Boulenger, Ann. Mag. Nat. His!., X IV, 1884, p. 117; and CatlLlogue of Lizardll
ill British Musenm, I, 1885; II, 1885; III, 1887. This alltllOr ha,,~ added osteological
characters of the Eliblepharidrn, Urol'latiurn, Pygopodidrn, and Dibamidw.
·VOIlllllll X, edition of 1836.
I
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sary that a new surveyof the subject should be made. In 1856 the
Zootomie del' Amphibien, by Stannins, appeared. The account of the
osteology of lizards given in this work is more complete than that of
euvier, but it is incomplete in many points, and is not up to the require.
ments of the present time. The present study is made with especial
reference to the necessities of the paleontology of the order, therefore
the descl'iption of characters is made as specific as possible. The
principal novelty will be found in the references to North American
genera and in the description~ of the hyoid apparatus. The description of the 8capular and pelvic arches in certain genera with the
extremities degenerate or wanting, where they have not been previ·
ously described, is contained in a separate illustrated paper, which has
been published.·
Skull.-The premaxillary bone is single, except in the Scincidre, Acontiidre, and some Geckonidre (Phyllurus sp.). It is very small in the
Ignanid genus l'hrynosoma, and in the Agamidre it is excluded from
contact with the vomer by processes of the maxillaries, which meet on
the middle line. In the Chamreleonidre the premaxillary is still smaller,
the body being narrower than the superior spine, and supporting but
one tooth. In the Anguidre the premaxillary is bounded posteriorly
on each side by a foramen which is sometimes large, but is wantiug
in other families, including the Helodermidre. In Lepidosternum it is
principally on the inferior face of the muzzle. The nasal bones are generally distinct, but in the Varanidre they are fUHed into a single nar·
row median element. In the Chamreleonidre they do not attain the
nasal border, being cut off by the junction of the prefrontal with the
premaxillary and maxillary bones. In the geuus Feylinia the nasal
bones are fused into a broad plate. In Lepidosternum they are completely cut off from the nasal border by the maxillary, which is broadly
in contact with the premaxillary spine. In Rhineiira the nasal bone
reaches the nares, as in A7Ilphisbrena. The frontal bones are separate
in the Varauidre, Helodermidre, Anguidre, Scincidre, Anelytropsidre,
AnnielIidre, and Amphisbrenidm, and in some Geckonidre. They are
coossified in some Geckonidre; in the Iguanidm, Agamidre, Xenosau·
ridre, Eublepharidre, UhamreleonidaY, and Teiidre. The parietals are
generally fused, the only exception being the Geckonidre, Uroplatidre,
and Xantusiidre. Prefrontals are always present, and in Anniellidre,
Helodermidm, and Chamreleonidre they extend posteriorly to the postfrontals, excluding the frontal from the orbital border. Lachrymals
are present, but they are fused with the prefrontal in the Scincidre.
The jugal is generally present, even when there is no postorbital arch,
as in Geckonidre, where it is a splint; but in the Amphisbmnia,
AnnieUoidea, and in Feylinia, the splint-like element attached to the
maxillary extends to the pterygoid posteriorly and the prefrontal
anteriorly, and may include the lachrymal. The jugal extends anteriorly as far as the lachrYQlal except in the Scincidre. The postfrontal
I

Journal of l\1orphyology, VII, 1892, p. 223.
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is wanting and in most cases is fused with the postorbital in the
Varanidre and Agamidm; bnt in other families it is distinct, with
sporadic cases of fusion, as in Onemidophorus. Superciliary bones
are pre..'lent in Vamnu8. Phrynosoma, and several genera of Agamidre.
They belong to the tegumentary system, and articulate the anterior
with the prefrontal, the posterior (absent in Varanus) with the postfrontorbital bone. The supraoccipital iH undivided and forms the
superior part of the edge of the foramen magnum. Its anterior border is generally loosely articulate II with the parietl\l, joining it by
a rudimental or developed median gomphosis with the supraoccipital
process. It is generally overhung by the parietal, always so when
the parietoquadrate arches are present. It is entirely overroofed by
the parietal in the Xantusiidm, the two elements being connected by a
vertical laminiform septum. It is not overhung in the Annielloidea
and Amphisbrenia, and in these the articulation is a firm complete
transverse union. The parietoquadrate arch consists proximally of a
process of the parietal, which is directed outward and posteriorly,
which may represent the supramastoid element of the primitive Cotylosauria. Distally this process receives an ascending process of tIle
paroccipital on its inferior aspect, sometimes anteriorly, sometimes posteriorly. This arch is shortened and depressed in the Anelytropsidre
and is absent from the Anniellidre and Amphisbrenia. In the Chamreleonidre it is differently composed, consisting of It superior posterior
process of the supratemporal, which rises upward and reaches the
produced apex of the undivided parietal. The supratemporal is accompanied for a short distancA above the quadrate by the aseending
process of the paroccipital. The pineal foramen is present in the
Chammleonidfu, Agamidre, Ignanidm, Anolidm, Xenosauridre, Anguidm,
Lacertitlm. Varanidre, and Scincidm. It is wanting in the Helodermidre,
Eublepharidre, Teiidre, Anniellidre, and in the Amphisbrenia. It perfo.
rates the parietal bone clear of all sutures ill most of the fa.milies, but
it is near to or on the frontoparietal suture in Iguanidre and Allolidm,
and is in the frontal in Dipsosaurlls amI the Cham:uleonidm. The occipital condyle is compound, consisting of portions of the exoccipitals
and basioccipital. In many genera. these segments become so thor·
onghly coossified at maturity as to be llndistinguishable. In some of
the Geckonidm (as Gecko, Uroplate.~) the occipital segment is so reduced
as to give the appearance of two condyles. In the Amphisbmnia the
condyle is transverse and concave at the center, leaving the lateral
portions prominent.
The postorbital bone when present sends a process posteriorly to the
supratemporal, forming the supratemporal arch. III the genera without
this arch the postorbital may be wanting, as in Heloderma, or be rudimental, as in Anniella. In the genera whose degeneration is allvanced
the supratemporal bone is appresspd to the paril>tal, inclosing no
foramen supratemporale, as in Peylinia. III ~illlbless genera of Anguidre
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the 8upratemporal touches the parietal anterior to the paroccipital, thns
reducing the supratemporal foramen. This occurs also in Gerrhonotus,
OeleBttUl, Xenosaurus, and Xantusiida'i. In Hel{)derma the supratemporal is a rudiment 011 the external side of the base of the paroccipital.
The remarkable upward production of the supratemporal in Okamreleon has been mentioned.. Here tbis process takes the place of the
parietoquadrate arch. The exoocipitals are produced. laterally, each
embracing, with the petrosal in front, the small paroccipital. This sustains the superior extremity of the quadrate. In the snake-like genera,
88 FeyU"ia, Anniella, and the Amphisbmnia, this lateral elongation does
not exist. The exoccipital is snake-like, and the quadrate is sessile on
the side of the skull. The quadrate is generally convex at the upper part
of its anterior face, and its external anterior border is produced. outward
80 as to embrace a longitudinal concavity or conch, with the vertical mass
or column of the bone. This column is itself more or less concave, its
upper extremity being produced. a little backward. In the Iguanidm
there is another concavity, internal to the column, I!imilar to the external
This is mnch narrowed. in the ml\iority of the families, and in the Yaranidm and Helodermidm, and in PkryMsoma, Eublepharis, and Oelestu8
it is wanting. In Okamreleon, Anniella, and the Amphisbmnia there is
no external conch, the qnadrate being simply a rod, while in Feylinia it
is flattened in an antcmposterior plane. The mandibular articulation is
more or less bilobate in all except Varanus, where it is plane. In Gecko
the bilobation is strongiy markell, as in the Permian Theriodonta. The
pterygoid bones extend forward from the quadrates, with which they are
in contact iu all forms except Ckamreleon, toward the middle line. This
portion is generally grooved, but in Xenosaurus it is a slender rod. They
are received on the basipterygQid processes of the sphenoid, and then
diverge and assume alongitmlinalpositioll without meeting on the middle
line. They are produced in an angle or process toward the posterior
extremity of the maxillary bone, from which they are separated by the
ectopterygoid. The pterygoids then join the palatines. In a few genera
they bear a few small teeth. The palatines are separate from each other
and from the maxillaries, but send a process outward and -forward to
the latter. They join in front each its corresponding half of the vomer.
The internal nares are situated each between the vomer and the maxil·
lary, and it notches more or less deeply the palatine, which forms its
posterior border. The vomers are separate in all forms excepting
Ohammleon, and they have various ~·orms. In Geckonidm and Anolidm
they are flat and fit closely together, and t1ley have the Bame character
in many Agamidm and Iguanidm. In a few members of these families
(Uromastiz and Saurom.alus) they are divided by a groove, which
becomes a fissure posteriorly, which is the character in most other lizards. In the Varanidm each vomer is produced posteriorly on each side
this fi88ure to a greater distance than in other forms. The planes of
the palare diiler muohin diilerent fa.miliel:i and groups. Thus, the vomer
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is on a much higher plane than the palatines iu Chammleonidm and
Geckonidre, the palatiues curving downward to meet the pterygoids.
The latter are generally horizontal; but in Chamreleon they are in a sub·
vertical plane, their free rounded extremities descending and fitting on
the inner side of the mandible. They do not quite reach the quadrate.
In the Agamidre, Iguanidm, and Geckonidrn the internal extremity of
the ectopterygoid is directed inferiorly, forming a downwardly directed
angle on each side of the palate. III the Amphisbrenia the structure of
the palate is much more compact than in other lizards. The palatines
are ill contact on the middle liue and there is no palatomaxillary fommen. That is, the palatine is in close contact with the maxillary, the
ectopterygoid being tightly wedged in between them. The pterygoids
are in contaet throughout their length with the sphenoid, and the proxi~al end of each is tightly wedged between the latter and the quadrate.
The character of the petrosal must be attended to by anyone who
desires to understand the relations of the Sauria among themselves.
In no member of the Sauria is the trigeminus foramen closed anteriorly by bony tissue, but it is inch,sed by the membrane which forms
the anterior wall of the brain case. The petrosal is divided into two
parts by the deep notclt whose fundus forms the posterior border of this
foramen, which lllay be called the supra and infra. foraminal portions.
The infraforaminal portion is divide<! in most of the families by a longitudinal, keel·like ridge, which forms the superior border of a groove
whose inferior wall is formed by the sphenoid. Tltis /:,'Toove is not present in Heloderma and is very shallow in Xenosaurus. It is wanting' in
the Anniellidm and Amphisbmnia. In the Geckonidm it does not exist,
nor is the petrosal notched by the foramen, while the anterior border of
the petrosal forms a free crest which extends from above downward. and
backward. In the Clmmmleonidm, Agamidm, Iguanidre, and Anolidoo
(families with papillose tongues) the supraforaminal part of the petrosal is short and is bounded by a convex anterior border which marks
the position of the anterior semicircular canal. In the Nyctisanra,
Thecaglossa, Diploglossa, Leptoglossa, and AmphisblCnia (fa.milies
with tllllooth or squamom! tongues, exeept Anniella, Diploglossa, and
Nyctisaura) the petrosal is produced beyond this curved border below
the parietal. In many forms an outline of the semicircular canal
which forms the boundary in the other snperfarnilies may be traced,
whence I have termed this part of the petrosal posterior to it" the
arched body" in my former system of the Sauria. 1 The petrosal is
produced farthest beyond this arcade ill the snakelike forms of the
Annielllt mill Amphisbrenia, reaching almost to the orbit in Lepidosternum. 'rhe relation to the parietal differs, the differences resulting
from the greater or less reduetion of the primitive supratemporal rl10f
and the greater or less entrance of the parietal into the lateral wall of
the brain case. In mOl't of the families it is little or not decurve<! to
I ProceodiDgB, Academy
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meet the petrosal; and in the Ignania, where it is decnrved, it does not
come in contact with the petrosal, owing to the shortness of the latter.
In e.ertain families where the petrosal is produced beyond the arcade,
and the parietal is decnrved, the two elements are in contact for a
short distance, &8 in the Varanidoo. In the Teiidre and Scincidoo the
contact is mainly effected by a short descending process of the parietaL This process is especially elongate in the Scincidre. The arcade
is the anterior border of the petrosal in the Permian Theriodonta, and
it marks the position of the anterior semicircular canal. The membranons wall of the brain case, anterior to the petrosal, contains an ossification which is of uncertain homology. It reaches or approaches by its
superior extremity the frontal, and might hence be snpposed to be the
orbitosphenoid; but this homology is vitiated by the fact that its inferior portion passes behind the optic foramen. The latter position is
that of the alisphenoid, and so the bone is named by Parker l • But
there is another element, the epipterygoid, posterior to it and immediately anterior to the petrosal, which has been supposed to be the true
alisphenoid.
Leaving this questitm, and adopting for the bone in question the provisional name of postoptic, I remark that it is typically triradiate, send·
ing two branches upward and one downward. This is its character
in Agamidoo, Varanidre, and Teiidre. The posterior superior branch is
much reduced in many Ignanidre and Lacertidre and in some Agamidre
(Megalochilm), and it is absolutely wanting in Gerrhosaurus and
Chamreleon. There is no postoptic in Heloderma. In the Rhynchocephalian genus Sphenodon these two elements coexist with an orbitosphenoid, lying between the optic and trigeminal foramina. The two
together may be homologous with the mammalian alisphenoid. The
epipterygoid is present in all Lacertilia excepting the Ohamreleonidre
and Annulati (Amphisbrenia). Its superior connections are quite characteristic of the dift'erent families. Inferiorly it rests on the pterygoid
posterior to its ectopterygoid process, excepting in the Geckonidre,
where its point of attachment is opposite to that process. In the same
family it does not reach the parietal, but the superior extremity rests
on the apex of the supraforaminal part of the petrosal. In the remaining families there are three modes of superior attachment. In most of
the Iguania and Acrodonta it reaches the parietal and does not touch
the short petrosal. In the other superfamilies it is in contact with the
petrosal. In the Varanidre, Helodermidre, and most Anguidoo it reaches
the parietal, which does not meet it with a conspicuous descending
process. In Scincidre and Teiidre a com;picuous descending process
meets it. In a certain number of genera of various families it does not
quite reach the parietal. Such are Eublepharidre, Gerrhosauridre,
AflguiB, Lacerta, Phrynosoma (where it rests on the arcade of the
ITransactions Royal Society, 1879, p. 605, on the Development of the Skull in
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I. Ceratohyal present.
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II. Cer.atohyal absent.
A. A second ceratobranchial.
a. Free epibranchials present.

Scincidlll.
Lacertidlll.
X,antusiidm.
aa. No free epibranchiaJ8.
(Scincidlll) Mabuia agili'j Grmgylu, QCIlllahu.
AnoIidm.
Ignanidlll.
Agamid8l.
Zonuridlll.
Enblepharidill.
(Geckonidm) An.telliger.

Chirotidill.
Amphisbmnidm.

AA. No second ceratobranchial.

a. No free epibranchials.
Geckonidm.
Varanidm.
Helodermidle.
Teiidm.
Gerrh08anridm.
Anguidm.

Rhineiira.

Chammleonidlll.
Anguil.
AnnieUidm.

Vertebral column.-Except in the families of the Geckonidre and
Uroplatidre, the vertebral centra are procrelous. In the families named
they are amphicrelous. The zygosphen articulation is present in the
Teiidre and the larger Iguanidre, including a rudiment in Crotaphyttl8.
In smaller Iguanidm (Sceloporus, Phrynosoma) and in Sauria generally
this kind of articulation is wanting. In a good many families the
caudal vertebrre are divided by a transverse fissure or suture in front
of the middle, which often splits the base and sometimes the lengtb of
the diapophysis. Such a structure is seen in Iguanidre (Iguana, Sauromalus, Sceloporus, Dipsosaurus), Anolidre, Anguidm (Celestus), Teiidre
(Tupinambis, Cnemidophorus), Lacertidre (Lacerta), and Scincidre
(Gongylus, Eumeces). Iu J)ipsosaurlls, Anolis, and Lacerta the neural
spines of the caudal vertebrre are double; in the other genera named,
single. In Varanidrn, Helodermidm, GerrllOllotus, Crotaphytus, and
Phrynosoma, the caudal centra are undivided, and the neural spines
are single. In Ophi~aurlls the centra are undivided and the neural
spines double. The centra are excessively thin in Ophtsaurus, so that
they break more readily than they disar'ticnlate. There are two sacral
vertebrre except in genera with the posterior limbs rndimental or
absent. In some of these, however, especially the degenerate genera
of the Anguidm, the rudimental ilium is attached to two diapophyses
which join each other distally.
Intercentra are present in the cervical and caudal regions in the
latter, supporting the chevron bones. Besides the intercentra there
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are inferior processes of the cervical centra in some forms, the hypapophyses of Owen. These have been confused with the intercentra by
Boulenger, and have been renamed catapophyses by Baur. l
The first dorsal vertebra is that one which is first connected with the
sternum by a hremapophysis. In genera with a well·developed sternum
the number of vertebrre anterior to the first dorsal is eight, except in
the Varanus niloticus (Ouvier) and V. griseu8, wbere it is nine. In the
extinct Dolichosauria of the Oretaceous period the cervical verlebrre
are stated by Owen to number seventeen.
The nomber of ribs attached to the sternum diminishes with the
reduction of the limbs, from the normal of four on each side to one, and
total disconnection. A common hremapophysis or" xiphoid rod" socceeds these on each side, which gives attachment to two separate hremapophyses for ribs. The common hremapopbysis is a segmentation of
the anterior part of the fifth hremapophysis, and it is llot distinct
in some genera, as, Sauromalu8. In Heloderma the fifth hremapophysis has no sternal segment or connection, and the sixth is wanting. In Varanus the fourtb, fifth, and sixth are wanting. In genera
with the two appendicular hremapophyses they are closely appressed
on the middle line in the majority of the genera, bot in genera of
depressed form they are separated, often widely. They are separated
in Stenodactylus guttatus, in Phymaturu8, Crotaphytus, and 8celoporu8.
They are more widely separated in ])ip80Sattru.~, and most widely in
Sauromalus and Phrynosoma. Oervical ribs are present in varying
numbers, and the posterior oues are generally (Iuite elongate. In cere
tain genera and families the ribs posterior to those attached to the
sternum have their hremapophyses fused on ,the middle line below, thus
constituting a series of abdominal ribs. In the 19uanid genus 8cartis·
CUB there ar~ two such ribs. In the Anolidm tbere are four and five
pairs; in the Polychroine Iguanidre there are seven to ten. In the
Chamreleonidre and Geckonidre there are several pairs. The ribs of
LepidQ8ternum are remarkable for the pr~sence of a capitular process
which has no distinct capitular articulation.
Scapular arch.-The clavicle is present in all the families except the
Chamreleonldro, and in certain genera with degenerate fore limbs. In
sucb genera it is the last portion of the scapular arch to remain, and it
is the only element present in Feylinia (Anelytropsidre). It is always
osseous. The form of its proximal extremity varies in the different
rumilies. It is simple in the Nyctisaora, Uroplatoidea, Acrodonta,
19uauia, Diploglo88a, and Thecaglossa, and expanded and generally
pl'rforate in the other 80perfamilies where present, except in some
degenerate genera where it is simple (see Plate II, fig. 2). In TrachylIaurU8 and Cophias its proximal end is dilated, but not perforate. The
\\Capula varies in form from elongate to short and wide. It presents a
~--~--~~------------
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proscapular prolless in many families awl genera. It is present in
Ignania and Nyctisaura, in the last nallwd often decnrved and l\lluminate, and ill Lophura, in Aerodonta. It is present among Leptoglossa.
in Cnemidophorus, and in 80me Ameivm, while in other Ameivm it is
'Yanting. It is wanting g-enerally in Acrodonta, Diploglossa, Theca·
glossa, and Leptoglossa, but it is present in Celestus striatuli. It is
wanting in H.hiptoglossa. The cora(~oid is extended anteriorly to the
sternnm, and it is generally deeply emal'ginate on its anterior interior
bortleI'. These emarginations are closed by the procoracoid, which
extends to the middle line, amI is only partially or not at all ossified.
'I.'here are two coracoid emarginl\tions in most Iguania, exceptiolls beiug
the terrestrial genera Urocmtrum, Sceloporus, and Phryllosoma, and
the Anolidm. There are also two in Varanidm and Teiidre. The Aga·
midm generally have but one, but Uromastix is an exception. There
is but one in Anguidre and Sdncidrn (two in.Tiliquu), and none in Helo·
dermidm and Uhammleonidm.
The interclavicle is a very characteristic element in the Sauria.
It is wanting in Uhama~le8nidm and in some genera with fore limbs
rudimental or absent. It is l\ simple splint in Helodermida~ and some
degenerate genera. In other families it has a transverse limb on each
side, which may be anterior, producing the "ancllOr·shaped" form, or
median, prod.ucing the "cruciform" type. It is anchor shaped in Acrodonta, Iguania, and Thecaglossa, and cruciform in Diploglossa and
Leptoglossa. In Nyctisaura it is cruciform, with tho lateral processos
witle at the base. The sternum is a broad 8ulJrhomlJic plate which
articulates by its anterolateral borders with the precoraooid and comcoid, and by its posterolateral borders with the ribs. In genera with
well·developed limbs its principal differences are seen in the nature of
its fontanelles when present. In the Agamidm ther~ ar~ two, and in
most Iguanidm there is one. Exceptions are the genera Polychrus
Sauromulus, and DipsoSUUTIIS, where there is no fontanelle. There is
none in the Anolidm. In Teiidm and Lacertidro it is present, but in Scincidm it is mostly absent, exceptions being the North American species
of Eumeces. The fontanelle is wanting in Geckonidm, Diploglossa,
llelodermatoidea, Thecaglossa, and Leptoglossa, with the exceptions
above noted. The single median fontanelle is frequently concealed by
the median limb of the interclavicle. It is nearly divided in some species of Sceloporus.
The pelvic arch.-It is charaeteristic of the Sanria that the ilium
is directed upward and posteriorly, and that the obturator foramina
are well developed. The latter are only separated from each other by
ligament or cartilage, which may sometimes eontain some lime salt. It
is prod.uced posterior to the ischia in a triangular process, and less
frequently into a similar one in front of the pubic symphysis. The
pubic foramen is always present. The pectineal process is present
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except in Geckonidre, bnt it is rudimental in some forms, as Phrynosoma.
The following table shows the forms of the pubis in twenty·three genera
of different families:

,

•

,

I. Pube8 uniting at an acute angle.
1. Pectineal proc688 anterior .....................••.................... Chamrel«m.
2. Pectineal proC6ll8 median
Calotu, Draco,
Iguana, DipBoBaunu, Anolia,
GerrhOfWtu;,
1'upinambia, CnemidophorUB.
3. Pectineal proce88 near acetabulum
ScinCUB,
LaCtJTta,
Eumeoes (rudimental).
4. No pectineal process
GOfiyocephalll'.
II. Pube8 uniting at an obtuse or very open angle.
1. Pectineal prOC68S median ..•.........•......••.•.... Iguana, Cyclura, CrotaphytUB,
Hi.tiurUB.
2. Pectineal proC688 near acetabulum
__ ...................... ...• Agama,
•
PhrynuBoma, SauromalUB, SOtJloporll',
Helode"ma,
J7aranuB.
3. Pectineal proC688 none ........•.•.....•.•........ Gecko (Phryno'ORIiI, rudiment).

There iM a tuber ischii in all of the genera which have come under my
observation except Varanus. In Heloderma, and some other forms it is
small.
The anterior lim b.-The humerus is much alike in all Sauria, Ohamre·
leon only presenting peculiarities. The proximal end is expanded
nearly in one plane, and the middle portion of the flattened extremity
forms the oval head. This is not distinctly isolated, except by the pres·
ence of articular surface, from the greater and lesser tuberosities which
occupy the angles of the expansion. The shaft betrays no twist. The
distal eud is chiefly occupied by the condyles; but there are epicou·
dyles~ of which the internal is the more prominent, except ill Oha·
mreleon, where they are wanting. The condyles consist of an external
rib and a medio·internal roller, which is generally bounded at the
internal extremity by a tuberosity, which is, however, wanting ill
Okamreleon. The ulna articulates with the median roller, its extern,al
edge being beveled by the external rib. The head of the radius arli~u.
lates with the external rib, having shifted from its primitive position
on the inner side. It results from this that in pronation the radius
crosses the ulna. There is a short olecranon, except in OltamrelMn.
The ulna and radius have about an equal share in the carpal articula·
tion, sometimes the ulna a little the greater.
The constitution of the carpus is very uniform in Sauria, with
developed auterior limbs, the principal diversity being displayed by
the Chamreleonidre. In all, we have in the proximal row three distinct
elemtlnt8-the radiale, intermedium, and ulnare (= pisiforme), the latter mainly external to the ulna and directed posteriorly. Distal to the
radiale and intermedium, and between them and the carpalia of tllf:1
NA.T MUS 98-13
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second row, is a single small centrale. There are five carpalia, each
corresponding to a metacarpal. I have failed to find in any of the
genera at my disposal any of the carpalia fused together or wanting.
In Oha,ma:leon, on the contrary, Cuvier has shown that there is no
ulnare, and that the centrale and carpalia are fused into a single round
median piece, to which the metacarpals are articulated. In all the
normal Sanria the tendolls of the flexors of the digits are combined
on the palm, and the point of junction is occupied by a large fiat sesa·
moid bone. The number of phalanges is also remarkably nniform.
They number ill each digit, commencing with the pollex, 2-3-4-5-3.
The sole exception in the genera with well-developed extremities is
Ohama:leon, where the numbers are 2-3-4-4-3. This genus differs also
from other forms in the shapes of the metacarpals. Normally they are
cylindric and subparallel in position and nnited in a common integu.
ment; but in Chanucleon they are fiattened, with expanded extremities,
and divided into two bundles by a fissure, three within and two with·
ont, enabling the three inner digits to oppose the two onter round a
branch of a tree. The number of digits in Sauria is normally 5-5,
but reductions take place presenting variations from 4-5 to 1-1, the
posterior limb usually displaying a lesser degree of degeneracy than
the anterior, although not always.
Posterior limb.-The femur differs from the humerus in having a dis·
tinct head, which is marked off from a trochanter. The former is not
hemispherical as in Mammalia, but is somewhat compressed, aud is
oval in section. The trochanter is on the inferior anterior side of the
head, or in the position of the little trochanter of the mammalian femur.
'l'here is no great trochanter nor third trochanter. The condyles of the
femur are not as well defined as in the Mammalia, and the patellar
groove is represented by a shallow concavity without lateral ridges.
Patella none, with some exceptional rudiments, as, for example, in
Varanus. In Chamreleon all the prominent features of the femur are
toned down, the trochanter being represented by a ridge. The fibula
is more slender than the tibia, and is larger distally than proximally,
the reverse of what obtains in the tibia. The latter has no crest.
Like the carpus, the tarsus is very uniform in the Sauria, the sole
important modification being exhibited by the Chammleollidlll. There
are two fused proximal elements, which are probably tibiale-intermedium
and fibulare. They are only distinct in Heloderma among North American genera, but a trace of the suture is seen in Varanus. In most
Sauria there is then but one bone of the proximal row, which is fiat
and wider than long. No centrale, and but two tarsalia, the third and
fourth, the latter much the larger. The second metatarsal proje~ts
alongside of t. iii, so as to approximate the tibiale; its head is figured
by Cnvier as a distinct bone, but he does not describe it as such. In
Chamreleon there is a single proximal tarsal element, which is not'fiattened as in other lizards, amI this articulates with a single subglobular
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tarsale, from which the metatarsals radiate.) The phalanges number,
like those of the anterior foot, 2-3-4-5-3, iu ordinary Sauria, and
2--3-4-4-3 iu Chamreleonidm.
2. DIGESTIVE SYSTEM.

The alimentary canal in the Sauria is not very highly specialized into
distinct regions. There can always be distinguished stomach and
small and large intestines, the former by its muscular walls and the
intestines by their respectively difl'erent diameters. The stomach is
alwaYl' simple, and is curved to the right at the pylorus, though in
some of the serpentiform genera the curve is very s1i~ht. The small
intestine forms a sigmoid which forms a loop cephalad just distad of
the liver. This sigmoid is rarely simple, but is generally plicated, fre·
quently highly so. The large intestine mayor may not he distinguished
into colon aud rectum. The latter is constricted oft· at its extremity
from a cloaca, which has common orifice with a short common genital
chamber immediately above it, into which enter the oviducts, usually.
at the extremity of two papillm.
The liver is not subdivided except at its distal border. Its form
differs in the different superfamilies and families, and it is more elongate and originates further posterior-to the heart in the serpentiform
genera in each. The gall·bladder is always situated at or within its
posterior border, and not at a distance from it. Spleen and pancreas
present.
3. CIROULATORY SYSTEM.
The heart is not situated far posteriorly in any form, not even in the
serpentiform. There is sometimes a second anterior aorta bow in front
of the usual aorta root. A carotis oommunis issuing from the right
aorta root. Anterior abdominal veiu joining the renalis revekens near
the posterior border of the liver, aud forming with the portal vein the
posterior cava. This vein passes throu~h the liver, receiving numerous hepatic veins. Two anterior cardinals (ju~ulars) enter the sinus
venosus with the posteri"r cava.
4. RESPIRATORY SYSTEM.

The Sauria have two lungs, excepting the Annulati, which have but
one. These are situated behiud and ou each side of the alimentary
canal opposite to that portiou which immediately follows the heart,
excepting iu the Annulati, where the lung lies ventrad of the alimen·
tary caual for part of its length at least. Trachea with or without
I Cnvier (088emens FOBBilllll, 00.1836, p. 98) describell a distinct tibiale and fibulare
in CumrelllOfl, and figures them (pI. 245, fig. 52). Theile are not represt!hte(l by Boulenger (Proc. ZooI. Soc., lIondon, 1891, p.ll8). They are, in fact, not distinct tarsal
elements, but are the epiphyse8 of the ti bill and fibula, 8uch 11M exillt 1LIso in Heloderma
and other genera. The tibiale and fibulare are fUlled into a lIingle elemont as in
other Saurians.
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bronchi, which, when present, are usually very short, but are elongate
in the Th~caglossa. Laryngeal cartilages on Iy specialized as to the
terminal one which forms a pair of shell·like arytenoids, which bound
the rima glottidis.
5. UROGENITAL SYSTEM.

Testes single, situate well anterior to the cloaca. Ovaries occupying
a corresponding position. Oviducts transversely plicate when empt.y,
with nonplicate borders, and with fontanelle a little anterior to position
of ovaries; orifice into vagina. small; vasa deferentia convolute, adherent to kidneys. Kidneys posterior, symmetrical; ureters short. Uri·
nary bladder generally present, but rudimental in some and absent ill
a few forms, as, for instance, the Teiidre.
The male intromittent organ or hemipenis presents much variety of
structure, showing some parallels to the corresponding part in the
snakes. It is, however, rarely spinous, as is so generally the case in the
Ophidia, the only spinous forms being, so far as I have examined, the
American Diploglossinre and genera allied to Cophias. The higher
Sauria have the apical parts modified as in the Ophidia by the presence of calyculi. Such are characteristic of the Rhiptoglossa and
Pachyglossa. The Nyctisaura possess the same feature. The Diplo·
glossa, Belodermatoidea, and Thecaglossa have the organ flounced, the
flounces often pocketed or re]land 011 the margin. In the LeptogJossa
we have laminre only; in the Teiidm mostly transverse, and in the
Scincidre mostly longitudinal. In various genera terminal papiUm are
present. The organ may be simple or bifurcate, or merely bilobate. I
have not met with the case so common in Ophidia where the sulcus
spermaticus is bifurcate and the organ undivided.
The structures of the hemipenis have a constant systematic value.
As in the Ophidia, the value differs with the character, but it varies
from generic to superfamily.

,

6. 'l'EGUMENTARY SYSTEM.

This includes the dermal, the mucous, and the serous structures. I
give attention to the serous or peritoneal membrane, which presents a
considerable variety of structure among the Sauria.
A fold suspends the alimentary' canal from the median dorsal line forming the
domal mesentery. No other Illesenteries bind the canal, exeept the stomach, anll
sometimes an adjacent portion of the small intestines, whieh have other eonnectionH.
The liver, on the other hand, hM several mesenteric eonnedions, as follows: Its
ventral faee has usually a single sheet conneeting it with the median ventral line,
but in rare instanccs it is bifureate posteriorly (Trach,/8all,"U8), or even don bit·
(Tlliqua). This sheet, or one of them, is continned along to the anterior abdominal
artery to the.ventral wall, and sometimes along the gall duct to the pyloric part (If
the small intestine. Each border of the liver is concave abo\'e, in adaptation to the
lungs, in the types where they extend so far posteriorl~', which is the nAoal arrangement. The median portion of the liver is concave above, usually in adaptation to the
stomach. From the left-hand ridlte thus produced a ah60t or mesentery extends to
the stomach, forming the gastrohepatic mesentery. From the right-hand superior
angle &mesentery lJxtenda to the right dorsal body wall, forming the right he1)&t10

I
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m_tery. The three mesenteries now described are the only ones which are
universally present which bind the liver. The following 8heets are present in
variou8 types: Generally the right hepatic and the gaetrohepatio give off 8heets
"' the right and left lung8 respectively, con8tituting the right hepatopulmonary and
gBIIU'opulmonary mesenteries.. A 8heet occaeionally goes off from the gaetrohepatio
"' the left body wall, forming thllieft gaetro-parietal mesentety. Thi8 i8 freqnently
represented by a narrow band, and occaeionally, ae in Dip,o,avrll', it join8 the
ewall intelltine joet beyond the extremity of the gaetrohepatic 8heet. This i8 not
represented on the accompanying diagram. In Helodenn4 a distinct sheet extends
from ihe left border of the liver to the left body wall, forming the left lateral hcpatio
meeentery. In Pol,cArll' and A.AOllll the left Inng; inlltead of being attached to the
gaab'ohepatic mesentery, is attached by a sheet to the left border of the liver, forming the left hepatopulmonary mesentery. In Vara,,", ,altlator there i8 a 8hort median
gastrohepatio sheet. In Vara".." owing to the anterior position of the lungs, they
have no hepatic or gaetric connections. In no Saurian have I observed a right
hepatopulmonaty sheet, 88 the right hepatio mesentery takes in the right lung in
its COUI"lI8. The lattel' extends along the apical strip of the right lobe of the liver

Fig. 5.

DuoUJI or

PBaI'I'OIlBUJI

or

SAUBIA, WITH ALL THE POLD8 DIBPLAYaD BY A TBANBVBB8B BBCI"ION
lQIAB THB KlDDLII or TUB LIVllB.

L. U"er; ST. lItomllCh; RL. right lung; LL.lel't lung; EG. eplglllltrlo peritoneal fold; LHY and
RHY. left and right hepatovensral foldA; RLH and LLH. right and lel't lateral hepatlo foldll; RH,
right hepatic; GH, glllltrohepatio; LH!, and RHP, left and right hepaoopulmonary foldA.

"' the genital mesentery in many genora. In Tupinafltbi" Draorena, and some others
the right hepatic extends 88 a stroov; sbeet to the right body wall, forming, with an
eqnally strong gastroparietal of the left 8ide, a kind of diaphragm. In many genera
the right hepatlo sheet i8 connected with the stomach, especially at its proximal part.
Be8idee tho hepatio and gastric mesenteries, there are those which inclose the
internal genitalia, the urioaty bladder, and the corpora adiposa. The genital
m6KCntery is sometime8 quite exten8ively free, and is always so anteriorly, especially where it snpports the wide fontanelle of the ovidnet. There is no mesentery
of the corpora adiposa, and a pouch only in those C88es where those bodies project
freely into the abdominal cavity, as i8 frequently the case. The cystic me8entery
is a V'anllverse fold of the peritoneum which lines the inferior wall of the pelvic
cavity, Bud which incloses the urinary bladder when it is present.

The integument of the Sa.aria i8 divided into scales of a great
variety of 8trncture. Some of them are ossified, and in such cases are
traversed by canals (Scincidre). Others are produced into acute apices,
which are en8heathed by a very hard epidermis, which become8 formi·

Coogle
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dable as a horny weapon. On the posterior part of the inferior face of
the thigh in many genera the seales of one or rarely two rows are
deeply fossate, and the fossle are occupied by a waxy plug, which projects beyond the general level. The use of this substance is uncertain,
but it is probably an important aid to the animal in maintaining its
hold on smooth snrfaces. Lizards which move on the gronnd rest
much on the thighs, which are not elevated above the ground in many
types, but serve as the principal point of contact frOID which they make
their leaps. The same is true of some genera which leap among trees
from branches and trunks. A similar secretion issues from the preanal
scales in some Ignanidre (Liolaemus, etc.), and in an African Lacertid
a rudimental structure of this character is found on many of the abdominal scales (Poroidogaster). Au approximation toO this structure I have
seen on the preanal scales of an adult male of Sce"UJporus Mrridus of
Mexico. Here the epidermis is greatly thickened above the middl£'
posterior part of the scale, so much 80 as to make a deep impression
in the true skin, simulating a true preanal "pore." I suspect that
the nature of these structures is similar to that of corns in higher
Vertebrata.
When the tails of lizards are fractnred a cartilaginons rod is devel·
oped from the centrum of the last vertebra remaining, on which muscles
and integnment appear. The scales are not similar to those of the
normal tail, but resemble generally those of snakes, having a rhombic
shape. Sometimes, as in various Scincidre and Geckonidre, a series of
transverse plates is developed on the under side, which does not exist in
the normal taiL According to Boulenger the new scales in Lacertidre,
Gerrhosanridre, and seinc-like Anguidre reproduce scales of the normal
type. This author shows that in the Teiid genus Gymnophthalmus,
which has scincoid scales, the reproduced scales of the new tail resemble those of the chalcidiform Teiidre, which are totally different. In
Dopasia, which has Gerrhonotid scales, those of the reproduced tail are
scincoid. 1
Lizards which live in sandy deserts sometimes have the lateral scales
of the digits produced into spines. These probably aid in securing a
good footbold in the unstable surface. Such a structure appears in the
Geckonid genus PtenopU8, of South Africa, in the Agamid genus l'hrynocephalus, in Asia, and in the Iguanid genus lIma, in North America.
This is an interestin~ example of homoplassy.z
i. NERVOUS SYSTEM.

The brain of Sauria lDay be distinguished as to external form from
that of the Ophidia by the less posterior expansion of the prosenceph·
alon, the hemispheres having about the same width posteriorly as the
mesencephalon. III the Ophidia the hemisphereR spread laterally
behind so as to be wider than the mesencephalon. The rhinencephalon
I
I

Boulenger, Proceedings, Zoological Society of London, 1888, p. 351.
Cope, American Naturalist, XXVIII, 1894, p. 435.
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is generally much more elongate than iu the Ophidia, each consisting
of a slender peduncle and distal hollow bulb. In the genus G01lgylus,
and probably in other Scincidre, the olfactory process is not longer than
in the Ophidia. The ventricles of the mesencephala are distinct from
each other, and these bodies are also separate from each other, except
at the base. The cerebellum (epencephalon) does not differ materially
from that of the Ophidia except in the case of the Geckonidre. In as
many of the genera as have been examined this region is represented
by two commissures covering the fourth ventricle instead of one, the
usual number in vertebrata.
The epiphysis is large in Sauria, while it is rudimental in Ophidill.
It extends to the superior cranial wall, and its investing membrane is
oppressed, tympanum-like, to the parietal foramen. Its superior expan·
sion contains a varying amount of pigment, according to tbe type, and
a layer of cells, forming a cup· like structure with concavity upward.
This structure has been supposed to be an organ of special sense allied
to sight. It is present in various conditions in most members of the
Sanria, but is more or le88 rudimentary in all. In some forms there
is no axial nervous connection with the brain. It is not unlikely that
this is a remnant of an organ of special sense which was functional in
some of the extinct Reptilia. There is a very large parietal foramen in
the Plesiosanridre, and I have found it still larger in the Permian
Cotylosanrian family of the Diadectidre. In a number of Reptilia a
similar median body has been discovered clos.e by the epiphysis-the
parepiphysis. It resembles the former, but is more rudimental.
The sacculus endolymphaticus of the internal ear sends upward a
branch, which ditlers in its extent in the ditlerent families. In the Geck·
onidre it extends to the neck and terminates in a sac on either side
behind the auditory meatus. This sac is filled with a Illass of lillie
salt similar to that which composes the otolites. This protuberance on
the neck of these reptiles has excited 1Iot a little euriosity, and this
feeling is rather stimulated than allayed by the knowledge of its
direct connection with the organ of hearing.
II. SYSTEMATIC RELATIONS.
From the center of multiplicity of forms of typical Sauria, we can
pursue three series-one toward the serpents by Arnphisbama, one to
the partially degraded type of the Geckos, and lastly through the
highest or pachygloss series, to Oha7lul.'leon.
In the first case, the prolonged development of the superior part of
the pro(jtic is followed by a decurving of the parietal border, the closer
attachment of the occipital sclerotome, and shortening of the supratem.
poral and paroccipital. Finally the petrosal, with the pieces adjoining
anteriorly, begin to restrict a foramen ovale, the orbitosphenoid is
developed, and the articular and angular pieces or the mandible are
represented by but ono piece; tIle columella disappears. In the last
direction, the petrosal is not elongate, nor is there any tendency toward
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a more complete closure of the cranial cavity. The inferior wing of the
petrosal is directed inward instead of forward; the parietal fontanelle
does not diminish, and the premaxillary bone is seen to form a regularly decreasing series. The interclavicle and columella diminish in
length and disappear, and the splenial becomes smaller and smaller to
extinction. The subarticular strengthens the inner rather than the
outer wall of the mandible, and the external direction of the coronoid
is reversed.
In approaching the Geckos, the bones of the palate are seen to be
thinner and more expanded, and the artjcular piece of the mandible is
lost. In the full type the ossification is of the lightest description, and
the fascial and basement membranes often present incomplete deposits
of bony tissue; thus the parietal and sternal fontanelles disappear.
The parietals are not, as usual, united, and there is a diminution (in
Uroplates nearly obliteration), of the median or basilar segment of the
occipital condyle. There is a temporal ala peculiar to this suborder.
The following is a synopsis of the prevailing characters of the
suborders.
The arrangement adopted in this work is in general that of my system published in 1864,1 but I II ave subordinated the divisions somewhat differently. This consists chiefly in distributing the divisions of
the group I then proposed under the name of Pleurodonta, and regarding them as of equal rank with the other three primary subordersPachyglossa, Nyctisaura, aud Opheosauri. This distribution estab:
Ushes five additional suborders, and two new onl'S are added, the
Geccovarani and the Ang-uisauri. The former of these is based on characters brought out by Boulenger in his essay on the classification of
the Sauria,z the latter is made necessary by a difl'erent estimation of
the characters I described in the memoir above mentioned. The number of suborders is thus eleven, and the families they embrace number
twenty· two. For the characters of five of these families I am indebted
largely to Boulenger.
As elsewhere, the orders and families of Sauria can not be arranged
in a linear series. There are three lines whosl' terminal groups are the
Chamle1eontidre, the Geckonidre, and the Scincidm respectively, and
between these most of the families can be arranged. The suborders
and families are as follows:
I. Petrosal not produoed anterior to semicircular canal and not articulating ahove
with the parietal; olfactory 10bC8 not underarcbed. Jlemipenis
mostly ('al~·culate.
Digits, including metapodials, ill opposing groups of two and three about a centrale carpi alH1 tarsi respectively; tongue papillose, extremity
sheathed; no olavicles
_
RHll'TOGLOSSA.
Digits all directed forward; clavicles proximally simple; interclavicle anohorsbaped; tongue papillose, not sheathed
. PACIlYGLOSSA.
1 Proceedings, Academy Natural Sciencell, Philadelphia, 1864, p. 224..
• Ann. Mag. Nat. Rist., XIV, 1884, p. 117.
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II. Petrosal prodnced anterior to semicircular canal, uot articulating above with
parietal.
a. Clavicle proximally expanded; olfactory lobe underarched by frontal.
Tongne papillose or smooth; hemipenis calycnlate ..............•• NVCTI8AURA.
aa. Clavicle proximatelJ simple; olfactory lobes underarched by frontal.
VertebI'lll ampb icrelons ; no snpratern poral arch j tongue papillose. UROPLATOIDEA.
Vertebrre procrelous; a supratemporal arch; interclavicle anchor-8haped j tongue
smooth; hemipenis flounced
THll:CAOL088A.
VertebI'lll proclllious; no IlUpratemporal arch; tongue papillose; interclavicle
simple; hemipenis flounced ..............•. HBLODERMATOIDEA.
a a a Clavicle simple proximally, olfactory lobesllot underarched by frontal.
Interclavicle cruciform j tongue papillose j hemipenis flounced .... DIPLOOL088A.
a a a a Clavicle proximally expanded, olfactory lobes not nnderarched.
Vertebrre procrelons; tongue scaly; hemipenisllounced or plicate .. LEPTOOL088A.
III. Petr08al produced anterior to the anterior semicircular canal, articulating above
with the border of the parietal.
Olfactory lobes underarched by frontals; no lIupratemporal arch, nor scapular
arch, nor sternum; cervical and caudal intercentra coossitied
with the middles of the centra
ANNULATI.

The extinct family of the Dolichosanridre probably represents another
soper-family, bnt its characters are not well known. It it! so far only
known from the Uretaceons bed of Enrope. The geuus Doliclwsaurus
(Owen) is remarkable for the large nomber of cervical vertebrre, there
being not less than seventeen in the series.

Ill. PHYLOGENETIO RELATIONS.
The degradational tendencies of the Sauria have boon already referred to, as especially exhibited in the reduction of the limbs. This
has been associated with a close adhesion to a life on the ground, and
ultimately with a life beneath the surface of the ground. Coincident·
ally with this habit there has taken place a reduction in the efficiency
of the sense of sight. The eyelids have disappeared and the epidermis
has become thickened over the cornea, and has ultimately assumed the
character of the epidermis of the other parts of the head and body.
The corium has in some cases closed over the orbit, so that total blindness has resulted.
These reductions are seen least in families and genera of arboreal
habits. No member of the Rhiptoglossa, Nyctisaura, Acrodonta, or
Igoania displays any of them. They are first seen to a limited degree
ill the Diplogloss&, while they are very common in the Leptoglossa, and
universal in the Typhlophthalmi and Amphisboonia. I give the following table which displays at ollce the degradational series of the limbs
in the respective families in which it occurs. I also include some fusions
of cephalic dermal plates.
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Comparison of Diploglossa.-The degeneracy in this series is tolerably
consistent in the order of its progress. In none of the genera are fore
limbs present, and in three of them hind limbs are presellt. Notwith·
standing the nniversal absence of fore limbs, a scapular arch is always
present. This region shows, however, 8uccessiv~ stages of degeneracy,
as follows: In the three genera without. posterior limbs the sternum
has costal articulations; in the other three, I1one. In the genera with
costal articulations the number of the latter diminishes regularly: in
Mancus, three; in Oplleodes, two; in Pygopus, one. Of the three genera
with cGstal articulations, the interclavicle is present in two; in one
(Pygopus) it is wanting. In the other genera it is present in a much
modified form and position in one genus (Ophisaurus). Clavicles and
coracoids are osseous in all of them; but the procoracoid is osseous in
only two genera (Opheodes and Pygopus); while in the third genus 'Yith
costal articnlations (Mancus) it is cartilaginous, as in the genera without costals. The genera with costal articulations are also the only ones
with O!lseons scapula. So we observe a certain order in the loss of
parts. Thus, the part to disappear first is the interclavicle (to reappear
in Ophisaurus); second, costal articnlations and osseous scapula; third,
.,ternum, which diminishes in size until greatly rednced, as in .I1nguis
and Dopasia.
.As regards the pelvic arch, reduction of its elements precedes the loss
of limbs. Thus, Jfancu.y is the only genns where the pubis and ischium
meet (or in the ischium, are connected by an osseous hypogastroid) on
the middle line. In Opheodes, where the posterior limbs are much
as in Mancus, these elements are separated below the pubes widely.
In Pygopus, where the limbs are better developed than in either, the
inferior pelvic elements are rudimental and widely separated, being
merely processes of the ilium. In the genera without limbs (Ophisaurus with a minute rudiment) this reduction is carried still further, the
inferior elements not being distinguished from each other or from the
ilium, the entire arch having a lateral position. MUller remarks of
these parts in Pseudopus, Ophisaurus, and Anguis, that they are" zwar
sehr iihnlich." The order of degeneracy, then, in the pelvic appendages in the Diploglossa, is, first, reduction of inferior pieces; second,
loss of limbs; third, fusion nf all the elements into a siugle lateral bone.
Comparison of the Leptoglossa.-In Clw.lcides we have nearly normal
scapular and pelvic arches, while the ~imbs are very much reduced,
though not to be termed rudimental. In the next sta~e of reduction,
where all the limbs are present, but rudimental, the two arches show a
considerable degradation, which is more marked in the scapular than
in the pelvic. The pelvic elements remain mnch as in Chalcide,Y, but
reduced in size merely. In the scapular arch the sternum loses two
costals, and the interclavicle loses the trausverse processes. The clavi·
cles become simple, and the ossification of the scapnla and coracoid is
reduced in extent. In Propus, where the fore limbs are mnch as in
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Ef!esia, while the hind limbs have disappeared, the soopular arch has

many points in common with Evesia. Thus, the clavicle and interclavicle are simple, and the sternum has only two c08tals. The scapular
and clavicle are much better ossified. On the other hand, the pelvic
arch displays a great reduction. In Anelytropsis, appropriately to the
absence of fore limbs, there is no scapular arch. The pelvic arch is
greatly reduced; but, cnriously, there appears an element which resem·
bles a corresponding element in the snakes. This arrangement is quite
different from anything ohserved in the other Leptoglos8a or in the
Diploglossa, but is uot without parallel in other SaDria, to be described
later on.
The reduction of tht' scapular elements proceeds in the Leptoglossa
on much the same lines a.s observed in the Diploglossa. The ea.rly simplifiootion of the distal end of the clavicle is peculiar to the Leptoglossa.
as it is always simple in the Diploglossa. The late stages of reduction
of the sternum seen in the limbless Diplgglossa are not exhibited by
any of the forms here described, although they probably exist, since
we have the Anclytropsis, where the scapular arch is wanting. On the
other hand, the extreme reduction of the pelvis seen ill Proptts, where
the ilium only remains, has not yet been observed in the Diploglossa
without posterior limbs.
Observations 01& Annulati.-The wide diversity between the pelvic
structnre in Ch"irotes, as compared with that of AII"Phisbama, emphasizes
the evidence furnished by the seapular arch in favor of regarding it as
rppresenting a family distinct from the Amphisbrenidre. Even with
the pelvic elements of Chirotcs before us, it is difficult to be sure of
the homology of the corresponding part in Amphisbrena and Rhineura.
It oon only be one of the two inferior elements, or femur. Against the
latter supposition, which is suggested by the structure of the Anely.
tropidre, its anterior position is strong evidence. For the reason that
it approximates closely the vent, its claim to be ischium is rather
stronger than the supposition that it can be pubis. It is homologized
by Fiirbringer with the iliopectineal bone of the snakes.
General conclttsions.-One conclusion is obvions, and this is that
degeneracy of the scapular and pelvic arches follows degeneracy and
loss of limbs, sooner or later. More special conclusions may be
expressed as follows:
I. Anterior limbs have disappeared more generally than the posterior
in the Diploglossa.
II. Th('l limbs incline to degenerate and disappear more nearly pari
pauu ill the Scincida·.
III. The anterior limbs have a tendency to persist longer in the Teiidre
and Amphi&b.enidre. Future research may not sustain this proposition.
IV. The degeneracy in the scapnlar arch is delayed long after the
degeneracy and loss of the anterior limlJs.
V. Degeneracy of the pelvic arch precedes the loss of the pelvic limb.
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VI. The older of degeneracy of the elements of the scapular arch is
(1) limb; (2) interclavicle (generally); (3) costal attachment; (4) sternum.
VII. The order of disappearance of parts in the pelvis is (1) pubis
and ischium together (generally; see Amphisbtma); (2) limb; (3) ilium.
The conclusion that the rudimental condition of the arches and limbs
is due to degeneracy is supported by paleontologic evidence, which
shows that the ancestral orders of the Reptilia (Cotylosauria and
Theromora) had well.developed limbs. Similar evidence shows that the
Sauria and Ophidia had a common ancestor; but, as already remarked,
whether that ancestor was a Theromor or a Rhynchocephal remains
uncertain,
Within the limits of the Sauria the series of affinities expresses in
some degree the phylogenetic succession. We can express these in a
tabular form as follows:
RHIP70GLOSSA

NYCTISAURA

This phylogeny presupposes that the superfamilies in which the
petrons bone extends in advance of the anterior semicircular canal are
of later origin, or were derived from those, in which this is not the case.
It must be borne in mind, however, that this dill'erence is of very ancient
origin, since in the Permian epoch the C~t~'losauria have the petrous
bone developed forward, and the Pelycosauria have it much abbreviated. The Pythonomorpha of the Cretaceous also have the abbreviated petrosal in strong contrast to the existing Thecoglossa, where
iUs produced. Nevertheless the Pachyglossa display such affinities in
manS directions that they are probably ancestral to the other superfamilies. 'rhe dentition of the Agamidm is quite identical with that
Qf many of the Rhynchocephalia, and with that of the Chameleons
as well. It is a modification of the primitive rhizodont dentition whi('.h
prevailed during the Permian. The pleurodont dentition is another
modification which points to the Iguanidm as the starting point of the
families which also possess that type of dentition.
The intermediary position of the Diploglossa betweeu the thick and
thin tongued litards 1 pointed out in 1864, and its tendencies toward
the Nyctisaura also are unmistakably seen in Xenosaurus. '1'he Nyctisaura have degenerated in the characters of their vertebral, for I do
not believe this character to be of primitive origin, or to indicate that
the superfamily is related to the Permian Pelycosauria, which have
similar vertebrre.
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The Rhiptoglossa (Ohameleons) form an extremely specialized type,
modified from the Agamidlll by loss of parts and modification of the
feet. Their cranial characters Bre in some respects not a little ~ike •
those of the Laramie Dinosaurian family of the Agathanmidlll, but
this resemblance does not indicate affinity. Finally, the Amphisbooni.
ans (Annulati) are a gronp of whose origin it is difficult to learn. They
may have come ofl" from the common ancestors of the Sauria" and
Ophidia, but their resemblances to the Annielloidea render it possible
that their point of origin may have been later in the scale. Their dental types differ quite like those of the Pachyglossa, and it is therefore
clear that they were not derived from a pleurodont type, but like the
Pachyglossa developed a pleurodont type independently. The discovery by Baur of this superfamily in the American Oligocene shows
it to have been contemporary with the Dillloglossa, which I discovered
in t~e same horizon. In any case the Annulati show a nearer tendency
toward the Ophidia than any other group of the Sanria.
IV. HISTORY.
The suborder of Sauria was first correctly defined and distinguished
from the other divisions of Reptilia by Owen in 1841, under the name
of Lacertilia. Previous to this date the division which included it was
either too comprehensive on account of the admission of the Loricata,
or deficient by reason of the reference of the serpentiform lizards to the
Ophidia. Indeed Laurenti in 1768 included lizards, crocodiles, and
salamanders in a division which he termed Gradientia, for which reason
this Dame is not available for any natural divisiou of animals. Brognian in 1799 first proposed the term Sauria, but included the crocodiles,
as did Daudin (1802), Dumcril (1806), and Oppel (1811). Merrem in
1820 first separated the crocodiles from other reptiles nnder the name
Loricata, and r~tained Oppel's name, Squamata, for the order as now
generally adopted. The contents of the Squamata were, however, very
incorrectly arranged and no progress was made in correctly distinguishing the Sanria from the Ophidia. Wagler in 1830 included the
scaled reptiles in three groups, Lacertoo, Serpentes, and Angues,
excluding the crocodiles as Crocodili. The Angues includes both Saurian and Ophidian genera.
In 1834 Dumeril and Bibron issued the first volume of the Erpetologie Gcncrale. The crocodiles are included in the Sauria. In 1841
Owen proposed a system of Ueptilia based 011 studies of both the
extinct and recent forms. He did not recognize the order Squamata,
but regarded the lizards and snakes as representing ordt'rs, using the
names Lacertilia and Ophidia. Fo, the crocodiles he employed the
name Crocodilia instead of the older Loricata. It was reserved
for Johannes :Miiller to distinguish more exactly than his predecessors
the Sauria from the Ophidia, bis only error being the retention of the
Ampbisbrenia (Annulati) in the latter. He wrote in 1837) and employed
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the termM Sauria and Ophidia for the two divisions. Stann ius in 1856
gave the first clear presentation of the contents of the Squamata in
their natural relations. He embraced under the Sauria the three dIvisions, AmphisblllDoidea, Kiollocrania, and Chamreleonida, which are
the forms now generally included by authors in the suborder.
As regard::! the contents of the suborder, Wiegmann first gave in
the Herpetologia Mexicana an intelligihle system based on structural
characters. His work formed the basis of the later ones of Dumeril
and Gray. The :lharacters employed by these author::! were, however,
external. In 1864 1 the present writer published a Rynopsis of the
osteological characters of the Sauria, and proposed a system based on
them. I used the names given by previous authors for groups where,
'!S is usually the case, the characters of the skeleton coincide with those
iIHlieated by tIle tegumentary struetures and tongue. In 1896 I reinforced these definition!':! bycha.racters derived from tIle penial structures.'

RHIPTOGLOSSA.
Rhiptoglo8Bi WIEGMANN, Herp. Mex., 1834, 1'. 13.
Delldr08allra GRAY, Cnt. Liz., 1834, pp. 5, 264.
CltamClJleonidea STANNU:8, Zoot. Arnph., 1&56, I'. 7.
Rhiploglo88a COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1864, 1'. 226.
Chamaleonoid,'a GI'X'THER, Phil. Traus., 1867, CLVIIl, 1867, p. 626.
Rhiptoglo88R llOULENGER, AnD. Mag. Nat. Hi8t., (5) XIV, 1884, p. 120.

Petrosal bone not produced anterior to the anterior semicircular
canal, and not articulating with the parietal above. Olfa.ctory lobes
not underarched by the frontal bones.
Digit::! including metapodials. in opposing groups of two and three
about a eentrale carpi and tarsi re.'lpectively. No clavicles. Tongue
papillose, with sheathed extremity. Hemipenis calyculate.
Many other peculiaritie!':! characterize the lizards included in this
superfamily, but they are not such as appear to me to characterize
a division of such Iligh rank, 1?ut to pertain rather to the definition of
the single family which it includes.
Some authors think that the Sauria should he primarily divided into
three divisions: the Chamreleonida (= Rhiptoglossa), Kionocrania (remaining Sallria), and Arnphisba:~nia Boulenger divides tIle Squamata.
into four primary divisions, of which the Hhiptoglossa forms one, and the
others are the lizards, Pythollomorpha, and the snakes. TIlese views
are due to the importanee attached to an aggregate of characters, ench
one of which can be shown to he of no wide systematic value in the
Squamata. Thus the absence of epipterygoid characterizes forms not
widely removed (some of the Leptoglossa) from those which possesR it.
The interclavide h; absent in the ChatlleleOlls, hut it experiellces great
reduction to extinction in somo other groups. Other characters will be
mentioned uuder the family definition.
------ ---_.

; l'roceelling-8, Aeadlllll)' of Natnral :;ciencllM, Philadelphia,
'l,lem., 1!l'J6, p. 461-467.

1~.1,

1'. :!:!·I-:!30.
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Boulenger,1 in enumerating these characters, inclndes "vomer sin.
gle" and" a supratemporal bone presenV' as of such importance as to
require their separation as a suborder. The character "vomer single"
is, however, an error, as the "vomer" ( = maxillopalatines) is paired as
in other Sauria. What is here called vomer is the inferior spine of the
premaxillary. The 8upratemporal is homologous with that found in
D('3rly all other Sauria.
But one family of Rhiptoglossa is known, as follows:
Teeth acrodont-that i8, rooted in alveoli and C0088ifill(1 with their wa1l8; external
nll8S1 openings bonnded by the prefrontal and maxillary bone8 only; no epipterygoid; u8ual cranial arche8 present; vertebrre procrelon8; a 8ternum; no interclavicle; no OIIlIOOn8 8cales .. _
_
_
_
_...........• CIIAM.ELEONID.E.

CHAM1ELEONID1E.
CllalU01IieM CUYlER, R~gne Anim., II, 1817, p. 50.
Prndelltia MKRREM, Tent. SY8t. Amph., 1820, p. 161.
CAIIJJ&ale01lidre GRAY, Ann. Phil. (2), X, 1825, p. 200.
ClIaaaleoltoidea FITZINGER, Neue Cla8llif. Rept., 1826, p.15.
TMcoglotl_ WAGLER, part, SY8t. Amph., 1830, p. 163.
CAasaleOlltu WIEGMANN, Harp. Mex., 1834, p. 13.
ellalllo"ieR. or CAilopodtIB DUMF.RIL llnd BlunoN, Erp. Glin., III, 1836, p. 153.
Claalllalo1ltu FlTZINGER, SY8t. Rept., 1843, p. 41.
CAaaal_idm GRA Y, Cat. Liz., 180&5, p. 264.
Clta.aleo1ltUla COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1864, p. 226.

This family possesses numerous peculiar characters besides those of
the superfamily to which it has been referred. Some of these are
found also in the Agamidre. They are as follows:
Coronoid bone prodnced posteriorly on o'utside of ramus.
Articular present; separate from angular. Splenial reduced, IDore
frequently wanting. Subarticular small on outer, much prolonged on
inner face of mIDUS.
Groove from splenial to mental foramina not closed over Meckel's
cartilage.
Premaxillary nearly al ways separated from vomer by maxillaries.
Pterygoids not touching body of sphenoid or reacbing quadrate.
Parietal single, receiving the gomphosis of 190sely attacbed occipital
segment internally. Frontals united.
Sternum without fontanelle.
No angular process of mandible.
Abdominal ribs present.
The viscera present the following peculiarities: The observations are
made on Ohamreleon basiliscus and O.planiceps. The liver is adjacent to
the heart, and is compressed, 80 that the vertical diameter much exceeds.
the transverse. It is two-lobed, the left lobe much smaller in every
way than the right. The gall bladder is entirely posterior to, but
adjacent to, the liver. The alimentary canal exhibit~ stomach, small
I

NA'I' MUS

Cat. Lb:. Brit. MU8., 2«1 ed., Ill, p. 437.

US-14
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intestine, colon, and rectum. The small intestine is short and little
plicat.e, and the colon is short and has a cmcum.
According to Stannius, the lungs are digitate at the extremity and
along the inner borders. Wiedersheim states that the proximal part
of the lung is shortly divided longitudinally into three parts, each of
which has a separate connection with the bronchus.
The mesenteries include the usual hepato-ventral, epigastric, gastrohepatic, and right hepatic, the last includiug the right lung. The left
lung is included ill a left hepatogastric, a feature seen in few other
groups, notably as the Anoline Iguanida~. There iH also a left hepato·
lateral, from the liver to the left body wall, having a direction diagonal
to the long axis of the liver in O. ba,fliliscus.
The greater part of the surface of the hemipenis is coarsely calycu·
late, generally ill a transverse direction. There are remarkable papiUre
at the apex, which differ in the different torms. In the O. pardali,fl
there is a kind of membranous apron proximad of the papiUre, which
presents an apex proximad opposite to the sulcus spermaticus. In the
O. 'Vulgaris and O. gracilis the papiUm are ered, laminiform, and trans·
verse, and serrate on the edges. The principal pair have a few papillre
in front of and behind them, and in the O. gracilis there is behind
these, on each Hille, an oval body which is composed of three serrate
laminm packeeJ. obliquely together. In the O. gracilis the proximal
laminm are low and llave a margin of acute tubercles, and each serves
as a collar to a much larger papilla. The latter is largely free and
tongue.shaped, with the apex proximad, and its flat external surface is
covered with three or four rows of conic papiUm.
Bonlenger thus summarizes the general characters of the Chameleons:
Tongue cylindrical, extremcly extensiltl and projectile, sheatheel at the base, clubshaped aoel viscous at the end, with an exceedingly elongatc glossohyal bone.
The head nsnally forms" bony casque, ornate with crests or tubercles. The interorbital septum is present, amI a sma I columlllla cranii distinguisbable. (This is not
the columella (epipterygoid), but. the l)Ostopt.ic Cope.) Premaxillary extremely
small, edentulous (sometimes. C.); orbit bony all arOllllll, the pre- ancl postfrontal8
often joining to form a suprnorhital roof; a pair of supranasal fontanelles, bordered
by tbe nasals, the prefrontals, and the froutal; latter bono single; parietlll foramen, if present, piercell in the front.al; parietal siugle, often much narrowed and
compressed, forming a crest,· and meetiug posteriorly the extremities of a llair of
bones, the supratemporals, which on cach sille counect it with the squam08al.
(This should be paroccipital. C.) In some species the parietal in tho adult may be
liuch expanded, and form a bony slab from which tbtl snpratemporals are no longer
to be distinguished. Dentitiou acrodont; teeth compressell, triangular, more or le88
distinctly tricuspid. Palate toothless. Eyes large, covered hy a thick granular lid
pieroed with a small ccntral opening for the pnpil. No tympanum. Body compressed; neck very short. Vertebrm proc<eIian. Abdominal ribs present. Limb8
long, raising the body. Digits arranged iu bundles of two and three; in the hand
the imier bundle is formed of throe, tbe onter of two digits; it is the reVIJrse in the
fO(lt. 'fail prehensile. Head anll body covered with granules or tnbercles.
Physiologically as well as anatomically Chammleons stanel by themselves among
reptiles, as is eYideucell by the mobilit.y anel independeut action of their eyes, the
projectility of their tongue, the slow aud deliberate movement of theit limbs. The
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changeable hue of their skin, first noticed in them, is a peculiarity shared by many
other lizards, and to an eqnal if not stronger degree by Galotea.
About one-half of the species occur 1n Madagascar and neighboring islands, the
other half in Africa; the common Chamrnleon is Mediterranean, occurring in Europe,
however, only in Andalusia; a species inhabits Socotra, another South Arabia, and
a third India and Ceylon.

Synopsis of the genera:
Claws simple j scales on soles smooth; tail at least as long as the body.
Ghamreleon Laurenti.
Claws simple; scales on soles spinose; tail shorter than body
Rrookesia Gray.
Claws bicuspid; scales on soles spinose; tail shorter than body _Rhtifllphokon GUnther.

Siebenrock 1 has described the osteology of the" Broo1cesia 8uperciliaria Kohl, which he shows possesses a number of peculiarities which
distinguish it from the species of the genus Ohamreleon, and, in fact,
from all known genera of Vertebrata. From the fourth cervical verte·
bra to the eighteenth caudal, inclusive, the zygapophyses of each side
are connected by a longitudinal osseous bar. This bar gives origin on
the dorsal vertebrlll to a transverse process which il:"! above the true
transverse process and more prominent. It is called by Siebenrock
.. aooessorischer querer Fortsatz," which may be classicized into epidiapophysis. Further, the prezygapophyses are connected by a bony arch
which is fused on the middle line with the neural spine, on the dorsal
vertebral, from the second to the ninth, inclusive. In the cranium the
frontal and parietal are greatly expanded. 'fbe former reaches the
orbit, excluding the pre- and postfrontals. The parietal excludes
the occipital from view when seen from above. There are teeth on the
premaxillary bone.
In the genus Ohamreleon the preftoontals and poatfrontals exclude the
frontal from the orbit. The ve.-tebrre are normal.
In spite of the peculiarities of the Rhiptoglossa I supposed that they
were deri ved from the Pa.chyglossa. Many of their characters are prE'sent in genera of the Agamidre, leaving but few to be accounted for, as of
later and separate origin. Of the latter kind are the peculiarities of
the extecual nostrils, and metapodials. The characters of the premaxillary, mandibular composition and scapular arch are nearly approached
or imitated by Borne of the Agamidre; and in some of the latter the
epipterygoid becomes much abbreviated.

PACHYGLOSSA.
Pachygwl8a WAGLKR, Nattir. Syst. d. Arnphib., 1830, p. 144.-FITZINGBR, Syst.
Rept.• 1843, p. -i3.-GRAY, part, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., 1st ed., 1845, p. 5.
StrobiW8QUra GRAY, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., 1st ed., 1845, p. 5.
Acrodonta pachgglQ88a
Pleurod01lta igvania COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.,
1864, pp. 225, 226.

+

Petrous bone with snperior plate not produced anterior to anterior
semicircular canal, and with a longitudinal wing only. Vertebrre procoe·
I

Sitzungaber. K. K. Akad. Wi88. Wien, CII, 1893, p. 71.
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lous. Clavicle simple proximally. Interclavicle anchor·shaped. Premaxillary undivided. Parietal single, receiving the loosely articulated
occipital inferiorly. ~'rontal not underarching olfactory lobes. Tongue
papillose, the apex not retradile.
As to the visceral anatomy, tbe following points are characteristic:
Liver sbort and contracted proximally or semipyriform, the posterior
border more or less emarginate by one or sometimes two notches; the
right lobe more produced than the left, and terminating in a narrow
strip which reacbes the reproductive cells. Gall bladder partly exposed
on the posterior margin.
Alimentary canal with stomacb, small intestine, and rectum well
distinguished, and also a short colon adjacent to the rectum, which
frequently presents a short proximal crecum. Corpora adiposa free
anteriorly. Kidneys posterior in position; a urinary bladder. Ventral mesentery extending to posterior border of liver and beyond it to
a fold of the small intestine.
This superfamily embraceR the most vigorous branch of the order
and includes the largest species, excepting the Tbecaglossa. Its point
of contact with the other superfamilies is through the Diploglossa, and
especially the Zonuridre. In my first system of the Sauria I divided.
the Pachyglossa, as had. been done by others, into two superfamilies,
and associated one of them with the Chamreleonidre, and the other
with the Leptogloss and DiplogloBs superfamilies. This was because I
had discovered numerous osteological characters which appeared to
justify tbis arrangement. It is, however, clear that, as various authOrl~
have shown, the Chamreloonidre represent a distinct superfamily. I
am of the opinion also that the points of agreement which I have discovered in the anatomy of the acrodont and pleurodont divisions of
the Pacbyglossa are more important tban the differences, and as these
points are of tbe exact grade which define the superfamilies, I return
• out at the same time
to the system of Wagler and Fitzinger, pointing
the various osteological characters in which the pleurodont division
agrees with other lizards and differs from the acrodont division.
These two divisions or families differ as follows:
Dentition acrodont; that is, the shanks of the teeth inclosed between two alveolar
walls, with wh!ch they are frequently connate _ __
_
AGAMID.E.
Dentition pleurodont; that is, the shanks of the teeth attachel1laterslly to the inner
side of the single and external alveolar wa.IL
.
..... _.
. IGUANIDA-:.

In the Agamidre the premaxillary bone is nearly always separated
below posteriorly from the vomer by the intervention of the maxillaries.
The coronoid bone is produced posteriorly and not anteriorly on the
outside of the mandibular ramus. The splenial bone is of reduced
size and is most frequently wanting; and the articular is much more
developed on the inner than on the outer side of the ramus. The groove
of Meckel's cartilage is not roofed over between the splenial and internal
mental foramina. In all the above characters the Agamidre agree with
the Ohamreleonidm.
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In the Iguanidm, the premaxillary is very seldom separated from the
vomer on the palatal face. The coronoid bone is produced anteriorly
and not posteriorly on the external face of the ramns. The splenial
bone is well developed, and the Meckelian is more or less roofed over.
The angular bone is mnch more developed on the external than the
internal face of the ramns. In these characters the Ignanidffi agree
with the majority of the Diploglossa and I..eptoglossa.
In neither family are the temporal fossm overl'oofed with ossification,
nor do any of their members exhibit osteodermal plates.
The Agamidm are restricted to the Old W orId. The Ignanidm inhabit
the New World, Madagascar, and the Fiji Islands.

AGAMIDlE.
IyVGflitms CUVIER, part, IDlgne Anim., II, 1817, p. 29.
A_labotal MERREM, part, Tent. Syat. Amph., 1820, p. 39.
Stelliollida! GRAY, part, Am. Phil. (2), X, 1825, p. 196.
PlIfJtUtoidea, DraOOtWidlla, Agamoid6a FITZINGER, part, Nene ClaB8if. Rept., 1826,

p.ll.
Ag_ida! GRAY, Phil. Mag. (2), II, 1827, p. 57.
PacAyglo88ll1 WAGLER, part, Syat. Amph., 1835, p. 141.
DeJldrobatal emphyodonte8 Rnd Hu,nivagre emphyod07ltes WIEGMANN, Herp. Mex.,

1834, pp.13, 17.
Igtlallien8 acrodontllB DUMERIL and BIBRON, Erp. Gen., IV,l837, p. 375.

GOfiyochephali, Calotae, Semiophori, Octooryptae, Lophurre, Draoo7l1lB, Trapeli, StelliOfieB, LeiolepideB, Phry1locephali FITZINGER, Syat. Rept., 1843.
Agafl&ida! GRAY, Cat. Liz., 1845, pp. 5, 230.
Agamida! COPE, Prpc. ACRd. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1864, p. 227.
Agarllida! and Uromasticidre THEOBALD, Jonrn. Linn. Soc., X, 1868, pp. 33, 34.
Agallridre BoUI.JtNGER, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), XIV, 1884, p.119; Cat. Liz. Brit.
Mus., 2d ed., I, 1885, p. 250.

The following are some of the ~steological characters of this family:
Teeth in alveola, coossified with them in adults (acrodont.)
Premaxillary generally separated from maxillopalatines by maxillaries, small, nndivided.
Splenial small, or more frequently wanting; Meckelian groove open;
angular and surangular distinct, the former small on outer, much prolonged on inner face of ramus. Coronoid produced posteriorly on
external face of mandible.
An examination of twelve genera of this family shows that the visceral characters agree ill general with those of the Ignanidre. The
liver is bilobate posteriorly in Calotes and in Uromastix; more comlpicnOUBly 80 in the latter, where the posterior border is deeply emarginate.
In Amphibolurus barbatus and ;1fegalochilus auritu8 the border is trilobate; in the former the middle lobe is more than usually distinct and
lies superior to the right and left lobes. In these two species also the
ventral meaentery is bifurcate to the proximal end of the liver. In the
A. barbatus the cystic mesentery is short, and the urinary bladder is
rudimental. In Megalochilus the small intestine is rather short. The
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colon is generally present, and the clOOum is quite conspiouous in
Draco, 8telli{), and Agama (aculeata), and less so but present in Lopkura,
Oalotes, Uromastix, and Phrynocephalus.
The mesenteries present the usual sheets, hepatoventral, gastrohepatic, left gastropulmonary, right hepatic, which includes the right lung.
I have noted the following modifications: In Agama oolonorum the left
gastropnlmonary has become a right gastrohepatic by its continuing to
the liver, a character observed in Ohammleon and the Anolinro. There
is also in this species a left hepatomargioaJ. In Megaloohilus auritus
there is a right hepatoventral, as in Phrynosoma.
I have had the opportunity of examining the hemipenes of a relatively small number of species of this famil~'. As already remarked,
the surface is generally calyculate. I have not fonnd terminal papillro
in the genera Uromastix, Agama, LiolepiB, Physignath1Ul, or Oalotes.
The general collstruction is, that opposite the sulcus spermaticus is a
strong longitudinal welt. Near the apex this welt becomes adherent to
the side on which the sulcus runs, dividing the organ into two apical

]'ig. H.
lOUANID&.

VROTAPRYTUS WI8LIZB:Nll BAIRD AND GIRARD.

portions. The sulcus bifurcates and passes along the base of this partition. In Liolepis there are two welts inclosing a RIDooth space
between them. III Galotes criJJtatellus there is a lesser welt on each
. side of the principal one. In all the genera the basal part is smooth
and it is sometimes thrown into longitudinal folds.
Boulenger makes the following general remarks on the A~amidffi:
The chief character h~' which the lizards of this family are at ouce distinguished
from' their allies is the acrodont dentition, The teeth Illay usually be divided into
three kinds, viz, incisors, canines, alltl molars. The latter are Illore or le88 compre88ed, frequently tricuspid; regular canine teeth are prescnt, 0110 or two on each
side, in most of tho gOl1em; in U"omastiz and AporoHI'elis, however, these enlarged
teeth are abHent, and the anterior lateral teeth wearing out with age, :~ toothless
cutting edge is left between the molars and the incisors, which, in theRe two genera,
nnite in the adult to form a laq{e single or divided cutting tooth.
The skull is less depressed and more strongly ossified than ill the preceding familio.'!, and postorhi tal and postfronto-sC[uamosal bone arches are well developed; in
LyJ"ioC6phalus, as in several Iguanoids, another arch is formell hy processes of the
prm and postfrontals which unite surrounding a largo Bupraorbital fOSSil. The premaxillary is single, the nasals are douhle, and the frontal aIHI parietal single; the
pterygoids are usually widely separated and constantly toothless j the 08 tranBver8um is strongly developed; a colulllella crt\llii is prcscnt. Dermal o88ificatiollB nn
the sknll are constantly absent. The fore limhs are well de\'elopell, and, except in
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Sita.a, which lacks the outer too, pentadactyle. The clavicle is not dilated, and
ilie interclavicle is T-shaped or anchor-shaped, frequently small; the sternnm usnally preeeu~ two fOlJtanellee, which however, are missing in Lyriooep1lp.ZlU and
Jloloc1&, the latter genus being eepeoially remarkable for having the sternum divided
longitudinally.
The tympannm is either exposed or concealed under the skin. The eye is small
aDd the pnpil ronnd; eyelids well developed. The tongue is thick, entirely attached
or sliKhtly free in front, not, or but slightly, nicked anteriorly; it is more free, proVactile, and more distinctly incill6d in the herbivorous Kenera-Lophura, Liolqi8,
aDd Uroaa3lir.
Femoral and prreanal porea are absent in the m~ority of the genera; it is a remarkable fact that they exist, at least .in the malee, in all Australian genera but one
(CMlNII.ill, known as yet from a unique specimen), whereas they are missing in
all others eX08vt VrOll&lJ8tiz and LioZep;.. There are no symmetrical plates on the
head or on the belly; and ornamental apl)endagee, such as creste, gular pouohes, eto.,
are frequently present, either in the males only or in both sexee. The tail is u8Ually
long and not fragile; It is prehensile only in the genU8 CopAoti8, and eome PMy~.
puZi have the curious faculty of CUrling upward the extremity of that orgau.

Jo·lg. 15.
AOAJIIDJL

LIOLIIPI8 BII:LLII GRAY.

The digitll are usually keeled inferiorly or denticulated laterally. The 8hape of the
body IWI well fiS the scaling vary considerably, according to the genera, and in
adaptation to the lIIodes uf life. Generally 8peaking, grountl Agamuidll have the
bod)' depressed, and arboreal compree8ed, but a divi8ion of the genera into terrt'8·
trial and arboreal, whioh has hit.herto been alm08t generall)' acrepted, must be given
np a.8 impracticable and unnatural. Moet Agamoid8 are exclusively iU8ectivorous;
Loph.rll, Liol~, and l'romtutiJ: are herbl- or frugivorou8, while 80me 8pecies of
.4gll.11 have mixed diet; again, a 8Y8tematic di vi8iou iuto in8ectivorou8 and herbi vorous, as h&8 been proposed by Theobald, would bo as un8ati8faotory as that into
terrestrial and arboreal.
Leaving out the 8trongly specialized genera Draco and MoZoch, all the forms pa8ll
very gradually ODe into another in different directioll8, rendering a sharp generic
division, and, still more, a l\6rialarrangement, a matter of great difficulty.
TIle Agamidm inhabit Africa, Asia, AU8tralia, and Polyne8ia. They are mOllt
numerous in sp6ci68 as well as in genera in the Indian region. In AfriCQ they are
represented by only three genera, viz, AgAfIlIJ, Aporo8celi8, and in the northern parte,
ProtIIMtir. }<'our speci68 extend slightly beyond the limite of Asia and Africa
into IIOntheastern Europe. They are absent from Madagascar aUlI New Zesland.Boulenger.
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Bonlenger defines the genera of this fa.mily a.R fOJIOWll:
I. Mouti large; teeth erect in both jaws.
A. Incisors small, conical.
1. No true prroanal or femoral pores.
a Ribs much prolonged, supporting a wing-like dennal expansion.
Draco Linnmus.
aa No wing-like lateral expansion.
a. B()(ly not depressed.
• Four toes only. __
_. _.. _".. _.. _..••. 8itatlll Cuvier.
.. ~'ive toes.

t Tympanum hidden.
Fifth toe short, not lODger than first; no dorsal
crest ..........••... , _. OtocryptiB Wiegmann.
Three parallel longitudinal folds on each side of
the middle of the throat, curved and oonvergingbackwards, forming a U-shaped figure.
Ptyotola"",lUI Peters.
A dorsal crest; scales small; no fold acroBB the
throat 1I0r in front of the shoulder.
Apllanioti. Peters.
A dorsal crest; scales very large, subeqal, irreg·
ular; tail prehensile
_.. COphOtiB Peters.
No dorsal crest; a large rostral appendage, at
least in the male. _. _. _..... Ceratophora Gray.
No dorsal crest; dorsal scales small, intermixed
with very large conical tubercles.
PlloxophrYB Huber.
A dorsal crost; a V -shaped gular fold; a l,ony
Rupraorbital arch.
.. LyriocephallUl Merrem.
A dorsal crest; an oblique fold in front of the
shoulder _. _..
... _....
•. Japalura Gray.

tt Tympanum exposed.
Digits not keeled inferiorly.
Lophocalote. GUnther.
Snout ending in a long compreBBed appendage.
Harpe.auru. Boulenger.
A strong fold across the throat.
Gonyocephalu. Kaup.
No fold aor08B the throat; dorsal scales uneq ual;
no gular pouch _.....•• __ . Acantho.aura Gray.
No fold across the throat; dorsal scales large,
unequal; males with a gular pouch.
Salca Gray.
No fold, or a very feeble one, across the throat;
domalscales elJual ..
.... CalotcB Cuvier.
No fold across the throat; scales minute, elJual;
a gular pouoh.
_.. Chelo.ania Gray.

f3

Body more or les8 depre88ed.
Tympanum exposed; males without calose prreaDal scales ......•• _.. __ . _.... CharaBia Gray.
TympaDum exposed; males with calose prmanal sCllles. _
_.. _
_. _Aganl4 Daudin.
Tympauulll concealed .. __ Phrynocephalu. Kaup.
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2. Trne prmanal or femoral pores, at least in the males.
Body deprelllled; tympanum distinct; femoral
and prreanal pores ..... Amphibolurus Wagler.
Body depressed; tympanum hidden.
Tympanocrypti, Peters.
Body slightly deprelllled; no femoral pores,
Dipo"ophora Gray.
Body comprelllled; toes denticulated laterally,
Phyrignath1Ul Cnvier.
Body slightly compressed; neck with a large
frill·like expansion .•••. Chlamydo,aurll' Gray.
Bodyoompre88edj toes lobate .... Lophura Gray.
Body depressel1; no prreanal poros,
Liolepi8 Cnvier.
AA. Incisors united into one or two large cutting teeth j tail short, with whorls
of Rpines.
Femoral and prreanal pores .. UronuutiJ: Merrem.
No true pores
Aporo,celi, Bonlenger.
Month very small; teeth in the upper jaW' horizontal, directed inward; body
covered with large spines
__
__ ......••.. ..•••• Molock Gray.

No genus of Agamidre is found in America, where the 19uanidre represent them. The two families present some interesting parallels, which
show tile effects of identical causes in producing similar effects on the
organhun. These parallels are seen in tile depressed form of the ter·
restrial forms in both families and the relatively compressed form of
the arboreal types. In both families the former have representatives
with horny processes on the head and on the scales of the body; and in
both are types with horny spines on the tail. Among arboreal forms
we find genera of both families with series of horny processes forming a
median dorsal crest, and in others a prolongation of the spines of the
dorsal and caudal vertebrm, producing a like result.
IGUANIDJE.

AGAMIDJE.

Abdominal ribs.
Poly"hrnR.
No ab,lominal ribs.
Ribe greatly prolonged into a lateral wing.

.

.

Draco.
RibR not prolongel1.
Arboreal types, generally comprellRefl.
A d0I'll31 and caudal fin sup-ported by hony rays.
Baslliscus (no fem. pores). Lophnra (poreR).
No vertebral fin.
No femoral pores.
Form slenl1er, scales in
e'lual seri08.
Form elongate; eyebrows
elevated,taii compre886d.
Form stouter, scales leRs
regular.

Calotas.
Bronchocela.

~

I

LammnctuR.

Gonyocephalus.

Ophryoi:ssa.

Hypsibatas.

Tiaris.

FemorallJOreR.
Low cr08ted; small hyoid
disk.
Hrachylophlls.
High created j large hyoid
disk.
Iguana.
Tail with spinons whorls. Cyclnra.
, Te1TIl>ltrial types of flattened form.

Diporophora.

.

.

Physignathlls.
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FemIWal porM.

Tail with whorls of spiny
scales.
Hoplocercus.
Tail long, simple; scales
Crotaphytll8.
small.
Tail simple, scales large.
Sceloporus.

Uromastix.

No femIWal poreB; preanal pIWM.

Tail with wborls of spines.
Tail, simple, not elongate,
ear open.

Stellio.
Proctotretlls.

Agama.

NeilMr femoral nor anal pores.

Ear exposed.
Ear eoncealed.

Much flattened, tail Hhort, 8caleR irregular.
Phryno80ma.
Moloch.

•

(Dob08aurus, s. g.)

SPhrynoce~hallls.
l MegalochI1us.

IGUANIDAE.
Iguanien, CUYlER, part, Regne Anim., II, 1817, p. 29.
ABcalabotllJ MERREM, part, Tent.. Syst. Ampb., 1820, p. 39.
PneUltoida, Agamoidea, FITZINGER, part, Neue CIRIIsif. Rept., 1826, p. 11.
IguanidllJ GRA...., Phil. Mag. (2), II, 1827, p. 56.
Paohyglo88w W AGLF.R, part, Syst. Amph., 1830, p. 144.
Dendrobatw proBpltyodo"teB and Humivagw proBphyodon/eB \VIEGMANN, Herp.
Mex., 1834, pp. 5, 18.
.
Iglull,ienB pleurodontf8 DUAftRIL and BIBRON, Erp. Gen., IV, 1837, p. 61.
Corythophanw, BypBilophi, PtyChOBuuri, Polych"i, nac/ylow, lJracolltllrw, Hetertropide8, SteirolepideB, Doryphori, Phryll080mata FITZINGEU, SYllt. Rept., 1843.
Iguanidw URA ...., Cat. Liz., 1845, pp. 5, 178,
Anolidm, Iguallidw COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1864, p. 227.
Iguanidw BOULEl'i'GER, Ann. Mag.. Nat. llist. (5), XIV, 1884, p. 118.-Hom.ENGER,
Cat. Liz. Brit. MUll., 211 ed., 1885, II, p. 1.

Osteological characters of this family are as follows:
Teeth pleurodont, the roots anchylosed to the internal side of the
premaxillary and maxillary bones. Premaxillary Hot cut oft' from maxilla-palatines by maxillaries.
Splenial well developed; Meckelian groove mostly closed; angular
little developed on inner, much on outer side of ramus; coronoid produced anteriorly, not posteriorly, on outer face of ramus.
Vertebrm proc(plous.
The varieties of visceral structure in this family are not very great.
In the especially herbivorous genera the colon is much enlarged in
diameter, and in I,quana it ifol divided by numerous partial septa. 'fhe
liver generally has but a single posterior emarginatiun, but in AnoUs,
1I1icrolepis, Crotaphytus, and Phrynosoma there are two incisions, thus
producing' a short median lobe. The border is variously excavated to
accommodate the folds of the small intestine and colon. Thus in Holbrookia, Crotaphytus, La-mancills, Sceloporus, Uta, and some Phrynosomata, the border is deeply conca,-c to the right of the middle line. In
Liocephalus, Liol({'mus, CaLUsaurus, and some Scelopori, and Phrynosomata it is deeply excavated medially.
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The hepatic mesenteries conform to the general type, with certain
exceptions to be mentioned. Thus there are 110 right or left lateral
hepatic mesenteries, and but one ventral. The right hepatic supports
the right lung. There is frequently a rudimental right lateral hepatic,
which connects the long right apex of the liver with the right body
wall. There is a gastrohepatic which generally spreads caudad over
the space inclosed in the bend of the stomach. There is no left gastroparietal sheet or band. The most remarkable deviation from this type
(which I have verified in twenty genera), is found in the Anolinre.
Bere the left lung, besides its superolateral connection with th@ stomach,
is connected by a special sheet with the left part of the inferior face of
the liver, forming the left gastrohepatic. Thus the latter organ is
suspended by two sheets to the left side of the middle line. In genera
where this is the case the two sheets are sometimes difficult to distinguish, owing to their easy adhesion together. They may be separated
by inserting a probe from the free caudad extremity of the lung.
Another variation from the normal type is seen in the presence of a
right lateral hepatic sheet in PhrynoRoma and Polychrus (in P. gutturosus
it is wanting in the one specim~n examined). A left lateral sheet is
present on tbe proximal balf of the liver in Oyclura eQt'nuta and PolyeMus marmoratus. It is rudimental in Polychrus aC'lttirostriB, and wanting in P. gutturosus. There is a gastroparietal band in C. eornuta, which
is joined by the apex of the peritoneum of the corpus adiposum.
I have examined the hemipenis in thirty species of this family of the
following genera: A.nolis, X iphoeBrcus, Polychrus, Basiliscus, Otenosaura,
Ogclura, Iguana, Oorythophanes, Sauromalus, Orotaphytus, Dipsosaurus,
LWcephalus, SceloportUl, Oallisaurus, Holbrookia, Enyalioides, DoryphorUB, Microlophus, Uraniscodon, and Phrynosoma.
These ditl'er in the
bifurcation of the organ, varying from undivided (Oyclura, Iguana) to
deeply bifurcate (A.nolis, Doryphorus, Microlophus, Uraniscodon). Other
differences are seen in the number of the welts and tbeir surface structure, and the distribution and size of the calyces. Thus the calyces
extend to the base in A. nolis; but are confined to the apex in CrotaphytlU. They exist. in series only in Oyelura, Iguana, Ctenosaura, Corythophanes, and Sauromalus. They cover most of the organ in Scelopo.
TUB and Phrynosoma.
The systematic arrangement of the genera in
accordance with the characters is as follows:
I. Calyce8 always present.
A. Three weltll, one opposite the 8ulcus sperIWlticU8, and one parallel on each
8ide of it, transversely laminate.
eteno.aura, eyelllra, Igllana, CorythophanfJIJ, Sauromalus, CI·otaphytu8.
B. Three welts, one opposite 8ulcus, the others one on each 8ide of 8ulou8, oonverging to median welt and inclosing 8pace8 with it. Surface8
oalyonlate.
a. Welt oonfiuent proximad.
Dip'08GUrIl8, Lio~halIl8, Phryno8oma.
aa. Welt projecting free proximad.
Calliaallnu, Holbrookia.
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C. No median welt; lateral welta froID sulcus.
ScelopoTUll.
D. A median, no lateral welts; calyculate.
a. Not bifurcate; welt wide.
Enyalioides (caly('es ('oar86).
aa. Bifurcate; welt long and narroW".
Anolis (calyces minute).
E. No welts.
a. Deeply bifurcate; CalYC68 confined to branches.
Microlophus, Urani8codoll, Doryphoro.8.
aa. Shortly bifurcate; calyces extending proximad of branches.
Barili8olU.
II. No calyces or wclts.
a. nifurcate; surface coarsely wrinkle'l.
Polychru8.

In the genera Cte1Wsaura, Cyclura, I[!uana, Sauromalus, and Enyali.
oides (laticeps) the organ is entire; ill the others it is bilobate or bifurcate.
Boulenger makes the following observations on this family:
The lizards of this family resemble very closely, in extenlal as well lIS internal
characters, those of the preceding, or Agamida·, from which they are distinguished
by the pleurodont dentition. Tho distinct heterodontism, so freqnent in the latter
family, is exhibited to a slight degree by ono genus only (r'raniscodoll); in all others
the teeth aro' subequal in size, and if, as is usually tho C880, the lateral ones differ
from the front ones, the change is gradual. In all genera, save AmblyrhyflCh.ulI, COftolophu8, and Phymaturu8, the anterior teeth aro conicaJ; the lateral onllS are also sometimes simply conical or with obtuse crowns, but more frequently compl'elllled and
tricuspid; in Iguana and Cye/llra cornuta the crowns are finely denticulated on the
edge. In the above-named highly remarkablo Amblyrhynchll8, COllolophu8, and PhylIIatuTUll all the teeth are deeply trilobate or flower-de-I uce shaped. The shafts of the
teeth are constautly long aud cylindrical and hollowed out at the b886. PteryltOid
teeth are present in many species; I have not employed this character for the distinction of genera unlllSs accompanied by others. Chamwleoli8 is one of the fow
lizards in which tecth aro inserterl on the palatino bone.
The skull docs not differ in any important point from that of the Agamidn" However, d"rlllal cranial ossifications, as, for instance, the horn-like tubercles of Phryf108oma, may be present. A supraorbital ar('h, such as has been noticed in the
Agamoid genus Ly'"iocepllaluB, Corytltopltall68, and l'hrynoBo11la. The clavicle is slender proximally, except in the genera IJasiliBclIB and La'11lancttt8. The interclavicle
is T- or anchor-shaped, except in Pltryno8oma, in which the longitudi:lal limit is
absent. The sternum is frequently perforateu. by a fontanelle. A more or less complete system of ossified or tendinous abdominal ribs is developed in many genera, in
some (Anolis, Polychrus, LioBauruB, etc.) to the same extent as in the Geckonidm.
The tongue is thick allll villose, entirely fixed to the floor of the mouth, or slightly
free anteriorly, and not, or but feebly, nicked. The pupil of the e~'e is round and
the eyelids well developed. The t~'mpanum is distinct, except in Holbrookia.
:Femoral pores exist iu all North American genera, and are ahsent in the great
majority of the South American. In SOfie of the latter tIle males llave a series of
pores on the anterior border of the vent. \Vhen femoral pores aro present in North
Amllric~n genera they are pierced in an undivided scale.
The scaling of the head allll bod~- varies extremely, and gular al'prmdages, Crll8ts,
and other Onlafients are not infrequent. The upper head scales are usnally small,
but in some genera assume a shield-like disposition. An enlarged scale is usually
present, representing the interparietal of other lizards, and through fusion with
adjacent scales sometimes acquires a remarkably large size. Following the example
of previous authors, and for convenience, I have used the tenn "occipital" for this
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shield, althongh it is not homologous with that 80 oalled; but I have had to depart
from this rule in dealing with the geuus Liolremu8, in which, owing to the greater
development of the parietals and the presence of a true ocoipital, that terminology
might have led to confusion.
Thehabits of the numerous members of this family are as varied as their physioguomy. All the forms which we have observed in the Agamoids are repeated here
save the paracllUte-bearing Dragous, which have no pleurodont analogues. On the
other hand, such types as the ~"Ole8, with their digital expansions, and the semi"marine algivoroull ~7IIblyrllyftcltM8 are unrepresented in the acrodont series. However, thia apparent parallelism between the Agamoid and I/,,'llanoid series of genera
is very superficial, and there is, it appears to me, not one form so exactly repeated
in both as to deserve to be united into the same genus were the character of the
dentitioD, on which the family distinetion h based, not to be considered.
The great m~ority of Ignanoids are insectivorous; IYllafla, Brac1lylopu8, AmblyrltJlloAlUI, CfmOlopllu8, Phymaturus, Sauramalu" Ra8ili8cu" aud Dip,08auru, are herbivorous, and the Cleno8awra are reported to be omuivorous.

Mr. J. Percy Moore 1 states that the Liocephalus carinatus of the
Bahama Islands is carnivorous, "not even stopping at cannibalism,"
while from the stomach of an individual of the same species, also from
the Bahamas, I took parts of flowers, with seed vessels and seeds; so
that this form also is omnivorons.
Some species of Sceloporu, and Phryno8oma nre at present the only 19uanoids
known to be ovoviparous.
With the exception of two genera occnrring in Mad~ascl\rand one in the l<'riendly
and Fij i ialands, the range of this family is restricted to the New World.-(Boulenger.)

Systematic.-The elements composing the mandible may be fused at
some points iIi certain genera, as may be discovered under the heads of
the osteology of each. In Anolinm the surangnlar is either wanting or
is fused with the angular. On this ground I proposed at one time to
separate this gronp from the remainder of the Iguanidm as a distinct
family, but the presence of similar variations in some genera of the
latter makes it proper to abandon this course.
There are three distinct subfamilies of this family, which may be dis·
tinguished by characters of the skeleton. The first is characterized by
the presence of numerous abdominal ribs, which do not connect with
the sternum~ This is the Anolinm of the present work, and the Gastro·
pleurre of Wiegmann (1834). I have fortified this character by the
discovery of the peculiarity of the left pulmonary me8entery, above
mentioned. In the two other subfamilies the mesenteric characters are
identical. In the Basiliscinll.l the proximal extremity of the clavicle is
expanded and perforated, as in the Teiidll.l and other Leptogloss types.
In tile 19uaninll.l it is simple. These divisions may be tabulated as
follows:
Abdominal ribs; clavicle simple; a left hepatopulmonary mesentery
ANOLIN.E
No abdominal ribs; clavicle proximally looped; no left hel'at~pulmonary mesen-

tery .......•• _..••................................. _

BA8ILI8CIN.E

No, or very few, abdominal ribs; clavicle proximally simrle; uo left hepatopulmollarynlesentery ..... _••••..........•............................... IGUA10N.E
I

Proceedings, Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, 1895, p. 433.
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The characters of the genera are as follows:
I.

ANOLIN~.

A. Nostrils above the canthns r08tralis; digits more or 1_ dilated or deprellllld,
with smooth transverse lamellm below. No femoral pores.
a. Distal joint of digits raised above the penultimate.
Lateral teeth, with snbspherical crowns; palatine and pterygoid bones
toothed ........•..•..•.............••••........ Ch.amreleolia Cocteau:
Lateral teeth tricuspid; tail prehensile
XiphocercK8 Fitzinger.
Lateral teeth tricuspid; tail not prehensile; no rostral appendage.
Anolia Daudin.
Like .dnolis, but muzzle with a flexible appendage .. Soylomycteru Cope.
aa. Distal joint not raised.
Digits scarcely dilated ......•.....••....•............. . Norops Wagler.
AA. Nostrils below the canthus rostralis; digits not dilated, and with keeled lamel·
1m inferiorly. }'emoral pores.
No gular fold lIor dorsal crest; third and fourth toes equal.
Pol!lchrlls Cuvier.
II. BASILISCIN~.
Toes with a free dermal border; back, t,ail, and head with oompre8sed tegumentary
crests supported by tho skelet~n; no fOllloral pores or large gnlar 8ac.
Balriliscus Lanreuti.
Toes without freo dermal border; no dorsal or caudal crest; skull prodnced horizontally behind; no femoral ~res or large gnlar sac
LamtanctK8 Wiegmanu.
III.

IGUANIN~.

A. Femoral pores absent (or a few present.ln the male of EnyaliOOes; Boulenger).
1. Premaxillary teeth conical.
a. Infradigitallamellre distinctly keeled.
a. Posterior part of head more or 1088 prodnoed. A gular sac; head with two
ridges uniting posteriorly into an elevated bony crest.
Corythopha"cs Boie.
(1. Head not produced posteriorl~·.
• One or more transverse gular folds, or a very large occipital (or Interpa-:
rietal) shield.
t Sternum withont fontanelle.
t Body more or 11'88 compressed; a dorsal crest.
No abdominal ribs; no iularsac; no femoral pores,
Ophryorssa Fitzinger:
Abdominal ribs; male with a more or les8 developed gular sac Rnd
usually a few femoral pores
E71yalioides Bonlenger.
II Body depressed.
A dorsal crest; toes denticulated laterally
Chalarodon Peters.
No dorsal crest; toes compre88ed
Hop lurll s Cuvier.
No dorsal crest; toes depreBSed, denticulated laterally,
Pristidac/ylus Fitzinger.
tt A sternal fontanelle; occipital shield very large.
t Caudal scales small or moderately large.
Digits straight; no canine-like teeth ..... _.. Tropidurus Wiegmann.
Digiti! strongly ben t at the articulations; anterior maxillary teeth
longest ...••... _
_
Uraniscodo" Kaup.
Caudal scales very large and spinose.
No fold acroBS the throat; tailsl1bcylil1<lricaL .S/robiluI·IIS Wiegmann.
Two folds across the throat; tail flat
Urocm/ron Klmp.

n
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.. No transverse gular fold; occipitalshielll small.
t A gular appendage.
Body compI'6lllled ....•.............
. Tropidodactylu8 Boulanger.
tt No gutar appendage.
t Malee with anal pores.
Dorsal scales sDlooth and juxtaposed_
HBloCf!phalu8 Philippi.
Dorsal scal68 keeled and imbricate
_
LiolremuB Wiegmann.
H No anal poree.
§ Caudal scalee forming verticils.
Abdominal ribs; dorsal and ventral Hcaleslarg'e and keeled.
ScartiBelU Cope.
No abdominal ribs
_
StmlOCertlB Dumeril and Bibrou.
§§ Caudal scales not forming verticils.
No abdominal ribs; body Illightly depr688ed; head.scal68, small aud
keeled
_
. _..
. _. _....•.. Saccodlli"a Girard.
Abdominal ribs; body more or less compressed .... Lioeepha/uB Gray.
b Infradigital lamellm smooth or indistinctly keeled.
a A transverse gular fold; no anal pores.
• Body, cylindrical or feebly compressed.
A slight dorsal crest or denticulation
_
EnyaliuB Wagler.
No crest; dorsal 801'168 uniform, grannlar,
UroBtrophuB I Dumeril and Bibron .
• - Body depr688ed; no dorsal creet.
Lateral reeth, tricuspid ... __ ..... _.. Lio8allrll8 Dnmeril and BibroD.
Lateral teeth with obtuse aud subspherical crowns. _Dip/o/remu. Bell.
fJ No gular fold; male with anal poree . _.... __ ., . _. _.. ClenoblephariB Tschudi.
y No gular fold; no anal pores.
. _.
._
AplyoholrenluB Boulenger.
2. Premaxillary teeth, tricuspid.
Body much depre88ed
_
__ . _
._
PhymaturuB GravenllOrst.
B. Femoral pores present.
1. Yertebrlll with zyg08phenal articnlation.
• Premaxillary teeth, tricuspid.
Aguiar fo.ld _
_
_. ". __
AmblyrhynehllB Bell.
No gular fold
__ . __
_.. _
__
ConolophuB Fitzinger.
•• Lateral tl¥lth only, with denticulated crowns.
a. A more or 168s developed crest or row of enlarged Ill'a1es on vertebral line.
fl. No horny combs on posterior digits.
y. A compre88ed denticulated gular poncho
Body oompreesed; tail long with homogeneons pholidosis,
Iguana Laurenti.
yy. Gular pouch, if present, not crested.
A gular pouch; tail long, Dot spinous
I1rachylophu8 euvier.
A gular pouch; tail spinous at base. __ .. _ __ .. ClenoBall!'a ". iegmanu.
A gular pouch; tail spinous to end. _... " __ . _.. _... _.. __ . Cachryx Cope.
No gular pouch; a transverse collar; tail not spinous.
DipBoBau""8 lIalIowdI.
fJfJ. Horny combs on some of the posterior digits.
A gular pouch; tail spinous at base. _.. _. __ .. __
Cyel,o'a' Harlan.
aa. No dorsal crest of scales.
Snperciliary scal68 segmental; tail without spines; a. gular foil!.
Sal/romal1l8
I Including Ani.o/epi8 Boulenger.
• Inclnding Metopoce/'u8 Wagler.
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2. Yertebrm without zygosphPJI .
• Posterior cranial borders not spinous.
t Superciliary and labial scales segmental.
Tail short, spinous; a gular fold
_
1I01'100/.,,.,,u8 Fit1.inger.
tt Snperciliary scales im bricate; labials segmental.
A gular fold; occipital plate small
Crotaphylvs Holbrook.
A gular fold, with enlargcd scales; occipital plate large,
Uta Baird and Girard.
A gular fold without enlarged scales ; occipital}llate large. LY8oplychu8 Cope.
_. _Soelopol"fu \Viegmaun.
No gular fold; occipital large
It Both superciliary and snperior labialllcaies imbricate. (A gular fold.)
Tympanum exposed; occipital plate small; digits fringed ..... Uma Baird.
Tympanum exposed; occipital large; digiti! not fringed,
Calli8allrU8 Blainville.
Tympannm eoncealed; occipita.! large; digits not fringed,
Holb"ookia Girard.
•• Posterior horders of cranium with bony spines. Two hepatoventra1 mesenteries.
Lltbial and superciliary scalcs not imbricate; occipital seale small; a gular
fold; body short, depressed; ribs clongate.
Tympanic drum exposed _
_.. _
1'hrylloBoma "·iegmann.
Tympanic drum covered with scaly skin
_
Allota Hallowell.

Twelve genera of this family enter the nearctic' fauna. But one of
these (Sceloporus) is found in its Bastern and Austroripariall districts,
while four are found in the Central (Sceloporous, Phrynosoma, Hol·
brookia, Crotaphytus). The Pacific district includes four (Sceloporus,
Uta, Phrynosoma, Crotaphytus); while the remaining genera belong to
the Sonoran. Of these genera Phrynosoma and Socioporus only occur
ill the Mexican district of the neotropical realm.
The geographical distribution of the genera is represented in the
accompanying table:

Geograploloal Di,tributlon of 19uatlidtr.

Eastern.

SCel~~~"
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I

Central.

-------- -

I
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The nearctic representatives of the I~uanidm agree in posses8ing the
following characters:
Tongue tllick, fleshy, much depressed, attached firmly to the integument of the lower jaw, !'lightly free along the sides and at the tip
only (not behind), which is sometimes free for oue·fifth, sOmetimes
scarcely at all; end of tongue generally slightly notched (not at all in
Anolis), never bifurcated, and with two ovaloI' triangular smooth disks
beneath the tip, varying in size with the extent of freedom, the terminal notch being between these anteriorly and deeper as these are larger;
tongue behilld with a deep, wide notch, embracing the free end of the
larynx, which is separated from the tongne proper by a depressed
space (entrance in the notch); surface of the tongue uniformly and
firmly papillose to the end; frenum of tongue single, median, and
fleshy. Teeth always more or less compl'essed and three to five cusped
posteriorly. Scales on the body rather small, generally subrhomboidal
and arranged in slightly oblique series, more or less imbricated, most
distinctly so anteriorly.
Eyelids present in all. Males distinguished from females by the
plates behind auus larger than the rest. Scales 011 the back arranged
on each side of a central dorsal series,
The superciliary scales are imbricate in front and sometimes behind,
except in Sauromalus and Anolis, where they are serial or segmental.
The genera which enter the ne.'lrctic fauna IIlay be compared as follows. They agree in the characters enumerated ill the first paragraph.
Thighs with femoral pores; no preanal ones. Orifice of posterior
nares much anterior to middle of palate. Digits more or less cylindrical; never partially expanded. Under surfa.ce of the digits generally
in one series of transverse lamella>., but these always have four or more
ridges, forming conspicuous longitudinal series and imparting to each
plate a strongly anterior serrated edge. Throat without 10llgitudinal
fold. A median mental plate.
A. Throat without any flat fold or collar. Head without spines.
Sceloporus.-Upper labials rectangular; not imbricated. No palatine
teeth. Head covered with rather large, regular, plates, in definite
series; the supraorbitals distinct. Side of neck with a short obiiq ue
fold overlapping a cavity lined with smaller scales. ScaleM above
keeled, usually mucronate; all with more or less lateral denticulatioll.
Sides of belly and usually chin with large blue patch, varied with black
in males.
.LYsoptychus.-lTpper labials rectan~ular, not imbricate, and otherwise as Sceloporul!. A loose fold of integument crossing gular region,
without specialization of scales into a collar. Sides of neck plicate.
B. Throat with transverse folds, with marginal scales anterior to the
breast. Head without spines. Sides of body usually with one lateral
fold of skin. Sides of neck variously plicated. External ear wanting
only in Ilolbroukia. Head covered with small, rounded plates in indefinite number, except ill Uta.
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(1) Upper labial~ rectangular, not imbricated nor oblique; outer face
plane, and vertical, nearly round, or compressed, never much depressed;
tail generally much longer than the head and body, except in Sauromalus; no black spots on sides, except in Uta; nostrils mostly lateral
or supero-lateral.
a. With palatine teeth.
Sauromalus.-Tail shorter than the body, conical. Scales small Lut
imbricated and angular throughout. Infraorbitals in a series of small,
nearly equal plates. Plates above head numerous, all small; smaller
in the outer part of suprl¥>rbital region. Posterior cheek teeth with
five cusps. Claws very thick and strong, anterior larger.
Orotapkytus.-Tail much longer, slender, and rounded. S~ales above,
all about equal, small, ronnded, not imbricated, and with mnch smaller
ones between them. Supraorbital spaces with plates abruptly much
.smaller than the intermediate plate:,l. Infraorhital plates smaU, nearly
equal. Pallet beneath the tip of tongue large, ovate, very thin, sessile.
{3. Without palatine teeth. A very long infraorbital.
DipBosaurus.-Plates on head all very nnmerous, small, angular,
nearly equal, and in indefinite number. Tail long and compressed.
Body compressed. Scales on body rhomboidal. Body and tail with a
single median dorsal series of much larger carinated, but not crested
nor 8pinom~, scales; the others on ba<lk and sides equal and smaller
than the ventral
Uta.-Plates on the head, including occipital and supraorbitals,
rather large, angular, and in rather regular series of definite number.
Dorsal scales carinated" imbricated, larger than the lateral, which are
tessellated, but nearly equal to the ventral and, like them, lozengeshaped or hexagonal. Tail rounded, longer than head aud body. Sides
of belly, blue.
(2) Upper labials lozenge-i>haped, much imbricated and oblique; outer
face with an oblique angular carina or else plane aud vertical. Body
depressed. Tail depressed, shorter than head and body. Nostrils
superior. Sides of body or of belly, and generally the under surface of
tail, with black patches. Ears distinct, except in Holbrookia. Lowest
infraorbital much longest. No palatine teeth; Scales above nearly
equal, much smaller than ventral. Claws long, nearly straight.
(a) Ears distinctly visible.
Uma.-Upper labials oblique, overlapping forward. Claws exca·
vated on one side, turned iorward, long, slender, and straight. SHies
with a round black spot. A series of long scales movably articulated
at the base to the external side of the hind foot.
Oallisaurus.-Outer face of upper labia.ls with a long, oblique, angular
carina. Sides with black crescents; tail blotched beneath with black.
Feet simple.
(b) Ears concealed.
Holbrookia.-Outer face of upper labiall'l angular, as in the last.
Interorbital space with a large \:entral anll a smaller irregular lateral
scale on each side.
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(c) Throat with distinct folds. Head with more or leRs prommellt
spines. Body broad and depressed, and with or without large spinou8
scales. Femoral pores.
Phryno8011la.-Labial scales quadrate, fiat; those of the head small.
Scales of back not uniform; those of' belly uniform. 1.1egs and tail
short; a transverse gulal' fold.
ANOLIS Daudin.
Anolis DAUDIN, Rept., IV, 1802, p. 5O.-MF:RREM, Tent. SY8t. Amphih., 1820,
p. 44.-FITZINGF:H, N. C11l88if. Rept., 182n,.p. 17.-DUMt:RIl. Bud BlIIIION,
1837, IV, p. 85.-BuCO[;II1', Mi88. He. M{,x., U"pt., 1873, p. 57.-BOI:LElWEH,
Erp. (;(n., Cat. Liz. Brit. MU8., 188;" II, p. 11.
Anolius Cl'VIEll, Hi'gnlf Animal, II, 1~2ll, p. H.-GRAY, Clit. Liz., lSl.), p. 199.
Xipho8uruB FITZINfa:lI, N. Cl&H8if. Rept., 1~26, and Syst. ]{ept., lSl3, I'. 67.-GRAY,
Cat. Liz., 1815, p. 197.
DactyloB \VAGLER, SY8t. Amph., 1830, p. 148.-WIF.GMAIO., Herp. Mex., US34,
p. 16.-FI1'ZINGF:R, H~·st. Rept., 1843, p. f16.-GRAY, Cat. Liz., 1845, p. 1!1~.
lJraeonura WAGLER, SY8t. Amph., 1830, p. 149.-WlEG~lAXN, Herp. Mex., 1831,
p.16.-FITZ1NGF:R, N. Clll.8sif. Rept., 1826, p. 69.-GRAY, Cat. Liz., 1845, p. 207.
Aeantholis COCTEAU, Comptes UeDduH, Paris, III, 1836, p. 226.-GRAY, Cat. Liz.,
lS15, p. 206.
Cumonotus FITZ1NGF.R, N. Clll.8sif. Rept., 182li, p. 64; Senli/trus. p. 64; Microctellu8,
p. 64; I'tyehonolus, p. 65; lsliocercu8, 1,.65; [,'unolu8, p. 6'i; [leiroptyJ", p. 6ii;
Trachycmlia, p. 66; Clcllodeira, p. 66; Tropidopill/s, p. 66; EI/daclylus, p. 117;
Heterolepis, p. 67; Traeltypilus, p. 67; Pris/icerr//s, p. 67; ClcnocercuB, p. ~;
Gastrotropis, p. 68; Hdtroderllla, p. 68; ])rac01ltop8is, 1'. 69.
Rhinosauru8 GRAY, Cat. Liz., 1845, p. 199.

Antepenultimate joint of the toes flattened, expanded, and with
imbricated trausverse lamellH'. Throat with a long vertical compressed
fold, capable of expansion into a fan; femoral pores wanting. Roof of
mouth deeply and broadly excavated, with a narrow furrow 011 its posterior half, widening behind and abruptly in front opposite the internal
nares. 'follgue thiek, fleshy, triangular, rounded in front, emargillate
behind; nostril above the canth us rostralis.
The gellus "lnulis, as defined by Dumeril and Bibron, embraces a
great number of species, differing widely ill external characters, which
have been made the basis of generic and subgcneric characters lly various authors, especially by Fitzinger. In general, the spedes may be
distinguished illto five groups. There are, first, those that possess a
caudal fin in the male sex; a few large species and olle or two small
ones from the \Vest Indies. Second, species with compressed tail, with
caudal crest of scales, an«l with smooth ventral scales; a moderate
number of species, chietly from the West Indies, llnt several from :\Iexico
and Central America. Third, species with taillike the preceding, but
with keeled ventral scales; a few spedes characteristically West Indian.
Fourth, species without median superior crest of scales on the tail,
which is more or less round; velltral scales smootll; numerous species
from South America, Celltral America, Mexico, alld a very few from tlIe
West Indies. Fifth, tail like the last, Hlltral scales keeled; the major-
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ityof the spec1es, chietly from Central America and Mexico, bllt a few
West Indian.
The species inhabiting the United States belongs to the second section of the genus. In size it is intermediate.'
The species of this genus are of arboreal habits, and they abound in
the tropical parts of America, and there only. They run with great
rapidity on the trunks and branches of trees, and dodge the pursuer
with great ease. Their food consists of insects, and to a large extent
of ants.
The A. rermiculatus of Cuba is saift by Pooy to dive into the water
after insects from bushes ou the shore. The species of Ghamreleolis
have a good deal the appearance of chameleons, but the posterior cramal
arches are not so elevated. All the species have wonderful powers of
metachrosis, in which respect they quite equal the chameleon!:!. Within
the genus Anolis, which embrace.s 120 species, there is a great range of
size and form. Thus the species A. cuvieri and ricordii of the Antilles
amI edwardsii of Jamaica reach a foot and more in length, while the A.
distichu8 does not exceed 3 inche8. The species cuvieri and ricordii,
with the smaller cristatellus of the Virgin Islands, are peculiar in the
possession of a caudal fln ill the males, which is stretched on a frame
composed of the neural spines of the vertebrre, as in the genus Basiliscus. This structure disappears so insensibly in the allied species
that we can not Rustain the genns Dactyloa Gray, proposed for such
forms. In coloration the 8pecies display much beauty and variety.
Thus, the A. edlrardsii and cltvieri become a most vivid green under
appropriate circumstances. 'rhe A. heliact'in of Mexico is a golden
yellow, and A. pulchellus of the Virgin IBlands is also a metallic yellow.
The A. cyanopleurus of Cuba h~ a brilliant blue, as is also the Haytian
A. crelestinus. A. loysianus is of a kaolin white at times. The large A.
insignis of Costa Rica displays delicate dove and fawn colors, mingled
with more brilliant tints. The faus of the males are generally marked
with pink, purple, blue, or golden spots.
Osteolo!ly.-The followiug osteological description is taken principally
from the A. carolinensis, but other species which I have examined do
not differ from it.
Premaxillary with long superior spine, and no inferipr spine, but a
notch. Nasals distinct, separated by premaxillary spine. Frontal and
parietal bones each undivided, the pineal foramen on tile coronal sutnre.
Prefrontal large, not extending over orbit; lachrymal narrow, ill contact with jugal. Postfrontal small, distinct; p08torbitallal'ge. Supra.
temporal slender, forming' the greater part of the supratemporal arch,
its anterior extremity in contact with the postorbital and postorllital
process of jugal bones. Paroccipital small; parietoquadrate arch well
developed. Supraoccipital loosely attached, coossified with exoccipitaI.
The frontal bone is grooved on the median Hue llelow. The post·
optics are within the epipterygoids, and are curved, inclosing a subcir-
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cular space, and have a ~hort external branch. The epipterygoid
leaves the pterygoid behind the ectopterygoid process, and articulates
with the parietal, passing some distance in front of the petrosal. The
petrosal is very short above; the subforaminal process is distinct, and
the inferior groove looks outward as well as downward. Qnadrate with
wide external conch and no internal conch. Stapes not deeply sunk;
~lumella slender. The vomers are fiat and elongate, and are not separated by a groove. The palatines are broad and flat, and the maxillo·
palatine foramen is small. The pterygoids are broad and flat in front,
and are then abruptly contracted from the outside to a narrow posterior part. This curves outward from the long basipterygoid processes
to the quadrate. The ectopterygoids are short and are deflected at the
proximal extremity. Presphenoid long and rodlike. Occipital condyle
convex, simple, without exoccipital divisions.
The mandible has marked peculiarities. The Meckelian groove is
closed, and the splenial bone, if present, is minute. I do not detect it
in the A. carolinensis. There is a fossa on the inside of the ramus at
the base of the coronoid. The latter bone is developed much anterior
to its apex on the external face, and not posteriorly. The dentary is
produced fur posterior to the coronoid. The angular and articular are
fused, and the angle is rather short and has an internal angular projection (Xiplwcercus valenciennii, Anolis equcstris, A. marmoratus, A.
carolinensis).
The hyoid apparatus has the extreme development seen in all the
lizards with a gular compressed pouch or fan. That is, the ceratobranchials of the second pair are closely appressed and produced to a
great length. First pair of ceratobranchials and ceratohyals simple,
the latter attached to the extremities of the moderately developed
hypohyals.
The scapular arch conforms to the Iguanid type. There is a proscapula well above the coracoid, and a single coracoid notch. The
sternum has a small median fontanelle which is reached by the long
posterior limb of the interclavicle. Two ribs attached to each side of
sternum, and three to each of the slender, closely appressed xiphoid
rods. There are five pairs of abdominal ribs in Anolis carolinemis, and
four, five, and six in other species.
The vertebral have no zyosphen nor elongate diapophyses. There are
eight cervical vertebral, of which only the last four have ribs, all of
which have simple heads, the last two being elongate and reaching to
the plane of the sternnm.
.
The caudal vertebral have no supplementary dividing suture, and
there is but one neural spine. The chevron bones are attached at the
extremity of the centrum.
The pubes unite at an acute angle, and have well.developed pectineal
process at the middle of their length. The ischia have a prominent tuber.
The premaxillary and anterior maxillary teeth are simple; the others
are tricuspid.
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Our single species is easily identified by the following- characters:
Plates on head. conspicuonsly carinated. Inwrorbital ridges continued between the-nostrils to the end of snout. Nostrils more superior
than lateral. Pallets distinct.
Dol"lla1 and lateralBCales all very small, the former gradually a little the larger;
much smaller than the ventral. Obscure green ..
.... _.. _..r. earolifieRN.
ANOLIS CAROLINENSIS Cuvier.
A.olill OCI1'olitlft8i11 CUVIER, Regne Animal, I, 1817, p. 4.3; 2d ed., II, 1829, p.50.-

DmlEmL and BIORON, Erp. Gen., IV, 1837, p. 121.-DuMt.RU.., Cat. Call. Rept.
1.1851, p. 57.-HoLBROOK, N. Amer. Herp., II, 1842, p. 67, pI. VUI.-COCTEAU,
in R. de la Sagra, Hist. Cuba, Rapt., 1843, p. 125, }'1. xl.-HALLOWELI.., Proe.
Acad. Nat. Sei. Phila., 1856, p. 232.-BoULENGEII, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., II,
1885, p. 4.3.-CATESBY, Nat. Hist. Carol., II.. p. 55, pI. LXV.
, Lacerto. p""cipa.lill LINNJEU8, Syat. Nat., I, p. 360.
.11101ill hllarill DAUDIN, part, Rept., IV, 18O'.J, p. 69.
A.olill poroatlUl GBAY, Aun. Mag. Nat. Hist., V, 1840, p.112.-GRAY, Cat. Spe". Liz.
Coll. Brit. Mue., 1845, p. 201.
AIiOlill1l poroatlU GRAY, Cat. Liz., 1845, p. 201.
AlWlilU priRcipa.lill GRAY, Cat. Liz., p. 202.
Da.ctyloa (CtftoouCIlII) carolillellrill FITZINGER, Syst. Rept., 1843, p. 68.
Aaolill priacipalill BocouRT, Mi88. Se. Mex., Rept., pI. xv, tig.1.-811l1FELl>T, Alllcr__
Nat., XVII, 1883, p. 919.

Fig. 16.
AN01.11I CABOLlNKN818 CUVlllll.

x-t.
Collection of E. D. COpt'.

Head lengthened, narrow, roughened above, and ),f\sembling that of
an alligator. Two conspicuous crests 'of larg-c allgillar plates, :<('parated by two other rows, bordering the supraorbital Sp:lC'P Jwhillll and

DiqitlLed
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internally, a.nd rnnning forward distinctly between the nostril!;. Not!·
trils morc superior thau lateral j in8ide of the calithuH rostralis, which
extends nearly to end of snout. Cepha.hc plat~s all longitudinally
rugose or ('arinated. No creRt on back or tail. Tail rounded. SC'ales
on body and sides small, pavc,l, Rlightly angular, and about equal;
tlllls,~ of belly larger, oval, carinated.
Large scales of the leg confined
c'hiefly to the anterior surfaces.
.
. Color J{reen or brown abovc, whitish beneath. Cheeks with a long
dusky spot. Upper parts sometimes lJlotched with dnsky, as !tIso occasionally the inRide of legs. Chin with three dotted lines on each side
interrupted anteriorly.
Head very larJ{e, forming nearly or quite one·third of the distallCe
from Rnout to anus; nlOch depressed and pyramidal; the sides plane,
RlraiJ{ht, aJl(I convcrging to near the rounded tip, and perpendicular to
the plane upper surface. The width is ahout one·half the length to
thc 1.':11'. ~ostrils entircly snperior and internal to the CCl1ItltltH rostraliJt,
opposite the junction of the first and second labial. Upper surface of
heael with ten ridges more couspicuous with age, which begin as a
pm;terior and inner lJorder to the supraorbital r~gion, wider a little in
I'rollt of this, and then converge uutil they meet between the nostrils.
All tIle plateR on the !H'atl large anti longitudillally wrinkled. 'fhe
cephalic ridges are cOlllpo~ed each of ahout twelv() platesf which, with a
few intermediate ones, arc the largest 011 the IlPad. The supraorbital
space exhibits five or six large plntes in two series (the inner largest)
and bordered internally hy one row, externally by thirteen or fourteen of
small tubercular plates. The ca/lthull rOlltralill is formed hy six sharp,
long, imbricated plates; the side of the head below this to the labials is
lougitudinally excavated, the space occupied behind by five rows of
nearly equal plates. The rostral is very broad, but low. There are 10
loug, low, upper lll,bials and auout 11 lowel'; t~erc is uo media.u plate at
the end of the lower jaw. The lower lalJiah are margiued byRcveral
series of elongated narrow plateR, three 01' fuur anteriorly llnd a larger
number behind, the third larger than the rest. All the other plates
on the under surface of the head are small, elongatl'd, tubercular, and.
paved. 'fhe ~cale~ an~ all "111:,11 alld nearly unifi)rm 011 thc hack and
sides, whl're they are tubercular, rounded, Rlightly cariuatl'd, but not
imbrieate(!. Tile 1II'lly scales are larger, morc i,nbricated aud ThOI\l·
boidal, more carillat'·l!. Tlw scah~s Oil tlw legs l'l'semblc those of the
sides, exccpt 011 tlle anterior faces wheu the limbs are folded aud drawn
up, where the scales are larger, imbrieated, carinated, and acute. The
scales 011 tile tail are larger, strougly carinate, llllU iu whorls. 1t is
about twice tllll head ami body, compres:,;e(l and much attenuateil,
with a central seric:,; of larger ,.;cales :dong the upper edge. The hind
leg brought forward reaclll'8 to the lower jaw; the hind foot is two·
thirds the head, and is contained about four times in the head and
body. It is about equal to the fore leg frolll the cluow. Thc fifth hind
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. toe is not quite as long as the second j the free portion of the longest

is less than half the head.

There are no crests along the dorsal line.

. There ill a conspicuous longitudinal fold or flap of skin beginning

, ahout the middle of the chin and extending back sometimes over the
entire chc!:!t.
I find a good deal of apparent variation in the proportions of the
head, which ~ometimes seems to be shorter and broader than as
described. I am, however, unable, with the series in hand, to find
any other characters to correspond. As far as I can judge, the form
with broader head is most abundant among specimens from the Mississippi Valley, those from the Atlantic States and Florida beillg as
described above.
In the alcoholic specimen the color varies from light green to gray or
hrowniMh olive; greenish white ·beneath, sometimes brassy or bronzed,
and palest about the pubic region. The edge of the upper jaw is
whitish, the space behind the e;re (sometime!:! befol'e it) blackish. Beueath the head are several faint longitudinal lines (two or three on
~ach side) of elongated spots, usually obsolete on the tip of the chin.
, Sometimes there is an indistiuct olivaceous yellow tinge along the
back j the upper surfaces spotted with black, especially along this yellowish region.
Dumeril 3011(1 Bibron find no difference between the common Anolis
of the Southem United States and one inhabiting Cuba, beyond the
brighter colors ·and the absence of the dusky patch on the temples.
011 comparing pretty large series, however, I flnd that the- cephalic
plates of the Cuban animal are smoother nnd more regular, especially
those on the side; the head more truncate anteriorly; the nostril
apparently farther back; the scales on the fore part of back and, to a
Jess extent, the body generally decidedly larger. The dilation of the
toes is also more conspicuous. The cheeks, as stated, are without the
brown patch.
The Anolis carolinensis is distributed from the Rio Grande to Florida, inclusive, and extends as far north as Kimlton, :North Carolina.
It ill, moreover, common in the Bahama Islands and Uuba, w!Jere it
readIes a size rather superior to what is usual in the United States.
The following notes as to the food, habits, amI color chang-es of Anolis
prillcipalis were made by Hev. S. Lockwood, who had a spedmen under
ohsen'atioll for a uumber of months.!
-. It was observed that A.nolis ditl not fancy beetles, but was fond of
diptera or flies, while lion occasional spider was taken with a relish. In
capturing its prey, which was put alive into the fern case where the
lizard was confined, the whole process was direct and neatly done, and
the food secured without a bit of leaf or straw. Its cast-oft' skin, shed
several times in one summer, was also invariably L"I1ten, and even the
bits that fell between th~ plants were carefully picked up.
1

AwericQu l'laturalist, X, 1876, p. 4.
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Its two extremes of color are a deep, warm, bronzy brown and a pale
but bright pea green. Throughout the day, although o('casionally
playing with diverse eolors, it was for the most part orown, and thill,
too, a.lthongh walkillg or nestling among green leaves. At lIight, when
suspended, head up, from the posts at the corners of the fern case, it
was invariably found to oe a bright green.
Its change of color while basking in the sun is given in the follow·
ing language:
Now begins that wouuerful play of (·olors. It apl'eanl lirst in the uormal brouze
brown of the hack. Literally they are li\'el~' colOI'M, KUell are the moving ('hllllgllll,
as the folds of the Kkin, especially tho&> on the neck, catch the sunlight. That doop
umber is now mellowing into a ~'ellowiMh brown. A minute more aIHI it has a hronze,
coppery tint. Kow it runs into an oli"e green; anon, a leek gn'en; I\t lllst, a pale
but bright pea green. Through all this color tmnsfol'lIlation there iM 011 the back
a medial line extending from hCllli to tail which is alwa~'s of a hne paler thau nil
the rest. As to the under parts, the customary lIshiUl"!>I is all gone. It is white,
not glaring, but soft. I think the tiny Rcales are Het a Iittlo on euge, thus giving
the white the aspect of frosted silver. O"er the grecn of tho back is a bloom, so
that it looks like froHted green. The top of tile tlat helld doggedly retaiu8 its uark,
normal brown.
• In oruiuary repoRe the e.relitls are pale brown, hut these
organs are equally susceptible of color (·hauge. ~ot oul~' will they rUll mpilllr
through the wholo 8cale, but the Ilositi\'e I'olors will he spr.-ad in decided and rapid
contrast. These winking lids emulato the gems. ~ow a paliMh brown, they urc
smoky topazes. Instantly they become green emeralus, and, quicker thun one call
write, flash into the peculiar hlue of the turquoise.

The delicate markings of very dark brown on the back and sidell,
made up' of straight lines, zigzags, and chevrons, are constant, never
changing their color,
Only twice during the summer did Mr. Lockwood's specimen exhibit
the phenomena of inflating its throat. Then the colors of the dewlaJl
were very fine, ending ill a perfect flame of intense scarlet.
When the first sharp days of October set ill, the lizard selected a
hummock of dry sphagnum in the fern case, and with its nOS8 worked
a hole something after the manner of It toad while making its bole.
This burrow was utilized for a sleeping place, and was occupied also Oil
cold, dark days.
..:lno/is carolinellsis Linftrrlls.
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CTENOSAURA Wiegmann.
C~osaura WIEGMANN,

Isis von Oken, 1828. p. 371.
R"!lalio8aunu GRAY, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mml., 18<11), p.192.

The species of this genus are restricted to the Mexican and Central
American regiolls as Cyclura is to the West Indian. The species known
to me are six in nomber, as follows:
I. Caudal whorls complete; dorsal crest extending only on the anterior dorsal region.
Tail round, whorls separated by one row of scales; brown, with a few black
cross-bands on anterior dorsal region .... __ ...........• C. he/llilopha ('ope.
II. Caudal whorlR complete; dorsal creHt exten(liug to rump.
a. Caudal whorl8 separated by one row of scaltlll.
Three stoalell 011 ('unthu8 rostralis j dorsal crest interrupted at rUlIlp; black
or dark browu
_
__
"""
__ .. C. multiBjJinis Cope.
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aa. Caudal whorls separated by two or three rows of scalell.

Head short, obtuse; three scales on canthus rostralis; dorsal crest interrupted at rump; black, with yellow cross-bands; sides of neck yellow.
r. b,·evirOHI";~ Cope.
Head wcdge-shaped; three or four scales on canthns rostrnlis; all, l'xccpt
the posterior one, deeper than long; dorsal crellt interrupted at rump;
black, with yellow and greeu crolls-bauds and lIpe(·.kles __ ._ C. ~e8 Harlan.
Four canthal scales, the posterior longer than deep; head elongatt·, wedg&shaped; dorsal and caudal crests continuous at rump; tail compressed;
green, with narrow black crosll-bands to belly _. _... __ C. eomplefa llo(·ourt.
III. ('aullal whorls iuterrupted; cach represented by a median dorsal spine and two
011 each side at the base.
Tail depressed, shorter; dorsal crest widely interrupted at rnmp; pale brown,
with black crosll-hands on antcrior dorsal region .. C. 'lllinqlleoariltaia Gray.

The genuR Ctenosaura includes species of large size, which inhabit
the forests of the Central American region. In other parts of Neotropica they are unknown. In the West Indian region their place is taken
by the genus C!Jclura, while Iguana ranges almost the entire realm.
One species enters the extreme limit of Nearctica, at the southern part
of tile Lower Californian Peninsula, and one occupies the Plateau to
southern Arizona.
The species are powerful and active, and can make a good defense
when necessary by the use of their small sharp teeth and of their
spinous tail. This organ is armed with rings of spinons seales, which
are very acute, and which inflict considerable wounds when driven
against the naked tlUrface of the skin. III the smallest species, the
C. quinquecarinata, tue spines are especially large and are fewer in
number than the other species, the form approaching the allied genus,
Cachl'Yx Cope. In the latter, of which the species are also Central
American, the tail is abbreviated so as to be spinous to the end. In
Ctcnosaura the spines terminate a considerable distance cepualad of
the distal part of the long slender tail.
These reptiles are valued as food by the natives of Central America,
where they, like other large tree lizards, are called Iguanas.
CTENOSAURA HEMILOPHA Cope.
c:tellosallr<£ hemilopha COPE, Proc. AClLtl. Nat. Sci. l'hila., IHH3,

Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., 2d
Cal. Acad. Sci., 1H95, p. 8H.

I.ENGER,

C(!.,

1'. 105.-Hou-

IH85, p. Hl7.-\"AN llE:-llll'RGH, Proc.

fgllana (eye/11m) aealltllll1"a BI.AIN\'lLLI':, NOllv. Aun. ~hlll., IY, 1835, p. 288, pI.
XXIV,

fig. 1 (not of Shaw).

('ye/llra. aeanlhll1'a DU~lhuL aull BIBHO:-l, Erp. (;(.11. IV, 11137, p. 222.
Clellosaura acantiUlra Bocol"ll'f, )Ii~s. He. }lex. Rept., 11<7,1, p. 138Clellosalll'a inle1"rul'la (DU\;f:~) BOCOt:RT, Le l\atumlistc, II, 111HZ, p. 47.

Breadth just anterior to the orbits equal to length from line connect·
ing those points to end of muzzle. Rostral plate twice as uroad as
high, upper outline an arc. Seven premaxillary teeth; maxillaries (in
one specimen) :.!1, of which six are conic, the third longest, and very
few of tue remainder more than tricuspid.
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Scales on body very small, smaller on the back than on the belly;
smooth. Dorso-nnchal crest extending to the sacrum in the male; not
beyond the anterior two-thirds of the back in the female; not continUOU8 with caudal. Tail depressed at the base, above with alteruate rings
of larfe spinose and small smooth scales; only the first four whorls of
spines separated from one another by two or three series of smaller
scales; the spines on the yertebralline strong amI tormin~ a crest, but

.
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leas developed than those on the sides; scales on lower Rurfa{;e of tail
narrow and keeled, each segment, bl:'giuning frolll the seventh, composed of only two ringltl of scales. Five femoral pore~. Olive gray or
green above, sides, sacral region, amI limbs with fiue dark· brown network; back with darker crossbands, of wbich a narrow one between
the shoulders and two broader ones behind it are black; lower Rurfaces whitish; lower lip with vertical dark-brow II bars, throat marbled
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with brown, bellya.nd lower surfaces of limbH with round dark·brown
spots. Foot short, sole not spinous.
Length from end of muzzle to gular fold, 160 mm.; from mastoid to
mastoid, 75 mm.; from ~dge of fold to vent, 435 mm.; vent to end of
ta.il, 825 mm.; posterior extremity, 333 mm.
Cyolura hemilopha Cope.
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This species was known to De Blainville as long ago as 18.15, and he
gives a figure of it. He and Bocourt, in his flne work on the reptiles
of .Mexico, regarded it as the EMertti acanthura of Shaw. I This ca.n
not be correct, as Shaw distinctly sta.tes that the dorsal crest of his
species extends to the rump. It is probably one of the species of the
next section (II) of the genus, but which one I am unable to ascertain,
CTENOSAURA MULTISPINIS Cope.
Clenosaura lIIUltiBpiRiB COPE, Proc., Americlloll Philosophical Sodety, XXIII, 1885,

p.267.

Head elongate, flat above, muzzle narrowed; nostril in the se('ond
third of the length to the orbit. Three scales on canthus rostralis, each
deeper than long. Seven flat scales across muzzle between anterior
angle8 of orbits. Two rOW8 between supraorbital series. Scales above
temporal muscles rather lar~e, weakly keeled. Five series of infralabial
plates, not separated by 8maHer ones. Dorsal crest rather elevated
in adult, terminating at the rump. .Median caudal crest composed of
conical scales, beginning above the posterior margin of the femora.
Tail cylindrical at base, covered by whorls of prominent scales with
conical points which project strongly and which are separated by one
row of smaller flat scales on the upper half of the tail. On the inferior
side of the tail the whorl rows are separated by two intervening rows,
which are just like them, having a keelltnd It mucronate apex. Beyond
the middle of the length (end lost) tLe tail is strollgly compressed, but
whether this due to shriveling on drying I am not sure. Median series
of spillous scales uninterrupted. The abdominal scales are larger tha.n
the dorsal, which are longer than the lateral scales; all are subquad.
rate, and none are keeled.
Sevell femoral pores. Color, above and below, black.
J[easureme-nt.s.-Lellgth from end of muzzle to vent, ~5;"j mm.; length to
line of axilla, 125 "mIll.; length to lille of auricular meatus, 112 mm.; width
I
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of head at auricular meatus, 42 mm.; width of head above auricular
meatus,35 mm.; length of anterior limb, 93 mm.; length of anterior foot,
37 mm. ; length of posterior limb, 150 mm. ; length of posterior foot, 76 mm.
I have before me two stuffed specimens of this species, a large one
and probably adult, and a smaller and younger one, which I described
above. This is No. 201 of Sumichrast's collection, and ·was procured by
him at Dondomingvillo, in the State of Oaxaca, and sent to the Smith·
sonian Institution. The other specimen was obtained near Batopilas,
Chihuahua, by Mr. Edward Wilkinson, and was recorded by me as
Oyclura aeanthura in the catalogue of his collection. \ It agrees with
the type specimen in having the distal two-thirds of the tail strongly
compressed. The dorsal crest is much less elevated, probably owing
to its younger age. The colors are paler, the prevailing tint being light
brown with indistinct darker brown cross bands. More recently a
specimen was sent to the U.S. National Museum from Nogales, a town
which stands on the line between Arizoua and Chihuahua. The species
is clearly to be included in the area of the Columbian Realm.
I find a specimen of this species, enumerated as Val'. B of Gtenosaura
acanthura by Boulenger.2
Ctelwsaura multi8pinis Cope.
I~.
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DIPSOSAURUS Hallovvell.
lJipBo,aurvs HALLOWELL, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VII, 1854, p. 92.-BocOURT,
Mi88. Bc. Mex. Rept., 1874, p.146.-BoULENGER, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., II, 1885,
p.201.

A gular fold. Sides of neck wrinkled. Dorsal and ventral scales
more or less imbricated, all distinctly rhomboidal, or lozenge-shaped,
and in nearly transverse series. Tail mnch longer than body; much
compressed. Back with a crest of a single series of larger, strongly
carinated, but not spinous scales. Femoral pores. Nostrils terminal,
entirely lateral, anterior to end of canthus rostralis. Palate not
toothed, the portion between the posterior nares scooped out. Tongue
arrow-shaped, slightly bifid, with two large elliptical, sessile pads.
Teeth pleurodent, all compressed, and strongly 3-10bed, even the anterior ones.
But one species of this genus'is known. It is of interest as approach·
ing more nearly in its characters the large arboreal types of tropical
America than any other which enters our fauna.
Ollteology.-The osteology of this genus presents a number of interProceedings, American Philosophical Society, XVIII, 1879, p.261.
Catalogue of Lizards in the BritiRh Museum, II, p. 197.
NAT :MUS 98-16
I

2

I
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esting pecnliaritieR which constitute <lift'erence from Crofaphyfus, to
which its general appearance suggests affinity.
Premaxillary bone with elongate 8uperior spine and posterior emargination of inferior face. Nasals large, distinct, not shortened in front,
since the nostrils open forward. Frontal narrow, entire, grooved on
the middle line below, its posterior region pierced by the pineal foramen,
whicll is entirely anterior to the coronal suture (D. dorsalis). Supraoccipital loo,;ely articulated anteriorly, and not distinct from exoceipital 1'\. Prefrontals large, not extelllling over orbit; lachrymal smaller,
touched by jugal. Postfrontal small, distinct from the large postorbital.
The latter articulates extensiYely with both the jugal and 811pratempora!. Paroccipital small. Parietol}uadrate arch well elevated. 'fhe
vomers together as broad as long, not produced posteriorly, with a
median fossa. Palatine flat, with a short maxillary process; pterygoid
flat in front, concave on the inner side behind for contact with the long
basi pterygoid proceSR. Ectopterygoid decurved at its inner extremity.
Quadrate with a narrow internal and a wide external conch. Postoptic
an open sigmoid, reaching frontal above, with a median expansion with
rudiment of posterior limb. Petrosal very short above; subforaminal
portion prominent, with a wide inferior groove looking downward.
Epipterygoid leaving pterygoid behind ectopterygoid process, and
reaching parietal without contact with petrosa!. Presphenoid rudimental; sphenoid and basioccipital united, and with prominent lateral
edges. Occipital condyle with exoccipital elements feebly distinguished.
In the mandible the Meckelian groove is completely curved. The
coronoid has little horizontal extent, and that is principally anteriorly
on the external side. The surangular and articular are fused together,
and the splenial is small. The dentary extends as far posteriorly as
the posterior border of the coronoill. The angle is prominent, flattened
so as to be horizontal, and has an internal angle.
The scapula has a large proscapula directed upward, and the I'oracoid
haR one emargination, which is large. The sternum has a narrow
median fontanelle which is not covered by the interclavicle. There are
four pairs of ribs articulated to the stflrnum, and two continue into the
approximated xiphoid rods. The ribs reach the I'acrum.
Vertebrm with a r,ygosphen articulation. Eight cervieal vertebrm,
the anterior with a compressed hypapophysis, which soon becomes a
keel, whil'h is absent on the eighth cervical and all following vertelml.'.
Four anterior vertebral without ribs; seventh allli eighth with long
ribs. Diapopllyses very short, except ill the caudal regioll, where they
are present for half its length, increasing in length to the base, where
they are quite elongate. Chevron bones intercentral. Ncural spilles
of dorsal region low; of caudal region rather ele\'lltl'd, oblique, and
preceded by a compressed Yl'rtical prominence or anterior neural spille.
The centra are trausversely segmented just in front of the diapophysis,
except iu the anterior part of the series.
The angle of junctioll of the pulles is nearly right, amI the pectinea.l
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process is median, short, and decurved. The ischia have a long, common suture, and are deflected downward, meeting at less t.han a right
angle. Tuber a prominent angle. The ilium presents a short subacute
angle; representing the crista. There is a deep pOl:~terior notch of the
acetabulum.
In Dipsosaurus dorsa,lis all the teeth on the maxillary bone are trio
cuspidate; those on the premaxillary are mostly simple, but oneor two
external ones show a rudimental lateral cusp.
In the only known species the colon is well developed: and the small
intestine is elongate. Its habits are herbivorous, as I have taken
remains of flowers froID their stomachs.
DIPSOSAURUS DORSALIS Baird and Girard.

Dipao,fJurll8 dor,alill HALLOWELL, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VII, 1854, p. 92;
Rept. U. S. ExpI. SUry., XIII, Pt. 4, p. 7, pI. VI, fig. I.-BAIRD, U. S. Mex.
Bound. Surv., Herp.,1859, p. 8, pI. XXXII, figs. 7-13.-BocouRT, Miss. Sc.
llex., Rept., 1874, p. 146.-BoULENGER, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., 211 ed., 18&'), II,
p. 201.-VAN DEYBL'RGlI, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., 1895, p. 92.
Crotaph!lttUJ dor,ali, BAIRD and GIRARD. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1852, p. 126.

Fig. IS.
DIP80BAURUB DORBAJ.lB BAIRD AND GmARD.

XI·
Furt Yom... .A rIzona.
CaL. N't•• 1l730, U.S.N.M.

Head small, scarcely as wide as the neck, or more than half the
length of hind foot; rather longer than broad; muzzle blullt; forehead
sloping very rapidly. A single gular fold. The scales 011 the ehin
large, granular, and nearly even. A conspicuous ridge on the back
from head to middle of tail, formed of a sing-Ie series of seales larger
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than elsewhere, each scale conspicuously keeled. The other scale8
above about eqml1, slightly reticulated and diamond-shaped, each one
with a slight keel. Scales on the belly similar, but larger; those on the
sides smaller than either. Scales on the tail keeled, on the belly
smooth. Tail compressed; about twice as long as the body. Auditory
aperture vertically elongated, with the anterior edge dentated. Infraorbital chin composed chiefly of one single horizontal plate. Femoral
pores distinct in the adult male.
Head very short, not one-fifth the length from snout to anus. Hind
foot not quite two· fifths this length. Tail twice as long. It is readily
fractured, differing in this respect from the species of Orotaphyt1ts, where
it is quite tough.
General color in alcohol brownish yellow, the sides and legs marked
with lines of brownish red, which anastomose to a greater or less extent
and inclose rounded or polygonal yellowish blotches, which are less
distinct on the back; the under part generally yellowish; the tail with
an alternation of nearly equal j'ellowish and brownish rings interrupted
below.
In young specimens there are two blackish spots above each shoulder.
The side of the head is barred vertically with bluish, the chin and
throat faintly blotched with the same. The orbits are dusky, with a
yellow bar at each end of the eye.
This species ranges from Cape St. Lucas along the gulf coast of
Lower California to the Colorado and Mohave deserts. To the east it
extends at least as far as the Colorado River, but how far beyond is
Dot known. Its northern range is indicated below.
In regard to the habits of Dipsosaurus dorsalis, Dr. Merriam remark8 1
as follows:
Thi8 remarkable lizard is more 8trictly limited to the torrid Lower Sonorall Zone
than any other 8pecies, not excepting tho gridiron-tail (Calli8a1lrU8 ventralis). It
range8 acroBB the Lower Sonoran de~ertB of the (ireat Basin from tIle Mohave DOBcrt
and Death Valley to the Great Btmd of the Colorado River, and thence northerly in
e/l.l\terll Nevada through tho lower part of the valleys of the Yirgin and Muddy,
alwayB keeping within the La,.,'ea bolt. III western rlevada it reache8 its northern
limit in the Amargo8a Desert, an,l wa~ not fonlle[ in Oasis Valley or Indian Spring
Valle)'. III the northwest arm of Death Valley it does nllt rango northward beyond
Grapevine Canyon, llntI in Owens Valley was not found much north of the lake. It
iB 8 strict vegetarian, feediug on buus and /lowers, which it devours in large qnan·
tities. No inBects were found in lilly of the stomachs examined; 80me l'olltained
beautiful hou(jllCts of the yt'llow hlossoOls of _Jcacia, the orange .}falms/rum, the
rich purple Da/ea, and the llleBq uitl\ (I'ro8opi. jul~f/or«); others contained leaves only.
-
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CROTAPHYTUS Holbrook.
Crouaplaytull HOLBROOK, North Amer. Herpt., II, 1842, p. 79.-BAJUD and GIRARD,
in Stansb. Expl. Gr. Salt Lake, 1852, p. 339.-BoCOl:RT, Mis". He. Mex. !lopt.,
1874, p. 153.-BoULENGER, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., 2d od., II, 1885, p. 203.
lAioIlGuruII A. DUMERIL, part, Arch. Mus., VIII, 1856, p. 532.

Throat and sides of neck wrinkled; a gular fold; femoral pores.
Scales above small, tnbercnlate, and paved; beneath larger, imbricated,
and hexagonal. Tail much larger than body, rounded. Head covered
with scales above. Occipitals small; suborbitals of small plate~. Ear
distinct. Nostril rather lateral, anterior to the end of canthus rostralis.
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Tongue arrow-shaped, slightly notched at ~ip; where it is free as at the
t;ides, the tip beneath with two ovate disks. Palatille teetll. Cheek
teeth compressed, with three-lobed crown behind; conical anteriorly:
the bases apparently in a shallow groove; the space between the bases
of the teeth tilled up partly with bone.
Osteology.-The skeletolls of the two most abundant species are before
me, namely, the C. collaris Holbrook and C. lI'islizeni'i Baird and Girard.
The following description includes both, and if any differences between
the two exist, they are mentioned.
The premaxillary has a long spine above and a concave border behind
on tIle palate, from which projects forward a pair of juxtaposed processes which together form a button-like process which hag an anterior
free border. The nasals are wide amI sl10rtened by the removal of
their anterior border on account of the large size and partly vertical
direction of the nostrils. Frontal single, narrow; pineal foramen touch·
ing coronal suture, in the frontal bone in C. collaris and in the parietal
in C. wislizenii. Prefrontal large, with a prominent preocular boss, not
extending posteriorly over the orbit. Lachrymal small, in line with and
touching the jugal. Postfroutal wltntillg; its place takell by a process
of the frontal. Postorbital large, unitin~ exteriorly with jugal and
supratemporal. Parietoquadrate arch elevated; supraoccipital bone
loosely articulated, not distinct from exoccipital. Quadrate with rather
flat conchs, the external the larger, and with straight exterual border.
Postoptics not reaching frontal, curved, with short posterior branch.
Petrosal with prominent subforaminal portion, which has an open groove
lookin~ downward. Vomers short and wide, not separated by a groove.
Palatines flat, with short maxillary process. Pterygoids rather narrowed by the large palatine foramina; posterior part grooved and
receiving basipterygoid processes. Ectopterygoids depressed internally. Epipterygoid originating behind ectopterygoid process, and
reaching parietal without contact with petrosal. Presphenoid rudimental; sphenoid and basioccipital confluent. Occipital condyle I,lain,
with exoccipital elements not distinct. The fenestra ovaHs and foramen
of eighth nerve sunk in deep fossle.
In the mandible the terminal part of Meckel's cartilage is exposed.
The coronoid has no extensioll on the external face, and extends a short
distance forward on the inner t~tee. 'rhe splenial is rather elon~ate,
and extends anterior to the splenial foramen. The dentary extends to
the line of the posterior border of the coronoid above and of its anterior border blow. In old individuals the suranglliar and articular are
fused. The angle is pinched, and sends inward a horizontal process
similar to its posterior process.
In the hyoid apparatus the ceratobranchials of the second pair are
closely appressed, thus supporting a median gular angle. The hypohyals are moderately long, and they joiu by their extremities the ceratohyals, whioh have no expansions and are of ouly modera.te length.
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The scapula has a well-developed proseapula, and there are two de('p
emarginatioml of the coracoid. The sternulll has a narrow longitudiual
median fontanelle in the C. collaris, and no fontanelle in C. lI'istizenii
(one specimen of each examined). 'fhere are four ribs articulating
directly with the sternum on each side, and two by means of each
xiphoid rod. The latter are not closely appressed as in some, nor so
widely separated as in other Ig-nanidre.
Vertebrrn without zygosphenal articulation, but the prezygapophyseal
faces concave. Cervical vertebrre eight, the anterior five vertebrrn with
six free intercentra in C. wislizenii and four vertebrm with five intercentm in C. collaris; anterior three vertebrm witllOut ribs in both
species. The neural spines are very low on the dorsal vertebrrn, and
are a little more elevated on the caudals. The latter have a pro·
jecting keel toward the anterior part in the C. wislizenii (wanting
in C. ('ollal'i~), which represents the anterior nenral spine of Dipso3aurus dorsalis. The centra in Crotaphytus llre not segmented. Dia·
pophyses are present, but are nowhere long. Short ribs extend to the
sacrum.
The teeth are tricuspid, but in the two species examined the lateral
cnsps are rudimelltal. Anterolateral and inch~or teeth simple, subequaI.
The pubes nuite at an exceedingly opell angle, and the-pectineal proce.~8 is submediau. Tuber ischii prominent, a small angle, or crista ilii.
Acetabulum entire posteriorly.
The principal characters ill which the skeleton of the Crotaphytus
ditlers from J)ipsosaurus are the following: Nasal bones shortened in
front; 110 postfroutals; pineal foramen connected with coronal suture;
Meckelian canal partly open; two notches of coracoid; xiphoid rods
notappressed; no zygosphen; caudal centra 110t divided; acetabulum
not deeply notched.
There i8 a small median posterior lobe of the liver. The left lobe is
larger than usual ill this family, 80 all to cause a deep excavation of the
posterior border. The colon il:lnot 80 large as in Dipsosaurus, and there
is no cmcum. The small intestine is rather long.
The species of this genus are insectivorous. I have taken fragments
of grasshoppers from the stomachs of both C. colluris amI C. wislizenii.
Interorbital Bcalell in ouo or two rowB; other scales ahove hea,l larger. Cnd"r
surface of fore aUlI hiud feet with the scales larKe, carinated, and mucronate. Infraorbital chain in a seril's or six or eiKht subequal scales.
Scales on the gular fold equal to those below the fore legs. Geueral color greeni!!11
or grayish; the back thickly spotted with whitish (iu alcollolic specimen!!; red
perbap", in life). A double black collar on each side tlIe neck. Chin blui!!h or
green, reticulated with yellowish. Young with the large rouuded or subpolygonal dark blotches iu an ashy ground; the back aud tail marked with
trausvenJe bars of whitish _.. __
_
_
__ .. C. collari•.
Scales 011 the gular fold much smaller thau th08e between the fore legs. General
color above grayish, with a hexagonal reticulation of lighter. The interstices
here and there abrnptly dark brown, a trace only of a black collar on the neck
in allingle specimen. Chin and throat reticulated. No light spots. C. reticulatu8.
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Interorbital Mcales in three or four rows (rarely in two rows). Other scales on
head above small. Infraorbital chain composed of 1\ single large plate, with olle or
two small ones at each end. Vnder surface of feet with small and Itenerally almost
smooth scaleR.
Scales on gular fold as large a~ tbose between the fore legs. General color brownish
~'ellow, with large, dark, rounded spot8, the intervals 11soall~' sprinkled or dotted
witb red (wbitillb in spiritll); the tail and generally tbo back with a succe....ion
of transverse light bands. The llbain broadly streaked longtndinally with
bluish, without any trace of reticulation. The light .lot8 sometimes wauting,
and, to a greater or less extent, the dark spots; the ground color then being
dark
_
.....................•. _
__
,
C. wi8lizellii.

Fi/:.19.
CitOTAPHYTl'8 COLLARI~ SAY.

X!.
Lako Valley, Now Moxie".
ColltdlOD of 1':.'

v. C(>I't'.

CROTAPHYTUS COLLARIS Say.

Crotaphytll8 collaris HOLBROOK, N. Amer. Herpt., II, 1842, p. 7fl, pI. X.-BAIRD
and GIRARD in Marcy's Red River, 1843, p. 2:{5.-HALLOWELL, Proc. Acad.
Nat. Sc. PhiJa., VIII, October, 1856, p. 238; December, 1856, p. '309.-WIED,
Nov. Act. Ac. Leop.·Car., XXXII, 1!l65, p. 58.-llAIIW, Hop. U. S. Expl. Surv.,
XIII, Pt. 3, 1857, p. 17,1'1. XXIV, lig. 1; lJ. S. and Mox. llound. Snrv., 1859,
p. 6.-COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phillt., 18ti6, p. 302.-BocOURT, MisK. Se.
Mex., Rept., 1874, p. 154, pI. XVII bis, figs. 5, 6.-Bo\lLF.NGER, Cat. Liz.
Brit. Mus., 2d ed., II, 1885, p. 203.
Agama collaris SAY, Long's Expd. Hock~' :'Hs., II, IH23, 1'. 252.-HARLAN, Med.
Phys. Res., 1835, p. 1-12,1'1., tig. 4.
LiosaUT1t8 collariB A. DU~I~:JUL, Arch. :'Ius., VIII, 18;;6, p. 533, note 1.

Head very broad, its width fully equal to the distallce from snout to
ear. Supraorbital plates fI,bruptly smaller tltall those 011 the middle
and front of head. Of these there are two rows (sometimes oue row)
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between the middle orbits, and about Boven between their anterior
extremities; about six between the nostrils. Infraorbital plates nearly
equal in a chain of about eight. Scales on anterior bonier of ear sub·
acutely tubercular, prominent. Sometimes two scales of the suborbital
series are fused, as in the specimen figured. Scales of gular fold as
large as those between the fore legs. Scales on belly subhexagonal and
imbricated; on the back smaller, rounded, tubercular, and not larg-er
along the median line. Femoral pores about twenty· two. Scales on the
under surface of hands and feet larger, conspicuously carinated anll
mucronate; on the hinder part of the tail moderately so; elsewhere
the scales smooth. Upper parts of a variable shade of dark green or
bluish; the thighs, back, and sides marked pretty regularly and
closely with rounded or oblong light spots, which on' the lower part
of back and tail above exhibit a tendency to transverse light bands.
The upper part and sides of head, the tibia, and tail marked with
similar dark spots. Two half rings of black, extending across the
back between the insertion of the fore legs, each bordered by yellowish. Uuder parts yellowish· white, tinged in specimens with greenish,
eapeciallybetween the fore legs; the chin and throat green or blue (sometimes nearly black), and quite regularly reticulated with yellowish.
The double black half collars are very constant; sometimes the
anterior is interrupted above and the brauches extended forward; this
also seen sometimes in the posterior one. Both begin on the shoulders,
and are seldom, if ever, connected below.
The colors of this Rpecies var~ exceedingly. In life the light spots,
especially in Yl?ung specimens, are of various shades of red, orange,
yellow, white. In the yonng the light dorsal spots exhibit a great tend
ency to arrangement in transverse bands, more or less continuous. The
embryonic coloration appears to be a reticulation on the back and sides
of grayish or light ashy, the meshes rather large, and inclosing blackish rounded, scarcely polygonal spaces, arranged transversely; the
back, with a succession of whitish (or perhaps-reddish) bars at intervals. Of these there are about ten from head to tail, while on the tail
they are much closer and even more regular, forming some forty to fifty
half rings. The black collars, and the blue and yellowish reticulations
on the chin are very distinctly marked. The light caudal rings are
IlCarcely ever visible in the adult (where, on the contrary, the darker
interSpaces become more prominent) and but rarely the light dorsal
hands; the light reticulation of the back hecomes brokpll up with
the light spots already mentioned.
Sometimes the ground color is much lighter than that described, the
uuder parts being quite pure whitish in alcohol, the npper light ashy
olive.
In one specimen (Oat. No. 2721), the throat, upper part of l>reast, and
the flanks are indigo black, very strongly marked. The tail appears
unusually compressed.
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Cat. No. 2732, frolll Chihuahua, Iml'i a l'ieries of large rOUlllle,1 ,lark
spots Oil each side behind the fore leg, and the supraorbital plates are
Batter than usual. Cat. No. :!7G8, from the Colorado Uiver, also shows
the spots to less extent, but there is not the same difference in the
orbital plates. The specimens are not in sufficiently good condition to
furnish satisfactory indications on other points.
Dr. Stejneger has pointed out I that specimens of this species from
the Sonorall region always possess two series of frontal scales, while
those from the Central region and the Texan district present g-enerally
but one row. He states, also, that the specimens which enter the former
category have smaller suproocmlar scales, a narrower head, and a longer
IIluzzle. Be regards these as belonging to another species, which he
calls C. baileyi. . He observes, further, that "there can be no doubt that
both forms are subspecies of the same 8pecies, but whether the form
now named for the first time should receive a trinomial appellation or
not is quite another thing, depending, according to the code of zoological nomenclature adopted by the American Ornithologists' Union,
which I adhere to in all my writings, on whether the two forms are now
known to intergrade or not." Stejneger then goes on to observe that,
"In the collection before me there are a few specimens which present
features which at first 8ight might seem to indicate intergradation,"
and he points out three specimens of an intermediate character so far
as regards the character of the frontal scales.
My examination of the series in the national collection has convinced
me of two things-first, that the diff&ences observed by Dr. St~ineger
exist, and are mainly characterh;tic of distinct geographical areas, and,
second, that the transitions are so numerous that a distinct specific
appellation is not practicable, and that even a distinct subspecific
name is of doubtful utility. In arranging the specimens I set apart
three lots-first, those presenting two rows of frontal seales (C. baUeyi);
second, those with one row, and, third, those bottles which contain
specimens, mostly from the same localities, of both kinds. Of the first
lot there are thirty-six specimens, in the second twenty-two, and in the
third twenty-two. The proportion of specimens which do not show geographical limitation of range, it will be observed, is equal to those of the
typical C. collariH, which do so. Let us DOW analyze the characters of
these two lots. In lot second, six specimens exhibit two rows; eleven
have one scale only which crosses the fl'OlItal region; four have two
sCl1les which cross, and one has three scales. In lot third (C. collari.~
typical), four have one scale across the elltire frontal hone; seventeen
have two scales, and one has three scales so extending. It seems, then,
of specimens in which the series of two seales is interrupted, that in
fifteen one seale crosses the frontal l'ipace; in twenty-one two scales
cross, and two have three scales crossing. Thus we find that the character of the frontal scales is variable, since there are fifteen specimens
I
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intermediat.e between the two forms to thirty-six typical of the one,
and twenty· four of the other. The bottles in which specimens of dif·
ferent character occur are Cat. Nos. 2715, 2725, 8468, 8465, 12762, and
are from near the Canadian River; from Santa Fe, New Mexico; the Rio
Grande, Texas, etc., mostly localities intermediate between the ranges
of the two forms. In m'y own collection, in three specimens from FOI·t
Worth, in Texas, all the interorbital scales are divided but one in
one, and all are divided in three specimens. In three, from near San
Antonio, two scales cross in one specimen, one crosses in one, and none
in one.
The superorbitals are rather lar~e in typical forms of the C. collaris
from the central region, as stated by Stejneger, but variability is seen in
these specimens quite as often as occurs in the frontal scaled. The saDte
form has the widest head, but this characLer is stilI les8 constant than
the others, the Sonoran form presenting the greatest variations in this
respect.
I found this species common in the rocks and open woods of the
plateau country from near San Antonio to Mason County, north of
Llano River, or as far as my observation extended. In the northern
part of the State, according to BoIl, it first begins to be abundant near
Weatherford, longitude 97° 50', and extends westward. This gentle.
man has never seen it in the cretaceous region of Fort Worth and Dallas.
I found it abundant in rocky ground along the eastern front of the Llano
Estacado as far north as Miami and northward to Fort Supply, Okla·
homa. In the east it extends north to southwest Missouri in the Ozark
region; also in northwest Nevada as far north as Pyramid Lake. Dr.
J. L. Wortman obtained it for me on the Bruneau River, in southern
Idaho, its most northern station yet known. It runs very swiftly, carry·
ing the tail over its back, like Holbrookia te.r:ana and various other
ignanian lizards. In its manners it is perhaps the most pugnacious of
our lizards, opening its mouth when cornered, and biting savagely. Its
sharp teeth can do no more than slightly cut the skin.
l,'rotaphytua collariB Say.
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y
L_ocal
__
lt_ . _ _
aota Jo'o, }lew Mexico ..
do
_...•......
n ndefoD80, N w
Mexico.
l"ort Uoloo,N w Mexico
For~ Ril y, Kaosa .. ••.
do
FortBlis•• Ten.ll

Fort McKl\vott, Toxas
W t rn Texas
FOri; ·tockton.TexlLll
BonJto Cation. Arizona
Apacbo, Arizona
do
•• , .. do.......
Arizona
do

I

'V"hen
colloot<>d.

JUlie 22, 1873
July -,1874
.A ug. -,1874
-

-.1875

-

-,18&1

I :FroDl whom n'COh'~I_~ecilJle_"._
Naturn of
DBI'..,~'. (J;{":~D·.oJ',~I,),?r.I'.~.·
,
..
Dr. ll. C. yarrow

I 1'owr COIlllelJ

. Akoholil'.
tlo.
.
t.lo.

_ .
iL Brnntlt
.
Dr.ll. J. D. Irwill,
S.A.
Dr.s.w.('I'llWfOl'tI'U·1

itO.

tr'l

do.
do.

Captaill PllllIlI''''r
..
Dr.~. W. 'Voodholl.,,, _
P.l>lItJ'y
..
, Geu. ,Y. F. M. ,\ my
I
Aug.27.1874 Dr. O. Lo,-\\'
..
Aug. 8,1874 Dr.C.G . .:sewhorr~ ..
Aug. -,1874 Dr. O. Loew
.
Aug. 1,1874 Dr. C. G. :li'owIJerry
_
-,1871 F. Blscboff
I

do.

do.

t:l....\ .

DiqitlLed

do.
tl.,.
do.
do.
(iu.

do.
duo

do.
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Crotaphylus collans Say-Continued.
Numbor
Cataloguo of spooi.
No.
mona.
1
3
2
1
4
3

8114
4726
2768
5058
436~

9370
9369

I

Whon
collocted.

Locality.

Dome C"llon, •o"ada
Cbihuahul1, 1>Ioxico
Colorado Rlvor
Southern Utnb
U Ilvor Colorado Ri>'or

}l'rOIll

..
..
..
.
..

f,:~I~~,~:~·(;·;,.-';d~:Ne~·1' Ail~: ' :' :: ii53'

. . ature or

whom rooeived.

apechucn.

Dr. H.C. Yarro,v
. Alcoholi
do.
Dr. J. 11. HORn
..
Lillnt. J .('.1 \'oa, U.S.A.
do.
J.A.Snyder
..
110.
do.
Liout. ;r.C.l "as, U.S. A.
n. H. MollhnllHcu
.
do.
do.
I.Ioul. B. COIl('h, U.S.A.

Loou, Moxico.
Los NogllleB, Rio Grlllldo
]<'ort Smith, ArklloMH. .

. Dr. C. R. R. Konnerh' ..
.. Liout. A. W. \\'bipp)o,
U.S.A.
Verdigris River, Arkall·
. Li6~1l. II. (''''~''b, U 'S'~'I
satl.
"'OSIOM' Sonora
. Ma,). W. n. hllJory,l .
:,; \.
Sw. Caterilla, Mexico
.. Liont. B.ColJch,U.S.A.
C.
,Iel'arthy
..
CarRoll'a I)aK~, Utah ......•............
No"r 38' lougitude
. Lh\ut. E. n. Beckwitll.
(T. S. A.
,

2715
270l
9368
2694

..

2728
5062
2695

=: 1m

8~H'fo~i~'~~~:.~.riz~.'~~: Allg.
iY/lll~c.~~~~~~::::::
Mobavo DOHI'rt, Caliror· . - -,1874 Dr. O. LoolI'
.
ola.
ChibunhuR,:\.Iexil'o
_.....•...•.. John POUK
.
2732
11733
Trnckee RiI'or, Novada. ,July -,1867 Kltidj!WUy
1
Camp Whipple, .drizonn
-,18M, Dr. E. COlll'S, U. S. A .
1160
11889
Camp Supply, Iud"",
-,187U Dr.J.E. Will'ox,U.S.A.
Territory.
5 Tl'llckeo Hivor, Ntwadn July -,186; Ruhert Rid;!way
..
117~3
11860
2 Camp \,{hippll', Arizoun ,1865 Dr. E. COU08, U. S.•" ...
268-1
~ Red River, Arknusll8
1
1 Capl. R. B. Marc)', U.
S.1\.
2 (1) . __ .••••
._ •.•••...••..•••••.. __ • Capt.JohIiPopc,U.S.A.
2738
2688
2 Neal' 3~O lon~itll(lo
do
..
4771
1 Fort Rll,,~·, KllnB'"
ll. 1.lrl111llr
..
1 ~auta l;'e, New 1\lexico .. JlIIJO -,1873 n. 'V.lh\lI~llaw
.
&171
2715
5 Nonr Canadian Rh'er
11. B. '[ollhl1l1"oll
..
12762
2 TehuaCRlIa, Texas
_
WJI1.1hulaou
.
Fort II uaC'lJuca, Arizona. ...........•.. Ben80n
_
.
14748
197U4-7 ..........
do
Wilcox
:
22200
Camp ,"cruel Arizona 1............... r..()rin~
.
22207
Fort Bo" h\ A rizonn.
}"'iHhcr
.
22208
}'ort lIuadl11ca,ArizoDa
I..oring
_
.
16807
1\ogall's,..:.-\ rizona
_\ P. L. JOll\' .•••.........
156&8
O"kC,,'ek,Y"rclo Hin/'
Cnpl.'V.'L.('arpoJJtcr
PreijcoU, .<-\rizoua, ..... _ ....•............... do .. __ "" ... __ . __ .
15689-92
l676[
Fort \\'ill~nlo, ~OWI""'''''''''''IDr'IL\Y':-;hllrl'l'lt
. ...
Mexico.
8628
8629
9549

I

I

l7181-3
19342-49
21950-6U

Nogalt"H.Arizoull . __ .....•••..•..... P. L..Toll.'"
uOllJHlary lilll·
Df'. E. A. Mt.·arns
Hall

Dil·gO

22268

2213l~2

1._

do.
(10.
do.
do.
do.
do.
clo.
eln.

do.
110.
do.
do.
110.
do.
duo
do.
rlo.

eto.

.10.
do.
.10.
do.
,10.
do.
do.
do.
110.
do.
tlu.

do.

110.
do.
do.

Clllllll.'",

Hm :::::::: J ~.~~~I~~~~~O~?I:l~:I~I~'~::::

2231:;

.

.............••..... cl0 .....•.... _..•...

Califorllia.
Piunl MtHlIltniul'I, foot· .. _
hills, A riZlIIllL
Lns(;rIlCt·s, NBW :\Jllxi('o

22129

15709-10

.

~'exj(.'lt.l1

)fOUTllaiu sprillg'. (':tNl
slop(', Coast Hrl1l,!.;l',

do.
clo.

Fort Ycrtlt.·, Ariz.ona
Iro,1ltlulo, ',!Hsl.1ill.~toll
County. )'111'lstJurl.

_....

Ilr', T. ]). A, ('ockt'N'll .

(10.

.i~;:·. (~: . ~~~?~,;,~;;. ::::::

tio.

.

clo.
du.
110.
110.

.......... 1···· .. ·.. · ...... ·· .. · .. ·

tIu.

::: :::::::::::

_..
I

~

H,'rlu,!·t Drnwn

('apt. " .. 1.. ('uI'J)('utcr
Jlllill~

1I11lkr

DiqitlLed
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Crotap1tytWl col/am Sag-Continued.
U. s. \ Se" ....d
N. M.
Aae

Alt·
t.ude.'·

Looallty.

I

II

Date. I Collector.

Remark•.

NO.\_
...._ ·- 1 - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - -

(f>

!l<'ort Huachuca. A. rizona

(I)

•

I

18319 Male'''1 DiamondValley, Utah. 10 miles north·
WlI8t of St. George.

I·

~= ~::::~::i:::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!

18322 Female' Oaeis Valley. Nevada
18323 Male. "1 De""rt Mountain., Quartz Spring.
Nevada.
IgjU Malo .... Juniper Mountain. (25 mllea .""t of
PanBea), Nevada.
1ll:t15 Malo I .. I North Klngeton Mountain8. Nevada
do
18326 Male'
18327 Male "'1 W;~~tgl~P~~C~W~~~~~p Spring Val·
18328 Female.·
do
1ll32ll Male .. '1' Eml~t Calion. California, Pana·
mlUt Mountaln8.
Illl130 Male'''1 InyoMountalns, California
111331 Female. Death Valley, 5 mil"" from Bennett
1
Well8, California.
18332 Male ... , Coso Valley. near lIaturango Spring,
, California.
18333 Male
~fr':i~ge. Shephenl Calion, Call·

1

I

I

4. 800 . May 16

u:::: 'I::J~ ::t::::~~ :::::
5,000

June 1
May 28

6, 200

May 28

Female

<10
do

1

.
.

I

I Bailey.....

On lava rook.

~~:
In junipers.

1 ...•

91

I 5,000 I May 17
........ Mar. 25

Nelson ..•..
Fl8her .....

........ May 11

Palmer ..•.

j

II

"'1

1ll3:U

lIOOX.'

I Merriam
U.S.A.
...

A.pril28 I
do
.
!
do
do
..
I 5,600 I Jnne
Merriam .••
1
5,600
do ···I .. ···do
..
4.600 '
do ... ' Stephen8 ..

I

I

~~~~ I~.-.~.'~~T~.:

Aprll27

do

Fi8her

..

do

.

do

~= I~':uu:,~e:I·A~rf~~g.;.-·i"I~i~~;.g~··sprl~g:·II::::::::I·H~~O '3' :::::~~ :::::
18337 ,Male

'''1

A~S.

Range, Searl'. Garden. Cali·

:: I:~::}~~f~!~:~~~.~:~.8:.~~~I.~~.~:~:.1

~~ ~:::::: pa.;~:;'i';i"H~;;,;t.;i,;~... i'ilii' c.:.;.;k~·1
I'

.

2,000

Aprll28

::: I.~:o ~~.I.~~:::::::

ggg I'.' H~~o is' :::: .~~ :::::

California.
18342 Male' .. ' panamlntMountains.surpri8eCalloD
Aprll23
I
I California.
I
18343 1 Male"' Panamint Mountains. 3 mllea above. 5,OOO . .A pril16

I

183« )Iale · .. I1..

·~j~d.~~~~~~:~~.l~~~.i~.-··. . · .. i

Stephen8 ..

Fi.h.r

..

Stephen8 ..

1

5.000

I

do

do

..

'Adult.

Dr. C. H. Merria.m 1 gives the following aceonnt of the habits of
Orotaphgt·Ult oollaris:
The "ring.necked" lizard does not inhabit the Larrea belt of the !,ower Sonoran
zone, but is :lomm"n iu suitable p!llces in the Upper Sonoran, whence it descends a
short distance into the Grayia belt. It lives among rocks, frequently iu canyons, and
is commonest iu the desert ranges. In the Panamiut Monntains. California, it was
fonnd in Surprise Cauyon, in Emigrant Cauyou, just above the Larrea (altitude, 1,400
meters, or 4,600 feetl. In the ""hite Mountains it was secnred in the canyon leading
from De!'p Spriug Valley up over the pllSS (altitude, 1,700 meters. or 5.600 feet), aud
also high up on the west slope, always among rocks, aud Mr. Nillson collectlld it in
the Argns Mountains and in Coso Valley. Iu Nevada it was rather common on the
west slope of tlie Charlllllton ~Iouutains below Mountain Spring, and was found also
in Oasis Valley, at Quartz Spring, at the west part of the Desert Mountains (altitude,
1,520 metel"ll, or 5,000 feet); Utah (altitude, 1,H30 to 2,040 meters. or 6,000 to 6,700 feet),
and in the upper part of Pahranagat Valley.
In Utah a very dark form was foun,l in company with a black form of SceloporuB
biBeriatuB 011 the black lava rock iu Diamon,1 Valley, between St. Ileorgo and the
Upper Santa Claro. crossiug.
I

North American Fauna, No.7, 189:i. p. 165.
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The CrotaphytuH coUaria ranges from southern Missouri through cen·
tral Kansas to northern Nevada as its northern limit; to 'fexRS, as far as
the mouth of the Rio Grande; to the city of Chihuahua and to south·
eastern California, to the Sierra Nevada, beyond which it has not yet
been found. Stejneger,1 remarks as to its distribution in this direction:
In spite of the fact that this species, in certain localities at least. asccnds the
mouutains a.~ high Il8 5,600 feet, it does not occur anywhere within the interior valley
of California, nor does it pass beyontl the Sau llernardino range; in f.Lct. it dU68' not
866m to reach the coast anywbere j It is eVidently an inland desert form.
CROTAPHYTUS RETICULATUS Baird.

CrotaphytuB reticulatlUl B.UIlD, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, p. 253.-lloULII:NGER, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., II, 1885, p. 203.

Fijt.20.
VaOTAPHl'TllS RJl:TICULATlI!'I llAIBH.

x

2.

Rlngjtold Barrack., ToxllII.

External characters those of C. collaris as to width of llead, lar~e
size of plates, division of suborbitals into a series of 6 or 8 nearly equal
plates. The scales on the chin and throat, however, are mnch smaller,
those 011 the gular fold scarcely imbricated, and considerably less than
those between the fore legs, instead of the same size, as ill C. coUaria
and l()i.~lizenii. Scales on the inferior surface of legs carinated;
mucronate rather smaller than ill C. coUaris. Scales of the head, and
especially those on the border of the auditory lIIeatm>, less tubercular
than ill C. coUm'is; hence no serrate on border.
General coloI' in spirits, brownish gray; entire upper and outer sur"
faces of head, hody, limbs, amI tail covercll by a network of light ash,
, 1'iorth ,\nwri,'an Fanlla,

0_"

_

~

-'

-

",0.

I, 1893, 1'.

---

---~-

16.~,.
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the meshes quite regularly hexagonal, covering eight to twelve scales
in width, and here and there abruptly dark brown, instead of the pale
ground color. The chin with somewhat similar reticulations in one
specimen, in another the web coarser. The rest of the under parts
throughout are yellowish. In a female specimen with inconspicuous
femoral pores there is no trace "Of a collar ou the neck as in coUaria.
In a male with the pores very large and black there is a dull blackish
collar on the throat passing around the sides of the neck, but inter·
rupted above the middle of throat is bluish. There are no indications
whatever of white spots, as in coUaria.
This species is quite similar in form to the O. coUaria, but differs in
the smaller gular and less prominent auricular scales. Its coloration
is entirely different, lacking the double interrupted collar on the neck
aud the white spots. Any approach to the reticulation described is
never seen in coUaria, except in very young specimens, and then much
more irregular and combined with transverse light bands not found in
reticulatus.
This handsome species continues rare, the four specimens below
mentioned being the only ones that have come under my observation.
Crolaphytu8 reticulatus Baird.

~taloguel
~r".~r
I
mena.
:So.

-

l.ocality.

I

.

-- --------

---------,-----

When col·
leeted.

From whom received.INatnre or. pee·
lmen

1

I

--27~I-i---21-L
r edO'TOXll8""""'" ··············'I:~I. w. H.
,
U.S.A.
2692 :

2

Ringgold Barracks, TOx""j

--\

Emor;:1 Alcoholic.
·

1

do.

CROTAPHYTUS WISLIZENII Baird and Girard.

CrotaphgtVB un8liz""ii BAIRD and GIRARD, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VI, April,
1852, 1'. 69 (New Mexico); Stansbury Rept. G. Salt Lake, 1852, p. 340,
pl. Ill, and in Mex. Bound. Surv. Rept., 1859, p. 7, pI. XXXI.-BOCOURT,
lliss. Sc. Mex. Rept., 1874, p.l55, pl;-XVII bis., fig. 4.-BoULENGER, Cat. Liz.
Brit. Mus., II, 1885, p. 204.
CrotaphytuB gambelii BAIRI> and GIRARD, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VI, August,
1852, p. 126.
CrotaphytWl fasciatu8 HALLOWELL, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VI, December,
1852, p. 206; Sitgreaves Rept. Zuni, 1853, p. 115, pI. Y (same description as
preceding).
Leio8aurllB hallowellii·AuG. DUM~;RIL, Arch. Mus., VIII, 1856, p. 533, note 1.
Crotaphytu8copei YARROW, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., V, 1882, p. HI.
Crotaphgtva BUUS STEoINEGER, North American Fauna, No.3, 1890, p. 105; No.7,
Pt. 2, 1895, p. 170.

Head narrow; its width scarcely two-thirds the distance from snout
to ear. Supraorbital plates only moderately smaller tllan those in the
middle and front of head. Of these plates there are three or tour series
between the middle of the orbit and eleven or twelve between their
anterior extremities. Jnfraorbital chain composed of one long plate,
and one or two short ones at either end, about eight between the J!OS-
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trils. Scales on belly subhexagonal; on the back smaller, ronnded,
tubercular, and not larger along the middle line. Scales of gular fold
as large as those between the fore legs. Femoral pores about 18.
Scales on the under surface of the feet bard and smaller; onlyobsoletely carinated or quite smooth; on the dorsal surface of the tail
behind obsoletely keeled; elsewhere 8mooth. Tail about twice the
body; hind foot about two-fifths the body; no dark collar; general
color a brownish yellow, with rather obsolete circular and pretty large
blotehes distributed pretty uniformly over the back and sides of head
and body and exposed surfaces of the legs, the interspaces finely dotted with yellowish (on single scales). The tail is ringed alternately
with brown and yellowish, the brown rinKS forming two blotches on each

!r

I
}·ig.21.
VHI"....f1I-1YTUli WI~LI1.KNII BAIIlU .ANlJ GIIlAIl.U.

x !.
Sail n,'rllardino, Callfornia.

side, generally separated narrowly above (sometimes confluent), but
more or less confluent obsoletely below. The, under parts are yellowish, the chin with broad longitudinal stripes of obsolete bluish (not
reticulations).
Sometimes the whitest dots are disposed so as to constitute an indistinct reticulation with the large rounded blotches in the meshes. There
are generally two dorsal series of tlJese blotches much larger than the
others. There are usually more or less faint traces of transverse liglJt
bars on the back, especially toward the base of the tail, and sometimes
on the Hanks; in young specimens distinctly traceable as far as the
head.
In younger xpecimens, the light spotted reticulation is more continu-

~-~--

.~-
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-
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ous, and in fact confluent. It is then gt>nerally of an ashy gray color
(in alcohol), em bracing large dark rounded or oval spots. Sometimes the
ground color is ashy, with distant ronnded spots. The yellow transverse
bands are very conspicuous, eight or ten from head to tail, and about
forty on the tail. The supraorbital region is generally faintly margined
internally with yellowish. An external margin extends to the nostrils. Tllere is a yellow band across the snout anterior to the nostrIls
and continuous witll a yellow edge of the upper lip; this sends back a
short branch between the nostrils. There is also a short yellow line
from behind the eye. Tile chin is always streaked longitudinally with
bluish.
With 11 large series of specimens before mc I mnst confess my inability
to separate the O. gambelii of Baird and Girard from wislizenii, tIle supposed dim~rences not being constant. The absence of the light spots
was tile chief character of the type specimen, the greater size of the
scales being due to its larger dimensions than the type of 1cislizenii.
The Orotapltytus fasciatus of Hallowell (type No. 2736) is precisely
identical with the gambelii type, having very conspicuous transverse
bands. The white dots of typical1rislizenii, however, arc very distinct.
Dr. Stejneger has separated those individuals from California as a
distinct species under the name of C. siZus. l Tile sole definition given
is the following:
"Similar to C. w1slizenii, but with tho snout muoh shorter and more truncate in
profile; greatest width of head ellual to or greater than distance from nostril to oar
opening; distance botween nostril anll inner anterior orbital angle considerably 1688
than "ertical diameter of ear opening."

Were the above characters constant they would not alone characterize a species of lizard, and examination of the series in the national
collection shows that they are not constant nor correlated with any
other character. I find a more reliable pecnliarity of the Pacific representatives of the C. wislizenii to be the character of the scales of the
palm and sole, in which it resembles tile two species already described,
C. collaris and O. reticulatus. This character, however, fades out Rnd
grades into the typical condition, even in Californian indIviduals. Tllus
specimeus with p~\]m and solar scales keeled are Cat. Nos. 8157, !laS1,
11757,11790, and 12(;63. The keels are not so strong in Uat. Nos. 2685,
271 7, and 2722. They are wanting in Cat. Nos. 8(;32 and HHl5; all from
the Pacific region. Specimens taken by myself near Pyramid Lake,
~evada, have the subdigital scales keeled and Iliucronate. The ground
color is dark, and it is crossed by light orange crossbars, which inclose
subquadrate areas. In one specimen these areas tend to be broken up
into large oval spots. In the type of O. cope-i, from the southern part
of Lower CaliforI\ia, the subdigital lamelhe are equally carinate and
mucronate, and the quadrate color areas consist of from six to nine
round spots.
'North American Fauna, No.3, 1890, 1'. 105.
NAT MUS
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We llavc llere, tllen, a tendency to tile formation of a race, which is
not sufficiently pronounced to have produced l\ subspecies.
The Crotaphytus wi8lizenii belongs to tile fauna of tile Great Basin
division of the central region, raQging into the northem part of the
Sonoran aud into the southern part of the racific. I fOllnd it common
as far north as ryramid Lake, in northwest Nevada, find Dr. Wortman
sent me specimens from the Bruneau I~iver, in southwest Idaho. It
does not range nearly so far east as the C. col/aris, not passing, 80 far
as known at present, the Pecos River of Texll.s.
This is a very active species, and is more or less caruivorous in its
habits. I took from the stomach of one a fully grown Uta stallsburiaua.
Crotup1lytua toializenii lJaird and Gil"ard.
Wbell col.
Ie ·led.

LOClllilJ.

Colorado
'.'."
Dona ~ nn. Mo:deo......

D. Mollhou

Z7aO

2722

(;olifornlo

lJr."·.Gamblll.

2770

L

Nol~ of 6)1ec·
lIDen.

From wbolll rec 1"".1.

011

Callt. L. Silgrca\'e8,
T'. '. A.

.1 Aleoboliet\')le.

Al 001, 0 I'i C ;
l~ I' of f"ci·
alu8

80 0
8J57

J5
I

D !nocaUJ'on,Novada"I- -,1872
ArIzona
-, J871

5064
4274
8li5
4030
2720

Pc oAIlivcf.'l·(\xRR.....
Laguna. New Mexico
SUII!" J;'e, New :Aloxioo .. July -,1874
Southern Ulab
:
Nenr :!2' 1:

27J7

Califoruill

jAleohOlie'
~~R. of (/11I"
lJr.ll;C.Ynnow
Alcohol!l'.
Dr." . ~. Hammond.
uo.
l'.::i. ~.
do.
Lieul.J. C.h·es, O.. A
uo.
n. \\. TIell8hllw ....... \ <10.
C.13ro \'01' •••••••••
do.
Lieut. Eo a.Bock \I ilb'
do.

"11k

0371

l

U.8.~.

Liou!. R. S. William·
SOli. U.::i. .A.

do.

26U

~ I' N~;,~':i8' i:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :1' i;i~·~t ..E: ii. ·jl~~·k~\·Jli;:

<10.
do.

037~

~

<10.

u.

::ialt Lako 10 Collfol'lIia
I'yrnrnitl Lui o.1>e\'ud

2705
9516
8632
0581

Sou thorn Cnlifofuia ..

U.SA.

"1- -,

NellI' Forl Tejoll. Cali·
fornin.
Sonora

2685

'.~.

Col. J. D. Graham,
. J.S.lIowmall
May -. 1877 II. W. Henshllw
187& .J. A. IIn,soll
-, 1863 W.M.Gullb
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Crotaphytll~

II

Number
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.pee;. II
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toi8lizellii Bail-d and Girard-Cootinoed.
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Crotaphgtu8 lCiRlizmii Baird and Girard-Culltinlloo.

,~.· Sexal(·.
IIn<ll
NU..
N:"

Alti·
tu<le.

I.ocallty.

--,- -"r

I

])111<·.

H~marktol.

Cnlli'c1< ...

-I

P"I. I
I
18293 ; }l't'lOahLi OweoaYallA)", IlldeptmdN)('..6,CJI,liforni8' ...••... Jl1l1~ 14 I Palmer ....
18:!1J.1 Millo ... Mohave Ileaert. South,,"n l'adtlo ,........ June 26 ~{errillJIl __ .
.
I
Railroad, California, 2 ulIll'. below

I
Cameron.
182'J5 Malo. __ Mohave Ilo.orl.15 wiloH ea.t of Mo
i
have, California.
18296 .Male __ . Mohave Detwrt. north baHe of Granitu
I
Mountain, Callfornill.
18207 Male
Havilah,CalifoMlia
18208 Malo
i KOMlvillo, CalifornIa
18299 Fomale. Colorado Il".or1. Palm Sprin~, CaliI
fornia.
.

I

St'pt. 11
I ••••••••

1

SU'l'heu ..

Apr.

5

J'1II0
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1

Juno 2:l
St'p!. 27

1

<10 •••••

Palmer ..
81<>.p1l0n ..

lrao~ rr".:i'ea,I~:. ?~~~oC.~I!~~~~.i~.::::::: ::::::::::::: :::1:::::::: ~:~ i~ ~~j~~:;::::

18302 Mal". __ Panamint M 0 n n talns (Kmi/(rIlnl
Sprin~), California.
18303 J."ernale. I Saline \ alley, California
18304 Female I
do
18305 I Female. Owen. VaHey, 20 wilo. W08t of

i
18300 Malo

18307 i Female
1KlOR ' Mille
18309 i Fomale
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•
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..
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I

Jllno 8 i 1'1.I"'r
'
Jllne 5 I
<In
dn
[1'aI1lIl'r
.
I Jllne 6
<10
1
'------'---1

• Young.

As to the food of this species Dr. Stejneger remarks:
The ferocity IUI(1 greml of this species ill well illustl'lltetl by "everal of the Rpecimens canght. Thus the stomach of a ~·ounJ.{ male (Nll.18291) WI\ll found to "ontain
two full.grown lizards, Via 8Ianb//riana, while an adult female (So. 18276) wh~n
opcned gave np one full-grown horned toad, Phryno8oma plalyrhino8, besides rcmnantH of a grown specimen of her own species.

The habits of Grotaphytu{I ll)·isli::enii are given by Dr. Merriam I as
follows:
The lellparlilizard is abundan t ill 11I0st. if not all, of the Lower Sonoran d08erta
of the Great llllBin, from southern California en.,.tward across southern Jlieyada to
Arizona and southwcsttJrn l'tah. While properly lwlollging to the lower Sonoran
zone, it ranges up a certain distanee into the lTpper Sonoran, occurring f,u·ther
north and higher on the mountain "i,les than !'ither Callisallr//8 or 1I;1'80811I1rIl8, and
usuall~' a Ii ttle higher even than Cnemido1']",rIl8.
It was found in abundance in a II of the Lower SOllomn deserts traverHcd, from tho
Mohave DeHert, Panamint awl Death valleyI', Ash Meadows,' the Amargosa Ilesert,
Indian Spring, Pahrump, and Yegas valle~'s to the Great lIen,1 of the Colorado, and
theuee northerlj' through the "alleys of tho Virgin and :'Ihllldy, aC\'OSH the northwest eorller of Arizoua to the Santa Clara Valley in Utah, and l'ahranagat and
Meadow Creek valleys iu Nevada. The up})er limit llf its range was not reached except
in a few places, as indicated by the following localities. It WUB allllllliunt throll~h
Antelope Yalley, at the extreme west enll of the :'Ilohave Desert, ranging Ihence
northerlj' throngh the wash or opcn canyon louding to T"huchupi Yalky. (It was
not seen in Tehachapi Valley, which is not atmngc, us a sharp, col'l wind lllew the
only duy we were there.) It rangeH completely over \Valker Pass (altitude of divide
1,550 meters, or 5,100 fect) und is common in Owens Valley, ranging as far nort.h at
leust aH Bishop Creek, und as high as 1.~~ meters (6,1;00 feet) along the we~t slope
of th'l White and Inyo mountains (opposite Big I'ine). On the east sille of the White
1I10llutains it is common in Deep Kpring :11111 Fi"h Lak,' yallcy", anti WUH fOllnd on the
1 North American Fauna, :'\0. " 1"~.i:l, 1'.
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northwest slope of Mount Magruder (below Pigeon Spring) as high as 1,980 meters
(6,::;00 feet). It was seen at the same elevation iu Tule Canyon, but docs not reach the
Monnt Magruder plateau (altitude about 2,450 meters, or 8,000 feet). Coming up
through Grapevine Canyon from the northwest arm of Death Valley it spreads over
Sarcobatus Flat, and ascends the south elope of Gold Mountain a little higher than the
creosote bnsh (Larrea), whioh stops at about 1,640 meters (or 5,400 feet) on the most
favorable southwest exposures. It is common in Oasis Valley (coming in from both
Sarcobatus Flat and the Amargosa Desert), and doubtless ranges over most of the
Ralston Desert. It was found on the Desert, Timpahute, and Pahranagat mountains,
lIoIl well as the intervening deserts, and on Pahroc Plain, anl1 thence easterly across
Meadow Creek Valley and the Juniper Mountain plateau (along the boundary between
Nevada and lJtah) to the Escalante Desert in Utah, and theuce southerly through
the sage brush to Mountaiu Meadows and the Santa Clara Valley. It was common
on the Argu>! aud Panamint monntains, and on the latter was taken a." high as 1,610
meters (5,300 feet) near wild Rose Spring, and may range higher.
Crotap1lytull lcislizenii, iu company with two other Great Basin lizards (Cnemidoplwnu tigris and Uta Btan,bllriana), two desert birds (HarporilynchUll lllcontei and
Call1pykJrhynchu8 brunneicapillus), the antelope or white-tailed squirrel (SpermophiIus leucurlUl), aud a number of desert plants (among which may be mentioned the
tree yucca, Yucca arborllBcen8, Tetradymia Spi1losa, T. conlOsa, Lycium andersoni, L.
cooperi, Hymenoclea B(!IBola, Eriogonum jaBciculatum, and Ephedra neVadll1lBiB) passes
over the low summit of Walker Pass (altitude 1,550 meters, or 5,100 feet), and
descends westerly to Kern Valley on the west slope of the Sierra. From Kern Valley Crotaphytu8 IciBlizenii ranges southward to Havilah, if not to Walker Ba'Sin.
The leopard lizard is chiefly It vegetarian, feeding on the blossoms aud leaves of
planta; but is also carniverous, devouring the smaller lizllrus, horned toads, and eveu
its own kind, besides large numbers of insects, &B determiued by the examination of
many stomachs. In the Argut! Range Dr. Fisher surprised one in the act of swallOWing a scaly lizard (Sceloporlls) two-thirds ittl own size.
In many lizards, aa well known, th" male assumes a special coloration during the
breeding season. The present species is a notable exception, the male remaining
the same, while the female undergoes a remarkable change. The whole under surface and sides of the tail become deep salmon or even salmon red, and the sides of the
body assume the same color, either uniformly or in blotches. The red markings on
the sides usually begin as spots, which soon uuite to form transverse stripes. The
central part of the back is not atrected by the change, and the dark markings on the
sides remain distinct. None were soen in t.his condition until May 20, when the first
red ODe was found on l'ahroc Plaiu, Nevada, but dozens were 8een afterwards in
Pahranagat Valley, Indian Spring Valley, the Amargosa Desert, Tille Canyon, and
nnmerous other localities. The chauge docs not take place till late in the development of the egg. Many pairs were observed in copulation in Diamond and the Fpper
Santa Clara valleys, Utah, and thence northward to Mountain Meadows and the
Escalante Desert, and ,vesterly across the Juniper Mountains to Meadow Creek Valley from May Ii to 19, bllt no trace of the red coloration had appeared. The red
indiYidDalR were always found to contain large eggs, generally measnrillg from 12
to 15 mm. ill length, with the coriaceous Rhell already formed.

SA U ROMALUS Durneril.
Sallromalu8 DU~I~;RIL, Arch. du Mus., VIII, 1856, p. ii35.-BocOURT, Miss. Sc. Mex.,
Rept., 1874, p. 149.-COI'K, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 18(;4, p. 177.-B0I1LENGER, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., II, 1885, p. 202.
Ellphr!Jfte BAIRD, Proo. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, p. 253.

A g'ular fold and one along side of body. Sides of neck mnch
wrinkled. Femoral pores. Scales everywhere small but lozenge.shaped
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and imbricated and nearly equal. Tail conical, shoroor than the body,
with very short whorls. Claws very thick and strong, anterior much
larger. Ears not concealed. Nostrils superolateral, in line with can·
thus rostra1is. Tongue fleshy, with ten inferior terminal oval sessile
pads. Palatine teeth distinct. Palate scarcely ~cooped out between
posterior nares, whieh are farther back than in Crotaphytlts. Posterior
teeth (especially lower) with five lobes; anterior almost to very end of
jaw, with three.
This genus is allied to Uta, and an approach to it is made by the Uta
thalassina Cope.
'fhe following description of the osteology of this genus is based on
a skeleton of the f:i. ata, belonging to the U. S. National Museum.
The premaxilliary has a long spine above and a transverse posterior
border below with the anteriorly directed button process. The nasals
are well developed and distinct in spite of the large size of the nares.
Frontal entire, rather narrow, groo\red on the middle line below, and
inclnding pineal foramen, which touches the coronal suture. Parietals
divided, perhaps abnormally in specimen. Supraoceipital loosely
attached, but fused with exoccipitals. Prefrontals large, not extending over orbits; lachrymals small, in contact with jugal. Postfrontal
distinct, small. Apex of postorbital cartilaginons, inferior face in long
contact with jugal and snpratemporal. Paroccipital not large; parietoquadrate arch well separated from exoccipital. Postoptic not reaching frontal, superior extremity expanded backward and forward.
Petrosal very short above, prolonged below, inferior groove looking
laterally. Fenestra ovalis andforamM ner1,i octavi sunk ill deep fossm.
Vomers entirely separated from maxillarieR, not produced, bnt separated by a groove behind. Palatines with a short maxillary process.
Palatine foramen moderate; pterygoids divaricating from each other
outward. EctopterJ'goid produced downward at the posterointernal
angle. Pterygoids grooved from basipterygoids backward on internal
side.. Quadrate with two conchs, the internal one flat. The epistapedial cartilage iR largely ossified.
Presphenoid a slender rod; sphenoid and basioccipital confluent.
Occipital condyle with exoccipital elements slightly marked above.
In the mandible Meckel's cartilage is completely inclosed. The
splenial is produced but little beyond the splenial foramen. Coronoid
extended a little anteriorly at base on external face of ramus, and a
little farther on the innel' side. Dentary extending as far haek as
coronoid. Articular and surangular distinct.
The premaxillary and anterior maxillary teeth are simple; the other
maxillaries have two or three dentieles anteriorly and one posteriorly.
In the dentary bone the teeth (exeept in front) have two denticles on
each edge.
The hyoid apparatm; display,; a pair of parallel but separate second
ceratohrallchials about half as long as the first cel'atobranchials. Cera-

-

-

-
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tohyals slightly expanded proximally, articulated at end of moderately
long hypohyals.
The vertebrre display a zy~osphenal articulation. Five cervicals display free intercentra, and four of them have no ribs. Ribs extending
to s~rum. The two sacral centra and diapophyses are distinct, but
the second diapophysis has a median longitudinal groove. Caudal
centra of the distal half of the tail segmented, and possessed for the
micldle of the length of double diapophyses, between which the fissure
passes. Diapophyses long on basal third of tail. Neural spines low
everywhere; on the caudal vertebrre they stand at the posterior end,
and send a keel to the anterior end, where it is elevated into a low
anterior spine. Chevron bones intercentral. Four sternal ribs and
two from the xiphoid rod.
Scapnla very short, with a large superior proscapula.. Coracoid with
two notches. Sternnm wide and emarginate posteriorly, spreading the
xiphoid rods far apart. No fontanelle.
Pelvis with the pubis transverse and the pectineal process external.
Ischia rather slender, with a short symphysis, and each with a long
tuberosity.
This genus is remarkable for the combination of characters it displays. The zygosphenal articulation allies it to lJipsosauru8 and the
larger Ignanidre, bnt the separated ceratobranchials, aud the wide
sternum are like that of the Phryno80mas, with the exception of the
fontanelles. The transverse pubes have a similar significance.
Of the habits of the species of Sauromalus, Dr. Stejneger remarks: l
It has long been BUBp6ct.ed that these lizardB livo on vegetable food, in fact, Dr.
Strecta' statement (lac. cit.) as to the nature of their excretuJ made it almoBt certain;
but, to romO\'e all doubt,·I had the Btomach of ouo of tho largo Bpecimens (collected
by Mr. TownBend) openf.\(l, and Prof. W. B. BarrowB, of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, hall the kiudneBB to submit the contents to ODe of the experte in that line
for examination. He reportB that the contents are exelusively vegetahle !lud that
the numerous seeds are thoBo of a malvaceous plant, probahly 8pllu/'aw«J hUll/illata.

Two species of this genus are known, which cliffeI'

118

follows: .

Nuehal scaleB spiny, the largest almoBt all large as largeBt preauricular spines; dorsal
scaleB ending posteriorly in a long obtuso spino; donml ~cale rOWB average 16 to
a head length; number of ventral scale rows from gular fold to anus averages
118; number of Bcales rouud thickest part of tail averages 50; femoral poreB,
12-15; larger average length, 5-10 mm. (StejnegerL
_
_.. 8. hi8pidl18.
Nuchal IJcales tubercular or smooth, none of thorn Lalf 018 large as largest preauricular B)linoB; dorsal Beales Bquari8h, smooth, without Bpiuo; dorsal 8eale rows
average 32 to a head length; number of ven tr'LI Bcalo rows froIll gular fold to
anns averages 165; number of scales rouud thickest part of tail averap;es 76;
femoral pores, 15-18; Bize mediuIll, length :114 mm. (Stejneger)
8. a/er.
I

Proee6llinge, U. S. National

~l11seulll,

XIV, 1891, p. 411.
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SAUROMALUS HISPIDUS Stejneger.
SauramaluB hiBpiduB Sn:.J:u:Ulm, Proc. U. S. Nat. MII8., XIV, Ul91, p. 409.
SaUr()fllal,IB at,.,. STRlmTS, Bull. U. S. Nat. MIIM., ?I'll. 7, p. 36.-ToWNSENIl, Proc.

U. R. Nat MU8., XIII, 1890, p. 144.

Habit very stout, heau uepresscu, bodr less 80; nostrils large, tubu·
lar, opening npward anu outward; upper heau scales large, consider·
ably larger than the supraoculars, those of the parietal region largest,

Fig. 22.
SA I J:OMAI.. Uf; HISPIJ)1l8 STE.JNEOF.R.

;." i·
.\ lll;cl l.:-tnll, Gulf of California.
('.. 1. .' .. .'<!;.I;J.

U.S.N.M.

tubercular, some nearly ",)II ipa:: 1 h:pc series of strong conical scales in
front of ear; several serie" oi l'1l'·~n Ideal tubereles on side of basal
half of mandible; neck abo
',
"lUgh, coverell with large but
obtuse spines, most of them full .,.
'~e as the anteauricular deuticu,
lation, and descending 011 tht: " ,,.1.:. :icular fi)ld, scnding a strong
branch forward, nearly conneclillg \ ;: i, the mandibular spines; dorsal
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scales large, 16 in a head length, ending posteriorly in an obtuse spine,
even the smaller scales above and back of the arms being spiny; ventral scales smaller and smoother, but the outer posterior corner some·
what projecting and pointed, about 118 scales in a line from anal opening to gular fold; scales on limbs large, about the size of those on
nape, carinated and obtusely spinose; femoral pores very large, 13 on
each side; scales on tail in verticils, large, about 44 in a verticil round
the thickest portion at base, on the upper surface carinate and strongly
spinose behind. Color (in alcohol) apparently uniform brownish olive,
though in life they are said to be "marked with one, two, or three
large, rounded, or irregular grayish blotches somewhere on their body.1ll
In addition to the type specimen I llave hefor~ me three others nearly
as large, collected by Mr. Charles H. Townsend in the same locality.
Theyagorce in all essential characters with the type, some of the details
and measurements (in millimeters) being found in the following table:
SaurOlnal1l8 hi8pidu8.
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1
,
Town nd.2L ••. ;
'lo
Mar. 29, 1889.
do
do
'
do
do
.1
do
do
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I
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I
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1 -~~_~o
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Thill enormous lizard is closely allied to the much smaller species
which inhabits the arid regions on the mainland to the north of the
Gulf oe California, namely, Sauro11lalU8 ater, with which it lut8 been
confounded, but is readil,r distinguished by the characters given in the
above diagnosis. In order to better emphallize the differences I herewith giyc the corresponding diagnosis of the ol(] speciel'!.
In all probability the young of Saurolnttlus hi8piduH is much less
spiny than the old oncs, but the scales would be mmh larger thall in
rorrespoll(1iug specimens of S. ater and their number consequently
smaller. (St~jneger.)
I

Streets, Bulletin U. S. National

M1I80UIII,

No.7, p. :-Iii.
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SAUROMALUS ATER Dumeril.

Saul'omalus ater DUMf:RIL, Arch. du MU8., VIII, 1856, p. 536, pI. XXIII, fig. 3.COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1864, p. 177.-lIocOUI1T, Mi88. Sci. Mexi.
que Reptile8, 1874, p. 149, pI. XVII bill, tig. 11.-BoULENGER, Cat. Liz. Brit.
1\[U8., II, 1885, p. 202.
Euphryne abasa BAWD) Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, p. 253; IT. R. Mcx.
Bound. Sur., 1859, RcptilOl!, p. 6, pI. XXVII.

FlI;.23.
SAl"ROMAI.t.:8 AT"1t llUMF.RII..

Yampa; Valluy. Ariwna.

Body very stout and form lwavy; lwlly lal"/~e; limh~ (inclu(ling claws)
!!tout, shOlt, and thick; tail scarcely larl;cl' thau oody, very much thickelled and depress('(l at base.
Top anll sides of the head covered with nearly efIual ~ubhexa.gonal
tubercular scales, only l\ little smaller 011 the supraorbital regioll and
clH'eks. Orbits hO\llH](~(1 illfcrimly by a chain of about tell lIl'arly <,qual
8calc8. Ear conspicuous, its :l1Itel"ior edge dentate. About twenty
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rows of scales along a broad median space of the back lUuch larger
than more laterally; those on the nape as large as those on the top of
the head; they are imbricated and angularly tuberculated, but not
carinate. The scales on the sides of body and beneath from chin to
anus are excessively minute, almost like shagreen, and arranged in
quincunx. The scales, limbs, and upper and lateral surfaces of the tail
faintly carinate. Femoral pores filled with a greenish mass. No anal
plates.
Width of head nearly equal to the distance from the nose to ear.
In the young the general color is olive green, absolutely marbled
with dusky (or else dusky, spotted with olive green), with five broad
transverse bars between the head and tail. These bars are composed
of single red and yellow scales intermixed, and are scarcely distinguish·
able. The tail is black, with three or four broad rings of yellow, dotted
wit.h red; much more distinct than the dorsal bars. The under parts
are pea green, dotted with black points, the chin and between the fore
legs with red. With increasing age these bars disappear to a greater
or less de~ee until the general color above is reddish olive obscurely
reticulated with darker; the sides and beneath dotted with black, with
an occasional light dot on the back.
This species differs from those of Orotaphytu~in the very heavy, squat
forIll (equal to that of many Phrynosomas), and short limbs and tail.
The ventral scales and those along the middle of the back are much
larger than those more lateral, and all those beneath are much smaller.
The anterior margin of the ear h, strongly dentate instead of only
crenate. There are no larger post·anal plates.
From Dipsosaurus dorsalis it is known by the obese proportions,
the absence of the single line of keeled scales on the ba<:k, and the
absence of carination on the upper scales generally. The tail is
depressed at the base, not compressed. The belly and gular scales are
eXceG8ively minute instead of quite large.
Dr. Stejneger gives the following table of details and measurements:
SauI'omalu8 ale,'.

I

.

U .•.
N.M.
Nu.

Hector.

LOCo..llty.

,.
'"E 1
s
5
;.,
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1::
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~
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~
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11 10
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1 !ollho.usen .. Yompai '"'"Alley •. __ •...••.•.•...•. __ .
'!'bom:l8
Fort Yuma. Arizona
__
:MuUhall"OIl.. 'olorado Ri n,r.
Orcutt ...•.•. SnnDielloCollnt~',Cnl Apr. -, 188n I
Mullhall.ell .. , Colorlll1o lU\'cr.

~

I

A.-erag of

jh·o8pecjO\e~8.........•.•••....•....
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"

, 1110

:l~
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~!,

_..

Hi:!
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-.:;

~

0

Yo
~

.~

"1 tn.

'.

lflm..
:18~

"

2t.3

110
153
J:!:J

l~tl

l";1

l~
,1

1:

lUU

0

::::

I"~

:{O~

~13

to:J

7u ................•.

..lLmut.
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Sauromalll8 alt'" LJ'Ullt'ril.

-,
IXU~,;;:;;';
Lnl.. I"l!u~\ of ~ welNn.
u1t'n~.

1)al<'.

Looallt:.

I

• 0 n

From

M?J.

}?url '\lilla, Cnllforuiu

1
O. II. Thomo., AI oholic.
I.S.A.
Au!!,·1 I.lonel, (lulf oj
Dr. '1'. 11. Slrel'th,
tl0.
California
r.H.X.
1'lIul,tai \'lIl1~y, Cali·
ILl\. ~lol1hou.~n
..
do.
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LaPoz. Low~r California I'd,.
,18 2 I.. lIehlillj!
..
do.
Colorado Hl\'t'r _...•.............
.. Li,'ut.J .C.l ""M,lT. ·.A.
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CO.\Olt. Woll., Colorllllo ,
.. C.ILOrl'lllt.
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I
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·······
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IOr.o:1
222i'i6
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0.'
UI'HI h VaUlI,", FUrlllll'l' Vrl'(·I\, Cnlll'ol'lIia . . ..•...• . . _..
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..... dn.....
Ar~Ul~ Hange, :-.hCI)lwr(ll'nn~·on, Cnlifol"lIia . .•.....
' 0 _ ' .do
,
_
.
(111..... .........••.....
...•..

~tn'·

Jlniley.

~'oJTiam.

13

'ltln'· 14
do.
Apr. 28
flo.
Apr. ~771
<10.
Mar. _
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~"'elRoD.
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tlu. .
do.
.
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du,
. ••.. elt" .....•..•..•.•••••••••••.•••...•••.••.........•...•.. All)'. ~(j
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'Adult.

Dr.

tuli4'.

S~ineg'er remarks

I

AJ1r.
.\ l)T.

_ _1_

~~:

lin.
t1o.

<Ill.

'Ski",

af; to the distribution of this Rpecies:

Beyond ratlll'r vag"e Htat('mentK aK to tho general diHtribution of the present
species very littlo exact information in reganl to its rango has hecn published. It
ill ovi.lent that the localiti<'ll fmm which the expedition hronght hOllle its specimens-almost four times all lIlauy as iu any musellm hefore-form the center of the
geographical range of th" "chll"k·walla." FI'OIll bere it ox tends southwnrd along
tho Colol'lulo Hh'er fol' an nnknown (list81IC", l'nnging w"Htwnr.l into tho Colorado
Vesert. alld eaatwal'll along the Gila illto Arizona. VI', lIIerriam has now, for the
rirst time, d'lfinittlly .1emonKt,mted its occnrrenee in Konthcl'll l'il'vndn and HfmthWCllttll'lI I'tab.

The habits of Saurol/lrtlus ater are described l\R follows by Dr. ]\(er·
rialll in hi~ report 01l the results of the Death Yalley expedition:
Tho "chllek·walla," by which n:lIIltl this relllarkahlo lizartl iK unin'rRally known
to hoth Indians anu whitt-K (except the Mormons), inhabits lIlany of the Lower
SODoran Desert ra.l1l{eK in the sonthern part of the (;reat Basin frolll th" Mohave and
Coloraflo clescrt.s ea.~t<'rlj· BerOSH southem l'ievad,. to Arizona, and north to the Routh·
western cornel' of Utah. It is the largest Jizar<\ of tbe flesel't r"gion ('xccpt. the Gila
)Iollst"r (Heloderma), which oul)' slightl~, eXI'('otis it ill Rize, The hroa.l hody is black
or hlackislJ, and the large 1,IIInl tail IS IIsllally llIarblefl wilh whit" or entirely
white, It was generally l'0111 HI 011 la,-a or olht'r <lad, rocks with which its eoloration
11:\1'l1l01lizes. It iK a "egetarilln, fi'edillg ,'ntiw),I', so 1'111' aM 0111' OhMerYatinns go, on
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the bud8 and flowers of plants, with the addition sometimes of It fow leaves. It is
much prized by the Panamint Indians as an articltl of food. A Humber were eateD
by members of our expedition, and the flesh was reported to be tender and palatable.

Spe.cimenR were secured by the Death Valley expedition ill the Panamint Range, the Amargosa Canyon, 011 a lava knoll on the west side of
Pahrump Valley, California, and in the Lower Santa Clara Valley in
"Utah. In the latter locality they are common both along the canyon of
the Lower Santa Clara and among the red saudstone cliffs Ileal' the
village of St. George, and are called" alligators" by the Mormons. Dr.
Fisher found them in considerable numbers in the Argus Hauge, west
of Panamint Valley, and examined a number of stomachs, in which he
found the following plants (either t10wers or foliage, 01' both): })alea
jremontii, Leptosyne bigelovii, Amsinckia tesselu~t(~, Lutus, 8pha.:ralcea
,nunroallu, aud Ephedra viridis.
CALLISAURUS Blainville.
/

Callisaurus BLAINVILLK, Nouvelles Ann. dn Museum, IV, 183.5, p. 286.-lJl·M~:RII.
and BIBHON, Erp. Gen., IV, 1837, p. 324.-GRAY, Cat. Li~. Brit. :Mn~., 184.5,
p. 226.-BocOURT, MiBB. Sc. Mex., Rept., 1874, p. l.58.-BoVLENGKR, Cat. Liz.
Brit. Mus., II, 1885, p. 205.
Homalosaurus HALLOWELL, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1852, p.179.

A gular and lateral fold; the sides of neck and throat wrinkled;
scales nearly even; superciliary scales tectiform. Femoral pores present, pierced in undivided scales; upper labial oblique;occipitallarge;
plates between orbital spaces; nostrils superior within the ends of the
canthus; no palatine teeth; cheek teeth conical; postel'ior only faintly
tricuspid; tongue very little free at end.
This genus is represented by one rather variable species. Its habitat
is the Lower Californian and Sonoran districts.
CALLISAURUS DRACONOIDES BlainvJ11e.

CalliBauru. draconoules BLAINYILLE, Nouv. Ann. du MUB., IV, 1~:x;, p. 286, pI.
XXIY.-GRAY, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., 1845, p. 227.-11l'm::H1l. and BlIlRON,
Erp. Gen., 4, U137, p. 326.-BoC0U1IT, Mission Sci. )lexique, 1874, p. 138, pI.
XVll bis, fig. 10.-BotJl.ENUER, Cat. Li~. Brit. Mus., II, 1885, p. 20tl.-COI'E,
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 187.5, :Xo.I, p. 47.-V AN DENlIURUIl, Prol'. ('al. Acad. Sci.,
1895, p. 95.
Homalosaul"lts ventralis HALl.OWKI.L, Proc. Phila. Acad. Nat. SeL, VI. Oetober,
1852, p.179j Sitgrea\'e~, Report, 1853, p.117, pI. IV.
CalliJJallMU ventralis BAIRI>, U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv., Reptiles, 183!), }l. 8.-8TE./NEGER, N. Amer. Fauna, No.7, Pt. 2, p. 171.-VAN D~:NllUHllJl, Proo. ('al. Aead.
Sci., 1895, p. 97.

Hind feet half a.s long as head and body; free portion of longest
bind toe nearly twice the cephalic plates; femoral pores 14 or 15.
Above and on sides light greenish gray or ash, thickly marked with
rounded lighter spots, beneath yellowish white. On l'U1ll]> ten series of
blotches, which continued on tail become rings, which are intensely black
below; sides of belly blue, with ten obliqne elongated indigo-black
blotches, the posterior largest and two-branched, the posterior directed
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backward. Female without blue on belly, the black of side8 very
failltly iudicated; the sides with a series of indistinct close blotches
extending on silles of tail.

Fi~.

2...

VALL18Al~UL'~ lHlACONOJlJES lJRAC'n~OIDl':'~ ULAINV1LLJ<.:.

Uape San LU<:al'J, Low('r Califurnia.

Another variety is dat'ker above, varied with red, and with few or 110
light spots 011 the back, which has, besides, two distinct series of dorsal
blotche8 from head to tail.
'rhe head is much depres~ed, nearly as broad as long; the muzzle
wide and rouuded. '1'he width is equal to distance from snout to end
of large ocd pital plate. The labials alld rostrals form a projecting
llOrizontal shelf; the series db,tillctly visible from above. They are
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imbricated oblique, as in the allied genera Holb1'Ookia. There are seven
largo oblique upper labials. The plate8 margining the lower labials
behind are decidedly larger than those on the cheeks. There are about
180 obliqne series of scales from head to above anus, arranged in rather
irregular oblique series. Tho tail is rather longer than the body, much
depressed and flattened to the extrewe tip, and tapering regularly from
near the base. The hind feet are nearly or quite half the head and body,
the free portion of longest toe nearly twice the length of cephalic plates.
There are 14 or 15 femoral pores.
The colors and markings of this Rpecies are quite similar to those of
Holbrookia texana. The ground color in the type specimen is a pale
:rellowish gray, with ten series of dull blotche8 011 the lower part of the
back, becoming conflnent on the tail aud encircling this as a serie8 of fi ve
or six rings, which are intensely black beneath. The five more anterior
ones ~re blotches beneath, not spots. The m08t of the back and sides
rs uniformly and rather finely marked with approximated rounded
lighter spots. The legs are banded transversely with dusky. The
under parts are yellowish whito; the whole posterior face of the thigh
similar, with a distinct stri}>e of dark plumbeous, bounded above by a
yellowish line, part of the ground color. Iu Holbrookia this line is
bordered immediately above by the ashy gray of the upper ground
color.
In the male there is a blue patch on each side of the belly (separatcd by twelve or fourteen scales) aud not extending on the colored·
part of the sides. In this are situated two indigo-black patches on each
side; subtriangular, broadest and truncate at the base inferiorly, and
running obliquely forward and upward. The hinder one (the largest)
has the posterior and inferior angle extended backward, so as to constitute a kind of crescent, witI] the antero-inferior face an obtuse isosceles
angle, the postero-superior a regular concavity. These two marks on
each side occupy about the middle of the space between the fore and
hind legs. The anterior rUIlS rather farther up OIL the sides than the
posterior.
Cat. No. 4121 differs in having the ground eolor darker; the ba.ck with
ten series of dist.inet dorsal blotehes, about ten from head to abo\"c anns.
The light I:lPOts are scarcely appreeiable above, more so on the Rides,
where they show traces of having been reddish. The posterior angle
of the hinder bhwk blotch is much exteuded, reaehing nearly to the
groin and much longer than the auteriol' angle. The head beneath is
light plumbeou8 and, with the jaws, varied with bluish.
In life it is probable that there is a good deal of red on the sides and
back.
The female lacks the blue 011 the side of belly, aud but faint indiea·
tion, if any, of the black mari'.s. 'rhere is a tendency to a series of dusky
sllbquadratic blotches on the sides, more than in the male, and extending along the side of the tail. There are in some specimens oLJ1ique
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bars on each side of the chin and one or two 011 the side of the n(,'Ck
next to the shoulder.
The description of Ollllisaurus dmconoideH by Blainville hJ too incomplete to permit us to determine if it is identical with 0. /'(,llfral is of
Hallowell. The back is indicated as transversely ualHleli, :llld the
sides of the belly as with three 8pOts, which scarcely applies to the
ventraLis. The numerous specimeus in the U. S, National MuseulJI from
Cape St. Lucas and La Paz enable us to determine it as the ~:lme.
In external torm and general appearance this species is 80 very
similar to JIolbrookia texana as not to reqnire any very elaborate
description. The most prominent points of distinctioll are seen ill the
excessively lengthened feet and distinct extel'llal auditory apertnre.
This is narrow, elliptical, and vertical; the borders smooth, or with a
faint crenation anteriol'1y. The dentate processes of the lower eyelid
are longer than in Holbrookia; the plates on the chill smaller, ttl;! also
the imbrIcated scales on the anterior edge of the hnmerns. The f\cales
on the sides are mther more rounded and paved, as well as a little
smaller than those of the back. 'l'he feet are excessively lengthened;
the hind foot very nearly or quite half the head and body; the toes
very slender. The claws are all much longer, straighter, and more
compressed than in Holbrookia texana.
Three varieties or subspecies of the Galiisaul'Its draconoides may be
recognized, but they are not sufficiently constant to be entitled to permanent rank. They are representcd, respectively, by specimens from
the southern part of the peninsula of Lower Califorllia, from the
northern part of the same, and from the southern part of Arizona.
They are ch~racterized as follows:
I. A band of ~"Tanular seales before llll well as behind seal..s of collar. I"uperciliary scales smaller, separated on the midille line i smaller scales befor.. ear;
collar scales pointed behind; three black latcl'lll spots; legs shorter; wrist
awl hind foot not reaching end of muzzle ...........•
... C. d. draconoitl68,
II. A band of granular scales behind collar only. SlIpereiliar~' scales clillal frout,als
and in contact on middle linc; larger scales before ear; legs longer; wrist
beyolHllllllzzle, hind foot mostly so
.. __ .. , .•.......... ('. d. gabbii (Cope).
III. No granular hands on throat. Small scales before ear; eollar scales not pointed
behind; two black spots on sides, the posterior prolonl!cd backward; feet
long; wrist to beyond muzzle, hind foot e'plalor beyond muzzle .. C. d, vClltrali8.
CalliHallr1l8 draco1loidC8 dmCOlloidc8 Blainrille.
'.
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CalliJIauru8 drac{l~oide8 renlrali8 lJallolrell-Contiuned.
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III his report on the Reptiles of the Death Valley Expedition Dr.
Stejneger remarks, " It can be assel'ted with confidence that Callis((.urU8
draconoid~s vmltral-is does not occur anywhere within the iuterior valley of California, Hot even in Walker basin.' Nor is thel'e auy evidence
to show that it occurs anywhere southwest of the San Bernardino
range, witbin the boundary of the State of Califol'llia."
Dr. :Merriam I gives the following description of tllC habits of CalliBaurUB draconoides ventralis:
The gridirou.tailetlliznrd is thel\loMt chnracteri8ti" reptile of tho Lower Sonoran
deserts of southern California, 80utheI'U Nevudn., south WOMll'l'II l :tah, aud Arizona,
where it is I,lmo~t uuivorsally distributed and very mnch more abundant than any
othor specie~. It i...habits the open deserts and runs with great 8wiftness over
tho lmnd nnd gravel hodR, carrying its tail curled up o"er its bilek aM if afraid to
let it touch the hot fmrftlCO of the earth. It starts off at full speed, as if fired from
a cannon, and stops with Clltlal 8ud,lennesM, thus cscaping or eluding its enemies,
the cO~'otcs, hawks, nud larger lizards. When rllDuing it mo,'es so swiftly that the
0)'0 hll8 ditllculty ill followiug. and when at rest its ('oIOr8 harmonize so well with
1 North

Amcriean Fauna, No.7, 11m3, p. 171.
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those of the desert that it can hardly be Been. Tho basal hali of its tail is transversely barred unde~neath, aud the bllrs are broad aud distinct, suggeRting the name
here applied to the species in lieu of a better one. During tho bree'ling 8elLllon the
males develop a conspicuous patch of metallic grecnish-blue on the sides of the
body and have the power of inflating a pinkish sac nnder the chin.
The attitude of this lizar<l when at rest diffors from that of most others, in that
tho kuees and elbow>! stand out at right augles from the body, anll are elevated to
6uch a degree that they nearly reach the plano of the back. Like many other sp&-
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cies, it has an odd habit of performing a 8ingular gymnll8tic exerci8e, con8isting in
rapidl~' dropping and elevating the body with the knees held 8till' at right angle" to
the tmnk.
This 8pecies feeds on inBects and the blo88om8 and leave8 of plants in abont {"l'llll
proportion; at leas1; 8uch was the case in the large number whose stomachs were
examined.
The gridiron-tailed li7.anl i8 common throughout the Mohave Dusert proper, hut
docs not rellch the oxtreme western eJl(I of the desert, in Antelopll "alley, which,
owing to its greater altitude, l'U8l'es out of the Lower Sonoran zone, It was last
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Heen in this direction ahout 10 mil68 ellllt of Liehl'e mneh. In the wash leading
from the ~Iohave Desert to Tehachapi Valley it wall seen up to 1,030 meters (3,400
feet) and lUay rang!.' higher. It ill ('OlUmon in the Lower Sonoran zone at the
south end of Owenll Valley, ancl ranges up on the warm eost side of the valley as
fill' as Bi~ Pine. It is common throughout Panamint and Ilpath valleys amI in the
Amargosa Desert. In Nevada it inhabits the deserts of the 1I0nthem pllrt of the
8tate, from A8h Meadows easterly acroHs Pahrnmp and Vegas valleYH to the Great
Bend of the Colorado, where it i8 vl'ry comlllon, and ranges north throngh the \"alle~'s of tlHl Virgin and Lower Muddy (where it is abundant) to Pahranagat lind
Meadow ('reek valleys. In we8t<~rn Xevada it comes through Grapevine Canyon
(from the northwest arm of Death Valle~'), rangeH easterly over Rarcobatus Flat,
and aseemlll tho warm south II10pe of Gold ~Ionntain, with Lal.,.~a, to about 1,640
meters (5,400 feet). In Utah it is common in the Lower Santa Clam Valley, lmt
does 1Iot range up into the sagebrush or I:pper :-';onoran ZlJlle of the upper part of
the valley.
In Desert Valley, just (.ast of the Pahroe Mountains, l\ form of thi8 species Wll.ll
found which BOOms to be suhspccifically cli8tinct from the ordinary type. It is much
shorter and broader, with a shorter tail, and ill bluish gray in color. It may be the
samo as tho animal inhabiting the desert at Pyramid Lake, Nevada, which point is
about 2') farther north than Desert Valley, though iu the same zoological snhzone,
for the low altitude of a series of narrow and irregular deserts in western Nevada
carries this zone IlIllch farther north than 018ewhere. These speoimens suggest tho
existence of a form pecnliar to the npper division (or Grayia helt) of the Lower
Sonoran zone, CalliSallrltB "entralis proper heing clusely restricted to the lower division (or Larrea belt) of the lIame zone.
UMA

Baird.

rma BATHO, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., lH:i8, p. 253.-COI'K, Proc. Acad. Nat.
Sci. Phila., 1866, p. 31D.-BoUT,ENGER, ('at. Liz. Brit. Mus., II, 1<;B5, p. 206.

A gular fold. Femoral pores present, pierced in an undivided scale.
Superciliary scale tectiform. Earl:! exposed. Occipital small. Nostrils
superior, within the canthus rostralis. Upper labials oblique, angular.
Tongue scarcely notched at the end; attached almost to the very tip.
Cheek teeth tricnspid. Claws long, acute, with au internal excavation
which produces a sharp edge, the base inclosed iu a sheath of two large
scales. A fringe of free scales on each side of some of the digits and
on the external side of the sole.
This interesting genus difters from Callisaurus in the lateral instead
of vertical direction of its claw:-., and in the presence of fringes on the
borders of its digits and soles. The latter eharacter occurs elsewhere
in the Geceonian genus Ptenopull (Gray), which inhabits the deserts
of South Africa, and ill Pltrylwe('plllllus, a genus of Agamid,e which
inhabits the deserts of Asia. As the genus Uma il:! also found in lleserts
it is probable that this structure has a direct relation to the mode of
life of the animal. It is probably, like its alliel:!, a swift runner, but
rapid progress in the sand is very diflicult. The long fringes of stift'
scales aid the lizard materially in maintaining a foothold by their pene·
trating the sallll. It is interesting to find this structure present in two
g-cnera of such widely diverse aftinityawl habitat. I append a figure
of the foot of the PtCIlOpll.~ !/urrllllls, taken frolll a specimen for the
opportunity of studying which I alii in(lebted to Dr. Alexander
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Agassiz, the distinguished director of the Museum of Comparlltive
Zoology, of Cambridge, Massachusetts.
The species of Uma may be distinguitlhed by the following characters, among others:

2
}~ig.

26.

PTIl:NOPUS OAIlBULUS SMITH.

1. poaterlor foot from below; 2, a.digit frolll below. enlarged.

I. Black creacente on the throat and a black spot on oach side of the belly.
Labial Bcales Btronglr keeled; 6 keeled suborbital scales; 8 1oreal rows; hind
foot shorter; one-third head and body; femoral pores 40-50; dorsl~1 spate
black ... _.
• _.... _. _. _.... __ ... __ '"
... _.
.. _.... U. 3coparia Cope.
n. HIllock spot on side of belly, but no crescente on throat.
Labial scales 8trongly keeled; 3 or 4 keeled 8uborbitals; 5 or 6 loreal row8; 10
or 11 Ilupraocular row8; hind foot 8horter, ooe·third hoad and body; femoral
pores 24-28; dorsal 8pOte rufoos.
...•. __
_. _. U. TII/opllftctala Cope.
Labial 8cale8 weakly keeled; 9 loreal row8; 14 8upraorbital row8; hiod foot
lODger, two-fifth8 head and body; femoral pores 19 .. _" _. _. U. notala Baird.
III. 1\0 black 8pote on belly or cre8cent8 on throat.
Labial 8cales strongly keeled; 5 or 6 loreal row8; 10 or 11 8upmocnlar rows;
hind foot 8horter, one-third head and body; femoro.l P0l'es 19.
F. inoNiala Cope.

In the young the disciform areas are imperfectly outlined.
All the species are from the Sonorau regioll.
UMA NOTATA Baird.
Uma nolata BAIRD, Pl'oc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, p. 2,,)7.-COPE, Proo. Auad.

Nat. Sci. Phila., 1866, p. 360.-BouLENlal:R, Cat. Liz. Brit. MU8., 2<1 ed., 11,
p. 207, 1885.

Occipital plate small; nearly circular; surrounded by small plates;
smaller posteriorly. The supraorbital region bordered interually on
the median line of the head by a series of small frontal plates, those of
opposite sides in contact along the vertex, which are separated from
the larger occipital behind by two rows of plates. Plates on the Knout
nearly equal, those between nOstrils and orbit as large on the sides as
in the middle, eight or nine between the canthal rows; cantbal row
including one long posterior and 0110 sbort anterior scale. Plates 0']
supraorbital region very small,and sbowing about fourteen Hcries trans-
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versely, although three 01' four of thmm in the inllcr Illtlf al'e larger than
elsewhere. The platNl in the loreal region between the canthu~ rostraIis
and the labials in eight or nine rows; the labials, though imbricated,
are little oblique, and have the outer edge Ilattened and vertical instead
of carinated. The pectil1ated processeR of the lower eyelill are very
large and close. The lower labials are margined internally by several
senes of flattened plates much larger than those on the middle line of
chin, and larger than those on the cheeks, which diminish above. The
scalI'S are excessively minute above, without apprecia.ble difference in
I'ize. They are geuerally much as in llollJrookia and C(/lliIlQllrus, except
that on the allterior fare of the humerus is one series of large, and three
or four of rather smaller, scales conspi<:uously larger than those adjacent to them. The scales anterior to the femoral pores are abruptly
smaller than those on the anterior edge of the thigh,
and I'carcely larger thau tho~e behind the pores.
There al'e se\'entecn or eighteen femoral pores.
The body of this species is Ilepressed, the head
very broad and depressed, the profile plane anteriorly, thongh sloping rapi<1ly. The muzzle is more
point<'<1 tlmn iu the species of C(/llisallrus. The
ear is narrow allli vertical and concealed, except
for a short space below, by a fringe of three or four
large t1attl'ned trian~nlar scale~ sitnated 011 the
extreme anterior eoge of the aperturE', with four or
}<'ig.27.
Ii ve series of small tubercular scales betw~clI them
UNA NOTAT.\ DAlRll.
a11l1 the larger plates of' the checks. The scales on
Ht'Jl(! from abuVl~.
the central line of the breast are smaller than tbose
Arizona..
nearer the shoulders.
> 3.
The legs are long', the hilld foot about two-fiftbs
the }lead and body; the free port.ion of hill<1 toe
about as long as the cephalic plates. The forefill~m's al'e une1lllal; the
claws very long. 'j'he tail is evidently d(~pressctl t.o the left; probably
as long as botly.
The color of this species is a li~ht pea· green abovt\, marked uniformlyabove by small spots of Ila,rke\' gl'e~ll, apparently arrange<1 in
ten series. Interspersed with these 3\'C a few whitish 81lots, which may
perhaps be l\. lighter bortler hehind of the grl'en ones. The under parts
are white, a single roundell black spot bein~ visible on the extreme
edge of the belly 011 either side, equidistl\.lIt between fore and hill<11egs.
The chill is marketl sharply with a few oblique sJlots of light blue; the
middle of the throat with more transver~e ones of blue·black. The
tail is broken otl', and it is impossible to say whether thel'l~ are allY
rings or black bauds below.
III general fo\'m this lizard (WIers much more from CalliSaUJ'lIS ren·
tnt/is than the latter (loes from Ho/bruokin le,nl/w. The former has a
distinct ear opening, with the tympanic membrane very near the sur·
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.
face, instead of being concealeu, as in lIolbroolda texana.

279

The greater
length of feet is specific rather than generic.
The diflerence from Callisaurus ventralis is seen first in the ear, which
is deeper and concealed above by a fringe of large scales, wanting in
the other. There are also several series of small tnbercles to the large
plates of the cheeks, instead of the aural aperture being immediately
behind thesfl. From both Callisaurus ventralis and lIolbrookia texanct
it diflers in the much smaller and more numerous plates of the supraorbital regions; the two well-defined rows of plates intervening between
these, instead of only one indistinct one; the equality of the lateral and
median plates in the snont frontal region; the absence of carina externally on the upper labials, or at least their more vertical sides; the
inequality of the middle and lateral scales on the breast; the abrupt
difference in size of the scale on the under surface and anterior edge
of humerus and femur (especially the latter), instead of a gentle gradation. The femoral pores are more numerous; the large occipital plate
smaller and more encircled by small plates. Other diflerences would
doubtless be appreciable in a larger specimen.
UllIa f1olala.

"PCC;'I

I

Donor.
--'II~-!---li:\l::~':~:~~~~~~-r~:o:-a.....··..·...... ~ ...I-D-r-.A-.L-. Roon"a"n.

C

10 one: Nnmber I
No.
j men8.

at. g 'I of

Locallty.

UMA RUFOPUNCTATA Cope.
c"lRa Tujapl/f1elata COPE, AmericllD NlltllraliRt, XXIX, 1895,

p. 939.

This species is represented in the collections of the U. S. National
Museum by ten specimens, of which five are adult, one half-grown and
four young. The description of the squamation already given in the
case of the F. scoparia applies in the main to this species, but there are
many important differences, which I proceed to enumerate.
The dorsal scales are very small and round, and not transverr,ely
diamond-shaped; in a specimen where the head and body measures 03
mm., three and a half measure a millimeter, transversely. The large
scales of the front of the humerus and femur are abruptly contrasted
with the smaller ones of the inferior faces of the same regions, instead
of graduating into them, as ill the case ill the U..9coparia. Thns tht>re
arc fifteen rows of small scales anterior to the femoral pores, instead of
only five or six, as in U. scoparia. The femoral pores number from 24
to :!8. In two specimens they are 24-24; in one, ('l-24; in two, :!5-25;
iu one, 26--27; in one, 27-28, and in one, 27-( 'l. This irregularity has
no relation to age, as the young do not differ from the adults ill this
respect. The number of lorenl rows of scales do not dUrer in the spedmew" and the supnwrbital scales are also uniformly less numerous than
in the F. notata, nnmbering eleven alHl twelve rows. There is one well-
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developed row' between the IOllg suborbital scale and the superior
labials and II- few granular scales above it in two of the Rpecimens,
instead of the two well·developed rows in the U.8coparia. The end
scales of the suborbital series are somewhat variable in number and
'character, but t)Jere is usually but one keeled scale posterior to the
long median scale in place of the three of the U.8coparia. The feet are
of about the same length as ill the U.8coparia, measuring oue·third the
length of the head and body, or less; and they are thus distinctly
shorter than i11 the U. notata.. Tho claws of the manus are not exca·
vated nearly so far proximad nor so deeply as in the cr. 8coparia, nor
are they twisted so that the edges are directed outward, as in the latter.
In coloration thh~ species differs widely from the U.8coparia. On the

Fig 28
UMA llUYOPUXCTATA COPE.

x

~.

Arizona.

gular region, illste:Hl of tlw two conspicuous trnmwersc black crescents,
there are 1011gitudillal narrow blackish lines. There are six or soyen
black spots on the distal ha.lf of the ullder side of the tail, of which
the anterior are small and transverse, the posterior longer and covering
the entire inferior surface. The black lateral spot is large amI is entirely
inferior; its outline varies from subcirculm' to subquadrate. The color
of the superior surfaces differs from that of the [T. scoparia, in that the
black ground remains in the form of longitudinal lines, of which tLtere
are ten or eleven. The interspaces are brol,en up into c1iscoillal spaces
of light yeJIowish-brown, their isolation beinA' most complete near the
middle line. Each discoiclal space has It rusty 01' rufous cl'ntral I"pot
in place of tLte black spot of the U. 8cop(wia, alld it is therefore less dis·
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tinct thau in the latter. On tlle side!! of the neck and hody and on the
superior aspect of the tail the black is broken up into small spots.
In the young the discoid areas are not well outlined, and the central
spots are not distinct and are blackish. The ground-color teuds to run
more into irregular longitudinal lines. The paler color appears rather
as the gTollnd, aud it is pea-green rather than the brownish yellow of
thc adult.
On the pO>lterior faces of both femur and tibia, proximad, there is a
patch of enlarged keeled scales, with the keels and their mucronate
apices tlil'ected upward. On tile lower anterior border of the humerus
a row of enlarged scales presents produced apices, which lLre recurved,
forming a serrate line, mO:'lt prominent near tlle elbow.
The tail is very wide and is much. depressed for some distance from
the base, and only the terminal part is cylindric. Along the widened
portion the lateral scales are imbricate, and have recurved apices,
giving a rough appearance. The median snperior scales are like the
dorsals, smooth, not imbricate, and rounded.
.M easurements.-Totallength, 188 mm.; length to vent, 92 mm.; length
to axilla (axial), 40 rum.; length to auricular meatus (axial), 17 mm.;
widt!!. at auricular meatus, 17 mm.; width of base oftail,18 mm.; length
of fore limb, 45 mm.; length of fore foot, 16 mm,; length of hind limb,
73 mill.; length of hind foot, 31 mm.
Fma "lIfllpunctata roptl.
! ~umhcr;

CutAlo!:u(' of optlCl.

No.

I

meno. :

J

21846 I,}
to i
21852 ,
211lll7 1 \
21:l118!J

LO<".allty.

Donor.

1------ ---------

'

7 I Yuma DeBert. Arizona .....•.•••••..•.••.•.. Dr. 10:. A.l:lonrIlA, P. S. A.

i

2

i Gardner'. Laguna. Lower Callfornia. _......

<10.

I

UMA INORNATA Cope.
rma illOT7lata COPE, Amerit'lln Xatnrlllist, XXIX, 1895, p. 939.

Specimen Cat. ~o. 16500 represents perhaps a fourth species, which
agrees in most respects with the rr. rt{fopullctata, hut differs in the num·
bel' of femoral pores and in coloration; is immature and about the size
of the one which served as the type of the U. notata of Baird. It was
cau~ht ou the Colorado Desert of Sau Diego County, California, at a
distance of from 100 to 140 miles south of the Mohave Desert of Ari·
ZOlla where the type of the U. notata was taken.
In the character of its coloration it resembles the U. notata amI the
young of the F. rufopunctata, except in the absence of the conspicuous
black spot 011 each sille of the belly, which is present in every individl1al
of this g-enns hitherto discovered. In its sqnamation it resl'mbles
rather the U. rufopunctat(t than the U. notata, amI like it, unlike tile
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latter, it has a ",hort hind foot., which is only oue·t.hird the length of the
head alld LJody. It agrees with the same lipeeies in the reduced nUnlbel' of loreal aud supraorbital scales, and the larger number of small
scales ou the inferior face of the femur. There are seven black spot.~
ou the iuferior side of the tail, the anterior RlUaller than the posterior.
Femoral pores 19, as in lJ. 1wtata.
Uma inorftata Cope.
Catalug.."
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UMA SCOPARIA Cope.
UlIla 8ropnria COPI.:, AlIlori"au Natnralist, XXVIII, 1&).1, p. 4:15, fi~lI. :1,4.
U'/la flotala CllP~:, Proc. Acad. Nat. ~ci. PhiJa., 1X6H, p. 310; !lot of Buircl.

Fi~.

::!!l.
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1':\1.\ ~('/lI'AIU,\ COI'E .
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TUf'Aun. A

rizonn.

Geneml form depressed. PreLJrnehial region mther plongatej poste·
rior part of ahdo/nPlI cxpaudetl posteriorly. Tail of medium length,
deprcssetl thronghout, allli very wide for the basal half, equalillg at its
base the wi,lth at the groill. The fore limb extcmlcll postC'riorly just
readies the groill j tlw cutl of the IOllgcst toe of the hill,l limb when
extellded rcaehes the posterior border of the orbit. The length from
the extremity of thp muzzlp. to the axilla c1lnals tlw length from the
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latter to the posterior border of the femur. The upper lip has a subacute median angle which projects beyond the lower lip. 'fhe profile
descends in a nearly straight line to the depressed llnd slightly promiIlent border of the mnzzle. The fifth finger extends a little beyond
the extremity of the first, and the extremity of the fifth toe marks a
point between the extremities of the first and second.
There are thirty-two femoral pores in a continuons line and a second
series immediately posterior to it, in which we can con;lt fifteen additional pores. Of these, ten near the middle of the series are consecutive.
There are two rows of rather small frontal scales which posteriorly
follow the orbital border, and are separated from the rather small occipital by two rows of smaller scales. There are about eleven rows of
scales on the supraorbital region, which are smaller than the frontals,
excepting three rows inside the center of the region. The scales on
the muzzle are larger, nine rows intervening between the canthal rows
at the middle. Four rows between the nostrils. Canthal row consisting of one long and one small scale, tqe latter below the nostril. Six
loreal rows. Six infraorbital plates, the third below the orbit and
much longer than the others, and, like them, keeled. Three superciliarie;,; in front of and three posterior to the median or key scale. Superior labials oblique, overlapping each other forward above and obtusely
keeled longitudinally. Scales of the quadrate region rather small.
Auricnlar meatus protected by six elongate free scales which spring
from the anterior border. The meatus is about equal in vertical diameter to the eye slit. Inferior labial scales smooth, in contact below
with a series of infralabials which exceed them in size, which become
posteriorly several rows. Gular scales small, a little larger at the middle of the throat. All the scales of the head sDlooth.
The dorsal scales are small, smooth, smaller than thos~ of the belly,
and transversely diamond·shaped. 'l'he seales of the inferior surface
are smooth, and are arranged in open chevrons with the angle forward.
The grenter Ilnmber are parallelogrammic, but the anterior are regularly diamond· shaped. Those of the anterior peetoral region are
reduced in size,' and are smaller than those of the posterior gular
region. 'fhe latter are similar to the edge of the collar, except four
scales in the middle, which are a little larger. Collar with uniform
bol'der. There are some longitudinal folds on the sille of the neck, but
as the specimen has been somewhat dried, it is not certain whether
they are present in life. The scales 011 the anterior faces of the
humerus and femur ar.e enlarged and their acute apiees are free and
more or less recurved. They graduate into the other seales on the
humerus, which are rather larger than thoi'e of the dorsal region. On
the femur they graduate into those of the inferior side, which are larger
than those of tile dorsum, but are separated rather abruptly from those
of the superior face, which equal those of the dorsum. The seales of
the tibia are about equal to those of the belly. A. few rows on the
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internal horller are keeled and have their elongate apice~ directed
upward. With this exception tlle scales of tlle limbs are not I,eeled.
The inferior Rcales of the digits are lIot keeled or conspicuously
angnlated. The lateral rows are produced into free flat spinous processes on tlle three middle fingers, and on the adjacent (inner) side of
the fifth. On the toes the fringes are com~picuous on the third and
fourth, and are wanting on the first and fifth toes. On the second they
are present, but less elongate on the Ride next the third, and on the
inner side are only present near the extremity. They extend on the
external border of the sole to near the base of the fifth digit. The ter.
minal exterior Rcale ill much enlarged aud folds over tlJe inuer edge of
the basal half of the claw. It is obliquely truncated, distally presenting a prominent angle at the internal corner, which is pinched and
acute. The superior scale in like manner enfolds the external edge of
the unguis, and has a pinched external border which terminates in an
acute apex. The two form a conspicuous basal sheath. The inferior
plate is longitudinally ridged, while the snperior is smooth. Each
ungual sheath is excavated for the distal half of its ·internal inferior
surface, giving" a thin, sharp interior edge to the claw.
Jlfeasurements.-Total length, 217 mm.; length to vent, 100 mm.;
length to line ofaxillm, 47 mm.; length to ('ollar, :~o mm.; length to
line of anterior border of ear, 21 mm.; length of anterior limb, 45 mm.;
length of anterior foot, 17 mm.; length of posterior limb, from groin,
77 mm.; length of tibia, 27 mm.; length of posterior foot, 30 mill.;
width of head at auricular meatus, IG mID.; width at shoulders, 23 mm.;
width of base of tail, 18 mIll.
'fhe ground eolor of the upper regions is black, and of the lower,
apparently white. The dorsal region is eovered with disciform round
RllotH of white (or possibly yellow or red in life), whose borders nearly
or in some places quite touch. In the center of each disk is a black
spot. The pattern resembles that of the pieces i)f a buttonmaker's
refuse. On the neck and occiput the pale disks become confilolent, and
tllC 8uperior surface of the heall, from the posterior border of the orbits
forward is a uniform dirty white. On the ends the pale disks are confluent, leaving- series of rather lIumel'OUS Hmall black !Spots. On the
npper surface of the tail the disks are coiltluent longitudinally, leaving
some longit,udinal black lilies. The greater part of the tail is pale, and
is very indh,tinctly marked. The limbs are pale, with minute black
specks on the snperior aspect of the humerns and femur. On the
throat is a black ('rescellt, with the horns turned anteriorly and terminating below the external meatus of the ear. Posterior to this is another
black crescellt of greater transverse extent, whose horns terminate
between thmw of the allterior crescellt aud the auditory meatus. Sides
of head and lIeel;: black spotted. Inferior surfaces unspotted, with the
following' exceptiolls: On eaeh side, halfway betweell axilla and groin,
a large subround black spot. On the inferior surface ofthe tail, 011 the
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distal third, four black spots. The ant.erior is rounlI~ and the others
increase in length to the fourth, which is elongate.
This species, the- most peculiarly ma.rkcd lizard of North America,
diflers in numerous respects from its congener, the U1nlt notata, with
which I at one time identified it. Thus, the number of femoral pores is
more than twice as great; the labial plates are keeled; the digits anli
claws are shorter, and the latter are not excavated farther proximally;
the transition from the small to the large scales of the humerus amI
femur is gradual and not abrupt; the fringes of the borders of the eye·
lids are of equal length, the inferior not being longer, as in U. notnta;
and finally, the fringes of the digits and sole are longer in the U.
1/coparia than in the U. nlJtata.
lJma loopana Cope.
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HOLBROOKIA Girard.
Holbrookia GIRARD, l'roc. Amer. Ass. Ad. Sci., IV, 1851, p. 201 j Stanshury's Exp.
Gr. Salt Lake, 1852, p. 34 I.-A. DUMKRlL, Arch. Mus., VIII, 1856, p. r,l:i.BOCOURT, MiM. So. )!ex., Rept., 1974, p. 160.-BoULENGER, Cat. Liz. Brit.
Mua., VII, 1885, p. 207.
CopIroS4I1TU' TROSCHKL, Arch. f. Nat., 1850, [issued 1852], p. 389.

A gular fold of lar~e scales, sides of neck variuusly plaited. Scales
above and ou sides small, nearly even, considerably less than the ven·
tral, all rhomboidal, imbricated. Tail moderate, not brittle. Femoral
pores distinct. No external ear. Nostrils superolateral, anterior to
the end of the canthus rostralis. A large infraorbital plate. Upper
labinls very oblique, imbricated. Head plates, including interparietal,
small. Tongue barely notched at tip, with two sessile su.btriangular
pallet" beneath. No palatines. Cheek teeth conical, posterior only
faintly tricuspid.
•
This genus bas a distribution throughout the Sonorall district extend·
ing nearly to Oregon on the north, and entering the Oentral district as
far as Kansas inclusive. It is abundall t in TexaH, but is wanting from
the Pacific and Lower Oalifornian districts, where its place is supplied
br Callisauru8. The species are not numerous, and are as follows:
I. Tail fiatttmed, longer thau head and hody.

Froutal McaleM larger titan supraor·
bitalM; postiufralahials few.
Hind foot one·half length of hody; tail with blaek spots helow j male with
hlack orescents on the sides ......•......•........ '" ....•. _
II. t('J·una.
II. Tail cylindric, longer than head antI hotly. Frontal HI'ales smaller thau Mupmorhitalll; postiufrulabials many.
Hiud foot three-fifthll Jeu~th of bod~'; no MpotS on nnder surface of tail; si(les
with obli,!ue hlack SJlotM j scaleR miuut,·
_
11. 117·opin'llla.
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III. Tail cylindric, shorter than head anti body. Hcales a3 in II.
Hiud foot two-tiftbH len~th of body; bla.ck spots present or abHI'/lt on tUil; two
smull o/les ou ea<'11 sille; a few larger supraorbitalH
Il. lIIaculata.
Hind foot oUI'-half lenb>1ih of body; no lateral or candalspots; nnmerous larger
supraorbital scales. _. "
_.•. _
,
H. elll!Jaftil. 1

Of these species the H. maculattt is much the most variable, as many
as four subspecies having been pointed out. It has also the widest range,
cxtending throughout the Central and Sonoran dh;tricts and the Texan
slludistrict. ll. texann inhauits the Sonoran district and the Texan
subdistrict, while the 1/. propinqua inhabits a restricted southwestern
region of Texas.
HOLBROOKIA TEXAN A Troschel.
lIolbt'ookia tc.rana BAIRII anti GIRAIlD, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VI, August,

1852, p. 125 (Sau Pc,lro, Texas); U. S. 1\!ox. Bound. Sun'., Rept., 1859,1'. Il, pI.
lIIiss. Sc. Mex., Rllpt., 1874, 1'. 163.-COPE, Bull. U. H. Nat.
Mus., XVII, 1880, p. 14.
CophOSaUr1l8 te.ranlls TRORClIEL, Wiegman's Archiv., f. NatuI'gos., 1850 (published
18.=j:!), p. 389, pI. Yl.
Holbl'uokia ajJi"is Ihum llI11l (;lRAIW, l'rnc. A('IIII. Nat. Sci. I'hila.,YI, August,
18.j2, I'. 12::; (~an P,·IlI'O).-BAIHIl, \T. H. Mox. BOllu,l. Sun'., 1859, Il. 8.BOCOUltT, Miss. Sci. 1\[ox., Rapt., 11!74, p. 16:t-Bouu:Nla:a, Cat. Liz. Brit.
MilS., II, 1885, Il. 207.
xxx.-llOCOUIlT,

I
Fig. :10.
HOLIJROOKIA 'l'EXANA 'l'nosCUEL.

EIIJl\Ro, TexllB.
C~t.

No.

~t}F,("

U5.N,~1.

Rind feet lengthened, nearly half the head and body. Femoral pores
sixteen or seventeen. Color auove, olive gray. The back with ten series
of dorsal rouuded blotches, which on the tailuecolllc rings; bla<:k below,
although frequently ollly obsoletely indicated. Posterior half of side.~
I

llocourt; :llazatlan.
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with two black crescents, widening below; the posterior double its own
width from the groin, from which sometimes springs a third. 'fhe
interstices and borders lighter than the ground color on the sideR
above; below amI on the belly blue. Chin mottled with blue and white.
Sides anterior to the crescent spotted with whitish. Thighs with a
plllmbeous stripe behind.
In this species the scales of the entire back are rather larger than
those on the sides for a width of at least twenty scales. The number
in a line from occiput to above anus is at least one hundred and sixty.
l'he hind foot is rather more than two·fifths the head and body; the
free portion of hind toe one and one·half times the head. There are
seven npper labials on each side. The tail is very much depressed to
the tip.
The upper parts of this species are of an olivaceous or reddish gray.
The back with the series of nine or ten small, dnsky rounded blotches,
sometimes very obsolete; continued on the upper surface of the tail as
a single series of undulating or somewhat w-shaped bars. All these
marks are suBhsed behind with a lighter tint than the ground color.
III the- posterior half of each side are three parallel black crescents,
extending from back to belly, the convexity posterior; the extremities of
opposite ones separated above and below by ten or twelve scales; of
these the posterior starts from the groin and is 'Iuite indistinct; the two
others are widest inferiorly (where they are truncate), and taper almost
to a point on the back. The borders and intervals of these crescents
are generally yellowish, lighter than the ground color. Anterior to the
crescents the sides are conspicuously and quite uniformly marked with
rounded, yellowish spots, almost in a network of the ground color;
they sometimes have a darker areola. The under parts are yellowish,
sutI'used witl. greenish on the sides of belly (especially about the black
marks) and sometimes across it. The head has sometimes It greenish
or light plumbeous tinge; the ullder part of the head is faintly blue,
varied with yellowish. The under surface of thc tail shows from three
to cight conspicuous, transverse, large bluish or black spots in continuation of rings encircling the tail, which are quite indistinct above and
laterally. The posterior surface of the thigh shows a broad, 10llgitudinul plumbeous stripe, and below it a yellowish one, cutting off a second
fainter lead-colored one, sometimes wantillg.
The rings around the tail are more indistinct laterally than above.
The female has a series of lllumbeous blotches along the sides, nearly
as broad as high, snbcrescentic, with the tips truncate and close.
There are two oval spots 011 the side of the belly, and in its white
ground, just below two of the lateral blotehes mentioned.
Sometimes there is a trace of an additional crescent (or even two)
anterior to the others. This, however, is only faintly indicated; is not
continuous, and does not extend on the belly.
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Professor Baird distinguished a llulbruokia affinis as distinct from
the JI. te.r:ana, but I 111111 the following 1I0tll in his manuseript:
The difference between the typical H, teral/I! and the 8upposed "pecieli ll, tlffiRia
will be found indicated, as far 118 I have lI"en ahle to !\l'rr"ciutll thcm, under th.>
latter head, I mUlit confellll, however, 1\ "ery great ditliculty iu allsiguillg mallY
"pel'imenli to 0I1ll rather than to another of thelill lipocil's,

He then defines the typiealll. tuana as foIlows:
Legs rather lihort, the hind foot little more than ollc-third l"ugth of head ami
bod)'; femoral porea, twclve or thirtcell. Above olive grn)', with teu dorsal scriM of
rounded dUliky blotches, which Oil tho tail hehiml anU8 becOllle six 01' eight ringll,
intensely black I,clow, Posterior half of sid.·s with tell 10llg crescents widening
below, the posterior twice ita width frol1l the gruin; tl,,· interspal'e and I.order Iightllr
on th" sid,'s above, bnt below and on the belly blnc, ~idell anterior to the "resccnt
spotted with whitish, Chin strongly mottled with bllle allli white; thigh behind
with a longitudinal plumbeoull stripe; It black spot ou sllOultler, and one 01' two
hehind it on humenlll, Femaltl with the latornl crescents replaeetl by oval llJlot~,

In some specimens of lI. tc,mna (Cat. No. 2GG!J) there is a tendency to
a continuatioll of the lateral crescent in a series of rapidly diminishing,
broad, snbquadrate, plumbeous, crescentic blotches close together, of
which fonr may be counted to above insertion of hillli legs, continued
as broad stripe almoRt halfway along the side of tail. This is more
evident in females than males.
The l1olbruokia aUi-nis is defined as follows:
This species differs from H. fl~.r:ana in several points, chief alllong
them the larger size of the dorsal scales lwcI the greater length of lim bs.
Those in H. texana are scarcely larger on the back than on the sides;
and the arrangement into obliq ue series ean hardly be observed. There
are about one hundred and seventy-five of the scales from head to above
anus. In H. aifinis there are one hundred and fifty scales in the same
distance; larger and more regularly rhomboidal. 'file free portion of
the hind toe in fcxana is only about l!, the length of the head above
from snout to end of occiput, and equal to the length from snout to end
of jaws or of large lateral plates on the cheeks. In H. affinis this is
one and one-half times the length of head and one and one-fourth or
OIle :tnd one third times lellgth of side of jaw. 'fhe scales on the upper
face of the thigh appear more abruptly smaller than the anterior ones
in fc.mna than in a.tJinis.
There appears to be little dill'erence in coloration. The bands beneath
the tail appear more distinct in 1I. te.ra I/a, more tinged with the blue of
sides and chin deeper. The crescents on the sides are farther back in
ll. al!inill; the posteriors are separated from the groin only by its own
width, instead of twice this amollut. Tile edge of the anterior crescent
in te.rana reaches about two-fifths from fore to hiud leg, instead of only
abont one-third, as in a,tJin i.~. 11. te.cana exhibits no trace of a third crescent springing from the groin. It, however, has a conspicuons black
spot on the shoulder, with one or two behind it on the anterior face of
hUllleI'US, veQ' indistinctfy seen in specimens of' H. {(1!inis.
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It is, however, evident that there is really but one species, as many
spooimens are 80 strictly intermediate as to render it very difficult to
say where they should be assigned. In the largest individualtl, however,
the average of characters as assigned is generally preserved.
This lizard is the characteristically abundant form of western Texas.
I found it in the first plateau country to the heads of the Medina and
Upper Llano. Mr. Boll states that it does not range east of Fort
Worth, in northern Texas. I did not observe it in the low country of
Washington County. It evidently belongs to the plateau fauna. It
runs with great rapidity, with its tail generally curved upward, displaying the black spots on the lower side. It prefers rocky ground,
and does not ascend trees under ordinary circumstances.
Holbrookia texana ranges oyer part of the Sonoran subregion at
least. I have taken it at Lake Valley, New Mexico, and E. Wilkinson
at the city of Chihuabua. The western limit of its range has not been
determined.
Holbrookia texana Tro8chel.

I

Number
Cata;logue of
sr"ci.
~o.

mens.

--- --2tl76

48f>7
4914
2669

2666
2663

-n87

2822

2612

2677
2660

IM80
22If>2-3

1
2
2
7

a

2
I
I
I
I
2

---

Localit)·.

From whom received.

Nature of 8P"Clmen.

--~------

I

W<l8te~ Texas
, Dr. S. W. WoodhouBO
TAYcoPeh'Olio.
Pecos Rn·er. Texas
J. K. Towns.md. . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,
Neuwied,Texa8
Prof. L. C. Er\·endber~......
do.
San Pedro, Texas
1 CoJ.J. D. Graham, U. :s.A...
do.
HI Paso, Tex...........
J. H. Clark...........
do.
Mexlco
Lleut.B.Couoh,U.S.A
__
do.
C tauenl
California
Dr. W.Gambel
do.
Monterey, New Leon
Lient. B. Couch, U. 8. A.....
do.
Sao Antonio, Tex&8 -........ Dr. C. B. It. Kennerl;y
'''1 Typ".
Alamos de Parros. Mexico .. Lient. B. Couch, U. S. A
:
do.
San Antonio, Tex......... ... Dr. C. n. R. Kennerly
1
do.
San Diego. Texas .. _" _" '" W. J. Tny lor. .. .. . .. . .. . .. ..
do.
Waco. 1"0"&8
H.and C.llrimley
1
do.

"'1

-----''----'------

--'-------

HOLBROOKIA PROPINQUA Baird and Girard.

Holbrookia propinqlla BAIRD and GIRARD, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VI, Augnst,
1852, p. 126 (Indianola to San Antonio).-BocouRT, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept.
1874,p. 162.-CoPE, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No.-17, 1880, p.15.-BollLENGKR,
Cat. Liz. Brit. Mns., II. 1885, p. 208.

Scales on back very small. Not appreciably larger than those on
sides. Head fiattened; plane from middle of orbit to snout, narrow;
longer than broad. Hind foot two-fifths the head and body; free
part of largest toe considerably longer than cephalic plates. Temporal
plates large, few in number; fully equal to those margining under
labialtl behind. Upper labials seven.
Above olive or ashy gray or green, with dorsal blotches, color generally similar to those of H. maculata, but the lateral spots (in anterior
half of Bides) are more elongated vertically, and extend into tbe gray
of the sides. They are scarcely visible from below.
Holbrookia propinq1w, is easily distinguished from other species of the
genus. The tail is slender, cylindric, and longer than the bead and
body; the hind foot is elongate, being two-fifths the length of the head
NAT MUS 98-19
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and body. Ten or wore supraorbital scuta; plates ofmuzzle flat; labials
exceedingly narrow, five in number, followed by a flat one. Femoral
pores 16-18. A pair of blue spots on the side; none under the tail.
This species, ill addition to the general characters of the type H.
maculata, differs in the excessive minuteness of the dorsal seales, which
can scarcely be counted, even with a good lens. 'l'he head is more
elongated and quite plane from above the end of the eye, instead of
slightly convex. Its width reaches only from the end of snout to middle of occipital, instead of behind it. There are seven oblique npper
labials instead of six. The legs al'e all much 101lger; thus the hind
foot is decidedly more than two-fifth8 the head and body in8tead of
only one third or even less (two·sevenths). The free Jlortion of hind

I

~·Ig.

31.

HOLBROOKlA I'ROl'lNQUA BAIRlJ AND GillARD.
X
('d, No.

3.

IMj!,~,

tT.S.:"O.M.

toe reaches far behind the occipital plate from snout, instead of only to
about its middle. The plates on lower jaw marginiug the under labials
are smaller, those on the tewples fewer and larger, the two series being
about equal j in H. maculata the case is reversed, and the upper plates
are smaller and more numerous.
The coloration is much the same. The indigo·black patches on the
sides, however, are much more lengthened, formillg short, oblique crescents, running up into the gray of the side~, the convexity anterior.
They are about four times as long as wide, iustead of lUere oval blotehes.
There is very frequently a third, more posterior and less distinct, one.
The female has quite a decided light stripe hetween the fore and hind
legs, the lateral bars more vertical, 8hol'ter, and less distinct.
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The posterior edge of the hinder blotch is just half way between the
fore and hind legs.
Specimens from the lower Rio Grande differ from the types from near
Indianola in lighter colors, loss conspicuous mottling on chin, and still
flatter and more depressed head. The cephalic plates are more flattened and less pyramidal; the tail longer.
I did not observe the H. propinqua. in any part of Texa-s visited by
myself. Mr. Marnock finds it abnndant near Helotes, and Professor
Baird's types came from south of San Antonio. It is doubtless a
southwestern species.
HolbrookiG propinqua.
............... Number
~.. of epeci.Do.
mens.
4lI5f,

2788
5187
2671
2ll&
2664

2817
l5Il6ll

2

Loeallty.

From whom received.

I

I Nature or specimen.
I

Pecos River, Tens .•.......
1 RInggold Barracks. Texas ..
1 Fort Stockton, Texas
6 Indianola, Tex88
8 C88tanuelae, Mexico........
2 Alamoe de Parroe, Mexico
18 Laredo, Tex88...............
San Diego, T8XlUl

Capt. John Pope, U. S. A
. Alcoholic.
Dr. Thoe. Webb
..
do.
P. Dn1f:v .. _
..
do.
CoI.J. :f). Grabam,,/. U. S. A .
do.
Lient. B. Conch. u. S. A
..
do.
do
..
do.
A. Schott
_..
do.
W.J. Taylor.•......••.•....

HOLBROOKIA MACULATA Girard.

Holbrookia maoulata GIRARD, Proc. Amer. A88oc. Adv. Sci., IV, 1851, p. 201; Stan8bury, Report, 1852, p. 342, pI. IV, fig8. 1-3, Reptiles.-BAIRD a.nd GIRARD,
Marcy Red River, 1853, p. 236.-fuLLOWELL, Proc. Acad. Na.t. Soi. Phila.., VIII,
October, 1856, p. 239.-A. DUMl:RIL, Arch. MU8., VIII, 1856, p. 546.-BocOURT,
MiM. Sc. Mex. Rept., 1874, p. 161, pI. XVII bi8, fig. 7.-COPE, Bull. U. S. Nat.
Mus., XVII, 1880, p. 15.-BoULENGER, Cat. Liz. Brit. MU8., II, 1885, p. 209.
- - apprtr.ri1ll4fl8 BAIRD, Proo. Aoad. Na.t. Soi. Phila.., 1858, p. 253.-BoCOURT,
Mi.B8. So. Mex. Rept., 1874, p. 163.

Scales on back rather large, wider for 6 or 8 scales, then more laterally; about 125 from head to anus; head broad, very short and convex;
the lateral profile of upper part gently or rapidly convex to the mouth.
Upper labials six; temporal plates smaller than those 011 the side of
chin. Hind toe about one-third the head and body; free portion of its
longest toe equal to length of cephalic plates.
Above olive or ashy gray or green with sometimes a dorsal series of subquadrate dark blotches into lighter areola. Beneath white, the tail
belleath without bands. A whitish stripe from eye along the sides
below the dorsal blotches. A secolld less distinct from mouth in line
with lower edge of colored sides. Both sometimes broken up into small
spots also seem more or less thickly on sides and above. Two oval
indigo·black spots in anterior half of each side scarcely visible from
below.
There are four subspecies of this species, which differ as follows:
I. Snout more pointed; anterior 8upra.labia.l8 na.rrower; muzzle plate8 smaller.
Under surface of ta.il black 8potted; no bla.ok 8pots OIl BitleR; dorsal8pots large,
traIlllveI1le, yellow bordered, digitate posteriorly .. __
_ H. 1/1. lacerata.
Spote absent or ra.rely present ou inferior Kide of tail; two 8mall ones on each
Bide; d01'llal 8pote 8mall
__
H. m. maculata.
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II. Rnuut shorter; I\ntflriOl' 8upmlabialll broad, prominent; muzzle plates larger.
Dor8al spots l1i"tiu..t, back nnt yellow 8peekled; lateral spots p08terior and
inferiur . __
_. _.. _.. _
_. _..
II. 1/1. appronmalU.
Dorsal ..potll ob8enr" or wanting, back yellnw spockle.1
_
Jl. 1/1. jlarilerol4.

These Imbspecies have definite geographical ranges. The H. 111.
lacef"ata belongs to central Texas; the ll. m. maculata to the central
district ~enerally and northern Texas. ll. 111. apprQ.rimans is the Sonoran representative; while H. 111. jla·"ileltta it~ founll in wetltern New
Mexico and Arizona, excepting the desert region of the extreme south,
according to Stejneger.\
HOLBROOKIA MACULATA LACERATA Cope.

Holbrookia maculata laen-ata STE.JNl<:nxR, N. Am. Fauna, Ko. 3, 1890, p. 109.
Holbroolia laon'ata Cl)\'F:, Bull. U. S. Nut. MUll., ~o. 17,1880, I'. 15.-BoULENOER,
Cat. Liz. Brit. MU8., 211 ed., II., 1885, p.209.

}<'ig.32.
HOL8ROOKIA !IfACl'l..ATA I.ACKHATA COl's.

x
C:1\.

~.

~u. }:j1;~'I,

("

.~.

'\".:\1.

Tail cylindric, sleuder, It little longer than body; hind foot short, less
than one-third of head and body; six or eight supraorbital seuta surI

Korth American Fauua,

~o.

3, 1800, p. lO'J.
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rounded lJy minute tubercles; scales of muzzle tubercular. Labials less
elongate, five oblique, one flat; femoral pores 12-13; no blue spots on the
sides; transverse blue spots on the inferior side of the tail. Color light
brown, with six pairs of transverse dark-brown bars between the scapnlar region and groin, which extend downward and backward on the
abdomen. Their posterior border is serrate or digitate, and edged with
yellowish, producing-a variegated pattern. The inner part of' the spots
is frequently cut entirely off. The spots are continued on the upper
side of the tail, and there are six irregular longitudinal brown bars on
the neck. A brown lJand across supraorbital regions, and spot on upper
surface of muzzle. Limbs brown cross· banded. A pa.]e band on inferior part of side, which is crossed by the ends of the lateral spots.
Below this are five or six small dark spots, sometimes ob801ete. Total
length, 99 mm.; to collar, 15 mm.; to vent, 56 mm. This is a short·
legged species allied to the H. rnaculata, but with longer tail and very
different coloration. As compared with the variety of H. mueulata"
above described, the labial scuta are shorter and less oblique, resem·
bling more nearly those of H. te.l'ana. In coloration it differs from the
H. maculata in a point not above mentioned. The dorsal ground color
is everywhere the same, a rich yellowish brown. In the H. maeulata
the median dorsal region is paler, and the sides of the lJack are of a
dark shade, which connects the spots as by a wide band.
The most northern locality for the Holbrookia laeerata with which I
am acqoainted is in Erath County, west of the Upper Brazos. 1\11'. Boll
found it rather abundantly there and in Comanche County. Southward
it has been found by Mr. Marnock on the Guadalupe River in Kendall
or Comal County. It thus belongs to the first plateau fauna, and is not
widely di~tribnted.
The specimens above mentioned do not exhibit lateral spots, but they
are present on the following specimens, which have been received by
the Smithsonian Institution:
Holbrookia maculata
Number
Cai/lop'<' I ohpecl.
o.
I meu..
-~~

46113

22146-9
22150-1

I

Locality.

II

- --- - -- ---- --I
31
3
2

la~ata

COP/l.

From whom reC<llved.

I
: Nature of .poolmeu.

I

---~

Neo.ho, Kau··· .. ··········I· .. ········· ........ ···· .. ·· .. !·\]COhol.
Woco. Texas
H. H. [Iud C. S. Bnmley
,
do.
ChluaSprlug•• Texas
do
·
1
do.

"'1

HOLBROOKIA MACULATA MACULATA Girard.

In this subspecies the body is moderately stout and depressed;
mnch more so in the females. The head is broad and short, as wide as
long, pointed anteriorly to the broa.d and rounded muzzle. The lateral
ontline of the head is very convex posteriorly, then slopes from the
middle to the head nearly in a stra.ight line to the line of the mouth.
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The head above is covered. by small polyhedral or pyramidal plates,
except on the supraorbital region. The occipital plate is large and
polygonal, the edges are raised, and it has also a central tubercle; it
is situated in the midst of small plates, of which there are two series
to the supraorbitals. There are two small vertical plates in line, but
anterior to these there is no regular arrangemeut, the most symmetrical
specimen showing one plate in the center of a circle of seven others,
and then four median in line to rostral. There are, however, three
series of hexagonal plates above the eye parallel to the iuner border of
small plates; anterior to which the plates ou the supraorbital region
are smaller than elsewhere on the upper surface of head. The eyelids
are granular, with a series of longer flat plates along the edge. The

Fig. 33.

x,.

HOLBROOKIA MACULATA MACU1.ATA BAIRD AND G1R.t.RD.

Fort Kearny to Laramie, Wyomlnj(.

e,,\.

No. 8366, U.S.N.M.

loral and supralabials are small and tubercular. The nostrils are supe·
rior, situated in a single plate, except anteriorly, but closely surrounded
by others which appear to form their outer border.
The scales of the back and sides are all excessively small, almost
granular. Those 011 the central line of the back for six or eight scales
being rather larger (by an inl:'cnsible gradation) than the others, amI
are quite distinctly bu t obtusely carinated; the lateral scales around the
base of the tail are all similar to the dorsal. The scales immediately back
of the head are smaller than elsewhere on the back. About one hnndred
and twenty-five scales can be counted, as nearly as may be, from head to
above arms. The belly scales are rhomboidal, decidedly larger than allY
of the dorsal; they are l'homboidal and smooth. Those in front of arms
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are largest. The plates on the side of the chin (one row anteriorly, three
behind), margining the lower labials are hexagonal, paved, and much
larger than the intervening ones, as are also those on the temples.
There are two transverse folds on the throat, the covered portions of
which are lined with smaller scales, the narrow space between the two
being covered with large rhomboidal Rcales like those on the breast.
The scales between the fore legs are perhaps larger than those on the
belly; those covering the shoulder considerably so. All the scales on the
body are arranged in quincunx, except on the belly and beneath the
tail, where they are in transverse series of small, nearly square, alternating plates. The scales on the under and inner surface of the hind
leg are larger than elsewhere, especially ou the tibia. Those on the
shonlder and inside of forearm are also large. The male has two plates
behind the arms not seen in the female. The femoral pores are distinct.
In the alcoholic specimen the upper parts are ashy gray. On
each side the back is a series of U-shaped blotches, the convexity
posterIor; sometimes angular or emarginate behind; some 8 or 10
pairs from head to above anus. Those blotches anteriorly are somewhat obsolete or not filled up; they are bordered behind (sometimes all
round) by a light yellowish suffusion or spotting, lighter than the
ground color. In some specimens there is a narrow, horizontal, light
line from the orbital region above the arms and below the edge of the
dorsal blotches fading out on the sides. This sometimes forms the
dividing line between another lateral series of blotches corresponding
with the dorsal; this series is, however, generally obsolete or else
broken up with obscnre mottling, the posterior border of light suffusion or spottings indicating the position of the blotches. The sides
occasionally show minute points of whitish. The dorsal blotches are
continued in two series on the thickened portion of the tail; the attenuated portion, however, is usually plain gray. The under parts are
yellowish white. The jaws with transverse bars of plain bluish, continued obliquely backward on the under surface of the head, which is
variously mottled with the same. au each side below and adjacent to
the outer edge of the belly are two very distinct indigo-black blotches
with a snffusion of bluish around them. These are rather Nongated
transversely, placed one in advance of the other, and both situated in
the posterior extremity of the anterior half of the region from fore to hind lels. They do not extend up the side as far as the lower lateral
dnsiy blotches.
In some specimens there is a decided indication of a second light
stripe on the side of the neck, continuous with tbe light edge of the
upper jaw and extending, with several interruptions, to the arm.
The upper surface of the limbs is transversely banded with dusky.
The posterior surface of the thigh is without conspicuous marking.
The female difl'ers very little, if at all, in color, although possibly the
markings above are more obsolete.
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There is sometimes, but very rarely, a third spot on the sides behind
the others; as also a trace of a light yellowish line on the flanks,
extending between the legs.
The hind feet are short, being barely more than one·third the distance from snout to arm, the free portion of longest toe not reaching
from snout to end of large occipital.
Specimens from western Texas are larger and much sprinkled, sometimes all over, with small rounded white spots, the dark blotches even
being at times entirely wanting. The ground color in these, as from all
localities, varies from dark to light ashy, with sometimes even a tinge
of reddish brown. Some of these more Southern and Western speci·
mens (Cat. Nos. 2813, 2771, etc.) seem to have the upper labial and radial
plates projecting more horizontally all round, so as to form a killd of rim
or shelf. In fact, it is quite possible that Cat. No. 2813 may belong to a
species different from any here described. Compared with types from
the Platte, the plates of the head above are larger, those on the anterior
portion of the supraorbital space being nearly equal to tllOse between
the orbits, instead of conspicuously smaller. The head is narrower,
more pointed, and less convex; the scales on the cheek and inside of
the thighs larger and more equal; the legs aud tail longer. If not
distinct, this may at any rate be considered as a variety.
I did not observe this species in the parts of Texas I examined, but
a variety of it with a longer tail than the usual form was obtained from
Mr. Boll, who probably took it near Dallas. Its characters are: Tail
slender, cylindric, a little longer than body; hilld foot less than onethird head and body. Eight or ten supraorbital scuta; scales of muzzle
tubercular; labials very narrow, five; femoral pores thirteen. A pair
of blue spots on the side; none under the tail. 'Vest of Dallas, Messrs.
Boll and Isaac obtained this species from Weatherford to Fort Concho,
and Mr. Isaac sent it from the 'Wichita country. Professor Baird
records it as found between San Autonio and EI Paso.
Holbrookia maculata nlaclIlata.
Ca t
i l of
Numbl'r
a ogue
RpeciNo.
I mt'TIH.

I

I
I

Loeality.

Whe
. 11
collected.

~--~-I Sn~~·nton~o.~r-=x:~J
8479

4853
'9;>4
8460
8477

8521
852:J
852'l
8-178
8480

8525
81;>-1
8526
5025

8169

I

~
~

I

i

I

i
I'

2

I From whom rooeiv('Itl. i X a t ure 0 f 8pecI
huen.

I

I

I

1

I Juno --.1874 'I

Santa Fo, New Mex!l'o
New Mexico
do
' I Pla"a del Alcalde, New
I Mexico"
I C~'::~aCrltlRnden, Ari·

Tuno -,1874
(Jet. -.1874
Oct. --,1874
A11I:.-. 1874
_
Aug. -,18,4

2' Cave Spring, Ariznna
3 I Arizona
I Cil'llegia, Ari7.0na
3 i Fort Buchanan, Arizona
II Arizona

July -. 1874
-.1871
An,:;. 2:1, lIi74
.. _
__
·-.1871

2

a

,

C:I.J.D.Graham,

u.

-AlcOhOlic

A.
type.
H.s.W.Hen.haw
..••..• I] Alcolwllc.
1'ccos Rh'er, Texll8 .,...
.J. K. Town""nd
"1
do.
do
, Captain Page
do.
~bi<l"in, New Mexic'o "1 Sept. -, 18Z4 I G. rho~p".on..........
do.
~o.ldefonsO,NeWM(,x·1 AUI{.-, 18,4 IkH.C. 'iarrow
/
do.
SalltnFe.N~wMexico ..

I

1

"'1

1
I·

I

H. '\". Hen.haw.
lJr.O.Loow...........
G. ThompKon
Dr.H.C. yarrow
'

do.
do.
do.
do.

,J.II. RutlRr...........

do.

H. W. Henshaw
"
}'. BiKdlOtl'
,J. H. Huller...........
.T. XnntllM _
-'
_. _I
Exp.W.lOOM.........

do.
110.

do.
do.
do.
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Holbrookia maculata "UlClllata-Continued.

I ·umberl
C1I~Jogu"l of epeej.
.. o.
mens.
14

'867
8524

1
2

9365

From whom receiveu.

N"turo of
specimen.

Fort Kca.ruoy t<> Lara· •.............. Dr. ,r. G. Cooper....... Alcoholic.
wi .N ebruko..
Nebrllekll.
Dr. W. L. Jonce
.
do.
Colorado priuge, Volo· July -, 1874 Jobn Ynrrow
.
do.
rado.
do.
8 PIlitteValley
1 C"pt. J. R. Simp.on,
U . . A.
I
Fort Bridger, Wyollljn~
V. Dro~ler
.
do.
Exp.W.lOOM
.
1 Utah
do.
do.
rio.
do.
do.
200m Canyon, :l'l'e"a<1" . -,1872
do
.
,10.
1 Fort Tejon, California
.
2 ColorlldoCblquitn,Now July 30. 1872 Dr.C.G.Nowberry
.
do.
l\lexlco.
,10.
I Apache, Arizona
_ . -,1872 H. W.1Ien.bn\\"
.
,10.
I I 'anta ~ita
Dr. Thos. Wobb ...••..
1 Red R,,'er Exp
Capt. K D. :Marc~', U.
<10.
I
I s. A.
1 PlattoRiver
.
clo.
r;
onora
_._.: •....
Col. S.D. Graham, U.
.10.
::>.A.
<10
..
do.
3 San Pedro, Texan
1 Fort llnachnca, Arizona
Lieut. U. ('. Ben.on ..
do.
,10.
I Fort ::>u)lply. Oklnhomn
Dr. '1'. E. Wikox
.
G Long Pmo, Nobm8kn
U. S. Fish Comllli ••ion.
do.

9366

8182
fin7

When
collected.

LooaIity.

~ m~~:::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::I·~~.·i:·~:.;~~~~;\: ::::::

ll:l67
8ll:l6

637

9283
9631

I

I

9632
2$09

:ma
2798
2667
2662

14749

21~~1

I

I

HOLBROOKIA MACULATA APPROXIMANS Baird.

Holbrook;, maculata approrimaf18 BAIRD, Proo. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, p.
253.-BocouRT, Mi88. Sci. Max., 1l:!74, p. 163.

Body sq!lat, depre88ed. Tail aborter than body. General form of
H. maculata. Head swollen, as broad as long; profile very convex.
Upper labials, six. Large plates on temples, smaller than those mar·
gining lower labials behind, the labials thickening. Scales rather
largc; abont one hundred and thirty from head to above anus; largest
in middle of back. Femoral pores about thirteen.
Above ashy brown. Back with ten dorsal (and sometimes an obscure
lateral) ~ries of nearly equidistant angulated blotches, seven to ten
from head to above anus, and continued above tbe tail, the lower
surface of which is plain. Sides and sometimes fore part of back
rather thickly crowded with whitish spots. No indications of light lines
on sides of neck and back. Beneath wbitish; the sides of the belly
with a light blue patcb, in which are sitnated ten transversely elongated. indigo·black blotches, which do not extend into the dark part of
the sides and nre entirely visible from below. Tbe middle line of the
sides falls between the ten blotches. Faint traces of a third more pos·
terior are occasionally visible. Female with tbe indigo blotches and
blue patches less prominent.
This subspecies is most similar to H. m. maculata, but is considerably
larger and has the head wider, still more convex. The scales are rather
larger. The feet are of about the same proportional length. The spots
on tbe back are qnite distinct, witb a ligbt areola. Bebind they are
irregularly U- or W·shaped. There il'l a decided indication ill most speci.
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mens of a. second lateral series on each side. There is no indication or
the ten lateral light stripes on the side, nor of the pale stripe along the
back separating the dorsal blotches. The sides and back are more
regularly spotted with whitish. The jaws are banded transverBely
with bluish, which passes obliquely backward on the chin.
The most striking differences from its allies seen is the much more
backward position of the two indigo·blue blotches and their inferior
situation on the sides and in the whitish of the belly, and not on the
sides of the body, partly in the brownish. They are also completely
enveloped in the blue patch instead of having only an occasional slight
suffusion of the same. They are almost entirely, instead of very
slightly, visible from below.
HOLBROOKIA MACULATA FLAVILENTA Cope.

Ho/lwookia maculat4 flam/Mila COPE, Proe. Aead. Nat. BeL Phil".• 1883, p. 10.8TE.INEGER, N. Am. Fauna, No. 3, 1~90, p. 109.

I

r
Fig.S'.
HOLRROOKIA MACULATA FLAV1LF.STA COPB.
:i ,.

Lake Valley, New Mexico.
CQIIH't1oD of K. D. C..pe.

This subspecies difl'ers from the typical form ill having larger prenasal
scales separated hy only two fiat scales in front, instead of four tuber·
cular ones, and in having only four fiat scales between the nostrils
above, instead of six tubercular ones, and in having the scales of the
front fiatter. The spots are obscure or entirely wanting; when present
they are more numerous than in the var. maculata, there being eight
between axilla and groin, instead of six. The sides and dorsal lateral
regions are thickly marked with small yellow spots.
This form was established on two specimens from Lake Valley, in
southern New Mexico. Dr. Stejneger has since recorded it from south·
ern and western Arizona.
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UTA Baird and Gtrard.

Uta BAIRD and GIRARD, Stansbury's Exped'n, Great Salt Lake, 1852, p. 344.BOCLENGF.II, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., 2d ed., II, 1885, p. 210.
Ur06aunu HAI.LOWEI.L, Proc. Acad.. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1854, p. 92.
Phymatolepw DUMERlL, Archiv. d. Museum, VIII, lsr>6, p. 548.
PetroBauruR BOULENGER, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mns., II, 1885, p. 205.

.A. large interp!lorietal, and the plates on rostrum and above orbits
large and rather regular. Scales on sides small, grannlar; those on
back imbricated, angular. Digits pectinate below. Femoral pores.
Tail lon~. Ears distinct. A well· marked gular fold of lar~e scales.
Sides of neck folded; upper labials square; plane externally, not imbricate. A long infraorbital; nostrils lateral, subterminal. Tongue
scarcely emarginate; lip slightly free with distinct pallets beneath.
No palatines. Posterior teeth only tricuspid.
The preceding diagnosis is intended to define a well-marked group of
diminutive North American Saurians, which would be taken for Sceloporus but for their very small dorsal scales and the sharp constriction,
or fold, ou the lower throat with a band of scales larger than those
anterior or posterior to it. The plates on the head are nearly as regular
as in 8celoporus. It is easily known, by the presence of external ears,
from Holbrookia, which has a similar fold on the throat, and which has
also the lateral folds of neek and body less distinct, or almost wanting.
There are three well-marked sectiolls in this group; one with the
dorsal scales very small, and only gradually larger than those on the
sides, and another with four to six central series of very large carinated scales, those on either side abruptly stnaller and tnberculate.
The type species, U. stansburiana, belongs to the first; U. ornata to
the second division. Dr. Hallowell has proposed a genus Urosaurus
for the latter division based on a second species, U. grac1osus. The
gradation from this species, however, to the U. stansburiana through
U. schottii and ornata is so very gentle that it is very difficult to draw
the line. In all external characters there is little difference between
U. stansburiana and ornata, except in the character of the dorsal scales,
the proportioIl!! of tail and body and other features being almost precisely the same. U. ornata and graoiosu., on the other hand, agree perfectly in the character of the dorsal scales, and yet difler widely in
proportions and shape of head, body, and tail.
The species of Uta differ as follows:
A. Dorsal scales small, smooth, nearly uniform in size. Caudal scales small, "month,
not spinous. Collar not denticulate. Tail <1epre88eli; no blne on
belly. (Large species.)
Median dorsal scales a little largcr than lateral dorsals; body stunt, depressed;
green, with three dorsal black cro88bars. _.
r". thalaRsina Cope.
Himilar to U. thalassina, but" with hind limb much shorter, snout shorter lind
more truucate, and four black trausverRe dorsal bars."
.U. rep''RR Van Dellburgh.
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B. Dorsal !!oall's small, smooth, snbe,!ual. Caudal !!cale!llarger, keeled, and spinous.
Collar not denticulate. Tail slender. Some blue on belly.
DOrBalscales e::;ual; scales of anll!! aDlllegs Rtrongly keeled; color olive, with a
black line frolJ1sholllder to shoulder acro!18 back. Tail orossbarred
with hlack
_
__ "
F. meanuii Stejneger.
C. ScaleR on thn hack and sides nil small, increasing very gradnally from the sidea
to the dorRalline, where there is an ohsolete ,·arination. Tails1ightly
depresRed towanl hase with enlarged keeled scales. No blne on the
helly. Sidell with l\ ronnd black !!pot hehind the fore leg. Back
with tl'n series of blotches, and two light stripes on each sit1.~.
lJplll'r lateml fold of skin obsolete hehind the nrm, the scales on tho
ereata of tlw folda acarcely larger. Tail, l~ times the body.
Dorsal blotchc!! eneireled by blue ,lots which are sometimes scat,tered irregularly. Side!! dusky between tho indi!!tinct greenish white lineR;
below this sometimes witb vertical light bands.
,.. BtaIlH/!Itria"a Baird and Girard.
"Larger, fore legs longer; scales on ollge of collar mnch smaller; llluish drab
above with nnmerons small whitish dots, two or three scales large,
seatterI'd over the body; no dusky markingR; blue blokh behind
axilla" .. _ _. __
"" .. " L'.palmcrii Stejneger.
D. Middle of hack, with 4 to 6 rows of very large rhomboidal, carinated scales, 1'0111mencing ROllle di!ltance froTll the head mHI rnnning to the tail. The
remaining scales Oil eitlwr Ithrnptly mnch HlIlnller and almost grannlar. Tail comprcssed from tho base. Two very distinct lateral foltls
ofskin along the neck and body. Tail lengthened, compressed. Coloration, ashy hrown. SideH with transverse, dusky bands, separated
along the back, and a more conspicuons one on either Ride the neck.
Entire sidos of belly in male pale bille, dotted with whitisll.
a. Dorsal scales in Ii ve or six irreglliar Reries, four largllr, t111l scaleH intermixing
and varying in size, although the central oneH are smaller than the
external, but the outer smalkr thau that internal to it.
Hea.l short, depressl\d, bros,l, nearly twice as wide as deep; enlarged scalcs on
Hides; hind legs shorter than from vent to collar; a lateral series of
enlarged seales
_. F. OMU/ta Hail'll and Girard.
No l:tteral series of enlarged scales; tail less tllan twice length of head and
body; olivaceous and without spots above __ ... _.. r. luis Stejneger.
aa. Dorslll soalos in four regular series, two on cither side of the median smaller
oneR; continued reglliarly. Enlarged lateral scales in a serieR.
Head short, depresse,\. Ilead one and n half times as wide as deep. Hind
leg Il'lunl or longer than from vent to collar. (leneral color, light
brown; the helly 'Iuite white. Tail, 1j times the head and bod~·.
U. Bymmetrica Baird.
Head pointed, narrow; nearly or 'Iuite as high as wide. General color, nesrly
black, scarcely lighter beneath; back with small blue spots; tail
lJandl'd laterally with tlle Ramo _.. _.... _.. __ . _. _.. F. Bcltottii Baird.
aaa. ])orRlll scnles with one principal larger row Oil each side of smaller ones on
•
the median line. A lateral baud of largpr scales.
Dorsal rne,linu line with Hat scnks; frontal plate transversely divided; no
frontoparietal plates; gray with black spots aho"e.
U. lateralis Boulenger.
Dorsal median line with Hat scales; frontal plate transyersely divi,led; a
crest of acute scales ahove the tympanum; ahove blue, with two
rows of spots __ ., __ .....• _... _. __ . __ . " _...
. U. auriculata Cope.
aaaa. Dorsal scales with irre:',pllar larger rows; larger Hcales of Hides irregularly
dis tributed.
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Median dOIWll8cales granular; frontal undividcd; frontoparietal plate8 present; brown above, dark spotted
,
U. bicarinata DumcIil.
Median dorsal scales granular; frontal plate undivided; frontoparietals
present; greenish gray with black cross band above.
U. irreg/darill Fischer.
alUlaa. Larger dorsal scales in five or six regular Beric8 of nearly equal size.
Frontal plate undivided; larger dorsal rows fewer; caudal scales muoh
larger than ventrals, strongly keeled; dark brown with black
cross·bands; tail, blackish; gular color orange .. U. nigricauda Cope.
Frontal plate undivided; dorsal scales smaller, graduating into granular
laterals; gular color blue .. _.... ,
F. parviscutata Van Denburgh.
Body very slender; head narrow and elongated, but wiQer than high. An
additional row of plates on the Tostum; frontal plate divided;
tail, two and one·half times or more the head and body; general
color light rcddish gray; the bands distinot. _ C gracioBa Hallowell.

The genus Uta belongs to the Nearctic Fauna, only two species
(CT. bicarinata and U. auriculata) extending beyond its limits. In the
Nearctic Fauna it is nearly restricted to the Sonoran district. It does
lIot occur in the Eastern nor Austroriparian, and one species only
ranges from the Sonoran into the Pacific (U. stansburiana). One
species is confined to the St. Lucas region (U. thala8sina), and another
ranges from that center to the Pacific (U. nigricauda). From the
Sonoran two species range into the Great Basin, U. stansbur·iana and
U. graciosu, the former of them extending far northward. One species,
U. mearnsii, is found near the south border of California, while two
others belong to different part.., of the peninsula of Lower California
(U. repenJJ and U. parviscutata). The U. auriculata is from the Revillagigedo Islands, a region whose faunal relation is doubtful, but is prob·
ably with the Neotropical Realm.

..

UTA THALASSIN A Cope.

Uta tllalas8ina Cop~:, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1863, 1'.104.
PlltroBaunu tllala.9BinUB BOULENGER, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., II, 1&;5, p. 205.

Form much depressed. Median dorsal scales larger, smooth, graduating into the lateral, smaller than those of the abdomen, not sepa·
rated by median smaller ones. Abdominal scales nearly rectangular,
in trimsverse series. Brachial scales a little larger, more imbricate,
keeled. Occipital plate large, longer than broad, triangnlar, with
rounded angles, separated by two plates from those bounding supraorbital region. One series of interorbitals. Supraoculars in three
series, five in the interior largest. Internasals, two series of four, each
followed by two pairs. Scales of the collar but little larger than those
anterior; gular scales equal. A narrow entire suborbital. Eight
superior labials, bounded above by two series of similar plates.
Eight oblong inferior labials. Symphyseal larger, followed by two
trapezoid infralabials. A scapnloinguinal dermal fold on each side.
Extended posterior extremity reaching anterior border of ear orifice.
'l'ail broad and depressed at base, slender and slightly compressed,
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less than twice the length of the head and body. Total length, 5.'33 mm.;
tail,450 mm.; body, 135 mm.; from collar to end of muzzle, 56 mm.
Color above sea green; a narrow black cross band Reparates the
nnchal from the dOJ'sal region; a broader black band, which presents a
convexity anteriorly, crosses the latter anterior to its middle. Between
these some indistinct nndulatory bands, three similar on the posterior
dorsal region, followed by numerous caudal annuli, which become very
broad. Beneath, bluish green, darkest 011 the gular region; tail and
femora beneath yellow.
This is the largest species of the genus and is handsomely colored.
It appears to be confined to the cape reKion of Lower California. It is

Jo'il(.35.
,'TA

TII~I.A!<8INA

Copm,

x l.
La PaT.. Lowur CalifornIa.
('nl.

~,~,

.'o'li.lb, L'.8.N.M.

regarded by Bonlenger as the type of a distinct genus, on acconnt of
the smaller pholidosis of the tail. The U. mearnsii furnishes snch a
complete transition to the other forms of the genns that this course
, does not seem to be necessary.
------

-

-'

Uta thalalBina Cope.
------..,-------,---------,----
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UTA REPENS Van Denburgh.
Uta rllpeJU VAN DKNBURGH, Proo. Cal. Acad. Sci., 1895, p. 10'2, pIs. VII, VIII, figs. A-E.

This species is evidently quite near to the U. thalassina. I only
know it from the description above cited, which I qnote below:
The head is broad, short, and depressed. The snout is sbort aud truncate. The
nostrils are large, superior, 1U1Il much nearer to tbe end of the snollt than to the
orbit. The ear openiug is large, and has an anterior denticulation of three pointed
seales. The head scales are smooth and slightly convex anteriorly. The rostral is

o.

}<'lg.36.
UTA RIIPBNS VAN DBNUUROR.

Fig. A, x 2; other f1gnrea .. anona sl_.
Lower California.

very broad and low, with a median superior projection. The frontal is transversely
divided. The largest supraoculars are separated from the frontals, frontoparietals,
and parietals by two series of small plates, The interparietal is very large. There
are five superior and seven inferior lablals to below the middle of the eye. There
are several series of enlarged sublabials. The gular region is covered with small
granules, which are slightly largest centrally. There Is a weak anterior gular fold,
followed by a strong posterior fold. The latter is covered with small subgranular
plates, tbe largest of which, on its edge, are about equal in !lize to the first scales
on the chest. The back and sides are covered with round granules, which are larger
medially thau laterally. The tail is scmewhat depressed and expanded at its base,
and ia covered with whol'1. of small weakly keele<l sc&ltls. The seales on the
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anterior surfac6li of the limbs are large nnll woakly keeled. The ventral pla~ are
larger thau the caudals. The color above is dull grayish olivtl, wIth four distinct
auterior aud three fainter posterior transvorso black bands. Tho tail is similarly
barred wit·h dusky. The thront is brownish, markell with blackish centrall)·. The
oheat and abdomen are white, clouded with slate.

Uta

re,"'D•. 1

Uta thal...ina.

I,

mm.

Snont to vent...........................................

~~~t ~ ~~;it :::: ::: ::::: :::::::: :::: :::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::

3~ I

suouttoear......................................................

22

~~~i~~,':/)::~:.t~·. ~~~~~~~.r.i~~~~::::::::::: ::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::
-

1

:: I
45
62 '
22 I

Forelimb
IIlu,llImb........................................................
111186 of fifth to ODd of fonrth toe
"',

-------- ---

I'

103

'''m.

1~

I

I

~I
20
18 I
42 .

611

-n

",,,a.

115

33

8
23

UI
15
41
63
25

-_. - - - - - - - - -

This species is represented by a. single specimen. Its general aspect
is very much like U. thalassina; not at' all like U. mearftSii.
Type.-No. 633, California Aca,demy of Sciences; Comondu, Lower
California; W. E. Bryant, April, lS89.

Fl/(. 37.
UTA M':AUl<'1I Sn:JNP:U1t!1.

Soutl,eru California.
Cs.t. :'lOll.

th"~,

U.S.N.M.

UTA MEARNSII Stejneger.
Uta lIIfllrn.ii STEJNEGER, Proc. U. S. Nat. )1111,., X VII, 11l94, pp. 589-591.
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Stejneger's description of this well-marked species is so full that I
quote it at length:
DllIlcriptwlI of tM type.-Femwe. Head moderately depressed, snout narrow; canthus rostralis well marked; nostrils rather large, almost superior, much nearer to
the tip of the snout than to the orbit; ear opening large, with four very lon~, triangular, pointed scaleso.ml three smaller ones in fron t; hcad shields smooth; frontal
divided trausversely; abont eight of the posterior supraorbital scales enlarged, one
being particularly large, these separated from the frontals by a single series of
grauules; superciliarics, particularly the anterior ones, very long and narrow; a
very long and narrow infraorbital; occipital as large as ear opening; supralabials
six, and, like rostral, very wide and low; infralabials scarcely higher, but cousiderably narrower; scales ou throat small, rounded, smooth, those on the middle aud
near the edge of the gular fold tlOmewhat larger; only oue transverse gnlar foli1,
nnt denticulated; sides of neck strongly folded; scales on back aud sides rather
large, rouuded and convex granules, those on lower snrface of body larger, tlat,
hexagonal; limbs with enlarged, keeled scales, and rather long, the anterior when
pressed to the side reaching to the insertion of the thigh, the posterior when
stretched forward reaching to the orbit; twenty femoral pores on each side; tail
depr6886d at base, slender, its length more than oue and three-fourths that of head
and body, covered with rings of rather large scales whieh, on the npper surface and
the sidea, are provided with a very strong keel ending in a projecting spine.
Color above olive, more brownish on head and tail, with irregular dusky, nearly
blackish, cross bands; lighter spots, or marblings, ou the interspaces; a very distinctly marked, straight, and intensely black band from shoulder to shoulder across
the back; limbs irregularly cross-banded with dnsky; basal two-thirds of tail pale
brownish olive with wide black erossbars, terminal third uniformly blackish; under
surface greenish white, bluish on flanks, with lighter dots; chin and throat with a
network of bluish gray.
Di~.-Totallength,229 mID.; head and body, 79 mm.; tail, 150 mm.; fore
limb, 37 mm.; hind limb, 61 mm.
Variatjoll.-In addition to the type, Dr. Me:~rns's collection contains six other
specimens, which fully establish the characters of the species. The individual variation is comparatively slight, and but few deviations from tho above description of
the type are noticed. In sOllie specimens there seelUS to he a slight anterior gular
fold, but it is not marked by any difference in the scutellation. In one specimeu the
frontal is not divided transversely, but in about one-half the large supraoculars are
separated from the frontw by a double row of granules. Other discrepancies will be
noticed in the list of specimens gi ven below.
The males have enlarged postanal scales.
The individual differences of coloration consist mainly in the outline and intensity
,Of the dusky cr08Sbars, while the black coIlar is equally distinct in all.
The sexes are alike in color, except that tho blue flank patch is somewhat darker
and wider in the males.
Co"'pari.ofl ",ith. Uta thala8Billa.-Althou~h closely allied to Uta thala8Bina,
dllllcribed in 1863 by Professor Cope from specimens collected at Cape St. Lucas, the
present species differs in many essential points, most of which have" been indicated
in the diagnosis.
In addition to these it may be remarked that tho g-rannles on the back are lar~er
in Fta flUlaMlllii, but that the ventral scales are smaller; it lacks the well-defined
anterior gnlar fold of U. thala8slna; tho legs and tail are comparatively longer, aud
the femoral pores are more numerous; each of the latter, moreover, is bordered
behind by two granules, while in U. thalasllina there are three. The last-mentioned
8pecies appeare also to be much the larger, as the specimens eollected by Dr. Mearns
seem to be quite adult.
The most striking difference, however, are the long preauricular spines llnd the
NAT MUS 98-20
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largo, strongly keelod and splnolls caudal IIcales of Uta mearnBi, together with the
absence of the two posterior dorsal black bands so characteristic of F. thalaBBilta.
Geog)'aphical diBlriblltion.-Dr. Mearns found this species" extremely plentiful"
among the rocks on the castern slope of the COlL8t Range of California, near the Mexican boundary line, from the lowest water in the canyou at the blL8e to the summit. So
far this is the only locality where it is known to have been taken. I wonld snggest,
however, that it was most probably this species which Mr. Lockington hS6recorded
from Ensenada, Tod08 Rantos Bay, Lower California, 75 miles southeD.8t of San
Diego I D.8 Uta IhalaBBina.
lABt of Bpl!cimenB.

u.s. I

N. M.

Sex.

~I~~_21882
21883
21884
2188S

218l'6
21887
218il8

1

Female .•..
Female....
Female
Female
Male.......
Male.......
Female....

~caltty,
Coaat Range, California,
nllar the Mexican boundary.
-

.---

_.

-

Summit of rango
.
Monntain Spring, eastern slope
.
};I\stern b o
.
F tern haae
.
Monntaln Spring, ea.tern slope
.
Mouulaln Spring, e".tern slope ..•..
Lewest water, eaRtern lm8e
.
I

I Rody and

Tall.

hoad.

'---

Femoral

Supralablaill.

portlll.

--- --- --,nm.
150

",m.
79
74

(')

<'}140

78
7S
79
88
73

(')

<'}
(')

20

II

22

~

20'

21-221
2.1-25

21-24
19-20 '

I

5
5

~

II
.11

Tall reprodnced.

In describing this species Dr. Stejneger remarks:
The accidental nature of reptile collecting is well ilInstrated by the discover~' of
this very conspicuolls and distinct species in a region which has been visit.ed before
by some of our hest collectors.
The trenchant character of the distinctinns between the present species and ita
nearest ally inhabiting thc Cape St. Lucas region emphaKizes the gap between the
Cape region proper and the rest of the Lower California peninsula.
This discovery, moreover, is quite important, lnallmuch as it bridges over the
supposed difference between Uta thalasBina and the other species of the genus Uta.
Boulenger, in 1885, established the ~enns PetroBal/nlB for that species because of ita
small candal seales, the sllloothness of the dorsal granules, and the absence of denticulation on the border of the posterior gnlar fold. The present species, however,
has the caudal scales large, keeled, lind spinose, in fact, exactly all in the t~-pical
species of the genus Uta; the dorsal scales arc larger, more convex, nearly tubercular on the sides, thus approaching the other UtIlS, while the question of denticulation to the collar is one essentially of degree only. However, the specif1s which I
am dedicating to its discoverer, Dr. E. A. Mearns, U. S. A., naturalist of the International Boundary Commission (United States anll Mexico), is nndoubtedly nearly
related to U. thalas8ina and more so than to any of the other species of the genue.
UTA STANSBURIANA Baird and Girard.
Ula 8taflBburiana BAIRD and GIRARD, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., '71, April,
1852, p. 69, Salt Lake Valley; Stansbury, Exp. Gr. Salt Lake, 1852, p. 345;
Heptilcs, pI. v, figs. 4~.-130ULENGER, Cat. Li7.. Brit. Mus., 2d ed., 11,1885,
p. 21l.-VAN DENBUHGH, Proc. Cal. Acad. ScL, V, 1895, p. 104.
Uta cleganB YAHROW, Proe. U. S. Nat. Mus., V, 1882, p. 442; Bull. U. S. Nat. Mue.,
No. 24,1883, p. 55.-BoULENGER, Cat. Li7.. Brit. Mus., II, 1883, 2d ed., p.211.
l"ta achol/ii YARROW, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 24, 1883, p. 55, in part.

Scales on the back very small and only obsoletely carinated, diminishing very regularly ill size to the sides, without any conspicuously
large scales anywhere. Head short, broad, depressed. Tail one and
one-half times, hind feet one-third, the head and body.
'American Naturalist, 1880, 1'. 295.
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Above dark green, with two dorsal series of crescentic dusky blotches,
bordered by light blue dots, the blotches sometimes obscure and the
blue dots irregularly scattered and mixed with black ones. Two light
stripes on each side the neck and body, sometimes broken up into
rounded spots, the lower especially where they are often elongated,
forming transverse bars. The interspace of these are light lines, sometimes plain dusky, sometimes spotted with black and light blue.
Beneath, greenish white j sides of jaws and the chin banded with blue.
A round black spot on the anterior third of the side, sometimes encircled by yellowish; a second spot sometimes on the side of the neck.
Female with the lateral spot less distinct.
The general appearance of the typical U tas is that of the Scelopori
with 8mall scales, but easily distinguished at the first glance by a well·

Fi~.

38.

UTA 8TAlnlBURUifA BAIRD AND GIRARD.

x2

Between Nogales and Rio Grande.
CaL. No. tl71, U.S.N.M.

marked gular fold. This is very closely pressed to the subjacent skin,
the internal surface liued with very small scales. On the edge of the
fold a 8ingle series of abont fourteen scales considerably larger than those
immediately before them or on those ou the breast, about eqnal. There
are 8light indications of one or two constrictions anterior to the first,
but they do not form regular folds, and there is no marked difference
in the 8ize of the scale8. There is 1'180 a lateral fold or cavity ou each
side of the neck, lined with 8maller scales, as in Sceloporus, but les8 distinct. The dorsal scales are tubercular or granular, 8ubhexagonal,
becoming gradually smaller on the 8ides; abruptly much smaner in the
groin. They are without spines above, and barely imbricated. On the
sides they are plain tubercular and almost paved. They are arranged
in rather obliqne series. The belly scales are flat, subrhomboidalj in
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nearly transverse but slightly oblique aeries, and considerably larger
than those on the back. The scales on the tail are verticillate, strongly
carinated except below, and abruptly much larger than those on the
rump or back. The scaleN on the thigh are about equal except on the
posterior surfaet', where they become abruptly smaller. They diminish
very gradually below from the ant~rior edge to the femoral pores. All
the scales on the legs are strongly carinatt~, except 011 the inferior 801'faces. There are fifteen femoral pores.
The plates of the head are quite regularly arranged and large, somewhat as ill SccWporUll. There is a large occipital encircled laterally and
behind by one or two scries of plates which are larger than those on
the nape. It is separated antero-Iaterally from the supraorbital region
by two plates on each side, the anterior in contact or separated by no very
small median one. These are in contact with a single interorbital vertical, followed by another.
The arrangement beginning with the verticils is I, 1, 3, :~, 3, 2, and
4 internasals. The third set of 3 sometimes has the median divided
transversely, and there is usually an additional very small exterior
plate. The nostrils are superior, large, and rounded; in one plate with
narrow margin and surrollnded, except externally, by small ones. All
these plates are somewhat depressed, pyramidal, or raised in the
middle, sometimes conspicuously so, but they are not wrinkled. The
supraorbital region shows an inner series of slllall plates, then a series
of large transverse smooth plates with a 81111l1Ier one in its concavit:r;
exterior to these are two series of very sllJall plates and the anterior
extremity of the supraorbits is filled with a confused mixture of the
same. The 101'801 region is filled with three or four large angular plates;
the upper labials are five or six, long and narrow, not conspicuously
imbricated, and rounded externally; t14eyare bOl'llered above by one
series of plates, above which is a second shorter one. The lower labials
are very similar to the upper, and bordered internally behind by three
rows of platt·s much larger than those on the chill, the innermost alone
running forward to the mental plate, alld milch larger than the rest.
The remaining plates OIl the chill are rounded and larger than those on
the back. Thc checks are covered with tubereles as large as the dorsal ~cales; there are six or sevell much larger behind, where they are
separatcd by a few small ones from the ear. This is sIllall, rounded,
and partly covered by a series of two or three long-pointed triallglllar
scales 011 the anterior border. '1'he limos are short and stout; the hilld
foot about one-third the head aIlll body, the claws very short aud blunt.
The tail is rathcr longer than the body, tapering gently throughout;
depressed to near the elld, which is cylindrical and much attenuated.
The general color above and OIl the sides is a dark. greenish-olive,
varied with small blue spots on single scales, and with larger black
dots interspersed more sparsely. Thcre is in reality a serial arrangement of two rows of U-shaped dark blotches on the back, punctate
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laterally and behind with blne. A faint light greenish line from the
eye amI another from the angle of the month embrace between them
ou the sides a dark stripe, quite continuous in some specimeus and
darker than the ground color; they are sometimes very distinct on the
tail. The under parts are greenish-white; sometimes strongly greenish,
varied with paler, and with a brassy luster. The jaws are banded
traDsversly with blue and yellowish, extending obliquely backward on
each side of the chin. In the male is a distinct rounded black spot,
encircled by a yellowish border, situated in the olive of either side and
in the posterior portion of the anterior third of the space between fore
3ml hind legs. This is less distinct ill the female. The legs are banded
above. The under surface of tail is without markings.
In some specimens there is a tendency to a second large black spot
on each side of the neck.
In nearly all the more Western specimens of this species, as in Cat. No.
4122 from the Oolorado River, there are certain differences from the types
Cat. No. 2753. Thus the dorsal scales become gradually larger from the
head along the rump to the tail, instead of having the rump scales like
those of the back, and both abruptly smaller than those on the tail.
Along the middle of the back the scales are all carinated, showing- about
20 longitudinal ridges. Over this space the scales become gradually
smaller from the central line, then on the sides they change quite
abruptly to· smaller, more tubercular, and ecarinate ones, smaller in the
groin and above the arm. There are twelve or fourteen ridges on the
rump between the hind legs, instead of sixteen or twenty in U. stansburiana. The scales on the lower part of back and rump are quite as
large and even larger than those on the belly, not smaller.
The colors are quite similar; the upper part dark green, spotted with
lighter. Few dorsal series of blotches. The under parts are blue in
very old specimens; the chin darker; the lateral black spot very
coDspicuous.
The sides are frequently quite uniformly dark green, with a series of
light vertical bars behind the lateral black spot. In Cat. No. 2753 there
are two black bars aeross the nape. In this variety there is an evident
approach to the peculiar characters of Uta ornata.
This species is abundant in the entire region between the Hocky
?tlountains and the Sierra Nevada. I have taken it as far north as
Summer Lake in central Oregon, north of which I have no record of
its existence. It inhabits rocky places, .especially the basaltic cliffs so
common in the Great Basin, and delights in the hot sun. It is very
active in its movements.
Dr. Merriam, in his report on the results of the Death Valley Expe·
dition, makes the following remarks concerning the distribution of this
species:
Thie tiny brown-shouluered lizard is common over nearly the whole of the desert
region trave1"ll6d by the expedition from California to Utah :IUU Arizona, mill occllrs
a1llo 011 the Wll8t slope of the Sierra Nevada, as the sllbjoinelllist of localities shows.
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Whether the form inhabiting the upper San Joaqnin Valley is identical with thai
from the deserts remainll to be Ileen.
Uta BtanBburialW i8 comwon throughout the Mohave Desert, rauging weetward to
the extreme west end of Antelope Valley and down through the Canada de laB UVaIJ
to old Fort Tejon. It ranges al80 over Walker P&8Il and down into Kern Valley. It
i8 common in Owen8 Valle)' and thence easterly in the COBO MonntainB, Panamini
Valley and Monntainll, Death Valley, ihe Amargosa Desert, ABh Meadows, Pabrnmp
and Vegas valley8, and at the Great Blind of the Colorado, whence it ranges north·
erly in the valleY8 of the Virgin and Muddy to the Santa Clara Valley in 8onth·
westenl Utah, and the Pahranagat Valley, Nevada. In we8tern Nevada it was not
found north of Sarcobatu8 Flat.
Uta BtanBbllriana Baird and Girard.
Numoor
Ca tal ogue of epecl.
No.
mene.

LocaUty.

Date.

atur8 of
apociOl D.

}"rorn whom received.

SaltLakoClty, Utah ........•........•.. Capt. H. Stansbury,
S.A.

2753

~ . ~.~~~1~~~~~: :~~~.:: ::::: ::::::::::::::: r~l{~··ig~~:e~!d°,.:r,... :~:
~ .S~;;~id~j-~~~~: ·N~·;·M~~;~~ .A~ii'-':"::
C;;ll:~~·d·i-.;,~~~;,;: ::::::

4957
4857
4855
8529
2800
8530
84 0
8172
8146
8149
9377
8616

1
1
5
2
2
2
10
5
2

86t2
8619
9517
8614
86:l9
618
8621
4122
8569

2
1
1
2
3
3

8570
9484
9489
8615
5306

1
1
3
1
12

1~671-72

7

is?''I'

Albuquorque,NowMexico

1

I

Lieut. A. ·W. Whipplo,
U.S.A.

CaveSprin~,Arizona

JUI~ -,1874 \ H.W.Hensbaw

Santa Barb"ra, California.
OIamchu Pcak, California.
Snnta Cruz leland,Call.
fornia.
Fort Tojon. California
Southern California
Mob,,,"o De.ort, Arizona ..
FiIlJllorebUtah
Mohave esert. Arizona..
Colorado River
Cerros Island, Lowor Cal·

June -,1875
Sept. -,IH75
Juuc -,1875

.Alcoholio
type.
Alcobollc.
do.
do.
do.
do.

.
..
..
..
.

Camp Crittcnden, Arlzona Aug. -, I 74 J. n. Rutter.
Arizona................... -, 1871 F. BleohoO'
Southern Utah
,
Domo Canyon, Nevada
-,1872 Or. H. C. Yarrow

..

1

Aug.
S,'pt.
-

-,1875
-,1875
-,1875
-.1872
-,1875

H. 'Y.lienehaw
do
Dr.O.Loow

~

.
.
.

,T.llrowu
_
.
II. W. Henshaw
..
J. A. Hasson
..
Dr. H.C. yarrow
.
Dr. O. Loow
__ ..
. Licut. J. C. Ivos, D. . A.
. Dr. T. II. Strools,U. S.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
,10.
do.
do.

iforllin.

Lowcl' California
Ralston, Arizona
Cottonwoo<l Canyou. ['tah
Virgini" City, Novada .... C~~~n7,~: Lucns, L. Cali·

.
..
..
.
..

110.
do.
do.
do.
do.

..
..
..
..
.

do.
do,
do.
do.
do.

do

..

clo.

.do

..

do.

<10

.

do.

do

..

do.

.
.
..
__ •.•
..

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

1721G-17
16817-25 .......... . :l:UC,~~u.'.~\.~i...~~~:::::::::: ::::::.::::::: l ~.·J";I~oll.~:::::::::::::::
15584
La Paz, Lower California. ·
····
1 L. Bd,ling · .... ·· ..
('armen Islaud, Gulf of
e. S. Fidh COlllllliesioll ..
15877

do.
,10.
do.
do.

La Paz, L. California..
<10....................
do
1
<10........
4 Betweeu N ogalcs and Hio
Grnude.
Carlllcn Island, t;ulf of
California.
Sall LlIi. Uouzales JIll\"
Gnlfof Califoruia.
•
, San Bllrtolorne Uay, I.ower
Clltifornia.
1 Sllnta .Crllz Jolan,l, Cali·
fornln.
Sn;';o~:,i~~entelslall<I,Cal ..
1
4

11973
11976
11982
9571
15877
15881

I

15894
15009-17
1593S-39

......
\ Yunltl, Arizona
111518 .......... co]ora<lonc,ert'('aliforuia
n892 .......... San Dio~u,.Clllirornil\
I~ 131 ..••.•.... 1 Lower (.nhfolTlllt ..•..•.•.
111507-9 .......... 1 Col~rado DeRert, Califor'l

l

cwberr~'

Ex,,!. W. of lOOth M
J. Xautus

-,1876

-.1882 L. Belding
-.1882
cl0
-,18821
<10
-, 188~
do
.... . .. .... . .. Dr. C. ll. R. lCcnucrly

Mar. 8.1889

I V". S. Fish Commission ..

Mar. ~7,18H9

I

I ;;~IG3-G~

do
Dr, C. G.

Apr. 11,1889
Feb.

7,

I""

1~~9

Jan. ~3.18891·

--

-,1889
-,189U

dll.
C. ILOre-ult
do
do ._
<10

JlIno 16,18~~
"bta\ 14,1885
Api·. -,IH90

do.

nIB .

·····1

I

158Ml

I

16667-73

t~~~}I

-----

1

I

California.
Sall Luis Gouzales Bay,
Gl1lfofCalifornia.
TlIe.on.Arizona
llu

\
"

dO

.

do.

P.L.Jouy
110

..
..

do.
clo.

.DiqitlLed by
~~-~---

Coogle

1
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Uta atall8lt.ri4_ Baird and Girard-Continued.
Nnmber
Catalogue of
speel·

Locality.

I

Date.

___
0_._ _m_e_n_s_.- 1 - - - - - - - - - - - -

1

lil52-M
Tucaon, Arizona ....•..... \............... Herbert Brown
17402
Albambm. C.lifornia
C.
Ricbmond
Pasadena, California
do
17412
'remps, Arizona
!
Edgar L. SLorment
17645
Frisco, Califo1'llia
1 Gustave Eis611
17913
1
Dr. E. A. Mearns
1936t-70 .......... Mexican boundary l1Oe
do
110
19-177 ..........
20212-13 ...... •••• Witob Creek. -'anta Ysu·
1 H. W. Hensbaw
bel, San Diego County,
California.

.. Alcobolic.
..
do.
.
do.
..
do.
.
do.
..
do.
..
do.
..
do.

'V.

203-12-44
20400
21524-37

:::::::::: :::::~~
:::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: J::J~: ::::::::::::::::::
San :\<'ernando, Lower Cal· .........•... "1 A. 'V. Anthony .........

21555--57
21729
21731
21732
21733
21734
2173:>-36
21737-39
21740

ifo~nla.

2174.!H>5
218i8-81
21889-93
21894

21895
22266
225ll2-!l4 ..

I

San Clemento Island, Cal·
ifornia.
I
SaC~1fO~:i~lina Island, I·

do
·

Gila 9ity, Yumn County, ,
Arlzona..

t~::,~~ei'r\~~f~ ~~~~~~~:: ::::::::::::::

'.r~:t:"~~~' Yuma County

Gila Ri ver lloar .t\ donde. ..
Yuma. County, AriZUUR. I
Sonoyta, Arizona
Poso de Luis, Sonora., I
Mexico.
Wa!'8aw Mill, M. B. L.,

do.
do.
do.

..

.10.

W. S. Tangier Smith

I
..

Dr. E. A. Moom8

..

do.

r: J~: ::::::::::::::::::

'"

,10.

I

do

.

do.
do.
do.

do

..

(10.

do
do

..
..

tIll.
do.

do

I

..

duo

··.··1

do.
,10.

F:~tJi~:;:~l:Y~r~d, c~i:,:::::: ::::::::: :::: :~~: ::::::::::::::: :::1

do.

ArizolJa.

21741-46
21747-48

29..585--86

Nature of
speoimen.

Frum wlJOIO received.

I

I

SODoyta, Sonora. Mexic.o ··1···············
'Varsaw Mill, M . .B. L., I
Arizona.

do
do

I

ifor~. . .
M::~C"c;a8~lj{~~~e. e C:I~

:

ifornia.
Jacumha Hot Spring,
I
mon.233. Califoruio..
Monntain
pring. San
Diego Cnunty, Califor·
nia.
LlUlCrucl'8,.NewMexico
·trawberryValley. Ri\'er·
8ide County. California.
San Diego County,Valifor
nin.

..

do

.

do

.

do

..

do.

I

tl0.

do.

Dr.T.D.~\:Cockcroll ..

C. I:. Orcutl.
:

u. S'I Sex and
Locality.
N~~' llg.
---1---------------

do

do.

..

do.

''''''

I ~~}J~'.

Collcdor.

Date.

I FPeI.
18508 Male ... St. George. Utah...................................
18509 Male.. ..
do
18510 Male
do

3,000

M,,)" 13
do .
do

1

~:g ~::::.~t:: :::J~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I:::::::: .~l~~ .~:.I

18513
18514
I 15
18516
18517
t8518
t 19
18520
1852-1
18522
1'23
18524.
1 25
18526
t 27
18528
18529

Female
do
!
Female
do
Female
do
Female
do
__
Male... Virgin Rivor. Nevada
~iaJe
Chl\rlealon Mountains, MOUhtaill Rl'rillg, ~c\'ada..
Female
do
1>141e
Pahrump Valle~·,Novada
~ln.Je .....•.. do ........•.................. __
Male
do
F male
do..............................................
Male
PabranagatValloy. Ne\'ada
Male
Vegll8Valley,Nevada
!
Female
do..........
Male
Asb},leadows,Nevada
Male
,10..............................................
Female
do

5,600
5,6110
_
__ .
1.81111
1, SOO

llaile~·.

do.
::IIL'rJ'iam.

~~::

.i\la,\' I:J I
dll.
do
Bail,'.\,.
do
1
dll.
do....
,10.
::I1"y 6
do.
AI". 30 I M"rri" Ill.
,10....
do.
Fob. I!I )I,·lsolI.
Fell. ~t) PalllH'r.
A Pl'.~' \loI'I'i"lII.
Apr. 2a B"ile\.
\Iay 2~1 \lorrlalU.
\I a I'. 12 Bail,'.\"'
• do....
do.
\Iar. 2 :\,'1'011.
\far. ~
,10.
::\.lar. 17 '
,10.

DiqitlLed

byGoogle
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Uta 3tan3buriana Baird and Girard-Continued.

U.S. Be" and

N.M.
No. i

age

18530 Hale

18531
18532
18533
18634
18f>35
18536
18537
18538
18539
18MO
18541
18M2
18M3
185U
18545
18546
18547
18548
]8549
18550

18551
18552
18553
18554
18555
18,,56
18557
18558

t~~: I

Locality.

•

Male'

Date.

F:::I--

I

A..h HllRllowo, Nevn<la ..........•...•.•...••.•••.......... Har. 13
lIn .................•...•.....................•.....•.... Har. a

Floher.
110.

i
:
:
Hro·.. ~.' StePlo~llA.

i:E~:: :::JL:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::.::1 g~: !~

::::1:; :::: :~~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::'1::::::

Hale
DeathValley.Callfornia
Jan. 23
Fernal•.. ,
<\0 .....•••.•.................•••••....•..........•... ,
do....
Male
do............................................. . ....•. Mar.22
Hale ........•10............................
.
do....
Female. DeathVnlley,llORrSaltW"n.,C.lifofllia ..................•1 an. 20
Male
Death Valley, Bennelt Wella, CalifoTIli..
.
Jan. 21
Male •....... <10 .•••••••••• , ••••••••••••• ,....
• •..•••.•. do....

Bailey.
do.
Nelaon.
do.
Bailey.
I'almer.
do.

.• • ·j~;~1 i

~'":~!:

Female
110
JaD. 28
Fernal"
<10 ••••••••••• ,
Apr. 28
Male
Death Valley, hltls'lnitl~ "·oll,CalifoTuin.
_._.0 __ . Jau. 20
Female ......•10
,
<\0....
Malo .. Death Valley, FUTIlaee Crf'l'k. l.'alifofllia
,
, .. Y"h. 1
~{ale
do..............................................
..1 ,Jan. 26
Male ....••.. do.............................................
.JaD. 2~
do
Jan. 23
18559 Male
18,160 MaJe
do
Jan. 30
_._do
_.. _.~ .. _
__
__ ._ .. __
__
_
Apr.l0
]8561 Female
_.0 .. :F'ttb. 6 I
18562 Ft'IIIH.le. FlIucralMountnills,Culiforlllu. __
1856:1

1856-.1

U.:i~nlo .jil;~;\~·'·;;li~;.: S~;';l';g:'-Si;r'i;'-~~:i';'-I;i';I:;I;';:::::::: :::::::: 'j.;;\:'...

18565 Malo
18566 Mule _
18567 }'enlall·

185flll .Femule
18,,69 ~falf\ ..
1857U FpnmlB.
18571 .Adult.
18,,72 .Malo _..

18573

~fall1

Collector.

Ballev.
do.
It''iRher.
do.
Palmer.
do.
do.
FiBher.
do.
Ste))heos.
Nel~on.

ii'l Rail~;·.

do.
do.
do.
do
__ .
--_ .. -. Ff'h. ~ I Nelson.
_
tlo.
.
_._
__ .. __
_._
.do
_
do.
R('~tjllg'HpringA,CaliftJrllja
------'.'
1 }\·It.
13 I Fisher.
HoraxFlat. "·att·r~tatjoll.Ca1iforllia.
.
.. _._ ~.lOO .Apr. 2:! I Stephells.
Jlaualllipt Jtloulltaim'l,.J ullmiOJI Callyull. t'alifonJia.
~tar. 30
FiBher.
__ ._(lo
_
_
_
_.
I •• ,tlu. __
do.
do
do ..

.

.w_

, •.•Jnn. 311
do
_

. _.'"

110 ..........••...•••.... __

" _ 0 _ " ' 0 • • __ • • _ ' 0 ' . _ • • • •

__

_._

, .. _..

(10_._

E~~[:i:l:;: :::: .~:;:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~.:)ili I ~:i:~: ~~ I Xel~:',

185U
18;'75
18576
18577 :Mule.
IH578

18579
185&!

PaUIUllintValleY,Califnrllia

_,'·"_'_.'.0

•

.

}'emllle.

18:,86 Malt'..
18587 ,Male
185~

l,lFIM!)
H~;I~IO

].,{"J91

Kt'l·!l·r, ('aliful'lda.

Fori· Tt'joll, t'alirurllia
_.do ... _

Apr. 20
:\tay ~~
..\pr. 14
Apr. ~5
.1 \lilt' :l

do.

2A
.. do '."

_

.111110

Femnlt- . . \lIkloJlt' Yalk,... Li"lll·.'· 1:01111'11. (':\lil'll!'/li:l.

.Male
Male

\\'alkt'r PUMH (\\"(".... 1 ~ll'llt').('alijonlj;l_
HO~t,~Statiol1.('alir(lrllja.. __ ._
_.

~lalt,.

J\:t'T'Il\·illt'.CaJitHrtlla .. _.. _
110.
.
_... _

lH59;J

?\I:dtl.
Mall'

185\1·1
18;'f15

si;::~

185['~

I Haile~·.

~~1:;1:1o" :::: .:!~: ::::::::~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: L/,~~ :~::::~.:~.:

- ... _.•..... _
18581 I"'ernalt' . __ .. 410. __ ... _... _._ ..•. __ ._
CO~/J ~lol1lltaillfo',(·o...o.Califol'lIia_ .... _
.,
18582 1tfall'
18583 !,'elliahL Panlllllillt ~10111lt.lill"', ElIli~T;.. lIlt ~l'l"in~. (·alJJol'llia.
),lohan' Ih·:·;j·rt, 1.1'11('11 J'oitlt ~llI·jIJg. CaliflJrllia. _
lK>8-1 Mak
)8fI8,~

[)

,Jail.

lK)~lti

~falo.

185~7

.Male

_

..do .... ;
4.1;IIU

_

Kt·rnHin'r.:-'llllthF11rk,(·:lIifpT"llia._._

,~~r.t::I::~,_("~l_liflJrlJiH .. ~._~_.

__

_~~~~~:~:::::

Lono Pita', ('alil'llrtJia, (LoIJP l'ino
CalielJtt'.CalifoI'lIia ._

- - - . _ - - - _..
1

"7(JO

:

~l:l:~ .~:~.

_ ::o._.

(':lIJ\nIll_o •• _

,Jnly 3'
()d. 13
,1111111 ~:~
tlo.
,lilly ~J

/, PliO

_.

}ll'(', Hl
,I lilli' '2-1

_~---_._------------

Immature.

I¥OUllK·

i::

}~iRh... r.
Bailer.
do.
Fisher.
Merriam.
do.

do.
Haile,)'.
Nelson.
Palmer.
clo.
BaHt:"y.

~~:
do.
I)almer.
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UTA PALMERII Stejneger.
Uta palJMrii STBJNEOER, North American }<'auua, No.3, 1890, p. 104.

Similar to typical U. Blaft8burialla and with the Barno dorsal lopidosis, the scalos
being small, tauercnlate, and not carinatod for their eutire length, but Ulceh larger
and with longer foro logs, the tips of which when adpr08sed reach to or beyond the
insertion of the thigh; soales on edge of collar much sUialler; large prefrontaIs,
about twice as large as the largll8t supr80culars; nnmber of femora.l porll8 about 17;
abont thirty dorsals in a hoad length; color (in alcohol) above, uniform bluish drab,
with numerous small whitish dots, two to three sea.l"slarge, sprinkled over the body,
aud no dusky markings whatever; dark-blue blotch bohind axilla ptll8ent, though
rather indistinct.

Fl/!. 39.
U"A I'ALMIlJ<1l STF.JNIlOIlR.

x

~.

San Pedro Martlr leland, Gulf of California.
C.L. No. 1600:', U.S.N.M.

Habitat.-San Pedro Martir Island, Gulf of California.

Type.-No. 16002, U. S. N. M., Edward Palmer, collector.
DimensiollB of larg~18pecimen (female).-Totallength (tail reproduced), 158 mm.;
head, 15 mm.; width of head, 14 mm.; snout to posterior gular fold, 25 mm.; gular
fold to vent, 48 mm.; foro limb, 33 mm.; hind limb, 52 mm. Stejneger.
UTA LEVIS Stejneger.
Uta levis STE-JNBORR, North American Fauna, No.3, 1890, p. 108.

A band ofabout six longitudinal, somewhat irregular rows of en larged
and only slightly carinated scales along the middle of the back from the
shoulders backwards; the two mediau rows smaller; no lateral line of
enlarged scalt.>s or tubercles on body or neck; frontal divided transversely; tail mnch less than twice the length of head and body; length
of hind leg considerably less than distance from posterior gular fold to
vent; DO dark spot behind axilla.
This form, of which both male and female (Cat. Nos. 11474, 8554) were
collected by myself at Tierra Amarilla, about 110 miles northwest ot
Banta Fe, New Mexico, at an altitude of about 7,800 feet, is easily distin-
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guished from U. ornata, its nearest ally, by the absence of the lateral
enlarged scales, or tubercles, those on the dorso·lateral fold being
scarcely perceptibly larger than the other dorsal granules; nor are
there any pointed tubercles or clusters of tubercles on the neck. In
addition to these characters the carination of the enlarged dorsals is
rather feeble. As in typical U. ornata, the hind legs are short and the

rig. 40.
UT~ LIlVl8 ST&JNKOKR.

X 2.5.
Tierra Amarilla, New Mexico.
Cat. No.

n.74i,

U.S.N.M.

dorsal scale rows very irregular. The color of both specimens above is
uniform pale without the slightest trace of markings; the male has
flank patches of a pale 8ky. blue (in alcohol).
Uta levis Stejfleger.
Number
Catalogue of specl.
No.
mena.

Sex.

,I

Locality.

--- -- ----------

--85-54,11474

1 Male··1 Tierra Amarilla, New Mexioo
1 Female
do
j

I F~(~i:~m I Nature of specimen.
1

----

E. D. Cope .. Alcoholic.
do .
do.
II
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UTA ORN ATA Baird and Girard.

Uta onaata BAIRD and GIRARD, Proo. Aoad. Nat. Soi. Phila., VI, 1852, p. 126
(Sonora and Texas); U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv. Rapt., 1859, p. 7.-BoULKNGER,
Cat. Liz. Brit. MU8., II, 1885, p. 213.

Head short and broad, depressed. The large dorsal scales five or
six in number, all qnite irregular in direction and shape, the external
smaller than the next, the median smallest. Tail about oue and onehalf times the head and body. Above dark gray, with broad transverse bars of black on each side, bifurcating or expanding above; a
more conspicnons band on each side the neck; beneath grayish, the
male with two elongated patches of light blue on each side the belly.
Spotted with whitish.
Variety lineariB.-Fonr broken longitudina.l black stripes•

•

FIg. 41.
UT~ OBNAT~ BAIRD AND GIRARD

X 2.
San Pedro.
Cal. No. !t1&O, U.S.N.M.

This species has much the same form and general characters of U.
stansburiana, the principal difference being in the character of the dorsal
scale. These in the type are all very minute, but carinated, diminish·
ing gently toward the sides. In U. ornata there is a dorsal series of
three or four very lar~e carinated scales, beginning near the head and
running to the tail for an average width of half the head. These are
not very regular, varying much in size at different points, sometimes
with small ones intercalated. On either side of this the scales are
abruptly very small and granular, becoming smaller to the lower part
of the sides, where they are much as in stansburiana. The folds of
skin on the neck and back generally have a series of larger scales
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along their summit, especially on the dorsal folds, distant aoout the
width of the head, where the larger scales occur at intervals. The
scales on the tibial joint are larger and more angulated than in the
other. The hind feet are short, not one-third the head and body; the
hind feet are shorter, the fingers considerably longer than in stansburiana. The head is broad; the width equal to the distance from snout
to middle of occipital, the free portion of long hind toe a little less.
The tail is a little longer than the body, or possibly longer, as it hag
been renewed; depressed or trigonal at base, then cylindrical or even
a little compressed. 'rhe femoral pores are about eleven in number.
The scales on the chin are quite small and rounded or paved,
decidedly smaller than the imbricated rhomboidal scales of the space
between the gular folds.
The folds of skin, where they can be made out, appear to run in
the following manner: The longest starts in a line with the edge of the
head above and a short distance behind the head, running baek to the
upper edge of the iusertion of the thigh. This is crowned at intervals
by large scales. The second begins on the lower part of the sides,just
back of the axilla, and after rising a little runs back nearly to the
groin parallel with the upper fold. This likewise shows occasional
larger scales. The fold crossing the throat and shonlders anteriorly
is continued a little obliquely backward to the upper or dorsal ·fold.
Anterior to this, another fold begins on either side the throat aDd
extends half way round the side of the ncck, where it covers the gular
cavity seen here and in Sccloporus. Here'it meets a short fold running
downwards from the upper border of the ear (continued behind to
the first transverse fold), and from this point of intersection there proceed two folds across to the upper or dorsal one, united below. A second short fold runs from the lower edge of the ear back to the second
transverse fold.
This species is of a brownish gray above; each sille of the back with
a series of transverse narrow bars of black, with a light grayish areola
and varying in shape, sometimcs a mcniscus, sometimes. bifurcating.
There are usually two short longitudinal stripes on thc nape. From
the shoullier usually runs a dark line perpendicularly to the back, and
sending a short branch abruptly forward at a right angle and in line
with the ventral stripes. The under parts are white, in the male the
chin is greenish, anll on each side thc belly, nearly meeting centrally,
is an elongated patch of light greenish or bluish as in ScelOPOrlIS.
Variety linearis.-Among the specimens before mc are several (as Cat.
No. 27i">9), which, with the general characters of Uta Ol"lIata, have instead
of the transverse bands a trace of four dorsal black lines, interrupted
at irregular intervals, and thus brokcn upinto sections from an eighth
of an inch to an inch. One of these OIL either side borders the large
scales, the othcr runs along the raised lateral fold. There is the u'sual
blackish bar in front of the shoulder forming a kind (If interrupted
colla.r. There are a few light spots on the side.

...----
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Uta ornata Baird and Girard.
Ca 10

I Number

~0~"1 of speci·

I

Locality.

meUM.

------2750

2

815ft

1

Sl76

852i
852il
8557
9376
818l .
85511

1

3
1
1
2
S
1

1

2i63

2

5030

3

8641

I

ll687

1

ll668
8661i

8666
9479
12665
"~5

15841
11786
lSlI93

1

n CO.I·
Wllec'"ted

,i

From whom

rcoolved.~a;u~ofspoo,
imen.

-

SanPedro .••......•.•..........•..••.. f Col. J. D. Graham, Alcoholic type.
I
U.S.A.
Arizona................ - - . ·-,187l I F. BiR.hoff
.. Alcoholic.
San Carlos. Arizona .•.. Oct.. 7,18U I II. W. HeuRl,aw ...•...
do.
do
Oct. 17,187.IJ.H.Rutter
.
do.
GlIa River. Arlzuna
!let. -.1874 Dr. O. Loew
.
do.
Southern ArtzunK .....• Oct. -,1873 H. W. Hellshaw
.
do.
do.
Fort Yuma, California
Utah
- - -,1872 Expl. W.of l00thM .
do.
Col. Chiquita. New July 21,1873 H. W.llcnRhaw .•.....
do.
Mexico.
:
Colorado River, ColorlUlo ....•.. ••••••. Lieut. J. C. Ives, U. I
do.
S.A.
i
Arizona!
Dr. B. J. D.Invln, U.
do.
S.A.
Ne'·lUla
---,1872 Dr.H.C.Yarrow .•....
do.
Vlr~n River to Fort
Allg. -,1875 i William Somel'll ..••••.
do.
Moho.\"e"Arizon~
I
Southern Callforma
- - -,1875 J. A. HMMon
.
do.
do.
July
clo.
RaI.ton, Arizona
- - -,187~ Dr. C. Ii. Newberr)·
.
do.
La Paz, L. CalifornIa
- - -,1882 [•. Beldin~
.
do.
San Jo'rancisco Mouu·
Lieut. Ivea
.
do.
tain, Arizuna.
.... .do
,
Dr. C. H.1't[errlam
.
do.
Plateau Cn'ok, Culurado
T. D. A. Cockerell
.
do.
l'meoott, Arizona.......
Capt. W. L. Carpon ler
do.

:.1

.

I

~ 'M~j,~~~~~;,~t:A;I~;;~a:

1
7
2

I

______ 1

=:~~~~ hj~.-toi:';';~:::·.:::::::

A single specimen obta.illed ill middle Uta.h in 1872. In 1873 and
IS7 -1 the species was found to be quite nn~ero\ls in Colorado, Arizona,
and New. Mexico, freqnenting rocky places and exceedingly hard to
catch. Color of throat, yellowish orange; of abdomen, white, ranging
to greenish olive. The general coloration depends much upon the color
of the rock upon which they are fonnd.
UTA SYMMETRICA Baird.
Uta lIym77letrica BAIRD, Proe. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, p. 253.-COUE8,

Wheeler'!! Report Surv. W. looth Mer., V, 1875, p. 597.-BoUl.ENGER, Cat.
Liz. Brit. MUM., 2d ed., 1885, p. 213.-STEJNEGEH, North American Fauna,
No.3, 1890, p.l08.

Head broad, short, depressed. Two regular series of large dorsal
scales on each side the back, with two others much smaller between
them along the median line. Tail about one and a half or one and
three· fourths times the length of head and body.
•\bove dark or light brownish gray. Sides with broad transverse
bands of blackish, sometimes bifurcating above. Sides of neck with a.
more distinct and linear band. Sides of belly in male blue, spotted
with white.
Stejneger remarks 1 that this species £lifters from the U. ornata in
the greater length of its legs, as well as in scale characters. Thus
he says in the U. omata the hind leg is shorter than the distance
between the vent and the collar, while in the U. xymmctrica this length
is eqnal to or greater than that dimension. In four specimens of Utas
I

North American Fauua, No.3, 1890, p. 108.
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in my private collection from Sonora the dorsal scales are precisely
those of the U. symmetrica, but the posterior legs are shorter than the
distance between the vent in collar in all of them.
The difference in the regularity of the dorsal scales in specimens from
Texas and Utah and Oalifornia (as Oat. No. 2742) is so strongly marked
that I am inclined to separate tbem as a decided variety, if not as a
good species. Tbe coloration is much tbe same.
They have the fine set scales above smaller and more regular. The
dorsal plates are in four pretty regular series from near head. to tail,

Flg.'2.
UTA BYlOIllTalOA BAIRD.

X 2.5.
Cat. No. 8651, U.S.N.M.

embracing along their median line two series of smaller ones, making
six in all. Sometimes the median small scales are in greater number.
The plates on the cheeks and chin appear more minute.
The head is very broad; the width reaching to the posterior extremity of the occipital. Tbe tail is from one and one-balf to two times the
length of bead and body. The coloration is very much the same; the
ground tint above darker.
Cat. No. 4275 from the San Francisco Metropolitan National Mnseum
has the scales on the back quite uniform and regnlar, much as in
U. gracoisa.
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Uta .,mm/ltrica Baird.
CAtalo
Number
No gu e of
specl·
•

~~

~O

m DS.

I

r"ocalit~·.

INature of sr cimen.

From whom receiv ',I.

l~ .~~~:~~~~:~~~~:~::::::::: ::::::::::::::::.:~: ::1 AICd~~1ic.
3

Grand Canyon of Colorado.
ArizoDa.

8537
1
14750-61
};'ort Rnl\Ohuea, Arizona....
177 6
do.... .•••. .•...........
22236-60
do .•....•....... . . . ..
15977
Rordo. Me"ico
1l!69()..703 ..••.•..•. Fort HuachuCllo, Arizona
17220-U ..•••••••• Nogales, Arizona
17~26 ....•...•. 32 mil611 south of Nogales,
Arizona.
17218-19 ....•••••. Tucson, Arlzona
16896-907
do
111009-16
do
16918-26
do
16859-87
do
16889-95
do
16813-16
do
150-16
FortYum", Arizona
21llll6-908
Fort Yuma, California......

: ::
: :::
V. Bailey.............

do.

Benson.....................
''{ileo''............
Fisher......................
U. S. Fish Commission......
Wilen"
P. L. Jony
do

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

do......
do
do
.•.
do
do......................
do
do
U. '. Fish Commis.ion......
Dr. E. A. Mearns............

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
(10.

UTA SCHOTTII Baird.

Uta ,eMtti' BAIRD, Proo. Aoad. Nat. Sol. Phila., 1858, p. 253.

Head pointed; narrow and nearly as high as wide. Dorsal scales in
two regular series along either side of the median line, which is occupied
by two or three rows of smaller ones. Tail probably twice the body.
General color, nearly black; brownish below. Sides with broad,
dark bands; upper parts spotted thickly with light blue, especially on
the back. The sides of the tail with bauds of the same. Sides of
belly in male blue, with white spots; chiu blue.
In this species the head is elongated and pointed, compressed and
narrow, nearly or quite as deep as broad. The plates on the occipnt
on either side of the large median one are unusually large, much more
than in U. ornata and tubercular. In front of the two verticalS (1, 1)
the plates are 2, 3, 3 and 4 to the two large internasals. The nostrils
are qnite oblique, though within the canthus rostralis. There are four
rows of supraorbital plates exclusive of the inner margin. The scales
in the middle of the chest are much smaller than in its exterior. The
lateral folds appear as in Of·nata. The solitary plates in the upper lateral
fold seem unnsoally large. The dorsal large scales are in two very
regular series on either side of the median line (making fonr), and
inclose an interval filled with two or three rows of much smaller,
thoogh irregular carinated scales. The large scales appear much
larger than in allied species. The tail is broken off, but is probably
about twice the head and body.
The general pattern of coloration is much as in allied species, except
that the ground color appears nearly black all over. On the back,
however, the transverRe darker bars may be traced, and there exhibit
a tendency to unite on the back. The upper parts and sides of body

-
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and limbs are dotted with well·defined blne spots, most abundant along
the back. There are blue bands on the sides and blue spots on the
back of such portion of the tail as still remains. The whole under
surface of the head. is blue; darkest on the point of the chin. The
sides of the belly (and even the central portion) are dusky bluish, the
blue deepest anteriorly; the whole nnder part with light bluish spots.
The remaining under parts are of a dark pepper and salt mixture.
Although not much reliance can be placed on the rostral plates as
furnishing characters, yet in the single specimen of the present species
there are but four in the series behind the internasals, instead of the
five or six on the others. The occipital plates on each side the median
one are much larger than usual. The head is elongated and narrow,
but nearly or quite ali deep a.~ wide, difl'ering in its narrowness from
ornata and in its depth from graciosa. The dorsal scales are unusually
large; they agree with U. symmetrica in the distinctness of the series
on each side, inclosing smaller ones between, but are considerably
larger.
The colors are much darker than in others, and the light blue spots
above and on sides of tail appear peculiar to it.
I have been unable to find the typical specimen of this species, and
the above description is taken from Professor Baird's manuscript. No
other specimens have been correctly identified with it, those given in
Yarrow's check list being the U. stansburiana.
UTA BICARINATA Dumeril.
Uta bicarillata COPE, Proo. Aoad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1864, p.177.
Phymatolepis bioarinatl&B A. DUM~:RIL, Arch. Mus., VIII, 1856, p. 549, pI.
2.-BocOURT, Miss. Sci. Mex., Rept., 1874, p. 165, pI. XVII bis, fig. 9.

XXIII,

fig.

Back with two series of large carinated scales, forming on each side
of the vertebral line a slightly raised keel, which begins at a level
with the shoulders and is prolonged on the tail. Irregular black spots,
longer than broad, are scattered over the body, which form, on a gronnd
of a greenish·yellow, a partial collar on the neck, and on the tail narrow half-rings, regularly spaced. Legs and toes Ol'ossed by spots of
the same color.
Trnnk slightly depressed; limbs feeble, especially the front ones.
Tail rather long and robust. Head small, muzzle short, pointed, and
fiat; nostrils round, each opened in a plate of similar shape and slightly
projecting; rostral pl.tte triangular, a little raised, but equaling in size
the space comprised between the external borders of the nostrils; two
pairs of internasal scales; prefrontal region with scaly sheets, rather
large and polygonal; f!'OBtal plate pentagonal, slightly wider in front
than behind, in contact at the posterior edge with the two frontoparietals which border the interparietal in front; this latter is quite
wide, rather broader than long, equaling in breadth one·third the length
of the head; it is bordered on each side by two parietals, and posteri.
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orly by three very Rmall scales; supraocular scales eqnal in /,Iize, particularly in the female, fOUT in number, broader than long, and surrounded
by Bcutella more numerous in front than 011 the other sides. The edge
of the muzzle protected by two scales with projecting keel, followed by
two overhanging BcaleB, slightly elongated; a long narrow scutellum
forms almost the entire suborbital arch; ou each lip there are five or
six pairs of plates; the upper ones are surmounted by another row of
Beales just a little smaller. Mental plate pentagonal, as wide as it is
higl}-, having an acute angle behind; and followed on each of the jaws
byratherlar~escutell:\,which gl'at:lually diminish in sizeas they recede.
Auricular opening large, with the anterior border (urnished with small

}o'jg.~

UTA BICARIIlAT4 Du.tall..

X 1.5.
Cblbuabua, Mexico.
CaL Nn. 142o&li,

V.~.N.Yl.

conical Rcales, formin~ a feebly-toothed strncture. Under the neck
there iR a granulated pavement separatelI f!'Om the lar~er and imbricated scales of the chest by the 'two transverse folds of the neck; the
scales of the posterior part of this region are better developed and
terminate in points; on the sides of the neck there are wrinkles edged
with little tubercleR, forming longitudinal ridges, originating back of
the ear, one of which is prolonged underneath the arm. Trunk lightly
depressed, covered above and 011 the silIes with swall scales, almost
round, slightly convex, not imbricated, and among which the keeled
scales show like small tubercnlar elevations; scales of the abdomen
rather large, smooth, and imbricated. Tail longer than the llead and
NAT MUS 98-21
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bodr, whorled irregularly above and regularly below, presenting every·'
where the large scales imbricated and keeled. LimbR short, the length
of the tibia scarcely equaling the space comprised between the end of the
muzzle and the exterior border of the occipital pla.te; the frout of the
arms and thighs and the external part of the leg8 furnishl'd with keeled
and imbricated Reales, nearly as large as those of the tail; the granu·
lations resemble those of the flanks protecting the back of the thighs.
The feet are covered above and helow with small keeled scales. Eleven
or twelve pores on each thigh. Male with two large glossy scales
behiud the arills.
Measurements.-'l'otal length of male, 140 mm.; length of head above,
1~5 mm.; length of head below, taken f!'Om chin to pectoral fold, 17
mill.; length of head at the level of the temples, 11 mm.; length from
p'eetoral fold to arms, 38 mm.; length of tail, 83 mm.; length of tibia,
lUi mm.
General color, a greenish gray, with limbs and tail shaded with reddish brown; It black stripe forming a collar passe8 across the neck;
traces of the same color cross the head, back, and flanks; the limbs,
toes, and tail equally crossed by small brown bands. Inferior regions
tinte(l yellow lightly stippled with brown; males have the entire abdom·
inal region a blu'ish gray, a mode of coloration approaching that Reen
in animals of the same sex belonging to the genus Scdop()ru~.
This "pecies occurs throughout Mexico, as far north as the city of
Chihuahua. where it was obtained by Mr. Edward 'Wilkinson.
UTA NIGRICAUDA Cope.

Uta ni.qricallda COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1R64, p. 176; 1866, p. 312.GAR~IAN, llull. Essex lust., xvr, IM·I, p. 16.-BOI·I.I'.NGER, Cat. Liz. Brit.
Mus., 2 cd., H, 1M;', p. 212.-llEI.DING, W. Amer.• Sclentist, nr, ]887,
No. 2·1, p. 98.-VAN DI'.:'o1BVRGH, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., 1895, p. 106.

Series of large dorsal scales narrow, embracing se\'en rows of uni·
form size; the scales smaller than the smooth ahdominals, keeled, those
posterior larger than those in the anterior part of each row. Laterals
minute, flat; caudals largest of all, very strongly keeled; antebrachials
and prefemorals larger than dorsals, keeled. Two dermal folds on each
side, and a strong oue in front of gular fold, besides a few cross folds
iu front of shoultler. Ear large, with three small fringe scales. Lateral
occipitals small; fl'Outallong, undivided, preceded by five large scales,
of which the posterior pair is in contact on the melliau line. Five
rather broad supraorhitals, separated frolll marginal row by minute
scales. Iufralabials, five on each side, larg-e, separated by one row of
smaller scales from lahials; the anterior pair in cOlltaet. Eleven and
twelve femoral pores. End of muzzle to car, 1OA.mm.; from ear to vent,
30 mm.; vent to end of tail, 7U mm.; anterior limb, In mm.; posterior,
29 mm.; bilHI foot. 14 mm.
Brown ahove, sometimes very dark, with seven short, lateral, black
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cross bands, sometimes light·edged behind, on each side, never con tJ uent
across the median line. Tail black or blackish brown. Head above
lighter, with a. few superciliary brown specks or cross lines. Each side
of abdomen blue from axilla to groin, deepest anti nearly meeting other
side on the median line. Throat in males orange.
This species iR nearest U. graciosa, of the Colorado re~ion, but has a
shorter muzzle, broader front, and other distinguishing trait.'l. It was
found in considerable abundance with CT. stallsbm'inna and thalussilla.

I I
FIj{.41.
UTA NIORICAlJDA COPS.

X 2.5.

La Paz. Lower California.
Cat. No. 12614, U.S.N.M.

Uta ni!lricauda Cope.
CllCalogar N1I1Dber
No.
o~.

Localft~·.

!

----1----1.--------.:

When ('01·
l~tt-d.

I

.:

1 Frmn whum r.'C(\I'·flll.

i

Nlllu ...' of
HJll"4~hueli.

1_- --- -- --~-~!~_ _~~_

!

Cape st. LucaB, Lower '
Juhn Xnnt" •.......... 1 A I eo hoI i c:
CalifornIa.
!
type..
1
do ......••.•.....•...................... do
Aleoholtc.
]0 LaPu,LowerCailfornla; F"lJ.-.I88~.. L.llchlill/:.............
do.
I Cape St.Luou.....•...• I •••••• : .••••••• John Xun!".....
do.
i
__ '
..
_

12

I!

This small species is abundant in Lower California.
who ha.s seen many of them, says:

Van Denbnrgh,

There is a very great amount of variation in the size, sbape, anll Dumber of tbe
bead plates, even tbe frontal being sometimcs divided transversely. The largest
dOrBal seal68 are along tbe median line. They are replaced, sOlllet,imcs gradually
and 8Ometim68 abruptly, by grannIes on tbe sides. Seventeen to twenty-four'of the
largest dorsals are equal to tbe length of the bead to tbe posterior edge of tbe inter·
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parietal (occipital) plate. Tbe ventral Mcal"R are larger thall tbo uorsals lIIlIl perfectly smootb. Tbe cauualll are the largest of all and are very strongly keeled nnd
wucronate. The number of femoral por68 varleK from nine to thirteen. The color
of the throats of the maleH varies from cauary yellow to deep Chinese orange.

This species was referred to by Professor Baird as

~'ta

ornata"

UTA PARVISCUTATA Van Denburgh.
Uta parriBcutf1ta VAN DEN 1I111lGII , Proc. Cal. Acad. ScL, 1894, p. 2!18 (microBCtlt41a)j

1895, p. 106, pl.

\"111,

11gB. E,

nj

pI.

lX.

Fig. 4;),
t.;TA PA.RVI!"CllTATA \. AX VRSUt'Rflll •

.< 2.5.

Lower California.
Frum \'An o..·nllurxh.

The following is the description given by Mr. Van Denburgh in the
publication above ci~d:
Two specimens of Uta from Lower Californi~, while manif68tly rclate,l to C "ig,;cnl/da, as shown by the presence of a single frontal, tho general style of the dorsal
lepidosis,81111 the coloration, ditTer HO milch from that species (b~' the smnll size of
the doraaI8cal68, the very gra,lnal chau~e from tho large8t doraaillcale.'l to the granular laterals, tho hlue instea,l of orange gnlar patch in the male) as to make their
Rellaration imperati YC.
A Ringle frontal; four large snpraocularR; one largo an,l two small pro.il'etin~
IIclilell on the anterior horder of tho ear. Tho lar!{Pllt dorsa 1 8Cllletl are along th"
median line, 011 eaeh 8ide of which thcy bccome gr:ull1ally 8l11aller, nntil a grannlar
form is assnmed, at a distance varying from fonr to KeVI'U roW8 of scale8 from tbe
median liue. Thirty-four of the hLrge"t dOI'8al 8ealt's equal the length of the 8hielded
part of the bead. A 8light dermal fold extend8 from above the thigh to near the
upper end of tho oval ear opening. Thero i8 n. 8troug gnlar fol«l, edged with rounded
8cales, which are 8lightly larger tban tbo"o just in fro\lt. The tloreal a\lll posterior
I

Procet'llillgB, l'hiladelpbia

A('alleUl~' of

Natnml Sciencf's, IH59, p. 299.
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snrfaces of the thighs and the posterior surfaces of the arms are finely grannlar.
The ot,her portions of the limbs are covered with scales, which are smooth ou the ventral Hurfaces of the thighs, legs, arms, and forearms, bnt keeled elsewhere. Scales
on ventral parts of body smooth. Scales ou back of tail much larger tban those
below, both strongly keeled. Femoral pores, fourteen on the left side, thirteen on
the right. Enlarged postanal plates present.
Color sooty black, slightly paler below. Back with a few irregularly scattered
light spots, and with nine pairs of faintly marked vertebral bars of a deeper black.
Chest and belly indigo; chin and throat azure; pre- and post-anal regions tinged
with azure.
Length of head and bod~', 45 DIm; of tail, 84 mm.; of hind leg, 31 mm.; of
fore leg, 21 mm.; of hind foot, 13 mm.; of shielded part of head, 10 mm.; of head to
posterior border of ear, 11 lllm. Depth of head, 6 mm.; its greatest width, 8 mm.
Adult male (Type, No. 1221. Leland Stanford Junior University Museum, collected
by J. M. Stowell, in the San Pedro Martir Mountains, Lower California, Jnne 20 or 21,
1893).
•
Adult female (No. 1222, Lelancl Stanford Junior University Museum, colleoted by
J. M. Stowell in the San Pedro Martir Mountains, Lower California, June 20 or 21,
1893). Differs from male iu having thirty-two instead of thirty-four dorsal Bcales
eqnal t<l the shie1l1ed part of head, and in having fifteen femorlll pores. The general
color is slaty gray, almost white below. Back with dark markings, as in male. A
gular patch of lemon yellow.

This spp.cies approximates Section 0 of the genns in the increased
number and smaller size of the dorsal scales. The larger dorsal scales
are, however, far less numerous than in U. stansburiana Bond U.palmerii,
there being ollly eight to fourteen rows, as compared with twice as
Ulany in the latter. The blue colors also ally it to Sectioll D.
'fhe name applied to this species by Mr. Van Denbnrgh being a
hybril.1, I am compelled to modify it so as to express what the discoverer and namer of the species intended to express.
UTA GRACIOSA Hallowell.
Cta graciosa BAIRD, U. S. Mex. Bound. Snry., Reptiles, 1859, p. 7; Proc. Acad.

Nat. Sei. Phila., 1854, p. 92.-BoULENGER, Cat. Liz. B~it. Mus., 2d ed., II,
1885, p. 213.
l"rollahrus graciolllll HALWWELL, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VII, June, 1854,
p. 92; Rept. U. S. Exp!. Sury. Pacific R. H., X, Pt. 4, 1859, p. 4, pI. VII, fig. 1.

About one· third the body and head very slender; excessivelyelongated tail. Head depressed, rather broader than deep; additional
plates on the rostrum. Large dorsal I:lCales in about six quite regular
and equal series, not embracing much smaller ones.
Color above light ashy gray, witll sometimes a reddish tinge. On
each side a series of narrow, transverl'ltl, dusky bars, sometimes widening' above; a more distinct band on each side the neck. Beneath white,
veined with short. mottled, grayish lines. Male with the sides of belly
blue, spotted with whitish.
The body of this species is very slender, the tail much elongated and
greatly attenuated, being about ten and a half times the head and body.
This is cyliudrical at base, uut soon becomes decidedly compressell,
the section being vertic~l\y elliptical to near the tip, where it is more
rounded again.
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The head is narrow and high; the width equal to the distance from
suout to beginning of large occipital, or three-fifths the length of lower
jaw. The snout is rather pointed. The occipital is margined behind
by three or four irregular series of slllall plates, larger than those on
the nape. There are two lateral occipitals, which are displaced by a
linear extension frOID the occipital in contact with the first vertical.
The order of succession of cephalic plates, beginning with the first vertical, is 1, 1,3,3,5,5,6, and ten large internasals besides the ten behind
each nasal. The Ilasal plate is free, as in Uta ornata, the rim projecting
beyond the encircling plates. The nostrils are oval, and longitudinal,
instead of oblique. There are two rows of very small plates on the
inner margin of the supraorbital region, as in other Utas, Olle sometime8
wautillg an terillrly. There are three series of large transverse plates,

FiJ{.46.
rTA nUACltltiA HAI~LOWKLL.

x 2.5.
Southern California.
Cat. No. b665,

U.S.~Ii.~I.

diminishing successively in width and length from the innermost, which
is largest. Bxterior to all is another smaller series within the angular
imbricated plates on the extreme edge.
The neck is comparatively sUlooth, with but few folds. There is little
or 110 indication of any eom~trietion anterior to the fold 011 the lower
part of the throat, alld the lateral pit is very faintly indicated. The
large carinated rhomboidal seales on the back are in about six series
of nearly uniform width, aud without any conspicuously smaller ones
interspersed either irregularly or along the central line of the back.
The scales OIl either side of this central series (occupying about half
the width of the head) are abruptly much smaller, but show an occasional larg-er scale along the crest of the lateral folds of'skin (separated
by about the width of the head). The legs are rather long, though the
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hind foot is not one· third the head and body. The free part of longest
toe reaches to the end of large occipital from the snout. The claws are
short.
The prevailing color of this species above is a light yellqwish gray or
ash, occasionally with a pale reddish tinge. The sides (to the belly)
are marked transversely with narrow well·defined blackish lines or
vertical bars, those of opposite sides separated along the back by the
central three or four large scales, and their upper end sometimes extended with short longitudinal lines. There is an occasional tendency
to anastomoses of adjacent lines. Six or eight of these lines may be
counted between the legs and anterior to the forearm. Starting on
the shoulder is another, more distinct, forming a distinct cervical lateral band. There is a pale border to some of these bars, especially to
the cervical one. The shoulder shows the dark lines. On the sides
and back of the neck and sides of the head are numerous alternating
faint white and brown longitudinal lines. The nnder parts, including
the vent, are whitish, quite conspicuously marked with small spots and
short, generally longitudinal, lines of dark gray, formed by minute dots
on the scales. In the male there is a large light-blue patch on each
side of the belly extending from fore to hind leg, becoming more
intense anteriorly, the two separated on the middle line by from one
to three rows of scales. These patches and the adjacent sides are
distinctly and closely spotted with white, a.rranged so systematically
as posteriorly to h'ave the appearance of occupying the meshes of a
network of plumbeous gray, tinged more 'or less with blue. Tllere is
little or no trace of blue on the chin, where the gray lines exhibit a
tendency to anastomoses. There are indistinct transverlie bands on
the tail (interrupted below). The legs are also banded transversely.
The female lacks the blue of the belly, and exhibits an interrupted,
dusky stripe on the sides, in continuation of one beginning back of
the eye and running along the upper edge of the ear.
There is little difference in form between this species and ornata,
except in the more elongated body and longer tail. 'l'he lengthening of
the head is accompanied by an increase in the number of cephalic plates.
Thus the oecipitals are more extensively margined bellind, having two
or three more of small plates instead of one. There is also a greater
number anterior to the central vertica.ls, although thesc vary a good
deal. There are, in general, where the symmetry of arrangement is
preserved, five transverse series to the internasals (which make six).
Some specimens, however, are scarcely different from ornata in this
respect. The tail is much longer, being two and one-half timcs instead
of one and one-half times the head and body. The dorsal large scales
are more regular, baving no small ones interspersed.
The colors are lighter; the lateral bands narrower; the blue of the
beily better defined and lighter, also more conspicuously spottl~d with
white hehind.
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Concerning the distribntion of Uta gracWsa, Stejneger in his report
on the reptiles of the Death Valley Expedition, states;
The known range of this well-named species haa been considerably extendod by
the few Ilpecimonll bronght home by Dr. Merriam, inalmuch all it carries it into
Nevada, the first record for that State.
Ut4 graciosa haa a very peculiar and considerably restricted distribution, for the
only definite localities 80 far recorded show it to be an inhabitant of a narrow strip
of country 011 both sides of the Colorado River, probably from its mouth up to the
beginning of the Great Canyon, and, lUI now shown, some distance up the Virgin
River.

Dr. Merriam in the same llublication remarks;
This Illenfler and agile lizard was not Beell in any of the deserts of souther:!. California or Nevada, except in extreme eastern Nevada, whero it was commou at the
Great Bend of the Colorado; thence northward it was found in a few places iu tlJe
valley of the Virgin as far north as the Mormon town of Bunkerville, a few milcs
from the northwestern corner of Arizona. It WlI.8 never seen 01\ the open dOllert bllt
ullnally on meaquite trees and the faces of cliffs, over which it moves with grace and
agility.
Uta graciosa Hallowoll.
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LYSOPTYCHUS Cope.
LysoplychU8 COPE, Pruc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XI, 1888, I'. 3!17.

A loose fold across the throat formed by the conjunction of the prehumeral folds, as in Cienosaura, not cloRcly folded nor bordered with
enlarged scales. Femoral pores; no preanal pores. No dorsal crest.
Tympanic disk exposed.
This ~enus is int.ermediate between &cloporus aUt} Uta. The loose
dermalneck·fold, like that of some of the larger genera. of Igu:Llliua',
is Dot found in the former. The tightly adhercnt collar of Uta might
have been developed from a ScelopoY1/s through a Lysoptychu8.
But oue species of thill genus ill known.
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byGoogle
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LYSOPTYCHUS LATERALIS Cope.
Lysopt!JchulI lateralis

COPE,

Proc. 11. S. Nat. Mus., XI, 1888, p. 397.

Integument of side of neck thrown into numerous folds. The most
prominent is continuous with the collar fold, and it sends out two folds
forward to the tympanic meatus. A second fold is concentric with the
humerus at its anterior base; its superior part is promineut and longitudinal, and continues to the fold in front of it. Tail round.
The scales of the sides are smaller than those of the belly, which are
smaller than those of the back. The latter are rather small, counting
seventeen longitudinal rows betwet'u tbe tlmall lateral I:lcales of the

.·lg.47.
LVSOPTYCIIUS LATBRALI~ COPB.

X 2.

Sao Diego, Texas.

scapular regions. The keels of the dorsal scales are in parallel lines.
Scales of the tail subequal, strongly keeled, except bclow. Fifteen
femoral pores. 'fwo postanal plat~s.
Interparietal plate large, subround; parietals small, subpyriform,
one· fifth as large as the interparietal. l?ive or six transverse supraorbital plates, separated from the fl'ontals by one row and from thc
8uperciliaries by two rows of scales. Frontal divided transversely,
the anterior part divided longitudinally. These plates are preceded
by two plates, and these by three in transverse relation; two large
internasals separated from the rostral by two small scales. All the
scales of the head smooth.
Color above brown, with faint trwes of small darker brown spots.
Bides blackish, the promincnt parts of the folds of the lIcck paler.

DiqitlLed

byGoogle
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Anterior border of meatus auditorius paler. A large blue patch on
each side of the belly extending from axilla to groin, and not meeting
its fellow on the middle line. Throat yellowish, faintly reticulated
with blue. Posterior face of femur with a liJ{ht band, bordered by
dark above and below. A black spot on side over scapula.
Jlfeasurcments.-Total length, 180 mm.; length to vent, 59 mm.; to
collar, 15 mm.; of anterior leg, 27 mm.; of posterior leg, 44 mm.; of
posterior foot, 21 mm.
This species is about the size of the 8celoporus consobrinus. It seems
to be rare, as .Mr. Taylor took ollly one specimen.
Ly8uptychu8 latllralill Cope.
Number
o~~~I.
1

Locality.

I'

•

~rom whom rccolve<!.

II ~atureor specimen.

San Diego, TexlUl .•.............•.. "lIham Taylor...••...•.•...... 1 Alcoholic.
-

--

SCELOPORUS Wiegmann.
SceiOporU8 WIEGMANN, Isis, 1828, p. 369; Herpt. Mex., 1834, p. 48.-FITZINGER,
Rept. Syst., 1843, p. 7ii.-BoCOURT, Mi88. Se. Mex., Rupt., 1874, p. 167.-BouJ.EN"OEIl, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., II, 1!'l85, p. 216.
Tropidolepi8 CUYlER, Reg. Anim., 2,1 ed., II, 1829, p. 38.-DuM{mIl. and BIIIRON,

IV, 1837, p. 294.-FITZINGER, Rept. Syst., 1843, p. 76.-GRAY, Cat. Liz., 1845,
p.208.
TrOpiduru8 WAGLER, part, Syst. Ampb., 1830, p.I46.

No gular constriction; one lateral fold on the neck. Femoral pores.
Scales all imbricated; rhomboidal, rather verticillate on tail; above
generally carinated. Head above with regnlar plates. Superciliary
plates imbricate toward a median keystone scale; labials 1I0t im bricate.
Ears distinct. Nostrils superior within thecallthus rostralis. Tongue
fleshy; arrow· shaped ; rounded at tip; broadly adherent, except at end,
where are two triangular disks beneath. No palatine teeth. Cheek
teeth compressed, the summit 3-lobed. 'l'ail rounded, very brittle.
The genus Sceloporus consists of terrestrial, and therefore deprcssed
thoracopleurous IguanidlP, with flat scales amI distinct parietal scuta,
and femoral pores, without preanal pores and gular, dermal fold, or
collar. Its especial hahitat is Mexico and Central America, the southwestern parts of the United States and California. A single species
ranges over the entire eastern district of the Neartic Realm. Outside
of the dip,tricts named it does not OCCU1'.
08teology.-As a basis for un examination of the osteology of this
genus I have before me two Skeletons of the S. undula.tu8 and one of the
S. spino8us, from the U. S. Nationsl :M useulU.
The premaxillary bone has a long superior spine, and is truncate on
the palatal face, awl has the button-like process. The nostrils are partially vertical, so that the nasals are a little shortened ill front. The
latter are rather large and are distinct. The frontal is simple alld nar-
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row and is strongly grooved on the middle line below. The parietal is
short and wide, and is perforated by a large pineal foramen, which
touches the coronal suture. Parietoquadrate arch distinct. Supraoccipital broadly but loosely attached, confluent with exoccipitals.
Prefrontals large, not reaching postt;rontals above; lachrymal small
and joining jugal. Postfrontal a small splint; postorbital large, extensively in contact with jugal and supratemporal. Paroccipital small.
Vomers short, divaricate, and separated by a deep notch behind. Palatine with the vomerine process longer than the maxillary; palatine
foramen large. Palatines and pterygoids well separated from each
other on the middle line; ectopterygoid deflected at its internal extremity.
Basipterygoids developed. Quadrate with two conchs, the internal the
narrower. Presphenoid rudimental; sphenoid and basioccipital coossi·
tied; descending lateral processes of the latter strongly developed. The
supraforaminal part of the petrosal IS very short; the infraforaminal
portion is produced beyond it and is uearly horizontal in position. The
foramen of eighth nerve is at the bottom of a fossa. Epipterygoid resting on pterygoid much pOl~terior io ectopterygoid and reaching parit>tal
without touching petrosal. Occipital coudyle not subdivided by
grooves.
The hyoid system includes a pair of well-separated, short, second
ceratobranchials, and rather long and slender first ceratobranchials and
ceratohyals, which have no expansions. Hypobranchials moderate,
supporting ceratohyals at extremities.
Mandible with Meckel's cartilage exposed at the distal part. Coronoid not horizontally produced on external face. Articular and surangular united. Splenial moderately elongate; dentary extending
behind coronoid on external face and deeply notched. Angle short,
horizontal, with short internal angle. Five cervicals with intercentra
in 8. undulatus and six in 8. Bpi1WBUS; three without ribs in both. Ribs
extending to sacrnm. Sacral centra. not coossified. Sacral diapophyses
coossified distally; the second with a posterior free angle distally.
Caudal diapophyses well developed at base of tail. From about the
eighth candal the centra are segmented in front of the middle.
Scapula with proscapnlar process; coracoid with one nokh. Sternum
with a very large fontanelle. Two ribs join the sternal plate; one
comes off the base of the xiphoid rod, and two articulate with the latter;
total, five pairs. The ilium has a small angulus cristffl, and the acetabulum is not emarginate belJind. The pubes are nearly transverse, and
the pectineal angle is external. The ischia are ratlJer slender, and thA
tuber is au angle.
The middle and posterior teeth are feebly tridentate; the others are
simple.
Viscera.-The liver is deeply emarginate poRteriorly, and the left lobe
is larger than in many otlJer genera of Iguanidre. There is a distinct
co)Oll. The mesenteries are of the type most common in Sauria with
the exception that there are cOIllUlonly two hepatoventral sheets.
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The hemipenis is bifurcate, and has a strong welt opposite to the
sulcus spermaticus. The surface of the organ including the welt is
covered with a rather close honeycomb structure without the interruptions seen in the genera more nearly allied to Iguana, etc.
Reproduction.-The males are generally more brilliantly colored, and
larger than the females. The latter are generally oviparou8, but the
species S. vi1:iparll8 of the warmer parts of Mexico is viviparons.
The species agree in possessing the following external characters:
Head, depressed, tetrahedral, rather broad; behind the forehCdd, sloping.
Canthus rostralis continued nearly to the end of the snout; the nostrils
superior; plates on the top of head larg-e, not many in number, and quite
symmetrically arranged. The supraorbital region, with one or two central series of large transverse plates, bordered interually by one, externally by one or two series of small plates independently of the elongated,
angular ones forming the extreme edge of this region or part of the
canthus rostralis. There is a large occipital, with a smaller on either
side, sometimes with a line of two or three. Next comes two plates
between the orbit, sometimes with a smaller interposed, sometimes displaced by the occipital. Next a vertical, followed by a second, which is
sometimes divided into two lat~raI. Then come two plates, then three,
then four to the nasal plates, with four between them. An additional
rostral median plate is sometimes inl'lerted, around which are grooped
four or five scales; this involves a differcnt arrangement of the rema.ining ones. The nostrils themselves are rounded and sitoated in the
center of a single nasal plate.
There is no fold on the throat, the scales there being like those on
the brcast. There is, however, an oblique fold of skin on each side the
neck covered with large scales and overlying a pit lined with fine granular scales and usually harboring Acari.
All the scalcs on the body are ovate, imbricate, and generally strongly
carinated, execpt below. The upper ones generally have a prominent
spine behind, and the edges are more or less denticulated, rarely even.
The scales of under surface are usually notched or emarginate between.
They are sometimes faintly carinatcd, with those on the inside of tibia.
The relative proportions of seales on different parts of the body varies
considerably with the spedes.
The ears are distinet, usually with a serrated margin anteriorly.
There are eight to twenty femoral porcs, bl1 t no anal ones. The male
has two or more large concav(~ plates just behind the anus, which are
wanting in the fplllale.
The color varies with the species, though there is geJwrally a light
lateral stripe (sometimcs two) on each side. 'rhe back is marked with
transverse dark linl's or with blotches. The males have a blue blotch
on the under surface and on the sides of belly.
The specil's are rather numerous. Since'Viegmann describf,l the
most abundant of the Mexican species, synopses have been published
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by Dumeril and Bibron, Bocourt and myself. Bocourt has published
also, in the lwport of the Mission Scientifique of Mexico, most admirable plates of many of the species. I have given a synopsis of the
species,! twenty nine in number. The material which has furnished
the basis of the present work is largely the property of the U. S.
National Museum at Washington. It has been furnished by the following naturalists: Messrs. Riotle, Van Patten, Hague, Berendt, Sumichmat, Xantus, Sartorius, Duges, Potts, and Major. On my own part, I
have received specimens from Messrs. DUgl'S, Hoege, Ferrari-Perez,
Villada, Herrera, and Bernad. To all of these gentlemen I wish to
extend my thanks for their kind attention in the matter.
The distinction of many of the species of this genus is not accomplished without difficulty. I recommend it as an excellent pit)ce de
re.!"istance for those persons who do not believe in the doctrine of derivation of species. There are BOme characters, it is true, which are not
subject to such variation as to be embarrassing. Such are the greater
or less number of femoral pores, and the granular lateral scales of some
of the species. The carination and wrinkling of the head scales is frequently a valid character, but is especially unreliable in the S. 1Indttlatu~,
and one or two other species. The size of the dorsal scales varies in
most of the species; the number entering a head length varying two to
three in the large-scaled spaces, and three or four in the small·scaled
ones. The division of the supraocnlar plates into two or more rows is
constant in a few species only; in others it is variable, notably in the.
S. torquatus. 'fhe longitudinal division of the antel'ior frontal is con·
stant in the S. 'lIariabilis, S. siniferus, and S. squamosus, bnt is present
or absent indifferently in several others. The number of supraoculars
in the principal row may be four or five in most of the species.
The greatest difficulty is experienced ill distinguishing the North
American species. They are much fewer ill number than has been represented to be the case, and the few that are admissible do not present
the strong characteristics that most of those of more southern regions
do. The S. undulatus has an almost continental distribution in North
America, within the range of temperate aud subtropical climates.
The arrangement of numerous species of the genus into groups is a
matter of much difficulty, owing to their gentle gradations of form and
the I'\Ometimes slight difl'erence in color. The number amI arrangement
of the supraorbital plates amI the verticals furnish good characters,
though sometimes varying somewhat iu the species. The arrangement
of the cervical plates can not be relied on entirely for specific characters, althongh the average is much the same in the species.
While the species of Sceloporus possess brilliant colors, these are gen·
erally on the inferior surfaces aud are therefore concealed. The throat
and sides of the belly are usually of some shade of blue (sometimes
pnrple), while the dorsal regions arc, in a majority of species, different
I
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shades of brown, although in some (as S. malachitw'U8) this region also
is of !lome shade of green or blue.
When the animal raises the head, as it habitually does, the brilliant
colors of the throat are visible, but those of the sides are much less
apparent. An these colors are most conspicuous in the males, and in
many species they are absent from the females. They are to be regarded
as secondary sexual characters, and are probably visible to the females
at the time of copulation, since the inferior surfaces of the sexes are
then in juxtaposition.
The species of Bcelopor'U8 are conspicuous objects wherever one travels
in the southern United States aud Mexico. In the eastern district of
Nearctica the S. vndulat'U8 is tleen running on fences and walls. In
Texas the S. spinos'U8 runs up trees with great activity, dodging the
pursner behind branches, with good result to himself. In southern
Texas and in Mexico S. torquat'U8 is constantly seen on the vertical
faces of rocks that so frequently border the highways, hiding in fissnres
from enemies, and often attracting the at~ntion of the most careless
observer. Throughout Mexico the S. t1licrolepidot'U8 runs over the hori·
zontal rock surfaces and stone walls, where it finds concealment. So
the S. scalaris haunts the soil and sand, and hides in holes .that are
always convenient.
'fhirty-four species are known to me, and are distinguished in the
following analytical table. About half of them belong to Nearctica and
half to the Central American region of Neotropica. None are found
elsewhere. In Costa Rica at one extremity of the distribution there is
but one species (S. malachiticus), and there is but one in the eastern
region of Nearctica (S. undulatus).
I. Snpraocular plates separated from supraorbitalM by a row of RCales, and from
superciliaries by one or more rows of scalM
distinct in form from the latter.
A. Lateral scales grannlar.
Femoral pores more than 10; head plates carinate,
frontal longitudinally di vided; parietalR 2, can·
thals 2; dorsal Bcales moderate, uniform, 10 in a
head length .. __ .
" .. __ . __ . S. utiformi~ Cope.
Dorsal scales interrupted by smaller ones on the
median line ..
... _... S. helerolepis Boulenger.
AA. Lateral Rnales R'1uamouR, in longitudinal serieM, like the dorsals.
Femorall'oTl's more than 10; head plates carinat.e,
frontal single, 2 Rcales on canthus; light stripes
Reparated hy hrown spots above.
S. BralariB Willgmanll.
AAA. Lau-ral SCall'R RljuamOl1s, III series dirl'cted npward and hnckward; dorRals parallel.
n. lIead plates carinate or wrinkled; frontal divided longitndinally.
a. Fl,moral pores leI<!! than 10.
Facial scales keeled; latRrale smaller than dorsalK; 2 canthals; 2 parietals; colors hright.
S. Billiferu Cope.
Facial scaleK keeled; laterals smaller; 2 }larietals;
1 canthal; colors dnIL ... S. Bqua1llOBIt~ Bocourt.
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aa. Femoral poree exceeding 10.
One 8cale on canthu8 ro8traIis; 1 parietal; 12 dor·
sal scale8 in a head length; dorsal stripee and
lateral spote yellow .... _.. S. chry808liotu8 Cope.
Two canthal scaleB; lateral scalee small; 2 parieta18; dorsal 8tripee yellow, side patchee pink.
purple
_
8. tJat'iabilu Wiegmann.
BIl. llea.l platee smooth, or if rarely wrinkled, the frontal plate not divided.
ll. Sonlee smaH; 12-22 in a head length.
p. One row of large supraoculars, with laterals.
Two or three plArietal8; frontal di vided; nineteen
scales in a head length; lateral scales much
Bmaller than ventrals; 17-20 femoral pores; a
black shoulder patch; a pale dorsolateral band.
S. couchii Baird.
Two parietals; lateral Bcales equal ventrals;
_twel ve dorsal8 in a head lcngth; forty·five from
occiput to groin, mucronate; dark green above.
S. tJandenburgianu8 Cope.
Three parietals; 14-15 scale8 in a head length;
color in longitudinal bands; frontal undivided.
S. gracio8uH Baird and Girard.
{3fJ. Two or more rOWB of fiat 8upraoculars.
Three or two parietals; 12-15 scales in a head
length; no band8 ..... S. grammicus Wiegmaun.
Three parietals; 18-22 80ales in a head length;
color in narrow cross lines.
S. mierolepidotus Wiegmann.
Two parietals; fifty non·mucronate scales between
occiput and groin; a black light-bordered col·
lar ......•.•....•.... _
S. ONIatlls Baird.
alr. Roales larger; ten and fewer in a head length.
EE. Thirty to forty rOWB of scale8 between occipnt and groin.
~. Dorsal scale8 not mucronate.
Two canthal 8calCB; two rows of larger BUl,raor·
bitals; frontal undivided; twoparietals; acorn·
plete black pale-bordered collar. 8. jarrovii Cope.
~~. Dorsal Bcales mucronate.
". One cantha18cale; one row of large supraocular8.
O. No black neck collar.
One large parietal; large Bupraoculars undivided;
malCB l,lue green with black throat.
S. malachiticus (!ope.
"". A black neck collar.
"Collar incomplete above; head les8 than one-Ii fth
of length of head and hody; throat blue;"
Hoconrt .. _
S. lllnrei Boconrt.
Collar very narrow, not pale bordered, a little
interrupted above; head les8 than one-fOlirth of
head and body; throat dark slate, yellow spotted .. _
8. jel'rariperezi COpll.
ColllAr complete, yellow bordered before and
behind; 1J.ead ahont one·fifth head and body;
throat, belly, allll groin black.
8. mclanogas/er Cope.
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Two canthal scales.
11. ~o black neck COlllll'.
O. Two or more paril'tal...
Two row.. of largellupraol'ulars; ....aleslarg", ..u hequal; grnen, a black Ilboulder patch.
B. tamioMleMiB Cope.
One row of large Ilnpraoculars; Bcales larg", !'nbeqnal, eight ill a IIl·adllmgth; abdominalll and
inferior tibials smooth; green, a black shoulder
patch •••••........... _... .•.. S. tlil"iparu. Cope.
One row of large ..upraocnlars; BcaleH subeqnal.
smaller; eleven iu a hlOl\d length; ahdominal..
aud inferior tibialll keeled; brown, with lateral
stripes .•• __
S. thayerii Baird and Girard.
00. One parietal (..ornetimll8 postparietals).
Scalell of sides of neck and shoulder smaller; 20
femoral pore.. ; two rows of dorsal spots.
S. biBeriafu8 H a 1l0\Vl'II.
Scales of Ilille of neck anll shouleler smaller; 44
dorsal rows of scales, 9-10 in a head length; fellloral pores 12-17; maIeR erossbarred, females
handl'd; head plates Ilornetimes wrinkled.
8. lt1ldulatu8 Latrl'me.
Like undulatlls, but larger; scales larger, dorRa!1l
in thirty-three rows; femoral pores ten; brown
spotted above, throat not 111ue.
S .•piIlOSIIR "·iegmann.
1711. A black nock collar.
"One large row of suprllOculars; dorsal seales
!'trongly mucronate; threat aIllI sides of belly
blne; collar complete, not light bordered."
S. aeanthin" Bocourt.
One or two rows of largo Ilupraoculars; dorsals not
or but little mucronate; collar complete, light
bordered; sidell of bell~' blue, throat greenish or
spotted .... " __ .. S. torquatlls Greene and Peule.
AAAA. Both ,lorsalan,l lat"ral Ilcale rows converging posteriorly.
Fort~·-threesl'llles between occiput and groin; two
canthal seales; two rows larger sUllraocularllj
collar a narrow black line directed hackwaf'd
from each Ilhoulder, pale bordered behinll, mostly
illterruptecl; throat not blne .. S. dugeRii llocollrt.
One canthal scale; yery few scales between luge
snpraocularsa1ll1 superciliaries; two small pari.
etalll; two rows of hlue spots on belly.
S. }I!1rrhocephalllR' Cope.
II. 8upraoculars separate,l from suprnorlJitals hy a row of Ile'ales; from supercilillries
by lancirorm Ilcalc's like sUJlcrciliaril's.
A. Dorsal rOWIl parallel, lateralll large, oblique.
11. Olle parietal and two cauthal scalell.
A hlack collar; lleYen seales in a head length;
beadll,'alell slllooth; back lIot cross-ballcled.
S. serrifer Cope.
Xo hlack collar; twelYe Hcales in a bead length;
heael scales Rmooth; inferior tibial and postanal
seall's sn\lloth; crolls-handed .. S. tristiehus Cope.
I

MallY Ilpecimcns of thill Ilpccios enter Division II.
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III. Snpraocular plates only partly or not separated from sl1praorbitals by a row of
!I('-alea, and separated from superciliaries by but few scales.
A. Femora.l poreK from two to six; external 8l1praoculars lanceolate.
Facial scale8 8mootb; 8upraocular8 wide; one
parietal plate; two cauthals; no ('ollar,
S. horrid",

Wie~mann.

AA. Femoral pores exceeding 10 in number; external supraoculal'll IIquamiform.
a. Two parietal8.
Scale8 not keeled, 8errate; 8even in a head length;
dark, with narrow pale crolla-bands; 8cales with
8mall spots of varion8 colors.
S. orcldlii Stejueger.
Scale8 kA6led, 6--7 in l\ head length; parietal scales
wider than interparietal; back with broad reddish longitudinal bands .... . S. zo,!eromltll Cope.
aa. One parietal.
Scales keeled in thirty-two dorsal rows from head
to tail; a cervical black collar interrupted
above; back croRRbarred with l,rown or 8potted.
S. clarkii Baird and Girard.
Scales large, carinate, seven in a llead length; parietal plates wider than interparietal and all wider
than long; head ~'ellow; muzzle black,
S. mela1lorlti1llt' Boconrt.

The Itenus Rceloporus in Nearctica belongs especially to the Sonoran
region. No species has l\ range exclusi vely outside of that region in any
other part of Nearctica, with the possible exception of a species or two
ill Lower California and the 8. thayerii in southwest Texas. 8. torqlltltus, 8. spinosus, S. flariabili.s, and 8. scalaris are not Sonorall species,
but they are Mexicans which pass over our borders. From the Sonoran
center 8. 1t1ldulatus radiates in one form or another all over the continent south of the Canallian district. S. gracio8us ranges the whole
length of the Great Basin, and S. clarkii, in its forms R. lickii and 8.
zosterOnlUS, into and to the end of the Lower Californian Peninsula.
The only possible exception to the above statement is the So orcuttii,
which is found near the coast in southern California, and with a few
other species of reptiles characterizes a limited district, whose distinct·
ness is so far uncertain. In Nearctica the distribution of this genus is
closely similar to that of Cnemidoplwrus.
The geographical distribution of the species, so far as now kllown, is
as follows:
I.

}'AUNA NEARCTICA.

a.

EA8TF.:RN REGION.

S .•"dlllat..., Latreille.
b.

AU8TRORIPARIAN RRGION.

S. ""d.lahu Latreille, S. spi1l0,,,, Wiegmann.
C.

CENTRAL REGION.

S. ltRdulatulI Latreille, S. billeriatuH Hallowell. S. gracio'1l8 Bair,] and Girard,

S.

OOR'Obri"U8

Baird and Girard.

s.•"aulal". Latleille.
NAT MUS

98--22

d. PA'-:IFIC REGION.
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IHKGAX RKHIOX.

8. or!'Uttii Stejneger, S. vandcnllllrgianuB Cope, S. biBerillf.U1 Hallowell, S. zOBteronuu
Cope, S. lioldi Van Denhnrgh.

f.

RONORAK REGION.

S. c/arkii Baird and Girard, S. couchii Baird and Girard, S. jarrovii Cope, S. omatuA
Baird, S. dugeBH lIooonrt, S.
Cope, S. micro/epid/ltuo Wiegnumll, S. g,.ammiruo
Wie~lImlln, S. oca/ariB Wiegmann.

m,"or

g. AT. L1lCAA RF.GION.

S. zOBtcromuB Vope.

II.

a.

FAUNA NEOTROPICA.

CKNTIlAT.

A~IKRICAN

REI;ION.

1. Tampican suhregion.
S. mriabi/iH Wiegmann, S. fl'nOUR 'Viegritalln, S. l'i'-11'a"uR Cope, S. to"qllatuR Bainl
anll nirarrl, 8. Horrifer Cope, S. micro/cpidotllB 'Viegmann, S. grfllnmiclIB Wiegmllull,
S. Chr!/BoBtiotIlB Cope, S. graOi/lBUH Baird aIHI Girar<l, 8. opinoB". "'ieglllann.

2. Coliman suhrngion.
S. utiformiB Cope, S. pyn'l/oro1'ha/uB Cope, 8. I/tr/anOl'l/inuB Bocourt, S.IIOITidIl8 "'i"gmann, 8. BiniferuB Cope, S. mioro/e]lidotllB Willgmann f, S. tor'quaillo Grel'ne and PI.ale!
S. I/eftoro/epi. Bonlenger.

3. Plateau of Onatemala.

l:natl'malnn suhregion.

S. ma/achiticuB Cope. S. BqU(WWHUB Bocourt, S. Ohry8oofictUR COpl', S. tfl'niocllcmi.
Cope, S. /unn,i BOCOllrt.

4. Platean of CONta Ril'a.

Costn Rican sllhregion.

S. 1Jwlacl/iticuH Cope, S. squamOBII. lloconrt.

III this table is shown a g-radual tra.nsition of specific distribution f!'OlIl
the north to the south of the Central American reg-ioll, some speeies
being common to two districts. The same is true of the regions of the
Nearctic realm, and wel'e the divisiolls of the latter determined by the
species of SceloporllH they would have no greater value than those of
the Central American region of the Neotropical. They are, however,
distinguished by differeuces in the distribution of other types of animals, and are of much greater significance than the divisions of the
Central American region.
Several species of the genus inhabit the adjacent areas of both
FllUn:P. Thus S. grammiC1l8 and S. microlepidotuH oc~ur in both the
Tierra Templada( R. nearctica) and Tierra Caliente (R.neotropica) of Mexico. The 8. 1'ariabilis 0.11(1 S. torq1latu8 extend from the eastern Tierra
Caliente a short distance into Texas, and these species should perhaps
be omitted from our fauna. The 8. spino.ws appears to be a full member
of both of the g-reat Faunm, extending from the State of Puebla as far
as Florida. The distributiou of the S. yracio,w8 is still more anomalous.
It belongs to the central desert region of the P. lIcarctica as far north
as Oreg-on, but I have seen specimens which I can not distinguish from
it frolll near Jalapa, whil'h is well south in the Tierra Templada of
Vera Cruz. The proper g-eographical 10l'ation of the S. tlwycrii Baird
and Girard and S. heterolepis Bouleng-er is yet nncertain.
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'For further observations, see chapter on "Geographical diRtriblltion."
The North American IiIpecies may be compared in greater detail as
follows:
A. Cephalic plates perfeotly smooth. Supraorbital region with one crescentic series
of very large plates, bordered externally and internally hy a series of small
ones, making three in all. Two verticals.
Scales large, those on side of neck very spinous. Color grayish, without con£innou8 cervical collar; back with median transverse bands.
a. Inner row of 8npraorbital scales wanting behind.
Color yellowish green. A black collar aronnd neck, interruptell above. Dorsal
dusky bars, with a tentlency to t,wo sllries of blotebl's behind.
Scales of back in thirty· two series. Scales strongly carinated, pointed, and
mucronate
S. clarl."ii.
Eighteen aud twenty rows of scales hetween rump aud nape; parietals wider
than interparietal, which is not wider than long; lateral scales larger than
abdominal. Yellow, with a wide red.orange band on each side, 80metimes
coveriug the entire back, the middle of whirh is marked by indistinct
brown cro88bars sometimes wanting; large
8. z08teroml18.
aa. Inner orbitltl marginal plates continuous.
Dorsal seales in thirty-throe rows. ~icales on insidn of tibia carinated. Pemoral
por611 13. Free. portion of hind toe shorter than cephalic plates.
Color above greenish yellow, with two broad yellow stripes, five rows apart.
Back with di8tinct transverse blackisll bars. No blne on chin in males and
hut little on the side of belly ...................•..... _•.. _... , .S. 8pillo8u8.
Dorsal scales in forty rows, well keeled and mucrouate; interparietal wide
as long; four preauricular free scales.
A pale bantl on cach side connected by undulating black cro88bands.
S. t1·i8tichIl8.
B. Cephalic plates smooth. Snpraorbitals in one large series of transverse plates,
with one iuternal and two external of smaller ones equal in size, making
four. Two verticals. No collar.
}'ree portion of hind toe shorter than cephalic plates. Dorsal 8cales about
eqnal to lateral; strongly carinated, spinous ano. denticnlate. Helly sellle8
notched. Ahout forty-one series of scales from head to tail.
Above yellow oliye, with two lateral stripes on each side, the upper pair sl'pa·
rated by eight rOWB of Bcales; a broad stripe along millllie of haek. A
8erieB of oblique dark lines above
"
S. cOl/8obrilllls.
Free portion of hind toe equal to eephalic plates. Edge of dorsal8cales r01l11110l1;
llCarcely IDncronate or denticulated. Belly scales even. Dorsal scales ill 50
obli'lue 8eries. Dorsal Bcales larger than lateral.
Above olivaceous gray, with two dorsal Beries of roundell blotches. ]1,"0 cer·
vical collar
_.....................••........... S. billt:rialus.
D01"llal Bcales mncronate, In ·11 rows from occiput to tail, abont equal to lateral
and ventral lIeales.
Green, with a row of dark crescentic blotches on each side, the green sometimes restricted to bri~ht 8POts on each side of tllll back . .... S. 11. biBeria/us.
C. Cephalic plates smooth. Two central series of Bubhexagonal Bupraorbital plates
in tleries; the inncr or larger twice aB wide as the other, which is straighter,
and embracing it in its concavity. There iH, besides, an internal and generally two externulBeries of very small plates, making five; the latter 80metimes lIIuch confused.
A light line from the hack nearly perpendicular to the shoulderR with a hlack
one anterior to it, sometimes extended into a collar I'ncircling the back flf the
neck. No longitudinal dark line frolll shoulder to head.
G. A distinct, black collar complete above.
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Bcalee of back in about forty lleril's, all well carinated, spinous and denticnlate
laterally. Scal8ll of rnmp smaller than those of back. FemoralllOr8llsixteen.
Above llark green, cervical collar bordered before and behind b)' greenish
yellow, the auterior border interrupted by black. A few spots on the nape
and back .........•........... _
__ .............••.. _.. S. torqvaltl8.
Rcal8ll of back in thirty-two dorsal series, the middle one vcryobsoletelycarinated
and scarcely murocnate or denticnlate; semicircnlar. Femoral}>Ores eleven.
Above greenish yellow, with dusky, transvel'll8 bars. Cervical collar broadly
margine<l before and behind by yellowish ... _.
....... ..•. S. t.po&uettii.
Scales of back in forty. two series j dorsal well carinated and mucronate, outlines
straight. Femoral P0r8ll twelve. Color above dark green j the oervical collar
without light margin and notched behind above. Back with rounded dark
spots
__ ...............................•... ...... S. t.formoltlUl.
Scales of back in sixty-four rows; carination slight, with but little mucronation
or denticulation. Femoral pores twelve. Above dark green, nearly black
centrally. Nuohal oollar broad, margined and banded with yellowish; back
with small spots of the same
_._ .......•.•...... _•.. . S. orRat .
b. Collar inappreciable, not complete above.
Scales about equal, abrupt, much smaller than candal. Dorsal scales in eighty
rows, longitudinal ridges above, nearly all converging along the doraalline.
Dark green above, with tmusverse waved lines of du~ky above. A rectangular
black patch on side of neck, bordered above and behind by light greenish.
Sometimes a more distinct collar, interrupted above. Blue patches on ea.ch
side of belly in male, lleparatetl narrow1)' by Ileveral rows of scales. Chin
uniform bluish sprinkled with white
_.. " __ "
s. microlepidotu.
Rcales of body about '''Iual, soaroel)' swaller thau caudal. Dorsal scales in fifty
rows. The longitudinal ridges ou back more parallel. Middle supraoccipitals more unequal, less regularly hexagonal.
Olive gray, with two distinct yellowish lines on each side, the upper separated
by about eight or ten rows of scalell. Two series of crescentic dark blotches
on each side. A narrow, perpendicular, black line at the shoulder, with a
white one behind. Male with the blue patches on belly widely separated.
Head beneath banded obliquely on each sille with bluish
S. graciolflU.
D. Cephalic plates wrinkled at the end and sid\,s of head. Supraorbital region with
one crescentic series oflarge plates, embracing 0. short, straight one of sUlall
ones in itll concavity. These, with an internal and external series ofsmal!
plates, making four (sometimes five) in all. Two vertica.ls. About forty. four
rows of scales from head to tail. Scales behind thigh !lmaller than above.
Dorsal !lcales from forty to forty-five. No collar.
Back with undulating dark lines or douhltl series of crescentic spots, but no
cervical hlack collar. A longitudinal hlack patch on shoulder and a dusky
stripe on the sides in the male.
Scales insiue of femnr, carinated; of belly smooth. About forty-one rows of
uoraal !lcales. Free part of long hind toe abont equal to cephalie plateR.
Iuuer orhital series sometimes wanting.
Very indistinct dor!lal light stripes sepamted by about ten rows of scal8ll.
Dack croBBed by nearly continuous nndulating lines. Sides dusky. Male
with whole chin behind black, with two contlueut blue !lpotll .. S. tlndlllatU8.
Scales pointell, elougated, scarcely llIucrouate or dentieulat.e. Femoral scales
slllooth inside. Dorsal scales in forty-four series. Femoral }>Ores twelve.
Frl'e hind toe three-fourths the cephalic plates.
Above olive gra~', with two narrow yellow lines margined by black (on one row
of scules) and twelve rows apart. Back with two series of orescents in
contact. Two small spots at the shoulder .... _.... _. _..
..... S. 8calari8.
E. Cephalic 1'1at£'s slllooth or rough. Occipital plates laterally o.nll behind, with
plates larger than the dorsal scales lludnot belonging to their seri811. One
large series of !lupralll'bitals, with two £'xternal aud one internal much smaller,
making four. Only one single vertical.
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a. Lateral soaJ.es DInoh smaller than donal.

Soales all very minute. A short,
whitish liue to the shoulder perpendioular to the lateral stripe. No black
collar.
Plates of head corrugated. Scalll8 on sides mostly in distinct obliqne serial
arrangement. Oblique dorsal rows of scales abou t seventy. Femoral pores'
twelve.
Plates of head wrinkled; auterior frontal divided; scales small, in sixiy to eighty
crOBB series between ocoiput and tail; lateraillcales mnch smaller than dora
sal, sharply defined from them.
Brown above, with generally a palo, longitudinal band on eaoh side; throat
and sides of belly blue, pale in the oenter in males ..•••••.... .. S. 'Cllrialnlia.
Plates of head smooth. Scales on sides mostly paved and granular. Oblique
rows of seales above eighty. Femoral pores twenty.
Dark green above, with two lateral light stripllll, separated by eighteen rows of
scales. Back with irregular spots. Sides with a white Imnd from groin.
AIl obsolete patch on each side the belly, widely separated below. Sides of
jaw8 transversely banded with blue and whitish, this arrangement extending on sides of ehin .. __
_•••........••.•.•••.•.••••.... • S. coawhii.
mr. Lateralscalell not miunte; a blaek collar.
Plates of head smooth; dorsal seales in forty rows from head, very weakly keeled,
uot mncronate; femoral pores fifteen.
Bluish black above, tbe IIcales with a light center; a black eollar, light bordered
before and behind, connected with a dark, longitndinal band on the side of
the head .•.••..• _••...•.•.. _...•.•..... _•••.••.•..•••...••.••••• 8. jarrolJii.

SCELOPORUS DUGESII Bocourt.
8ce1oponu dug",i BoCOURT, MiBBion Sci. Mex. Rept., 1814, {I. ISS, pI. XVIII, fig. 7.COPE, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc., XXII, 1885, p. :ID6.-BoULENGER, Cat. Liz. Brit.
M1l8., 2d ed., II, 1885, ,. 224.
8oeleporKlJ i"term6diM8 A.. DUGEs, La Natnraleza, Mexiqne, IV, 1876, p. 29, pI. I,
figs. 21-32.

A rather large species with the ~y depressed. Upper cephalic
plates smooth. Two scntella on the upper border of each angular ridge
of the mnzzle. Snpraocular scales relatively small, a very little wider
than long. Ou the anterior edge of the anricnlar border are flat
scales a little wider than those in front. Scales on the back of average
dimensions, obtuse, and feebly carinated; nine to twelve of these seales
equal the length of the upper surfat'.e of the head. Scales on the flanks
jnst a little smaller; those of the belly one-third smaller than those of
the back. Tail covered with scales much larger than those on the back.
Thirteen to fifteen femoral pores. Upper part of the body shaded from
olive to dark umber, with a brown scapular collar border on the front
edge with yellow. The males have the breast yellow and the sides of
the abdomen blne.
Head relatively short, depressed, and wide through the temples j its
length is a little less than one-fifth the distance from the chin to the
anns. Seven polygonal prefrontal plates, the two anterior ones being
much smaller than the others; two frontal plates; the first, rather la.rge,
is wide in frout and slightly concave; the second is smaller, hexagonal,
and is in contact at the posterior angle with the anterior angle of the
occipital plate. This,in turn, somewhat la.rger, is narrow in front, having
the lateral borders parallel, and is in contact, right and left, with a
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frooto-parietal and a temporal scute. Snpraocular scales polygonal, in
two or three loog-itudinal rows, surrounded by scutella; those of the
internal row are relatively large and are wider than long. Labial
scales rectangular, eight above and ten below; above the upper ones
there are one or two series of elongated, projecting RCales. Anditory
meatus bordered anteriorly with flat scales, wide and pointed, larger
even than the keeled scales which border them in front. Scales of the
neck and back short, obtuse, with the keel not prolonged and the notch
indistinct; they arc arranged in froUl forty-four to forty-eight oblique
rows, which converge posteriorly on the posterior dorsal region, from
the nape of the lIeck to the level of the posterior part of the thighs. The
scales on the flanks have the keel prolonged in a point, obliquely directed
from below. Tail rather long, depressed at the base, but rounded for
the rest of its length, covered with high-keeled scales, one-fourth larger
than the dorsal ones, forming transverse rows throughout nearly the
entire length. Legs short, covered with scales resembling those on the
upper part of the trunk, bnt a little smaller. Length of tibia scarcely
grea~r than that of the upper surface of the head. Scales of the
chest and belly one-third larger than the dorsals, not showing any hollowing out on their free borders. Femoral pores large, from thirteen
to fifteen nnder each thigh. In the males there are two large concave
scales behind the anus, generally separated from each other by two
scutella.
llfeasurementH.-Totallength of the largest specimen, 190 mm.; length
of head from the end of the muzzle to the posterior border of the occipital plate, 15.5 mm.; width of head through the temples, 17 mm.; length
of trunk from chin to anus, 80 mm.; length of tail,110 mm.; length of
tibia, 17 mm.
Color of upper part of body burnt umber, varied with olive, with a
black spot in front of the arm and a brown scapular collar bordered on
its front l'dg-e with yellow. On the middle dorsal region there is a
double series of small, dark spots very close together; irregular black
spots on the sides form oblique lines exteuding from the front over the
flanks; brown bands cross the legs and tail. The males have the
throat blue, with dark lines directed obliquely iuward. The sides of
the abdomeu are also blue, amI this color patch is bordered on the
iuner side with black from the armpit to the groin, from whiCh point
the same tint extends over the under side of the thighs. Breast yellow,
spotted with gray; median abdominal region yellowish white, as is also
the rest of the under side. The females resemble the males in respect
to the superior regions, but have their under parts yellow and the
throat rayed with blue.
ScewporulJ dugclJii resembles, at first sight, two distinct species&ewporus torquatulJ, characterized by very large dorsal scales, and
ScclvporuH !lrammieus, with the same seales relatively small. But this
rescmblaJl(:e is ouly appl~rent and is due to a similarity of coloration
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and to the scapular collar found on all three species. Sceloporus dugesii
is distinguished by the characte;'s given above and principally by the
small dorsal scales, which are wiile, obtuse, without serrations, aud
with the keel not termiuating iu a point. It is most nearly allied to
the &ewporu8 ornatus Baird, with which it agrees in the form of the
scales and in the coloration, but the scales ill the former appear to be
smaller and the blue of the belly lacks the brl ul black border.
Sceloporu8 dug".ii JiocuuJ'l.
Qit.R.l

:

~-nmber :
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------------1--------
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1 i Borders of States of Guan!\iuato and Michoa- '}A D "
} r can, Mexico.
. ugrs.
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SCELOPORUS PYRRHOCEPHALUS Cope.
Sceloporus pyrrhocephaluB COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1864, p. 177; Proc.
Am. Phil. Soc., XXII, 1885, p. 394.-BoULE:"10ER, Cat. Liz. Brit. MUll., 2<1
ed., II, 1885, p. 235.

Dorsal scales much larger than ventral, strongly keeled, unimucro·
nate, in about twenty-five transverse oblique Meries from nape to crural
region. Lateral scales larger than abdominal; of the latter, a portion
only slightlyemarginate. ScaleM from ear to shoulder sq uamous; those
or ear fringe a little larger than those anterior to them. Tail much
compressed. Femoral pores twelve. Supraorbitals five, transverse, in
immediate contact with narrow marginals, not touching superciliaries.
Fronto pariet,al narrow; frontal broader than long, not divided. Pari.etals exceedingly small; interparietal large, much broader than loug.
Frontollasals, two each side, broader than long; posterior in contact;
anterior embraciug broad hexagonal internasal. Infralabials small,
except the anterior pair, which are large and extensively in contact.
From end of muzzle to ear, 12.5 mm.; ear to vent, 19 mm.; length of
anterior limb, 12.5 mm.; of hinder limb, 23 mm; of hinder foot, 14.5 mm.
Greenish brown, with a broad black band from the scapular region
to the groin, light bordered above. Below yellowish, sides bluish ash
to near the median liue,on each side of which is a series of from seven
to nine transverse blue bars. Upper labial and gular region striped
with a series of black or bluish lines, which converge posteriorly on a
paler or deeper yellow ground. Top of the head bright chestnut-red;
the fontanelle white or liink, surrounded by a pale area. In females
the head is brown above, except the parietal spot; the lateral stripe is
ohsolete, :l,nd the blue marks of the sides .of the abdomen are replaced
by broWlI.
'fhis llandMomely marked species is one of those which inhabits both
the Tierra Caliente and the plateau of the weMtel'U part of Mexico. It
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was obtained in large numbers at
later from Guadalajara by Major.
appear to be extensive, 8S Giinther
nor Boulenger from Jalisco. Duges

Colima by Xantus, and was sent
Its range in latitude doe8 not
does not report it from Guerrero,
gives Micboacan as a habitat.

Sceloporlll pyrrhoccphaluH
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SCELOPORUS ORNATUS Baird.
Sceloporl/8 OMlatu8 BAIRIl, Proc. Acu«\. Nat. Soi. Pbila., It<58, p. 254.-COI'K, Proc.
Amer. Phil. Soc., XXII, 181l5, p. a96.-JlouLK~WEll,Cut. l,iz. Brit. Mu"., II,
188.'>, p. 224.

Fig. 48.
SCSWPOROS ORNATC8 JlAIRIJ.

X j.

CoahuilR.
Cat. N o.

IN~~.

U.S.N . ~I.

Supraorbitals as in 8. torquat"/lB poinsettii, except that the inner crt>scent of large plates embraces that exterior to it in its convexity. Only
one median cephalic plate, but a second probably suppressed. The portion of hind toe about five-sevenths the cephalic plates. Scales small;
dorsal scales uarrow j the outlines rounded, though rhomboidal; distinctly carinated, hut without free spine or lateral denticulation8;
lower !'calcs scarcely emargillated. Dorsal scales equal to those on tbe
rump, which are abruptly much smaller thau those Oil the tail; not
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larger than those on the sides. About sixty-four series from head to
tail, or about forty-six from cervical fold; femoral pores about twelve.
Color above dark green, becoming nearly black on the middle of
back. A conspicuous nuchal black collar, margined before and behind,
and banded transversely above with yellowish green; back spotted
with the same; head angular, rather pointed, but rounded at the end.
The first median plate suppressed, the second very large. Four rows
of plates on the supraorbital region; cephalic plates smooth; scales on
the body quite small, there being at least sixty around the middle of the
body. A few only of the lower scales are notched. The under surface
of tibia and post anal region are smooth. The hind feet are short, the
free portion of length not reaching from Sllout to beginning of occipital
plate. The tail is much thickened, decidedly wider behind the anns
than at its root.
There is a broad black collar, which, beginning on and in front of the
shoulders, crosses the nape, where it is ten scales long. It is bordered
before and behind by yellowish green (the posterior band crossing the
shoulders) and crossed centrally above by a transverse bar of the same.
From this collar to above the anus, along the middle of the back, are
eight or ten indistinct transverse dotted bars of light yellowish green,
with smaller and more irregular ones on the sides. The under parts
are greenish white; the head beneath and the sides of belly blue.
This species, with the general appearance of S. torquatu8, is readily
distinguished by the much smaller scales, without denticlllatioll above.
Of these there are more than 60 oblique rows from head to tail, instead
of only about 40.
It differs from S. jor1n08UoV iu the smaller scales, and the presence of
light margins to the cervical collar and of light spots 011 the back.
Soeloporus o1"ftatus Baird.
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SCELOPORUS JARROVII Cope.

Sceloporu8 jarromi COPE, Report Expl. Burv. W. of 100th Mer., G. M. Wheeler,
Zoology, V, 1875, p. 569, pI. XXIII, fib"ll. 2, 2b, 2C.-COPE, Proc. Amer. Phil.
8oc., XXII, 1885, p. 396.-HoULENGER, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., II, 1885, p. :.'23.

Scales of moderate size, gradually increasing in size from the ventral
to the dorsal region, very weakly keeled, and not mucronate above,
entire below, except on the pectoral and gular regions, wber'e they bear
an apical notch. Thirty transverse series between the interseapular
and middle sacral regions. Scales of the superior faces of the limbs
kE.'e1ed. The large transverse supraorbital shields separated from the
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frontals by one and from the superciliaries by two series of scales.
Six internasals, five prefrontals, two frontals, and on each side posteri·
orlyone frontoparietal and t,wo parietals. Interparietal large; broad
as long. Three longitudinal rows of superior labials; one triaugular
loreat Temporals small, keeled; two very large auriculars. Two
series of infralabials, the inferior ones short, transverse. Fifteen fem·
oral pores. A short deep sinus 011 the side of the neck descending
forward. The heel extends to a little beyond the elbow and the fingers
to the ~roin.
lIfeasurements.-Totallength, 177 mm.; length to vent, 89 mm.; length
to posterior border of meatml auditorius, 15.5 mm.; width of head at
border of meatus llnuitorius, 14 mm.; width of head at nostril, 2~ mm.;

Fl/:. 49.
SCELoPOIlU" ,'ARHOVII COPK.

x

j.

Arlzolla.
C.t. No. tlllll,

U.S.N.~.

width of frontal bone, 31 mm.; length of hind limb, 51~. mID.; length
of hind foot, 21~ mm.; length of fore limb, 3U JIlIn.; length of fore foot,
14mm.
The ground color above is a bluish black, which becomes more distinctly blue on the limbs and sides, l~xtendillg in a patch over the
gular region and along the sides of the abdomeu. The chin, middle of
abdomen, and tail on Dledian line below, shade from a bluish green in
front to a yellow on the last region.
Bach scale of the npper surface of the body is marked by a light
spot, which was some brilliant shaue, probably yellow, during life.
Bchinl} the iuterscapnlar reg-ion and on the tail they are light blue; to})
of head anu neck bluillh black, the latter inclosed in a rectaugular area,
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bonnded by a light band from each squamosal re/{ion. Sides of neck
with a broad black collar, bluish black; the collar with a light poste·
rior border above; the dark color extending over the shoulder, the sides
of the head, and the throat. A light band above the upper labials and
a parallel one below the inferior labials.
A very handsome species, allied to the S. torquatus, S. ornatUII, etc.,
resembling in a slight degree S. jormo8us, but is quite distinct, all the
following diagnosis will show.
The distinctive characters of these species are as follows:
S. jarrorii. -ParietalIl2; scales in verlebralline from occiput to opposite groin, 39.
Dorsal scales all with yellow centers; two light bands on side of neck, the upper
from the eye and continuous with the anterior border of the collar, the lower commencing at the muzzle; nape black.
S. ornatua-Parietal single; scales to opposite groin, 50; above black, with two
or more longitudinal rows of irregular light spots; no bands on side of neck; nape
spotted.
Dedicated to Dr. H. C. Yarrow, the surgeon and zoologist of the expedition for
"Explorations West of the One· hundredth Meridian."
This handsome speoies hM been found so far only in Arizona.
Sctlloporu8 jarrovii Cope.
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SCELOPORUS TORQUATUS Greene and Peale.
Scelopur'UI/orquatU8 GREENE and !'BALE, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., VI, 1827;

1828, p. 231.--COPE, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc., XXII, 1885, p. 401.-BoULENGER
(part), Cat. Liz. Brit. MUM., II, 1885, p. 219.-BocOURT, Miss. Sci. au Mex.,
Pt. 3, 1874, p. 171, pI. XVllI, fig. 9.
Sctllopo7"U8 torqllatuB WIEGMANN, Isis, 1828, p. 369; Herpt. Mex., Pt. 1, 1834, p.49,
pI. VD, fig. l.-FITZlNGER, Byst. Rept., 1843, p. 75.
Tropidu7"U8 (Sceloporus) torquatvs WIEGMANN, Wagler Syst. Amph., 1830, p.146.
Tropidolepis torquatU8 GRAY, Synops. in Griffith's Anim. Kingd., IX, 1831, p. 43.DUMERlL and BIBRON, Erp. Gen., IV,1837, p. 30l.-GRAY, Cat. Spec. Liz.,
1845, p. 2OI:l.-AUG. DUMER1L, Cat. Meth. Coil. Rept., 1851, p. 77.
Sceiop0Tll8 poin8e/tii BAIRD and GIRARD, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1852, p.126;
U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv., 1859, p. 5, pI. XXIX, figs. 1-3.

Two external and one complete internal row of small supraorbitals,
with one large central row of four or five, the two or three median ones
divided transversely into two each. Thr~ median cephalic plates.
Four postnasals and four interuasals. Free portion of longest toe
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four-fifl.hs the length of cephalic plates. Scales 011 back very large,
broader than long, all distinctly carinate semicircular or subrhomboidal
behind, with a free spine and three or four lateral denticulations.
Lower ones distinctly notched. Those on inside of tibia smooth.
Scales on middle of back decidedly larger than those on rump, but
smaller than those on tail; not conspicuously larger than those on
sides. About forty oblique series from head to tail, or twenty-seven
from the series intersecting the lateral gular fold. Femoral pores
about sixteen.

FiR. 50.
SCELOPORU8 TOR'lUATU81'RALF. ANI> GRBBNB.

X j.
Cal.

~o.ll~l.

U.S.N.M.

Color dark green above, with a neutral black collar bordered before
and behind by light yellowi~h green, this antel'iorly interrupted by
black. Middle of back and nape spotted with light greenish. Beneath
yellowish. Male with chin and sideN of belly blue.
The most difficult problem8 to settle in the genus Scelop(}rus are the
limits of the species S. torquatus and S. undula.tus. With considerable
material and the experience of Mr. Bocourt before me, I do not feel that
I call make more than a contribution to the question as regards the
s. torquatus. The collection of individuals I include under that lIamc
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embraces some with one row of huge supraocular plates, and some with
two; BOrne with mucronate, and others with entire dorsal scales in
numbers varying from twenty-five to thirty·five between occiput and
groin; specimens with the anterior collar border divided and those
where it is entire, and those with blue and those with gray throat and
chin. In the following synopsis of varieti.,s I indicate the localities
where they. are derived.
I. Oile row of large snpraocular scales.
Dorsal scales not mucronat.e; collar border not interrnpted.
(From Jalapa.)
S. t. torql/atl/8.
II. Two rows of large supraocular plates.
Dorsal scales not mucronat.e; collar horder not interrupted; nowhere hlue.
S. t. poin8ettii.
(Four from S. W. Texas, Cope, and two from uncertain Mexican localities.)
Dorsal scales not mucronate; collar with anterior border divided; back dark
Bpotted, somt.'times with light borders; chin, throat, and sides blue.
S. t. cyanogenY8.
(Seven from MonttJrey, Nuevo Leon, Cope.)
Dorsal scales strongl~' mucronate; anterior collar borrler divi/led, and forming
two yellow spots on nape; side'! blue; chin and throat not blue.
S. t. mucronatl/8.
(Four from Vera Cruz, SartorfUll.)
Dorsal seales strongly mucronate, a little smaller (eight equaling head); collar
very slightly interrupted, borders very pale; green sides rmd narrow inferior
collar blue; chin and throat not blne. _
_. __
S. t./or1ll08u8.
Fonr from Jalapa, MOfIte8 de Dca.
As in S. t. cl/anog/lflY8, hut scales smaller; 8-10 in bead; smaller.
.. S. t. minor.
Two specimens from Duge8, 'locality.

Finally, the second form described nnder 8. melanogallter may consti·
tute another variety approaching.the S. t. torquatus, but with the anterior collar border interrupted as in S. t. eyanogenys, aud the back
spotted as ill 8. t. formosus.
Sbonld the interruption of the collar seen in the S. serrifer prove to
be an inconstant character, that form must be regarded as subordinate
to the 8. torquat!Ul, entering Section I, but related to the 8. t. 1/tUerollatIlS.
Should the anterior canthal s'!ale appear in the S. melanogaster, nothing
but color will distinguish it from the S. t. torquatWl, but the strongly
mncrouate scales, and the very different color, which is, however,
w('akened in importance by the 8. t. eyanogenys with its blue chin and
throat.
The definition of the 8. t. torqllatus is taken from the type of Peale
and Greene, which is, however, in the .Museum of the Philadelphia
Academy. It is correctly identified and figured by Bocourt.
Bonlenger in the Catalogue of the Lizards in the British MUfleum
regards the 8. t.formosu8 as a distinct species, and the 8. m.clanogasta
and 8.ferrariperezi as varieties of the S. torquatus. lie unites the val'.
eyanogenys with the var. poinsettii.
The 8. t.poinsettii is the only form which bas been fuuncl within the
limits of the United States. 'I'he S. t. eyanogenys is fou'nd so Hear to
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our boundary that it is not unlikely to be found within our limits.
Indeed, I am not sure that I did not see this animal on the rocky banks
of the Rio Grande at Laredo, Texas, in 1885.
SCELOPORUS TORQUATUS POINSETTlI Baird and Girard.
SOf!loporu8 torquatU8 poin8ettii COPE, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc., XXII, 1885, p. 402.BOULENOF.R, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., II, 1885, p. 220.
, 8~loporus torquatUII, "ar. B. \VIKGMA.l·i"N, Herp. Mex., 1834, p. 50.
Sceloporu8 poiutttii BAIRD and GIRARD, Proc. AC/l(l. Nat. Sci. Phila.• vr, August,
1852, p.126 (San Pedro of Texall and Sonora, type) j U. S. Mox. Bound. Sun'.•
1859, Rapt., p. 5, pI. XXIX, flgK. 1-3.-llocouHT, Miss. Sci. }lexique, nr,
Rept., p. 171, pI. XVII, figs. !I. !la, 9b. !lC.-C'OI'K, BIlIl. n. H. Nat. Mus., 1\0. 17,
188(1, 1'. 17.

Fill. 51.
SC~KLOpnlt(;B

l'OR'ltTATl:S }lOINRKTTIl J:AIHll AND GIRARD.

x,.

TCXM.
Cat. No.

1~2'\ \T.S.N.~f.

Sccloporlls po-insettii.-A ver,V large occipital, the cnciwling plates
small, antI the middle c<,phaJic plates generally not regular. Sl1praorbitals and anterior rephaJic plates as in 8. torquatuR (the former ill five
Reries). Free portion of hind toe scarcely three·fifths the length of
('('phalic plates. Scale on back very broad, semicircular; along the
middle very obsoletely carinated, and all without spine, but denticulated freely, as are the inferior scales, The more lateral dorsal scales
more distinctly carinate and spinous. Dorsal scales a little larger than
those on rump, but scarcely narrower than the caudal. Inferior tibial
soales smooth. Thirty-two oblique rows of scales from head to tail,
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of which about twenty-two are from the cervical fold. Femoral pores,
eleven.
Above yellowish green, with a well-marked neutral black collar,
margined hefore and behind by yellowish. Back with transverse bars
of dnsky~ forming distinct half rings on the tail.
Body stout, thickened; much depressed. Head scarcely wider than
the neck. Tail cylindrical, except at the base, where it is much
depressed; its under surface flattened; its length about It times that
of head and body. Occipital plate large,. nearly square; its width
equal to the distance between the outer borders of the nostrils. Supraorbital plates rather irregular, in two series of large, bordered internally by one row and externally by one or two of smaller (making four or
five), exclusive of thos~ forminlo"{ the extreme edge. Infraorbital series
formed of five or six plates, of which the horir.ontal one is twice as
large as that anterior to it.
Scales on the body very large, spinous and crestless. Those on the
back are twice as wide as those on the belly; rather broader than
long; subcircular or lilubhexagonal and very thin. These are smooth
on the under surface, except beneath the feet, bu t decidedly carinated on
the sides and above, mOlilt especially on the tail. Those along the middle
of the back (teu or twelve) rows are either very obliloletely carinated
(as in Cat. Nos. 2952, 2933) or not at all. All the scales on the upper
I:'urface of the back and tail are denticulated; a larger tooth or spine
ill the center, and usually two or three on each side. On the back the
central spine is but little longer than the lateral, owing to the truncation of the scale; on the tail, however, it is much longer, the scale very
acute. There are about fourteeu quite distinct femoral pores.
There are about forty-eight rows of scales encircling the body at the
thickest part. Of these about seventeen are on the hack, as nearly as
can be estimated. At a distance from the anus equal to that from the
nose to the hinder edge of occipital plate the tail is encircled by thirteen
rows of scales.
In alcohol the color of this species is yellowish, with about seven
transverse, broad, dusky bands above from head to opposite anus and
as many thence to tip of tail. There are also traces of two or three on
top of head; of these the one which extends between the shoulders is
very distinct, crescentic in shape, and continuously black. The others
are only faintly indicated by dusky sides to the scales. In the male
the chin or space beneath the head is blue, and there is an elongated
blne patch on each flank, margined internally and behind by black,
more extended in the groin. The two patches are separated on the belly
by abont ten scales; they are very indistinct anteriorly. The remaining nnder parts are plain yellow. A supposed female (Cat. No. 2!}52b)
has a trace of blue on chin, but none on the flanks.
In a specimen (Cat. No. 2955) the black collar on the neck above is
exteuded across the throat. The dark dorsal bands are confined to the
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central region for a. width of some six seales, where the f;cales are more
continuously colored than in Cat. No. 2B52. Some of these scales ho.,c
a tinge of green. The black cervical collar above is margined before
and behind hy a lighter shade of the ground color; as in Cat. :Ko.2952,
there is one dusky band on the nape. The scales on the supraorbital
region are more broken up and tubercular; the occipital plate narrower.
The blue or green of the sides liaS no black margin anteriorly or externally. It extends nearly to the axillre.
In some specimens the chin is spotted with blackish. In many the
scales on the cbin and sides are yellowish, hut when removed the 8ub·
jacent Hkin is seen to be bluish.
In Cat. No. 2960 the ground color on the back is greenish, with an occasional yellowish scale; the blotches and cervical crescent, as described.
The chin is grl'enish, with a longitudinal line of yellowish; the lateral
region spotted with the same. There are obsolete bands of lighter on
the back between the dnsky portions.
This species is very similar to 8. tnrquatus Wiegmann in ~elleral
appearance and character, but <liffers in several appreciable points. The
plates on top of head are much more irregular. Then there is no symmetrical lateral occipital, although there is a plate larger than the others
adjacent to it. The second series of three plates is entirely broken up
into irregular small ones; the more anterior ones are pretty much the
same in both. The supraorbital plates are much more irregular and
tubercular, the central ones smaller. There is no tangible difference in
the infraorbital series. The plates on the temporal region, between the
eye and ear, and those on the under surface of feet are considerably
larger. The fingers and toes are shorter. 'fhe scales on the middle of
the back are flatter, more membranaceous, 1I10re truncate belJind, and
much less connected-in fact, usually smooth.
The color differs in beiug yellowish above instead of green; the dorsal blotches and the large blue patch on the flank, are more distinct,
The black collar is more crescentic or rouudl'r behind than V-shaped,
and lacks the distinct process separating the ;yellowish anterior margin.
The light markings anterior to the collar and its margin are in the form
of transverse bands, not spots.
The largest of its genus found in Texas, this species has nearly the
range of the S. sp-inoliu8. I found it very allllndant in the first plateau
region as far as the upper waters of the Gnadalupe. It difrers in its
habits from the S. spinosus, being exclusively a dweller in rocks. It
lIIay be seen at any time running ovpr the limestone clift's of the plateau
l'l'g-ion, to which its light colors present but little contrast. The relation
between its color and habitat is qnite as striking as in the R. spinoSU8.
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SCELOPORUS TORQUATUS MINOR Cope.
Sceloporu8 lorqUGtU8 ",illor COPE, Proo. Amer. Phil. Sue., 1885, XXII, p. 40'2.

Two rows of large suprnocular plates. Dorsal Bcales not mucronate;
collar with anterior border divided; back dark spotted, sometimes witlI
ligbt borders; chin, throat, and sides blue. Scales smaller j 8-10 in
head. Size smaller.
This small form inhabits, so far as iii known, only t.he plateau region
of Mexico.
Scelopon,s lorIJuatu8 ,ninor COlle.
Numoor
Ca 1ogn~ oC
spooi.
... o.
men8.

IN

I

Looallty.

}'l'Om whom recel,·ed.

Sftnta Ynez mine, CharcaH, :M~xico •..... , P. L. Jouy.

- - - - ' - - - - --_.- - - - - - - - -

Two specimens of this form ,vere sent me by my friend Dr. A.
Duges, which came from Zacatecas, Mexico.
SCELOPORUS HORRIDUS Wiegmann.
Sceloporu8 llOrridUll WIEGMANN, Herpetologia Mexieana, 1834, p. 50.-BocoUln,
Mi88. SeL, Mex. I~ept., 1874, p.178, pI. XVIJI, tig. 8.-Cop.:, Proc. Am.l'hil. Soo.,
1885, XXII, p. 391.
Tropidolepis horrid//8 D{)~I~;RII. and BlIlRON, Erp. C;f-n., IV, I).306.-GIlAY, Cat.
Liz. Brit.l\I1l8., 1'.209.
Sceloporu8 8pinosus var. horridus BOULENGER, Cat. Liz. Brit. MUH., 2<1 e,l., II, 1885,

p.m.

SceloporU8 oli{Joporus COPE, Proe. Aead. Nat. Sci. Pbila., 1864, p. 177.

Dorsal scales large, mucronate in twenty row8, from interscapnlar to
llaCral regions, larger than laterals, which are hlrger than \'entralsj
last with a sharp mucro and oue or two emargiuatious. Tail cylillcldNAT )IUS 98--23
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cal; femoral pores only two or three. Parietals large; interparietal
101lger than broad. FrontallUltl frontoparietal broa.d; former longer,
undivided. Divided frontonasals and internasals in contact; SUPI1\orbitals in contact with both marginals and superciliary ridge, four on
each side. Three pairs illfralabials, transverse, the anterior barely ion
contact. Three bordering scales of ear, not larger than those preced·
ing. End of muzr.le to ear, 23 IOlll.; ear to vellt, 86 mID.; length of tail,
75 rulll.; length of anterior extremity, 17 mm;; posterior, 14.7 mm.; hind
foot, 25 rum. Males, above brown, with a yellowish dorsolateral band
and seven or eigllt pairs of yellowish, anteriorly black·edged spots on
the back. Top of head red, below whitish, sides faintly blue tinged.
}'clIlales browIl-olive, with a paler dorsolateral band. Throat, a broad
band to shoulders and sides of abdomen blue.
This species is especially characterized by the smal1llumber of its
femoral pores. It differs further from the S..~pinosu8 and agrees with
the species of the S. clarkii group in the absence of slllall scale:;
between the supmoculan; and frontoparietalH.
Sceloporlln ilorridun II"i"f/IIIl""'.
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AltllOUgoh this species abounds in the tierra c:lliellte of the west
coalSt at Colima, it inhabits abo the plateau of .Jl1lisco.
SCELOPORUS ORCUTTII Stejneger.
Scd"/JOr"" orcl/llii
Jig. ,I.

~TK.I:-';E(;JI,II, North

American Fanna, No.7, I1'l93; 1'. 11<1,1'1. I,

])orsal allll latl'ral scales larg-e, subl~qnal; ventral scales a little
smaller. Femoral porCH, 1:3-l!i. Head scales smooth; frontal lIot Ion·
gitudinally divided; two parietalH Oil each side.
Scales rouuded, not keeled, the border serrate with a moderately
pl'Ominent, flat melliall point. Caudal scales with longer and reeurved
points. ScaleH of inferiOl' Rurfaees notched; those of the limbs above
keeled anll lllucronate, below little notched or entire. Dorsal scales
in parallel rows; of sides obli1lue upward and backward. Two scales
011 t he canthus rORtralis. One row of trausverse scaks above the
orhit, which are sepamtell from the frontals forward by one row of
small scalel'\, but are in contaet with the frontopari(·tals and parietals. Two parietalH; the anterior rhomboidal, the posterior tranHverse.
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Seven dorsal scales in a head length, and twelve vent.ra!!l. Eighteen
scales between groin and humerus, antI nine scales frolll auove middlo
ofhnmerns to interparietal plate. Four superior labial plates, the last
very narrow, and Ileparatcd from the orbit by two rows of scales and a
narrow snborbital plate. A series of long, mucronate, chaffy scales in
front of the auricular meatus, wldeh is followed by large ehall'y scales,
of which the posterior row overhangs a pocket whieh is lined with
granular scales. Limbs aud digits rather short awl rouust, the longest
toe of the oppressed hind limb reaching the front of the auricular
meatus.

FIK·52.
ScSWPOUU8 ORCtlrrtl STE.JNRciKU .

•< i·
Soutb"MI California.
Cat. No. '119'/'!,

{·oS.N.M.

Measurements (Cat. No. 21 922).-Totallength, 225 mill.; length to vent,
95 mm.; length to axiih~ (axial), 38 nun.; length to auricular meatus
(axial), 15 mm.; width of head at auricular meatus, 21 lIlm.; length of
fore limb, 41 mm.; length of fore foot, 19 mm.; length of hind limo,
63 mm.; length of hind foot, 30 mill.
The coloration of this s}X'.cies is peculiar and striking. The ground
on the middle dorsal region is brown, alHl on the sides blackish. In
smaller specimens there are transverse rows of whitish s(·alc,.; which
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give a cross·banded resnlt; the tall is blackish, and the inferior sur·
faces are light bluish. In adults the colors are more brilliant. The
. median dorsal scales llav('\ a blue spot at the base and a reddish spot
at each margin. On the laterals three or fonr spots are present, but
they may be blue, I{reen, or reddish, giving on some scales an ocel·
lated effect, the whole being quite kaleidoscopic. The head, limbs,
and tail are dark blue, as al'e all the inferior surfaces excepting an
obscure paler space connecting the axillre.
This species is nearly related to the S. clarkii Baird and Girard, but
differs in the presence of two parietal plates on each side, in the absence
of keelson the scales, and in the coloration. The posterior parietal plates
articulate with the interparietal, and are not entirely posterior, as represented in Dr. Stejneger's otherwise excellent figures. The ,character
of the coloration is very handsome in adults and is unique in the genus.
In its geographical range the S.orcuttii is restricted to sonthwest
California in the mountainous region near the coast. It is Hamed for
Mr. C. R. Orcutt~ a well-known naturalist of San Diego.
Sceloporll8 o,'cullii Slejneger.

U.s.

N.M.
No.

Number
of speci·
mene.

Locality.

'When rol·

]i'rom whom recei'\""ed.

leeted.

16330
16522
20214-29

tlo.

20345-49
203R6-00
21165
21918-19

21920
21921-27

do.
Uh"s. H. <lilbert.
Dr. E. A. :Mearns

I"""

do.

.

_.•

do.

21928-29 ...•.•••..

do.

2HJ:30 •••••••• _.

tlo.

I
SCELOPORUS ZOSTEROMUS Cope.
"celopor1l8 z08terOllll18 COPE, Proe. Aead. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1863, p. 100; Proe. Amer.

Phil. Soc., XXII, 1885, p. 395,-BoUl.KNGER, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., 11,1885, p.
225.-VAN DENBURGH, Proe. Cal. Aead. Sci., V, lR95, p. I08-Sn:.JNII:GER,
North Amer. Fauna, No.7, 1893, 1'. 178, pI. I, fig. 3.
Sceloporl/8 clarkii zo.teroll1l18 COI'~;, Chock List Batr. Rept. N. Amer., 1875, p. 49.
S<:elopQr,,~ rufidor'l/lIl YARROW, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus;, V, 1882, p. 442.

Scales large, strongly keele<l, slightly denticulate, in ten longitudinal
rows on rump and nape, and eighteen to twenty transverse between
those points; six in a head length. Lateral scales larger than abdominal, not granular above and before shoulder. Auricular scales mu~h
longer than those atljacen t. Cephalic shields slDooth; prefrontal longer
than lJroad, single; supra-oculars ill one series, transverse, posteriorly
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in immediate contact with superciliary series. Abdominal scales eroarginate, accumulated on the posterior gular region, where many are tricllspid. Hind limb extended, reacbing orbit. Femoral pores 17-18.
Length from muzzle to vent, 210 mm.; froro muzzle to axilla, 106 mm.;
hind foot, 75 rom. Male, above bright olivaceous, with a reddish longitudinal dorsolatera.l band on eadl side, crossed medially by numerous
indistinct brown bars; often obsolete; under surface and sides of tail
yellowish. Anterior face of femur, groin, a large spot anterior to
brachium, a broad band connecting the latter with the former, and the
latter of each side, across posterior gular region, black, which shades

Fig. 538cBLOPOBu8 ZOSTBROMtJ8 COP)!.

x,.

Lower Callfomla.
Cat. No. ltMl9, U.S.N.M.

into blue on sides and throat. Ohill light green. Brachium black in
front. In younger specimens the prebrachial spot often does not connect with the lateral abdominal band.
A large species to be compared with the S. clarkii, which is found in
Texas and Arizona. The latter bas a shorter prefrontal plate, greater
size, and different coloration.
III two specimens received since the above description was written
(Cat. No. 11971) the entire inferior surfaces, excepting the chin, gular
region, tail, tibire, and feet, are bluish black.
Mr. Van Denburgh I reports this species from various localities in the
I

Proceedings, California Academy of Sciences, V, 1895, p. 108.
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Lower California peninsula; as 'Eau .Jose Islaud, San Pablo, Santa Mar·
garita Islanu, l\lirafiorea, Magdalena Il:l1and, and San Jose del Cabo.
Scdopor.tR zOlleromul Cope.

I

Whoneo!·
lecloo.

J. Xantu8 .. _

12 , Cap" St.. Lucll8, Lowor
California.
La Paz, Lowl'r Cali Cor·
nla.
1
do
5
do._................
2
do

5298

21

12649
12650
12667
11971

Natur" DC
8peclmen.
Alcoholic.

-,1882

L. Bol<llng

.

do.

-,1882
-.1882
-, lH8~

'10
<10
do

.
.
.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

t .CaJ;:os't:'
i~';';'~: "L;';~;,~' .. _. _..-:-:'. ~~~ .. ij:s~~'i~i;(~;,;~~i~i';~:
California.

11981
15HU3

SCELOPORUS CLARKII Baird and Girard.
Scelo}JOl'1I8 do.rkii BAlIW mill (;IRAIUl, l'roc. ACl\'1. Nat. Hci. Phill\., VI, August,

1!l52, p. 127; Honors.
S<:r,/0POT1I8 magi.'er IIALLO\n:r.r., Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VII, June, 1854,1"
gil; Fort Yuma.-STK.IN.;(;KR, North Amer. Fanna, No.7, 1893, p. 178, pI. I,

fig. 2.

Fl/:. 54.
SCF:1.0POIU l R CI.AUKII BAlnll Al\"D

n,nARD.

,.

X "

Arizona.

Ccphalic plates very large and regnlar; only one series of five large,
transversc, supraorbital plates, bordered internally and externally by
very small ones, the internal border wanting behind. Lateral occipitals Ill'arly a~ large a~ middle cephalic plates; otherwise lJIuch as in
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S. torquatU8, except that there are two single verticals. Free portion
of longest toe nearly equal to the cephalic plate~, reaching from muzzle
to middle of occipital. Scales on back strongly carinated and acutely
pointed, with a conspicuous, but not entirely free, spine. Two or three
di!4tinct lateral denticulations. Belly scales notched. No conspicuous
dillerence in size between scales of back, rump, and tail above; the first,
however, larger than those on sides. Scales smooth ou the inside of
tibia. Abont thirty-two oblique rows· of scales from head to tail,
twenty-two from cervical fold. Femoral pores, fourteeu or fifteen.
Color, yellowish green, with a distinct, cervical, black collar, broadly
interrupted above arid continued below across the throat; not margined. Back with dull, obscure, transverse bars and a series of dusky
spots beneath a rather lighter lateral line.
In this species the head is scarcely wider than the neck. The wide
space between the true marginal series of plates is occupied by one
serie.'! of five, broad, short plates. Of these, the two posterior are in
immediate contact with the occipitals; the others cut off from the
median ones. The other plates-which occupy the remaining portion of
the head are arranged as follows: Beginning with the posterior, or occipitals, 3, 2, 1, 1, 2, 3, and perhaps 2, 2 smaller ones, to the nostrils,
although this space is sometimes much broken up. The occipitals are
large; the two of the second row are separated by the contact of the
middle one of first row and the third; the two of the fifth row likewise
separated by the contact of fourth and middle fifth. The infraorbital
chain is composed chiefly of one large horizontal plate. The temporal
scales are large, about six series intervening between the orbital chain
and the ear.
All the upper and lateral scales, as well as those on the under sur- •
face of the feet, are strongly carinated; the carina extended into a conspicnous spinous point. Those on both upper alHl under surface.
herein, besides ending in a point, have the posterior edge denticulated
on each side of this, seen even on the chin.
The general color of this species in the alcoholic specimeu is a yellow.
ish olive above, with a series of transverse but obsolete dusky bars, of
which there are perhaps ten from the cervical collar to above the anus
and continued to the tip of tail. These appear to be separated by
rather lighter intervalsalld themselves to be almost broken up into abont
four blotches. There is a slight indication of a V .~haped blackish-green
collar on the side of the neck, just against the I:lhoulder; bnt this is
interrupted on the back, the branches running out to a point. Below,
it is continued across the throat as a dusky green band, and the sides
of the chin being of the same color, they bound a triangular blue spot
beneath the head. There is also a blue patch on each side the belly,
extending from fore to hind legs and scarcely separated on the median
line. It appears to be rather darker internally and behind.
A !;pecimen (Cat. No. 2\)U4) in better condition than the type (Cat. No.
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2lJ40a) differs mainly in having the cephalic plates of the first and third

series and the fourth aIlll sixth separated by second and fifth. The
upper parts show the fOllI' series of blotches above, about seven from
the collar to above anus.' They are arranged in two series of rounded
blackish spots close together aloug the back, occupying a breadth of
some six scales; then au intefYal of two or three rows lighter than the
ground color; then a lateral series of roulllled blotches, or two or three
rows. They are all quite ohsolete, however. The black, interrnpted
half collar 011 tbe hinder part of the neck is indicated above by au
obsolete, dusky band. The center only of the chin is blue, the space
covered by blackish green in Uat. No. 2H40a bei~g here only greenish
white. The ventral blue patches are only indicated lJehind, very
slightly internally. The groin is much marked with blackish.
...:\. specimen of this species seut me from San Beruardino, California,
by my iriend, :Mr. J. S. Uppiu('ott, liaS six brown cross-bands on the
body, and a vertical prehumeral brown haud which nearly meets the
eorrespondiug one on the other side. These bands are IJroadly yellow.
bordered posteriorly, amI are continued with the ~'l'IIow borders as
oblique bars 011 the sides to the belly. The individual is a female.
This species is readily distinguished from S. torquatus and poinsettii
by the large platl's ill the slIpraocular region and other peculiarities
about the head. 'l'he dark dortllll bars, instead of being coutinuous, are
broken up iuto four blotches. The cervical collar is greatly intl'lTupted
above. The blue patch 011 the belly is much closer, I he IJlne of chin is
more restricted, aud usually encircled by dusky greenish.
Dr. Stejneger regards 1 the S. magister of Hallowell as a speeies di~·
tinct from the S. darkii. The only characters which he gives are the
longer preauricular seales of the former aud the preSf\DCe of dusky
cross.markings 011 the forearm aud hand. He gives1igures of the heads
.of the two supposed speeies, but the differences there shown do not,
in my opinion, warrant the recognition of the S. magister as distinct.
According to Jouy, who observed the species in life, the two forms
are distinguishable by their colors, and they have uifl'erent habitats,
the olle being found only on high ground, and being shy and agile, and
the other living on low ground and climbing trees, alill being sluggish
and fearless. Stejnegel' believes these forms to have different uistribu·
tions; thus, the S. magister inhabits the deserts of southem California,
Nevada, and southwestern Utah, while the S. darkii inhabits southeastern Arizona and an unknowu uistance into .Mexico. They occur
together near Tus('on, Arizona. These iill'ms do uot seem to lIIe to be
worthy of distinction as subspecies.
l

North AUllJrieau Fauua, Nu. 7, 18!13, 1'. liil.
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Sceloporvll clarkii.
Wh~lI

col·
h-cI",1.

J.. .ocalit.v.

1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
7
2
3
2
2
1

I

Californi~

I

l

1
1
1
6
1

l..1,'oholic.
..
. ·ii;;.t: i·\:e.~'::::::::::::: I
do.
. Col. Grnham
.
do.
._
Califoroi~
.. ,,-ril1iODlBOll .••.••.
fIn.
AlamodeParrns
.. T.i~ut.Collrb ....•......
clo.
Rio Pecos
!
. Capt. Pop~ """""'"
do.
};i Paso aUll Jnlloz. )Iexic.o .. __ . __
_ . Unj . .Emory .... _ .... __ .
lIu.
Ju. SOli. "t. ~fnddjlJa
. Jnhll Pott.\'l ......•••••.•.
do.
Colorado Iti,...r
. ~tl\i. Emory
.
do.
Los "8ogale. Souorl\. __
_
. Liollt.ln"K.
.
do.
Colorado River
.. :Ml\i. I':mory
.
tlo.
_.....•.
El PlllO..........
..
. Lieut. In>:j _
tlo.
Rock Canyon, Arizona .... July -. 18i4 .1. H. Rlltter
.
flo.
·anta Rita {OUllUliIlK, Aug. 2ft. 18j,l n. W.llen. haw
..
l10.
Arizona.
caml.crittendeJl.ArizoOll ;e1'1.-.18711 Expl.W'.10IlU
.
do.
do
.A1I~. -. lHi4
.1. II. Ruth-I'
..
do.
SOutheaetArizonll
Oct. -.IHi:! II'.SulllmI'I'H
..
do.
1 ExpJ. 'I'.o'-lOOM
1
1'10.
'olorado River
Dr. C. r.. Newberr.'"
..
Ilu.
MlIt~moro.,Mexir"""'''I
1 Li'·Il!. Jl.(·ollrh. l'.S.A .
do.
]?ortCraig,:N wMexico .. - - -.1~711 Dr.H.C.Y"rl'ow
..
llo.
•'outhern (:nliforllin.
- _ . -,18i!) J L \\'. JlelH~haw _
.
do.
tlo.
Nevada...................
,IH77
10
..
YollavoDesC"rL,Ari;lAHIl\ .. ---.18i;,
Dr.O.Loew
.
tlo.
LaPaz.L.CllJirornia
]"e1> -.1882 L.llddiug
..
flo.
('olnrndo BnMio
A. Sci,ot t.
.
tlo.
]'nclfic R. R. Exp
Lieu!. R. S. \\'illioll1.lI".
du.

I

6
1

ep<'ciIU6lJ.

,

GoloradoRiver
.. OlJora

1
1
1
1
2

1

};ature of

From whom l'ect'h·ed.

I

:::::::::
:::::::::::::::1: ~~~.:~~Jt.·~~':i~~O:':::::::::
._ :ko:~~r~:~~~~~:':~;~:~~::
I
dO
.•••••••.. Calabasas, Ari.wna .. _

Ill'. A. K. Fi.hl·r
J•. ~tt·jlll'l!l'r

_. _

(10.

do.
do.

.

_

I

:::::::::: J;U~N~~8~~iU~~~x~g'n'I~~~' ::::::::::: ~::: .~l ~:i,,!:~~I:\~:::::.::::::::
...

do.
.10.
(111.
duo

MI'XlC'U.

TnrsoD, Arizona
.......... A.hCreek.Arizona
I. In
Fort Yerde. Arizooll

_

__ .............•10
_
_._
(·lII1LII·.L.e'Il·",·"I,-r .
' ]),.. E. A. lIlt·llm
.

:~~ ;~~~~~jjj;:':~ir~~TtttI7·~:~.:~~~ ~~:.:~ ~~. :~;i:~i{~'7~·:::::·::·~·.·
J

~J
Ill4i3

]~

:::::::::: .~~~~:~~
_~~~l_~~~l~:._ ~j.I~~::: ::::::::::::: ~: .~~~. ~:'l"~" .~I::;~~r.I~:::: . ::.do
fio
..

_._._ •.... Fort HlIRChlH":t, ..lrizoIlQ
___ Hr. T. }:. \\~iko\:
20563 1•••••••• _
anP(.'druRin~r.Arizolla. .........•..... Hr. E. A. ~ll'arll~
181137
, T~C80~'.Arizoua"~''''''T''''
1'. f. .• Joo.'"
21~

I

~~~

._ ••••• _••

Parker, Colorado
Indian A#!£,JI('Y,

I

I'

'

I ..

I

flo .

•10.
dn.
do.
00.

,10.

_ flo_ ••.

._. __ .•••••
..

tlo.

fll1 •.............•••.

tlu.

do

. •......

..

·1····

110.

flo

do
T.H..\.I'od\,'rI'11 ..••..

]t1\'or ......•.. _.... (; A ..\11.,11.

Arizona'l

Las Vrucc8, Xcw :\~e~it.o

tl;,. ,..

I

I:::::::::.. ·.~I~~rl~n ... ~.~i./..o"~J~:.::: .. ::: ~:::~ ~.:::::::

22".!GU ,..........

flll.

.
tlo_
_ .
tlo.
liS.
I llfi l,!iP.
.
1,·1' Hall."

." ....•. })r. E..\. )It'nrJ1'''1 .••.....

A Ita,."\: ulnn.
County..A riznml.

21009-10 ...•• _•••. l i'ort YulI1o.CaJitoruia._ .. j
2J911
Unl""ky Lakl'. X,.".
Ri\'br. ." a. n J) 1 t' go,
Couuty. ClIlifol'lIi".
21912
LlIJj(UUB Stllliun. Sew
]\.lvor, S H n
nil go
County, CaliforniA
219J3-15 .• _..•..•. Gll.rdOer8 L:l~llna, ~altcl1l
niver, J...nwer Cali fot'lI ill.
~191ll-li
Cook. W,-lIs. Snlton Iti",·r.
:!23X2 f
_
}lM~~~o:alloy, ~4"\' \
J

etH.

,Iu.

Stf"jllt"'t'r

j TllleJfL

I

tlo.
tin.

1'.

L;I:~nll.\

tIll.

do.

... _......

"::'.::: .::::

~. ~' ..~'I HI'. T. U..\. ('ut'l.I·ll'll •

01 I

Coogle
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SceloporlU clarkii-Continued.

NN~'

U. .

Sex o.nd
age.

18096

Female .. Pahranr.gat Valley, Nevaua

Alti·
tilde.

Locality.

18097 lIIalo
18008 Female

Fret.

I

nato.

CellocLer.

],rav 23

Morriam •...
<10 ...••.•
do ...•...

<10 ......•...............•..................•)0
<10......
4, HlO ....•10

18~ f.:~~~l~i::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:: :::.:::: ::: ::l~ ::: ~t":~~~~~;::::

Male'
18102 }'omalo ..
1103 lIlale
18104 Malo
18105 )[ale
18106 lIlnlo'
18107 Millo
18108 Millo
181lY.! Male
l8ll0 Malo l

<10 ...............................•.....
l'ahran:lgrH. MOllDtnins. Nevadfl. _
-\ahrl."I111Valley,No\·slla
5,IIOU
CallVIlle, NO\'mlal
Anh ~[ctl(lows,No\"llda
,10
V"I!"" Valley, NI'\'o,la
IUtlinn :.Jprillg-Vallo)',No\·u.dIL •••..••.....
<10
(;rupuvillu1t.loliutaiJ':'i,Nevada..•... __ ...•.

18101

18111

1~112

IMalo'.. _.
Male

18JH

.Mal

lAllo

UntO

],[alo

llailey ...•..

Morrlam

I1)iUIIlUlIl1 \'u.llt'y,JOlllilt·8I1ortlt of

l\lnJH".'1

HI. UCIII'gn, Utah.
tI

.

'10 ...•... YIlC aOOlt.
EllIloy
.
Nelson
.
Palml'r
.
Bailey ..•...
MorrlO.m .••.
Ulliloy
..
Nelson_._ .•. 4,000 foots b"~"

Salt '\' ,II Is,
M eMfl uit ...
Vall,,)'.

lInnkerville, No'·odn
MIl\' 8
:-;l.(;t~orgt·. Uta.h.
......••.............. l\1a,r]2
10
Mu'\ 1:1

~lS\ll'

1811:1

May 25
May 26
Apr. 29
lIJay 4
Mar. 16
Mor.20
~ray I
lft\v 29
;10 ..
Juno 8

Merriam

..

Jint1l\v ..••..

<lu

.

4,~t)(}

Mai' lG

M.·rria1l1

4.800

May 16
JUIIH J4

,10.......
Do.
Nolttuu ..... ~ 4.400fi tahuV8
Salt 'Veil...

:I.noo
a,80a

May 29

'10

~IIL)' ~~

••• ,do

17

!Io

PannnliJlL .MnulItaiIlH, <":ollollwootl I

Call)'en, ('"liforni:L

Ltl\'arock.

IAI17
18118

~rlLll\

lRlHl

Fpmnlt,l

18120
181~1

Fcmnlo .. \\'aJkorPna~,<..:l1.lirorllilll
_•..... 4,Ul.tO .Tllly 2 B~ul("y •.• ~ ..
Fmllnle
dll ...............••.••...•..... ",nOtI
1 ..•.•10
~ •.
1;'t'1I11\.1" ..•... tlo ..••..•.........••....•...•.. 4,0110 •... do
elo ..••• ~.
Mal"
M ..I'nv". )1"llllYO D(,.,·rl. Calir",,"ia
,fllllr, ~6 ]'aJlIler
.
~[;do
Npl\.r 11ohavu, .\toIW\'ll D"l'wrt,. I
do
.:\1urriatu
.

HlI:.!~

181~:J

1~1~

18120
lR1:!fi
UH:!7
181~8

:Ualu

<10
Pllllllll1int

?~l';~·~:~~I~l.i~·~}~~I.i~~~

illu \\
1

4.000

I

Ft·llIa}.· ..

!\1obn\·t·J)eJowl't,llrarh:lHll ..ftil'lln·
Ito MOll lItn i 111'\, C:dil'urJlia,
ArJ,!IlJot l{nn~.·l :::;J wp1t(> f(l ('nll)"('II,

~ray
.JuG·

rio.

~1:lIlj

)lul0

Api'. (i
Apr. 2,")

""""I.Apr. 2n

Calil'oruia.

F"TIlR.lo ...•.. (10

18J:$O

!"I·llt,t10 ..

lRl:l2
1813:)

\\'

I'fait' . . . . . . .t·:::;.r,~r.·~I~~~
•10

1812fl

18131

MOlllll11illH,

Argll~

I

HlLlI~l'l ~t'nrl'l'i tim'dell,
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Dr. Merriam, in his report upon the results of the Death Valley expe·
dition, gives the habits of this species as follows:
The largo scaly lizanl known aH SceloJlorus cl/lrkH (1nagister) is 0. lower Sonoran
species, ranging across the ll11nthol'n desol'te anel dl\sert ranges of the Great Bo.sin
from California to Arizona and Ilonthwostern Utah. Unliko lIIost of the lizards
inhabiting the Bame regiou, it does Dot run auont on tho open desert, hnt lives on
tho treo yucClUl, tho rnius of stone, or adolJo d weIlings, the nests of wood rate. and
other objt'cts that afr,ml it sh..Itor and prlltection. At the month of Beaverdam
Creek, in northwostern Arizona, it was cOOlmon among cott.onwood logs and dencf
le:~vos. In Pahrana/-:at Valley it Wl\8 ahunel:LIIt auont Hill ruins of stone houscs an<1
along the fneos of cliiTH. In tho Mohavo lksert anti other localities it i" common on
the treo ~'nc('ns, whol'e it w~ often found onlhe very sUIUmite of the highest uranches,
anll where it was rather wary an,l ,lillicult of captnro without:L gnn.
In CalifornilL it occnrs throu/-:hont tho Mohavo DOHt'rt, r:mging IlB far west U8 the
tree yuccas in Antelope Valley autl 'Vulker Pass, anel thence eu.sterly in Owens Valley, Borax FllLt, au<1 the Argus und Panumint rntlllntaius.
lu Ne\'Bda it was foun,l on tlill Grapevine MountainR, in Ash Meadows, in PahrUlllp Yulll'y, at the foot of the CharloHton Mountains, in Yogas anti In<1ian Sprinl,,'lI
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valleys, in Pahranagat Mountains and Valley, at the Great B!'n,l in the Colorado
River, and in the valley of the Virgin.
In Arizona it was abundant at the point where Beaverdam Creek ioins the Virgiu.
In Utah it was common in the lower Santa Clara or St. George Valley.
&eloporu8 clarkii (m4!lislllr) is a mixed feeder, both in~ects and flowers being found
in the stomach examined. At the Great Benll of the ColoTnllo, Nev"da, and at St.
George, Utah, stomachs were opened that contained insecta onl~·. Ono from the
laUer locality contained a largo golllamith bf'etle.

Mr.J. Van Denburgh describes some Scelopori from I..Iower Oalifornia
as a distinct species under the name of S. lickii. . The figures he gives
represent a smaller form than the true S. clarkii, and one that is differently colored. Study of both the plates and description however fails
to reveal any other character by which it differs from' that species. I
therefore for the present regard it as a local rll<le. I append Mr. Van
Denbnrgh's description:'
The head is considcra1lly depr088ed, with ronnded snout. There are two Rcales on
the canthns T08tralis. The nostrils are large, almost superior, and n,oorer to the end
of the suont than to the orbit. The ear opening is very large, almost vertical, and
with a strong anterior denticulation of six pointed scales. The head shields are
smooth and somewhat convex. The Rupraoculars are vpry bmat\. The superciliaries
are very tong, narrow, and strongly imbricate.-. There am two 8f'ries of small, and
oneoflarge, sublabial plates, bordered below by the large, imbricate, bicuspid gulars.
There is a strong fold on each side of the neck. The dorsal seales lJ:re slightly
smaller than the caudals, strongly keeled, v.ery strongly lIlucronate, and with serrate
edges. The lateral scales aro similar to, bnt smaller thau tile dorsalR, arranged in
oblillne series, and graduating into the dorsals and ventrals. The ventmls are much
smaller than the dorsals, Rmooth, aud bi- or tri-cuspid. Thl' candals are vt,ry strongly
keeled and mncronate. The posterior surface of the thigh is covered with largl',
pointed, keellJd scalcs. Thcre are fiftccn fcmoml pores. Male, with enlarged postanal plates. Tilere nre thirty-three dorRal Rcales hetweeu the interparietal plate
Bnd the baRe of tile tail.
The back &I\llsides are olivo brown, many of the Reale" having central markings
of deep blne or green. A narrow line of ver(li~ris green rUUR along each side from
the sye to the bMe of the tail. Below thi", a narrower similarly colored line runs
from the ear to a poiut a short distance above and IJflhilld tllll axilla. A pateh in
frout of the shouldcr, the central part of the belly, and the anterior and lower surfaces of the thigh aro black, which color gradnally facIes into the cyanine blue of
the sides of the belly. The throat is olive gray with gropniRh-white lines which
converge to a point midwny hetween the neck pouches. The tail is brown suffused
with campanilla blne allfl heryl grpen toward itR base.
Snout to vent, 74 111111.; fore limb, 37 mm.; tail, 105 mm.; slli.,Jlled part of head,
15 mm.; hind limh, 5·l mill.; !lase of fifth to cnd of fourth toe, 2:! nuu.
There is very little variation in color, either individual, sexnal, or in accordance
with lllI'e. One male from Miraflores ha.~ a sin~Ie large blue patch on the throat,
through which the ordinarily whitish lineR Mhow aM lines of paler blue.
This species may be easily diMtin~niBhed from S. l'onHobl'ill/lH by ita larger Mcales on
the back of the thigh; from S. biHerialus by its largpr RealeR on the border of t.he
e:lr and the back of the thigh; from S. orl'lIlIii by ilR slIIaller anll \IIuch rouj.(her
tlol'lllls; and frolll S. ma!/istllr allfl S. :;oHle1'07l1llH by its slllaller mill more sharply
mucronate Mcales. It differs from all these in coloration.

Mr. Van Denbnrgh gives the following list of localities from whieh
he obtained specimens of 8. lickii: San Jose del Cabo, I,ower Cali·
fornia: Corral de PiNlras, Sierra el Taste; Lower oali fornia; Miraflores,
Lower Ualiforuia; Sierra San Lar.aro, Lower California.
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SCELOPORUS SPINOSUS Wiegmann.

Scelopor/ls spinos/ls WIEG~IANN, Isis, 1828, p. 369; Herpt. J,lex., Pt. 1, 18S4, p.50,
pI. VII, fig. 3.-FITZIXHF.R, Syst. Hept., 1843, p. 75.-BAIRD, U. S. Mex. Bound.
Surv. Hellt., 18.;9, ".5, pI. XXIX, figs. 4-6.-BocOURT, Miss. Se. Mex., Hept.
11;74, p. 114, pI. XVIII, fig. 2.-COPE, Proc. Am. Phil. Soc., XXII, 1885, p. 395.BOUI.ENGF.R, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., II, 18&'i, p. 22li.
TropidolepiH Hpinos/Is GltA Y, Syn. Rept. Griff. An. King., IX, 1831, I'. 43.-Dulll~RIL
and BIBRON, Erp. Gen., IV, 1837, p. 304.-GRAY, Cat. Spec. Liz., 11:145, p. 209.AUG. DUM~:RII., Cat. Coli. Rept., 1851, p. 77.
Tropid/lr/l, ,pinoslIs W AGLF.ll, Ryst. Amph., 18:10, p. 146.
Sceloportl, jloridan/ls BAIRI>, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil"., 1858, p. 254.-Sn:.JNEGER,
North AlUeri":In FauDa, 1\0. 7, 189::1, p. 181.

ViI: ;,5.
SCELOPORl'~ MPIN08U8 WIEOMANIf •

•

x

~.

Texas.
CAl. No. lh7!J3, 11.S.N.M.

One series of fOllr or five, sometimes six, large transverse supraorbitals,
with occasiona.)]y two 01' three smaller external ones, bordered internally
and externally by a row of small ones, the former completely continuous,
occasionally a few smaller plates. Cephalic plates large, with two single
vertical~, s('ale~ on ba(:\{ very largl', and bristling', acutely pointed;
strollgly carinated, with 11 prollineut spille, hilt the two or three lateral
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denticulations indistinct. No conspicuous difference in width ox' scales
on back, rump, and tail, the first mentioned much larger, their lateral
scales about thirty-three oblique rows from head to tail, ten for cervical
fold. Scales on inside of tibia and behind arms obsoletely carinated.
Free portion of hind toe as long as, or even longer, than cephalic plates.
Femoral pores about thirteen.
Color above greenish-yellow, with a series of dark transverse dorsal
bands, not interrupted centrally on five rows of scales, a faint light
lateral stripe beneath which are a few dusky blotches. Male with very
little blue on the chin and sides of belly and a longitudinal blackish
patch in point of shoulder.
The body of this species is stout, tapering from the middle to the
head, which is scarcely as broad as, or not broader than, the neck. Inner
orbital plates completely cutting off the large, supraorbital plates from
those along the middle line of the head; sometimes there is an irregular
indication of a smaller external series in a few plates. The cephalic
plates are arranged as follows, beginning with the occipital: 3,~, 1, 1, 2,
3, with perhaps three more to the plates surrounding the uostrils, these
exclusive of the plates along the lateral ridge of the healI. The lateral
occipital plates are nearly as large as the median, which is nearly or
quite in contact with that of the third series, separating the two of the
second row. The plates of the sixth series are large and nearly equal.
In one specimen (Cat. No. 2961b) there is a third or median small plate
in the second and fifth series.
Scales not qnite so erect on the tail as in some other species. Dorsal
scales acute, broader than long. Those below are angular, but denticulated and smooth. The number of rows can not be readily made out,
but there appear to be about forty around the body in the thickest part.
There are, however, but five rows on: the middle of back, in a space the
breadth of the head.
The ground color of this species is a dull, light, olivaceous green
(sometimes yellow). On the middle of the dorsal surface is a series of
transverse bars, eight or nine in number, from head to above arms, and
continued. on the tail. These are sometimes sharply defined and black,
sometimes obsolete, and occupy five rows of scales, covering only the
inner halfof the outer of these. On each side of these blotches is a clear,
light stripe about one row and two half rows wide, best defined above
the fore legs, where the light stripe is succeeded by a dusky longitudi·
nal one, which ill the males is sometimes strongly defined. Posterior
to this the dorsal blotches are continued obsoletely and narrowly across
on thp. sides. There is a black patch across the insertion of the fore leg
iu the male. The legs are barred trallsYersely with yellowish and dusky,
aud in adllition have varioul'! longitudinal lines of dusky 011 the outer
Ilurface, especially on humerus and tibia. The scales beneath, too,
often show short (sometimes lengthellcd) long-itlldinul, well-dcfilled
blackish lines, the ground color being greenish-yellow or yellowish,
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each scale often with a celltralline of lighter. There appears to be no
blue on the cbin, and that on the flanb is very faintly uefined. There
is not the slightest trace of a cervical collar, although sometimes a
bhlck pa teh on the sboulder.
Sometimes the dorsal bands are quite close together, with but little
lighter interval. In Cat. No. 2935 tbe sides, between the fore and bind
legs, are blue, changing to blackish internally, where there is a light
interval of about six rows of' scnles. The color does not reach the groin.
This species bas somewhat the appearance of Soo1.Qporus clarkii, but

Fig. 56SCKUll'UIlUtl SI'INOt;Utl WlltOIlANN •.

Tn'" of S.jWridamUl naird.
x 2.
!lOIlHllcnlll,

C:.l. Nil.

~·~H.

:Florida.
C.:".S.ll.

is readily distingnishabh·. The large supraorbitals are bounded completely internally by a row of small plates, cutting them off from COIltact with the first two series, as in clark'ii. The scales on the back-are
very much larger, anu are disproportionately largel' than those below.
~he coloration is entirely different. There is no blotch or interrupted
collar on the side of the neck nor blue on the chin; the 11l1.nus of the
back are more transverse and continuous over five rows of scales, inst.ead
of being eacb in ten blotches. In high-plumaged males there is a black
longitudinal patch extending from the ill!~ertion of the arm to the bare
space under the latem,} follI, scarccly uuitc,l to the blackish band
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immediately above the arm. This sometimes has a few blue seales
anterior to it, but there are none on the chin. The S. apinosus grows
to twice the bulk of the S. undulatus, which is its Rearest ally in t!Ie
genus.
Dr. Stejneger 1 thinks that the form above described is not the true
8. spinoBUB Wiegmann, which, be say~, has fewer femoral pores and is
an inhabitant of Mexico. I have not been able to detect any such dif·
.
ference in the specimens at my disposal.
8uloporuB spinosus Wiegmann is abundant in southwestern and west·
ern Texas, as far north as the heads of the :Medina and Guadalupe. I
did Dot soo it on the Llano. There are specimeus in Mr. Boll's Dallas
ooIlectioDS, but this gentleman informs me that it is very rare so far east.
It ranges in north Texas chiefly west of Fort Worth. This lizard is
especially arboreal, always ascending the trunks of trees when pur·
8Ued. In this 8ituation its somber colors aft(,rd it concealment. These
are of different llhades of brown withont t~e brilliant blue and other
colors of the two species of the genus already nameO. The range of
thi8 specie8 extends as far east as Pensacola, Florida, whence Baird
obtained the type of his S. jloridanus.
.
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SCELOPORUS UNDULATUS Latreille.

Seelovoru. undu14tu. WIEGMANN, Isis, 1828. p. 369; Herpet. Mex .• 1,1834, p. 48.FITZI:'WER, SY8t. Rept., 1843, I'. 75.-GIlIAIUl, Herpet. lJ. S. Expl. Ex .• 1K58,
p. 379, pI. XIX, fig8. 15-21.-Bocol:IlT, MiHs. Sci. Mexiqoe, neptiles, 1874, p.
195,1'1. XVllI bis, fig. 11.-COI'E, 1'1'0('. Anwr. Phil. Soc., 1885, I'. 395.-BouLF.NGF.Il, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus. II, 18&5, p. 227.
Lacerta ,mdulata Bose, manuscript.
Siellio undulatu. LATREII.I.F., Hist. Rept., II, 1802, p. 40.
Agama Kndlliaia DAUDIS, lIist, Rept., III, 1805, p. 384.-HARI.AN, Jonrn. Aca<l.
Nat. Sci. Phila., VI, 182<J, 1'.13.
La(J(Jrtafaociata GREEN, .Journ. Aca<I. Nat. Sci. Phi/a., I, 1818, 1'.349. (Female.)
Lacm'ta hyaointhiRa GIlEEN, .Ioorn. Acad. Nllt. Sci. Philll., I, 1818, p. 349.
(Male.)
lh·oma8tixundlllalll. MEIlRI':M, T(>ut. Syst. Amph., 1820, p. 57.
Trol'idoll!JliB undlllal"o Cuvmn, I{;'gllo An., 2d ed., II, 182<J, I'. :"!8.-GUA Y, Byn:
Rept. Griff. CuVo, IX, 18:11, p. 43; ('at. Liz. Brit. MU8., 1845, p. 208.-De:\li:RIL
nIHI BIBUON, Erp. (;(.n., IX, 18:H, p. 2!l8.-HoLllIlOOK, N. ArneI'. lIerpt., 1st
ed., III, 1838, p. 51, pI. TllI; 2<1 ed, II, 1847, p. 73, pI. IX.-Auli. DI::I4Y.IUL,
Cat. 101Mb. Coil. lIept. MU8. lIist. Nat., 1851, p. 76.
Sot'lopo,'uo oecidentalio BAIIUl aUll GIIIAIUl, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sd. Phila., VI, Octoher, 1852, p. 175; California.-GIIIAIUl, H£lrpet. U. S. ExI'I. Exped., 18<>8, p.
:~83, pI. XIX, figs. R--14.
Sceloporu8 frontalis BAIRl> 81\d HIRARD, I'roe. Acll(j. l'iat. Sci. Phil"., VI, Oetober,
1852, p. 175, Orcgon.-GIRAHD, HllrI'd. U. S. Expi. Exped., 1858, p. :'M, pI.
XIX, figs. 1-7.
Soelop01'l/8 undlliatl/. thaycrii CoP.:, Hull. I'. S. Nat. Mos., No.1, 1875, p. 49; not
S. thayN'ii of Roir.l and Girard.
Seelopor"8 longipe8 BAm.., l'rnc. Acad. Nat. Sd. Philll., 18.'>8, p. 254.
Seelopor1l8e/ongal1l8 STF~JNF.nEH, N. Amer. Fauna, Xo. 3, 1fl90, I'. 111.

Cephalic plates smooth or longitudinally rugose, especially anteriorly, and laterally. Supraorbital region with one creseentic ;;eries of
five or six large, transverse plates, embradng- a short series of three or
four additional outer alld illner series of small plates in its concavity.
Two frontal plates, one before the other, the anterior undivided, usually
with a third anterior and adjacent one so arrang-ed as to be surrounded
by four plate;;. Free part of long-est hind toe equal to the length of
cephalic plates. Scales of back and rump about equal, smaller than
those near base of tail. I,ateral scales smaller than dorsa1. Dorsal
scales angular pointed, well carinated, with CODl'lpicuous spines, and the
lateral denticulations iudistinct. 'l'hl~ belly scales smooth alld strongly
emarginated. 'fhc scalcs or inside of tibia (Ii;;tally allli behind anns
decidedly carinated. Femoral pore!'\ ahout fourteen. 'fhere are about
forty-one oblique rows of scales from llcad to tail. about twenty-three
from cervical fold.
Color above, brownish olive to green. An indistinct or obsolete light
stripe on earh sille, scparated above by about 10 rows of scales; on
each side II series of narrow, undulating Ys, the ang-Ie anterior, and in the
light line; the inner leg:'! of opposite marks llIore or les:'! approximated.
Male with posterior half (or more) of the chin alllI thellce on each side
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to shoulder, black; the former with two usually confluent blue spots.
Bides dusky. A blue patch on each side of the belly; black internally
and behind. Female without the blue and black of under parts,wbich
are whitish, with short, dark longitudiuallines.
There are three well· marked color forms or subspecies of the S. undUe
latus, which differ as follows. The characters given are, however, not
without exceptions:
Head scales usually wrinkled; color brown, with undulating brown cross
bars .....•.•.........................................•...... .... S.u.lI"dulatIl8.
RealI scales smooth; two pale dorsolateral stripes, or small, brown, dorsal spots i
smaller
_
_
S. U. COR80bri"U8.
Head scales smooth i green, with eight cross bands ........•.••..••••. S. II. trilltichu8.

Fig. 57.
SCRLOPORUS UNUULATCS LATRIl:II.LE.

=1.

AlalJama.
Cat. So. Yh90, U.S.S.M.

Of these subspecies the S. u. umlulatus is found across the continent;
the 8. u. consobrinus is Texau and Sonoran; while S. II. tristichlls is
only known from the Rocky Mountains.
NA.T MUH 98--24
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SCELOPORUS UNDULATUS UNDULATUS Latreille.

Sceloporu8 undula/IUI undllla/UB COPE, Check List Bate. Rept. N. Amer., 1875, p. 48.
SceloporuB undulalt'8 BAIRD, U. S. Pa.cific R. R. Reports, X j Whipple's Report,

Reptiles, p.37.

This species is of rather small size, plates on the anterior portion of
head above, with a tendency to being rugose carinate, the more posterior with a slight trace of the same. Smaller supraocular scales sqamiform or imbricate aud carinate. The neck is constricted and narrower than the head. Tbe plates of the head exhibit a considerable
amount of variation, so that it is difficult to say what is the true formula of arrangement. There is, however, always a complete line of
small scales along the inner edge of the supraorbital space separating
the larger plates from those along the central line of the head. The
most common plan, beginning with the parietals, is 3, 2,1,1,2,3. The
middle parietal is cCIlsiderably larger than the lateral, and is generally
separated from tbe third single plate by the two of the second series.
80metimes each of the latter is divided into two, one before the other,
the anterior pair in contact, the posterior separated by the middle occipital. The fifth series of the plates has frequently (perhaps almost
always) a third median, much smaller one. The sixth series sometimes
bas five plates transversely, exclusive of those on tIle lateral edge of
the head. Anterior to the sixth series is another of tllree, five, or
more small plates, separating it from those aronnd the nostrils.
It is difficult to determine the number of scales encircling the body,
owing to the obliquity of tbe rows on the sides, those on the back aud
belly being longitudinal. There are, as nearly as can be ascertained,
about forty-four series, and about forty along the back from occiput to
above anus. The scales on tbe back are all acute, and strongly carinated and spinouR behind, with one or two rather obsoletedenticulatious
ou each side. As usual, the belly scales, though denticulate, are smootli.
There are abont seven scales from the orbit to the ear. There are about
thirteen well-defined femoral pores-. 'rhe feet appear to be lengthened;
the free part of longest hind toe equal to the head to end of occipitals.
This species is of a brownish olive or gray above. There is a central
dorsal portion covering about teu donml rows, margined by a line of
still lighter. On each side of the back, from head to anus, are eight or
ten llarrow, rather nndulating V-sbaped dark angular bands, the angle
l\llterior and situated in tIle edge of this light dorsal portion. The
inner legs of these aug-Ies sometimes nearly meet on the back, forming
undulating Vs with the angle behind. The space on the back, immediately behind the dark ban dR, is generally lighter than the ~round
color, especially in the light lateral stripe. In the female the outer legs
of the lateral V-marks are pretty distinctly visible. In tlJe male they
are generally (not always) obliterated by :\ nearly contiuuous dusky
band, which extends frolll the black in front of the shonlder to the
groin; the axilla, howe\'er, uncolored, as also a narrow lateral line from
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it to the insertion of the hind leg. The male ahm h~ the entire under
surface of the head black, with a large blue patch behind. The throat
and sides of neck, from the lateral fold to and along the anterior face
of the arm, are black. There is a large blue patch on each side of the
belly froin (but not in) the axillm to the groin. This is black internally,
where the shape is elliptical, the two of opposite sides separated when
nearest by about two scales. In the groin the color is chiefly black,
and this sometimes cover!'! the whole anterior surface of the thigh and
the preanal region. The black along tile belly is sometimes confluent
with that anterior to the arm, but there is usually an interruption connecting the grayish of the thoracic region with that of the inner surface
of the arm, and producing a distinct cross. The scales on the under
surface, where not colored as described, are white, finely punctate with
black, producing a grayish appearance. This mottling is sometimE's
aggregated into distinct short lines, most conspicuous in the female.
The head has some transverse dark lines above.
In the female the sides sometimes appear spotted with whitish, from the
tips, single scales being of this color. There is occasionally a trace of bl ue
on the chin and sides, and generally of black a4; the insertion of the arm.
The shade of coloration varies considerably, being sometimes so dark
as entirely to obscure the markings. The tip of the chin in the male
is sometimes greenish white when not very highly colored; in fact, this
is most generally the case.
Many specimens exhibit a series of dusky liues about the.head, among
them two or three crossing the upper part, the median one opposIte the
center of the eyes. There are also usually two lines backward from the
posterior canthus, one directed toward the occiput, the other crossing
the upper end of the ear and confluent with the dusky of the sides.
Professor Baird distinguished the Pacific slope representatives of
this species as a species under the name of 8. occidcnta,lis Baird. He
states the differene,e from Eastern specimens to be as follows:
The first positive difference is Been in the greater roughneB.'1 of the dorsal and lateral scales, owing to the greater prominence of the keelB of each scale. Each Bcale
i. more elongated and pointed owing to the greater prominence and backward extension of the mucro, and the edges on each side the spine have two diBtinct serrations
instead of scarcely an)'. On the other hand, however, the 1>elly scales are many
entirely withont notch, aUlI this where present is alwa)'s very slight or obRolete,
while in "",du/alu8 one or more are seen distinct and angnlar in every scale; a dif·
ference which appears to 1>e constant consists in the entire smoothneBB of the scales
on the inner or under surface of the tibial joint, and thoBe on the uuder surface of
'he tail for a distauce behind the anlls nearly equal to the length of the head. The
posterior edge of thebe scales is angular or trum'ate, without any mucro, Rnll with
or without a median notch. In S. 11"dulaluB the scules ou the under side of the tibia
are all distinctly carinated, mucronated, nUll with lateral notches, those bellind the
anus heing similarly constituted except one or two firBt rows. The plates Hnller
ths chin are decidedly smaller and more numerous. Those on the back appear
8D1tlllcr Ii kew ise.
The colors are so very similar that with the materials before me I can Bcarcel,\'
indi('a~ any conlltant difference. The colors appear rather darker, and the legs of
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the V-8haped mark8 'lre more thickened except at tIle extreme angle, 80 all to have
80mewhat the appearance of being broken up into two 8eries of blotch ell on each 8ide,
the upper leg of the V separated from the lower by the light line and thickened
80 as to appear 80mewhat triangular.

I do not find the characters above mentioned to be sufficiently. con·
stant to warrant the recognition of these Pacific forms as either species
or snbspecies, although I formerly I recognized them as Sceloporus

Fig. 58.
SCELOl'onV8 l"NDFL.'TVS t:'XVFUT{":-; LATREILLE.

=l.

California.
Cat.

~o.

!'It,tS:J, U.S.S.!t1.

to a Texan
form.
Professor Baird also distinguished a long-legged race from southern
California under the specific name of S. longipes Baird. I do 1Iot find
this character constant enongh to warrant such recognition. Professor
Baird describes it as follows:

1tnd1l1atus thayeril:, a name which is properly applicable

Hind fout and fore leg from elbow contained about two ald. a half times jn the
total length of head and body, the entire hind leg longer than the bod~' alone, lind
I

Check List North American. Batrachia and J{clltilia, p. 49.
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e:demlel1 forward, reaching almost or quite to the eye. Free portion oC longest toe
longer than the cephalio plates. Tail one and a half times the head and body.
Femoral pores very distinot and large. Scales on inshle of femur aud on belly
8UIooth. General characters oC form anu coloration as in S. ttr&du/aII18.

The general characters of this form are much as ascribed in S.oce-i·
dentalis, the most striking difference consisting in the much longer

limbs, appreciable on the sligbtest comparison. It Qttains a considera·
bly larger size, and the coloration is more vivid beneath, the blue of
chin and sides more extended. The femoral pores are much more con·
spicuous. Its range is different, being confined to southern California
or to the mountainous interior, while the other belongs to the northern
coast region and to Oregon and Washington.
A form from Arizona is described by ~tejueger, under the name S.
elongatus, as having very elongate hind legs and tail. The hind leg
measures 52 mm., while the body measures 60 mm. The leg is therefore
not so long as in the longipes form. It does not differ otherwise from
the S. undulat1l8.
•
The ScelopoTlu undulatus, or " Fence lizard," as it is commonly called,
is abundant in dry and wild regions in the Alleghanian and Carolinian
districts of the Eastern region. It is usually seen running 011 feuces,
logs, or trunks of trees with great activity, alternating with periods of
watching of the intruder on his haunts. It is very expert in dodging
round the bodies on which it rests, defying for a long time attempts
to capture it.
Prof. O. P. Hay! writes as follows about the habits of this species:
Tbeae little animals are extremely active, and they are able to run with great
8wiftn8llll. Holbrook says that they are often found under the bark oC Ilecaying
trees. It ChOO868 also 0111 fences as its basking I'laces. It is given to climbing trees
in ll6arch oC insectll and Cor safety from pursuers. De Kay states that when irritated
in confinement they elevate their spinous scales in such a mauner as to present a
very formidable appearance. They are perfectly harmless, although they are often
regarded as venomous. De Kay further states that they are able to alter their colors,
the back assuming an azure tint.
The eggs are said to he laid in the sand, probably ill little groups. They are
deposited about June 1, and are hatched about July 10. The eggs are long and narrow, are covered with a tough coat, and are without any calcareous material. The
eggs weighs about 20 graius. They are abandoned to their fate, but when tbe
young are hatched they are treated with the utmost gentlene88 by all the adults.

SceloporUB 1l1ldu/alu8 ttlldu/alu8 Latreille.
ca.

ta~ol:Ulll-X
urn ber :
:So.
of .p"ci. ,

- -

Natll~o-o~

LOI'Jllity.

I 81wl'imeu.

I

I

I

2830

1

Red Fork, Arknn888: ..: •. 1

%l!6lI

1

2il:W

2
1

Franklin County, MI••
• i'lpl.
St. oul8, Missourl.
Fort TOW80U, Red River,

23W
~?

""'....

1

mena.

1
2

'S·I

Arkao8&8.
Pole Creek
Near mouth Poteau RIver,

Arkan••• ,

1

I

1850

•

_

_

Dr.

Woodhou.e

. Dr. Evans

. Dr. }:D~elmann

.. Dr. L, A. Edwarus
July 27, 1856 Lieut. BryRn _
.. Lieut. Whipple

The Batrachian8 and Reptiles of the Btaw of Indiana.

_

_

.
..

_
__

Alc<Jholic.
do.

do.

uo.

do.
do.

Indianapolis, 18(/:3, p. 133.
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Kumber
Cala1ague of speci.
No.
m ns.

:!831

Natnre of
spedmen.

}"rom whom ree ived.

I

Columbus, Georgia
Ea"lern Sbor~, Maryland
Abbeville, SouthCaroliuR
D\1laware (;ounty, Ponn·

1
12
2
1

3074
4110
2911

Wheu eol·
lecled.

Loeallt)·.

Dr. G ner
I.Keller
~- •..

. Alcoholic.
.
do.
..
do.
John ]~van8 •.••..••.•••.
do.

_

"~·lYanin.

Pmirie Mer Rouge, Loti·
isiana.
1 Charleston, onth ('arolina
1 Aiken. South Carolitla
1 <..:olumbu•. Ohiu
1 Tarboro. Norlh ('arolina
]2 East.'rn l"llit..-d ~tate~' __
7 ~tllh Illitlois
6 Hall·m. :l'orlhCuro!ina
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.
.
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_._.
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.
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3
3
1
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2
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4
2
2
3
2
5
1

4216
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I
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~Ia·
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.
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_
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.
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~
.
.
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.
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.J. C. MeN ntr .. _......•..
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4210
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I

Prof.Ow811 .•......•.•••

I
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do.
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,
.
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.
G('l). EngelmAnn
.
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Knoxville. Tenlll'"Se'- .. _
l'rof. J. II. Mil"hell
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Eutaw, Alah:uuRo .................•••..... Prof. A. Wiucbl~ll ....•..
TaJlllblt!iB(~l·.l·-I(lridn.
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do.
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10100

1

11390
9578
87113

1

.. llthllmptou ouuty, Vir.

I

)Iay.
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9510
i933
8818
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f'. T. Walker
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41
1

(1)

a
1
1
2
6
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1
1
1
1
1
2

,
1

.

Welsber &. Quinn

J. N. B. Scarborough
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J. Palmer

1874

..

Southern Slates
,
~sltLak Utah
nion Coooty, Tenne"see
ntb Carolinll
Kinston, Kortb Carolina
Augusta. GI'Mgia.........

.
.
.
..
..
.
.
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J. X. B. Scarborough
Barry
J. 'V. ~lilner
\Villial11 Phillips
l'rof.J. B. ~litchel1
R. Kennicott
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..

·N~~h~8 Ri~·~~>.i
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..
1
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.
L.". FI~h Commls8IOn ..
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.
Chas. W. Richmond
..

do.
do.
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do.
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Dr. R. W. Shlldfeldt.....

do.
do.
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\
dO
Georll'" P. .\lerrlll........
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do.

~~~~o,Od:firbr~·i~·::::::::::::::::::: ~::.
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do.
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H. Kennicolt
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Roanoke, Virginia
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Great Falls. Maryland

::::::::::

do.

.

Cherokee.~or~I.Carolina
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do

do.

do.
do.
do.
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do.
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Territory.
lJ aver County, Penusyl
vania.
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do.
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do.
<10.
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do.

..
.
.
.
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15574
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do.
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Kinston, :North C..rolin" .. '
Union County. Tenne8llee
Polntsville, NewJerse~""
Di trict of Columbia
Nov.,
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17505

.
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lilton. Florida
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R H"lgwa.,·
do.
22181-2
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J. W. Srolliek...
do.
17403
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do
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2 Pasadena, California
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do.
1
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::
..•..... :
7
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do.
Prof. C. 11.1 ;Ilhert
.
1 Plllo Alto, California......
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cIo.
Li'·lIt. Trowhridge
.
1 Cape Flattery, W.shing. I.. ·
do.
28lI8
2850
2llllO
2lI65
2867
2915
2901
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29\8

1
1
:1
1
1
4
1
1

2913
2851
2846
2928

2
40

2919
2llC6

1
1
1
1

29:11
2837

28a8

2843
2839
284\
3072
2871
4IM
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9262
2861

2837,

S~r..co<",1.

1 llr.

~::

~"l'kll..,·

tlo.

.

PUjlct SoulId ...•......... ..•............ (;o\"j·rnort'nmpht·IL ..•..

Monterey. Callfomi
Fort R"adinj(, Califomia
Head of Humboldt Ri\'er
Fort Dalles. Ohio.........

Dr Taylor
llr. Hammond
10
Dr. ~lIckley

dn.

,

110.

.
..
.

Fort Town~end, Oklahoma ....•.. _....... . .. flu
From ?tIexico to Rio
Ur. \YoocllJou~e

du.

<10.
do.
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til).

.
.

Grande.
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~··7···
· .. ·
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flo.
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~ I F~~~l:~~~)P~~\ti~·R:.·]t·~::~ :::~~::~:~::::~ t?~·\~:~/I~~:·"H~~.~·l~I;~:::::::
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Salt Lake
~lontereY. UalifoTnia
Upper \i'iUumelte YalJey
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San Frand.po, Callfornill..
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Lil·nt. Tnl\,hridg't'
Lient. \\·illi:LI"."1I
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St.eilncoom..............................
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3
2
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21 Califoruia.................
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H.in'!' .............•.............. tlo
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5
1

I

11
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~lr.
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~"'".'

..

..
..

.

.

Lit'lIt

E. ,;.
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1

tlo.
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till.
dn.
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•..... (((JllfaU,.
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till.
tlo.

1111.

..
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.

tlo.

tIo.
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2872
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-Fort Dalla", Oregon.
Mootcn'J', California
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FOrLTejon,California

Ort.
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6
3
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do.
110.
do.....
do.
'10...................
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Q.X.DeVe.ey ........... •. lon!fipu.
do.............

:::::::::::::::

BI Dorado County, Cali·
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S.ltLake.1"tab
San Diego, California
Halt Lah
• California MOlllllain
2[ Colora,!oJ)"8erl, SUlIDi,'go
COlloty, Califoruia.

--

I

·i:I;;,~t\i;iiii~~·8o~:::::::

~~:

Dr. Royle..

do.

Capt. Berkwith..........
Mr. Cll8silly
,
('upt. Beckwith..........
M Skiltou..............
C. H. Orcntt

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

I

---

SCELOPORUS UNDULATUS TRISTICHUS Cope.

SeeloparU8 lristieill/s COPY., Report U. R. Exp1. Sllrv.
1875, p. 57l.

'Y'. 100th Mer.,

Zoo}0A'Y, Y,

Scales of the head smooth; supraorbitals ill only three rows; a median
series of transverse plates bounded by a row of small ones internally
and externally; frontal di·
vided transversely; interpa·
rietal wide as long; parietals
undivided; scales in fort~·
rows from head to base of
tail, well keeled and strongly
mucronate, a little larger than
its lateral, which about equal
the ventral; four preauricular
free scales; a granular patch
behind lateral fold of neck;
when the short hind legs are
extended forward, the eud of
the external toe reaches the
axilla and the longest toe
reaches the prehumeral
pocket; femoral pores, ~ix·
teen. Color light olive·brown,
}·i~. 5:-,
with a pale lateral band on
SCELOl'ORl"S t:':'\"l'I..\TI·~ THI ....TWII\·S COPfo:.
each side, separated by seven
" j.
rows of scaleR. This dorsal
space is crossed by nndulat·
ing, narrow, black cross bands,
which are interrupted in the middle and pale.bordered behind; a brown
band from the eye to the middle of the side, where it is broken into
spots; legs and feet black·speckled; some black longitudinal lines on
posterior face of thigh; blue of the sides well separated below; a sub-
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round blackish· blue spot on each side the throat. This subspecies is
about the size of the S. u. consobrinus, hut it rather resembles in color
the B. u. UMUlatUS. It bas only one occipital plate on each side, and the
arrangement of tbe supraocular plates is unlike that of any other species.
Posteriorly the large transverse supraoculars are only separated from
the snperciliaries by a single series of lanceolate scales like tbe superciliaries. For their anterior half tbey are separated from this lanceo·
late series by two or tbree wider scales, forming a single row. There
are two to three rows of rounded scales in tbe same position in the S. u.
UJidulatus and S. u. consobrinu8. In the former subspeciell from both
coasts tbere are two rows of scales between the suborbital plate and
the superior labials. In the S. u. tristichu8 there is ouly one such row,
which consists of lanceolate scales. Thns tbis form differs from the 8.
undtl14tus in a direction the oPPo'lite of the S. bi.~eriatlls.
All to colorations, there are eight cross bands between the groin and
axilla, wbile in tbe B. u. undulatus from both coasts there are five or six.
Jleasurements.-Total lengtb, 132 mm.; lengtb to vent, 59 mm.;
length t{) axilla (axial), 27 mm.; length to ear (a=ial), 14 mm.; length
of fore leg, 24 mm.; length of fore foot, 11 mm.; length of hind leg,
37 mm.; length of bind foot, lR mm.
This form differs considerably in appearance from the S. undulatus,
but as it is represented by but one specimen it may turn out to 1,e a
variety of that widely distributed species.
Sceloporu8 ulldulatll8 Iristichu8 cop e.
V.talo e! :Nom""r
:x go , DC specl.
.. o. I mens.

I

}·rom whom recoived.

1

~:--I

..

8613 ,
1 I TB08, l'ew 1l1exlCo
i
i

:. ---:-.----- - -

11. S. G. G. Survey West DC 100th ~Ieri·
, diRn. Dr.H.C.Yarrow.
-- . - - - - - - - - - -

SCELOPORUS UNDULATUS CONSOBRINUS Baird and Girard.
SceioporU8 C<m8omnu8 BAIRD and GIRARD, Marcy's Report Oil Red River, Reptiles,

1853, p. 237, pI. x, pp. 5-12.-BAIRD, U. S. Pac. R. R. Surveys, Whipple'R Report,
Reptilia, 1859, p. 5.-COPE, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1110. 17, 1880, p. 17.-:"TR.J.
NEGER, N. Amer. Fauna, No.3, 1890, p. 111.
Soelqporu8 garmani BOULENGER. Proc. Zoo!' Soc. Loud., 1882, p. 761, pl. LVI.

Supraorbital region with one cresentic series of six large transverse
plates, embracing a much smaller one (of four or five) in its concavity,
the whole bordered by a complete row internally and externally. Two
central single plates, with a third more anterior, surrounded by five
others, the plates all smootb. Occipital large, with two or three plates
on eacb side, free portion of longest hind toe reaching to middle of
occipital plate. Scales of back, rump, anll sides of body not conspicu·
ously different in size, those of tail alone larger. Dorsal scales angu·
lar, strongly carinated, mucronate with free spines and with lateral
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denticulations, the belly scales decidedly notched. Scales ill inRide of
femur and behind 'anus smooth. There ar~ about forty-one oblique
series from head to above anus; about thirty from the lateral cervical
folds.
General color above, yellowish olive, with two well-defined narrow
lines separated by about eight scales, and a broad median dorsal stripe
of the ground color. Between each lateral and the dorsal stripe is a.
series of well-marked oblique short lines about two scales wide. A

F'ig.60.
SCKr..oPORl"S USIJlrI..l.TL"S CO:i'SOBRISUS BAIRD AND GIR.O\RD.

=1.
Cat. No.

l!lIW~)

U.S.N.M.

dusky lateral stripe, with a yellowish one below it; a short horizontal
line on the shoulder; beneath yellowish; tail without bands; Bl>metimes
a row of dusky blotches above. Male with two confluent bluish spots
on each side the chin. Side of belly bluish; cephalic plates somewhat
as in S. thayeri.
The prevailing color of this species is an olivaceous yellow, Keldom
greenish. On each side are two unusually well-defined stripes of clear
yellow, the upper especially, which begins a little above the lateral
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fold and ruus back to the tail, which appears entirely without adjacent
bars. It occupies a width of two half scales, the iuuermost of opposite
sides separated on the back by a width of six scales (sometimes 'seven '),
the outermost separated by about three rows from the lower lateral
stripe, which is bordered below by dusky, the under parts being yel·
lowish. Between the lateral light lines is a dusky stripe, quite dark in
adult males, though spotted with yellowish and really commencing
behind the eye as a narrow line. Along the central line of the back is
a broad. stripe of the ground color, without blotches, and four rOWN of
Beales wide, and the interval between this space and the lateral stripes
(one and two half scales) is" crossed obliquely by a succession of about
ten oblique dusky bars, from head. to above anus. These bars are
really the thickened inner legs of V·shaped marks, the outer legs in the
dusky lateral stripe, but more or less obscured there, and sometimes
quite indistinct on the back. In the male there is a dull patch of bluish
on each side of the belly, but no black border. The dusky stripe below
the lower lateral line, however, ruus on to the anterior face of the thigb.
The blue patches are separated on the belly by a wide interval. There
is a blue patch, sometimes confluent and suffused with black, on each
side of the chin. There is a short blackish line from tbe lateral fold to
the shoulder, and several transverse ones across the top of head.
The general impression or"color at a distance is that of a yellow-olive
sheen, with two lateral yellowish stripes and three dusky ones (the
upper a series of blotches), with a broad uncolored stripe down the middle of the back. There is no teudency to a meeting of the dorsal
blotches, nor are there any bands on the tail.
This form appears to me to be rather a race of the S. undulatus thau
a distinct species. I at one time supposed it to be characterized by the
presence of two parietal plates on each side, but I find, on examining
larger material, that this character is entirely exceptional. In fact, there
is no material ditlerence in the plates of the head between this species
and undulatu,fl, except that they are smoother. The scales of the hind
leg and undepsurface of tail are, however, much smoother. The most
appreciable difference is in color, the latter never having the sharply
defined yellow lines on each side, nor thl' broad unblotched stripe on
the back. The tail of consobrinus also is always without blotches, except
occasionally on the median line. The blue marks ou the belly and chin
are less intense.
The smoothness of the scales on the inside of the hind leg must be
relied on in many cases to distinguish the species from S. thayeri (of
much the same size) when the lateral markings are obscure. Even in
this case, however, the light dorsal inten'al will generally be found
well defined, and the tail without lateral, if any, blotches.
Specimens from the Upper Colorado region, Cat. Nos. 4360-43ti~, diller
in BOrne respects from the type, with au approximation to S. U1ull/latus.
This lizard is found all over Texas and is very variable iu its charac-
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tel'S. It always has about twenty-eight transverse series of keeled nnimucronate scales between the interscapula and interfemoral regions, and
the lateral scales are not larger than the ventral. The head scales are
smooth. There may be three or two rows of snpraorbitals between tile
internal and superciliary scales. The colors are often brilliant, especially
n specimens from near San Antoni~, where the sides of the neck and
head are often of a bright rufous and the tail reddish and yellowisll.
brown at the base. It is very abundant from Dallas west to Fort
Concho, and southwest to San Antonio, and in the first plateau region
to the head of the Medina River. It is found on the ground, but
always takes refuge in trees, rnnning on and around the limbs with
great agility.
According to St~jnegerI this species is common in the cedar belt of
the San Francisco Mountain platean in Arizona.
Sceloporu8 undulalu8 con.obrimtB Baird alld Girard.

Cat;j~~"e ~~f:'(:[.I ~HlitY._.~! ";~~~e~~:J
,.

4109;

~~~

6

i

2855
2880

1

Froln whom

I

~eived. '~~~~::e~~
.

~an Pedro, Texas ..•...•.. ,........•...... 1 C,!l~nel Graham ...•.•••. ' .A. coholio.

~ ~~~~'l:~~~di~~': :::::::: ::1::::::::::::::::. ~~.~:r!.l.~:::: ::::::::::::
Red Riv.r
'
,.'
Between Pecos River and
San Antonio, Texas.
Sand Hill.,Nebra.ka
'
'
Gaudalupe and Rio
Pecos.
I
Headwaters of Trinity
'
U,,·er.
Santa Hitad.l Cobre
i
Fort Pierre, Nehra8kn
1
T,'xa
'
lletween F.l 1'a.o an ,I _ . -,1855
Janos. Mexico.
I

1
1

2895

10

2006

1

1

1

1

2008

~~:

Capt,ain Marcy..........
],I ..lor Emory
_..

do.
do.

Dr. Hayden
Captain Pope

do.
do.

..
.

do

..

Dr. Webb

..
.
..
..

1

2853

289a
28i6
2&>4
2936 I
2898 ,
2883
2899 ,
29371

~~~~ I

43601
430111
43621
~91

!

~ ~~~~;r~~ ::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: ~~~·D~laG~~b~~::
1

:::: :::1
I

Fort.

1

'ViIl~ate,

:\Iexi<.·o.

:

31

San Juan

1'1'W

HiY('r,

.J11I\· 15,1l:174
•

XI'W

~lt'xico.
Tam~,New~lt'xi('o.

.._

_

do.
do.
do.
do.

A.C.Barrv .......•......

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Lieut. It. Rirney, U. S. A,:

do.

Capt. R. Anderson,

do.

~ ~J~lFr~,~)~~~~~II~M~~·~it~i~~~·::::: ~::::::::. ':::: :~~: :::::::::~: :::::: I
I

i

do.
do.
do.
do.

1 City of Chihunbua
,J. Potts
:
1 ,; lletwl"en J nuos and Sun I _
,
_. Major Emory ......• _•••. I
I
•
Lui. Sprinj:'
12 Sand Hill., Nebra.ka
Dr. Hayden
..
4 I~eJlu~liean H!"'er
Sept. 27,11'\:;3 I L!cutenll,nt Bryan : .
2 } ort. I farrt', :\ euruHkn
__ ..•. ... . ...• Lieutenant 'Varren •• _•.
1 Little Colorarlo
-,1858 I Lieuwnant Ive•.... , .

8520
[,240

(iOYPTtlOf SteYeD8.~

Captain Pope
Mnjor Emory

•

l',;i.A.

1

8163 ,

2

8[,55 I
4925 '

1

Dome Canyon, rtah
Fairfield, LTtllh
HOlltlll'rn Arizollll

1

Ca.r~on~ Pn~B

1

San Luh.,Xew Mt'xico

8161

48~1

.186:;
;)1:l2
~8~9
85~4

ioW06
8607

"GOO
RG43
8664

9548

Hr. H. C. yarrow
- - -.

JRi~

Oct. -.187;{
.......•...................

10

1

..

H. \\P.HeDRlutw
C.1IcCnfthy

'
.

i ~:~l~~!~:~,~·~:~i~~;,:~:::: ::::::::::::::: ·Hf~~'::~·k.~::~~;~~~;,:::::1
"I'".
_

.Apacll('. Arizona
Jll]~·
I
3 (~ln!(!dll~ Peak, Cali (ornict ~l·Pt.
i
2! CuhtOrtUB
1
8' Snut.a Barhara. California . •JlllH'
1 :\[ohave l)etwrt,Califofnin, tJuly
~ I V.rginiaClly.1'ievada .... ' 1 I .F ~te~l~(~~ ill ~a t~, X'ew I -----

.:\Ia.i.

U.~A.

11.

Emory,

,

-,lRi':) Dr. O. Loew ........•....
-, l~Z~ H. """. H('1H~haw
.
~, 11'1/;1 ._ .. do ..........••....•• _
-., l~i:,
do
__ ..
-,Hi7;"" I llr.O. Loew
:
-.1,,75 Exp.W.of100M
'
-, l~'i.t ll. 'Y.Henshaw
·•··• ..

• Xorth Aml'rican Fauna, 3, 18HO, p. 111.

i

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

,10.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
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~1~O~U :'~'f~t I

Locality.

_1_'

1 . Pescao. New 1I1,,"lco
L. nliforuin
Cook COlillty. 'feus
2 B1ackfootFork
2 Tucson.Arizona
7
do
a
do

51 La Paz.

'~~~::'J~I.

I

_

1

a

I }'rol1l

WI~OIl\ r,'c.-i",.1. ~1~~~';';~61?f

_

"T.

July -,lSn
-.lSR2

H.
IIrnahaw
.l.k.. I,olic.
L. Bel'linl!...............
<I ...
G. H. Rllj!sdale
1
<10.
Dr. Hny.l.n
do.
P.L.Jou.................
do.
10..................
(10.
do...................
do.

i1 II' i·~~~oJ;i,;';::Neb~;';"k~::.::
:::::::::::::: :1' u.- S~'i;i~b 'C~',;,;"i~~i'~,;::
Hot Springs. Arkansas I
ll. H. & G. 8. Briml.·y....
a
2

Moullton. Arknns38
Nenr Pint' Ridgo.L\gency,
South Oak OUt.

~~:

do.
<10.

F. C. 'l'e"L

H,lI).

.4 • • • • • • • • • • • • •

I

"arm-

lank"

1

SCELOPORUS BISERIATUS Hallowell.

Scelopcmu bia/l,wtUB HALLOWELL, Proc. Acad. Xat. Sci. Phil;!., VII, 1854, p. 93
(P08& Creek anu El PIlSO); Report Reptiles Williamson's Exp.; Reports of
the ExpJ. and Sury. for Pacific R. R., X, 1835, p. 6, pIs. "I, YIlI.-Bocol:IlT,
lIi88. Sd. aD Mex., Rept., 1874, p. 197, pl. xnu bis, fig. 10.-STKJlSEOER,
North American Fauna, No.7, Pt. 2, 1893, p. 184.
&/Iloponu ,maragdinu, COPE, U. S. G. G. Survey West of the lOOth }Ier., Zoology, V, 1875, p. 572, pl. XXIV, fig. 2, 1874, not of Boeollrt; Proe. Acad. Nat.
Sci. Phila., 1883, PI'. 15, 18.
SceIOporuB undulatuB ,maraydinu, Cop~, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc., XXII, 1885, 1'.399.
SceloporuB undulatu, var. bocourtii BOULENGER, Cat. Liz. Brit. ~hJH., 2d ed., II,
1885, p. 229.

Supraorbitals in one series of five large transverse plates, margined
iuternally by one series and externally by two of smaller hexagonal
ones within the superciliaries. Oephalic plates large, regular, smooth.
Free portion of longest hind toe equal to the length of cephalic plates
above. :No decided difference ill breadth of scales on lmck, rump, or
tail above; the first, howevel', decidedly larger than those on sides.
Dorsal scales angular, 1I9t the edges rather rounded, with moderate
carination, very slight spine, and almost no lateral denticulation; the
belly scales scarcely or not at all notched. Scales 011 inside of tibia
smooth, without mucro. Femoral pores 14-16. About fifty oblique
Ileries of dorsal scales; thirty-five firm gular fold. Femoral pores about
twenty.
Above olivaceous gray (green to blue ill life), with the dorsal series
of rounded blotches, bordered behind with lighter gra~·. Xo cervical
collar, but one or two small spots on shoulder. Chin and sides of male
faintly blue.
Head large and broad. Plates 3 (occipital), 2, 1, 1, 2, 3, and 4 to
the four interna..~ls. Lateral parietals large. External two rows of
8upraoculars flat and smooth, hexagonal, and truncate posteriorly.
Only one row external to the last one or two large supraoculars. Five
acuminate free 1:lC81es bounding auricular meatus ill front.
The scales are small, there being but about fifty obli{IUe series from
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head above to tail, and about sixty-five around the body. They become
smaller from the back to the sides, where they scarcely if at all exceed
the belly scales. Abdominal and gular scales slightly notched at apeL
The extended hind leg reaches to the orbit.
The ground color of this 8pecies above is a light olivaceous-gray with
ten dorsal series of about ten round blotches, bordered behind by a
lighter shade of the ground color. These blotches are three or four
scales wide. There are faint indicatiolls of a lateral series of the same
spOt3, but without any intervening light line. The hinder part of the
thigh shows two blackish lines. There is a small blackish spot on the
shoulder and another above it, but no indication of a collar. This

Fig. 61.
ScItLOPORUS RI8ERIATUS HALLOWELL.

x

~.

Utah.

region and that of the groin show a few light yellowish spots. The
sides of the belly alld the under surface of the head are blue, the latter
with the bllle posterior, and anteriorly with a median light line and
8cattered spots. In old males the throat, middle of belly, and inferior
side of femur may be black.
This species is quite well marked, and is not likely to be confounded
with any others from the West, excepting, perhaps, S. undulatull. In
this it differs in the larger size and the smoother and smaller scales, as
well as ill the plates of head, and the hexagonal shape and sUloothness
of the smaller eupraoculars. Its limbs are longer, greatly exceeding in
this respect S. 1lndulatu8.
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This is the Great Basin species of the S. undulatus group, ranging as
far BOutheast as San Bernardino, California. It is the handsomest of
them, but displays great variety in the coloration, which, however,
always displays green on the npper surfaces, and frequently blue. I
have taken it in the San Francisco Mountains, southwestern Utah, and
Summer Lake, Oregon, which is the most northern locality known to
me. In the specimen fx:om the latter locality there is a row of turqnoise
blue spots on each side of the back.
In regard to the distribution of this species, Dr. Merriam, in the
report on the results of the Death Valley expedition, remarks as fol·
lows:
SotIOJ16T1I1I bi3eri/ltlUl is one of the few lizards inhabiting hoth the desert ranges of
the Great Basin and the interior yalley of California. Specimens were ohtained at
frequent intervals all the way from the Upper San Joaquin ValIer. in California, to
the Upper Santa Clara Valley, in Utah, about 10 miles northwest of St. George. On
the e8IIt side of the Great Divide, in California, it waa obtained on the Panamint,
Argus, Coso, White, and Inyo mountains, aud at the eaat foot of the Sierra, in
Owens Valley (on Independence Creek). On the west side of the Great Divide it
was common on the west slope of Walker Paas, and thence down into Kern Valley
to the neighborhood of Kernville, and southerly along the west slope of the Sierra
to Havilah and Walker Baain, and northerly to Three Rivlirs. It was common also
in the Canada de las Uvas and in the Upper San Joaquin Valley, where speoimens
were collected on the Charleston Mountains (near 'Mountain Spring), on Monnt
Magruder, ill the Juniper Mountains, and in the Grapevine Mountains.
A black form (having the belly intensely blne-blaok) was found on black lava rook
in Diamond Valley, Utah; on the Charleston Mountains (near Mountain Spring),
Nevada, where it was found both on rooks and on juniper trees, and on the White
MountainB, near the eastern boundary of California. In the latter locality it was
common OD the summit of tho Divide, near the road between Deep Spring and Owens
valleys, where it was frequently seen on and among light-colored rocks, which made
it unusually conspicuous. It is entirely pO!l8ible, however, that this very striking
contraat is a protection, causing the lizard to resemble the dark cracks in the rocks
when ~'iewed from above by pB88ing hawks.

SceIQpur". bi.llriatu. Hallowell.

eaw..-i :Number I
No.

-I
::.
IIlZ

'ifiiD:6i'
2llBliO-78

-.ut

Locality.

~~eD8.1

I Nature of 0;""'1.

From whom recei,-ed.

I

men.

-------~---.~-

~ .:.~~f1oc.~:.~~~~~~~:.::::::::::::.~.I~l:lt~":i.l~i.~~.~~::::::::::1Ak~l~~li".

1
1
1

Beaver, Utah
Nevada
Dome Canyon. Utah........ .
Witch Creek, SantaYoabel, San
Diego Connty, California.

do
do

H.C. yarrow
.
110 .....••.....••.•••..•. !
. tlo
.
H. \\'. Heo_haw
.

.

do ......•..•...•........
do .....•...•...••....•..

2OC8I-88 ••••••••••..•... 110 •••..•••..•••.••..•..••........ 110 .....•..•....•...••.. '

Jlll101-12
do
11
XUBB ••••••••••. SanJaclnto,Calirornia
Clm". Il.Gilhert
2ISI8-Il
~......... Near San Di~go, Ualiforuio...... 0. l~. t lreutt

.
.
.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

do.

liD.
110.

do.

du,

----------
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age.

Locality.

~I;-

Wben 'From whom
re<"lhed.
r"""ln,,!.

tu<le.

Fet!.
\ S,OOO

I PaDfl1nillt 1>foulltainH. Cahforniu

IS147 Male

\
.\ pr. 19

!:5 .~S~· ..~.

!~H~ ii::~::: :::::~~::::::':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I

mg ~~:::I·L~,LL.""J..UUL~,U"L .•••:;;::1 ~1~~1
lS156 1>lllle... }'anamillt Mountain., Jobu.on Canl 011. California

Mar. 31

!ilii ~;!L: ::::.;IL:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::: :::::::: 'if;~:'Ti

•
Nol,oD.

~~:

~

FIBher.

m~ ~[e~!L: :::J~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::11~~: I~ I
lS1G~

111*

Mule

Co.olllouIlLUill".Co.o,Cnhforuia

May IS

~o~L~: ~~~J~::~~ ~~: ~~: ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~: ~~~~~~~ ~~: ~~~~~~~ :~~~~:~ : . ~~f .~.
<10

1HI68 FelllnlO'I
· lIo
18169 Malo
OI<ll"ortT,·.;oD.(·alifornin
lS17') Malo
,10
1~171

:111"1"

1 Juno 2S
do
Jono 29

,10

U)l75 .Male ... South Fork KtU'11 niver, 2[) lUiJt~R nbo'"e Kurudlll', .•...... July 7
Cat i f'flrn in.
181761~lale
Kerlllille,Calnlr'ornia
Jllne 2~
18177 ~1n10
<10
<10
..
1817S ~Ialo
South }'ork Kerll Rircr. California.....
2.750 July 7
18179 Mule
"·alhN·lla.in, Culif.. rnia
Jnl\' 14
18180 1o'Olllah
do
'10 ..
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1~1~2 F{\IJll\lo 3 ••••. (10..............................................
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10 ..
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_.....•........•. _
_
_.....• _•. " .do
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(\0. __ ..•....................•... __ . __ ............••....... do •...
IR186 FeIlUll('
HHR7 Mrllo .. _ 'Ynlkcl' Pal'48 (Wt·~t HI"Ilt'l. CalulifurJlia
_.••. _
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18188 ~!nlo
Caunda d" I,," 1','''_, Cltllfomia
\
Oct. H
1 1~9 \ ollnl(
d".........................
do ..
l~l!lO

j\Iall' . .
FtmUllc.
Malo ...
FemnllJ.
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__ .•.....•••••. 8,0f)() .1uno
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}{i\'t>r~. Clilifol"Ili.l. ............•.•...•................•ruly

9
15
28
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ThrN\

·····1

T111an·,C:llifOl'lIiu. ........................•....•... '1' . • • • . .
1~1U-t
l(l\\\'~ah ]-{in~l'. Eoat l;'ol'k, (·sliftlrllin.
·
5,6()o
18195 ~IHh~
:-;illl.Juo.qnin Hher.Califurni;I
_
;,{iOfJ .. du._.
18HIt.i 11)IHlo
\rJ:1I8HaJl~(' SIIl'Jll11~rcl(·allyoll.(·nliforlliu
1
1 ~In~
7
18197 Ft'lunlc EUHt ~lop" High Sierra, IlldCl'l'lldl'IlCt~ Crcok, <":dli·
H.OilO Juue 21
fonda.
18HH~ 1)1 all' ... Charll'ston )[otlTllaiJl~, ~lnl1t1t:lin Spring. ):pv;uln ..
,-I, liUII
.-\ pro 30
lRHHl ~Jll}.' .. _.•. dO .. _
__ .............................•... 1 :1.nOO
110....
I~:!UO

ltt!tlI

'Ialt,_
1'C'IlHllt,
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110

18:!o:J
18:.!U4
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:\!:l!.,
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_

_._ ........•.....•........
__ .....................••••.

I

;-"-,·\',,,Ia.
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Youug-.
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I:

..

Palmer.
do.
Bailey.
1'lBbpr.
do.
Palmer.
do.
Merriam.
I»almer.
do.
I-·;Aher.
<10.
NelBon.
do.
Mt'niam
&i1e~·.

FiBber.

nailn.

do.

NelBoo.
Fishel'.
Stephen•.

Bailey.
do.

····1

. ..•.. ,

:1.Atlult.

;f

<10.
Palmer.
Merriam.
Palm r.

5,6011 .. dU
, MerrlKIU.
:),6110. do....
d .
-.
JUtlH 5
du.
. .•..... do
do.
li.7UO Mny 19 l~liley.

:\folilltMllgflltlt't".:\I·\·utla
_...•........... _
l'l'll1alo .•... clu._ •...... _
_.. _
_........
I:! Jllill'~ cn~t (If I'allanl,

Ft'mlllt·.

do.

: : : : ' i~lr ~ VjBh~Jr:.

!im t~~~::~: :::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

18101
lrilt12
1819:.1

1

~~:
i~:

I

li,400
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.1IlDl' 10
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I N"elaou..
naile~·

.IUu la\"arock.
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SCELOPORUS THAYERII Baird and Girard.
8oeloporvs thayerii BAIRD and GIRARD, PrOD. Aoad. Nat. Soi. Phila., VI, 1852, p.
127.-BAIRD, U. S. and Mexioan Bound. Surv., II, 1859, Reptilia, p. 6.-BoCOl'RT,

Mi88. Soi. Mex., 1874, p. 176, pI.

XVllI,

fig. 5.

ScelopoTUs coRsobrinus BAIRD and GIRARD, Marcy'B Rept. Nat. lIiBt. Red River,

1853, p. 237.

Cephalic plates much as in S. undttlatus. Frontal undivided. Free
portion of long hind toe reaching from mouth to middle of occipital
plate. Dorsal, rump, and caudal scales about equal, the front rather
larger than the lateral scales. Scales above angular pointed, with
conspicuous keel and spine, with decided lateral dellticulations. Belly
scales arc quite decidedly carinated, those on iuside of the tibia and
behind anus stilI more so. There are about forty-two oblique series of
scales on each side the back, about twenty-eight or thirty from the cer-

Fig. 62.
SCKWPORUB THAYERll IIAIUD ANI> GIRARD.

X 2.5.

Te""".
Cal. No. !>.-"'81, U

~.N.M.

vical folds. Femoral pores about twelve or fifteen. Light lilies 011 each
side of the back, separated by six or seven scales only; between these
two Rerics of dark blotches. Male with a continuous, well-marked black
stripe 011 the sides, from above the arlll, and a blue patch on each ~ide
the belly; black internally and behind; a black pat(~h on each side the
posterior half of chin, sometimes (not alwa~'s) conftuellt in terll ally, each
olle with another always distinct one of blue.
This species has a close resemblance to S. undlllatus, and l;ometimes
is (listinguished with great difficulty. The interparietal is larger, the
parietals smaller, and two on each side instead of one. The scales nre
more strongly carinated. The light stripes 011 each side the baek are
near together, being separated by an interval of ollly six or eight scales
instead of teu. The black lateral stripe is much more di::ltinct. There
is a greater illterval between the blue patches on the belly. The ulue
NA1.' MUS 98-25
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on the chin is ill two patches instead of one, as is more generally the
case (though not always) in undulatus. Tile size appears considerably
less. The dorsal markings are more in the shape of triangular blotches,
as in the form 8. occidentalis, than- in undulating narrow lines.
The lack of distinct yellow lines and the llre8ence of the lateral
ulack stripe, with the carinatiOll of inferior tibial and postanal scales,
will distinglli:-;h it from 8. 11. cOllsobl'inlls. This form is, so far as knowlI,
restricted to southwestern Texas. It is peculiar in the gelllls in the
miriuatioll and acumination of the ventral seales, and in the 8allle
character of the scales on the illferior surface of the tiuia. The
scales external to the large series of supraocnlars are less numerous
than the species of this section, approaching' very nearly to the type
of 8. t!'il/tichus.
&elopOl'US thayerii.

I

II Natnre of speelJDeV,.
Cota1=1 -S,umhe,r
l-,Q(~atit)".
}'rom W110IIl re('"iy~d.
1\ o~
o~Il~.~~~l'
------I
1 SanAlltmlio,l\·xas
Ilr.W·oodhon.e
, Alcoholic..
29ilO
1
1 JIHliannla. '1'exa:-'
__
Capt.Pope
__
do.
2859 I
2 l':lll!lo Po."
_ A. Sohott
__
_
1
do.
2Ul:! I
2851) !
12 Indianola
__
_., (·art.pn]lf'······· .. ··
do.
3
_do
Co . Grnluun .....•....•..... 'I'ype.
2R871
3 Sau PNlrO. Tf~XA,~
1. __
do .................• __ .. '
do.
2800
I (;oalCn','k ... _.
__ .. ! U,'IlI. Whipple .. __ ·
..... 1
do.
2907
4 Fort BliRH, XI'W Mt'xieu
' Dr. Crawford...............
do:'"
a075 i

--

---I

1

280{ I

2

Indianola

~~) N~~P~c~.~~·_·~L~~opc··=~._._~~I~_do.

------

SCELOPORUS GRACIOSUS Baird and Girard.
ScelOpOl'1/8 gl'acio.IIB BAIRD and GIilAllD, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VI, 1852,

p. 6!l, pI. YII (Salt Lakc), T~'pe; Stanshury Great Salt Lake Expell., 1852, p.
8-1(;, })1. Y, fig. I.-COPE, Proc. AllIcr. Phil. Soc" XXII. ]885, p. 395.
Seelopa"IIB !l"acili8 llAIHD and (JIRAIW, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VI, Ootoher,
1853, p. 75 (Oregon).-GIRAlw, Herpt. U. S. ExpJ. Exped. (Ch. Wilkes), l~,
p. 386, pI. xx, figs. 1-9.-BocOURT, Miss. Sci. Mex. Rept., 1874, p. 190, pI.
XVIII, lig. 4.

Supraorbitall'egion with a large crescent of transverse plates (mnch
broken anteriorl.}') with a second smaller in its convexity. Two more
external rows and an internal, making five in all. Cephalic plates
smooth. Two middle verticals. Occipitals with a row of small, smooth
plates behind. Free portion of hind toe reaching to middle of occipital.
Dorsal and lateral scales equal, acute, rather spinous; alJout fifty rows
of scales from head to tail. Femoral pores auout fifteeu.
Olive gray with two light lines on each side; scales wide, not margined by black, separated by eight rows of scales. Two series of elongated blackish crescents on each side the uack. A vertical black
line from dusky lateral ual' on neck to shoulder, with a whitish one
uehill(l it. A bluish spot above insertion of arms. Two black lineR
on posterior faee of tibia. Chin in male marulClI with blue; sides with
a. blue patch separated below uy seven or eig-ht rows of scales.
Lateral gular flap very 8l11all, aJmost wanting; only indicatedb,Y the
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small size of scales in the subjacent cavit.y. Occipital plate very large,
snbtriangolar or pentagonal, aroader than loug, with three lateral
pllltes, all quite small. The series of cephalic plates is occipital, 1, 1, 2, 3,
and two or three smaller series to the nostrils. All are perfectly
smooth. The supraorbital region shows oue internal series of small
plates, then a series of six or seven moderately broad oues, then two
rather confused smaller series within the augular plates at the extreme
ooter edge.
The scales on the body are all small, there being, as far as can be
ascertained, about fifty encircliug the botly at the thickest part. In a
male about fifteen rows JIlay be counted in the middle of the back in a
space equal to the bead in width; in a distended female only eleven.
The scales on the tail are wider than those on the back. The scales

Fig. 63.
ScSLOPORUS ORACIOSUR BAIRD Af<1J (; IRA RD.

X 2.

Oregon.
Collectfon of E.

n. Copt.

on the back are but'little wider than those on the belly, certainly not
one and a half times as wide. They are acute, conspicllously keeled,
aud mucronate behind, but with only slight indication of lntcralnotchcs,
and that only close to the median poiut. The belly scalcs are very
reucly notelled, generally angular, but somctimes a little truucate.
ThOBe on the inside of the tibia and between the anal rcgion are
smooth. There are about fifteen fcmoral pores.
The ground color of this species is brownish; oliva~eous above, with
two conspicuous yellowish stripes on each side, the two inclosing a
rather darker stripe, and the lower with a narrow interrupted dusky
line below it. On each side are two series of U·shaped or crcscentic
dO!lky blotches, one between tlle light stripes, the other above the
opPer one. They are separated on tll~ back by a plain grayish line,
equal to the width of two (sometimes three) scales. They really begin

01 t
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at the hmtlI as stripes, one behind the middle of. tbe eye, tbe other in a
line with the suborbital plates, but above the shoulder tbey break up into
the crescentic blotches, of which there are nino 01' ten, to above anus.
These blotches are formed by a U of ulack, the convexity behind, and
the legs filled up by darker olive than elsewhere. They are bordered
behind by uarrow yellowiRh crescents, running into the lateral Rtripes.
There is a round black spot illlmediately above the insertion of the arm
on a line with the lowermost dark stripe, and a short perpendicular bar
from tbe median dusky stripe on the neck to the shoulder; in the male
running along the anterior face of tho arm, but always separated from
the black spot mentioned. There are two well·defined black lines on
the posterior face of the thigh. The legs are barred with dusky, each
bar bordered behind by yellowish. The under parts are yellowish
white, the chin coarsely marblell or reticulated with bluish, sometimes
greenish white. The tail is decidedly banded and blotched.
The male has an oblong blue patch on each side the belly, extelllling
from (but not in) axilla to gl'Oin. The median light interspace is linear
and auollt six Reales wide. The upper series of blotches is contained in
a width of about two and two balf scales; the upper light line h~ about
one and two half scales.
In some larger specimens from thc npper Missouri (Cat. No. ~888) the
dark crescents are more obsolete, and the blue on the side of belly is
much darker internally, almost black, but does not extend on the anterior
face of the thigh. In olle specimen only, which appears to be very old
and highly colored (Cat. No. 28-12), the whole under surface of the femur
is blackish, this color extending forward from the inner edge of the blue
ventral blotches to the breast, separated there by a narrow light space
from a blackish band across the throat. The space in front of the
shoulder is black, with a white spot. The under surface of the hea.d is
blue, speelded with whitish, and faintly blotched with black.
The typical specimens of S. gracili8 (Cat. No. 306'.l), from Oregon, I
call not distinguish from those of S. gracio8u8 except by the more obsolete nature of the markings. They appear rather more slender, but
this lllay be owing to baving beeu preserved in too strong alcohol. A
specimen from upper Pitt Hiver (Cat. No. 2832) appears precisely like
Cat. No. 2888 from upper .Missonri; like them, having the blotches less
distinet than in the type specimens.
This species, though quite similar to S. 8cnlttri.~ of vViegmann, is
readily distinguished, with other features, by the smoothness of tbe
cephalic plates, and by the definite direction of the scales of the sides
of the body.
This is a pretty species, which is especially abundant in the Great
Hasin region. The most northern locality of its range with which I am
acquainted is Summer I,ake, Oregon, where I caught specimens. Stejneger records it froll1 the Painted Desert, Arizona. I have observed a
slight variety of it froll1 near the city of Jalapa, Mexico, in the collection of the Comision Geographica et ExplOJ atlom of Mexico.
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The following account of the habits of Scelo-poru8 graciosIl8 is given
by Dr. Merriam in his report npon the resnlts of the Death Valley
expedition:
ThiB species, which is a characteristic inhabitant of the Upper Bonoran and transition zones in northern Nevada, eastern Oregon, and Idaho, was very abundant ou the
sage-co,-ered plateau of Monnt Magruder at an altitude of 2,450 meters (8,000 feet) ;
in the sage plains on top of the White and Inyo monntains near the boundary between
California and Nevada; and on the east slope of the Sierra Nevada west of Owens
Valley (at 2,450 mete"" or 8,000 feet). It Wll.ll common also among the sage aud juniperon the Juniper Monntains, along the boundary between Nevada and Utah.
&~loponu graciosus is generally fonnd in company with such Transition zone species as the sage thrasher (Oroscop~ mall/anus), Brewer's sparrow (Spizclla brewcI'ii),
the Nevada sage sparro\v (.dmphi8piza belli neradensi8), the sage-plains chipmunk
(TamilU mininlu./I pictus), the sage-brush pocket mouse (I'eroflllatl1ll8 olivaceu8) and thn
aage-plainllspermophile (Spel'lIIophilus malUs).
Sceloporu8 gracio81ls Baird and Girard.
Localit)'.

3

From whom received.

Nature nf apecimen.

nU Lako. .••••• .•.... ..••.. Captain SIan8hury .....•... Alcoholic.
do.
do.
Or gOll •.••................. Ex. Expoditlon
.
do.
UpporPittRivor,OkJl\homa. Liontonallt Williamson
.
do.
do.
• i~rrn No\'ada .•...................•......................
do.
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do.
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.
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.
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.
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.
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. Dr. O. Lf,OW ..............•..
IJO.
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410.
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.
do.
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SCELOPORUS VANDENBURGIANUS Cope.

Sceloporll' 'valldenbul'yianu8

COPE,

Amcrican Naturalist, XXX, 1896, p. 834.

This is a small species with small scales and very dark colors. There
is not much difference in the l:!izc~ of the dorsal, lateral, and ventral
scales. Forty-five rows may be counted between the occiput and a line
connecting the groins, and twelve in a head lcngth. Between the groin
and axilla thirty-five scales may be conn ted to an axillary area of smaller
and smooth scales. The dorsal and lateral scales are keeled and mucronate; those of the inferior surfaces smooth and mostly feebly notched.
Oaudal scales stro~gl'y keeled and III11CrOlH\t.e, and la.rger than dorsals.
Two parietal~ on each side, the ant.eriol' t.he larger, and cxtending to
the narrow nmrginal supraot:u!lu' row, so that there is only one fronto-

Fi/:.

6~.

~r,IU,(IPOIlU8 YANDENBURUIANlIS COPE.

>< 1.5.
Hall Di(\go COUllty, Califomia.
Cilt. N.).

::I~,W, U.~.N.I'tI.

parietal on each side. A third parietal external to the other two. The
froutal is not longit llllinally divided. There is oue series of six large
snpraoculars, sepamtcd fW1I1 the frontals and fronto-parietals all round
by a sel'i('s of slllall scales. Bxt.ernal to the large supraoculars is a
series of four mucl' smaller polygonal fiat scales much as in S. biRcriatus.
Bet.ween these aud the sllperci liaries i" oue row of still smaller scales
(with an extra s(~ale or two). 'fwo scales on the canthus rostralis.
Head scales all smooth. Six large frel) auricular seales. A single vertical prehllmeral fold, inelm~illg a pocket of grauuhu scales. Temporal
scales keeled.
The extended hilld leg reaehes to the auricular meatus. Femoral
pores 16. Male with postanal plates.
Color of allult male dark-green above, with faint traces of a paler
stripe on each side of the back aud of a few darker spots on each side
of the middle line. Inferior surfaces dark blue, with a pale line in the
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middle of the abllomen. Femur Rpotted with blue below; tibia and
tail light· greenish below.
j}{easurements.-Totallength, 127 mm.; lellgth to vent, 57 mOl.; length
to line of axilla, 22 mm.; length to line of illterparietal plate, 13 mm.;
length of bind leg, 38 mm.; length of hind foot, 18 mm.; length of fore
leg, 23 mOl.; length of fore foot, 10 mm.
Sceloporu8 vandenbllrgiallu8 Cope.
Cataloguel
Numlw.r
K
of
.peC!.
o.
I mene.

~I

I

.;

I
I·

Locality.

-S~~~itof~~Rnnge,

,From whom receivod.

Nature of "pecimen.

SaulI Dr. E. A. yoar1l8 ..•.• ~.~.A~~hnlic.

Diego VOllllty, California.

I have seen of this species only one specimen, which is an adult male.
The colors of the female may be expected to be somewhat lighter. I
have dedicated it to Mr. John Van Dellburgh, of San Francisco, an
able writer on herpetological subjects.
SCELOPORUS JENEUS Wiegmann.
~lo]IQTu8

renclI' WIEGMANN, Isis, 1828, p. 370; Harpet. Mex., lR34, p. 50.-

}'ITZINGER, S~·st.

Rept., 1843, p. 75.-BocOl:IlT, Miss. Sc. Mex., 1874, p. 205,
pI. XVIII bis, fig. 4, 4a, 4b.-COI'E, Proc. Amer. phil. Soc., XXII, 1885, p. 394.
Tropidolepi. erneu. DU~Il~;RII. and BIUROX, Erp. Gcn., IV, 1837, p. 309.-G/;AY,
Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., 1845, p. 210.-A,uG. DUl\I~:RII., Cut. Mcth. ~[ns. Hist. Nat.
Paris, 1851, p. 78.

A small species with an arched profile. Supracephalic plates keeled,
arranged as in S. scalaris, each canthus rostrali8 having two roofshaped scntes; 8upraocular scales subhexagonal, in three rows, those
of the internal row scarcely widcr thaulong. 'fhe two frontals creased
with a furrow; the posterior, nearly as large a8 the anterior, is articulated behind, along the shorter sille, with the occipital plate. The
latter, as wide as it is long, narrow in front, is bordered right and left
byone or two frontoparietals and one parietal scute; behind, itt outline
is subround, showing ill the middle a hollow in which is inclosell a small
nuchal scale, a little larger than those on the upper part of the neck.
Labial scales rectangular, eight above and ten below; above the UppeL'
ones there a-re two longitudinal series of lengtheuell scales. Anterior
border of the ear bordered wilh scutella smaller than those which pm·
cede them. Dorsal scales not notched, rhomboidal, strongly keeled,
sharply pointed, forming thirty·eight oblique series, from the nape of
the neck to the posterior border of the thigh8, eight longltllliinal to the
level of the shoulders, and twelve iu the trunk region; eight of these
scales equal the length of the top of the head; ventral scales and
those of the sides rather small, the latter feebly notchell, forming by the
junction of their keels longitudinal liues parallel to tlIO~C on the upper
surface of the body. Tail scales smaller than those Oil the bolly, except
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at the base, where they arc of tIle same dimensions. Tibia not quite so
long as the shielded part of the Ileal!. The femoral pores, less distinct
in the female, numher seventeen to eighteen under each thigh, and
almost merge together at the interfemoral region.
1IIea.surcmcnts.-Total length of specimen, 10! mm.; lpngth of upper
surface of head, !) m m.; length of head at the level of the tem pIes,
85 mm.; length of body from chin to :lnus, 44 mm.; length of tail,
GO mm.; length of tibia, !) mm.
n pper surfaces of the body olive ~reen, mixed with a coppery reddish
brown; two indistinct bands extend along each side of the ])Olly;
between each two there are traces of hIlloCk dots. Lower surfaces bright
yellow.
Says Bocourt: ""'iegmann's type of this species is a female of small size, resembling Sceloporll8 8calm'i8 in the following pluticulars: (1) arrangement of suprncephalic plates; (2) scnles on the Hides have tIll' cariuw directed hnckward, forming
by contact longitudinal lim's parallel to those of the dorsal scale~; (:J) femoral pOrt's
merge together in the interfcmoral r('~ioll, TIH're are some detailR, howe\'er, of 110
great Rpecitic value, Ivhich disting-Ilish Sccloporll8 11'711'1/8 frolll its relatives; lumd Ilnd
limhs relatively short; H,'alcs of the npper part of the ho,ly rather large, an,l the
coloration differs marl,edly in some respects."

Accorrling to Dugi~s, the Sceloporus rcneus is eharaeteristic of the
Texcocan district of the plateau. He records it from Guan3juato,
Silos. Tupataro, I,amora, and Chilcota.
SCELOPORUS GRAMMICUS Wiegmann.
ScclOpOr1f8 gmmmicu8 "'IEGMANN, Isis, 1828, p. 3iO; Herpet. lIIex., 1834, p. 51.-

FITZIXGRR, S)'st. Hept., 1843, p. i6.-BocOURT, MillS. Se. Mex., Hept., 187.~,
p. 192, pI. X\"III bill, fig. 12.-CoPl>:, Proc. Am. Phil. Soc., XXII, 1885, p. 39".
Sceloporll8 plc,o·o,.fidI/8 \V!E(;MANN, Isis, 1828, p. :no.
TropidolcJlII8 grammicu8 A. })UM~;\lIL, Cat.. lIIeth. Coil. Hept., 1831, p. ii.-GRAY,
Griff. Cuv. Anim. King., IX, Syn., 18:-11, p. 43.-DuM~;R1[. IUHl BmRoN, IV,
183i, p. 308; Cat. Liz. Brit. lIIus., 1st ed., 1845, p. 20'J.
SceloJloru8 ht'lcrlll'1I8 COPE, 1'1'01'. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1866, p.322.

Head shields smooth or slightly rugose, anterior frontal not diVided;
a. series. of fpebly llilated transverse 8upraoculars, a series of large
scales external to tllelll; two canthal scales; occipital a little broader
tllan loug; parietals very small, usually one pair on each side; anterior border of ear feebly denticulated. Dorsal scales larger than ven·
trals, strongly keeled, not, or but slightly, mucronate, not serrate, in
forty-five tranSVl'rse rows between interscapular and sacral regions.
forming obliqne series; forty·five to fifty scales between the occipital
shield and the base of the tail i twelve to fifteen Rcales correspond to the
length of tlte shielded part of the head; lateral scales keeled, directed
obliqnely upward, gradually merging into the dorsals and ventralsi
latter smootll, mostly entire; forty-six to fifty scales round the middle
of the body. Caudal scales much large!' than dorsals, with elevated
keels, continued as ridges, in eighteen longitudinal rows, eight lines
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bt>yond the vent. Male with. enlarged post.anal flCsles. Fourteen to
seventeen femoral pores. The adpressed hind limb reaches the ear;
tibia as long as the shielded part of the head; the distance between
the base of the fifth toe and the extre:nity of the fourth slightly
exceeds the distance between the end of the snout and the posterior
border of the ear. Olive above, with transverse black spots j a narrow
black scap~lar collar, interrupted medially j a longitudinal line in
.-<:::=:~
"'l

IJf.
;:;, v

~

"":;:;J;
",,'

,,:z

~

Ffg.85.
ScIlI.OPORUS ORA>UIICUS WIEGMANN.

TebuaDWpoo.
F. Sumlc.-hruL.

front of thigh j male with a blue, black-edged, elongated patch 011 each
side of the belly.
][easurements.-From snout to vent, 40 mm. j heall, 11 mm. j width of
head, 8 mm.; fore limb, 18 min.; bind limb, 26 IUID. Heaches a size of
66 mm. from Sllout to vent.
This species is nearest the S. microlepidotu8 in affinity. It is not
nncommOll in Mexico. I have noted it from Yucatan, and Boolellger
records it from Guatemala. \Vilkinson sent it from Ohihuahua, hence
it COmes within the scope of the present work.
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SCELOPORUS MICROLEPIDOTUS Wiegmann.
8oe1optn:U8 microillpidolu8 WlEGMANN, Herpet. Mex., 18.'i4, p. 51.
S. gramnlicu8 var. a, WIEGMANN, Isis, 1828, p. 370.-FlTZINGER, Syst. Rept., 1843,
p. 76.-BocOURT, Miss. Sci. Mex. Rept., 1874, 1'. 194, pI. XVIU bis, fig. 13.-

COP!'., Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc., XXII, 1885, p. 395....,-BoULENGER, Cat. Liz.
Brit. Mus., 2d ed., II, 1885, p. 232.
Tropidoillpi8 fllicrolllpidotu8 DUMERlL and BIBRON, Erp. GlIn., IV, 1837, p. 307.GRAY, Cat. Liz., 1845, p. 76.-Alw. DUMERlL, Cat. Meth. Coll. Rept., 1851,
p.77. •
Sceloporu8 dispar BAmD and GmARn, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1852, p. 127.

Cephalic plates generally smooth, arranged very nearly as they are
S. variabilis Wiegmann. Prefrontal scales rounded; two roof-shaped
scales on each acanthus rostralis; occipital plate bordered posteriorly
by a row of thick scales a little larger than those on the anterior part
of the neck; supraoculars arranged iu three longitudinal rows, sometimes in four or five, making a region of hexagonal scales rather wider
than long; anterior border of the auditory meatus having a serrated
structure, formed by flat-pointed scutella, slightly larger than those
immediately preceding; scales on the back small, rhomboidal and
keeled, arranged in from sixty-six to seventy-nine oblique rows extending from the nape of the neck to a line joining the posterior bordert~ of
the thighs; eighteen to twenty-one of the scales equals the length of
the npper surface of the head; ventral scales and those of the flanks a
trifle smaller; the keels of these latter scales are directed obliquely
upward; tail covered with scutella, strongly keeled, as large again as
those on the back; fifteen to twenty-two pores under each thigh.
Upper parts of the body olive green, with a very narrow collar and
bands of striped brown, giving a mottled appearance to the flanks.
On the lateral part of the belly the males have two longitudinal black
bands, very close together, bordered on the outside with blue. The
collar region iii sometimeli crossed with black; throat a blue gray, '
thickly dotted with small, black spots.
Jl£easllrements.-Total length, 140 mm.; length of head from the end
of Illuzzle to the posterior border of the occipital plate, 14 mm.; width
of head at the temples, 15 mm.; length of trunk from chin to anus, 61
mm.; length of tail, 79 Illlll.; lenth of tibia, 15 mm.
Sceloporlls micro{t>pidotus, regarded by 'Viegmaull in Isis as a variety
of S. grammiCltR, differs from it only ill having the dorsal scales smaller;
but as these are variable in size in both cases, it is very difficult to
distinguish always the species.
The S. microlepidotlls is allUudant ou the Mexican plateau, ranging
north to Gnllnajuato, where it has beeu takeu by Dr. Duges.
Locality.-South of Chihuahua. Donor, John Potts.
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SCELOPORUSCOUCHIIBa~d.

&.lopOf'tU coucAii BAIRD. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. PhiIa., 1858, p.2M.

Cephalic plates smooth. Supraorbitals in one large crescentic series,
embracing a smaller one in its concavity; an internal and two external
series in addition, the latter sometimes confused with the exterior central 80 as to have but two external to the large ones. Oecipital very
lar~e, with large ones behind; olle vertical. An anterior median pentagon surrounded by five plates. Dorsal and rump scales very small,
smaller than caudal, but abruptly much larger than the entire lateral

Fig. 66.
8cELOPORUH I)OUC"II BAIRD.

X 2.

Nuevo Leou.
eat. No. %139, U.:-'.N.M.

series; dorsal scales without mucro or deuticulation; belly scales entire;
about eighty-two series of scales from head to tail. Free portion of
bind foot shorter than cephalic plates, in male longer than in female.
Femoral pores about eighteen or twenty.
Above greenish olive, irregularly varied with small dusky blotches,
with indistinct border behind lighter than ground color. Two lateral
stripes separated by about eighteen rows of' scales. Side of neck and
body dark indigo; an oblique whitish stripe on sides from groin; a
perpendicnlar bar above the shoulder and several light blotches on
and in front of shouldel', circumscribing a sulJcircular indigo patch
\\ith a central blotch. Sides of jaw8 with blue and whitish bars
extending round on the chin obliquely backward. Female almost
plain greenish blue; whitish beneath.
This species, among those with the smallest dorsal scales, is also one
of amaH dimensions. The head is depressed, rather pointed, but
rounded at the tip, and t"he distance froUl snout to end of occipitals is
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It the widtil above. The hind feet are lengthened, tile free portion of
longest toe being equal to or longer than the head above. 'fite cephalic
plates are all perfectly smooth, the anterior oues finely punctured round
the circumference. The frontal is longitudinally divided. The interparietal is large and subquadrate or pentagonal and pointed anteriorly.
There are two or three parietals on each side and a pair in contact
anterior to this, then 1,2,3,3 with three otherfl to the plates surrounding
the nostrils with four supranasals. The plates on the snout are so
disposed anterior to the single interna~al as to fm'm a pentagon of five
around a smaller. There are six tramwerse supraocular plates, with
one internal and two external series, the latter sometimes indistinct.
The scales on the hody are all vel'y small, at least eighty or more
encircling the body. They are not very acute, distinctly keeled above
and on sides, with moderate scarcely projecting mncro. No lateral
denticulations can be observed; the belly scales, however, are faintly
notched. The scales on the sides are much smaller than those on the
back, especially on the side of neck and above shoulders, where they
are almost paved and tuberculal', not imbricate.
The npper parts in the male are greenish olive, mottled irregularly
with small blackish blotches, in which 110 serial arrangement can be
observed. On each side of the back is a light-greenish line, the two separated by about eighteen rows of scales, exhibiting as lIlany lines of
carination nearly parallel to cach other. Below this there is no distinct
obliqne serial arrangement of carinated scales, except midway between
fore and hind legs. The sides immediately below the light stripe are
abruptly bluish black, bordered posteriorly below hy a well-defined
wllite stripe passing obliquely upward and forward from the groin half
way to the axilla, and then broken l~P the rest of the distance into a
series of obsolete light mottlings and spots. Below this light space is
an indigo patch on each side of the b('lly, quite obsolete and indistinct
centrally and inferiorly, where there is an iuterval of eight or ten
scales and no hlack inner margin, as in variabilis. The sides of the
neck are deep indigo, with a distinct whitish band from the lateral
stripe perpendicular to the insertion of the arm. Anterior to this is
an angular light spot on the center of an indigo subcircular patch,
bounded above and he11ind by tIle light lines mentioned, below by one
or two yellowish spots. Anteriorly the sides of the neck are mottled
with light spots and a yellowish horizontal line from the gape of the
mouth. The sides of the jaws are crossed perpendicularly by five or
six narrow light lines, which, on the chin, pass oblil]uely backward, so
as, with their fellows, to form a series of indistinct and interrupted Vs,
the intervals heing blue. On the point of the chin, however, the whitish predominates. The posteriol' face of the thigh (covered with paved
scales) is indigo, with a light stripe. 'file legs are banded transversely
with dusky hluish.
•
This is the most highly varied of all the North American Scelopori,
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aTIII is very difficult to describe. It differs in coloration from its nearest
ally, 8. marmoratu8, by the absence of serial arrangement of dorsal
blotches; by the decided -shaped arrangement of the blue on the
I:hin and the lines ou the jaws; the white line on the Hanks; the greater
separation of the pa,tehes on the belly, and the absence of a dark
inlier border to them. The form differs very matel'ially.
A young specimen (Cat. No. 273 La) has a more tlecided serial arrange·
ment of larger and more quadrate dorsal blotches, and there is an
inuicatioll of a dark blue pateh on the throat, with a transverse whitish
band connecting the yeIIowish patch OIL the shoulder.
In the four female specimens before lIle (Cat. No. 2743) the general
color is of a light bluish; greenish olive above, and whitish beneath.
There is a faint trace of ten dorsal rows of small crescentic blotches,
anu of a lateral light line, with a dusky stripe alollg the sides, but this
is very indefinite. There is no decilled indication of the usual blotches
or lines about the shoulder.
This species is readily distinguished from most of its allies with
sman scales by the smoothness of the cephalic plates and the marked
inferiority in size of the hLteral to the dorsal plates. Those on the side
of the neck and body for some distance behind the shoulders are almost
like fine tubercles, not imbricated nor carinated.
I have referred Cat. No. 27:3\), males and females, to this species,
although there is an unusual difference in color for the sexes of the same
species and the hind toes are shorter: In coloration this is olle of the
handsomest of the genus.
Sceloporll8 cOllcltii Jlai/'d.

Calalogue!
Number
S'
offlpeci.
... o.
meU8.

I

Sex
anli

ago.

~ ~~-1I~
27-13

~'739

Locality.

P08qulern,

I 'Vhell
11 r e of
Ie -tedcol· Il·~rolll whom rect'ivotl. I N 1I'.j
C .
spoc men.

Mexko.-.~.

, Il<'emale Sanla Caterina
5 Male.r ••. do

~,~853 Li""t~ <:o~H;~~'_~~11 ~I:OI~;:-

:
_.......•.............•10
do.
_.~ ~·~·~.·__ ._:.I·····(~~.~~~.~=~~l_'._

SCELOPORUS CHRYSOSTICTUS Cope .
•~lop{)rl/H c1lrY808liclu8 COPE, l'roc. Anal\. Nat. Sei. ('hila., lRlill, 1'. l:!;,; I'roc.

AIU(·r. Phil. Soc., XXII, 1~, p. 39-l.-BoUJ.ENG~;H, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., 2d
ed., II, 1885, p. 235.
Scdv}JoruH ("']WCU8 HocoU/n, l\Ii!l8. Sd. Mex., Hopt., 1'. :!1O, pI. x \"Ill his.
~car the S. sea-larix, but without a.uricular ma.rginal scales larger
thall the temporal, with smaller dorsal scales and different coloration.
Lateral and ventral scalesuearly equal; dorsals in forty-five rows from
OCCiput to rump, obtusely mucronate, lIot notched. No larger plates
behind parietals. Cephalic plates rugose; three pair sllpranasals; inter·
nasal small,flat; frontal nearly equally transversely divided, anterior
half longitudinally divided. Interparietal narrowed anteriorly, long as
broad; parietals oblique, longer than broad. Sll}lraorbitals surrounded
by marginals, the external separated from them hy a row of rbom bie
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scales. Ungnis of extended hind limb to near nostril. From end of
muzzle to vent, 54.5 mm.
Brown, with two golden longitudinal lines from above ear to above
groin, separated by nine rows of scales. A series of short, indistinct,
reddish-brown crossbars on each side the dorsum within these lines.
Sides darker, with goJden spangles j axilla and scapular region black.
Head dark hrown; below, pale brown; cltin darker.
This small species is widely distributed in Mexico. It was origiually
descrihed from Yucatan, which is Tierra Caliente, but Duges reports it
from the elevated plateau of San Luis Potosi. I have it also from
near the city of Guatemala f!'Om Van Patten.
ScelOpOl'll8 Ch"yHoxliclllH COpl'.
-----;--

Number
orapeelman8.

2
1

----

--

- - ---

--

LOC81it~·.

N nt-nre of Hpecimen.

Yncnt:-=-.~ .. _:.~~~IA~S('h-o~t ... :-'-_-_~:.:.__

City ufGlIn.lemalA. ...•......

"'_"1

Dr. Van PaUen

~

.

Akoholj~.

do.

SCELOPORUS VARIABlLIS Wiegmann.
SccloporUB ,'ariabiliB WElGMANN, Herpet. Mex., 1834, p. 51.-FITZ(~GER, Sy.t.
Rept., IH43, p. 75.-BocOUHT, Misc. Sci. Mex., Hcpt., p. 200, ],ls. X VIII biB,
fig. 1; XIX, fig. 2.-COl'E, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc., XXII, 1885, p. 394; Prot'.
U. S. Nat. MU8., XI, 1888, p. 397.-BoULENGEIl, Cat. Liz. Brit. MU8., II, 1885,
]).236.-STEJNEGlm, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XIV, 1891, p. 4&3.
TropidolcpiB variauili8 })UMI:;RIL and BIIlIION, IV, 1837, p. 308.-GRAY, Cat. Liz.
Brit. Mus., 1845, p. 209.-AuG. DUMf:IUl., Cat. Meth. Mus. Rist. Nat., 1851,
p.77.
SccloporuB marmoralu. RAI.LOWELL, Pruc. Acad. Nat. Sd. Phila., VI, 1852, p. 178
(San Antonio); Sitgreave8 Report, 185:1, Reptiles, I). 112, pI. II.
Sccloporll' delicati~8i"III' RAI,LOWF:L1" l'roe. Acad. Nat. Sci. l'hila., VI, 1852,
p. 178 (San Antonio); Sitgreaves Rl'port, 1853, Heptiles, p. 109, pI. I.
Scclopol'1u Bcalari. COPE, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 17, 1880, p. 17, not of
'Viegmann.

Supraorhita.ls in one large series with olle internal an~l two external.
One frontal plate; anterior to this, a central plate surrounded by five
others. Occipital plates margined hehind by smaller ones. Cephalic
plates all strongly corl'llgatel1. Dorsal scales ill seventy series, from
head to tail; about forty-five from gular fold, smaller than caudal, larger
than lateral; pointed with moderate mucro, hut no lateral denticlllations.
Free part of hind toe as long as cephalic plates. Scales of sides of
neck much smaller than on lleek above. Femoral pores eleven.
Dark greell ahove with two lateral light-greenish bands on each side,
separated hy about fOl11'teen rows. Back with two series of subquadratc
blotches separated by light lines confluent with the lateral. Sides
dusk;}'. A short, light line frolll the lateral stripe running perpendicularly to the insertion of arm. A black ellipse on ea,ch side extending
as far as in axilla to the light line just mentioned; the outline interrupted ahovcj the two in contact on the middle of the belly.
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The plates on the upper surface of the heael are aU conspicuously and
strongly rugose or wrinkled longitudinally. The cephalic plates, however, do not appear to differ materially from those of S. gracio8us. The
occipital is large and subtriangltlar, with three nearly equal plates on
each side, the anterior pair in contact. Next comes one median plate,
t·ben two, then three, but with a small plate between the two series
and surrounded by the five composin~ them. The six large supraorbitals are bordered internally by one row and externally by two of
small plates.

. Fig. 67.
SCllLOPORU8 VAR1AB1LI8 WIEGMANN.

Xi·
Cat. No. 15655, U.S.N.M •

.The scales are all very minute, much larger on the body than tail,
8C8rcely largest above, those on the throat being scarcely distinguishable. There are at least seventy in a series around the middle of the
body and about eighteen between the axiIlre beneath. Those above
and on the sides are very distinctly keeled and angular, with a decided
mucro and lateral notch. The belly and chin scales have all a decided
central notch bnt no carination, and the scales on the inner face of the
tibia and postanal space are perfectly smooth. The hind feet are very
long, the free part of longest toe e(tualing the head from 1Iose to end
of large occipital plate behind and nearly to ear. There are eleven
or twelve femoral pores.
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" This species is of a dark olive·green color, with a light greenish-white
line on each sid(', separated by fourteen or fifteen rows of scales.
Between these are two series of subquadrate or dark blotches, separated
by a faint dorsal greenish line, the blotches bordered behind by branches
from the upper lateral stripe. Below the light lateral line is a blue-black
stripe beginning narrowly back of the e,ye alHl widening on the sides,
its lower ellge not Rharply defined. In the male there is a well-defined
elongated black ellipse on each side the belly; those of opposite sides
very nearly in contact and the upper part wanting or dift'used ill the
dusky of the sides. 'rhis anteriorly runs into a large, intensely black
patch in and above the axilla aud extending along"the posterior face of
the arm; posteriorly it reaches the groin, but does not extend on the
femur. The central portion of the ellipse is whitish, with a violet
shade in the alcoholic specimen. There is a well-defined narrow yellow
line running perpendicularly from the lateral stripe to the insertion of
the arm above. The uuder part'-l am whitish, irregularly dotted with
blue-black, most so on the chin, which appears spt'cklcd with whiti'-lh.
There is a trace of a short white line on the cheek in line with the gape
of month.
In the seriml before me there are 110 females from the same localities
with the malcs. Those refcrrell to the same species are what Dr. llallowell and Baird and Girard have called S. sca[aris of '\Vagler. These
are Rimilar in general character, but lack the ventral elliptical mal'ks
amI the distinct lateral black ballu. There is, however, the Rame short,
light line at the shoulder, pcrpelldicular to but not cOlltluent with the
lateral light stripe.
It may be proper to state that the specimen on which the description
has been based (Cat. No. ~8S!)) has rather flo blunter snout than the
others and the scales 011 the back appear rathel', smaller, but I call find
no other charactcrs of illlportullce.
This speeies ranges throughout the damper l'Urt8 of l~a8tern anll
southeru "Mexil'o, amI in southweste1'll 'l'exa'-l a'-l fat' 1I0rth as the latitude of San Autonio. TlltJ locality" Salt I,ulw" of the Smithsonian
record, as given below, is probably incorrect. Stejneger was the first
to discover tltat thi'-l species is the S, ddicatis,villllls of Hallowell; alld
both Hallowell and. Baird aud Girard h:1II rl'g-ardell other examples of it
as the S. sca {a ris;
The S. l'ariallili,v i'-l probably 1H1mell 011 aCI~onnt of the wide difl"emllce
in color between tIle malc8 and fcmales. It is one of the lmlllisomest
species of the genus.
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SC{Jloporlls rariabilis Witgmann.
Loclliity.

---I

j,'rou,

wltollll't'"~hcd.

X"lllro of
8JwdIIlCU.

an .!..ntoolo. Texas
1 Dr. 'Voodltollgo
. AlcollUlio.
no Diego, Mexico
_. Lieutennllt. <':onf'11.
_
do.
I<llagoona sonth of Nuo,'o L~on
do
.
do.
San Autonio, Texna...................... Dr. \\~ooultou.o
. T),!,('.
.
do.
1l1tLnko
\ Cllr.tain ~1"n.lt1lry
lIcclina
;............................. Co (ll1l'l Grnhltlll ......••.
.10.
an Antoulo,Toxo•..................... D,·. Woodltou"o
.
clo.
CWna,Nu VOLOOD ...•..•....•.. __ •... _. I.iolltena.ntCulJl.:b
.
do.
Matamoros
do
.
do.
Charco Esconclldo, ill Tamaulipas
clo
.
do.
R Imoucla Rancho.........
Ml\ior l,mol'y
.
,10.
do.
Rclo~ie~~'e;::~~::: ::: :::::::::::::::: ::: ~'~v:~'~~,~~~o·,jk::::::::::
do.
'outhwcstoru Tux88
"'''1 G. ll. iSCUllC'l1 .........••.
do.

28-18
4116

SCELOPORUS SCALARIS Wiegmann.

Soeloporus scalaris WUWMANN, Isis, 182!!, p. 370; Herp. Mex., p. [,0, pI. VIII, fig.
2.-}'rrzIXGER, Syst. Rept., 1843, p. 75.-DocOURT, Mi8s. Sci. Mex., Rept.,
1874, p. 202, pI. XVIII bis, fig. 9.-COI'E, Proc. Amer. Pbil. Soc., XXII, 1885,

p.394.
TropidQlepis scala/"is GRAY, Zoo!. Deechey's Voy., 1839, p. 95, pl.. xxx, fig. 3.DUMi:Jl1L ancl BIBRON, Erp. Geu., IV, 1837, p. 310.-GRAY, Cat. Spec. Liz.
Call. Brit. MilS., 1845, p. 210.-AuG. DUM~:RIL, Cat. M6th. Mus. Hist. Nat.,
1851, p. 77.

General plan of snpraorbitals as in S. undulatus, t1le outer central
series of 8upraorbital plates small. The cepbalic plates anteriorly and
laterally rugose. Two internasals and four postnasahl. Two frontals.
I.egs very sbort; proportion of longest toe about three· fourths tbe
cephalic plates. Dorsal, rump, and caudal scales about equal, rather
larger than the lateral, the former elongated, aqutely pointed, with
moderate spine, and one lateral denticulation. Inside of tibia and
behind anus smooth. Femoral pores twelve. About forty·four oblique
rows of scales from occiput to tail; thirty frOID cervical fold.
Olive gray, with a narrow line of white on each side the back, on the
aenter of a row of scales, the rest of which is black, these lines separated by six rows of scales. Back with a central gray line. Two rows
of elongated dusky crescents on the back, about thirteen from head to
tail, margined behind by lighter. Two other series less distinct in each
side, separated by a broken light line. Two small dark spots on and
above the 8houlder. .
Cat. No. 2884. This species has rather a slender head, its length being
one and a half times the wid th. The large subcordate occi pital has three
smaller ones on each side. The cephalic plates are 7,1,1,2,3, and 4 to
those immediately posterior to tbe single nasal plate, six in number.
All are remarkably symmetrical in arrangement. The seven occipital
may perhaps be considered. as five and two, the latter separated by
the large occipital. The last· mentioned series of four is composecl of
two inner very large, and a lateral small. All are distinctly but mod·
erately rugose transversely.
NA.T :MUS 98--26
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The lateral gular folds are quite moderate. The scales· above are
remarkable for being 10ngeI' than broad. They are thus very acuteangled, decidedly keeled, and sharp, but with little or no projecting
mucro. They are notched on each side the point above, very few of
them on the belly, more on the chin. There are about thirty-nine or
forty scales encircling the thickest part of the body. The legs are very
short; the hind feet only about one and one·fourth times the head from
snout to end of occipital plates. The scales on the inside of tibia and
behind anUK are smooth. There are about fourteen femoral pores.
The colors resemble much those of S. graciasU8. The ground color
above is olivaceous gray. There is a 1Vell·defined and narrow line of

Fig. 68.
Sc&LOI'OKU~ 8CALARI" \\"1I·:U1I1.\NI<.

x j.

yellowish white on eMh side the back, beginning distinctly on the
temples in a line with the superciliary rIdge. 'l'his occupies the center
only of a single row of scales, the outer portion of which, and to a cer·
tain extent the inner also, is traversed by a well-marked line of black.
'l'hese lines are separated 011 the back by six rows of scales. A cen·
tral light, ashy st.ripe olle alld two half sCllles wide traverses Ow hack,
alld on each side of these is a series of U'8haped blotches (about fifo
teen from head to a.bove allus), bordered externally by the light lines.
There is a secolld series of U's 011 t.he sitlt>, bounded below by n second
interrupted ~:elJow line 011 the adjacellt half rows, the upper olle being
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the third from that traversed by the first-mentioned yellow line. There
are even obscure indications of a third lateral series of dark blotches
below thil'l last line. On the back, where most distinct, the U·marks
(the convexity behind) have their ontline black, bordered behind by
whitish (on the tips of scales), the interior filled up first by olive brown
and then by grayer. The lateral series are somewhat similar, the
lower light nne being formed by light borders to adjacent U-shaped
blotches of the second and third series. There is a V-shaped mark on
the occipital region, the angle anterior, and anoth.er behind the nostrils, with an intervening blotch and a transverse bar on the sUIMlrciIi·
ary rtlgion. There is a short line above the insertion of the arm and
another on the shoulder below it, but no trace of a short perpendicular
line. The under parts are uniform whitish. The specimen is a female
and lacks the blue of the chin and sides.
This species has the general appearance of S. !JracWsU8, but has the
scales above much larger and more elongated. The upp~r light yellow
liuet! are narrower and more sharply defined, being on one row of scales,
separated by six or seven seales, instead of on one ami two halves, separated by nine or ten. The U-marks are better defined. There is no
trlWe of the short perpendicular black bar in front of the shoulder and
lit.tIe of the two on the posterior face of the thigh. The U-rnarks on
the head are peculiar. The head is narrower; the plates anteriorly
more symmetrical, and decidedly wrinkled instead of small. The feet
are much shorter.
From S. cOnBobrinus it differs in the U-shaped marks on the back, the
very narrow light lines on the middle of one row instead of on the adjacent edges of two, the rugose plates of the head, the weak feet, the
elongated thin scales.
Soelopon18 lealam Wiegmann.
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Tympanum more or less distinct. Body depressed, without dorsal
crest; dorsal lepidosis heterog-eneous. Head covered with small scales,
bordered posteriorly by osseous spines. A transverse gular fold. Digits with keeled lamellre inferiorly. Femoral pores. Tail short. Lateral
teeth subconieal or indistiuctly tricuspid; no pterygoid teeth. A large
sternal fontanelle. No abdominal ribs.
This peculiar genus ranges over the Central, Pacific, and Sonoran
districts of Nearctica, and the political State of Mexico. It represents
the extreme of the terrestrial habit in the Iguanidre, corresponding in
this respect to PhynocephaluB and Moloch among the Agamidre. The
latter it resembles in the horny processes of the skull and heterogeneous pholidosis, flat and spinons scales being mixed. The body is
very flat, and this form can be increased at the will of the animal by
the extension or abduction of the ribs which extend the abdominal
border. In defense the muzzle is depressed and the horus elevated, as
in Mammalia with posterior horns; the back is'also arched. Some of
the species are said to eject a bloody fluid from the eyes at such a time,
but this I have not observed. In life their horns constitute their only
defense, as they possess no speed. They are, however, abundant in
the dry regions of the southwest, where enemies are few, and where
they can take refuge beneath the formidable spines of the Agaves ~nd
Yuccas, and the prickles of the Opuntias. They can not be an attractive mouthful to snakes, and I once saw a dead rattlesnake with the
horns of a Phrynosoma which it had swallowed penetrating the neck
through the upper integument, one Oil each side of the vert.ebral column. In confinement Phrynosomas call seldom be induced to eat, and
they frequently lay eggs.
Osteology.-The following account of the osteology is derived from the
skeletons of three species, P. douglassii, P. cornutum, and P. coronatum.
The description applies equally to each of these species unless otherwise
stated:
The premaxillary has a very short alveolar portion which does not
bound the nostrils .below (or very little, P. coronatum). It has a superior spine and concave palatal border. The nasals are distinct and are
excavated in front by the large narial openings. The frontal is single,
is much nalTowed in front by the prefrontals, but extends transversely
posterior to the orbits, where it sends forward an acute process in the
superciliary angle. The prefrontal is large and extends posteriorly to
or beyond the middle of the supraorbital border. It sends posteriorly
an acute superciliary process, which meets that of the frontal from
behind, over the eye in P. cornutum; does not quite meet it in P. coronatum, and fails to meet it by a longer interval in 1'. douglaBsii. The
lachrymal is small and is not reached by the anterior angle of the jugal.
The parietal is broad and short, and the pineal foramen pierces it at
the coronal snture. Its lateral border is very little decurved to meet
the petrosal.
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Its strong parietoqnadrate arch supports a horn or tuberosity, and
in most of the species the middle of the posterior border supports
the same. The occipital is broadly articulated with the parietal in P.
douglassii and P. coronatutnj in the former loosely, in the latter closely.
III P. cornutum it affords a narrow but firm support for the parietal.
Paroccipital small, visible from behind. The postfrontal is visible as a
rudiment in P. Muglassii, but it is apparently coossified in the other
two species. The postorbital is slender, expanding below for union
with jugal and supratemporal. The former bears two sllarp tuberosities iu P. coronatum, and the supratemporal two. In P. cornutum there
is none on the jugal, but there are three on the supratemporal; and in
P. douglassii the arran~ement is similar. Owing to the inferior position of the supratemporal, the quadrate is oblique forward and downward. It presents one conch, the external. The vomers are short, and
are separated from each other for the posterior half or more of their
length by a hiatus, which continues posteriorly of about equal width
between the palatine and pterygoid pairs. The latter are short, wide,
and fiat, and the palatine foramen is small; least and oval ill P. coronatumj small and round in P. cornutumj larger and elongate in P.
douglassii. The ectopterygoid is decurved at its inner extremity. The
presphenoid is wanting, and the suture between the sphenoid and the
basioccipital is persistent. The supraforaminal part of the petrosal is
very short, and the infraforaminal part is not much produced, and has
a wide inferior groove. The epipterygoid originates behind the ectopterygoid process, and has the peculiarity among Iguanidre of not reaching the parietal, but of resting on the anterior border of the petrosal.
The occipital condyle shows traces of its tripartite composition. The
postoptic i~ curved and simple and does not reach the frontal bone.
The latter is grooved on the middle line below.
The groove of Meckel's cartilage is open throughout iu P. cornutum
and P. coronatum and distally only in P. douglassii. The coronoid is
not produced horizontally on the external face of the mandible, and the
dentary is not produced beyond its posterior border. This element has
a reflected inferior border in the P. cornutum which is acutely dentate
posterior to the middle, characters absent from P. coronatum and P.
douglmlsii. In P. douglassii the surangnlar is not coossified with the
articular, while it is so united in the other two species. 'fhe angle is
short, and is directed downward and obliquely inward.
The basihyal is wide and is ossified, and the second ceratobranchials
are very short and widely separated. The hypohyals are short and
carry the ceratohyls on their extremities. No expansions of lateral
elements.
The vertebrre have no zygosphen articula.tioll, but the prezy~apophy
seal facet is carried upon the side of the ueurapophysis at an angle with
the usual position. Thi" furnishes tIle initial step in the production of
a zy~o8phen. I find five cervical intercentra in P. cornutum and P.
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coronatum, and six in P. douglass ii, exclusive of the intercentrum of the
atlas, which has no hypapophysis. Ribs extend to the sacrum, and are
attached to very short diapophyses. The two sacral diapophyses are
separated by a wide fissure in the P. coronatum and P. douglassii, but
are closely appressed in P. cornutum. On one side of the skeleton of
P. douglassii the last lumbar vertebra carries, abnormally, a third sacral
diapophysis which reaches the ilium. Proximal part of caudal vertebrre with long diapophyses. Caudal centra not segmented. Chevron
bones intercentral, not uniting distally. Neural spines everywhere very
low, those of the caudal vertebrre single.
The suprascapula is exceptionally elongate, and the scapula is of
moderate length and lIas a proscapnlar process. The coracoid has one
emargination. The interclavicle is remarkable for the shortness of its
posterior limb, which is shorter than the transverMe limb in P. cornutum
and P. douglaBsii, and equal to it in P. coronatum. The sternum has a
very large fontanelle which approaches the posterior border. In P.
coronatum and P. douglassii three ribs articulate with the sternum, but
in P. cornutmn two only in my skeleton. The xiphoid rods are widely
separated, and carry but one rib.
The ilium has a short angulus cristm, and the acetabulum is entire.
The pubis and ischium are slender and transverse in position, and
approach nearly at their symphyses, which are connected by a short,
narrow cartilage. The pectineal process is obsole~, while the tuber
ischii is a prominent angle.
Two peculiarities especiall;r distinguish this genus among Iguanidre:
First, the connection of the epipterygoid with the petrosal, and, second,
the absence of symphysis vf the chevron bones. The characters of the
sternum are an extreme of what is seen in &eloporus.
Yiscera.-The distinction between the large and small intestine is
well marked, and there is a large colon, which is set off from the rectum
by a strong constriction. The liver is large; and extends farther posteriorly than in any genus of Iguanidre. The left lobe is larger than
in any other genus, extending in mOllt species as far posteriorly as the
much narrower right lobe. The posterior border is deeply excavated
between them. 'l'he mesenteries are of the usual type, except that
there is a right hepatoventral in addition to the usual one. It has a
position so far to the right side as to be as well termed a hepatolateral.
The usual lJepatoventral, in consequence of the elongation of the left
lobe of the liver, which i.t follows, extends to or nearly to the transverse or cystic mesenteric fold.
The penis in P. asio is short, and terminate:; gla.ns-like, in which the
rims of opposite sides turn inward toward tlJe obtuse apex on one
side. As they turn inward they become sp-parated from the rema.inder
of the glans by a groove, which becomes deep and defines a median lobe
between them, whieh forms the apex of the organ. The grooves do not
continue on the side opposite to that on which they originate. The
surface of the organ is deeply longitudinally plicate, but at the apex
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of both lateral and median lobes the plicm inoscnlate, forming a tripelike structure.
Species.-I distinguish eleven species of this genns, which differ as
follows:
I. One series of marginal abdominal scales.
a. No cnlarged gular scales.
b. Nostrils in line with canthi rOlltrales.
Horns reduced to tubercles, the temporals larger than occipitals; infralabials and enlarged dorsal scales not prominent; ventrals smooth.
P. rloltglassii Bell.
Horns short, occipitals longer than temporals in the same plane; infralabials not prominent; large dorsals not prominent; ventrals smooth.
P. orbiculare Wiegmann.
Horns short, occipitals longest, directed upward and not in plane of
temporals; infralabials not prominent; large dorsals promiuent.
P. boucardii Bocoul't.
00. Enlarged gular scales present.
b. Nares within canthi rostrales.
A. single large temporal horn on each side; occipitals rudimental; ventral scales keeled; tail very short ... __ ..
....••. _ P. taurll' Dugcs.
Three temporals and the occipitalsubequal; ventral Ilcales keeled; tail
very short .•••... _.. __ .• _..
..
. _..
. P. bracrnutierii Hoconrt.
bb. Nares on line of canthi rostrales.
Occipitals longest; temporals prominent; the anterior below the orbit;
ventrals smooth; enlarged dorsals prominent; enlarged gulars in several rows; a subriotal spine; two rows of marginals on the tall.
I'. cerrOtlftS6 Stcjneger.
11. Two marginal abdominal fringes of elongate scales.
.D. Enlarged gulars present; enlarged dorsals prominent.
b. Nares within canthi rostrales.
Ventral seales smooth; four equal elongate occipital horns, forming with
the temporals an uninterrupted series; inferior marginal abcloOliD1~ls feeble; one row of enlarged gulars __ ....
.. __ .. P. solarI' Gray.
Ventral scales smooth; posterior temporal and occipital turned outward; anterior temporal helow eye; a subrictal not followed bya
IIpine; several rowil of enlarged gulars; a median occipital spine.
P. coronatum Blainville.
Ventrals generally keeled; occipitals directed upward, the median
minute; temporal row posterior only; no subrictal; one row of enlarged gnlnrs
__ ..
__
_. _P. cornutulll Harlan.
bb. Nares on line of oanthi rostrales.
Ventrilis smooth; occipitals and last temporals subeq ual, straight; temporal row, but no horn under eye; median occipital miuute; a subrictal followed by a spine; several rOWil of enlarged gulars.
P. blainvillei Gray.
Ventrals keeled; sllperoiliaries, tast temporals, and occipitals Bubequal,
the last dire2ted upward j no median ocoipital j temporal row not
extending below orbit j no subrictal; several rows of enlarged gulars;
enlarged dorsals prominent at tho sides of the back only _. P. asio Cope.

These species may be also gronped as follows, by consideration of
certaiu characters of the sqnamation :
1. Several subrlctal projeoting plates; tempoml row of conic plates not con tinned
to below orbit. Large dorsal scales without rosette at base. Two occipital
horns. }'emoral pores iu the interior of 8cuta.
P. orbioularej P. dOKglasriij P. boucardiij P. braOO1lnierii.
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II. One large subrictal projecting plate; temporal row of conic plates continued to
below orbit j dorsnJ Bcales witbout ballal roselte. Femoral pores on borden of
scuta. Two occipital horns.
P. co/'ollalu1II; P. Cel'f'OenBe; P. blaiflt'illei.
III. No subrictal prominent scale; temlHlral row not continued to below orbit; fonr
occipital horns; lar~e dorsal scalell generally without rosette; femoral pores in
interior of scnta __
_
P. 8olarll.
IV. No subrictal promineut scale; temporal cones not continued to below orbit;
large dorsal scales with basal rosette; one occipital horn j femoral pores at marI{ins of scnta.
. '"
. _. __
__ . _.. 1'. cornu/1I111; P. ario; P. taurU8.

The attempt has been made to define more than one genns from the
characters presented by the above spedes. One of the cllaracters
viewed as indicating this resnlt is the varying position of the nostrils
as regards the canthus rostralis. On tllis basis the P. coronatll11l
might be as readily referred to one division as the other, ag it is in tbis
respect exactly intermediate. Such a division would violate the affinities expressed in the second table. This is, however, not an insuperable
objection, as allied genera not infrequently possess parallel series of
species.
The largest species is the southwest Mexican P. (I~io. It is remarkable for the reduction of its temporal horns to two on each side, and
the large size of its snperciliary homs, which equal the posterior ternponll and occipital in length. The P. taurus, from southeastern }!exic.o,
is remarkable for the presence of only olle temporal spine, wllich is
ver~' large,aud the abortion of all the other spines, of which the occil)'
ital are represented by rudiments. Eleven species are known, three
being restricted to the tropical parts of Mexico, namely, P. a~io, P.
taurus, and P. braconnierii.
Habits.-Under the head of I'hrynosoma douglassii, Dr. StejnegerI
thus writes of the metachrosis, which is so observable in this genus:
Much hall l,een written in regard to the perfection with whicb thC8e animals
"imitato" the color of the grouud 011 which the~' live, and onr own observatiollS
fully verified the stateulCut that they afford one of the Jllost strikiug examples of
protective mimicry.
III the cedar aud piue belt~ of tbe San Francisco Mouutain the dark color of the
soil nud stones coverin~ the surface iH closely matched by the gronud color of the
1'1"'!/llOSOllll1B, whilc the grel'nisb gray and orauge colored markings, which somewhat irregularly adorn their backs, are perfect imi tations of the lichens covering the
rocks and pebbles allloug which tbese odd-looking creatures live. Near the rim of
the Graud Canyon of the Colorado, ou the other llaud, the ground is covered with
small pebbles of variously colored sandstone, rangiug' from a clayey wbitt. to urick
red and dark brown, l\nd the specimen which I colleetell there (No. ];;i2,1) is such a
faithful repr0l1udion of the surroundings that it wonl<l nn(loubtedl~' have remained
uudeteet.'d had it not been moving. Even more remarkable are the specimens which
Dr. Merriam collected in the black lava l)elt, east and uortheast of tbe mountain.
One of these (Xo. 1;;815) was brought to camp a.lin-, euabling me to make the foIlowiul{ description of tbe fresh colors: "Gronnd color of upper side, inclndiug head,
satiu~' black; light markings on median t1Jird of body dnll 'Naples ~-ellow,' a.bruptly
('hanging into the yellow ocher of those on the Hides; tips of IllOst lateral spines
1 Nortb

American Fauna, No.3, 1890, p. 114.
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white; tipe of largest cephalio spines marbled wl.th ooher; underside yellowish
white, dell86ly marbled with blackish; oollar, light ooher yellow." In these'specimens even the glo88 of the black lava WaR imitated.
PHRYNOSOMA DOUGLASII Bell.
PltrpoaomG dOMglasii WAGLER, Syst. Amph., 1830, p. 146.-WIEGMANN, Herpt.
Mex., 1834, p. M.-HoLBROOK, N. Am. Herpet., II, 1842, p. 101, pI. XIV.GIRARD, Stansbury ExpI., 1852, p. 362, pI. VII, figs. 6-9.-COPE, Proc. Acad.
Nat. Sci. Phila., 1866, p. 302.-CouEs, Wheeler's Report ExpI. W. l00th Mer.,
V, 1875, p. 591.-GRAY, Synopsis, Rept. Griff., Cuv. Anim. Kingd., IX, 1831,
p. 4~; Cat. Liz., 1845, p. 227; Zool. Beechey's Voy., 1839, p. 96.-DuMERIL and
BIBRON, Erp. G6n., IV, 1837, p. 323.-FITZINGER, Syst. Rept., 1843, p. 78.BOULltNGER, Cat. Liz. Brit. MilS., 1885, p. 240.
.J.galtla douglRll8li BELL, Trans. Linn. Soo., XVI, 1833, p. 105, pl. X.-HARLAN, Med.
and Phys. Res., p. 141, plate, fig. 8.
Pltrpo.01IIa orbiculare HALLOWELL, Sitgreave8 Exped. Zuni and Colo. River, 1858,
p. 125, pla. VIII, IX.
'Tapaya herllGRIU.ii GIRARD, U. S. ExpI. Expd. (Ch. Wilkes), Herp., 1858, p. 395;
U. S. and Mex. Bound. Survey, 1859, p. 8.-BocouRT, Mise. Sc. Mex., Rept"
1874, p. 228.
Tapaga "reuiro,triB GIRARD, U. S. ExpI. Expd. (Ch. Wilke8) , Herp., 1858, p. 897.BocouRT, Mi88. Se. Mex., Rept., 1874, p. 229.
Tapaya dOKglas.ii GIRARD, U. S. ExpI. Expd. (Ch. Wilkes), Herp., 1858, p. 897,
pI. XXI, figs. 1-5.-BocouRT, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept., 1874, p. 226, pl. XI, fig. 5.
PltryflOIlUllla breuiro,tre COPK, Proe. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1866, p. 302.

Outline of head from above, parabolic; profile of muzzle descending
steeply and couvex to a projecting lip border. Temporal region wide,
but not especially expanded. Nostril in the line of the canthus rostralls. Horns represented by conical protuberances on each side.
Three temporals arid one occipital, of which the occipital is about as
prominent as the second temporal and less so than the third temporal.
Occipitals widely separated at ba~e. The temporal row of scales is
continued W below the orbit, but the latter are not prominent. Scales
of vertex convex, rugose; occipital and two posterior to it, with one
within and adjoining the posterior superciliary, a little larger than the
others. Six posterior inferior labials enlarged, the most posterior with
produced angles, forming a series of subrictals. One series of enlarged
infralabials, \vhich are not 80 prominent and do not extend as far posteriorly as the subrictals. Two short oblique rows of conic scales on
the side of the neck, the superior the longer. Two large scales in vertical relation behind nasal, and separated from it by a row of smaller
lICales. A small keystone superciliary. Gular scales rounded, smooth.
Median dorsal scales flat, keeled, of irregular sizes, but not so large
as in the species of the cornutum or coronatU1n groups. Lateral dorsal
Beales rounded, smaller, but not 80 small as in the coronatum group.
The large isolated keeled scales are less collspicuous than in the other
groups and are in about four rows OIl each side. They are not surrounded by a rosette at base. A single series of moderately elongate
closely placed marginal scales, commencing anterior to the groin and
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terminating above pO!~terior to the axilla. A single ]lrominent scale
above the liumerus. A series of conic scales on each side of the tail,
which are not so prominent as the large keeled spinouM scales wbich
}lr~ject from among the flat ones of its superior surface. Superior face
of arm and cubitus covered with large acute keeled scales; of leg and
thigh with smaller scales, among which large promineut keeled and
spinous scales are mingled. Scales of inferior surfaces smooth, except
those of the distal part of the cubitus, the distal half of the tail, amI
of the palms and soles, which are keeled. l.Jateral digital scales not
produced.
.
The legs are shorter than in auy other North American species, the
p03terior ones when extended reaching barely three·fourths the dis·
tance to the axilla. The tail varies in length in the subspecies from
about twice the head -in the typical form to more than three times in
the subspecies hernandesii. Femoral pores, sixteen on each thigh, the
series approaching but not meeting on the middle line.
Measurements.-Totallength, 111 moo.; length to vent, 80 moo.; length
to gular fold, 19 moo.; length of head with occipital horn, 19 mm.; length
of head without a horn, 17 mm.; width at temporal region, 23 moo.;
length of fore leg, 32 mm.; length of fore foot, 11 moo.; length of hind
leg, 40 moo.; length of hind foot, 10 mm.
The ground color of the superior surface of this species is variable
and under the control of the animal in 11 large degree. It may be pale,
ashy, brown, reddish, or nearly black. There is no distinct vertebral
stripe. There is a large dark nuchal spot on each side and thl'OO double
dorsal spots on each side of the body. These spots may be separate
or fused, in the latter case forming a cross baud with posterior bilobate
outline. They are ill defined anteriorly, but posteriorly they are well
defined, and frequently have a pale or even bright colored ~rder.
Tail and limbs obscurely cross-banded above; head uniform brown.
Inferior surfaces uniform cream-colored, unspotted, except on the gular
region, where small black spots are frequently present. The small
cranial horns are frequently pink.
This species has much the most northern range of all the Phrynosomas, inhabiting Oregon, parts of Washington, and Montana. To the
eastward it extends into Montana, Nebraska, and Kansas, and to the
south to Soccoro, New Mexico, and middle Arizona. It does 1I0t occur
in Texas, so far as known. It is thus especially characteristic of the
central region and the northern part of the Pacific. Within this rauge
it presents three modifications. Specimens from the northern Pacific
region are of smaller size thall those from the Uentral region, and the tail
is short; a larger brighter·colored and also short-tailed form from the
deserts of the great basin, and a larger and long·tailed form from the
Rocky Mountain region and eastward.
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Dr. Elliott Coues thus describes the habits of this species as observed
byhim: 1
Like other species of the Bame genus, this Ph'7/"oBOma is slow of foot and readily
captured; it makes an interesting pet to one fond of observing the traits of lower
animals. It may readily be secured by a thread tied behind its "horns," and in
this state of partial liberty its habits may be studied to advantage. It is one of the
most inoffensive and amiable of reptiles, though some of the larKest and boldest
individuals sometimes make a slight demonstration in self-defeuse by biting weakly.
U usually submits at once withont remollstrance. When handled, it h88 n way of
makiuK itself perfectly fiat, when, closing its eyes, it will simulate death in this
collap8ed state. Under some circumstances it will swell up the body prodigiously
till it aB8umes a nearly spherical shape. It h88 a sly way of watching for a chance
~ escape by bolting away when it thiuks itself nnobserved, and a stillmore curious
knack of burying itself in sarltl or other loose soil. This is accomplished by a gradnallateral and forward insinnating wriggling of the body, with thelUuzzle pointed
downward and the limbs drawn close to the sides. A few moments suffice for its
dillappearance. A certain slight means of defense which the "horns" may sometimes afford is shown by the nse they are put to when the animal Is irritated by
poking with a finger or bit of a stick; then the head is lowered, the horns set forward, the back arched np, and the whole attitude becomes ludicrously like that of
a bnll in miniatnre. The horned lizards show special aversion to dogs. On approach
of one they raise themseh'es to the full length of the legs, puff out the body, open
the mouth, and hiss andibly, altogether presenting quite a formidable front. Their
lood, in confinement and othorwise, consillts chiefly of fli6ll and other insects, which
they captnre by a quick thrust of the fleshy tongue, lubricated with viacid saliva.
I have not observed the time of coition nor the period of gestation, but most of the
lemales are fonnd pregnant in July, and the young appear in great numbera in
Angust. The male is usually smaller than the female and of slebderer form.

The varieties of this species have been distinguished by Girard as
species, and they have been thus defined by Stejneger: 3
Size small; horns rudimental; tail short; colors obscnre
"
P. d. dOllgla.rii.
Size larger; median horns directed posteriorly; tail longer; body more spinous;
colors obscure ......• _•• _
_
_. _
- P. d. hernandezil.
Size largest; median horns directed npward; colora more brilliant .. P. d. ornati.Bimun,.

An examination of a large series of specimens shows that the above
characters define races which do not seem to me to be sufficiently distinct to represent subspecies. Thus the direction of the occipital horns
is not constantly associated with other characters, and the length of
the tail of some specimens and of P. d. ornatissimum is equal to that of
IlOme individuals of P. d. hernandesi.
PHRYNOSOMA DOUGLASSII DQUGLASSII Bell.
Plrytto.oma dONgZaB.ii dONglaB.ii STEJNF.GER, N. Amer. Fanna, No.3, 1890, p.112.
PlrglloBOrAa douglaB.ii var. B. «riliB COPE, Ann. Rept. U. S. Geol. Snl'. Terrs.,

lR71,p.46.
PltryltO,Q1Ila doNglaB,ii BELL, var. Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1883, p. 20.
Plry/l(nOma douglaB,ii pygmrea YARROW, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mos., V, 1882, p. 443.

A. small form not more than one-halfor two- thirds the usual llize, but
nearly identical in details of structure and coloration, first described
from Carrington's Lake, Montana; Fort Hall, Idaho. The differences
I

I

Rapt. -U. S. G. G. Sun'. W. of looth Mer., V, Zoology, p. 592.
North American l"auna, No.3, 1890, p. 113.
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obaervable are: The rather shorter muzzle, which is eutirely vertical in
profile; the smaller scales above the canthus of the mouth and temporal bones, the less prominence of the posterior superciliary angle, and
the much reduced size.
Ou the elevated land which represents the Sierra Nevada Range,
between Warners Lake and Goose Lake, in the basaltic region ncar
the former, I found a peculiar variety of this species. The llOrus are

Fij{.69.
PHBYH080>lA DOUOLA8811 DOUOLA!l8l1 BELL.

x J.
Fort Walla Walla.
Cat. No. 10918, U.S.N.M.

even more rudimentary thau in the usual form, but are all repreaeuted.
The prominent seales of the back are smaller and leRs prominent. In
some of the specimens the head is shorter relatively to tbebouy. The
color is an iron·rust brown, with darker latel'sl spots, each with a small
llosterior yellow border. Individuals are abuudant; some of those taken
are full of eggs. All are much smaller than P. dOllglassii hernandcsi.
This form is coufincd to the northem part of the Pacific district.
l'hrgflo8ollia dOllgla88ii dougla88ii Bell.
Cataloguol Numbe.r
No.
O~':ru's~"
-

When col·
locted.

Locality.

I lo'rom whom -~.l\·e~l.
I .p.""meD.
NAtt.'re of
.~

1147J - - - 2 Des Chut". RI\'er, Oregon
10918

0

10318-19

II

I

:

___ J

I

21473

I

I

11114~

3
U81e ,.......•..
16315-17
.

-,18781 H. W. Henshaw
1 Alcol,olic
t\ pc.
Fort Walla Walla, Wash·
-, 18IlO Capt. Chao. Bendi"', AlCoholic.
ington.
U. S. A.
Ore"on .. ..•........
-.l878 H. W. Henshaw...
do.
Fort Verde. Arlzuna ..••............... ' Dr. E. A. Menrno
1
do.
Near hea,1 of BITch Crook,
U. S. Department of Ag'l
do.
Idaho.
.
ricnltnTe.
Descrt at Slllk of DIg
do .........•..
.10.
• Loot Hi"er, Id?ho.
I
Clear Water R"er, Idaho
' U. S. Fish Comml..lon ..
do.

'

I'

:

I

'_

I

_

1 _ _

1
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PHRYNOSOMA DOUGLASSII HERNANDESI Girard.
PllrYII080ma ht'NIanlk,i STEJNEGER, N. Amer. Fauna, No.3, 1890, I', 112.
Tapaya hel"lande,i GIRABl>, U. S. Expl. Expd. (Vh. Wilkes), Herpt., 1858, p. 395;

U. S. and Mex. Bound. Surv., 1859, p. 8.-BocOURT, Mi88. Sci. Max., Rept.,
18;4, p. 228.
Tapa!lfl brel'i"odri, GIRARD, U. S. Expl. Expd. (Ch. WiIk~), Herpt., 1858, p.
397.-BoCOl:RT, Mi88. Sci. Mex., Rept., 18U, p. 229.
1'ltrYllo,onla brl'l'irostre COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1866, p. 302.-Boul.l~N
GER, Ca". LiT.. Brit. Mus., II, 1885, p. 240.

Head broader than long, with the spines very small; nostril pierced
in the line of the canthus rostra1is; tympanum naked; the head spines,

Fig. 70.
I'HRYN08OKA OOUGLA8811 RERlfANDE81 GIRAKD.

x f.
Arizona.
Cat. No. 11868, U.S.N.M.

which are 8ubequal, not, or but slightly, larger than the largest spinose
scales on the body, and tnrned upward; they number on each side, one
postorbital, one occipital, and three temporals; in very young specimens
the spines are Dot distinguishable; lower labials terminating in a series
of four or five large, compressed, obtuse, or pointed scales; a series of
enlarged scales, as large or a little larger than, and parallel to, the lower
labials; gular scales equal, smooth; gular fold strong; a dermal thick·
ening, bearing a few small, erect spines, on each side, between the gular
fold and the tympanum. Back and limbs with scattered, large, erect,
keeled, spinose scales, which are longer than broad; a regular lateral

01 t
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series of spines; pectoral and ventral Rcales perfectly smooth. Fifteen
to twenty·one femoral pores on each side in the male, twelve to fifteen
in the female, the series not joining medially. Male with enlarged postanal scales. Tail twice to two and a half times a8 long as the head.
Yellowish, grayish, or brownish above, with more or less distinct, lal'ge,
dark, light·edged spots forming longitudinal and transverse series;
lower surfaces whitish, uniform or scantily dotted with gray.
Measurements.-Total length, 94 mm.; head,14 mm.; width of head,
]8 mm.; body, 50 mm.; fore limb, 26 mm.; hind limb, 33 mm.; tail,
30 rum.
This is the form characteristic of the central district generally, and
is found abundantly throughout the Great Plains and the Rocky
Mountains.
PhrY1l08Qma dougllUBii hernandesi GIrard.
Catalogllo Numbor
No.
o~n~~~.'·

m

I

Locality.

I

~ .~i~e~~~::::::::::::::::::: :1

I

1]<, rom w IIIUll roocl vO{.I

When 01·
locted.

Nature or
spe lmen.

:1' ~~~~;i:~~~~~~~~i:t~~~:::

108
8-l47
8H2
8444
8514
4599
8413

11
1
1
5
1
1
2

Santa Fo,NewMexit-o
Newllloxko
Colora,lo
ColoratioSprillgij.Colorrulo
do
Croij.ing Littlu Colorado..
Pagosu. Coloratl~

"opt. -, 1874

Alcobolic•
•10.
<10.
<10
.
do.
do
.
do.
Li nt. Williamson
..
do.
<10
.
110.
Go,'. t.,velle
.
tlo.
do
..
do.
Geo.Warren
..
do.
do
..
do.
do
.
do.
do
..
do.
C.\pt. Bryan
.
do.
do
.
do.
Capt. llockwilh
.
do.
do
..
do.
..
do.
.
do.
Cnpt. tnnsbllry
..
do.
Bewmall
..
do.
110
..
do.
do.
do.
<10.
?~l~:io:i.t~~~~~~::::: :.'::
do.
Uo\"(·rllor
..
llr.O.Loew
..
Dr'c·.G.Newberr.\·
.
do.
do.
Dr.ll. C. Yarrow
.
.John Yurrow
..
do.
do.
Liellt. J. C. Ive•• T'". '. A..
do.
LlU'.'k~: W. Whipple.

8452
8513

5
1

Fort Lowell. A.rizolln
do

AIlj:(.-.18i4
PI"!. 1i.ISH

!LW.Honsh..w
.J.JT.HuttH

81.~~

1

~\rizona

-

217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235

~~
~g

8515
8149
8446
f451
$.4l

81.tS t
A4,;,o

5321
8102
495J
9414
4612
8575
!ll90
919i
PI9R
9199

4G041

::::::::::::::

1 Rt llacoolll
1 "To.toI'Rock.vMountains
1
3 Klamath Vallny
2 Klamath Lak.>
I Nenr]o'ortHeolon
4 Fort Benton
0 Yellowstooe
2
do
1
do
1 NenrFortUnion.Nehraeka
1 Medicine How
1
2
orthPlatto
2 Ulah Basin
2
do
1
do
1
do
1 Salt Lnke
3 SaltLakeVllll••y
4 SaltLakeloCallrornla

·

~ .~.\~~~~~~~~~~.~~ .~)~~~~~::: r::::::::.:::: "i)~.-j~;'-lbei:::'::::::: :::
~ 'z~~i 'it;~e~' i:::::::':::::: :::::::::::::::i.
lllly -,18i3
.Jllly
.1874
Jllly
,1874

1 TaoR, Nrw 1IIoxleo
All/.(.
1 SantlLJo'r.NowMexi.·o
J""
2 Nrw1l10xico
Sl'Pt.
"Abiquiu, l\t.'w 1I1exit'o
AII~.
12 J\o\V~1l'xico
_.. __ .. _
~ :'nn nlh.·foll~O, 1\",,,,1I10x1ro A IIg'.
:I
Hio(;olorado.Nuw)[oxico .All~.
4 Box Ellkr, Plnh
I lJ HerotCill, t'tnh
:1 l'ecoR Hivor. T.'xn
1 Fort Bellion. Montana
__
4 Fort Riloy, Ka".ng
1.·
2 Apac}H.\ Arl/,oDa
_.. Aug.
FortTIDioD, Newlll'xiro . X"bm.kn
YI'110we\o,," Ri","r
Jnh
Fort S[clh"'oom, \\'a,h·
2

IIl~tQn.

FonLnralllll', "·yol11iog

-,18i1

-_

rfJ~bolk,

..
.
.

-.18i4
18il
-.18761
-, lli74

Cope'. Ynrrow, Shedd ..
n.W.II.'nghaw
.
W.(i.SI,,·'hl.
..
Dr (J. Loew
- .. -.-.do
.
-.1874 Dr. 11. C. Yarrow _
.
-, 187·1 ..... do .. __ .........•.....
('. McCarthy
..
Dr.ll.C. yarrow
..
Capt. ,10hn Pope.U. S. A.
Dr.tioo.Snekloy.U. . A.
·
H. Brnndt.
.
,I~ '}
--.11-;;;;

.1~i3

JJr. n. Lot'w
It.Conoell
H. J:.lIlollhaoseo
Dr. F. Y. )[a)·Ilon

llr.J.K Warr-n

DiqitlLed

do.
do.
do.
do.
ilo.
do.
do.
do.
110.

.
..
..
..

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
tlo.
do.
tlo.
do.
do.
do.

.

<10.

.
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Phrynosoflla douglll8sii herllalldul Girard-Continued.
Gata! go

}io.

I

I Numbo.r
0~~'~9.'·

Locality.

-W-I-,ell-c-o-I.lectod.

-II-

--

.

Nature or
I spcclmOlL

Frolll whom rocel\·c,1.

1------(I)
'
Kan
and Hills
Upper Fire Hole Basiu
anlaFe, New Mexico
J line -,1872
Wz~i~:. Mountains. Ari· Ang. -. 1873 \

200
5115

4585
9-t
9635

9637
8652
10191

Beay r, Ulf'h

2
10
6
18
1

21
8

1

I

I

May -, 1878

\Vb,te R"'er Canyon,
Arizona.
Fort Whipple, Arizona
do
do
,t. Thomas. Arizona......
White Riv I' Canyon,
Arizona.
Sydney, Nebraaka ........

-

-,1865

-

-,1865

-

Dr. F. V. Hayden
.. Alcoholic.
Reynolds nnlt Haydon ..
do.
..
do.
('. lInrt lIforrinm
.
do.
Dr. C. G. Newberry
..
do.
do
:
.
do.
Yarro~' Rnd Ilcns'lflw'''1

r. Bllrr

.

do.

Ill'. E. COIIOS, U. S. A

do

.
..

do.

do

..

Dr. R

Dr. E. Palmer
Dr. R. T. Burr

-,1879

Feb. 10,1876

do.

uo.

..
.

do.

do.

!.Ieut. E. Crawford, U.

,10.

I AII~. 10, 1878 H.s.W.A.[lenshaw
.
~ ~~tBn~b·~~~~·.'A:':i~;;~~:: I::::::::::::::: E~: 1~~lTI.11~~~i·~ ·U:S·.A:

7

1

5277

5272
:>15&
5241

I

Camp Warren, Arizona..

I'

(;

FortBridger, Wyoming

61

Kansan
Northern Utah
:
Santa Fe. New MexIco
do
Nebrneka
:
ZulHRiver,New:Mexico
nrid~ers Paso. Wyoming
MeXICan BonudRl'Y Sur·

11 I (1)
10
6

o

14
3
2
1

3
1

1'

, C$~t~\~ .

.'
"1
.A.ndersou, U.
..

C.lI[c(·nrtby
Howard
tlo

1

nr.S. \\'. \\'oodholloc
I

-,1879

'

'V.

H. Emory, U.

W. S. Woo<l
lIliss A. Bllach

do.
c1o.

::::::::::1 ~g~;:p~t;~:}, 1~t.'~:::'I: ~: ~~~~: ~~: ~~~: ;~~~j';!~g~~;;:;:;;;~::~::::I

161

I

I7lUl
1

22239.--.

22666
16199-200

.......... McCarty's. Vn.loncia
County. NowllIexico..
San Jo'rancisco lIIountnlu,
Arizona..
Tucson, Arizon
Mexican bouudary Hue
Fort Huachuca, Arizoua
•••••••••• Cimarron. Now Moxico
1'
1 Jo'ort Bridger, Wyoming

Edwin J:i Fnrr

I

(10.

,10.
tlo.

,io.
do.
tlo.
do.

.

do.

1. S. n pt. AgrH'ultllro ..

,10.

..
. Ur. K E. Meal'll.
. 1'. S. Dflpt. A~ri(·llltllf(\..
. Th. 1ll''''kiHloll ..........
. rl. S. j)('l't. A~ricllltllre..

do
110.
do.
dll.
do.

.,

_

du.

,10.
110.

1

..
..

do.
tlo.
do.
do.
duo

flo.
do.

W. S. Wood
lIt'lj.
&A.

n~

-Bridgers PlUlS, Wyoming
Colorado prings,Coloratlo -

..
.
..
.

do.

.

PHRYNOSOMA DOUGLASSII ORNATISSIMUM Girard.
Phf'JROSMIUl dowgla8ni. orllatis8imll71.

COPE, Check List Batr. Rept. N. Am., 1875,

p.49.
Tapaya ornaU8nma GIRARD, Herpt. U. S. Expl. Expd. (Ch. Wilkes) 18.">8, p. 396;
U. S. and Mex. Bound. Surv., l&i9, p. 9.-DuMJI':RII. and BOCOURT, Miss.

ScI. Mex., 1870, pI.

XI,

figs. 6, 6a.-BocouRT, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept., 1874,p. 2'27.

I'lrryno8oflla orbiclIlare HALLOWELl., Sitgreav6s Exp., 1853, p.125, pIs. VIII, IX (not
of Daudin).
l'lrrynos0fII4 orRatissimum STF~JNKG.Jt,)l, N. Allier. Fauua, No.3, 1890, p. 115, pI.. XII,

fig.3.

In this form the" temporal" (supratemporal) region is produced far·
ther posteriorly than ill the typical examples of P. d. hernandesi, so that
the occipital emargination is deeper. The young present the form char·
acteristic of the latter species; however, this character may be associated
with long· tailed specimeus of ohscure coloration. The tail of the female
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of the P. d. ornati88imutn is very short, but in the male it is sometimes
more than half the length of the head and body, 80M in P. hernandesi.
The typical coloration consists of dark-brown spots surronnded by a
yellow border on the dorsal region, bnt the yellow border may be
visible 011 the posterior side of the spot, a.s in P. hfJrnandesi. The spots
may also extend to the sides, as in that form I do not find the differences in the form of'the head to be constant, although in typical forms
that of the P. d. ornati8simum is more obtuse than ill the P. d. hernandeai.

Fig. 71.
PUIlYHOSOMA l>OUOLA8811 OIlHA1'18SIMUM GnU.BD

:< ,.
New Mexico.
C.t. So. 190 (r).

Measurements (Cat. No. 204, female).-Total length, 124 mm.; length

to vent, 88 mm.; length to gular fold (posterior), 19 mm.; length to
occipital notch (straight), 12 mm.; grea.test width of head, 24.5 mm.;
width betweell snperciliary anKles, 12 mm.; length of fore leg, 37 mm.;
length of fore foot, 12 mm.; length of bind leg, 47 mm.; length of hind
foot, 17 mm.; greatest width of body, 55 mm.
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According to Stejneger this is the desert form of the species. In
Arizona Dr. Merriam only found it on the Painted Desert, while he
found the P. d. hernandeai in the cedar llnd pine belts in the Sau
Francisco Mountain region.
PhryllosoTlla douglasrii Ol"naturiTllum•
• tal gut' Numb<:r
__
N_o'_I_o_;,,_~_._.1

y
L_OC_"_I_it_.

I
,

II tween Antioch aod
CUCllla.
Between I. Domlugoao'l
Albuquerque.
1 Albuquerque
1 Near Oold Mounlain
t
lUlooinn
2 Zuni Mountains
I
Pecos Rivcr nnd Hio
Grande.
1 B lween JlUloo nnd Sau
Luis pring.
I
au In Fe, New Mexico
2
S Rock allyon.Ari~on"
July -,174
oveCreek, tah
· .. -,172
S
1
I Little Colorado River
3
pp t Colorado region
I N at 3 latilUllo
I

I

2

Pole Ureek

3

JalaplL, Mexico
Tucson, .Arizona

t

I

I

When cui· ,
loeted. _
F"om ,..hom recolved.

-

-,

·1· ..·.. ·
I· .. ·

1~57

'ature of
specimon.

Whipple

I

do........

'10
do· .. · .. ·
do.........
1 8ill:"""'\'s
Emory
10.

· ..

·1

..

Aicollllli·.
do.

,10.
do.
do.
Type.
do.
do.

Howard..........

do.
do.

Dr. H. U. yarrow........
Lieu\. J. C. [n's, U. ' ..\.
d"
Lieut. K G. Bc kwitil,

110.
110.

J. f1.1{utter.............

do.
do.

U.S. A.

Licut. F. T. B r \." n,

do.

]{, M. J)·'ll'n.

.10.

If. S .•\.

.

· TIerbert llrowlI

.

----'-----

PHRYNOSOMA ORBICULARE Wiegmann.
Phryllosoma orblculal'/I WIEGMA~N, Isis, 1828, p. 367.-WAGLER, Descr. et Icon.
Amph., 1833, pI. XXllI, figs. 1,2.-SCHlN7., Naturg. nnd Abbild. der Rept.,
1833, pI. 27, fig. 2.-GRAVENllOR8T, Act. Acad. ClIes. Leopoltl.-Carol. Nat.
Cur., XVI, Pt. 2,1833, p. 912, pI. 63.-WIEGMANN, Ht'tpot. Mex., 183-1, p. 53.DUMERIL nnd BIBRON, Erp. Gen., IV, 1837, p. 321.-GRA Y, Cat. Spec. Liz.
CoIl. Brit. ltInij., 1845, p. 2'28.-AuG. DmIRRIL, Cat. Meth. ColI. Uopt. Pnris,
1851, p. 78.-CII. GIllARD, Stansbury's ExpI. Vall. Gr. Salt Lake, Utah, 1852,
p. 359.-8ulIICIIRA8T, Arch. Sc. Phys. Math., XIX, 1864, p.60.
Tapagazill, Lace,.tus orbicularis HF.RNANDEZ, Nov. Plant. Anim. Mm. Mex., 1651,
C. XVI, p. 327, flg.
Tapa!/a orbiClllaris CUVIER, Reg. Anim., II, 1817, p. 35; 2tled. II, 1829, p.37.GIRARD, U. S. Expl. Ex. (CIJ. Wilkes), 1858, p. 39·I.-Au(;. DUM~:RIL and
BoCOURT, Mi88. Sci. IlII Mexique et dans l'Ameriquc Centrale, Pt. 1, 1870,
pI. Xl, fig. 1; Pt. 3,1874, p. 221.
Pltr'''OsoMa loiegmannH GRAY, ZooI. Reechey's Voy., 1839, p. 96.

Head thick, wider than long. Cephalic spines average length; those
of the occiput horizontal and l\ lit-t1e more prolollged uackward than
the longest temporal ones. Two rather large tubercle~ back of the
occipital plate. Abdominal scales smooth and square.
.Length of head from the end of the snout to the extremity of one of
the occipital points equal to its greatest width; width of head double
the space between the superciliary borders; sublabial plates pointing
backward, rather larger than the inframaxillat·y scutelIa; the latter,
rectangular ill form, are arranged in a row nuder each uranch of the
lower jaw; a conical, pyramidal t:lcalc at the junction of the lips; nos·
NAT MUS 98-27
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trils pierced at tilt' anter-ior extremit.y by the superciliary ridge; auric·
ular cavity bordered in front by granular scales; occipital plate distinct, as large as one of the two tubercles which border the posterior
edge; sixteen to twenty pores on the inner part of the thigh; tail twofifths the total length of the animal, characterized in the male by a
thick base and by two rather large scales in the postanal region; two
or three scaleR similar in shape beneath each arm; length ot' tibia nut
equal to the distance from the end of the snout to the beginuing of the
occipital spines; scales of the belly, neck, and chest, and those under·
neath the tail smooth.

l"!g, 72.
PRIlYIIOllOIfA ORBICULARB VAR. TYPICUll WIIlOIIIAIIII.

X 1.5.

JalapA, Mexico.
Cat. No. -ISU, (J.S.N .M.

General color sienna brown. On the neck and back, on ('Rch side of
tile vertebral line, are four transverse brown or black spots outlined
with yellow; tail and limbs crossed likewise by brown bands. Under·
side covered with confluent black spots on a yellowish-white ~ronnd
color. (Bocourt.)
Bocourt distinguishes three varieties of this lizard, which differ as
follows:
Occipital horns longer than temporal; occipital scales large .. __Po orbicKlaretgpiolim.
Occipital horns shorter than longest temporal; occipital sl'all's large.
P. orbiculare var. ..4.
Occipital hornB l'horter than longest temporal j occipital Bcales smaller, numerous,
1'. orbiculare var. B.

DiqitlLed
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The typical form has been received at the Museum of Paris from the
States of Vera Cruz and Pueblo, antI from the Mexican Plateau. Our
specimens are from the northern plateau at Chihuahua aud southern
Arizona. The var. A came from the high lauds of Vera Cruz, and the
var. B from Colima, on the west coast.
PIl,.,no8oma orWolI/are Wiegmann.

~u,.m~

Calaloguel
No.
meD8.

LocalIty.

---8313
If)
jlilICI

(I)

8
3

I

From whom received.

1----Chihuahua, Mexico ..•.•••...••••. _..• -'1 J ollD PottAl.
Fort Hnachnca, Arizona... .•••.. .•.•.. Dr. T. Wilcox, U. S. A..
Jalapa, Vera Cruz, Mexico .•••••.•.•.•. R. M. De Oca.

1

PHRYNOSOMA BOUCARDII Boc:ourt.
PATJlfOBoma b01loardil BOULBNGER, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., 2d ed., II, 1885, p. 243.
TGp6YG bOlloardii At:o. DUMERlL and BoCOURT, Miss. Sci. Melt., 1870, pI. XI,
figs. 4, 4&; Pt. 3, 1874, p. 225.

Head, thick; wider than long. Cephalic spines of moderate length;
those of the occiput directed obliquely upward, a little more prolonged
backward than the longest ones of the temporal region. Numerous
occipital tubercles. Trihedral scales of the body projecting. Abdominal scales smooth. Head with top relatively narrow, not equal half
its greatest length; the contour from the end of the muzzle to the superciliary angle a little curved obliqne line. Inframaxillary scutella rectangular, a little smaller than the posterior sublabials; one conical,
pyramidal seale at the junction of the I ips; nostrils pierced ou the prolonged snperciliary ridge; auricular opening bordered auteriorly with
small projecting scales; occipital plate distiuct, oval, and followed by
numerous conical scales; npper part of the body bristling with projecting trihedral tubercles. Eleven to fourteen pores on the inner side of
the thigh; tail about two-fifths the lenl{th of the animal and characterized in the males by a little greater length, a thicker base, and by two
postaual scales somewhat larger than the others. A fringe around the
periphery of the abdomen formed of twenty· six or twenty-seven large
trihedral, snbpyramidal scales; fonr similar scales over each arm; length
of tibia equal to the distance between the end of the snout and the
beginning of the occipital spines; scales of the belly and the uuderside of the tail smooth; those of the throat feebly keeled.
Grounu color ocher yellow, with fonr brown spots extending on both
sides of the vertebral line ; the one ou the neck large and rounded, the
three others, on the trunk, 8ubrectangular, with bright yellow posterior borders; legs and tail crosseu by similar brown bands; head and
cephalic spines sienna brown. Underside yellowish, with rounded
blackish spots scattered far apart.
Phryno801lla boucardii, like Phryno8oma orbiculare, has a var. A, head
wider than long, but it is easy to di8tinguh;h the latter by the following
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characters: Interorbital space narrower; occipital spines implanted
obliquely; occipital tubercles smaller, and consequl'ntIy more numerous; trihedral scales of all parts of the body more bristling; and the
gular scales feebly keeled and not entirely smoot1l. (Bocourt.)
The erect direction of the occipital spines of this species distinguishes
it from the others of the orbiculare group.
No specimens of the Pkryno8oma bOllcardii nre in the U. S. National
Museum. M. Bocourt's specimens came from the" Plateau of Mexico,"
without further specification of locality.
PHRYNOSOMA SOLARE Gray.
Phry1l0B{)J1la Bolare GRAY, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., 1st ed., 1845, p. 229.-VAN DKNBURGH,

Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., IV, 1894, p. 456.

Phrl/f10BOma regale GIRARD, Herpet. U. S. Expl. Exp. (Ch. Wilkes), 1858, p.406.-

GIRARD (BAIRD), Rept. U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv., 185!!, p. 9, pI. XXVIII, figs.
1-3.-BocOURT, Mi!!8. Sc. Mex., Rept., 1874, p. 235; 1870, pI. xu, fig. 12.BOULENGER, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., II, 1885, p. 245.

Outline of muzzle from above broadly rounded; in profile abruptly
descending without conspicuous angle with front, nor prominent lip
border. Nostrils presenting anttlriorly only, the nasal plates separated by a row of scales from the series of the canthus rostralis, which
pass externally to them. Temporal region considerably expanded.
Posterior superciliary angle produced horizontally. Four occipital
horns of subequallength, the external pair slightly divergent, and all
directed backward 45°. Each 1Iorn depressed, and with the basal portions marked with flat tubercles. Only three prominent temporal
scales, and all of these produced into horns, which are flat aud recurvcd
to the acute tips. The posterior, which is the longest, is not equal to
the external occipital. Temporal row of scales not produced to below
the orbit, but l\ row of protuberant scales above it reaches the same
point. Scales of top of head flat, tubercular. Two transverse rows
of conic scales, of fonr scales each, posterior to the occipital, the exter·
nal of the posterior row the largest. No angle or row of larger scales
connecting the posterior tmperciliaries. A well·developed keystone
plate. Infralabials eight on each side, all prominent except the ante·
rior three, the seventh largest and as long as the anterior temporal
spine, the eighth smaller and spiniform. No subrictal. l~nlarged
gulars in a single row, with acute apices, the posterior not enlarged.
Two rows of spines on the side of the neck, the superior sborter and
more bunchy.
Dorsal scales flat, the median much larger than the lateral, keeled,
and with small, round tubercles on the plane portions. Four spaced
rows of larger keeled scales on each side of tbe middle line, those of
the external rows much smaller than tbose of the median. These
extremities are scarcely free, but those of the penultimate row are
most prominent, especially anteriorly, where the external row is
wanting. Lateral fringe coutinued to above humerus from groin, its
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lanceolate scales closely placed. Scalcs of the short. inferior row
quite small, and separated from the superior by small, round scales
separated by interspaces. Arm and forearm covered above with largc
keeled and mucronate scales, of thigh with small keeled scales, mixed
with large, more or less free, keeled scales, and tibia with large
keeled and mucronate scales, with a few small ones intA.·rmixed.

Fig. 73.
PHRYlf080MA 8OLA.RI: GIlAY.

Xi·
Old individual with middle horns worn.
Arizona.
Cat. No. Ma7. U.S.N.M.

Tail with two lateral fringes of conic scales at the base, tIle inferior
row short and composed of small scales, the superior continued to
near the end of the tail. Superior pholidosis of tail irregular, with.
larger and smaller keeled and tubercular scales, which are more
or less free at the apices. Keeled scales of humeri continued across
thorax on clavicular angle. Median gular scales rounded. Scales of
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inferior surfaces smooth, except those of the tibia aud forearm, which
are keeled and mucronate. Collar serrate except at middle. Tile hiud
leg extended falls short of the axilla. The tail is rather long, exceeding by a little twice the length of the head without the horns. First
and fifth toes of equal length on both extremities. Femoral pores
eleven to fifteen on each side, the rows continuous on the median linf',
or nearly so.
Measurements (Sonora).-Total length,140 mm.; length to vent, 89
mm.; length to gular fold, 19.5 mm.; length of head with horns, 32 mm.;
length of head without horns, 22 mm.; Width of head at temporal
region, 19 mm.; length of fore leg, 40 mm.; length of fore foot, 12 mm.;
length of hind leg, 49 mm.; length of hind foot, 20 mm.
General color above light brown; median line pale; lateral nucllal
spots present, obscure; three or four pairs of blackish blotches on each
side of the median line, which are of irregular outline, concave forward, and not fused into transverse bands; tail and limbs with broad,
brown cross bands; inferior surfll.ces immaculate; head light brown,
horns paler.
This species occupies an isolated position in the genus for several
reasons. The presence of four eq ually developed occipital horus instead
of the two which charactel;ize all the other species, the continuity of
the femoral pore series across the middle line, and the tuberculation
of the scales are the principal ones. The squamation is like that of
the coronatum group, but in the short series of scales ending in the
temporal horns it is more like the cornutum group, with which it
also agrees in the matters of infralabials and inferior gular scales.
Specimens of this species display some noteworthy differences. In
two Arizona individuals the temporal and occipital horns are in a
single slightly curved plane. In the specimen from Sonora, above
described, the second and third (posterior) temporals are on -a distinctly lower plane. In Cat. No.1Ul, also from Sonora, these horns are
depressed, but lestl BO. In Cat. No. 8437, from Arizona, the series of
femoral pores are separated 011 the middle line by four rows of scales,
and the pores number on one side eighteen and on the other twenty. In
Cat. No. 17179, from TUCSOll, t.he series include twenty pores each, and
are separated by one scale on the middle line. In my Bonoran individual but one scale separates the adjacent pores of opposite rows, and
the latter contain 11-12 pores. In Cat. No. Hn each row contains seventeen pores, and five rows separate them at the middle. In Cat. No. 8437
there is on each side of tbe superior side of the tail, beyond the lJa~, a
tetrahedral conic scale looking directly upward, wllicb is wanting in tIle
Sonoran specimen. In Cat. No. 843i one has seven and tIle otber eight
large infralabialsj tbere are seven iu the Sonoran individual. Cat. No.
17179 bas seven on one side and eight on the other. No other differences are observable.
The Phryno80mtt 80lare is restricted to the Sonoran region. It has
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been obtained. 80 far only in soutilern Arizona and the Mexican State
of Sonora. It is rare in collections. Besides one in my pos8e88ion from
near Hermosillo. Sonora, 1 have seen the following in the U. S. National
MU!'eum:
PhrYfWBoma Bo/ar8 Gray.

I
N0'1· ofmens.
spool

Cfttalognel Number.

Looallty.

·P'rom whom received.

- - - -- - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - . - - - 161

I
I

8437 I
17179

1 I GUa and Colorado Deaert, A. rI,,,,ua
2
1 I

Camp Lowell, Arlzoua
Tucson,Arisona

1

A. Schott.
Lleuteuaut }tutter.
P.L.Jouy.

Mr. Van Dellburgh gives LlI.8 Animas Bay, Lower California, ali a
locality from which he has seen a specimen.
It is with regret that I adopt for this species the name of Gray in
preference to that of Girard. The description of Gray is unworthy of
the name, being only a line in length, and may apply to this or to some
unknown species so far as its terms go. Moreover, he evidently did 1Iot
regard it as a good species, but placed his specimen under the head of
1'. blainv-illei, as belonging to that species. An examination of the
specimen in the British Museum showed me that it is to an example of
the P. regale, that the name P. 80lare applies, and as technically one line
is a description, I am compelled to side thiM time with the pettifoggers,
and adopt it.
PHRYNOSOMA BLAINVILLEI Gray.
Plar,fW8oma blaillrillei GRAY, ZooI. of Beechey'. Voy., 1839, p. 96, pl. XXIX, fig. 1;

Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., 1st ed., 1845, p. 228.-COPE, Check List Bntr. Hept. N. A.,
1875, p. 49; Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1883, pp. 28, 30.-STEJNRGER, North
American Fauua, No.7, 1893, p. 187, pI. II, fig. 2.-VAN DENBURGH, Proc.
Cal. Acad. Sci., 2d ser.,.v, Pt. 1, 1894, p. 296; 1895, p. 118.
PhryllOlIOlIla cO"malum HOLBROOK, N. Amer. Herpet., II, 1842, p. 97, pI. XIII.GIRARD, Stansbury's Exped. Gt. Salt Lake, 1852, p. 36, pl. VIII, fI~B. 7-12.HALLOWELL, Sitgreav6II'& Exped. ZUfli, 1853, p. 122.-BoULENGElI, Cat.
Brit. Mus., 2<1 ed' l II, 1885, p. 243, in part; not of mainville.
BatracMlIOma corOnlJlUll~ GIRARD, Herpet. U. S. ExpI. Ex., 1858, p. ~OO, pI. xx,
figs. IG-13.-BocOURT, Miss. Sci. Mex. Rept., p. 239, pI. XII, fig. 10.
Phr.lffl08ofllajrOlltall' VAN DENBURGH, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sei., IV, 1894, p. 296.

Outline of muzzle from above narrowed elliptic; in profile descend·
ing obliquely and not separated from frontal plane by a distinct angle.
Nostrils directed as much laterally as forward, in line with canthus
rostralis. Posterior superciliary angle little produced. Temporal
region moderately expanded, terminating ill a straight horn nearly as
long as the occipital, and diverging outward. Occipital horn elongate,
straight, slightly divergent, depressed in section, and, like all the other
horns, finely grooved longitudinally. Infralabial plates with prominent
angles from the first, the median longer than the posterior, which are
small, except the very last, which is a conical spine. Between the
shorter scales the last inferior labial is developed into llo large, fiat, trio
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angular spine, the infrarictal. The conic spine above mentioned is a.8
much opposite to this plate as to the infralabials. On the neck two
short folds, one above and posterior to the other, with three conic spines
on each. Three rOWFl of enlarged gular scales on each side of the middle line, with conic apices directed externally; those of the external
row the largest, and followed by a few smaller spine~ on the gul&r fold.
Scales of top of head convex and obscnrely ronghened; a transverse

series of four conic sCllles in front of the base of th3 occipital horos,
and a similar one between the bases of the latter. Allterior and posterior superciliary plates in contaet, with a small" keystone" below
their opposed apiecs.
Dorsal pholidosis irregular. Medially the scales are flat and keeled,
but they become much :4maller and gmniform laterally, where they are
separated by smaller granules. A band of smaller flat scales, down
the vertehral line, bonl1(led hy larger scales on each side. External to
these there are fonr rows of well-separated, large, keeled scales, with

DiqitlLed
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free apices directed posteriorly, without a circle of scales around their
bases. A marginal fringe of flat llIonceolate scales, extending from
anterior to the groin to above the shoulder, and lllower marginal series
of much smaller scales along the middle part of the lateral border.
Between the superior row and the larger dorsal scales are several Ion·
gitudinal folds, surmounted each with a series of oval keeled scales
larger than those that surround them: Superior surfaces of fore limb
with large keeled mucronate scales, mixed with a few of smaller size.
,U pper surface of posterior limb with small scales, and scattered large
keeled spinous scales. Tail with a lateral fringe of large, flat, lanceo·
late seales to llear the extremity; the superior surface with irregular
pholidosis of flat keeled scales, some with projecting apices. Sca.les
of all the inferior surfaces smooth, except those of the humerus and
tibia, which are weakly keeled. Keeled scales of front of humerus not
continued across the middle line.
Extended hind leg reachin~ to axilla or middle of humerus. Tail
a little over twice as long as head without horus. Femoral pores
fifteen in each row, which is separated from the opposite one by a wide
interspace.
Measurements (San Diego, California).-Total length, 147 mm.; length
to vent, 92 mm.; length to gular fQld, 20 mm.; length of head with
occipital born, 32 mm.; length of head without occipital horn, 22 mm.;
width of head at temporal region, 23 mm.; length of fore leg, 43 mm.;
leugth of fore foot, 26 mm.; length of hi ud leg, 57 mm.; length of hind
!clOt, 23 mm.
Color above light browu; head light-yellowish brown, without darker
markings. Temporal spines light red or pink, occipital horns mahogany brown, with reddish apices; the ridges darker than tbe grooves.
Lateral nuchal brown spots large, well separated. Between these and
'the groin on each side three dusky brown bilobate cross bands,
obscurely defined anteriorly; in young specimens with imperfect posterior light border. Inferior surface of limbs and tail with a few obscure
crossbars. Inferior surfaces immaculate, except a few obscure dusky
spots on the abdomen iu some individuals.
This species inhabits the southern part of the Pacific district, that
is, California south of San Francisco Bay, and the upper part of the
peninsula of Lower California, at least as far SOUtll as San Thomas
(Van Denburgh). In the northern part of the Pacific district its place
is taken by the P. douglassii. No other species occupies the range of
the P. blainvilki.
Mr. Van Denburgh states that specimens from the northern part of
this rauge have the head scales less convex and more rugose than in
those from the southern portion of it, and he proposes to regard the
former as a distinct species, nnder the name of P.frontale. No other
character is advanced by Mr. Van Denburgh, so that specific distinctness can scarcely be admitted. Perhaps a race is indicated. Its value
appears, however, to be problematical, as specimens ill my pos8ession
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from San Diego, iu the extreme south, have the head scales strongly
rugose, although convex.
Mr. Van Denburgh points out that this species differil from the P.
coronatum in the presence of a spine behind the suhrictal scale, a character which I find to be quite constant. I may add that the P. coronatum is more horny as to the peripheral parts of the skull. There are
four horns of the temporal series, of which the anterior is below the
eye. In P. blainvillei this scale is little or not larger than the one that
succeeds it. In P. blainvillei a postorbital row of scale.'! is ver~r protUberant, and not so in P. cOt·onatum. In P. blainvillei there is but one
row of scales in the marginal fringe of the tail, while there are two in
P. coronatum.
Habits.-Dr. Stejneger states that it is to P. blainvillei that the published accounts about ejecting blood from the eyes should be credited,
and one of the specimens in the collcction brought home (Cat. N0.18452)
is the offender who gave rise to Dr. O. P. Hay's entertaining article 1 on
this subject. It transpired afterwards that this specimen had been sent
me [Stejneger] alive for the very reasoll that it had been cjecting blood
repcatedly when caught. The letter from Mr. Bailey accompanying tht'
specimen turned up long after Dr. Hay's experience with the animal, and
it is to the following ell'ect:
KERNVILLE, CAL., ."lly 11,1891.
DEAR Bla: I caught a horned toad to-day that very much surprised Dr. Fisher
and myself by squirting blood from its eyes. It was on smooth ground and not in
brnsh or weeds. I caught it with my hand and just got my fingers 011 its tail ns it
ran. On taking it in my banda little jet of blood spnrted froll! one e~'e II. distanw
of 15 inches and spattered on my shoulrler. Turning it over to examiue thc cye,
another stream spurted from the other eye. This he did four or five times from both
eyes until my hands, clothes, and gun were sprinkled over with fine drops of bright
red blood. I put it in a hag aud carried it to camp, where, about four hours later, I
showed it to Dr. Fisher, when it spurted three more streams from its eyes. One of
the sarne species that I caught July 2 cvidently did the same, us I found its head
covered with blood when I caught it, hut supposed it wn..~ injured in the woods. It
seems so strange that I send the horned toad to you alive.
VERNON HAlf-KY.

The specimen upon its arrival was handled a great deal, but gave
no evidence of its blood-squirting tendcncies until the beginning of
August, when it resented Dr. Hay's handling it somewhat rough]~r in
the manner related. In order to give the entire history of this animal,
I reprint Dr. Hay's account as follows:
About the 1st of August it was Rheddin~ its outer skiu, and the process appeared
to be a difficult onc, since the skin was dried and adhered closcly. One day it
occurrcd to me that it might facilitate matters if I should give the animal a wetting;
so, takiug it up, I carried it to II. wash ba.sin of water near by and suddenly tossed
the lizard into the water. The first surprise was probably experienccd lJy the ['/tryf1080ma, but the next surprise was my own, for on one side of the basin there suddenly appeared a Ilumber of spots of red fluid, which rescmbled blood. . . . A
microscope was soon procured and au cxamination waR madc, which immediately
showed that thl' matter cjected was really blood.
I

.,

----.

-"--

---

Pl"Oc. U. S. Nat. MUR., X V, IH!l2, PI'. 37;;-378.
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The affair now became very interesting. ,Just where the blood came from I conld
not determine with certainty, tho whole thing Imviug happened so suddenly and
unexpectedly; yet the appearanco seemed to indicate that the blood came from the
region about one of the eyes. There appeared to bo a considerable quantity of the
blood, since on the sides of the v688el and ou the wall near It I counted ninety of
the little splotches. A consultation W81 had with Dr. Stcjneger the nflxt day with
regard to the propriety of dashing the animal into the water again to discover, if
polI1Iible, where the bloo(l came from. It was thought, however, that snch blood
lettings must be somewhat exhausting, and that it wonld be better to allow the
animal n day to recuperate. While talking, I picked up tho lizard and was holding
it between my thumb and middle finger aud stroking its horns with my forefinger.
AIl at once a quantity of blood was thrown out against my fingers, and a portion of
it ran down on the animal's neck; and this blood came directly out of the right eye.
It was ahot backward and appeared to i88ue from tho outer cantlwJa. It was impos.
lIiblo to determine juat how mnch there was of the blood, but it aeemed there mnat
ban been 11 quarter of n teaspoonful. I went ao far as to taste a amall qnantit~' of
it, but all that I conld detect was a alight mnaky, flavor.
PllrYflo8oma blainvUlei Gray.
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PhrylloBoma blailltillei firay-Contiuued.
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do
do
Ort. II
do

18449
1S~50
1~5l

1~57

18458
1~59

18460

"I"

Mole .. 1 Carrigo Plaina, California

{:~~: .Old'~~rll'~jci~~ ·c~iifci~~i.~:::::::::::::
Malo.. Canada de las U,·os. Cnhforuio

I

I

do
do
do ,
Nolson
do

..I
..

ledblood
from o~' .

..
.
.

:::::::: .j1uly
~;)~? '.i '1' p~il~~;:::::
9
do
.

Young.

PHRYNOSOMA CERROENSE Stejneger.
PhrYlloBoma cerrOImBe STEoINKGER, North American Fauna, No.7, Pt. 2,l8!l3, p.187.

FIll'. 75.
PRRY!lOSOIfA CKRROK!lSK STIU!lKOKll.

Cerroa Island. Lower California.
Cat. No. 11971, U-S,S.!t1.

Ontline of mnzzle from above narrowed, then rounded; in profile
descending abruptly with prominent labial margin. Nostrils in line
with canthus rostra1is, presenting equally laterally, and anteriorly.
Superciliary angle not produced. Temporal region not especially
expanded, supporting on each aide four prodnced tubercles, the ahort
anterior one beneath the eye and separated from the second by l\ low
tubercle. Last (foUl·tll) temporal horn the luugest, shorter than the
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occipital and divergent in direction. Occipital horn straight, aente,
divergent, slightly grooved at base, directed posteriorly at an angle of
4.')0. Scales of front flat, rugose, large; those of supraocnlar series in
contact. No angle connecting snperciliary angles. Four conic scales
in a transverse series in front of occiput; a median occipital conic
scale. No prominent scales between the temporal series aud the orbit.
Only five infralabials on each side, the last prominent and anterior
to the line of the larger subrictal. A conic scale or spine in the line of
the infralabials, behind the subrictal. Three rows of enlarged gulars
on each side, the external conic and acute, and continued to the gular
fold. Behind the line of the tympanic meatus two longitudinal rows
of scales, the inferior of two spiniform, the superior of five or six simply
conic.
Five to eight rows of flat-keeled scales on the median dorsal region;
some of which, forming an irregular row ou each side, are much larger
than the others. External to these the scales are rounded and much
smaller, and are separated by grannIes. Ou each side of the middle
line are three rows (including the one above mentioned) of large,
prominent-keeled scales, well separated from each other. A single
series of free lanceolate scales forms a lateral fringe, which begins
in frout of the groin and returns to above the humerus, with an interruption above the axilla. Below this the scales are granular, and then
gradually enlarge into the ventrals, which are smooth and about as
large as the median dorsals. Superior sides of humerus and cubitus
covered with large keeled scales; femur and tibia- above with small,
fiat scales mixed with large accuminate ones. Tail with two series of
lateral marginal conic scales, the superior row 8p&rse. Scales of supe·
rior surface of tail heterogeneous, but no prodnced cones. Scales of
inferior surfaces of limbs smooth, except those of' palm and sole, which
are keeled. Lateral digital scales not produced.
The extended hind limb falls considerably short of the axilla. The
tail is between once and twice the length of the head without horns.
Femoral pores 17 or 18 in each series, which are well separated on the
middle line.
Measurements (Cat. No. 11977).-Totallength, 112 mm.; length to vent,
85 mm.; length to gular fold, 17 mm.; length to base of occipital horn,
17 mm.; length to end of occipital horn,23.5 mm.; width at temporal
region, 2~.5 mm.; length of fore leg, 34 mm.; length of fore foot, 11
mm.; length of hind leg, 46 mm.; length of hind foot, 19 mm.
Ground color brownish ashen, paler on the limbs and tail. A large
brown lateral nuchal spot, and three irregnlar cross bands on the back,
the third at the groin. Each crOS3 band displays a deep notch posteriorly, and the external portion extends posteriorly, joining the one
behind it, causing the flanks to be entirely brown. No distinct cross
bands on limbs and tail; snout and muzzle brown; occipital horns
mahogany. Inferior surfaces cream-colored, with a few indistinct dusky
spots on tile abdomen.
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As already shown, this species is an ally of the P. corcmatum and
P. blainvillei, between which it stands in some respects, while it adds
some characters of its. own. Of the lat,ter kind are the absence of the
inferior lateral fringe, the cylindric horos, and the continnation of
the enlarged gulars to the gular fold. It agrees with tIle P. blainvillei
in tlle presence of a spine behind the subrictal, the absence of a prominent row of tubercles behind the orbit, in the small size of tIle interoccipital scale, and tIle straightness of the occipital horns. It agrees
with the P. coronatum in the suborbital cone, the donble fringe of the
tail, and the flat head scales. But one specimen of this species is
known. It w!'8 bronght from Cerros Island, which iR off the west
coast of Lower Oalifornia, at about the middle of its length.
PhrynoBl»lla cerrO/mBIl StejnllgllT.
-- - ---

Catalogue
No.

---~~~---~-------;---

:r~=
I
mens.

Locality.

From whom received.

---~-

11m

I

1

! Cerros Island, Lower California .•..... '1 L. Belding.
-~-~---~-

PHRVNOSOMA CORONATUM Blainville.
PhrynoBoma coronatum DUMERIL anI! BIBRON, Erpctologie Generale, IV, 1837,

p. 318.-COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1866, p. 312.-BocoURT, Mi88.
Sci. Mex., Reptil68, Pt. 1, pl. XIl, fig. 10, Pt. 4, 1874, p. 239 (part).-CopF.,
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No.1, 1875, pp. 50, 93.-YARROW, Bull. U. S. Nat. MU8.,
No. 24, 1883, p. 70 (part).-CoPE, Bull. U. S. Nat. MU8., No. 32, 1887, p. 39.STEJNEGER, North Amer. Fauns, No.7, 1893, p. 187, pI. 11, fig. I.-VAN DENBUllGR, Proc. Cal. Acau. SeL, (2) IV, Pt. 1, 1894, p. 296; 1895, p. 115.
l'hrylloBOnUJ BAmD, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1859, p. 299.'
PhrYlloBoma OOrfllltum YARROW, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 24, 1883, pp. 66, 01
(part).-BELDING, West. Amer. Scientist, III, 1887, p. 98.-STEJ1'lEGER,
North Amer. Fauna, No.7, 1893, pI. II, flg8. l-1c; not of Harlan.
PltrynoBoma aslo YARROW, Bull. U. 8. Nat. Mus., No. 24, 1883, p. 67.-BouLENGER, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., II, 1885, p. 244 (part).-BELDIXG, W68t. Amer.
Scientist, III, 1887, p. 98; not of Cope.
PhrynoBollla hllrnallMzi YAlUlOW, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 24, 1883, p. 68 (part)•
.1gGl1uJ (PhrynoBoma) CorOllGta BLAIN VILLE, Nouv. Ann. Mus., Paris, IV, 1835, p. 284,
pl. xxv, fig.!.

The nostrils are pierced in the lines joining the superciliary ridges
with the end of tIle snout. There are several longitudinal series of
large, pointed, gul9Jr scales, the exterior of whicIl are continued baek
upon the gular folds. There is a series of flne, very large, pointed sub·
labial plates. The head spines are very large. There are four temporals, one occipital, and one postorbital on each aide, and one large
interoccipitaJ. Occasionally small spines are developed between the
temporals. Below the rictus is a broad spine~ usually without any, but
sometimes with a very slllall spincbehilld it. There is a row of four or
flve spinose scales in front of tIle occipital spines. The other head
Bcales, with few exceptions, are flat and rugose, usually with irregular
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ritlges radiating from near the center of each scale. There are two
gronps of spines on each side of the neck, the lower larger. The tail
is bordered with a. single row of lateral spines aml bears a group of
smaller ones behind the insel'tion of the thigh. There are two serie8
of periphero-abdominal spines, the lower shorter than the upper and
formed of smaller spines. The scales on the chest are sometimes
faintly keeled. Those on the abdomen and basal pl,rt of the tail are
smooth; on the terminal part of tail, keeled. The tympanum is naked.
There are from sixteen to twenty· two femoro-preanal pores. The males
have enlarged postanal plates. The tails of the females are shorter
than the distance from the axilla to the front of the thigh, but those of
the male are considerably longer than this distance. The j'oung of

Fig. 70.
PHRYN080IIA CoRONATUK BLAINVlLL8.

=1.

San DI8j{o, C"Ufomla.
Cat. No. 1-15.51 1 U.S.N.M.

both sexes have short tails. The color above is brownish, yellowish,
or grayish, darker laterally. There is a large brown patch on each
side of the neck, and a series of three more or less distinct brown bars
ou each side of the back. These bars are light-bordered posteriorly.
The tail is transversely banded with brown. The belly is often dotted
or blotched with brown or black. All these markings are more distinct
in the yoong. The larger dorsal tubercles are often tipped with orangernfoos, and those 011 each side of the median line have seal-brown or
black keels. Tbe occipital spines are ribbed with very dark brown.
The tl'mples are yellow tinged with rufous. III very young individuals
the scales of the vertex are grayish 01' j"ellowish-white, with a few
minute brown or black spots. These spots, which are 011 the rai:sed
portions of the scales, become more numerous as the animals increase
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in size, until the whole crown appears black or dark brown, crossed by
irregular lines formed by the yellow posterior edges of the scales.
Phrynosoma ooronatum was first described froUl a specimen collected
by Botta in "California." It has since been recorded from Cape St.
Lucas and La Paz. The specimens enumerated below show that it
ranges far north of the limits of the "Cape Region."

:a~~~::_~m_f~_;'~{
~246 i

~I

3
5
1
1
1

From whom received.

··1 John
L. Belding.
Xantu•.

Cape St. Lucas, I,ower California .••..
La Paz, Lower CaUfornla. . . . . ... .. . . . ..
Cape St. Lucas, Lower CalUornla
SIIU Diego, CaUfornla..............
Colorado Desert, California......
Twin Osks COMl· Range, Sau Diego
County, Callfornla.
17l7l
1 Mesa Grande, San Diego County, Calf·
fornla.
14586
15 San Diego, California
..
14587
~
do
.
__
14_588_'-----_ _'ll---'--I·_·· d o
~~
.
126M
11538 '
14777
16506
16997

1

I'~~lt~

R. E. C. Stearns.
C. R. Orcutt.
Dr. C. H. Merriam.
Kat. Zool. Park.
Mis. Rosa Smith
110.

do.
do.

PHRYNOSOMA CORNUTUM Harlan.

PhrYfWBoma Cornl/tlllll GRAY, Syn. Rept. Griff., Cnvier's Anitu. Kingd., IX, 1831,
p. 45; Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., 1845, p. 2'J9.-HOLBROOK, N. ArneI'. Herpt., II, 18.2,
p. 87, pI. Xl.-GIRARD, Stansb. ExpI. Gt. Salt Lake, 1852, p. 360, pI. Vlll, figs.
1-S.-E. BLANCHARD, Organ. Reg. Anim., 1852, Pt. 5, pI. xll.-HALLOWELL,
Sitgreaves Expd. Znlli, 1853, I'. 119.-GIIlARD, Hel'pt. U. S. ExpI. Expd., 1858,
p. 403, pI. XXI, figs. 6-9; U. S. Mex, BonncI. Surv., 1859, p. 9.-BocoU!tT, MiB8.
So. Mex" Rept., 1874, p. 236, 1870, pI. XII, fig. 9.-BoULENGER, Cat. Liz. Brit.
Mus., II, 1885, p. 245.
.
Agama cornuta HARLAN, Jonru. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., IV, 1825, p. 299, pI. xx;
VI, 1829, 14; Med. anll Phys. Res.,1835, p. 141, plate; figs. 1, 2.-GlllFnnl,
Cuvier's Anim. Kingd., IX, 1831, p.216.
Tapaya cornu/a CUVIEIl, Reg. Anim., 211 ed., II, 1829, p. 37.
Tropidogaster COrnl/tuB FIT'.lINGlm, Syst. Rcpt., I, 1843, p, 79.
TropidoglUter buJoflium FITZINGER, S~·st. Hept., I, 1843, p. 79.
'LacerltJ /apayaxin BAIlTON, Mell. and Phys. Jour., III, II (1807'), p. 68.
Pl"'y7loBoma buJ01lium WIKGMANN, Isis, 1828, p. 367.-GRAY, Syn. Rept. Griff.,
Cnvier's Anim. Kingd., IX, 1831, p. 45.
Phrg7loBoma harlanii WIKGMANN, Herpt. Mex., I, 1834, p. 54.-DuMERIL ancI BIBnON, IV, 1837, p. 3U.-SPRING and LACORDAlRK, Anat., Pt. 2, 1842, p. 192
(Bull. Acad. Roy. Bruxelles).-AuG. DUMERll., Cat. Metb. ColI. Hept. Mus.
Paris, 18,')1, p. 28.
1'llI"!JfloBoma orbiculare HOLBROOK, N. Amer. Herpt., II, 1842, p. 9::1, pl. Xll.
PhrY7IOBOma planicepB HALLOWELL, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VI, 1852, p. 178;
Sit-greaves Exp., 11'<53, p. 124, pI. VII.

Head short, muzzle descending steeply in profile, but not separated
from the frout by a. couspicuous angle. Nostrils directed forward and
separated from the scales of the canthus rostralis by a single scale.
Posterior superciliary angle produced into a short horn. Temporal
region expanded, supporting three horns, the anterior short, the
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median eqnal to or longer thau the posterior one; all directed outwal'll
at au angle of 45 degrees. The series does not extellll to bplow the
orbit. Occipital horns moderate, acute, well separated, slightly dh'el'gent, aud directed 45 degrees upward. Scales of front anel vertl'x
nIgos(j, three conic scales posterior to the occipital, the p08tcrior a
median occipital. A row of conic scales connecting posterior superciliaryaugles in front of parietal. Infl'alahials prolIlil~ent and acute
posteriorly, the last equal to or longer than the first temporal. One
row of enlarged gulars. No subrictal spine. On ('itch side of the posterior gular uordel' a small spine. Two longitudinal folds on the side of
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I'IIRYNOSOJIA CORNUTllH H ARI.AN.
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the neck, several spinous scales on the inferiol' and longer, anrl one on
the superior and sborter. Below the intt!rior an oblique series descends
forward tothe plane of the enlarged gulars.
Dorsal scales larger, flat, and keeled mellially, graduating to small('r
ollrs Interally. A row of large, flat, keeled seales on each side of the
vertebral line. Bxternal to these, on ('aeh side, auout four series of
enlarged keeled scales, with free apices directed posteriorly, fiull situated at consitleraule intervals. The scales of tbe internal row are considerably larger than those of the external. Gular scales small,
rounded, sometimes keeled. Ventrals weakly keeled or smootl). Superior surface of humerus and cubitus covered with large keeled and
mucronate scales, with very few small one~ intermixed. Femur anel
tibia eovered above with !Smaller keelell Bcales, with It few large 8pinoll~
scales intermixed. Large keeled scales of humerus extended aero~s
the elavieular ridge. Two rows of spinous scales on eaeh ::-ide, the
NAT MUS 9~-:!8
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superior row cousisting of larger spines and continu<>d beyond the
inferior row to ahove the hUlllerus. Tail with a marginal row of spines
on the basal half and intermixed larger seales on t1ll' snperior surface.
A second and short row of marginal seales uelow the longer one,
extending posteriorly from the po!o\lerior uase of the femur. Scales on
inferior faces of limbs and tail, except the femur, keeled, the tail most
strongly.
The hind limbs are short, not reaching" the axilla. 'fail scarcely or
less than twice as long as head without the horns. I·'ellloml pores
}lrespnt in ma!Ps only, !I-l~ in each series, whidl are well separatellOlt
thp allfll;)IIPn.
JIlXulUrellll:llfli (Cat. No, 8:nli).-Totallcngth, 14H mill.; length to vent,
104- mm.; length to gular fold, 2-i 1II11l.; length to end or occipital hom,
32I1lIll.; length to uase.of ol'cil'ital horn, 2111111l.; width at temporal
spilles, inclusi\'e, 31i mm.; length of fore leg, 4- j mill,; leng th ~f fore
foot, 17 mIll.; lengtl' of hind leg, (jJ mill.; length of hind filOt, 24 mm.
Color above urown, divided by a Ilarrow paler vertebral stripe. A
dark urown spot on each sille of the nape, amI two rows of three oval
or round dark brown spots on each side of the back. '1'hose of the last
two pairs are sometimes contI ueut iuto two irregular t ransversl'. bands.
The brown spots have sometimes pale borders.. Three dark brown
cross bauds on top of head, and three dark brown bauds from the orbit,
the anterior two to the infralabials, tlw last to the extremity of the
second temporal horn. Occipital horns rtlldish brown. Legs and tail
with rather smoke hrowu cross-bauds. Inferior surfaces cream color,
sometimes with slJlall scattered dll!o\ky spots.
The rauge of this species exceeds that of allY other PhrYllosoma.. It
extends from Dallas, '1'exas, 011 tile cast to C.hihuahua, iuclm;ivc, 011 the
the west, a1ll1 from the Gulf of :Mexico 011 the south to southern Kansas and Colorado ou the north. It dol'S not ocelll' 011 the Pacific slope.
It is very COlJllllOII ill Texas and south to ;\loutcrl'j', l\lexieo, alld in
New Mexico as far north as Taos. Likl' otJler speeies of the genus, it
loves dry Jlla(~l's allll slln"hille, It has a habit of runlliug in roa!ls,
where a goml mauyare killed ill rllts, yet a larger lIullllwr climb out
and escape, to the surprise of the traveler, who thinks they are doomed
to death. They are faH)rites as pets, and if they will eat, live a considerable tillle ill coutiuelllent. They 1I0t iufrelj lIen tly, howC\'er, starve
themselves to death, though their capacity to live without food is mar,
velous. The horlls of this species are IlIore aente than those of any of
the othm·s, which makps it lIJore dangerous as an article of diet for
snakes. I ouee fillllld a dead snake with the occipital homs of this
species 1'1'Otl"luliug 011 opposite silles of the vertebral colullln Ileal' the
head.
A SIH'l'illleu with sllJooth ahdominal scales was Lhe uasis of the 110m,
inal species J'. pi(( /I ~(r(}It,~.
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CBSlnnnnlo8, Coahuila

7

1
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I'~ :';'. .1. l'tkll.h. I .

l,o\I·IIIt)IStt·\I·II~

.

l.it·III..1 .t·,ln· •. I· ';..1.
III I. II. 1,,~lol' ...
II. "'. IIf'1INbaw
111'.0. L",'\\'
Ill'. C. Ii. :->·wlwrry
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Akol1olll"
1

·· ..

.10.
<Ill.

1

~l~ I

45DtJ i

twI43 I

1 .....•Iu
~
1 t CroHMlng: Little c.;,,]ur'1I1o

~

I PagoHa,Coloratlo

July -.1874

.John yurrnw............

J.il~lIt .• J. C. l\"l'~. U. S. A .
: S4·}It. -.1~i4 I LiF.I~.1~ \V. \\·hipV 1o• ~
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When
collected.

LooalUy.

4612
8575
9190
OW7
0108
(I)
22235
15538-40
17081-2
17395
17397-9
10:10:1. 316 1
20860-75
20956

Fort Lowell, Arizon
do .............•......
Arizona
__
_
Ta08, N~w Mexico........
nt.. Fe, Now !l1~xico....
New Mexico..............
Abiquiu. New !llexlco
New Mexico
I
San lid fOD.O, New Mexico
Rio Coloraclo, New Mexico '
Box Ehler, Utnb
Deseret City, Utah
Pcco.Hi\'er.1'ex88
Fort Bentou, 1I1i880uri .. ..

I

atl~re

N
or
speclm u.

-, J8H H. W. Hen&baw
. Alcoholic.
17,1874 J. H. Rutter
.
do.
-,18i1 ._._. __ .
_.0.
do.
do.
-,1874 fH·O.P'l .. YB8erro.,.bwn.'}.ed
.
-, 1874
W
~
do.
do.
-,1876 W. G. hed'I..... .
.
-,1 74 Dr. O. Loew
..
do.
do
..
do.
Aug. -,1874 Dr. H. C. Yarro\y
.
do.
Aug. -. 1874
do
.
do.
C. M~Carthy
..
do.
do.
Dr. H. C. yarrow
..
Capt.JobnPope.U
d'
do.
1
Dr. Goo. Suckley,
.
do.
S.A.
do.
4 J<'ortRile.Y,~an8.8"'"'''I''''''''''''''' H.Brandt
.
2 Apache. Arlzooa
Aug. -.1873 Dr. O. Loew
.
do.
3 Fort UUlon, Now Moxico. -,1875 R. Cooooll.
..
do.
1 Nebrtu<ka
H. n. Mollbauaeo
.
do.
6 Yellow.t<loew\·or
1 Jnly -,1873
Dr.F.V.flayden
..
do.
(1)
Fort Bunchncn., ArizoDa
Dr. '1'. Wilcox, U. S. A ..
do.
WIllcox, ArizoD"
Fi8her
..
do.
Cook Connty. Toxa
G. B. Rug.dalo
..
do.
CamerouGounty,'fexliit
C. K.Worthen ......•...
do.
do.
Dallna. '!'OXaB..........
C. W. Richmond
..
.. Soutbwe8t Mi••onrl
do
..
do.
Mexican
bound"r~'
line.
..
Dr.
E.
A.
Mean,
•........
do.
..
.. Fort Clark, Tux:IJI
do
..
do.
. Rockport. Amusa8 (.ono·I
do.
H.l'. Attwater
.
ty, TexllJ!.
5
1
1
1
1
2
2
12
2
3
4
1
3

8452
8513
152
8515
8449
8446
8451
8448
8445
8450
5321
102
4953
9414

FroDJ whom recehoed.

---1 __---'-

Aug.
Oct.
Aug.
JUDe
·ept.
Ang.

-'-

l

--'--_

__-'--

_

ANOT A Hallovvell.
Aftota HALWWELL, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila., 1852, p. 182.-BocoURT, MisKion

Sci. Mex., Rept., 1874, p. 230.
Dolio8aurll8 GIRARD, U. 8. Expl. Exp. (Cb. Wilke8), Herpet., 1858, p.407.

This genus only differs from Phryno8oma in the collcealmeut of the
tympanic drum by the integument, which is scaly. Girard has proposed another name for it on the ground that Anota is preoccupied.
But this is not the case, as such names 8S Anotia, Anotus, etc., can not
be regarded as identical with Anota.
Four species are known to me, which difl'er as follows:
I. Xo marginal abdominal fringe of elongated scale8.
a. No enlarged gular scales.
b. Nostrils abo"e or witbin tbe cantbus rostra lis.
Horns moderate; posterior temporal auont equal to occipital; enlarged
dorsalscale8 not promincnt; vcutruls SUlooth; small. A. 1Il0de8ta Girard.
II. One series of elongate marginal abdominal scales.
a. No enlarged gular scale8.
Occipital horns with aente tubercle at external base; head scale.. nl"olch
divided; twelve lauialll to middle of eye j caudal fringe coarse; crossapotted
_
_ _ _.. A. calidiarvtll Cope.
III. Two seriea of elongate marginal audominal scnles (the inferior wanting postcriorly).
a. No enlarged gular scales.
b. Nostrils within canthus rostralis.
Tympanum scnly; horns well developed j infralauialll prominont; large
(Iorsala not prominent j ventraJ .. smooth
/. goodei 8tejneger.

D

I
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Enlarged gular tlcal811 prescnt.
b. Narctl withiu canthus rOlltralis.
HorDs shorter; tail 1688 depreB86d, with coarse lateral fringe; wedian
dorsal 8cales irregular; cr088-8potted .... _.. , ... A. platgrhifla Girarll.
Horns longer; tail Battened, with fine lateral fringe; mediau dorsal
scales in two parallel rows; a mediaD brown dorsal 8tripe, 110 crotl8
bars. _..•. __
_
_.. _.. A. moccallii Halluwell.

The last·named three ~pecies resemble eat:h other more nearly than
they do the A. modesta. They agree ill having the spinous scale with
its basal circle above the lJUmerus more conspicuously developed, alld
in the enlargement of those scales of the head posterior to the parietal.
The lateral scales of the digits are also more elongate and prominent.
Their femoral pores are at the margin of the large scale, the smaller
posterior ones forming a half rosette. In the A. lIIodesta they are
mostly pierced within the border of the large scale, and rarely in a
rosette.
ANOTA MODESTA Girard.
PltrgflN0fIl4 mode.'Il,. GIRARD, Stansb. Expd. Gr. Salt Lake, 1852, p. 361, pI. VI,

figs. 4--8.-BOCOURT, Mi8tl. Sc. Mex. Rept., 1874, p. 232.-BoULJ:NGKR, Cat.
Liz. Brit. MOB., 1885, p. 248.-COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1892. p. 335.
Dolio.au"" tlWdutlU GIRARD, U. S. Expi. Expd., Herpet., 1858, p.309; U. S. Mex.
Bound. 8ur.. l859, p.lO.

}'!g.78.
bOTA 1I0DKBTA GIRAllD.

X 2.
Mexican boundary.
Cal. No. 168,

U..s.N.~1.

1'be smallest of t)le species. Head broadly rounded j muzzle very
obtuse. the profile descending steeply from a transverse angle above
the n08tri18. TempOl'al region~ expanded, supporting a serie~ of acuwi·
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nate tubercles from below the front of the orbit, of which the posterior
only is distinctly a horn. It is directed posteriorly, having usually the
same direction and length of the occipital. Une short acute occipital
horn on each side; no int{lroecipitaI. Posterior superciliary plate angular, but not promiuent. Infl'alabials increasing regularly in size to the
pm~terior, which are not very prominent. Gular scales equal.
A strong
prehumeral tbld, in front of which i8 a fossa, and ill front of this a
semicircular fold eonvex backwanl with a few larger tubercles on its
border. Cephalic seales rugose with points and I"idges. Sllpraorbitals
partly separated by a single row of scales. Central supmoculars equal
supraorbitak Anterior and posterior supcrciliaries separatClI by two
scales.
Dorsal scale:; of irregular sizes, the median keeled. On each siue of
the middle line four rows of widely separated transversely oval scales,
with a longitudinal keel and apex slightly raisefl above the general
level, and with a few large scales (smaller than those just mentioned)
at their bases, whieh do not form complete annuli. These large scales
altemate in their respective rows, though not regularly, and a few flat
scales of intermediate size are scatt~red between them. S('ales of
superior sll1'face", of limbs of inegular sizes, keeled, and larger than
those of inferior surfaces, which afll smooth except on the tibia, where
they are keeled. Scales of inferior surfaces of head and body smooth.
The hind limb appresscfl to the side reaches to or nearly to the
sboulder. The tail is swollen at the hase allll then contracts abruptly,
the remainder being sleuder and compressefl cylindric. Its pholidosis is irregular, but it bas no lat.eral fringe. Femoral pores forming a
continuous series across the bell~', and 1Iumbering from ten to twelve on
each side of the middle line.
Meaxllr(,lIlent.~ (Cat. Xo. S:n6).-Totallength, 95 mm.; length to vent,
55 mID.; lellgth to gular fold, 15 min.; length of head above to end of
occipitalhol'1l, IS,;"; mm.; length of head above ba",e of occipital1Jorn,
1:3.5 mm.; greatest temporal Willth of head, 21 mm.; length of fore leg,
2!) mill.; length of fore foot, 10 mill.; length of hilHl leg, 35 mm j length
of hind foot, Hi mm.
In life the color of this species is a light yellowish brown, sometimes
with a ",hade of pink. A blaekii'\h spot begins on each side of the
nape aOlI extem]s round to a point anterior to the Ill1ll1erus. There is
sometinws a sooty slJade on each Rille frOlfi the mil]dle to the groin. A
small blackish spot b('hind the vent on the middle line, and frequently
a similar spot on each side of the anterior border of the vent. There
are 110 dorsal spots or crossbars, hut the tail is indiRtinetly llnllulat~
with blal·kish. t- nd('r surfaces pale yellowbh, immaculate, except the
gnlar region. which is generally inllistinctly llusky spotted.
This sma II s(lPcies ranges froI1l we",tel'll Texas to Arizona and Uhillnahua, int:lusive. (tell('ral Pope Sl'lIt it 1'1'0111 the heal] wat~rs of the
Colorado, on the eastern side of the Llallo E",tlwado, and I traced it
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from this point a,.; fill' north as Ularen(]on, whieh is on the heall \\ aters
of the Red River. I fonlla it common in southwestern Xew Mexico,
and Potts obtained it from Routh of the eit,)" of Chihuahua. Its westel'll
limit has not heen as('crtailled.
III its habits this speeies resembles other horned lizards, delighting
in bright sunshine, in dry and roeky ground, allli in endeavorillg" to
protect itself with its sharp hOl'ns when (:aught.
_I nola m"desla I! i ra"r/,
~umber
( '_ata..Iogue:i of
fiPf"Cj.
No.
: mens. ;

163
164
165

i
I
1

166 I
167 •

Rio Grandt·, weNt of San
.Antonio.
I
San Antonio to El Pa8o
'.. _

8
2

Whpn pol·
le('tl·d.

Locality.

"~l ]lnsll

i

a

Sj~'rrntlolaXarizo,

•••• _

~

•••• _

Xnt .. n·of
I'plll('iuH·U.

i

_

Churchill

_ .\ It-ollllli(' .

; Graham .. __

••• _ •••• ·._ ••

.

c]o.

_do._ .•..........• ~ •.•

do.

_. __ ~
_
' Emory .......•..........
Rio •............. _.I ••••• do ..•.....•..... _.. _.

168 I

• 4
1
2

169

I

2

170

I

t ~z.~i:~~~!l~~:~~~t~L:,~~~~:~:~;~:~;;;;.~~':l~~~~~~~:;;;;~;::~;~~~:

171
172 1
173 .

_uu

SODora.·

p_

Lo. Nogales aud
Grandt".
Hetwt.'eu Pccos und Rio
Grundt'.

I

i •• _.• do

:

a

t10.

•••••••••••••

do

flo.
tIo.

.
do.
fin.
,10.
do.

Domingonnd AllJlllluer. I

qn~

I

Between

Autonlo

nnd

IH,

4.

g~\

3
10

178
179 ,

iI

Rio Naaas

180

:1

P~uieyiAGrande.Xuevn

177

181

j
1

I
1831

182

lSI,

185
186

IR7

I
I
1

188 1
193 \
8511
~O

m~:
SUI
9401
4580
1I40!
10797
17390
19317-~7

:!'.!:120

en.ter.

_

do

_

Plains
.
_.. n.mlll'l
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.

~~~~l: ~i8~:~~~::~.- ~ ~~ ~~ ~!:::~~::: ~ ~::: ~.' ~:: ~ ::~~ _:::: _
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_
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_
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.

.
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,tlo .. _

.
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__ ._. __ ....

_......... PoU •... - - .. _

:

..

110 .•••. __ • _. __ •••••••

!

lltories.
I ,
l ' 1l0mliesnorihofChilllla·
110
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I
3 i Bet w e {\ n G n. u d n J 11 Jill
• _ . _ • • . . . • •. I'opp _..
Mountains and Rio Pl~· i

flo.
do.
do.
do.
duo
do.

do.
do.

do.

tlo.

COM.

1

Head wRtera ofColorfulo_. I ...•......•.••...... do_

t ~ .~.l~~.~:~~~~~~ ~~~::: ~ ~::~, ~::::~:: ~: ~: ~:: :::: _:~:: ....

10
11
2
,
1
2 I
2

1

.

_.. _ __

.

Indianola to Nuec'llli ' ..• "
.
_do .. __ . _.
AgnaNuf'va,Colihuila .. __ !......
COIII'1I ..•
.•••••. _
San 11 dt.·fo II NO, New, Aug. -,lKi4 nr.H.('. Yarrllw ....
Mexico.
I
New MOXiCO
I
. Ilr. (1.1.0('\\ ..
•J. K. TOWW'h'lld
)'fll'CJ:i ki\"cr, TI·xa.'i
.
Fort Htffl.'kton, Tt'XllR _ •• ••
.
1'. ))ul1\'
.
Camp Apn<'11l', ArizonH
I ,Jllly -,1K7-l •J. IJ. It'lIttt'r . _ .

1 .. _•••.• : •••...............

1

Little Colorado ){;n'r _... _

2

••••••.•••••••• _. __ ..... __ ..

5

"Vhl~wakauVulle)·,()rt·:!llll

Lit'ut. ,J. C.
.A1l~. ]:J.I~iK

- - . Arizona
.
_
bonndar.v Ihw .. _' .. _.....
Las ("''ruce.'i, ~ew Mexko.

M~xicHll

II. \\',

I\'t·~,

Ht'lI~ha\V

1·.:-;..\.
.

C. " •. l{it·hIlIOJIlI _. _.....
Iho. E. A.1'lt·aru,"I_

Prof. T. D. A. ('ocl"t'r,·Il.

l1u.
clo.
tlo.

do.
do.
lIn.

do.
clo.

110.
110.
elo.
do.
110.
do.
tlo.
lIu.
do.

ANOTA CALIDIARUM Cope.
Anoia ('alidiar"III COPE, American Xlltnrali8t, 11'!16, Oetoher, p. 883.

A single lateral fringe of ('Ollie Reall's,extcllIling on three-quarters
the lellgth between the axilla. awl groill; 110 traee of inferior fl'ing-e.
Enlarged lateral gular s(:ales only tmceable below the rietus oris.
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Occipital horns moderate, each with a short accessory horn at the
external base. Internal tempora.] horn llalf as long as the occipital,
with a short accessory horn at the exterl.lal base. External temporal
horn very short, and the temporals anterior to it presenting a serrate
edge only. I nfralabials presenting a serrate edge only. Parietal
region boullded 011 each side by an angulate border which overhangs
the temporal region.
Squamatioll of the head smaller than in other species. Superior
labials twel\'e to below the middle of the eye, instead of eight or Iliue
as in A.platyrhina, the nearest allied species. Seven subequal scales in

Fig. 79.
ANOTA CALIDIARUM

CuPto':.

x 1.5.

DeaUI VnU"y. California.
C.t. .N'o. IS"".J, 11.S.N.AJ.

the transv~rse row between the canthal rows on the frontal angle;
there are five unequal scales ill the corresponding position in A. platyrhina. Six: longitudinal rows of snpraocular seales, of which a group
of five or six posterior to the middle are larger but unequal. Supra·
orbit.'l.l rows in contact, except at points, on the mediall line. J.ast.
superdlial'y presenting a sharp Illlgle; penultimate also presenting a
prominent angle. 'l'omht of mouth only modl'rately serrate. A row of
conic scales rising posteriorly, 011 the side of the ueck, and above ils
posterior end an incolIspi('uolls rosette. A (~OIlspicuous rosette above
the milhlle of the hllmerlls.
Dorsal scales of irreglllar sizes 1IolHI shapes. 'fhose that Ula.~· be called
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the ground scales are smaBel', flat, and not keeled. They 'll!'e inter·
rnpted by a few keeled scalell. Besides these there is a numuer of rows
of larger keeled scales, which are free posteriorly and are surrounded
by a rosette at the base. The least prominent ILrc those Ileal' the midule line; just external to these are the largest. They diminish in size
toward the lateral borders. There are large keel('ld scales on the
shoulder. This tract divides, the wid~r band extending on the posterior
face of the humerus; the narrower, only one scale wid.e, extending on
the anterior side to the eluow. The scales of the external side are of
mixed sizes, and are larger than those of the internal side. The scales
of the external face of the femur and tibia. are like those of the dorsal
region. Tail sub round, bordered by a fringe of rather widely spaced
conic scales.
Head scales moderately rough, tending to present a single tubercle
larger than the others; scales of inferior surfaces ~mooth. The extended
hind leg reaches to the humerus. Femoral pores 6--8, in a rosette.
Measurements.-Totallength, 112 mm.; length to vent, 73 mm.; leugth
to' gular fold, 14 mm.; length of fore leg, 35 mill.; length of fore foot, 11.5
mm.; length of hind leg, 46 mm.; length of hind foot,20 mm.; length of
head to illteroccipital border, 17 mm.; length of occipital horn, 7 mm.;
length of internal temporal horn, 4 mm.; width of head (greatest), 20
mlll.; width of head between superciliary angles, 13 mm.; width of body
at middle, 38 mm.
00101' above ashen, with blackish crossbars, which are well defined
posteriorly only, and which are interrupted on the middle line, except
on the tail, where they are continuous. Each half of the two dorsal
bars presents a chevron forward. Those crossing at the groin aud
posterior to the vent are undnlating. A large blackish spot 011 each
side of the neck j head unspotted; humerus, elbow, aud forearm each
with a faint spot; femur and tibia each with a. more distinct blackish
crossbar. Inferior surfaces cream-colored, except a few small black
spots on the posterior face of the femur and base of the tail and some
fainter ones 011 the posterior part of the abdomen.
..4.fWla caZidia,..m Cope.

--. I .
Number
Catalogue Orll;lnal of epecl.
Looallty.
No.
No.
mene.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - ~- --_ .. ~- ._.
llU6

d4 I

I

1

From whom received.

18Pecimen.

~--·I---------

Death Valley, California.... U. S. Agricultural Depart-

_ _--'-_ _-2.._ _- ' -_ _- - ' - _ .

I Nature of
I

Alcoholic.

ru~t.,

'---

1

_

This species iR nearest to the A. platyrhina Girard, from which it
differs in various respects. The general proportions of all the parts
and the coloration are about as in that species, the difference chiefly
appearing in the Sf] uamation and the horns. Tbe scales of the head are
mncb more suollivided, and the presellce of accessory hOrIls is unique in
the genus. 'fhe simplicity of the lateral fringe is also characteristic,
as is also the rudimental character of the rosette on the neck.

---~~-----
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ANOTA GOODEI Stejneger.
PhryrroBoma goode' STII:JNEGER. North American Fauna, No.7, Pt. 2,1893, '1'. 191,
pI. II, tig. 3.

Although larg'er than the A. modesta, this is one of the smaller "pe·
cies. The horns are well developed, and the temporal region is
expanded amI producell on eacb side, resembling in this respect the
A. maccallii. Three temporal plates c8pecially prominent, the last
developed into a horn which equals tlJe occipital in length. LIke the
occipitals they are divergent, and not parallel, as is the (~ase in A.
modesta. Posterior superciliary angle prominent, but not produced.
Three last infralabials prominently angulate, the last produced, and

Fig.BO.
ANOTA OOODEI STEJNEOER.

Sonnra.
Cat. No.

b.')fi"

l:.S.S.~.

not followed by a spine. On the side of the neck two longitnllinal
folds, one above the other, eacll supporting a row of spinou", l'cales.
Muzzle concavely truncate, descending steeply from a transverse interpreorbital angle Scales of top of head rugose. Supraorbitals partly
or quite separated by a single row of scales; anterior and posterior
superciliaries in contact. Gulars subequaI.
Dorsal scales une1lual, the lateral smaIIe8t, the larges\' median keeled.
Five or six rOW8 of distant scales much larger than the rest 011 each
side of the median line, th(~ir apices moderately prominent. The scales
of the single row forming the lateral fringe a1'e very prominent amI
acnte. ScaleR of inferior surfaces slllooth, except those of the tibia
and feet, which arc keeled; those of the belly ahont equal to those oj'
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the middle of the back. 'l'ail with a lateral fringe of poiuted ~cales
like those of the sides; the pholidosiH of the superior ~nrface irregular
but without spines.
The extended hind limb rea(~hes nearly to the pnsterior border of the
orbit. The fifth toe ('fJuah; or is shorter than the first. Femoral pores
8-10, not extended lwross the helly. 'rail taperiug, depressell throug-hont, 2.5 times as loug as head to base of occipital horns.
]feasurements (Cat. Ko. 85li7).-Totallength, 115 TIlIII.; length to vent,
72 mm.; length to gular fold, 18 mm.; length to eud of occipital horn,
20 mm.; length to base of occipital horn, 16 mm.; width at temporal
horns,22 mm.; length of fore leg,31i mm.; length of fore foot, 12 mm.;
length of hiud leg, 47 1II1ll.; length of hind foot, In 111111.
In alcohol this species is gray above and white below. A blackish
spot on each side of thl' nape, and three pairs of blackish spots about
the bases of the large scall's on the dorRal region. On each side of
these the large scalel'! have a blackish shade at the base, forming a
chain-like row of spots parallel with the convex lateral outline. Tail
with dusky cross lines above. Inferior surfaces immaculate.
But two specimens of this species are known, anll these, in accordance
with their desert habitat, are of pallill colors. It is related most nearly to
the A. maccallii, and lllay be distinguished by the absence of the large
row of lateral gular scales, the more expanded temporal region, the relatively shorter horns, amI the generally more slender proportions.
Anoia [Ioodei

S~jfle!l('r.

Xllmlwr

Ca:~~:~g'lIt" uf Ftlwd.

Lo<:alit)·.

r'rom whulII n--eeiVt'!t1.

1IIf'1I8.

8567

Snnor&

_......•.•........

T.II.Strt't'tH, r.s.:Xuvy.

ANOTA PLATYRHINA Girard.
Phrgno80l/w lJ/a/yrhi7108 GIRARD, Stansb. Exp. (;t. Salt Lake. 18,,2, p. 31H, pI. \"11,

figs. 1-5.-Bocm'HT, Miss. Se. ~Iex., Rept., 1874, p. 2~2.-STR.J~Emm, X. A,II.
Fauna, No.7, Pt. 2, 1893, p. 190.
Phr!Jno8omrl p/al!/rhiI/U8 Bon,ENliEH, Cat. Liz. Brit. }!l1s., II, 1885, p. 247.
Phryflo8oma plalyrllillll1l~ COl'I~, Proc. Ac:ul. Nat. Sci.. Pbila., IH83, Pl'. 8-1:>.
Dolio8auru81'lalyrhil/os (lIItARll, U. S. Expl. Exp. (Ch. Wilkes), I!crp., 18:>><, p. ~09.
Phryno8oma maccallii YAIlROW, Chock List X. Am. Bat. Rept., 1882, 1'. 65.-IlouLESHER, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., 211 ell., II, 1885, p. 248.

Head 8hort, wide; lIIuzzle abruptly descending from a tram.verse
illterpreorbital angle. Nares directed anteriorly, separated from
canthal scales by two rowlS of slllall scales. Horus of Illoderate length,
the occipitals divergent and a littlp longer than the divergent posterior
temporals. Temporal region less expand('d than in the A. lIIaccallii
and A. goodei, the penultimate prOCl'S8 little longl'r than wide at the
base. Posterior supercilIary angle little produce(!. Posterior infra-
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labial!> acutely angular, but 1I0t produced. One series of enlarged
gulars, terminatillg in a few produced scales. On the side of the neck
two short series of shortly conic enlarged scales, which form together
a V, with open apex directed posteriorly. Snpraorbitah~ separated by
- one or two rows of small scales. 'fhree enlargeJ scales posterior to
the parietal.
On each side of the dorsal middle line about five series of enlarged
scales, which are keeled, and with the posteriorly directed apex little
prominent and the base surrounded. uy a circle of scales of medium size.
Dorsal scales flat, ~early or quite smooth, the median larger than the
lateral. A. fringe of prominent acute scales along the lateral edge of the

Fig. 81.
ANOTA PI..ATYRHINA nIRA.ftU.

x 1,Utah.
Cat. So. !oJ-W. U.S.N.M.

body, with large flat ones at their dorsal bases and small ones between
them and the YClltrals. Ventrahl about equal to median dorsals and,
like all the scales of the illferioL' surfaces, including the tibials, smooth.
Scales of exterual surfaces of limbs of irr<>gu!ar sizes; n projecting seril's
along the front of each humerus and femnr. Tail with a lateral fring('
of couic scales, and large ones at intervals 011 the superior surface.
Lateral scales of digits moderately elongate.
The tail is about twice as long as the head without the horns. Tbe
appre8sed hind leg reache~, or more frequently falls short of; the axilla.
It is the shortest·legged species of the gellu~. Femoral poreI'; 'j or ~ Oil
each ~i(le.
Mcasurements.-Totallength, 1:!1i ill II I. ; length to vent,86 mm.; length
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to gular fold, 19 mm.; length to base of occipital horns, 18 10m.; width
at temporal spines, 24 mm.; length of fore leg, 3j mm.; length of fore
foot, 16 mm.; length of hind leg, 48 mm.; length of hind foot, 20 mm.
In life the ground color of the dorsal region is a pinkish gray or
grayish cream color, and this is marked with blackish, as follows: A
large spot ou each side of the nape, which mayor may not be fused
near the occiput. and which do not reach the humeri. From three to
five chevrons directed posteriorly along the lines of the la.rger scales,
well defined posteriorly only, and with the external extremities turned
backward. These marks may become obsolrte on the posterior part
or the back, especially in old animals. Limbs distantly, tail rather
closely, cross banded with dusky. Inferior surfaces immaculate cream
color, with sometimes a few dusky specks posteriorly and on the femora.
The head above yellowish or reddish brown and without color marks.
There is sometimes a shallow fissure in the scaling in the position of
the tympanic membrane in thi!'! species, but I have never seen that
membrane exposed in even a rudimentary manner. This ma.y, however, rarely be the mIse, but no specimen has been seell, so far as I am
aware, with a distinct tympanic disk.
This is the Great Basin horned lizard, and is not fonnd outside of its
limits. It ranges from southeastern California to northern Nevada and
sonthern Idaho. From the latter State Dr. J. L. Wortman sent me a
specimen from the Bruneau River. I found it abundant near Pyramid
Lake, Nevada, and at the west foot of the San Francisco Mountains,
in southwestern Utah. Its colors are the most pleasing in the genus.
The stomach of an individual from northwestern Nevada was filled
with bodies and fragments of the large red ant which abounds in that
region, which Dr. McCook identifies as the Pogonomyrmex occidentalis.
Besides these there was a grasshopper, a Pentatoma-like hemipter, a
small beetle, and several insect larvre. The ant is evidently its principal food, and there is no scarcity of them in that arid region. Their
sting is very severe, and the Anota must be proof against it to a degree
much snperior to that possessed by the (to him) gigantic mammal, man.
Dr. Stejneger remarks of this species as observed by the Death Valley exploring expedition:
.A."ota platyrhiRa inhabits the Lower Sonoran deserts of the Great Basin from California to Utah and ranges up a short distance into the Upper Sonoran. In California
it was found in greater or less abundance iu the Mohave Desert, in Owens, COBO,
Panamint, Doath, Mesquite, and Deep Spring valleys, llond in the Argus, Funeral,
and Panamint mountains (up to 1,740 meters or 5,700 feet on west slope northwest
of Wild Rose Spring). In Nevada it Wall abunllant in Sarcobatus Flat, the Amargosa Desert, Ash Meadows, Indian Spring, Pahrump, Vegas, Pahranagat, and Meadow
Creek valleys, and the yalley of the Virgin and MU<ldy. In the northwestern corner of Arizona it Wall very abundant about the month of Beaverdam Creek and
thence up on the 'West slope of the Beaverdam Mountains. In Utah it was common
in the Santa Clara Valley ranging np through the sage brush to Diamond Valley
and Monntain Meadows.
At Ash Meadows in the Amargosa Desert a very white form was fonnd living OD
the white alkali 80il,
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ANOTA MACCALLII Hallowell.
AnoIa m'ca/Iii HALLowKLL, Proe. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1!152, p. 182; Sitgr. Exped.
Zuni and Color. niver, 18;;3, p. 127,1'1. x.-1l0COVIlT, 1.11811. 8c. Mex., Rept.,

1874, p. :?3P.
])olio3aUI"1l3 mc'calli GIRAJU>, U. S. Expl. Exp. eCho Wilkes), Herp., 1858, p. 408;
U. S. Mell:. Bound. Surv. Rept., 1&>9, p. !I, pI. XXVIII, figs. 4-6.
Phryno30ma macca/lii COPE, Proe. Acad. Nat. ~ci. Phila., 1866, p. 310.-Hon.•:N'GER,

Cat. Liz. Brit.

MUH.,

2d ed., II, 1885, p. 247.
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Of this rare !\pecies, since the dil;COVl'l'y of the trpe, the U. S. National
Museum has receivcd a male, a femalc, and a young one fmlll the Colorado Desert of southeastern Califomia. It is a very distinct species,
and is so far known from a limited range only.
There are two lateral series of spiniform scales, of which the inferior
is shorter at both extrcmities than the superior, the latter extending
about three-quarters the )Pll~th fWIIl the axilla to the groin. The
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enlarged lateral gular scales are not very conspicuous, and form a short
series. The occipital horns are long and acute. The internal temporals
are half as long, and the external temporals are as long as the internal.
They are directed nearly transversely, while the internal temporals are
directed at an angle of 45°, and the occipitals more nearly posteriorly.
The tail is broad and flat, and is bordered on each side by a fringe of
rather closely placed spinous scales. Femoral pores numerous, in
undivided scales. No accessory horns. Nares anterior.
The infralabial scales llave anteriorly prominent angles, and are pro·
duced into short horns posteriorly. The scales of the head are larger
than in most other species, and they are obscurely rugose to nearly
smooth. There are five scales in a transverse row between the canthals on the anterior frontal angle. Of these the laterals are quite
small. and the median three larger than ill any other species, especially
those on each side of the median. Supraoculars from two and three ill
a crossrow behind to fom in front. Posterior superciliary angle not
much produced, the penultimate superciliary scale not prominent nor
even angular. Middle parietal region convex and not separated from
the temporal region by an angle. Superior labials nine and ten to
below the middle of the eye, forming a serrate border except anteriorly.
In the temporal series of scales the one adjacent to the external tern.
poral horn is very prominent, and the two anterior to it have apical
angles.
The lateral cervical scales which are in line with the enlarged glllars
(at a considerable distance) are only two or three in number, instead
of forming the usual series, while the lateral cervical rosette above them
is represented by a series of five or six large scales w,ith basals. The
ground scales of the back are flat, smooth, of various sizes, and generally broader than long. The eularged scales nre broader than long,
keeled, and, except to a limited extent ill one row, not free posteriorly.
There is a row of the smaller of' the keeled scales on each side of the mid·
dIe line, which is quite regular. 'fhe largest scales form a widel;}' spaced
row just external to these. The other keeled scales diminish in size
externally, and they do not form regular rows. They become more
conic externally. Humerus and forearm covered with large keeled
scales with free apices, except inferiorly. Scales of femur and tibia
keeled and of diverse sizes, except on the concealed surfaces, where they
are smaller, though generally similar. Scales of inferior surfaces
smoothJ except on the thorax, where they are faintly keeled and graduate into those of the humerus.
Extended hind leg reaching the axilla in female, or to the fron t of the
humerus in male. Femoral pores 21-21 in the male, 18-17 in the female,
in undivided scales. In the male there are 3-3 additional pores on an
adjacent row of scales. Lateral scales of the toes produced, most on
the external sides.
Measurements (Cat. No. 1595i>, male).-Total length, 108 III Ill. ; lengtl1
NAT l\lrS

98--2!J
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to vent, 70 mm.; length to gular folu, 14.5 mm.; length of fore leg, 27
mm.; length of fore foot, 10 mm.; length of hiud leg, 4;"; mm.; length
of hind foot, 16.5 mm.; length of head to illteroccipital border, 16 mlll.;
length of occipital horn, 7 mID.; length of internal temporal horn, 5.5
mID.; width of head (greatest), 25 mm.; width of head between superciliary angles, 12 mm.; width of body at middle, 31 mm.
The color above is light ashen, in the male with an orange tinge,
which was no doubt much more clistinet in the living than in the aleo·
holic specimen. A narrow mediau brown line extends from the parietal
foramen to the rump. On each side of this are two rows of round
brown spots or ocelli, as they have a pale interior and a brown central
dot. These form three transverse rows, the anterior behind the axillm
and the posterior just anterior to the groin. The four longitudinal
series are continued 011 the tail, where they are arranged transversely.
Horus pale ill the female, orange in the male. Head unspotted; limbs
with obscure cross bands; inferior surfaces unspotted, except a short
black line at the position of the omphalomeseraic fissure. The colora
tion is peculiar ill the absence of the lateral cervical spots. There is
no trace in the female, and a faint longitudinal shade well posterior to
the head only in the male.
This peculiar species inhabits the Colorado Desert; it presents the
usual character of desert species in its well·developed cranial spines.
The scales, on the other hand, do not display this character, as they are
less spinous than those of any other species, either of this genus or of
,Phryno8oma.
Allola lIIaccallii Hallowell.
Cata.oguc,
I
Number
of
speci:\0.
I meu..

I

Locality.

From wbullI roctlh-eu.

Xaturc of spocimen.

I

- ~~ t- - ~ I;:t ;u:a, AriZ~ll:

1

1" iU'ish COlDUli.SIOU

: Alcoholi::

NYCTISAURA.
-'"ycliHaU"a GRAY, Cat. Liz. Brit. :\1U8., 1st "d., 1845, 1'. 5.
Xycli8al1l'a COPF-, Proc. AC>tll. Nat. Sci. PhiJa., 1864, p. :!25.
Geckonoidra GILl., Smithsonian Report for 1885, 1886, p. 7!JH.

Petrosal bOlle produced anterior to anterior semicircular canal, and
not articulating above with the edge of the parietal. Clavicle expanded
proximally. Olfactory lolles underarched by frontal bOlle. Epipterygoid present. Hemipenis calyculate. Teeth pleurodont.
The visceral charaeters of this superfamily resemble those of the
Pachyglossa. There is a eolon which mostly prel:lents a mecuUl, but the
latter I did not find in 8pha:rodactyI1l,~. The right lobe of the liver is
much produced, and the prolougation sends a process backward, which
I have only observed elsewhere ill the Lacertida'. I fonnd no corpus
atliposum in Thecadactylu8, Plt!lllotl(wtylu.~, Uonatodcs, or 8pharodac-
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tylllS, but it is present and free ill Bublepharill.

In 8plul'l"odactylu8
I observed the exceptional character of a distinct digitiform
1000 of the liver on the left side, which partly embraces the stomach.
There are two families of this superfamily.
notatus

\' ,'rtebrm procmlous; parietal bones nnited
..
Vertebra' llmphicll'lons; pnrietal bones separate .
.. _....

.

. E URLKI'HARID.E.
. _. __ GEKCO:iW.E.

These families are fOllnd ill the warmer regiolls of both continents.
The species which they include are of insectivorous habits. I have
been able to examine the mesenteries in relatively few genera 'of the
~uperfamily. I find the structure to be of the type most frequent in
the Sauria; that is, a single hepatoventral; a single gastrohepatic; a
left gastropulmonary, and a right hepatic, which embraces the right
lung.
This superfamily is most nearly allied to the Diploglossa in its proliut'ed petrosal and papillose tongue. The form of the petrosal is very
different, and the underarcherl frontals are very rare in that group,
wbile the expanded clavicles are like those of the Leptoglossa in
general.
GECKONII>.Ll<~.

Geckotiens CUVIER, part, Hegne Anim., II, 1817, p. 50.
.18calabotre MERREM, part, S)'l!t. Amph., 1820, p. 39.
Geckotidre GRAY, part, Ann. Phil. (2), X, 1825, p. 198Ascalabotoidm FITZINGEIl, part, Neue Classif. Hept., 11-<:!6, p. 13.
Platyglossre W AGLEIl, part, Syst. Alllph., 1830, p. 14~.
• Asoolabot<r 'VIEGMANN, part, Herpt. Mex., 183~, p. HI.
Geckotiens or Asoolabo/es DUMtHIL and BUlRo:s, part, EI'}l. G,'II., III, 18:{H, p. 237.
A,oalabo/(l! FI,..,.INGF.H, part, Syst. Hept., 1843, p. 89.
Oeckotidre GHA Y, part, Cat. Liz., 1845, Pl'. 5,142.
GeocOfl,idre COPE, part, f'roc. Am. A88oc. Adv. SeL, XIX, 1871, p.:!3t;'
Geckortidre BOl'LENGEIl, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), XIV, 1884. p.1In.

Coronoid bone produced anteriorly and posteriorly 011 external side
of ramus. SUTangular wanting. Angular largely developed exteriorly,
not interiorly. Splenial elongate; 1\1 eckel's cartilage covered between
tile splenial and internal mental foramina. Premaxillary broad, in
contact with vomer. Pterygoids not touching sphenoid. Frontal
arching under olfactory lobes. Parietal bones distinct; attachment of
occipital segment very open; gomphosis interual. Petrosal with anterior vertico·oblique ring-; superior plate produced beyond anterior semicircular canal, forming abutment for columella. Postorbital osseous
oars incomplete. Tongue papillose, no part retractile.
I have examined the hemipenis in the genera Tltccadactylus, Platydactyllls, Phyllodactylus, and Oymnodactylus. In these this organ is short
and wide, appropriately to the fragility of the tail at a point just beyond
the base. It is also more or less deeply divided into two branches.
The entire surface is calyculate, generally minutely. In Thccadactyllis
each fork has three strong welts. In J}latydactylu.~ there is a welt
opposite the sulcus, which is very large in P. regypt-iaeu.~, and divides,
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sending a half into each branch. In Gyrnnodactylu8 pulchellus the welts
are Dot so heavy; below the bifurcation is a welt which incloses a circular area, which is incomplete proximad.
Bonlenger gives the following interesting general aecollut of this
family:
The skul! is generally much depr6ll86d, and its bones are thin. The nlJ,llals remain
distinct; the frontal i8 either single or with distinct sutnre; the jugal i8 rudimentary, the orbit not being bound p08teriorly by a bony arch; the supratemporal arch
is Iikewi>le absent; the pterygoids are widcly separated and devoitl of teeth, and
colnmella cranii i8 present. The mandible contains only five bone8, the angular
and articular being coale8ced; the dentitiou helongs to the pleurodont type; the
teeth are sllJall, numerous, closely set, with long, sleud'-1", eylindrical shaft and
obtulle point; the new teeth hollow out the base of tlw 01<1 ones. Only in a few
instances does the derm of the head coalesce with the skull, and a supraorhital bone
is present onl.r in a few species of Tarentola. Both pairs of limbs are constantly
well developed and pentadaetyle. The clavicle is dilated and perforated proxi.
mally, and the interclavicle is snbrhomboidal, or of n shape intermediate between
that and the cruciform. The vertebrm are biconcave; the rihs are long, and so prolonged as to form more or less oll8ified hoops acr0811 the whole of the abdominal
region.
The digits vary considerahly, and afford excelleut characters for systematic
arrangement. Some Geckos (living in harren regions) have the digits similar to
those of many Agamoids, i. e., they are snbcylindrical or feebly depr6B8ed, and frequently kecled inferiorly or denticulated laterally; other forms with nondilated digits
have them angularly bent at the articnlatiol,Js and providcd with strong claws; but
the greater number have the whole or part of the digit8 dilated into adhesive organs
with s~'mmetrical plates or Iameli III infcriorly, tae arrangemeut of which varies considerably. Then, also, the claw may be retractile, either between some of the
lamellle or into a special sheath. Membranes may unite the digits, but the w~b
serves only for the purpose of obtaining a greater adhe8ive surface, and never for
swimming, none of the Geekos entering the wat~r.
The bo,ly is generally more or less depressed, and may be bor1ered by cutaneous
expansions, the object of which appears to be, in most cases, the same all that of the
interdigital membrane; but in the curious gcnus l'tychozooll, iu which the lateral
membranes attain the greatest devclopmcnt, thcy act llS a parachute. The tail presents almost every possible shape from thc leaf-like tail of Gymnodactyl'18 platlfrlU
and the grotes'1 ue rudimentary tail of Xephrurl18 to the ~leDller, rat-like tail of
Agamllra and thc compressefl crested tail of P,·i,tUI·II'. This organ is, except in
Aganllll'a, extremel)' fragile and rapidly reproduced, in which case, however, it generally assnmes an abnormal shape and lepidosis. In some forms the tail proves to
be prehensile, a faculty which is possessed by few lizards other than the Chameleons;
and T am iudnced to believe that a careful examination of the Geckos, when alive,
will show this character to 1,e 1I0t unfrequeut.
The eye is geucrally large and with vertieal pupil, which, when contl"llocted
strongly, is frequently denticulated or assumes the shape of two superposed rbomb8;
some diurnal forms have thl' eye smalll,r and the pupil circnl:lr. The eye is exposed
lJ,lI iu snakes, covered b)' a transpareut lid under whieh it moves frecly, thc valvular
lids beiug rudimentary; in .Ell/roRaurIlB, howe"er, there [Ire counivent movable
lids, and in Ptenopu, the upper lid is sufficiently developed to eover the eye nearly
completely.
The tympanum is more or less exposed, except In TeratolepiB, iu which genus it
appcars to be completely eoucealed under the scalcs. The tongue is fleshy, moderately elongate, ,"ery feebly iud"ed ant,'riorly, and capahlc of protrusion out of the
mouth.
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The tegumenta are nearly always soft and consist generally of granules or tuuercules on the dorsal surface, of small imbricated cycloid or hexagonal scalllS ou the
ventral surface. SOllle Geck03 are entirely covered with scales of the latter description, which attain their highest development iu Terato8oinclUl, Teralolepi8, and
GeckolepiB.

The habita of the Geekos are highly interesting and deserve special attentiou, as
but few observations have been made on them. Some inhabit arid regions, sometimes
burrowing in the sand; others are arboreal, living 011 shrobs or in woods, concealing
tnemsel ves under stoues or under the bark of trees during the daytime; others lh'e
on rocks; others have becomo the commensals of man, and they agaiu may be divided
into two groups-those living iuside, those living outaide houses. Most are nocturnal, bot BOme are diornal. Colonel Tytler, in a very interesting l'aper on the
habits of Geckoa, observes that, "althongh several species of Geckos may inhabit
the same locality, yet, as a general rule, they keep separate and aloof from each
other; for instance, io a house tbe dark cellars may be the resort of one species, tho
roof of another, and crevices iu a wall may be exclusively occupied by a third
species. However, at night they issoe forth in qnest of insecta, and may be foond
mixed up together in the same spot; but on tbe slightest disturbance, or wheu they
have done feeding, they return hurriedly to their particular hidiog places."
Many Geckos utter sounds, probably produced chiefly by a movement of the
~ngue agaiost the palate, and in which yecko, cltul'ko, toci.:ee, or something similar is
distinctly aodib1e. A. Smith says that a South-African sand Gecko (Ptenopu8
garrulu8) utters do ring the day a sharp sound somewhat like chick, chick; and he
adds tl1at the number thus occupied is at times so great, and the noise so disa~ree
able, as to canse tbe traveler to change bis qnarters.
The eggs are round and with a hard shell. Ovoviviparism has not been observed
in this family. Males are generally distinguished from females by a larger size, tbe
swelling of tbe base of the tail, and the presence of femoral or prll'anal porcs, which
are constantly abscnt in the latter.
The Geckonidm are represented in the hotter parts of all the regions of the world.
They are most numerous in the Indian and Anstralian regions.

The following synopsis of tbe genera is cltietly derived from Boulenger:
I. Digits short, cylindrical, the skin swollen on the palllllU' surface and nnder the

artiou1at.ions.
Digita clawed; tail extremely Khort, tenninating in a globular knob.
Ntphruru8 GUnther.
Xo claws._
_. _.. _.
_.. _. _.. __ .. __ . __ . __ Cho7ldrodactylll3 Pet.ers.
II. Digita straight, not dilated, clawed, wit.hout padK.
Digits grannlar inferiorly, not fringed laterally; rostral and mental plates projecting, nall-like_ .. __ ..
... __ .. __ . _. _... Rhyllchll'dura GUnther.
Digita granular mferior1y, strongly fringed laterally; dorsal sca1cs large,
imbricate . __ .
..... _. __ . _"
.
... __ . Terato3Cinl'/l8 Strauch.
Digits covered inferiorly with small imbricate pointed scales; dorsal sca[cs
sUllIll .
_ __ ._ ._._ ..
. _._
Ceramodaetyl/l8 Blanford.
Digits inferiorly with a series of narrow transverse plates; toes strongly fringcll
laterally; fingers not fringed
.
.... _. _.. _.. _. P/enopv8 Gray.
Digit.~ inferiorly with a series of narrow transverse plates, fringed or denticu·
1ated 1aterall~' _. _. _
__ . __
_..
•. __ . StellodaetyluB lo'itzinger.
Digita inferiorly with a series of narrow transverse plates, not fringed nor
denticulated laterall~'; dorsal Bcales juxtaposed; male with a series of
pr.eanal pores _
__ . __ ..
._.
.. _
.d130phylax Fitzinger.
Digitll inferiorly with a series of narrow transverse plates, not fringed nor den·
ticulated laterally; dorsal scales imbricate; no proeallal pores.
H01IlOnu/a

<;ra~·.

•
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III. Digits not or but slightly dilate.l at the base, the two or three distal joints
more or less compressed and angularly bent, inferiorly with a series
of transverse plates; all the digits clawed.
A. Claw between two scales, a smaller superior and a large lat.ero·inferior.
Pupil vertical; tail fragile
_
_. _
_ _
(;ymtlodactyI1l8 Spix.
Pupil vertical; tail very sltlllller, 1I0t fragile .....•. __ .. Agamura BIan dUe.
Pupil round; body not depressed; tail compressed.. ...••. P""turll8 Rii pp.
Pupil ronnd j body more or less depressed; tail not compr688ed.
Gotlatodc8 Jo'itzinger.
AA. Claw between three scales, a smaller superior and two largelatero-iuferior.
Upper ami lower eyelids well de\'eloped, conuiveut; ungual scales forming
a large compressed sheath ...•••............ "E/llrosaurlls Boulenger.
No compressed uugual sheath ..... _........•.............. lleuTot/ota Gray.
IV. Digits clilatecl at the apex, which is furnished inferiorly with two plates separated by a longitudinal groo\·e.
Vigits not dilatecl at the lIase, clawed, the distal expansion covered allove with
scales strongly difl"erentiated from tlJose of the basul part.
I'll yllodactylu8 Gray.
Xo claws
_
_
Ebmal"ia Boettger.
Digits 1I0t dilated at tlJe hase, clawNI, tlw distal expansion coveretl above with
small tnbercular seales similar to those 011 the basal part.
Diplodaetylll8 Gray.
Digits tmated at the base, the basal expansioll ant.eriorly witlJ paired oblique
lamellm ._._
_
"""
_.....•... __ .. U,'c1ura Gray.
l'euultimatn joint with Itn expansion bearing two plates oxactly similar to the
distal .. __
__
Calot/ar/ylus Heddart.
V. Vigits dilated at tho apex, whiclJ is furnislJod inferiorly with two diverging"
series of lamellm; digit,s clawed, the ('law sessile alld retractile ill the
anterior notch of the distal expnn~ion
l'tyodactyllll! Cnvi..,·.
VI. lligits entirely dilated, with a double series of lumellm inferiorly, cla.wed, tlJe
claw s(.ssile and retractile in the median groove. Theeada()lylll8 euvier.
VlI. Digits dilated, the distal phalanges compresseu.
A. The ,listal joint long, free, ri_illg from withiu the ('xtremity of the digital
expansion.
Infradigital plates in a lloubl" snries; iOlH'r digit with ('ompresscd clawed
phalanx; dorsal lepidosis composell of small seales or tubercles.
llemidactyll/s Cnvier.
Infradigitlll plat!'H double; llors!~lscl,les large, imbricate.
TIll"atol/Jpi8 Giinther.
Illfradigital plates in a simpln spril's; iuner lligit with compreHsed clawed
}llmlanx, similar to the other digits .. '"
... __ . l'lc!/llope::ulI Peters.
Inl'racligital platt·s in a simple scrie~; inner tligit clawell, the claw retractile
latl'rall~', inferiorly witlJ a circlilar plate
_.. Adstdlig,.,· Cope.
Infradigital plateM inllsilllple or double series; inner digit clnwle~s.
(;1I11ym Gray.
Infmdigital plates in a silUple seriCl'!; inlier digit rudimentary, of fore lilllb
clawless, oflJin,llimb "lawed. __ ..
l'erocllil'us lloulenl;er.
AA. The fren distal joint at tho extn'mity of the digital expansiOl.; n donble
series of' infradigitallaluella·.
Pupil verti(,lll; digi tH narrow at the baHe, the dilatation strong and discoit!, thn elistal joint loug anll Mlende!"; inner lligit rndimental.
Spa/hosea/abotlUl Boulenger.
Pupil l'ollllll; ('.velid ,list inl'!. nIl ronuel thl\ e,v('; digits narrow at the base,
the dilatation s(,rong alld dis('o;e!, Ow tlistal joint free; inner digit
rndiIlI('ntal, with stron~, \'t'ry tli"tiIlC't elaw .
.II ierollca/al'ol~s Boulenger.
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Pupil round; eyelid distinct all round the e)'e; digits narrow at the base,
the dilatation- strong and discoid; the distal joint strongly curved,
the claw retractile between the anterior lamellm; inner digit rudimental, with very small, freq uently indistiuot claw. Lygodactylt&8 Gray.
Pupil vertical; distal joint of digits short; thumb olawless.
Lepidodac/yluB Fitzinger.
AA A. The free distal joint at the extremity of the digital expansion; a single
series of iufradigital lameIlm.
1. The distal joint long.
Digits narrowing gradually toward the end, the narrower portion not
forming an angle with the dilated basal part; eyelid distinct all around
the eye
_. _ _. _ . __
__
NaultinuB Gray
The slender distal portion of the digit forming an angle with the dilated
basal portion..
HoplodaotyluB Dumeril aud Bibron.
2. The di8tal joint very short.
Digits more or 1688 webbed. inner olawed ....• RhaoodaotylUH ~'it7Jnger.
Digits half-webbed, inner clawleB8 ...•............ Lupero.aurll8 Gray.
Digits free or slightly webbed, inner clawless
" ••.. G6Cko Gray.
Digits entirely webbed, inner clawleB8 .. __
__ . Ptychozoon Kuhl.
VIII. Digits entirely dilated, clawed, without oompreB8ed ungnalphalanx, inferiorly
with a single series of lamellre.
Body covered with small imbricate 8cales
Homopholi. Smith.
Body covered with large imbricate scales ...........•.. Geckolepi. Grandidier.
Body covered above with large juxtaposed Bcales, largest and subsymmetrical
on the head
_
_
EurydactyluB Sauvage.
Body covered above with granular scales; the cll.ws of the three inner digits
turned inward, those of the two outer turned outward.
Ji:lvronyx Fitzinger.
IX. Digite dilated, only the third and fourth clawed
Taren/ala Gray.
X. Digite (the fingers at any rate) more or less dilated, clawless.
Pnpil vertical; tips of toes dilated, with simple transverse lamellm inferiorl~"
Pacltydactylu. Gray.
Pupil vertical; tips of toes rather narrowed, with ouly two small lamelhe infe.
riorly
__
_
__
_
__ .
Colopu. Peters.
DigitB dilated lit the apex onl~', inferiorly, with transverse lamellill furnished on
their hinder edge with fine fringes
Dactychilikion Thominot.
Pupil ciroular; e~'elid distinct all round the eye
Phel.uma Gray.
XI. Digite dilated at the apex only, with very small sheathed claw, the sheath
opening laterally.
Digital expansion with transverso lamelllO inferiorly
Rlloplropll' Peters.
Digital expansion with a circular plate inferiorly. __ ..• Sphmrodaclyl//H Wagler.

The two genera which belong to om' fauna may be very easily distinguished by the following characters:
Phyllodactyllts.-Digits all terminated by triangular pallets or disks,
with a longitudinal median groove beneath; claws exposed.
Sphrerodactylu8.-Digits all terminated by circular di8ks, without
central groove, and ensheathing the claws.
Both of these genera enter the Nearctic Realm at the borders only,
the Phyllodactylus OIl ·the southwest and the SphlC'rodactylu8 OIl the
southeast, the former ii'oIIL the Mexican district and the latter from the
West Indian district of the Neotropical Realm.
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PHYLLODACTYLUS Gray.

J'lIyllodae/yI1l8 \VIEGMA:-lN, Herp. Mex., 1834, p.20.-DuM.:RIL and BIBIWS, III,
1836, p. 388.-FITZINGKIl, SYHt. Rept., p. D4.-GRAY, Cat. Liz. Brit. MilS., 1845,
p.150; Spicil. Zoo!., 1830, p. 3.-BouLENra:R, Cat. Liz. Brit. MUK., I, 188-'>. p. 76.
Sphreroclactylu8 WAGLEIl, part, Syst. Amph., 1830, p.143.
Rulep/e8 FlTzl:-lGIm, SYKt. Rept., p. 95.
lJi8coclae/yl1/8 FITZINGIW, Syst. Rept., p. 95.
Dip/ollae/yI1l8 WIEG~IASS, part, Herll. Mex., 1834, p. 20.-Jo'ITZINGER, Syst. Rept.,
p. Dol.-GRAY, f:at. Li7.. Brit. Mus., 18J5, p. 148.
l'ara:pura GeNTHElI, Ann. Mag. Nut. Hist. (5), III, 1879, p. 218.

Digits all dilated at their extremity into a disk, which is perfectly
smooth beneath, with a median furrow, all provided with distinct claws.
The phyllodactyles are easily known by the smoothness below of
their digital disks aud the distinct claws. Otoer characters, according
to Dumeril and BiLron, are the vertical pupil, the nostrils flared at the
extremity of the snout, no second range of plates bordering the lower
labial!'; the digits with trausverse divisions beneath, posterior to the
dilated portion.
Ollteology.-In their osteology the species of this genus conform
strictly to the Geckonid type as already described. I bave before me
tbe skeleton of P. tubercu[osu8, froUl which the following description is
derived: Tbe premaxillary is single awl has l\ long superior spine;
inferiorly it has tbe posterior border emarginate. Nasals elongate, distinct, emarginat~ posteriorly for tbe frontal. Frontal single, rather
narrow, completely underarcbing olfactory lobes. Parietals distinct,
wide, without pineal foramen, lying rather elosely on supraoccipital,
sending backward the parietoquadrate arch, which incloses a small
foramen with the exoccipital. Supraoccipital distinguished from exoccipital by suture. Prefrontal narrow, forming the preorbital border to
the middle above; no lachrymal; jugal represented by a splint which
extends from the prefrontal to the extremity of the maxillary on the
superior surface of the latter. Postfrontal a rather wide V-shaped bone,
its longest limb extending posteriorly more than halfway to the base
of the parietoquadrate areh. No postorbital. Quadrate with a siugle
large, coucave, external cOllcb. Paroccipital ill the usual position,
splint-like.
Vomers in close contact throughout, with a l:ommon convex posterior
border; an external longitudinal convexity of the inferior surface, and
a groove on each side of the median suture, which divides a keel. Palatines short and wide, and with a longer vomerine than maxillary process, and curving downward below the le\"el of the vomers. Xarial
orifices fissure-like except posteriorly and anteriorl~', the external border with a dentate process of the maxillary bone directed posteriorly near
the middle. Pterygoids much expanded anteriorly, forming with the
ectopterygoids and palatines a thin plate, which closes up the palatine
foramen; contracting rather rapidly posteriorly to the suucylindric rod-
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like portion. Epipterygoid extending from the pterygoid at the basipterygoid process, and resting on the apex of the petrosal. Latter
produced above anterior to semicircular canal; the anterior border continued into a crest which runs posteriorly above the trigeminal foramen.
This terminates at the down-looking crest of the subforaminal portion,
winch hounds externally a wide down-looking groove. Basipterygoid
processes long. Sphenoid distinct from basioccipital. Occipital condyle subequally divided into three part8, two prominent exoccipitals
and a contracted basioccipital. The result is an apparently double
condyle.
Mandible with the Meckelian groove closed, and with the splenial
8mall and but little produced beyond the splenial foramen. Coronoid
produced a little horizontally at the base. Angular not distinct; 8urangular and articular distinct. Angle 8imple, direct, spoon-shaped, with
8uperior concavity. 1 have observe,l the following peculiarities in the
otic and hyoid regions. There is no infra8taped ial cartilage, and the
suprastapedial and epistapedial cartilages are continuous. The hyoid
system is cluuacterized by the fact that the ceratohyal is attached to
tbe paroccipital, which carries a cartilage on its extremity. There is a
Bhort second ceratobranchial, and no free epibranchial.
Vertebrre amphicrelous. Intercentra present throughout the vertebral columu, continued into chevrons on the caudal region. Cervical
rios widened aud truncate at extremities. In the 8pecimen described
the uiapoplIyses of the second ~acral vertebra are deeply longitudi nally
grooved on the interior 8ide so as to be nearly split. Diapophy8es of
allterior caudals elongate. Neural spines distinct but low throughout
the columu. In the scapular arch I note the following peculiarities.
There is no proscapula, and the clavicle is much enlarged, and is per,
forate at the median extremity. The interclavicle is cruciform, with the
angles filled up so as to have concave borders. It is coossified with the
clavicle in P. tuberculatus, and extends but a little way posteriorly on
the sternum. The coracoid has one large foramen. The sternUlll has
llO fontanelle. There are four hremapophyses attached to the sternum
on each side; and two to each of the slender closely approximated
xiphoid rods. There are several·very slenuer abdominal ribs.
The ilium has no angulus cristre, and the acetabulum is entire. The
pubes join at a little less than a right angle, and the pectineal processes
are short and a little posterior to the middle. Pubes uniting at less
than a right angle below, with the tuberosities distal.
The most distinctive feature of the skeleton of this genus is the presence of intercentra throughout the vertebral column, a point in which
it resembles the extinct 'fheromora of the Permian epoch.
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The American species of PhyllodactylllS differ as follows:
I. Tubercles larger and more numerons, keeled:
Abdominal seales in 30 transverse and 17 longitndinal rows; two pORtmentale
aud four scales behind them __ ..... _.... _•... _.. _. r. ventl'ali3 O'Slll~ughnll8"Y.
Longitudinal series unintel'rnpted; abdominal sl'ales in 30 transverse and :ll
lougitudinal rows; 3 postmentals and 6 scales in the row behinll them.
1'..iu!ieni Cope.'
Longitndinal series interrupted by scales; abdominal scalM in 40 transverse an,l
25 longitudinal rows ....
.... _.......•......•••. . P. tube"cl/lo3u3 Wiegmann.
II. Tubercles fewer, slUaller, and not keeled.
Tubercles in rows; abdominal scales in 56 rows; 3 postmen tal scuta; .liskO!
larger _
__ .. __ .. _ P. go lapago;'n3i3 Peters.
Tubercles ill rows; abdomiual scuta in 56 rows; 4 postmel.ltals; disk" very
smaiL _ _
_
__
__ .. _.. 1'. micI'ophylll/8 Cope.
Tubercles not in rOWB very distinct; meutallarge; 1 postmental; disks large;
cross-banded
__
_
, .. P. tligrofa3ciatu8 Cope.
Tnbercles not in rows, more obscure; ahdominal seuta in 50 rows; two or three
postmentals; disks larger; cross· hanlled. _........•...... , .1'. ina'ql/alis Cupe.
III. Tubercles wanting.
Dorsal scales in 36 rows; larger than those of mU7.7.le, which are but little larger
than those of occipnt; 5 cr08S- bands between axilla and groin •. I'... ftctU8 Cope.
Dorsal scales one-fourth as large as those of helly, minute; reddish·brown,
darker speckled .. __
_
_
_
_..
__ .. 1'. l,'ei Cope.

Of the above species but two, the P. tuberculoslts and the P. unctlMt
are found within the limits of the nearctic realm, and these only in ilS
extreme southwestern regions. Besides them, noulenger records Ihe
species from Africa and Madagascar, five from Australia and adjaeellt
islands, and one from the islands of the Mediterranean Sea west of
Italy. P. galqpagoi':nsis and P. feei are natives of the. Galapagos
Islands, and P. microphyllll8, nigl'ofasciatw~ and illrequalis are from
western Peru. P. julient is from Aruba, and P. ventralis from Nicaragua (Bouleuger).
PHYLLODACTYLUS TUBERCULOSUS Wiegmann.
Phyllodactylu8 tuberCIIlo3118 WIEGMANN, Nova Acta AcalI. Leop.-Carol., XVII,

1835, p. 241, pI. XXIII, fig. 2.-DuMERIL and BIBROX, Erp. Gen., 1836, III, p .
• 396.-GRAY, Cat. Li7.. Coil. Brit. Mus., 1~5, p. 150.-ACG. DUMERIL, Cat.
Meth, ColI. Hept. M. P., 1851, p. 40; Arch. :lfus., 1856, VIII, p. ·i65.-nAIRD,
U. S. Mex. Bound, Sur" 1859, p. 12, pI. XXIII, fig. l-K-BocOCRT, Mi8s. Sci. un
Mex. Rept., 187:3, p. 43, pI. x, fig. 3.-0'SnAl'GIINf;SSY, Ann. Mag, Xut. lUst.
(4), XVI, 1875. p. 262.-BoCLENliEH, Cat. Li7.. Brit. Mus., 1885, I, p. 79.
Phyllodactylu8 tubcrcI/latll3 GRAY, Cat. Li7.. Brit. :lllIS., 1845, p. 150.
1Jiscodactyl1l8 tubel'culosU8 FITZINGlm, Syst. Hept., 1843. p. !l6.
Phyllodactylu8 rantii COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. ~ei. Phila., 1863, p. 102.

Back with ten or twelve serics of large trihedral tubercles among
the smaller granulation. A large mental plat~, acutely angled behind.
Hind leg contained nearly two ami one· half times ill bead and body,
reaching forward ltalfway to the ere. Hind foot about as long as the
tibia; contained seven times ill the heal] and lJody. Head to ear con·
tained three and one-fifth times ill head and body.
'1'. Jfartini Van Lidth de Jeude, Notes L"ylkn :\IU8., IX, p. 130.
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The nostril is situated iu the middle of one plate with a narrow rim,
which i8 encircled by five otherM, instead of being a mere pit between
in the angle of four plates, one of them the first labial. The scales are
mnch filler on the back alld coarser on the belly. The limbs are shorter.
The central line of scales beneath the toes is wider and less angular.
The hook on the side of the base of the tail is represented in the type
by numerous smaller scales. Above,ligllt brownish or reddish yellow,
with a series of transverse blotches of darker on each side (about eight
or ten). A few seen on the t.ail. BeneaUl, uniform whitish.
Head and body mnch depressed; the neck somewhat contracted.
The ears are ~mall and crescentic. The eyeR are very large; the eyelids annular and apparently not capable of covering the eye. The
bony ring of the sclerotica is composed of many plates, as in birds. The
nostrils are small, very far forward,
and situated so close to the low rose
tral as to appear partly excavated in
it. They are placed just above the
junction of the rostra.} and first labial,
with ten plates between them and
tonching the rostral. Behind them
and against tp.ese internasals is another plate, smaller than the latter;
another tubercular plate still smaller
and like the others behind it com·
pletes the border. The head is in·
jured 80 that the labial plates can
not be readily distinguished, but
there are apparently eight or nine lip.
per, the posterior becoming smaller
Fi~. 83.
and four or five lower, becoming I'UYLLODACTYLUH TUB';RCl'LOSUH WIEGMANN.
" 2.5.
smaller behind and then changing to
La Paz, Lower California.
a double series of tubercles. The
CAl. 1'\(1. Illh-.l6,ll-S.N.M.
end of the lower jaw is formed by
a large, long plate, acutely angular behind, with a large subpelltagonal
arc between it and the first labial. Behind tlJis the plates become
subhexagonal aud diminish gradually in size to the general average,
occupying a patch· extending as far as opposite the fourth lower labial
and bordered behind aud laterally by small plates. 'l'hose 'borderingtlle lower labials are not much larger than those 011 the back part of the
chill, similar olles covering tlJe upper part of the head, as far as to the
posterior borders of the orbit. The rest of the heal} above, the back
and sideM, with the throat, are covered with slDall, approximated granules, with much larger conical or trihedral olles interspersed. Of these
tile back exhibits about ten regular series, five large ones 011 each Hide
of the median liue, with an additional row of !\lOaIIel' ones Oil each flank.
ThEl bellr is completely and regularly covered with smooth subhexagonal scales arranged in quillcunx. although but little imbricated. Of
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these there are about :31 or 32 in an oblique series across the belly.
'rhe)" extend from the throat to the tail and quite similar ones are to be
seen on the entire inferior surface of the hind legs and the anterior of
the front legs; the latter more convex.
The upper surfaces of the legs are like the back, but the tubercles
are less regular. The posterior face of the arm and femur over the
sides, except above, are covered with uniform small scales, those on the
femur being abruptly smaller behind than inferiot'ly.
The legs are short, the hinder especially. The digits are all nearly
equal, increasing in length from the first to the third, which is about
equal to the fourth and fifth. They are connected at the base by a
web. They are deprel'lsed, their under surface with a series of short,
transverse, rather tubercular lamell~, and tLJey terminate in a flattened
obcordate or subquadrate expansion, which is perfectly smooth and flat
beneath, with a centrat"longitudinal groove, and emarginate or cordate
at the end, to receive the point of the sharp, apparently retraetile, claw.
The tail is cylindrical, thickened, but attenuated at the end, and not
quite as long as the head and body; it is contracted at the base and
covered pretty regularly with small scales in indistinct whorls, and about
as large as those on the belly. The under surface, however, is occupied
by a series of broad tralHwerse plates, beginning a, short distance
behind the anus. On the upper surface, too, are four rows of the large
tubercles, continued from the arch, on as many slight ridges, separated
by furrows, the central of which is the largest. The tubercles of each
series are separated by an interval of about three of the smaller scales.
On each side tIle base of the tail and above the anus is an oblique series
of three spinous tubercles. There are two exposed cavities behind the
a.nus (containing the penes '), but there are no femoral or preanal pores.
This specimen sufficientl;}' resembles the species described by Wieg.
mann to belong to it, except that the ventral scales are smootb, not
carinated, and uniform, not mixed with smaller ones.
Phyll()daclylu~ tllbe,."ulo8i8 Wiegmann.
--------

- -

--------,----

Besides the above locality, the city of Chilmabua yielded a specimen
to E. Wilkinson. It is abundant in southern and western Mexico.
PHYLLODACTYLUS UNCTUS Cope.
PhyllodactyluR tll/CIUR BocovHT, ~lills. Sci. de Mex. Rept., 1873, p. 43.-BovLENGER, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., 2d cd., I, 1885, p. 9~.-COI'K, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus.,
No. 32,1887, p. 28.- VAX DENBURGII, Proc. Cal. AC:ld. Sei., 189:>, V, p. 86.
Diplodaclylu8 1IIICtu8 COPE, Proe. Acad. Nat. Rei. Phila., U163, p.l02; 1866, p. 312;
Bull. U. S. Nat. MUll., No.1, 1875, pp. 50, 93.-STHEKT", Bull. U. S. Nat. MUll.,
No. 7,1877, p. 35.-YAHROW, Bull. U. S. Xat. Mus., No. 2~, 1883, p. 73.-8.
GAR)IAN, Bull. Ellsex Inst., XVI, lXK4, p. 12.-BELDING, Wellt Amer. Scientist,
Ill, 1887, p. 98.
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Seales rounded, fiat; in about 36 rows on the dorsal rt'gion; those of
the muzzle smaller than dorsal, little larger than those of the occiput.
Intemasals in contact. Seven superior labials, including that under
the pupil; six inferior, to the same point, the last two very smell, the
first larger than the second, extensively in contact with the first pair
of mental plates, which bound the symphyseal posteriorly. Each of
the former is bounded by three smaller, and these are succeeded by a
few rows which diminish in size. Terminal disks with straight outlines.
Tail without tubercles. Anal scales similar to the abdominal. Auricu·
lar opening as long as pupil. Premaxillary teeth five. Above gray,
shining, with five broad, blaCkish, centrally pale cross bands, from base
or tail to interscapular region; a dark band from the muzzle through
the eye, a cross band on occiput, and various irregular spots on the
top of head and labial regions.
Length from end of muzzle to auricular meatus, 25mm; from the
Bame point to veut, llOmm.
Mr. Van Deuburgh,' of San Fran·
cisco, who has seen more specimens
of thIS species than any other per·
son, thus writes of the variations in
its coloration:

I

There is great variation in the coloration of the head and back. In some speciIUens iG is pale gray or creamy white,
while in others the prevailing tint isadark
leal-brown. There are, however, some
fairly constant markings brighter in
young than in old individuals, but appareutly subject like the gronnd color, though
Fig. 8~.
to a 1e88 extent, to modification, in accord·
PllYLLODACTYLUS USL'TU8 Co\'~.
ance with the amount of light, or perhaps
in obedience to the will of the animal.
'l'r1uofo. Lower California.
These markings are of a deeper seal- brown
('Ill, No. E1511, LS.N.)1.
than the ground color of the darkest individnals. A line originates on the second labial plate and, passing through the eye
and the upper ear-opening, runs for SOIl)O distance along the neck. The upper surface
of the head is blotched and spotted, as are aillo tho limb~. The tail has abont nine
cr088bars on its upper Burface. All the lower surfaces are creamy white, slightly
tinged with brown in the darkest specimens. The seales are everywhere minutely
pUDctolated over with dark brown.
Phyllodactyl1l8 U/lCtU8
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SPH.£RODACTYLUS Wagler.

,V

AGLER, Syst. Amph., 1830, p. 143.-BoULENGER, Cat. Liz. Brit.
Mus., I, 188.'>, p. 217.
Spha".odactylu8 GRAY, Griff. Anim. King. Byn., p. 52.-WIEG~IANl\", Herp. ~I(·x.,
1834, p. 20.-DuMERIL and BIBRON, III, 1836, p. 401.-BocouRT, Mis8. Sf'.
Mex. Rept., 1873, p. 44.
SphrerodactyllU FITZINGER Syst. Hept., 1843, p. 93.-( ;UAY, Cat. Liz., 1845, p. 168.COPE, Proe. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1861, p. 497.

Sphrerodactylu8

Digits subcylindrical, without claws; expanded at their extremity
into subcircular pads; smooth, and not grooveu beneath.
The Sphrerodactyles are easily distinguished from the Phyllodact;yles
by the absence of any median groove 011 the surface of the terminal
disks of the digits. They difter in other points of organization, though
more nearly related to them than to the other Geckonida·.
The species described by Dumeril and Bibron all appear to have the
scales of the dorsal surface small, grannlar, or else with those along
the middle of back smaller than the layer on either side. The single
one inhabiting the United States (Key West), on the contrary, has the
scales of the upper surface large, equal, strongly carinated, and larger
than the ventral. The S. richardsonii of Gray has the same character,
but differs in coloration.
SPHJERODACTYLUS NOTATUS Bairel.
Sphrel'odactylllB notatllB BAIRD, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1&'>8, p. 2M; U. S.

Mcx. Bound. Sur., Reptiles, p. 24, pl. XXIY, figs. 2fI-:n.-copy., Prnc. Acad.
Nat. Sci. Phila., 1861, p. 5OO.-BoUJ 'l:NlaI:R, Cat. Liz. Brit. MU8., 1,1885, p. 226.

Scales on back and sides large, equal, strongly carinated and acute;
those on belly rather tlmaller, smooth, hexagonal. Tail cylindrical.
The heaa. is about half the body alone; the tail equal to both together.
The hind leg is contained about two alld two-thirds times in "head and
bod;}'; the hind foot about (j times. The upper parts are light-browniHb
yellow, covered rather distantly, but quite uniformly, with small circular
spots of reddish brown, conspicuously so on the whole head: scarcely
seen on the belly; on the breast they almost seem arranged ill regular
lines. Head broad and acutely pointed, depressed; width about twothirds the length to ear. Rostral cOllHisting uf a large triangular plate
forming the entire end of the muzzle. The nostril opening in its
pOHterior margin over the j unetion of the first lalliaI, bordered allove
by a slight shell. Behind the rostl'llI are two triangular plates meeting
internally by an acute angle, and coming by the antero-exterior angle
in contact with thc later"al rostral. There are three large upper labialH,
the first ulrgest, the second between this allll the third; posteriorly
are two or three much smaller. There is a very large mental plate like
the rostral, and forming the emI of the jaw; on each side of this is one
very large lower labial corresponding to the first and second npper j
then two smaller ones. There are no plates under the Jower labials
larger than those on the chin. There iH a. shallow deprcsHion in the
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hinder part of the rostral, divided longitudinally by a shallow groove,
and possibly indicating a. fusion with an intemasal or nasal plate. The
('yes are very large anll much cxpo:o:ed; the eyelids appear to be
annnlar, the lower entering completely within the orbital cavity. The
ears are very small and circular.
..
The head and upper part of neek, except as described, are covered
with uniform tubercles, which become a little larger anteriorly. The
upper parts and sides of body are covered with quite large, imbricated,
acute, angular, and strongly carinated scales, of which there appear to
be about thirty across back and side8. , On the llelly the scales are a
little smaller, hexagonal, and smooth-about twenty ill an oblique
series. A bout fi fteen ridges may be coun tell above between the hind legs.
The scales iu front of tile pulles are coarser, thicker, and 1I10re tubercular
than more anteriorly. The seales allove and behind the fore leg, on ,the
side of the necl" in front of the hind leg, and on the posterior face of

}<·ig.85.
SI'H.+;noDACTYLr~ NOTATes HAIHlJ.

;.; 2.
}<"lorida.

fore leg and of thigh are small, eveu, and granular, like those back of
the head. The upper and outer 8urfaces of the legs are covered with
large, acute, carinated scales. The tail is cylindrical, as long as body
(alive), constricted at base, and finely whorled, the scales in uilller sur..
face broader. There are 110 pores about the anus nor spines at the
base of tail, as far as can lJe perceived. The legs aTe short, the digits
broad, depressed, and without any claws, each one expanded at the end
into a plaiu cireular snbhemispherical depressed pad, plane on the
under surface; the digits anterior to this transversely lamellated.
This species in its large and strongly carinated scales, about of equal
Bize, difiers widely from all those described by Humeril and Bibron, but
approaches the S. ricltardsonii of Gray.1 The colors, however, are
entirely different.
Specimens from Cuba collected by Charles Wright are very similar
in character generally, but appear,to have a more sleniler head and
I Catalogue of the Lizard C'olle<'tioll in the British Museum,
p. 168.
"America."

•
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more obtuse muzzle, with larger plates above it. The coloration is the
same in some, but in others the heae!. There is a uusky line along the
top of heau, and three from behind the eye, a middle one, broadest,
passing above the ear, an inferior passing' below it, and a short one
above the rest. The line on top of the beau bifurcates at the occipnt
and with the others is continued inuistinctly along the body. There is
also a line from nose to eye.
SphWl'odactyl1l8 notatll8 Baird.

C~~~ogllell'
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: mens.
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517J,
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1: Cuha _
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whom rt·('-l,ivl'd.
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C. Wright

_~~] A~cohOlic.
!

do.
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This species occurs also in the Bahama Islands.
Florida has been so far very seldolll observed.

Its occnrrence in

EUBIJEPIIAHIDA':.
Geckonidm, part, of most authors.
Eublepharidw BOCLEKGER, part Anll. Mag. Kat. Hist. (5), XII, 18S3, p. 308; (5),
XIV, 1884, p. 119.

Except in the procoelian vertebrm and the single parietal bone, the
skeleton is similar to that of the preceding family, to wltich the Enolepharidre are affined. The teguments are also very similar, and of a soft
kind, the upper surfaces are covered with small scales or granules,
which are usually intermixed with enlarged tubercles, and the lower
surface of the body with small cycloid imbricated scales. The skin
of the head is free from the skull. Tbe e~'es are moderately large,
with elliptico-vertical pupil, and are protected by thick, movable, connivent lids. The nostril is rather large, directed slightly upward,
though lateral, and separated from the rostral and labial plates. The
tympanum is exposed. The limbs are weak and the digits sbort and
cylindrical; they are all provided with a small, sharp, retractile claw
which, in Coleonyx, is entirelyconcealcl1 in a mucb·,leveloped, compressed
sheath; this sheath, which differs only in size according to the genera,
is composed of two lateral platel:l, the superior suture of which is covered by a third, narrower one, a structure which we have already met
with in the Geckoid genus .£Elurosauru8. As in the Geckos, the tail is
extrl'melyfragile. ~lales have preanal pores, forming an angular series.
Three specics are natives of Central America, one of the southern
parts of the United States, two of southern Asia, amI one of West
Africa; the genus Eublepharis occurs in America as well as in Asia.
This extraordinary distribution seems to iudicate that the few repre. sentatives of this small family are the remnants of some ancient, more
generally dispersed group; it nevertheless remains a matter of wonder
how forms now so widely separate(l have retained so great a resemblance, not only in structure but also in the pattern of coloration.
(Bouleugcr. )

•
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SYNOPSIS 01' GENERA.

Claws partly exposed; lower surface of digits grannlar _.... Hemithct"onyx Stejncger.
Claws partly exposed; lower surface of digits lJIomellar
. __ ... _. EltblephariB Gray.

Hemitheconyx has one speciel:l, which is West African.

Eublepharis

has six species, of which two are from lndia, three from Central America

a.nd Mexico, and one from the Southwest of the United States.
EUBLEPHARIS Gray.
EwblephariB GKA Y, Phil. Mag; H, 1827, p. 56; Zoo!. Journ., Ill, 18'28, p. 223; Cat.

Liz., 1845, p. 170.-WAGLER, 8yst. Amph., 1830, p. 143.-}<'rrZINGEH, S~·st.
Rept., 1843, p. 9O.-GCNTHER, Rept. Brit. Ind., 1864, 1'. 119.-BoL'LENGlm,
Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., I. 1885, p. 230.
Gylll1lodactyluB WIJl:mIANN, part, Herpt. Mex., 1834, p.19.
ColtJOJlYx GRAY, Ann. Mag. Nut. Hist., XVI, 1845, p. 162.-BoC0I1RT, Mi88. Soi.
Mex. Hept., 1873, p. 49.-BoULENGER, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., 1885, 211 ed., I,

p.234.
BraohydactyluB PRTER8, Monatsber. Ber!. Akad., 1863, p. 41.

Belly covered with regular small hexagonal scales; rest of body and
head (except on edges of mouth) covered with small regular granules,
I;Qmetimes mixed with larger scales. Jaws each margined with a single
series of labial plates, the grnnull's margining these a little larger.
Eyelids much developed; pupil vertical. External ear distinct. A
short spine at each side of the base of the tail. Tail cylindrical all
rOl1nd, with very short whorls of small square plates constricted at base.
Digits couical, not dilated; denticulated along the edges beneath with
two or three series of transverse tubercles, the central largest and
lamellar. Claws very small, not retractile, partialIy concealed by two
lateral and one superior scale. First digit not opposable to the others.
No crests or folds of skin. Skin of body very loose. No palatine teeth.
Jaw teeth straight, conical-truncate, and pleurodont. Hind feet shorter
than tibia. Male with preanal pores.
Dr. Boulenger! distinguishes the E. elegaus Gray, of Mexico and
Central America, as the type of a distinct genus Coleonyx, following
Gray, on the ground that the claws are completely concealell in the
latter. I find the characters of the E. elegans and the E. variegatuB
to be identical in this respect, and so can not separate them generically.
Anatomy.-Owing to the isolated position of this genus, its osteology
ill worthy of especial attention. The premaxillary is undivided, and
has a long superior spine, but no inferior spine. The nasals are distinct.
The frontals are coossified, and the interorbital space is very narrow.
The parietals are coossified, anll there is 110 pineal foramen. The
supraoccipital is loosely articulated anteriorly, but is coossified wit.h
the exoccipitals. No lachrymal bone; prefrontal large, but not reaching
far posteriorly over orbit. Postfrontal small, crescentic; no postorbital.
No postorbital or supratemporal arches. Parietoquadrate arch deI

C",talogue, Lizards of the British Museum, 1,1885, p. 234.
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pressed j paroccipital lying over the parietal at the inferior extremity.
No jugal bone. No orbitosphenoid; the olfactory lobes inclosed below
by the frontal bone. Petrosal produced beyoud semicircular canal at the
superior anterior angle, and without the oblique creMt such as is characteristic of the Geckonidre. A subforaminal projection and groove,
the external wall of the groove as prominent downward as the internal,
so that the groove is open inferiorly. Vomers swollen, separated for
most of their length hy a deep groove. Palatines short and wide,
sending a postnarial process to the maxillary. Pterygoids broad and
flat in front, narrower posteriorly, with a short ectopterygoid without
descending angle, inclosing a maxillopalatine foramen. Basipterygoids
elongate. Sphenoid and basioccipital distinct; the latter distinct also
from exoccipitals. Occipital condyle convex, without exoccipital portioll. Epipterygoid oblique, articulating below posterior to ectopterygoid process of pterygoid and above with petrosal only. Quadrate
straight, oblique, with a single conch, which is external to the rod-like
axis; condyle emarginate. In the mandible the angular bone is small
bnt distinct, and the coronoid is produced much farther anteriorly
than posteriorly on the external face of the ramus. The dentary
extends to about opposite the middle of the coronoid 011 the external
face of the ramus. The splenial extends posteriorly but not anteriorly.
The Meckelian groove closed. In the hyoid apparatus all the elements
are present, including a pair of elongate second ceratobranchials.
There is a free process of the ceratohyal anterior to its junction with
the hypohyal.
The scapular arch is much like that of the Geckonidre. The clavicle
is expanded and perforate proximally. The interclavicle is subcruciform, with the limbs connected by laminate expansion. There is a
small proscapula which is connected at its apex with the epicoracoid.
Coracoid with one large emargination. Sternum without fontanelle,
snpporting three ribs and a xiphoid rod, which supports but one rib.
No abdominal ribs.
The hemipenis is closely similar to that of the Geckonidll'. It is short
and deeply bifurcate. It has a single prominent welt. The surface of
this is smooth, but the remainder of the snrface is calyculate.
EUBLEPHARIS V ARIEGATUS Baird.
BublephariB fJaril'gatlU BOULENGER, Cat. Liz. Brit. MUB., I, 1885, p. 233.
Stl'nodartyluB rariegatllB BAIRD, Proc. Acad. Xat. Sci. Phila., 1858,1'.254; U. S.l\fex.

Bound. Surv., Rept., 1859, pIs. XXIII, figs. 9-27; XXIV, figs. 11-19.-BocOURT,
MiS8. Sci. Mex., Rept., 1873, p. 51.
ColeOflyz fJariegatuB COPE, Proc. Acad. Kat. Sci. Phila., 1866, 1'. 125; Bull. U. S.
Nat. MUB., No. 17,1870, p. 13.

Head very broad, about one· fourth the head and body, Hind foot
contained six times in head and body. Above brownish or grayish
yellow, with irregular small blotches of light reddish brown, or else
with broad transverse band::; from head to tail. Edges of jaw and
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rostrum with a few brown blotches. Edges of eyelids and whole nnder
snrfaces opaque white.
Body everywhere lexcept on the belly) covered with perfectly uniform, excessively minute, rounded tubercles or granular scales, much
too small to be appreciable by the naked eye; they are, however, rather
amaller on the head all round. The lateral granules change gradually
on the belly to rhombic, imbricated, carinated scales, arranged regularly
in quincunx and becoming a little larger to the center. They begin on
the lower part of the throat and cover the under surface of the hind
legs; they are a little larger than elsewhere between the insertion of
the bind legs. The tail is occupied by a succession of short whorls of
nearly equal square scales II.S large as those on the belly, the inferior
ones largest. The ear opens abruptly as an oval deep OQvity. There
are no palatine teeth. The
only plates on the head
consist of those margining
the jaws, consisting of a
large, nearly equal rostral
and mental and abont 9
labials (upper and lower
each),the posterior smaller.
These are margined by
scales rather larger than
the average of those on
the head. The annular
nostl11 is in the center of a
small plate with narrow
edges, placed above the
junction of the rostral and
Fig. 86.
EUBLKPRARI8 VARIEGATU8 BAIRD.
t1le first labial. It is mar·
a, X 3; b-t, X2.
gined behind hytworather
Heloles. Tex...
square plates, and anteriColI«t1oa of E. D. Cope.
orly by a long, narrow one
applied against the rostral. The orbits are large, the eyelids very fnll,
continuous, and uniform with the supra- and infra-orbital region. Each
has a series of narrow quadrate plates on its edge.
The toes have no lateral pallets, but are conical, tapering to the
claws, although depressed and slightly denticulated laterally. Beneath
they are covered with transverse tubercles arranged in two or three
longitudinal series: the central widest. The claws are very small,
quite straight, slender, and apparently not retractile; they are scarcely
visible in a sheath of scales. 'fhe fingers are lon~ and nearly equal,
the first and fifth reaching opposite the same point-the penultimate
articnlation of the third. The fourth toe is longest; the tllird and
second successively shorter by about a claw; the fifth abont equal to
the first and much shorter than second. The hind foot is about as long

I
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as the tibia. On each side of the base of the tail is a short depressed
spine cu.rved l\ little upward and forward like a spur; and jnst hehind
the anus, but exterior to it, and almost covered by the anal flap, are
two quite large ones, frilled with a membranous substance.
.A. second series of specimens (Cat. No. 3213), probably the males of the
preceding, from Camp Yuma, differs from that just described in havillg
a series of well-defined preanal pores in the centers of six or seven large
circular seales between the centers of insertion of hind legs. The pits
behind the anus appear filled with erectile tissue, probably the penis,
as the space behind is much swollen or subglobular, with a median
longitndinal depression and a deep constriction behind it, beyond
which the tail with the larger scales begins at a distance of about
twenty one-hundredths of an inch from the anus. This is very different from the majority of lizards where the tail comes close up to the
anal slit.
It may be that the specimens with preanal pores (Cat. No. 3213) are
really of a dift"erent species from the typical ones without them. The
central row of tnbercles beneath the toes is wider and more transversely
lamellar tIJan in the type specimen.
The head is large and broad; convex above and ovate; the width
about two-thirds the length. It is contained (from snout to ear) a little
more than four times in head and body. The hind legs extended forward twice, reach nearly to the eye, and are contained about two and
one-half times in head and body. The hind foot alone is contained six
times in head and body.
The color in Cat. Xo. 3217 is a light brownish ;yellow above, with small
rounded reddish-brown blotches irregularly distributed. The edges of
the eyelids, tIJe nostril~, the tip of rostral, a spot in front of the orbital
region, and ten spots on each Ride of upper jaw are white; the rest of'
upper labials and tip of rostrnm reddish brown, like t,he dorsal blotches.
The under parts are opaque silvery white.
In another series which appears identical witil the preceding, though
of smaller size, the ground ('0101' is brownish yellow, but tIle back is
crossed by six or seven broad bars of oli,'aceous brown, ahout equal to
each other and to their intel'SpaeeH. TheHe are continued on the tail
as five or six rings interrupterl below, the borders considerably darker
than the centers. The most anterior hal' covers the whole llea<l behiud
the eye. The anterior portion of the head likewise is quite similar,
with a U-shaped light mark above the anterior corner of the eye (the
concavity anterior), a square spot in the rostral and one around and
behind the nostril. The labials are yellowish, with a dusky spot all
the end of the lower jaw and another crosHing })oth jaws at about the
fourth and fifth labials. 'l'he chin is slightly blotched.
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Eublepham variegatuB Baird.
C."'logoe Number
No.
O~:I.
1
2
1
1
1
1

3211
3213

22388
1.795
15787
16808
19795

1
I

Live Oak Creek, Texas ....
Fort Yumn, California......
San Antonio, Texas........
Tncaon, Arizona .••••...•.. '
do
Nogales, Arizona
Canon del Oro, Pinal
Connty, Arizona.
Gila Bend, Arizona ········1

I

11

20962

From whom received.

Locality.

i

I'

Nature of specimen.

M"!. W. H. Emory, U. S. A..

Alcoholic tyPO.
Mal. G. H. Thomll8, U. S. A. Alcoholic..
H ..md E. Lrlmley
.
Herbert Brown
.
·do .....•.•••.....•......
P. L. Jony .. '" .......•.....
HoraceF.Collln8
.
Dr. M. M.l,'rocker

.

This very pretty lizard is the only species of the Eublepharidre thus
far found in Texas. Both the banded and spotted forms occur. I
found both rather abundant in the rocky hills of the first plateau
northwest of San Antonio, but did not observe it in that region north
of that point either on the Guadalupe or Llano rivers. It is found in
holes nnder stones toward evening, and generally in pairs-a peculiarity
I have not observed. in any other lizard. Its m'anners are also peculiar.
It carries its thick tail coiled vertically on one tiide of its back, like the
spitz dog. Its movements are quick but feeble, and its 8hort legs for·
bid the speed of other lizards. Eublepharis has large, thick eyelids,
and as their movement in winking is slower than in other lizards the
jlhysiognomy is quite pecnliar. When handled this species chirrnps
and squeals feebly like l\ Ringiug mouse. One specimen which I took
was about to shed its skin, so I placed it in a jar to observe tIle process.
This took place in the night, for next morning it was 80 clean and its
color so bright that it looked as though gotten up for some specialocca·
sion. As no trace of the skin could be found, I suppose that it ate it,
after the manner of the Batrachia. In life the colors are very elegant;
the pale crossbands are citron yellow and the brown ones bright chest·
nut. The inferior surfaces and all parts of the limbs are flesh or rose
color.

UROPLATOIDEA.
Uroplatoidea GILL, Smithsonian Report for 1885, 1886, p.799.
G_arani COPE, Bnll. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 32,1887, p. 25.

Petrosal bone produced beyond anterior semicircnlar canal and not
articulating above with the edge of the parietal. Olfactory lobes
nnderarched by the frontal bones. Clavicle proximally simple. Ver·
tebrre amphicrelous. No supratemporal arch. Tongue papillose.
But one family of this superfamily is known, whiciJ is defined as
follows:
Dentition pleurodont, parietals distinct; postorbital aud postfronto,s'luamosal
arches wanting; interclavicle minute; llasal bones united; tip of tongn6 not
retractile; occipital condyle divided
,
UROPLATID,E
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UROPLATID..E.
GeckOftidre, part of most authors.
Uroplalidal BOUU:NGER, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Rist. (5), XIV, 1884, p.119.

The following description is from Boulenger:
Tongue moderately elongate, simply papillose, slightly nicked anteriorly. Dentitiou strictly plenrodont; teeth numerons, small, obtusely conical, with long cylindrical shafts. No pterygoid teeth. Skull thin, much depreBBed. A rather strong
ligamentolls postorbital arch; no fronto-squamosal arch; premaxillary single; nasal
single; frontal single; parietals two. Vertebrre amphicmliau; abdominal ribs.
Limbs well 'developed. Clavicles slender, not dilated proximally; interclavicle
minute. Skin of head free from skull; teguments soft, grannlar, and tubercular.
This family contains a single genus, the aberrant UroplaWl of Madagascar, which
con:bines with a Geckoid structure a peculiar sterBa I apparatus and the union of
the nlisal boues.

This family is allied to the Geckonidre in its separate parietals, amphicwlous vertebrre, and reduced postorbital border and bar. The undilated clavicles, however, justify Bonlenger's separation of it from that
family, and the fusion 'of the nasal bones emphasize the distinction.
It includes but one genus, which is characterized as follows:
Digits depressed, more CJr less webbed, with very 8mall equal scales inferiorl~·. the
extremity strongly dilated, with two diverging series of lamellm inferiorly; all
the digits clawed, the claw retractile in the anterior notch of the di8tal expansion.
Body covered with 8wall juxtaposed scales. Pupil vertical. No eyelid8. Ear
opeuing di8tinct. No prmanal nor fllworal p<'reR
... _.. _. _. __ . Uroplales Gray.

This genus includes three species, which are confined to Madagascar.

THECOGLOSSA.
Tilecoglossa COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Bei. Phila., 1M4, p. 227; Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus.,
No. 32, 1887, p. 25.
TlUicogloB8aJ pleurodoflWl ,VAGLER, part, Nat. Syst. Amphib., 1830, p. 163.

Petrous bone developed anterior to anterior semicircular canal, nut
articulating with the edge of the parietal. Olfactory lobes underarched by frontal b~ne. Clavicles proximally simple. Vertebrre procoelous. Interclavicle anchur-shaped. Tongue smooth; hemipenis not
calyculate.
But one family enters this superfamily, which is characterized as
follows:
Teeth attached by obliqne anchyl08is to jaw8. Nll8al bones coossified; supratemporal foramen not roofe(l by <1ermolissification. Premaxillar~' bones 8ingle.
VARAXID.·E.

This family exists only in the tropical parts of the Old World.
V ARANID.1E.
Lacertiens Cuvum, part, Rrgne Anim., 11,1817, p. 22.
Tupinambidw GIlAY, part, Ann. Phil. (2), X, 1825, p. 199.
AlIIeivoidea FITZIXGJo:Il, part, Neue CIBll8if. Rept., 1826, p. 24.
raranidlP GRAY, Phil. Maj{. (2), II, 1827, p. 54.
Thecoglo88w pleurodoflles WAGLER, part, Srat. Amph., 1830, p.l63.
MOlltloru WIEGMANN, Herp. Mex., 1834, p. 7.
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FaraRiefts DUlIIERIL and B18RO~, part, Erp. Gen., Ill, 1836, p. 437.
MOllitorida' GRAY, Ann. Nat. Rist., I, 1838, p. 392; Cat. Liz., 1845, pp. :l, Ii.
Vllranid/1! COPE, Proc. Aeau. Nat. SeL, Phila" 1864, p. 227.
Varallidre BOULE~GEn, Ann. :\Iag. Nat. RiRt. (5), XIV, 1884, p. 120; Cat. Lb. Brit.

MUB., 2d ed., II, 1885, p. 303.

Characters of the skeleton in this family are the following:
Premaxillary single, in contact with maxillopalatines. Splenial
bone well developed, Meckel's groove exposed; coronoid produced
anteriorly and not posteriorly on external face of ramus; angular little developed 011 inner, much developed on outer side of ramus; dentary not produced posteriorly. Supratemporal fossa not roofed by
ossification. Nasal bones coossified.
The visceral characters of VaranuB, the only genus of the family,
are unlike those of other genera of lizards. The heart amI liver
occupy a more posterior position than usual, the heart being much further posterior to the sternum than any other family, and adjacent to
tlle liver. The lungs do not partake in this peculiarity, since they
begin a considerable distance anterior to the heart and terminate
opposite the proximal extremity of the liver, inst€'ad of lying on either
side of that organ and coterminous with it, which is the position in
other Sauria.
The trachea. bifurcates well cephalad of the lungs, presenting much
longer hronchi than any other type. The aorta roots in like manner
make their posterior curvature anterior to the usual position. The
liver is bilobate at both extremities, but the right lobe is much .produced distally into a stl'iplike process, as in most other Sauria. The
gall.bladder is on the superior side of the liver within. the posterior
border, and is not visible from below. The alimentary canal is of moderate length. and the small intestine is well specialized from the stomach. There is no dilatation constricted off as a colon. Urinary bladder
and corpora adiposa present. The latter do not project freely into the
crelom, but lie between the peritoneum and the body walls.
The peritoneal folds have the following distribution: There are two
gastrohepatic sheets, but the riglIt is much shorter caudad than the
left. There is no sheet connecting the left lobe of the liver with the
body wall nor are there any connecting the distal border of the liver
with either body wall. A sheet, however, connects the right border of
the liver with the body wall. At the middle of the hepatic border
this sheet is single, but at the cephalad. and caudad extremities it is
uouble, producing funnel-shaped sacs which open toward each other.
Ventral mesentery single, and 110t extending beyond liver. A strong
sheet of peritoneum connects the pericardium with the body wall on
each side.
The great ease with which the peritoneum is separated from the
body walls in Varanu8 has led authors to make some curious statements. Thus Gunther says I that tlIe corpora adiposa are inclosed in a
1

The Anatomy of Regetlia ocellata, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, Febrnary-March, lila\.
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separate sac of the" peritoneum." They occupy the usual position outside of tIle peritoneum, and as they do not project freely iuto the body
cavity, cau not be 'laid to occupy separate sacs. In lizards where they
do project· into the crelom they do occupy pouches of peritoneum.
Beddard I does not regard the ventral lleritoneum as such, but thinks
it to be distinct from it, calling it the" horizontal membrane." But it
has all the relations of the yentral peritoneum of other lizards, and I
believe it to be truly such. It is very loosely attaclled to the muscular
walls by connective tissne.
In Varanus su/valor the hemipenis is furnished with transverse
flounces, which are longitudinally ribbed, except at the thin edge. The
folds form a chevron directed distad. AlleX smooth. In Y. arenariu8
the aJlex is smooth, and on the base are longitudinal series of acute
papilhe. Iu r. grillcus the or~an is entirely smooth in a specimen
examined, but I do not know whether this condition is normal.
Boulenger remarks of the Varanidre as follows:
Tongue 8mooth, veQ' long and Rlender, bifid, retractile into a 81Ieath at the baBe.
Teeth large, dilated at the baBe, which is fixed to the inner side of the jaw8. Palate toothle88. Premaxillary single, narrowed, and mnch IJrol'luge(] posteriorly;
nasal bonescoalescecl aud narrow; two frontals; a8ingle parietal; a8npraorbital
bone; postorbital arch incomplete; a bony 8upratemporal nrch; pterygoids and palatines widely separated; infraorhital fos8a bounded by the pterygoid, palatine, and
transverse bone, the maxillary being excllllied.

The

charact~rs of

the genus l'aranus are as follows:

Ko dcrmlll cranial oasifications; head covered with small polygonal scales. Eyelids
well clevcloped; ear.opening distinct. Limbs well developed; clavicle slender;
interclavicle anchor-sliapec1. Dorsal scales roundi8h, juxtapose.], 8urronnded by
rings of minute grannle8; ventral scales squari8h, arranjted in croBB rows. No
femornl or preanal pore8. Tongne sheathed at ba8o. Tail ycry long. A slI1gle
genu8 confined to the Old World amI AU8tralia, and forming a llerfectly iaolllied
group.o
.. _ _
_..
J'aranl/8 Merrem
0.000

•••••••••••••••••••••

0

•••

In the mandible, Meckel's cartilage is 1I0t ovenoofed by tIle splenial
bone. The dcntary is not produced far posteriorly on the external side.
The surangular bone is distinct. The symphysis mandible is not
closely fitted, but is more or less free.
The gellus 1"aranus includes, according to Boulenger, 28 Rpecies.
None of these are of small size, and some of them reach 1\ length of
6 feet.

HELODERMATOIDEA.
l/eloderl1wloidea GII.I., Smithsonian Report for 1885, 18&i, p.800.

Petrosal bone produced anterior to anterior semicircular canal. Olfac·
tory lobes uuclerarched by frontal bones. Supratemporal arch want·
ing. Clavicle proximally simple. Vertebrro procrelons. Tongue
papillose.
This superfamily embraces but olle family, the American Heloderma·
l

Proe. Zoo]' Soc. Lunel., 1888, p. 89.
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tidre. It is characterized as follows: Teeth anchylosed by obliqne
bascs. Premaxillary and parietals sin~le; frontal and nasals double.
Interclavicle without transverRe limbs. Hernipenis flounced. Liver
with hepaoolateral mesenterics. Apical portion of tongue protractile,
smooth.
HELODERMATID..E.
Theco!lIOSle pleuI"odonlM 'VAGLKR, part, Syst. Amph., 1830, p. 163.
TrachydeJ'mis WIEGMANN, Herpt. Mex., 1835, p. 23.
Varaniell8 DllMERIL and BIBRox, part, Erp. G6n., III, 1836, p. 437.
Helodel-midre GRAY, Proc. Zoo!' Soc., 1837, p.132; Cat. Liz., 184:;, pp. 3, U.
Helodermidw COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1864, p.228; 1&;6, p. 322.
n'achydn-mi !llyphoclonla BocouHT, Miss. Sc. Mex. Rept., 1878. p. 296.
Heloderma/idee BOULENGER, Amer. ~Iag. Nat. Hist. (5), XIV, 1884, p.120j Cat. Lir..
Brit. Mos., 2d ed. j II, 188.'>, p. 300.

But one genus of this family is known, whieh is defined as follows:
Ear exposed. A gular fold. Digits .'>-5, with a series of transverse lamellm mferiorly. Upper surfaces uniformly tnhercular; ahdominal scales fiat, juxtaposed.
I,auia] shields preseLlt. __ •
.
.. __ ..
Heloderma Wiegmann.

Heloderma is characteristic of the Sonoran region of the nearctic
fauna and adjacent parts of the neotropical.
HELODERMA Wiegmann.

Heloderma'VIEGMANN, Isis, 1829, p. 624; Herp. Mex., 1834, p. 23.-'VAGLER Syst.
Amph., 1830, p.I64.-DuMERIL and BIIIRON, III, 1836,)1. 499.-GHAY, Cat. Lir..
Brit. ~Ins., 1845, p. 14.-DocouRT, MisB. Sc, Mex., He)1t., 1878, p. 296.-BoL"I.ENGEH, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., II, ItlS.'>. p. 301.
T"achydeT1l1a WIF.GMA~N, Isis, 1829, )1. 421 j not of Latreille.

Teeth fang-like, with sJigbtly swollen base, rather loosely attacbed to
the inner edge of the jaws, grooved in front and behind; teeth on the
)lteQ'goid and palatine bones. A strong" postorbital arch; pterygoids
and palatines willel,}' separated; infraorbital fossa bounded by the
pterygoid, palatine, transverse bone, and maxillary. Head with bony
tubercles. Eyelids well developed. Limbs well developed; clavieJe
slender; sternum divided longitudinally. Skin of upper surfaces tubercular, some of the larger tubercles ossifying in the adult, of lower surfaces forming transverse series of sl}uarish plates. No femoral or
preanal pores. Fore feet longer than hinder, with longer claws, the
digits nearly equal, the outer shorter. The roof of the month with two
separate fos~re for the posterior narcs, and no median gro;)ve. Tongue
thick, fleshy, depressed, arrow-shaped, and a little bifid at tip, attached
along the median hne, except for the terminal third. Tail not brittle.
Several descriptions of the skull and parts of the skeleton of Helodermll have been published, but all of tilem are seriously defective in
llOt taking into account certain of the characters which are essential to
a true understanding of the taxonomic position of the genus. For the
fOllowing description I have before me two skeletons of the H. suspectrUI/l belonging to the U. S. National Musenm.
Premaxillary with a large spine and a short alveolar portion; pos-
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terior border abruptly emarginate to receive an anterior process of the
vomers. The latter are very elongate, in contact for the anterior twothirds of their length, but widely divaricating posteriorly; thin inferior
surface convex in transverse sections; narial fossffi very large, the anterior extremity much narrowed. Palatine bones wider than long, the
vomerine and palatine limbs subequal; palatine foramen very small,
longitudinal j pterygoid narrowed anterior to basipterygoid processes,
the anterior portion expanding gradually from behind; no pterygoid
teeth; ectopterygoid flat; nasals narrow, encroached on each side
of the middle by the elongate nostrilR and with very lilight contact
with the prefrontals; frontals distinct from eadl other, wide; inferior
plates oblique, in contaet below, thus inclosing the olfactory lobes;
parietal undivided, expanded laterally and without pineal foramen;
supraoccipital scarcely in contact with parietal, which overhangs it;
parietoqnadrate a.rch very distinct, wide, its distal portion in front
consisting of the large paroccipital; exoccipitals suturally distinct from
both supra- ana. basi-occipital; facial plate of maxillary yery large; prefrontals elongate, extending over the orbit to meet the postfrontals;
lachrymal small, scarcely touching prefrontal, bounding the large lachrymal foramen antel'iorly and in contact with jngal. The latter is an Lshaped bone, the subverticallimb reaching the postfrolltal; postfrontal
rather large, irregularly subtriangular; no postorbital; supratemporal a
vertically triangular rudiment at the anterior base of the paroccipital;
quadrate with one, an extero·posterior, conch; presphenoid cartilaginous; sphenoid and basioccipital distinct, not expanded laterally, the
lateral descending tuberosities of the latter well defined; a large COllllylar foramen divided by an internal partition; occipital condyle dis.tinctly tripartite; the pterygoid originates opposite the basipterygoids
and touches both the petrosal and parietal, the latter sending down a
slight lateral ridge. The subforamillal portion of the petrosal is not
as long as the supraforaminal part and has lL mere trace of a groove
on its external side.
In the mandible the groove of Meckel's cartilage is open throughout.
The coronoid bone is extended in both directions on the inner side
and anteriorly only on the external side. The dentary is short, not
extending behind the anterior suture of the coronoid; splenial rather
elevated, extending anterior to splenial foramen; surangular and articular distinct; angle narrowed, directed gently inward.
The hyoid apparatus is simple. :Ko second ceratobranchials; the first
simple osseons. Ceratohyal much curved, returnin~ posteriorly on
itself anteriorly to meet the extremity of the rather short hypohyal.
Basihyal not wide.
There are only two ossified intercentra of the cervical ,-ertebrre, and
there are 110 hypapophyses. Atlas amI two cervicals only withont ribs.
No zygosphene; prezygaspophysial surface simple. The two sacral
centra and diapophyses are not coossified. Caudal centra not Beg'
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mented, furnished. with short diapophyses, ehevron bone-'l, and neural
spines to near the end of the series; the last-named standing at the
posterior border of the neural arch. Chevrons attached at posterior
end of centrum, completely developed. Neural spines of cervical ver·
tebrre moderate; those of lumbar region low.
Suprascapula short, wide; scapula short without proscapula; coracoid without emargination; epicoracoid large. Sternum with a sRlall
anterior fontanelle and a posterior emargination and an unossified line
connecting the two; a groove diverges from the fontanelle on each side
parallel to the coracoid border. Four sternal ribs on each side and no
xiphoid rod. All the ribs with short, cartilaginous, free hremapophyses.
liium slender, without angulus cristm; acetabulum not emarginate.
Pubis subtransverse; pectineal process small, external. Ischium rather
wide, tubel" an angle only.
The teeth have been frequently descrilled, owing to their seeming
adaptation to act as venom conduits to the wound they can inflict.
They are pleurodont and attached by a very oblique llase rather than
by the side. The crown is conic and compressed acntely at the tip.
The anterior face is marked by a deep groove which rnU!~ external to
the middle line. It is formed by the rolling inward of the external
layer of the crown over the anterior face of the tooth, at the base, the
roll bp-ing less and less distinct upward.
The mesenteries of Heloderma are characteristic. There is a single
hepatoventral, and the gastrohepatic has the usual position. The right
hepatic goes to the right side of the stomach, becoming a right gastrohepatic, and does not extend to the dorsal peritoneum, a character in
which it is unique in the Sauria. Posterior to the middle of the liver
they unite on the middle line as in the Teiidre. The lungs are attached
to the adjacent parts of the gastric peritoneum by separate sheets, the
right and left gastropulmonary. Besides these there is a strong sheet
on each side extending from the superior side of the liver near the
border to the body wall, forming the right and left hepatolateraI. The
right hepatolateral does not extend along the right border of the liver
beyond the cephalad half. The right gastrohepatic extends along the
elongate right process of the liver to the genital fold of the peritoneum,
and the apex·of the liver sends a recnrrent sheet backward, which
forms with the former a funnel-shaped passage. This recurrent sheet
might be regarded as a caudad hepatolateraI. Dr. Shufeldt states l
that Heloderma possesses the free ventral peritoneum found in Varanusj
but this is not the case, as this structure is the usual one.
The peritoneum forms a transverse fold at the posterior part of the
corpora adiposa, supporting the urinary bladder, and forming the
cystic mesentery. It is but loosely attached to the corpora adiposa,
which do not project freely from the body wall, and helll'e have no
special peritoneal pouch. They are elongate and coarsely subdivided.
I

Proo. ZooJ. Soo. Lond., 1890, pp.

19~ 194.
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The two aorta roots extend cOllsiderably anterior to the heart before
turning posteriorly; the righ t root recei ves near its origin the common
carotid, which SOOIl thereafter divides into the right and left carotid.
The right and left bronchi are distinct, but not elongate. The lungs
are of subequal length; they are filled with coars~ cells for about twothirds their length.
The liver extends cephalad to the lleart by its left lobe, the rigbt
falling a little short. The entire organ is large and elongate, the right
lobe extendin~ cOllsiderably beyond the left, but not termillating in a
narrow strip, as in many Pachyglos8a. The gall-bladder looks downward through a round foramen of the liver, between its two distal
lobes, which are joined caudad to it. The alimentary canal includes an
elongate stomach, followed by a rather elongate IImall illtestine, which
passes gradually into a moderately large rectum. The muscular walls
of the stomach are not thick.- The kidneys are rather wide, and about
two·thirds of their length is within tlJe pelvic cavity, the remaining
third pr<~jecting anteriorly to it.
The hemipenis is undivided. Opposite to the sulcns spermaticus is
a welt, which is smooth; between it and the sulcus are coarse plicate
transverse folds, which cxtend to the apex of the organ.
There are two species of this genus, which differ as follows:
Pterygo- palatine teeth present; tail eqnal or longer than llOdy; head and neck abou t
half bOlly; fore limbs to orbit; predominating oolor, black
H. horridltlll.
No pterygo.palatine teeth; tall two·thirds body; head and neck one-third bod~-; fore
limb to orbit; predominating color, yellow
_
H. 'llIIpectulII.

The Hewderma horridum Wiegmann has been brought from western
Mexico, from Presidio on the north to as far south as the Isthmus of
Tehuantepec. It has not been brought from eastern Mexico, 80 far as
I alll aware. The H. 8uspectum Cope is restricted to southern Arizona
and New Mexico, so that a wide interval intervenes between the ranges
of the two species.
HELODERMA SUSPECTUM Cope.
HelodernuJ, 8uspectUllI COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1869, p. 5.-BouLENGER, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., 2d ed., II, 1885, p. 302.
Heloderma horridum BAIRD, U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv., II, Rept., 1859, pI. XXVI,
not of Wiegmann.-COI'E, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila., 1866, p. 303.BOCOURT, MiBS. Sci. au. Max., 1878, p. 297, pl. xxE, figs. 1-12; pl. xXG,
figs. 1, 3, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11.

Head about one·fifth the head and body; its width four·fifths the
length. Tail about half the head and body. Hind legs contained three
and one·half times in head and body; from the knee a little more than
four times j this distallce less than from elbow to end of claws. A shallow woove along median dorsal region of back and tail, with indica·
tion of another beneath.
General color purplish brown or black, varied with about eight rings
of yellow, changing behind to orange. These are about two·thirds the
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width of the brown rings, which are almo.st separated into two by an
imperfect bar beneath and a series of four round spots on each side
above, colored like the interspaces and involving fOUf to six tubercles.
One of these rings above the shoulders crosses the forearm. Another
pa88es above the arms and across the middle of the thigh. The rest of
the legs, with the entire head and throat, are black, except at the top
of head behind the eyes, which is yellow. The tail, including the tip,
shows four black rings and three yellow ones.
Thi8 regular arrangement of pattern on the body is appreciable only
in the yonng. With increasing age the rings become broken up, and
the pattern becomes an irregnlar, coarse reticulation of blackisb,
embracing the yellow tnbercles, one or more looking like differently
colored beads. The yellow predominates in some specimens, the black
in others. Tile head is always black, with its yellow parietal patch.
Form clumsy and very heavy; head much broader than the neck,
much depressed and flat above, the sides vertical and approaching each
other anteriorly at an acute angle, but the muzzle broad and rounded.
The animal is covered everywhere except below with large tuberclea,
about the size of grains of No.6 shot, each with a bony nucleu8.
These are subhemispherical, but generally somewhat calyptrate, exhib·
iting a blunted apex which is directed a little backward. Most of these
exhibit a series of circular ridges and furrows parallel with the base of
the tnbercle. These vary in number, never extend to the apex of the
tubercle, and are generally confined to the base.
These tubercles are arranged in regular series, which run obliquely
backward from a shallow furrow along the back (from behind the shoulders to the tail) to the sides. They are, however, set in a frame of
much smaller tubercular scales, generally in single series, sometimes
more crOWded. This framework constitutes a quite regularly hexagonal tessellation, with the rounded large tubercle set in the middle of
each piece. Besides the obliquely longitudinal arrangement of the
large tubercles, they may be traced in a more transverse one of fifteen
or sixteen on each side.
On the belly and beneath the tail the tubercles change to quadrate
and nearly sqnare tessellated plates, close together and without inter·
vening smaller ones. TheBe also exhibit a tendency to arrangement in
reference to a median line. They are placed in transverse series, corresponding in number with those of the sides and back, the change from
one to the other not being very strongly marked. There are about
twenty· five across the belly, and about sixty series from the end of the
throat to the groin, with five or six more in the pubic region, where the
plates are more irregular, the anal slit bordered by two median ones
larger than the rest. The tail shows about fifty-five whorls of tubercles and plates corresponding with those on the body. It is very thick
and blunt, 8ubtetrahedral, and widening a little from the base to the
middle.
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The legs are covered. with tubercles much as on the back, but smaller,
and in places more depressed, especially on the under surface of the
bind leg and the upper of the forearm. They are still smaller and
more distant on the posterior face of the humerus.
The tubercles on the top of the head are larger than those on the
back, and compacted, without the intervening small ones, giving somewhat of a hexagonal shape. They become larger to the tip of snout
and are quite similar Oil the cheeks. The nostrils are terminal, lateral,
large, and semicircular, the chord vertical and anterior, formed by
two nearly square plates, one above the other. The ro~tral is about
balf as high as long, nearly quadrangular or depressed pentagonal.
On each side of it is one labial of equal height, succeeded by twelve
others, the first fOUl' or five of which have a second series above them.
The mental plate is as wide as the rostral. There are about twelve
labials on each side of tbis. There are four median pairs of lar~e subquadrate plates bebind the mental, and four or five smaller, more hexagonal series between these and the labial. The rest of the under
surface of the head. is covered. with regular elongated ovoidal tubercles,
half as large as those on the back, but without intervening smaller
ones.
The ears are vertical or a little oblique, quite large, though not very
conspicuous. The eyes are small, the eyelids short, very thick, and
covered with tubercles, one series above and two below. Although
the entire head is cover3d with tubercles, there may be traced a series
of about six behind and below the eye, with a continuation of fonr
more quadrate ones to the nostril.
The legs are short and stont, the hinder scarcely, if any, longer than
the anterior. The feet are all five-toed, with conspicuous claws. The
iore feet are decidedly larger and broader, with considerably longer
claws than the hinder ones. All the digits exbibit inferiorly a series
of transverse, imbricated, coarse lamellre. The fingers ar~ nearly of
equal length, the claws of first and fifth reaching as far as bases of
those of second, third, and fourth. The toes are more nnequal; the
third and fourth about equal, the second chw reaching the base of the
third. tlle fifth that of second, the first that of fifth.
The teeth of Heloderma are acrodont, or on the summit of elevations
of the bones bearing them. They are long, conical, acute, slightly
recurv~d, and all have a conspicuous furrow on the anterior face from
the base to ti p, apparently formed by the folding together of a triangular
plate. I can detect no evideuce of' any poison glands. The teeth are
few in number, distant, eight or ten on each side of each jaw, and
though long are so much embedded JD the fleshy gums as to exhibit
ollly the points. They are confined to the anterior part of the jaw8, and
do not come as far back as the posterior nares. The palate is deeply
but broadly excavated, the pterygoid bones are prominent, and in one
l!pecimeu bear a siugl~ conical tooth.
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The tongue is thick and fleshy; arrow-shaped or oblong cordate; the
base deeply emarginate with rounded lobes, the tip thin, flattened, and
bifid for about one-fifth the whole length. Posteriorly it is covered by
coarse papiUm or short filaments; on the terminal balf these are much
shorter, lower, and more compact, while the ends of the bifid tip are
smooth. The tongue is attached firmly along its middle (though perhaps narrowly) for the basal two-thirds, the terminal portion being
free, smooth beneath, and divided by a median furrow, the portion
covering the bifid tip rather distinct and ovate.
The skin of the tail is very rough and continuous, so that it hulus
together the vertebrm very firmly and does lIot allow the tail to break.
A specimen has the tail partly decomposed, and ~ et the tough skin
keeps all the vertebrm together.
The description of Heloderma suspectum, as ~iven above, differs in
some important points from tbat of Wiegmann's of the H. hOJ·ridum.
A conspicuuus difference of the external features is seen in the small
tubercles encircling the large ones, said by Wiegmann to be wanting
and forming the basis of subfamily distinction from the Varanida~.
These tubercles, though small and containing no bony center like the
large ones, are yet very appreciable. The large tubercles are more
widely separated in his figure than in nature, owing, doubtless, to the
skin being stretched, which would at the sallie time eradicate the small
basal intermediate tubercles. The tail is given as equal to the body
instead of half the head and body, and is also lIIore attenuated. It is
said to have five yellow rings instead of foul'. The head is entirely
black. These characters are confirmed by three specimens sent by
Mr. F. Sumichrast from Tehuantepec, Mexico, all stnffed skins, aIHl
which served as the ba~is of comparisoJl when I distinguished this
species from tlle H. horridl£lII.
I find the following characters to be constant: When specimens of
the two species with identical body length are compared the tail of the
H. suspectum is seen to be about two-thirds the length of that of the
H. horridum, and the muzzle of the H. suspectll1n reaches only to the front
of the orbit of the H. horridultl. The forefoot reaches to the nostril in
the H. sl(,,~pectum and to the orbit in the H. horridu1lt. The scales on
the hea~l of the H. horridum are larger than those on the H. suspectu7n,
especially posterior to the urbit; but, as the head islongpr in the former,
the number counted between the orbit and the ear is equal ill the two
species. In counting across the head from one angle of the mouth to
the other I find 21 scales in the H. I1UHpectum and 17 in the H. horridutn.
In the latter I conllt 44 crossrows of abdominal scales; in the former
52. The ground color in the H. horridum is black, and yellow marks
are sparse. In the H. Huspectum the yellow is more conspicuous than
the black on the head and on the belly. and is equally so on the upper
surfaces of the body and tail. The dimensions of the two species are
about the same.
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between tbe two:

In the H. 8118peelvm the oral portion of the premaxillary is narrower, and ita
ascending internarial bar wiuer than in the H. horridum. Eight or nine premaxil.
lary ieeth are present in H. horridum and only six in H. 8u'Pectum. Dr. Shufeldt,
bowever, represents eight teeth in the latter species, but his figure showing all the
teeth as of the same size looks very diagrammatic. The postorbital arch is more
81ender ill H. 8II8p/lCtum. Palatine and pter~'goid teeth appear to be constantly
ab6ent in H. 8uBpectllm, whereas they are present in both 8kulls of H. horridum
Ilxaminel1 by me, as welllUl in thoee deacribed by Troschel and by Kaup

I remark on these statements, that in two crania of R. HUllpectum
before me there are no pterygoid or palatine teetb, except that in one
there are two rudiments on tbe palatine of one side and one rudiment on
the other. In both there are alveoli for eight premaxillary teeth, and
in both only one of these is unoccupied by a tooth. In botb the premaxillary spine is wide at tbe base, as described by lloulenger for
the H. BU8pectum, but in both it is long, as described by bim for the
H. lwrridum.

Habit-B.-It has been shown that the bite of the Helodtrma Buspectum
ill, onder favorable circumstances, poisonous. Experiments tried at or
near Tucson, Arizona, by Dr. Irwin, United States Army, in 1862--63,
did not demonstrate this fact, as fowls bitten by the Heloderma, did Dot
die. Dr. R. W. Shufeldt was bitten by a specimen at the Smithsonian
Iustitution, Washington, and be describes his symptoms in a paper
pnblished in the American Naturalist.
The results were not serious nor different from such as result from
any lacerated wound. Experiments made by Drs. S. Weir Mitchell and
Edward F. Reichert, of the University of Pennsylvania, showed that
the saliva injected into the body is speedily fatal to pigeons and fowls.
The bistory of observations as to the venomous characteristics of
this species is thus given by Dr. R. W. Slmfeldt: 2
At the present writing the wide variance of opinion in theBe premistl8 iK truly
remarkable, for some of our mOlt distinguished investigators still disagree in the
matter, and those, too, who have made the most exhau8tive examinations of the
Ilaliva of this reptile.
.
A8 long ago al 1&'57, John Edward Gray, of the British Museum, in referring to
NOOhtruB, Ilaid, "I know of no other instance of a batrachian having this structure
of itB teeth, nor do I know of any instance, except in the :Mexican lizard called
Heloderma horridum, in which all the teeth arc uniformly furnished with a basal
cavity and foramen, aud this lizllrd is said to be noxious; llUt the fact has not been
di8tinctly proved."
Prof. E. D. Cope, who first clearly characterized this reptile and ga\'e it ita presIlot nllme of Heloderma BUBp6Ctum, has stated that" thongh the lizards of this genu8
coold not be proved to inflict a poisonous bite, yet the salivary ghmus of the lower
jaw were emptied by an efferent duct which i88ued at the base of each tooth, and in
Inch a wa~' that the saliva would be couveyed into the wound by the deep groove
of the crown."
Then several years passed before much else was published npon this special topic
I Proc. Zoo!. Soe. Lond , 1891, p. 110.
"New York Medical Journal, May, 1891.
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of the life history of the Hewde!"ma, when Sumichrast, a well-knowlI naturaliat
resident in Mexico, stated it &8 his opinion that it W&I! the exception that 8mall
mammals died from the bite of this saurian.
Soon after there appeared an editorial in the Amcrican Naturalist (1882, p. 842)
referring to the experiments of Dr. Irwin, of tIll' Army, which went to prove that
the bite of the lIeloderm was comparatively harmless; but it added, further, that a
specimen in the Zoological Garden of London had bitten a frog nnd a guinea pig,
both of which had died in.a few moments. Still, the editor of the Naturalist was of
the opinion thnt "this might happen if this large lizard WliS not poisonous, and
there is room for more careful experiments as to its venomous qualities."
In the same year no less distinguished all authority than Dr. Glinther, of the
British Museum, comes forward and states that there can be 110 doubt as to the poiBonous nature of the bite of Heloderma llo,Tidllm, nlll} cites numerous cases to snpport
his views; and Dr. Sclnter, the f1ecretary of the Zoologicnl Society of London,
apparentl~· entertained a similar opinion, ns dill also the eminent herpetologist, Mr.
Bonlenger, of the British Museum.
During the same year till' present writer, who WWl at that time connected with the
department of reptiles at the U. S. Xational Mllseum, was Bo\'crely bitten by an
infuriated adult spedmen of Hewtlel"1lla 8lUpectltlll, and although much pain and grave
symptoms at once supervened, the results pWlsed cntirely away in a few dayB with
barely any treatment. I published a short accoullt of it at the time. Again, before
the year closed, Sir Joseph :Fayrer brought forth some e\"idenee, deduced from
experiments, that went to show the poisonous nature of the bite of a Heloderm.
Early in 1883, however, the matter seemed to be definitely settled for good and
all, through the results obtained by the very celebrated experiments of th08e two
distinguished physhlians of Philadeiphi&, Dr. S. Weir Mitchell and Dr. Edward T.
Hl'ichert. After a most carefully conducted serios of experiments with the saliva
taken from living HelOllerms, these authorities were prepared to say that it possl3.."lled
properties of an extremely venomous nature, killing lligeons and smaIl mammnh a
few moments after they had reeeh-ed an injection of it hypodermically.
Five years now elapsed with hardly a printed word appearing anywhere upon the
(Illestion of the poisonous or nonpoisonous qualities of the saliva of one of these
suspected reptiles. Then there appeared an account of the somewhat remarkable
Berics of experiments made with the Bali,a of living Heloderms by Dr. H. C. Yarrow
at the U. S. National Musenm, Dr. Yarrow at the time being honorary cnrator of the
department of reptile8 in that institution. This investigator's methods of procedure
were rather difrerent from those adopted by Mitchell and Reiehert, but apparently
they were condul·ted with equal care, and, strange to say, led to an entireiy different result. ~ome eig-ht or nine experiments upon chickens and rabbits went to
prove that hypodermic iujections of the saliva and bites of angr~" Hel"derms were
by no means fatal to those animals, and practically they al wa~'s recovered froUl the
efrects of the same, After presentiug the stepll of his final trial, this author concIndell his accouut with the following remarks: "Thill experiment would seem to
show that a large amonnt of the Heloderm saliv" cau be inserted iuto the ti88ues
without producing any harm, and it is still a mystery to the writer how Dr. Mitchell
and Dr. Reichert obtained entirely different result8. Were it nut for the well-known
a('curac~' and carefulness of Dr. Mitchell, it might be supposed p088ibly that the
hypodermic syringe used in his experiments contain I'll a certain amount of C"olaI1(8
or cobra venom, bnt unller the circumstances such a h~'pothesis is entirely untenable." The following year Dr. Mitchell still adhercd to his original opinion, and
undoubtedly does at thc present time.
Mr. Samuel Garman, of the Museum of Comparative Zoology of Harvard Unh'ersity, next made Bome very interesting experiments by allowing large and vigorous
lIelod('r11ls to hite the shave,l legs of kittl'ns, aUlI here again these feline ,'ictims
refused to succumb to the e/rects of the wounds,
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Very evidently the Jut word upon thiB subject hlWl not yet been said, and opinion.
In!

very muoh divided, a host of supporters appearing upon either side.

In confinement, as in nature, the Heloderma Buspectum is slnggish in
its movements. It is not especially timid, and opens Its mouth and
ejects air in bursts from its lungs at the intruder. Some individuals
will seize a stick presented to them and hold on tenaciously. Its breath
is fetid, which adds to the forbidding character of the animal. A
specimen sent me by Dr. J. G. Gibson from St. Thomas, Arizona, became
rather tame, and showed a liking for having the top of its head
scratched with a stick. It showed more than usual interest in passing
events, raising itself on its fore feet and elevating its head as though
listening. Like most of the individuals kept in confinement it ate
readily of raw eggs, lapping them up with the protrusile smooth extremity of the tongue. They also drink· water by inserting the nose into
the fluid. In climbing up steep places it utilizes its robust tail as a
support, a.nd a very slight hold with the powerful claws of the fore feet
is sufficient to enable it to raise itself.
It is not uncommon in the dry and desert regions of southern Arizona. I have heard of its occurrence in the adjacent regions of New
Mexico, but did not meet with it myself on any of several visits I paid
to that country. Dr. StejDeger reports that the Death Valleyexploring expedition ob~ined a specimen from the Virgin River in southern
Nevada. Dr. Merriam was told by the Mormons that the species occurs
in the Lower Santa Clara Valley in southwestern Utah, but it is rare.
Heloderma 81Upectum Cope.
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DIPLOGLOSSA.
DiplogloBsf.I COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila., 1!l64, p.227; Bull. U. S. Nat.Mus.,

No. 32, 1887, p.25.

Petrous bone produced auterior to anterior semicircular canal. Clav·
icle simple proximally. Interclavicle cruciform (with exceptions in
degenerate forms). Premaxillary undivided. Mandibular elements
distinct; dentary not produced far posteriorly. Tongue papillose, the
apex smooth and generally retractilo into papillose portion.
This superfamily occupies a position between the Pachyglossa and
Leptoglossa, having the tongue and clavicle of the former, and the
interclavicle and petrous bone of the latter. Its composition is somewhat heterogeneous, since the Zonuridm differ in some respects from
the other families.
The following characters of the visceral anatomy are common to all
the families except the Zonuridre:
Alimentary canal with a stomach and elongate rectum only differen·
tiated. Liver very elongate, usually two· lobed posteriorly, the right
lobe a little longer. Gall-bladder located at the apex of the fissnre
separating the lobes or proximad to it, exposed inferiorly, or only covered
by thin tissue. Corpus adiposum not projecting freely into the bodycavity (except Zonuridm).
Peculiar modifications are exhibited by the snake·like genera, wlJich
do not, lJowever, invalidate the preceding definitions. In PseudopuIJ,
Ophisaurus, lJopasia, and Anguis, together with Oele8tus and lJiploglosllus (1Il01wtropi8) which are not suake·like, the left lung is shorter
than the right. The liver is greatly elongated in the four genera first
named above, and in Ophi.sauru8 (1IeJltralis) the left lobe is absent. In
the other suake-like genera it is present, but shorter than the right.
In Pseudopus, Ophisaurus, and Anguis the ventral mesentery extends
to the rectum. It has a similar extent in Dopasia, hut seems to be
interrupted. In lacertiform Diploglossa the ventral mesentery is simple and terminates at the liver or a little be~-ond it.
ZOllurus differs in several respects from other Diploglossa. The liver
is trilobate posteriorly, but the gall-bladder has the iuferior exposure
normal to the superfamily. The corpora adiposa project freely into the
body-cavity, which is not the case in other Diploglossa.
In Xe1wsaurus grandis and Oele8tus 8tenurus the, kidneys are larger
than in species of other genera examined.
As already remarked, the hemipenis iu this superfamily is transversely laminate or flounced, and is never calyculate. The structures
difier much in detail. Thus in some of the Anguidre the organ
possesses osseous spines, which is unusual in Sauria, although general
in Ophidia. In the Xenosanridro it is remarkably papillose. In none
of the genera are the laminre delicate and thin as in the Teiidm, but
they are thick and frequently wrinkled or pocketed.
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Four families are referable to the Diplogl088a, which are defined as
follows. The position of the Pygopodidre is somewhat uncertain:
I. Apex of tongue not retractile.
Cranial arches prtlllent; interclavicle cruciform; orbit bounded by frontal bone;
corpns adiposum projecting freely into body·cavity ...........•..• ZONURlD£
Cranial archtlll absent; iuterclavicle rudimental are wanting; prefrontal and
pOtltfrontalllnited above orbit; articular, angular, aud surangular bones not
distinct. ....•... _....................•...... , ...•.........•...• PYGOPODIDM
II. Apex of tongue retractile. Corpus adip0811ID entirely adherent.
Cranial arches prescnt; no i uferior frontal arch; Interclavicle cruciform; teeth
pleurodont; 08teodennal plates
_........................•. ANGUID"";
Cranial archtlll pr68ent; no inferior frontal arch; interclavicle cruciform; teeth
pleurodont; no osteodermal plate8 .... : •...•.....••........... XEN08AURJD.i<:

The families of Section I are Old World, the Zonuridre belonging to
the Ethiopian zoological realm, and the Pygopodidre to the Australian.
The remaining families are New World, except that among Anguidre
three genera belong to the palrearctic realm.
ZONURIDJE.
Cordyloid«J FITZINGER, part, Neue Clall8if. Rept., 1826, p.18.
A"tarc1l.oglo/l/lre WAGLER, part, Syst. Amph., 1830, p. 152.
Chan&re/laKri, Ptgchopleuri WIKG)lANN, part, Herp. Mex., 1834, pp. 11, 29.
Cltalcidienll DClIIERIL anti BIBRON, part, Erp. Gen., V, 1839, p. 318.
Zofturidre, Chamrella"ridre GRA Y, part, Cat. Liz., 1845, pp. 4, 45, 61.
Zonuridre COPE, part, Proc. Am. Assoc. Adv. Sci., XIX, 1871, p. 236.
Zonvridre BOULll:NGER, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), XIV, 1884, p. 119; Cat. Liz. Brit.
Mos.,2d ed., II, 1885, p. 251.

Tongue ahort, Vill086, scarcely protractile, entire or very feebly nicked at the end.
Dentition pleurodont; teeth numerous, arnall, with long cylindrical shafts, hollowed
out at toe base. Palate toothl688. Postorbital and frontosquamosal archtlll bony;
supratemporal f08sa roofed over by dermo,o88ification; prremaxiUary, frontal, and
parietal single ; nallals distmct; palatintlll amI pterygoids widely separated medially,
both bordering the infraorbital f088I\; head with dermal bony shields. Clavicle
alender, not dilated proximally; interclavicle cruciform; sternulO without fonta·
nelle. No abdominal ribs. Head symmetrically shielded. Eyelids well developed.
Scaltlll on tho body, if not granular, arrnnged ill tranaverse series. Osteodermal
plate8 present in one geuus, but devoid of distinct tubules.
Like the preceding, this family haa points of r68emblance with the Iguanidm and
with the Anguidm. From the former it is distinguishell by the cranial dermal o88ificatione and the crueiform interclavicle; from the latter by the tongue, which, like
that of the IguanidlP, ia not diviaible ioto an anterior aoll a posterior part, the
cwlodont dentition, anll the structure of the bony plattl8 of the body wheu present.
( Boulenger. )

Six genera are known, inhabiting South aud tropical Afric:a and
Madagascar.
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SYNOPSIS O~' THE GENERA.
1. Limbe well developed.
A. Baok with osteodermal plates.
Dortlal scales large .•.•.•..... __ ...• . .••••. ••.• ... . ... .•. ZoltIU'KB Merrem.
AA. Back without osteodermal plates.
Dortl31Iepid08is heteregeueous .....•.....••.......•• PBeudooordyluB Smith.
Dorsal lepidosis uniformly granular
_
__ .. Platy8auriUl Smith.
II. Limbs rudimeutary, body serpentiform; scales lanceolate, keeled.
Limbll present; digits fH) •..••••••.•.•. , _ ••.. _ .•••. _.. CricochalciB Wiegma.nn.
Limbs present, undivided
_•.•••........• "__ . _. ChallllllBaura Schneider.
No fore limbs; hind limbs unl1ivided
__
_
_. llfaftCUB Cope.

The mesenteries in the genus Zonurus are of the usual type. There
are one hepatoventral, a gastrohepatic, a left gastropulmonary, and a
right hepatic, which incloses the right lung.
The hemipeniR I have only seen ill the Zonur11~ cordylus. It is short
and swollen so that the spiral structure is accentuated. There is a rigid
welt oPPOl'dte the sulcus, which leaves a triangular space at one side
proximad which is finely calyculate. On the opposite side of thl~ welt
distad i.s a wide space with radiating lamin"re from a smooth center.
The presence of calyculi noted is exceptional in the Diploglossa, and
indicates approximation to the Pachyglossa as far as it goes.
The arches and limbs of the degenerate species Mancus macrolepilJ,
from Natal, have the following characters: Scapular and pelvic arches
both present. Anterior limbs, none; posterior limb, an externally
undivided rudiment.
Scapular arch.-All the elements preseat. Sternum supporting three
hremal ribs on each side, deeply emarginate so as to be horseshoeshaped, with a short posterior prolongation; each branch cartilaginous
anteriorly. Suprascapula cartilaginous. Scapula and coracoid '.)on·
fluent, osseous; procoracoid cartilage. Interclavicle cruciform, with
long posterior axis.
Pelvic arch.-All the elements present, but small and slender. Ilium
attached to the distally coufluent diapophyses of two vertebrre. Pubes
slender, in contact anteriorly. Ischia directed anteriorly, Dot forming
a symphysis, but separated by a median osseous elemeut, which, fol·
lowiug Baur, J call the hypogastroid bone. This is produced anteriorly
as a cartilage, which joins the pubes, and posteriorly as a median simple
cartilaginous rod.
Posterior limb.-This is about as long as the pubis and half the ilium.
It consists of a femur, distinct but closely apposed tibia and fibula,
about three-fifths the lengtlt of the femur, and a simple conical tarsal.
PYGOPODID~.

Sci"coidienB CUVIER, part, Rp-gne Anim., II, 1817, p. 52.
GymftQphthalnwidea FITZINGER, part, Neue Classif. Rept., 1826, p. 26.
.A.lltarchoglo88re WAGLER, part, Syst. Amph., 1830, p.152.
Gy7llnophthalmi WIEmrANN, part, Herp. Mex., 1834, p. 5.
SciltOOidieu DUlloutRIL and BIBRON, part, Erp. 06n., V, 1839, p. 511.
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l'Y!Jopidre GRAY, Cat. Liz., 1845, pp. .t, 67.
Aprasiadre GRAY, Cat. Liz., 1845, pp. 4,68.
Lialisidm GRAY, Cat. Liz., 1845, pp. 4, 69.
l'ygopodidre BOl:LENGER, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), XIV, 1884, p. 119; Cat. Liz.
Brit. Mns., 2d ed., I, 1885, p. 239.

According to BoulengerThe premaxillary is single, narrowed, and mnch produced posteriorly between the
nasals, in the long-snouted Lialis quite as much 'us in the Varanidm; the nasals nre
distinct; the frontal is single; the prre- amI postfrontals are ill contact, separatillj:t
the frontal from the orbit; the parietals remain distinct, except iu Lialis; the jugal
is rudimentary, there being no postorbital arch; a postfrontosquamosal arch is also
absent; the pterygoids are willely separated and toothless. The mandible contuins
only four bones, the angular, supra-angular, and articular having coalesced. The
<lentition is pleurodont. The teeth are small, numerous, anll closely set; in LialiB
they are recurved posteriorly, yery acute, and swollen at the base, thus resembling
those of the Varanidm, whilst in the other genera they do not diverge from the
normal pleurodont type, being obtusely pointed amI with long cylindrical shufts.
The skin of the head is quite free from the cranial o88ification and there are no supraorbital bones. The serpen tiform body is destitute of functional limbs; the forelimb
is entirely absent, while the hind pair is Yisible externally as a scaly flap, most
developed in Pygopus, in which the bones of the limb may be felt more or less distinctly; when the skin is removed in Pygopus the foot with five ossified toes is seen
most plainly, especially in the males; the ischinm appears externally as a small spur
on each side behind the anal cleft. The sternal apparatus exists in a rudimentary
state. The tail is long and fragile. The eyes are rather small, with ellipticovertical or subelliptical pnpil, and not protected by movable lids. The ear is either
exposell or concealed nnder the scales. The tongne is fleshy, papillose, elongate,
1Il0re or lea.~ fnlly incised anteriorly, and extensible. The body is covered with
ronndish imbricate scales and the head is more or le88 regularly plated. Prreanal
POl'88 are frequently present.
SYNOPSIS OF GENERA.
I. Parietal llonos distinct; head with 51 large and symmetrieal shields.
A. PrlPanal1lores.
8cales keeled
_ __ . _.. __ . _ _
_.
PygOpUB Merrem.
Scales smooth ..••••. _. _
_ _
_..
_. Cryptodelma Fischer.
AA. No prreanal pores.
8cales smooth; parietal plates large; two rows of enlarged ventral plates.
Delma Gray.
8cales hicarinate .........•......•.............. _.
... __ . Pletholax Cope.
Scales smooth; sullequal; no parietal plates; ear concealed _. Aprasia Gray.
II. Parietal bone single; head covered with small scales
_.. LialiB Gray.

The degradational features of Pygopus lepidopus, the type of the
genus, a.re as follows: They have been already described iu part by
Bensinger,l Cuvier,a Miiller,J and Fiirbringer. 4 From Australia.
Scapular a.nd pelvic arches present: no anterior, and rudimental
posterior, Ii mbs.
Scapular arch.-Elements present except interclavicle. Sternum a
small longitudinally oval cartilage iu contact with coracoid cartilages
L Zeitachr. fUr organ. Physik., III, Pt. 5, p. 489.
'Regne Animal, 1817, II, p. 56.
"Tiedemann u. Treviranus, Zeitachr. f. Physiologie, IV, 1831, p. 227.
<Die Knochen u. Muskeln der schlangeniihnlichen 8aurier, Leipzig, 11'<70.
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only; supporting two hremal ribs at its posterior extremity. Clavicles
long, slender, extended well anteriorly, simple and in contact distally.
Coracoid, precoracoid, and scapula, 08800US, confluent. Coracoid carti180ge 1I0t reaching precoracoid.
Pelvic arclt.-llium elongate, proximal half horizontal, parallel with
three vertebral; distal portion doourved and confiuent with pubis 8011(1
ischium. Latter elements both rudimental, widely separated on the
median line. Hypogastroid cartilage represented by a slender rod
extending posteriorly on each side from the position of the acetabulum.
Perhaps these cartilages represent the ischia, but they are possibly
present with ischia in Opheodes.
Posterior limb.-This consists of femur, tibia, and fibula, and four
metatarsals, all inclosed in a common integument. It. is about as loug
as the ilium.
My observations on this genus agree with those of Fiirbringer
ANGUID.LE.
Ophi8auroidea, Chalddoidea, Anguill.ndea FITZINGER, part, Neue Cl888if. Rept.•
1826, Pl'. 20, 2~.
Autarchogl088w WAGLEIt, part, Syst. Amph., 1830, p. 152.
l'tychopleuri, Scillci WIEGMA~N, part, Herp. Mex., 1834, pp. 29, 35.
Chalcidiens, Scillcoidiell8 DUM.:IUL and BIBRON, part, Erp. Gen., v, 183'J, p. 318.
ZOflUridre, Scillcidw GRA Y, part, Cat. Liz., 1845, pp. 5, 45, 70.
Aliguidw, Gerrh07lotidw COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1864, p. 2'28.
Anguidre BOULENGER, Ann. Mag. Nat. Rist. (5), XIV, 1884, p.119; Cat. Liz. Brit.
MilS., 2d ed., II, 1885, p. 265.

Boulenger's description is as follows:
The tongue is composed of two distinct portions-a principal posterior, thick,
covered with villifonn papillre; and a small anterior, thin, emarginate, covered with
lepidoid imhricate papillm, extensible and more or leB.~ retrnctile into a sheath
formed hy a trausverse fold at the anterior extremity of the villose portion. This
retractility of the distal part of the tongne appears to be constant, thongh mor...
accentuated in some species than in others; but it should be borne in mint! that
when the tongue is fully extended, every trace of the transverse foM or sheath disappears. which accounts for the seeming exceptions presented by spirit specimens
in that condition.
The dentition varies from the strietl~' pleurodont tubercular teeth of PBe.dopa
apll8 nnll some lJiplog1088i, through the conical teeth of the majority of species, to
the curved fangs of AnguiB. The dentition of the latter hus no other llquivalent but
that of Helodt'f'lIIa, to which it hears considerable resemblauce; and Leydig has even
discovered the presence of a slight groove along the anterior surface of the teeth
which appears to be homologous with tIle anterior groove of the poisonous lizard's
fangs; the teeth of AlIgui8 are likewise remarkable for the comparatively feeble
attachment to the jaws, IIoB iu Helodenua and the snakes. The new teeth do not hollow out the blIoBe of the old ones, hut originate between them. The palate is either
toothless, or teeth may be developed on the pterygoids or even on the palatiu68 and
vomers (Ophi8aurIl8).
The skull belongs to the nonnal Saurian type. The premaxillary is 8ingle;
nasals distinct; frontal siugle in Gerrhonotll8, double in the other genera; parietal
single; palatines alltl pterygoids well separated along the medial line; infraorbital
fossa bounded by the palatine, pterygoid, transverse bone, and maxillary. Dennal
cranial ossifications are preseut, whiell roof over the supratemporal fOBBa. The limbe
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may be more or 1688 developed, or tmtirely absent externally, ill which Ca86, however, the rndimentli of the pectoral and pelvic arcltes are alwaye preaent. The
clavicle is slender, and the interclavicle, in the species with weH-developed limbs,
crncifonn. Abdominal ribe are absent.
The body is protected by bony plates un1lerlying the ecal6ll, which are imbricate
and snbequal. Th6lle plates are Drovided with a system of fine tnbul6ll, RII in the
Scincidm, which differ from those of the latter family in being arranged Irregularly
or forming radiating or arborlll!cent figures. The head shiellls present this peculiarity, that an occipital or azygous p08terior shield is constantly present, a character
which differentiates the Angnidm from most of the Scincidll'.
Theae lizards are terrestrial. Allguis is ovovi vi parous. They are most abnndantly
represented in Central America (GerrhollotlUl) nnd the Wcst Indies (CeleBtus); "
few species occnr in North and South America; two in Enrope and the borden of
the Mediterranean, and one in the Himalayas nnd Bnrma.

This family I constructed from fragments of the old Zonuridre and
Seincidre, agreeing with Peters in referring the Old W orltl representatives of the former to the Lacertidre and those of the New to the neighborhood of Heloderma. From the Sciucidm I have taken the New
World Diploglossinre, finding them possessed of the same peculiar characters which associate Pseudopus with Gerrhonotus and Heloderma.
The families represented by these types do not possess the dilated
maxillary laminre of the Scincidre.
There are four subgroups among the genera of Anguidre, namely:
Ophisaurinre, with the anterior limb of the mesosternulll very Rhort or
wanting, the dorsal scales in crossrows and a lateral fold; genera Dopa.
ria, Pseudopus, Ophisaurus, and Opheodes. Anguinre, with shortened
me808ternum and no lateral fold; Opheodes and Anguis. Diploglossinre,
without lateral fold, with elongate anterior limb of mesosternum and
qnincuncial scales, containing Onida, Panolopus, Sauresia, Diploglosslls,
Jficrolepis, and Oelest'UlJ. (In D. monotropis Peters I have observed an
apparent exception to the rule of the retractility of the end of the
tongue in this tribe.) Finally, in the preceding groups there is a large
foramen which connects the nasal meatus with the anterior part of the
palate on each side in the premaxillary bone, which is wanting in the
Gerrhonotinre, and there are dermal shields on the parietal and occipital regions, which are represented by scales in the GerrllOnotinle.
The hemipenis presents well-marked characters, which distinguish
the genera and perhaps the subfamilies. In Oelestus tlle extremity car·
ries an osseous spicule of relatively large size. Distad of the flounces
are more (0. stenuTus) or less (0. badius) numerous longitudinal series
of recurved O8$OOus spines, which are longer near the sulcus spermatiens. In O. IJtenu,'US the flounces are apiculate at regular intervals.
Organ undivided. In the Gerrhonotinle the flounces are cupped and
continue to the apex withont spines; in Barissia and Oerrhonotus the
organ is bifurcate; in Elgaria simple. In Anguis a welt on each side
of the snlcus has tubercular cross ridges, and the remainder of the surface is marked with oblique folds with tubercular margins, forming a
chevron which is directed distad. In Pselldoplls aplls the organ is not
symmetrical. Opposite the ~ulcus is a low, broad, smooth welt, and on
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each side the sulcus is margined by a. thin welt or lip. This is coarsely
plicate transversely, the plicre extending to the welt. On the other side
the transverse plicre terminate at a band of fine longitudinal folds. In
Ophisaurus the organ is undivided, and there is a welt with one edge
and the proximal eud free. It is covered with robust papillre.
The genera are otherwise characterized as follows:
I.

A }lremaxillary foramen j no lateral fold; anterior limb of interclavicle ahort.
Angninm.
Rudimental posterior IimlJR
_. OpheodeB Wagler.
No rudiments of limbs
_. _.. __
dngviB Linna~ II!:!.
II. A premaxillary foramen; anterior limlJ of interclavicle short or wanting; a lateral fold of the integnment. OphisallriDll'.
Undiments of hind limbs only; meatus auditorius open .... P8/ludoPll8 Merrew.
No limbs; meatus auditorius open; are interclavicle
_.. _ UphiBGllrUB Da.ndin.
Ko limbs; meatus open; no interclavicle
Doptuia Gray
Rndimentallimbs; meatus closed
""" Hya/o8allruB GUnther.
III. A premaxillary foramen; anterior limb of interclavicle generally well developed; no lateral fold. Diploglossinm. (Limbs, fOllr.)
Feet pentadactyle; fronton88al plates distinet .......• Dip/og/oB8/18 Wiegmann.
Feet pentadactyle; frontonasal plates united into a single shield.. Cel&t,U/ Gray
Feet tetradactyle; one frontonasaL _
SaureBia Gray
Feet mono- or didactyle; one frontonasal
Pall%puB Cope.
IV. No premaxillary foramen; anterior limb of interclavicle well developed; a
lateral fold. Gerrhonotinw.
Interfrontonasal plate and frontonasal plates present .. _ G~hOfWtu8 Wiegmann.
Interfrontonasal present; frontonasals absent .................• MeBaBpiB Cope.
Interfrontonasal wanting; frontonasal plates present .. __ .. _.... BariBBia Gra,Y

The geographical range of these genera is as follows:
Nearctic genera: OplliBauruB, GerrhonO/UB.
Neotropical genera: Oph/lOdes, Dip/ogloB8U11,

Celes/ltH, SaurllHia, l'anolopllB, Gf-Trho-

"OtIlB, MeBaspiB, BariBBia.
Palearctic genera: AnguiB, rB/llll1opU8.

Paleotropical genera: DopaBia.
Ethiopian and Australian genera: None

I have examined the osteology of three exotic serpentiform genera,
with the following result:
Anguis fragilis Liumeus. Described by Hem-linger,l Miiller,2 and
imperfectlr figured by Dumeril and Bibron. 3 It is well described and
figured by Fiirbringer. 4 Europe.
Scapular and pelvic arches present; 110 limbs.
Scapular arch.-Interclavicle wanting; other elemen ts present. Ster·
num roughly transverse diamond shaped, with the posterior border
8lightl~' convex. No costal counections. Ossification slight. Olav1Cles
osseous, slender, directed forward medially, and not "quite meeting on
the median line. Scapula cartilaginous, coracoid osseous. A large
coracoid cartilage, which slightly overlaps that of the other side ante1 Zeitschr. fiir organ. Physik., III, Pt. 5, 1'1. Ill, fig. 9.
"Tiedemann u. Treviranus, Zeitschr. f. Physiologie, IV, 1831.
3 Erp. Gen., pI. VII, figs. 6, 10.
• Die Knol'hen u. Muskeln der schlull!-(eniihnlichell Saurier, Leipzig, 1870, pp. 14,
42, pI. I, fig. 9; pI. lll, figs. 37, 38.
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riorly, and is recurved at the anterior apex, to continue 88 tne slelllkr procoracoid cartilage.
PeZmc arch.-Three elements fused into one, as in the preceding
genera, the distal elements forming a suboval plate; the ilium a short,
curved rod, articulating proximally with a single robust diapophysis of
a single vetebra. The whole structure is entirely lateral.
Obsert1ations.-Dumeril and Bibron commit an error in their figure of
the Anguis jragilis, in representing the pelvic elements as meeting on
the middle line below, which is fin from being the case. Ftirbringer's
figures are much more accurate.
Opheoiles striatus Spix. Partially described by Milller,l impel'fectly
figured by Dumeril and Bibron,z and well described and figured by
Fiirbringer. 3 South America.
.
Scapular and pelvic arches present; no anterior limbs; posterior
limbs present, rudimental.
Scapular arch.-All the elements present; clavicles well developed;
distally simple. Interclavicle approximated to them, anchor-shaped,
with very short posterior axis, which is widely separated from the
sternum. Scapula, coracoid, and precorSQOid, ossoou», confluent; no
coracoid cartilage. Precoracoid cartilage a slender rod, wedged between the interclavicle and the clavicle. Sternum 8ubtriangular, with
shallow anterior notch, supporting two hremal ribs on each side.
Pel'Dic arch.-All the elements present, the pubis and ischium not in
contact on the median line. Ilium articnlating below its middle with
the confluent diapophyses of two vertebrre. Pubis about as long as
ilium, the distal half rodlike, and separated from its fellow by a space
eqnal to its length. It terminates in a short cartilaginous rod, wlIich
is directed forward (, epigastroid cartilage). The ischium is transverse in position, and somewhat expanded distally, sending forward a
membranous sheet to the pubis. Posteriorly it gives origin to a cartilaginous rod (hypogastroid) which speedily joins its fellow, and continues with it as a double median cartilage, terminating acntQl~'. This
cartilage resembles that already described in Pygopus, where, however, the two do not meet on the middle line.
Posterior lim b.-This is a little longer than the ilium. It consists of
femur, tibia and tibula about two-thirds as long, and tarsal and metatarsal elements, all closely adherent. The former are three in number
au(l the latter two.
Observations.-In the figure by Dumeril and Bibron of the scapular
arch the precoracoid is omitted. The pelvis has been drawn from a
dried specimen where the inferior arches have been divided and the
lateral elements widely separated. The cartilages are not represented.
Dopasia gracilis Gray. From the Himalayas. Not previously studied.
Scapular and pelvic arches present; no limbs.
- - - - ------------I

--- - - -

-----

Zeit&chr. f. PhyaioI., IV, 1831.
3 Knocken and Muakeln, pp. 11, 3l:l.
"Erpetologie Generale, Atlaa, 1854, pI. Vll, figa.3-7.
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Scapular arch.-Interclavillie wanting; clavicles present, osseous,
meeting medially. Scapula cartilaginous; coracoid osseous. A large
coracoid cartilage, which is continued proximally into the short and
narrow preeoracoid cartilage. Sternum without rib connections, of a
transversely crescentic form, the convexity anterior, with some ossific
deposit at the middle, on each side of the median line.
Pelvic a.rch.-The three elements fused into a single piece, of which
the ilium forms l\ slend~r proximal part and tbe distal elements an
oval plate, concave anteriorly and convex posteriorly; the whole
entirely lateral ill position, and having a general resemblance to the
corresponding parts of Ophisaurus. Ilium short, its proximal extremity
in contact with a very robust diapophysis of a single vertebra.
Observations.-The absence of the interclavicle justifies the retention
of the genus Dopasia Gray as distinct from Ophisaurtl.8. I have
examined two skeletons of the n. gracilis and It half dozen of those
of O. ventralis.
The characte-rs of Op1tisaurus are pointed out under that genus.
The viscera do not display any exceptional features, except as to the
serpentiform genera referred to under the head of Diploglossa. The
mesenteries are of the typical character, modified ill Ophisa.urus by
the reduction of the left lung. The hepatoventral sheet is very near
the left. margin of the liver in Pseudopus apus, and the gastrohepatic
and right hepatic are near together when slack.
OPHISAURUS Daudin.
Ophillalmu DAUDIN, Hist. Rapt., VII, p. 346.-FIT7.INGEH, N. Cl&l18if. Rept., 1826,

p.20.-WAGLER, Syst. Amph., 1830, p. 159.-WIEGMANK, Harp. Max., 1834, p.
1l.-DuMEHIL and BIBRON, V, 1839, p. 421.-GRAY, Cat. Liz., 1845, p. 56.BouLF:Nmm, part, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., 1885, II, 1). 279.
Hyalinull MERREM, Tent. AmpbilJ., 1820, 1" 79.

Body scrpentiform, without external trace of limbs. A deep lateral
groove from near head to anus. Scales bard, bony, in transverse
series. Au external ear, and scaly eyelids. Nostrils lateral, in a single
plate. Tongue arrow-shaped, notched, and flat anteriorly, where it is free
for about half its lellgth. Palatine teeth. Tail much longer than body.
The genus OphisaurlUJ is similar to the Gerrhonoti in essential characters, but differs in the absence of limbs.TlIe fold Oil each side is
occupied by a soft skin which connects the dorsal and the ventral sheets
of plates, the latter folding or lapping over the upper and concealing
its lower edge. The plates on the body are quadrate and arranged in
transverse series, the dorsal and ventral not corresponding in size and
separated, as stated. all the tail the scales are in whorls, or bony rings,
between which fractures occnr very readily.
In this genus the skeleton resembles in many respects Gerrlwnotus,
while presenting some important differences, which will be indicated
below. Premaxillary with elongate IIpine above, and concave palatal
margin interrupted by a short posteriorly produced angle on the middle
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line. The nasals are elongate and distinct from each other. The frontal
is narrow and double; its inferior lateral plates converge below, but
are separated by a wide fissure. The parietal is rather elongate~ and
the pineal foramen is near its middle. The parieto-quadrate arches are
horizontal, but well elevated above the occipital. The supraoccipital
is 80 loosely articulated as not to touch the parietal, and it is separated
by suture from the exoccipitals. The prefrontal is rather small and is
1Iot protuberant; it is not produced ou the superior orbital border.
The facial plate of the maxillary is large, and forms most of.the lateral
boondary of the nasals. The lachrymal is small and is barely reached
by the narrow jngals. Postfrontal distinct, triradiate, the inferior
limb shortest, the superior in contact equally, olle with tho frontal and
one with the parietal. Infratemporal splint-like, very little in contact
with jngal, separated by a narrow slit from parietal, and entering for
a considerable distance into the parieto·quadrate arcb. Paroccipital
exhibiting a narrow wedge from behind. Quadrate a deeply excavated
external conch and a trace of the internal. Vomers elongate, each
traversed by an elevated median keel; posterior ends separated by a
deep notch, continuous with tbe rather narrow space whicb separates
the palatines and the anterior part of the pterygoid. Narial fissure
narrow, a portion cut off anteriorly as a smnll foramen by a lateral
expansion of the vomer. A rather large foramen between maxillary
and premaxillary. Maxillary process of palatine a little longer than
vomerine process. Palatine foramen large; palatine bones rather narrow. Ptery~oids rather narrow, the contraction of the external border
gradual. Ectopterygoid not decurved proximally. Snheuoid and
basioccipital coossified; lateral processes oflatter compressed, concave
posteriorly. Occipital condyle small, its tripartite composition faintly
indicated. Epipterygoid arising just in front of basipterygoid, not
reaching parietal, but resting on supraforaminal part of petrosal, wbich
is longer than the infrafomminal process. The latter possesses a shal·
low canal, which is presented externally behind.
In the mandible Meckel's cartilage is concealed, except distally on
the inferior face of tbe ramns. The external face of the coronoid is
produced anteriorly only, and the dentary is produced posteriorly Vl'ry
little behind the line of its anterior angle. Angular mostly extel'llal;
splenial elongate; articular and surangular fused OIl the external face
of the ramus. The angle is horizontal, short, and rounded.
The hyoid apparatus is characterized by the abRcnce of second ceratobranchials and free epibranchials. The first ceratobranchials are
rather short. The bypobranchials are rather long, and the ceratohyals
project a little beyond their extremity. The middle of the length of
the ceratobyals is membranous.
Scapular arch.-All the elements present, but more or less rudimental.
Cla.vicles well developed, simple, and nearly meeting distally. Scapula
cartilaginous, coracoid osseous, with a large cartilage which is pro-
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duced anteriorly and is continuous with the small cartilaginous procoracoid. Interclavicle posterior to the coracoid cartilages and overla.pping
the anterior border of the sternum; its anterior axis very short, the
posterior still shorter. Sternum transverse, subcrescentic, cartilaginous, not supporting any ribs.
In the cervical vertebral the odontoid process is short, and is coossified. There are six intercentra; the sixth low, the rest rather prominent. All the cervicals have ribs, except the axis and third. No zygosphene; prezysapophysial faces not reflected on neural arch. Dia.pophyses very lihort; neural spines moderately elevated, especially on
cervical and caudal regions. On the latter they are rather narrow and
stand at the posterior border of the neural arch, looking backward.
At the anterior border is a second short spinous neural spine, which
looks forward. A gap, which is roofed by membrane, separa.tes the
anterior from the posterior borders of the neural arches. The centrum
is not segmented, but breaks very readily immediately hehind the cup
and in front of the diapophyses. Chevron bones coossified with the
middles of the centra, and not intercentral. The centra, except at the
ball·and-socket articulations, are quite as attenuated as the neural
arches, whence their great fragi.lity.
Peh'ic arch.-Ilium short, proximally in contact with a single vertebra, distally confluent with the rudimental pubis and ischium, which
form together an oval plate, entirely lateral in position.
Posterior limb.-This is an undivided short rod of cartila~e, which is
loosely articulated to the posterior concavity o( the pelvic element,
thus marking the position of the acetabulum. All the teeth simple and
with acuminate apex.
Besides the peculiarities resulting from the reduc1:ion of the extremities, this genus differs from Gerrhonotus as follows: The presence of
maxillopremaxillary fommen; tIle isolation of the anteriOl' part of the
posterior narial fissure as a foramen; the coossification of the sphenoid
and basioccipital bones. The nonsegmentation of the caudal centra;
the presence of two neural spines on them, and the very peculiar
chevron bones.
But one species of this genus is known. Boulenger unites the genera.
Pseudopu8, H.lfa[osaurus, and Dopaxia with it; but PseudoplUJ and Hyalosaurus have posterior limbs, and I have shown that Dopasia has no
interclavicle. I Hya~o8(/,uru8 also has the auricular meatns closed.
OPHISAURUS VENTRALIS Linnaeus.

OphiBaurlls t'enlralis DAUDIN, Hist, Rept., VII, p. 352, 1'1. I.XXXVIII.-OPPEL,
Ordn. Rapt., 1811, p. 45.-Cuvnm, Regno Auim., II, 1817, p. 59.-FrrzINGER,
Neue ClUBB. Rept., 1826, p. 50.-HARI.AN, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philo.., 1827, V,
p. 346.-WAGI.ER, Syst. Arnph., 1830, p. 159.-GRAY, Syn. Rept. Griff. Cuv.,
IX, 1831, p. 65.-\VIEGMANN, Herp. )lex., 1834, p. 1l.-DUMt:RIL and BIDRON,
Hrp. Gen., v, 1839, p. 423.-Duv.:R,..'10Y, Regne Anim. Rept., pI. XXIV, fig. 1.I
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VII, 1892, p. 229.
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HOLBROOK, Am. Herp., :i!d ed., 11, 1842, p. 139, pI. XX.-DUMtRlI., Cat. CoIl.
Rept., 1851, p. 144.-YABROW, Bull. U. S. Nat. llus., No. 24, p. 46.-BouLESGER, Cat. Liz. Brit. }Ius., 1885, 11, p. 281.
~"guu refttrali, LINN.EtJS, Syst. Nat., 12th eeL, II, 1766, p. 391.-DoNNDORF, 7.001.
Beytr., III, p. 267.-SllAW, Gen. Zool., III, pI. 2, p. 581.-LATRIULLK, Hist.
Nat. Rept., IV, p. 223.
Clta",re,aura t'ellirali, SCHNEIDER, Hist. Amph., 11, 18Q.l, p. 215.
Hgalinu, t1entrali, }lERREll, 'ruut. Syst. Awph., 1820, p. 79.
Anglli,fragilu G:UELlN, S)·st. Nat., 1798, p. 1112.
Oplti,au/'Il'punctatIlB Cl.:VIER, R,,~no Anim., 2d ed., 11,1829, p. 70.
OphiBa.lrll' BtnatvlUB CUVn:R, Hegne Anim., 2d ed., II, 1829, p. 70.
OphiBauru, Ii_tUB GRAY, Cat. Slender-tougne Saurians, Aun. }lag., I, 1838,
p.391.

OpluavruB "entrali, HALLOWELL, Proa. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VIII, 1856, p. 239;
1856, p. 307.

There is a large and broad. oblong frontl\l plate, and behind it a pen·
tagonal interparietal, bordered by an elongate parietal plate on each side.
The interfrontonasal h~ half as .long as the frontal. There are two

1
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frootoparietals which are in contact with the fourth supraocular plate.
There are two series of plates, supraorbitals and suporciliaries, along
the edge of the bead, above the e~'e. The eyelid8 are distinct, the lower
well covered with scales. There are two pair8 of internasals and a
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series of three more plates (one azygous) between them and the rostral.
The nostril perforates a single slDall nasal plate. The space between
this and the eye is occupied by two rows of five plates, with two other
rows in a line above these posteriorly. Labials either bordering orbit.,
or more frequently separated by one or two rows of scales. Ten upper
labials. Ears a short longitudiual closed slit or foramen of varying
l.iize in line between tile mouth and lateral groove.
There are sixteen longitudinal series of plates in tile dorsal sheet,
the outer on each side the narrower, and ten in the ventral, the outer
narrower; 126 in series from head to tail. The central six rows on the
back have a distinct though blunt carination, almost inappreciable on
the next rows; the rest of the lateral and all the ventral perfectly
smooth. Tail very long. Seven or eight preanal scales, a little larger
than the abdominal.
The color in most specimens from the Atlantic States is a very dark,
greenish olive above; posterior border (in the cornel'S) of each Rcale, with
two bluish or greenish white rounded spots.. The central line of each
series, especially where traversed by the ridge, is darker than the
ground color and 1I0t spotted. The under parts are plain greenish
white. The top and sides of the head are spotted like the back.
A few Atlantic specimens have the central eight or nine rows of
scales brownish or olivaceous ;,yellow, the checkers or tessellation of
the first variety showin~ through either irregularly or as transverse
bands of black spotted with white. In many specimens three stripes
above the fold on each side may be indistinctly outlined, While in others
the three stl'ipes may be perfectly distinct. These may be rednced to
two or even one stripe, and occasionally traces of a fourth may be
present. With these mayor may not be associated a median dorsal
stripe.
There ar.e considerable variations in the sql1amation of this species.
The most nsnal is that which COllceros the contact of the interfrontonasal with the frontal. This contact is rarely wide, is frequently
narrow, and less frequently does not exist, the prefrontals being in contact on the miudle line. [exhibit this and the presence of two interfrontonasals in the following table:
I.

interfroutonallal.
A. Intt.rfrontonasal broailly in contact with frontal; Cat. No. 15537 (a), halfgrown; Witchitl' Wver, Texas, E. D. Cope, adnlt.
B. Cuntact narrow; Cllt. Xos. 8H·U, 14,:;8.\, 9358 (young), ad nit ; (2 adults); Cat;.
Nos.IU12 (2spec.); 5:{:!2, 15537 (b) adult; 12783,13809,49&5, 9:itiO.
C. No contact betwt'eu frontal and iuterfrontonasal; Cat. NOB. 3201, 20811, 9358
(~'Ollllg), 15537 (e) adnlt; 5731 half-grown; 5130, 16949, 10584.
II. Two interfrontonllSals, anterior and posterior.
Anterior interfrontonasal fused with right posterior internasal; Cat. No. 10584.
Anterior interfroutollasal distinct, Cat. No. 213;59.
OUII

The degree of the carination of the scales varies considerably, but it
is generally more conspicuous ill the young than ill the adnlt. U snally a
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roW' of Keales separates the labials from the eye, and sometimel:! there
are two rows. In the type of the var. sulcatus one labial enters the eye
border, a.nd in Cat. No. 21359 two labials enter it.
The color varieties ma.y be presented in the following form:
1. Lateral scales of the body with spotH.
A. Dorsal scale.~ spotted like laterals j Cat. Nos. 9350, 9358, and 20811.
B. Lateral spots larger; dorsal spots forming 1\ series on each row of sculcs;
Cat.Nos.4168,5135,5138,5130,5137,9260,9687, 12754, 12783,13685, 14142, 16949;
Mobile, Alabama, E. D. Cope; Cat. Nos. 4985,9359.
C. Spotll on three lateral rows; n. median dorsal IItripe, connectc(l with lateral
spots by cross-bands; Cat. No. 5322.
D. Three rows of lateral spots; no dorsal stripe, bnt large, brown, pale ed/;cd
lateral dorsal spots; Cat. No. 14124. Tl1e spots are connected so l\8 to form
complete dorsal cross-ll3mls in a specimen from Gotha, Orange CountJ', •
Florida.
£. Xo dorsal stripes or spots; Cat. Nos. 6419, 13809.
II. Lateral spOtH confl:;ent into stripes.
F. Three lateral stripes, onc dOl'sal stripe, and lateral dorsal spots. NOB. 15M..
1536, 1537, 18024.
G. Four lateral and oue dorsal stripe; Cut. Nos. 3201,5038.
- H. Three lateral stripes and no dorsal; Cat. No. 11400. Two from Orange County,
Florida, in the Mil waukee museum.
I. Three lateral and one dorsal stripe; Cat. Nos. 3193,5129,5131,5089,6078, 8HU,
9:K>7, 12048, 13383, 14076, 14515, 6073, 9360; Yolnsia, Florida, E. D. Cope;
Wichita Riyer, Texas, E. D. Cope j Dallas, Texas, Eo D. Cope.
.J. One lateral stripe and olle dorsal; Cat. No. 10"'J8.!.
K. OJ.e lateral stripe aud no dorsal; Cat. No, 21359.

Besides the 8tripes mentioned uuder II, there is sometimes a feeble
one on the superior row of abdominal scales. Many specimens also
have vertical pale bars with dark posterior border on the side of the
body from the ear for a varying but not long distance posteriorly. Such
are Cat. Nos. 8978,3201,5129,9357,6073,5089,6419,5]35,5138,5130,1)260,
]2754, 1:!783, 1:3685.
It now remains to be ascertained what indications these variations
in squamatioll and coloration present of specil.ic or subspecific value.
In the first place, it is to be observed that tbe greater number of individuals are groupell into two color types, which are marked in the above
list by the letters B and I, or the checkered aIHI the striped patterns,
respectivt'ly. Do any other characters accord with these conspicuous
color varieties f I l} noted on It former occasion the mauuscript remark
of Professor Baird that the western variety of this species has but 14
rows of scales, as distinguished flom the eastern type with 16 rows,
anll that he called the former by the 1mbspecific name of attl'nuatus,l
I might have added that Professor Baird ill his manuscript regarded
the striped form as predominatingly western and the checkered type
as eastern. Dr. Boulenger ~ has adopted this form as a tlistinct ~pe-

I'

I Bulletin U. S. National Mnsenm, No. 17, li'S80, p. 18.
• Cat. Liz. Brit. Mns., 2d ed., II, p. 282.
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cies, glVlIJg as a further definition that the ear opening is not larger
than the nostril, while in the O. 1'entralis it is much larger.
An examination of the localities from which the color varieties above
mentioned were derived sllOws that no well-defined specimens of the
checkered variety have been sent from west of the Mississippi River,
and that all from that region are striped. It shows, also, that the
striped coloration occurs also cast of the Mississippi in Illinois, North
Carolina, South Carolina, and that it is abundant in Florida. It also
shows that the striped form is not characterized by a sma.ller number of
scales than the checkered form, nor do the trans-Mississippians have
even generally 14 rows of scales. Thus, I find in Cat. N8. 9360, from
Kansas, 16 rows; Cat. No. 4985, Arkansas, 16 rows; Cat. No. 3201, southwestern Texas, 16 rows; Wichita, Texas, B. D. Cope, 14 rows; Dallas,
Texas, E. D. Cope, 16 rows. The size of the auricular meatus is very
variable. I have seen it as small as the nostril in only one specimen,
and that is Cat. No. 10584, from Clearwater, Florida, of the striped
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variety, and with 16 rows of scales. In some specimens it is nearly as
long as the eye slit; in many others it is only half as long, etc.
r do not find the subspecies attemwtus Baird, or species, according
to Boulenger, to be well fouuded. The snbspecies sulcatus Cope, from
Dallas, Texas, stands on no better foundation. The interfrontonasal
is broadly in contact with the frontal, but this character occurs in a
good many others, both checkered and striped, and is variable in specimens from the sallie locality (Cat. No. 15537). The second row of superciliary scales is represented by a half row ill mallY specimens, and the
one labial plate in the orbit is matched by Cat. No. 10;)84 from Clearwater, Florida. The carination of the seales is greater than usual, but
the gpecimen is young and would have become, with age, as smooth as
some of those before mc.
The only specimen which diverge" widely enough from the type to
require mention is Cat. No. :.l135(), which is, however, approached by
Uat. No. 14724.
I give a more detailed description of all iudividual of the striped type.
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Body slender, contained two and one-third times in the tail; dorsal
scales in fourteen longitudinal series; ventral in ten; and one hundred
and twenty from head to anus. The carination of the dorsa.! scales is
confined chiefly to the two mediau rows, although it is obsoletely visi·
ble on ten rows on each side of these. There is a conspicuous broad,
but shallow groove alollg' the lJack lJetween these ten median carinre.
The head is very narrow, llS high as lJroad.
The ground color is a light olive green, or greenish gray above, with
a median and five lateral (on each sille) nearly equal 8tripes of dark
brown (or sides brown with four narrow white lines). The median
occnpies the space between the dorsal carinre. Then comes an olive
stripe of 1 ~ rows, and then a brown stripe. For the rest of the lateral
series there is a narrow, well·defined stripe of whitish in ·the central
fifth; the space between these lines is brown. These markings are
equally distinct on the tail, which has the stripes continued a little
below the level of tbmm on the sides, though continuous with those
above the lateral groove. Near the head the dusky lateral stripes are
divilled transversely by whitish lines, the sides of the head checkered
likewise. The under parts are greenish white.
The predominanee of the fourteen rows of scales in the lineated
Western glass snake, in distinction from the sixteen of the Illere checkered eastern form, appears to be well marked, at least in large specimens.
This is the case with Cat. No. 3193, from St. Louis, and a small one from
Knoxville, Tennessee, differing only in having the clay·colored stripe,
on each side the dorsal brown one, 2~ instead of Ii scales wide. Tbe
latter was associated with a large one of the Atlantic type, with sixteen series of scales.
I did not observe this species in southwestern 'rexas, but obtained
it from Ileal' Dallas. The specimens are of the \Vestern variety, with
ouly fourteen rows of dorsal scuta, or the sulJspecies attenuatus of
Baird. A specimen from the same locality is similar in the characters
named, but is remarkable for the strong carination of its superior
scales. The carinre are elevated 011 the ten median rows, so as to leave
sulci between them. On the posterior part of the body the keels extend
to the lateral rows, and on the tail even to the inferior surface. There
are only ten superior labial scuta, and no postparietals. The nlfracanthaI row extends over the eye, giving three rows between the latter
and the frontal plate. I am not sure that these characters are constant, so I note this form under the varietal name of sulcatus. It is
described from a balf-grown animal.
The osteology of this species has been described by l\fiiller, 1 Dumeril
and Bibron,2 Cope J (scapular arch in part), Fiirbringer,4 and Shufeldt.~
Obser'l1atwns.-l\1~merI eL'1'oneously states that the sternum is wanting in this genus. The tigure of the scapular arch given by DUllilhil
Zeit8chr. f. Physiologie, IV, p. 227.
GPD. Atlas, VII, figs. 5-9.
, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., lXIiI, 1'. 22x.
I

e Erp.

, Knochen lIud )Iuskelll, pp. 14, 43, pIs. I,
fig. 8 j III, fig. 36.
"Proe. If. S. Nat. MIIR., I V, lX1I2, p. 3!l7.
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and Bibron is very defective in proportions. The posterior limb rudiment is not shown in the pelvic arch. This is figured by Shufeldt,1
but he omits the interclavicle from the scapular arch. The pelvic
elements and limb are well figured by Miiller. 2 Fiirbringer's descrip·
tion is good, but he overlooks the rudimental femur.
This" glass snake" is a rapacious feeder, living principally on the
numerous Arthropoda which abound in the regions it inhabits. I took
from the stomach of a specimen from Florida three ground 8piders
(, Lycosa sp.), a grasshopper, a cricket, a cockroach, a coleopterous and
a lepidopterous larva, and a small snail. Its large intestine was packed
with the f1'l\gments of coleoptera. It feeds readily in confinemeut,
taking insects from the haud. If the insect is not promptly given up
to it when seized, it will pull and struggle to secure it, as a dog will
try to get a I!tick away from the hand of his master.
OphisaurU8 t'cntralis Linflretl8.
,
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OPHISAURUS VENTRALIS COMPRESSUS Cope.

This subspecies is founded on a single individual, Oat. No. 2I3li9, from
the coast of South Carolina. Were it not for the existence of a few
specimens ill a few respects intermediate between this form and the
ordinary one, there conld be no doubt of its full specific distinctness.
Its characters are so peculiar that the least that can be accorded it is
the rank of subspecies.
In the first place, the typical and only specimen has two interfrontona·
sal plates, one anterior to the other. This character is partly developed
in only one other specimen; Cat. No. I058i, from Florida·, Two labial
plates border the orbit below. These are separated by one or two rows
from the orbit in all the
specimens except in the
type of the val'. 8ulca·
tu.s from Dallas, Texas,
where one labial enters
the orbit. A marked
peculiarity is the com·
pression of the head,
.body, and tail. The
body is higher than
wide, and the dorsal
l'iurface is narrow roofshaped.
The tail is
Illore prominent on the
middle line below than
on the dorsal liue, al·
though the latter has
not the fiat character of
other individuals. In
fact this compl'cssiull is
Fig. 90.
absolutely nnique in the
CPHI8AURUR "BNTRALIS COMPRERllUS COPB.
geuus, the typical va·
Xi·
riety being fiat-backed
South Carolina.
thronghont the length.
C.L No. 21369, U.S.N.M •
. Another peculiarity of
this specimen is the narrowness of the caudal scales, which are longer
than wide, conspicuously so beyoud the basal region. They are as
wide as long, or even wider in the ordinary variety. The scales of
the upper surfaces are in fourteen rows, of which only twelve are visi·
ble above the lateral fold. They are angulate roof-shaped, and are not
keeled. There are only two rows of scales between the canthal row
and the superior labials; in the ordinary form there are three. The
prefrontals are broadly in mutual coutact, as in a few other specimens,
as Cat. No. 105~4. The auricular fiSl:lUre is about two·thirds the leugth
of the eye fissure.
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Measurements.-Total length, (illS mm.; head and body, 18.') mm.; to
angle of mouth, 18 mill.
The coloration is also peculiar, as ILlready pointed out in the color
table, this specimen being the only example of group K. The_ gTounli
color of the anterior half of the body above the lateral fold with the
head above the mouth is black; each scale, except some of those of the
vertebral line, with one or more white centers. No vertical bands anteriorly; cephalic plates with white spots on thin borders. From the
middle of the length of the body the black rapidly fade..,; to brown, and
the light spots disappear, while the edges of the scales are paler than
their centers. About the middle third of the length of the body a
black stripe appears, which covers the adjacent halves of the third
and fourth rows of scales above the lateral fold, and extends thence
with sha.rply defined borders to uear the end of the tail. Below this
band the color is uniform straw colored. Belly, throat, and chin the
same.
The only specimen which resembles this one in color is Cat. No.
10584, from Florida, already meutioned, which has one lateral stripe.
But it has also a median dorsal stripe, and the anterior half of the
body allli head are straw colored, as in the striped forms genef'ally.
It is only the existence of Cat. No. 1058-1 that has restrained me from
rt>garding the form compress liS as a distinct species. And that specimen has the normal form of body anu tail and of scales. It is possible
that that specimen is a hybrid between the two subspecies compress1l8
and velltmlis.
OphisaurU8
Catalogue N'umbt'.r
N
or "peClo.
meDa.

~;~9

-

----

I

~e1ltralis

compre.sus Cope.

~ality_

From whom received.

I

~1-S0l1~h 18~al1d, GeorgctoWl1-County, South Caro-

lina.
--_._-----

-------

_._-

-

CELESTUS Gray.
Cele8/lt8 GRAY, Ann. ~Iag. ~at. llist., II, 18:-17, p. 288; Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., 1st
ell., 1815, p. 1l7.-Col't:, Proc. Acau. :\at. Sci. l'hlla., 1868, p. 1:!3.
Siderolamprll8 COPE, Proc. Acad. :Kat. 8cLl'hila., 181;0, p. 3138.

No lateral tegumentary fold. Digits .'}-5. Prefrontal and inter,
frontonasal plates fused.
This genus is regarded as not distinct from ])iplogloHHUS by some
authors. In the latter the interfrontollasal and the two prefrontals
are not united, and the eharacter is, in Illy estimation, a.mply sufficient
to separate it from Celestlls. The latter is related to it as Jlesa~]JiH is
to Gerrohonotus, and both these genera exltibit the first stage of the
fusion of cephalic plate8 whieh terminates in the simple condition seen
ill Anniella and other genera.
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The greater numoer of species of this genus is West Imlian, and llO
species has been found in continental South America. Three species
occur in Central America, one of them, C. enneagramlnus Cope, on the
southern borders of the Mexican Plateau, and thus coming within the
scope of this work; and two, C. bilobatus O'Shaughnessy, and C. cyano·
cliloris Cope,l in the high mountains of Costa Rica. This genus is oue
of the few which occur in both the West Indian and Central American
regions. The genus Diploglossus occurs in tropical South America and
in southern Central America.
The species of Celcstu8 ditler as follows:
I. Prefrontonasal plate.
A. Scales in 32-38 rows.
Keel>l of the Beales 11, all equal, nn posterior regions; anterior seales smooth,
together in 36 rows; nasal plate extending to rostral; two loreals, both
higher than long; ear minute, head and limbs very short, latter .75 former and .2 from axilla to groin; a blackish latcralu:lIId~bove,cross-lined
before, spotted behind
__
_
C. pleii Dumcril and Hibron.
Keels of the scales 13, nil equal; one postnasal, two frennls, both on labinls;
ear meatns small. 8erpentiform, fore limb five-sixths head. Brown. witll
dark lateral band auove
_
C. 8agrU' Cocteau.
Keels of scales equal, 10 to 16, smooth on iront of body; pnstnasals; twn
or three loreals; limbs wdl developell; dorsal scales with a yellow or
blue center, forming lines which hec.ome obsolete in the old; side blackish.
__ .. _ __
_.. C. ennllagrammu8 Cope.
Scales in 36 rows, each with a eentral keel, which are yery prominent on tlw
tail; limbs weak, not meeting when oppressed; gray, with brown cross
bands, which vanish on the sides
__
_
_' C. rugO.U8 Cope.
Scales in 33 rows, each with a dozen strim and no median keel except on the
tail, where they artl strong; head scales striate, parietal and interparietal
plates groovell; two pairs of loreals, each pair vertical; limbs strong;
golden above, blue below
__
('. cyartocltlori8 Cope.
Scales in 37 rows, striated, but not keeled; head smooth; two loreals iu horizoutalline; sides with vertical brown patches. C. bilobatll8 O'Shaughnessy.
AA. Scales in from 40 to 56 longitudinal rows.
Scales 41-42 rows; keels 14; none larger; head narrow, sharp, muzzle longer
than interorbital width; front plane; parietal separated from supraorhitals by two plates, loreal longer tiJan high; gray, sides black, crOS8banded; loreal higher than long
__
_
C. pitorinull Cope.
Scales 41-42 rows; keels 15, llo median stronger; front convex; distance between orbits iu front eqnallength muzzle; hoth 101'6als higher than long;
one plate between parietal and supraorbitals; brown, a deep hrown dorsolateral band, and numerous longitudinal series of brown spots on the
back .........•...•..•. _
....•... _..
....•. C. 1('cinlandii Cope.
Scales 41-42 rows; keels 25, none larger; head flat, acute, muzzle louger than
interorbital width; lUany elosc, short bay stripes; lorenl higher than
long
_•• """
_. C. baclin8 Cope.
Scales 41-42 rows; keels 25 to 35, one median much stronger; head shorter,
obtuse, muzzle equal width between eyes; unicolor, with vertical lllteral
bars; two 101'6als, longer than high
_C. 8tenurU8 Cope.

---------I

--

--~----

hoc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1894, p. 200.
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Scales 40-42 rows; keels 19, equal, scales plane; head elongate, narrovv-;
muzzle longer thau interocular width; brown, with 14 cr088-bars on
baok .... _•• _.. _..•••.•••.. _.. __ . _••• _. _. _. _... __ . __ • __ .• C. 8triatu8 Gra,Y.
Scales 46-50 rows; keeh 34-38, the median stronger on dorsal region; forJll
stont, fore limb oue-third longer than head; tail much comprcssed; yellow or light brown, with about 15 brown cross bands ... C. occidll1l8 Sha W'.
CELESTUS ENNEAGRAMMUS Cope.

Cele8tll8 ellneagrammu8 COPE, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 32, 1887, p. 43.
Siduolamprus enneagrammll8 COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil a., 1860, p. 368.
Dipioglo881U 8leindachneri COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1864, p. 179.BOCOURT, Mi88. Sci. Mex. Rept., 1879, p. 383, pI. XXII, fig. 3, 3a, 3b.-GtlNTHKR,
BioI. C. Am. Rept., p. 34, pI. XXII, fig. A.-BoULENGEH, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., II,
1885, p. 293.
Celeslu8 81eindachnerii COPE, Proc. Aoad.. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1868, p.123.
Diploglo88u8 chalybmu8 COPE, Proc. Aca.d. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1866, p. 321.
Cele8/118 cha1lbmu8 COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sl'i. Phila., 1866, p, 321; Proc. Amer.
Phil. Soc., XXII, 1885, p. 170.

Dorsal scales striated, not keeled. Rostral not quite so wide as the
genial. Interfrontonasallarge, irregularly pentagonal. Frontallonger
than wide. Frontoparietals present. Nasal scute in contact with the
rostral. Two postllasals superposed. Two or three loreals, the anterior
often obliquely divided. A preocular. A subocular. Maxillary teeth
with trilobate crowns. Trunk encircled ,vith thirty-two to thirty·eight
longitudinal series of scales, averaging thirty-six at the middle of the
body. This species, like n'iplogloBBuB bilobatus, has the limbs well
developed. It differs from that species in many particulars, especially
in the shape of the cephalic plates.
Length of head from the end of the muzzle to the posterior border of
the occipital plate equals about twelve dorsal scales, and is one·seventh
of the distance between the chin and the cloaca. The second pair of
supranasals (or prefrontonasals) are large alld directed obliquelyoutward. The interfrontonasal is wider than it is long and articulates
with the posterior concave border of the frontal. Frontal relatively
long, narrower in front than behind. Five supraoculars, of which the
secoud is wide in frout and is in contact along that side with the interfrontonasaI. The uasal, somewhat lengthened, is pierced posteriorly.
Postuasals small, quadrilateral, and superposed. Of the three loreals,
the middle one, when present, is the largest, and is pushed upward 011
the muzzle, extending above the canthus rostralis and rarely reaching
the labials. Postloreal square, folIowed by a small median preocular.
FinalIy, the subocular represents a very long rectangle. The supralabials, teu on each side, of which the seventh and eighth, not so d(>ep
as the others, support the subocnlar scute; the ninth is small and pentagonal; the tenth, still smaller but similar in outline, is succeeded by
scutella similar to those on the cheek, which extend to the ear. Eight
pairs of inferior labials. Rostraillot quite so large as the genial. The
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}lOstgeuial precedes three pairs of submaxillary plates, first pair of
which are in contact along their internal sides.
The trunk is depressed, of medium length, covered with scales,
which form thirty.four longitudinal series; the median dorsal series is
composed of seventy-seven scutella, countiu~ from the nape of the
neck to the posterior level of the thighs. Scales on the under surface
of the body smootll, but those OIl the back aud sides are striated, hav- .
iug sixteen strill.~. Preanals are polygonal, not exceeding in size the
ones which precede them. Scales of the normal region of the tail sim·
ilar to those on the body; those on reproduced portions are distinctly
keeled, forming by contact long prominent lines. Limbs relatively well
developed; length of arm to the eud of the middle finger more than
one-third longer than the head. Toes of unequal length, the fifth of
each foot being the longest.
J[l'asuremenis.- Total length, 204 mm.; length of body from chin to
anUl~, 112 mm.; length of tail, 92 mm.; length of head from the end of
the muzzle ta the posterior border of the occipital, 16 mm.; length of
head from the end of the muzzle to the anterior border of the ear, 17
mm.; length of head to the level of the temples, 13 mm.; len~th of arm
to the extremity of the middle finger, 23 mm.; length of leg to the
extremity of the longest toe, 30 mm.
General tint olive yellow; three wide, longitndinal, brown bands
extend along the back amI sides, the middle one, be~innin~ at the
mnzzle to the anterior part of the tail, is distinguished frol11 the two
lateral by narrow liues of golden yellow, or, in young specimens, blue;
its width comprises nine series of scales, each of which has the central
longitudinal line. The lateral bands are tIJickly strewn on the neck
and flanks with small yellow circular spots rimmed with dark violet, the
effect being that of a black and yellow trellis. The dorsal scales have
their borders brown. The cheeks and lower surfaces of the body are
bright yelloW', except the throat, which is of It pale tint of the same color.
Six specimens of this species ar~ before me, all from the Orizaban
district of the Toltecan subregion, except one from Costa Rica. (See
chapter 01\ geographical distribution.) All have .two preloreals, one
above the other, except one. In oue of the former the supraloreal
extends down to the superior labial plates between the pre·and postloreals on one side ouly, an evident anomaly. In the specimen with but
one preloreal I proposed the species C. chalybreu8. This specimen has
apparently fewer longitudinal rOWR of scales than the others, but I find
that the apparent number of scales depends on the locality in which
they are counted. Thus the type of D. chalybrells has thirty-four rows
on tho posterior part of the body and forty on the anterior part. Other
specimens display the same character. This explaills the discrepancies
in tIle figures given by authorA. This species was first described from
a young example from Jalapa ill the museum of the Philadelphia
Academ,Y. Specimens ill the museums of London and Paris are from
the plateau of Guatemala.
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Jo'rom whom receh·oo.

. Nature or specimen.

1---l .?'?~~~.~~~~~::::::::::: : 1. ~~'.S~::'~~~~~.::::::: ::::::: Alcd~~lIc.

_ _ _ _ _ _~

1

TehuBD~pec--,-M"X!co

: ..•.•do ..•..•••.......•...•.. 1 _

d~

_

GERRHONOTUS Wiegmann.
Gerrhonoll/B WIEGMANN, IsiK von Oken, 1828, I', 379; HerpetoI. Mex., 183-l, p.

29.-WAIILER, Nat. SYbt. Amphib., 1830, p. 158.-DUMt:RIL and BIBIlON, V,
1839, I'. 394.-GRAY, Cat. Brit. 1\Ius., 1st ed., 1845, p. 53.-COPE, Proc. Am.
Phil. Soc., 1877, p. OO.-Bocol;RT, Miss. Sci. Mex. Rept., 1878, p. 317.-80uI.ElWEIl, Cat. Brit. Mus., 2d ed. II, 1885, p. 266.
l'/erogasferu8 PEALE anll GREEN, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1830, p. 234.--COPE,
Proc. Am. Phil. SOI'., 1877, p. 96.
AbroJlia GIlAY, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., I, 1838, p. 389; Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., p. 53.
Elga"ia GIlAY, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 1,1838, p. 390; Cat. Liz. Brit. MUK., p. 54.

Scales of body in compact dorsal and ventral sheets, separated by a
lateral interval of soft skin, and arranged iu transverse series; those
of the tail in bony rings or whorls. Throat withont fold; external ears
distinct; head above with rather regular plates. Limbs weak, short;
anterior scarcely smaller than posterior, all with five digits terminated
by short claws nearly concealed by a sheath of two scales. Nostril8
lateral; no femoral pores.
Ost/:ology.-A skeleton of the G. lnulticarinatus from the U. S. National
Museum furnishes the material for the osteology of this genus.
The premaxillary has a well·developed spine and a truncate palatal
border. Its alveolar border is short, and it forms but a small part of
the inferior narial border. Nasal bones not short in front, rather narrowed by the maxillary and prefrontals on each side. Frontal narrow,
single, partly inclosing olfactory lobes of the brain below, but the
incurved lateral walls not touching. Parietal with small pineal fora·
men far behind ('oronal suture. S'upraoccipitallooselyarticulated, and
separated by suture from exoccipitals. Prefrontal not tuberiferous,
produced posterior to middle of supraorhital border. Postfrontal crescentic, equally united with frontal and parietal. Postorbital splintshaped, with very slight contact with the jugal, and long contact with
the supratemporal. Jugal slender, reaching anteriorly the smalllachrymal. Paroccipital narrowly expost'd posteriorly, well produced
upward on the distinct parietoquadrate arch. (luadrate with one
deeply excavated conch, which is external. Vomerti in close apposition
in front, separated by a fissure posteriorly; the anterior portion exca·
vated medially. Palatines descending from the plane of the vomers;
the vomerine and maxillary processes about equal; main plate rather
narrow. Palatine foramen large. Pterygoid contracting gradually into
posterior t:llender portion; basipterygoid well developed. Presphenoid
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wanting. Sphenoid and basioccipital separated by suture; descending
tuberosities of the latter strong, compressed. Epipterygoid originating
below opposite basipterygoid ; above resting on anterior process of
petrosal, and touching parietal just behind an obtuse descending angle
of the decurved border of the same. Subforaminal portion of petrosal
shorter than snpraforaminal portion, inclosing a very narrow downlooking groove. Basioccipital and exoccipitals coossified; condyle
small, simple.
~Ieckel's canal closed except distally, where it is open on the under
side of the ramus. Coronoid developed anteriorly on external face of
ramus, the dentary not reaching behind its anterior border. Splenial
elongate, partly external; angular mostly external; surangular contIuent with articular. Angle horizontal, incurved, with rounded border
and concave superior surface.
Hyoid apparatus displays no second and rather short first ceratobranchials. Hypohyal rather long, the ceratohyal extending a little beyond
its extremity, and widened at the posterior third. A free epibranchial,
which has a bifnrcate anterior extremity at that of the ceratohyal, and
extends posteriorly but little behind the ceratobrancbial.
Five cervical intercentra, and two cervicals besides atlas without ribs.
The odontoid is coossified with the axis. Ribs extend to sacrum.
Sacral diapophyses distinct from each other. Dorsal vertebrm without
zygosphen, prezygapophyseal facets not continued 011 neural arch.
Caudal diapophyses present; centraof middle region segmented through
them; chevron bones intercentral. Neural spines low, higher on caudal
region.
Suprascapula much larger than scapula; no proscapula. One large
coracoid notch. Sternum without fontanelle, with three ribs and two
attached to xiphoid rod.
Ilium without prominent angulus crista; acetabulum entire; pubes
uniting at an acute angle; pectineal angle medium. Ischia with prominent tuber.
The detailed commOil characters of this genus will be found more
fully among the specific description. The chief peculiarity is ill the fold
or strip of soft skin on each side, usually covered by the overlapping of
the lower sheet on the upper. The dorsal scales are arranged in transverse series on each side, which pa8s a little obliquely backward on
the back, so as to meet at an obtuse angle and not always evenly. The
scales of the tail are in thick bony rings, easily separating, so that it is
very rare to see a specimen which has not lost its tail and had it reproduced. In this case the indications of length aflorded by the stump
are very uncertain, and have given rise to gravt' errors in framing specific characters. It is probable that in none is it less than one and one·
half or one and three·fonrth times the head and body.
III the North American species there are always twelve longitudinal
rows of ventral scales, and fonrteen to sixteen dorsal; the latter usually
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carinated. The transverse series on each side vary from thirty-nine to
fifty-two. The head plates are quite symmetrical; their g-eneral character will be fonnd detailed nnder G. multicarinatuB. The variations are
in the size of the large median frontal and of the outer nasals; the
number of the postnasals, whether two, three, or four; and the outer
row of supraorbitals, whet.her three or two.
Young individuals are much more brilliantly colored than adults and
have a more distinct color pattern of alternating light and dark crossbanI. On young individuals were proposed the species G. cl1J1'uleus and
G. webbii. The colors fade out with maturity in most of the species,
becoming shades of olive or brown with lateral bars, or if brilliant
colors are retained as in G. gramineuB and G. aurituB, the crossbars
disappear.
There is considerable irregularity in the scales of the head in some
of the species, which renders it necessary to analyze closely their
homologies. Between the prefrontals and tue internasals on each side
of the median or interfrontona8al plate there may be one, two, or three
plates. When there is one, it generally meets its mate of the opposite
side in front of the interfrontonasaI. This plate is the prefrontona-sal.
Sometimes, as G. aurituB or G.liocephalus, there may be another pair of
prefrontonasals, which mayor may not meet in front of the interfrontonasal. In addition to these there may be another, generally smaller,
plate, which lies between the interfrontonasal and loreal on each sine,
which I call the lateral prefrontonasal. This never meets its mal~ of
the other side, but is sometimes fused on one or the other side with tlJe
prefrontonasaI. Ou the side of the muzzle there may be one or two
scales between the nasal and internasal, the supranasals. Posterior to
the nasal there may be one or two plates in contact with it, one above
the other, the postnasals. Immediately in front of the eyes there are
two plates, one above aud one below, the preoculars, which may rarely
be fused. Between these and the postnasals, 01' nasals when postnasals
are absent, is one or two plates, the anterior aJl(1 posterior loreals.
When there is but one plate between the nasal and the postloreal, it is
sometimes difficult to determine whether it is the preloreal or the postnasal. In the case of G. burnettii I do not know which it is. It is
probablypreloreal, since in the allied G. multicarinatu8 the inferior postnasal is sometimes wanting.
The typicaleharaoters of the head plates are important as definitive
of the species, but their variatiolls render it necessary to rely on other
characters. The Sonorall and Western forms are more difficult to distinguish than the Toltecan. I append the following key, which will
llid in their determination:
1. Dorsal scales larger than ventrals.
A. Two pairs of prefrontonasallliates.
a Two loreals.
Nola teral perfrontonasals; elongate supraauricularproOOllllell; green,
scales reticulated with black; below ~·ellowi8h_. G. auritull Cope.
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AA. One pair of prefrontonallal plates.
a Two loreals.
fJ Lateral prefrontonasals present.
Lateral prefrontonasals largl'; projecting supraanricnlar scales;
nnchal scales in six rows; green, with angnlar brown cross bands.
a. va8concelorii Hocon rt.
Lateral prefrontonaaais small; no projecting supraau ricular scules;
nuchalscalcs in six rows; green, with brown cross hands.
G. lamialu8 'Viegmann.
fJ fJ No lateral prefrontouasals (polltnasl\ls present).
Six rOWl! nuchal scules; above Ilark brown with transverse series of
yellow spots" .
".. _
__ .. G. deppei Wiegmann.
Fonr rows of nuchal scules; no grannIes ill lateral fold, which does
not extend on neck; green, with black reticulatiolls on scales.
O. oaxacre Giinther.
Four rows of nnchal scales; granuleB in lateral fold, which extends
on neck; green; seales with hlnck reticulations.
G. g"amineu8 Cope.
II. Dorsal 8cales eqnal or smaller than ventralB.
A. Two pairs of prefrontouusal scuta.
a Two loreals.
Lateral prefrontonasals, postnssals present; scales keeled, in from
49 to 55 transverse series on body, anll 10 longitudinal rows on
nape; above brow·n with more or le88 complete cross banus of
black and white spots; form elongate .. G. liooephalu8 Wiegmann.
Lateral prefrontonasals and postnasals present; scales smooth in
16-18 longitndinal series; above brown, with yellowillh.white
rhombs on body; top of head yellowish white. G. rhombijer Peters.
a a One loreal.
PostnaBals pr.esen t; no lateral prefrontonasal; seales smooth in 1012 longitudinal series; brown, sides darker .... G. mode8tus Cope.
AA. One pair of prefrontouasal scnta.
a Two loreals.
fJ Lateral prefrontonasalB present.
LaterulllrefrontonssalB small; scales, only six or eight median rows,
ohtnsely keeled, Dllchaillsmooth, ten or twelve rows; light brown,
with well-spaced dark-brown cr088 bands .. _..
. G. kingii Gray.
Lateral prefrontonasals small; all Bcales strongly keeled, nuchals
in 10 rows; prefrontals in contact j light brown with 7 dark-brown
cross bands on body .. __ ." ..
. __ . U. "lulticarinaluB' lllainville.
Lateral prefrontonaaal small; all scales smooth or obsoletely keeled;
nuchals in about ~2 rows; ~'ellowish olive, with 10 cross bands on
. body.
... __ . _.... _. _. __ . _... _. __ .. G. nobiliB Baird and Girard.
fJ fJ No lateral prefrontonassls.
.
No postuaBals; scales strongly keeled, nucha1s ill 12 longitudinal
rows; 10 upper lllbials; dark brolVu, wi"th ten to twel \"e darker
cross bands on body .. _. __ ..
_.. _".. _.. G. bUTftBttH Gray.
Postull6als present; scales weakly keeled, 10 nuchal rows; 11 upper
labials; light brown, no oross band8; small lateral spots.
G. prillcipis Baird and Giraru.
a a One 10real (no lateral prefrontonasals; postnasal8 pre8ent).
Twelve nuchal rows, with ull t.lle dorsals, keeled j 11 upper labialB;
brown, with 10-12 darker bands; below olive .. G. bltrnellii Gray.
------

----------------

'Inferior postnasal Hometimes wanting.
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Eight rows of nuchal scales, with the dorsals, except three or four
me,lian rows, smooth; no supranasal, two postnasals; prefrontals
broadly in contact; brown, with a blackish dorsolateral stripe;
below yellowish, each sllalewith a black spot .. G. "wI/tiCaIKB Cope.
Eight rows of nuchal scales, with the lateral dorsal rows smooth; a
supranasal, two llostnasals; prefrontal!! !!eparated by interfrolltoOI\8al; olive above, with black vertebral line; side!! aud low.·r
surfat>es blaok, spotted with greenish white .. G. obBe/"'1I8 Giinther.

The distribution of these species is as follows:
ARCTOGEAN REALM.
MItDICOLUMBIAN RKGlON.

Western !!ubregion.
flerrhonotus principii Baird and Girard, fl. burnctlii Gray,

n. multicarina/JIB Blain-

ville:
Souorau subregion.
fl. multicarinatus Blainville, G. kingii Gray, G. lioecphaluB Wiegmann, G. llOlJiliB

Baird and

Gir~rd.

Toltecan subregioll-0rizavan district.
G. treniatU8 Wiegmann, G. deppei Wiegmanu,
G. liocephaluB Wiegmanu.

a. gramiJlcUJI Cope, G. oa.racro Giinther,

NEOTHOPICAL REALM.
CENTRAL AMERICAN HEllION.

Guatemalan Plateau.
G. aunt/.8 Cope, G. Tascotleelosii Hocourtf G. mode8/u8 Cope.

Costa Rican Platcan.

a. mOflticalus Cope, f

G. rhombifcr Petere.

Species of this genus are less active in their movements than those of
our Scincidm and TeiidR'. I have observed the G. multicarinatu8 in it.'i
native forests, and found it not difficult of captore.
GERRHONOTUS GRAMINEUS Cope.
GerrhonoluR gramincUB COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.,

BioI. Centr.-Amer. Rept., p. 36, pI.
Mue.,2d ed., II, 1885. p. 21,9.

XXIY,

fig.

1~,

p.179.-Gt'NTHKH,
Cat. Liz. Brit.

B.-BoIJLENGEB,

Two pairs supranasals; the posterior (or prefrontonasals) longitudi nal,
elongate, nearly equal to prefrontals; internasal smaller tlmn frontonatials. Five short supraoculars, embracillg three or four smaller scales.
Six superciliaries. Eleven supralabialti, the eleventh continuous with
the swollen posterior temporal scales. Two post nasals, the smaller
above the larger; one very large frenal, and one moderate preocular
and three suboculars. Six in first, five in 8econd row of infralabials.
Muzzle not produced; plates of head thickened and roughened, especially enlarged on the temporal and occipital rcbTjon. Dorsal Rcalc~ in
twenty·three longitudinal series from nape to baseof tail, and in thirteeen
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longitudinal rows; in form twice as long as wide, thick, with au obtuse
keel, ronghened in old specimens. Abdominal scales in twelve and
fourteen series, smaller than dorsals; lat~ral fold very weak, including
a few grannIes mixed with larger seales. Extended limbs overlapping
the posterior, reaching wrist or palm. Lengths of fingers, beginning
with the shortest, 1,5,2,3,4; of toes the same. !<'our preanal plates,
rather larger than the abdominals. Scales of superior surface of tail
not more strongly keeled than dorsals.
Above, bright pea green, each transverse series of scales blackish at
the base and yellowish at the tips; rugosities of all scales black. Below,
pale green, with a reddish tint in soma, gular region and lower jaw
yellow, abruptly separated from the green of the neck; eyelids yellow.
,Ye(Uurements.-Length of head and body, 105 mm.; length of head,
inclusive of postoccipital plate, 27 mm.; width of head at temporal
region, 23 mm.; length to axilla, 44 mm.; length of fore leg, 32 mm.;
length of fore foot, 13 mm.; len~th of bind leg, 40 mm.; length of hind
foot, 19 lOrn.; total length of smaller specimen, with tail, 215 lOrn.;
length of tail of small specimen, 130 mm.
This species has been found so far only in the elevated forests of the
region about the volcano of Orizaba or Citlaltepetl. Its coloration is
handsome, and is calculated to eonceal it in forest vegetation. The
same style of coloration characterizes the GerrholwtUII aurit1t8 (Jope,
which inhabits similar situations on the plateau of Guatemala. While
referring to thil'l species I correct an error into which Bonlenger ha.s
inadvertently fallen iu describing this species. He distinguishes it
from the Barissia jimbriata Oope, which resembles it iu the elongate
yellow preanricular processes, by the presence of " three pairs of shields
between the frontal and the rostral," while the B. jimbriata has "four
pairs of shields." Now the U. auritlUl has four pairs of shields between
the frontal and the rostral plates, and in my original description I
stated that the second pair of internasals is divided-that is, there are
two pairs of prefrontonasals. These, with the internasals, are exclusive
of the prefrontals.
Oerrhollotu, !Iramin/lU8 Cope.
Catalogoe X urn ber '
No. I of speel- !
~ menl. I

LocaUt)·.

--7~1----~ :-~r1Z"ha' Mexlco ......•.. _..

From whom received.

F.sumlchrast. .... ·· ..

I Nature of apeclmen.
I

··~·I~cOh~I~C: - - -

GERRHONOTUS OAXAClE Gunther.
(;errho7lottl, oazacre GONTHER, Biologia Centrali·Americana, Reptiles, p. 36, pI.

XXIV, fig. A.-BoULENGEH, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mns., 211 ed., II, 1885, p. 268.
Gerrhollohu (Abronia) !J1'amineu8 BOCOURT, Mi88. So. Mex., Rept., 1878, p. 330, pI.

XXI, A, flgs. 6, 6a j not of Cope.

Head wide posteriorly; temporal and nuchal regions covered with
projecting scales. Nasal scute separated from the rostral. Allterior
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border of the tympanum furnished with flat or slightly convex scales.
One pair of prefrontoultsals and two small supranasals. Nine to ten
pairs of supralabials. Mental divided. Dorsal seales larger than the
ventrals and slightly swollen longitudinally. Lateral foltl inconspicuous. Tail of medium length. General color greenish yellow, with wide
black transverse bands.
Head tlat above, depressed in the occipital region, covered with
scales having the surface finely l'ugose; length from the end of the
muzzle to the middle of the auricular openiug equalin~ seven or eigllt
rows of dorsal scales, and entering four and one-third times into the
space comprised between the chin and the anus. Muzzle short, luwing
two internasal scutes and two 8mall suprana8alsj the two interna~al8
are in contact in front with the rostral, anel on each side with the first
supralabialj the two prefrontonasals, of much larger dimension, are
hexagonal; the interfrontonasal, which is smaller, is quadrilateral and
is in contact in front with the two preceding, and behind with the prefrontals. The supranasals, very small, are situated oue to the right.
the other to the left, between the preceding scutes and the nasal scale.
The prefrontals are hexagonal and are smaller than the prefrontonasal~.
The frontal is relatively short, obtusely angled in frollt, with a sharp
posterior angle, which is truncate at the extremity by the interparieta.l,
which is rather large, and is in contact in front with the frontal and
the frontoparietal, on each side with a large parietal, aud behind with
three very narrow occipitals. The latter are followed by two rows of
convex nuchlll scales. Each of the supraocular demicircles is protected
by eight pro.Jectin~ scales (five large and three exceedingly small) and
is bordered exteriorly by a series of fine superciliary scales, of which
the first is more developed than the others. Nostril pierced in the
posterior part of the nasal plate; this latter is subrectangular and is in
contact before with one of the internasals; above with the supranasal
and upper nasoloreal, below with the first two supralabial plates, and
behind with the inferior postnasal.
The loreal scutellum is rhomboidal and rests on a part of the third
and fourth supralabial; the second loreal is large and irregularly hexagonal; the preocular is subquadrilateral and precedes two Bubocuhus.
There are nine or ten supralabials; the first 8even or eigh tare quadri.
lateral, the following, rather higher, is pentagonal, and the last, a long
one, has a sharp angle directed backward; the nine pairs of inferior
labials are well developed. Aperture of the ear triangular, overhung
by the projecting temporals, and bordered in front by three or four
small convex scale8 and behind by 8 1'aly grains. .Mental divided and
succeeded on the right and left by four plates; those of the first pair
in contact on their inner borllers, and the outer borller8 of all separated
from the inferior labials by one row of scales. 'rhe throat scales are
flat and closely resemble those on the ureast; on the sides of the neck
they are tubercularj but the region above, between the ear and arm, is
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covel'ed with fine granulations. Lateral folds well marked, each starting in front of the arm and terminating at the side of the cloaca.
Dorsal scales subquadrilateral, surmounted by a slight longitudinal
ridge, forming thirteen or fourteen longitudinal series and twenty-five
to twenty· seven transverse ones from the nape of the neck to the posterior border of the thighs; the cervical series contain but foul' scales,
and 1I0t six, as in G. ta.",iatU8. The ventral plates are quite small, aud
form fourteen longitudinal.series at the middle of the trunk. Cloaca
bordered with four scalI'S, slightly larger than those which precede
them. Tail one·third longer than the head and trnnk, encircled with
twenty·six whorls of scales. Limbs similar to those of U. tamiatus,
both in dimensions and scaling.
Jl[easurements.-Total length, 250 mm.; length of head from end of
mnzzle to the middle of ear, 23 mm.; length of head to border of
temples, 18 mm.; length of body from chin to anus, 111 mm.; length
of tail, 13!} mm.; length of a.rm to the extremity of the middle finger,
26 mm.; length of leg to the extremity of the longest toe, 32 mm.
General tint, a greenish yellow; on the neck and trunk are six transverse black bands, very wide on the upper parts, and narrow on the
sides where they join and disappear on the belly. On the tail the
bands are very wide above, and become faint, narrow lines on the under
side. The top of the head Is ocher yellow, but the small, flexible pro·
tuberances on the scales are dark brown. The sides of the neck, from
t1le temporal region to the junction of the arm, are black; there are
small black spots on the supralabials, another spot, starting behiQd
the eye, extending obliquely backward and downward. Lower sur·
faces of the body yellow, and the bases of the abdominal scales
blackish.
M. Bocourt distinguishes this species from U. tamiatus by the following pecnliarities: The temporal and nuchal plates are more prominent, and present the appearance of grains of maize; the lateral scales
of the neck and throat are larger and tubercular, while on the region
above, from the ear to the junction of the arm, the scales are small and
granular; finally, the first cervical series is composed of four elevated
scales, and not six flat onel:!. GUnther distinguishes it from the G.
gramineus, with which Bocourt confounded it, by the following characters: The sides of the neck are covered with large irregular scales, separated from the nuchal scalp-s by a naked span, with few granules; no
granular scales in the lateral fold j dorsal scales considerably swaller,
that is, in more numerous rows; ventrals smaller and more numerous.
Bocourt received this species from Mount Orizaba, where Sumi·
chrast found it at an elevation of 3,000 meters. He also reports it from
Oaxaca, whence also GUnther has it. No specimens contained in the
U. S. National Museum.
NA'l' MUS
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GERRHONOTUS TlENIATUS Wiegmann.

GerrhonotuB ta'1tiatuB 'WIEGMAN:>;, Isis, 1828, p. 379 j Herpet. Mexico, 1834, p. 32,

pI. IX, fig. l.-DUMERIL and BIIIROX, Erp. Gen., v, 1839, p. 399.-0'SHAUGHNESSY, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Rist., 1873, p. 45.-COPE, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc.,
1877, p. 96.-BoULENGER, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., II, 1885, p. 270.
Abronia tamiatuB GRAY, Cat. Spec. Liz. CoIl. Bri t. Mus., 1845, Il. 53.
GerrhOllOtu8 (Abrollia) treniatuB BOCOURT, Miss. Sci. Mex. Rept., 1878, p. 3"27, pI.
XXI, A, figs. 4, 5.

Head flat on top; wide behind and covercd in the temporal regions
with convex scales. Nasal scut~ separated from the rostral. Upper
edge of the tympanum bordered with granular scales. Oue 'pair of
prefrontonasal plates, a pair of internasals, and a supranasal. Eleven
or twelve pairs of supralabials. Mental divided. Dorsal scales sllOwing a slight longitudinal swelling, and larger than the ventral plates.
Lateral fold small. Tail of medium length. Color greenish gray, with
transverse bands of dark green.
Head rounded in the temporal region and covered with finely rugose
scales; length to the middle of the auricular opening equal to eight
dorsal scales, and entering fonr times and a half into the space from
the chin to the anus. Muzzle covered with seven scales; the two internasals in contact with each other and anteriorly with the rostral and
on each side with the first supralabial. The prefrontonasal is larger
Slid is hexagonal. The interfrontonasal is e1lually large, and is hexagonal and in contact "With six plates i in front with the prefrontonasuls,
behind with the two prefrontals, alld on each side with the upper loreal
plate, which in this species is reeurved on the upper border of the
muzzle. The supranasal is rectangular in outline, and is placed to the
right and left above the nasal scute; the prefrontals are irregularly
hexagonal, and each of them articulates behind with the frontal; the
latter is relatively short, is obtuse-angled in front and sharply so at
the back, with the point truncate and in contact with a narrow lozengeshaped interparietal. 'rhe latter is in contact with six scntes i iu frout
with the preceding and with two frontoparietals, on each side with a
large parietal, and behind with the occipital. Tho occipital is in contact, right and left, with a postparietal scale, and is followed by two
ranks of nuchal scales. There are five supraoculal' plates, which
embrace three or fonr smaller Rcales between themselves and the superciliaries. The temples are prominent and are covered with convex
scales. Nostril opening piNced at the posterior part of the nasal
plate; the latter in contact anteriorly with the first labial plate and
wiLli the internasal; above with a small supranasal, below with the
second sllpralabial, and behind with two slllall sllperposed nasoloreals.
These latter are in front of one loreal or two superposed, of which the
top one is the smaller and is l'ecmved on the upper face of tho muzzle; the freno-ocular is large and ilTPgularly hexagonal; the lower
side, rather !Hurow, restt~ 011 the fifth Bupralabial; the subquadrilateral
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preoonlar is followed by three small suboculars. There are eleven or
twelve supralabials; the first nine quadrilateral; the sixth, which is
the highest, in contact with the preocular; and the three last larger
and pentagonal. Auricular opening triangular, overhung by the temporal region and bordered in front and above by granular scales.
Inferior labials in nine pairs; mental divided and followed on the
right and left by four submaxillary plates arranged as in G. deppii
and separated from the inferior labials by a row of longitudinal scales.
The throat is covered with scales similar to those on the breast; those
on the sides are smaller, and the region between the ear and the arm
is covered with granular scales. Lateral fold slightly indicated, commencing on each side in front of the arm and ending at the cloaca.
Dorsal scales subquadrilateral, with a slight longitudinal swelling, and
fonning fifteen longitudinal series, and frOID twenty-eight to twentynine transverse ones from the nape of the neck to the posterior border
of the thigh8; the cervical series are composed of six scales. Abdominal plates small, constituting twelve longitudinal rows; the anal
region is bordered with six scales, of which the lateral ones are very
small. Tail a little longer than the body and bead and with eightyfive rings of smooth scales. Limbs relatively longer than tbose of G.
deppii, bnt covered with similar scales. Claws short and hooked.
11leasurements.-Totallengtb of type specimen, figured by Wiegmann,
~16 mm.; length of head, from end of muzzle to middle of ear, 20 mm.;
width of head at the borders of the. temples, 16 mm.; length of body,
from chin to anus, 88 mm.; length of tail, 128 mm.; length of arm, to
the end of the middle finger, 24 mm.; length of leg, to the end of the
longest toe, 28 mm.
Neck and trunk a bright green with seven transverse brown bands,
which are n, little wider on the vertebral region than on the sides.
The tail bas fifteen bands of the same color. The upper surface of
the head shows the color deepened to a greenish gray, and the temples are crossed obliquely by a black band. The inferior regions are
yellow.
M. Bocourt, from whom the preceding description is mainly taken,
remarks concerning this species" that in general appearance it resembles greatly G. deppii, from whicb, however, it is distinguished by the
following characters: (1) Dorsal scales are not so large, somewhat
swollen, constitutillg fourteen and not eleven longitudinal, less con\'erging series; (2) two loreals, the upper sligbtly recurved on the
muzzle; (3) different coloration, especially less brilliant."
A single specimen from Orizaba in the national collection agrees iu
every respect with the description of Bocourt except in the number of
dorsal scales. Of these there are twenty-five transverse series and
seventeen longitudinal. As the inferior row is composed of two scales
to each single scale of flo cr01\s·row, perhaps they should not be counted;
which leaves fifteen longitudiual rows. There is no superior loreal as in
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·Wiegmann':.; type, but the illtcrfrolltonasal is entirely inclosed by the
prefrontollasals llud prefrontals, as in the second specimen from the
Berlin collection dt>scribed by Bocourt. There are only tour preanals.
(lerr/tOlIotIl8 l",nialll.9 lJ"ieynla1ltl.
~ _ . _ - - -
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GERRHONOTUS LIOCEPHALUS Wiegmann.
(Ie/ThOI/O/liB liocephal1l8 \VlF:llMASX, Isis, lil38, p. 381.-BocOURT, :\liBB. Be. :\Iex.,

H"pt., ISiS, p. 342.-Gi""NTIIIm, BioI. C. Am., Rept., p. 41.-BoUl.ENGER, Cat.
Liz. Brit. Mus., II, 188;;, p. 2i5.
(le1"rllonoI1l8 /essd/atIl8 GUAY, Cat. Liz., 18-15, p. 53.-WIEOMANN, Herpt. Mex.,
183·1, p. 32, pI. x, fig. 3; DU:\<lf;RIL and BIIIROJl<, Erp. GlSn., Y, l!~:li, p. 405.AUG. DUMf:H1L, Cat. MlSth. ColI. Rept. MUR. Paris, 1851, p. 143.
Seinell8 renlrali8 PEAU; lind GRE~;N, Jour. Ac,ul. Kat. Sci. Phil"., VI, 1830,
p.Z33.
(lerrhol/olu8 illferllaliB BAIRII, Proe. Acad. Nut. Sei. Phila., 1&')1', p. 2Z;;; Emory's
U. S. ~[e:l:. HOU!IlI. Surv., 185[1, p. 11.
, Gm'rhonoll&R ophinrll8 COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat,. Sci. Phila., 1866, 1'.321.
(lf~'1'llOrlO/lIs lelllniscal1l8 Bocol:ltT, Nou,'. Arch. Mus., VII, 18iZ, Bull., p. 105.O'SuAn;:-;ESSY, Ann, Mag. Kat. Hist., XII, I8n, p. 45.
Pleroga81eru8 retltralis COP~;, Proc. Am. Phil. Soc., XVII, 18ii, p. 96.
Pleroga81erlls te88ellalus COPE, Proc. Am. Phil. Soc., XVII, I8ii, 1'.96.
Pleroga81erus Opllil&rllR COPE, Proc. hm. Phil. Soc., XVII, I8n, p.96.
l'leroga8lerlls inferllali8 COPE, Proc. Am. Phil. Soc., XVII, IBii, p.96.
Pleroga8ler'us lel/wi8eallls COP~;, Proe. Am. Phil. Soc" XVII, I8n, p. gil.

'fliis handsome species is widely distributed in eastern and central
Mexico, where it is represented by three well-marked subspecies, which
may yet come to be regarded as true species. A fourth subspecies is
found in western Texas, which differs less widely from the typical form.
The characters of these Hubspecies are as follows:
One preocular, two loreals, pOllterior canthal ,Iellcending to labials. Legs separated
1)y length of hind leg. Bolly imllllll'ulate; tail ~horter.
(I. l. vt-nlralis.
No preocularR, two loro!,ls, posterior canthal do~cending to labials. Tail moderate;
ext<lnded Il'I~s separated by length of forearm; brown above, with ten crolls bands;
belly blaek spotted
_
(I. I. lioeephalus.
Two preol'nlar8, thr"e 10rea1R, not separated hy the single posterior canthal; pre·
nasal in contact with first labial. Tail 2.i5 times head and body; extended limbs
separated by Icngth of humerus; rcd, with ten light I'ross bands V-shaped back·
ward; helly black spotted _
G. I. ophiul"lIs.
Threll loreals, posterior canthal di "ided, eaeh half corresponding to a lorelll; prenasal separated from I'ontact with first lahial; .tail twice head and bOlly. Light
olive, with seven or eight dark cross-bars; below ~'ellowish marbled with olive.
G. I. inferllalis.

'fhe first subspecies is l'ferogasterus renfrali.~ Peale and Green,l and
alill the typical specimen is from the Yalley of Mexico. The G. I.
I

JOll1'1lal Aead. :'Iat, Sei" l'hila., \" I, p. 223.
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ophiur'U8 Cope is from the State of Vera Crnz, from which region, as well
as from Puebla, Oaxaca, and Guanajnato, tile typical G. l. liocephalus
has been sent.
GERRHONOTUS LIOCEPHALUS INFERNALIS Baird.

(;errhmaotlls

lioc~halu8

illfernalis BAIRD, Proc. Acad. !'iat. S"i. Phila., 1&')1'1, p. 255.

Body rather slender, very small, considt>rably depressed. Tail twice
the head and body. Hind leg from knee equal to the head to ear.
Dorsal scales in sixteen longitudinal and flfty-oneobliql1e Reries; sixty·
seven from chin to anus; tail with 1~7 whorls. Eight central 01' mediau
dorsal rows of seales obtusely and faintly cariJ)ated (very obsoletely on
the outer rows); central
two or three rows on the
tail similar; all the other
seales perfectly smooth.
Nasal plate applied only
against the second labial
and separated from the
rostral. Three supplemen tary plates between
rostral and internasal;
the frontal hexagonal en·
circled by six plate~.
Four postnasal, the upper posterior very large
and snperior. Four loreals instead of one.
'lk'P
Above light olive, with
seven or eight obscure
..,.
bars of darker, bordered
FlO. 91.
before or behind with
GKHRHO~'OTl'ti l.1OCEI'I-IALU~ INYEHN.\t.I~ HAmil.
bars of the b'Tound color,
edged faintly with whitTuxas.
ish. Beneath yellowish,
marbled coarsely with
olive. Bead plain. Tail nearly uniform reddish olive.
The single specimen of this subspecies exhibits peculiarities of cephalic
plates which, if constant, will at once separate it from all other knOWIl
North American Gerrhonoti. The head is depressed, rUllning forward to
an acute point; pyramidal; the length two· thirds the width, which is
five-sevenths the length to ear, which in tnrn is rather more than onefifth (about two·ninths) the head and body. The mouth iR unusually
pointed and dl'presseu. The difference in the eephalic plates from those

!
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of G. multioarinatu8 appear to be caused by the development of three
additional platesjust back of the rostral, and the unusual size and more
superior position of the upper posterior postnasal. The three supplementary rostral plates are all in contact anteriorly with the rostral; the
median largest, separating the -anterior pair of internasals, and in contact behind with the two posterior internasals which are in apposition.
The lateral supplementary plate separates the nasal entirely from contact with the rostral and the first labial, the nasal being restricted to the
second labial. 'fhe posterior pair of internasals is large; longer than
broad; bounded exterually by the displaced anterior internasal and the
upper first postnasal. The upper second postnasal is very large and on
the canthus rostralis; almost entirely on the upper surface of the head.
The frontal is hexagonal and encircled by six plates, in front by the posterior internasals, laterally by the upper posterior postnasal (as large as
the lower), and behind by the postfrontals; of these the latter are
rather largest, the others nearly equal. The usnally single loreal is
replaced. by four small plates, the anteriOl' upper l&rgest; the posterior
upper smallest; the two lower square, equal, and forming a kind of border to the upper labials. There are nine labials to the posterior infraorbital, instead of eight. The supraorbital plates are five and three.
The general color above is a dull, light greenish or true olive, with
about seven obscure bands acrORS the back and sideR between head
and tail, covering a width of some two s·cales. On the sides some of
the scales adjacent to these du:,;ky bars (not always the posterior ones)
are edged with dull clayey whitish. The tail is scarcely varied anteriorly, only there are some traces of the whitish edges. The under part~
are light yellowish, obscurely marbled with the ground color of the
back. The head is entirely uniform olive, except below.
The lateral blotches are somewhat peculia.rly constituted. The pattern is as if there were one vertical row of scales of a plain dark brown,
and another behind this of the lighter ground color edged with whitish,
the two then broken midway amI the lower half transposed, so that on
one row the lower scales are whitish, the upper brown; while in that
posterior to it the lower are brown, the upper whitish; the succession
below being thus white and brown, and above brown and white. The
perfectly plain intervals cover about four rows.
This lizard occurs throughol1 t the firs.t plateau country of Texas from
the Rio Grande to the Red River. It has been found on the Helotes
Creek by Mr. Marnock, and in Wichita County by Mr. Boll. I did not
see it living; it is rather rare, and is said to inhabit rocky places.
There is no evidence of its occurrence outside of Texas in the United
States. It is not known to occur within the proper limits of the
Sonoran subregion, but is common in the Tampican subregion of the
Central American region of the neotropical realm. It must be regarded
as an invader from that realm, but it ranges much farther north tban
any of the other forms of that fauna.
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GerrhQflolus liocephalu8 infm"1lali8 Baird.
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GERRHONOTUS NOBILIS Baird and Girard.
Gerrhollolu8 nobilis BAIRD, U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv., II, Reptiles, 1859, p. 11, pI.
xxv, figs. 1-8.
Elgaria nobili8 BAIRD and GIRARD, Proo. Aoad. Nat. Soi. Phila., VI, August, 1852,
p.129; Fort \Vebster, New Mexico.

Body slender, very small, much depressed. Tail two and one·fifth
times the head and body. Dorsal scales in fourteen longitudinal and
fifty-eight oblique series; sixty-two froUl chin to anus. Tail with 131
whorls. Scales all entirely
smooth, or the middle dorsal rows with a very blunt
obsolete cariuation. Frontal
plate rhomboidal; large, separating the internasals from
the postfrontals. Two pairs
of internasalB and two of
postnasals. Supraorbit a Is
in scales of 5 and 3. Hind
leg from knee equal to <listance from snout to ear,
which is one-fifth the head
and body.
Ground color light yellowish olive; back with teu
broad bars (three scales
Fig. 92.
wide) edged behind with
GBRRHOSO'fUS NOBILl8 BAIRD AND GIRARD.
black, having lL whitish mar=1.
gin posteriorly. Tail with
Arizona.
thirty half rings of the
C.l. No. ~'63. U.S.N.M.
Bame, changing behind into
blotches. SideB with narrow black bars, on a light ground. Beneath
~'Teenish white, each scale spotted with blackish.
The frontal plate of this species is smaller than in lllany others of
the section, although it separates the posterior internasals from the
postfrontals, the gap between them fillel] np by the upper posterior
postnasal. It is quite probable, however, that occasionally the posterior internasals and the postfrontals may come into actual contact, as
the former are considerably longer than in G. lIlulticarinatu8. I do not
perceive any other I'lpecial peculiarities in the cephalic plates. The
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head is pointed and depressed; the height scarcely two·thirds the
width, which is rather more than two· thirds the head to the ear. The
tibial joint is very short; all the limbs unusually feeble; the fore legs
extended forward do not reach to the eye, while in G. multicarinatus it
reaches to the nostrils.
The upper parts are of a light yellowish olive; the back with about
ten tramlVerse broad bars covering two or three rows of scales; the
tail with about twenty-nine or thirty of the same. These are of a darker,
more reddish olive than the ground color, suffused with brownish black
behind, less conspicuously in front and the interval spotted with dark
brown. They are margined posteriorly (on the edges of scales) with
clayey white. Several of those along the middle of the back are
broken above and the branches displaced or alternating. On the sides
the posterior black border of the dorsal bars with their whitish edging
is continued down to the fold on a single scale. There is almost nothing
of this, however, on the side of the tail, except a slight shade of the
lighter portion. The sides of the same are marked alternately with seven
or eight olive and white spots, the former edged before and behind with
black. The plates of the head above are blotched with dark brown.
There is no trace of a dusky wash along the sides. The under parts
are olivaceous white, each scale, except along the middle of chin aud
throat, with a black spot.
Dr. Boulenger identifies this species with the G. (Elgaria) kingii Gray
(G. multi/asciatu8 of Dumeril and Bibron). II e, however, describes tha t
species 1 as having six or eight median dorsal series of scales, keeled,
which is not the case with the G. lIobilis.
Gerrhoflotu8 f10biliB Baird and Girard.

~ I l of
Number
Cllta.ogue
speel·
I

:No.

8763

I
I

:1083
3076 :

m('DS.

-~
2
2

-----~-----------_c_----

WI
I
U ,c)o..
'lec'?te

Locality.

Ralstou Arlzoua .....•-.• ,
N. P. R. K. Survey........
Sonora, Mexico
_.....

-~~---,--

~.ov.

I,

-'18731

From whom recei,.ed.

1

Nature of

spedmen.

l Alcoholic.
Dr.C.G.NeWberrY
Go,.ernor Steveus .•..... j
do.
Capt,lin Minos .••.. _. __ .
.10.

--',----

__ I~~_-

GERRHONOTUS MULTICARINATUS Blainville.

p. 289,
pI. XX\', fig. 2.-DllMt':R1L and DUIRON, Erp. Gen., V, 1839, p. 404.-HAI.J.OWELL, Rept. U. S. ExpI. Burv. R. R., X, Pt. 4,1&3[1, pI. IX, fig. l.-BocouRT.
Miss. Sci. Mcx., Rept., 1878, p. 357, pI. XXI c, fig. 5.
Cordyllls (GerrhonotUB) mlllticarinat//B DLAINVILLE, Nouv. Ann. MU8., IV, 1835,
p.289.
Gerr1lo'lOllc8 Ctl'1"lllCIIB 'VIEGMANN, Isi8, 1828, p. 380; Herp. Mex., p. 31.-DoCOURT,
Miss. Sci. Mex., Rept., 1878, p. 35:3, pI. XXI c, llg 3.-G('NTIiEIt, BioI. C. Am.,
Rept., p. 38.-GItAY, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mn8., 1845, p. 54.-DoULENGER, Cat. Liz.
Brit. MU8., II, 18&3, p. 273.
nerr/lOI/ollls wieglllanllii GRAY, Cat. Liz. Brit. MU8., 1845, p. 54.
Tropidol,'pi88dncicallda SKILTON, Am. Jonrn. Sci. 2<1 8er., VII, 1849, pp. 20"2, 312.

Gerr1lonotl/8 /IlUlticariflatu8 BLAINVILLF., Nouv. Ann. Mus. Hi8t. Nat., 1835,

I

Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., II, p. 2(;8.
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Elgaria lIr.incicauda BAIRr> and GIRARD in Stansb. Exped. Gt. Salt Lake, 1852, p.

348; U. S. Explor. Exped. (Ch. Wilkes), Herp., 18'-18, p. 210, pI. XXIII, figs. 1-9.
Elgaria yrandis BAIRD lind GIRAUD, Stansb. Exped. Gt. Salt Lake, 1852, p.176.-

GIRARD, Wilkes Expl. Exped., 1858, p. 212, pI. XXII, figs. 1-9.
Elgaria marginala IIALLOWKLI., Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1852, p. 179; Sit-

greaves, Expl. Zuni and Colo. River, 1853, p.1l4, pI. Ill; young specimen.
(;errhonotllll trebbii BAIRD, hoc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, p. 255; U. S. Mex.

Bound. Sllrv. Rept., 1859, p. 11, pI. XXIV, figs. 1-10.
(;errholiolull (Elgaria) grandiB O'SHAUGHNESSY, Ann. Mag. Nat. IHst. (4), XII,

Ul73, p. 47.
Gerrhollolull (Elgaria) scillcicauda O'8HAl:GHNESSY, Ann. Mag. Nat. lUst. (4), XII,

U!73, p. 47.
(;en·!tonotllll (Elgar/a) formoaus O'SHAUGHNESSY, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4), XII,

1873, p. 47.
Gerrhonolus (Elgaria) principis O'SIIAUGHNESSY, Ann. Mag. Nat. llist. (4), XII,

1873, p.47.

Two pairs of internasals and two of postnasals, the hinder pair
sometimes fused into one. Frontal separating widely the postfrontals
and illternasals. Supraorbitals in two series of five and tlm~e. Head
very broad and swollen behind, where tlJe width is more than two-thiras
length to ear. Hind feet from knee equal or a little greater than this
distance. Tail two and one· fourth to two and one-half times the head
and body (in Cat. :No. 3102a).
Dorsal scales in fourteen transverse and forty-seven to flfty longitudinal series. Scales all prominently carinated, the carinm equidistant;
scales 011 anterior as well as upper face of limbs showing more or less
carination, as also the sides of the tail.
Color above yellowish brown or gray, ,with a series of ten to fourteen
blackish rings, continued quite distinctly across the back, and spotted
behind with white eveu in the median region.
TlJis is a variable species, so much so as to have given rise to a
number of synonyms. It was first described from a yonng specimen
by Wiegmann as G. creruleus, a lIame which is absolutely erroneous as
applied to the species in general. Another young individual gave rise
to the synonym G. webbii Baird.
III this species the body is cylindrical or subquadrate, rather
depressed; the belly flattened. There is a decided constriction at
the neck; the head as wide as the body, a little broader than high;
the width two-thirds the distance from muzzle to ear, which again is
two ninths the head and body. The tail is excessively lengthened, two
and one-thirn. times the head and body, though frequently much shorter
owing to the breaking off and reproduction in a stump of the tail. This
is shaped like the body, though less depressed; and without the soft
skin of the sides, though ·with a shallow groove. The feet are short
and feeble.
011 each side the body is a fold or strip of soft skin paved at inter·
vals with small oval scales, with still smaller ones between them,
especially on the silles. This begins at the ear and extends backward
to the root of the tail, the legs being implanted in it. On the sides it
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is about one-fifth· the width of the belly sheet and is generally concealed by the folding of the latter over the sides of the dorsal. The
two lateral strips of soft skin separate a dorsal and ventral IlIbeet or
plate which are very stifl" and firm, the former rather broader than the
latter. TIle scales 011 the sheets are arranged in transverse series, the
dorsal, however, with a slightly backward direction on the median line.
The scales ou the tail are regularly whorled.
The plates on the head are large and regular. There is a long narrow vertical, concave on each side, wider behilld (where it is truncated
and three sided) than before,
where it is two sided and obtuse
allgled. There are two post.
frontals,a frontal, and two pairs
of short, broad internasal plates
to the rostral. The frontal is
broad, rhomboidal, truncate laterally, and separates evenly the
postfrolltalR and internasals.
There is a large inner supraorbital series of five plates, with
a smaller of three in its external
concavity. It is bordered externally on the upper edge of the
head by six plates. The nostrils are lateral in a single plate
next to the first and second
labials, with two small plates
behind it, succeeded by a third
pO!ltnasal, in most specimens
divided into two; next comes a
large loreal and a smaller anteFig. 93.
orbital to the eye. There are
GltRRBONOTt:"8 MULTICA1UNATU8 RLAJNVJLLE
ten upper labials and nine or
=1.
ten lower. The infraorbitals are
California.
two; the postorbitals in two
('"t. No. 791"19, U.S.N.M.
snccessive series of three and
four small plates; then comes four vertical series to the ear. 'rhere
are three median occipital plates in line with the vertical (sometimes
only two), anterior largest, and three plates on either side larger than
the rest. The distinction between plates of head and neck is, however, very slightly marked. Above it IlIay be known by the transition
from the single occipital plate to the double dorsal series. There is a
very slight tendency only to imbrication in the cephalic plate.
The scales in the dorsal sheet are all conspicuously carinated, the
upper ones very obtusely mucrouate. There are fourteeu ridges and
rows of scales on the dorsal plate, all the scales quite equal in size,
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about forty-eight from occiput to above anus. There is no median dorsal ridge or row of scales, the scales forming an ev~n number. There
are about one hundred and thirty.six series of whorls or scales on the
tail, all carinated except on the under surface. On the belly sheet are
twelve series of scales, which are about as wide, but rather shorter
than the dorsal, and consequently the whorls not continuous all around
the body as they are on the tail. There are about sixty-three series
of scales from the chin to the anus, about nineteen or twenty of them
belonging to chin and throat. The lower labials are margined internally by a series of wider plates, and these again by a series three
times their width.
The legs are weak and covered with overlapping scales, those on the
inner surface smaller. The posterior snrface of the thighs and humerus
is like that of tho lateral fold. The scales on the upper and anterior
surfac;e of the legs are carinate; those in the soles are smooth and
tubercular. The digits 011 each foot are all unequal except the third
and fourth, which are nearly equal and longest. The hind lag is but
little longer than the fore; the forefoot about two-thirds the hinder.
The scale."l are all hard and bony plates, very firm and distinct, covered
by a thin epidermis.
The cephalic plates are quite smooth in the young. With age they
become wrinkled longitudinally, and the posterior extremities more
angular, elongated, and imbriuate. The upper parts are barred with a
IlUccession of reddish. black, and pale yellowish rings in such a manner
as t~ render it difficult to say what is the ground color. There are
about twelve narrow black rings on a single whorl from head to tail
(and thirty-six or more on the tail). Each is bordered behind by grayish
or yellowish white, usnallyon the edges of the same scale. These rings
of black and white, -though usually only the width of a single whorl,
are not entirely regular, passing sometimes from one whorl to another.
Anterior to the black the color is sometimes quite deep red, sometimes light brown, passing gradually forward to the next ring into .
light olive gray. The under parts are light greenish olive, the edge of
the scales paler.
The red of the dorsal intervals u8ually fades in a whorl to a shade
of brownish olive. The light edging to the black often tinges the base
of the scales behind it and has much the character of specks of thick
white·lead paint.
The supposed differences between this species and E. scincicauda dis·
appear ou comparison of a large series of specimens. Some from Monterey, Califomia, agree with the types in the very thick head, but the
coloration being perhaps more like that of the types of the supposed
G. scincicauda.
.
The common Gerrhonotus of northern California is very closely
related to that fonnd at San Diego, and although a comparison of a
large series con veys a general impression of difference, they are lIot capa.-
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bleof exact and intelligible definition. The northern forlll, on the whole,
is smaller, with a shorter tail, and decidedly more slender head and
body. The scales are smaller, as shown by an average of 51 in a series
instead of 47. They are less prominently carinated, especially on the
arms and legs.
The color appears to differ in' the more indistinct dorsal bands, which
are usually more or less effaced along tue back, where they also lack
the distinct white specks bordering the black behind.
The form called G. grandis is distinguished from the types of a. multicarinatus by its greater smoothness, the absence of white spots on the
back, and the more uniform olive· brown color.
It is smoother than the types of G. scincicauda, the hind legs a little
longer, the scales smaller, the frontal shorter, the tail apparently
longer. The coloration is very different, being of a nniform clear brown
olive, with dusky bars shading gradually into paler below, and sharply
spotted on the sides with white. It is not, however, distinguishable, in
my opinion, from the typical forms either as species or subspecies.
A specimen from Fort Tejon (Oat. No. 412U) differs quite decidedly
from the types in haviug the head and body narrower and more elongated; the head to ear is not one fifth the head and body. The width
of the head is not two-thirds the distance from snout to ear, which is
one·fifth the head and body. There are 5:! scales in a line from occiput
to above anus, aud 03 from chin to anus. The ridges of the scales on
the sides are qnite obsolete; those OIl the legs perfectly smooth, except
a few faint indications on the upper edge. 'fue legs are very feeble,
the distance from the knee to the end of toes being eCJual to that from
snout to ear; from elbow to end of claw is four-fifths this distance.
There are about thirteen bands from head to anus. The bands on the
back are more distinct and a good deal spotted behind with white.
The geographical range of the Gerrlwllotus multicarinatus is the
Pacific district from Puget Sound to San Diego, Calitornia, and as far as
the southern extremity of the Lower Californian peninsula. According
to 1\11'. T. S. Palmer, the present form is confined to the chaparral belt.
Stejneger is of the opinion that the Cape St. Lucas form is specifically
distinct from the Californian, but I have not been able to substantiate
the difference. He uses for the latter the name G. scincicauda Skilton.
Oerrhollo/lls 1II1llticarillatliB Blainvillc.
Catsl
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No.
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do
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_.
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Nature of
t'pel'imen.
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GERRHONOTUS MULTICARINATUS PALMERII Stejneger.
(;errhonotIl8 mlllticar-inatll8 pa17llerii STE.JNEGKR, North Amcricau FaulllL, No.7,

Pt. 2, 1893, p.I96.

Dl'. Stejneger describes thili species as follow8:
Similar to G. 8dncicauda, but body much lesl-l elongated aud coloration above
688entially different, being, according to age and sex, either uniform dark olive
hrown with numerous black and white dota on the sides, or pale bluish drab clouded
witb numerous ill-defined and irregular blotchcs of brownish drab, blot('hes not
arranged in crolls bands.

DiqitlLed

byGoogle
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The general aspect of this form is strikingly different from all the other Californian Gerrhmwli, anu this difference is equally well marked in the youngest specimen
and in the oldest. I have before me a nearly unbroken sllries of ten specimens, from
a very yonng one, with a body only 40 mon long, up to the dark oIel males, and none
of them can for an instant be mistaken for the typical G. sci1lcicauda from the lower
valleys. The whole figure is shorter and more thick set, and the broad and rather
distant cross bands on the back are conspicuously abrnpt, the coloration being
either uniform dark or else an ill-defined, ofteu obscnre, 'pepper-and.salt; mixture.
Only in one specimen (Ko. 18612) is there a more definite arrangement of the light
and dark spots, bnt these ill-defined cross bands are much more numerous thau in
G. scincicavda, being about fifteen Oil the back (betwcen anterior and posterior
limbs) as against nine to ten in the latter. A similar pattern may also be tra.ced in
the youngest specimen referred to (Xo.I8613), with a similar result.
Most of the Gerrh01loli brought home by the Death Valley expeuition belong to
this form, of which there is no specimen in the Mnseum collection from any definite
and undoubted locality before, and all the specimens of the expedition were collected in a comparatively small area near the headwaters of the Kern, Kings, and
Kaweah rivers, at an altitude of from about 7,000 to 9,000 feet above the sea.
It might seem strange that tbere should be no name available among the many
defunct synonyms of Californian Gerrltonoli by which to distinguish this form, but
the fact seems to be that most of the specimeus so far brought to the notice of
herpetologists have been collected in the lower altitudes, while the present form
seems to be restricted to the higher altitul!es of the Sierra.

Habitat.-High elevations of western slope of southern [only 7] Sierra
Nevada.
Type.-Cat. No. 18606, U.S.N.M., male adult. South Fork
Killg"
,
River, California, T. S. Palmer collector.
GerrhonolUII multicanllalus palmerii Slejnegtl".

u. s.

N. M.
No.
~=

Sex and I
age.

I Alt!. I When 'From whom
Natnre of
_ ~n~ICOllected., received. 1__._P"C_im_en_._

Locality.

1

.

_

Feel.

Male ... SOnthForkKing.River,California· ..

18608 ~:::~~, .~~~~!~~~.~':'"~~.~.i~:~~,.~~.I~~~~~~~::
18609 Male'
do
18610 Male
~:I~t~~~~~'North Fl'rk Kern lUver,

1MB Female .. _ do
18612 Femal~ North Fork Kern River, California
18613 Male' .. Sog~~~~~~~~,NorthFork Kern River,

··· ..... ·· .. ·· ... ·
I

:~:~gg .~~8~

'8,500
7,200

7,200

.::::

do
do
Sept. 15 .••.. do
Aug. 15 Ba.Iley

..
.
.

18614 Female. Sequoia National Park, Califomia.... '1'7, 00tJ

Aug. 2

18615 }'emale.

Aug. 6

Mln~ral King,

____ .
J

CllIifornia

About.

J

, 18,000

Palmer .... Tn,e.

.8.. ~.Id~
AUj(. I
do
Sept. 6 Nelson

.
.

Fi.her..... N ea r Ka·
weah saw..
mill.
Bail~y
.

'Yonng.

GERRHONOTUS BURNETTII Gray.

Oerrhonolus b,tr,leUii GRAY, Griffith's eu vier's Animal Kingdom, IX, Syn., 1839,
p. 64 i Beechey's Voy., Rept., 1839, p. 96; Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., lsted., 1845, p.
54.-0'SIlAUGHNE8SY, Ann. :\Iag. Nat. Hist., 1873, p. -t5.-STEJNEGER, N. Amer.
Fauna, No.7, Pt. 2,1893, p.197.
Elgariaformosa BAlRD aud GIRARD, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VI, October, 1852,
p. 175; California.-GlRARD, IIerpt. U. S. Exp!. Exp., 1858, p. 206, pI. XXIII,
figs. 10-17.-0'SHAUGHNESSY, Ann. Mag. :'\at. Hist. (4), XII, 1873, p. 47.

Dorsal rows of scales about sixteen longitudinal and forty·eight
oblique. The lowest lateral row as wide as that above it. Interfron.
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tonaaal moderatt>., rhomboid encircled by the post.internasals' and prefrontalEl, the latter larger than former. Only two postnasals. Supraorbitals five and three. Dorsal scales all strongly carinated (rather
less on the sides), even on the neck. Sides of tail and upper edges of
limbs weakly keeled.
Above, greenish ash. Sides with twelve vertical black bars distinctly
margined behind by white. Six median dorsal rows, with a. central
row of small dark spots j seldom obscuring the transverse bands, and
without white spots.
The head is short and broad j the width three-fourths the distauce
from snout to ear, which iR one·fifth the head and body. There are
forty-seven scales from head to above anus; rather more slightly carinated. on the sides than above. There are fourteen dorsal rows of

Fig. IN.
GBBBBO!lOTU8 BUKNBTrIl GIlAY.

X!.
California.
Cat. ,",0.4131, U.S.N.M.

scales, but a fifteenth is seen at intervals along the dorsal line, and
there should really be a sixteenth. The cheek scales are smooth, those
on the upper edge of the legs faintly carinated. The surface of the
head is slightly arched or convex j the plates not very smooth. The
four internasals are large, in two rows, which are as long as broad.
The frontal is very small, rhomboidal; completely embraced hetween
the postfrontals behind and the posterior row of illternasals before,
which are in contact, a very peculiar feature. There are but two
postnasals and a large loreal. The hinder feet from knee are equal
to distance from snout to ear; the forefbet from elbow are a little
less.
The ground color is a light ~eenish gray or ash, with a series of
about twelve vertical black bars, spotted with white, on each side,
the bar the width of a single scale, but sometimes passing from one to
another. A dorsal span of about six scales in width is without, bars,
but with a series of thirteen or fourteen subquadrate dark blotches, not
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quite ten scales wide and one long. The legs 4tre faintly blotched; the
head very slightly.
The peculiarities of this species are its very slIIall interfrontonasals,
two postnasals only, the indication of a fifteenth dorsal row of scales.
the greenish-ash color, without transvertle dorsal bands, aud with the
blackish instead of white dorsal series.
In the type specimen (Cat. No. 4132) there are forty-eight rows of
Hcales on sixteen transverse series. The interparietal is very small
and elongate rhomboidal. The frontal is rather larger, but its general
characters the same.
A series of ten specimens from Fort Point, near San Francisco, differ
slightly, though probably the same as E. jormoRa. They are rougher
and more tlharply carinated on the back. The head is nearly as deep
as broad; the width, however, scarcely two thirds the length (thus narrower). The legs are shOl,t; the anterior from the elbow about threefourths the distance from snout to ear, or decidedly less than in the
type; the hinder from knee about equal to tkitl distance. The snout
to ear is about two-ninths in the head and body, or a little longer in
proportion.
The interparietal is narrow, lozenge-shaped. The interfrontonasal,
though large, is embraced between or encircled by the two postfrontals
and the two potlt-internasals, which are long. Anterior to the frontal
is a smaller median plate in contact with it and the rostral, and separating the anterior internasals; this, however, is probably not regular.
If constant it will establish the species. There are two small postnasals and three large outer supraorbitals, besides the five on the
external edge, as in the type.
There are sixteen dorsal series of scales, all about of equal width, and
the scales iu tile upper edge of the soft fold just below this are decidedly
larger than those of the others. The dorsal ridges are all very distinct
and well defined, most con8picuous on the back, where they almost
form a mucro. The scales on the upper part of the cheeks and those
on the back and sides of neck are distinctly carinated, as are those on
the upper edge of the limbs and Oll the tail, except on the lower surface.
There are about fifty-one scales from occiput to tail and sixty-two
from chin to anus. This is an appreciably greater numuer than in the
type, and is worthy of consideration.
The ground colors in this are of an olivaceous reddish gray. There
is a dorsal stripe of six and two half scales wide, lighter than the ground
color, becoming still lighter, turning almost into a white stripe externally. On each side below this light space are about fourteen approximately vertical but rather broken black bars, sharp I)' margined behind
with white, each a single scale in width. On the back, and connecting
these lat~ral bars, is a series of fifteen trallsverse dusky ones, slightly
concave anteriorly, but rather irregular. The suborbitals are black,
edged below with white; the labials are black and white. The uuder
parts are greenish white. There is llO white Whatever on the back.
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This variety is readily distinguishable from E.principis by the much
rougher scale8, and the equality of the lower lateral scales to those
above them, as well as by its more compressed body, two postnasals,
and the white edges to the lateral scales. It is very similar to the
type specimeus of' E. formosa, having the sixteen rows of scales above
aud the two postnasals. The chief difference h'l in a greater number
Ill' seales in a dorsal series (51), narrower head and shorter fore legs, and
the f,{rollnd color brownish olive instead of greenish ash, with a series
of fifteen transverse dorsal bars instead of thirteen or fourteen spots.
In his report of the Death Valley expedition, Dr. Stejneger states
thatThis form is ouly di8tantly related to G. mullicarinatltll, but very ol08ely to

u. prin-

eipi., 80 close, in fact, that I believe that the name of the latter will become reduced
kJ a trinominal when the geoKraphical distribntion of the two forms 8hall have been
llIICertained in all its details. G. bMrnettii i8 now known to ocour along the coast at
least from Monterey to Hnmboldt Bay. How far inland it extends its range, and
how and where it meets or grade8 into G. principiI! is as yet nndeterminable. One
thing is certain, however, and that i8, that the range of G. b,lrfteltii and G. mullica';·
ltatull overlap considerably, and in this fact alone I 8ee 8ufficient proof of their 8pecific distinctnes8. The differences between them are certainly due neither to sexual,
nor to seasoual, nor to individual variation, great, as the latter i8 in the Gerrhonoti.

Gerrhottotll8 btIN18ttii Gray.
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GERRHONOTUS PRINCIPIS Baird and Girard.

Elgaria prillcipill BAIRD and GIRARD, Proc. Aoad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VI, October,
1852, p.175; Oregon.-GIRARD, Herpt. U. S. Expl. Exp.,1858, p. 214, pI. XXII,
figs. 9-16.-<YSHAUOHNES8Y, Ann. Mag. Na1i. Hi8t., 1873 (4), XII, p. 48.

Dorsal rows of scales sixteen, the lowest about half that adjacent to
Frontal very small, lozenge·shaped, com·
pletely surrounded by the post·internasa.ls and prefrontals; nearly
l'qnal in size. Two postnasa.ls, the upper sometimes confluent into one.
Supraorbitals 5 and 2. Scales obsoletely carinated; nearly smooth on
the head, neck, sides of body (lowest rows), and of tail, as well as on
legs. Hind feet from heel longer than from snout to ear; width of
head two-thirds this amount. Forty·eight scales from head to tail.
Tail nearly twice the head and body.
Above light brownish olive; the sides with obscure darker vertical
bars, broken up into spots and without white edges behind. A median
row of 16 or 18 dark spots, representing as many bands on the sides.
Beneath greenish yellow white.

it. Ventral rows twelve.
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Body much depressed and unusually smooth. Head much depressed,
the depth about three·fourths the width, or less, the width more than
two thirds the distance from snout to ear; occipital lmwnge-shaped;
vertical lengthened; frontal small, completely embraced by the postfrontals and pOl~t·internasa.I8in contact and of about equal size. Two
pairs of postnasals. Inner large supraorbitals usually four, embracing
two in their concavity, not three. Fore legs from elbow rather less,
llinder from knee rather more, than the distance from snout to ear,
which is from one· fourth to one-fifth the head aud body. The tail is
not quite twice thc latter distance. There are siXleenlongitudinal rows
of dorsal scales, the lowest about half that adjacent to it. There are
about 48 scalc:o; fmm head to tail above, 55 from chin to anus. The
scales are everywhere remarkably smooth; the carination quite inappreciable on the back, though
each scale is slightly and obsoletely keeled. On the sides
this does not extend to the
posterior edge, and it is wanting on the lowest row. All the
plates of the hI' ad llnd neck,
as well as of the limbs, art'
smooth or with an inappreci.
able trace of carination.
11.=.-0..
This species is distinguislIt'11
from G. bllrnettii likewise, uy
having sixte~n rows of scales
above, by the possession of
four postnasals (although sometimes the two upper are fused
Fig. 95.
intoooe longone, leaving three)
GI£RRHONOTl'S PRINCIPlli BAIRD AND GIllARD.
instead of two. This length=1.
ens the muzzle, which is more
Cat. So. 308S, U.S.N.M.
depressed. There are only two
onter supraorbitals instead of three. The lower row of lateral scales
is only half as large as the next instead of nearly equal to it. The
carinatioll is much morc ousolete, being entirely wanting in the back of
the neck, and in somo other regions distinctly keeled in G. bllrnettU.
The body is much more depressed.
This species is of It light reddish, olive brown, the sides for about
four or five rows of scales blotched with dusky, nearly black auove,
and not constituting distinct regular vertical bars; the remnant of a
continuous lateral stripe from the SHout, and least effaced above.
The back has an irregular median series of rounded dm.ky blotehes,
sprinkled lIIore distantly elsewhere, There are traces of sixteen or
eighu-en of the lateral and dorsal dark blotches. The under parts are
yellowish white, with a tinge of greenish. The edges of the cephalic
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plates are 8ufi'used with dusky. These are only blotches. No rings on
the tail.

There is generally no indication of white edges to any of the scales;
ill one or two specimens only is there an occasional and faint traoo of
this.
Gerr1l0ltO'tllI priMipU Baird alld Girard.
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BARISSIA Gray.
Rarullria GRAY, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., 1845, p. M.-COPB, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc.,

XVII, 1877, p. 96.

Identical with Gerrlwnotus except in th~ absence of the frontonasal
plate.
The species of Barissia differ as follows:
1. No anterior loreal plate (one pair of prefrontonasala; dorsal IIcales larger than
ventral8; no 8upraauricular proces8es).
Twenty-seven tran8verse 8eries of 8eal68, which are strongly keeled, 68peciall~'
lin the nape; 12-14 longitudiual rowlI; nB8al ph.te touching r08tral, and lornal
touchinJl: prefrontal; yellowillh green with vertical brown bar8 on lIidell.
B. rudioolli8 Wiegmann.
Thirty-forty transverse, 12-14 longitudinal roWII of 1I0ales, all keeled, the nuchals
1_ prominently; nual plate lIeparated from r08tral, and lorea.l touchiug prefrontal; olive browu above, more or letlll light or dark IIpotted.
B. illlbrioa/U8 Wiegmann.
Doraal scales iu 35 tran8verse and 16 longitudiual rOW8, eight median keeled;
head plate. flat; nasal not reaching rostral; loreal iouching prefrontal; brown,
with lateral vertical browu, white-edged bars .. __ .•.... B. planifrons Bocourt.
Dorsal 8cal68 iu 46 transverse and 16 longitudinal rows; the four median distinctly keeled; nasal plate separated from r08tral; lorenl separated from prefrontal by prefrontonll8al; tawuy olive, with vertical brown, white·edged
bars on Bides .
•. _
_ _
B. levioolliB Stej neger.
U. An anterior loreal plate, 2 pairs of prefronionuaill.
a. Dorsalscal681arger than ventral8. Elougate 8upraauricular processe8; nll8al
I18parated from rostral; 8cales in 30 trausverse and H longitudinal solrie8,
obtusely keeled; greenish gray above with angular, brown crOS8 bands; helow
B .. fimbria/a Cope.
yellow
_
_
"
all. Ventralacales equal dorsal8.
No elongate 8upraauricular processes; ua8nl
plate lIeparated from rostral; 8cales in 50 transverse and 14 longitudinal rOWK,
only the median obtusely keeled; bronze green, sidNl with black \'ertical I llrK;
belly and sides with yellow spots ...•...................... B. Gn/auge~ ('ope.
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The distribution of these species is as follows:
MEDICOLUl\lBIAN REGION.
SONORAN SUBREGION.
B. imbricataj B. levioolliB.

TOLTECAN SUBREGION.
B. imbricataj B. rudioolliB; B. pla.ifroU8; B. afilallgt·S.

CENTRAL AMERICAN REGION.
GUATEMALAN PLATEAU.
B . .fimbriata.

The species of this genus are of plain colors, excepting those of Section II, which are ornamental in their tints. The B ..fimbriata of the
Guatemalan plateau has the same elongate supraauricular processes
as the Gerrhonot'IUI auritu8 of the same district.

.

BARISSIA IMBRICATA Wiegmann.
BariBllia imbricata GRAY, Ann. Nat. Hist., I, 1838, p. 390; Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., 1845.

p.55; ZooI. Beechey's Voy., Rept., p. 96, pI. xxxI, fig. I.-COPE, Proc. Amer.
Phil. Soo., XVII,I857, p. 97.
•
Gerrhoflotu8 imbricatu8 WIEGMANN, Isis, IS28, p. 381; Herpet. Mex., 1834, p. 34, pI.
x, figs. 2, 5.-DuMERIL and BIBRON, Erp. Gen., V, 1839, p. 407.-DuGj.:s,
NAturaleza, 1888, p. 121, pI. xu, fig. 9a; 1893, p. 294, pI. XII.-GI'NTHER, BioI.
C. Am. Rept., 1893, p. 38.-BococRT, Mi88. Soi. Mex., 1879, p. 363.-BOl'LENGER, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., II, IS-5, p. 272.
GerrMllotu8 lioMlligll7'UB WAGLER, Descrip. et Icon. Amph., 1834, pI. XXXIV,
fig. 2.-WmOMANN, Herp. Melt., 1834. p. 35, pI. x, fig. 6.-DuMERIL and BIRRON, Erp. Gen., V, 183~, p.408.
GlI7'ThOt/OtU8 oliraoou8 BAIRD, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, p. 225; U. S. Mexican Bound. Survey, II, Reptiles, 1859, p. 11.

Head shields swollen. Ear aperture bordered in front by two or three
small scales and behind with granular ones. Nasal separated from t.he
rostral. Four prefrontonasal and two internasals. A single nasoloreal.
No loreal. Dorsal scales imbricated and strongly keeled, a little larger
than the ventral plates. Lateral fold 8trong. Tail medium length.
Body with or without brown transverse bands in the male; two narrow
longitudinal yellow lines on the back of the female.
Head-plates separated by strong grooves, causing inequality of the
surface. Length from end of muzzle to middle of ear eq ual to tell transverse series of dorsal scales, and entering four and one-half times into
the space between the chin and anus. The muzzle supports two internasals, relatively well developed, situated to the right and left above
the nasal, and two large prefrontonasals, which are convex and longer
than wide, and truncate posteriorly. These plates are followed by two
prefrontals which are angnlate posteriorly, and which form a longitudinal furrow, where they meet, along the median line on top of the
muzzle. Frontal flat and with the posterior angle truncated; the interparietal also flat, and with the frontal depressed so that the surround-
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ing scales are prominent. The occipital scute is in contact with seven
obtusely keeled scales; in front with the parietal and the two interparietals, on each side with an accessory occipital, and behind with two
roof-shaped nnchal scales. Each of the subocular regions contains
lieven plates of unequal dimensions, with four superciliary plates on the
exterior border. Nostril pierced in the medioposterior part of the nasal
Viate, which is in contact in front with the internasal, and above with
the sUIM'rior postnasal; posteriorly with the inferior postnasal, and
below with the two first supralabials. A large loreal scute which is
wider above than below, and articulates in front with the postnasals,
above with one of the prefrontonasals, with a prefrontal and with a
supraocular; behind with the preocular,and on the basal side, which is
narrow, with a part of the fourth supralabial. The proocular, much
smaller than the 101'001, is irregularly quadrilateral; is followed by two
or three subocular scutes, the last one of which is generally very long.
Ten supralabials; the first seven subquadrilateral, the two following
pentagonal, and the last one, well developed as to length, terminates
ill a point. Cheek scales angular and flat. Ear-aperture triangular,
bordered in front with two or three small convex scales, and behind
with scaly grains. The postgenial scute is sometimes simple, but more
frequently it is divided and followed by four pairs of large submaxillary
plates; the first pair of these only are in contact on their inner sides;
tue other are separated on their external borders from the inferior
labials by a row of scales. Lateral fold strong, having scaly grains
similar to those on the sides of the neck; it, begins beneath the ear and
ends at the side of the cloaca.
Dorsal scales large and subrhomboidal; they form twelve to fourteen
longitudinal series, and thirty-five to thirty-seven transverse ones from.
tue auditory aperture to the posterior border of the thighs; in the dorsal region thAy are strongly keeled, and more or less prolonged' to a
point, and the keels unite4 form six prominent lines.· On the flanks
tllese scales are smooth or slightly rounded; the first transverse series
on the neck is composed of eight scales roughly keeled. The ventral
plates are shorter, forming twelve longitudinal rows. Tail rounded
quadrangular at base, rounded the rest of its length, very tapering at
the end, and much longer than the head and trunk combined; it is
encircled, when complete, by one hundred whorls of keeled scales, the
keels forming prominent lines. Anus bordered with four scutella.
Scales of the upper part of the anterior limbs larger than those on the
under side; the reverse is found on the posterior limbs; toes covered
above and below with well-developed scutella; claws short and hooked.
Total length of a type specimen with perfect tail, according to Deppe,
177 mm.; from chin to anus, 87 mm.; tail, 90 mm.
.lleaBurements.-Total length, 330 mm.; length of head from end of
muzzle to the middle of ear, 26 mID.; width of head at the borders of
the temples, 18 mm.; length of body from chin to anus, 120 mm.;
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length of tail, 210 mm. j length of arlll to the end of the middle finger,
29 mm. j length of leg to the end of the longest toe, 35 111m.
'rhe two type specimens sent to M. Boconrt by Professor Peters are
olivaceous above and greenish gray on the tlidesj they present no trace
of transverse or longitudinal bands. Head dotted with yellowish whitt:points, which cut the posterior or lateral edges of the scales. This ligh t
color is also seen on the lips and on the subocular region. Lower snl··
faces pale yellow, shaded to a greenish tint on the throat and on the
shIes of the belly.
Professor Duges 1 gives the following color variations of this species:
The typical coloration is brown above and yellow below; with the skin of the lat·
eral fold pale greenish. Varying from this type, the lateral region above the fold
becomes striped with brown-green or drab, a lighter band above a darker one. The
colnr of the fold may be cross·banded with darker, and the dorsal region marked
with t.ransverse or rounded brown spots on a greenish on yellowish ground. Or the
dorsal region may be uniform brown with pale blue spots, each with a (lark blue
center, and the fold band bc hIue spotted. The last pattern indicates the var. licAewiger/l8 (G.linhMIigerK' Wiegmann). Aocording to Duges there may be either one or
two loreals.

Duges says that this species is less vivacious and irascible than the
G. liocephalus, but that when it bites, it does so with much force. It is
readily domesticated j then comes to take its food from the fingers. It
eats all kinds of living insects, aud swallows them by movements of the
throat muscles like those made by snakes. ., I have soon it," he saYR,
" eat full-grown Scelopori of the species S. soalaris and S. grammicus,
occupying about ten minutes in the operation. The country people
believe them to be poisonous, an opinion which it is unnecessary to
contradict; but I know from repeated experiences that when they bite
they draw blood, and they do not easily let go."
Duges further remarke tha.t in the valley of Mexico the BaruBia
imbricata is found about the acequias, but in the State of Guana.juaw
it only occurs in the mountains, where the winter is tolerably severe.
It is also found in the Orizaban district, as Mr. W. 8. Blatchley2 states
that he found it at an elevation of 11,000 foot on Moant Orizaba, and
I have three specimens from Lacuatipan, Hidalgo from Dr. Santiago
Bernard. Aecording to Duges it is also found in Michoacan.
BaTi8M inlbricata Wiegmann.
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BARISSIA LEVICOLLIS Stejneger.
Ra1"FUfta levicollis STEJNBOBR, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XIII. 1890, v.I84.

The following is Dr. Btejneger's description of this species:
No azygotl prefrontal; three pairs of shields lJetween the froutal and the roIItralj
prefrontals not in l!ontact with loreal; no projecting scales above the enr j one large
opper postorbital and two minute lower ones; forty-six transverse rows of dorsal
~alllll between the head and the base of the tail, and sixteen longitudinal rows; head
shil'ltls swollen. Head narrow, snout long, pointed; head sb ielde swollen; two paire
of in~masals, the posterior in contact with nnterior 8upraocular; one pair of prefrontals; nasal separated from rostral; a supranasal; a postnasal j a loreal, pentagonal, not higher than wide, and separated from prefrontals; a preorbital j two
soborhi tals, the posterior very long; one very large npper postorbital and two minute
lower oues; ten and twelve suprulabial8; sides of neck covered with granular
scales; lateral f"ld, commencing below the ear opening-; nuchal scale8 not keeled,
in ten longitndinal rows j dorsal scales of medium size, in sixteell longitudinal rows,

Fig. 116.
BAR.,SRlA LBVICOLLIS

8T&J!lEOBa.

=1.
Ca!. 'So.

mi, U.S.N.M.

the four median obtusely keeled, the next two on each side with the keels still le8s
pr~nollnced 11ml the remainder smooth; forty-six transverse dorsal rows; ventrals
smaller than dorsals, in twelve longitudinal rows; [tail reproduced).
Color (in alcohol) above uniform "tawny-olive" with iuterrupted transverse bauds
of black dOt9 on the sides, the scal68 with the dots being margined posteriorl~-, more
or 1688 distinctly, with whitish; under side dull pale clay-color, with irregular blllck
.10ta on f1ank8 and throat.

Jleasurements.-From snout to vent, 121 mm.; from snout to ear
opening, 27 mm.; from snout to tore limb, 38 mm.; from axilla. to groin,
67 mm.; greatest width of head, 18 mm.; fore limb, 27 mm.; hind limb,
'l-t mm.
Unfortunately, the exact locality where the type of this species was
collected is not known; all that the record book contains is "Mexican
Boundary." It was evidently obtained by one of the surveying parties
of the United State8 and Mexican Boundary, but the original number

DiqitlLed

byGoogle
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having 1>ecome obliterated, it was reentered in 1877 and. the original
la1>el-or what remained of it-destroyed.
The pre!'ent species belongs to the same group as the foregoing, having "three pairs of shields between the frontal and the rostral," or in
other words, "two pairs of internasal scuta." It differs from B. imbricata, however, in the greater number of dorsal rows, both longitudinal
and transverse; in the obsolete c8orination of the dorsal scales; in the
exclusion of the 10re8ol from the prefrontals; in the smaller size and
greater number of the temporals, and in the narrower aud more elongated shape of the head. It has the sixteen longitudinal rows of
dorsals in common with B.planijrons Bocourt, but the head shields are
swollen and the other characters which separate it from B. imbric(Lta
also distinguish it from B. planijrons. B. rudicollis is still farther
removed by the low number of the transverse dorsal rows, the strong
carination of the nuchal shields, and the contact of the nasal with the
rostral.
A Barissia olivacea was described by Baird in 1858 1 as North American, but Stejneger shows that the locality is uncertain, and that it iM
the B. imbricata Wiegmann of Mexico.
BARISSIA ANTAUGES Cope.
RarrisBia antauges COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1866, p.132;·Proc. Amer.
Phil. Soc., 1877, XVII, p.96.
GerriIOnotu8 viridijlavus BOCOURT, Ann. Sc. Nat., X VII, 1873, art. 2.
Gerrhollotus bocourlii PETERS, Monatsber. Berl. Ao., 1876, p. 297.
Gerrhonotu8 antauges BOCOURT, Miss. Sci. Mex., Rept., 1878, p. 346, pl. XXI, fig. 4,
pI. XXI R,lig. 7.-GONTHER, Diol. C. Amer. Rept., 1893, p. 37.-BOULEYGER,
Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., II, 1885, p. 277.

Dorsal scales very obtusely keeled or smooth; lateral scales smooth.
Lateral fold. conspicuous. Nasal separated from the rostral. Frontal
preceded by two plates, as is the Ca8e in most of the species. Six internasorostrals. No supranasals or loreals. Genial entire. Lorealocular
in contact with the sublabials. Tympanum encircled by small convex
scales. Tail of medium length. Upper surface of body a greenish
brown. Sides numerously streaked with black. Lower surfaces dark
green spotted with yellow.
Head relatively short, wide behind, arched above, and covered with
slilooth scales; length from the end of the muzzle to the ear, equal to
twelve or thirteen transverse series of dorsal scales and entering four
and one-half times into the space between the chin and arms. Supranasals small, separated ill my specimen by a small azygous plate, which
is not present in Bocourt's specimens. There are two pairs of prefrontonasals· 011 the top of the muzzle; the first pair are small, and in the
specimen sent to 1\1. Bocourt by Professor Peters, these two scales are
abnormally spaced from each other, and from their position could. easily
I

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, p. 255.
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Those of the
third pair are more developed, are almost of the dimensions of the
prefrontals in Bocourt's specimen, but smaller in mine. The latter are
pentagonal and articulate with the anterior angle of the frontal. The
frontal is larger behind than before, equal in length to the distance from
its anterior extremity to the end of the muzzle. The interparietal
large and elongate-hexagonal, in contact with the abbreviated point
of the preceding scale, and with the two frontoparietals; on each side
with a parietal, and behind with the occipital, which in tum borders on
the right and left with a postparietal larger than itself. Next to the
occipital are two rows of very small nuchal scales smilar to those on
t1le neck. Each supraocular region has five or six larr,e plates, which
embrace two or three smaller ones externally, which Gore bordered exteriorly by five superciliary plates. Nostril opening wide, situated in the
posterior part of the nasal, which is subrectangular;this plate is in
oontact anteriorly with the supranasal scute, and above. with that of
the first prefrontonasal; below with the two first supralabials and
behind with the two superposed nasoloreals; loresl either single or
double, a larger above a smaller. The loreals are followed by one large
hexagonal preocular; next come three subocnlars, the latter well devel·
oped as to length. There are ten supralabial plates; the first seven
are quadrilateral j of these the third, the fourth, and the fifth are the
highest; the eighth aod ninth are pentagonal, and the tenth ends in
an acute angle; four pairs of inferior labials; the cheek scales are
tlIDooth, im bricated, and polygonal. The ear aperture is triangular and
Kurrounded by granular scutella. Genial undivided and is followed,
on the right and left, by three large, smooth, submaxillary plates;
those of the first pair are ill contact with each other on the internal
side, and all are separated on the opposite side from the inferior labials
by a row of scales.
Lateral fold beginning under the eye and ending at the side of the
cloaca; the scales on the side of the neck are granular. The cervical
and dorsal scales are subrhomboidand of medium size; they constitute
fourteen longitudinal series and fifteen transverse from the nape of the
neck to the posterior border of the thighs; those of the vertebral
region are obtusely keeled or smooth, while those on the sides are
smooth. Ventral plates of very nearly the same dimensions, subquad·
rilateral, with a bowed posterior border, forming twelve longitudinal
aud forty. two transverse rows from the level of the arm to the anus,
which is bordered by four scutella. Tail with fifty· seven whorls of
tlcales, upper caudal scales more strongly keeled than those of t1le
dorsall:l. Limbs short; the anterior ones covered above with flat Rcales
and underneath with granular ones. The toes are protected above and
below by a series of scaly plates; the claws are short and curved.
J[easurements.-Total length of a specimeu, with the tail, 149 mm.;
length of head from the end of the muzzle to the middle of the ear,
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adiposum il; present and free, except in certain Scincidlll, where it IS
wanting. The urinary bladder is present, except in Teiidre, where it
is wanting.
A colon is rarely present, and the alimentary canal is not very elongate. The liver haR nsually but one or two notches behind, but there
al'e modifications to be mentioned uuder the heads of the respective
families. It is not elongate, except in serpentiform types. The ventral
mesentery extends as fill' as the liver, and sometimes a short distance
beyond. The transverse or cystic mesentery is present.
Thtl families dHfer as follows: '
I. Surangular bone distinct (m08tly lacertiform).
a. One premaxillary bone.
p. No urinary bladder.
Parietal hones coos8ified; temporal f088a not roofed with bone j no
osteodermal plates
_
15. TEIIOX.
{J{3. A urinary bladder.
Parietal bones distinct; tempoml fossw with a bony roof; no OlIteodermal plates
_
16. XANTUSIIO,£
Parietals united; temporal f08811l overroofed; 110 osteodermal pla.tes
17. LACERTIO,E.
Parietals united; temporal f08811l roofed; osteodermal plates.
18. GERRHOSAURIO,E.
aa. Two premaxillary bones.
Parietals united; temporal fossm roofed; 08teodermal plates .. 19. SCINCIO.£.
II. Surangular bone not di8tinct (serpentiform).
Two premaJctllary bones; occipital segmllnt closely united with parietal; columella and arches present; eye distinct
20. ACONTUH.E.
Two premaxillary bones; no columella; no archM; eyes concealed by integument
21. DIBAMIO,E.
One premaxillary bone; occipitalscgment lOO86ly attached; columella preeentj
no arches; eye concealed by the integument ..... 22. ANELYTROPIO£.

Of these families the Xalltusiidre and Teiidre are confined to the New
World and the Lacertidre and Gerrhosanridlll to the Old World. The
Scincidae are cosmopolitan, abounding most in the warmer parts of the
South.
XANTUSIID1E.
Xantu8iidre BAIRD, Proc. Aoad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, p. 2M.-BoULENGER, Cat.
Liz. Brit. Mus., 2d ed., II, 1885.
Lacertidre COPE, part, Proc. Acad. Nat. Soi. Phila., 1864, p. 229.
Trachyderml aglyphodonta BOCOURT, part, Miss. Sci. Mex., Rept., 1878.
l-epidophgmien. SUMICHRAST, Bull. Soc. Zool. France, 1880, p.178.
Xantu.iidre COPE, Proo. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1883, p. 30.
Xantu8iidre BOULENGER, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), XIV, 1884, p.W.
Lepidophymid(l! GI'NTHER, BioI. Cent.-Amer., Rept., 1885.

Tongue short, scareely extensible, indistinctly nicked anteriorly, with
oblique overlapping plicre con verging toward the median line, and scale..
like imbricate papillre on the distal extremity. Dentition strictly pleu_
rodont. Postorbital and snpratemporal arches bony, strong, the snpra.temporal fossa roofed over by the cranial bones; prremaxillary single;
nasals, frontals, and parietals two; palatines in contact with each other
anteriorly and with the maxillary and ectopterygoid, there being no
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infraorbital fossa. Limbs well developed. Clavicle dilated, loop·shaped
proximally; interclavicle T -shaped. No abdominal ribs. Head covered
with symmetrical shields, withont dermal ossifications. Body granular
or tubercular above, plated inferiorly. No movable eyelids.
The hemipenis is bifurcate in Xantusia, and is shortened, as in many
Geckonidre, appropriately to the fragile tail. There is a welt on each
side of the sulcus spermaticus, which follows a short spiral direction.
Opposite to the sulcus are two short thick welts, which have the direction of parts of consecutive threads of a screw. All of the welts are
deeply cross folded.
The position of this family in the system has been di8Cu~ed by M.
Bocourt I and myself. 2 I associated the genera Xantusia Baird, Lepidophyma Dumeril, and Oricosa1lra Peters, and stated that I was not able to
distinguish them from the family Lacertidce. M. Bocourt places these
genera in the family "Trachydermi," which also includes Heloderma
Wiegmann. This family is divided by M. Bocourt into two subfamilies,
the Glyphodonti for Heloderma, and the Aglyphodonti for the three
genera named, together with Xenosaurus Peters. Previously to this 3 I
had examined and compared the osteology of the Heloderma and Xenosaurus. On account of the differences in the form of the mesosternum
and in some other points, I regard Xenosaurus as the type of a peculiar
family to be placed with the Helodermidre in the tribe Diploglos8a.
Xant1lSia, Lepidophyma, and Oricosaura are, on the other hand, not
Diploglossa, but are Leptoglossa. They are allied to the Lacertidre,
and especial.ly to the Asiatic Ophiops, which is, like them~ without eyelids. The character of the tongue is, like that of the Ecpleopidre, uniformly squamous, and has no resemblance to that of the Diploglossa.
The characters of the scapular arch are those of the Leptoglossa. The
clavicle is loop-shaped proximally and the mesosternum is cruciform in
Lepidophgma and Xantusia. I hav~ not been able to examine Orioo,aura as to these points. In my paper first mentioned I stated that
these genera have distinct parietal bones. I think that they should,
on this account, be distinguished from the Lacertidre, where they are
coossified.
The genera of Xantusiidre are th~ following:
I. One frontal and one frontonasal plate8.
Superciliary 8cal68, none; pupil round
__
. Lepidophyrna. Dnmeril.
Snperciliari68 present; pnpil vertical ..
_..
.
.• _.. Xantll.na. Baird.
II. One frontal, two fi'ontonasals. Pupil erect.
An interoccipital plate; frontoparietals in contact; superciliari68.
Zablepsis Cope.
No interoccipital; frontoparietals widely separate; superciliaries.
Cricosaura. Peters.
Ill. Two frontals; one frontonasal; pupil erect; no interoccipital; frontoparietllis
not widely separate; sllperciliaries. _. _
. _..
.. _
Amrrbopsis Cope.

----------

--

~--- -

-------

Mission Soientifiqne de Mexique, Her)letolog~', 1878, p. 303.
1 Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Scienc68, Philadelphia, 1864, p. 229.
'Idem., 1866, p. 32'2.
I
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Each of these genera inclndes bnt one species, excepting Xantusia,
which embraces two. All belong to the Pacific and Sonoran distriots,
except Lepidophyma, which occnrs ill the Central American (Mexican).
In addition to the characters which I have previously given, Mr.
Boulenger states) that the sternum is withont fontanelle. I find the
hyoid apparatus has characters somewhat similar to those of the
Lacertidre. The ceratohyaJ.s and second ceratobranchials are both
present and there is a well deTeloped free epibranchial. Its proximal
end overlaps the distal end of the seoond ceratobranchial. It pas808
around the extremity of the first ceratobranchial.and extends forward.
In Lepidophyma it has the peculiarity, which I have not seen in allY
other lizard, of being inserted on the lateral process of the basioccipital.
In XantUBia riversiana it terminates before reaching this point. In
Lepidophyma it displays a concave expansion as it passes the extremity
of the first ceratobranchial, in which lies the helicoid cartilaginous
extremity of the latter. In neither genns are the hypohyals prolonged
with the.ceratohyals, as in Anguidre, nor beyond them as in the Teiidal.
The stapedial disk in Lepidophyma is not sunk in a. canal, as in the .
Iguanidre and some other Sanria. The columella. is slender, and terminates in the interstapedial cartilage. This supports an obliqne cartilaginous rod, one end of which (suprastapedial) is attached to the
osseous wall above, and the other longer one (epiatapedial) is in contaot
by a flat surface of its extremity with the m8lilbranam tympani.
The remarkable characters of the skull in Xantusi« are described
under the head of that genus. Bocourt 2 represents a probably similar
structure in Lepidophyma.
Xantusia and Lepidophyma agree in their vi8eeral characters. The
corpus adiposum is small and projects freely inro the abdominal cuvity.
The alimentary canal is distinguished into stmnach, amaH infie8tines,
and rectum only, the latter elongate. The posterior border of thouver
has a small middle lobe; right lobe moderately produced. Lungs equal.
Mesentt'ries normal.
The (~ntents of the stomach ofaXantusia riversiana include vegetable remains, and fragmeuts of hymenopteroU8 and ooleopterous
imwcts. showing a mixed diet.
XANTUSIA Baird.
Xantusia BAIRD, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 18.'>8, p. 255.-COPE, Proc. ACIl.l.
Nat.15d. Pbila., 1883, p. 211; American Naturalist, 1895, p. 758.-BolJLENm:ll.
Cat. Liz. Brit. MII8., 1885, II, p. 327.

Body cylindric, without cre8ts or spines. Tail cylindric, moderate.
Bead covered with Illt'ge polygonal plates; superciliary scales segmelltalj belly with square plates in transverse series. Tail eJlcircled
by whorls of quadrate sl'ales. Femoral pores present, pierced in an
1 Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., II, 11\1\;;, p. 325.
• Mill8iull Scientitillue de Mcxi'llle, pI. xx G, fig. 2.
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undivided scale. Three folds on the throat, the anterior eonnecting
the ears inferiorly and encircling the head. Pupil vertical; no eyeli<ls.
Digits 5-5.
Teeth pleurodont, tricuspid; about ten upper maxillary, nine palatine. Roof of month extended backward as far as angle of mouth and
ending in a W-shaped outline, the centraillongular notch behind. This
it! due to dermal flaps extending from the palatine bones, which overlap 011 the middle line. Tonglle thick, fleshy, depressed, and oval,
entirely attached behind and by a central band, the terminal two· fifths
free, and sli~htly notched, the base entire. 9n the basal third of tIle
tongue ahlWe are two oblique series of wrinkles converging anteriorly;
these soon become finer and closer, the anterior portion being covered
with short, Compact, depressed, scale-like papillre.
Osteowgy.-My knowledge of the osteology of this genus is derived
from the X. riversiana, specimens of which lowe to my friend, Dr. J. J.
Rivers, of Oakland, California.
The premaxillary has an elongate spine above and a llt."arly transverse posterior border below. Nasals well developed, distinct. Frontal
single, grooved below. Parietal single, without pineal foramen, produced posteriorly 80 as to overhang the occipital bone and foramen
magnnm, being connected with the former by a median keel, which it
Bends downward. The supraoccipital is subhorizontal and is not
articulated in the usual way with the parietal, having only the median
contact above mentioned. It is coollsified with the exoccipitals. The
prefrontal is small and is not produced far over the orbit. Lachrymal
absent. Jugal with the superposterior limb expanded. Po",tfrontal
and postorhital fused into a triangular bone, which bounds the parietal
externally, thus, with the supratemporal, roofing over the temporal
fossa. Supratemporal in contact throughout with the parietal, except
where separated by the narrow splint of a paroccipital. Qnadrate with
one, a large external conch. Vomers closely juxtaposed throughout"
coossified anteriorly, the median portion of the two elements with an
excavation. Narial orifices nearly closed, except posteriorly, where the
vomerine process of the palatine overarches them. The latter are in
contact in front, but soon spread apart. Maxillary processes rather
shorter' than Yomerine, depressed below them. Pterygoids narrow
throughout, not wider than palatines, their posterior part with a groove
which looks upward and inward. Basipterygoids overlapping their
entire internal face. Ectopterygoids wide, reducing the palatine foramen to a mere slit; with a considerable contact with the palatine, and
a recurved portion in contft.Ct with the extremity of the maxillary; tIle
internal extremity depressed. No presphenoid; sphenoid separated by
suture from basioccipital, whose lateral processes are compressed and
decurved. The postoptic bone seems to be wanting. '1'he petrosal itl
well produced beyond the semicircular canal, and is equally produced
below the trigeminal foramen, where it joins a backward directed procCli8 of the hasipt~rygoic.l. The groove below it is well defilll'll and looks
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downward. The epipterygoid rises at the basipter.ygoid and resb~ on
the anterior border of the petrosal and the posterior border of the wellmarked descending process of the parietal. Fenestra. ovalis not sunk
in the fundus of a fossa.
The mandible is remarkable in having but three bones. The articular,
angular, and surangular are coossified, and the splenial and dentary.
The coronoid has little horizontal production on the outside of the ram us,
and the angle of the dentary extends considerably posterior to it. The
Meckelian groove is entirely closed.
The hyoid apparatus is described under the head of the genos
Xantu8ia.
Therf.~ is no zygosphen. There are six cervical intercentra hesideR
that of the atlas. The (~ervical ribs begin on the fourth vertebra.
Four of these ribs are of peculiar form, being expanded and truncate
at the extremity so as to be somewhat fan-shaped. Neural spines
rather low on the cervical and caudal regions, and lower on the dorsal
vertebrre. Caudal vertebrre segmented toward the anterior part, th~
fissure passing through the middle of the diapophyses. Neural spine
Mingle, oblique, posterior; chevron bones normal.
Suprascapula short and wide; scapula witlJOut proscapula. Coracoid
with one notch; sternum without fontanelle. Interclavicle with moderate posterior limb. Sternal ribs three; xiphoid rods not juxtaposed,
supporting two ribs. No abdominal ribs.
Pubes meeting at about a right angle; pectineal angles near tlJe
middle, decurved. Pubis with tuber exterior. Ilium without angulus
cristre; acetabulum entire.
The teeth have compressed tridentate crowns; those of the premaxillary bone are not conic, but have also compressed crowns, where traces
of denticles are sometimes apparent.
The remarkable features in the osteology of this genus are (1) the
peculiar relatioIJs between the parietal and supraoocipital bones, which
resemble the structure seen in a sea turtle; (2) the wideectopterygoid;
(3) the absence of lachrymal; (4) the presence of only three mandibular
elements. The affinities are a mixture of those of the Lact>rtidre and
Scincidre; the large postfrontal bones; the descending processes of the
parietals, and the form of the pubes, resembling the correspondi~gparta
in the latter family. The expanded cervical ribs resemble those of the
Geckonid genus PhyllodactylUIJ. The relations of the parietal and
occipital bones are quite different from those found in the Lacertidm
and Anguida> (aerrhonotUIJ, Cele8tUIJ, Ophi8aut"UIJ), where the temporal
fossa' are also roofed over. In these forms the contact is normal, that
is, by the elevated median portion of the anterior border of the occipital.
Three species of this genus have come under my observation. They
may be distinguished by the following characters:

Small; limbs short, barely overlapping where appre8sed to the sides. Tail short,
ellnal from vent· to angle of IIlOuth; ODe row of sl1praocular scales; ODe parietal
on ea..h side. ('olor, light hrowD with dark brOWll speckles ..••.. X. l)igili. Baird.
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Medium; limb8 longer, hind limb8 al'prlllllled, reaching shonlder; tail long, twice
bod~'; one row of enprnoclllars; one parietal, above light brown with two rowe
of very large pale.edged maroon 8POt8 .. _..•. , •••..•••.. __ .••••• •••• X. picla Cope.
Largest; limb8 8hort, hind limb appressed, overlapping forefoot; tail ellual body
pIns head to front of eye; two rOW8 of 8npraocullU'll; two parietal8 on each 8ide;
above light brown with black, coarse vermioulation8 .....••••• .Y. ril:m"riafta COLIC.

Neither of the above species has been found thus far ontside of the
limits of the State of California.
XANTUSIA VIGILIS Baird.
XClRIIt6ia vigiliB BAIRD, Proo. Aoad. Nat. Soi. Phila., HS~, p. 255.~HoULENliKR,

Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., II 1885, p. 327.

The hind leg extended twice forward reaches to the first gular fold,
and is contained about two and three·fonrth times in head and body,
the head four and one-half times; the Ilind foot from heel nearly six
times. The claws are all very small; the digits covered beneath by a
series of transverse and imbricating plates.
The color above generally IS a dull brownish yellow varied with small
blackish spots on ·single tubercles. The young specimens exhibit a yellowish vermiculation on a brown
gronnd distinctly soon on the
Bides of body, neck, and head.
There are two yellowish parallel liues from the supraoculars
down the back of the neck be·
coming finally lost, aud between
Flg.W1.
these on the back of the neck
XAlfTV8U. VIGILIS BA.IRD.
are two more, making four )'elXi·
low lines on tbe nape. The
under parts are whitish.
In this species the head' is sbort and covered above by a small nnmber of very large plates. It is bounded behind by a constriction which
borders the posterior extremity of the large occipital plates, passes
through the ears, past the end of the lower jaw and across the throat,
thus completely separating the neck from the bead. 'fhe head is short,
broad, pyramidal, and quadrangnlar; the sides nearly vertical; the
rostrum rather pointed, its upper outline convex. There is a very large
hexagonal interparietal plate (the largest on the head), behind which
are two other irregularly pentagonal postparietals side by side, applied
against the two posterior faces. The oblique lateral borders are ill
contact with an elongated pentagonal plate, and the anterior with two
adjacent subtriangnlar parietal plates, the long sides nearly equal.
These cover the whole supraorbital space, are in contact behind only
with the interparietal and parietal plates, excepting a very small one,
pUlltero-externally,' The plate which represents the frontal is rhom·
boidal, broader than long, the lateral corners truncated and in contact
with the 8upraocul:m'l. Thi~, with the frontoparietals, completely
NAT MUS 98--35
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fills the interorbital space, bordered externally by six small square
supraocnlars. Next comes a pair of prefrontals shaped like the fronto·
parietals, ~ut only half the size; then a small regularly hexagonal
frontonasal, the two anterior faces of which are in contact with a pair
of internasals, which connect with the rostral, which is entirely terminal and not at all visible from above. The snperior plates form :I
regular tlnceession of plates in pairs and single, four of the former
and three of the latter, or 2, 1, 2, 1, 2, 3, 2, t11e anterior median bein~
bordert'd on either side by the postnasal. The rostral plate is low,
wide, nearlr linear, with eight labials on either side. The nostrils are
small, terminal or lateral, and placed over the junction of rostral alld
labial or in the corners of the rostral, labial, internasal, and nasal (in the
antero-inferior corner of the latter). There is a large pentagonal post·
nasal, hight'r than broad, articulating above with the frontal and postfrontal. The loreal it! large and separated from the orbit by two small
plates, the lower subeireular and over the junction of the third allli
fonrth labial. The orbit is completely surrounded by a circle of small
platetl, of whieh six are 8uperior, six posterior and inferior, and three
or four anterior. There is a large central mental, with seven labials on
each side. The labials are bordered internally by five platRs, tIle
anterior three much broader than the labials, and filling up the end of
the lower jaw, except a median plate connecting the seeond on eitht'r
side.
The eyes are large, the pupil elliptical and vertical. A membranous
circle, with the edges crimped, seems to represent eyelids. This is
however, apparently not protractile and it'! wanting above.
The anricular openings are vertical, elongated, and directed upward
and backward. It has a border anteriorly of six or eight small
tubercles, less thau those whicll cover the cheeks anterior to it.
The back and sides are eovered with small, close, bead-like tubercles
arranged in transverse series. They are rather elongated and alternate
in adjacent rows. There are about forty in a series across the back.
The chin and throat, to the first fold, are similar but more rounded.
The two throat folds are close to~ether, the plates in their interval
rounded, but smaller than elsewhere, the Rpace between them covered
with four series of square plates inereasing successively to the hinder
one, which, however, is not as large as those on the breast. The under
parts from the hinder fold to the anus are covered with regular square
plates in ten longitudinal series, raised to twelve by a lateral more
irregular amI rather smaller row on eaeh side. These plates do not
alternate in successive rows, but form longitudinal series, tht'se
twenty-eight transverse series from throat to thighs and three on the
pubis of two each increasing progl'estlively in size until those bordering
the anus are much larger than on the belly. The tail is encircled by
about seventy whorlt! of scales which lengthen behind; they are composed of square plates, the upper more convex from tlide to side.
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The legs are rather short, covered with tubercles like those on the
back except on the upper surface of the humerus and the anterior of
the forearm and thigh and under surface of tibia, which are CO\'ered
with large plates. The femoral pores, nine or ten in number, arc not
conspicnons. The digits are short; the fourth hind toe not much longer
than the third; its free portion only half the head from snout to ea.r.
In his report on the reptiles of the Death Va.lley expedition, Dr.
Stejneger remarks:
Two additional speoimens are now before us, one oolleoted by Dr. Fisher at Hesperia, on the south side of the Mohave D_rt, ou January 4, 1891, while Mr. Palmer
seenre<l the other on Febrnary 24, in Pahrump Valley, Nevada, thns extending the
range of the speoies nearly 200 miles eastward. The type locality, Fort Tejon, is in
an open oaiion-the celebrated Cailada de las Uvas of ~he early exploring expeditiona--connecting the west end of the Mohave Desert with the San Joaquin Valley.
The fauna and flora of this ealion present a mixture of Mohave Desert and interior
valley forms.
In all probability this speoies is more or 1688 nocturnal in habits, which llJay
aeeon n t for the scarcity of specimens oollected.
Both specimens are somewhat larger than the largest of the types, and, judging
from the condition of the femoral pores, I take them to be adults.
There appears to be SOllie slight variation in the shape of the individual head
shields and in the shape of the head, the Death Valley expedition specimens having
it somewhat more elongate j but the differenoes are not greater than between tlIe
type specimens themselves.

Mr. J. Van Denburgh 1 states fnrther thatX. rigiliB is tIle most abundant lizard in the territory it has chosen for its home. It
seems to be peculiarly dependent upon the presence of tree yueCRS. A glance at Ilr.
Merriam's map (N. Amer. Fauna, No.7, map 5,1893) shows that these weird plants
grow in each of the localities from which the species h88 been recorded, viz: Fort
Tejon in the Canada de las Uvas, and Hesperia, in California, and in the Pallrump
Valley in Nevada.
Dr. C. H. Gilben and the writer collected specimens liear Mojave, and found a
portion of a cast skin at Victor, California, in November, 11193. In September of the
following year the writer found this species common at Mojave and Hesperia, and
seenred a single specimen near Cabazon on the eastern slope of San Gorgonio Pass,
California. The fi ret three of these localities are sitnated in the great Yucca arbore8Cft8 belt, which extends along the southwestern edge of the Mojave Desert.
The
last is in a small and apparently isolated grove of smaller tree yuccas, seemingly of
another species.
Ham/s.-These observations were made in the neighborhood of Mojave, California,
November 4, 1893. Abou~ a mile from the station there is a considerable forest of
Yllc-ca arbortscefls. The many trees and wind-broken branches which lie decaying
011 the ground afford a home to numerous colonies of white ante, scorpions, viciouslooking black spidel'll, and several species of beetles. In a deep crack of oue of
these branches a small lizard was disoovered, wlIich, when caught, proved to be a
~'OUDg XanluBia mgilis. Probably it had not yet learned how to hide from the day,
for I have never !leen another undisturbed individual.
The key to their home once discovered, the collection of a large series of these
lizards was merely a matter of physical exertion. Every fourth or fifth stem that
WBlI examined gave up ita XantuBia, and, in one instance, as many 88 were previously
known to collections were found under a single tree.
Most of the lizards were found between the bark and the grollnd, but many had

11'rOC. Cal. Acad. Sci. (2), V, 1895, p. 5:!3.
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hidden in the thick dusters of dead leaves, from whioh it was very llifflcult to dis·
lodge them. Wheu first exposed to the light, they were dark colored, and Be6meC
dazzled for a moment, during which they made no attempt to escape. The;\' wen!
not at all slu/tgish, however, and if not caught immediately, made for the neareal
cover as fast as their very short legs would permit. This cover Wall often the col·
lector, and the little lizards either hid under his shoes or climbed his legs, sometime.t!
eveu reaching his shoulders. They showed no desire to enter the numerous holes iu
the ground about them, or to OIleape by burrowing. Put into a gla88 bottle the~'
became very light colored in a few minutes, but began to turn dark again immediately after sundown. Young specimeus were numerous, aud remained dark longer
than adults, Man~' fragments of cast skins were fuund, but never a whole akin in
oue place. The stomachs of several individuals contained the wings of some small
dipterolls insect, the elytra of a little brown beetle, and some very sma.ll white
bodies which resembled spiders' eggs.
Several specimens were taken alive to the Leland Stanford Junior University and
kept for some months in a large glass jar in which !lome fine sand and pieces of wood
and bark had been placed. At first they ventured out from their retreat only a.t;
dusk unless disturbed, but after a few days they seemed to become more restless,
and, urged perhaps by hunger, showed themselves many times each day. At night,
when they were always more active, they often climbed to the top of s piece of
ym'ca stem placed upright in the' i1iddle of their cage. No desire to burrow Wl\><
observed. All declined to show any interest in the small beetlOll and flies, both
dead and living, which were placed in the jar, and finally became greatly emaciatelil.
They were chloroformed in March, 1894.

A second note dated Mojave, California, September 17-18,1894, is as
follows:
As it was not practicable to learn by actual investigation whether or not X. rigili.•
hid, during the day, among tbe thick-growing leaves of the living ynccas, the locsli ties
examined in 1893, still clearly marked by the displaced rubbish, were again searched
with great care. The fact that very few specimens were now secured in this pre"iously worked area, while the species was very commoll just outside its limits, is evidence that the specimens found on the ground under the dead branches were in their
true diurnal home, and not mere stragglers from the living yuccas.
The specimens were all caught alive and pnt into a large glass bottle, bnt were
Boon killed by the heat, although eare Wall taken to keep them in the shade Il8 much
as possible. Connt was kept as the lizards were put in the bottle, and showed later
that several more were taken out than were put in. Thi!l may have been due to II
mistake in the record, but was more probably caused by the birth of )'ouug after
capture. The adults were afterwards carefully examined, and three were found to
contain young, showing that the species is ovoviparous. One of the three cOlltaiped
two fetuses; the others have one each. These fetal specimens are about the size
of the young found under the dead branches.
!
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XANTUSIA PICTA Cope.

XGIlMia picta COPE, American Naturalist, 1895, pp. 859, 939.

As already noted in the analytical table of species of Xantusia, this
!lpecies is of more slender proportions than the two other member~ of
the genus; its limbs and tail are much longer, so that its habitats are
probably different from theirs. There are numerous minor differences
in the squamation, and the head is much flatter than in either of the
other species, as well as somewhat wider. In its coloration it is remarkably different, being much more elegant than the others. Its scutal
characters ally it with the X. vigilis rather than with the X. riv6Tsiana.
Head very much flattened and broad behind; body and proximal
half of the tail flat, distal half of the latter cylindric. The tail tapers
gradually from the base, and is not swollen as in the other species. It
is twice the length of the body.
Extended hind limb reaching to
shoulder: extended fore limb reaching anterior border of orbit. The

•

-~

FIG. 98.

XANTUSIA 1'1, TA CoP••

Xi·
Tl\lon P&88, Callfonlla.
Collec&lon of E. D. Cope.

digit8 are not very elongate; the first finger is shorter than the fifth,
and the second toe extends farther distad than the fifth, which extends
lit little beyond the first.
Claws 'Well protruded from their sheaths.
The head scnta are a good deal like those of the X. vigilis. The internaBal is rectangnlar, aud is a little wider than long; the frontonasals are
longer than wide and have considerable mutual contact. The frontal
is wider than long, as is each of the occipitals. External to the parietals is a series of four or five smaller scuta, of which the first two are
in contact with the supraoculars One nasal, two loreals, the posterior
larger than the anterior, and two small preocnlars. Eye resting
directly on superior labials. There are six of the latter on each side,
and a seventh scale is separated from the mouth border by smaller
scales. The fifth and sixth bound the orbit. In the X. vigilis there
are Beven and eight scales on the month border; the fifth is immediately
below the eye, from which it is separated by a series of minute scales.
A large symphyseal, and only four inferior labia,}s in contact with the
lip border: a fifth separated from it by scales. The third and fourth are
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separated by the large third infralabial, which reach~ the lip border.
I do not remember any other lizard in which this occnrs. In X. 'Vigilia
there are five inferior labials in an uninterrupted series, the fifth separated from the lip border by a scale. Infralabials six on each side, the
anterior three larger. than the posterior three; the anterior pair in contact on the middle line, the others separate. The auricular meatus is
nearly as large as the orbit, and has no processes on its anterior border.
The dorsal and lateral Beales are subround, smooth, and in tI'an8verse series. They are subequal and measure about 0.33 mm. The
abdominal scales are much larger, are subquadrate and in transverse
rows. Each row includes fourteen (in the largest sixteen) scales. In
X. 'lligilis there are twelve and fourteen. Femoral pores ten (six and
",even in X. vigilis). Ten large scales in the gular collar. Preanals in
three series; two narrow series of four Beales each in frout, and a pair of
very large scales behind, each bounded by a much smaller scale at the
posterior outer angle. Scales of limbs rather uuiform, larger on the
external surfaces, largest on the anterior and inferior faces, where they
nearly equal those of the belly, but have ronnded borders.
Measurements.-Totallength (tail complete), 124 mm.; length to vent,
50 mm.; total length to axilla, 23 mm.; total length to collar, 18 mm.;
total length to meatus auditorius, 11 mm. Length of fore leg from
axilla, 17 mm.; of fore foot, 6.5 mm. Length of hind leg from groin, 25
mm.; of hind foot, 10 mm.
Ground color, light pinkish-gray. This is overlaid by two dorBOlateral rows of large purplish-brown spots which are only separated by
narrow lines of the gronnd. The tail is marked by two similar rows
of smaller and more widely separated spots. Hind limbs closely, fore
limbs sparsely spotted. Head plates purplish-brown, with pale borders.
Inferior snrfaces uniform yellowish.
I have seen but one specimen of this species. It was sent me by Dr.
J. H. Rivers, of the University of California, to whom I am also under
obligations for the first specimens of the species next to be described.
Dr. Rivers states that the former 8pecimen was taken at Tejon Pass, in
southern California.
XANTUSIA RIVERSIANA Cope.

p. 801; Proo. Aead. Nat.
Sci. Philo..• 1883, p. 29.-BoULENGEII, Cat. Liz. Brit. MUll., II, 1885, p. 3'28.Rn'EIl8, Ameri"o.n Natnralist, 1889, p. 1100.

Xmltrllna "t'erBiana COPE, American Naturalist, 1879,

The scales of the dorsal and lateral regions are rather coarsely and
uniformly granular. The abdominal scales are quadrate, and are in
sixteen longitudinal and thirty-two transverse rows. The preanal
scales are in three transverse rows~ the anterior two of fonr scales,
with the median pair in both mnch enlarged, and the posterior row of
six Rcales. Seales of the gular region flat and hexagonal, olle row on
the gular fold 8 little larger, alld equal to the anterior gulars. Scales
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of the anterior aspects of the fore leg and femur larger tlJall the
others; those of the tibia slDall, and those of the posterior face of the
femur still smaller. Scales of the tail in whorls of eqnal width. The
seales of equal size and all convex in cross Secti011, but not keeled.
~olle of the scales of the body or limbs keeled.
The llostril is situated in a small scute at the junction of the sutures
which separate the internasal, rostral, first lahial, and first loreal scuta.
Three loreals, increasing
ill size posteriorly. A circle of scales surrounds
the eye, of which the 8uperior, or superciliary, are
the largest. The latter are
separated by one row of
scales from the parietal,
frontoparietal, and frontal
on each side. The fronto·
nasal is nearly square.
The internasals are considerably in contact. The
frontal is hexagonal, and
is broader than long. The
interparietal is as large as
each parietal. It is longer
than wide, and notches the
contact of the frontopari.
etals. The occipitals are
large and qoadmte. A single large temporal bounds
the parietals and occipital,
and it is followed. by two
small scuta, which are in
contact with the occipital.
Flit. lKl.
A triangular plate illter~U81A RIVER8lANA COPE.
velles between the occipx j.
ital and parietal. There
Santa Catalina bland, Callfornl".
are eight scales on the
I·rom type In Mwwum,
of California.
upper lip. Of these the
fifth is the largest, and is part of an annulus which begins with two
small scales at trie posterior loreal and terminates at the seventh scale,
opposite the middle of the pupil posteriorly. The posterior labials are
lllUall and are separated by nine rows of still smaller scales from the
large temporal. No large auricular scales. The eye is rather large,
and its diameter ill contained in the length of muzzle in front of it 1.•5
times. The vertical (Hametel' of the auricular meatus is a little less.
The first digits of both extremities are very short. The second of
UDh·~ndty
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the pes is very little longer tha.n the fifth. All the ungues are acute
and are moderately curved. The hind legs are remarkably short, not
exceeding the fore legs. Extended forwards the extremity of the fourth
digit reaches the elbow of the appressed fore leg. Femoral pores twelve
on each side; no anal pores. The tail is not long, and its form i8 COUlpressed, with a flat inferior surface. The section is a triangle, higher
than wide, with the apex narrowly truncate.
The color i8 light-brown, with dark umber-brown spots on the superior surfaee. These spots form, in general, one median and two lateral
rows, but as their forUls-are very irregular this order is obscure. The
median dorsals are the largest, and they send branches laterally and
anteroposteriorly, so that the result is rather confused. Dark-browu
bands cross the muzzle on the frontonasal plates and on the frontal,
and form a wide U from the frontoparietals passing around the posterior edge of the occipitals. Sides of head with rather large brown
spots. Inferior surfaces with minute brown spots, which are least
numerous on the middle line. Tail with irregular pale spots.
Mea~urements.-Total length, 118 mm.; length to posterior edge of
occipital plates, 16.2 mm.; length to axilla, 29 mm.; length to groin, 55
mm.; length to vent, 60 mm.; width between orbits above, 7 mm.;
width at temples, 11.5 mm.; length of forelimb, 17 mm.; length of
manus, S mm.; length of hind limb, 23 mm.; length of pes, 11 mm.;
length of tibia, 7 mm.
The species which has given occasion for the above discussion is
several times as large as the type X. vigilis Baird, and has a difteren t
coloration. The digits are shorter. The typical specimen was found
by Dr. J. G. Cooper, zoologist of the State Geological Survey of California, and was placed in the collections of the U niversity of California,
where I saw it. It was kindly lent me for examination by the authorities of the university. The locality from which the specimen was
obtained is San Nicolas Island, one of the Santa Barbara group, coast
of California. Subsequentl;y, three specimens were obtained from San
Clemente Island, California, by the naturalists of the Albatross.
The latter display some difl'erences from the typical specimen, as well
as among themselves. They all have the temporal plate transversely
divided, two into three plates and one into two, the anterior the largest.
In the two smaller specimens the occipitals are divided into two equal
parts by an oblique suture. In the largest specimen one occipital is
undivided, as in the type, and the other is about half divided anteriorly
by an incomplete groove. The character of the two rows of supraorbital scales is present in all. The largest specimen is double the size of
the largest of the X. 1'igilis known. Without the tail, which is injured,
the length is 85 mm.; length to axilla, 38 mm.; to meatus audiwrius,
19mm.
Three specimens from the Santa Barbara Islands were subseqnently
sent we by Dr. Rivers. In all of them the temporals are divided, gen-
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into three scuta, of which the anterior is the larger. The total
length of one of them (tail perfect) islG7 mm. The head plates become,
in the adolts, somewhat corrugated.
Xantu8ia rirerBiana (Jape.
Number
Catalogue of spool.
:No.
mens.
15166
15172
1517'
215S.
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I ..•.. do
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do.
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do.

ZABLEPSIS Cope.
ZablepriB COPE, American Naturalist, 1895, p. 758.

Pupil erect. The pairs of scnta on the muzzle, the middle pair beiog
"be divided frontonasals. Frontal undivideu; superciliaries present.
Frontopalietals in contact on the middle line; the occipitals separated
by an interoccipitaI.
The scuta of Xantusiidre, like those of many of the Leptogloss fami·
lies, are a definite quantity, and very characteristic, I have hence
proposed to separate this form generically from Xantusia, since it
differs in the division of the frontonasal and the presence of an interoccipital. The latter plate is only found on this genll8 in the Xantusiidre.
But one species is known, and it inhabits southern California.
ZABLEPSIS HENSHAVII Stejneger,
Zableprill ke1lshavii COPE, Amer. Naturalist, August, 1895, p. 758.
XantuBia hensha,ci STK.JNEGER, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVI, p. 467.

Dr. Stejneger's brief description of this species is as folhws:
Like XanttlBia vigilia it h8ll bnt one series of snperciliaries (or supraoculars), while
X. ,i~erriana has two. It is longer and slenderer than the latter, antI is more depr6ll8ed than either. The color differs from both in being blackish-brown on the
upper surface irregularly marbled with cream·colored lines which on the tail incline
toward forming cross bands; under side whitish; scales on back small, uniform, flat
tUbercles; ventral scales iu fourteen longitudinal and thirty-three transverse rows,
preanal scales in three transverse rows, the two median posterior scales being the
largest; about ten femoral pores ou each Bide. Total length, 148 mm.; length to
)lOlIterior edge of occipital plates, 13 mm.; .length to vent, 6.5 mm.

Direct comparison of the type specimens shows that this species is
quite nearly aJlied to the Xantusia pieta. It resembles it in the propor·
tions of the tail and in the flattened head and body. There are a good
many coincidences in the details of structure, as in the size of the dorsal a.nd ventral Bcales, and ill the Humber of femoral pores. The color-
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ation alone would not distinguish the two as !:lpeciel:l, although
strikingly different. The differences are, however, important. First,
the generic characters of two internasal!:l, and an interoccipital plate.
Second, the hind limb is materially shorter, since when extended it
only reaches the elbow of the forelimb. Third, the third infral80bial
is not so large, and does not reach the labial border. There are five
inferior labials reaching that margin instead of four. The third (last)
pair of preanal plates is lIOt so l1ispropOl·tionately large. As points of
minor importance· ma~' be added the presence of two wide scales
between the second pair of infralabials instead of one; and the fact
that the dark color of the superior surfaces appears on the sides of the
throat and abdomen, and on the inferior !:lide of the tail, which it does
not in the X. picta.

~.

Flg.lOO.
Z.ulLBPBIS HBNIIHA VII STBJNKG.X.

x •.
Callfornla.
Cat. No. tOIIt, U.S.N.M.

Concernin~ this species Mr. J. Van Denburgh remarks that at Witch
Creek, San Diego Oounty, California, it lives among the numerous
granite bowlders, aud comes out into the narrower crevices between
them a few minutes before dark. It is, therefore, practicable to hunt
for it only about fifteen or twenty winutes each day. If a bit of string
or a straw be introduced into the domaiu of one of these lizards it will
often be seized, the reptile apparently ~istakiug it for an insect.'
Habitat.- Witch Creek, San Diego Oounty, California.
Type.-Cat. No. 20339, U.S.N.M.; H. W. Henshaw collectioll; May,

lS!l3.
AMCEBOPSIS Cope.
Amrebopsis COPE, American Naturalist, August, 1895, p. 758.

A single frontollasal; frontal longitudinally divided. Frontoparietals in contact; no interoccipital plate. Superciliaries present. Pupil
erect.
This genus includes a single species which has been taken iu Lower
California.
I

Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci. (2), V, Pt. 1, 1895.
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AMCEBOPSIS QILBERTII Van Denburgb.
.ArAabop8iB gilber-tii COPE, Amer. Naturalist, 1895, p. 758.
Xalltuia gilber-lii VAS Ot:NBURGH, Proo. Cal. Acad. Bei., 1895, p. 121, pI. XI.

I only know this interesting species from the description and figure
given by Mr. Van Denburgh, which I here transcribe. The eye iA very
>llDall, withont lids, and with vertical pupil. The nostrils are pierced
at the jnnction of the rostral, internasal, first superior labial, and first
loreal plateR. There are 3 loreals, increasing in size posteriorly.
There are 2 internasals. The 2 frontonasals are separated by the inter·
frontonasal, which is in contact also with the 2 frontal plates. The
other head plates are 2 frontoparietals, 2 parietals, 2 large occipitals,
and 1 interparietal. The eye is surrounded .by a ring of small scales,

1'I1t. 101.
AJI<BBOP8IB OILBBBTU V All DBNBUROB.

x2.6.

Lower Calltornla.
From Van Dwbarwb.

of which the superciliaries are largest. This ring Is separated from
the third 10real by 2 small scales. There are 8 superior and 8 inferior
labiala. The anterior border of the ear is slightly denticulate. The
ventral plates are arranged in 32 transverse and 10 or 12 longitudinal
series. The caudal scales are smooth, convex, and in whorls of about
eqnal length. The back and sides are covered with smooth convex
granules of abont uniform size. There are 8 and 9 femoral pores. The
gular regions are covered with smooth, flattened, subhexagonal gran·
ules, which are slightly larger than those on the back and sides.
The color above is dark brownish clay dotted with black on single
~ranule8. A pale yellowish line, two granules wide, runs posteriorly
from each occipital plate! but is soon lost on the back to reappear over
the thigh.
Measurements.-Length to vent (about), 39 mm.; tail (about), 38 mm.;
hind limb, 14 mm.; fore limb, 10 mm.; diameter of eye, 1 + mm.;
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shielded part of head, 8~ mm.; head to posterior edge of ear,8i mm.;
head to anterior gular fold, 7! mm.; head to posterior edge of anterior
fold, 111 mm.; head to posterior edge of posterior fold, 12i mm.
The single specimen of X. gilbertii has been compared with 144 of
X. 'Vigilis without any approach to any of its distinctive characters having been found. It is of great interest, for it extends the known range
of the genus Xantusia several hundred miles to the southward, introducing it for the first time into Mexican territory, and affording another
link between the" Cape region" and the Sonoran subprovince.
Type.-Cat. No. 401, Oal. Acad. Sci.; San Francisquito, Sierra Laguna,
Lower Oalifornia; GURtaV. Eisen, March 28, 1892.
TEIIDAJ.
Lacerl~s, Scinooidiens

CUVIER, part, Regne Anim., II, 1817, pp. 24, 61.
Thpinambidre, ChalcididaJ GRAY, part, Ann. Phil. (2), X, 1825, pp. 199, 204.
Cordylvidea, Tachydromoidu, Chalcidoidea, ..4.meil'oidea FITZINGER, part, Nene
Classif. Rept., 1826, p. 11.
Teiidre GRAY, Phil. Mag. (2), II, 1827, p. 55.
Autarchoglossre acrodonta and pleurodonla WAGLER. part, Syst. Amph., 1830, pro
153,154.
..4.meivUI, Lacerlre, Chamresauri, Ptychopleuri, Gymnophthalllli WIEGMANN, part,
Herpt. Mex., 1834, pp. 8, 9, 11.
Lacertiens pliodonte8, ChalcidienB, Scinco'idien8 DUMRRlL and BIBRON, part, Erp.
Gen., V, 1839, pp. 68, 318, 511.
Teida,. Chalcidre, Anadiadre, Chirocolidre, Cll1'oosauridre, Gymnophthalmidre GRAY,
part, Cat. Liz., 1845, pp. 3, 4.
..4.rgaliadre GRAY, Ann. Mag. Nat. Rist., XVIII, 1846, p. 67.
Ecpleopoda TscHum, Arch. f. Nat., 1847, p. 41.
Riamidre GRAY, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1858, p. 445.
Cll1'oosauri PETER:;, Abh. Bed. Acad., 1862, p. 169.
TeidUl, CllalcididCl', Ecpleopidre COPE, Proo. Aoad. Nat. SoL Phila., 1864, pp.l!28, 229.
TIIidCl', Cllalcid'idre COPE, Proc. Amer. A88oc. Adv. Sci., XIX, 1871, p. 237.
Teiidre BOULENGEH, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), XIV, 1884, p.l2O.

The following description, with slight modificatious, isfrom Bonlenger:
The tongue is flat, more or less elongate, ending in two long smooth pointe, the
greater part of its surface covered with rhomboidal, imbricate scale-like papilloo j
in AlopogloBBa, these scale-like papillm are replaced by oblique pHcm, as in Xantnllsiidm and tile Lacertoid genlls Tacltydrolllus. In a few genera the tongue is particularly long and narrow at the base, which is retraetile into a sheath; in the others
the tongue is biCllQpid posteriorly; the whole organ, when the distal points are
close together, being arrow- headed.
The teeth vary considerably, but are constantly to() be distinguished from thOlle of
the analogous family Lacertidlll in not being hollow at the base, the new teeth
developing in small sockets at the base of the old ones. In some of the hi/{ber
forms (l'upinambiB, ])/"(/caena, Teil/s), tbe lateral teeth are insertell almost 011 the
parapet of the jaws, so that, in fact, they might be termed acrodont; this dentition
is, like that of the" pleurodont" Amphisblllnoids, truly intermediate between the
acrodont amI pleurodont. In the other forms the teeth are attached more distinctly
to the inner side of the jaws anll there is a basal shaft. The prremaxillary teeth are
constantly conical; the laterals may be conical, bicllspid, tricuspid, obtuse, or molarlike (~ult Thpinambis), or enorm01l8 o\'tll crllshers (Dracama) j the bicuspid teeth
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may be either comprelllled longitudinally, or perpendicularly to the jaws (Diorodotl,
Teiu). Pterygoid teeth are but seldom pre8ent, aud if so, but feebly developed.
In the most hiJthly developed forms the skull presents the typical Lacertilian or

Cionocranian structure; but 88 we approach the Chaleidine forms the skull becomes
more deprell8ed, the vacuity betweeu the ante and postorbital portiolls and consequently the iuterorbital septnm become much reduced, the arches weaker, and at
last we have in OphiognolllOft a skull where the pterygoids are largely iu contact
with the sphenoid, the arches are very weak, the columella is so reduced as to be
hardly distinguishable, and the whole skull forms au almost continuous Molid mass.
The premaxillary boy.e is single, the nasals double, the frontal and parietal single; a 8mall 8upraorbital bone exi8t8 in some Ameivas; the palatines are in contact
anteriorly; the maxillary is excluded from the infraorbital fOMa, which is bounded
by the palatine, pterygoid, and tran8verse bone, &8 in VarallUB. The head8hields are
alway8 free from the cranial 088ification, a character which separates sllarply this
family from the Old-World Lacertidre.
Limbs or their rudiments are present; the degradation begins with l'rocWporou8,
which has very sllort limb8, but with five well-developed clawed digits; the limbtl
are still more reduced in 8ize in Sooleco8aurtUl, and the digital formula is incomplete,
although claw8 are still pr68ent; in CoplliaB and Ophiognomort digits are either
entirely lost or reduced to bud-like rudiments; and in Propu8 the pelvic limbs have
altogether disappeared. The clavicle is dilated and perforated proximally; however, Cope mentions Tr,tio8cillCU8 and Scoleco8auru8 as forming exceptions, having a
simple clavicle; the interclavicle is crnciform.

I have already noted a peculiarity in the visceral anatomy of this
family, in the absence of the urinary bladder. Thi!'\ structure is
alleged by such anthors as Stannins to be present in all Sanria. I
have fonnd no trace of it in the genera Tupinambis, Dracrena, Ameiva,
Onemidop/wruJI, Oentropyx, Gymnophthalmus, and Oallopi8te8. In all
these genera the kidneys have a pecnliar form, being expanded trans·
versely for the anterior half of their length, and then tapering posteriorly to a point. In this respect they differ from any family of lizards
known to me.
The alimentary canal presents the nsnal three parts, stomacll, small
intestine, and rectnm, with terminal rectal cloaca. There is no especially
distinguished colon except in Oallopistes. In lJracrena a portion of the
canal immediately ~ncceeding the stomach is constricted off from the
small intestine for a moderate distance. In Oallopiste8 there is a short
wide colon without c:ecnm. The liver is not elongate, and has only
one posterior notch. Recnrved lobe of the right lobe inconspicnous or
wanting. The ventral mesentery extends beyond the liver to a part
of the small intestine.
The mesenteric attachments of the liver are very characteristic in the
Teiidre. There is but one suspensor, a median gastrohepatic, bnt this
bifurcates above the middle of the organ and each half diverges, and
adhering to the caudal margin, extends to the lateral inferior body wall
on each side. In T1lpinmnbis these sheets are united on the median
line for a distance posterior to the liver. The lungs are each attached
to the stomach by a separate sheet. The left hepato-parietal sheet is
always present in this family, bnt the right one is feeble in some genera
and is easily ruptured, as, for instance, in Cnernidophoru8. I have
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examined the genera Dracama, Tupinambis, Gallopistes, Ameira, Gnemidophorus, Gentropyx, Ttfjus, Anadia, and Oreosaurus.
I have examined the anatomy of Propus Cope, the most degraded
and serpentiform type of the family, in order to ascertain whether it
exhibits any affinity to the Annulati, as SUPP08ed by Boulenger, aud
to which it has a strong external resemblance. As the anterior limbs
only ar~ present, and these are without digits, this genus is eVE\1l less
lacertiform than the Annulate Bipes, so far as external appearance is
concerned.
Propu.y has very slender postorbital and 8upratemporal arches, and
the paroccipital bone is represented by a relatively rather large nodule
between the quadrate, the exoccipital and the supramastoid process of
the parietal. The last-named process is rather short and, like the rest
of the parietal, is closely applied to the occipital, slightly overlapping
the latter. The epipterygoid is present, and is in contact with the
strongly decurved angular lateral margin of the parietal and the
anterior border of the superior plate of the petrosal. The trigemnial
notch is as usual in lizards, and the cranial wall anterior to the petrosal
is membranous. The stapes is very large and its columella is a mere
tuberosity.
Scapular and pelvic arches present; anterior limbs only, and these
minute.
Scapular arch.-All the elements present, but the sternum representt'(]
by a narrow longitudinal cartilage, and the interclavicle without lateral
processes. Clavicle osseous, distally simple; supraScapula cartilaginous; scapula and coracoid osseous. Coracoid deeply twice emarginate,
the emarginations occupied by the coracoid cartilage. Sternum with
two costal articulations. Fore limbs con3isting of humerus and rudimental ulno-radius.
Pelvic arch.-This consists of a simple slender costiform bone, directed
downwards and forwards from the dhlpOphysis of a single vertebra. It
is homologous wholly or in part with the ilium.
The lungs are in the position normal to lizards, posterior to (above)
the alimentary canaL' The left is very much shorter than the right,
and though bound to the latter by connective tissues is not fused with
it except at the proximal extremity, and it has no separate bronchus.
The small intestine is only moderately complex, aud there is a short
but conspicuous calcum at its entrance into the large intestine. The
liver begins well posterior to the heart, is slender, and has a very
small left lobe, and a long and narrow right lobe. The gall.bladder has
the usual position between the two. Kidneys elongate, posterior,
symmetrical.
The above characters show that there is not as mIreh resemblance to
the Annulati in the serpentiform Teiidae, as there is in the Annielloidea,
which see.
Two or three types may be observed in the structure of the hemipenis,
I 'fhit; i~ abo the calle in the allied geuu8 .1nisoclonillnt, where the digits llrc 4-1.
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bot I have not had access to sufficient material to enable me to reter
all the genera to the one or the other. In the typical members, as the
genera Dracama, Tupinambis, Amei'va, Onemirlophorus, and Oentropyx,
the pattern consists of numerous delicate, imbricate, transverse laminoo,
which are closely applied to each other. Opposite the sulcus all the
genera display a welt, which ha~ free borders. These are entire in Dra·
crena, and pectinate in Ameiva and Onemidophorus. Between these and
the borders of the sulcus is a rounded welt on each side. The laminre
are at first sublongitudinal, diverging proximad from sulcus; on the first
welt they turn sharply distad; between this and the welt they make a
second chevron, turning proximad. Proximad of the medium welt these
laminre meet, forming a curve or chevron turned proximad. In Oneil/idophor~ there is one less chevron. In this genus and Ameiva there it!
a strong fieshy papilla at the apex of each tract between the welt and
sulcus.
A modification is seen in Oentropyx (pelviceps). Here there is a narrow welt opposite the sulcus. On each'side of the sulcus a prominent
welt diverges from it proximad and approaches the proximal end of tile
median welt,8O as to inclose a space with it. It is transvert!ely plicate,
aud the inclosed space on each side the median welt hal:! the delicate
transverse lamination Characteristic of the Teiidre. What is entirely
peculiar is the presence at the apex of each of the laminate spaces of
a large patch of acute flexible papillre.
The plan is the same in the Anad'ia bogoten8is, but. the details are
quite different. The organ is bifurcate. A strong welt opposite the
sulcus is divided into five longitudinal folds, which are crimped trant!ver8ely. The space between this and the sulcus is marked with folds
which diverge distad from the welt and become longituuinal, and are
transversely crimped. In the longitudinal direction of the plicre this
genus difJers from true Teiidre, and it is likely that Ecpleopus and other
allied genera are similar.
In a third type represented by Heterocloniu'I1l bicolor a welt bounds
the sulcus on each side. The space between these is marked by a few
feeble cross folds, aud the borders support a single series of closely
placed recurved spines. Genera allied to Oophias are likely to presell t this structure.
According to BoulengerThe TeiidllJ comprille a largl' number of 8pecies, all of which are inhabit&ntl! of the
Kew World, whioh 8how great variety of form and8caling. The TeiidlC with Lacertoid and Varanoid appearance paBll, through Crocodiluru8 and Neusficuru8, into the
Cerc08aors (to which the latter is nearer on account of its separated nasal plate8,
althongh placed hitherto with the true Teioid8). We have, then, 8everal diverging
IIerillll, the two principal being: Toward Hetel'odactylu8 through Arthrosaura, and
toward Cophias throogh Proctoporus. On the other hand, CQphia8 rllllemble8 Heterodactylus in the position of the nostril, and the latter genus leaels U8 through Perodactylu8 to the skink-like genera, 8uch as Iphi8a and G1J1I11lophthalmu8, which all agree
with HeUJrodactylus ill the rudimentary condition (or absence) of the inner finger.

The genera differ as follows: The system adopted is a modification of
that of Boulenger, but is as yet in a very tentative stage.
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I. Anterior nasal plates not separated by the fronto-nasal; limbs well developed;

A. Scaly portion of the tongue not much widened, and not or but feebl~' emarginate pO!lteriorly, frequently retractile iuto a. basal
sheath.
1, Ventral plates small, forming more than 20 longitudinal scries.
Tail not or but feebly comprll88ed; dorsal scales uniform, small.
TupillambiB Daudin.
Tail strongly compressed, with a double longitudinal keel above; dorsal scales intermixed with large keeled tubercles.
IJraetrfla Daudin.
2. Ventral plates large, forming less than 20 longitudinal series.
Ventral plates keeled; femoral por68
CtJfltropyx Spix.
Ventral plates keeled j no pores
MOlIOplocUB GUnther.
Ventral plates smooth j no feOloral pores
TejaporulJ Cope.
Ventral plates smooth ; pores
"""
Ameiva Cnvier.
A.A. Scaly portion of the tongue arrowheaded, bifid, and not retractile posteriorly.
1. Tail rounded.
a. Teeth longitudinally compressed.
Head shields large, regular; ventral shields in le88 than 20 longitudi.nal rows
CnemidophorulJ \Vagler.
Like Cfl6I1lidophorUB, but frontoparietal plates fused together.
VIITticaria Cope.
Head·shields small, numerous; ventral shields in more than 20
longitudinal rows ........•... Callopilltu Gravenbonlt.
all., Teeth transversely compressed.
Dicrodon Dumeril and Bibrou.
Toes five
Toes four
_
T~ulJ Merrem.
2. Tail strongly compressed, bicarinate. Dorsal scales small, uniform.
CrocodilurUB Spix.
II. Nasal plates widely separated by one or two frontonasa1B; fingers and toes five,
all clawed.
A. Prmfrontals present.
1. Tail compressed, with a double denticulated crest.
DorsallepidO!lis composed of small scales intermixed witb large keeled
ones __
NeulJticuTUIJ Dumeril and Bibron.
2. Tail round or cyclo-tetragonal.
a. Lingual papillro, oblique pUCIil.
Dorsal scales large, pointed, strongly keeled; ventrals imbricate;
collar obscure
AlopogloBBuB Boulenger.
Ventrals truncate; collar well defined; dorsals in transverse rows.
Ptyc1«JglolJBUIJ Boulenger.
aa. Lingual papillm normal, scale-like.
a Dorsal scal68 irregular and of different sizes.
PO!lterior head scales small; gnlar scales irregnlar, no collar nor
femoral pores ...........•.••. EchinoBaura Boulenger.
a Dorllal scales strongly keeled.
• Dorsal scales arranged in reb'lllar transverse and oblique
series.
t Claws well developed, curved.
Ventralslike the dorsals, keeled .. ; ..... LepoBoma Spix.
Ven trals quadrate, slUooth j no collar _. Loxop1«JliB Cope.
Ventrals quadrate, smootb; a collar.
PantodactylUIJ Dumeril and Bibron.
t t Claws small, straight, conic.
Ventral... like dorllulll, kcele,l; no collar; femoral pores
presen t
,
.11 iOllY.r Cope.
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• • Dorsal scales forming transverse series only.
Lateral scales like dorsnls . __
Arthro8aura Bonlenger.
Lateral scales small, irregular.
1'riOflodactylllll O'Shaughnessy.
• • • Dorsal scales forming regular transverse and longitudinal
aeries
_.......•... __
CerC08awra Wagler.
fJ Dorsal scales smooth or feebly keeled.
• Dorsnl scales not larger than ventrals.
Scales not forming uninterrupted series round the body; a
continnous series of femoral nnd prll'anal pores.
1'laoo80",a Tschudi.
Scales subequal, forming uninterrupted aeries ronnd tho
body
_
_. . A.adia Gray.
Scales not forming nninterrnpts(l annuli, the laterals being
much smaller; dorsals hexagonal; collar-fold feeble j
males without femoral pores.
Eopleopu8 Dum/!ril and Bibron.
Scales not forming uninterrupted annuli, the laterals being
mnch smaller; collar-fold strong; males with femoral
pores
"
.•........... EU8pO"dyZ,18 Tschndi.
• • Dorsal scales larger than ventrals.
Scales q nadrangnlar, smooth j collar-fold strong j both aexes
with femoral pores ...•..........•.••.. . ..l.rgalia Gray.
AA. No prlllfrontais.
Dorsal scales hexagonal, striated, imbricate j collar·fold feeble.
Pholidobol1l8 Peters.
Dorsal seales keeled, juxtaposed, aeparated from ventrals by a wioe zone of
smallscalesj collar-fold strong .... Oreo8auru8 Peters.
Dorsal scales smooth or striated, juxtaposed, separated from ventrals by a
ProctopoTUI Tschudi.
fold j collar-fold strong
Ill. Nostril pierced between the lIasal and the first labial; no ear opening (except
Stenolepi8).

A. Digits rudimentary or absent.
• Fronto-nasal and prefrontal plates preaent.
Digits clawed distiuct, 4-4 .....•........... .... 8coleo08auTU8 Boult'nger.
.. Fronta-nnsal present j no prefrontals.
a Claws present.
Digits 4-2 .•••.............•..••......•.. , .....•.... .se.quipu Cope.
Digits 4-1. .......•..•...... _........•......... . AlIuoolotlium Cope.
Digits 3-3 .............•....................... Microdactylu8 Gray.
Digits 3-2 ............•. _.......•.......... Berpetochalci8 Boettger.
aa Claws absent.
Digits 3-1. ...••....... _
Cophia8 Fitzinger.
O'u Fronto-nasals, prefrontals, and claws wanting.
Digits 3-1. ..........•............._
OphiogROm01l Cope.
Fore limbs nndivided; hind limbs absent
Propu8 Cope.
AA. Digits well developed; inner finger rudimentary. (Lower eyelid with
transparent disc.)
Dorsal scales narrow; hexagonal-lanceolate, keeled; no meatus auditorius.
Bele1'odaclylu8 Spix.
Scales similar; a meatus auditorius and fronto.parietal plates j inuer finger
developed _
_
Stenolepi8 Boulenger.
IV. Nasal plates widely aeparated by a fronto-nasal; ear exposed; inner finger, if
distinct, clawless.
A. Eyelids developed.
Dorsalscrlles narrow, hexagonal-lanceolate, keeled . . l'erodactyl1l8 Reinhardt
and Liitken.
NAT MUS 98-36
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All the scale8 rounded, imbricate, two median dor8al and two Yenlral 8erieB
strongly enlarged tran8versely
Jp/'i8a Gray.
All the 8cale8 rounded, imbricate, 8ubequal. ......••..... Trrtio8cincu8 Cope.
AA. No eyelid8; 8cales cycloid, quincuncial.
No prrefrontals; fronto- parietal8 present; digits 4-5. Micrablepharu8 Boettger.
Prrefrontals present; no fronto-parietals; digits4-5. Gymflopht/'allllUlJ Merrem.

The accompanying table gives the geographic distribution of the genera of the Teiidre. From this the wide distribution of the genus Cnemidoph01'U8, and the almost equally wide distribution of the genus Ameiva,
may be learned. The poverty of the Nearctic Healm is also apparent, while the richness of the Brazilian and Colombian regions is
exhibited. The distribution of some of the genera cntert'd in these
lists is not sufficiently well known to make theIr place clear. While
80me genera are found ill uoth regions, there is some uouut auout others
which appear in both lists, and which have been fOllIld in the mouutainous regions of the Andes. It h~ probable that there is a special
zoological district in these elevated regions, but whether it is a branch
of the Colombian or Brazilian district, or distinct from both, is not now
determinable. Some of the Colombian forms range into Panama and
Costa Rica.
Nearctlc.

Neotropical.

---Eastern.

Central.

Cnem ido·
phorus.

Cncmido·
phorus.

I Central
Sonoran. American.

Pacific.

I Cnemldo·
II'

I

phoru8. I

Cnemldo·
phorna.

Weet
Indian.

ii

.

COlo-",ln~

I

BrazililUl.

Cnemido·
Cn em i do· ' Cnemidophophorus.
ph o r1l8.
I
TUa.
Arne,,".... Ameiva... Ameiva. _.. ' Ameiva.
Verticaria 'l'ejaporus Vertlcaria
'l'nplnambie.

i Vertlcaria
i

I

..

h:~)~ru

I

CentropyJ:.

Callopietell

Teine.

I N",ul\ticnrus.

.llopogloe.
ell8.
LOJ:opbolla. Mlonvx.
LepollOma " Lppo80ma.
Pan todacty.
Gymnopb· T retioecln·
tbalmne.
cua.
Gymnoph.
thalmu•.
Chilia ...
I PriOjnodac.
, Callopl.t... P

lUBe

Gymnoph·
tbalmne.
A rthrosaura.

Prlonodacty.

~'~ (,dobO. C~~':;...ura.

In•.
Anadla ..... Plll<'o80ma.
EcpleopnH .. ~;cpleopn•.
E uepondy· K II. P on .Iy.

In..

In•.

OreosauruR. Oreo!tanru8.
ProctuporuM i Procloporu~.

"'1

I

I
I

_,I

ArgaIJa
ScoleeoBAu,
nut.
Soeqnlpee . . Ophiogno.
mono

nODc)oninm.
, CoplJiss ... _.1 ProP08.
H ~terodacty·
Ius.
Coloboaaura.
IpbiHa.
Mlcl'ltblephorUl,.
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VERTICARIA Cope.
VerliCClria COPE, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc., 1869, p. 158.

Scaly portion of tongue cordate behind, not retractile. Tail ronnded.
Teeth compres8ed in the line of the jaws. Head sbieldM large, regu·
lar; ventrals large; frontoparietal plates fused togetber; superciliaries
st'gmental. A collar fold. Femoral pores present in a rosette of
scales.
This genus ouly differs from Cnemidophoru8 in the confluent frontoparietal scuta. Four species are known; the V. heterolepis Tscbudi,
from the Pacific region of Peru; tbe V. hedracantha Bocourt, froID
Mexico; and .the V. hyperythra Cope, and V. sericea Van Denburgh,
from Lower California. The.last-named species are defined as follows:
Small; brachial plates numerous, large, continuous with antebrachial8. Collar
margined with large scales; body scales min.ute; {our supraorbital8. Olive, sides
black, with two yellow 8tripes; two dorsal ~tripe8; belly red
r. hyperythra.
Larger; collar margined with 8mall scales; hind leg longer; five light strip6ll; bellr
blue . _
__
_ _
_......••..................•............. _. V. amoea.
VERTICARIA HYPERYTHRA Cope.
Verlioaria Ayper,tArG COPE, Proc. Amer. Phil. Boo., 1869, p.I58; Bull. U. S. Nat.
Mu., No. 82, 1887, p.~.
C1&eMidopAorua "lIPerytAnu COPB, Proo. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phlla., 1863, p. 103.-

BOULENGER, Cat. Liz. Brit. MU8., 1885, II, p. 371.

I
F1g.102.

x,.

VBBTlo...alA. BYPEBYTHRA COPE.

Cerro8 leland, Lower Callfomia.
CaL No. 11t80. U.S.N.M.

External nares in the nasal plate. Brachium with four series of
plates, three 0::1 the antebrachium, the superior largest. Head rather
narrow, muzzle long. Hind foot two·fiftbs tbe length of tbe head lllld
body. Three rows of scales on the gular fold, the anterior row median,
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short j scales of the posterior largest. Posterior gular 8C8tles small,
abruptly separated from the anterior, which are large, the median twice
the size of those surrounding. Supraocular plates four, rarely three.
Ahdominals in eight series; sometimes additional small external plates.
Frontoparietals united, truncate in front, shorter than interparietal.
Three larger analsj two posterior, one anterior. Body scales minute.
Above, light brown 01' olivaceous; two yellow bands on each side,
which extend some distance on the tail, one from the superciliary mar·
gin, one from inferior border of orbit; the last bordered with blackish
beneath and extending on the posterior extremity to the foot; the cau·
dal portion continued from a similar band on the poster or face of the
'limb, A paler dorsal hand on each side. Interspaces between the
lateral stripes black. Beneath, iridescent rose color, deeper posteriorly, becoming brownish vermilion on the onder surface of the tail.
In young specimens the upper light stripe on the back from the parietal
plate more distinct.
A species allied to the On81nidophoruR deppei Wiegmann in scutellation; the latter has two frontoparietals, three supraoculal's, is stouter
and more numt'Tously banded.
This species is foond throughout the entire peninsula of Lower California, and north as far as San Diego, California.
Verticana hyperythra Cope.

Ca:r~gue' ~~:f.1
No.

i
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looted.
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- _.. '---1-·
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1
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I
I'

lJ~O

__
I38(_O--'-
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I

--~

5299

I

.

, J. Xantu.
:

Nature of
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.

1~ I,~.a~,:::~~~~~.~~~~~~~: ~:~: =: ~~~ I.~:.~~~I~~:::::::::::::::
61 CelTOlO {Aland
Feb. -,1882 ,[
do...................
I--'-San
__
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~~:

i··....··...... 'I C. R. Orc~tt .=---_._
..-'.,-_dQ.do._ _

VERTICARIA SERICEA Van Denburgh.

Verticana 8ericea ,. AS

DENBL'RGH,

Proe. Cal. Acad. Sei., 1895, p. 1:-12, pl.

XII.

The nostrils are in the large anterior nasal plates, which meet on top
on the snout. The posterior nasal forms sutures with the anterior
nasal, firRt and second labialt:l,loreal, prefrontal, and frontona.'1al plates.
The loreal is in (~ontact with the second, third, and fourth labials, first
suboclllar, preocular, first superciliary, first Bllpraocular, prefrontal,
and posterior nasal. There are three supraocularR, the first is in contact with the first and second superciliaries, loreal, prefrontal, frontal,
and second supraocnlar; the second is in contact with the frontal; the
third is separated from the frontal and the frontoparietal by a series of
granules. The int~rparietal is very narrow. There is a series of occipital plates. There are five superior and six inferior labials to below
the middle of the e)'l'. The ear opening is not denticulated. The sublabials are separated from the infralabials by granules. The anterior
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gnlars are rather large and abruptly separated from the small posterior ~ulars. The scales on the collar are very small, largest centl'aIly,
8maller on edg-e. The ventral plates are arranged in eight longitucli·
nal amI thirty transverse rows. The back is covered with small,
equal-sized granules. The conical tail is provided with scale8 arrauged
in whorls. The upper caudals have strong diagonal keels, bnt the
lower are smooth. There are sixteen femoral pores. The hind limb is
longer than the distauce between the arms and the line of separation
of the anterior and posterior gulars.
The back is clove brown, dotted with gray on single granules posteriorly, with a median bluish· white line which bifurcates on the Heck
about a fourth of an inch behind the occipital plates. There are two
similar lin~ on each side; the first originating on the superciliaries

c.

FIg. lOS.
VBRTlCABIA 8ERICEA V AN DBNBUBGR.

=1.
From Va Denbul'JI'h.

and with a faint continuation on the tail; the second starting at the
nostril and ending on the thigh. The ground color of the sides is mnch
paler than in V. hyperythra, being pale sepia. The general tint of the
tail is hair brown above, pale blue below. The ventral and snblabial
plates, the chin, gular region, and collar are all pale blue.
Measurement8.-Length to anus, 54 mm.; hind limb, 44 10m.; fore
limb, 22 mm.; head to ear,13 mm.; anus to gular fold,36 mm.; anus
to anterior gular, 42 mm.; width of head, 8 mm.
'l'he single specimen of T'erticaria sericea has been compared with
ninety-eight of Verticaria ltyperythra and thirty-eight of Yerticaria
hyperythra beldingii, without any approach to its distinctive characters
having been found.
Type.-Cat. No. 435, Cal. Acad. Sci.; San Jose Isiand, Gulf of Oali·
fornia; Walter E. Bryant, April, 1892.
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CNEMIDOPHORUS

Wagler'.

CraemidophorU8 WAGLER, part, 8yst. Arnph., 1830. p. 154.-WIEOMANN, Herpt.
Mex., 1834, p. !J.-DUM~;RIl. and BI8RON, Erp. Gtlll., V, 1839, p. 123.-GRA. Y,
Cat. Liz., 1845, p. 20.-RocOCRT, Miss. Sci. Mex., Rept., 1874, p. 269.BOULENGEH, Cat. Liz., II, 1885, p. :l60.
AllIcim FITZlxla:R, Nelle Class. Rept., 1826, p. 21.
rerticaria COPE, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc., XI, 1869, p. 158.

Scaly portion of tong-ue cordate behind and not retractile. Tail
rounded. Teeth longitudinally compressed. Head shields large, reg·
ular; ventrals large; l>arietals and frontoparietals distinct; supereiliaries segmental. A collar fold. Femoral pores present, iu the center
of a rosette of Rcales.
This genus embraces many species of the Neotropical realm, exclusive of the 'West Indian region, where it is replaced by A11Ieil'a. Five
speciel'l ellter the Nearctic realm,.and all but one of these are restricted
to the Sonoran region. This one, O. scorlineatus Linnreus, ranges the
entire Nearctic, excepting the If udsonian amI AIleghenian district.s,
and the northern parts of the Cen tml and Californian.
Osteology.-For characters of the skeleton I have three individuals
of the O. fcsscllatus from my own, and one of the O. sexlillcatus from the
national collection. The 81 veolar portion of the premaxillary is prominent, and is marked off from that of the maxillary bone by a shallow
emargination on each side. The superior Rpine is long, and the palatal
border is deeply emarginate to receive the narrow anterior production
of the vomers. The nasals are distinct and rather elongate, although
encroached on in front by the enlarged nostrils. The frontal is single
and is rather narrow. The parietal is without pineal foramen in the
adult. The parietoquadrate arch is well elevated, and is braced below
by the slIlaIl paroccipital. The supraoccipital is in close contact with
the Jlarietal by its middle portion, and it is distinct from the exoccipital
by suture. The prefrontal does not extend above the orbit; the lachrymal is slllaller, but rather large, and forms a suture with the jogal.
The )lostfl"Ontal is wanting, being fused with the postorbital. The
latter is prodocpd downward and has a longer suture with the supratemporal than with the narrow jngal. The quadrate has an external
conch only. The vomers are elongate and are in contact throughout,
but each is swollen on the middle line so that they are divided by a
groove along their common suture. 'fhe narial fissure is long and nar·
row, and is contraeted anteriorly, and then enlarged foramen-like a.t
the anterior extremity. The vomerine branch of the palatines is longer
than the maxillary branch; the pterygoid branch is not very wide, and
the palatine foramen is of mgderate size. 'fhe ectopterygoid is rather
wide and has an anterior suture with the palatine hone as well as with
the maxillary; it is deflected posteriorly. Ptery~oid modera.tely
expanded anteriorly aIHI contntcting gl'a<lually; the posterior portion
but slightly grooved, and attached to the basipterYioid
by its

process
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entire width, and not by the groove only. PreSI)henoid rudimental;
sphenoid distinguished froID basioccipital by sutnre; the latter with
descpnding compre~ll~ed lateral processes. Petrosal with a short presemicircular process, and a long subforaminal processj the latter presenting an open groove downward. Inferior face of frontal grooved.
postoptic not reaching frontal, triradiate, the two superior limbs shorter
than the inferior. Epipterygoid ariHing opposite ectopterygoid and in
contact with a descending lateral process of the parietal and not touching petrosal.
The hyoid apparatus is distinguished, like that of other Teiidre, by the
great prolongation of the hypohyals anterior to the point of attachment
of the ceratohyals. No second ceratolmUlchials or free epibranchials.
In the mandible the Meckelian groove is closed except at the distal
portion. The coronoid is produced far anteriorly and not at all posteriorly on the external face, and the dentary does not extend much
beyond the tooth line. Surangulardistinctj angle horizontal, expanded,
and forming an angle inwards. A distinct masseteric fossa, bonnded
below by the angular. Splenial elongate, extending far anterior to the
splenial foramen.
Teeth with the crowns moderately compressM and unequally bicuspid;
those of premaxillary and adjacent part of maxillary bone and corresponding part of mandible, simple.
Dorsal vl'rtebrre with zygosphen. In both O. te8.~ellatuR and O. 8exZineatus there are five cervical intercentra besides that of the atlas, and
the first rib is on the third or fourth vertebra.. Two sacral diapophyses,
both robust. Neural spines distinct, moderate, highest in the caudal
8l'ries; ribs exte:lding to sacrum. Diapophyses very short except in
caudal region, where they extend for a considerable part of the length,
originating posterior to the middle of the centrum. On the distal part
of the caudal series there is an additional short spine-like diapophysis
in front of the normal one, and the centrum is segmented between the
two. The segmen.tation disappears anteriorly with the disappearance
of this prediapophysis. Ohevrons intercentral.
The suprascapula is of moderate dimensions and extends to the
snmmit of the nenral spine. Scapula elongate, and with a large proscapnla. Coracoid with two deep notches. Interclavicle with a very
long median limb, which is wide at the base and which covers an elongate oval median fontanelle. Three sternal ribs, and two attached to
the xiphoid rod.
llium with a prominent angulus crista. Acetabulum entire; pubis
directed anteriorly at an acnte angle, with median pectineal angle.
Ischia directed vertically downward, with angulu8 tuber08us, and preand post-ischiadic acuminate cartilages.
It is remarkable that in the large species of the allied geuus TupinambiB the proscapular process is wanting.
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The following are the characters of the species:
I. Nostril between the nasal plates. Males with a. spine on each side the preanal
region.
A. Ten-twelve longitudinal rows of ventral plates.
Brachial shields small, 110 po.. t·antebrachials; 5 parletals; 4 supraocnlars;
femoral pores 29-35; olive, white.spotted ....•••.........••.. . C. ",.. nRIU'.
AA. Ventral platE'S in 810ngitudillal rows.
Large brachials; no post-antebrachialsj 5 parietals; 4 snpraoculll1'll; femorall'ores 19; olive above with a lighter dark·edged dorsal band.
C. espeutii.
Large brachials; no post·antebrachials; 5 parietals; 4 supraorbitals; femooral pores 18-24; olive with 5-9 light lougitudinailltripes ... e.1MRwiacatu.
Brachials very small; black or blackish brown with lines on the nape and
spots on the outer sille of the limbs .......•....•............ e. Rigrioolqr.
II. Nostril anterior to nasal sutnre.
1. Ventral plates in 10-12 longitudinal rows.
Dors"l scales granular; edge of collar granular; brachiaJs large; no poetautebrachials; femoral pores 10-12; 3 parietals; 3-4 snpraorbitals; olive
with rows of black spots, and 1 or 2 white lines on each side .. e.laoertoida.
Dorsal scales coarse, flat; scales of collar very small; parietals 3; BUpraoculars 4; brachialslllrge; olive with 9 longitudinal lines above.
e.luRgica..da.
2. Ventral plates in 8 longitndinal rows.
A. Scal..s of collar uot larger at edge, which is more or le88 grannlar; Bupraorbitals 3 (parietalll 3; no post-antebrachial.).
Hind leg shorter, reaching m"atus anditorius; lWal scales continuons
with abdominals; femoral scales in 6-7 rows; brachials larger; unaJs
10-12; usually fI ve stripes on each side
C. depp6i.
Hind leg longer, reaching nll.8alsntnre; minute scales between abdominals and anals; feffioralscales in 10-12 rows; brachials sUlaller: anals
10-12; only fonr stripes on each side
""" ...•... C. gKUaflu.
AA. Scales of collar lIOt larger at edge, which is more or 1688 granular;
supraorbitals 4 (parietals 3).
a. Prenasal not reaching second superior labial.
fl. Post-antebrachial plates wanting.
Large; anal plates 10 or more; brachials in 4--5 rows; femoral
porcs 24-5; hind leg extended reaches ear; stripes broad and
irregular
~
""" . e. maximll••
Medium; anal plates 5-6; brnchials in 4-8 rows; femorals in
6-9; femoral pores 19-21; scales generally coarse; the hind
leg extended reaches ear; stripes complete or broken up.

e. tU3ellatu.
Smaller; anal plates 8-10; brachials 6 rows; femorals 8; femoral
pores 25; hind leg extended reaches prenasal plate; yellow
spotted on olive gronnd .............•.••........ C. rariololNU.
Small; brachial platell 5 rows; femoralll 6; femoral pores 17;
scales smooth; str! ped; hind leg to ear
_e. octoliftfGtUlI.
Small; brachial rows 6; femorals 4-5; femoral pores 17; scales
rough; unicolor; hind leg to ear. __
_. _
C. illortl&fu.
Ali. Collar with lar/{e Acales, abrnptly larger than the gillars.
a. Anterior nasal plate not reaching second superior labial.
fl. Femoral pores 15 or UIore.
y. No pOMt·aDtebrachial plates.
Small; stripes perRiMtent, no intermediate spou.; femur with
a stripe behind; femoral pores 15-17; head short, loreal
plate higher thaD long; femoral seales 7-8 rows; 5 infrala\) ials . _
_......•..•.••••.••.•.. C. ,a:li_t .
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Large; stripes more or les" connected with spots which Cllt
up the dark grollnd into spots and cr088bars p08terinrl~';
femur without strip behind; femoral pores 20-21; loreal
plate longer than high; femoral scales 7-8 rows.
C. gl·a1lalllii.

yy. Post-antebrachial scales prl"86nt.
Median gular scales smaller than those of-collar; femoral
pores 16-18; femoral scales ill 8 rows; infralabials 6; 7
undulate black stripes on an olivaceous g·ound.
C. septlllll·Walus.

Median gular scale!! smaller than thoge of collar j femoral
pores 18-23; muzzle elongate, loreal longer than high;
dark bands luterrupted by larger or smaller light spots or
iutervals .
...
. __ . _.,
..
..
.. _.. _C. gll.laris.
tJlJ. Femoral pores fewer than 15.
Femoral pores 12; 3 parietals; 3 supra{)rbitals; gray brown
with 10 10nAitndinal stripes. __ ..
.
. ('. 1III1ltili,,,,aluB.
Femoral pores 9-11; 5 parietals j 4 supraoculars; anals forming
a triangle; olive brown with 6 stripes or some rows of spots.
C.~lli/er.

aa: Anterior nllo881 plate reaching second lahial.
Femoral 1'01'6813; one marginal anal plate; 6 white stripes; small.
C.labialis.

In this genns as in others, some characters which are constant in
one species are inconstant in another. The presence or absence of the
sixth infralabial, and of the frenoOrbital plates, are of this nature.
The nnmber of femoral pores varies within a small range in all of the
forms. Anomalies iu the division of the head plates are rare, but
sometimes occur in these genus. Such are the fusion of the symphyseal and postsymphyseal plates, the presence of an l\dditional labial
plate, etc.
The discrimination of the North American species of this genus is
the most difficult problem in our herpetology. Nowhere are subspecies
more clearly defiued than in OnemidophoTUS, that is, definable geographical forms, ,vhich are not always true to their characters.
The color markings differ in the Harne individual at different ages, and
the age at which the adult coloration is assumed differs in different locali·
ties. Some of the species, as for example, OnemidophoTUS sexlineatus,
never abandon the coloration of the young of other species and subspecies. The same condition is characteristic of the O. deppei of Mexico, tIte
C. lemniscatus of Brazil, and other species. The process of color modification is, as I have pointed out,' as follows: The young are longitudinally striped from two to four stripes on each side of the middle line.
With increasing age, light spots appear between the stripes in the dark
interspaces. In a later stage these spots inerease in transverse diameter, breaking up the dark bauds into spots. In some of the forms
these dark spots extend themselves transversely and unite with each
other, forming black cross-stripes of greater or less length. Thus we
have before us the process by which a longitudinally striped coloration
is transformed into a transversely striped one.
I

Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc., 1885, p. 283.
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The large number of specimens of O. tesscllatus and C. gularis in the
U. S. National Museum collection show that the breaking up of the
stripeu coloration appears first at the posterior part of the dorsallewon
(that is, the sacral and lumbar). The contIuence of the spots appears
there first; and finally (0. gularis sem'ijasciatus), where the color markings disappear, leaving a uniform hue, this also appears first at the
posterior part of the body. In the C. tessellatu8 rubidu8 the dark spots
disappear first on the anterior regions.
The species of Onemidophoru8 inhabit ury open ~round where they
can observe their insect prey and watch their enemies. From the latter they escape by the extreme rapidity of their movements, which
renders it difficult to follow them with the eye, to which they appear as
a streak tIying over the ground. For this reason they are popularly
known as" swifts." They are nevertheless frequently caught and eaten
by snakes.
Of the species enumerated in the synopsis above given, eight are
not found in the Nearctic realm. Thus C. guttatu8 and C. deppei are
restricted to the Central American district, and C. cspeutii to certain
islands of the eastern coast of Central America. C. murinU8 and O.
nigricolor belong to the northern parts of South America. and C. ocell·ifer, C.la.certoides, and C.longicauda to the southern parts of that continent. O. leumisca.tus inhabits tropical South America east of the Andes.
CNEMlDOPHORUS MAXIMUS Cope.
CnemidophOl"U8 nl4XinlU8 COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1863,

Amer. Phil. Soc., 1892, pp. 28-32.

I

}'ii,104.
CNSMlDOPHoaU8 IdAXlIdU8 Cops.

=1.

Lower California.
Cat.. No. U&32, C.s.N.M.

p. 104; Trans.
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The largest species of the genus, equaling many of the Ameivas in
dimensions. Plates of the collar graduating anteriorly into the poste·
rior gular, the series concave anteriorly in the middle, leaving smaller
scales on the margin. Anterior gulars abruptly farger, the median
largest. N08tril in nasorostral j superorbitals four, frontoparietals
separated. Interparietal (ill adult) nearly as broad as long j parietals
large. Infralabials five. Preanals in four transverse series, the pos·
terior two containing six. Tibials four, femorals seven, abdominals
eight,sl1tebrachials (often an unreliable character) four, brachials sevenrowed. Dorsal scales minute. Above olive·brown, with three brown
bands on each side, which are as wide as the intervals between them, and
aloe 80 broken by spots of the ~r.ml1d·color as to resemble series of eonfluent brown variations. Posterior extremities coarst'ly reticulate with
the same color. Superior surface of tail and gular region bhLl'kish
varied j abdominal shields black tipped. Under surface of tail and
hinder extremities yellow. Upper sur:face crossbarred, so as to appear
annulate in some specimens.
Difters from the C. tcssellatus, its nearest ally, in its smallt'r and
more numerous preanal plates, its smaller dorllal scales, and broader
light bands, as well as in its superior size.
Cta""idophoru. maximu. Cope.
I Number
Catalogue of .......iNo.
m 6n8.
r--

Locality.
I

----1-.--.
6297

:
:
12858

11 Cape St. l,tlC88, L. Call·
I fornla.

I

When
collected.

From whom received.
i

I-I
I

J.xaatus

~.~.~.~~z:.~:.~~~~~~~~~:::::.~~~d;;-:.~~.. ~..~~~~~~:::::::::::::::I
21 Espiritu Santalaland
,
do...................

I Natare of
specimen.

I-~~
I.AICOhOllO.

~~:

do.

---------

This species varies in the number of its anal plates, some specimens
hll.\ing fewer than others. The brachial plates also vary in number
from Rix to eight rows. Two young specimens ((Jat. No. 12(58), in which
the umbilical fissure is still open, are about as large as the adult C.
sezlineatus. They have a median dorsal light stripe, fl,nd two 011 each
side on a blackish ground. Each of the two dark bands thus prooueed
is marked by two rows of pale spots. In thill they differ from the
spotted striped forms of the C. tessellatu~ and C. guttatu8, which have
but one series of such spots. The femur and tibia are cr08sbarred, and
the former is Dot marked with a longitndinal stripe behind.
CNEMIDOPHORUS TESSELLATUS Say.
Ctaemidop1lQras teuellatu. BAIRD, U. S. Pac. R. R. Surveys, X, 1859, Gunnison's
Report, p. 18.-COPE, Check List Batr. Rept. N. Amer., 1875, p. 46; Trans.

Amer. Phil. Soc., 1892, p.33.
Amei"a te8sellata SAY, Long's Exped. Rocky Mts., II, 1823, p. 50.

Scales of the back and sides generally.coarse, .5 mm. in diameter.
Scales of the collar Dot larger than those of the throat, the edge of the
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collar with smaller often granular scales. Four supraorbital scales,
the posterior smaller thau the others. These are separated from both
the superciliaries and the frontal and frontoparietal by granular scales
whose extension anteriorly differs in different individuals. Frontoparietals as large as the parietals, truncate in front. Interparietal
longer than broad, longer than each parietal. The latter undivided.
A transverse series of small plates bound the parietals and interparietals posteriorly. Frenal plate longer than postnasal. One row of
scuta in front of orbit and below orbit. separating the latter from the
superior labials. Superior labials five to below middle of orbit. the
fifth acuminate posteriorly. Infralabials five.
Brachial 8cales in four to eight longitudinal rows (rarely five) connted
at the middle, continuous with antebrachials, which are in three rows
(rarely two). Post-antebrachials small, uniform. Femoral plates in
seven to nine rows (counted at middle and to the line of pores) and
tibial plates in three longitudinal rows. Femoral pores varying from
nineteen to twenty·one in number.
Color varying from olivaceous black to oliva<loous brown, which is
marked by light yellow or orange longitudinal stripes or spots on the
dark grouml, or reversed by black spots on a light ground. The head
is unspotted and unstriped, except occasional ma<mlations of the gular
region. Belly from yellowish to black or spotted. Limbs crossbarred
or spotted, aud not distinctly striped poRteriorly.
The size varies from a length of head and body of 86 mm. to 102 mm.
In the former the total length is 260 mm. j in the latter, 350 mm. For
more detailed measurements see under the respective subspecies.
This species ranges over the Sonoran and Lower Californian regions
aIHI the Pacific, nearly to the lJOrtht'fll boundary of California. Its
distribution is somewhat coincident with that of the EllUcnia elegans
(omitting the Rocky Mountains proper), and its eaR tern border is overlapped by the range of the eastern C. scxlincatlls. The range of variations of color soon in the C. tesscllatus is about the same as that seen
in the C. gularis, although, with a few exceptions, the subspecies of
the two may be distinguished from each other by color Characteristics
without examining the scale characters. The parallelism is, however,
very close, and shows the same line of modifications. I refer more
especially to these under the head of C. gularis.
The subspecies of the C. tesseUatus are five, as follows:
I. Bracbial sCl1les 4-5 rows; femorals 6--7 rows.
Blackish olive above, with a median dorsal paler stripe, and three similar stripes
011 each side; belly and throat unspotted
_.. _
_ C. t. perplexuB.
Two pale stripes pn each side ()nl~', tbe interspaces pale spotted, and frequeutly
broken lip into black or olive spots so as to destl"Oy their integrity; generally
sparsel~' black spotted below
_
_
_. __
_.. _.. _.. C. t. t"ssellatl/x.
No stripes, but 12-14 longitudinal eeries of pale spots ou an olivaceous ground,
more or les8 confluent; hind legs with numerOU8 pale spots; thorax, collar,
and more or le88 of throat black •.• __ ..
_.. _••••. C. t. mela_ut/t.",.
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Brachial scal6ll in 5--6 rows; femorals 8-9 rows.
No stripes; ground color dove brown, with three rows of more or less obsolete
black spots on the back and vertical black bars on the 8ides; abdominal
plates pale, black edged; hands and inferior faces of hin,l leg8 and tail red;
larger.
..
. __
. _..
.
..
. C. t. rvbid,Ul.
III. Brachial scales 7-8 rows; femorals in 8-9 rOW8.
Four light 8tript'8 above, interrupted and connected with light spots and lines
in the black interspaces; sides, throat and inferior surfaces variegated black
and white; medium ... __ ..
. _.. _..
..
.. _.. _. _.
C. t. multi,cutatu,.
CNEMIDOPHORUS TESSELLATUS PERPLEXUS Baird and Girard.

C"","idophoru8 perpl6l:u, BAIRD and GIRARD, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1852,
p. 128.-CoPE, Check List Batr. Rept N. Amer., 1875, p. 46.

!I

Fijt.l05.

CNEMIDOPHORU8 TB88ELLATl:S PERPLltXU8 BAIRD AND GIRARD.

=1.

Texall.
Cat. !fo. 3060, U ,S.N.M.

In the type specimen of this subspecies the interparietal plate is narrower than the parietals, and is twice as long as wide. The frenal is
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longer than the postnasal, and there is no frenoorbital. The tlrst pair
of infralabials are in contact on the median line throughout their length.
Besides these there are four infralabials on each side, which are separated from the inferior labials by fonr plates on each side, which are
preceded by a few grannIes. There are fonr rows of brachial and
three rows of antebrachial scuta (only two rows at the middle of the
forearm). The femorals are in seven rows, the second from tho frout
the largest. The tibials are in three rows, the front the largest. There
are three large anal plates, two posterior and followed by a granular
space anterior to the vent. The edge of the collar is granular, and the
granules form a triangular area with the apex forward. On each side
of this the scales are about as large as those on the middle of the throat
hetween the jaws. The extremity of the fourth toe of the extended
hintllimb reaches to halfway between the humerus and the ear. Femoral pores III on each side.
M eusurementx.-Total length, 260 mm.; length of head and body, 86
mm.; length of head to angle of jaws, 22 mm.; to edge of collar, 26
mDl.; to axilla, 31 •mm.; length of forearm from axilla, 2i mm.; length
of fore fout, 11 mm.; length of hind leg,58 mm.; length of hind foot,
30 mm.; width of head behind orbit, 10 mm.
The color has already been mainly described. The thigh and tibia
are longitudinally marbled with dark olive on a pale olive ground.
Head, fore limbs, and tail unspotted.
.
The I:!pecimen described is the largest obtained, and it is probably
adult. Its colors are rather obsolete, while those of three ~'ounger
specimens are as strongly contrasted as in the young of any other form.
Among all the striped forms of the C. tcssellutus, this one is distinguished by the presence of seven stripes and no spots. It is, so far
as yet known, confined to the valley of the l~io Gra:nde River.
Cnemidoplwrllll tUBellatus perplexllll Baird alld Girard.
vatalogue] Numbe.r
No
I of spee,·
•.
mens.

Locality.
I

When col·
leete<!.

From wbom reeeh·oo.

Natore of
spedmen.

I

3050
3030
8519
22383

I
I

Texas ................••........ :.......
rin
San I1defonso,Np.wMexico Aug.-, 1874
Mesilla, New Mexico .................••.

Gen. Cburchlll, U. S. A.. Alcoholk.
Dr C.B.R.Kennerly....
do.
Ur. B.V. yarrow........
do.
T. D. A. Co<·kerell.......
do.

A specimen ill the museum of the school of biology of the University
of Peunsylvania, of about the size of the type above described, agrees
in all important respects with it, with the following exceptio1ls: The
second and third infralabial plates are in con tact with the labials and
Hot separated by plates, although some minute granules lire present.
There are six rows of brachial plates at the middle of the humerus and
three of antebrachials. The light and dark stripes present a strong
contrast of color, the former being rosy and the latter pure black.
The third black stripe ou each side is brokeu into approximated
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blocks. The lateral abdominal plates are black at the base, leaving a
light stripe below the iuferior black oue, not well defined below. This
gives the appearance of four light stripes ou each side inste3.(1 of tltree.
Four black spottl between orbit aud ear, and a few on posterior labiahl
and front of orbit. Legs striped and reticulate with black on a pale
ground. I add that there are 19 femoral pores, aud that the extended
hind leg reaches the front border of the auricular meatus.
This form approximates tllis subspecies to the O. t. te8sellattUl. The
habitat of the specimen is unknown.
CNEMIDOPHORUS TESSELLATUS TESSELLATU:iiO Say.'
CflemidophoruB tfl88cl1ahu BAIRD, U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv., X, 1859, Gunni8oti'8 Rept.,

p. lS.-COPE, Check Li8t Batr. Rept. N. Amer., p. 46.
.drn.eira tl18Bcl/ata SAY, Long's Expel1. Hooky Mt8., H, 1823, p. 50.
CIlIlmidophOTII8 graNUB BAlRD aOiI GIHARD, Proc. Acad. Nat. ScI. Phila., 1852, p.

128.-BAIRD, U. S. Mex. Bouud. Surv. Rept. II, Pt. 2, Reptiles, p. 10,
pI. XXXIV, figs. 7-14.
ClI87RidophortUI marmoratuB BAIRD and GIRARD, Proo. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1852,
p. US.
lAwmidophorll8 tigris BAIRD and GIRARD, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VI, 1852,
p. 69.-BAlKD, U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv. Rept., 1859, II, Pt. 2, Reptiles, p. 10,
pl. XXXIII.
CttmHidophorlU tU8cllatllB tigrill COPIt, Check List Batr. Rept. N. Amer., 1875, p. 46.
Cttlm&idophorll8 'IIIdulatuB HALLOWELL, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VII, 1854,

p.94.

The scale characters of this subspecies are mucl) like those of the
The interparietal plate is generally larger, exceeding
the parietals, and being nearly as wide in frout as it is long. The first
pair of illfralabials is separated by scaletl posteriorly. The larger scales
of the mesoptychium extend all tile way across it, aud they are preceded by a considerable tract of slllall scales, which are ill turn preceded by the large gulars rather abruptly. The brachial scales are in
four rows and the antebrachials iu three. The femorals are in seven
(rarely six or eight) and the tibials in three. Femoral pores from 19
to 21. The hind limb extended, reaches the tympanic meatus with
the end of the longest toe. The anal plates are four to six in nnmbertwo posterior and two arranged anteroposteriorly in front of them.
Metuurement8.-Total length, 335 mm.; length of head and body to
vent,102 mm.; length of head to angle of mandible, 26 mm.; length to
collar, 35 mUl.; length to axilla, 42 mm.; length of foreleg, 3-1 mm.;
length of fore foot, 16 mm.; length of hind leg, 73 mm.; length of hind
foot, 37 mm.
The adult difl'ers from the young in color, and its colors may be best
understood by referenctl to the latter. In this stage the ground color
of the back and sides is black or blackish-olive, and it is traversed by
two light-yellowish stripes 011 each side. One of the"e starts at the
occipital plate and the other at the superciliary angle. The lateral
, -- . - - - - - O. t. perple.rtUl.

---

I

Description from a specimen from the Canyon of the ArkaulI&8, Colorado
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stripe, which extends from above the auricular meatus in the O. t. perplexus, is here wanting. There is sometimes a trace of a median uorsal
stripe, but generally not. Faint longitudinal lines are sometimes pres·
ent between the stripes mentioned. On the sides below the external
stripe are three series of more or less longitudinal spots, which outliue
three stripes; but they are not connecteU, excepting sometimes in the
transverse direction. This stage represents the C. gracilis Ba.iru and
Girard.
In maturer specimens rounded spots appear between the longitudinal
stripes, a.nd the lateral spots become connected transversely, 80 as to

Fig. 106.
C!IEJll1DOPHOBUS TBSSELLATUS Tlt88ELLATUS SAY.

=1.

Utah.
CaL No. 3047, U.S.N.M.

leave the dark ground color in the form of irreg"Ular tranRvenw. bars
(Oat. Nos. 3017,49711, 15619). In Rome specimens the median dor~al
stripe is distinct, and is even divided iuto two (Oat. No. 11978). Such
specimens have l;ix stripe:'!, very close together, aud only the external
pair on each side are homologous of those of the C. sexlineatu8 and O.
gltlaris. In the majority of alll1lt RpecimenR the light SPlits expand
transversely and produce an emargillation on one side or the other of

r
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the black grouud, or cut it into sections or spots by expanding in both
directions. In the former case the dark t;1tripes become irregular or
nndulate in outline. This is their usual condition on tIle anterior part of
the body. On the posterior part of the Lody the dllrk ground is usually
broken into spots. In the type specimen of the C. tigris Baird and
Girard, the breaking up of the black intprvals has not been completed,
although the speeimen is of full size. In typical specimens this part

Fig. 107.
CNIUIIDOPHOBUS TE88ELLATU8 TES8ELLA1T8 SAY,

fl.

=1.

Utah.
Cat. No. 4113, U.S.S.M.

of the borly is marked by thretl longitndinnl rows of transverse black
spots. The upper surface of the tail is generally marked with brown
spots, sometimes rather large, but in other specimens COli fined to the
keels of the scales. In some they are wantillg.
In the lust modification the traces of stripes haNe almost or quite
disappeared. The upper pair are first to be interrupted by transverse
and oblique extensions of the irregularly shaped black spots, and the
inferior stripes are finally interrnpted antI lost in the same manner.
NA'f MUS 98--37
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Thus, in Oat. Nos. 8633 and 3048a, the spots are transversely confluent in
every direction, leaving only irregular areas of the white color, DOW
become the ground. These approach nearest to the O. t. variolosU8 Cope
and represent the C" marmoratus of Baird and Girard. In the type of
that supposed species a trace of the inferior stripe remains on each
side. The end of the fourth toe of the extended posterior foot reaches

Fig. 108.

CNEJllDOPHORU8 TS88I1LLATU8 TIUlSBLLATt:8

SAY, '1'.

=1.
Ca~

No.lI048, U.8.N.:\I.

the meatus auditorius, and there are twenty femoral pores on each side.
The length of the head and body is 85 mm.; in Oat. No. 8633 it is
100 mm.
The habits of Onemid()phorus tesseUatus tigris are referred to by
Dr. Merriam in his report on the Death Valley expedition, as follows:
The whip-tail lizard i8 nearly a8 common a8 t·be gridiron tail in much of the area
traversed, but ia not ao strictly confined to the Lower 8onoran Zone, ranging up •
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short distance into the Upper Sonorau, and oonsequently reaching some valleys in
which the former speoies is absent. Iu this respeot it resembles the leopard lizard
l Crotap1aytuB wizlizt'llii ), with which it is usually found. It lives on the open desert
and runs with great rapidity when alarmed.

In Valifornia it is abundant in the Mohave Desert, where it ranges
westward through Antelope Valley to the Canada de las Uvas(changing
to subspecies undulatus), and southward in the wash leading from near
Gorman station toward Peru Creek, in the Sierra Liebre. In the open
canon leading up to Tehachapi Vall~y from the Mohave Desert it ranges
all the way to the summit of the pass (at Cameron) and probahly
throughout Tehachapi Valley also, but was not seen there because of a
severe cold wind, which lasted all day at the time we pa8sed through.
It ranges up from the Mohave Desert over Walker Pass and down on
the west slope to the valley of Kern River, where it changes to sub·
species undulatus. It is common in Owens Valley, and ranges thence
up on the warm, west slope of the Inyo and White Mountains to 2,130
meters (7,000 f~t) or higher, opposite Big Pine; and is tolerably com·
mon also in Deep Spring Valley. It is common in Panamint, Death,
and Mesquite Valleys, ranging from the latter through Grapevine Canon
to Sarcobatus Flat. In Nevada it is common in the Amargosa, Pah·
rump, and Vegas Valleys, at the Bend of the Colorado, in the valleys
of the Virgin and Muddy, and reaches Oasis, Pahranagat, Desert, and
Meadow Creek Valleys, and from the latter ranges up among the juni·
pers on the west slope of the Juniper Mountains, to an altitude of 1,980
meters (6,500 feet). In Utah it is common in the Lower Santa Clara
Valley, and thence ranges northward to the Upper Santa Clara Crossing, but disappears before reaching Monntain Meadows.
The food of Onemidophorus tigris consists of grasshoppers and other
insects; no leaves or flowers were found in the numerous stomachs
examined.
Hallowell in describing this subspecies as O. undulatus recognized the
difference between it and the C. t. perplexus, remarking that the present
form has but two light stripes on each side.
This form ranges the Sonoran region to Utah inclusive, and extends
to the northern part of California.
C_idophonu tuBlIliatlUl tUBellatuB Say.
Catalogue Nnmber

No.

o~~.

Locality.

From whom received.

Nature of specimen.

30M
3067
lI270
ll830
30M

1
12

1,

11
1

Colorado DMert .•.•.....••.
Colorado River, Arizona....
McClondRiv~r,Calll'ornla
..
SOuthernCallfornlA
'
Colorado DMert

8631
Ui619

1
1

Loa Angele8.Callfornla..•.. Wm. Somers
I Dr. E. Palmer
St. Thomas, Nevada

119i8

f.

3020

1

1
Cerro8 181and, California
' L. Belding
.
Near latitude 380 ........•.. Lieutenant Beckwith....... Alcoholic. (type of C.

11835

Dr.J. L. Le Conte.•••....... Alcobollo.
H. B. Miillhau8en .••.•......
do.
L.Stone....................
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G.A.Has8on...............
do.
Dr. J. L. Le Conte. •.. . ...• .. Alcoholic (type of O.
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Alooholic.
,'
do.

1'

I

tn,t'llalu6 Baird
and Girard).
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CflCllIidophorU8 te88CllatllB teB8cllatUil

I Number
Catalogue of Rpeci.
:No.
mens.
~0~7

4970

117~7

1
1

I
1

4113
3001

2

3040

2
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CNEMIDOPHORUS TESSELLATUS MELANOSTETHUS Cope.
C_idopnorlll1 tallella/ull mt'IGnollte/hUII COPE, Check List Ilatr. Rept. N. Amer.,

1875, p. 46.
ClltiMidophorKII melaBOIIte/ItKII COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1863, p.l04.

Fig. 109.
CNIIJI(IDOPBOBUS TDllKLLATlIS lISLANOSTBTBUS CoPs.

=1.
Arizona.
Cat. No. 8067, V.S.N .M.

Introparietal plate 10n~er but narrower than the parietals. Posterior
supraorbital, not rudimental. First pair of iufralahials dh'aricate
behind. Mt'BO)ltychial scales bomo~elleous, smaller, but not ~ranular
at the border. Anal plates four, two marginal, the others anteroposterior. Dor8al scales coarse, in transver8e rows, the posterior edges
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elevated. Brachial scales in five, antebrachials in three rows. Femorals in seven, tibials in three rows. Hind leg extended reaching
auditory meatus in front. Femoral pores 20-22.
Measurements.-Totallength, 315 mm.; length to angle of mandible,
25 mm.; length to edge of collar, 29 mm.; length to axilla, 35 mm.;
length to vent, 8U mm.; length of fore limb, 32 mm.; length of fore foot,
14 mm.; length of hind leg, 63 mm.; length of hind foot, 34 mm.
The general appearance of the coloration of this species is that of a
multitude of rather small grayish·yellow spots closely placed on a
ground of grayish olive. These may be counted as forming from fourteen to sixteen rows between the abdominal plates of one side and
those of the other along the back. There are several black crescentio
spots from the axilla posteriorly. The hind limbs and the posterior
side of the fore limb' are spotted like the back. Thorax and collar, aDd
more or less of the gular region, black. Belly scales with black bases.
Tail onicolor above and below, the distal three·quarters of the in~erior
surface black. A black spot in front of the meatus auditorius, and
another below tbe posterior border of the orbit. A few l!lhades on side
of head; top of bead uniform olive. In one of the specimens the spots
on the middle dorsal region are obsolete, the result being a grayish
olive hue.
.
Tbe coloration of this subspecies is something like tbat of the O.
'Variolosus, but that is another species. The interparietal plate is narrower than in the C. t. teBsellatus, and the black breast and gular region
are not seen in it.
A number of young specimens accompany the two adults described.
They have two narrow stripes on each side of the middle line, and the
spaces between them contain each a row of pale spots. Tbe thorax is
not black. These resemble the young of C. t. teBsellatus (C. gracilis)
but tbe latter has brighter colors, and when the spaces between the
stripes contain marks they are delicate longitudinal lines (Cat. No. 3034,
type of C. gracilis).
This form is only known from the Oolorado River of Arizona.
Cnemidophoru8 te-88ellatfU meUinoatethfU
Catalogue' Number I
sred ·
N o. II ofmenK.
3067
1718-l-9

!

i

12
6

LocalIty.

cope.

From whom """"Ive<!.

Exploration. Colorado RIver H. B. M6l1hau8en
Tucsun, ArlzonB
P. L.Jouy

Natore of specimen.
Alcoholic.
do.

CNEMIDOPHORUS TESSELLATUS lETHIOPS Cope.

Rows of brachial scales 4-5; of females 6-7; of antebracbials 2,
except proximally, where there is an additional narrow median row;
of tibials 3, with part of another. Dorsal scales .33 mm. Interparietal
plate as wide as parietals, and a little longer, followed by two rows of
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flat seales. Infralabials 5, with two large scales posteriorly above the
last two. Gular scales medially rather large, twice or thrice as large
as the laterals, and equaliug those of the mesoptychium. The latter
are of moderate size, and nre in several transverse series, the posterior
smaller at the sides, but not granular. Kools of caudal scales in continuous lines; femoral pores 20-21.
Old specimens black above and below, except the hind legs, palms,
and median line of tail below. The superior face of the hind leg is
dark olive, closely variegated with light olive. The posterior face of
the femur is yellowish, with three bla~k longitudinal stripes; the inferior, which runs along the posterior edge of the femoral pores, is
narrow, and 'sometimes wanting; and the snperior pale stripe is sometimes imperfect. In younger specimens of adult size seven narrow,
regular stripes a little paler than the ground color may be soon, three
on each side of a median vertebral one. The interspaces are obscurely
pale, spotted. The inferior stripe extends from the groin to the axilla.
In such specimens the coloration of other regions is like that of the
adult. Accompanying these is a smaller and probably yonnger specimen, which nevertheless contains two eggs which have very much the
color of the C. sexlineatus. There are seven olive stripes on a black
ground, not so bright as on the species named. The under surfaces are
white, except the mesoptychium and sides of throat, which are dusky.
The limbs are black above, the cubitus with two longitudinal stripes
behind, and the thigh with two yellow stripes and a yellow space below
posteriorly. Superior face of thigh with two more or less interrupted.
longitudinal stripes; lower leg with three. No spots in the spaces
between dorsal stripeS.
CftB7llidophOf"U8 telJ8eZlatu8 rethiop. COJlfl.

Number
Catalogne of
speci. I
No.
meD~.

LocaJity.

From whom received.

--- --- --------------1-----------

61 HermOlllllo, SoDora. _

O. P. JeDkins aDd B. W. EVArmaDD•.

This form resembles most the O. t. melanostethus, but the coloration
is different in several respects. The uniform black color of the adults
is unknown' in the latter, and the striping of the legs, especially of the
hind legs in the adult, is equally a peculiarity of the present form.
The posse88ion of 6 stripes instead of 4, or 3 on each side of the median
line, alters this form to the C. t. perplexus rather than to the C. t.
melanostethus.
Of the 6 specimens 2 present the adult coloration, 3 of equal size
with the adults the obscurely striped, and 1, the smallest, the distinctly
striped.
.
.lfetUurements.-Totallength, 268 mm.; length to vent, 82 mm.; length
to collar, 26 mm.; length line of auricular meatus, 17 mm.; length of
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fore leg, 27 mOl. j length of fore foot, 13.5 mm. j length of hind leg, 60
mm.; length of hind foot, 3~ mm.
A form very much like this subspecies hall been named C. martyris
by StRjneger.1 The two known specimens differ from the C. t. melaJWstethu8 in their smaller size and in the extension of the black over the
entin' inferior surface. It is doubtful whether it call be regarcled as a
8ubs}lecies. It is from the island of San Martir, Gulf of Calitornia.
CNEMIDOPHORUS TESSELLATUS RUBIDUS Cope.
C"f",idophoru, tu,ellallU rubidIU COPE, Trans. Amer. Phil.
ft&,. F.

~oc., 1892,

p. 36, pI. xn,

Fig. 110.
CNBlLI1DOPHOBUS TBSSKLLATUS BUSlDU8 CoP••

=1.

Lower CaJjfornia.
Cat. So. Ifll63, U.S.N.M.

This elegant form is represented in the national collection by seven
whiell three are adult. To the usual characters of the
species it adds some others. Thus the s(~ales are rather finer, beill~
less tha.n 0.5 mOl. in diametflr. The femoral scales are more numerous.
Femoral pores twenty· two. Small scales of collar border not granular.
There are three parietals, and the longest toe reacbes the auricular
meatus. There are the usual three anals, with one in front of the

inuiviclual~, of

1

Proe. U. S. :Kat. Mus., XIV, 1890, p.407.
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mt-clian, which is, with the latter, bounded by a few scales on the sides.
Median gular scales rather coarse, and abruptly contrasted with the
posterior gulars in a transverse line. Loreallonger than high. Small
scales above anterior canthus of eye num~rous and rather prominent.
The keels of the caudal scales are prominent, and, except at the base of
the tail, in continuous lines.
The color of the upper surfool'li\ in the adult is a dove brown. This is
marked on the back by three ~eries of transverse black spots, which are
well separated from each other. In one specimen the spots are very
narrow; in another they are nearlr obsolete on the anterior part of the
back. On the sides similar black "pots are more or lesR confluent
into vertical black stripes. The head and fore legs are uniform brown
above; the hind limbs have on a similar gl'Ound narrow blackish ('ross·
bars, sometimes indistinct. Tail pale brown above, with olive and
brown spots. Inferior surfaces straw·colored tinged with green, and
varied with black and red. The abdominal scuta are black bordered,
and the throat is black spotted, sometimes strongly, sometimes faintly.
The palms and sometimes the entire inferior surface of the anus is
a bright vermilion. Posterior and inferior sides of femora, inferior
aspect of tibia, and inferior side and distal half of tail bright vermilion.
The young specimens have traces of six longitudinal stripes of an
olivaceous or light·brown color, and the spaces between them are cross·
barred with black and olive, as in the O. Ullia.ris mariarum, which this
form closely resembles at this stage. The black spots become more
distinct with age, and the interspaces blend completely with the
stripes, so that the latter are ultimately completely lost in a common
gronnd color. The femora are reticulated with black on an orange
ground above. The black and red of the inferior surfaces are not so
prononnced as in the adult.
Measurements.-Total length, 340 mm.; length to posterior E\(lge of
ear, 24 mm.; length to collar, 34 mm.; length to vent, 100 mm.; length
of fore limb,35 mm.; length of hind limb, 72 mm.; length of hind foot,
36mm.
C'lInllidophoru. tu.ellatu. rubidu. Cope.
, Number
C;atlllogue Olllpoci.
l!lo.

16148
151511

161M
16IU
16153
JilIN

161116

ma..

Locality.

From whom received.

1 at. Margarita bland, Lower California . U. S. Fish
1 ..•.. do .....•................... -.. .
do.
_ _
_.
1 •••. do
liD.
1 .••.. do
_.
do.
1
do
.
do.
1 .•...do
_ .
liD.
1
do
_.. _.. _
.
1I0.

COlD.

steamer Alba!,·o".
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CNEMIDOPHORUS TESSELLATUS MULTISCUTATUS Cope.
C.emidophorua teBBellat.. fAUltillcutatlU COPE, Tranll. Amer. Phil. Soc., 1892, p. 38.
C"emidophoru, tuu/latu, tigriB 'COPE, Proc. U. 8. Nat. Mus., 1889, XII, p. 147; not

of Baird and Girard.

Represented in the United States National Museum by four specimells of medium size. The muzzle is rather acute, aud moderately
elongate. The anterior gulars are rather larger than the posterior, and
are not abruptly contrasted with the posterior, as is the case in the
O. t. rubiduB, but they graduate into them. The extended hind Jeg
reaches to the orbit. In two larger specimens there are six plates of

FtJr.ll1.
C!nUnooPBOB08 TB88BLLAT08 JlOLTI8CUTATU8 COPE.

=1.

Lower California.
CaL. No. 16180, U.S.N.M.

the infralabial row, and in two smaller but five. Four large anals, two
on the middle Iiue in front of the marginal pair. These four are surrounded by a series of smaller plates as far alii the vent. Scales of the
tail with the keels slightly oblique throughout. The peculiarity of the
subspecies is seen in the. large number of rows of brachial scales (7-8
rows), aud femoral scales (8-9 rows). The former are not quite constant, however, one of the smaller specimens having but six rows.
Femoral pores 20-22. The scales are smaller than is usual in O. teasellatuB, measuring 0.33 mm. and 0.25 mm. in diameter.
The color is generally of the O. teBBeliatua tessellatua type, but the
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black ground color is more persistent. The light stripes are most broken
up posteriorly) and the communicating pale cross RpOts are widest and
most nnmerous. On the sides the pale spots are of irregular shapes,
being both longitudinal and transverse on a black ground. Belly black
and light olive in varying proportions. Gular region and collar with
transverse black spots or bands. Fore limbs black with light olive
spots; hind limbs brown with blackish reticulation. Tail brown above,
black·spotted below.
I took a specimen which differs in no respect from this subspecies
on the road between Reno and Pyramid Lake in western Nevada. The
only difference is in the coloration, since the black between the stripes
is completely cut up into short transverse bars not wider than the lightbrown intersJlaces.
11feasurements.-Totallength, 275 mm.; length to meatus auditorius,
21 mm.; length to collar, 30 mm.; length to vent, 8:> mm.; length of
fore limb, 32 mm.; length of hind limb., 65 mm.; length of hind foot,
35mm.
C7IlImidQpllorUB teBBellatllB mllltiBcutatua Cope.
Catalogue! Number
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CNEMIDOPHORUS TESSELLATUS VARIOLOSUS Cope.

C"emidophoruB tl!8Bellatua tJariOlOBIIB
pl. VIII. fig. 6.

COPE,

Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc., 1892, p. 89,

This species exhibits the general scale characters of the C. tessellatus,
but possesses some peculiarities. The interparietal plateis twice as large
as either parietal. Infralabials five. The scales of the brachium and
of the femur are smaller and more numerous thau in the C. tessellatus.
There are six rows of the former, four being the usual number in the
latter species; and eight of the latter, six or seven being the usual
number. Brachial rows three; tibials three. Anal scuta with the
lateral scales rather larger than usual, giving four large and six !fmall
ones in all. Femoral pores more numerous, twenty·five on each side.
This species is especially characterized by the length of the hind leg,
which reaches, when extended, to the postnasal plate, instead of to the
meatus auditorius only. The scales of the mesoptychium extend all the
way across, and are not interrupted at the middle by the smaller ones
as in the C. t. perplexus. The marginal scales are smaller. Posterior
gular scales are smaller: bounded in front by the larger scales of the
anterior gular region.
MeasurementB.-Totallength, 250 mm.; of head and body to vent, 65
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mm.; of head to angle of mandible, 10 mm.; to collar, 24 mm.; to
axilla, 31 mm.; length of fore leg, 27 mm.; of fore foot, 12 mw.; of hind
leg, 55 ww.; of hiud foot, 30 mm.

~Fig. 112.

CNE.\flDOPHOBUS TEtlBELLATUS VARIOLOSUM COPE.

=1.
Coahuila.
Cal. So. :W60, U.S.N.M.

The typical specimen is of a size which would be fully gtriped if it
belonged to the C. lIla.l"imus or C. tessellatm, being that of the eastern
C. se.x:lilleatus. There are, however, 110 stripes, but the olivaceous
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ground of the superior surfaces is marked with numerous rather small
yt'llowish oval spotH. Those of the sides are irregularly di:<posed, uut
those of the superior surfaces are arranged ill six more or ]e::;s irregular series. Of these the two external on each side correRpond with the
two external stripes of the young of the C. tessellatus. On tile nape the
series lose their regularity, and 011 the nape region they are more frequently transverse. Tile hind legs are olivaceou~, marked with numerous irregular oval yellow spots. No stripe on the posterior face of the
femnr. Head without spots or stripes. Gular region dark olive; tilgrax
b]ackish; belly yellowish, the scales with black bases. Tail olive with
scales above yellowish at the base, brownish beyond; below brown
except the basal fonrth, which is yellowiRh with black spots on most of
the scales. Posterior limbs with oval yellowish spots on an olivaceous
gronnd. Femur not striped behind.
This species resembles the C. maximu8 in the increased number of
its femora] pores and femoral and brachial scales, but is distinguislled
by its mnch longer hind leg, spotted coloration nnd mnch smaller size.
Cnemidophoru8 te88ellatlU "arioZORtuI Cope.

P_._'
_ 'Number I
~gue, of specl. ,
No.
30811

! men•. I

1

1

Locallty.
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I PlllTllllCoahnila . __ ..•...... :

From whom received.

I
I Nature of specimen.
1

,---~--

LleotenantConrh, u.s.A·I Alcohollo.

CNEMIDOPHORUS OCTOLINEATUS Baird.
CMmidopllorlUJ OCtOlilltJatll8 BAIRD, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil a., 1858, p. 255; U. S.
Mex. Bound. Burv., II, 11:159, Pt. 2, Rept., p.lO.-<':oPE, Check Li8t Batr., Rept.

N. Amer., 1875, p. 45.

Interparie.ta] plate subquadrate, about eqnal parietals; both bounded
posteriorly by small scuta. Superior labialtl five to below middle of
orbit; the last wedge·shaped. Infralabials live, first pa.ir in contact
throughout th~ir length. Brachial plates in five rows, continuous with
the three rows of antebrachials. Femorals in 8ix, tibials in three rows.
Femoral pores, 17. Alia] plates three large ones, two post~rior]y and
one in front, and all surrounded, except behind, by eight ornine smaller
plates. Dorsal and lateral scales oval, the long diameter anteroposterior, and arranged in transverse rows. Surface smooth. Larger scales
of collar not interrupted at middle; mesoptychialilcales little redueed.
Extended hind leg reaching to half way between shoulder and audio
tory meatus.
Measurements.-Size small. Total length, 184 mm.; length to angle
of mandible, 15 mm.; to edge of co]]ar, 19 mm.; to vent, 6U mm.; tQ
axilla, 25 mm.; of fore leg, 20 mm.; of fore foot, 9 mm.; of hind leg, 38
mm.; of hind foot, 20 mm.
The general color in spirits is bluish olive, darker above and lighter
below. This is traversed on the dorsal region by fonr pale, narrow
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stripes of the same tint on each side. The external three of these are
homologous with those of the O. tf'-8sellatus perplexus and the O. se:x:lineatus, and the additional five are median and equidistant from the
other stripes and from each other. There are no spots on any part of
the body, head, tail, or limbs.
This species differs from the young specimens of the O. te8seUatus of
equal size, in the small number of its fAmoral pores, and in the absence
of spots on the hind limbs and sides, 3S well as in the additional pair
of median longitndinal stripes. The single known specimen is apparently adult, and is about equal in size to a half· grown C. tesselatus, and
smaller than the O. "l'ario[osus.

Fig. 113.
CIfKXIDOPHOIlUS ocroLINEATUS BAlRD.
X

\.66.

Nuevo Leon, Mexico.
Cal. No.

~I

U.S-N.M..

CnemidoplfOrU8 octoUfleatulI Baird.
Nnmber
Catalogue oropeclNo.
menl.

Looality.

From ....bom received.

--- --3009

1

Nature of opeoimen.
-

Peoqulerla Grande, Nuevo
Leon, Mexico.

Lientenant Couch, U. S. A .. Alcoholic.

CNEMIDOPHORUS INORNATUS Baird.
CnemUophorllll inornatau BAIRD, Proo. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858 (December),

p.

255; Rept. U. S. Hex. Bound. Sur., II, 1859, Pt. 2, Rept., p. 10.-COPE, Check
List Batr., Rept. N. Amer., 1875, p. 45.

Parietal and interparietal plates snbeqnal; posterior snpraorbital
minute. Infralabials five, the last minute, the first pail' in contact
throughout. Brachial scales in six rows; femorals in only four or five.
Femoral pores, 16-17. Hind limb extended reaches meatus auditoriu8.
Scales round, projecting freely upwards posteriorly on the middle line,
so as to produce a rough surface.

DiqitlLed

byGoogle

..
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~lfea8uremcnts.- T{)tal length, 190 mm.; length to angle of 10wE'r jaw,
15 mm.; to collar, 20 mm.; to axilla, 24 mm; to vent, 56 mm.; of fore
limb, 18 mm.; of fore foot, 9 mm.; of hind leg, 39 mm. of hind foot,

20mm.

Color uniform uark olivaeeous above; pale olivaceous below. No
spots nor stripes.
This species is distinguished by a combination of characters. The
rough scales are peculiar to it, and it is the only species knowll' to me
in which the rows of brachial plates exceed tho femoral in number. It
is the smallest species, ann yet Rhows no indication of stripes.

Flg.1l4.
CnIlIDOPHOIlUS INOIUfATUS BAIRD.

x2.
Nuevo Leon, Mexico.
Cat. No. 10ft. UAN.".

C_idophonl3 i7lornatll3 Baird.

Cataloornel
N urn her I
No:" Io~~i.

From whom received.

Locality.

~1---2 Peequlerla
Grande,
LeoD, Mexico.

Nuevo

Lientenant Couch. -.

J~atDre of speelmen.
I

. __ Alcohollo.

-'--------------'------

CNEMIDOPHORUS SEPTEMVITTATUS Cope.
CfleJAidophorll3 3eptemtittatll3 COPE, Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc., 1893,
flg.S.

p.

40, pI. IX,

Scales of collar large, in three or four transverse rows, the largest
row on the edge; scales of mesoptychium small, fiat, those of gular
region larger. HE'ad narrower than in any other species, the first and
second supraorbital plates longer than wide, the fourth well developed.
Interparietal plate·twice as long as wide, considerably narrower than
the parietals; both bonnded posteriorly by some small plate>l. Loreal
mUch longer than postnasal; no frenoorbital. Infralabials, six on each
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side, the first pair in contact thronghout. Dorsal scales coarse, ronnd,
projecting upward at their pos!l'rior border. Brachial scales in six
rows, antebrachial ill thrt>e. Femorals in eight rows, tibials in three.
Femoral porPos, 16-18. Anal plates only three, f\eparated from vent by
a widp. granular space, and surrounded anteriorly and laterally by one
row of small flat scales. Legs rather short, hind foot reaching to half
way hetween humerus and auricnlar meatus.
llIed8urements.-Size above medium for the genus. Length of bead

Fig.U.5.
CNEMIUOPBOBUS 8EPT&lllVITTATU8 COPE.

=-1.

California.
C.t. No.

~'ji, U.S.~.M..

and body to vent (tail injured), 110 mm.; length of bead to angle of
mandible, 2G nun.; length to collar, 32 mm.; h'ngth to axilla, 4~ mm.;
length of fore leg, 31I1lm.; ieugth of fore foot, 25 mm.; length of posterior leg, 71 mm.; length of bind foot, 35 mm.
Color above, light olivaceous brown, traversed by seven longitudinal
broad, black stripes, three on each Hide and one on the middle line. On
the lumbar region the median band disappears, ana the pale intervals
are wider than the bhwk ones; antt>riorly the pale ground assumes its
normal relation of stripes on a black ground. The inferior begius at

Diqitl~~~Goo8Ie
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the orbit aud passes over the tympanum; the next begins above t.he
anterior border of the orbit and marks the external borders of the snpraorbital plates.. The next issues from a parietal plate. Anteriorly the
black interspaces have a few small spots; posteriorly they become
undulate through lateral emarginations, and more posteriorly the th·st
and second stripes are broken np into quadrate spots, the third remain·
ing unbroken. The hind leg!! are very indistinctly marbled on an olive~ay ground. The fore legs are coarsely reticulated with black on an
olive ground. The lateral dark stripes extend to the orbit, and thel'e
is a blackish shade on the side of the muzzle, just below the 'canthus
rostralis. Lower surfaces everywhere yellowish unspotted, except a'
few black specks on the inferior labials and sides of the gular region.
Tail olive ahove, yellowish below.
This species belongs to the C. sexlineatus series, as indicated by the
scales of its collar, but it has the coarse scales of the O. UJssellatus. Its
six infralabial scales are found only in the former series. Its coloration resembles in some degree the stage of the O. tessellatus tessellatus,
called by Baird and Girard C. tigris, but it bas seven stripes instead of
four, and the lateral stripes are broken up and not the median, as is
the case in the latter. It also differs from the latter in the marking of
the fore leg and nearly uniform coloration of the hind leg', the rey-erse
being the case in the O. UJssellatWl. The striping of th.e head is also not
soon in the latter. The head is also narrower in proportion to its length.
This, perhaps the handsomest species of the genus, is represented in
the collection by an adult female only.
C1Ielllidopho,'us .eptemvittatus Cope.

cat~~~e ~,u=:

-I

Imena.

-?m

---

Locallt;

--I--'jo'rom w~:':'eIVed,
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INatOl'llo(apeclmen.
I
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CNEMIDOPHORUS SEXLINEATUS Linnseu8.
Cumidop1toru••ulifteatll' GRAY, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., 1845, p. 21.-DuMf:RIL and
BIBRON, Erp. Gen., v, 839, p. 131.-DuMERIL, Cat. Meth. Rept., 1851, p. 176.COPE, Check-liilt N. Amer. Batr. Ropt., 1875; Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc., 1892,
p. 42, pI. IX, fig. 7.-Bocol:ItT, Miss. Sci. Mex., Rept., 1874, p. 273, pI. xx C,
fig. 11.-Bol'LKNGER, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., II, 1885, p. 364.
Lacerta .exlineata LINN,I-;US, Syst. Nat., 12th ed., I, 1766, p. 364.-GMELlN, Syst.
Nat., 1788, I). 1074.-LATREILL~:, Hist. Nat. Rept., I, 1801, p. 242.-DAl'lHN,
Hist. Rcpt., III, 1802-1803, p. 183.-HARLAN, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VI,
UI27, p.18.
Ameit'a sn:/ifteata HOLBROOK, N. Amer. Herpt., 1st ed., I, 1838, p. 63, pl. VI; 2d ed.,
1842, p.l09, pl. xv.
CnemidophOTWl Bexlineatu. DUMERIL and BIBRON, Erp. ChIn., V, 1839, p. 131.-AuG.
DUMERlL, Cat. Col. Rept.• I. 1851, p. 116.

Scales of collar large, in few rows, the largest forming the lower.
Scales of the upper surfaces minute, not larger thau .33 mm. in diame·
NAT MUS 98--38
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ter. Four supraorbital plates, the posterior small. Frontoparietals
larger than parietals, with transverse anterior border. Interparietal
longer than wide. Loreal as high as or higher than long in consequence
of the rather short, elevated muzzle. Superior laterals five to below
orbit, the last acuminate posteriorly. Larger gular scales beginning
rather abruptly in a line which extends entirely across the throat.
Brachial scales in five or six longitudinal rows, very rarely in seven;

jf
Fig. 116.
CNBKIDOPHOBlT8 SKXLINBATVs LINN..£US.

=1.
Virginia.
Cat. No. 4878, U.S.N.M.

antebrachials in three rows. Large postantebrachials absent. Femorals in six rows, less frequently in seven; tibials in three rows. Femoral
pores varyingin number from 15 to 17. Principal anal scnta three-two
marginal, the third anterior. The longest toe of the extended hind leg
reaches to the anterior border of the meatus auditorius.
The head is rather short, compressed at the sides, and rounded at the
snout in profile. The front plate is large and pentagonal, broad before
and narrower behind. On each side there are two large, irregular
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rhomooidal superior orbital plates, which Rupply the place of bony
orbits, in front of which is a smaller plate, reaching to the fronto-nasal,
and a still smaller plate behind them. On the outer margin of these
are two series of small scales, beyond which is a row of seven narrow,
elongated plates that form the Buperior margin of the orbit; the fronto·
nasal plates are regularly pentagonal, broadest externally; the interfrontonasal broad transversely, rounded before and acute·angled behind; the nasals are qoadrilateral, rather elongated, meeting in the
mesial line above; the opening for the nostril is in its most inferior
part, near the postnasal plate, which is triangular, with its basis below
and apex above and prolonged. The frontoparietal; interparietal, and
parietal plates are nearly all of the same size; the two fronto parietals
are truncate in front. The interparietal is longer than wide and par·
allelogramic in form; with the parietals, it is bounded posteriorly by
small plates, of which there are several series behind. There are three
inferior orbital plates, placed nearly in a row; the central is quadrilateral, elongated, and narrow; the two others are very small. There is
a siugle loreal plate, pentagonal and large, ascending to the plane of the
forehead. The upper jaw is covered at its inferior margin with a row
of five small, square, labial plates; the anterior only is trigonal and
smallest. There are two series of plates to the lower jaw, the inferior
largest, and consisting of five plates, of which those of the auterior pair
are in contact with each other. The eyes are rather small, with a
dnsky popil and a golden iris; the inner margins of the eyelids are bordered with a very narrow band of bright yellow; the membrane of the
tympannm is apparent and of a palish white color; the entrance to it
is round and of large size. The body is elongated and covered on the
back and sides with minute scales, which measure .33 mm. in diameter
in the adult. The scales of the abdomen are large and arranged in
eight rows, of which those nearest the middle are largest. The tail is
very long, perfectly cylindrical, and covered with verticillated scales,
carinated above and smooth below. The vent is transverse and has in
front three large scales, placed in a triangle, two posterior to the other
and with smaller scales behind.
The anterior extremities are well developed, rounded, covered above
at the shoulder with five to six rows of large scales, and with two rows
still larger and a smaller row on the front of the forearm; their inferior
surface is grannlated. The fingers are scaled to the root of the nails,
which are short, small, delicate, and curved. 'file posterior extremities
are twice the size of the anterior; the thigh above is covered with
granulations, and below with six or seven rows of large seales; the leg is
covered like the thigh, but there are three rows of still larger scales
below; the tarsus is granulated on its inferior, and has two rows of scales
on its superior surface. The fourth toe is very long, and the first and fifth
are subequal; all are armed with short, small, cUl'ved elaws. There is
a range of from 15 to 17 femoral pores under the thigh.
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The head is dusky brown; the upper jaw bluish white; the lower
nearly of a silver-white color. Along the back extends, from the occiput to the tail, a pnrple or brownish band, on each side of which are
three yellow or golden longitudinal lines; of these, the superior is the
palest and shortest; it begins at the parietal plate and terminates at
the tail; the other lines are mnch longer and brighter, the upper one
beginning above·the orbit and extending to the middle of the tail; the
lower line begins below the eye and runs above the tympanum, along
the flanks to the anterior part of the thigh; a shorter and more indistinct line extends from the angle of the mouth, below the tympanum,
to the shoulder; the spaces between these longitndinal bands are jetblack. The throat is silver-white, and the abdomen of a shining blnishwhite color. The npper surface of the tail is nearly similar in color to
the back, but appears much rougher from the verticillatec.l scales; its
inferior surface is whitish. There are two longitudinal lines on each
side of the tail; the snperior one is continuous with the central yellow
longitudinal line of the back, and terminates about the middle of the
tail; the inferior line is paler, it begins back of the thigh, runs nearly
to the extremity of the tail, and seems to divide the npper or darker
portion from the inferior or whiter part.
The anterior as well as the postel'ior extremities are brownish above
and bluish-white below, and along the posterior part of the thigh runs
a whitish line continuous with the inferior longitudinal line of the tail,
bordered by darker above and below.
Measure'menf~.-A specimen from Piney Point, Maryland (Cat. No.
9256). Total length, 235 mm.; length to angle of mandible, 18 mm.;
length to collar, 21 mm.; length to axilla,27 mm.; length to vent, 70 mm.;
length of forelimb, 24 mm.; length of forefoot, {) mm.; length of hind
leg, 50 mm.; length of hind foot, 28 mm; width of head at front of
tympana, 10 mm.
This is one of the smallest species, and it retains the young type of
coloration everywhere. It is also distinguished by its sllort and high
muzzle and the absence of postantebrachial scales. It covers the
Austroriparian region of the Nearctic realm and the Eastern as far as
the range of the Carolinian district, extending to Maryland and Delaware, but not New Jersey. In the Oentral region it reaches north to
the Sand Hills of the Loup Fork River of :Nebraska. The only difficulty ill defining it is found in specimens from the region wllich is also
inhabited by the C. gularis. In Texas, New ~Iexico, and Arizona. the
species merge into each other. If we refer specimens with fewer than
eighteen femoral pores and no spots between the stripes or on the sides
to the C. IIeJ'lilleafil-lI, we find that in certain ilpecimens from the region
in question the p08tantebrachial scales are larger than in eastern
specimens, though not 80 large as in the true C. flil-laris. Such are
Cat. Nos. 4860,8-l;iH, 118:m, and 14787. In another l-leries the postantebrachial scales are eq ually interlllelliate iu size and there are lIO spots,
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but the femoral pores are in enlarged numbers. Such are Oat. Nos.
4788,11885,14249, and 15607. From these we pass easily to the true
O. 8. gulariB, with large postantebrachials and spotted spaces.
C_idophorull lIexlitleatUII Litl"II'MII.
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U.S.A.
J. K. Townseud .

t 'Prl~dO Ge.;r~~;,j:Mn~v·I~~;,i I:::::::::::::::1 ::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Society HUl, South aro·
lina.
Rome Connty. Tenue<ae" .
Camp Lowell, Arizona
111 d~e\'lI1e, Georgia....
[ont,ltomer\', Alabama
Milleageville, Georgia

<10.
do.
do.
<10.
<10.
do.

f,·\.

..
.

E. \\~i1kinso". __
__ .
1'. D. A. Co<'kerl'll
.
' .. __
.
]) E. COlleR . --..
1:<1 ..\. [Jan,kl'
__
__ ..
1". S. Fbll (·onJllJiN ion "" - --""""
.
C.I'. Bntel"'I,I"r
.
[·.S. Fbh (·(l1l1l11i~~i()H ...•••.•.••••.
<1o
.
flo. __

__

J lill"; Hurter
H. Ridg\\ay

__ ......•.
..

Two specimens from Florida (one of them frOID Key West, Oat. No.
15336) display the anomaly of a fusion of the three large anal plates iuto
one. All other Florida specimens are normal.
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It is seen by the above table that the most northwestern locality for
this form is the Sand Bills of the Loup Fork River of Nebraska (Cat.
No. 3144). Next to it in the same region is Cat. No. 5090 from the
Republican River, in northern Kansas.
CNEMIDOPHORUS GRAHAMII Baird and Girard.
ClI8midophOl'WI grallamii BAIRD and GIRARD, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1852,

p.128.

This species is represented by two formR, which differ, so far as
appears, in coloration only. The one is found in western Texas, the
other in southern and Lower California. They differ as follows:
Eight rOW8 of black 8potB above and on the sides; belly and throat little or not
black 8potted ._.
.•.
.. _••...
__ ._
_
__ ...• . C. g. grahaM"
Nine rOW8 of black 8pots abo\'e; belly and gular region black 8pOtted_ C. g. stejftegerii
CNEMIDOPHORUS GRAHAMII GRAHAMII Baird and Girard.
CnB1llidopliorll8 grahamii BAIRD and GIRAUD, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1852,
p. 128.-BAIRD, U. S. Mexican Bound. Surv., II, 1859, p. 10, pI. XXXII, figs.

1-6.-COPE, Check·list N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 45; Tran8. Amer. Phil.
Soc., 1892, p. 642.

(
Fil(.l1i.
CNEMIDOPHORI'S ORAHAMII ClRAIlAMII BAIRD AND GIRARD,

=1,

Western Texll8,
Cat. No. 3046, l:.S.N.M.

Loreal plate phlR frenoocular a little longer than high. Gular scales
l'Hnaller than those of the collar, extendin~ across the throat and
abruptly bounded posteriorly. Brachial scales in seven, antebrachials
ill three rows. Postantebrachials small, as in C. sexlineatus se.rlineatlls.
Fcmorals in eight rows, tibials in three. Femoral pores 21-2. Three
anal scuta, two marginal. Longest toe of extended hind limb reaching
anterior border of meatus auditt>rins externns. First and fifth toes
extending to abont the same distance on the foot.
Traces of four of the original six stripes are seen on the neck pro-
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ceeding from the parietal and superciliary scales. At the scapular
region the black spaces are broken into square spots, forming three
longitudinal series, one median. The other black spaces form trans·
verse bars on the sides, and they are sometimes united above, forming
inverted V's. They tend to fuse with the dorsal .series posteriorly, and
in one of the types this is completed, thus forming irregular black
cross bars. The superior surfaces of both limbs are black, with large
yellow spots. Superior dark band extending as shades on the supra·
orbital plates. A pale light stripe from orbit over meatus auditorius.
Gular region unspott.ed. Black spots covering, or ou the base only of,
some of the lateral abdominal scuta. Tail with two or three rows of
dark spots on an olive ground above; below unspotted. Posterior face
of femur with yellow spots separated by vertical dark lines.
But two specimens of this form are contained in the U. S. National
Museum, the original types of Baird /Lnd Girard. In one of these there
are six infralabial scuta on both sides, and in the other there are but
five on one side. On the other side there are spaces for six, but two
are fused into one, so that I believe that six is the normal number for
this subspecies as it is for the others. Two other specimens were
obtained by Mr. W. L. Black, of the geological survey of Texas, at
Tule Canyon on the Staked Plain. They differ only from tlIe presence
of a median dorsal zigzag light stripe.
Baird's figure represents this handllome form very well.
CnemidopilOrU8 grahamii graliamii Baird and Girard.
cataloguel
No.

~~~{
I
mens.

Locality.

---··--~i---~- ~ -~---

30461

From whom recei,ed.

--j

2 . EI Paso to San AntoniO,,' J. H. Clark
Texas.

I

I Character
of opeei·
men.
:

-----

! Alcoholic.

CNEMIDOPHORUS GRAHAM II STEJNEGERII Van Denburgh.
Cnemidqphoru8 8tpjnegeri VAN DENBURGH, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., IV, 1894, p. 300.

The following description is by Van Denbnrgh:
Adult male (Type No. 1861, Leland St.anford Junior University Mnseum, collected
by J. M. Stowell between San Rafael and Ensenada, Lower California, June 8, 1893).
Nostril anterior to nasal snture; 3 parietals, 2 frontoparietals, 4 supraopulars, 6
RuperC'iliaries; nasal not reaching second superior labial; postnasal in contact with
both first and second superior labials. Posterior gular Bcales ratber large, abruptly
separated from the very large and convex anterior gulars. Plates of collar ver~'
larg-e, but smaller along its edge. Ventral plates ill eight longitudinal rows. Back,
neck, and npper snrfaces of limbs covered witb very small, smooth, convex: grannies. Five rows of brachial plates; tbree rows of lllltebrachials; no post-antebrachial
plates. Femoral rows in seven rows. Twenty and twenty-two femoral pores. Scales
on taillllrge, oblique, sligbtly pointed, and with strong diagonal keels.
Color above yellowish-brown Jlosteriorl~', hecoming grayish toward head, paler
on sides, with nine longitudinal rows of very irreg-ular black spots. Upper snrface
of limbs similarly markcd. Black markings on sides of head and neck and on gular
region large and well definell. Lower surfaces creamy white, maculatell with black.
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Length, 343 mID.; head, 26 mm.; hind leg, 70 mm.; fore leg, 37 nlln.; tail, 252 mm.
Habitat.-Northwestern Lower California and San Diego County, California.
Twelve other specimen~ coUecte,} by Mr. Stowell at the type locality at San Telmo
and in the foothills of the San Pedro Marth Mountains, Lower California, ,10 not
differ from the type in any important particular. The number of femoral pores
varies from nineteen to twenty-five, of brachial plates from fonr to five rows, and of
antebrachials from two to three rows.
Forty-nne specimen!! from San Diego Connty, California (collecterl in Santa Ysahel,
Clogstons, and Hemet valle~'s; at San Jacinto and in the Julian Mountains, by
Messrs. Hyatt and Stoddard), are essentially like those from Lower California but
a\'erage slightly paler in general coloration.
Cnemidophori from northern Lower California and from San Diego Connty, California, present much the general appearance of C. tigriB Undlil/ltllB (Hallowell).
They differ from that form in having the dorsal scales smaller, the gnlar scales and
the scales on the collar larger, and in the presence of large and well-defined black
spots on the gnlllr region. From C. figriB B. & G. thel' differ by character of the
Bcal611lls above indicated, by the absence of the slate-colored snffusiou on the gular
regions, and by the well·defined black markings on the side of the head.

The form does not appear to be very rlifferent from the O. grahamii
grahamii, but the collar scales are somewhat dift'erently arranged, and
the color is somewhat different. Mr. Van Denburgh has shown the
characters to be constant in a large number of individuals.
CnemidophoruB grah/lmii Btejllegerii Van Dl'11burgh.
------,---------

i Number I
Catalogue. of apeci.
No. I mens.

Locality.

From wbom

~I~I Natureofapeclmen.

---I

21512-6 [

5

San Fernando, Lower Cali·
fornla.

A. W. Antbony

I
1

Aloohollo.

I

CNEMIDOPHORUS GULARIS Baird and Girard.
CnemidophorUB gulariB BAIRD and GIRARD, Proo. Acad. Nat. Soi, Phila., 1852,

p. 128.-BAlIlD, U. S. Mex. Bonud. Surv., Reptilllll, pl. XXXIV, figs.1~.-eorE,
TrailS. Amer. Phil. Soc., 1892, p. 43.
CnemidophorllB gllttatltB HALLowEr,L, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.., 1854, p. 192.

This species is allied to the O. scxlincatu8, but is distinguished by the
presence of post·antebrachial plates, the more numerous femoral pores
ancl the longer muzzle. It is very variable as to size and color, but the
dark spaces between the light stripes are always marked, interrupted
or completely broken up by light spots or spaces, except in the young.
The color variations are similar to those already mentioned under the
head of the O. tes.~(,/latu8, bnt they are more numerous. Specimens from
Wl'stl'rn Texas come nearest in character to the O. scxlineatus. It takes
the place of that species throngllOut Mexieo, also replacing the O.
tfsscllatlls in the drier parts of that country. Besides the characters
already cited, this species differs from thp O. tcsscllatus in its finer
scales. These measure from .~,j to .:n mill. in (liameter, while those of
the C. te,vscllatll.~ measure .5 mm.; but this character does not always
hold good.
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The subspecies of the Cnemidoplwrus gularis differ as follows:
Stripes persistent, narrow, defined; no black spots; femoral sc"lae in 6-8 rowR; hiud
legs yellow spotted, and with a stripe behind; smaller. _.....•....... C. g. gvlaria.
Stripes persistent, wide, ragged; spota in interspaces irregular; parietal plate very
narrow; muzzle elongate; legs neither spotted nor striped; large; 8 rows femoral
scalae j 6 illfralabials _
C. g. aJlguBticepB.
Stripes vanishing, their interspace with Llack crossbars ultimately ,joining crosswise; femoral Bcales 8-10; hind legs spotted; infralabials 5-6; large.
C. g. manarum.
Stripes broken up into rows of spota; interspaces with yellow BPOts j hind legs with
or without yellow spots; no posterior femoral stripe; a frenourbitlll; 5-6 infrala·
bia1s; large .... _.....•..........................................•• C. g. ctnnmlllliB.
Light stripes traceable anteriorly only; black bands broken up into transverse
spota by orange spota on body; hiud limbs pale spotted; femoral scales 7-8 rows;
infmlablaltl genel'al1~' 6; medium ................•••..•..........•••• C. g. Bcalam.
Anal plates 3-4; femorala in 8-9 rows; femoral pores 21; 6 infralabials; large scales
of oollar equal; stripes posteriorly obsolete; interspaces in frout spotted; medium.

e. g. Ber1C6U8.

Ko light stripes; olivaceous with three rows of black spota on each sid" on anterior
fourth of body; femorals 8; infralahials 6; muzzle elongate; limbs uuspotted;
medium ........•....••...........•..•• _.....•......•..••••..•. e. y. Bemifa.cudu•.
No light stripes; olivaceous, with black bars on sides, which cr068 back on lumbar
region; rump and hind legs yellow·spotted; femoral scales S-rowed; infralabials
6; mnzzle elong"te; medinm ......•.•.•.... _...•..•............ .... e. g. co./atu•.

The geographical distributiou of the subspecies is as follows:
C. g. gldam, Sonoran rflgion.
C. g. angu.ticeps, Yucatan.
e.g. manarum, Tres Mariae Islands.
C. g. C(»1U1luni., southwestern Mexico.
C. g. Bcalam, Chihuahua and soutbward.
C. g.•emifa.ciatuB, Coahuila, Mexico.
C. g. co,'atu" Mexico; locality unknowu.

Thefle forms may be compared with those of the C. tessellatuR in color
characters as follows. I have already remarked I that this series of
variations fol1ows quite closely those pointed out by European authors
to exist in the Lacerta muralis. These have been made the Aubjects of
especial study by Professor Eimer, of Tiillingen, from whose paper 2 I
extract the fol1owing points of comparison:
lu.cllatu..
1. Longltndlnallyatrlped

yulari«.

a.I.perplnUII

II Lacertali•.llI1Lra·

Other anrmi·
dophori.

01l-emidophorus OnemidophoTIU

1
-- - - C.oelolinealt/•. L. m. camputJ"'i8.

2. Dark interllpaooa pale·apotted .... a. I. tell,llalUI a.

a ...",linealus.
C.g.pularis a. a.labialiR
__
a. UIJtetnvitta'l

3. Dark interapoo sdivided by light
color.

a.g.Rcalarila. a.grahamii ... L. In. albive.".
tris.
L. m. striata·

lUI.

a. t. luIeUa
IUB fl.

4. D rk .pot~ conflnent lrnnsveraely. a. t. tessella·
fonning Cf08suars.
tU8 y.
5. Lil'ht pols not confiuent; light
tt;~r.:~",~.roken up; patlern reo
6. Dark 8)1Ot. eparate amI on
brown ground.
I

l\

I

C. t. melano.teth,....
C. t. ntbidu>...

American Natnralist., Decemher, 18H!.

I L.

mflctllaln.

a.g. scalari., fl

1

,,,.

T,rim·

lata.

O. g. coslatus

t'.

fl..'emi/as·
Clatm.

_
_. Ii. m. ti[1ri,.
_ C.variolo",.., __ I •. m.p"netulato/asciata.
..

I

~ Arcbiv.

I

f. Natnrg., 1881, p. 239.
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There a.re some color forms in the LMerta muralis which are not
repeated in the North American Cnemidophori, particularly those
which result in a strong contrast between the dorllal colors as a whole
and the darker lateral colors as a band. The color variety, No. 0, of
tbe Cnemidopbori is not reported by :Eimer as occnrring ill the Lacerta
muralis.
CNEMIDOPHORUS GULARIS GULARIS Baird and Girard.
C_idophorUR yulari8 BAIRD and OIRARIl, Proc. Acad. Nat. ScI. Pbila., VI, 1&')2, p.
12M (Indianola to San Pedro River); Marc~"8 Exp!or., Red River, 18:',.~, I'. 226,
pI. x, figs. 1-4.-HALLOWItLL, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VIII, 1856, p. 239.BAlllD, U. S. and Mel'. Bonnd. Surv., Rept., 1859, pI. XXXIV, figs. 1-6.
Cnemiclophoru8 !lllttatlls HALLOWELL, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila., VII, 181», p. 192;
Texas. (Male. )

Fig. 118.
C~EUI[)OI'JfORrrl til'LA1UR nl·r.ARI~

BAlun AN' t'IUA1U>.

~1.

The characters of this subspecies have hccn ali'cady pointed out.
The elongate lDuzzle, with the longer postnasal and fl'enal plates, dis-

I

d

Goo~1c
c
_
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tinguish it from the C. 8exUneatus, while the six longitudinal Rtripes
on a dark g'rouud have the same origins and terminations as in that
species. The only difference in the squamation is seen in the presence
of one or two rows of large scutes on the posterior face of the forearm.
Accompanying this character is a larger number of femoral pores, which
range from eighteen to twenty-two, averaging about twenty, as agai"nst
sixtoon and seventeen of the eastern form. Specimens having such
ch.uacters generally have a single series of light spots in the dark
spaces between the longitudinal stripe8, which are not con"ftuent with
the light stripes, and which do not therefore break up the dltrk stripes
into spot8. The majority of such specimens have light 8pots on tIle
sides below the inferior stripe. In some smaller specimens, prf:'sumably females and young, aU the spots are wanting. In this subspecies
the frenoucular plate occasionally appears. The general proportions are
as in C. s. sexlineatus, the longest toe of the extended hind leg reaching
to the front of the meatus auditorius. The size of adults exceeds a
little tllat of the eastern form, a specimen from Arizona (Cat. No. 5020)
measuring 100 mm. from the end of the snout to the vent. This is,
however, larger tllan the average.
This form is found in western Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona, and
in Mexico as far south as Cbihuahua and Monterey.
Certain specimens agree in all respects with this subspecies, except
in the possession of a smaller number of femoral pores. Such are Cat.
Nos. 30.35,3022,3006,3010,3071,1871, and 9247. Cat. No. 3022 includes
five specimens, which present the typical characters of the subspecies,
but add a peculiarity, in which they all agree, namely, the possession
of six infralabial plates, thus approaching the C. grahamii. The males
have the thoracic region black and the abdominal scales more or less
margined with the same color. The same color character appears in
a few other specimens, and in Cat. No. 15604 there are six infralabials
On one side.
Cnemidophoru8 gulari8 g,Ilari8 Baird and Gira,·d.
Calal gue
No.

or"'~":-i~
III D.

I

Locality.

~ ---2-1 Camp Grant, Arlzoua .....•.•......••...
_.........

an Antonio, Texas

From whom received.

1

Ex,,!. weat of 100th meri<lian, ,fa.. H.
!{IIIt,·r.

Exp!. wo.t of 100th
ant Whipplo.

UWridlllD.

Liouten·

Arizonn
·1
t 'an Antonio, Te. 38
S.'V. Woodho,,"e.
1 Ell'nso. Texas .....•.• _
~Ir. Clark .
.......... Near:J2 Long
C.ptaiu \'opc.
1 Tu·oll,Ariz.oIl3 .............•........• B.\Y.2\ehwlI.
.. _

1

1
..•. _•••.•

I MODter('~\ Moxit·o. _.:.,.,
GOIl~a801 !\[ontOft.')",

~~~OC~I~~;

-_
_...
l'uevo Leou.......

LiputennJlt ('ow,'h .
110.

~~~l~:~:::

::::::::::
:::::: ::::::: :::::: ::::::::::
5 •'nn Pedro, Rio Grande
_......... Col. .1. D. c'rnham.

121
Mnlamornllt, TnIllRuli}>flB. _..............
2 Arizona

....... •. .. _
J!"61'"

J6762-3

Licl1h>llAIl' ('ou~·h.

Dr. B. L. 1l.1t'\\'In.
6 'roeBoo,.A rIZOIlU •.••••••• _ •••. __ .••••••• P. L. J 011.\',
1 ..... do ... _..............................
do.
Fort.lJl1.ehnen
Dr T. \\'ilo-ox.I·.S.•\.
1 }[ont<·ruy, :Mexico _
_
Li~l1t('llalll ('ollf'h.
2 Fort Wingttte, N w ~lexico
Dr. 1:. "'. Shnl'el,lt.
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Cnemidophorus gularia glllaria Baird and Girard-Continued.
---~

--,.~~~--~~~~~~~~-C-~-._-~

~.':.';~er

Ca,ta!o,.'uel
I
Locality.
~o.
mens.
- -~-,~- --- - - - - - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I

llm~

2

17140-'3

i5

17195-201
1720Z--10
17210-14

7
9
5

1719~

17215
21'87
21498
22878
15698

From whom received.

Cameron County, Texllll....•.•.......... C. K. Worthen.
M. Metcalf.
~~~:l~~tI'.?':'~~~~~~~:: ~~.~_~~~~~o P. L.Jony.
Town's ranch, near Nogalea, Arizona .
do.
do.
Nogales, Arizona
.
do.
Tucson, Arizona
.
do.
Pineto's camp, Smiles sonth of Nogales,
Sonora, Mexico.
do.
Nogales, Arbona
.
Hot Sprinlt8, Arkans
.. H. H. and C. S. Brimley.
do.
Waco. Texllll
.
Hot Sprlngll, Arkan8llll
. J ulills Hurter.
Prescott, Arizona .......• _
. Capt.. W. L. Carpenter.

This form resembles the C. s. sexlineatus more than any other, but
alwa.ys possesses the postantebrachial plates and more numerous femo·
ral pores, which range from eighteen to twenty-two. Occasional speci·
mens are, however, intermediate between the two. Its range is the
Sonoran region.
Under this subspecies must be placed four of the series of forms
which I described in my paper 011 the reptilia of Chihuahua as sub·
species of the C. sexlineatus I in the following language, two of the
forms (Nos. 5, 6) being the C. g. scalaris Cope:
.
1. Six longitudinal narrow stripes with unspotted interspaces .. C. g. gularis (young).
2. Six stripes as above, the dark interspaces with small white spots .. C. g. gulam t'cr1UI.
3. Six stripes as above, wider and very obscure; small obscnre spots,
C. g. gulanB obBolet"B.
4. Six stripes as above, but wider, and the spots enlarKed 80 88 to be oontIuent ocoasionall~' with the light stripes
.

"Of the above forms all are numerously represented in the collection. The modification of the color pattern described is not entirely
due to age, as some of the larg-est specimens belong to Nos. 2 aud 3.
Nevertheless small specimens predominate in the No.1, and No.4 pre·
sents a good many small specimens." The specimens enumerated are
as follows: 2
Subspecies
Subspecies
Subspecies
Suhspecies

No.1;
No.2;
No.3;
No.4;

Cat. N08.14,236-41-4~9; 14,305.
Cat. Nos. 14,231--41,305-308.
Cat. Nos. 14,231-50-308.
Cat. Nos. 14,241-50-302-5.

These forms are not sexual, as l'Ieveral of them include both sexes.
Not ha,-ing been fully persuaded of the distinction between the
C. icssellatuR and C. sexlinca,ius series, I used the name C. s. tigris for a
"sixth subspecies" of the above table. The name was, however, mis·
applied, althougll the color pattern is identical with that of the C. tessellatu8 tigr-iIJ Baird and Girard, with the exception that there are
traces of six stripes instead of only four. The smaller specimens
I Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc., XXIII, 1886, p. 283.
• The numbers are attached to lot.~. by the recorder, and not to individuals, and
are hence sometimes duplicated.
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referred to, the O. s. se.xlineatus, differ from that subspecies in baving
well-developed postantebrachial scales.
The gradation ill the color characters given is complete, so that no
subdivision into subspecies can be made. The case is exactly parallel
with that of O. tessellatus tusellatus, except that there are here no indio
viduals with the stripes entirely obliterated and complete transverse
stripes posteriorly. (Such specimens are the O. g. scalaris; soo below.)
The femoral pores are generally eighteen, but some have Rixteen, seventeen, and twenty. In eleven of the specimens now before me seven
have five infralabials and four have six. These numbers do not coin·
cide with the color types.
Like other members of this genus this subspecies is extremely active
in life. They are not easily caught by a single person, and I have spent
considerable time in endeavoring to get near t.hem on the staked plains
of Texas. They play hide and seek for a time, and then take refuge in
the hole of some fossorial mammal.
CNEMIDOPHORUS GULARIS SCALARIS Cope.

Caemidophoru, gulari8 ,calari, COPE, American Natnralist, 1891, p. 1135; Trans.
Amer. Phil. Soc., 1892, p. 47, pIs. x, fig. 10; xu, figs. I, K.
Cflemidophoru, ,e.rlinllatu, tigris COPE, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc., 18!l6, p. 283; not
C. tigris Baird and Girard.

Muzzle moderately acnminate in adults; frenal plate about as high as
long; frenoOcular plate generally wanting. Brachial scales small, in
eight rows; antebrachials in three; postantebrachials in two or three
rows. Femorals in eight rows. The three large anal plateR are bounded
by several small plates laterally and in front. Femoral pores nineteen;
in one eighteen, and in one seventeen. Longest toe of extended post~rior leg reaching to front of auricular meatus. First and fifth toes
measnring opposite to each other.
Ground color pale, on the sides posteriorly light rosy orange. The
dark color only remains as narrow transverse black stripes which do not
cross the middle line, which is occupied by a longitudinal series of spots.
This is due to the fact that in the adults the black ground is completely
broken up by the transverse extensions of the light stripes, which are
quite traceable in the young. In some specimens the black spots do
not fuse on the sides into transverse stripes (Cat. No. 14302). All the
dark markings fade out on the limbs and sacral region, leaving a gray
ground (in alcohol) which is marked with rosy orange spots. The lateral ventral plates and all those of the thorax with the posterior or
concealed face of the anterior leg, are black or blackish in the adult.
Jleasurements (adult; tail injured).-Length to vent, 93 mm.; length
to angle of mandihle, 25 mm.; length to collar, 29 mm.; length to axilla,
26 mm. Length of anterior limb, 30 mm.; length of fore foot, 14 mm.
Length of hind limb, 67 mm.; length of hind foot, 37 mm.
Several specimens of this form are contained in tbe collection, and
ther agree closely ill all respects. In coloration it is perhaps the most
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orpamental of the genus. It is well distinguished from the C. grahamii
in color characters, as well as in the presence of the well·developed
postantebrachial scales. In the C. gularis it corresponds exactly in
color characters with the tigris form of the C. te8sellat1U te8sellatus, desig.
nated in the plate of colors as D and E.
The only specimens that I have seen taken within the boundaries of
the United States are Cat.. Nos. 17208 aud 17~10 from Arizona. Here all

!!

}'jl(.llD.

(;NKllIllJOl'JlOIlCd GULAIlIS BCALARIB (;OI'E.

=1.

Chihuahua.

the stripes are completely broken up, a t.race of the pale ones remaining
for a shol·t distance in front of the groin on each side, and on each side.
of the dorsal median line posteriorly. The black is the ground color,
and ou the sidcs it is ill more or less distinct transverse stripes. These
8pecimens con8iderably resemble the C. g. communis Cope, but t.he latter
has the light spots much less numerous, especially on the legs, and they
are neyer ('outlueut into transverse bars. The femoral pores are more
numerous, ranging frolll nineteen to twenty-three, while in Cat. Xo.17210

01 t
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they number only fifteen, and in Cat. No. 17208, seventeen.
frenoorbital plate in the latter.

There is

110
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CNEMIDOPHORUSGULARIS SERICEUS Cope.
CJlemidopnorllB gulariB Bericel/8 COPE, Trans. Amer. Phil. Suc., XVII, 189~, p. 48,

pI.

XI,

fig. 11.

Jo'ig.120.
CNlUlIDOPHORUB GUURlB SBRICEUB COPE.

=1.
Sonthwestern Texas.
Cat.. No. 8066, U.S.N.M.

Scales of the collar moderate, subequal, in four or five rows; mar·
ginal scales equal to the others. M:esoptychial scales considerably
smaller than the gular scales, which are large, and extend from one
ramus to the other. Scales of the back rounded, not prominent, small,
measuring .33 mm. Supraorbital plates wider thau long', except the
!,nterior, and not separated from the frolltaparietals by seales. Inter·
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parietal large, not twice as long as wide; parietals subtriangular, as
wide as the iuterparietals, but much shorter. Frontoparietals remarkable for their small size and from their terminating each iu au angle
anteriorly, which receive between them the posterior apex of the frontal.
They are smaller than the parietals, which are smaller tban in other
species. Infralabial plates six on each side, the last one small; the
first pair separated at the posterior angle. Brachial scales in six rows;
antebrachials in four. Femorals In seven, tibials in three rows.
Femoral pores 21. The hind limb extended reaches to the posterior
border of the orbit.
Measurements.-Size, medinm. Length of head and body (tail injured), 81 mm.; lel1~th to angle of mandible, 22 mm.; to edge of collar,
26 mm.; to axilla, 31 mm.; of fore limb, 26 mm.; of fore foot, 14 mm.;
of bind leg, 60 mm.; of hind foot, 32 mm.
Ground color above anteriorly black, posteriorly olive. This is
marked by six narrow lines of a paler olive, which represent tbe lines
of the C. sexlineatus, with an additional median dorsal one. These
fade out or become very indistinct'on the lumbar and sacral regions.
The interspaces, black anteriorly, are marked at first by small olive
spots, but these enlarging, break up the black ground into spots, but
these fade out on the middle of the length. Tbe superior surfaces of
the limbs and tail are olive, the latter unspotted; the hind limbs
faintly spotted with paler above and posteriorly, and the forearm reticulated with black posteriorly. The dorsal stripes, except the three
median, extend as far as the orbit. Rest of head olivaceous. Lower
surface of body bluish olivaceous. Lower surface of head, limbs, and
tail, yellow; the first named with a bluish transverse patch across the
gular region.
This subspecies has various peculiarities. It differs from the other
members of the C. scxlineatus series in the larger numbers and more
equal size of the scales of the gular fold, approaching in this way the
C. teB8ellatus, but not agreeing with it, since the marginal scales are not
smaller. It differs from all the species in the small size of the interparietal and parietal plates. Its posterior legs are longer tban iu any species
except the O. varioZosus. No species has four rows (or three at the
narrowest part) of antebracbial scales; the usual number being two to
three; aud the femorals are more numerous than in the O.g. gl/Zaris. The
coloration is also quite distinctive. But one specimen is known, and
that is from southwestern Texas. The discovery of other specimens
will determine whether this is or is not a true species. In the obsolescence of the color pattern posteriorly it resembles the O. g. 8emijasciatus,
which follows.
CllelllidophorU8 glllan8 8criceu8 Cope.
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CNEMIDOPHORUS GULARIS SEMIFASCIATUS Cope.
CaemidophoruBgularill8tm1ifa8datu8COPE, TraUB. Amer. Phil. Soc., XVII,
pIll. XI, fiK. 12; XII, fig. L.

18~12, p.

49,

Muzzle compressed rather eloll~ate, with freuo(icular pla.te ltlngt'r
than high. Large scales of the collar contilll'd to the middle portion,
smaller scales appearing on each side, and ~ranules on the edge of the

Ii

Flg.12I.

CNEMlDOPHORVIl OVLABIS IlEl\IIFABCIATU8 COPE.

=1.
Coahnlla, Mexico.
Cat. No. 9948, U.S.N.M.

collar laterally. Posterior supraorbitalsJllull and divided 011 both sifles,
perhaps abnormally. Interparietals as wide as parietals, and extent!ing fartner posteriorly. Large scales lJehilld parietals few ill uum lll'r.
Brachial scales in l'lix; femorals in six rows. l'ostalltelJrachials ill three
or four rows. Femoral pores 20. Dorsal scales mill ute. Anal )Jlal ps,
NAT MUS 98--39
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three large ones with eight to ten smaller ones on the side~ and ill front.
The hind leg a little short, the longest toe when extended not reaching
the meatus anditorins by the diameter of the latter.
•Ueasurements.-Total length, 300 mm.; length to angle of mandible,
25 mm.; length to collar, 32 mm; length to axilla, 42 mm.; length to
vellt,100 mm.; length of fore limb,30 mm.; length of fore foot, 13 mm.;
length of hind leg, 64 mm.; of hind foot, 35 mm.
The color is nniform olivaceous above and below, with the fol1owing
black marks: There are three rows of black spots on each Ride of tile
middle line above; the superior small, subqnadrate, the second larger
and transverse, the inferior forming short crossbars. The snperior row
extends from the interscapnlar region to the middle of the length of the
back; the second row extends further, and the inferior row ext~nds
nearly to the groin. Limbs, head, bel1y, and tail unspotted.
But two specimens are known to me. In Cat. No. 3033 the black spots
are smaller and are restricted to the anterior fourth of the length of
the body, being most distinct in front of the scapular region. IIere
traces of the original six stripes are vb.ible between the spots.
This form has various peculiarities which entitle it to be regarded as
a subspecies, and possibly as a species.
It is possible that it may be demonstrated that C. sericeus is estab·
lished on a female of this species with abnormally reduced frontoparietal plates. The coloration is much like that of specimen Cat. No. 303J.
CnemidophorU8 gulari8 8cmija8ciatu8 Copc.
_.~------~~~
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CNEMIDOPHORUS LABIALIS Stejneger.
C1Ullllidophoru8 labiali8 STEJNEGER, Proo. U. S. No.t. MU8., XII, 1889, p. 643.

The following description is copied from

St~jlleger:

Naso.l in oonto.ct with 8eoond 8upro.labio.l; p08tnasal and first 8upro.labial not in
contact; two large preanal8, the largest uehind; dorsal8co.les equu.l; nostril anterior
to na8al 8uture; eight 10nKitudinu.l rOW8 of ventral plates; femoro.l poree twel,e to
thirteen; fronto.po.rieto.ls distinct; 8upraoculo.rs four; caudo.l scale8 8lightly oblique.
Nostril anterior to naso.l sutnre; three parieto.l8; four supraocular8; 8even 8upracilio.res; a frono-orbital; two fronto-parietals; 8cale8 ou middle of eyelid slightly
enlarged, hexagono.l; naBal in contact witll second upper lo.bio.l, p08tna8al o.ud
second upper lo.bial being 8epo.rated j posterior gular 8cale8 8mo.ll, abrnptly 8eparated from the anterior, the line of demo.rkation between them being emphl18ized
by the two rOW8 neareBt tbe latter being mo.rke.lly smaller than tho rest of the
postprior oneB; plo.tes of the collar rathor large, in Bevoral row8, the margino.llarg('Bt; dorsal granule8 smooth, rather large; ventral plate8 in eight longitudinal and
thirt~··one tranB,erBe rOW8.
Two large preanal8, wieler than high, the posterior
plate heing wi.l611t. Three rOWB of bru.chials of nearly tbe Bame 8ize; o.ntebrachio.ls
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continuous with brachials, in two rows, the outer one hardly larger; granules along
posterior edge of under side of forearm but slightly enlarged. Fi VA rows of femorals,
outer largest; tibials in three rows, outer largest. Upper and lateral caudill scales
slightl~· oblique, r~ther strongly keeled, and pointed ]losteriorly. Color above dark
brown, with six longitndlnallight lines and a median clay-colored band of the same
shade as the top of the head; two light longitudinal lines on fore limbs and three
on bind limbs; under side wbitish, more or le88 suffused with bluish, especially 011
tbe flanks.
For dimensiolls, see table below.
In addition to the type, there nre four other specimens which agreo with it in all
essential points; two of them baye thirteen femoral llores, while two bave only
twelye; two have thirty-three rowl\ of ventrals, one has thirty-one, and 0110 thirty;
three have three antebrachial rows, and in these the outer is by far the largest; two
have only four femoral rows. In other respectll the specimens are nearly ideutical.

I
Fig. 122.
C!fJ:KIDOPBOBUS LABlAL18 STZJNIlGEB.

=1.
Lower Cal1Comla.
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He also adds the

followin~ remarks:

~orth

American Cnemidophori thisseelUs to be the most distinct species,
CnelllidopkorUII (Vertiearia) hNperglhrltB not ovcu excepted. As will be seen from an
enumeration of the oharacters by which it ditrers froUl them all, viz: The peculiar
relations of thfl nasals and anterior labials, the arrangoment of the preanals, the
low number of femoral pores, twelve to thirteen, LJrachials in three soLJequal rows,
femorals in only four to five rows. Of these the first-mentioned l'haracter seems
even to be unique in the genus, as I have seen no meution of it in the descriptions
of extralimital species, and after a careful examination of abont thrlJe hundred
specimens of the various North Ameril'an forms, I oau find no approach to the condition which is so characteristic of the present species, in all five specimens of
which it is cqually wcll pronounoed. The low number of femoral pores is also well
worth noting, inasmuch as it entirely destroys the usefuluess of one of the sections
of fioulellger's key to the species (Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., II, pp. 360 and 3(1), relied npon
to separate the South American species, C. oed lifer and multilineatUII, from the other
species with eight longitudinal rows of ventral plates and the nnstrilll opening in
the nasal. The fusion of the two posterior preanals into one wide transversal plate
seems to be another good charaoter. It is true that this state ot" atrairs is occasionally seen in spocimens of C.8exlineatu8 or its nnmerons subspecies, hut the occnrrenee is rare, hardly reaching 2 per cent in the enormous series examined by Ule,
while in thtl Cerros IslalHl 1I1'ecics it is normal, since found equally well represented
in all live specimens.
Of all our

LACERTIDLE.
LacertitmB CUVIER, part, Regne Anim., II, 1817, p. 22.
LaeerlillicllU GlIAY, Ann. Phil. (2), X, 1825, p. 200; Phil. Mag. (2), II, 1827, p. 55.
Traehgdromoidea, Lacer.toidea FrrZINGER, pl~rt, Nenn Clasaif. Rept., 1826, pp. 19, 22.
.A.ntarehoglo8lll! pleurodonl/l8 WAGLER, part, Syst. Amph., 1830, p.1M.
Lace1·tlU WIEGMANN, part, Herpt. Mex., 1~4, p. 9.
LaCI'Tlitm8 em/odonte8 Dlmt:RIL and BIRRON, Erp. Gen., v, 1839, pp. 16, 153.
Lacertinida', ZonUl"idre GRAY, part, Cat. Liz.. 1845, pp. 26, 45.
llolaspidO' G/lA Y. Proo. Zool. Soc., 1863, p. 152.
Laccrlidw COPE, part, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1864, p. 237.
Lacertida< BOL'LENGER, Ann. aud Mag. Nat. IHst. (5), XIV, 1884, p.I20.

Tongue flat, elongate, bifid in front and behind, covered with rhomboidal scale-like papillm or overlapping plicre, converging forward.
Dentition strictly pleurodont, the teeth hollow at the base; lateral teeth
bicuspid or tricuspid; pterygoids frequently toothed. Premaxillary
bone single; nasal and frontal double; parietal single; postorbital and
postfrontotemporal arches complete; interorbital s('ptum and columella cranii well l.1eveloped; palatines and pterygoids 8eparated 011 the
median lille. Skull with bony dermal plates, roofing over the supra·
temporal fossa~. Limbs well developed, pentadactyle. Clavicle dilated
and perforated proximally; interclavicle cruciform. Tail loug, fragile.
Pupil round; eyelids well developed. Ear opening distinct; femoral
pore" usually present.
Head with symmetrical shields; those on the upper surface are
(normally) a frontonasal, a pair of prefrontals, a frontal, two to four
supraocnlars, a pair of frontoparietals, a pail' of parietals, and interparil~t ai, and an occipital. The latter shield is absent in muny 8pecies,
and so are the frontoparietals in the genus llola.vpis. Dorsal smles
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~uxtaposed

or imbricate, u~ually smaller than the ventrals, which form
longitudinal and transverse series. (Boulenger.)
I have only had opportunity to examine the visceral anatomy of the
genera Tachydro11Lus, Lacerta, and Eremias. These p08sess a urinary
bladder and a corpus adiposnm, which projects freely into the abdomi·
nal cavity. The alimentary canal displays no eolon. The liver is not
elongate, and exhibits a small middle (third) lobe of the posterior
border. Its right lobe exhibits a recurved lobe from itR extremity,
which points posteriorly next the body wall. The mesenteries are of
the usual or llormal type of the order.
They inhabit Europe, .Asia, and Africa; are absent from Madagascar,
and most abundantly represented in Africa, with but few in the East
Indies.
I have examined the hemipenis in the genera Lacerta, Acanthodactylus, and Latastia. They are bifurcate or bilobate. In each division and proximad to it is an oval area with tra.nsverse laminll~ and
surroun(led by a welt. In Acanthodactylus one of the -areas is marked
by longitudinal folds.
SYNOPSIS OF THE GENERA.

I. Frontal plate separated from the interparietal by a pair of frontoparietals; tail
not mucb depressed.
A. Xostril above the first labial. from which it is separated, if at all, by a narrow rim; transparent palpebral disk, if present, considerably
smaller than the eye.
1. Ingninal but no femoral pores ..
•••..•...•.••. Tachydrcrm1l8 Dandin.
2. Fcmoral pores.
a. Ventral plates keeled. __ . _.. _.... _..•••• _..• __ . PlWomera Bonlenger.
b. Ventrals smooth.
Collar well marked; dorsal scales mnch smaller than candals; l1igits
not fringe111aterally, not keeled inferiorl~' .. _. _. Lacerta Linnmus.
Collar well marked; l10rsalscales nearly as larl{e as caudals, stronl{ly
imbricate; digits not fringed laterally, not keelt'ld inferiorly.
A 19iroide8 Bibron.
Collar very indistinct or absent; digits not fringed laterally.
l'Bammodrcrm1l8 Fitzinger.
Collar well marked; digits not fringed laterally; keeled inferiorly.
Lataslia Bedriaga.
Collar more or lesl! distinct; digits fringed laterally and keeled .
.A can Ihodaetyltl8 \Viegmalln.
AA. Nostril well separated from the labials.
1. Lower eyelid scaly or with a small transparent disk.
a. Di~its smooth or indistinctly keeled inferiorly, not fringed laterally.
Collar well marked; ventral plates keeled .... _r; astropholiB Fischer.
Collar absent; dorsal scalel! large, imbricate, strongly keeled.
TropidoBaura Fi tzillgcr.
Collar well marked; dorsal scales small; ventral plates smooth.
Nu<:T'as Gray.
b. Digits distinctly keeled inferiorly, not fringed laterally.
Collar absent; dorsal scales large, imbricate, strongly keeled.
I ell nolropiR Pl·ters.
Collar more or less distinct; clursal scales small .. E,.cmiag \¥ iegmann.
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c. Digits fringed laterally.
Femoral pores
SoapUlira 'Viegmann.
No femoral pores
Apo'·o8aura Boulen~er.
2. Lower eyelid with a very lar~e transparent disk covering nearly entirely
the eye; digits strongly keele£! inferiorly.
Lower eyelio moyahle ..........................•..•.•• __ . Cabnla Gray.
Lower eyelid united with the lIpper ... _•••••.••.... Uphiops l'tlcnestl'it's.
II. No fron toparietals; tail mnch depressed denticulate£! laterally ... HoZaspis Gray.

G ERRH OSA UR II>.il<~.
Scincidll', Anguidre GRAY, part, Am. Phil. (2), X, 1825, p. 2OI.
OphisaUl'oidea Frr.f.ISGER, part, Neue Classif. Rept.1826, p. 20.
AutarcllOgloBSll! W AGL~:R, part, Syst. Amph., 1830, p. 196.
Ptychopleuri WIEGMASN, part, Herpt. Mex., 1834, p.1l.
Cha/cidiens ptychop/eureB DUMt:RIL and BIBROS, part, Exp. Gen., v, 1839, p. 336.
Zonul'idm GRA Y, part, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mns., 1845, pp. 5, 45.
Zonllrida' COPE, part, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Ady. ScL, XIX, 1871, p. 237.
GerrhoBaUridll' BOULEXGER, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), XIV, 1884, p.l20; Cat.

Liz. Brit. Mus., III, 1887, p. 119.

Boulenger describes this family as follows:
Tongue moderately elongate, bifid posteriorly, free and very feebly nicked anteriorly, covered with inbricate scales like papilllll or oblique pliclB converging
anteriorly towards the median line. Dentition plenrodont; teeth closely set, with
long oylindrical shafts, hollow at the basc, with conical or bicuspid crowns. Pterygoid teeth often present. Skull in every respect similar to that of the Lacertida',
with dermal ossification roofing over the supratemporal fosslP. Limbs well developed
or rudimentary. Clayicle dilated and louf-shaped proximally; interolavicle cruciform. Tail long alld fragile. Read with s~·mmetricalshields. Body with sqnaritlh
or rhomboidal imbricato scales, which often form regular longitudinal and transverse series; it is besides protAleted by osteodermal plates, underlying the scales,
which show a system of longitudinal tnbules intersecting a transverse one, as in the
ScinciLIll'; this structure usually mure distinct on the ventral plates than on the
thicker and rougher dorsal ones. A lateral fold with granular scalps, similar to that
of Gerrhollotus, is present in all genera except Trache/optyohu8, whioh in its scaling
more resembles the Seincs.

Femoral pores constantly present. Eyelids well developed. Tympanum distinct.
I n the hemipenis in Gerrhosauru8 nigrolineatu8, there are on the diRtal
third, tbree welts opposite the sulcus, the median larger, all finely
cross folded. Between one of these and the sulcus is a tract of coarse
papillm; between the other and the sulcus the surface is smooth.
This family is exactly intermediate between the Lacertidre (single
premaxillary, femoral pores) and the ScincidfC (presenee and strncture
of the dermal bony plates). It is strictly African, its headqnarters
being South Africa and Madagascar, ami extending northward to tile
southern limit of 8ahara.
SYNOPSIS OF THE GENERA.

1. Nostril pierced between two nasals and the first labial; ventral plates forming
straight transverse series.
Tongue nearly entirel~' cm"ered with inbricate scale·like papillocj prefrontals
and frontoparietals present; lower eydid scaly
GerrhOllauTUs Wiegmann.
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Tongue nearly entirely coverell with oblique pliom; no prefrontals j fl'Ontoparietals pr68ent; lower eyelid scaly; limbs short; toes 5-5
Cieigna Gray.
Like Cieigfla; digits 4-4
, .............•.......•.•... Saurophis Fitzinger.
Like Cicigna; limbs minute, unllivitled
Cretia Gray.
Tongue nearly entirely cm'ered with imbricate scale·like papilhe; no prefrontals; frontoparietalll present or absent; lower eyelid with 1\ large, transpareut
disk
, ..........•• Cordylo8al/rll8 Gray.
II. Xostril pierced between two nallals, the rostral, and the first labial; ventrals
not forming straight transverse seril's.
A lalerl\l fold along tbe body; 110 frontoparietals ...•••.. Z01lO,aUrtl8 Boulenger.
No lateral fold on the body; frontoparietals present ..... Trac1uJloptgchu8 Peters.

SCINCIDlE.
Seiftcoidiell8 CunEI~, part, R"gne Anim., 11,1817, p. 52.
Scil/cidll', Anguida', GRAY, part, Aun. Phil. (2), X, 1825, p. 201.
Cordyloidea, Scincoidea, Gymnophthalmoidll4 FITZINGER, part, Neue Cla88if. Rept.,
1826, pp. 18, 23..26.
Lacerlre alllarchoglo88((: \V AGLEI~, part, Syst. Amph., 1830, p.141.
Seinci, Gymnophthalmi \VIEG:IIANN, part, Herp. Mex., 1831, p. 11.
Scincidre,' Gylll1lophthalmidll', Rhodollidll' GRAY, part, Ann. Nat. Hist., II, 1838,

p.287.
DUM~;RIL and BIBRON,
part, EX1}. Cen., V, 1839, pp. 318, 553, 806.
l;-Ylllwophthalmidre, ScincinO', Ophiomoridre, SepBidre GRAY, part, Cat. Liz. Brit.
Mus., 1845, pp. 62, 70, 120, 121.
Sciftcidll', Sep8idre COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1864, p. 229.
8ciftcidre BOUl.ENGER, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Rist. (5), XIV, 1884, p.I20; Cat. Liz.
Brit. Mus., 2«1 ed., III, 1885, p. 130.

Chalcidien" Seincoidien8 8011l'ophlhalme8 and ophiopthalmu,

Boulenger's descriptiou is as follows:
Tongue moderately long, free and feebly nicked in front, covered with imbricate
scale-like papilllll. Dentition pleurodont, teeth conical, bicuspid, or with spheroidal
or compressed crowns; the new teeth hollow ont the base of the old ones. Pterygoid
teeth may be present.
Prlllmaxilliary bones two, sometimes incompletely separated j nallal double; frontal single or double; parietal single; postorbital aud postfrontotemporal arches
complete, osseous; interorbital septurn and columella cranii well developed; infraorbital fossa present, bounded by the maxillary, the transverse bone, the palatine,
and often also by the pterygoid. Rkull with bony dermal plates overroofing the
.supratemporal fOMa.
Limbs pr68ent or absent; pectoral and pelvic arohes constantly present. Clavicle
dilated and ullually perforatecl proximally, interclavicle cruciform. Ossified abdomiOlll rIbs are absent.
Body protected by bony plates underlying the scales, which are cycloidhcxagonal, rarely rhomboidal, imbricate, arranged quincuncially. These plates
provided with symmctrical tubules, which usually consist of a transverse one analltomosing with several longitudinal ones. Head covered with symmetrical shields;
an aZ~'gos occipital is rarely present. Pupil round. Eyelids well developed. No
femoral pores.
Seincoids are cosmopolitan, the bulk occurring in Australia, the islands of the
Pacific, the East Indies, and Africa; they are comparatively very poorly represented
lD South America.
As far as we know at present, all species are ovoviviparous.
Adaptations to every mode of life, save aquatic and aerial occur.

This family presents con8iderable variety ill the details of the struc·
ture of the viscera. III such genera without internasal plates as I have
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harl opportunity to lliMseet, I have fOlJ,lId 110 eorpus adiposllm, whilt> this
structure is well developed Oil tile fonus with supraualml platt's. III
serpentiform types, here as in the Auguidre, the li,'er is situated 1II01'e
posterior to the heart, beillg separated from it by an interspw'e, which
is not preseut in the strietly lacertiform types. I have ollly found a
colon in three types, the Australian Rflernia major, a pea grel'u Lio/episma from some part of the All~tralian realm, and a Chalcid('s linealus
from Morocco, The Trllchy.saurus "UflOS1Ul of Australia is remarkable
for the shortness and large diameter of its alimentary eanal, the diameter being similar all the way throngh, and the course being a simple sigmoid. In all other genera there is a small intestine distinct from the
stomach and rectum, which is more or ll'ss plicated in its course.
The characteristics which I have observed may be tabulated as
follows:
I. No corpus ndiposum.
A. No small intestine; Ih-er threA-lobed.
Middle lobe of liver superior to the others n.nd produced int{) a long strip.
TrachysAurllll.
AA. A plicate small intestine.
a. No colon.
Liver adjacent tn heart, two-lobed, right lobe little prorluced.
Mocoa,' Ti/iqlla.~ Hinlllia. 3
Liver moderately posterior to heart; three-lobed, the right lobe 1'1'0dncel!. .
...... _..
.. __ ...•.
....
Lioiepis/lla (latemlt').
Liver well posterior to heart; liver two-lobed; ri~ht lohe produl'ell;
small intestine short, with only one fold of sigmoid
.
Sia)Jho,•. •
aa. A colon (short and wide).
Liver adjacent to heart, two-lobed posteriorly, right lDuch prolonged.
Lio/episma (green sp.), }c'!llTflia.'-'
II. ,Corpus adiposum pn'sc'ut, adherent to \lOcly wall.
A. A plicated small iutestine.
a. A colon.
A short crecum j Ii vel' well posterior to heart, the right lobe much larger
than the left j right luug longer than left ..
.... __ .•• _. Chalcidu.'i
lIT. Corpus adiposum freo from the bocly wall.
A. A plicatcd small inte8tine; 110 colon; liver two-lobed posteriorly.
Luugs equal; right lobe of liver moderate j small intestiue sinuous., Eumecell. 7
Lungs equal; small intestino large aud little siuuous ..
Ellprepe8."
Left lung or hot h luugs short; small intestine contracted and short .. •l£abllia. 9

The genera withont corpus alliposnm are inhahitants of the Australian zoological realm. exeepting the Central American Jl[ocoa a8sula, and
the Xorth and Central American Liolepisma lalerate.
'.11. aBHata Cope.
l T. Hcillcoide8 White.
3 H. IU'I/io/ata \Vhite, and a seconll species.
• S. (I'qllali8 Gray.
6 E. major Gray'.
I; C. linealll" Leuokart.
'E. quinque/ineatuB Linu:f'llsllnd F. obso/etllB Baird nnd Girard.
• E. mullifasciatl/s Kuhl.
'. M. agiUB Raddi; left lung shorter than ri~ht; .\!. aI/rata, botlliungs short.
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I have examined the hemipeni~ ill Trachysaurus, Lepidothyris (j'rtr.
nandll. Ellp1'epes (carinatu.~), Eumeces and Mabuia. They are smooth
allli with more or les~ numerou~ longitudinal follis, excepting in Trachysaurus. Here tlJe laminae diverge from the sllicus proximad and turn
to a horizontal direction, meeting oppo~ite the sulcus in' a chevron
directt"d distad. In EuprepiH carinatus aud Eumeees obsoletus some of
the plime are cross ribbed. In Lepidothyris fernandi the organ is
shortly bifurcate, and eaclJ division has a membranous welt next the
adjacellt diviSIOn.
I have examined the arches and limbs of the Ohalcides lineatu~ with
the following results: l
S(~apular and pelvic arches present. Limbs of both pairs present,
very Rhort, with digits 3-3.
Scapular arch.-All the elements present, and pre~enting the true
characters of the Leptoglossa, namely, clavicles distally dilated and perforate, aUlI interclavicle cruciform. The scapnla and coracoid are fused
and osseous. The coracoid cartilage inclm~es a coracoid foramen, and
coraco- precoracoid foramen with the cart.iJaginous precoracoid. Suprascapula large, cal't.iJag;nous. Sternum well developed, with cartilaginous borders, no fOl'amen, and four costal articulations.
Pelvic arch.-All the elements present, but slender; the inferior
arches directed anteriorly; the pubes in contact distally. The ischia
are separated by a narrow membrane, which extends forward to the
pubic Rymphysis. The ilium stands nearly vertical, its inferior portion
articulating with the distally fused extremities of the diapophyses of
two vertebrre. Except in the slenderness of its parts, the pelvis is like
that of Scincidre with well developed limbs.
Fiirbringer represents only three sterno-costal articnlations in the
C. tridactyllls.
.
The food of the species of Scincidre is principally insects. One
exception to this is a pea-green spedes of Liolepisma from Australasia.
from whose alimentary canal I took some seeds resembling cherry
Btones.
The Evesia monodactyla Gray, from Ceylon, whicl! is allied t{) Aeontias,
I found to present the following characters of the arches and limbs:
Seapnlar and pelvic arches present. Anterior and posterior limbs
present, external, very rndimental, and undivided.
Scapular areh.-All the elements present. Sternum cartilaginous,
with two costals; clavicles osseous, proximally simple. Interclavicle
It simple, longitudinal, bony splint.
Scapula and coracoid distinct;
only ossified on their posterior borders. Coracoid and precoracoid
cartilages not distinct, nor inclosing any fontanelles. Anterior limb
consisting of a humerus with a minnte cubital segment.
Pelrie arch.-Elements pres.,nt subeqllal; the inferior directed forward, meeting on the middle line, witl!out longitndinal connection.
I

Journal of Morphology, 1892, p. 236.
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Ilium directed slightly forward and upward, and articulating by its
proximal extremity with the fused distal extremities of the diapophyses of two vertebrre. Posterior limb exactly like the anterior, that
is, consisting of a proximal element (femur) and a distal rudimental
segment.
Fiirbringer 1 describes and figures the shoulder and pelvic girdleg
of Acontias meleagris aud A. plumbe-us. The shoulder girdles consist
of simple elements snpposed to represent scapulre, fused or not on
the middle line, the median portion of which, in the A. plumbeus, it
is suggested, may be clavicles. The pelvic girdles consist, in both·
species, of a simple element on each side, consisting of ilium (joined
to vertebrre) and supposed pubis. My examination of Evesia shows
the impropriety of combining that genus with Acontias, as has been
done by Boulenger.
As in other families, in the serpentiform types the liver and stomach
occupy a position caudad to the lungs, and so the latter do not appear
in the mesenteric connections of the former; as, for instance, Siaplws.
The mesenteries are the usual ones, but one peculiarity is very frequent, though not universal in the family. The hepatoventral sheet is
generally divided into two, a right and a left sheet, next the liver,
forming a pocket, which opens caudad. In the Tiliqu,o, scincoides the
two sheets only nnite at the cephalic end of the liver, remaining separate throughout.
•
Dr. Boulenger remarks as to this family:
I have met with great difficulty in arranging the genera of this family. The
majority of tho characters hitherto employed for the distinction of genera, Buch all
the degreo of development of the limbs, the presence or absence of a transparcnt
disc in the lower eyeli(l, the presence or absence of keelK on scales, etc., aro in lIIany
cases not even of specific valne. I have therefore used certain characters which
hitherto have been neglected, bnt whieh, I am convinced, afford a firmer b808is for a
natural arrangement. The artificial nature of an arrangement ImBed on the degree
of the development of the limbs bas been pointe!l ont by others. In a family like
the Scincoids, in which the limbs are undergoing a process of abortion, this character must he abandoned as one expressing relationship by itself. And I trnst that
the arrangement of the species in one or more series within a genus, p808sing from
forms with well developed ptmtadactyle limbs and lacertiform physiognomy to such
as have rudimentary limbs, or even none at all, marks a great improvement upon
tho artificial classifications in use down to the present day.

I am not prepared to admit that the above remarks of Dr. Boulenger
have more than au application to the cases where the development of
the limbs and digits is irregular in the same species. This has not
been shown to be the case more frequently than we expected to find in
all other zoological characters, aud particularly those which we call
generic. It is indeed precisely the grades of characters expressed by
the last strnctural modification of parts that the generic nomenclature
is created to record. So long as the characters are constant then it is
necessary to designate them by generic terms, and I have therefore
I

Knochen nnd Muskeln Schlangenahnlicher Sanrier, Leipsic, 1880.
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adopted in the following synopsis of genera those which have been
proposed by my predecessors for the various degrees of development of
the limbs and toes.
SYNOPS18 OF THE GENERA.

I. Nostril pierced in the nll.8al, or between nll.8al and supranasal or po!ltnasal or first
upper labial, not touehiug the rostral.
A. Palatine bones separated on the median line of the palate; no supranasal shields.
No azygous occipital shielU ...........•.......................... E!lernia Gray.
An azygous occipital shield, in contact with the iuterparietal j tail prehensile.
Coruoia Gray.
AA. Palatine bones in contact on the median line of the palate.
1. Tympanum, if distiuct, more or le88 deeply sunk.
a. Pterygoid bones separated ou the median line of the palate, the palatal
notch extending anteriorly to an imaginary line connecting the
center of the eyes.
a. No supranasals.
Lateral teeth with obtuse or spheroidal crowns; au azygous occipital in
contact with the interparietal j Bubdigitallamellm divided.
Trachysau,'us Gray.
Lateral teeth with obtuse or spheroidal crowns; subdigital lamellm
undivided ....................••............ '" •.. Tiliqlla Gray.
An enormous crushing tooth on ea:Jh side of each jaw.
Hem"Phariodon Peters.
p. Snpranasals present.
Lateral teeth with compressed denticulated crowns; a series of suborbital
shields
, •..............•........•.. Macro8cincu8 Bocage.
Lateral teeth conical; two frolltoparietals
Mabuya l·'itziugcr.
Lateral teeth conical; one frontoparietal
MonophyaBpW Cope.
b. Pterygoids in contact (at least quite anteriorly) mesially, the palatal notch
not extending anteriorly to between the center of the eyes.
• Eyelids movable; digits with nonretractile claws.
t Supranasal plates present (tympanum not concealed).
t Lower eyelid with a transparent disc.
§ Frontoparietal single.
Digits, 5-5
Emoa Gray.
Digits, 5-4
Hagria Gray.
Digits, 4-4
Chiamela Gray.
~~ Two frontoparietals.
Digits, 5-5 .•.•........ """ ...•.............. ...... Riopa Gray.
Digits, 2-3
Eumeci4 Bocagc.
H Lower cyelid scaly.
§ Frontoparietal single.
Digits, 5-5
Jfonophoru8 Cope.
H Two frontoparietals.
Digits, 5-.1j •••••• "
Lepidothyri8 COpl~.
tt Supranasal plates wanting.
Lower ej'elid with a transparent disc.
II Tympanum not concl'aled.
~ Frontoparietal plate single.
Digits, 5-5 .................• :
Mocoa Gray.
Digits, 4-5
HetfTOpU8 Dumeril and Bibron.
Digits, 1-2
BrachY8topu8 Dumeril and Bibron.
Digits, 1-1 ..•••... _...........................•••. OllCOPll8 Cope.
Digits, 0-2
__
__
Ollochi"uB Cope.
Digits, 0-1 __ .. __
__
Soridia Gra~·.

*
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§ Fron topl1detal plate dOllllle.
Digits, 5-5
_ :

LiolepitmiB Dnmhiland Biln0tl.
Digits, 3-3 .••..................... __
__ TridentlllllB Cope.
Digits, 1-2
_
_
_
Furdll ..8 Cope.
1111 Tympanic meatus closed.
§ Frontoparietal single.
Digits, 5-5
_
Haploscil1ClI~ Cope.
§§ Frontoparietals distinct.
Digits, 4-4 _............................•... Tetradact!llllB Cnvier.
Digits, 3-3 .....•....................... __ ..... HemiergiB Wagler.
Digits. 2-2
ChelomeleB Dumeril and llibron.
H Lower eyelid scaly.
II Tympanic meatus not closed.
§ Frontuparietal single.
Digits, 5--5 .........•.....•.....••.......... ....•. LygoBoma Gray.
§ Frontoparietals two.
Digits, 5--5 .......•..• _
Hom~lepida Gray.
1111 Tympanio meatns closed.
§ Frontoparietal single.
Di¢ts, 5-5 ...............•.. __
COphOSc1ftCU8 Peters.
Digits, 3-1
AnomaloplIs Dumeril and Hibrou.
§§ Frontoparietals distinet.
Digi t8, 5-5...
.
_.....•......... _ .Xan1loBciftClIS GUnther.
Digits, 3-3 ....••.................... _. _
'" _., SiapMs Gray.
Digits, 2-2
Dimln"OpllB Cope.
Digits, 1-1. .•••............................... COlOBciftCll8 Peters.
Lim h.. wanting
_.........•.. .(JphioBcinclI8 Peters.
.. Eyelids immovahle, transparent; covering the eye.
t 8upranasals prellent.
Two frontuparietals; ear exposed; digits 5-5
_
PalllUpi" Cope.
tt No supranasal...
II Two frontoparietals (ear not closed).
Digits 5-5
AblepllarllB Fitzinger.
Diglts4-4
_
_
Miculia (;ray.
Digits3-3
""
l'haneropi8 Fiscber.
Digi ts 2-:l
_
Le,-isfa Gray.
1111 One frontoparietal.
§ Ear exposed.
Digits 5-5 .. _..........•.............. CryptoblepharuB Wiegmann.
Digits 4-4
Mewetia Gray.
Digits 4-4
_...•.•..........•....•.. Blepharacti8iB Hallowell.
§§ Ear concealell.
DiKits 5-5...•.........•••............... Blepharo8t1n"l''-'' 8toliczka.
Eyelids movable; olaws retractile into a ..heath.
Dig'its 4-5. _
__
_
_
RiBtellaGra~·,
2. Tympanum exposed and 8uperficial.
Head normal
TI'OpidophQl'IUI Dum(\ril and Bibron.
Head a bony casque, wellsepamted from the neck.
Tribolollotu8 Dumpril and Bibron.
AAA. Palatine bones separated on the median line; supranasal shields present.
Nostril pierced in the nasal; pterygoid bones toothed; limbs pentadactyle; the
digits not denticulated laterally
EUmeCl'8 Wiegmann.
Nostril pierced in a very small nasal, hetween the rostral, the first labial, the
supranasal and sometimes a postnasal; palate toot.hless; digits
5-5; limbs short .......•....... _
,
Senil·a Gra~'.
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Like Semira, but limbs rudimental, undivided .. Braohymel6ll DlIm~ril and Hibron.
NOlltril pierced between an upper and a lower nasal; limbs pentadactylc, the
digits denticulated laterally. _
Soineu8 Laurenti.
NOlltril pierced between tho naRal aud supranasal; digihi 4-3 .. Zygnop8i8 Blanford.
Like Zggnop,i8, bnt digits 3-3 .............•..••••..•.....• Spheno8oinel/8 Peters..
Like Zggnop8i8, but digits 3-2
Hl'nlipodium Steindachner.
Like Zygnop8i8, but limbs absent .. _.......••.• Opheomol'u8 DlImeril and Dibron.
II. Nostril pierced in the posterior border of the rostral, or between a nasal or a
labial and the rostral.
A. Palatine bones in contact on the llledian line.
XOtltril pierced between the rostral and a very smaliuasal, which may he rerluced
to a narrow ring.
Digits:>-5; frontoparietals distinct .. __
TIlyru8 Gray.
Digits 5--5; no frontoparietals or prefrontals .. Amphiglo88/18 DlImElril and Biuron.
Digi ts 3-3
__ ...•....... SepOfMrphl/8 Peters.
No fore limbs; hind limbs didactyle
See/ote8 Fitzinger.
No fore limus; hind limbs undivided _...........•........ _.. Podoelonium Cope.
No limbs externally
Hel'jJeto8al/ra Petprs.
AA. Palatine bones separated on the median line.
1. i;upranasals present; first upper labial not touching the nostril.
• Nostril pierced between the rostral and a very smali nasal in an emargination of the former shield.
a. Labial border ronnded.
DigitR:>-5 _
__
_
"""
Gongylua Wagler.
Digits 4-4
_ _
_.•• Gongylo8ep8 Boettger.
Digits 3--4
__
_ __ .. .dllodact!llI/8 Lataste.
Digits 2-1
_
_.. _
_
_. _. A"i80t61-ma Dumeril.
Digits 3--3
_
_'" .. _.. _
Cha/eid6ll Lallrenti.
Digits 2-3_
Hett7'omel6ll Dnmeril and Bibron.
Digits 1-1 (limbs undivided)
_
Dic/oniBe/I8 Cope.
aa. Labial border projecting, acute.
Digits 4--5-4-5
Sphamop8 Wagler.
•• Nostril pierced between the rostral and a very small nasal, which is !!1tuated
between the former shield and the first labial.
Herpeto8ep8 Boulenger.
2. Supranasals present; first upper labial entering the nostril.
• Nostril pierced betweeu the rostral, the supranasal, the postnl1~'al, and the
first lahial; no frontoparietals.
Digits 5--5
_
__ '" _
_. .Me8omyct6l'u8 Cope.
Digits 4-4
_
Rlrino8dnel/~ Peters.
Digits 3-3
__
_
_
_
Sep8ina Bocage.
_
DI/mel'ilia Bocage.
No forelimbs; hind limbs nndivided .. _
•• Nostril pierced between the ro!!tral and the first labial.
Limbs absent
Me/IIJI08e}J8 Bouleuger.
••• N08tril pierced between the rostral, the supranasal, and the lir"t lauial;
frontoparietals present.
Limbs absent
_ Lepophi8 Bedtlart.
3. No supranasals ; nostril entirely in the rostral.
Limbsllhort; digits 4-4
.. Chalcido8ep8 Boulenger.
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LIOLEPISMA Dumeril and Bibron.

v, 1839, p. 742.-GRAY, Cat. Liz.
Brit. Mus.; 1845, p. 84.
Oligo8oma GIRARD, Froc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1857, pp.196-245; U. S. ExpI. Exp.,
Herp., p. 2'35.

Lwlepi3ma DUMERIL and BIBRON, Erp. Gen.,

Nostril pierced in the nasal plate. Palatine bones in contact Oil the
median line of the palate. Tympanum not covered with integument.
I'terygoid bones in contact 011 the middle line. Eyelids movable;
digits with nonretractile claws. Supranasal plates wanting. Lower
eyelid with a trausparent disk; two frontoparietal plates; digits 5-5.
This genus embraces twenty·eight species, alI of which are referred
to L.lJuo801lla, Section IV, in Boulenger's Catalogue of the Lizards in
the British Museum. Of these, five are from New Zeala.nd; five are
from Australia and adjacent islands; four are from the Pacific islands
and New Guinea; three are from the Philippines; six are from India;
one from the Mauritius; two from West Africa; and one, the species
described below, is from North America, and, according to Boulenger,
from China. South America and (excepting China) the temperate parts
of Asia aud Europe are not possessed of any spedes of Liolepisma.
The gimus is markedly different from Eumeces in the absence of
internasals, the frontal coming broadly in contact with the rostral as
well as the nasals. The palate has a triangular notch running to a
point instead of being more linear and holIowed anteriorly. There are
no pterygoid tooth as ill EU1IleCc8. The tongue appears flatter and
more extensible at the tip.
LIOLEPISMA LATERALE Say.

v, 1839, p. 719.-HoLBROOK,
N. Amer. Herp., 2d ed., II, 18·12, p.133, pI. xIx.-BoULENGER, Cat. Liz. Brit.
Mus., 1885, III, p. 263.
&-iflCU8 laterali8 SAY, Long's Expd. Rocky Mts., II, 1823, p. 3U.-HARLAN, J oum.
Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., V, 1!l25, p. 221; VI, 1!l28, p. 12.-HoLIlIlOOK, 1\. Amer.
Herp., 1!l36, I, p. 71, pI. VIII.
ScillCU8 l/lticolor HARLAN, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. PhUa., V, 1825, pp.I56, 221.
Oligo80111l£ gemmillg6l-ii COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1864, p. 180.
Oligo8oma laterale COPE, Check-list N. Amer. Uept., p. 39.
Lygo8oma (Mocoa) iaterali8 HOCOUIlT, Mi88. Sci. Mex., Rept., 1881, p. 446, pI. XXII
F,fig.3.
Mocoa lateralis GIlAY, Cat. Hcpt. Brit. MU8., 1845, p. 83.-GONTIIER, BioI. Centro
Amer., Rept., p. 31.
Lygo8oma (Macoa) !1"lIlmillgel'ii BOCOURT, Miss. Sci. Mex., Rept., p. 449.
Liolepisma laterale DUMERIL aud BIBRON, Erp. Gen.,

Body slender, quadrangular; vent rounded, attenuated one and one·
half times the body; frolltal in contact behind with the vertical, before
with the rostral; the prefrolltals small; lateral. Nasal ahove the first
labial, in contact ahove with the internasal; the postnasal and one loral
in contact with the postfrontal. Seven upper labials. Ears large,
vertil'aI. Lower eyelid transparent in the center; without scales.
Scales very thin and membranous; generally ~8 rows around the
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body. The hind legs applied twice forward reach halfway between
arm and ear; contained three times in head and body. Fifth hind toe
shorter than second. Free portion of longest toe half the head.
Upper parts of head and body uuiform reddish olive, sometimes
bronzed or greenish for a width of about six rows of scales. This on
the edges changes indistinctly to a light line, which appears to be on
the adjacent edges of two rows of scales. Immediately below this is a
blackish lateral stripe from the nose and through the eye about Ii
scales wide, with or without a white line below it, and below the sides
are striped alternately with dusky and lighter. Under parts yellowish
white with faint liues along the adjacent edge
of sc~les. Tail sometimes greenish or pale livid
beneath.
The color varies above to a cOllsiderable extent,
and sometimes (including the top of head) is
irregularly spotted with blackish. The upper
lateral dusk~T stripe is well defined above, sometimes v~ry faint below. The alternating dark
and light lines are somlJtimes quite uniform
dusky or dusky, dotted with lighter by the breaking up of the light lines. The scales beneath
Fig. 123.
have generally a bronzed or brassy reflection, LIOLKPl8.llA LATEB.U.K SAY.
and the lines along the junction of the rows of
Non:~l1na.
8calet:l sometimes quite distiuct. Sometimes
CaL. No. 4911, U.S.N.M.
there are faint traces of light lines along the
centers of the dorsal rows of scales. There may generally be detected
two light lines below the dark lateral baud 1 to1i scales apart, after which
each row of scales is light along the center and finely mottled externally.
The lower edge of the larger lateral dusky stripe is frequently effaced.
The dark spots on the dorsal surface sometimes exhibit a tendency to
linear arrangement in two series.
I can llOt distinguish Texas specimens from more Eastern ones, though
it is possible that, if the outlines of the scales and plates were more
distinct, characteristic features might be found. The lat.eral black
stripes are perhaps better defined and the arrangement of the dorsal
dark specks int{) ten series more marked.
Cat. No. 3152, from Arkansas, collected by Dr. Woodhouse, differs in
having the broad dorsal band divided into tbree, a central darker cover·
ing four rows of scales and two lateral lighter two-thirds as wide. The
central stripe is darker externally and rather more BO along the center,
allli may almost be considered as formed of lines, or three lines, the
breaking of which Illay be considered as producing the dots found ill
BOrne specimens, and as illustrating the primary pattern of coloration
(two dark lines along the middle of the back, two rowl! of scales apart).
This species ranges over the Austroriparian region, extending into
the Carolinian district of the Eastern as far as Burlington County, New
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Jersey, where it has been taken by Dr. J. Percy Moore. It extends
up the Mi~sissippi Valley into southern Illinois and Indiana, and is
found everywhere in Texas ll.'J far southwest as the Nueces River. A
large form inhabiting eastern Mexico I have called L. gemingeri-i.
Boulenger does not regal'll it as distinct.
LiolllpiBlIIa laterale Say.

I Number

Cn.t~lOlotuo of speci..l

o.

4144
3173
3154
3174
3169
3146
312G
315~

3175
4141
3132
3135
3111
3134
4160
4159
·1l58
HG1

5Ua6
9~(J2

4971
10906

11864
12057
:!2~

2

11!110
0218
9tX2

921:1
D:181
15542
17.lfl~

Brazos. Texas

I

1
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Nu.hlT(~ ()f
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__
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1
4
I
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J

2
2
2

.
_....•.....• _.

I

3

2
t12
10

~ ~·~d":~~~~:~~~~tl~cl;;~ii~;:I:::::::::::::::I'M' '.: Ai: E:Dn~'i~i::'::'-''Calrrufil·t1 1':1.'\8. LOtlitli:llIfi

3
3
3
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7

AUj::nBla, Gcorl(ia
Fort ~rott, KRUH'U<

~

J
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_.
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.
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.
J. 'V. Ahln r •............
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.
1 Lieut. Enells, U.:;. A ..

1
, •. -·

f ::i~J:i:~i.~~~~i1:·;~~~~·;I: ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~: ~.: j):. :~~~~IL)·~·~·~~~~~ ~
1
1
1

3
1
t
~

I

:. : : :
I-

~ I ~:\ ::::::::::::::::::::::::

3

:

\Vest Nortbtichl, Illinois..
]{. l{euuil·ott ......•.. _..
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1
,T. T. LlllcbHek
.
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1.pr. -.1881 II{0bertWdllwn y
.
ClcnrlVater, Flori'la
July IJ.1879 :;.,T. \\Talker
.
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..
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.
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(1)

:: ::: ::::::::::::::::.:

_...
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..

J.. ouhduna ..
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:\Jollllt \·eruou. Yirgillin

IMUI2

~l.

:-'\'('1I1ll01't' f'n·I'k, 'I\'xa~
('lllJluola. Flodtla .........•...........

Lt'\liR,

Mi~"'ollri..

_

:!fl..J!l~

~:!:)oi

From whom ro

Rio Seeo, ToxttB........... .A pro 7.18:;5 Pope
.
NelV BrnuufelB, 'fexne
..
Indi:l1lo1n to Nucec8
Popo
..
SHn Petlro
GrahRm
.
lutlinnolrl
tlo
.
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',oodbouse
..
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__
..
.••....•.......•.•....
ludi"nK~.\'.Jo'lorid,>
··
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.
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..
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_.
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..
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..
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Prnirio..:uot' Houge, Loui· .................................•.......
sinnll.

1
2

5080
4972
50W
5053
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6072
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9217
9218

When col·
l"cted.

Localitj·.

mens.

.

::::
..

Dr. H.. " Shllfl'ldl,
(1. 11. Hnga1lllip
C. \\'. Hichmolld
.Julius Hurter
J ..\. PoUor
J~(JlJl'rl.\.l1ill!:S

.
_..
.
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tlo.
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do.
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<lo.
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<10.
do.

uo.

do.
do.

.
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EUMECES Wiegmann.

"'IEGMANK (part), Her!'. )!ex., 18:\.1, p. 36; Arch. f. Katurg., IT, 1835,
p. 288; Arch. f. Nllturg., 1837, I, p.131.-P.:TF.RS, 1\I0n. Berl. Ac., 1864, p, .i8.STOLlCZKA, JOllrn. A8iat. Soc. Beng., XLI, 187:l, p. 121.-Bocol'ItT, ~1i8S. Sci.
~!ex., Rel't., Hl79, p. 418.-Bouu:Nm:R, Cat. LL". Brit. ~!n8., III, 1887, p. 31'>5.
.lJal)//!/a FITZINGEIl, part, N. C1a8sif. Ropt., 1826, p. 23.
Eupl'epiB W AGLEIl, part, S~·st. Amph., 1830, p. 161.-Co(;n:Au, Tab!. S~·II~I'., 1857.
Plestii/don Dnlt:JtlL allll 111111:0:01, Erp.G"ll., Y, 183!1, p. 697.-GHAY, Cat. Liz.,
1845, p.OO.-llALLowELL, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1857, p. 215.-B.-\IRD,
Proc. Act,,!. ~at. :'l'i. Phila., 18,,8, p. 206.-Col·E, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.,
18m, 1" 320.
E'1In1fCeS

DiqitlLed by
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Proo. Acad. Nat. Soi. Phila., 1852, p. 206.

EfI"g/epi3 BLYTH, Journ. Asiat. Sao. Beng., XXIII, 18.'>4, p. 739.

Mabotlia GCNTIIKR, Proo. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1860, p. 316; Rept. Brit. Ind., 1864,
p.82.

Nostril pierced in the nasal plate. PI\latine and pterygoid bones
separated on the mediallline of the palate, the latter with teeth. Supra·
nasal plates present. Limbs pentadactyle, the digits not denticulated laterally.
The preceding characters define a. natural genus. The following are
also common to the species: The nostrils are lateral. The postnasals
vary. There are either one or two; if the latter, one may be directly
above the other, or the second may be both behind and above the first.
The head is covered with ossified plates concealing the muscles and
with au external epidermis. The tongue is thick, elongate, cordate or
arrow-shaped, slightly notched anteriorly, and qnite homogeneously
squamous throughout. The flap covering the anus is margined behind
by two large plates, with smaller ones on either side.
Osteology.-For the determination of the skeletal characters of this
genus I have skeletons of the E. obsoletus and E. quinquelineatu8 from
the national collection.
The premaxillary iM split as in other Scincidu~, and the halves are in
the closest contact. The common spine is rather elongate, while the
palatal suture is simply emarginate. The nasals are not shortened, and
are distinct. The frontal is double, and is simply grooved on the middle line below. The parietal is single, and is pierced by the pineal
foramen at about itM middle. The parietoquadrate arch is well elevated.
The supraoccipital is loosely articnlated, presenting a truncate median
process toward, bnt not to, a median notch of the parietal. Exocciptals distinct by suture. Prefrontal rather large, not sending posteriorly a supercilliary process, and IIOt produced far above the orbit.
Lachrymal small; not, or very little, visible 011 external facial surface,
and reached by a long internal process of the jugal. External surface
of jugal separated widely from prefrontal, its postorbital portion much
longer, slender, and rising to meet the postfrontal. The latter is large
and unequally V-shaped, the posterior limb broad and covering the temporal fossa between the parietal aud supratemporal bones, with more
or less of a fissure next the parietal posteriorly. l'ostfrontal a splint
separating the jngal and supratemporal from the postfrontaI. Supratemporal well produced anteriorly, and in contact with the parictoquadrate arch for the posterior two· thirds the length of the latter.
Quadrate with one, a deep external, conch. The vomers are elongate,
and also expanded laterally, passing above the prominent palatine
lamime of the maxillary, bones. They are in close apposition on the
median line, but are so swollen longitudinally as to leave a groove at
the common suture. The longitudinal ribs terminate in a pair of
appressed hooks, which look downward and backward at the posterior
extremities of ~he bones. The vomerine branch of the palatine is not
NA.T JrlUB 98--40
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quite as long as the maxillary branch, and is on a superior plane, being
in close contact with its lIJate on the middle line, :lnd forming with the
maxillary plate a half tube opening inward. Pterygoids not very
wide, gradually narrowing to the posterior rod, which is openly grooved
on.the inner side. The basipterygoid processes overlap the entire width
of the internal face. Ectopterygoid reaching maxillary and jugal, but
not palatine; little deflected posteriorly. Presphenoid not ossified;
sphenoid distinguished from basioccipital by suture. Latter with subconic descending lateral processes, which inclose a deep fOSBa on the
external side. Postoptic small, simple, crescentic. Petrosal extended
well in advan('e of semicircularcaual above; subforaminal portion still
more produced, bounding a down looking open groove. Parietal sending downward a rather elongate process in front of petrosal: Epipterygoid originating opposite basipterygoid below, and resting above on
the descending process of the parietal and the anterior margin of the
petrosal. Occipital condyle tripartite.
Meckel's cartilage exposed from the anteriorly placed. splenia.l
foramen. Coronoid a little produced anteriorly on external face of
ramus, not at all posteriorly. Surangular and articular distinct; angle
flat, rounded, not produced or angular inward. Dentary produced. as
far posteriorly as coronoid; splenial rather elongate (forming the
inferior border of Meckel's groove in E.obsoletus);
] n the hyoid system, E. quinquelineatus presents a short second cera.tobranchial. The first ceratobranchial has a cartilaginous terminal segment, as has also the ceratohyal. The latter is of moderate length, is
without expansious, and is articulated with the extremity of the rather
short hypobranchial. There is a large free epibranchial, which commences near the free extremity of the second ceratobranchial, and curving backward, outward and then forward, terminates nearly oppo&ite
the middle of the ceratohyal.
The cervical intercentra in the E. obsoletu8 number four, and those of
the E. quinquelinctus three, posterior to that of the atlas. There is no
zygosphene. The caudal diapophyses are well developed at the base
of the series, and are split lengthwise at the middle and distal pa.rt
of the series by the segmentation of the vertebrre. Neural spine
single at posterior extremity of neural arch.
The suprascapula is expanded anteroposteriurly, and the scapula. is
rather elongate. The latter hal'l no proscapula, while the coronoid has
oue emargiuation. The sternuUl has a small fontanelle posteriorly
placed. There are three costal articulations and a xiphoid rod with two
ribs. The latter is in close apposition to its mate, and is expanded
outward at the junction of the first hremapophysis.
.
The ilium has no angulus crista', and the acetabulum is entire. The
pubes converge at a subacute angle, and the small pectineal process is
nearer the proximal extremity, and is turned downward. The ischia.
are su-btrunsverse, and present a wid~ emargination posteriorly, since
the processus tuuerosus is near the acetabulum.
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Be8ides the family characters, this genus is well distingnished among
American lizards by the divided frontal; the overL'oofing the temporal
fossa by the postfrontal and supratemporal; the descending process of
the parietal; forms of the xiphoid rods, and forms of the pelvic bones.
In the latest enumeration of the species of this genns, that of
Bonlenger, thirty.one species are included. These are distribnted as
follows:
North America.... . . . . .. .
"
, ...•.. .. . . . .
.• • • •• .•..
Mexico ...• .•..
. .••. ..•.••..........
..•. •••. ••••..
Paleaarctic Region (North Africa)...... ...•..
••••. ..••..
Paleaarctic Region (Aaia) ....•.................................•..•. 0..... ....
Southwest A8ia ....
" " 0 ' •••• ••••••

Total

••••••

.

0

••••••••••

.••••• ••••

•••• •••• •••••••••

.

•••••••••

0

••••••••••

"

•••••••••

0

••••••••

0

•

16
6
1
7
1

31

For purposes of analysis, tbe North American species may be
arranged in four groups, which bave the following characters:
A poatn&llal and one mental plat.e
A pOlltnasal and two mental plates

00

0

••• 0

••••••• 0

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0""

No poatnaBal and two mental plateR
No postnasal and one mental plate....

0.0..

•

••

•

•

•••

•••

•

••••

••••

.0..

••••

I
II
III
IV

It may be alKO stated here that all the species have four supraorbital
plates except E. egregius, which bas but three. Also that E.longirostriJI
bas moro nnmerous scales than any other species, as they are in 36-34
rows; while in E. egregius tbe number of scale rows is smaller than in
any species, reacbing only twenty·two.
The form of the postnasal plate presents considerable variation in
some species. This is especially the case in E. multivirgatus, where it
mayor may not reach the supranasal, and is sometimes directly under
the prefrenal. The opposite sides are sometimes slightly different. In
some species with two mentals they lOay be sometimes abnormally
fosed together.
All the North American skinks lose these distinctive marks of color
with a~e. All are nark, nearly black, when young, varied with wbite
lines or spots, which leave a trace of tlleir presence when old. Three
of the labials, the npper especially, are black, with white centers.
There is always retained a dusky border to the lateral edges. If the
edge of the upper jaw be wbite the charactel' is never lost, the labials
never having darker lateral borders. The light lines in increasing age
generally remain for a time and are bordered by blackish or dark
brown, the interspaces generally becoming light olive. Even these,
however, gradually disappear, and the scales generally are olivaceous
above, with du~ky borders, especially where originally dark colored.
The following arrangement may be consiclered as defining the species
with two unequal postnasals by the color of the young:
A. Upper labinls plaiu whitish; ground color hlack above, bluish beneath; beneath
head white.
1. Five white lines, all on adjacent edges of scales, the middle bifurcating on the
head
E. quinquelilUlalulI.
0

••••••••••••••••••
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2. }o'onr white lines, the upper on either side on adjacent edges of scales :lDd
separated by two rows .......•... __ •..... _
__
E. skiltoniarlll~.
a. Five white lines, the two lateral along the centers of single rows. Median line
not bifureating anteriorly .. _
_. _
_. " _.. E. leplogrammll".
B. Upper labials spotted with white; not eontinnollsly of this color. General color
black.
4. Five very obsolete whitish lines, the upper lateral on adjacent edges of t,wo
rows, separated by six rows. A faint continnous line on the side of head
above. Tip and sides of chin plain whitish. Spots on labials not, closed
beueath. Sides of neek scarcely spotted
__
__
E. obso/eills.
5. No whitish lines whatever. Labials and plates on side of head, beneath. and
above all black, with a rounded central spot of white. Two short lines of
wllite spots on each sid,' of the neck .. _
_
E. grltt.lalus.

The North American species of Eumeccs may be distinguished in
detail as follows:
DIVISION

I.

Hind legs applied twice forward reaohing end of snout. Seales in from .6 to 42
rows, in oblique series on the sides; four !!Ilproorbitals. Brown, with two
white lateral streaks inclosing a hrown hand; a light line on each side of top
of head ...........••.. '"
"
E. longirostri8 Cope.
Hind legs less than half head and body; scales in 28 rows, in horizontallinll8 on the
sides; four supraorhitals; two pairs of nuchals; five longitudinal pale stripes,
the dorsal vanishing; sides black. _...............•• . E. callioephallUl Bocourt.
DIVISION

II.

A. Postnaeallarger, in full contact with the supranasal.
Hiud leg applied twice forward, reat'hing the tip of snout j II.Ild contained
two and one-third times (head four and one·half times) iu head and body;
hind leg from knee not three times. Fifth hind toe longer than 8econd.
Head depre88edj four and onc·half times in head anll body. Scales in young
black, with from 28 to 32 TOWS; five equidistant white lines, the two lateral
each on adjacent edges of two rows of scales. A white line behind the thigh.
The upper stripes separated by four or six whole rows of scales. With age
the dorsal stripe first becoming indistinct; the eolor more olivaceous above.
Males with head very broad behind; reddish. The color of body more or 1888
plain olive ....................................•.. E. qllinqueliRllalllB Linmcus.
Hinl1legs npplicl1 twice forward reach to the ear; contained ovor two anel onehalf times iu head and body; from knee, three and one-half times; head,
four and one·half times. Fifth hind toe shorter than second; its free portion a
little Illore than half the side of head. Scales in 28 rows. Young black, with
two rows of rounded bluish white dots on each side the head and au other on
eaell side the chin. With increasing age the color more olivaceons aboYe;
the scales each with a dusky margin; beneatb, plain and lighter.
E. gutt"laluB Hallowell.
Limhs short; hind legs applied twice forward reach to the insertion of the arm
lInteriorly; applied thrice, to the nose. Contained three times in head and
body; from kuct', four and one· third times; head, five times. Fifth hind toe
shorter than second, its free portion le88 than half the head to car. Scales i~
28 rOWB, the laterals smaller and in oblique series. Adult, light olive ahove;
each scale edged laterally, ICBS distinctly behind with darker; beneath, greenish white. Labials edg-ed laterally with dusky. (Postnll.8ll.1sometimes wanting)
'"
E. Qbsoletus Baird and Girard.
Hind legs applied twice forward, falling between arm and ear. Contained
two and one·half to three times in head and body; head, about live timee;
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hind leg from knee, three and 'lIle·half times. Fifth hind toe about equal to
Ilecoud; free part of longest nearly three-fourths iIlCh on the side of head.
ScalM in 26 rows. Young, olive aoove, with two white linllB Qn each sidc,
embracing a black band. The upper are each on adjacent edges of two rows
of Bcales, margined internally by black, and separatt'd hy two plain olive
rOWB. Under parts white. No trace of dorsal white line, nor on thigh
behind. Ground color sometimes all black. With age the stripes disappear to
a great extent
_
_
_
E. skiltonianuH Baird and Girard.
Hend short, aIlpressed limbs meeting on side. Hind legs applied twice forwarfl,
rench midway from arID to ear; contnined three times in head and body; hind
leg from knee, four times; head, four and one half times. Fifth hind toe
shorter than second; the free portion of longest tWQ-fifths the aide of head.
Distance between oenters of insertion of fore and hind legs nearly twice
that from center of fore leg to snout. Scales in 26 rows. Internasal ellual
prefrontal. Young dark olive, hlack above. black on the sid6B, blue beneath
and on the tail. Five very narrow whitish dotted Hn6B, the two lateral on
the centers of single rows of scaleK; the two dorsal margined narrowly by
almost inapprecillble hlack, amI their rows separated by four, all lighter in
the centers. Becoming lighter olive with age. _.. _.... E. leptogrammus Baird.
Appre<l8ed limbs separated by a space leBs than length of fore foot. Internallal
plate smaller than prefrontalB; rostral elevated. Scal68 in 24 rows. Three
dark bands on each aide of the middle line; no lateral light bands; size
lDedinm
E. IlpipleurotUII Cope.
B. Postnasal small, more or less separate,l from contact with the supranasal by the
prefrontal.
Head short, conical, contained at least five times in head and body, 88 is the
hind leg from knee also. Hind leg short; when applied twice forward falling
behind the fore legs. ~'ifth toe shorter than second. Vertical and frontal
platell .often in contact. Distance between centers of insertion of fore and
hind legs twice that from center of fore leg to snout. Scales in 24 rows. Light
ali ve; paler beneath. A broad median dorsal light band, bordered on each
aide by five dark and fonr light stripes; tho first and fourth dark stripes
broad68t; the lIecoDlllight stripe in the middle of the third row of scalCB, and
bordering the head, but defining no spots on sides of labials. Sometimell
unicolor
_
_
E. tllvltil'irgahu Hallowell.
DIVISION

III.

A. Throe supraorbital plates; internasal in contact with loreals.
Posterior edge of pOlltn08al before that of second labial. Scales of body in
about 22 rowe. Ear openin/{s very amall. Reddish BIIh or gray, with two white
lin68 on each side margined with dUKky, and traces of a third; all on th.. centers of single rows. Cpper lateral lines separated by two plain rows. Beneath
reddish white
_
E. egregills Baird.
B. }'our supraorbital plates; loreal not separating the lIupranasals and prefrontals,
which meet and inclose the small internUBaI.
Scales in 28 rows; olive above, with tour equidistant and equal dark striI'6B on
aujacent half rows of scalcs, the two inner sometimes effaced. Sides with two
narrow white lines, on the centers of single rows of scales elJlbracin~ a black
stripe, and margined above and below by black; the black upper margin one of
the dorllal stripell mentioncd; the interval of the two upper lateral stripes six
rows of scales; lower lateral stripe passing along upper edge of ear. Beneath
light greenish .. _
_ E. sepllmlrionalis Baird.
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DIVISION

IV.

A. Four supraocular plates.
1. Loreal plate elevated, extending up to the rather longitudinal rhomhoid
internasal.
Posterior edge of loreal plate above the middle of second labial; mental
plate long amI pentagonal. Appressed limbs overlapping. Scalee of
body in 24 rows. Dark olive green above. Sides with 2 narrow
white stripes, the upper separated by -1 rows of olive soales; their
interspace :md a narrow margin above coal black or gray. Beneath
greeuish Ii viII, the tip of chin white. Upper labials dusky with whic.e
stripe
,
E. aflthraoi"u. Baire.
Form stont; appressed limbs overlapping by a littl,,; scalee in 26 rows.
Above blackish olive; below green; a black lateral band with a pale
border above and below
_
E. plu,,""u Cope.
Fonn elongate; appressed limbs separated by long-th of anterior limb. Tail
hlrge. Scales in 26 rows. Light brown, with a dark lateral band
bordered by paler above and below
:
E. pad&yuMUJ Core.
2. Loreal low, in contact with the widely transverse interfronton8118l.
a External parietal separated from seventh labial by temporal Bcalae.
Larger; 28 rows of scal6l'; appressed limhs overlapping extenBi1'eI~';
sides black, head reddish
'
E. 8umichTII8tii Cope.
Posterior edge of loreal in line with that of second lahial. Large plate
at eud of chin divided transversely. Scales of bod~' in 28 rows. Light
olive green above. Sides with 2 yellowish lines, th., npper not bordered above with dnsky, and separated by 6 rows of olive scales.
Sides rather darker olive. Beneath olive green, more yellowish nnder
the head. Upper labia Is pure yellowish
E. tetragra",,,,,,. Baire.
Similar in form to last. Body cylindrical; color entirely black every·
where
__
_
vai-. fUJlebrosll8.
Posterior edge of loreal marking middle of second npper labial; post·
symphyseal undivided; appressed limbs meeting. Scales iu 26 rows.
Lead colored above, light olive below; 2 light lines extend from Rid.·
of head t{) a Ii t,tle b8hillil axilla
__ .. E. brmli1teatllll Cope.
Scales in 22 to 24 rows; appre88ed limbs widely separated; parietals separated by interparietals; brown, with a lateral black band yellow hor·
dered above Rnd below; sometimes a median pale stripe.
E. lyn:re Wiegmann.
a a External parietal not separated from eighth superior labial by temporals. Scales in 2'2 to 24 rows; appressed hind limbs widely separatell;
parietals separated by interparietal; brown, with a lateral black band
pale·bordered above and below; sometimes a pale median dorsal
stripe .................................... .••. E. brenroBtris GUnthl'r.
Three sllpraoclllar plates.
External parietals sl\parated from seventh labial by temporal scales; parietals
separated by interparietal; appressed limbs widely separated; scale.q
22 to 24 rows; side black, with pale borders and pale median stripe.
E. furciroBtris Cope.
External parietals broadly in contact with seventh lahial; parietal inclosed
behind by interparietal; appres8cdlimbs widely separated; BcaleR 22
rows; Bides dark brown, back golden brown .... E. dugCBii Thominot.
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EUMECES LONGIROSTRIS Cope.
lotagiroBtriI COPE, Check-list N. Amer. BatT. Rapt., 1875, p. 45.-GARMAN,
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 25, 1884, p. 287.-BoULlI:NGKR, Cat. Liz. Brit. MUB.,
1887, III, p. 36ll.
Pkatiodon Iongiro8tri1 COPE, Proo. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1861, p. 313.

. ._

Fol'ID much as in E. quinquelineatus, the tail a little thicker, the muzo
zle more narrow and elongate. The anterior extremity extended torward reaches the anterior border of the orbit; the posterior reaches ,to
beyond the appressed elbow, but not to the axilla. Rostral plate as
high as broad, less depressed than in E. quinquelineatusj nasal small;
nasofrenal smaller, trapezoid; anterior frenal as long as high. Eigllt
superior labial plates, the sixth and seventh bordering the inferior
palpebra. Each occipital bounded by two temporals (sometimes con-

I

}';11· 1U•
EUlfBCB8 LONOIB08TRIS COPB.

x

~.

Bermuda lelanda.
Collectl. D of E. D. Cope.

fluent) and a postoccipital; the anterior temporal bounded by two
inferior temporals, the anterior small, the posterior larger than the
eighth upper labial. Interoccipital large, rounded posteriorly, very
acute anteriorly. Frontoparietal plates geminiform, in contact by
their inner angles. Supraoculars four; anterior supraocular small,
barely or not in contact with the frontonasaJ. Inferior palpebra ~ran
ular; a series of six to eight vertical scales beneath the marginal row.
Supranasals large, considerably in contact; internasal transverse, sub·
truncate posteriorly; frontonasals as long or more frequently longer
than broad, extensively in contact. Frontal elongate, in front obtuse,
posteriorly acute angled. Inferior labials, seven; symphyseal deeper
than in E. quinquelineatusj one large seven-sided mental in contact
with two labials on each side, two infralabials posteriorly, and the
symphyseal anteriorly. Three infralabials on each side, the anterior
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not separated by a postmental. 'rhree slightly prominent granules
upon the superior part of anterior auricular border. Digits compressed;
of the posterior the fourth has twice the extent of the fifth. Sole tuberculous externally and internally; medially granular; palm tuberculous
posteriorl~'. Scales slllall, eHpecially upon the sides; rows from thirtynine to forty·two. Preanal plates, four; the median very large, the
exterior very small. Total length, 162 mm.; tail, 95 mm.
Color above, from rusty to ashy brown, paler on the tail. A white
line begins at the anterior angle of the orbit, and extending above
the latter reaches as far as the crural region. It is margined with
black superiorly, and separated from that of the opposite side by eight
rows of scales. Beneath it the sides arc black or bl'owuish for a width
of three and a half scales, beneath which shade is another white line
extE'nding from beneath the orbit to the groin. The dark color of the
sides extends upon the tail for one third its length. The under surface
of this member, of the extremities and belly, greenish blue; throat and
chin yellowish. In younger specimens a light line upon each canthus
rostralis is allalag-ous to those which unite and form the median dorsal
band in E. quinquelineatu8. There are nearly ten more rows of scales
in this species than in E. quinquelineatu8, and there is only one mental.
The latter species has six preanal plates, of which the median pair is
not so disproportionately large j also the frenals and nasofrenal are
narrow and erect.
We are informed by Mr. J. J'rI. Jones, in his Naturali8t in Bermuda,
that a species of "Scineus" inhabits the islands, and that it is the ouly
indigenous true reptile. He notices its resemblance to E. quinquelini'atu8 (" S. jasciattUJ") of the United States, aud gives a descriptioll of an
old male specimen.
Ell7llCCe8 longiroBtriB Cope.
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EUMECES QUINQUELINEATUS Linnreus.
RllllleCe8 qllinquelinealus BOCUURT, Miss. Sci. ~fex., Rept., 1879, p. 426, Ill. XXII
E, fig. LO.-S~IITH, Geol. Surv. Ohio, Zool., IV. p. 650.-PETER8, Mounts\), k.
Aksd. Berlin, 1864, p. 49.
I'·llmece. fa.cialuB COPE, Check-list N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 45.-BouLl':SGEH, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., 1887, III, p. 370.
Lac.el"la qllillquelill/mla Llss.i-:n" S~·8t. Nat., 12th ed., 1,1766, p. 366.-SUAW, Gen.
Zool., III, Pt. 1, 1800, p. ~4.-GllE.;N, JOUrIl. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philn., IV, Pt.
2, 18I~, p. 2~4, pI. X YI, fig. 2.
Lac/'rlafuBdala Ll:-iS.i-:C8, Syst. Nat., 12th ed., 1,1766, p. 369.-8HAw, Gen. Zool.,
II I. Pt. 1, 1800, p. 211.
Lacerta trislala LATRl':ILLE, Hist. Nat. Rept., I, p. 24ts.
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8mtlells laliceps SCHNEIDER, Hist. Amph., II, 1801, p. 189.-DAuDlN, Rept., IV,

1802-1803, p. 301.
Soi"CIl8 qllintjueli"eatu8 SCHNEIDER, Rist. Amph., 1801, p. 201.-LATREILLE, Hist.
Rept., II, 1801, p. 74, fig. 24.-DAr))lN, Rept., IV, p. 272, pI. L\', fig. l.-MERREM, Tent. SY8t. Arnph., 1821, p. 72.-KuHI., Deitr. z. Zool. u. Vergl. Anat.,
p. 128.-HARLAN, Journ. Acatl. Nat. Sci. Phila., VI, 1827, p. 10; Phys. Med.
Res., p. 138.-HoLUROOK, N. Am. Herp., II, 1842, p. 121, }ll. XVll.
ScinC1/.8 tl"i8tatUS DAUDIN. Rept., IV, p. 296.
Soil/CU8 erythroOBphall/s GILLlAltIS, Jonrn. Acad. Nat. Soi. Phila., I, 1818, p. 461,
pI. XVIII, fig. 2.-HARLAN, Jouru. Acall. Kat. Sci. Phila., VI, 1827, p. 11; Phys.
Moo. Res., p. 139.-HoLBROOK, N. Amer. Herp., II, 1842, p. 101, pI. XXII.
SoincIl8 bicolol' HARLAN, Jour". Acad. Nat. Sd. Phila., IV, 1824, p. 286, pI. XVIII,
fig. 1; Phy~. Med. Res., p.139.-Cuvum, Regue. Anim., 2d ed., II, 1829, p. 62.
ScitlCU8 am61'icanIl8 HARLAN, Phys. Mell. Res., p. 139.
Tiliqua quinqulllineata GRAY, Griffith'8 euvier's Anim. Kingd., IX, Sy11., 1831, Il. 69.
7l1iqua bicolor GRAY, Griffith's Cuvler'8 Anim. Kingd., IX, Syn., 1831, p. 69.
PlIlIltiodon laticep8 GRAY, Cat. Liz., 1845, p. 9O.-DuMERIL and BlllRON, Erp.
Gen., v, 1839, p. 705.-HoLllROOK, N. Amer. Herp., 2d ed., p. 121, pI. XYII.
PlIlIltiodon quinqllelincatum DUMERIL and BUlRON, part., Erp. Gen., v, 1839, p.
707.-GRAY, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., 1845, p. 91.-GUAVENIIORST, N. Act. Ac.
Leop. CaroL, XXIII, 1851, I, p. 350, pI. xxxv.
Scinc/IS jaBciatus HOLBROOK, N. Am. Herp., 2d ed., p. 127, pI. XVIII.-DE KAY,
New York Faun., III, p. 29, pI. VIII, fig. 17.
EumeCll8 laticeps PETERS, Monatsb. k. Akall. \V18s. Berlin, 1864, p. 49.-BocOURT,
Mi88. Sci. Mex., Rapt. 1879, p. 424, pI. XXll D, fig. 6.
J/abuya quinqueli'lea/a FITZINGER, N. Class Rept. Vienna, 1826, p. 5~.
Euprepi8 quinquelineata and jaBcia/a 'VAGLER, Syst. Amph., 1830, p. 162.
Buprepi8 de Ca8tesby COCTEAU, TabI. Synopt. Seine., 1837.
Plestiodoll quinquelinealu8 and fasciatu8 HOLBROOK, N. Amer. Herp., II, 1842, pp.
121,127, pis. XVll, XVIII.

Plates of head as in B. skilwnianus. The dorsal scales of equal
width, or the Yentral not larger. Dorsal scales 28 to 34, and about 55
from head to tail. Tail one and one-fourth or one and one-half times
the body when perfect. Fore leg from elbow longer than head to ear,
which is contained about four or four and one-half times in head and
body. Hind legs, applied twice forward, reach to or a little beyond
the ear; contained two and one-half times 01' less in from knee, three to
three and one·half times ill head and body. Free portion of long hind
toe nearly three·fourths the side of head to ear; the fifth toe decidedly
longer than the second.
Coloration. 1. Black above, including the head, with five equidistant
narrow whitish stripes, a dorsal and two lateral; the median bifurcat·
iug at the occiput, the branches uniting at the rostrum. Each line
usually on adjacent edges of the rows of scales (occupying half or
third) and separated by one, sometimes two, rows of the ground color
("fallciatu$ ").
~. The rest of the scales through which the three middle stripes run,
black; the intervening !'cales light olive; the cephalic white line then
fainter, and next the dorsal, until the whole space between the upper
lateral stripes is olivaceous, with four dusky lines of dots along the
middle of scales, head becoming reddish and wider ("quinquelineatus").
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3. Lateral stripes and dusky band becoming obliterated, first the
upper then the lower, the head swelling still more; finally the body
uniform greenish or reddish olive, whitish benen,th, the head as broad
as long and bright brick red.
Of these stages the first is confined to very young (less than 50 mm.
or 62.5 mm.). The red and broad-headed individuals, without distinct
stripes, of whatever size, are males; the largest, with narrow head aud
distinct stripes, are females.
More northern specimens do not appear to assume the red head and
plain coloration.
In Cat. No. 3129 the plates of the head are much as described in P.
,kiltonianus. The legs are much longer, the hinder applied twice for-

Fill. 125.
EUlillECIl8 QUINQUELINEAT{;~ LINSA':u~.

Adult male.
=1.

Texaa.
Cat. No. P73J, U.S.N.M.

ward reaching a little beyond the eye; from knee contained three timer;
in head and body or reaching halfway from root, two I1ncl one- sixth from
head to between fore legs. Fore leg from elbow one and one-fifth times
the head to ear, which is contained four and one-half times in head and
body, which again is contained one and one-half times in the tail. The
width of head is two-thirds the length to ear. The body at the middle
is encircled by twenty-eight rows of Bcales, and there are fifty-six from
head to tail.
Other specimens, howevel', vary considerably from this standard.
Thus the number of dorsal rows appears to vary up to thirty-four, the
highest I have yet observed, every intermediate number occurring from
twenty-eight, the smallest. 'rhe longitudinal dorsal number is generally fifty-five or fifty-six. With advancing age the head becomes
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broader behind, until in the" latic6ps" its width is eqnal to the length
above, and laterally to the distance from nostril to ear. The unusnal
expansion is chiefly in the cheeks, which are wider from above downward, and are completely ossified.
The general color of head and body above is a dark olive green, with
five nearly or quite equidistant bluish or greenish white stripes,
one median and two lateral on each side, becoming blue on the tail and
extending to the tip. The stripes are all of equal width, a little more
than one· third the width of their intervals, and occnpy rather less than
the adjacent halves of contiguou8 rows of scales, sometimes only onethird. Between each stripe is a row of perfectly plain scales; the
remainder of the white-streaked rows being black. The interval
between the two lateral white stripes is black; the others are all margined by a line of black on the rest of the row of scales as stated,
leaving on the back two dorsal rows, one on each side the median line,
dark olive. Beneath the lower white stripe is an obscure dusky
streak. The under parts are light salmon, tinged with 'bluish on the
belly and sides of tail.
The lowest lateral stripe begins on the upper labials and runs through
the ear; the upper starts on the canthus rostralis a little in front of the
eye. The median bifurcates at the occiput, sending two branches forward along the edge of the vertical, and uniting in a gentle curve at
the rostral.
There is a white line down the posterior face of the thigh and another
on the anterior face, both confluent with the lower lateral stripe, and
becoming more broken on the tibial portion. The fonl legs appear
slightly spotted also.
In some specimens, as Oat. No. 3129b, the white lateral stripes above
the fore leg run obliquely from one row of scales to another; one upper
lateral stripe passes along the middle of the fourth row of scales from
the median line of back, leaving two olive-colored rows, while its fellow
on the opposite side is more as described.
In many, in fact, in most specimens, the light stripe on the anterior
face of the thigh is wanting. The upper lateral stripe does not always
bonnd the exterior of the third row of scales from the middle of the
back, bnt is frequently confined to the fourth, especially posteriorly, the
line sometimes, as already stated, crossing from one row to the other.
The ground color is sometimes entirely black; the stripes yellowish or
golden.
[ have in the preceding paragraphs confined my attention to the very
young specimeus usually known as the Eumeces jasciatuus. With
increasing age the stripes on the head become obscure and then disappear entirely, the head assnming more or less of a reddish tinge. The
cheeks expand and become tinged, .especially below and behind, where
the large plates are ultimately folded into the cavity of the ear and the
two or three floating triangular scales affixed along its anterior edge
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are completely concealed or sometimes more or less blunted, contracted,
or obliterated. With the disappearance of the cephalic stripes the
median dorsal first becomes obscure; the ground color changes from
black or narrow dorsal olive stripes to predominant light olivaceous.
For a considerable time the black on the sides remains distinct and
continuous, but ultimately is reduced to dusky margins to the scales.
Sometimes the lateral whitish stripes disappear or are very obsolete,
the black stripe remaining distinct; or the reverse may be the case.
The lateral light lines are, however, quite late to disappear entirely.
There is often a trace of the original black above in a line of dusky
dots down the middle of the two dorsal rows of scales, and that of the
third or fourth row from the central line of the back, formerly continuous stripes bordering the white. By degrees the lateral stripes become
more aud more obsolete, until there is only the faintest trace or they
have disappeared entirely, leaving the body of a uniform greenish or
reddish olive above and a light brick-red head as broad as long. Tile
lowest lateral white stripe can nsually be detected on oldest specimens
as well as some of the dusky of the sides; the scales of the back, however, become entirely uniform.
In Cat. No. 41:J6 there is a distinct whitish stripe between the legs
below what is ordinarily the lowest, making three on each side, the dol"
sal wanting. This is seen more or less distinctly in other specimens, as
Cat. No. 3178, though usually wanting. The various changes described
do not appear to progress uniformly. in all specimens. Sometimes a
series of specimens of the same size will exhibit all the stages, except
the earliest.
Professor Baird has shown that the &:incus erythrocephalus, quinquelineatus, and fasciatu8 are forms of the same species, the first name
having been given to old males.
From the preceding remarks it will be seen that I have adopted his
opinion, combining in one all the three species described by Dr. Holbrook as inhabiting the United States. Thit; I have only done after a
protracted examination of a large series of specimens from all parts of
the United States. I have failed to find any constant distinctions in
the external strncture and relative proportions, while" the differences
of coloration are only those readily attributable to age and sex. It is
well known that the characteristic markings of the skinks are most
appreciable in the young. Now, in the present case none except tile
very largest have the coloration of eryt/u'ocephalus, none except the
middle and the largest size (females) that of qllinquelineatlt8, while every
one before me with a head and body of less than 2 or 2~ inches agrees
exactly in coloration with the most typicalfasciatus. To sum np the
whole case, I feel very confident that the three (or four, including Dr.
Hallowell's P. vittiflel'um supposed species in reality constitute but
one; that the species attains a much larger size in the more Southern
States than the Northem, there going through all the stages of colora-
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tion, and that the farther north the more is this restricted to the pri·
mary pattern.
Furthermore, it is probable, or even almost certain, that the females
retain their stripes and other marking8 longer than the males, and
have a much less tendency, if they exhibit it at all, to reddening and
widening of the head, which would explain the differences in size of
specimens otherwise similarly colored. It is almoRt certain that females
never entirely lose their stripes and never assume the very wide head.
A series (Cat.. No. 4137) of thr~e from Tyree Springs, Tennessee, though
evidently the same species and of the same size (body and head nearly
4 inches) represents very fairly the so-called P. erythrocephalus and
quinquelineatus, the former being males, the latter. female. As far as
I have made anatomical cxamination, all the largest specimens (llead
and body 4 inches) of those with °narrow head and distinct stripes (as
Cat. No. 4136) are females; all tho!!e of same or even less size, with
very broad, red head and obscure markings (as Cat. No. 4138) are males,
and I have no doubt this may be taken as a rule in the present case.
A figure of the details of the female is No.3, page 177, of this book.
The specimen i8 from Florida.
The most northern, as at the same time the smallest, specimens having
more the character of P. laticep.~ or erythrocephalUl~ than that of the
o'thers, is in bottle Cat. No. 3150, from Carlisle. The head and body of
these bar~ly measure 3 inches, and they were captured by myself in the
same locality and at the same time with others of the same size agreeing with S. quinquelineatuso The former are males, the latter females,
8S shown by actual examination.
The Plestiodon vittigerum of Hallowell from Michigan 1 belongs to the
middle stage of this species, val'. polygrammus. III a large number of
small skinks with median white line before me there is one which, in
most respects like the small 'blue skinks, differs in having the fine bluish
white lines on a black ground very narrow; the hind legs uniform
black without any stripe. There is a third lateral Htripe on each 8ide,
between the fore and hind legs, less distinct than the other, and a
short light stripe on each side the median one on the back of the neck.
This is along the adjacent edges of the first and secolld row of scales
from the median line, the inner edge of this first row involved in the
median stripe. The posterior extremity of the oval light outline on
the bead above, instead of being connected with the end of the dorsal
stripe as its bifurcation, has the two branches cnrved outward, as a
quarter circle, and connecting with the two snpplementary short cervical stripes and not at all with the median. The belly is bluish,
becoming white on the under surface of head; the rostral plate and
sides of head anterior to the eye are white.
r do not venture, in the absence of more specimens, to consider this
as a distinct species; it, however, is markedly different in the character
I

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VIII, 1856, p. 310.
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of its stripes from BUy otber before tile. Its locality (Colonels Island,
off the coast of Georgia, and not on the main laud) is to be duly considered.
The Eumeces quinl]'lU:lineatus is distributed throughout the eastern district, with the exception of the Canadian and H"ndsonian subdistricts,
and throughout the a ustl'oriparian, excepting the Texan district. The
most 1I0rthern locality from which I have seen a specimen is Michigan,
as poin~d out by H aHoweli. Of its occurrence in Massachusetts, Pro£.
J. A. Allen wrote in 1868:
A 8pecimen is said by Dr. Storer to have been sent him from Barre, and to have
been found in amudhole in that place by Dr. Joseph N. Bates. Mr. Linsley I giveeit
.. occurring occasionally near New Haven. Dr. De Kay 8aJs it is not uncommon in
the southern countie8 of the State of New York, but Masaacbusetts is quite beyond
its nsual nortbern range, and it can be expected to occur there but rarely.

It is rare in eastern Pennsylvania and New Jersey. In Texas I have
it from Dallas, but have not seen or heard of it west of that locality.
In its IDOVementfil the Eumeces quinquelineatus is active, but not nearly
as much so as the &eloporus undulatus of the same region. I kept It
specimen in confinement for a considerable time. After it had been
without food I introduced into the vivarium with it a number of wood
lice «(Jniscus sp.). Soon after, I observed the Eumeces performing extraordinary movements, leaping about, turning somersaults, and rolling
over. It soon became quiescent and died. On examination I found
in its alimentary canal aggregations of the shells of the wood lice, and at
other points bladder-like expansions of the intestine, inclosed by constrictions. The contents of the canal were fetid, and it was apparent
that the lizard had gorged itself with the Onisci, which it had been
nnable to pass. The result was decomposition, accumulations of gas,
and death from wind colic. The gyratiolls of the reptile render it evident that the disorder was no less painful to it than it is to mammals
under the same conditions.
Systematic authors generally have given this species as an inhabitant
of Japan, and commented upon the fact as a remarkable exception to t.he
usual laws of geographical distribution. I have examined a specimen
from Simoda, Japan, and I have not the slightest hesitation in pronouncing the species distinct. The postnasal is divided into two
plates, one above the other, instead of one, as in E. quinquelineatus,
to~ether forming a narrow and high plate, as in E. septentri01laliB.
There is but one postrnental plate. The frontal is smaller and scarcely
or not at all iu contact with the postnasal. The Hcales are much larger;
the ten central above abruptly larger than the lateral. There are 24 or
25encirclillg the body. The upper lateral stripe runs through the middle
of the third row of scales froll1 the central line (nearest the upper edge)
and the two upper lateral are separated by but four rows of scales. In
quinquelineatu8 the upper white stripe is generally along the adja1

Storer's H"port, p. 41.
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cent edges of the fonrth and fifth row, aud six rows intervene between
th~lU iustead of the fonr. There is no trace of the white stripe along
the posterior face of the thigh seen in quinquelineatus. Other differ·
ences might be readily found, but these are quite enougb to distinguish
two species. In a specimen from Loo Choo there is but one postnasal,
from the fusiOBof the two sceu in tbe Simoda specimen. Dr. Hallowell
hag named one of the Loo Choo specimens above referred to Plestio·
dQfl margiftatus, which is Eumeces marginatull of Boulenger's Ca.talogue.
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{{o.
110.

2

2
I
2
5
1
1
1

P.L.Jollr
J.N.B.Scnrl>orou~b

,
W.:11. Stewart
Prof.A. "·iu"''''I1
.. __

Ii1 I' Br,d/::erll
A~d~';,;.;~: s;,~il;r,;~~i;~;'
PM', WyOlUlJIg
1

Lit'lI!. (;ouch. t·. S. A
I'rof.J.H.Mi/choIL.

.::::: :::::::::

NorthCllroJinll.....

:::::

\\'. S. \\·00,1
('.1I.,\,llaIl18

..

_ ::::

I

ana.

4989
5334
92:lO
5132

Type.

Dr. E\"an8

I

_

::::::

.
.

~ M1:O~ri~ _~_o.r.t.~ ~~~~~~i.I~;~ ~ ~ ~ ~.:: ~::::: ~ ~ ~;;~~)~i ~~:.' ~::~;~:~~.t1::':::: I

3
I
1
1
3

I

·t.LouiH. :\tis811l1ri
Pnrt mi~b, A~~nIl8n
llrazosRi\"cr,IpxluL,.,
M.out~!'~lor.'·. Alah.anra
G,laR"or.Arllllll,I..

'.'.".".'"

.IlIly 1:1, 187~
-,1813

I

Ur.l;. En:!I,·l1lallll
\)r. B. ~'. Sltllll,anl.
_.. 110_
!Jr. '~'. ~.1. I.\"all : .\)r.(;.(I.:\o"l>crr.'

_
..
,
..
.

d

1111.

1111.
110.

110,
.10.
110.
do.

do.
110.
do.
,10
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Eumeces quinquelint:lItus Linnreus-Contiuued.
\Vben
eollect.,d.

Locality.

9233
8801
9236

From whom reech-

:N'lltllTl'"of

u.

9lw cimen.

l;C~~;~':?~~~:i~':~~~~;;:: ~;;;;;:;;~;;;~l~~:i;t:~:?:.:~t\.~~;;;;~

9240
9242
9953

Littlo Sarasola nllY. FloI"
l<1a.

9iUO

~;~~:m::;C;;~I~t~;,;si~;,;'-::::::.:::.:::: ~t.~"b~~;~~c~'N:,ii~::::::

4998
11429
12055
12049
11877
ll865

5n2
8767
9U52
0418
9i44

1150
1184:1
11866
1I9UI
11898
11002
11017
J200:1
1~iU4

10

1
3
•
J
1
1
1
2

I

Columbia. South Carolina
Mount Carmel, Illinois
do
Wbolltland, Ind.ian",
Arhngton. Flonda,........
North Carolina...........
Bel 10\ i1le. 1Ilinoi.
Ferry LnnLliJlj:t, Yirginia

-

-, J875

JlIl\' -,18i8
- ' -.1881
KII\". -,J801
'.;"
-, Uid'~

Prof. F. B. Meok

I

_

'\"allke~ulI,

Prin,'o George County
Marylallli.

(I)

(1)

ClnronreGrillin
Rl'almcr

1

Fort Cobb, Iudi"" Terri·

ton-,
Al'lhlgrol1, lnoritln

I
1

Nashville,lieur!!;i"
__
clo
<10
do
Geoq~in.uft. Florida
Lookout .llonnln.ill. Teu·

1

1
1
12
1

···············1

110.

do.
110.

do.

.10.
flu.
flu.
elo.
do.
do.
duo

,In.
elo.

.

do.
flo.
d-•.

..
..

clo.
du.

J. \V 'lIilucr .••.... _ .

1

71

..

E. l:!:. J ackKUlL .•........
L. .ll. Tnrnor
.
do
.
It Ui<ll!:Wll~'
.
G. Brown baode
_...•.
C. B. Adams
.
Dr. A. ROil""
.
H. \\', 'Vel~hl'r
_.

1

L1ll1lois

Akoholic.
du.

G.B. Goof10 ·············l
'V.J.Taylor
..
do
..
<10
.
do
.
\v. \ViLlfield .........•..
,,~. H. Fox
.

clo.
dn.
do.
clo.
flu.
clo.
,10.

llC8~('(1.

1325i-60
13262-5
1478:!
141131

14594
IGlj9.J.
J5:17~·80

1(;268
1764i
304i8
21191
22:~4·1

4
4

11
1

1
1

New Orlenn_. Loui,inuu.
lIr. H. 'V. i>bufel<)t
..
do
do
__
St.Lolli~. :Mhuwllri ...............•..... G.llllrtt..·r
.
HnutillgtolJ, Tf'une:4seto.. .
E.:\I". Hawkius
.
(?aldl'~'. ~ou.th ('(~I·olin"
Hayward
.
St.lIarYK, (.corg-J:t ................•..... C. Jo. Butetlclder
.
N~w Orlenn", LUlli,iuuu
Dr. R. 'V. ,;bllfchlt
.
Nlltllrlllllridgl~,Yircilli:\
I).I..Jolly
.
\\·a~hing'toll, District of
Geo. Arthul· Quives
.
ColulIluia.
\lnr,hllIlJlall,\IIIrylund
1 E.A.Prebl~
.
JIllt ~Jtl'm~8,.t\ I'kRtl:-l:lS
JI. H. fll1l1 (. S.Erllllley ..
Lakt1 KiMHllll(IC, l'oB~
\Vru.Pallut~r
.
COUllly, Flurida.

f:. 'y.

do.
do.
do.
llu.
110.
,In.

EUMECES SKILTONIANUS Baird and Girard.
Eumcees skillonianus COpJl:, Check·list N. Am. R~pt., 1875, p.45.-BocouuT, Jo\ i88.
Sci. ~Iex., Rept., 1879, p. 433, pIs. XXII, A, fig. a; XXIII, A, fig. 3.-BoULEN(jJ';U,
CIlt. Liz. Brit. Mus., 1887, III, p. 373.-STF..rNEoER, N. Amer. Fauna, No.7,
Pt. 2, 1893, p. 201.
Ple8tiodoll skiltollianum BAIRn autl GIRARD, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1852,

p. 6fl; Stausu. Expe.I. Gr. :'alt Lake, 1852, p. 349, pI. IV, figs. 4~; Rept. U. S.
Exp!. Sur\'. R. R., Pt. 4, X, 1859, p. 18.
Ellmcecs sp. HALLOWELL, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 181)4, )1.95.
};ufllcce8 quadrililleatl/8 HALLOWELL, Rept. U. S. Exp\. Surv. R. R., Pt. 4, X, 1859,
p. 10, pI. IX, fig. 3.
Ellllleces hallolcellii BOCOVRT, )liss. Sci. Mex., Rept., 1879, p.435, pI. XXII E, figs.
7, 7a.-RoULENG.:H, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., 2d ed., III, 1887, p. 373.

Frontal transversely rhomboid, the lateral corners trnncate and in
contact with the second postnasal, separating tlJe postfrontals from
the two internasals (of the two pairs, the latter about one-half smaller).
Nasal between internasal, rostral alld allterior half of first labial.
Behind it a small, squarish postnasal, nearly equal to it and resting
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partly 011 the second labial; this succeeded by a second, twice its
area and height; higher and half as long as. the loreal aud in contact
with both frontals and }>Ostfrontals. Upper labials, seven or eight.
The two central rows of dorsal scales are abruptly larger than the
next. ·Twenty.four or twenty-six rows of scales around body, and
about sixty.three from head to tail.
Young, clear olive, with two white stripes ou each side, inclosing a
black space, and the upper bordered above by a black line; the lower
with one 168s defined. The stripes on adjacent edges of two rows of
scales, the middle of the two lower, stripes ten or twelve scales apart
acro88 the back. Back with two median rows of olive scales. Upper
stripes iuvolving exterior half or third of the second row from the middle, and not half as wide as their interspace. Legs without stripes;

Fig. 1211.

x,.

BUDCU 8K1LTOlfI4NU8 B.u:an ~ GUlABD.

Calttorula.
e.t. No. inN, U.s.N.M.

with age the "tripes become more or less etlaced; the head above reddish
olive. In variety amblggrammUB the white stripes broader, occupying
adjacent two·thirds of two rows of scales, the upper stripes half the
width of their dorsal interspace, which is uniformly black.
Limbs short; hind leg, from knee, contained three and one· half times
in head anll body. The fifth hind toe is rather shorter than second, the
free portion of longest about two-thirds the side of head.
In Cat. No. 3172a, the type, there are twenty-five to twenty-seveu rows
of scales around the body, varying with the region, and fifty-eight to
sixty-three from occiput to above anus. The hind leg reaches forward
halfway to the middle of the insertion of the arm; the forelegs only to
the gape of the mouth. The hind le~, from knee, is contained abont
three and two-thirds times in head and body; the head to ear five and
one·half times. The arm, from elbow, is about equal to head to ear.
NAT }[Us 98
U
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Tail broken at tip, but apparently about one and one·third times the
bead and body. The tail is strictly tetragonal and equilateral to the
end. In nearly all good l'lpecimens, however, it is cylindrical.
In Cat. No. 3172b,from same locality with the type, but of considerably
smaller size, there are twenty·su rows of scales around the bOdy and
sixty·three from occiput to anus. The hind leg applied forward twice
reaches halfway between the arm and the ear, the forelegs to the gapeThe hind leg, from knee, is contained rather less than three and one·half
times in the bead and body; the head to ear about five times; the tail
is trihedral, the base above and smaller than the sides. From this it
appears that the older specimens have the body proportionally rather
more elongated than in younger; the tail longer.
There appears to be a considerable difference in the size of the limbs,
especially the hinder. This is smaller in the type of Dr. Hallowell's
Eurneces quadrilineatus than in most other specimens. The head never
appears to become very broad, not exceeding two·thirds the length
to ear.
The prevailing color of this species iii a greenish olive above, with four
white or greenish.white stripes, the space between the two lateral
black, the upper stripe bordered internally with black. The stripes on
the back are separated by an interval one and one-half times that
between the two lateral. On the back are two central rows of scales
of the ground eolor, each sometimes with a narrow posterior border of
dusky or black. The white stripe on either side occupies the outer
third (or angular portion) of the adjacent row of scales, and the inner
half of the next outer (or of the third from the median line) the inner
half of the second row from the median line black, forming the liue just
mentioned. The black lateral stripe occupies 2i scales on the sides,
succeeded iuferiorly by a white stripe two half scales wide, or rather
on the lower third of one row and the upper half of the next. Between
the centers of the two lower lateral stripes on either side there thus
intervene twelve rows of scales. The under parts are of a light salmon
color, the belly and sides of the body dull bluish. Another speCimen (Cat. No. 3131) has the lower lateral stripe on one
row higher up, leaving but 1% in the dark part, or ten from its middle t<l
that of the fellow across the back. There are but twenty·four rows of
scales around the body. Here, as in the other, the upper white stripe
begins on the canthus rostmlis, jUit behind the nostrils but rather
indistinct to above the eye. The second begins along the upper labials
and rUllS back through the ear, and above the insertions of the lim1Js.
Both are quite distinct on the tail, where this has not been reproduced,
the ground color being rather bluish.
With advancing age the clearness of the markings disappears, and
there is at first only a line of black spots on the back on the inner half
of the second row of scales from the middle of the back, two full roWS
intervening between the two. This is a remnant of the black border-
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iug internall;r the upper white stripe, which is faintiy traceable. Then
comes a dusky laterall;tripe, each scale, however, with a little olive'at
the base. The lower.white stripe is very faint. This is the coloration
in the type specimen Cat. No. 3172a. In the largest specimen. Cat. No.
31810, the upper parts are entirely uniform olive, lighter than in the
young, the four and five rows from the middle of the back having the
seales edged slightly with brown. The middle row of large scales
beneath the tail is plain light.salmon color, the line connecting it with
the adjacent rows dusky. In old specimens the limbs are shorter, relatively, than in young ones. III the latter, when appressed to the sides,
they tonch or overlap a little, but in old and large ones. they may be
separated. by a space equal to the length of the hand.
Val'. amblygramm'U8.-A specimen from :Fort Humboldt (Cat. No. 166)
differs from others before me from IJalifornia in having the dorsal inter·
space nniformly and continuously black as well as the sideJ,; the four
bluish-white stripes are very sharply defined, the upper from the nostril.
The upper lateral stripe occnpies the adjacent two-thirds of the second
aud third rows of scales from middle of back and is half as wide as the
black dorsal interspace. In all other specimens the upper light stripe
occupies at most only adjacent halves of scales, usually only adjacent
thirds (especially above), and the width is one·half the dorsal band,
which is always olive edged with black.
I have seen the Eumeoes skiltonianus from Cape St. Lucas, Lower
California, on the south, to near the Canadian boundary on the north.
It is quite abundant and is active in its movements, frequentlyexposing itself in the open sunshine.
Dr. Merriam notes in his report on the Death Valley expedition that
"specimens of this small lizard were obtained in the Panamint and
Argus ranges in the Great Basin, and in Kern River Valley and the
Canada de las Uvas (near old Fort Tejon) on the coastal slope of the
Great Divide in California."
Var. bre'l1ipes.-In a large and probably old specimen (Cat. No. 12558)
there is but one mental plate, and the limbs are considerably shorter
than in the adult of the typical form. The color is also modified in a
way which is different from that seen in other adults. Additional
specimens are necessary to determine the question of the rank of this
form. It diverges, however, so widely from the normal that I d~ribe
it under a distinct name.
The limbs, appressed to the sides, do not meet by a space equal to the
length of the forearm and hand, which is more than double the space
between the limbs in the adults of the typical variety. The hind limb
is one-third the length from the groin to the end of the muzzle. The
tail is unusul\l1y robust, but the extremity is lost in the specimen. In
coloration the dorsal ten rows of scales are all alike, dark olive, bor·
dered with brown. There is a pale spot on the outer border of .the
scales of the third row from the median line on each side, which gh as
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the impression of an indistinct narrow pale streak. Belly and posterior
gular region blue; chin, throat, a cr088hand at axilllll, and the inferior
surfaces of limbs and tail, light yellow. The e.xternal border of the
broad median row of subcaudal scales (which are twice as wide as
thol:le of the adjacent rows) are bordered with plumbeous, forming two
narrow streaks. The scales of the upper side of the tail are brown
bordered. The dimensions equal those of the largest adults of the
u8ual type.
Number
C
atalg.gue

I

I O~~~~I'I

3172
3168
3140
3108
3181
3131

2
1
1
2

2
I

317l

1

3170
3166

2
I

3148
9053
9229
9227
9228
5310
6282

1
1

Locality.
Callforni

. Type.
.
.
..
..
..
.
.
.. (E. •. amblygru

Lieutenant Williamson

(10

Oregon Cit.v
Montere~, Californl
EI Dorado, Cali forn i....
San Pedro, C..llfomlo.......
an Diego. California
San Francisco. C..lIfornla
Fort Humboldt

A. S. Toylor
Dr. Boyle
Lleuten..nt Trowbridg
Dr. Hammond
R. E. Cutte
LieutenAnt Beckwith

tn,...)

6583
11756
11758
11795
11797
11799
12559
13941
13774
12558

U .•,.
N.M
No.

18598
18599
18600

2

SO
2
4

1

1

2
1
3
1
1
I
I

I

1

Pitt RlverV..Uey. CaUfomi.. Lleutenont ·WIIlI.. mson
Oakhllld. C..lifornia
K. HemphIll
El DoradoCount~·,C..Uforoia Dr. C. C. Boyle
John X .. ntns
Dr. Kennerly

.
. AlcohoUc.
..
do.
..
do.
do.
.
do.
..

Dr. Canfield
G. Eisen
do
do
do
do
do
R. 1':. C. Stearus
Capt. C. Bandire
G. Eleen

.
..
..
..
.
..
..
..
.
.. (E.•• l>m>ipu.)

CltHfornia ...•... __ .•... __ ••.••••.•. __ .•.... __ .• __

Cllpe St. Lucas. L.Californl
Clarks Fork. Lower Kootenai River.
Monlere\" Californl
Fresno, California
do
do
do
do
do
Berkeley. California........
Fort Klamath. Orelt0n
Fre8no. California..........

Sex
and
..ge.

Locality.

--

I

.. M..y 8
.. May 3
'7.000 May 10

I

•
Numbor
(.at~oJ{lIt. or l'lpe<'i.

o.

Fisber.
do.
Nelson.

lforuia.

adult. Kerll ]{iver,25 mll"" abovo Kern\'iII~. California....•......
young. Soda Sprinjl;". North Fllrk Kern Rh-er. Cnliforuia
..
aOult. Old Fort Tejou. Calil'oruia
..
adult.
do
..
..

18601
18602
18llO3
18604

J

Coil

--I F.:-

adult. Arjl;us Range, Muturaugo Spring. Callfornia
adult
do
adoles. Pauamiut Monntaiu •• henll of \Vlllow Creek, Cal·

I

AltI·
tude.

mens.

July
Aug.
•July
July

4
15
5
8

Fi8her.
Bailey.
Palmer.
do.

I

From wbom roool\'oo.

J.. ocality.

Orcutt. San Diejl;o ronnty. California.
r. R. Orcutt.
San Iheg'o County. California
.
do.
Salmn,Otf>1{on.
.
. O. n.. J ohn80n.
l(i.~2.1
San Diego (;Olluty. ('ulifofUill
. C. R. Orcutt.
20211
\\,itt'll Crt'l·k, Sauta Ysabel, San Diego H. W. Hen8haw.
County. ('alifonlia .
do .:
_ .. _
_
20:111 .....•.. _
do.
203>\[, ............... do
.
do.
20!115
T1kiah. ~l{'ndo<.'ino ('ounty. ('alifornia._,
do.
__
210!IOL······ J ~(;~11:~1~~.• l ~:~~~or~t~.ingK. :-'BD Dje~o Dr. E. A. Mearns.
Ifi~43

lU5:!3

16176 7

I

Abont.
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EUMECES GUTTULATUS Hallowell.
E._ _ gutt.latu COPE, Check-list N. Amer. Rep'., 1875, p.4.5.-BoULBNGKR,

Cat.. Liz. Brit. M1I8., III. 1887, p. 369.
Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1862, p. 206;
Sitgreavll8' Es:ped. Zuni anI! Color. River, 1853, p. 103, pI. IV.
Platiodo. 9"U.latlU fuLLOWII:LL, Proc. Aoad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1867, p. 215.

LaaprlHa"rM3 gllU.latua HALLOWELL,

Plate!\ of hean generally similar to those of P. qt£iflquelineatUII. The
frontal small, transversely lozenge-shaped, and abont eqnal to the post·
frontals. Quite acute laterally, where it tonches the po8terior postna.sal. This is higher than the loreal and i8 abont twice the area of the
anterior post nasal pas8ing above it, the two of about the same length
and together about as long as the loreal. The limbs are short, the
hinder applied forward, reaching halfway to the ear, and contained.
rather more than two and onehalf times in the body. The
forelegs reach to the angle of
the mouth and are longer than
the head. The hind leg from
knee is contained three ann
one-half times in head ami
body and is one and one-third
tilDes the head to ear, which
again is contained fonr and
Fli. It!.
oue- half times in head and
BUJI-eu O\lT'1'tlU.TU8 HALLoWJU.L.
body. The tir8t toe i8 rather
x2.
8horter than fifth; the free porAnson&.
tion of longest toe very liltle
more than balf the bead (to
ear). Scales on shies arranged very obliqnely,80 as to render it impossible to connt the eilCircling series. T'here are, however, about twentyeight roW8, and abont fiftY-8even from head to tail.
The very young in thi8 species (head and body, 37.5 mm.) is entirely
black, the end of the tail becoming bluish; each plate on the side of
the head above, each labial, upper and lower, and each mental plate
with a conspicuon8, rounded, bluish-white spot occupying all but the
outer border. The effect is that of three rOWM of spots on the side of
head and one on each side the chin. The middle lateral, or that on
the upper labial, is oonti.nned backward a8 a large spot in front of the
ear and another on its posterior edge running ont behind into a point.
There are trace8 of similar spots on the other cephalic plates, but
much less distinct.
With ad vallcing age the ground color bef'..omes more olivaceons. paler
beneath, -each upper scale with.a posteriop margin of darker olive
very well defined. These characters continue nutil the specimen i8
75 mm.long, lleau and body (Oat. No. 3162), the spots on the chin only
disappearing in the pale olivaceons green of the outler parts. In Cat.
No. 3162 the light line ~hrougl1 the ear is eoutiuueu fllilltl)· to the foreleg.
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Number
CatAlogue of sped.
No.
mous.
3179
3162
3182
3165

3114
3115
3163
3160
8170
8176
9231
11598

2

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
1
1

l.ocallty.

--1-

HeadorCimorou
Matamoras, Texlls .

LitUoColorn~o

Between Guo d a1 u]l 0
Mountain" all~ Rio

Wheu
collected.

I From whom roo i.,.edI'

Nature of
sp Imen.

: ...•...... J.n.Clark ..•........•..
LI utennnt Coucb
.
Captaio Sitgreavea
.
.•••••..•••••• G uarol Pope
.

x:a~s:~
FranclRCo
UPPOI" Al"kallaM

General Emory
"1
Liouteunnt Beckwith .
Aug. 1,1855 Gell raIEmory
.
Weatern To ..' •................ do
do .•..•..............
Arlzolla
-, 1871 ExpI.W.ofl00tbM
do
-, 1871 '
'10...................
Gila River, Arlzoull
Dr.C.G. Nowberr~·
.
'oar Int. 300
..
GsjJt.J.POl'o
..

Sail Elizorio,Toxas

Icobollc.
do.

To these localities my friend, Mr. T. D. A. CockereJl, has added Las
Cruces on the Rio Grande, New Mexico, from which place he sent me
a specimen.
EUMECES OBSOLETUS Baird and Girard.

Etlmeoee ob8oletu8 COPE, Check-li8t N. Amer. Rept., 1875, p. 45.-BocouRT, Mi88.
Sci. Mex., Rept., 1887, p. 448, p18. XXII A, fig. 4; XXII D, fig. 4.-COPE, Bull.
U. S. Nat. MU8., No. 17,1880, p. 39.-BoULENGER, Cat. Liz. Brit. MU8., III, 1887,
p.374.
. Plutiodon obiloletum BAIRD and GIRARD, Proc. Acad. Nat. Soi. Phila., 1852, p. 129.HALLOWELL, Sitgreave8' Exped. Zuni aDd Color. Riv., 1853, p.. l11.-EAlRD,
U. B. Mex. Bound. Burv., Rept.,1859, pl. xxv, fig8. 9-16.

(Type, Cat. No. 3133.) The character of the cephalic plates appears
to be essentially the same as in E. quinqtUJlifUJatus. The limbs are short;
the hinder applied forward reach just three times to the tip of nose. The·
fore legs reach forward to the angle of the mouth. The hind leg frOID
knee is about one and one·fifth the head to ear, which is contained five
times in the head and body, the hind leg from knee, four and one third
times. The neck is thick; the width of hea.d three·fourths the length.
The toes are short and thick, the fifth hinder decidedly less than th~
second, instead of longer, as in quinqtUJlineatuB. The toes are all short;
the free portion of longest less than half the head to ear; the fifth less
than second. Claws long, acute. There are twenty-six rows of scales
around the body, and fifty·nine from occiput to tail.
Adult light yellowish or reddish blue, each scale with a dusky border,
greenish white beneath. Head with a reddish tinge. Young black,
the tip and sides of chin white; the labials spotted with white. Five
very faint whitish lines; the upper lateral on adjacent edge of scales;'
the lower distinct only on side of neck. Faint spots on side of neek,
cephalic plates above not spotted.
.
This species appears to be characterized among its immediate aJlies
by the shortness of the hind toes, the fifth hind toe conspicuously
shorter than the second. The description given above is from the type
(Cat. No. 3133), which is an old in<1ividual.
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In a single ·very young specimen (Oat. No. 3113), head and body
thirty-four millimeters long, I find what I consider the very young stage
of this species. The distance from the centers of insertion of the fore to
that of the hind leg is one and one-half times that frOID the former to the
SDout. The hind leg applied forward twice, reaches !II little more than
halfway from arm to ear, and is contained two and two-thirds times in
tbe bead and body. The hind leg from knee is contained three and
one-half times in the head and body. The fore leg from elbow is abont
eqnal to the head. The fifth hind toe is decidedly shorter than the
second, the free portion of longest toe barely exceeding half the side of
head. The head is broad, depressed. The color is an intense black,
rather bluish beneath. There are five excessively faint, slender, whitish
lines, a median dorsal, an npper lateral on the adjacent edges of the

Fig. 128EUlIIKCIl8 OB80LKTUS BA.IRD AND GIBABD.

X

I.

ArIsonA.
Cat..

No. 14111, U.8.N.M.

tbird and fonrth rows of scales. The lower lateral stripe is only appreciable on the neck. The extreme tip of the chin and sides of head
beneath are whitish; tbe sides of the jaws are similar, but the sides of
the labials are-dusky. The posterior labials each have a large spot of
white continued one anterior to and another behind the ear. The upper
lateral stripe is continued along the side of the upper surface of the
bead, but the plates are not spotted.
This type of youngest coloration differs from that ofguttulatus in the
presence of fine light lines instead of a uniform black. The tip and
sides of chin are entirely whitish, with an occasional dusky spot, instead
of having each plate on the sides spotted sharply with white. The
lower labials are more continuously whitish, and the upper are white,
with th~ upper and lateral edges dusky, instead of having each labial
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black with a central white spot. The posterior upper labials, indeed,
are spotted, and there is a spot anterior to and one behind the ear, but
no farther, neither are there the spots on the sides of the head above,
but, instead, a faint continuous line.
I have before me no such series of specimens as of guttulattul, but mae
nearly as large as the type Cat. No. 3161 is distinctly ma.rked with nearly
black lines on a light olive ground, the upper labials distinctly spotted.
There is a broad central stripe of the light olive, occupying the adjacent
two·thirds of the two middle rows of scales. The upper edge of the
second row, however, is olive, this color interdigitating with the black
on the outside of second row. In this respect it differs from the corresponding stripe of multi'Dirgatus, in which the adjacent t.hirds of the
first and second rows are involved in a common brown stripe. The
adjlU~ent edges of the second and third rows of scales are brown. This
is followed by four light snd three dark stripes. The most conspicuous
markings, however, are the fonr dark stripes on 4t rows of scales, the
central third of the space being plain olive, the two dark ~tripe8 on
each side of this being nearly equal to each other and to their Qlive
interspace. The scales have no dusky edging behind in the light
stripes. This differs from multi'DirgatuB again, in having the inner
dark dorsal stripe as small and even swaller than the other, instead of
larger.
In Cat. No. 4140, still larger than the type, the upper dorsal dark
line has disappeared, leaving the lower qnite distinct (separated from
its fellow by four rows of scales). All the dorsal scales are margined
behind with dusky.
All the other large specimens are entirely without lines. All the
scales edged behind with dusky. Cat. No. 3161, however, has none of
the scales with dusky edges behind where traversed by the olive stripes.
In respect to the very largest specimens I have no means of deciding
as to whether they really belong here or to guttulattul. I have decided
the question chiefly on account of the short legs and hind toes. One
of these from Matamoras, Cat. No. 3151, is the stoutest North American
skink I have ever soon. The head and body together measure 5 inches;
the head is 27.5 mm. wide, or equal to the distance from nostril to ear,
and the circumference of the perfectly cylindrical body where thickest
is 100 mm.
The postnasal plate is sometimes absent. Such is the case in Cat.
Nos. 4770, 5247, and 7842. In Cat. No. 9225 it is present 011 one side
and absent on the other. These have 28 rows of scales, except Cat. No.
7842, '" hich has 26.
SOllie exceptional forms of Eumecea ObBOletus have been sent me froID
Douglas County, Kansas, by Prof.F. H. Snow, of Lawrence. It is represented by three large adult individuals of very light colors. They
differ remarkahly in the scuta of the nose. In one the frontonasals
and supranasals are in contact; in the other two they are separated by
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the prefrenals. In the former there is one prefrenal on both sides, and
a postnasal on olle side. In No.2 there is a p08tna.sa.1 on each side,
and two prefrenals, one above the other, on one side only. In No.3
the postnasal plate is elevated and is in contact above with the inter·
frontonasaI. On one side of the head it is divided by a horizontal
ft8sure into two scuta, one above the other; the other side ii'l undivided.
The hinder leg measures olle-third the distance from its base to the end
of the muzzle. When extended along the side, the fore and hinder limbs
just. touch the extremities of each other's claw8. The second and fifth
posterior toes are of equal length. Color pale ashen, with a blui8h or
greeni8h tin~e. The external edges of the scales of the BeCOnd row
from the median line are brown, forming a longitudinal line on ea.eh
llide. In the Rame way the edges of the 8cales of the oblique lateral
rows of scales are brown. These oblique brown lines are each six or
Beven 8caleR long; anteriorly they become more longitudinal, two paral·
leI lines running backwards from above the superior border of the ear.
Superior labial plates brown.edged. Scales of posterior faces of limbs
brown·edged.
lVeanTement.9.-Length to vent, 101 mm.; length to axilla., ~ mm.;
length to meatus of ear, ~o mm.; length of hind leg, 32 mm.
N:o.l is colored like No.3, omitting the dorsalline8; No.2 is like No.
1, except that the lateral brown forms a 10086 band.
This 8pecies i8 cha.ra.cteri8tic of the Central region of the Nearctic
Realm, not occurring in the Eastern, Anstroriparian, or Pacific regions.
It OVerru.n8 a little into the borders of' the Texan district and the Sonoran region. It range8 from the Platte River, Nebraska, on the north
to the city of Chihuahua. on the sonth. Mr. Marnock obtained this
species near Helote8, Texas, where it is rare. I saw, but did not succeed in capturing, a lizard which I 8upp08e to belong w this species,
Dear the head. waters of the Medina River. It was of dark tints, with
light 8PO~ on the side8 of the head, like the younger stages described
by Professor Baird. It was concealed beneath the bark of a log, and,
eVading for a con8iderable time my attempt8 to take it, finally'escaped.
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2
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.
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EUMECES EPIPLEUROTUS Cope.

ElI_

epiP~UTOtU8 COPE,

Bull. U. S. Nat, MU8., No. 17, 1870, p. 40.

Fig.121J.
EUMKC&S J:PtPLKUBOTUtl CoPE.

X

f.

Texas.
CaL No. fi2S,1. U.S.N.M.

The species belongs to the group of the E. q-uinquelineatu.s, having a
small postnasal in front of the base of the preloreal, and has but twenty·
four rows of scales. The preloreal reaches the transverse interfronto·
nasal, which is smaller than eaeh prefrontal. The limbs are not very
short, being separated when applied to the side by a space JesB than the
length of the forefoot. The coloration is as follows: The median dorsal
pale band covers only the adjacent halves of the two median rows of
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8C3les. A black band bordering itoccupies the remaining half of the row
with the adjacent balf of the next row. The remaining half of the lIext
row is occupied by a pale band. A black line passes along the adja.cent edge of the next row, whose middle is white. Tbe external edge
of the same row is involved in the superior edge of a wide band, which
covers two rows and two half rows. Thns tbere are tbree dark bands
on each side of the middle line, the inferior being the widest. Alto·
gether they cover only five and a half rows of scales on eacb side.
There are also no lateral light bauds, as in many species, but the color
of the abdomen extends to the lower dark band. Size rather small;
length of head and body, 70 mm.
This species is allied to the E. leptogrammus Baird. Most of tbe specimens of that species have twenty-six rows of scales, bnt one of them
has twenty-four. In all the specimens of the latter the internlYlal is
relatively larger, eqnaling, or nearly equaling, a prefrontal; in E. epipleurotu8 it is about half as lar/il:e as a prefrontal. The rostral plate in
E. epipleurottls if! more elevated and acnminate above, its lateral labial
border being about one·third the remainder, while in E. leptogramm'Us
it is more than half the length of the ,same. The anterior vental is
smaller. The appressed limbs of the E.leptogrammtl8 touch each other.
It is possible, but very uncertain, that Boulenger is right in supposing
E. epipleurotus to be the adult of E. leptogrammm.
I find but one specimen at present in the U. S. National Museum
which is the original type.
Evmt!C8Il epipleurotu8 Cope.
------ .,

I

Cataloguel' Number,
Or Ilpecl)N
&
meDIl'i

__I
5263;

1

LO<'ality.

,From whom reoolved.

Nature of apecimeD.

I----

I Nort"ernboundaryofToxtH . C1ark .. ·••••···· .. : .. ·

I

AICOhOIlC; type.

EUMECES LEPTOGRAMMUS Baird.

E»mecu lllptogra"''''"8 COPE, Check-list N. Amer. Batr. and Rapt., 1875, p. 45.BOULBNGER, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., III, 1887, p. 378.
PlntWdOfi leptogrammu8 BAIRD, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila" 1858, p. 256.

Head short, rather broad, and with the lateral profile sloping con·
siderably or quit~ convex. Cephalic plates much as in quinquelineatus,
though the posterior postnasal sometimes entirely above the first, or
divided in two. Seven upper labials. Limbs short and weak. Hind
leg laid forward twice reaches midway between arm and ear, and
from foot is about one-third the head and body; from knee is contained
nearly four times. Fore leg from elbow is not equal to head from
snout to ear, which again is contained four and one-half times in head
and body. Tail one and one-fourth times the head and body; cylin·
drical. In one specimen twenty-four rows of scales aronnd the body;
the median scarcely wider, and fifty·eight from head to tail; fifth hind
toe shorter than second, free portion two-fifths the size of head to ear.
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General color black, olivaceous above, with five very narrow and
inconspicuous greenish-white dotted stripes; one dorsal (widest) aud
two latera.l on each side. Tail and body beneath dark blue. Chin,
throat. and upper labials white. The upper lateral Atripe along the
middle of the third row of scales from the median line; the lower on
the middle of the third from this. Scarcely a trace of the bifurcation
of the middle dol-sal stripe; the hind legs uniform black.
The dorsal 8tripe is on the adjacent edges of two rows of scaJ.es.
The others each on the middle of oue series, thliS differing from P.
quinquelineatus, in which they are on adjacent edged. The lateral
stripes are not continuous liues, but only a succession of dots, one
central 011 each scale. The median stripe is similarly constituted by
dots on the ad.iacent edges of two rows of sca.les, and is usually le88
distinct than the lateral. There is a faint indication that the remainder
of the white dotted scales is
bIsek, leaving a dark olivaeeous
row on each side the back, each
scale in' which sometimes has
a lighter center. There can
scarcely be said to be a bifurcation anteriorly of the median
stripe. There are fool' ell ti re
rows of scales on the back be·
tween the upper lateral stl"ipel".
FI/C.l:l0.
This flpecies, remarkable (or
EuxlWM L&I'TOQJU.XXU8 B.l.IRD.
its diminutive size, has the general appearance of a very ;young
Wyoming.
P. quinquelineatWl, but differ:-1 in
CaL No. 1180, U.S.N.M.
being darker, in having the light
lines very narrow and inconspicuous, not continuous, but formed by a
succession of whitish dots, the lateral on the centers of single rows of
scales instead of on their adjacent edges. The hind legs are entirely
black withont l\ trace of the posterior white line. The cepha.lic bifurcation is wanting. The head is shorter, nigher, and more arched. The
dorsal is shorter. There are seven labials instead of eight. The leg8
are much weaker and smaller, the hinder contained three times instead
of two and one·half or less in the head aud body. The scales are fewer
in uumber. The hinder postnasal is very apt to be the first above to
accommodate the brevity of the muzzle.
This is also a species of the Central region.

x,.

E"meca leptogram1llu, Haira.

cataloguel.;}~~~
~
3119
3112
3117
3180

_mens.
10
2
2
12

_

_ _

L<x-allt.\".
_ _

I
I

When 001·
_looted.

I
I

From whom .-Ive<!.

Running Wster. Nebl1Ulka ...... _j .... _.... _..... 1 Lleut. Warnm.
Bluffs Pole Creek
_.. _........ July 25. 1856 Lieut. Bryan.
Cheyenne Pau _
_. _......
do.
100 mllBB BaIlt of Laramie
_.. .
' Dr. Cooper.
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EUMECES MULTIVIRGATUS Hallowell.

.EtmeoA ",.I"mrgatU8 COPE, Check-list N. Amer. Batr. and Rtlpt., 1875, p. 45.
Plutiodolt .ultirirgat.m HALLOWELL, Proo. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., U!57, p. 251.
Plutiodon i_",at.. B..uRD, Proc. Acad. Nat. Soi. Phila., 1858, p. 256.
E _ _ tlWMlat.. COPK, Check-list N. Amer. Batr. and Rept., 1875, p. 45.

Body cylindrical; slender; legs far apart. Head short; convex
above; two postnasals, usnally of eqnal size, one exactly above the
other. Very rarely one higher behind the other or divided into two.
Seven upper labials. Ear -.;ery small, circular. Hind legs applied
forward twice fall behind the fore leg, and three times reaches to the
angle of the month, and is contained three and one-third times in
heall and body; from knee contained fonr and a half times. Fore leg
from elbow as long or rather longer than from snout to ear, which h~
contained five and a half or six times in the head aud body. Tail one
and a half times the
head and body. Fift.h
hind toe shorter than
second; free portion of
longest toe more than
half the head-about
three· fifths. Thereare
twenty· four to twenty·
aix rows ofscales round
body, and about sixty.
three above in line from
head to tail. The lateral rows are quite
Fig. 131.
longitudinal and parEtlJOCBII XULTIVIBOATU8 HALLOWBLL.
allel to the dorsal.
Xi·
Color pale 0 I i v e ,
Nebruka.
Cal. No. 411t, U.B.N.M.
green, or gray, lighter
beneath and on the
aides, with four or five brown stripes on each side. Every row of Rcales
8triped with brown and the gronnd color. There is a narrow whitish
stripe through the middle of the third row of scales from the dorsal
line; the sides of the scales brown; above this line are two brown
stripes, the inner wider; below it are three others, the middle broad·
est and along the edge of the head. The scales on the tail and legs
are edged with brown; chin paler than the belly; the labials whiti8h,
without brown, except on the upper edge'.
As already stated, the back is much varied with lines of very light
olive, greenish, or greenish ash, and brown. The ,key to the coloration
is to be BOught in a narrow line, lighter than the rest and sometimes
almost white, which begins on the edge of the upper surface of the
head and extends backward along the central third of the third row of
scales from the median line of the back. The two sides of this row
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being brown gives rise to two of the narrow brown lines. The adja.
cent or inner half of the two median dorsal rows are plain and of the
ground color; their exterior halves and the adjacent third of the next
row are brown, producing the broad dorsal stripe. The second row of
scales is thus lett olivsceous along the central third, aud brown externally, much as in the third row. The inner or upper half of the fourth
row is light olive, interdigitating into the brown of the third row; its
lower half, with the upper third of the next or fifth row, forms the
second broad brown stripe. The ceutral and lower third of this fifth
row iR light, the upper third brown. The next, or sixth, row when colored has a light Une along the center, the sides brown, the lower
brown, sometimes the upper wanting.
This species is very siinilar to that· described as P. leptogrammw, but
has a shorter head, mueh more elongated body, and feebler limbs;
almost always two postorbitals, one above the other, not behind it.
The theory of coloration is much the same, it being only necessary to
have leptogrammus become light olive in the ground color, and the
indications of dark stripes to become more distinct by the contrast.
Indeed, but for the total difference in proportions,- as substantiated by
the comparison of a large number of specim~ns of each, I would have
no hesitation in combining them.
A color variety which is unstriped was regarded by Baird as a dis·
tinct species under the llame of PlcBtiodon inornatus. A specimen
displays the following general characters:
Rody cylindrical, slender. Legs far apart. Head short, conical, COD·
vex above, as high as broad; two small postnasals, about equal, oue
exactly above the other. Hind leg applied forward twice reaches four·
fifths of the way to the fore leg; three lengths reach to the ear; it is
contained three and one·half times in the head and body; from the knee
nearly five times. Fore leg from elbow as long as from snout to ear,
which is contained five and one-half times in head and body. Tailolle
and one·half times head and body, constricted at base, t.hen swelliug.
Fifth hi nd toe shorter than second; free portion of longest barely
exceeding half the head to ears; about twenty-four rows of scales
round the body; the lateral parallel to the dorsal; about fifty-eight
scales from head to tail.
Color, very light olive, tinged beneath with bluish; without any
dusky marks whatever; whiter beneath the head.
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Pole Greek. Nebraelta............•.....•. Capt-Bryan ..•.••.......
RunnJng Water River. . .. ...•........... Gen. Warreu
.
Bluffs Pole Greek. . . . . . •.. July 25, 1856 Capt. Bryan ...•... "
.
1 Fort Kearney. Kan888
1
..
1 100 mllee east of Fort I............... Dr. Cooper
..
Laramie.
.
1. RlOPocoe,Tes
C"pt.J.Pope
}TypeS of
10 Sand Hilla, Platte River, .•..........
Dr. F. V. Hayden........
P.
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: .
I
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1

1

a

!

I'

"'1

,nom·

This species is characteristic of the Central zoological district.
EUMECES EGREGIUS Baird.
ElimllCe8 1Igf'fIg1»' COPE, Check-lillt N. Amer. Batr. and Rept., 1875, p. 45.
PlelltiodoA egrllgiKll BAIRD, Pl'Oc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil"., 1858, p. 256.

P. /nIOCTepU COPE, 2d and 3d Ann. Report Peabody Acad. Sci., 1871, p. 82.
COl'B, Check-list N. Amer. Batr. and Rapt., 1875, p. 45.

E.~ OfIOcrepi8

Body slender, cylindrical, vermiform, flattened a little above. Ears
excessively minute. Legs very small. The preloreal in contact above
with the transversely elongated internasal. Three supraorllitals or
four, inclnding the one
in contact with the 10'
real. Hinder edge of
postnasal a little ante·
rior to that of second
labial. Two transverse
plates at end of chin.
Seven upper labials.
Flit. 132.
Lower eyelid plated.
EUllIllCBS KOREOIUS BAIRD.
Scales in twenty· two
X 2•
..rows round body and
Florida.
sixty.five from head to
Cal.. No. 19981, U.S.N.M.
tail; the two median dor·
sal considerably broader than the rest. Distance from snont to middle
of insertion of fore leg one-third that to hind leg. Hind legs applied for·
ward thrice reach to ear; contained nearly four times in head and body;
fromknee, four and one·halftimes ; head, five times. Fifth hind toe shorter
than second; free portion of longest two-thirds the side of the head.
Above reddish or greenish, olivaceous or ashy, with fonr prillcipal
nearly equidistant white stripes, two on each side, on the centers of rows
of scales, and margined with dotted lines of dusky. A third intermediate line traceable anteriorly. Upper lateral stripes separated by two
pIaU. rows of scales; sides between the stripes with the scales edged be·
hind with dusky. The lower lateral stripe begins on the labial and passes
above the ears; beneath, white with a tinge of salmon color.
This species is very small and delicate, the limbs weak, although the
toes are very long. The head is conical, pointed. The ears are very
miuute, not larger than the puncture of a fine pin.
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The rows of sl',ales traversed centrally by the light stripes have the
edges dusky. The upper stripe passes through the center of the second
row, the long lower one through that of sixth. The intermediate line,
not always appreciable, and confined to the anterior half of body,
traverse!'1 the center of the fourth row. The lateral scales between
these stripes are dusky behind; those on the back are plain. The lower
edge of the posterior upper labials is spotted with dusky; the white
stripe on the labials very distinct from the snout and suffused above with
blackish. The anteorbitals and postorbitals are each white and black.
There are no distinct lines on the legs. The young are probably
entirely black between the lateral stripes. The tail has dusky lines on
the sides, but no white on68, nor is there blue anywhere.
This species is more slender and elongated than any of its allies with
a single DaMI, and is easily distinguished by color and the separation
of the upper lateral stripes by two rows of scales. The fusion of the
third and fourth large supraorbital plates, counting from behind, is a
striking peculiarity. The dorsal intervals of the stripes is seemingly
greater than the lateral.

._.
I Nnmber
Ca...ogue of epeel.
No. I mtlIUI.

1 K1t WllIIt, Florida...................................... W. Thomu.

~ ~:ri~~j£~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~~~~fl?.r'
do

1

Do.

---------_.

EUMECES SEPTENTRIONALIS Baird.

E,,
lIptelitrionalu, COPE, Check-list N. Amer. Batr. and Rept., 1875, p. 44.
Plutioden _lIptelitrionalu, BAIRD, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, p. 256; Rept.
U. S. Expl. Snrv. Pac. R. R., Pt. 4, X, 1859, p. 18, pI. XXIV, fig. 2.

Body and neck cylindrical, stout; head small, conical, and depressed.
Interfrontonasal plate sma)), rhomboidal, embraced between the supranasals and prefrontals, which are broadly iu contact. A single post·
nasal (about equal to the nasal), equal in height and half the length of
the loreal. St\ven upper labials, two mentals, limbs short, the hinder
reaching forward less than halfway to the fore legs and contained
three and one half to four times in head and body. From nose to cen·
ter of insertion of fore leg is half way from this to hinder leg (in one
specimen to anus). Hearl (to ear) contained between five to six times
in head and body. Fifth hind toe a little shorter than second; the free
portion of longest toe equal half the side of head. 'fhere are twentyeight rows of scales around the body, the lateral quite paranel with
the dorsal and fifty· nine scales from head to tail. Tail one and threefourths time~ the body.
General color above light olive green with two lateral white stripes
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inclosing a black one, the upper on each side along the center of Olle row
of scales and separated by six dorsal rows. Fonr equal and equidistant
black dorsal stripes between the white ones, each on two adjacent
half rows of scales, the exterior margining the white lines, the inner
obsolete in old specimens. Beneath greenish white, 1I10re yellowish
under the chin, lower white line passing above the ear. Upper labtals
white. A faint whitish line below the thigh, margined above and below
with dusky.
The frontal is sometimes very small or even wanting, and always
(with rare exceptions) cnt off from contact with the postnasal. In one
specimen it ill applied against the frontal. In the most typical speci-

I

Fig. 133.
EUJU:CES 8BP1'I!NTRI01'lALI8 BAlRD.
X

I.

Kansas.
Cat. No. 4192. U.S.N.M.

mens the frontal, the postfrontal, and internasals are all rhomboidal,
the latter rather smaller and transversely; the rest about elluaI. their
longer axis longitudinal.
.
In the smallest specimen of Cat. No. 3156 the hind legs reach forward
half way to the center of insertion of fore leg, the third application
falling a little short of the 1Iose. In the other two, however, three applications of this length reaches only to the ear. The small specimen has.
longer limbs than the largest, in which the hind foot from heel is contained five times in head and body. The white lateral lines nre yery
well defined and narrow, the upper beginning on the s.nperciliary edg'e,
the lower beneath the eye on the upper edge of the fifth labial and
passing npwards so as to proceed backwards along the upper edge of
the ear and not through it, as in most species. Posteriorly, it mmally
passes along the center of the 8econd row below that traversed by the
Upper line, the black interval being then 1 and ~- scales wide. FreIjUently these intervening black scales are olivaceous at their basps. so
~ AT 11 n; 98----4~
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88 to produce the etl'ect of a succession of narrow light crescents, the
concavity posterior. The lower white line is usually margined nar·
rowly below by blackish.
It is probable that in the very young the adjacent edges of the two
central and the third and foorth lateral opper rows of seales form whitish lines alteroating with the dusky ooes. They, however, fade out.
The two central dusky stripes are not pure black as is that margining
the upper lateral stripe above, and soon fade, but there is generally a
trace left along the adjacent edges of the first and second rows in each
side. The scales helow the lateral stripes have rather paler edges.
The lateral stripes extend some distance on the tail.
A comparison is scarcely needed between this species and the
E. quinquelineatus, olle having a postnasal, the other none, with other
diflerellces in the head and many in general proportions. The npper
lateral stripe is ou the middle of one row, not on adjacent edges of two;
the lateral stripes are closel' together; the lower passing above the ear
instead of through it.
This is another species of the plains of the Central region, and
it ranges farther north than any species of the genus, that is, to the
northern part of Minnesota.
Cat. No. 11840 from Old Fort Cobb presents a remarkable exception
to the normal character, in having the frontonasal extended laterally so
as to reach the lorea! on both sides. This specimen is otherwise normal.
In Cat. No. 15685 the internasal is similarly extended to the loreal, but
the contact on one side is very slight. The color is peeuliar, being
olivaceous, with a brown band on each side which covers one and two
half rows of scales, and has a pale border above throughout as far for·
ward as the supraorbital plates. It is pale bordered below from the
auricular meatus to near the middle of the side.
A large adult (Cat. No.. 11699) is unifOI:m dark brown above, and
yellowish brown below.
The two specimens, Cat. No. 5325, difl'er from the types in the relatively longer legs. They arc, wheu extended on the side, only separated by a space equal to the length of the forefoot. In the typical form
the space is eq~al to the length of the forearm and forefoot together.
EUnlfJCCS septclItrionalis Baird.

-----,----.---------.,.-----------------
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EUMECES PACHYURUS Cope.
EKfMCe8 pacllyurus COPR, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 17, 1880,·pp. 19,39.-BouLE~GER,

Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus.,- III, 1885. p. 377.

Tail long and thick at the base. No postnasal plate; anterior loreal
elevated, reaching the transverse interfrontonasal plate. Postloreal
as high as or higher than long; two preocnlars between fourth aud
fifth soperior labials; one mental; twenty·six rows of scales; tail
large, nearly as stout as tbe body at tbe base, subtetragonal; legs
small, separated by tbe lengtb of tbe anterior limb wben appressed;
the hind leg a little more than oue·fourth tbe length of the head and
bod)'. Above, light brown; below, pale greenisb; anteriorly, strawcolored; a light narrow band from tbe superciliary border continued
aloug the body and tail, separated from that of tbe opposite side by
six scales, aud witb a strong black border above. Below it, a deep
brown or black band one amI two balf scales wide, which is bounded
below by another light line; this is in turn bordered by a narrow brown
liue below, which does not exteud like the other bauds on the tail.
The head and lips are pale brown, alld the only head bauds are poste.
rior to the orbits.
ll-feasunnnents.-Length of head and body, 78 mm.; to ear from muzzle,
13 mm.; of fore limb, 15 mm.; of hind limb, 19 mm.
This elegant species belongs to the same group as the E. brevilinca·
tus, and differs from the E. anthraciuus and E. tetragrammus in the
same characters. It differs from the E. brevilineatuB in tbe higher
loreal plates, the much smaller limbs, and totally in the coloration.
One specimen only is in my collection; it was procured near Dallas
by Mr. Boll. In size, it is above the average in the genus.
I find ou comparison of this species with specimens of E. septentrionalis Baird from Neosho Falls, Kansas, in the National MuseullJ, that the
differences between tbe two species are not great, but that they are
nevertheless sufficiently distinguished by the following characters:
E. lJQchYUrl18.

E. septentrionali8.

P08tn_1 scnte reaching interfrontonaaal.
No dark dOl'8al 8tripes.
Rows of ecales, 26.

P08tuusal widely separated from interfrontouaaal.
Two black dor8al stripes.
nows of Bcales, 28.

Unfortunately I have temporarily mislaid the ouly specimen of this
very distinct species which I have 8een, alld can not therefore give a
tigure of it.
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EUMECES TETRAGRAMMUS Baird.

EUnleee8 tdragrammll8 COPE, Check-list N. Amer. Batr. !lorl Rept., 18i5, p. -1:\.BOLLE1WEft,

Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., 111,1887, p. 375.

l'lesliodon tetragr411111IU8 BAIRD, Prllc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila., 18rlB, p. 2>6; F. S.
~Iex.

Hound. SlIrv., Rept.,1859, p.12.

EVnl6Ces obtUBiro8tris BocouRT, Miss. fo.:ci. Mex., Rept., 1881, p. 441, pI. XXII Il,

fig. I.

Form and appearance of P. anthracintl8. Dorsal rows of scales,
twenty·six to twenty·eight fi7 from head to tail; cephalic plate~ much
as in P. anthracinus, bnt the single postnasal exactly above the second labial, their posterior
edges in line, the two
small anteorbitals wedged
between the fourth and
fifth upper labials, instead
of third and fourth; the
frontal hexagonal, much
wider than long instead of
rather longer than wide;
anterior single plate of
chin generally divided in to
two instead of singl(-.
General color of bocly
lo'ig.l:l4.
and limbs clear dark oIi\'e
EUIIECfl TIlTIlAURA)lll(US BAIRD.
above, with two yellowish
x I.
stripes
on each side. the
Tin"'.
twu upper on the central
(' ..t. No. 16M3, C.S.N.M.
line ot the fonrth row of
scales (separated by six plain rows), the lower on the middle of the
seventh row; the sides between the stripes dusky, beneath li~hter olin,
becoming yellowish white on the chin and upper labials, which are without dusky margins
Entirely black, with an oIivaceous tinge.
The species varies much in proportions, the younger having tlJe legs
longer and body slJorter. Then the hind leg is contained from two and
three· fourths to three and one·half in lJeatl and body; the head to ear
from four and one· half to five and one-half times. The center of inser·
tioll of tore leg is frolll three-eighths to three-nintlJs the distance from
snout to insertion of hind leg'.
'l'his species bears a clll~e relationship to the B. anthrac-inlls, from
which it is chietly to be distingnished, in addition to the points already
~tated. by the fad that the upper lateral light stripe is through the
middle of the fourth row of scales instead of the third, and thu:- sepa
rated by ~ix rows of scales, not four, and has no dusky edging abow.
The stripes are yellow, not greeni:'lh white. The sides and legs
scarcely darker than theb,lCk in the young and (If much the same ('olllr

i
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ill the adult, instead of being at firl'lt coal black aud then olive brown.
The under parts are always olive green instead of blue black or bluish
in the young, changing to greenish in the older ones. The color of the
back is rather a reddish than greenish olive in many specimens. The
scales are much smaller, t.here being generally 28 round the body
instead of 24. The lateral scales have generally a darker border in
old specimens. 80metimes there is a dusky olive spot at the base of
each dorsal scale. The upper labials are almost entirely whitish, like
the- chin. In the collection are ten specimens from Matamoras which
agree precisely in every respect with the others, except that the body
appears more cylindrical and rigid. The color, however, almost uni·
form lustrous black above. 'rhi8 color shaded, especially below and on
the tail, with very dark olive. I can 8carcely believe it to be a di8tinct
species, however, and prefer to consider it as a black variety. The
largest is fully equal in size to any of the striped specimens, the head
and uody measuring !l~ mm.
This Kkink is so far known only from Texas.
EUlIIeces lelragrammu8 Baird.
• t I
(••
_.ogue

:Number
of 8pec.

~o.

~}38

:\IU

:n20
9"~33

1:,:143
17-)84

Locality.

imeDS.

I
I

From whom

1
Below Salado River......... Ms,jor Emory
12+ Matamoras, Mexico
Lieutenant Couch
2
.••.. do
do
1

1
1

I

!

Nature of specimen.

1

.
Var.j"""br06118.

r

Cook County. 'l'eslUl
•...• G. H. Ragsdale
Cameron County. 'l'exll8 ..... C. K. Worthen

I

re(~eived.

.

.
, .....•...

EUMECES ANTHRACINUS Baird.
Elllllecl'S a"thracill118 COPE, Check-li8t N. Amer. Batr. and Rept., 1895, p.45.-

BOULENGER, Cat, Liz. Brit. Mus., III, 1887, p. 376.
.JOUl'D. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. (2), 1,1850, p. 294.

PleHliodon anlhracilllls BAIRT>,

Body and head depressed, quadrangular; in section, rather slender;
tail cylindrical, attenuated, one and one·half times the head and body.
Supranasals, internasal, and prefrontal rhomboid; the former smaller
and more transverse than the rest. One prefrenal equal to the supra·
nasal, half as long as and higher than the pentagonal loral, extending
upward to contact with the internasa.l. Upper labials, six or seven.
One large transverse pelltagoual mental plate in the end of the chin,
bellind the extreme tip, instead of the two of E. quinquelineatll8. Hind
le~ applied twice forward reaching about to middle of neck; contained
thrice in total length of head and body; hind leg from knee about four
time8, head alone nearly five 1imes. Fore leg from elbow equal to sille
of head. Fifth hind toe shorter than second; free portion of longest
lirtle more than half the side of head. Scales of body ill twenty-four
lougitlldinal series, quite parallel on the sides; forty-seven scales from
head to tail.
Above rather dark olive green, with two well·detined white lines on
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each side; their interval and a border above and below grayish black.
Upper lateral stripe generally 011 the middle, sometimes a little below,
of the third row of scales from the back; the lower on the adjacent
edges of the sixth and seventh. This passes anteriorly throllgh the
ear along the upper labials. The portion of the third row of scales on
the back interior to the white stripe (which occasionally is on the edge
of the third and fourth) is black, leaving four dorsal rows perfectly uniform dark olive green, without least trace of a mediau line. Under
parts light greenish, paler beneath the head; the tail bluish black.
Legs black above, the under parts without trace of stripe.
The five type specimens of this species from Carlisle vary very little
in coloration, except in the portion of the upper lateral stripe, which is
usually on the center of the third row of seales, but occasionally near
its lower edge, where, however, it only involves the very extreme edge

<lIa'

P'~

I

}'lg.l35.

EUIlBCES ANTHRACINt.:8 BAIRD .

• t·
Penn8ylvanla.
C..t. No.

31:~"l. L'.S.~.~1.

of the next row. It is very seldom 011 the fourth row. The black upper
border seldom involves the outer edge of the second row, though interdigitating with it. The two upper stripes are one and oue-half times
wider apart than either is from its fellow below. The labials are some·
times dusky below, where traversed by the lower lateral stripe; some·
times uniform white; always dusky above. The upper stripe runs
along the edge of the head above to near the nostril.
Very young specimens nrc lustrous black on the sides and exterior
snrface of hind legs; the belly, greenish blue; the tail, bluish beneath.
With age the sides become more gray, the under parts lighter greenish,
but there is 110 great difference.
This species differs from E. qllinquelineatus in the head plates and pro·
portions, as also in the absence of the slightest trace of a median dorsal
light stripe or any bands between the two upper lateral ones. E. skittonianus is more like it in markings, but has two mental plates across
the chin, etc., as in quinquelineafu8. R. anthracinlls also has the light
lines narrower, the two upper much farther apart and separated on the
back by four rows of plain olive scales instead of two.
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The bla-ck upper border to the upper lateral stripe is sometimes a
dotted line instead of being continuous.
In a single specimen (Cat. No. 3123) there is the faintest possible
trace of a light dorsal line, with remains of a dusky lateral edging
in the form of fine blackish dots. This marking, however, is very
obscure.
The occurrence of six rows of olive-colored scales between the dorsal
8tripes will not necessarily determine a specimen to be E. tetragrammu8,
this being more the result of th~ mnltiplication of dorsal scales. To
lWlCertain the species reference must then be had to the alllount of dusky
color on the sides and above the upper stripe, or whether the latter is
like the rest of the back, whether the mental plate is single or double,
the postnasal with its hinder edge above the middle of the second labial
or in line with its edge.
This species belongs to the Eastern region, being most abundant in
the Allegheny district, from Pennsylvania southward. It also occurs
in Texas.
Eumeccs anthracinUB Baird.
Cat.alogne Nfumberl
No.
0
spec·
mens.

~
3118
3121
3136

I

--- ~·I

~~

I
2
1

Locality

•

Carlisle, Pennsylvania
__
Brazos River, Texas .••.••....••.• _...•.
Fort Towson, Red River, A.rkanaaa .....

I Arkanll88 Rlver

From whom roceh·ed.

S. F. Baird.
S. W. Woodhouse.
B. F. Shumard.
- - Edward...

~ i t.~I·~~·~~~~:~~~~~~·~·::::::::::::::1 J. H. Clark.

I

EUMECES PLUVIALIS Cope.
pltfflialiB COPB, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 17, 1880; p. 19.-BoULENGBR,
Cat. Liz. Brit. Mos., III, 1887, p. 376.
Ewflle08l aftthracinU8 BAIRD var. COPE, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc., 1877, p. 63.
EK1ReCe8

This is a Eumeces of the group of the E. anthracinu8. It has therefore four sopraorbital plates and no postnasal. Its loreals are like
thOI:!e of that species and E. pachyuru.t, of a rather elevated form, the
prenasal reaching the transverse interfrontonasal. The two preoculars
are wedged between the fourth and
fifth superior labials, of which the
fifth is elon~ate and beneath the
orbit. The scales are in twenty-six
Fig. 136.
rows and the limbs well developed;
EmmCES PLUVIALl8 CoPs.
When laid along the side they overXi·
lalt, the fore claws reaching the
A.labama.
end of the second toe. Mental unCollecUoD or
undivided. Color above, blackish
olive; below, malachite green. Two narrow green lateral bands separated from each other by a black band two and a half scales wide, the
E.D.Co~.

()fi4
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uppel' ones of opposite sides separated by a width of six scales. There
is a faint trace in the typical specimen of a pale vertebral line with
a dark border on each side, and there i8 a black border above the
upper lateral line and another below the infel'ior lateral line. These
lines extend to tlle orbit and ear respectively. The superior labials
are green, black bordm'ed; the other head plates brown with black
borders.
The elevated form of the loreals and undividm] mental plate ally this
species to the fJ.anthracinus. The more numerous scales and labial
plates, the wide interfrontonasal and different coloration distinguish it.
From E. pachyurus its well· developed limbs separate it. In E. brevili·
ncatus the loreal plates are differently formed and the coloration is
totally diff'erent. The size is rather
small. But one specimen of thi8
species is known. It was taken near
Mobile, Alabama, by Dr. Joseph Cor·
son, U. S. A., well known by his important additiolls to Eocene vertebrate paleontology. It is preserved
in my private collection.
EUMECES BREVILINEATUS Cope.

brm'i!i"eatus COPE, Bull. l~. io'.
Nat, Mus., No. 17, 1880, p.18.-BOI:L-

Ellmeof'S

ENOER, Cat.

Liz. Brit. Mus., III, 1887,

p.376.

No postnasal plate; anterior loreal
not elevated, reaching interfrontonaFi".llI7.
sal, its posterior border striking the
E'-XECKH lllUl:VILINEATC8 COPE.
middle of the second labial; second
x I.
loreallonger than high; two preocuSouthwestern Tex.....
lars between fourth and fifth superior
Collection of
labials. One large pentagonal mental. Scales in twenty-six longitudinal rows. Hind leg two llnd one·
half times ill length of head and body, and meeting the fore limbs when
both are appressed on the side.
Color plllmbeous above, light olive below. A light band extends
along the upper lip to a short distance behind the axilla, and another
from the end of the muzzle over the eye to tlle corresponding point on
the side, separated by two longitudinal rows of scales.
.1leaslIrelllents.-The total length is 170 mm.; from muzzle to vent, 59
mm.; length from muzzle to ear, 12 mm.
This plainly colored skink is intermediate in characters between the
E. anthradnlls and the E. tetragralllmus of Professor Baird. It hss the
single mental plate of those species, but the prefrenal is not high;
There are twenty·six rows of scales. and there are no lateral bands on
E.D.Co~.
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the body. The superior pair of pale lines Ilore not dark.edged above,
and are separated by six rows of scales as in E. tetragrammu8. The
E. brtl'ilineatus was discovered by Mr. G. \V. Marnock near Helotes
Creek, on the front line of hills, 20 miles northwest of San Antonio,
Texas, and was afterwards obtained by Mr. Boll from near Fort Con·
cho, in the same State.
EUm8C68 brevilineatlUl Cope.
Calal..~o.' Nfu,=r i
..No 0 ••,~_.!
.
m.DS. I
10159
111527
l27ii
136"!8

Locality.

,~. ;\IarDOO~

! :N"t-nrf~ of Rpeclmen.

==

From "hom received.

- --;I-H-.-Io-tes-,-T-e-xa-.•.-..- ...-..-.-.. -JG.
Alcoholic.
2 ..•. .do
do
do.
1 • Fort Concho, T."
,...
1':. n. Cope............
do.
1 HeJO~~.T.xas···· .. ·~I.G.w.JdarnOCk.... · .. ·· .. ··1
do.

I

A:NELYTROPID~l'~.

Anelytropidre COPE, Proc. Acatl. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1864, p. 228.-BoVLENGER, AnD.

antl Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), XIV, 1864, p. 120; Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., 2d ed., III,
1887, p. 430.
C,mnophthalmi 'WIEGMANN, part, Herp. Mex., 1834,1'.11.
SciIlCOid~, typhlophtlwllme, DUMtaiL and BIBRON, part, Erp. Gen., v, 1889, pp.
525,832.
TypAliaidaJ GRAY, part, Cat. Liz., 1845, p. 128.

The following are the skeletal characters of this family:
Premaxillarysiugle. Epipterygoid present. Angular aud suranglilar bones confluent. Supratemporal in contact with parietal, closing
the liUpratemporal foramen. Meckelian groove open.
Tongue covered with imbricate papillre. Teeth few, conical, slightly
hooked. Interorbital septum well developed; no bony postorbital
arcllj infraorbital fossa present, bonnded by the palatine and transverse bones; pall~tines and pterygoids not meeting ou the media.n line
of the palate. Limbs absent; pectoral aud pelvic arches reduced to a
small, slender bone on each side. Abdominal ribs present.
Body vermiform, with osteodermal plates, as in the Scincida~. Eyes
con('ealed under the skin. No ear opening. No preanal pores.
The few members of this family, a degraded type of the Scincid:e,
with which they are closely connected through the genus Acontias, are
burrowers, and were at one time believed to be confined to tropical and
south Africa, but a genus which I added from Mexico shows that the
Scillcoid lizards have undergone in the New World the same degenerative process as in the Old World.
SYNOPSIS

OF THE

llESRRA.

1. Longitudinal series of Bcales in odd number; several small scales bortler the anal
cleft.
NOIltrll pierced between the rostral, a nasa.l, and the lirst labial .. .-lflelytrop,i' Cope.
N.,.tril pierced in the rostral only ... _.... __ ..... __ ....
..
}~liaia Gray.
II. Longitudinal series of scales in even number; a large prmanal scale; rostral
covering the snout. __
__
_
Typh losau1'WI "'iegmanll.

6G6
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In Feylinia there is a long squamosal articulated to the side of the
parietal, aol ill Rh·ineura and Cephalopeltis; the premaxillary is single,
and the palatine lamiIHe of the maxillary are dilated. The spleniomental groove is open. There are two slender clavicles uuited
medially and giving insertion to the thoracic hremapophyses. These,
according to Rathke, are present, but not in contact in Acontiall, and
Peters snd Stannius failed to find them in TyphloscincUil. The pelvis
I find to be represented by an oblique bone at the extremities of two
pairs of ribs on ea<lh side of the vent.
Two of the three genera of this fsmily display the following degradationsl characters of the arches and limbs.
Anelytropsis papillosus Cope, from EaRtern Mexico. )l'"ot previously
examined.
No scapular arch; pel vic arch rudimental; no external limbs.
Pelvic arch.-This is represented by two elements, a proximal and a
distal. The former is directed downward and forward. Its proximal
extremity is articulated with a siugle simple diapophysis, froUl which
it extends a short distance posteriorly in a horizontal direction as far
as the posterior extremity of the centrum of the same vertebra. From
the inner side of its distal extremity there extends posteriorly a simple
rod-like bone to a point in line with the anterior margin of the vent.
Its length is about equal to that of the superior element. The superior
element is ilium, but the inferior does not appear to be either pnbis or
ischium. Its position and direction are not inconsistent with its iden·
tification with the fernuri but as it occurs in snakes, which have a
rudimental femur, it can not be that bone.
Observatio1ts.-The inferior element in the pelvis in this genus is the.
same as that which .I described as occurring in tIle African form of this
family, Feylinia (Anelytrops HaUowell), but the latter differs ill the
absence of the rib·like ilium. It is interesting to notice the resemblance between these genera, which are so widely removed geographi·
cally. Feylinia, however, differs further from Anelytropsis in the presence of a pair of clavicles.
Feylinia cttrroriGray. Described by me. l From ·West Africa.
Scapular arch.-'fhis consists of a pair of osseous· clavicles which
uearly meet Oil the median line. The anterior ribs to the number of
seven pairs meet Oil the median line by their cartilaginous lHemapophyses, which are directed forward at an acute angle, the angle of
the anterior pair intervening between the clavicles.
Peh'ic arclt.-Tbis consists of a single element lying on ea<lh side of
the vent antero-posteriorly, perhaps homologous with the correspond·
ing element in the Annulati. It is in contact with the distal extremities of three ribs, and is connected by ligament with a third anterior to
them. These are the last ribs, and they are followed by a pair of sacral
vertebrm whose diapophyses are united distally.
-----------I

----

--

Proc. Acad. Nat. S,·i. Philu., 1864, p. 230.
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Remarks.-This pelvic element is probably the iliopectineal element
of Fiirbringer. The pelvis differs from that of Anelytro-psis (antea) in
the absence of iliac element.
ANELYTROPSIS Cope.
:tnelytroplti8 COPE, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc., XXII, 1885, p. 380.-BoULENGER, Cat.
Liz. Brit. Mus., 2d ed., II, p. 430.

Rostral plate capping muzzle, the nostril at the junction of its posterior border with the suturetBeparating the loreal and first labial. No
frontouasal nor supraorbital plates. Three plates on top of head,
which should probably be identified as anterior and posterior fl"Ontal
lIond parietal. Eye scarcely visible through the single ocular plate.
Scales eqnal, smooth. Vent not terminal. No limbs. No preanal
pores.

This genns only differs from Feylinia Gray (= A nelytraps Hallowell)
in the arrangement of the lateral plates of the muzzle. In that genus
and TyphlosauruB, the ouly other genus of the family, the rostral plate
ill ali in ACOfitias; that is, divided longitndinally on each side by a fis8ure which extends from the nostril pos~riorly. 'Whether the internal
characters differ remains to be ascertained. l I give the genus the
name AnelytropsiB in order to justify the family name Anelytropidre.
This will produce no confusion, as the name Anelytraps was given by
Hallowell to the genus which had previously been named Feylinia, and
as a. synonym disappears from view.
The present form is essentially interesting as a representative of the
family of the Anelytropidre, or the Typhlophthalm lizards with the eye
entirely concealed, and with the tongue scaly. The importance of this
discovery is considerable, as it shows that the scincoid lizards have •
undergone in the New World the same degenerative process as in the
Old World, and in the same way. This is a new fact, even supposing that
the AnnieUidre of America are a degenerate form of the same family,
which is not probable. Dr. Boulenger believes that that family is a
degenerate type of the Anguid stem-a view in which I suspect he is
correct. A71elytrapsis is a degree farther down in the scale than
A1lniella, in having the epidermis absolutely continuous over the eye, as
iu other members of the family of Anelytropidm, and as in the Typhlopid family of snakes. As in other forms of this character, the life of
this type is doubtless subterranean, which accounts for its having so
long escaped observation.
I I have given the skeletal characters of Feylinia aud Typhlo8al~ru8, Proc. Acall.
Nat. Bei. Phila., 1864, p. 224.
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ANELYTROPSIS PAPILLOSUS Cope.

A//elgtropBiR papillo8//8 COP It, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc., 1885, 1'. 380, pI. fig. 9.Bon.ENGEII, Cat. Liz. Rrit. Mns., 2d ed., II. 1885, p. 431.

Form slender. Tail moderately long, with obtnse extremity. Scales
scincoid, with rounded edges, everywhere equal, including the preanal
region. Color brownish flesh color.
The head is distinguishable from the body by its slightly greater
width, and is slightly contracted at the p8sition of the orbits, and con·
tinued as a distinct muzzle. The body is cylindrical, and the tail i:s a
little longer than one·fourth the total length. Twenty longitudinal
series of scales. The area represented by the rostral plate of Acontias
is invaded 011 each side by two labial plates, and a large loresl above
them. Behiud the second labial pla.te is a very small third l aud above
it is a large ocnlal' plate which extends upward and forward to a line
with the superior border of the loreal. The pale spot which represents
the eye is situated in the. lower posterior corner. The fourth and la::t
labial is a little larger than the second, and has a narrowly rounded
posterior extremit;r. Above it is a small postocular, which is in contact with the posterior frontal. On the summit of the h.·ad there are
three sc~ta. The anterior, or anterIOr frontal, is the smallest. It forms
a transverse band between the loreal and ocular of one side and those
of the other. The succeeding plate, the postfrontal, is the largest. It
is succeeded by the parietal, which is a transverse plate, concave in
. front and convex posteriorly, and which is separated from the postocular ou each side by a single scale. Posterior to this scute, the scales
of the body begin.
There is a large symphyseal plate which is a triangle with its apex
posterior and truncate. It is bounded on each side by a very large
inferior labial, which is also a triangle. This is followed on the lahial
margin by two very small labial plates. A small body scale sueeeeds
the symphyseal, and this is connected with tile small posterior labials
lIya lmrrow plate on each side. 'fhese are followed by the body scales.
Six laterally imbricated scales bound the vent in front.
Jleasltrements.-Totllol length, liO mm.; length of tail, 45 mm.; of
head, to line connecting rictus oris, 41 mm.
The rostral, loreal, and anterior two labial scuta are marked with
minute papillm, which, when removell, leave punctiform impressions.
They are not very closely placell. Two specimens from near Jalapa.
~ one in the U. S. National ~1118eulll.
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mbaIHidre BOtJLBNGKR, AnD. and Mag. Nat. Rist. (5), XIV, 1884, p. 120; Cat.
Liz. Brit. Mnll., 2d ed., III, 1887, p. 434.
SciRcoidiell. tgplllopllt1lal_ DU;\II:R1L and HmuoN, part, Erp. Gen., ", 1839,

pp. 52..';, 832.
Tgphlinidre GRAY, part, Cat. Liz., 1845, p. 128.

Dr. Boulenger gives the following description of this family:
Tongue short, bifid posteriorly, pointed, undivided in front, covered with curved
lamellm or plicre. Teeth small, pointed, hooked, none on palate. Skull compact:
110 iuterorbital septam; no colnmella cranii; no arches; no infraorbital foramen;
premaxillary doable. Limbs absent, the hind pair represented in the mnle by l\
pair of flaps on the side.i of the anal opening; no rndiments of the sternal apparatus.
Body vermiform, covere<l with cycloid, imbricate scales. No osteodermal platt'S.
Eyes concealed under the skin. No ear opening. No preanal pores.
A aiBgle Kenns, which appears to stand in the same relation to the Scincida' :\8
..:IN.ielia to the Anguidre.
SYNOPSIS OF TJU: GKNEilA.
Snout normally covered by three large shields, viz, the rostral, and a labial on each
side, which, however, may fllse into a single shield. Nostril pierced in the rostral,
with a straight horizontal sntnre behind it. Limbs totally absent in the female,
the hind pair represented in the male by two flap· like rudiments.
Diballll/. DUlDeril and Bibron.

But two species of Diba7nus are known, the D. nOl'wguinece Dum,;ril
aud Bibron, from New Guinea and adjacent islands and the D. nioobfitr·
icus Steinda.chner from the Nicobar Islands.

ANNIELLOIDEA.
Atllt~lloid8a GILL,

Smithsonian Report, 1885, 1886, p. 800.
.AII9"iIlaKri COPE, Bnll. U. S. Nat. MilS., No. 32,1887, p. 25.

Petr08al bone produced anterior to the anterior semicircular canal,
articulating with the margin of the decurved parietal. Ollactory lobes
uuderarched by frontal bones; 110 supratemporal. Occipital closely
articulated with parietals. pervical and caudal illtercentra coossified
with the centra. Palatine aud pterygoid foramina present. Tongue
pa pillose; 110 ceratohyals.
This superfamily is, as already indicated, allied to the Annulati, uut
is distinguished by the characters given in the analytical table of ~uper
families on p. 200, as well as by various others of less significance.
There is but one family, which is characterized as follows:
An eye ti8811re; scules present; teeth 8ubplenrodont;
epleniomental groove closed
_.. ,
_. _

limhs; no postorbital arch;
_.. _. _. _
ANNIELLIIl ;.

DO

ANNIELLID.E.
.Anniellidll' COPE, hoc. Acad. Nat. 8cl. Phila., 1864, p. 230.
..:Inniellida: BOl:I.ENGER, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), XIV, 1884; Cat. Liz. Brit. MlI-.,

2<1 ed., 11, 1885, p. 299.

Tongue villose, the anterior extremity smooth and bifid. Teeth
with simple acnte crown and with l'Ihort swollen base. Skull lacking
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the presphenoidal vacuity and consequently the interorbital septum,
aud tlle bones wllich constitnte the brain case firmly united; a columella cranii, no supratemporal; postorbital arcll ligamentous, pterygoids not in contact with sphenoid; a llu,latine foramen; premaxillary
single; nasal and frontal divided; parietal single ; preorbital alld postorbital in contact, separating tlle frontal fi-om the border of the orbit.
The viscera display thc following characters in the genus AnJliella:
The left lung is much smaller than the right lung, and is proximally
fused with it so that there is but a single lumen. Hight lung much
enlarged and covering the alimentary canal below (ventrad). Liver
considerably posterior to heart, long and narrow, with a small left lobe
and a long right lobe extending to the reproductive cells. Gall bladder inclosed by the liver and exposed inferiorly, that is, occupying a
foramen, as in the Diploglossa. Alimentary canal distinguished into
stomach, and small and large intestine, without distinct colon.
Stomach without curvature; small intestine moderately plicawd, with
lacertiform mesentery. Reproductive cells anterior, symmetrical; kidneys symmetrical, posterior. Taere is a single gastrohepatic mesentery
from the middle line of the liver, and no right hepatic or lateral
hepatics. Hepatoventral simple; plates of epigastric very loosely
attached together. No pulmonaries at middle of liver.
'fhe fusion of the lungs is a peculiarity that I have not noticed elsewhere all\on~ the Sautia. The left lung is like a diverticulum of the
right, and posterior to the point of divergence from the latter is bound
to it by connective tissue to the extremity. This fusion is a step nearer
to obliteration than occurs in any of the serpentiform genera of Teiida', Scincida', 01' Anguidffi, where, though of reduced size, it is distinct
fh}m the right except at its proximal extremity.
The afliuities of the Anniellidre, as indicated by the osteology, are
illteresting. When I first, in 1864,1 pointed out the cranial peculiari·
ties of the genus Anniella, I created for it a distinct family, which I
associated with the Acontiidre and Anelytropsidre. Subsequently, in
1887/ I proposed for it a stillmore independent position, making it the
type uf a special superfamily, which I called the Anguisauri; a ('ourse
which had been already adopted by Gill a short time previously,3 who
proposed for it the superfamily of tlle A nnielloidea. The further knowledge of its structure above recorded brings out more clearly its true
position which I gave it in 1892. 4 This is, I think, ill tbe Aunulati or
AllIphisba~nia.
The characters which indicate this reterence are: (1)
The continuity of the parietal with the petrosal and supraoccipital
elPlllents. (2) 'rhe absence of ceratohyal elements. (3) The hypopoplJyses of the cervical vertebr<.C which are continuous with the centra.
J

Proc. Acad. !'lat. Sci. Phila., IHtH, p. 230.

: Uull. C. S. :"lat. ~IllS., )1;0. 32, Il'<8i, p. 2[;.
'~llIithsolliall HCl'ort, 1~1"i5. 1/011"16, Progress of Zoology for 1885, p.40.
• Proc. Allier. Phil. Suc., p. 2W.
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(4) The partially open chevron bones, which are also continuous with
the centra. (5) The position of the lung ventral to the alimentary
canal.
There is agreement in various snbordinate features, as the single pre
maxillary, double frontal, and single parietal; and the absence of supratemporal bone; also the fusion of the surangular and articular bones.
There are some differences to be noted. Thus, in some of the Amphis.
brenia at least, there is apparently an orbitosphenoid bone, which is
wanting ill Anniella. The pterygoid is more closely adherent to the
basis cranii in the Amphisbrenia, and there hi no palatine foramen,
which is pr~nt in Anniella. The splenial is of full size in Anniella
and the Meckelian groove is open. In the Amphisbrenia the groove is
closed and the splenial is much reduced. There is no epipterygoid in
the typical Amphisbrenia.
The presence of scales, the papillose tongue, and the distinct tegumelltary eye fissure, with the characters above cited, define the Anniellidre as a very distinct family of the Amphisbrenia. The presen(',e of
all the pelvic elements allies it to the Chirotirlre rather than to the
Amphisbrenidre.
Since my examination of the osteology of this genus Dr. G. Baur has
reexamined the subject 1 and has added somewhat to our knowledge of
it. He discovered the epipterygoid and the jugal, and finds a rudi·
meutary' pubis and iRchium "which are uuited proximally," He
states that" the pubis bas an obturator foramen," but what this means
is Dot explained. He alleges that my description is not correct, but he
indicat~8 no error except the omission of the elements mentioned.
Some sutural lines were omitted from my figure, which are now
inserted.
But one genus of the Anniellidre is known, which hus the following
characters:
Body vermiform; no limbB. Ey68 repre8ented by a fiBBure; ears concealed. No prellDal pores. Scalee BOft, cycloid-hexagonal, imbricate; n08tril in a Bingle plate.
Anlliella Gray.

There are some characters of the skeleton of the genus Anniella in
which it difler8 irom the known forms of Euchil'otidre and Amphisbrenidre, whose value i8 uncertain. These are: (1) The internal gomphosis of the supraoccipital bone into the parietal; it is external in
other Annulati. (2) The angular bone is chiefly exposed on the exterlIal side of the mandibular ramus. (3) There is no hypohyal process
of the basihyal.
11'roc. U. S.

~at.

Mus., 1l:!9!, p. 345.
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ANNIELLA Gray.
A'lIIilllla GRAY, AnD. Mag. Nat. Rist. (2), X, 1852, p. 440.-COPE, hoc. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Phila., 1864, p. 230.-BocovRT, )Ii!l8. Sci. Mex., &ept.• 1881, p. 460.BOUI.EXGEB, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., 2d cd., 11, 1885, p. :''99.

Body cylindrical, elongated, without limbs. No trace of lateral groove
nor of external ear. Head very short; depressed; cleft of mouth
rather short. A broad frontonasal plate in extensive contact with a
fused frontal and frontoparietals. A small interparietal in a notch of
the latter. Nasal in the center of a single plate which comes to the
edge of jaw. Eye distinct, bat cloNed by the oppressed inferior eyelid.
The more detailed osteological characters are as follows. 'fher are
derived from specimens from San Diego, California, collected and presented to me by my friend, Mr. James S. Lippincott.
The premaxillary has an elongate spine, and the palatal suture presents backward two concavities separated by a median p~iection.
The nasals are distinct and rather short and wide. The frontals are
distinct and rather wide. The parietal is very large every way, is
single, and has no pineal foramen. The supraoccipital forms a close
suture with it, sending forward a median process for internal gomphosis, and an angle on each side of it. It is coossified with the exoccipital
and is expanded to accommodate the large circle of the superior semicircular canal. The facial plate of the maxillary is large. The prefrontal is above the eye and is cut off from the parietal by an entrant
angle of the frontal only. The lachrymal iR small and is below and
separated from the prefrontal. .Jugals narrow, lying 011 the superior
aspect of the maxillary, terminating freely. Postfrontal crescentic,
bounded by both frontal and parietal. Postorbital a caducous scale
lying in contact with the posterior limb of the postfrontal. .\. supraorbital bone external to the prefrontal. Petrosal with its superior
border in close contact with the decurved lateral borders of the parietal, as in a Bnake. TlJe latter do not, however, descend to the presphenoid, but leave a wide fissure below it which deeply notches tlJe
anterior border of the petrosal. Supraforaminal part of pretrosal produced to an a.('ute angle, terminating at the parietal border much in
atlnmce of the anterior semicircular canal. Body of petrosal perforated by a large foramen just in front of the superior part of the quadrnte. ~o psrietoquadrate arch, but a posteroexternal angle of the
parietal extending near to the proximal extremity of the quadrate.
~o distinct supratemporal or paroccipital.!
Stapes with large disk
and short, stout columella, with thickened tympanic extremity. )IaxiIlopalatines continuous anteriorly, slightly divergent posteriorly: l'xca·
vatell by a deep groove posteriorly, which terminates ill a fossa
mediall~-. The external borders of the posterior apices are turned (IutI

BanI' stat"s that the paroccipital is pre'ent, hnt I ha,-e not 100011 a101.. to find it
'-.1'. Xat. Mus" 1~!14, p. 34!l).

(Proc.

I

J
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ward, 80 as to inclose partially the posterior nares below. The palatines are short, the groove separating the maxillary from the vomerine
processes extending to the suture with the pterygoid, SO that the maxillary process only appears as the inferior face of the bone. Pterygoids elongated anteriorly, reaching to beyond the middle of the
palatine foramen. They extend directly back to the quadrates, being
well separated on the middle line, and abruptly notched on the inner
&.iLle to receive the short, angular basipterygoids. They are separated
from the sphenoids by a fissure, and are grooved on the inner side posterior to the basipterygoid. Ectopterygoids present, rather slender,
inclosing rather large palatine foramina. Epipterygoid small. Narial
fissure overhung by the free edge of the maxillary and palatine bones.
Sphenoid and basioccipital and exoccipital coossified. Occipital condyle convex and perfectly simple.
The mandible has an open Meckelian groove, and the surangular and
articular bones are coossified, while the angular anll splenial bones are
distinct.. The latter extends well anteriorly. The coronoid extends a
little forward on the exterior face of the ramus and in both directions
on the inner face.
The byoid apparatus is the most simple among lizards. It consists
of a continuous cartilaginous glossobasihyal rod, which iN bifurcated
posteriorly, and a simple osseous first branchihyal attached to each of
the branches. Other elements wanting.
Ten cervical vertebrre with compressed inferior processes of the centra, or hypapophyses. They are coossified with the centra and are not
intercentral in position, hence it is not evident that they are intercentra. No zygosphen. In the Anniella p,dchra there are seventythree rib-bearing vertebrre and two cervicals without ribs. The sacral
and proximal caudal vertebrre have diapophyses, those of the former
little different from those of the latter. The fifth vertebra with a
diapophysis supports a pair of parallel plates coossified with its inferior face like the chevron or double hypapophysis of a snake. In the
BUcceediug vertebrm similar plates form the basis of a chevron, whose
symphysis is turned rather abruptly posteriorly. The position of
these chevrons is central and not intercentral. Caudal vertebrm not
segmented.
Scapular arch wanting; pelvic arch mediventral; no limbs. The
ilium is represented by a smaIl and short rod like bone, which is attached
to the extremity of the diapophysis of a single vertebra. The proximal
extremity is directed backward for a short distance posterior to the
point of sQ8pension, as in Anelytropsis. According to Baur, there is a
rudimentary ischium and pubis, "which are united proximally." No
trace of posterior limb. Teeth simple, acutely conic.
The hemipenis is not bifurcate. It is surrounded by transverse
lamiom or fiounces, which are crimped so as to be slightly pocketed.
The organ resembles that of GerrhonottUl.
NA.T MUB 98-43
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Three supposed species have been described, but I believe that two
of them are referable to a single, rather variable form.
The range of the gt\nus is confined, with present knowledge, to the
southern part of the Pacific district.
ANNIELLA PULCHRA Gray.
.A,II"iella pulc1lra GRAY, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (2), X, 1852, p. «0; ZooI. Her-

ald, p. 154, pl. XXVII1.-COPB, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1864, p. 230.BOCOURT, Mi8s. Sci. Mexique, Reptil68, p. 460, pI. XXII G, fig. 2.-BOUI.BNGER, Cat. Liz. Brit. MU8., 2d ed., II, 1885, p. 299.-COPE, Proc. Amer. Phil.
Soc., 1892, p. 215, pI. II, fig. 4.
.A,II"iella f1jgra FISCHER, Abbandl. Naturwi88. Yer. Hamburg, IX, 1885 (86parate
copy, p. 9).-BoULENOER, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., 2d ed., II, 1885, p. 300.

Fig. ISS.
AB1mI:LLA PULCIIJIA GUY.

X 8.
CaL. No. 11012, U.s.N.M.

Body depressed cylindric; tail obtuse, about one-half as long as body,
but varying somewhat in length. Scales smooth, everywhere equal, in
generally thirty rows, but sometimes in twenty-eight and even twentysix. Head but little wider than body posteriorly, contracting radially
to an obtuse, moderately depressed muzzle, which projects beyond the
lower jaw. Preaual scales generally larger than those which precede
them, but not much.
Rostral plate bounded posteriorly chiefly by the nasals, but also at
the apex by the internasolorealline, which have a short common suture
on the middle line. Posterior to these there is a frontonasal, which is
wider than long. Posterior to this is a large plate, probably composed.
of the fused frontal and frontoparietals. This is notched on the posterior border for a small interparietal. Posterior to these plates is a
series of five smaller ones, of which two laterals on each side may be
regarded as parietals, and the median an occipital. Posterior to these
a few scales are larger than those of the body generally.
There are six superior labials, of which the first is beneath the nasal
and part of the rostral, and is very narrow. The second is the largest
and is longer than high, and is bounded above by the loreointernasal
and the first aud second preocnlars. The third, fourth, and fifth labials
are higher than long, and the third and fourth reach the eye, unless cut
off entirely (which it is always in great part) by the inferior preooular.
Nasal triangular with the apex posterior, deeper than long. Nostril rela-

r
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tively small. Superior preocular long; inferior preocular quite small.
Supraoculars two, the anterior larger than the superior preocular, and
joining the posterior border of the frontonasal by a suture nearly equal
to that with the frontal, and separated from the opposite supraocular
by a. space greater than its own width, but not twice as great. Three
small superciliaries; two squamiform postoclliars.
Six inferior labials, which are subequal except the last two, which
gradually diminish. A large symphyseal, which is as broad as long.
It has two subequal facets on each side for the first labial and the first
infl'alabial, the latter large, and meeting on the middle line. The
remainin~ infralabials of the first series are three in number and are
quite narrow. There is a second series of infralabials posterior to the
first, consisting of three scales on each side. Those of the first pair
are large, and are in contact on the middle line; the second is smaller
and subtriangular, and the third is smallest and narrowest in form.
The regular squamation begins posterior to these.
The closed inferior eyelid is covered with three scales, of which the
median is the largest.
Preanal plates five, the median wedge·shaped, with the apex
posterior.
There are two color varieties as follows:
Var. A, nigra: Upper llalf of body uniform dark purplish brown;
beneath, yellowish white; scales slightly dotted with brown along
their lateral edges, especially under the tail. Ohin, throat, and across
anal slit dusky (A. nigra Fischer).
Var. B, pulckra: Lighter with three dark lines; a dorsal and lateral.
Sometimes with fainter lines on the adjacent edges of all the rows of
Beales; the ground color above yellowish gray or ash.
Specimens from Monterey are uniform pnrplish brown above, yellow.
ish white below. Cat. No. 3188, from San Francisco, is rather lighter,
with three narrow dark lines, one on th'e middle of the back on the adja.
cent edges of the two central rows of scales; tbe other on the adjacent
edges of the fifth and sixth rows from the middle. Below this are some
less distinct lines on the sides. Smaller specimens from San Diego
have, in addition to these, fainter lines along the adjacent edges of
every row of scales.
The characters of this species are tolerably constant. In six specimens out of seventeen, I find the small preocular absent. The length
of the tail in seven specimens varies from four-elevenths to one-third
the total length.
Dr. J. G. Fischer 1 has deBeribed a specimen of Var. A as a distinct species under the name of A. nigra. Besides the color characters, he finds it to differ in the shorter tail, and in the longer preanal
scales. The tail in his specimen of A. nigra js one· third the length,
while in his single specimen of A. pulchra it is two· fifths of the same.
1

Abhandl. Naturwill8. Ver. Hamburg, IX, 1885 (separate

oop~',

p. 9).
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I have seen no example with the tail 3S long as the latter specimen,
but a proportion of four·elevellths is met with alike in dark colored and
pale individuals. The difference is not importaut. The length of the
anal scales varies within the limits mentioned by Dr. Fischer. In some
specimens these Bcales are a little longer than those in front of them,
and in one pale example (Cat. No. 12555) they are twice as long.
Dr. Boulenger describes 1 a specimeu !laid to come from El Paso,
Texas, as thA type of a distinct species which he calls A. texana. The
characters which he gives are mainly those of the A. pulchra, but there
are a few differences. Thus the nasal plate has a suture extending
p08teriorly from the nostril to the border, and the interparietal an:d
occipital plate8 are divided by a longitndinal suture. The head is said
to be less depressed and the snout more rounded than in the A.pulchra.
The presence of the sutures above mentioned may be anomalous,
bot if the form of the head be essentially different from that of the
A. puldlra they might be constant. I have never ob8erved them in any
8pecimen of the A. pulchra. Without figures it is difficult to estimate
the significance to be ascribed to the form of the muzzle. The locality
will require verification, as it is out of the range of most of the Oaliforniau forllls. We will await further information before forming an
opinion as to the value of this form.
This pretty species considerably resembles the "blind worm" of
Europe in form and appearance, bot has no affinity with it, representing a difterent sauriau phylum. Of i~ habits nothing is known. Its
habitat is restricted to the Pacific district from San Francisco south.
ward, including San Diego.
AfllIilllltJ pulohra Gray.
J
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ANNIELLA TEXANA Boulenger.

AtI"ulla te:l:a'"1 BOULENGER, Annals and Magaz. Nat. Hist., Lond., XX, 1887, p. 50.

The following description is copied from Boulenger:
Head 11188 depreBBed, snout more rounded . an in A.pvZohra. Nasal shield 8emidivided, a horizoutal suture extending from the n08tril to the 8econd labial; frontal
twice as broad lIo8longj anterior supraocular uearly all broad as the distauce which
IMlparateB it from its fellow; interparietal aud occipital divided (anomaloDBly') by
a longitudinal suture; six npper labiaI8-fi1'8t very small, below the nallal,8econd
largest and in contact with the prefrontal nnd a loren1, third and fourth entering
the eye; a narrow shield separates the third labial from the loreal; five lower labials. Twenty-eight scales round the middle of the body. No enlarged preanal 80ales.
Tail ending obtusely, three-eighths of the total length. Dark gray above with three
fine black longitudinal lines; sides and lower 8urfaoes whitish.
From snout to vent, 145 mm.; tail, 85 mm.
A single specimen from EI Pallo. Texall.

ANNULATI.
AKtlvZati WIEGMA.l'lN, Herpt. Mex., 1834, p. 4.
Amphiabamia GRAY, Cat. Tort. Croc. and AmphisblBnians Brit. Mns., 18«, p. 68.

Ophl108av" COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1864, p. 226; Boll. U. 8. Nat. Mus.,
No. 32, 1887, p. 25.

Parietal bones laterally decurved, and continuously united with
petrosal by suture, and fused on the middle line, t'rontals inclosing
olfactory lobes of the brain below: No cranial arches, vertebrm procrnlou8; the cervicals with coossified hypapophyses on the middles of
the centra. Chevronl\ coossified with the middle of the centra, the
anterior without symphysis.
The visceral characters are as follows:
One lnng, apparently the left, which lies ventrad of the alimentary
canal. Liver situated much posterior to the heart, very elongate, distally bilobate, the right lobe much longer than the left. Gall bladder
8ituated in the notch between the lobes of the liver. Stomach not
turned to the left; small intestine elongate, terminating in a large
intestine which is imperfectly distinguished into colon and rectum.
Kidneys posterior, symmetrical; a nrinary bladder. Corpora adipoRa
present, free. Ventral mesentery extending from heart to distal
extremity of liver, hence elongate; dorsal mesentery following the plications of the intestine and not binding them into a simple mesenteric
ponch, as is seen in the Serpentes.
Subordinate modifications are observable in different types. Thus,
in Amphisbrena alba and A. luliginosa there is a short Cl~cum, and
the corpus adiposum is subdivided. In Rltineurajloridana there is no
crecum, and each corpus adiposum is undivided.
This superfamily embraces the most snake-like of the Sanria. This
affinity is seen in most parts of their osseous structure, in the inclosure
of the brain case by the frontal and parietal bones in connection with
the petrosal, the absence of supra.temporal, the numerous coossitied
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hypapophy868 of the cervical vertebra', and the open central chevrons (If
the caudals. The peculiar pelvic bone differs entirely from that which
is seen in genera of A ngnidre, which are equally without posterior limbs,
and is only approached by that of the Anl'lytropiclre among other liz·
ards. It more nearly resembles a corre~ponding element in the perop.
odous snakes, when a rudimental ilium and pes are also present, and
the Typhlopidre (Fiirbringer), where no rudiment of leg exists. Its
nearest point of affinity to the other SauTia is seen in the Anelytropidre.
The contents of the superfamily includes four families, which f~ll
into two groups, as follows:
I. Scales present; an eye.lll8ure; tongue papillose; teeth pleurodont; no limbs.
ANXIRLLIl).'E.

II. No distinct scales nor eye fissure; tongue scaly:
Teeth pleurodont; anterior limbs .....••..... , ......•....•...... ErrcRIlIOTID£.
Teeth pleurodont; no limbs ...•..............................• AMPRlsB£NID£.
Teeth acrodont; no limbs
TRoriONOPHID£.

The above families agree in several characters not included in the
above diagnosis of the superfamily. Thus, all Ilave a single premaxil·
lary, but double nasals and frontals. The premaxillary is in contact
with the vomer. The articular and surangnlar bones are nnited, while
the an~ular is distinct. The coronoid bone has little horizontal extent
on the external face of the ramus.
All the forms are vermiform and of subterranean habits.
Boulenger thinks that the Amphisbrenidre are allied to the Teiidre
through such forms as Ophiognomon and Jl[icrodactylus. I have already
pointed out the characters of this type under the Teiidre in descrtbing
the anatomy of the genus Propus. There is nothing especially Amphis·
blcllian other than what may be observed in serpentiform lizards of
several families, although the external appearance of these Teiid forms
is in favor of such a view. Anniella, the least typical of the Annulati,
is nearer to the Diploglossa in the character of the tongue, and it iii not
unlikely that it is to this group after the Annulati tuat it is most nearly
allied, as remarked by Boulenger in the Catalogue of Lizards of the
British Museum.
EUCRIROTIDLE.
Chi"olidre GRAY, Cat. Tort., Amphisb., Brit. MilS., 1844.

Three genera of this family are known as follows:
Digit8, five; all clawed
Digits, five; one smaller nntI clawless
Digita, three; clawed

EKcllirole3 Cope.
Bipe3 Lac;(pMe.
Helflichirolr3 Duge8.

Each of these genera includes a single l'pecies, which is character·
ized as follows:
Eucltirotes biporull Cope. Tail twice as long llS head; anns preceded
by a transverse series of six large plateR, which extend to tile abdomi·
ual scuta; a single preanal pore each in a single scale in front of the
external preanal plate. NaHal plateR nearly ill contact in front. Cape
St. Lucas, Lower Califoruia. U. S. National Museum. G. Eisen.
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Bipes canaliculatus LacepMe. Tail twice as long as head; preanal
scuta small, preceded by a transverse row of small scales, each of which
is perforated by a pore. Nasal plat.es well separated in front. Mexico.
Hemichirotes tridactylus Duges. Tail but little longer thau head;
anus preceded by six plates of moderate size, and these by only two
pore-bearing scales on each side. Nasal plates widely separated by
contact of rostral and internasal. Guerrero, Mexico. A.
Duges.
EUCHIROTES Cope.
COPE, American
Naturalist, 1894, p. 436.

EvcAirotu

o

f

Digits five, all clawed; uostril in a single plate. Preanal pores. Rostral plate
not prominent. Eye minute,
no eyelids.
Flg.lali.
HBllllCHIROTEB TRlDACTYLUS DUOM.
The characters of the scapx 2.
ular and pelvic arches in this
From Dojtes.
genns are as follows:
Scapular and pelvic arch present; fore limbs, but no hind limbs.
Scapular arch.-For the first time in the history of scapnlar reduction we find the clavicle absent. No interclavicle nor precoracoid.
Supraclavicle osseous. Clavicle and coracoid osseous, coossified; no
coracoid cartilage. Sternum without costals, ossoous, pentagonal, and
with a long xiphoid process. Ulna and radius well distinguished.
Pelvic arch.-An elongate element on each side, directed downward
and a little forward, principally ilium, but with a short free diMtal
extremity, which represents one or bot.h of the inferior elements. A
short curved cartilage represents the femur. 'fhe ilium is connected
by a cartilage with the extremity of a Min~le diapophysis, and a short
free segment corresponding to this cartilage articulates with the vertebra which follows.
The scapular arch of Bipes canaliculatus Lal'.p.yede has been described
and figured by Miiller,l and by DUllleril and Bibroll,2 both with omission
of pelvic arch. The description and figure which I gave 3 as referring
to that species, was really taken from the Euchirotes biporus, of t.he
distinctness of which I was not at that time aware. Miiller says of
the former species "that the clavicle and scapula are fused into a
single piece." This is probably an error, as there is apparently no
clavicle, as may be seen by comparing the figures given in the present
paper. Neither Miiller nor Dumeril and Bibron detected the rudi·
mental pelvic arch. Before I was aware of the difference between
1 Zeischr.

f. Physiol., IV, 1831, }ll. xxi, figs. 11, 12.
Gpnprnle, Atlas, pI. VII, figs. 1, 2.

'Erp~tologie
3

Jonrnal of Morphology, 1892, p. 240.

1
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Bipes and Euchirotes I thought this statement might have been due to
badly preserved specimens, but it is quite possible that the two
genera may differ in this respect.
In the Euchirote8 biporua the liver is situated far caudal to the heart.
Both extremities are bilobate, the candal extremity unequally, as tIle
right lobe is much produced. It is separated from the left by a deep
fissure, and the gall bladder is exposed on the left side, and it isuot
inclosed as in Angnidre. The ttachea. passes abov~ the heart to a
point a short distance beyond it, where, without dividing, it enters a
single biallriculate lung. The lung lies entirely ventrad of the gut, and
extends along the left 8ide of the liver part of its length. The heart is
halfway between the end of the muzzle and the caudal end of the liver.
The intestine presents two expansions proximad to the large intes·
tine. The moderate constriction divides the latter into colon and section, and the former has a. proximal creCllm. The corpora adiposa are
large. The transverse section of the liver is crescentic. It is supported by a ~astrohepatic mesentery, and a sheet on the right, which,
808 it arises from the hepatic border, may be a hepatolateral, but which is
probably homologous with the right hepatic of other Annulati. A left
gastropulmonary sheet. Hepatoventral single.
EUCHIROTES BIPORUS

cope.

l:uckirotu biporlll COPE, American Naturali8t, 1894, p. •36, fig.5.-VAN DENBURon, Proc. Cal. Acad. ScI., 1895, p. 135.
Chi/'olel C4MllculatuI STREET8, Bull. U. S. Nat. MU8., No.7, 1877, p. 37.-YARROW,
Bull. U. S. Nat. MU8., No. 24, 188:i, p. 31l.-COPE, Bull. U. S. Nat. MU8., No.
32, 1887, p. 47.-BELDING, West Amer. Scienti8t, Ill, 1887, p. 97; not of
Lac(\pMe.

Fig. 14.0.
EUCHIR01'ES IllPORU8 CoPs.

X 2.

Lower California.
Cat.

~o.

J9MI9, U.S N.!tt.

The snont is short, rounded, and very convex. The limbs are very
broad and short, with five perfect clawed digits. The larger head
plates are a rostral, three labials, a nasal, an ocular, a preooular, two
suboclllars, one sllpraocular, a very large undivided prefrontal, and a
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pair of frontals. There are also two small plates between the third
labial and the suboculars. The anus is preceded by a transverse series
of six longitudinal plates. There is a sin~le preanal pore in a large
plate in front of the external preanal plate of each side.
Measurements.-Total length, 199 mm.; limb, 8 mm.; tail, 18 mm.;
bead, 7 mm.
Rostral plate triangular, the apex touching the internasal. The
latter is twice as wide as long, and the frontals are wider than long.
The nasal is subtriangular, with an obtuse apex directed posteriorly.
The nostril is anterior to the center. The first superior labial is as
long as the two others togetiher. The symphyseal is large and is succeeded by four inferior labials; the first largest, the second intermediate, and the third and fourth subquadrate much smaller. A large
postmental longer than wide, which is bounded in front on each side
by the first labial and for the greater part by a large infralabial, which
separates it from the second labial. A band of fourteen scales between
the angles of the mouth below and eighteen above.
The dorsal and abdominal scales are separated by a longitudinal
groove which extends to the anus. The abdominal scales are about
twice 3S long as the dorsals, one row answering to two of the -latter,
with an occasional opposition of the extremities of single rows as an
exception. There are twenty-four rectangular divisions of each abdom·
inal cross band, the terminal ones small and subtrangular. In a dorsal
cross band there are twenty-nine transverse divisions. On the thoracic
region the bands' are interrupted on the middle line, alternating with
each other and forming chevrons directed forward. The last gular
baud is short and convex posteriorly. The number of the bands is as
follows: Gular, 7; thoracic, 4; abdominal, 138; candal,20. A few of
of the caudal may be alternate on the middle line. The preanal plates
are nnequal, the median pair being much the largest. The next
external are nearly as long and are very narrow; the third or external
I)air one-half the size of the second. ~In front of it is a larger scale
leaving the pore in its posterior region, and external to the latter are
two small scales.
The fore limbs are annulate, with scales like those of the belly, in
six bands, from shoulder to digits. Digits I, II, and III equal and
two-fifths the length of the arm; IV sborter, and V shortest.
Measurements (Cat. No. 21325).-Totallength, 202 mm.; total length
of head to angle of mouth, 5 mm.; total length of tail, 20 mm.; total
length of fore limb, 7.5 mm.
Euchirotu biporu8 Cope.
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In alcohol this cnrions animal is of a nniform white. Its color in
life and its habits are unknown. It seems to be not uncommon at Cape
St. Lucas, Lower California.
AMPHISBJENIDlE.
Amphisbre"idUl GRAY, Ann. Phil. (2), X, 1825, p. 203.
AmphiBbamoidre FITZl:SGER, Neue CIa88if. Rapt., 1826, p. 24.
AlIgUeB WAGLER, part, Syd. Amph., 1830, p. 196.
AmphiBbrena WIEGMANN, Herpt. Mex., 1834, p. 20.
Clulicidilms glyptoder1MS DUMfRIL and BIBRON, Erp. G~ll., V, 1839, p. 464.
AmphisbrellidCl!, Lt'pidostllMlidUl, Cilirotidre GRAY, Cat. Tort., Amphisb., Brit. Mus.,

18-14, pp. 69, 73, 74.
AmphiBbamidre COPE. Proc. Acad. Nat. Bci. Phila., 1864; Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv.
Bel., XIX, 1871, p. 237.-BouLENGER, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hid. (5), XIV, 1884,

p. 120; Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., 2d ed., 11,1885, p. 430.

Dr. Bonlenger gives the following description of this family:
Tongue moderately elongate, arrowheaded, covered with imbricate, scale-like
paplllre, ending in two long, narrow, smooth points. Toot.h large, few, anchyloeed
to the inner edge of the jaws; prremaxillary teeth nsnally in odd nnmber; no pterygoid teeth. Sknll thick, strongly o88ilied, without interorbital septum, or columella crauii, or postorbital, or snpratemporal arches; premaxillary single; naYls
two; frontals two; parietal single, very large; an orbitosphenoid bone; quadratum
very oblique or nearly horizoutal, owing to the shortness of the postcoronoid part
of the mandible; occipital condyle frequently divided. Vertebrre very nnmerous,
depre880d, all except the foremost without spinous proC0680s. Pectoral arch imper.
fectly developed iu Cllirotu, reduced to minute rudiments in the other (limbl088>
forms; pelvic arch reduced to minute rudiments. Worm-like, adapted to Rubter·
rauean life; E'yes concealed nnder the skiu; mouth small, freqnently inferior; no
ear. Head covered with s~'mmetrical plates; skin divided iuto soft, squarish Megments, forming regular annuli. Tail short.
The shape of the skull varies considerably, according to the genera; in this reo
spect Blanus appears to be least specialized, although the occipital condyle is divided,
wbile it remains single (kidney shaped when seen posteriorly) in the otherwise more
specialized Acrodonta. The mandible especially uudergoes the greatest modifications, as may be seen from Gervais and Peters's accounts of Rla"us, A ",phiBbll'Ra,
Lepidoslt'f'n/"n, and MOlloptlltis. The angular bone is chietly developed on the idternal side of the ramus, and the splenial is very small. The coronoid is large and
snbtriangnlar, and is overlapped from behind by the snrangular on the external face
of the ramns. Meckel's groove is closed. The columella anris is robust. The paroocipital is present as a sCllle just above the quadrate.
All the members of this family are burrowers, and many live in ants' nesta.
They bore narrow galleries in the earth, in which they are Ilble to pro~ess backward as well as forward. On the ground they progress on a straight line, by slijtbt
vertical undnlations, not by lateral movements, as in other limbl688 reptiles; the
tail of many species seems to be more or le88 prehensile. The food of these lizaros
cOllsist& of slllall insects and worms. Little has been published on their habita, and
all that is known of their mode of parturition is that Anops kingii is oviparous, and
deposits its ova in ants' DestS.

As many as sixty-one species are enumerated by Boulenger in the
Catalogue of the British Museum; thirty-eight are American, out of
which only one, Rhineura jloridalla, occurs north of the Tropic of
Cancer, and four (Amphisbama and Diphalu8) in the West Indies. The
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twenty.three other species inhabit Africa, with the exception of the
three species of the genera Blanus, which belong to the Mediterranean
district.
SYNOPSIS OF THE GENERA.

A. Segments of the pectoral region not differentiated.
1. The nasal plates lateral, separated from each other on the median line.
a. NllIlals separated by the rostral.
Rostral with "' median cutting edge, extending between the frontonasals .............•..................................... A ROp8 Bell.
Rostral fiat, not extending between frontonasals .....•.. Diphaltu Cope.
aa. Nasals separated by the frontonasals.
Frontonll8als nnited into one plats; no frontals
Bla,,,u Wagler.
Jo"rontona.sals united; frontals present ...•.....•.......•.... Cadea Gray.
2. The nasal plates in contact with each other on the median line.
a. Preanal pores present.
Nasal plates distinct ...•••......•••••..••.•..•••. AmpkiBbretta Linnwus.
"Nasal plntes united." Gray ....••.....•....... TyphioblallU8 Fitzinger.
NasaIs, frontonasals, and anterior labials united .. OpkiOprOCU8 Boulenger.
AA. Segments of the pectoral region more or leBB enlarged, or forming angular
series.
Snout compreB8ed .•............•........•.....••..... Geocalamu8 GUnther.
Snout clepreBBed; nostril in a small, separate nasal; tail cylindical.
MOllopeltiB Smith.
Tail depreBBed, above with rowe of round tubercIBB .....•... Rhineura Cope.
Nostril pierced in the rostral ..............•......... Lepido8temoR Wagler.

Anatomy.-The characters of the regions of the arches and limbs have
the following characters in Amphisbama occidentaliB Cope:
No scapular arch nor limbs; a rudimental pelvic arch.
PelfJic arch.-This consists, in this species, of a slender bone in the
abdominal wall, a little in front of the vent on each side, which is
directed forward and inward, but without meeting its mate on the
middle line. It has no articular connection with any other element.
In Amphisbama alba this element is similar, but is relatively shorter
and more as figured by Fiirbringer in the A.fuliginosa. This species
has also, accordi:Ig to Fiirbringer, a very rudimental scapnla.
As the left lung only is present in this family, there is but one gas·
tropnlmonary mesentery. The liver has a crescentic cross section, and
it i8 supported by two gastrohepatic mesenteries (Amphisbrena alba
and A.fuliginosa), or by only one, and a right hepatic, or hepatolateral,
as it may be (Rhineura jforidana). There is but one bepatoventral.
The only species of which I have obtained a satisfactory hemipenis is
the Africa.n lIfonopeltis galeatus Hallowell. The organ is bifurcate; each
branch is marked with fine, close, trallsverse folds, while the region
proximad of these has coarser folds directed transversely and obliquely.
Origin.-No information as to the origin of tbe Amphisbrenidre or ot
the Annnlati was accessible uutil Dr. Banr in 18!l::P announced the
discovery of two species in the Oligocene beds of South Dakota, where
I

American Naturalist, 1893, p. 998.
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sknlls were found by Mr. J. B. Hatcher, of the Princeton exploring
expedition. Tbese crania represent two genera, Rhineura Cope, still
existing, and Hypsorhina Baur, extinct, and both are more nearly allied
to Lepidostern1t1ll than to Amphisbrena. The species are termed R.
hutcherii and H. untiqua.
This interestin~ discovery explains the existence of Rllin~ura in
Florida, and relieves us of the necessity of supposing an immigration
of Lepidosterlloid reptiles from the South American continent, a
hypothesis which is t1le more difficult to sustain, since there are no
Amphisbrenidre in Mexico or the West Indies.
RHINEURA Cope.
Rkincura COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil"., 1861, p.
Brit. Mue., II, 1885, p.459.

75.-BoULJl:NGER,

Cat. Liz.

Body vermiform, without legs, no ears, and t1le eyes invisible. Body
encircled by a succession of continuous whorls, divided into sqnare
plates.· Pectoral plates rather larger than elsewhere. Teeth conical,
distant, plenrodon t, none on the palatine. Tongue fleshy, narrow, ovate,
emargillate behind and slightly bifiid anteriorly; attached except at
the tip. Tail flat, with tubercles in transverse series. Nostril pierced
in It distinct nasal plate.
Osteology.-A speci men of the R. jloridana Baird from Volusia., Flor·
ida, fnrnishes the characters of the skeleton.
The alveolar border of the premaxillary is very short, and supports
only olle, a median tooth. The spine is divided int:o two portions, that
below the projecting angle of the muzzle and that above it. The former
is contracted a little by a process of the maxillary which enters from the
alveolar portion, separating it from the nostril, which is inferior in posi.
tiona It then expands a little, to form on the upper side of thE! muzzle
a terminal expansion twice as wide as long. The nasals are distinct,
and extend to the border of the muzzle, overroofing the nostrils. Fron·
tals wide, distinct, deeply emarginate posteriorly for the parietal. Prefrontal rather large, triangular, sending its apex posteriorly over the
orbit and reaching the parietal. Its free border and a narrow band of
the parietal form a crista temporalis, which do not unite on the middle
line into a crista sagittalis. Parietal single, without pineal foramen,
continuous laterally with the petrosal and alisphenoid, and posteriorly
with the supraoccipital, from which it receives on the middle line a
gomphosis. Supraoccipital bounding foramen magnnm, of which it
forms a rather narrow border. A sIllall triangular bone at t1le extremityof the maxillary may be a jugal or a lachrymal. The alisphenoid
and petrosal form the inferior part of the side walls of the brain case,
aud are separated from the pterygoids and presphenoid below them by
a narrow fissure which is widest below the petrosal. The latter sends
au angle upward and backward between the parietal and exoccipital.
The exoccipitaI sends a prolongation (paroceipital T) downward and for·
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ward, which gives articulatiou to the quadrate, bounding the fenestra
ovaHs above. The latter is large and is closed by the large disk of the
stapes. The quadrate ha.s no posterior proximal process, and is oblique
proximally, but is more nearly vertical distally. In its posterior angle
restH the club·shaped head of the robust columella auria.
The vomer presents atitsanterior extremity a process which separates
a transverse process from each maxillary, and enters a notch in the
posterior border of the premax.illary. The vomers are plane in front,
but become convex and separated by a fissure posteriorly, ending each
in an acuminate apex lying on the presphenoid. The palatine is nar·
row and lies along the iuner side of the ectopterygoid, consistin~ chiefly
of its maxillary process; it is doubtful whether it possesses a vomerine
process. Posteriorly it lies scale-like 011 the pterygoid, reaching nearly
to the line of the quadrate. The narial fissure is nearly closed anteriorly,
except a foramen·like portion at the anterior extremity. The presphe.
noid, sphenoid, and basioccipital are coossified. To these the pterygoid
is closely appressed by the one side, while on the outer side the latter
carries the narrow splint·like ectopterygoid as far as the maxillary.
No palatine foramen. Occipital condyle simple, transverse, medially
concave.
The mandible displays no Meck€'lian groove, and the sphmial is small.
The tlmall angular is only visible on the internal side of the ramus. Sur·
angular and articular confluen t. Coronoid large, triangular, not concave
below, and overlaid at base externally by anterior extremity of suranguJar; anteriorly not extended over dentary. Angle short, longer than
wide, a little infiected, simple; its plane an angle of 45 degrees to that
of the ramus.
The hyoid apparatus is very simpl€'. It consists of a glossobaBihyal
cartila~e which is deeply bifurcate posteriorly. At theposteriorextremity each posterior limb sends a process forward, which is about half as
long as the anterior elements, the hypohya1. No ceratohyalnor second
ceratobranchia1. A rather short and simple osseous first ceratobranchial OIl each side.
The vertebral column consists of many cervico-dorsals and a relatively
smallnomber of caudals. -The second vertebra has a strong keel-like
hypapophysis, which is also strong on the third, but which diminishes
from that point so that on the sixth it is no longer perceptible. The
first rib is short and is attached to the third vertebra. Diapophyses
and neural spines very short. The ribs do not display a. vertical process
at the head as in Lepidosternum octostegum. Diapophyses very short
and simple on caudal vertebrre. Caudal hypapophyses beginning 011 the
anterior fourth of the candal series, the halves at first widely separated. They soon converge downward, and finally tOllch, but are never
coos8ified to form a chevron. Position on the middle of the length of
the centrum. Rib·bearing vertebrre without trace of z.ygosphen.
Scapular arch absent. Pelvic arch represented by lL 8ingle curved
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rod on each side of and anterior to the vent, which is connected with
the extremitit's of two ribs by ligament only. This is the ileopectineal
bone of FUrbringer. No trace of posterior limb.
Teeth simple, conic; situated on premaxillary, maxillary, and dentary
bones only. Premaxillary with but one, a median tooth.
The genus Lepidosternum, as typified by the L. ootostegum, differs
from Rhineura in that the nasal bones are excluded from the narial
borders by the maxillary, and from contact with each other by the prolonged spine of the premaxillary. In both of these points Rhineura
agrees with AmphiBbama. In LepiMsternum also there is a Meckelian
groove, and the angle is turned vertically downward. In AmphiBbanuI
(fuliginosa) there is a groove and no angle.
RHINEURA FLORIDANA Baird.
Rhilllmra jlol"idana COPE, Proo. Acad. Nat. 8cl. Phil..., 1861, p. 75.-BocOURT, Mia.

Soi. Mex., Rept., 1882, p. 491, pI. XXIX I, fig. l.-BoULENGER, Cat. Liz. Brit.
Mus., II, 1885, p. 460.
LepidOBternOIl jIoridan,,", BAlRD, Proo. Aoad. Nat. Soi. Phi1&., 1858, p. 255.STRAUCH, MtSl. BioI. Ao. St. Ptlterab., XI, p. 460.

Fig. 141.
RUlIfEURA )'LORIDANA BAIRD.
X j.

Florida.
Collerllon of E. D. COl""

Body as thick as a large goose quill or larger. A large pentagonal
plate on top of the head, encircled by nine others; the rostrum ending
in a broad horizontal crescent overhanging the mouth. No ears. ·Tail
one eighteenth the body; much depressed; its upper surface with the
whorls covered by large tubercles set in smaller ones iustead of by
square flat plates.
Color yellowish white; in spirits; rose colored in life.
Body resembling somewhat a large Ascari8, white worm, in its uniform
yellowish white color, absen(~e of limhs, ears, and eyes, and succession
of rings ellcit:,cling it from head to tail. The head is contained about
thirty-three times ill the head and body and twice in the tail. It is
ovoidal above, much depressed, the rostrum broad and pr~iecting con·
siderably beyond the lower jaw both terminally and laterally. A broad
crescentic plate formR the tip of the rostrum. This may possibly be the
frontal plate. Beneath this plate is a rostral which connects it with
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the opening of the mouth, and on each side of this are three labials
(four on one side) which become successively larger, the posterior as
large as all the rest. Above the anterior of these are two other plates.
Un one side of the rostral plate~ and above the first labial, is OIle with
a nasal perforation in the center; but there is none corresponding to it
on the other. Behind the terminal plate of the muzzle is a median onehalf its width (verticaU), and behind this another (occipitalt) as wide
as the first. This is subpentagonal, with two large plates in front connecting it to the terminal one and separated by the second median
plate described. On each side of this plate are two, the anterior very
small, and with another immediately below it. This largest central
plate is thus encircled by nine plates-three anterior, four posterior,
and two lateral. The entire head, exclusive of the lower jaw, has about
forty plates. The teeth are long, conical, recurved, and distant. There
are about three on each side of each jaw.
There are four labials on each side the median mental, which has
another plate behind it, followed by two long narrow ones. A long
plate against the inner labials connects anteriorly with the latter.
The body is encircled by a :mccessioll of whorls or rings of close
aquare plates, about thirty in number. These are narrower above and
broader below on the pectoral region (for about six whorls) than elsewhere. There is a distinct groove or furrow along the back, with an
occasional tubercle in it. One in the ventral surface is much less distinct. The tail is short, contained about seventeen or eighteen times
in head and body. It is much depressed and rounded at the tip;
verticillate, but the plates on the upper surface, except anteriorl.v, are
tubercular, rounded and raised, set in the midst of smaller ones. There
are fifteen caudal whorls on the under surface.
This very curious saurian form was first introduCed into the North
American fauna by Dr. Barratt, who found it at Micanopy, Florida,
where it is said to be not uncommon, and to be frequently ploughed up
in the potato patches. It is probably entirely subterranean in its
mode of life. It has been since tounu in nearly all parts of the :Floridan
zoological district. Living specimens sent me by Mr. C. B. Moore are
of a beautiful rose-purple color with a milky bloom, such as is stlan on
some fruits. Three distinct purple stripes radiate from the head pos·
teriorly, but are soon lost in the surrounding color.
The specimens were sent me iu uamp sand, in which they burrowed
and remained concealed. Unfortunately they lived but a short time,
and a second sending met the same tate.
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TROGONOPHIDlE.
TrogorwpMda: GRAY, Cat. Tort. and AmphiBb., Brit. ·Mus., 18«, p. 68.-CoPB,

Proo. Amer. Ass. Adv. Sci., XIX, 1871, p. 237.

No limbs. Teeth anchylosed to the alveolar ridges.
The dentition of this family resembles that of the Acrodon~ It
does not differ in other respects from the Amphisbamidre. There are
but three genera, and these are coufine<1 to the Old World. They
differ as follows:
No preanal pores; two pairs of npper head shields; nostril pieroed in a nasal.
TrogOflophia Kanp.
Preanal pores; three large upper head shields besides the J'OIItral; nostril pierced
between two nasals
PlIChgoalam.1Ul GUnther.
Preanal pores; a singl80larl/;e upper head shield; nostril pieroed in a nasal.
AgGmodon Peters.

Trogonophis has but one species, which is found in northwest Africa.
Pltchycalamus has a single species, which is an inhabitant of the island
of Socotra, off the coast of east Africa. The only species of Agamo·
don is east African.

SERPENTES.
I. ANATOMY.
THE OSSEOUS SYSTEM.

There is much uniformity in the characters of the skeleton in the
Serpentes. Peculiarities characterize the principal divisions, but no
definite groups can be traced iu the great mass of the harmless snakes,
80 far as the skeleton is concerned.
Skll11.-The premaxillary bone is connected with the skull by only
its superior and inferior spines in all snakeR except the Scolecopbidia,
where it is connected by suture laterally and inferiorly with the ethmoid
also, and in the Epanodonta with the maxillary. In other suakes the
ethmoid lies above its inferior spine. The nasals are always distinct
from each other, except ill Charina, where they are coossified. They
are also free laterally, except in Scolecophidia, Tortricina, and
many peropodous genera, where they are suturally united posteriorly
and laterally with the prefrontals. Such are the genera LoxocemU8t
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Lichanura, Charina, and Eryx, and to these must be added Xenopeltis.
The frontal8 are always distinct and the parietals.JloI'e always nnited.
The supraoccipital never enters the foramen magnum, which is
oonnded above by the exoccipitals. The prefrontals are articulated
above with the frontals and, in tJ:te divisions above named, with the
nasals also. The postfrontals are present, but are small and easily lost
in preparing crania. in some types. They are generally well developed,
but are small in Lichanura and Cylindrophis, and are wanting in Xenopeltis, Charina, llysia, the Scolecophidia, and the Elapidre. They are
elongate and extended forward over the orbit to the prefrontals in
AchrocllOrdidre and Nothopidre. 'There is a supraorbital bone in the
Pythonidre. The paroccipital is included in the cranial walls in all
angiostomatous snakes, and is excluded from the brain case, lying
scale-like on the surface, in the eurystomatous families. It is short in
burrowing snakes, but elongates in other families, reaching an extreme
length in the solenoglyphous division. The maxillary bone is loosely
attached in Serpentes, having a close articulation with the prefrontal
only, except in the Epanodonta, where it is fixed firmly to the premaxillary and vomers, as in lizards. It is shortened anteriorly in the Pro·
teroglypha, and both anteriorly and posteriorly in the Solenoglypha, so
808 to become subvertical. Among the latter it iR solid in all except the
Crotalidre, where it is deeply excavated by a fossa postero-exteriorly.
In the Opoterodonta the maxillary is also very short and triangular,
articulating very loosely with the prefrontal with its narrow apex. In
snakes there are no lachrymal nor jugal bones. In proportion as the
maxillary is abbreviated posteriorly, is the ectopterygoid elongated.
The latter is generally a simple element, but in certain Najid genera it
is deeply bifnrcate anteriorly, according to Boulenger.
The lateral walls of the brain case consist apparently of the frontal,
parietal, and petrosal bones, which articulate below with the presphenoid, sphenoid, and basioccipital elements. At the base of the orbital
wall of the frontal is a longitudinal groove, bounded below by the pre·
sphenoid, which is occupied by the more or less perl:listent trabecula
cranii. The optic foramen is large, and b{'comes a vacuity in types
with large eyes, as Bascanium, and according to Boulenger those of
opposite sides are confiuent in Psammophis. The trigeminus foramen
is represented by two, which commnnicate beneath a long bridge in all
snakes, including Typhlops (Glauconia not examined). The quadrate
bone presents some diversities of form, but none of great importance.
In Typhlops it is short and flat, and presents a free angular process
anteriorly. In Glauconia it is long and slender, and has no anterior
process. In the Tortricina it is very short, and has in the Ilysiidre a
cylindric shaft. In Asinea it is generally flat and expanded at the
proximal end, and has no ang'Ular process of the shaft, bnt in Eryx it
is not expanded, and hali a triangular section. In Xenopeltis it is short,
awl has a short posterior projection proximally, as in lizards. In the
NAT MUS 98
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boas and pytholl" it bas a sbort anterior process on the inner si(ie with
whieh tlte columella aUl'is artieulates. T!:e process is very sbort ill
Ery.r, and un llrticnlar fael't ,L:y remains in LO.1'()cemus, llichan1lrll" an~
(,horinl/. In the il;UOIIIOUS snakes it is so p!ongute as to articulate
wirll the superior disk of the pal'ocdpital. extending to the inner border
in the Holelloglypllu.
Tlte hase of tbe skull presents c'el'taill diversities in tbe more distinct
subol'llers.
There is mucb dift'erl'nc'c; as to the extent to which tbe free edges of
the presphenoid extenf. outside of the trabecular grooves, concealing
tbem fmm view frOll' below, or whether they are angulate or not. In
sOllie gellera tile lJusioccipital supl}orts one to three hypapophyses for
museular i::sertioll, and in a few gellera the sphenoid bonE> 8upports basipterygJld processes or tuberosities, accompanied or Il')t with a median
keel. I n Solenoglypha the long median simple hypapophysis is constantly present, and in the Peropoda there are nearly always basipter;ygoids. Beyond this these characters are Rpeciflc only,or connected
with the size and vigor of the individual. The following table will
show tbis:
I. No basioccipital hypapophysis.
a. Baaipterygoid procell8ell.

p. A median sphenoid keel.
Pyth01l, Boa.

fJfJ. No median spheno:a keel.
LOIot'emus, Ery:r, CalUlus.

aa. No

basipterygoill~.

Typhw]ls; Licl.{lnltra, Ch{lrifla; Cylifldrophis; Xlmopeltis; CarphophWps,
Celllophora, A bastor, Osc801a, Storeria, &gifla, &Uvadora, Liopelti8,
Cyclophis, Coluber (gutlatlu); HydrophiB.
II. Three hypapophyses.
<l:. The llle,liall larg-est; Eut(f'1!ia marciaRa.
aa. Th" lateral largest (weak); Eutrewia proxima, OpkiboltUl Bayi (Btrong),
Zamenis conBtriotor, Z. flagellum.
III. Twu h~'papophYBes.
(Freak); lIysw Beytale, Elops fu lIlt 1Ul.
IV. "ue hypapophJ'Bb, fiat beluw.
C07llpsoso1lla oorais, Eutrenia sirtali~, E. Baurita,
Y. 11. long compressed hypopophyBiB.
Vipera, Anci~trodon, Si.trtlntS, Crotall/s.

The palatille bones differ considerably in the principal forms. The
characters are seen in the presence or absence of the external (maxillary) or internal (vomerine) processes. These may be tabulated as
follows:
I. Internal and extel'llal processes present. Colubridre, Xenapeltida>,
Ghal'ina, I'ython (the internal small), Glauconi(/,
II. Extel'llul process, but no internal. Boa, Ery.r, Loxocemus,
Liclutnura.
Ill. Internal, hut DO external processes. Efap,~, Typhlops.
IV'. Neither internal 1I0r external processes. Hydrophis, Gau81l-s,
Yipera, AnC'il$trodon, Grotaloplwru8, Crotalus.
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In all genera the palatine bOlll~ is longitudinal allli eompressed except
ill the ::;coleeophitlia, w here it is so short as to be transYerse. The
pterygoids are elongate allli extend to the quadrate PKcept in the
Scolpl·oJlhillia. In the Opoterodonta they are e~'liJl(Iric, alld pxtend
be.'"()()(l the quadrate, while in the Epanotionta they are tlattened and
do not quite reach the latter. They arl\ generally compressl'd so as to'
present a vertical lamina, hut in peropodons genera, especially in those
with hasipteQ'goid procpsses, they are expanded inward so aM to be
horizontal. They are also horizontal in Xellopeltis. The cou:pressed
forlll is relatell to the greatest 1IJ0iJility, and is hence most developed
ill t he &llello~IYi'ila. .!<1ctopterygoills are present in all the superfamiiies except' the Scoiecophillia. They are longest where the maxillaries are shortest, that is, in the Solenoglypha.
The mandible in Serpentes always lacks the surangular bone, and
the angular is small and far anterior to the angle of the jaw, which is
formed by the articular. The coronoid is absent, excepting in the Scolecophidia, Tortricina, and Peropoda, except Cltarina, where it is wanting. The splenial is always present, and is internal exclusively, except
in Typhlops, where it is more extensively developed on the external than
on the internal side, leaving the dentary but a narrow strip. In TJlph·
lops also the angular is a very slllall splint, between the splenial and
the base of the coronoid on the external side of the jaw. The Meckel·
ian groove is open in many snakes, and in others it is closed by the
apposition of the edges of the dentary and splenial bones. In some
species it is open only for a short distance. It is open in Crotalidre,
Viperidre, and Hydrophidre, and in Ilysiidre, Boidm, Pythonidre, Chari
nida', and XenopeItid;e. It is also open ill the following genera of
Colllbridm: ~atri.l·, Eutrenia, Heterotlon, Coluber, Opltibolu8, ])iatlopltis,
Cyclophis, Diopeltis, Sal",adora, Rltinochilus, Haldea, Virginia, Storcria,
Aba,stor and Faraneia. In O.~ceola it is partly open; while it is closed
in Typhlops, Elaps, Causus, Sibon, Spilotes, Rascan'ilt1ll, and Carphophiops. Thus the open groove is probably characteristic of Crotalidre,
Viperida', Hydrophid;e, the Peropoda, and the 110malopsinre. Further
than this no definite boundaries can be yet traced by it.
THE DlGESTIYE SYSTEM,

'file teeth of snakes are not furnished with roots, and are not sunk
in a1 \-eoli, but their bases are coossil1ed with the bones which bonnd
the mouth. They have simple, acutely conic crowns with an oval section, sometimes with a sharp angle posteriorly when a cutting edge is
prt~sent. In certain genera (OpistilOglypha) there is a groove on the
anterior or external face (Ogmius) of the posterior one or two teeth of
the maxillary bone. In one genus all the maxillary teeth are grooved
(Ogmodon); while ill the venomous species it is the anterior teeth
which have undergone modification. In the Proteroglypha the anterior
tooth is deeply grooved on the anterior face, and the edges of the
groove have grown forward al!d in w~rd so as to be in contact, thus
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inclosing a tnbe. In the Solenoglypha this union has become complete
fmlion so that no trace of the primitive groove remains, although it is
distinct in individuals at birth. The foramen at the anterior base of
this tooth in Proteroglypha and Solenoglypha receives the papilliform
extremity of the efferent duet of the salivary poison gland, and thus
conducts the poison to the slit·like opening at the front apex of the
crown.
The tongue is long and cylindric, and is retractile into a sheath
which opens in the anterior part of the floor of the mouth immediately
in front of the glottis. Its free extremity is deeply bifurcaw. It is
the only tactile organ of the SerpenteM.
The alimentary canal is elongate, and the stomach is a simple enlargement of its diameter, without transverse curvature. It passes Kroon.
ally into the small intestine, which is more or less convoluted by short
turns which a.<1here together and are inclosed in a common peritoneal
fold, which does not follow the convolutions, as is the case iu Sauria
and otber Vertebrata. The rectum is straight, of enlarged diameter,
and of variable length. It is separated from the small intestine by a
mnscular constriction, which is passed at one side by a narrow commu·
nicating tnbe, which frequently leaves a rectal mecum at one side.
The walls of the stomach are oft~u thickened, while those of the small
intestine are variable, and are frequently densely papillose. The rec·
tum presents a variety of internal structure. Its internal wall is
smooth in Eunectes murinus, Eryx thebaicus, and CyUndrophis rllfa. It
has longitudinal plicas in llysia scytale, Coluber obsoletus, Compsosoma
corai.~, Zamenis flagellum, Natrix ~a.vispilotlls, Homalopsis leltcobalia,
H,l/drophis striata. With longitudinal folds there are transverse ones
more or less developed in Ophibolus polyzonus, Mulpolon lacertinulII.
Dryophis prasina, Chersydrus granulatus. There are free transverse
folds more or less developed in Leptognathus fasciata, Dipsas dendrophila, Oxybelis a.cuminata, Vipera ammodytes. Crotalus durissus. The
rectum is divided by transverse septa, with a perforation median or
lateral, iu Python spilotis, Famncia abacura, Boodon geometricus, Elaps
Burinamensis, Bungarus sp., Ancistrodon contortrix.
The salivary glands are labial or .externa~ to the maxilla::-y and mandibular bones, and have numerous efferent ducts. In opisthogl,vph
snakes that portion of them which is opposite the posterior maxillary
teeth is enlarged, and the secretion is discharged at the bases of the
grooves uf the teeth. In proteroglyph and solenoglyph snakes this
gland is still further developed, and fills the spaoo between the orbit
and quadrate bones. Its efferent duct extends as a tube along the
superior surface of the maxillary bone. In the genus Causus this gland
is greatly elongate, extending posteriorly above the ribs for one-sixth
the length of the animal (Heinhardt). In the Elapid genus Adeniophis
the gland is restricted to a positiou corresponding to the Posterior
extremity of that of CausUR, and has in conseqnenoo an efferent duct
of extraordinary length (Meyer~. In 1jhese types a portion of the tem-
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poral muscle extends over the poison gland and compresses it when
the month is opened. In the venomous groups the anterior glands are
reduced. Besides the labial glands there is a gland anterior to the
prefrontal region, between the maxillary and nasal bones. The liver
is long and narrow, and is on the right side of the alimentary canal,
and begins immediately posterior to the heart or at various distances
posterior to it, according to the genus. Thus it is near the heart ill
species of robust form, as the Viperidre and Crotalidre, and in such
genera as XeTWdon and Heterodon. It is far removed in the Tortricina,
Epanodonta, and Cato<lonta. It is exceptionally short .in Ohersydrus.
Its distal extremity is bilobate, and the left lobe extends beyond the
right. From between the two issues the cystic duct, which extends to
and along the alimentary canal to the position of the gall bladder. This
structure is remarkable in Serpentes for its dist,ance from the liver. It
is near to the spleen, which is adherent to the alimentary canal on its
inferior side, and is of a subround form. Tl;1e pancreas, which is of
more elongate form but of relatively small size, is located near the
spleen on the left side of the alimentary canal.
THE CIRCULATORY SYSTEM.

The disposition of the parts of the circulatory system in the Serpentes
is dependent in large degree on the elongate form of these aninmls
and ou the arrangement of their respiratory organs.
Althongh the heart is situated cephalad of the posttracheal lung,
its position is posterior to that which it occupies in the Sanria. In'
OhersydruR it is situated at about the middle of the length of the body,
but iu the Natrices it is at the anterior fifth of the length. It is of
rather elongate form, and its chambers are compactly adherent, and it
is inclosed in a tough pericardial sac. In adult snakes there is but one
aorta root on each side, of which the left is the most robust. The common pulmonary trunk is distinct from the truncus arteriosus to the base.
It was first observed by Schlemm I that in typical Colnbroidea there
is but one pulmonary artery, while in the Peropoda there are two. He
al80 observed that where there h~ a tracheal lung there is an anterior
pnlmonary artery, as in Vipera berus, while in Lachesis mutus there are
two. In Thrasops jlal"igularis, where the trachea is expanded transversely to the size of a tracheal lung, I have observed that there is
an anterior pulmonary artery. There is generally a single carotid
artery, which arif!les from the right aorta root. This may branch into
two carotids, and in a few instances these carotids maintain their distinctness to the aorta root. The right aorta root also gives forth an
anterior artery, the arte"ia vertebralis of Cuvier, which supplies the
intercostal arteries. It extends along the right side of the vertebral
column, or divides, each half running on one side of the column. The
creliac artery is diVided into several. The mesenteric is represented
by two trunks which leave the aorta at a considerable distance apart.
------------I
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The ophthalmic artery is divided from the facial, according to Rathk~
excepting in the Peropoda anll Angiostomata, where it rises frolll the
arteria eerebralis. The latter is the primitive i'1l·tal connection in all
snakes.
'rhe cardinal veins are unimportant in the Serpentes, the posterior
vena cara having taken their place. This vessel originateloi at the
kidnt,yloi, being formed by the sncce8sive union of numerons rem(' rcnales
revehl.mtes, and extends to the Ii vel'. It runs in a groove of the Hlpt'rior
side of this organ, and receives venm hepaticm along its course, and then
passing above the heart enters the sinus t1eno,~us un the right sille of
the right auricle. Authors differ in their account8 of the origin of the
vena cat1a. Schlemm states that it is formed by the union of two
branches, one from ea(:h kidney, while Stannius states that it is derived
from the right kidney only. In an anaconda (ElineetesmurinllJJ) I traced
it easily from the right kidney, but was not successful in following the
left renalis revehens to ~ junction with the right, though I e:an not
assert that none exists. I found the junction to be near the left testis
in a Coluber quadrivittatUJJ. The kidneys r~ive each 8 vein which corresponds to the vena iliaca of the Sauria, which are derived from a.
single rcna caudl.tlill. In Chersydrus there is a second large vcsspl running from the liver to the heart, which may be a 1'ena hepatica.
The anterior caudal diapophyses of the Serpentes are bifurcate in a
vertical phme. Between these branches are plaeed the lymphatics,
whkh empty by It small vein into tLJe vella iliaca. The thymus gland is a
small elongate body lyillg near each carotid Oil each side, and near th&
heart. The thyroid gla!Hl is near the aUl'icles of the heart em tile middle
line. Suprarenal bodies are present near the testis or ovaries. lying
alollg the renm rena/ell rel'ehentes.
THE RESPIRATORY SY';TEM.

This system includes the larynx, trachea, alld lungs. The characters
of the larynx in the various groups of snakes have Ilot yet been worked
out. A small tubercle may be observed at the anterior canthus of the
glottis in many snakeloi. In two genera of Colubriure it is developed
into a compressed vertical epiglottis, which by its rapid vibrations on
the expulsion of air frolD the lungs produces a considerable noise
(Rpiglottophis, Pityophi,Y). The trachea in the Serpentes is not divided
into brouchial tubes, but where there are two luug"s it is discontinued
at the bifurcatiou, except in the case of the preseuce of a rudimental
right lung. III this case the wall of the trachea is perforated by a
foramen widell commullicates (rarely by a tube) directly with the rudi·
mental luug. In ~mch a case the tracheal cartilages may be contiuued
for a loug distance as It baud OIl the left limg (genera Halsop1ds,
Pi (l/oph is).
The lnng"s are Raes surrolllHlel1 by a layer of reticulate bars or
lamiua' of greater 01' less thkkllcss. The bars are most robust at the
anterior part of the lung', a 1111 become more attenuated and inclose
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larger spaces toward the distal regions. In many species, especially
the Solenoglypha, the distal part of the lung has very thin membranous
walls. In Chersydrus the reticulate structure continues to the extremity,
and the tracheal lung has no lumen. The left lung does not usually
extend beyond the gall bladder, but in ChersydruR it extends to the
RUUS. The post-tracheal or true lungs begin opposite the ventricle
of the heart, or just posterior to it. The rudimental right lung, when
present, is situated near the apex of the heart.
The condition of knowledge as to tile character of the lungs of snakes
was stated by Stannius, in 1856,1 as follows:
The detailed accounts 88 to the single or double character of the Inngs leave much

to be d6l!lired. Among Ophidia Angi08tomata there pOSBees a single sao,

RhiflOphi~

and all Typhlopidm which have been examined; 88 to the TortricidlC (Ilysiidre],
ihere are apparently species with two lungs (T. x6IIOpeltis) (= XetlOpeltiB tlnicolor],
and otheI'll with a siDgle lung (T. Bcytale) [= Ilgna scytale]. Among Eurystomata,
all the Peropoda (Boa, Pythott, Ergx) pOllll6R8 apparently two Inngs. The Calamarina
that have been investigated have one lung. Among Colubrina and Glyphodonta
there are great variations. All the Coronelllll of Schlegel p088e88, according to
Schlegel, Ii single lung. I find the lung single in Rhachindon Bcaber [Dasypelti.t].
TtopidollOtllB natrix [Natrix tlulgari.t] has a very small ru,liruellt of a second lung.
Col,"," [Spilotu] rariabili.t p088e88es, according to Schlegel, the rudiment of a second
lung. According to the statement of Meckel, this rudiment is common in ColubfJr.
The XenodoDII have, according to Schlegel, a single lung (X. BeveruB and X. rhabdocephallls). In HeterooOft I find a rudimental second lung. The Lycodons, p'~~"rding
to Schlegel, poSsess a single lung; as also do Pllammophis and HrtmalopBiJJ. In J)Cf&drophiB columna Schlegel found the rudiment oftheseconl'! :L1ng. In IJipllaa, according to Schlegel, there are variations; but he states that D. ",ultintaoulaia, D. lan'iB, and
D. anllulata [SibOll alllllllaiu",] have but o"!::; lung. The Achrochordina have but one
lung. Among Hydrophidrn I found in three species of Hydrophill the lung sac
simple. Meckel states that Platurtla h88 a very small rudiment of a second lung.
Among the remaining poisonous suak6l!l there is an insignificant rudiment of the second lung in the Rlapina and Crotalina; while the Viperina P088e88 an entirely simple
lung.

In 1894 I presented to the American Philosophical S\>Ciety 2 the results
of my studies on this subject, in which I added many observations to
those previously made, and discovered a number of important systematic indications. I also found occasion to correct some of the statements quoted by Stannius from Schlegel, as above noted. I give here
the results presented in that paper:
The snak6l!l with rndimental posterior limbs (Peropoda) show in the character of
their luultS what they show in the rudimental limbs themselves, and in the hemipenis, the nearellt relationships to the Lacertilia. They JlO88888, with an exception
to be noted later, two well· developed lungs, one of which Is larger than the other.
The smaller lung lies to the right side and ventrally, while the larger one lies to the
left side and dorsally. In some species the dorsal alJG. ventral relation ill more pronounced than in others. In the Colubroidea the right or ventral lung is generally
present, but of very much reduced proportions, the usual size being from 2-5 mm. in
lenRth. It is ·conuected with the other lung by a foramen, wh!~h pcrforatc~ the
tracheal cartilage at a point a little beyond the apex of the heart, and opposite to
1
51

Zootomie der Amphibieu, p. 108.
Proceedings Amer. Phil. Soc., XXXIII, IH!l4, p.217.
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the proximal part of the dorsal lung. It is BOmetimes connected to the dorsallnng
by a short tube, in which cartilaginous half rings are seen in but two of the genera
examinell, viz, HetModon aud Conophill. The lumen of the rudimental lung may be
lined by the Bame reticulate stnlcture as is seen in the dorsal lung, or its walls may
be smooth. In some Colubroidea tbe rudimental lung is absent, but such species are
relatively few.
The dorsal lung- may present proximally along8ide of the trachea an auriole or
pocket, and thi8 is 80 lIeveloped in the genus Heterodrm as to reach to the head.
without communication with the trachea other than that furnished by the normal
portion of the lung. In the Solcnoglypha, without exception, this exten8ion of the
dor8allung i8 present, amI extend8 to the head, and i Is lum"n is continuous with the
trachea throughout its length. The 8ame structure exists in the genera Hydrll.ll and
HydrophiB, and also in the peropodous genu8 Ungalia, which differ8 be8ides from
other Peropoda iu having but one post-tracheal lung. Finally, the tracheal lung, as
I have called it, is distinct from the true lung in PlatllruB and in CherBydrlUl. In
the former of these genera the trachea i8 not 8eparate from the lumen, while in
CMrBydrl/B it is di8tinct. It, however, communicate8 with the oe1l8 of which the
lung con8istll in this genu8 by a series of regularly placed foramina on each side.
There is no lumen in the traeheallung in CherBydrllB. In TyphlopB we have a still
fnrther modification of the tracheal lung. It Is without lumen, and is composed of
coarse cells of different sizes. These have no communication with the trachea or
lung that I can di8cover, nor any efferent orifice. It hM oocurred to me that this
structure, which extends from the heart to the throat, may not be a pulmonary
organ.
I have referred to the dorsal and ventral positions of the two lungs. The rndimental lung is to the right of the dorsal lung in the Coluhroidea, hut in the Ilysiida.
it is to the left. It i8 quite questionable which lung this rndiment in thi8 family
really represents. In the Typhlopidm the single lung is on the right side and exten.ls
from the heart to the liver. It hM the position of the rudimental lung of the Colubroidea, and may represent it. I can not decide thi8 question without furthermat~
rial. Iu Ulauconia there is but one true lung, and thi8 i8 ventral in position, and
originate8 to the right of the heart, so that in this genus also it may represent the
rndimeutallung of the Colubroidea. There is here no trachealluul{ or organ.'
I now give a synopsis of the character8 observed in the species examined.
CATUDONTA.

Glalleonia dulcis Baird and Girard.
left lung. No tracheal lung.

A 8ingle elongate right lung; no rudiment of

EPANODONTA.

Typhlop8 liberienBiB Hallowell; T. reticula/1I8 Linnrou8. A right lung which i8 not
elougate; no rudimental left lung. A cellular body surrounding the trachea, IIond
extending from the heart to the throat, without lumen or connection with the trachea
or lung.
The presence of the tracheal lung (f) and the freedom of the maxillary bone are
points of re!lbmblance to the Solenoglypha!
TORTRICINA.

Dyttiidm.

Two lungs, the ventral one to the left Bide of the middle line, rudimental, but
Hnell with pulmonary ti8Bue like the other lung, and le8B reduoed than in the Colubroidea.
CylindroplliB macuZata Linnreus. The right Inng extends only to the liver.
DyBia Beytale Linnmus. The right lung i8 larger.
I

See Peters, Reise nach Mozambique, III, p. 100, pI.
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RlIillOphida:.
Bhinopllu oxyrhynchu. Schneider. One large left lung and very small (3 mm.) ri~ht
lung; no tracheallllng. Contrary to the statement of Stannius above quoted, as in
Colnbroidea g'enerally.
ASINEA.

PEROPODA.

I. Two well-developed lungs of uneqll.alsize; no tracheall1lIlJl.

Pythonidre.
Pytho. reg'u, SLaw; P. molurue Linnmus; P .•pilot6B Lacepede; LoxooemUB. bicolor
Cope.
Boida:.
Xipho.oma CGniftum Linnmus; Epicrate. ce1Iollria Linnmus; ClIilabothru. inoN/atll'
Reinhardt; Boa OOtl8triotor Linnmus; Euneotes muriftu. Linnmus; Eryx johnii RU88ell.
CharinidCll.

Besides the absence of coronoid and supraorbital and postorbital bones, this family
differs from the Boidre in the fusion of the naeal bones into a single plate. Charift(J
botta: Blainville.
n. One lung, without rudiment of a second; a tracheal lung extending from true
lung, with which it ia continuous, to throat.
Ungaliidm.
l:ngalia maculata Bibron; U. melanura Gray.
COLUBROlDEA..

I. Two well-developed but unequal functionallnnga.

Xenopeltidre.
Xmopeltu u~ioolor Reinwardt.
II. One functional lung only; the right rudimentalluUK sometimes possihly with
limited function.
Colubridre.
LYCODONT\l(M.

Lyoodcm aulimut Linnams; Boodon injernali. GUnther; UreohiR microlepidotu8 Peters;
Stmorhi"a tlentraliB Duml'ril and Bibron.
COLUBBlI<&.

Elapops modestus Gilnther; I Cormlella giruftdica Daudin; Dinodon semicarinatus
Cope; Ficimia olivacea Gray; Salvadora bairdii Jan; Pit."ophis .ayi Holbrook; Jj,'pigkJttophis pleurostictus Dnmeril and Bibron; Spilotes corais Cuvier; S. pUl/alu.
Linnreull; Colub61"quadrilineatus Pallaa; C. obsoletus Say; C. quadriviftatus Holbrook;
Zamenu constrictor Linnmus; Z. jlagellum Catesby; Z. mentotlarium Duml'ril and
Bibron; Z. atrol·ireta. Shaw; Z. korro. Linnmus; Cyclophis (p,sti,'us Linnmus; Drynwbi1l3 panth~iftllS Merrem; D. boddrertii Bentzen; D. margariliferus Scb.,legel;
Cro88atlthera melanotropiB Cope; HtJrpetodl'yas carinatus Linnreus; Leptopltis pr(}'stafl.
Cope; L. nluicanus J)um~ril and Bibron; L. smaragdiflll8 Boie; Detadrophi. piota
LinDIeU8; Dasypeltis palmarum Leach.
DIPSADIN)E.

DipsaB blafldingi.i Hallowell; Himantodes glJlIImi.tratUB Cope; Rhitaobothryum letatigi"08U1ll Scopoli; Trimorphodota bisoutatus Dumeril and Bibron; Sibon .eptentrionale
Kennicott; Jlalpoloft lacerti."um Wagler; C1QtlophiB kirtlandii Hallowell; Dryophu
jKlgida Daudin; Pas.erita ",yoterizatl. Linnreus.
I

POBition nncertain; perhapa a Lyoodont.ine.
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CHK\'l"OPELKlNA-:.

Chry30]lelea ornata Shaw.
XENODuNTIN£.

Cato8tama badiN'1I Dum"ril and Bibroll; Farancia abacllra Holbrook; AbaBtor erythrogmmmN8 DB:ldin; Ophiomorphll8 fll8Cll8 Cope; Helloops angulatu8 Linnmus; H.
baliogastLT Cope; Dromicu8 parllifrOlls Cope; HalBophiB l~laB Dnm,ril and
llilJron; Xtmodon rhabdocephalUB Wied; X. altgllstiroBtriB Peters; L!l8Irophi8 dorbigugi
Dumeril and BilJron; Heterodon na8icll8 Baird and Girard; H. platyrhi,,,UJ Latreille;
Hyp8irhynchUBferoz GUnther; UromtU'£r oxyrhynch.u8 Dumeril and Bihronj U. catub.".
Dumeril and Bibron. Right lung larger in Uromacer.
BCYTALlK.M.

Hydrocalamu8 quinquet1ittatllB Dnmeril and Bi hron; Erythrolamprus t·mtltstiBBi",_
Linnmus; E. ji8siden8 GUntber; O.cyrhopu8 plltl/&bellB Linnlllus; O. fitziltgerii Jan;
Conophill pulcher Cope; C. 8umichraBtii Cope; ManolepiB AaButIU Cope; IaUrn dorliaUB
GUnther j Philodryas viridi88imU8 LinnRms; P. olfer/lii Lichtenstein.
SATRIC[NA:..

Generally a proximal auricle or pocket. Eutwflia proxima Say; E. /lirtaUB Linnreus,
s. s., Birtali8, obBcura, and parietali8j Natrix fa8ciata Linnllms; N. rhombifera Hallowell;
N. taxiBpilota HoI brook.
Appendix to COlllbridtF.
In the African Thra80pB jlal'igulari8 Hallowell the right (mdimental) lnng measuretl
5 mm. The trachea Is pnormollsly expanded transversely, llimnlating a tracheal
lnng. but its inferior wall contains the tracheal cartilages, which extend its entire
width, amI it contains no cells or trabeculrn. An artery with lateral hranchllll
extends· its entire length, whieh Is from· tbe posttracheal lung to the throat. Thla
cllaracter distingnishes thill genus from LeptophiB.
In tbe following llpecie.~ I found no trace of tbe right lung:
Colnbrina'. RhinochiluR leoontei Baird and Girard; Cemophora ooooiA6tl Blumeubach; 08coola doUala Liunu'us; O. getul1!8 Linnleull; Pilyophi8 melaftolelletl.a Daudin.
Xenodontinlll. Ha18ophi8 anguUfer Dumrril and Bibron; H. ,'udii Cope.
Leptognathinffi. I prop08e this 8ubfamily as distinct from the Xeno(}ontinm, on
account of tbe preseuee of a large tr.lCheal lung which i8 oontinuou8 with the Dormal lung, and with tbe trachea, and extends to the throat. Leptogflallau8 t1cb,dat_
LinnllJUs; L. garmallii Cope.
Scytalimll. TachymeniB 8tl'igat/l.8 GUnther; PhalotriB Itmlnuoatu Dnmeril and
Bibron; P. tricolor Dumeril and Ribron; Erythrolamprus bipuftCtatua Gilnther.
Natricinlll. CerbB1'U8 botPformi8; P8eudaspi8 aana Linnillns.
A crochordidQJ.
Cher8ydru8 gratlulat,tR Merrem. In this species the heart is at the middle of the
lengtb of the body,·and the normal lung is posterior to it, extending nearly to the
vent. No rndimentallung. A tracheal lung, composed of coarse cells and without
lumen, extendll from tbe heart to the bead, and is discont.inuoU8 with the true lung.
The trachea ill closed, but commnnioates with the tracheal lung by a series of symmetrical porell on each side.
.Yajidm.

One lung and It mdiment; no tracheal lnng. P8eudechiB porphyriamu Shaw;
Diemenia rcticul<1ta Gray; Xaja IripudiallR Linuams; BUfigarru 8l111lifaBcWtUB Knhl.
Elapidre.

No rudimental nor tracheal lung. El"pH l,:mni~catU8 Linnlllns; E. f_lAU Linnffius;
E. corallinus LinDllluB; E. multifllHciat"H .Jan.
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llydrophido'.
I. One Inng and no rudiment, continnous witn tracheal Inng, which extends to
head.
HydrophiB hardwickii Gray (a. slight constriction between tracheal and posttracheal
lungs); H. elliotii GUnther.; Hydrm bioolor Daudin.
II. A rudimental right lung connected with the left lung, which is separate from
the large tracheal lung.
Platurlts laticaudatus Linnillus.
SOLENOGLYPHA.

A tracheal lung, continuous with the normal lnng.
Cauridre.

No rudimental lnng.
Causus rhombeatua Lichtenstein.
Dmdraspidida.

No rudimental lung.
Dmdraapis polylepiB GUnther.
Vipllridre.

No rudimental lnng.
Clotho arietans Linnmns.
Crotalidrn.
I. No rudimental lung.
Bothrops lanceolatus Linnmns; A nciBtrodon pisoillorua Lacepede; Sidrurm catenatlts
Ralinesqne; C,.otalus adamantcus Beauvois; C. oonj!ventus Say.
II. With a rudimental right lung.
Rothrops pictus Tschlldi; B. erythrurus Cantor j Tllllll/raspis schleglllii Berthold;
AnL'islrod"" oontortrix Linnwlls; CrotaluB horridus Linnmus.
The rlldimentallung is often concealed from view and difficult to discover. The
be..t test of iu presence is the foramen which connects it with the trachea, which
will generally be found piercing the cartilage of the latter near the apex of the
heart. The rudimental orgau Illay then be found by inserting a bristle, and observing its destiuation through the more or less transparent tissues. In but one instance
have I found n rudimental lung without a connecting foramen, viz, in the Mexican
Jilcimia olirll«.a. On the other hand, the foram"n may terminate in a small blind sac.
The pulmonary characters may be determined without much dissection. The
pollition of the heart must be first ascertained, and a longitndinal median incision
made in the abdominal wall. In all forms excApt the Epanodonta and Catodonta
the trachea will be found passing to the left side of the heart and entering the lnng
near iu apex. By splitting the trachea not too near iu abdominal border, on tnrning the free margin upward &8 the !make lies on its back, the foramen bronchiale will
be seen, and its lumen can be explored. The trachea is concealed by the <:esophagu8,
which must be drawn to the left side oftbe body in order to make the examinatiun.
The examination of tbe tracheal lung requires the division of the abdominal wall
further toward the head.
THE UROGENITAL

~YSTEM.

The Serpentes possess no urinary bladder, but the ureters empty by
separate orifices into the cloaca. The kidneys are unsymmetrically
placed, that of the right side being anterior to that of the left. They
are transversely lobate. The testes and ovaries are situated considerably anterior to the kidneys, and are similarly unsymmetrically placed,
that of the right side being anterior to that of the left. The f'as (It/erens
is closely folded in its proximal pOrtiOIl, and runs along the external
side of the kiduey, where it is accompanied lJy tlJe ureter. The two
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ducts continue near or close together to the cloaca. The ovaries are
within elongate folds of the peritoneum. The oviduct is near the edge
of a deeper fold of the peritoneum on each side, and extend8 from near
the cephalic extremity of the ovary to a common chamber or vagina,
which is above the rectum, and opens into the doaea. This vaginal
chamber is large, and is divided more or le~s completely in the Soleno·
glyph snakes, is about half divided or deeply bilobate in the Colu·
broidea, and is undivided in the Peropoda. Its external wall is deeply
longitudinally grooved, and the internal wall is transversely grooved in
Orotalus. In Colubroidea generally it is deeply longitudinally grooved
on all sides. In the Peropoda it is nearly or quite smooth. The cephalic
extremity of the oviduct is for a short distanee transversely plicate or
lobate, the labia being held in place by simple unfolded bands of the
inferior and superior edges. The fontanelle is immediately cephalad of
this region, and has very thin simple walls. Being only a slit, it is
sometimes difficult to discover. The oviducts do not accompany the
ureters 80 closely as do the vasa deferentia, and approach nearer the
middle line for a short distance below the rectum.
Like the Sauria the male Serpentes possess two intromittent organs
or hemipenes. Each is a cylindric hollow body, which when not in
use is retracted in a corresponding cavity on one side of the middle
line of the tail. Into its posterior extremity is inserted a cylindrical
muscle, which is continued posteriorly to a length generally greater
than that of the hemipenis, to an origin on a caudal vertebra. When
the hemipenis is in use it is protruded, and its inner surface is evag·
inated and becomes the external surface, the muscle just described
occup~ting its center.
It enters the vagina of the fem~le alld its
extremity occupies the corresponding anterior lobe of the latter when
present. It is withdrawn by the contraction of the central muscle or
retractor penix. The hemipenis is generally armed with reverted or
recurved spines. When this is the case the vaginal walls are very
tough. When the hemipenis is unarmed the vaginal walls are thinner
and smoother.
'1 have described the characters of the surface of the hemipenis in
1893,1 and have shown that they furni!!h good indications of affinity
and diversity among the snakes. The details then reported will be
found under the head of classification. The general character!! lUay be
summarized as follows:
The hemipenis of the Serpentes is traversed by a groove which
divides the external invest,ment to the internal integument (or external
integument when the organ is retracted), which begins at the base
internally, and soon turns to the external side of the organ and con·
tinues to its extremity. This is the sulcus spermaticus. This Rulcus is
usually bifurcated in venomous snakes, and I find it to be equally bifur·
1 American Naturalist, XXIII, p. 477; Transactions of the American Philosophical
Society, XVIII, 1894, p. 186.
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cated in many harmless snakes. The investing tissues mayor may net
correspond with this bifurcation. Thus the hemipenis may be more or
less bifurcate. Schlegel states that it is bifurcate in venomous snakes,
but it i~ not so in Hydrophis hardwickii, Bungarus semijasciatus, Hoplocephalus coronatus, etc., while it is bifurcate in many nonvenomons
forms. Next to the bifurcation of the sulcus in importance, is the
nature of the surface of the external investment (internal when
retracted). In the most perfect types, both venomous and nonvenomous,
this surface is reticulate like tripe, the inclosed areas forming calyces,
which may have a suctorial function. Their borders are generally
papillose, and are sometimes so deeply divided into papilhe as to Jose
their original character. These papillre may be the seat of osseous
deposit, becoming bristles or spines, which become larger toward the
middle of the length, and lose their mutual membranous connections.
These isolated spines may extend to the apex, but they rarely extend
to the base. The surface may, however, be laminate and not reticulate,
and the laminre may be longitudinal or transverse. In eitber of these
ca.~es they may not be spiniferous.
Tbe apex or apices of the organ
may be furnished with a riw.d papilla or awn. The entire surface of the
organ when protruded is designed for tbe maintainance of its position
in the oviduct of the female, from which it can not be withdrawn excepting by invagination.
.
In the Tortricina and Peropoda the hemipenis is not spinous, and
the sulcus is bifurcate, and in the Boidre the hemipenis is bifurcate
also, although in some genera (Xipko8oma, Ungualia) the branches are
very sbort. The external integument is never reticulate, but is always
laminate with elongate papillre at the extremities, in Epicrates, Xipholoma, and Ungualia. The laminre are pinnate from the sulcus as an
axis in Morelia, Enygrus, Lichanura, and Eryx, and are transverse in
Ohanna. In Ilysia they are pinQate, with a few longitudinai plicre
below.
The principal variations in the Colubroidea are as follows:
No spines; surface longitudinally plicate; the surface of the hemipenis is flounced more or less transversely; the surface is more or less
reticulate, and the sulcus spermaticus is undivided; hypapophyses
anterior; the surface is reticulate or longitudinally plicate, and the
sulcus is divided; hypapopbyses anterior; the surface is neither reticulate nor flounced, and the spines wben present are disconuected; hypapophyses continued to caudal vertebrm.
Similar gradations in the 'characters of the hemipenis are to be BOOn
ill the types of venomous snakes. Thus in the Proteroglypha this organ
is spinous to the tip, on a calyculate basis, in Hydropltis, Elaps (surinamensis), Dendrtutpis. It is retieulate at the extremities and spinous
below, in Oallophis (iTivirgatus), Naja, Acanthophis, Bungarus, and
8epedon; the apex smootb in the two genera last named. In Elaps
nigrocinctU8 the organ is usually smooth, with a few spinell a.t the apex.
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In Soleno~]ypha tIle genus A tradaspis is 8pinoUl:~ to the apex, apparently ou a ]on~itUllinally laminate basis. In the Viperidre and Crutaliuw the spines are on a t1Ollllct'd ba;<is. The apices are calycnlatt' in
Ritfs, Clotho, and lTipem, anu sl'iuon8 iu Cerastc8. The~- are l·aly(~u·
late in UrotaJium, in Bothrops, Anl'istrodol/, 8istrl/ruH, Crotaius; aud
Uropsophus. In Crotalus (durissus of the Neotropical fauna) the nu'diall
spines are replaced by papilla~; in all tIle ot her geuera they are I'pi 1I0U".
II. SYSTEMATW CONSIDERATIO:,\S,

Diversity of lun~ strndnre accompanies the primary grOl1p~ which
are charaderizt'd by peculiarities of the skeleton to su(,h a dt>gree that
we are warrauted in according it a high systematic vahH'. Thus
Angiostomatou8 and Peropodous snakes have two lungs, whi)(' the
Colubroidea have one and a rudiment, aud the Solenog'lypha always
have a tracheal lung. Exceptious and variations from these rules thus
become of importance. Thus I have no doubt of the propriety of the
separatiou of the Ungaliidro from the other Peropoda, on account of
its pulmonary characters. Nor is there any doubt in my miud of the
necessity of the separation of the Leptognathina' from the Xeuodon·
tinre, on account of its large tracheal lung. The very marked characters of the genus Chersydrus characterize the family, as well as the
osteological characters. It remains to be seen whether the family I
termed the Nothopidre, but which Boulenger unites with the Chersydridm agrees with it in pulmonary characters. The remarkable
tracheal lung or gland distinWIishes the Epanodonta from the Catodonta, emphasizing the difl'erences observed in the osteology of the
skull. The huge diverticulum of Heterodon serves to distinguish the
geuus from its allies. The extraordinary transverse dilatation of the
trachea in 7'hrasopll establh"hes the genus as distinct.
The value of the rudimental right lung as a character of the Colnbroidea is increaReu by my investigations. In only two geuera have
I founu it either present or absent, namely, Halsophis and Pityophis. I
am not sure but that I may yet find it iu the P. melanole-ucus, where I
have failed hitherto, but I am sure that it is present in BOrne species
of Halsophis and wanting ill others. A natural group of American
Colubrin:l', appears to be characterized by its absence, namely, Rhinochilll,~, Cemoplwra, and OphibolUJJ; all genera with an entire anal shield.
The development of cartilages ill the bronchial foramen or tube of
the rndimental lung is not a constant character. I found it in one
Heterodon pll/t!/rhinlls and not ill another; it i8 prel!ent in COI/OP" is
pulcher, but abseut in C. sumichrestii.
.
The numerous characters presented by the hemipenis have variou8
values. Several very di8tinct types are distinguishable, but they are
cOlltinuous at some poillt, through intermediate forms. Thh; is, however, the history of all characters wldeh distinguish organic beings,
especially of those which have been relied on as characters of the
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minor divisions and genera of the Serpentes. The charaeters which I
have disl'o\'ered in the bemipeni" have allded greatly to ollr resources
in the attempt to leaI'll the relationships and bence origin of the members of the Serpen tes.
In a broad W'l.y we may (listinguish as leallillg types the followillg:
The smooth; the plicate, or tlounced; tbe calyculate, or ruebed ; allli the
disk· bearing. AllY of thes~ llIay have the i'luleus spermaticul-1 simple
or bifurcate, and some of tllcm may have the middle part of the organ
spinous or lIot. The spilles \lIay extend .to the apex so as to obliter·
ate the pattern and the total organ may be bifurcate or not. As regards
the indil'ations of amnity prei'lented by these types, it may be sai.l that
the nearer we approach the Sallria the less spinous is the organ,
Slid the further away is tIle form the more certainly will the ruelled
structure prevai.l.· The telldency to bifureation is present in most
groups, but it is univeJ'sal in but one suborder, the Solenoglypha, or
specialized venomous snakes.
In the Oriental region we have the smoothest type of Colubroidea,
which includes the genera really allied to Calamar'ia, many of which
have had hitberto widely different positions in the systems. Owing to
the scarcity of speeimens of this type in American museums, I have
not been able to investigate them fully. The great Colubrine divii'lion
is remarkably constant in its undivided sulcus and abundant calycp~.
In degenerate types the calyces become less nUiuerous. The groo\'e·
toot.bed Dipsadincs have tbe same structure. Except one Australi:lu
genos (Acarltltopltis) all the diseiferous types are neotropical and all
have a double sulcus. The other ueotropical types with double sulcus
may be calyculate or spinous and they present a great-variety of detail.
Here again the glyphodont and aglyphodont types are quite parallel
to eaeh other. The structure in the water snakes is again different
and characteristic. The organ is feebly spinous from the base to or
near to the apex, possessing no calyces, disk, or transverse pliem, and
the prehensile funetion is maintained by one or a few large hook·suaped
spines at the base. 'In 1864 I referred several genera which bad been
placed in the Calamarinre to the water snakes on account of the con·
tinuation of the bypapophyses to the tail. I was mueb gratified on
~xamining their hemipenes to find that they (genera Tropidoclonium,
Virginia, and Haldea) present exactly the characters of the group to
which the vertebrm indicated that tuey should be referred. In like
manner I have beet. able to refer genera supposed to belong to the
Calamarime to almost every natural division of the Colubroidea hy
the study of the bemipenis. The old Calamariure of authors is sJm)lI~'
an aggregation of burrowing or degraded forms of several natural
groups.
•
The Natricine (water snake) group is connected with the groovetoothed water suakes (Homalopsimp), and hoth of these groups pass
probably into the Lycodontine series, the t,nJieal forms of which the
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8pines are arranged in 1Iounce8. It i8 difficult as yet, and perhaps may
not become ea"y, to distinguish some member8 of the Lycodont group
from certain ground snakes with totally 8pinous hernipenis, especially
certain African genera, a8 Elapop" Grayia, and others. These questions remain for further research.
I have found the characters of the hemipenis a8 constant as those of
any other part of the orJ~anislll. Occasional irregularities are to be
looked for, but the only one which I have met with is in the case of a specimen of Boodon infernalis from South Africa, in which the hemipenis is
shortly bifurcate on one side and not so on the other. There is a tendency to bifurcation in some individuals of Ophibolu8 getulll8 which is
not conspicuous in others, but this tendency does not appear in the
8ulcus. It is a tendency only. While certain characters of this organ,
as already remarked, characterize series or groups qf genera, others
characterize the genera themselves. These are given in the analytical
tables under the family and subfamily heads. On examining these
tables it will be seen that the genera brought into close juxtaposition
are frequently not most closely allied in general appearance. Tile key,
are only intended to present the penial character,; are not intended to dis·
play the serial or other relationship, of the genera among themselves.
I now give the exact definitions of the divisions as far as definable
with present information. The definitions of the suborders are thn86
of MUller, modified by myself. l
A. Paroccipital intercalated in the cranial walls (.d:"giostomGJ.·
* ~o ectopterygoid; palatines bounding choanle pOllteriorly; ethmoturbinal
forming Ilart of roof of mouth; rudiments of pelvis; two lungs. (Soolecophidia.) "
I. Maxillary bone tlxed to prefrontal and premaxillary j a pubis .. _. _.CATOUONTA.
II. Maxillary bono vertical amI free from all others j no pubis.
.• EPANODONTA.
** An ectopterygoidj palatines not bounding choanle posteriorly.
III. Maxillary bone free, horizontal. . _" __ •• __ . _...•.
. __ •••. _•... TORTRICINA.
B. Paroccipital attached scale-like to cranial wall and produced freely; ectopterygoid prellent. (Enrystomata.)
IV. Maxillary bone horizontal, not forming a ginglymus with prefrontal.
COLUBROIDEA.
V. Maxillary bone vei'tical and artioulating with the prefrontal by a ginglymu8;
a tracheal lung _.•••••..••.•....••••••...••..•. __ . _. _..• _... SOLENOGLYPRA.

In the following pages I present synoptical dia.gnoses of the genera
of the Serpentes arranged in key form. These are pla.ced under subI Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc., 1886, p. 479.
• This arrangement was first published by the writer in the Proceedings of the
Academy of Natural Sdem'es, Philadelphia, for 1864, p. 230. The definitions of the
lower primary division8 were derived from J. Millier. It was puhlished in greater
detail, with the chara('ters of all the families in the Proceedings of the American
Philosophical Society, 1866, 479, and in the Bulletin of the U. S. National MUlMlum,
No. 32, 1887, p. 47.
3 The characters of this division as I originally gave them (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.
Phila., 1864, p. 230) were derived from J. MUller, which have been shown to be
partially erroneous by Dumeril and Dihren, and Peters.
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family heads, which are not, with the exception of the Homalopsinre,
defined. It is not certain, therefore, that their contents are in all cases
properly limited or distributed. It remains a desideratum to discover
the characters of the natural divisions of the Colnbridre, if any there
be. The characters presented by Dumeril and Bibron, and by Gunther, are important but insufficient. For the definition of the genera
distinct characters exist, although the subject is one of much difficulty.
The object of definition being, as I imagine, precision, and the consequent increased facility of determination, I have employed all structural characters whatever, and only neglected them where it is evident
that they are inconstant within the limits of a species. I find of the
greatest importance the grooved or nongrooved characters of the posteriOl' teeth, and the absence or number of the scale pits. The division
or nondivision of the anal scutum is also of much importance, although
in a very few genera (for example Xenodon) it is not constant. Helying, as the system always must, on exact characters, I have not allowed
considerations oP'physiognomy" to change a result where it conflicts
with structure, which is, however, rarely the case. The tendency of sollle
authors to neglect characters and to depend on " physiognomy" destroys
precision and explains nothing, besides rendering identification of
species most laborious, resting as it must in that case on purely empirical methods. I also do not use as generic characters the number of
i'OWS of scales, or of labial scuta, believing that these are only available
in the distinction of species.
In a few instances I have not been able to examine thA skeletons of
genera of doubtful position, so that their reference to a family division
may yet have to be altered. I have, however, studied the fine series
in the museums of Paris and Washington, besides a considerable num·
bel' ill my own collection. For the characters of many genera which I
have not seen I have had to rely on the descriptions of others, espe·
cially those of the recently issued second edition of the Catalogue of
Snakes, in the British Museum, by Boulenger.
III.

PHYLOGENY.

The earliest snakes knowlI to paleoutologists have been found in
the l.;pper Cretaceous beds of Europe and North America, those of the
former region being a little the older. Some of these are allied to
the Boas, while others are said by Sauvage to display characters of the
Epanodonta. But few specimens are kuowlI, and these are vertebrre,
so that their characters remain uncertain. Marsh has described some
ophidian vertebrre frolD the Laramie beds of the Rocky Mountain
region. I have described the genus Helagras from rather numerous
vertebrre from the Puel'co bed of New Mexico. An interesting peeul.
iarity of this genus is the imperfection of the zygautrum in some vel'teurre and the robustness of the neural spine. Next in time are the
Palreophids, vertebrm of which Owen first discovered in the English
N.A.T MUS
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Eocene, and I suusequently outained from the marine Eocene of New
Jersey. These sna.kes were of large si7.e, and display points of resem·
blance to the Boida:'. Venomous snakes first appear in the U Jlpl'r Miocene. Viperidm were fonnd by Lartet in I-'rance, allli I haye found
Crotalidm in the corresponding (Loup Fork) bed in Kansas. The evidence from paleontology, then, is, so far, that the Peropoda appearell
earlier in time and the Solenoglypha later. This is in accordance with
their systematic relations. Howcyer, we have little to base an aetnal
phylogeny upon, from the paleontological evidence at present. and we
can only draw inferences from structural characters in their relation
to other groups of reptiles, allll cl'pel~ially to the other onlers of the
Squamata.
.
It is probable that thc Peropoda are the earliest allll ancestral form
of the Serpentes, since they display characters in both the skeleton,
penial structurc amI viscera, which approach the Sanria. The Scolecophidia are allied to them, hut can not be rega.rded as ancestral. but
rather as degenerate descemlants, befng connected with them by the
intervening group of the Tortricina. On the other hand, the ascenlling
series Illay be traced through the Colubroillea to the Solenoglypha.
Among the Colubroidea we may regard the Aglyphodonta as nearest
thc Peropoda and the Opisthoglypha and Proteroglypha as sidl'
branches. The latter lead to tile Solenoglypha. We know of nn
direct transitions between OpistlroglYl'ha and Proteroglypha, but till'
genera Oymodon Peters and OlY]Jhodon GUnther, which have numerons
grooved teeth, furnished an allcestral type from which both coulll
llave becu derived. The PlatyeerC'lt, some of which Boulenger shows
have gro:lved teeth behilld the fangs, llIay have been derived from the
same source. This phylogellY may be schematicall~' reprcRcnted as
follows:

This diagram is elosely similar to ()nl~ pnblished by Bonlellgcr, with
whose COllelllSioll"; I entirely ag-ree.'
Degeneracy has plaYl'l1 an important part in the history of the Ser·
II

hall already Ht:ltf'd the s:WIt' '''lIlclIlSioIlS ill ~.m"ral ill ISX5 in the Auwriean
~e" Origill of tlw Fitlt'st, ISH7, \I. :3:34.
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pentes, although they f.)rm as a whole an ascending line. The line of
the Tortricina and Scolecophidia is such, as already remarked, and
these are approached by the ground Peropoda, as Eryx, Chari11.a, etc.
~early every division of the ascendiug line exhibits degenerate side
branches, and mostly of a similar type. Thus in the Opisthoglypha we
have the small burrowing type of Tantilla and similar forms in Amer·
ica, and in Africa Aparallactus and others. Of Proteroglypha, Elnps
IIhows a tendency in the same direction, and in Yermicella (Australia)
it is more pronounced. The same thing is observable in most of the
divisions of the Aglyphodonta. The Old World UalamarinlP, which
approach nearest the Peropoda, present many such types. In the
Aglyphodont series the acquisition of the calyculate structure of the
hemipenis with spines is evidence of advanced type, the flounced char·
acter being inferior and direetly affiliated with the Ualamarian and
Peropod;ln. We have in the UoluhriulP exampleM of degenerate types
(mostly in Central America), where the calyces become reduced in num·
ber and the proportion of spines increased in connection with degen·
eracy in other respects. The same degeneracy in primal structure may
take place when the flounces become obsolete and IIpines only are left.
It is possible that the Natricine group acqnired its primal character in
this way, without having passed through a calyculate stage. This
group also has its specially degenerate forms in America, as StQreria,
Virginia, and JIaldea.
Among the Solenoglypha we have a conspicuous example of degen.
eracy ill the African genus Atractaspis, which, like the other examples
above cited, is a burrower in its _habits. In external appearance it
considerably resembles the Opisthoglyph genus Aparallactu.~, of the
same region. Degeneracy of the hemipenis by loss of calyces and
extension of spines is seen in the genera Cerustcs and Echis.
The degeneracy so far referred to consists in the reduction of the
mechanism of rapid movement, the contraction of the mouth parts, the
reduction of the eyes, and the shortefling of the tail. All of thege con·
sequences have probably resulted from the adoption of a more or lcss
subterranean life, or "earth·parasitism," as I have termed it, as they
certainly are associated in lite. Another kind of degeneracy, which is
less common, is the attenuation of boncs !mrrounding the mouth and
the reduction in number and sizc of the teeth, conditions llssociated
with the use of soft food, as caterpillars, ete. This is exhibited by the
fttmily of the Amblycephalida', which live in the forests of the Indian
and neotropical regions. Accompanyillg the reduction of the jaws is
an abbreviation of the muzzle, which, with the large eye, gives a very
ff(,tal character to the head.
Having thus cleared the main lilies of degenerate complications, we
could trace the ascending series of the Aglyphodonta, had we the mate·
rial. This is unfortunately insufficient. That the Xatricin:l' are a
distinct line is attested by their continue,l vertebral hypapophyses,
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as well as by the penial strueture.
expresses the history:

Probably t.1Ie following sdu'lDe

In this table the LycodontilHe are not regal'ded as chara(·tized by
elongate anterior teeth as is usually done. Some of the genera are truly
so characterized, as Lycodon and others, but they are off the main line.
As to the Xenodonti~re it is impossible to determine whether they are
derived from Calamarinal (which are not now found in the same region
with them) or whether they have come off the Colubrinm by loss of
calyces and development of apical disc.
IV. HISTORY.

Linnreus did not correctly distinguish the suborder Serpentes, but
placed its species in a heterogenous assemblage,' along with the slIakelike lizards and the batrachian Cmciliidre. Laurenti, iu 1'j(j8/ followed
him, changing the name to Serpentla.
The name OplJidia was proposed by Brongniart in 1799, 3 but the definition of this order, as he esteemed it, was not improved. In the system of Oppel (1811) 4 we find the Ophidia (which he spelled Ophidii),
purged of all extraneous forms excepting the AmplJisba~nia. Under
thenameSerpentia, Merrem, in 1820, adopted the group as left by Oppel.
"\Vagler 5 finally reduced the division to its proper contents in 1830 and
retained for it the name Serpentes. As this was the first publication
ill which the suborder, was properly limited, the name given must be
retained. Dumeril defined the group correctly, employing tho Brongniartian naUie Ophidia. In this he has been followed by most later
authors, including Gray, Stannius, O-,vell, and Huxley.
As regards the contents of the suborder Serpentos, the first classification of a thorough character was that of J. ~1iiller, who in 1831,6
divided the Serpentes into two divisions, the Microstomata (= Angiostomata) and Macrostomata (=Eurystomata), basing them on the propOl'tious and position of the paroccipital bone or suspensorium of the
quadrate; sepamting tIJe Peropoda on account of the rudiments of
pelvis. The next classification was that of DUJlleril, who with Bibroll
I SYBtema Xaturffi, 10th cd., 1758, 1'. 1!J6.
"Specimen S~'nopBin Reptilium, Vienua, 1768.
"Bullctin, Academy of SCiCIICC8, NOB. 35, 36, 1800.
• Ordnungen, Familicn u. Gattuugcll der Heptilien, Munioh.
:, XatiirlicheB Syst. der AmpIJibien, MUnchen,
"Tiedewann and TreviranuM, Zeitsl'IJrift f. Physiologie, IV, p. 190.
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investigated especially the dental structures and divided the order
into Opoterodonta, Aglyphodonta, Opisthoglypha, Proteroglypha, and
Solenoglypha. The first. is Angiostomatous and the last four are
Eurystomatous. In the system of Stannius 1 we have other than
dental characters considered. Thus the Angiostomata are divided
illto Typhlopina and Tortricina, and the Eurystomata into Peropoda,
Asinea, and Thanatophidia, the last including all of the venomous
snakes. In 18i5 Gray, !n his catalogue of snakes in the British
~Iuseum, had combined forms with grooved posterior teeth and the
colubriform venomous snakes with the harmless snakes under the
name Colubroidea, and this arrangement was continued by Giinther
in his catalogue of the Colubrine snakes of the British Mbseum in
1862. The author of the present work adopted a system which
included the merits of those already in existence. adopting the
divisions of Miiller and Stannius with those of Dumeril, placing the
Opisthoglypha with the true Colubroidea like Gray, but adopting
for the entire group Stannius's name, Asinea. I also rearranged some
of the venomous genera in accordance with their cranial structur£\,
which had beeu overlooked by previous authors. Finally, in the system of Boulenger, as adopted in the Catalogue of Snakes in the British
;\f useum, the Opisthoglypha and Proteroglypha of Dumeril are included
in the Colubriform superfamily, as was done by Gray and GUnther.
This division, Colubroidea, was then divided into Aglypha, Glyphodonta, and Proteroglypha.
The classification of the great mass of the Colubroid snakes has
always been a difficult problem. Dumeril relied on the relative proportions of the teeth, and established numerous "families" based upon
them. These divisions are often not natural, while others are entirely
tenable. On the whole, however, the larger divisions, based on proportionate lengths and apart from the grooving for conveying saliva,
lack definition, owing to the insensible gradations which they present.
The clJaracters adduced by Dumeril are, however, of general appliescation in tbe definition of genera. Their application has been extended
by Boulenger, but to a degree of refinement which is in some cases not
practicable, owing to gradations. Hen~e it became important to dis·
eover other characters. This I have done in those exhibited by the
the male intromittent organ and by the pulmonary structure. The
f.,rmer furnish mauy characters which express affinity or the reverse,
;1IIfl re-enforce or modify those which we have hitherto possessed.

v.

HABITS.

The peculiar form of the snakes among vertebrate animals, their
comparative abundance, and the fact that some of them are especially
uangerous to life, invests them with more popular interest than any
other group of reptiles.
The characteristics of the venomous forms will be pointed out in the
I

Zootollli" cI,,!' AllIl'hillillU, 185H.
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following pages. Meanwhile I will refer to the fact that while the
general facies of the typical venomous snakes (Solenoglypha) is easily
recognized by the eye, the characters of the frequently no less dangerous Proteroglypha are not so easily distinguished from those of the
harmless ones. They are only to be distinguished by an eSllecial
knowledge of species or by au examination of the dentition. In the
Columbian fauna we have but one genu!'! which presents this deter·
minate appearanl:e, Blaps, but ill the warm regions of the Old \Vorhl
such genera abound, and in Australia there is no other type of
venomous snakes.
In th(' Solenoglypha the hite i!'! effected hy two movements. The
first is the spring of the body, and the 8econd is the grasp by the max·
illary bones, which work freely by a ginglymus on the prefrontal bones.
The bite as exhibited by a lizard or a mammal, by the closing of the
lower jaw on the upper, is of little effect in the Solenoglypha, if it OCCUrR
at all, while the movement of the maxillary bones is very conspieuou8.
·1 was once nearly bitten by the nearly severed head of a Crotalm molossus, nothing but a piece of skin connecting it with the body, as I was
exhibiting the large fangs. .A Sistrurm catenatus cdlca,rdsii, which I
held b~' the neck on one occasion,openell and closed its fang bearing
maxillaries energetically. This may be observed also in other Crotalids
when about to bite and unable to reach their enemy. It is (Iuite the
reverse with the Proteroglypha. Authors agree that the Elapx closes
the lower jaw, holding its prey in its mouth and piercing it repeatedly
with the fangs. The movement of the maxillary, so conspicuous in the
Crotalid:~, is impossible to these serpents.
The question as to whether the Opisthoglyph serpents are venomous
in allY degree has booll recently discussed. A Hynopsisof what is known
on this subject has beeu recently published by Dr. L. S~ineger,1 of the
U. S. National Museum, and from it I make the following extracts:
It seems that the Dutch professor, Reinwardt, while in Java, was the fiI'llt to dis·
('over that eertain snakes, dreaded by the inhabit,ants of that island 8S venomous,
arc provided with long grooved fltngs at the posterior end of the maxillary bone.
He eommunicated this discovery to Dr. H. Hoie, in Leyden, who publishel1 it in 1826.'
The suspicion eXIHesscd by Professor Reinwardt that this ehannel or groove on the
anterior side of these fangs might convey the fluid from a poisoll gland led to se'··
eral important investigations, the first of which to be published was Dr. Hermann
Schlegel's memoir on the salivary glands of the serpeuts with grooved teeth.'
lIe eame to the conclusion that inasmuch as he fonnd the structure of their glalldR
to bo similar to that of other salivary glands, there could be no doubt that tht'Y
~l",retc "a fluid similar to the ordinary saliva;" and as "recent observationR of
tm"elers" served to show that the bites of snakes with grooved teeth produce no fatal
re~ults to man, he asserted with charaetcristic positheness that it is "erroneous" to
cia-'s with venomous serpents those snakes which have the posterior teeth long untl
channeled. However, a short time after, Prof. U. L. Duvernoy, of Strassburg, pub·
'The l'oisonoull Snakes of North Americll, Heport of U. S. Natiunal Mnseum for
18H5, p. :l:n,
'Oken's Isis, 1X:W, 1'.213.
"Nonl Acta Ac,,,1. Leop. Nat. Curios., BOIIU, XI\',li'<:!8 (pp. 145-154).
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li8hed a no less important treatisIl on the subject. ' He pointed to the yellow portion of the supramaxillary gland all being structurally different from the white
portion, and from its being connected with a l"rge grooved fang by a single duct he
concluded, with eqnal assnrance, that we have he"o before us a venom apparatus
001)' in degree differing from that of the snakes with poison fangs fixed to the anterior end of the maxillary bone. His r!'sults were accepted and introdnced into the
cllWllJificatioll adopted in. the monnmental herpetological work of Dum~ril and
Bibron, the Erpetologie G"nt:rale, in which the snakes with grooved posterior
fangs werll place,l in a separate gronp "s "Opi8toglyph8."' On the other hand,
Schlegel, payiug 110 attention whatever to Dnvernoy, in his Physiognomie des Serpeote8, maintained his standpoint, and so llreat Wall the authority of the learned
Leyden profeMsor that his view was nntil quite recently acoepted by some of the
most prolllinellt systematists. It seems that neither side ever attempted to end the
dispute b)' direl't experiISI.·nts, mill hrradually the Opi8toglyph8 to many herpetologists
ceaaed even to be ·'sllspllded.'·
Abont teu years ago the iuterest in this 'luestion Wall suddenly revived, and SI! it
may now be fairly regarded as a bnrniug one, some space will be devoted to a short
review of several of the recent in'-estigations iuto this theme.
Two Italian stlldents, M. G. Peracca and C. Deregibus, were !I·d to make special
invll8tigationR into the pO>!lliblo venomous nature of Malpolon lacertilia (= (;1l~loJleltis
illsignitll') , a snake common about Nizza and in parts of Italy. In a communication to the Academy of Medicine at Turin, in ~lay, 181'13,' after first describing the
grom"ed fangs, the' glands, and the dl1l't leading to the fangs, they reoounted their
experience~ with the snake in '111cstioll.
Their experiments were carriel1 out with two specimens of C(f'lop~lti8 (=MalJlolofl),
one ofrnedinm size, tbe other much larger; the victims con8isted of lizards, frogs,
and toads. The snake dill not bite them \'olnntarily; it Wall neces~ary to open its
1I10uth and to force the animal iuto its throat; wherpupon the snake inocnlated the
venom, the motion of the bone carrying the poison fangs being very distinctly seen
on account of the manuer in whil'h they were standing ont from the posterior part
of the head. The act of biting lasted some moments, 0.\111 the snake repeated th:s
act seyeral times withont allowing its prey to escape.
The animals were hitten in the hiud limh; in the ,'ase of the frog the skin had to
be removed from the part to be bitten, liS the irritatillg secret,ion of the skin
appeared to be partioularly distasteful to the snake. Without reciting the various
experiments in detail, the authors state the more apparent ph"nomena accompanying t helll to be (I) the suspension of the respiration, which in the main occurs in
0. very f,·w minut"!l (thirteeu minutes being the maximum in a tOllll) and may happen
snd(lenly, or ma)' be precClled b)" a gradual sinking, interrnpted by a deep breathing
pause; (2) the cessation of retlex movpments in the bitten limb, while still persisting for some timll iu tbe rest of the body; the excitements appliell below the bitten
point I'ease,l almost immediately to be trausmitted to the medulla and to show
reflexcli. This alteration maintaiuell itRelr loeal for sOllie time, afterwards progressing toward the periphery along tho ncrves of the wounded limb. The general
paralylliM does not delay long in coming. It is hut rarely accompaniel1 by eonvulMions. The hoart ('ontinnes to beat for a long while (in the tOll(1), but its strength
decreaRes gradually. The blood revealell nothing notable nnder th(1 spectrosoope;
aa a matter of conrse it ha'l hecomc veuous at the sn"peusion of the rpspirlltion. The
rapid changes which were observed at the wounded point are noteworthy; the mnscular tissne beoame livid and inexl'itahle. Dpath eusue,l generally in half an hour, or
IOll8j in a toad it took place iu twenty-six minutes. The heart of a frog continued
to beat for lJlan~' hours after. The authors then call attention t" the interesting
similarity between the above 8~'mJllollls aud those acc'1mpanyiug the poisoning by
I Ann. Sci. Nat., XXVI, 1832, Pl'. 144-151l; XXX, Ill:3:3, Pl'. 11-2tL
lGiomale d..Ila H. Accllliemia ,Ii )[edi!'ina ,li Torino (:~), XXXI, 11«3, Pl'. 37!l-3!l:3.
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the cobra de capello, and finally state that they have made controlling experimeute
with innocuous snakes which did not have Buch effect npon the animals bitten.
In a snbseqnent rcsulIu') of this article I the same authors add that the effects of
the bite of the Malpololl are lIot to be feared by man. "It Mlems," they say, " that;
the bite is only dangerouB to reptiles, birds, and small mammals (mice); young doga
have resisted the poison rather well."
Similar investigations and experiments were carried out abont the 88me time, or
a little earlier (1882), on an American species in Guanajnato, Mexico, by Prof. A.
Duges, who h88 llUblished his notes concerning Trimorplwdon bi8cutah18,z a Bnake
belonging to a genns representatives of which have heen fonnd along our son them
border. He gives figures of his dissections, showing the venomous gland, with its
duct supplying the grooved posterior fangs with the poison. He records his experience 88 follows:
"One day I W88 admiring the snake. I saw him seize a Cwemidopkoru8 8ezltraeat",
[the striped swift, a lizard] at the middle of the body, advancing its jaws so 88 to
bring the comer of the mouth in contact with the body of the lizard; for B6veral
moments it chewed (a rare occnrrence in 1\ snake) its victim without the latter moving, letting go after having killed it j but at t,his juncture the sanrian W88 swallowed
by another snake (Ophibolus doUatlls) which was kept in the 88me co.ge, thns preventing me from finishing the observation. A few days after, the same Trimorplwdotl caught another Cnemidophorm by the left arm and chewed it 8/tl'eral tirJUJ8. At
the end of a few minutes the bitten animal died without convnlsions, without
agitation, as if 881eep, a little blood issulug from the wound."
A little later (1885), Mr. Otto Edmund Eiffe 3 published some observations, also
malle in 1882, on TIJrbophi8 t'ivax, an opistoglyph snake inhabiting the conntries
bordering on the E88tern Mediterranean, and from his account we quote 88 follows:
" I offered the half-grown snake a perfectly healthy Lacm'/a t"il'ipara, which he a1;
once commenced to lap with his tongue and then grasped slowly behind the forelegs.
The lizard defended itself 88 best it could and used its teeth well on the enf'm~-. In
less than a minute the lizard was almost motionle88, the jaws were powerless, aud
the eyes closed; before thc expiration of another half minute the lizard died, and
was then swallowed."
Prof. Leon Vaillant, of the Museuw of Natural l-listor~', at Paris, observed the
poisonous effect of the bite of another of the opistoglyph snakes, Tragops praailllll,
Wagler, and gives the following interesting account of one of thl! observations: 4
"A small living green lizard was presented to the snake by means of a forceps. The
snake seized it across the neck without descending from the shrubbery among which
it nS6l1 to live, aud by the play of the jaws drew it back to the corner of the month.
The lizard tossed and hent about, winding its hody and tail round the head of the
snake; three minutes later it hangs dowu iuert, only the tail still trembling; after
a similar space of time couvulsions of the whole body occur again, twining itself
aronud the head, then relapsing without motion, except some spaswodic nndulations
of the tail; this lasts for two minutes, aud the animal is dead. It will be seen that
this poison must have been tolerably act.ive, as it caused the death of the lizard in
about eight miuutes after the puncture hy the fangs, which must have taken place
when the lizard reached the angle of the mouth, as the snake made no movement
after that."
It seell1s quit.e plain from these observations that we have here to do with a specific poison. The victims su('cllmbed withiu a very short time, and while it is evident that death Wall not caused by the mechanical injury inflicted by the bit.e, milch
less by the shock, there is 8S little room for 8ssuming that it was due to the actiou
of bacteria-iufected ordinary saliva.
I Archives Italiennes de Biologie, V, 1884, pp. 108, 109.
'La Natllraleza (Mexico), VI, 1&;4, pp. 145-148.
3 Zool. Garten, 1885, p. 45.
4 Ml'm. Centeno Soc. PhiloDl.; 1888, Sci. Nat., p. 4-\.
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These experiments have again aroused the interest in the morphology and physiology of these glands, and two years ago, sixty ~'earB after Dnvernoy's work, Mr. F.
Niemann published I some investigations upon this sUbjcct. Among other snakes he
di88eoted and described two species with posterior grooved fangs, and he clearly
demonstrates that, in both, the yellowish gland has alrcady passed the innocuous
stage and become a trne poison gland, though structurally somewhat intermediateas are, in foot,· the fangs. He fonnd in both species the ~'ellowish gland well circnmscribed and clearly differentiated from the true supralabial gland, although
both Klauds are contained in the same envelope of connective tissue, and he was
able to trace the single duct leading from the yellowish gland to the groove of the
posterior elongated fang. One of the species was Tragop8 pra8illu8, Wagler (the
ome species with which Prof08801' Vaillant experimented), and an inhabitant of the
East Indies, the other being Siboll annulatum (Linnllms), from tropical America.
Fig. 1 is a copy of Mr. Niemanu's schematic representation of the arrangement in the
former. Fig. 2 shows a section of the grooved fang near its hase, copied from the
same author.
That these snakes are not entirely harmless, even to man, is evident from the very.
recent experience of Mr. J. J. Qnelch, of Georgetown, British Guiana,· who was
bitten ou the first finger hy a large specimen of the common red-white· and- blackbanded snake, Erythro!amprul renu8ti8BimUF, driving its llinder grooved teeth three
times down Into the flesh. About half an hour after, the finger became much swollen
at the place and distinctly.: very painful. It was not till about four hours afterward
that real relief was obtained, though the place was tender for a much louger time.
Another case was that of the clerk in tho Museum, who was bitten on the finger \>y
a young specimen of the common frof!,' snake, or Mattipi, Xenodon 8ever1l8, whose
hinder enlarged teeth were driven deeply into the flesh, with a result similar too that
described in the case of the other snake.
It will be observed that while the snake by which Mr. Quelch himself was bitteu
is a true opistoglyph with grooved posterior fangs, the one which caused a similar
result in the clerk, viz, the XenodOft, has the enlarged posterior teeth solid and not
grooved. I wonld call attention to the fact, however, that this illentical species is
described by Duvernay' as having the yellowish gland well differentiated. That
the bit.e of the allied species, Xlmodon "habdoc6phalu8, did apparent.ly have no nnpleasant effect on Dr. Stradling< is not difficult of explanation in view of thc fact that
occasionally the bite of some of even the most dan~erous 11Ilakes hll~ been ineffective; but enough is said to show that the question is not an unreasonable one: 18 it
eseentlal for a trnly veROmous snake t.o possesil grooud fangs f
As a matter of faot, at the very moment of this sentence going to press, the question seems answered conclusively in tbe negative hy the experiments of Phisalix
nnd Bertrand, who have shown that the saliva of evcn ordinary solill-toothed harmless snakes contains the same specific poison which characterizes the dreaded
Thanatophidia.

But four genera of Opisthoglypha elltl"l' the' political boundaries of
the United States, namely, Sibon, Trirnorphodon, Ooniophanes, and
Tantilla. Of these only the second and fourth can be properly reckoned
to the Oolumbian Fauna.
Snakes are popularly believed to possess a power of "charming" or
attracting to themselves other animals, {'specially birds, against their
will, so that they easily capture them for food. This belief rests on a
habit which is usual among the smaller bird~, of annoying other aniI Archiv f. Natllrgeschiohte, LVIII, Pt. 1, 1892, PI'. 262-286. pI. XI\·.
"Zoologist (3), XVII, Janllar~', 1893, pp. 30,31.
, Ann. ~ci. Nat., XXX, 1833, 11P. 14,15.
• Referred to in Miss C. C. Hopley's "~n~ke~, ek.," l~~, p. 400.
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mals which they dislike or fear. Everyone knows how they will congregate about an owl who has not sufficiently concealed itself by
daylight, and will make their hostility known by cries and efforts to
strike their enemy. So I have witnessed a crowd of birds collected
about a black snake, which displayed their hostility by many cries and
movements, the snake the while eying them with an inactive interf>st.
Should one of the birds venture too near, I strongl,}' suspect that the
snake would take advantage of the opportunity to secure a meal, but
this I have not witnessed. I believe, however, that the stories of
"charming" are due to an observation of this not uncommon experience
of the field naturalist.
Snakes are for the most part carnivorous; a few forms, as, for example,
the genus llerpeton, are more or less herbivorous. They are most effective restrainers of the undue increase of the small Mammalia, and, in the
case of the smaller snakes, of the increase of insects, by the destruct ion
of the larv:e, as well as of the imagines. They are the aasnred friends of
the agriculturist, and as such should be permitted to live and increase.
'l'his may bE:' safely done in North America, where there is really but one
species of venomous ~lIake not easily distinguished, the Elapll fulfillS,
and that is confined to the Gulf border and a small part of that of the
southern Atlantic. SOIue of the large Colubrine snakes, for example,
of the genus Compso8oma, are permitted to live ill and about the hou>,ps
of the natives in some parts of South America, and in some localities 01
western Xorth America the large and harmless Pityophides perform the
same function. All of our species of fJolubroidea, however, are of utility to man and should be p~rmitted to live, not only on this account,
but also on account of the beauty of their forms and often eoloration.
In discussing the breeding habits of certain snakes Prof. O. P. Hay I
makes the following remarks:
Notwithstanding the deep impression whicl1 Aerpents have made on the human
mind, as shown in literature and in popular conversation, it is astonishing how little
accurate information l1as been accumulated concerning some of their habita. The
(lensest ignorance, the result IIf in'lttention and general lack of interest, prevails
with regar,l to some of the most intercsting matters conuected with the life history
of snakes; wl1ile, on the otl1er hand, Dlany of the popular notions about the powers
of these llUilllals are either wholly false or are gr088 exaggerations of the trntl1.
The breeding habits of our snakes, evcn of the most common species, belong amongthe things about which little is known. Even our biologists have given but lit.tle
attentioIl to tbis suhject, while unscientific people simply recognize the fact that
nests of suakes' eggs are occasionally met with. For instance, who would not Sl1ppose that all the essential faets are knowl1 coucerning the reproduction of the COlllmOil hlack Tacer lJascanion cOl/s/dc/orr ~everthelcss, wbere have we been told when
it lays its eggs, how many there arc of them, how they are concealed, and wheu
they hateh f
I'ome snakes are known to lay egg-s which after a period prodnoe young. Other
soakes are knowu to retain the eggs within the hody until the youllg havc attained
sutlicient size an,1 strength to care for themselves aftcl' hirth. Still other sptlcies
are supposecl sometimps til lay eggs, at other times to bring' forth living young,'
11'1'00..

Indiana Acad. Sci. for l!j91, 1'.106.

'l'roc. ArneI'. Assoc. Ad\". I'ci., 1873, 1'.185.
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or to produce some eggs and some liviug ~'OI1Dg at the same time.' There are,
iudeed, oviparous snakes anll snakes which are ovoviviparous, and there is a
conspicuous difference in their eggs. The eggs of the oviparous specios are furnished with a thick, tongh, flexible covering or .. shell," whilo the eggs of the
speoies which prodnce liviug youug have coverings which are very thin and
delicate. Now, should such eggs ns the latter be laid any considerable period
before the young are ready to be excluded, the thin envelopes would surely be toru
fluring the writhings of the embryo. That some of the eggs may be partially
developed at the time when the embryos of other eggs are ready to be ushered
into the world, and that all may be expelled together, is possible; bnt this is not
the normal course of things and ma~' not he well for the immatnre young. Normally
the coverings of such eggs are ruptured before birth or immediately afterwards.
On tho other hand, it is quite probablo that the eggs of the oviparous species are
laid a considerable period before they are hatched. The tough coverings of such
eggs protect them frQID attaoks and injuries from without amI at tho same time
resist the movements of the young suake within. So fill' as we know these eggs are
deposited in the earth in pile.q of decaying vegetable mMter and similar places.
A very curious structure deserves montion here. This is the" egg-tooth," n. small
tooth fixed to the llniied premaxillary bones and projectiug forward slightly beyond
the edge of the upper lip. It is present only in the embryo lind is shed shortly after
the escape of the young snake from the egg. In the ovoviviparous species, the tooth
may apparently be shed before the young are born. The tooth is employed by the
little snake in ripping open the tough egg covllring in its efforts to escape from its
prison. It would appear to be of little service to the young, which are Dlaturo when
horn, since the egg coverings nre so very tender; neverthel088 I have fonnd the
tooth present in all of the ovoviparous species whose ~'oung I have had opportunity
to study. This tooth. as found iu tho black racer, was rlescribed as long ago liS 1857
"y Dr. 'Veinland,' bnt MillieI' had observed it even earlier.

The habits of particular species of snakes are referred to under the
respective heads.
EPANODONTA.

TYPHLOPID.iK
~uzzle covered

above hy rostral and internasal scuta.
a. Two ocular plates and a preocnlar.
One Dasal plate
. __
_
__ ..
LcthcoMa Cope.
aa. One ocular and n. preocular.
One Dasal plate _.. __
_. 7)/pltlops Schneider.
Two nasal plates
.
._
_
__l/clrllilrlltophiR 1 Peters.
aaa. One ocular and no preucnlar.
One nasal plate _.
_
_. __
Typltlina' Wagler.
Two uasal plates
: ..
_.. _
_Liotypillops" Peters.
If. ~Inzzle and front with five symmetrical scnta.
Two nasals and a preocular _
_.. _
__ ..
Anomalcl'iR .Jau.

I.

~f) ~pecies

of the Typhlopidm has been fonnd in the

~earetic

They occur in all tropieal regions.
Aellfl. Nat. Rei. Phila., 1887, p. 121.
, Proc. Essex Inst., II, 18i",j'. p. 2R, 1'1. I ..
:I Idiolyphlops .Jun.
• Pilidioll Dumeril nlHI Bibron. Typhlinalis Gray.
• Rltinotyplops Peters.

11'1'01'.

realm.
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CATODONTA.

GLAT;CONIIDiE.
(;/auconiidre HOITI.ENla:K, Cat. Snakes Brit.

~hI8.,

r, 1893, p. 57.

GLAUCONIA Gray.
(;/allconia GRAY, Cat. Li". Brit. Mus., 1845, p. 139.-Bom.ENGER, Cat. Snakll8
Brit. Mus., I, 1893, p. ii9.
Stenosloma W AGI.EII, Nat. Syst. Amphib., 1830; not of Latreille, 1810 (Coleoptera).
Refla BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. Rept. X. Amer., Pt.l. Serpents, 1853, p.142.-COPE,
Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc., 1886, p. 481.
Catodon DUMf:RIL and 1I18110N, Erp. G(:n., VI, 1844, p. 318 j not of Artedi.
Siagoraodon PETEIlS, Gesellsch. Katurforsch. Freunue, Berlin, 1881, p. 71.
Leptotyphlops STEJNJWKR, Proc. IT. S. Kat. Mus., 1891, p. 501 (afterFitzingerj nolltell
nudum).

Head slightly depress('d and continuous with the body.. Snout blunt
and rounded, overlapping considerably the lower jaw: A large rostral
plate. One or two nasalH. One ocular shield, which extends to the
labial boruer. Medial row of scales extending over the head to the
rostral. Nostrils lateral, oblong, situated between the nasals. Eyes
cO\'er<~d by continuous epidermis.
This genus is found throughout tropical Africa and America, and it
embraces a cousiderable number of species in all the faunal regions of
the latter. These are of subterranean habits, which are little known.
Some of them are said to inhabit ants' netlts. Oue species is known
from I udia.
Three species are kuowu from onr fauna. 'rhey differ as follows:
a. Supraorbital scales preseut.
Two superior labials in frout of the' ocular j postocular bounded by three scales
posteriorly; color8 pak ............................•........ G. di88ecta Cope.
One 8nperior labial ill frout of oculRr: postocular bounded posteriorly by two
scales; colors pale ....•................... _
(;. dulcis Baird and Girard.
all. Supraorbital 8eales absent.
One 8uperior labial in front of ocnlar; parietals not divided; brown.
G. hllml/i8 Baird and (iirard.
GLAUCONIA DlSSECTA Cope.
Glauconia di88ecla COPE, Amer. Naturalist" 1896, p. 753.
Steno8toma dllice COPE, Proc. Acall. ~at. 8ei. Phila., 1883, p.ll; not of Baird ROll

Girard.

Nasal entirely divided; rostral rounded behind, reaching the line of
the eyes. Two labials anterior to the ocular, the posterior reaching the
eye. Frontal and supraorbital seales smaller thau those posterior to
them. The eye is close to the nal'al, and distant from the supraocular.
Postocular reaching last labia), and bounded posteriorly by three sube1lual scales. Inferior labiah five, the second twice as large as any of
the others; the fourth barely re:ll'hing- the commissure of the mouth,
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and the fifth very small. Scales ill fourteen row!'!. A large preanal
plate. Tail flattened below, entering total length about eighteen time8.
Color very light brown above, whitish below.
. Ml'Qsurements.- Total length, 23.5 mm; tail, 12 mm.
I found the specimen above described in a road at the silver mineR
at Lake Valley, in southern New Mexico.
The appearance of thi~ species is so similar to that of the G. dulcis
that I originally identified it with the latter. It is, however, very dif

~-_ ~---=-.
....

Fig.H2.

GI ..... UCOlifIA D1SSECTA ('OPE..
X

3.

Lake Valley, New Mexico.
("nllt"ctlou

or E. D. co~.

fl'rl'nt. especially in the number of labials, and tbe scales wllich adjoin
tbe postocular posteriorly. l'here i8 no plate comparable to the socalled parietal of the S. dulce.
GLAUCONIA DULCIS Baird and Girard.
(Ha.conia dlilcis BOULF.NGER, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., I, 1893, p. 65.

Rena dulciB BAIRD and GIllARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rcpt., Pt. 1, Serp., 1!'G3, p. 142.
Stellostoma dulce PF.TEn~, Mouatslwr., Berlin Akad., Wiss., 1857, p. 402.-COPK,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1861, p. 305.-JAN, Tcon., Gen. Ophid., Pt. 2, Iig-. 5
Steftolltoma rIIbellulIl GARMAN, Memoirs Mus. Compo Zoology, Camhridge, VrIl,

1883, p.l30j according to Stejneger.

Reddish brown above; reddish white beneath. Fourteen rows of
scales. Body depresl;Ied. Eye shield separatell by a small supraol'lllar
from the series representing the frontal.
Body slender, elongated, rather stouter posteriorly than anteriorly,
depressed, broader than deep. Tail very short, subconical, bluntly
terminated, about one·twentieth of the total length. Rostral rounded,
tapering, separating the nasals for nearly their whole length. Nasals
proportionally large, entirely separated by the nasal suture, tapering
upward, and undulatin~. Inferior nasal subtriangular, nostril situated
on the middle of its upper margin, close to the fl'OntonasaI. Eye shield
large, irregularly oblong, extending to the top of the head from the
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margin of the jaw. POl~tocular and parietal similar, transver8ally elon·
gated, tht' parietal somewhat larger. Four shield-shaped :-;cale~ in a
longitudinal series between the parietals, postocula,rs, eye shield, nasals
on each Ride, and the rostral in front, occnpy the'place of the vertical.
On the crown, and just above the eye
shield, is a small semilunar plate, sepa·
rating it from the serif,\s just described,
thehomologueofthesnpraorbital. The
margin of the upper jaw is formed in
front by the rostral; on the sides next
to the rostral by the nasal, behind which
is a subquadrangular, obliquely elevated labial, limited above bythefronto·
~·iJ.:. \4:l.
nasal, and posteriorly by. the eye shield,
GUUCONIA DU1.clS HAmD AXD GIRARD.
which enters likewise in thenpper labial
X 2.
series. Posterior to the eye shield is a
Type.
subtriangular labial at the angle of the
'Ve.tern Texas.
jaw, approximating above the postocuCAt. No.
t',:o.,N.M.
lar, and limited behind by the parietal
and the beginning of the scales. Inferior labials five, similar to the
scales under the throat.
'fhe scales present a great uniformity throughout the whole length
of the body; a little smaller beneath thall above.
This species ranges from central Texas to the Hed H.iver Oil the east
and southward along the Rio Grande ill Texas as far as San AULonio.
~29'0,

(;lauCOftia dulcis Baird atld Uirurd.
•
Number:
Catalog'uH of HPCci'I'
No.
! mells.
7296

1

4872
8177
10728
72!11 I
13620

1

i1

1

From whom

rt~cej\"(.>d.

Between San Pedro allli CoI.J. IJ. Gl"lilllllU. U.S. A ... Alcohollo tn>B.
UOlllaucht't Texas.
..... Llentenant Conch, U. S. A .. ' Alcoholic.
!,.

I Monterey, l'nevo Leon
I
!

2

\!J~;,~':::::::::::::::::::::. 'i;~~~g~'ii"&'~-';~tt::::::::::
~ear~lolltere.y.~uevoL(\()Il

lexas

_

-; .•........... _.. _.
_ I.H.Gnrnwr................

~ i'~~~HC~_~~l~:::~~~.::::~~:~ ~~~.J~.l~t~~~~:l~::~~::::~:::

la53~

2un65
22381
2'.!385-6

Nature of Kpecimt\D.

~le.iIla Vlllle:.;. ~ewMexieo. T. D. A. Co~kl'rell:
_"j
Sail AntoDlo, Ieus..
H. H. allll C. S. BrImley ..••• 1

~~:

110.

.10.

do

I have this species also from Erath Count.y, Texas (.Jl\cob Boll), the
most eastern locality known to me.

.......,--

--.--'

_.

~
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GLAUCONIA HUMILIS Baird and Girard.

Glauconia hl/mili4 BOULENGKR, Cat. Suakes, Brit. Mus., I, 18!l3, p. 70.
Rena hUlIlili8 BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, Serpents, I, 18i;3,

p.143.
Steno8toma humile COPE, Check-list N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 44; l'1'Oe.
Aead. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1861, p. 305.-PETERS, MODlI.tsberiehte Ako.d. Wi88.

Berlin.
Siagonodon dugesii BOCOURT, Miss. Sci. Mex., Rept., 1882, p. 507, pI. XXIX, fig. !l.
Rena humili4 STE.JNEGER, Proe. U. S. Nat. MUB., XIV, 1891, p. WI.

Body very slender and cylindrical. Scales in 14 rows. The eye
shield in contact with the longitndinal series on top of the head. Tail
short, conical, tapering, not acute,
olle·fifteenth of the total leugth.
Head less depressed. Eyes and
nostril more distinct than iu the
l'recedirrg species. No supraorbitals. Postparietals much smaller
than the parietals. Scales on the
abdomen larger than on the back.
Hniform chestnut brown, lighter
beneath.

~-ig.

144.

GUUCOSJA H{;~IIL1S BAIRD AND GIRARD.

x 2.
C..pe St. LUca8, Lower C..lifornia.
Cal. No. 511'9i, U.S.N.M.

Glauconia humili8 Baird alld Gil·ard.
C..talogue Number I

..

_~~ ;o~~~e:~'i

'When,

~l[)l

I

I ' Valllcita,CaUfornia

5:!92

'I

2

12601
151143
16952

I

Dr.J.L.LeConte

C~n~~' Lncas, L. Cali·

La P..z, L. C..lIfornl
Fort Ynnlll, Arizona

I

I

Natum of
specimen.

~I:~. i _~~~I:reCeiYe<~_

Locality.

·· .. · .. 1 J.Xantu8

Feb. -,1882

T~C8~lI, ~~z~:~~._ :_:_L_.~

A~~~~~lic

Oo'"

1

Alcuholic.

L. Belding...............
-.. ··i U. S. ~'i8b Commission .. '

_.J H~rbert ~:w~.:_:.

.:

du.
dOl.

I have this species from Batopilas, <Jhihuahua, and Dr. Dugi's reeords
it from near Guanajuato.
TORTRICINA.

In nysia the hemipenis is deeply bifurcate, and the surface of each
branch is flounced. The flounces are o\)!ique to the sulcus, and are
spineless. Below the bifurcation the surface is smooth, excepting a
wa.rt.
ILYSIID.LE.
Int~rmaxillar~'

lolennllxillary

bone dentate; e~'e ('overed by a single scnte ...•.• __ IlyBia Hempri<'h.
eye 8urronD,le,l by dbtinct BellIes .. Cylitadl'ophi8 Wagler.

l'delltnlou~;

No species of this family has been found ill the Nearctic realm.
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Hll INOl'H IlLE.
I. 'fail terminating in a lar~e shieh!.
Rostral plate produced posteriorly, stlparating the nasals ... RhinoplliB Hemprich.
Rostral not produced; nasals ill contact ....................•. UroptltiB ('m·it·r.
I I. Tail scaly to enel.
el Eye in tIll' ocular shield.
Tail terminating in a disk of keeled BelLIes j sup ,lOrLitals and postocular
confluent
Sil!/bura GUuther.
Tail compressed, truncated, tt'rminatin~ in a hicUBpillllcale, the pointBsnper.
Plcclrurl/. Dnml'ril and Bibron.
pOBed; postocular distinct
Tail with smooth scales, tlmninating' in one or two points j postocular nnited
with superciliary; a median chin groove ....••.• , Melanophidilla GUnther.
el cr Eye hetween the surrounding shields.
Tail tapering, terminal Bcute ending in a horizontal ridge; no chin groove
PlalypllldrllruB GUnther.
Tltil tapering, ending in allin~le point; no ch in groove .. TerelrllruB Btlddome.

No species of the Rhinophidm has been discovered out of the Palreotropic realm.
COLUBROIDEA.

Five well·marked divisions are embraced in thil'l snborder, as follows:
I. Chevron hones with. distinl't h,,·mapophyst's.
Rudimental posterior lim hs j no groovod teeth; generally two lungs .. PEROPODA
No rudimental limhs or groovell teeth; one lung rudimental .... AGLYPHODO~TA
No rudimental limhll; a pOllterior maxillary tooth or teeth, grooved; one lung
rudimeutal
GLYPHODONTA
• Ko rudimentallimhsj an antorior tooth with a tuho foJ' poison duct; ouelung
rudimental
PROTEROGLYPIIA.
II. Chevron oone~ complete, fOJ'millg h,pmal SpiJlf'S,
No rudimental limos; a tuhular tooth in front of mouth; nne principal normal
lung and a trachealluug ..................................••••. PUTYCERCA.

It is questionable whether the AglyphuuOllta. and GI~'phodonta
should he retained as distillet from e,ll'b other. Most of the penial
characters fOllUd in the one occur in the other, and it remains to ascer·
tain whether these, or the grooving or not of the teeth, are to be con·
sidered to be of prilllal'y importance. For the present I follow the
example of Dllmeril ilnd Bibron, and Boulenger.
PEROPOllA.

I lind here three distinct families, as follows:
Two puhnollllry IUIlg'8, no tracheal Inl1/.:; uasal oon08 distinct; a coronoid hone;
11t'lIli[l('ni~ plicate
130lD.£.
Two pulmonary Inug's; nu tl'lll'heallung; nasal bOlle~ coositietlj no coronoid oone;
hemil'enis plicate
_
_...................................• CHARINID.t:.
One pulmonary Inng; IL tracheal luugj two nasal aud a coronoid bone; penis
smooth ...•••.... " .. _
UNGALlID£.'

--------._--I

-

Cope, Proc. Amer. Phil. &le., 1!:l94, p. 220.
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BOID.E.
Within this family the elmradl'rs of the hplllipenil'i vary consider·
ahly. The plica' are more 01' less llnlllllatt\ aIHI in some genera they
fll8e at intervab, prodncing' poeketl'i which l'iometimes approach the
character of calyel:'l'i. The snlclls, awl 'generally the entire organ, is
hifurcatl'. The pliew lIlay also he represent(·u at the apex h~' distinct
papil1:I'. The g-enera which I ha\"l~ examined present the following
characters:
I. Sulcus douhlo .
•r.Hcmiponis single.
Plicat<- and not )lapillust· .',
aa. lIclllipcni:'l furcat .. entirel~' pli .. "t .. ' '

HI'!II

1:"" l.inll:T'IIH.:

1IUIIlIi II. I
'

1~·lIl1cde .• "·a~le ...

, I.khl/llura

Moreur less pock ..to.l.,
Apex papillostL
,
II. Sulcns single.
Apcx papillos"
"" ' , ,

"""
,
'

COpt~.1

') Pyt//Ou Dundin."
t HnYYrll8 \\'agler:'
F:l'icrateH \Vagler.'

, .,
' , Chilll/iIIl hll8

. ]111I III' ril

aJlIl Ilihroll.

The ~mlens in tile C'hiln!lIJfhI'IIS sirillt(t examined is divided for a short
distance, when the hra nchps rl'nnite ..
Several forml'i of this t~tInily I ha\'c not been ablt· to examine, as
Chrmdrol,ytllOn, 8a 11 ri 1/ ia, Bo/ irria, etc. I t heref'ore gi Vl' now a synopsis
of the genera basell on the other l,nown diameters.
\. Snpraorbital honos prest'nt (I'ythonin;l' ,I.
I. PrelllBxillary teeth preseu t.
a. Foss", in lahiall'lates of hot,h jaws.
Scuta on clHl of /lInzzl,· oul~'
~
'" . Morelia Gray.
Scuta extendillg to hetw,-cn orhit~
,'
I'ylholl I )amlin.
Scuta coverin.!.( vertex all,l llIuzzle.
. . . 1.ia8is (;ra~·."
acl. Foss", in inferior labillis only.
Mnzzle shieldt',l to frontal n·gion.
'
,Y"rclUtI Gray.
,'"". :-;-0 lahilll foss,,'.
Head shieltled; tail prehensile,.....
, ... . IH/lidwI<8 Krellt.
Head with nino rt'gular shields al,o\'(.; ro,trals plak protllberant; tail
1I0t. prehensile
LOf(/CeIlIlIH Cope.
II. :-;-0 pn'lIlaxillary tet'th. [(,
Lahial I'lat"R with fo~";I·; \'tJrte.\ ;llId frollt SIJ'I:1I110IlS: nostril in ulltlnasal;
s"ales HIlIOot h
'
"
'
('/w/Ilil'op!!/ !Ion M .. yer.
I1eacl covero,l with large sellta,
"
,
IHl'idol'ytilOn )Ieyt'r.
2. ~ul'raorbital hones absent. (fi"ill".,
I. 1'Ilill'rehensile..
fl. RC'ales smooth.
fl. Labial fossa. prest'ut.
Plates 011 IlInzzle only
'.. .Yip/II'Mlllet "·agler.:r
Plates pxtelldiug' 11\'1'(' 11111//11' ;11:11 :'rll:lf
. __ •• FjJir'f'ulf,of \Y:lglt·r. I ;
00

n.

, I';, jacllluH.
• L;. mar·illlls.
"I'. (.lfore/ia) (lI·yuH.

'2

; ,.;. allgllli/era.
'('orallu8 an,l ('!I"yH{'lIiH I :l'a.l'.
II ('01',,/1118 anel Cf,I'y8.'IIi" I;ra~'.

. . C....'lriaf"H.

NA'I' :.1\·S flS--·W

f:u/uil!"i,

luI' •

.. I.. tririruafff .
t,

1';.

11'

('(lriuafll.'i.

FjJi('(fI'~iIlS

"Fj/;nfl' ... ili."

Fisl'1wl'.
Fi ... ('l!·I'.
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fJfJ. No labial fossm.
Muzzle and front scaled; nallal plates meeting ..... Liclaatntra Cope.
Muzzle lmd front scale,!; nallal platl's widely separated
Boa Linnmlls. 1
Mnzzle find frout sClltatej nares vertical
_: _. Ellftecte8 'Vagler.
Muzzle and front with scuta divided on the median liue; nar'l'slateral
_. _.•...... _
_. _C1I,'abothi'v8 Dum6ril and Bibron.~
Muzzle and front with median scnta; nares lateral
r:ngtdiophi8 Meyer.
aa. ScalI's carinatA.
Top of head with l!ylllDletrical plates; nares in a single plate
BolierW Gray.'
Plates on muzzle only
_
_
Gasarea Gray.'
Top of head scal, j rostral plate forming border of mouth
Enygrll8 'Vagler.
Top of head scaly j labia! plates meeting below rostral plate
TrachybOA Peters.
II. Tail not prehensile.
(r. Palatine teeth well developed.
Ii. Rudiment!! of hind limbs visible.
A mental groove
GoftglyopltiB Wagler.
No mental groove
_.
Eryx Daudin."
fJfJ. No visible rudiments of bind limbs.
Scales keeled; head very distinct .....
...... };reboplti8 GUnther.
mr. Palatine teeth none (Peters).
Scales smooth j top of head with "ywwlltrical plates to between
orbits; one nasal .... , .........................• Galabaria Gray,"

The species of the Pythoninre are restricted to the Paheotropical,
Ethiopian, and Australian realms except those of the single genus Loxo·
('emus Cope, which inhabit Mexico !lond Central America, within the
Neotropic realm.
The only genus of Boinm which is known to euter the boundaries
of the Nearctic realm is Licltanura. It is possible that the Boaimpera·
tor has been seen in the valley of the Lower Rio Grande, but of this
positive evidence is as yet wanting. This species and Epicrates angu·
li/era of Cuba, and also species of Ungalia are occasionally introduced
i II to the country in bunches of bananas. The serpent winds itselftightIy
around the stem, and is concealed from view until the fruit is beillg
removed. Unless of large size, these snakes are harmless.
LICHANURA Cope.
Lic1lanU7'a COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1861, p. 304; Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus.,
No. 32, 1887, p. 50.-BoULENGER, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., I, 1893, p. 129.

General form abbreviated and stout; tail short, slightly preheusile,
obtuse at the extremity. Head slightly distinct; eye small, pupil ver·
I Acran top!li8 .J an.
'Includes Homalocltilu8 Fi~chel' j l'tlopltilu8 Dnmeril and Bibron (= Sal/zinia
Gray); Dcndrophilu8 Jan, and Pic8igaster Seoane.
"Platyga8ter Duweril and Bibron.
'Lcptoboa Dumcril and Bibron.
"CU80ria Gray.
" Rhoptrura PeteJ'll; ma~' \Jtllong to the Charinitl....
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tical. Nostril between two plates, the llnterior in contact with that of
the opposite side upon the median line. Frontonasal suture extensive.
Posterior to these, the upper surface of the head is covered with smooth
scales. Ll\bial plates without pits. Scales smooth, broad, poreless.
Spurs conspicuous. Gastrosteges narrow.
In this genus the tail is less prehensile than in Boa, but is more so
than in Eryx and Oharina. It also differs externally from the iatter
genus (with which Garman at one time proposed to unite it) in the
absence of the frontal plate and the parietals adjacent to it. An important osteological difference is t,he presence of the coronoid bone, which
is wanting in Charina.
The species of this genus are variable in their details both as to
squamatioll and coloration. I distinguish three species. Dr. Stejneger has named another, which he subsequently withdrew. In his latest
study of this genus this author distinguishes the species as follows:
A. Eye large; its diameter more than one-third distance from anterior canthns to
tip of muzzle j gastrosteges about 218.
Whitish with three blackish brown longitudinal hands in strong contrast.
L. trivirga/a.
AA. Eye smaller; its diameter one-third or le88 the distance from anterior canthus
to tip of muzzle; gastrosteges 224 to 241.
Color brownish or bluish above, with or withont longitudinal bands, which
when present contrast bnt little with the ground color; true loreals 3; scale
rows 39-43; rostral not prominent. _
_ _.. __ L. roseojusCIJ.
Color &8 above; true loreals 2; scale rows 35; rOlltral prominent ... _. . L. orcutli.
LICHANURA TRIVIRGATA Cope.

p.

Licllanura trillirgata COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1861,
304.-BocouRT,
MiBS. Sci. deMex., p. 513.-STEJNEGlm, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1889, XII, p. 98.BOULENGER, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., I, 1893, p. 129.
Lichanura myriolepill COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phlla., 1868, p. 2.-STBJNEGER,
Proo. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1889, p. 96.
Licha'lura ltimplex STEJNEGER, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XII, 1889, p. 98.

Scales of the body in forty to forty-five longitudinal rows, the inferior
a little larger than the others. Eight to ten scales in the ocular ring;
superior la:,ials fourteen or fifteen, t,he anterior three highest. Lorea.ls,
three superil!" vertical, two inferior horizontal. Rostral plates slightly
prominent, ele .'ated, recurved, quinquelateral, its labial border as long
as its nasal. In:arior labials fifteen, the anterior five longest. A short
mental fissure.
General color pale yellowish, tinged with brown. The belly and
Hanks are irregularly specked with liver brown. Superiorly there
extend from the muzzle to the end of the tail three deep liver brown
bands, the median four and the two lateral, five scales wide, separated
by intervals three and a half scales iu width.
The coloration of this handsome boa is altogether unique in the
family. It calls to mind the Salvadora of the ~ameregion. It inhaoits
the southern region of Lower California, where Mr. J. Xantus has
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obtained it for thc Hmith~lIian institution (Cat. Xn~. :!:!77, :!:!87).
fOlllld it ill I:;wamps among lhl' DlOllnlainR.
Cat. lIIo. 12602; rowe of e,·ul.,8 .lO; Hup"rinr lahi,,18. 1·1: ga,tI'IIHI":';"8 :!15
ur08teges, ·U j total length. r>82 111111.; tail. 96 11Im.

Fi~.

lIe

+ 1;

145.

LIC"A~tJUA TUI\"IIW.\TA COI'F. .

Capt'

. 1.5.
l.o\\'l'r (·"lifurllia.

St. L1U'Bl-4.

'Vhl'" 4'01
kCIl·.1.

LOI·alit.\'.

1

C;qJl~ St. I.lwa~. I.lIwer
(;aliforllia.
J.a !)az. Lowl'r (~alirllrllia.

~Jltllr~

Ill' 81't>,·j
mcn.

FrUin WIUHII

rl·I'I·jn,d.

.Joll1l XalltllB .... ' A It-uholic t,"1"'.
.1.":.'\:! ..

L.Hdclillg.

c!u,

LICHANURA ROSEOFUSCA Cope.
l.;'-hallllrll roseojltSNt Cllf'E. I'ro<'.. At·,u\. :"at. ~"i. Phila.. 18ti8.1'. 2.-l"TF..JXF.(a:u.

Prot·.

V.~.

:\at.

~11IH .. ]X:-:~I.

p. !I:'.

J.khalil/l'fI ,·o.eo/I/SI·(/, CllI'E. I'roc. Aca.1. Kat.. ~ei. Phila .• 1!<6S.I'. 2.
I.icha/ll//,{/ Rill/plcx ~TI·:.':\'Eta:ll. Pnw. IT.~. :"at. )11111 .• XU. lAAfl.l'. !l7. fig. 2.

This species is repl'l'sclltC(1 hy a, ~pe('ill\en (Cat. No. I-U:!!)) from Sail
Dil'g'O, Califill'nia. 'flip color ahove, as far as the tifth row of scales 011
eaeh side, is a hl'owlli~h lea(l cillo!'; below tlli~ line and Oil the lower
surface, light lead-color with dark Ipael·(·olol'1'11 horder~ to some of the
seales, allli a wide lead-colore(l basal shaele of the gaslro8tege~ alUl
ul'ostege~. Thcre are three IOllgitntlillal rusty-brown hands 011 the
(IOI'l:;al \'('gioll, wlti(~h are ilIel isl inet 1.\- deli fwd a nel of irregular width.

DiqitlLed

byGoogle
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Cat. Nu. 141:.'9: ruws "I' seales ..1:..'; superior lahial8, 14; gaMlrosl'·g"I·M. :!:..'lJ: Ul'Ostege8,
4!1; tutal length. 7HX 111m.; tail, 11;, mill.

H was on a specimen of this variety from the same loca,ity that I
proposed the species LicltllllUrll myriolep-is. It has forty-fi n~ rows of
s(:ales. Another speeimen from San Diego is descrihetl by nr. Stt',ineger
a.; a tlistinct species under the namc of L. simplc.l'. It has fOl'ty l'OWs
of scales, awl there are 110 long-itmlillal stripes above, tile g'elleral color
<lOove being' ,. brownish tlrab," beluw, whitish; gastrosteges, 23:!; I1l'OS-

Fig. 140.
LIClIA:-'TRA R08EOFU8C.\ (;OPK.

:.; 1.5.

Lower California.
W.M.Guho.

t~ges, 39. Eye encircled by seven to eight seales. 'fhese forms gradn·
ate into tile L. tririr!latrt botil in colur and ill Humber of seale rows.
Tile number of gastrosteges is larger, but I sllspeet that this charadeI'
also is not constant.
The t~'pical specimen was hrong'ht I,y )[1'. William ~I. Gabb, fro!ll
the region of the bOl1l1dal'y hetwPI'n lJ PileI' alll! Lower Califol'llia, IlIlt
the exact locality has lIot heen preserved. The Smithsonian slwcillll'IIS
arc as follows:

From whom
received.

LUt'ullt.V.

15503

U129

:~4¥

.

161i50 I
2UO~:1

20383

Colorado Dt's('rt, Sail Hil·gll
Cal i forn ia.
.
dn
__
: San Die;!o. Califorllia
__ ... <1u .------- .. -.---------

(;ulIlIly,

2'.!574

s}lt'dnIl'JI.

(;.R.Orclltt .. ~_. Alt'llholic.

_

__ .;
do
_.1 ]{t).!ola~lJlith
----- __ '1 C_lt.lln:utt

.
do.
. T.YIlt' or L ....implt".I,
Ah~oh(llk.
_.
tin.
1 . ii;~~:~~a' ii~iil~ ·~il;;I;I'l:,·i;I·~·. '~\'r'i~~;,;:;:' ~ ~ ~'.. iit:~~~::ri 'I'\~~;,~·;;:
do.
...... \Yiteh Cn'ek, ~an Ujl'~() CUI1II!.\'. ('ali· i li. \\... IIcm'lltaw.
forllia.
I
. .. lIarfllla Hulla :\loulitaill:-l, ~\ ril.lIl1u...... }[('rl"·rt BrowlI .
I
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LICHANURA ORCUTTI Stejneger.

T,icha""ra orcutti STEJNEGER, PL'oe. U. S. Nat. Mos., XII,I889, p. 00, fig. 1; 1891,
p. 513.-copF:, Proe. Aoad. Nat, Soi. Phila., 1892, p. 592.

Dr. Stejneger thus describes this species, which is the form lIlo:,;t distinct from the L. trivirgata:
Sealell iu thirty-three to thirty-five rows; eye euclrcled by nine or teo scales;
loreals foor; labials thirteeu to fifteen; gastrosteges, two hondred and thirt)·-two;
anal entire; urosteges forty-five, entire.
Rostral plate very promineut, recurved, pentagoual, its uasal border twice lIlIlong
a... i t'l labial; eye surrounded by a ring of scalee of nearly equal size, ten on the right
lIille, but only nine ou tho left; between the posterior nasal aDd tile middle preocolar
tw" large loreal scales, and under the posterior one, wedged in between it, tile
midllIe and lower prefrontals, and fourth, fifth, aud sixth supralabials, a somewhat
smaller subloreal; over the posterior loreal a superloreal of medium size; Dual
divided, the anterior plato meeting the ono of the other side; back of these a pair
of rather large auterior prefrontals followed by foorsmaller p08torior prefroDtals, or
what correspouds to these plates where a frontal exish, the outer ones being larger
than those in the middle; posterior to these the head is oovered with numeroU8
rather irregular scales; 9upra1abials thirteen, the first foor highest; infralahiale
fifteen, gradually diminishing in height from the pair joining the triangular mental; mental fissure separating four pairs of 8cales; Rcales of body smooth, in thirtythr"o to thirty-five longitudinal rows, the inferior on each side slightlr largl'r than
the r,'st; glUltrosteges narrow, two hundred and thirty-two; anal small, entire;
tail shurt, blunt; ur08teges forty-five, entire.

Fig, U7.
LICHANURA ORCUTTI STEJNlWaR,

=1.

Dinl6n8iot13.-Total length, 870 mm.; length of tail from anus, 110 mm.; diameter
of ej'e, 3 mm.; froUl tip of mnzzle to anterior border of eye, 11 mm.; proportion oC
last two measurements = I: 3.7.
ColOl·atwn.-Ground oolor light bluish gray, with a light brownish wash on the
npper surface; three longitudinal iIl.defined, zigzag bands of a pale raw umber
brown rnnning the whole length of the body, the middle one startinjt between the
ej'cs running to the 01\11 (If the tail, the lateral ones starting on the temporal re~i(\n
becowing obscure on .the tail; top of muzzle and occasional blotches between the
bands of the same color; whole underside, except the gn1ars, mottled irregularly with
blotchcs of a dark uell tral t.int.
Of the forms which compose this genlls the present species appears to be the most
highly ,litferenUatell, the IllOst dilltincth'e feature being the elongation of the snout
anll t.he prominence and shape of the rostral. From the L. triviruata, ",yriolepi8, aul!
sill/plex group, it diffcrs more particnlarly by the low number of scale rows and'
loreals.
Licilan",'a ol'cllili .... ,cjllcyer.

X~lIubl'r
I
of RPCci1I1l'ns.

Locnlity.

- -FrUIn
- whom rect'i\"ed.

Xature of
meD.

.--j.
r-

----,

1

- -~I S--':'I~iC~"~;~i:r~il\""'"

I

~ .. ~~1 A~OhOIi_C'

c.R.orclltt

0, t

Coogle

_
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CHARINIDJE.
In Oharina the sulcus of the hemipenis is bifurcate, but the organ is
simple. The surface is plicate, the plicre distant toward the apex, and
the apex smooth.
But one genus o~ this family is known.
CHARINA Gray.
ChcInaa GRAY, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., 1849, p. 113.-COPE, Bull. U. S. Nat.

Mus., No. 32, 1887, p. 51.-BouLBNGER, Cat. Snakes Brit. MUB., 1,1893, p.I30.
WltllOlla BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, Serp., 1853, p. 139.-

BOCOURT, Mi8B. Sci. Mexique, 1882, p. 511.

Nostril between postnasal and prenasal, the latter confluent with the
internasal. Two pairs of prefrontals; a frontal and rudimentary
parietals. Pupil vertical. Scales of body smooth. Tail short, obtuse;
not prehensile. Anal spines exserted.
Prenasal IItlparated from internasal j pOBtnasal joining preoonlar; prefrontal entering orbit; one superciliary; snperior labiaIB8-9. __ .• __
. C. brachyop8.
POBtnual plate separated from preocularj prefrontal not entering orbit; more than
one superciliary; prenual fused with internasal; Buperior labialB 9-11.. C. bolla'.
CHARINA BRACHYOPS Cope.
Channa brac1trop8 COPE, Proc. U. S. Nat. MUB., 1888, p. 88, pI. XXXVI, fig. 2.-

STEJ!l."EGBR, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XIII, 1890, p. 181.-BoULENGER, Cat.
Snakes Brit. Mns., I, 1893; p. 131.

Muzzle rather elongate; extremity depressed, rostral plate reflected
backward above, but not separating internasals. These are about
equal in dimensions to each of the two pairs of the prefrontals, and
like them are not separated from each other by scales on the median
line. The frontal would be a semicircle were it not that the anterior
border presentR a very obtuse angle forward. This border is continuous with the anterior border of the superciliary, which is not the case
in the O. bottle. The posterior prefrontal passes in front of the single
superciliary, and its postero-external border occupies more of the bor·
der of the orbit than does the preocnlar below it. The parietal is a semicircular band, and it is followed immediately by the usual type of
llCales. The anterior prefrontals rest at their extremities equally on the
preocnlar and the postnasal. The former is trapezoidal, and is about
as high as long; the latter is a little longer than high. The prenasal
is very small. Superior labials eight on one side and nine on the other;
the eye resting on the third, fourth, and fifth on one side, and on the
same pIns the sixth on the other. Two postocnlars. Three or four
pairs of g~neinls of about the same size as the gular llCales. Scales of
the body in forty-five rows. Tail short obtuse, with a dermal cap·scale.
Color in alcohol: dark browu above, light brown or yellowish below.
Nnmber
ofapeclmena.
---1

I

Locality.

i-;OI~~Reye.,California .....

From whom received.
U. R. Flab Comml..ion

I

Nature of apeei·
men.

_.. A 1~",bollc.
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'fhe single small Rpeeilllen cle~el'ibell ahove stalld8 quite outside the
wide range of variatioll of the ('. llllftll', pre~el1tillg characters which
might be and have beell l:oll8idl'red to be of gelleri(: illlpOI'tance. The
separatioll of the prella~al, alld ahi'\CIICl~ of the loreal platell call 1I0t,
however, be i'\O Il~l'l} iu thi~ gl'oup ill Illy Opillioll,
CHARINA BOTTlE Blainville.

('''ari"" Ilot/I/' UHAY, Cat.. I';lIaklls Brit. :\11111" HH9, p. 113.-VoI'E, Check-li"t~.
.\m. Bah'. Rept., lXi",1'. ~:l,-Btll'LEN';~;H,Cal. SlIakllflBrit.. ~[IIS .. I, 11l9:!, 1'.1:,0,
1'ol'lr;.r '1Ot/,,' BLAI:l\"lLl.E, l\oUY. A11111. :\11111, Hist. \"at., l'aris, III, IBM, p.5i.
II"nlOna pllllllbt'a d i_allella B.\IRl> :111<1 (;IIlAIII', ('"t. l\. Antill'. Bel't.. Pt. I, :o:.'q,.,
H"':', pp. 139,110.

\lead short; CroWII tlat: III II I:zle prominellt, blunt, roundell, depressed:
fro II tltl~ fol\l' trall~H'r~(', lmlld-like, hi IIder rather larger; frontal wider
thall 101lg; ltllglllal(' he·
hilld, large; parit>tal very
smail, obliq ue; in c'ontac·t with parietal; Oll~
01' IlO loreal, olle auterior
largel' alld three pO!lterior
sillaller oculars; snperciliaries three 01' two; small;
rostral large convex de·
pressel}, producel} poste·
J<'ig, HR.
riorly
above to all obtuse
CHAKI:'\,\ 001'1'.+: BI •.o\r:n'II.I.I-: •
. 5.
angle j n 0 I' t I' i I s lateral
''It. ~ ... "~I·.:.'. 1" ..... ,.\1.
'·cry sllulll, het,,"eell two
nasal plates, the uJlper contlnellt with the interna~al and margining' the
rostral; parietal baIH}-like, lllHlivilled 011 the middle iiIII'. Eyes moderate, Hnrrollnded hy small seales or resting on lahials; throat with small
scales; g-eneial shields small, with a distiuct longitnllinal gular fold; two
front upper lahial shields large; l'l~,,,t smaller, lower: frout lower labial
lligh, slelldl'r, hinder lower, HlIIall. Body clougate, cylilldrieal; s(:all's
smooth, rhomhic, imltricate, lower series larg"l'st, in from thirty-sevclI to
fOl'ty-five rows; vcntral shichls llarl'OW, tl'ansverscj tail short, hlnnt at
the cnd; snheandal plates lIarrow, six·sided, simpl(',
The (:0101' varies I'l'Om yellowish 01' oli\'l~ hrowlI a!'ove alld yellow
helow, to lead·color!·(l abo\"(: am} dirty whitl' helow. ~o marking'S of
::!Iy kind.
('at. ~o ....

l'l'lli'l' L/ilial ...

t

;:1:-.1 r'"~'''

..:t· ...

I "rll!"!l',!.!I'lol.

~·alt·:-i.

·Wll ... ...

!I-ltl,

~w

:,~,

.

·Ii.

--

\11-11.

~Ot<.

:1.-,.

·15.

!I-lI),

:In.-,.

'\.1.

~:!,

IliS9 ...

.

}\f)!I! ...

1."l\gll,.

The extraordillar,,"Yariabilit,v or thi~ spec' ips ill the
th(j head Illay II(' exlllhited itt the followin;.:' tahle:
I.

Jllterua~als ,'oltllll"ltt

Lort';,1

I'I'PSI·t1t: f\\'f~

wit,i. \,r"[I"""lal.--.
rest ill,!.!: oulald:ds

Tail

tloo.

70.

~qualllation of

I

'at.

~ o.

'·196
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II. Internasals distinct.
a. Rostral separating internasals on the middle line.
Loreal present; eye on labials on one si,le; sl'paratcll hy scales on the
other
_
_
_. Cat. Xo. 4497
aa. Hostralnot separating intcrnasals.
/1. EYll resting on labials.
Lorenl prescnt. _
Cat. Xos. 4<197,11691, 1178!1, 125iH, 12556,16151,161,,2
No lorcal!!
'
,
'
Cnt.No.7299
fJfJ. E~'e resting on labials on one side, anolnot on th,' "ther.
Loreal prosen t
_. _
_. . .
Cat. No. 4494
/3/113. Eye sepamted from labials on both sirles.
LoreaL one on one side, two on the other .............•.•. Cat. No. 8922
Loreals, one on each ,i~~\
Cat. Nos. 16148, 9255
Lon-al , none ~ .a
_
__ .•..... __ ..
Cat.1\n.J·t~12

l'Jg.119.
('IIAHIXA BUTTE HLAINVILI.l.

X 1.0.

Summer Lakp, ()n~gon.
E. ll. COpl'.

None of the North American specimens ha.ve the illterllasals separated
on the middle line by a ~cale. as is stated to ue the case in the type of
O. bott((' by llocourt. Several have the prefrontals separated by scales,
however, so that the character of the type specimen is prohablyonly
an individual varilltioll. There is 110 reason to sllppose that the Upper
California species ditl'ers irolll that of LoweI' California. I give tbe.
following nott>s, which I took from Blainville's type ill the 1\hlseulll
of the .Jardin des Plantes in 181i4, by permission of Prof. Augu'ste
DUffi,:ril :
The tail cntel"ll tho total length !,~ times. Frontal JIluch witlt~r than long,llO!!tnnd loreallonger thun wide. One l'reol'ular. Tell !!lIperior lahiab, seco\l(l aud
third touching loreal, fourth, fifth, and sixth entering orhit. Forty-three rows of
scales, size gradnating smaller from first to thir,l. A reddish tint in the pale hrown
of the helly; ahoye slaty hrown.
lIa~al

The specimen agreed in size and clmradm's with the one described hy
llIainville, and I alll therefore at a loss to 1I11clCr,;talld the accollnts
~i\"en by JOlle... al\(I BocOIu't.
'rite former i"ays ( thpre are hilt thirty.
'.\l'I·hi\'. f. :\atllrg.. 1.181i:!, 1'. :!I:!.
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nine rows of scales on the body, and the latter says, perhaps by a typo- .
graphical error, twenty·nine. Boconrt also says that at the period of I
his writing,· 1882, the specimen was no longer in good condition. It I
was in good condition at t1le time of my examination in 1864.
The lVenona isabella does not appear to me to difter specificalJ)' from
the other forms. Its head plates display a peculiarity which is also sren
in a specimen from California.
(See table, pages 728, 729.)
This species ranges through.
out the entire Pacific district,
as well as the Lower Califor·
nian. The mostea.stern point
from which the U. S. National
Museum has procured spec·
imens is the John Day River,
of Oregon. It has been also
obtained ill the Great Basin on
Jo'ig.15O.
the Humboldt River, :Yevada.
CBARINA B01'r~ BLAIl<VII.LE.
X 1.5.
I once took a specimen of the
Sbowlng two roW8 of loreal plate•.
Char-ina bottCl! near the shore of
Summer Lake, in Oregon. It was lying ill the road stretched at length,
but with its muscles alternately knotted, so as to resemble a root.. It
was very tame and allowed itself to be handled to any extent without
attempting to bite. A specimen in the U. S. National Museum contain;;;
a small mammal which it had eaten. Another individual was ill tbe al't
of swallowing a Sceloporus when captured and l)l'eserved in spirits.
Cilarina bottre Jllaint,i1lc.
ChtN~loo.gue
of
8pec;.
Number
J:
mCllt).

I

Locality.

I

I'
Wlwn
collpcled.

F

h

.

~alu""o(
I specimt:.

1

rom"W om reC61,\",e( •

---------,

«99

1

Willamette Valley, Oregon............... Lient. R. . WIlliamso".

449i

1

Pr08idio, Cnliforuia

. '.A.
8922

«94

Oakland, Cnliforuia
j.·ort Stoilacoom. Wash·
in/(Ioll.

4492

PUg'<,t,

i299

..... do

5!14
9:>63
11691

11iA9
92.>5
4496
12581
1255ti
16148
10149

161511
16\,'>1 2

Lieut. W. P. TrowbridJ:I'.
U.S.A.
H. Hemphill
.
Dr. Oeo. - uckley.
U. S. A.

~ound.

'Vnshinalon ........••..•...•.•••.•.•••••••..•.•.••..

.

.};~g\~O1~;'kl::i:;;I;i';~I~;~:::: . A;,;;.' .: iS77'1 t: ~;~If::~b~~::: ::::::
llig Bend of Truckl·.·.
Noyadn.
Frcsno <,aliforJlia

J

1I1~'

. 1;;07

It. Ridgway

.

GustavEisen
.
(1)
Dr. C. B. R. Keuuerl~"'"
Hnmboldt Hi\·cr. ~e\'nda .. _........... Lieut. W. P. TrowbrJd~e.
_
I
.U. . A.
.
.101111 Day Hlver. Oregon
(apt. C. BendIrl!, . A.
Fro~no, Califoruia
_.
G. Elsen
.
S,·altll'. Wasbington
.. _
_" O. B. Jobnson ......•....
.. flo ._ .•.••.•.••..............••.••....•... <10 •••••••••••••••••••
. do
do
.
1

•••

• Ill) . • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••.

I

-

-.18iO

. ••..••••••••••••••

do .••••.•..•.....•••.

Mission Sd. lin Mexi'l"e, p. 572.

do.
/10.

,10.
do•
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
010_
rio.
do.
do.
.10•
flu..
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UNGALIID1K
In Ungalia there are no plicre, and in U. melanura there are only
four small papillre systematically arranged. The sulcus and organ are
furcate.
No species of this family occur in North America. They exist prin.
cipally in the West Indies.
AGLYPHODONTA.

The three families of the Aglyphodonta are as follows:
Two pulmonary lung8; no tracheallllng; :l. coronoid bone
XENOPELTID..E.
One pulmonary lung and a tracheal luug; no coronoid bone; postorbital bone produced forward over the orbit ...................•.. _
_
NOTHOPID..E.
One pulmonary lung with a rudiment of a 8econd; rarely a tracheallnng; no coronoid bone; po8tfront,a1 bone not produced over orbit
COLUBRID..E.

XENOPELTID...E.
Eyes not covered with a plate; head with normal8hields, with an interparietal added;
8eales 8mooth; anal and 8nbcaudal" divided; teeth equal .. Xe1Iopeltis Reinwardt.

The family Xenopeltidre also belongs to the Palreotropic realm.
I have been unable to determine the penial structure of the only
species of the Xenopeltidre, the Xenopelti.'t ttnicolor Reinwardt, as all of
the four individuals accessible to me are females.
NOTHUPID...E.
There are two subfamilies of this family:
No g88trOiltege8 or uroateges .. _
G88troate~es and ur08tege8 preseut

_
_. _

ACROCHORDlN..E.

_.. ,

N OTROPIN..E.

Of the members of these subfamilies I have only examined the hemipenis of Ohersydrus granulatus Ouvier. This bifurcates, but not deeply,
and the surface below the bifurcation is smooth. The branches are
delicately and not closely spinous.
ACROCHORDIN ~.

Body compre8ll6d, acute below
Body round, flat below

_

_.•..... _
_

_. _
_

Chersydrfl~

Cuvier.

Acroohordlls Hornatedt.

The speci('ls of this family are of aquatic habit, and live in the rivers
of the Malayan Peninsula and the itdalldl'l of Sumatra and .Java. But
three are known.
NOTHOPIN .AG.

Scales above granular, with rowa of tubercular Hcale8; ul'oategea aimple; no froutal
or parietall'lates
_
. Xenodermus Reinwardt.
Scale.q Bquamous; nrosteges double; head 8caly, with frontal and parietal plates.
Nolhopsis Cope.
Scales aquamou8; nrostegca 8ingle; nine normal heud plates ..... 8/o1iczkaia Jerdon.
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But three spedl:'s cou!'titnte tllis family, TcnoderlllWi jllrlllliclI.,
Reinwardt, from the J\Ialaysian Archipelago; the Nothopsis r/l[]O,~II.,
Cope,l from the Darien region of New Grenada, aud Sfolic::kaia klll/sieMS Jerdoll, from S. India.
OOLFBHID.:E.
The natural divisions of this family are clearly indicated by the
characters of the hemipenis for the grpater part. The characters of the
vertebra~ can not, however, be neglected, and the dentition in a general
way correspollds with the results thus attained. Thus the type of
penis with simple sulcus and well·dl'\'elopl·(1 ruches inl'!l1des the large
isodont groullll snakes allll theil' alIie!'. 'l'he t~'}le!' witl~ furcate sulclIs
with ruches ()[' disc, are ncad,}" always diacrantcl'iall ill deutitioll. The
Xatrit'inc hemipeuis is always associatl'll with cOlltiuued vertebral
hypapophyses. 'fhe slIlOoth 01' plicate hemipenis is very seldom asso·
ciated with such hypapophyses.
I repeat here in the maiu the groups indicatell ill Illy prodomous of
18t13, with the omission of the glyphodollt gellcra. As I have not had
access to some of the Ol'ien tal and A friean genera, it lIlay be necessary
to mtroduce !'ollle changes into sOllie of the groups whil'!l inelude those
genera. I also lIOW regard the disciferolls type as of etlual valliI:' with
thc others.
I. lIypapophyses r08trictml to tho ant""ior part of thc vertebral column.
cr. ]\0 traehealluDI"'
IIcmipenis spineless, Blllooth or plien II' or papillose oul~' .
. (' AI.AMAIUN.E.
lfl'mipeni8 with apie-al .IiBe; no ('aI~-cl's; spinous: SUkU8 furl·ate.
X .:Sl II>OXTJX.t:.
Ilelllipeuis calyeulattJ. spinous; sukus furca te j no disc _.. _. _.. I }JWMICIX£.
Hemipcui" calyculate, spinous; sulcus simple j no disc .......•. COLl'IIIUN.E.
,r a. A trac'heal lung.
Hemipeuis all iu ]Jromi<'iua,
_
LJo:PT'H'SATIIIN£.
II. Hypapophy~e8 presoIlt to tilt' caudal region.
Hemipeui8 smooth, not spiuous
ASOI'I."I'IIALLlN_E.
Hernipcuis spino.ls, without enlargctllJasal hook
••........ LYI·Oll.,XTIX.t:.
Hemipenis spiuous, with enlnq:w,1 hasnl hook or hooks
._ .. _. __ .~_\TIlICIX.E.

By far the greatl'r number of sUllkes belong to the family Colubrida'.
They represent a-ll types of relatioll to the euvironlllent j for ~Ollle are
a<}uatie, and others are terrestrial, sOllie liviug 011 the surface of the
eartIJ and others burrowing beueath it. Others are more or less arbo·
real, some ascending to the suulluits of the tallest trees of tIJe forest.
amI rarely descend ing' to the earth. ~ olle of them are dangerous td
man, l'xeepting that some of the larg'er slwcies l'ouhl Cllnse the death
of childreu by coustridillg the neck so as to C:luse sUffocatioll; bllt
this aecidl'nt rarely occurs. :\Iost of tlw spl'cies disappear at the sight
of man.
OALA.:\L\HIN.E.
The genera of this gronp are of various external forms, anti the
helllipenis presents l,onsillerablp variety of struetllre.
I PnlC'. '\"1111. Nat. Sci. Phila .. 1>'71. 1'. :!IJI. 1'1. .\:\'11, figs. 1-7.
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FL:"IFO\(~(.

Hemipenis smooth, smooth, simple; sulcus furcnle
Calamaria Boie.'
lIemipeuis trallsversel~' plicate, sulcu~ simple; extremity with two papilllll; anal
divide.I
_....................................... ...•.. 00igodon Hoie."
Ilemipeui~ ~mooth. or IW:lrly so; apex membrauolls; sl1lcllS simple; anal entire.
Holarchl/s Cope.lIemipenis similur to /[olarchIlB, hut SUICIlS furcutc; aua] entire .... /iicralliax Cope'
1I. ('01.1: BlnFOrDl.

III.

})II'SAIlIFOIDI.

Hemip{'nis bifurcate, with papill,,' at the midllle anll slIlooth apex .. ParMs Wagler.-·

It iR probable that several genera allied to Calamaria resemble it in
characters, and that Simotes Dum6ril and Bibron belongs near to
lIo[arc!llls. From their general resemblance it is also probable that
Anoplorlipsfls Peters amI Amblycfphallts Kuhl belong near to Pareas.
The subfamily is entirely Oriental.
XEXOnO::"ir'l'IN ;l'~.

In this group Lylltrop!lis has a close external respmblance to Hetero·
don, hut the recurved rostral plate occurs also in the Reytaline genus
Rhinosfoma, which has no relationship to either. [formerly referred
the Dromicine forms to this subfamily.
After the suhtraction of the Dromicinm a limited uumber of genera
are referable here. They are all colubri form amI all ueotropical.
",. Rostral plate not recun"('ll.
Hemipenis U1l1lividell ; no scale pits
Helllipenis divi<lell; no scale pit~
Hemipen!s divide.l; oue scale pit
<pcp. Hostrnl plate rpcul"\"ed.
Hemipenis di vided; one scale pi t. . .

,
_

_

.

_'" _

ApornphiH Cope.
Ophiomorphus Cope.
' ...•• ..•. Xenodon Boil'.

_....• Lys/roph;s Cope.

DH( '-'llel X ..1<:,

A. Xo proximal diverticulum of the left lung.
J. Hemipenis transversely plicato-ll (,li vi<1e<l) (Flahellati).
Plicm not papillose; diael"lluteriau ..•.......•...........•. IIslicops \Vagler.
PliClllllot papilIOSl'; i'Ollout ....................... .•. I'scudocryJ: Fitzinger.
PliCal papillo-e; iSOllout.
/lhahdoHollia Dumi'ril1lnd Bibron.
11. Calyculate, anll not eapitate 1('al,l-culati I.
q'. Hemipenis lIncliYided.
}'usiform; isOtlont
: •••............. Carphophwps Gervais.
ColubriforUl; isodont; tIn} 1,,"11.1, . _...•... Tliadophis Baird and Girard.
Colubriform; dincl"IIuterian; oue nasal _
A mas/ridium Cope.
Colnbriforlll; cliananterian; two nasals ...••••. H!/pBirlt!/nchus GUnther.
tprp. Hemipenis double.
Fnsiform; isodont; one intAlrnasal. ..•.•.•••••..••.. .... Faranma Gray.
l"usiform; isollont; two iu t,crna.sals ...................••. Abas/or Gray.
Colubriform; llill.l'ranteriau; uo scale pi Is
/)romiCI/B llibron.
Colubriform; diacrauterian; one s.'ale pit
,lfqnobothris Cope.
Coinbriforlll; dincranterian; two scale pits .........•.. Halsophis Cope.
I Sp•.•·ics examine,l f'. gerraisii.
, O. Hub'll/adm/uH .
• D. t";nota/us.
.111. ancor"o, Jf. ,/"llcyall1lR.
:, I'. 1II1dlcndor:/lii.
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III. Capitate (or pocketed) (Capitati).
(1)(p. Hemipenis undivided.
Scale pi ts single; scales smooth ...•••..••............. PliocerCII8 Cope.
No scale pite; 8cales smooth
Rha.dillaa Cope.
Scales keeled; prenasals in COlltact .. Trela7lorhinU8 Dum~ri1 and Bibron.
rprp. Hemipenis divided.
Rostral normal; isodont
Ninia Baird and Girard.
IV. Papillose at apex. (African) (Papillati).
Hemipenis single
Gragia Gunther.
Hemipenie bifurcate
Theleu8 Cope.
V. Calyculate, with spinous bands to apex. (Calycispinosi.)
Hemipenis bifurcate; colubriform
TlX1lioplulUu Cope.
Subisodont; attennate
__
Uromacer Dumi'ril and Bibron.
VI. Exclusively spinous to apex (diacrauterian). (Spinosi.)
Anterior teeth wanting
Bnl/lill' Cope.
Anterior teeth present; internasal plates fused; fusiform .. Hgdrop8 Wagler.
Anterior teeth present; anal divided; no scale pite; colnbriform; not bifur·
cate .•••... , .........•..............•............... Echina7ltkera Cope.
Anterior teeth present; anal entire; one scale pit; colubriform; bifurcate.
Acanthophallll8 Cope.
AA. Left lnng with a proximal diverticulum extending to the throat.
VII. Calyculate and capitate.
Rostral recurved; hemipenis divided; diacranterian ... Helerodon Beauvois.
0

0

•••

0

•••••

0

.0

•••••••

•••

00;

0

••••••••

••••••

0

••••••

.0

Anyone familiar with these genera will perceive that they are llot
represented in a linear series in the table. He will also observe that
genera of probably not very close affinities are placed close together,
as, for instance, Tretanorltintls and Helicops and their associates. This
is, however, a necessity of an artificial key and is not new in zoology.
The species of this subfamily are all American, and mostly nootropical. The followinJ.{ genera are found ill the Medicolumbian fauna:
Carphopltiops, Abastor, Farancia, Diadophis, Rhadinrea, Heterodon. Of
these, all are characteristically nearctic except Rhadinala, whioh is
neotropicaI. Of the remaining genera Hypsirhynchus aud Neomacer
have been only found on the island of Santo Domingo, while Adromiclls
and Halsophis are principally if not entirely West Indian. Amastridium,
Pliocercus, and Ninia are Central American and Columbian, while
1'retanorh-inus is the only genus which belongs both to this region and
to the West Indian. Helicops is confined to the Brazilian district~
where it is represented by a number of species.
The fusiform types are Pseudoeryx, Rabidosoma, Carphophiops, Abas·
for, and Farancia. The rest are more or less colubriform, except
Uromacer, which is very slender, including only tree snakes.
CARPHOPHIOPS Gervais.
GarphoplliopB GERV AlS, Diet. Hist. Kat. ITnivers., par D'OrlJigny, III, 1843, p.191.-

COPE, Proe. Acad. Kat. Sei. Phila., 1860, p. 78.
Gelula BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer., Rept., Pt. 1, Serp., 1853, p.129.
GarphophiB DVM'f:Rll., Prodrome ClasB, Rcpt. Ophid., 1853, pp. 43-46; Erp. Gen.,
VII, 1854, p. 131.-GCNTHER, Cat. Col. SnakeB Brit. Mus., 1858, p. 17.-80(;·
LENGER, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., 11,1894-, p. 324.

Head depressed, continuous with the body.

Cephalic. plates normal,
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sometimes no distinct internasal plates. One nasal, nostril in the mid(lie. No allteorbital. Orbit bounded in front clliefly by the loreal, which
is large, and slightly by the prefrontals. Scales smooth. Postab,lom·
inal scutella bifid. Subcaudals divided.
This genus is the North American representative of the nootropical
Rhabrloso'llla and the typical forest burrowers. The species are generally foulld under stones, and under and in rotteu logs, and under the
bark, where they readily make their way, forcing their sharp muzzle
into narrow places with much muscular strength.
Carplwphiops has exactly the plate and scale formula of Abastor, but
the hemipenis is simple and not bifurcate. It resembles that of Abastor,
uowever, in having the sulcus bifurcate, and the apex: furnished with
calyces in moderate number.
The two species of the genus differ as follows:
Temporal scalll8 1-2; light color of belly not extending to third row of 8oalll8 j back
paler • _... _... _••. __ . _. _. __ . __ .... _.. __ ..
. _.. _.....••.... __ ..... C. amrellu••
Temporal Bcales 1-1; light color of belly extending to third row of 8cale8; back
darker .•••.••••.
..••• _.. _
.••.
•
.•. __
_.. C. vermi•.
CARPHOPHIOPS AMCENUS Say.
CarJlhtphis amama DUMf:RII. and BlBRoN, Erp. Glln., VII, 1854, p. 132.-GllNTHER,
Cat. Col. Snakes Brit. Mn8., 1858, p. 17.-JAN, Icon. Gen. Ophid., Pt. 12., pI. II,
figs. 4, 4B.-BoULENGKR, Cat. Suake8 Brit. MU8., II, 1894, p. 324.
Coluber aml£ftll. SAY, .Jonm. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., IV, 1825, p. 237.-COPE, Proc.
Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbilll., 1860, p. 78.-STORER, Rept. MilliS., 1839, p. 226.
Calamaria a7IW:lIa SCHLEGEL, EBBai Phys. Serp., 1~7, p. 31, pI. I, figs. 19,20.
Rrac1tyorrlwB amrenllB HOLBROOK, N. Amer. Herpt., III, 18!2, p. 115, pI. XXVII.
Celula amrena BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Hept., 1853, p. 129.
Celllla hele"'!i KENNlCoTT, Proc. Acad. Nat. Soi. Pbila., 1859, p. 100.

Dorsal scales in thirteen rows. Head small; frontal plate hexagonal,
lI('arly as broad as long. Internasals angular, one-third the size of
prefrontals, which are likewise angular, and enter posteriorly into the
upper portion of the orbit in front. Parietals proportionally large.
Hostral broad and well developed. Nasal single, nostril in the middle
of the anterior half. A large loreal forming with the prefrontal the
anterior part of the orbit. A quadrangular and elevated postorbital.
8uperciliaries very small and narrow. Snout protruding. Eyes circu·
lar, over the commissure of the third and fourth labial. Upper labials
Ih'e, fifth lar~est. Inferior labial six, third largest. Temporal shields
well devl'1oped, two in the vertical row behind the first temporal and
List upper labial.
Body very glossy, 8ubcylindrical. Tail short, tapering into a point.
8"ales rhomboidal, broad, all perfectly smooth. Outer row somewhat
larger.
Above uniform chestnut· brown, opalescent; bright salmon color in
life beneath.
In nearly half the specimens the internasal scuta are wanting. 'rbis
condition was supposed by Kennicott to indicate a distinct species
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(C. hd/'1W' Kellllil~ott), allli hy HOml' others a. distillet genlls. There is,
however, uo oth('r eharaeter by whieh to separate it from the G. ((lIIll'/IIII1,

and the character itself is not cOllstant. Thus. in jar Cat. No. 8S-!(l, from
Union County, Tennessee, one spl'eimcn has both internasals, a secollll
has but one, and a tbird is withollt.
In jar Cat. Xo. 120-!(), from Mouut
Canuel, Illinois, nearly all the apee·
imenH lack the interna8als, bnt one
of them has the plate on one side.
HOllie other variations occur.
Thus, in a specimen from Jackson,
Nortb Carolina (Cat. No. 1!l21), the
anterior angle of the frontal plate
i,.; produced fOI'ward to the interna·
s.l1s, completely separating the prefl'Ontals. In Cat. No. Wi:?1, from
\Yashiugton, District of Columbia,
there is but one, a large scute, in the
('AUPIIOPIII01'~ ,\.'HE~1"8 SA\'.
second row of temporals; amI two
2.1.
rows of scales are of the color of the
Mount Carmel, Jllinoi•.
ahdomell, which contrasts strongly
with thatofthellorsalregiolls. The
specimen is quite intermediate lll't\\'een this species and tlle C. !·ermis.
III some specimens the snperl~iliary is larger than the postoelllar: in
others the reverse is the ease.
Cnt.

(iastroHt,·g-mol••

XOK.

~('aJeK.

l"ro!o\teg-l''',

Tnlllllt.ngt1l.

1!l2ii

_

.

12i + 1.
1:H + 1.
120 + I.
128+ I.

:i.
_. :i.

18i:L.
18i4. _

" ".

1:!04Ii

'.

1:~.

a:!.
:!4.

:i:{.

la.
la.

:!6.

1:1.

Tail.
111m.

HIIi/.

260.
268.

·16.

220.

·11.
II.

~;,.

:10'2.

,FUrlll flll/ll'/IItH. j

":"Ill'1I

Llwalit.\,.

Foxlmrg-, Pellll!'l,Ylvani:l _. _
Poi 11 1. ~ t1 W
,Tersi·.\'.
.\ 1111l'r~on, SOUtll Carolinu
('lnrko COUllty, \"irginia.

18711

\\"l'atucl'sticlcL

19:!~

HOIK
4i"til.l

_

Bpt'81ev~

~lj7

19~t

colh~(:II·t1.

_

.J~::,lkt~oll

. • • • •. ••

);01't1l I

0_

•• _

.

l~O·17 :

~[oullt

C011Inlhia.
Cnrrncl.llliuuil4..

~peci·

men.
' Prof. S. ~'. Haird
• ••. ' tlo
_..

Alcobo}jc.
..•••.

E. Dallic'l _

.

110
110.

..

lin.

Fitlgerald

.

cll1.

do

.

do.
tlo.

.

Dl'.

l~. COUPf',

U.:-'. A.

~Ia.Y -", L-i"';O

lJr.J.•T(lll~~ .•.....••
•
.J. X. B. Searborough ....
~I:l~oll ' __
W. W. Rhoc
.

;\0\",

LIII'ieu

("nion COUllt", Tenll(·s . . P\·.

Kiw~tou, Xorth Carolilla.
\ya . . hiugton, Distl"kt Ill'

of

11,1.

•••••••••

><"4U
HU~~-l :
loi:!l !

ft'l,tdn'fl.

C. Wri/:ht

..... do
..
'Ya.... hin::toll, lJj!itriet 01"
Columhia.
(~eorgjn.

Nature
wlllllli

~Ir:-;. ~l.

CfHlllt'l" j.

County,
Carolina.

From

oM • •

~1.

w

••

_.

_

•••••

Tnn1<'T .... _..

rlo.

dn.
do.
ItO.

do.
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CarphophiopB amrenUB Say-Continued.
- - - . . . , . - - - - , - - - - _ ...-

_ca_taI_N_~~_I~~
10720 ;
10'150 ;
13301}1
133U2

1'437
17445}
17564
19485

%188
1874

II
II

Ill128

1
1
1
1

21l1li
10llliG
11267
lHllll

-,1881

·

---

..

-

_.-

Nature
of speci,
men.

From whom rooelved.

Dr.J.A.Klte.U.8.N .. , Alcohollo.

i...............

1
1

8853
lI7V2

LoooJitY'~o~~_n_._I

1 Salem Creek. North Caro· IIna.
1 Clearwater. Florida
2 {~i:.dria County. Vir,
1
ytheCounty.VlrgInla ..
I
2 Dunn Loring. Virginia" 'I'
1 In8Bne asylum. Dllltrict
of Columbia.

II
7

1JO£ll

_.

-~-_.-

S. T. Walk""

do.
do.
do.
do.
da.

·

·..

G. D. Figgins............
Dr. J. W. Blackburn
,

Southe~ Illfnols
I
1
Mount Cannel, Illinois
': .. 1
Morton. Ohio
'1" .. .. .. ..
'I
'
AUj{llsta, GeoriPa
.M.Iaalaalppl.............. ..,
j
SOuthern'I1l1nols...............
Arlington. VlrJr!nia
i
Wheatland. lniliana
Apr. -. 188i
WyaDdotte.lndlana .. , ..
lnBane asylum, District
of Columbia.

'I...............

R. Kennlcott

1

Lucien M. Turner
.'
A. H. Little.. .. ..
..
William Phillips........
Dr. B. F. Shumard.......
!h Kennlcott ...... ......
william !'almer.........
Robert Rid/l'way
G. P. 1t£errlll .. :
,
Dr. J. W. Blackburn.....

Alcoholic.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

CARPHOPHIOPS VERMIS Kennicott.
CarphophwpB Dermis KENNlCOTI, COPE, Check-list N. Amer. Datr. Rept., 1875, p. 34.
CeZ"ta v_is KENNICOTI, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1859, p. 99.

Scuta as in O. amamus, except that there is but one seale of the second
row of temporals. This scale bounds posteriorly both the first temporal and the last labial; a small one
below it extends over a llart of the
J>O!3terior border of the last labial.
Larger than O. amamU8. Scales in
thirteen longitudinal rows. Color
above lustrons purplish blac~k, much
darker thau in O. amam1l8. Abdo·
men pale yellowish flesh color (prob~
ably brighter in life), this color ex· '
tending to the third lateral row of
Fig. 152.
dorsal scales.
CARPROPHIOPS YII:F.HI8 KBNNICOTT.
Though possessing the general
X 2-'.
form of O. an/renus, thi8 differs strik·
ingly ill the larger size, darker color of the upper parts, and the. exten·
sion of the flesh color of the abdomen over to the third lateral row of
scales; in O. amrenu8 this color extends only to the second row.

8

Cat. No.

Upper labial•.

1918 .......... _.. 5.
607.............. 5.
NA.T MUS

98-47

Ga8trostegt'R.

129+1.
134+1.

Uro.lege•.

23.
33.

~cale•.

13.
13.

Lengtll.

Tail.

fll·m.

mm.

266.

21.

240.

40.
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This "pecies alwayR pORResses the internasal plateR, so far as our
knowledge extends. The posterior geneials are alwaysdiRtinct, though
smaller than the anterior.
The distribution of the species is in the southwestern part of the Eastern region. Accordiug' to Mr. Julius Hurter it is to be fouud near St.
Louis. It occupies'the lower ground, while the C. amrentUl in the saJ)]t'
lwighhorllOod is fmuII} in the higher ground.
I 'arl'hopltio]/8 ""rmiH Krnnil'oll.

~ -

'Xull1b~Catll}o~l1fl of ",p6ci- :

:'ill.

men•.

6074

1
1
1
1

1918
5563
17698

I
;----

I

I

From whom n·(wived.

NlIt"....

of spedmen.

-----1

I

"II

--~.

--

Fort Scott, KauRa,.,
1 Llent. En.ti•. U. S. A .. -- Aleobolic.
Prairie )ft'r HOIIR:'" Lnuhnana
~
do.
St. LOlli6-, ~fi"80uri. ..........••.•.. __ . st. LOlliR AC..1ldt"my ._.......
do.
N 6Osho, MhUillU ri ... _.. _. _... . .... .. ....... e. s. ~'iKh Commis14ion ... _....
do.
a

&

•••••••••••••••••••••

_.

•

••••••

ABASTOR Gray.
GRAY, Cat. Snake8 Brit. MU8., 1849, p. 7f\.-BAIRD and GIHAIlH, Cat.
N. Amer. Hept., Pt. 1, Serp., 1853, p.125.-CoPE, Bnll. U. S. Kat. Mus., No. 32,
1887, p. 5:1.-B01'I.F.Nm:H, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., II, 1893, p. 289.

Aba8tor

Head subconical, continuouR with the body. Uephalio plates normal. aue nasal, grooved beneatb tbe nostril. No anteorbitals. One
loreal together with tbe prefrontalI'! l'oul'!tituting the orbit anteriorly.
Teeth e(luaJ. Pupil circular. Scales ~lIIooth. Postabdominal scntella
bifid. Subcaudal all bifid. JIelllipeniR hifurcate, each apex with a
moderate number of slightly serrate calyces. Spines numerous.
Tbe penial characters of tbis genus sbow that it belongs to the l>ro·
micinrn, near to CarpllOphioJls, as I already suggested in 18!J5. 1 The
bifuroation of the organ distinguishes it from that genus. It resembles
tl1at of Faranda ill all essentials, tbe smaller and more numerous spines
offering no greater difterence than that which occurs in various genera.
This genus is repreRented by a single species, which inhabits the
sou thern part of the Nearctic region. It is thutl characterized:
S"ales ill 19 rnws; snperinr lallillls, 7 j tail nDe-sevpnth of total Il'Dgth or shorter,
bluish black, with 3 red strip,·s auO\'e; ueln"" tlesh,cnlored, with a seril'8 of
bluish-black 8pots 011 each si,le .. _.. _...
.
..... ..4. e,·ythrog,·alllfltu8.
ABASTOR ERYTHROGRAMMUS Daudin.

GHAY. Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., 1849, p. 7f\.-BAIIW all.!
GlItAIW, Cat. X. AIIll'r. Hept., I't. I, Serp., 1853, p. 125.-COPE, Check-list ]\'
Amer. Batr. and Rept., 1875, p. :n.-BOULENGER, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus.• I!
1893, p. 290.
CO/Ilba e1'ythrogramlllllH IJAI'IJlN, Hillt. :\at. Hept., VII, 1799, 1'.93, pI. LXXXIII,
t1g. 2.-HOI.IIHO' IK, X. Allier. IIerpt., 1st e']" I, 1836, 1'.11;', pI. XXII.
lIeUell)!s /"'ylhrog"allllllIlH \"AGLER, Na.t. S~·st. Amph., 1830, p.170.-Hol./IROOK. ~.
Amer. Herpt.., 2<1 1"],/ III, 1842,1'.107, pI. xxv.
/lollta/opHis erylh"of/"I/IllI1t/l8 Bon:, his, 1827,1'. ;';'1.
Ca/ol'Mllta el"!/tll r0!l I'll III 11/1/11/ ll\'m::IlIl. Bnd HIIIBO=", Erl'. (; .. 11., \'11, 1!~.-,.l, p. 337.

A/mHtor erythrogralllmuH

1

Traus. Allier. Phil. ::;oc., X\' 111,1'.217.

CROCODILIANS, LIZARD&, AND SNAKES.
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Vertical plate subhexagonal, long, maintaining its width posteriorly

to the point where it enters between the occipitals. Occipitals long
anteriorly and posteriorly angular, rounded exteriorly. Postfroutals
polygonal, entering into the orbit. Prefrontals proportionally small and
subtriangular. Rostral very broad. Noatri! in the middle of the nasal,
with a groove beneath. I~yes very large. Loreal narrow, forming with
the postfrontals the anterior portion of the orbit. Superciliaries large,
elongated, sides uudulated. 'fwo rounded postorbitals, lower one
smallest. A very lo~g temporal shield extending backward beyond
the occipitals, and two or three smaller ones scarcely distinguishable
from the scales. ~Iouth deeply cleft. Upper labials, seven, sixth larger;
lower labials, seven, fourth larger. Two pairs of mental shields, posterior pair smallest, extending backward beyond the fourth inferior
labial. Scales 8ubrbomboidal, smooth, constituting nineteen longitudi-

}<'IK·1';J.
ABA8l'O& &"YTH&OGRAM>le~ DAUDIN.

Georgetown, South Carolina.
('al. Nf}.1l..~.'l6,

U.~.N.M.

nal rows; outer rows considerably larger; the others nearly equal
amongst themselves, except the second row, which is somewhat larger.
Ground color above bluish black. Dorsal longitudinal red line nar·
row, embracing only the medial rows of scales, extending from the
occipitals to a little way beyond the anus. On each side of this there
are three rows of scales of the ground color. Then a longitudinal red
hlle, broader than the medial one, though covering only one row of
seales, thell again three rows of the ground color. Of the remaining
two outer rows of scales the outermost is uniform reddish yellow, and
the uases of the scales of the second row have a spot of bluish black.
Beneath, two series of bluish ulack snbellipticaL and transverse spots,
one spot on the exterior third and anterior margin of each sentella.
The plates of the head are narrowly margined with yellow. The lauials
are yellow, with a central ulack spot.
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Baird and Girard give the following scutal formulm and measure·
• ments, the latter in inches:
I,ocll1lty.

(; ....troste/Cea. l:rosteg"". Scsi"".

Southern States (f) ..•.....................
do .... .. .... . .. .
•...
Savannah, Georgia
do

182 + 1.
185 1.
179 + 1.
179+1.

37.

+

41.
37.

Length. Tail.

19.
19.
19.
19.

2f

1l)f.
141.
10.
10.

1

It
11

This species belongs to the Anstroriparian region, but has not been
found np to date as far west as the Mississippi River. I detected it in
1895 on the Pamunkey River, in Virginia. This locality has alwa~'8
been regarded as within the Carolinian district, so that the locality is
uuexpected.
AbaHtor erytllrogrammus lJaudin.
C tll

!

I

Nnmbsr ;

a N~~le of "pool.!

Locality.

~M.

!

WI

colls~~:~d.

1

W;l~n~n!Cton, North Caro·

1

8049

1

Ge"r/oletown, Sonth Caro·
lina.
.
I
Goorb'ia
Pensacola, Florida
KinKlun, North Carolina
Arlilll(loll. Florida
Gainesville, E'lortda.

9583
10672

1

I

r

"~~::~.

~ •. I ca~~. Wm. Holden .....• 1 AlcohoUo.

i

5556

IN
I

I

648292261- -----1 I Ne.whcrne. North carolin: ...•-.~~

5558
9005

I

! From whom received.

·

1

I

Dr. A~ lW"os

P.J.C. West"n..........
R.R.Cnyler

R. W. Jeffrey
Ii Dr.
H. W. Welsher .••..•••••

do.
do.

Alooholio
type.

Alcoholic.
do.
Al'ril-. 1878· E'. G. G,,<J.io
Cast.
-. 18791 J ames Bell.............. Aloohollc.

This species is a burrower, and is allied to Cat-phophiops, as I first
pointed out. The Pamunkey River specimens were dug from a clay
bank beneath teu feet of sand. MI. Clarence B. Moore, in his excava.tions of Indian mounds in Florida, has dug it from nearly as great a
depth beneath the surface, in sand. This species and the Farancia
abacum are the lurgest of the burrowing Dromicinffi.
FARANCIA Gray,
l·'aranci/£

Zoo!' Misc., 1842, p. 68; Cat. SDllkcs Brit. MilS., 1849, p. 74.and GIRAUD, Cat. N. AllIcr. Hept., 1853, p. lZ3.-CoPE, Bull. U. S. Nat.
Mus., No. 32, 1x87, p. 52.-Bon.EN(iER, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., II, 1894, p. 290.
GRAY,

BAIRD

Head subelliptical, elongated, slightly distinct from the body. Inter·
nasal plate single. One nasal, grooved beneath the nostril. No preorbital; prefrontal and loreal constituting the anterior portion of the
orbit. Postorbitals present. Sl~ales smooth. Postabdominal scutella
bifid. Subcaudal in pairs. Teeth equal. Hemipenis bifurcate, with a
moderate number of dentate calyces, and numerous spines.
In the only species of this genus known the spines of the hemipenil:l
are much larger and less numerous than ill Abastor erythrogramlll'U~.
In both genera the character is different from the allied Sonth Amer·
ican Pseudoel·y.l'.
This genus is known only from the r,ouisianian and Floridian dis·
tricts of the Anstroriparian region. It does 1I0t occur in the Texan

-

......
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district.
follows:
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It is represented by ouly one species, which is defined as

DorBaI scales in 19 row8; 8uperior labial8, 7; two l'o8tocular8; tail from olle-tifth
to one-seventh total length. Blui8h-black, with 8ubquaurat<1 rell ~l'0t~ 011 tI",
silleR; belly red, with bluish-black ~POt8 ... ~_ ..... _.. __ .... :. __ . __ ._. F. abllcllra.
F ARANCIA ABACURA Holbrook.

Faranoia a1xM:ura BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., 1853, p. 123.-H01~:LENGER, Cat. Snakes Brit. MU8., II, 1894, p. 29I.
Colder abacurus HOLBROOK, N. Amer. Herpt., I, 1836, p. 119, pI. XXIII.
Homa/opsis reinwardtii SCHLEGEL, EBs. Phys. Serp. Part. de~cr., 1837, p. 357.
Hydrops "einwardtii GHAY, ZooI. Mi8c., 1842, p. 67.
Hydrops aba.cuTUB DUIl.IERIL anrl I3IBRON, Erp. Gen., pI. 1).').
Helicops abacurus HOLBROOK, N. Amer. Herpt., 2d ed., III, 1842, p. 111, Ill. XXVI.
Farancia drummondi GRAY, Zool. Misc., 1842, p. 68.
FaraflCiajasciata GRAY, Cat. Snake8 Brit. Mus., 1849, p. 74.
Calopisma abacuTUfll DUMERIL and llIBRON, Erp. Gen., VII, 1854, pI. 65.

Fig. 154.
FAUNCIA ABACURA HOLBROOK.

X .75.

Vertical pla.te subhexagonal, elongated, sides nearly parallel, pointed
posteriorly. Occipitals elougated, angular, posteriorly tapering. Postfrontals 8ubangular, entering ill the orbit. Prefrontal angular, well
developed. Rostral much broader thall high, concave beneath. Nostril
ill the middle of the nasal plate, visible from above. Loreal elongated,
horizontal, forming, togetller with the postfrontal, the anterior part of
the orbit. Eyes circular. Superciliaries subanguhtr, elongated, well
developed. Two angular postorbitals, UppN one largest, lower one
resting on the commissure between the fourth and fifth labials. One
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pretemporal shield, large, and four smaller ones. Upper labials seven;
fifth and tiixth slightly larger. lJOwer labials eight, fourth largest;
the two posterior ones scale·like. Mental scutella> two pail's, nearly
e(jual ill length, posteriol' pair more tapering. llody subcylindrical,
opalescent; tail proportionS'lly short and conical. Scales perf~ctly
smooth, rhomboidal; outer row somewhat broader than the rest. The
five medial rows smaller.
Color uniform bluish black above. On the two outer rows the grolllll}
color assumes the shape of vertical band " from one and a hal f to t wn
scales broad, leaving an intermediate space frolll two to three scales
wide, which is red in life, alld dllll yellow in specimens preserved ill
alcohol. Both the red. and bluish black extend on the abdomen, the
former being the ground color, and tbe vertical ballds of the flank
confluent 011 the middle of the abdomen, either llirectly opposite or
alternating.
Baird and Girard give the following scutal fonnulm and measure·
ments, the latter in inches:
Locallty.

GutroBtcl:e8.

(:rootcgc~.

Seal....

47.
47.
47.

19.
19.
19.

Anderson, South Carolina. ............••••.. 171+2.
Prairie Mer Ronge, Louisiana ...••.•....... 173+2.
do
173+2.

Length. Tail.

311.

51"
71·

3Oi.

2t.

16.

Dr. R. W. Shufeldt found this species abundant near New Orleans.
He says that it is generally found in swampy ground, or on the shores
of water, coiled beneath logs and other o~jeds. It is ofa gentle dispo·
sition and grows to a considerable size, olle spel~il\len OOllt by him to
the U. S. National Museum measuring nearly 6 feet in length. The
species ranges to southern Indiana.
l'ara"cia abacura Holbrook.

-------

Number
Catalogue of opec!.
Nu.
weDS.

8035
8034
0244
7293

n;;91l

coli cled.

P~l\lrie
Mer ){otlA"e, Louis·
mua.

7291

.

8071
8373

1

do
WiLmiogtotl, NortJI Cnro·
linn.
N,'wbero, North Caro·

Hlln.

..

=·=1
Wlwn

Locality.

,

· •. ··

o'ppJ.
('artl'rs\"illr, Goorgin
.
Arlillp;toll•.F10rh1
Apr. -. 18/S F. H. Good,'
C!,II Itl. Vir!:in.. :
Jtlll,\" 21,lHlS F. IL Cnhhlng
II hoatland, In,!lann
_. . It. Rill/! wav
New Or1eall8, J"Oul8illlln ..
R. W. Shut'eldt
Galne.\"iJIo. }<'lor11Ia
.Ja •. 13o'1l
"ThcntlntHl, Indiana .........•........... D. ]{jd~wny
I .llllpaha. G,·"rl:ia
'Vlll. J. Tllylor
II'IH'llllallll.llldillll"
I'
It Hilll:wa,\"
Clrllnj:!p. Florida....
K II. Pork

10 01
14653
1:!999
1015.>
1
133 0
13473
1
1165'\
1
1
14/93
l;):rj 1 ........
K l'\'" Orh'n !l~ .. L(~uiH.iflJlR. ..
n. \V. ~lltlf('1f1t
1:'533 •••••••••. ]{.OUOl'Y. ~lt8S1~MII'JI1 .••••...•••••••••••. (IHieol1 Mabl;~tt.
I

"'j

l!r.

DiqitlLed

Akoholic

tn"'·

.. Akoholic_
.
do.

I MI. 8 C.. PB1De
.

I

Nlltllre of
pt"chuen.

jv 1.

.

IJ.Dr.lo'llirie
A.Il tl8

.

~ollth Carohna
l)u~!ol, c:.;hrj~tinnl ~liH~i8·1····.·· •.

AndorRon.

From whom r

.

do.

.
.

do.
do.

.
do.
.. Cll~t.
.. Alcoholic.
.
do.
,
110.
..
do.
.
do.
do.
.
.
tlo.
..
.
.

byGoogle

1\0.

.....
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DIADOPHIS Baird and Girard.
Diadophis BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat.l\. ArneI'. Rept., Pt. 1, Serpents, 18.')3,1'.112.COPE, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 32,1887, pp. [>4-80.

Head normal, distinct from body. Teeth of maxillary lione subequal
and in an uninterrupted series. Palatine teeth present. Cephalic plates
normal; rostral normal ; two nasals; one loreal. Scales smooth, unifos·
hate. A~al plate and subcaudal scuta divided. Hemipenis simple, with
numerous simple calyces apd uumerous spines.
Diadophis is allied to ])romicull, but in that genus the last superior
maxillary tooth is longer and follows a toothless space, tlle scales are
pitless, and the hemipenis is bifurcate. Ilhadina:a agrees with Diadophis in dentition, but l.a~ no scale pits, as in ])rolllicllS, and the
hemipenis is eapitate. Both of' these genera are neotropical ill uistribution. The species of Diadophis are North American in distribution,
except one from the Bahama Islands. It is, llOwever, not unlikely that
other species will be referred to this genus when the characters of
their scale pits shall be knowlI.
The North American species of Diadophis are difficult to define,
owing to their variability. If exceptions to definitions were to be
chiefly considered, all might be regarded as one species. They are
easily seen to have been of common origin at uo very remote period.
The number of labial scuta is variable iu all of the forms; the number
of rows of scales is much less so. The width of the yellow Ileck collar
is very variable; in the D. regalis it may be present or absent. The distribution of the spots on the belly, whether regular or irregular, coincides with other character quite closely, but the absCilce of the median
series from the form with three rows is of no significance. The light
or dark color of the dorsal region characterizes geographical varieties
of each of the three North American species. The species are charac
terized as follows:
I. Tail long ; ur08teges 119; temporu.ls 1-:!.
Scales in 17 rows; superior labials, ~; light reddish hrown above, white below;
unspotted
__
..
.. __ . _. .. _. _ __ . D. rubn"~8.
n. Tail short; llrostf'ge'l not more than r.o; temporals. 1-1; generally a collar.
Scal811 in 17 row .. j superior Iabials, i; la\jials, throat, allll belly, irregularly
spotted .•••••. _. __ ....•.... _. __
_..
_. _ _. D. regalis.
Scales in 15 rows j superior labials, 7; labiale, throat, nllli belly irregularly
spotted
_
_
. __
__ . _. __
_
• D. amabilis.
Scales in 15 rows; superior labials, 8; labials, throat, aud belly unspotted, or th"
belly with a median series of spots __
__ .. _ __
_
D. puftdatus.

The ])iadophis rubescclls Cope, I inhabits the Bahaman Islanl1 of ~ew
Providence. The J). pUllctatus is restricted to the castel'1l region of
Nearctica; the D. amabilis belongs to the Central, the Pacilie, anu the
SOHoran, while the D. regaliR is Sonoran, extelldillg its range as far
south in Mexico as the Tierra 'l'emplada of era Cruz.

'T

J

Proc. ,\me)', Phil. Soc., 18Kii, p. 403.
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DIADOPHIS REGALIS Baird and Girard.

Diadophill regali8 BAIRD aud GIRARD, Cat. N. ArneI'. Rept., Pt. I, Serp., 1853,
p.1l5; U. S.and Mexican Bound. Surv., II, 1859, p. 22, pI. XIX, fig. 2.-COPK,
Check-lillt N. A. ButI'. Rept., 1875, p. 38.
Coronella regali8 BOllLF.NGF.R, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., II, 1894, p. 208.

Body above uniform greenish ash to l>lackisll brown; beneath light
yeUow,'scattered all over with small black spots. Dorsal scales in 17
rows. Superior labials, 7; temporals, 1-: -1; oculars, 2-2.
Head proportionattlly short and broad behind; flattened above;
snout rounded. Eyes very small. Frontal plate subpeutagonal, tapering posteriorly. Superciliaries mtrrower anteriorly. Body long and
subcylindrical. Scales proportionally large and elongated, in 17 rows;
- those of the outer row conspicuously broader. The upper and lower
jaws and inferior surface of head spotted with black, on a light ground.
Color of the abdomen extending to the outer row of scales, which are
dotted with black posteriorly. The black spots on the abdomen extend
considerably beyond the anus.
Two distinct color forms are represented in this species, as follows:
Upper surfaces bluish aBhen; color of belly on first row of scal68 .• __
Upper surfaces to gaBtrosteges brownish black .. __ •..

D. ". regali8.
_D. r. arnyi.

Of fourteen specimens of the Diadophis regalia examined, all have
seven superior labials but two, which have eight.'
DIADOPHIS REGALIS REGALIS Baird and Girard.

Diadophi8 punotatUII "egalill'CoPE, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 32, 1887, p. SO.

Fig. 155.
DIAUOPIlIB IlEGALIS IlEGALlB BAIRD AND GIRARD.

X 1.5.

Camp Grant, Arizona..
Cal. No. 8019, U.S.N.M.

This subspecies presents great variatioTls ill the development of the
nuchal yellow collar. In Cat. Kos. 8019 and :!OU7 it covers five rows of
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scales, counted obliquely; in Cat. No. 8427 it covers three. Iu Cat.
N~. 8599 it is only present on the side of the neck, and in Cat. Nos.
2064 and 10627 it is wanting. Cat. No. 2064 hI'S eight superior labials.
The scuta and measurement8 given by Baird and Girard are:
Sonora, Mexico j gastrosteges. 237

st in"hes.

+1 j

ur08teges, 58 j total length, 221 inches j tail,

Diadophis "egalill regaU8 Baird and Girard.

ca~:gQe
~u=
I
mens.
•
~- - - 1
2.064

)

:: I

:

2067
8019
8427
8599

210111

2237«1

1
1
1
1

Locality.

I

co1i':'~

I

I' i

~rom whom r""eln..\.

-Sonora, Mexico..•.....~ .•-.. ~~~.. ~.-.-.·I Col.J. D. Graham,
Eagle

SprID~ Texas

: 8pechnen.

U~S.A

Alcoholio
type.
Maj. W. H: Emory,U.S.A Alcoholio.
do.

.~~~d:'~:~ . :~.::::::: .~~.I~d:'.~~~.I.~~~:~~~~~~!~:
SantaMagda1ena
~amp Grant, Arizona .....••.........•.. ,
Camp Apache, ·Ari.on
1
Utah
1
Fort Huachuca, Ariwna. Oct. 11,18931
Meallla Valley, New Mex· .•.•.•••....••.
leo.

I Nature or

I ..............••••••....
E. Palmer ............•..
H. W. Henshaw
.
Dr. H. C. Yarrow
.
Hol.ner .............••.•
T. D• .A.. Coekerell •••.•..

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

I have this subspecies from Lake Valley, New Mexico, and Professor
Snow took it near Socorro, New Mexico, farther north.
DIADOPHIS REGALIS ARNYI Kennicott.
KENNICOTT, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1859, p. 99.-COPE
Check.list, N. A. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 38.
JXadqpAU p"nctatus arttyi COPE, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 32, 1887, p. SO.

Diatloph.u amyi

Form.slender, head little distinct from body. Body auove uniform
leaden black, the crown scarcely darker; abdomen yellow, thickly and
irregularly spotted with black,
the spots more numerous than
in D. docilia, and extending to
some distance behind the anus;
head beneath thickly mottled
WIth black spottl of much
tlmaller size than those on the
abdomen. A narrow, light yel·
low, occipital ring, ODe to one
and a half scales wide. Dorsal
}'ig.I56.
Beales in seventeen rows.
D1ADOPHIS REGALl8 ARNYI KKNl'lICOTT.
Resembles D. r. regalia, from
X 1.5.
which it will be distinguished
Cat. No. 8491, U_".N.M.
by the color; also the D. ama·
bilis, which has a more slender body and generally narrower head. It
is distinguished from this and the forms of D. lJUncfatm by the larger
number of dorsal pows of scales.
The distribution of this form is wide, extending from Ohio (Cat. Xo.
100(6) to Arizona and Vera ()ruz. No tlpecimen has been sent from
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the Pacifio region, and but two from east of the Mississippi River. In

a specimen from Vera Oruz everything is normal except temporals
the additional scale is small.
rowly interrupted.
/I;atWphi~

1-~;

In Cat. No. 18!18 the nuchal ring is narregaliB arnyi Klmnicolt.
------------

Catalogue' Numhf';T
X o.
of' RJle(~l.
! mellK.
1968

I

R602

1

If,6li I

1
\

I
16234-5

_ 1~~-5

rf\l~1\"'Nl.

Natnrf'.ofMptwiJIIPD.

_. _...•. f;. Amy.
._
_. Alcoholic tYI"'.
Hock 18181111, nlillo!.
_ .r. Il. Sargent................
do.
Mouth of Cachn (' 1"(' i'I k, 1-..........................
do.
Coloraflo.
Fort :Moha,-e, Arizona
. llr. n. Loe...... _........ -'"
do.
Well.h·I' Cit)·, 10W8
. ChaIt. Aldrieh................
do.
HIlJ(he8, Ohio. - - - . B. T. Sht'prht·,..1
do.
Mir:sdor, Vera Cruz
. Ur. C. Sartorius _
__ )
clo.
St. Loni",_ Mi~8011ri._ ...•.... •J Ulillt~ AUTh-r _..• _
i
..... do
. 1. Knort<l
1
KanSRM ..• _

1898 ,
2077

\00R6

From whom

2

I _ _.,

'I!

DIADOPHIS AMABILIS Baird and Girard.
Diado]Jhisamabili. llAIIW anl1 GIRAUD, Cat. N. AIlIPr. n,'pt.. Pt. 1, SPrp., 1~)''-l, 1'.113.
D. doClli" BAInn aud GIRAIW, ('at. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, Serp., 1~~~, 1'. 11·t
n.pulchellu. fhIRI) amI GIRAIW. Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt.. 1, Serp., 1853, p.U5.
D.punctatllH var. BtictOgeTIy. COI'I':, l'roc. Acad.l\at. Sci. Phila., 1AAO, p. ~50.
n. texellBiB KF.XXICOTT, Proc. Acad. Nat. Bei. Phila., lHliO, p. 328.
C'Of'Oflclla amabili8 BOl:LEXliKR, Cat. Snake8 Brit. :\1 II~., II. 18()4, p. 207.

Body above bluish slate color to deep blackish IJrown; beneath yellowish white, with crowded small black spots. Occipital ring narrow.
Dorsal t-wales in 15 rows; labial plates 7 above; oculars, 2-2; temporals.
2-:!-2.
Head, body, and tail slender; head flattened above; body subcylin·
drical; tail sllbcllnical and tapcriug into a point. Frontal plate subpentagonal, less tapering posteriorly than in D. punctatus, and subacute.
Occipital!:! narrow and pIon gated. Prefrontals as in D. pllnctatus.
Superciliaries narrower alld nearly of the same width throughout their
length.' Upper labiab, seven; sixth largest. Lower labials, eight;
fifth largel'lt. Scalcs rather shol't, suhelliptical, considerably larger on
the sides than on the back, especially the outer row. Numerous small
spots are scattered all over the lower part of the body, from the head
to near thc end of the tail. The upper surface and sides of head are
blackish brown. The ground color of the abdomen is orange in life.
This species exhibits the same rauge of color variation as in D. regalia,
with some exceptions. Thus there is a light bluish form and a blackish
form, the former westcrn, the latter more eastern. I have seen no
specimen without a nuchal collar: The specimens are always smaller
and more !:!Iellder than the fully growu D. regalis. These forms are
distinguished al'l follows:
Color above bluish, orall~" below alltl Oil two rows of Bcales .... .... D. a. p"lchellfl.ll.
Color aboY" bluish to til<' ~astrost.t'g-..s
_........•...... ...... D. a. Mel/il.
Color auoye blal'ldsh brown to t111J gastro8tcges; lnbials brown; ventral 8potll
irre~ular
. __ ,
__
__
__ .
__ ./1. a. amabilis.
Color abo\'e blackish to gaHtroHt.e~e8; labial8 ~'ellow; vPlltral spots 011 three seri6ll.
D. /I. B/ic/og8gS.
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The D. a. pulchellus and D. a. amabilis are Californian; the D. a.
dodlill is known from Texas and Sonora; while the D. a. stictogenys
ranges from 'fexas to Louisiana and Georgia.
DIADOPHIS AMABILIS PULCHELLUS Baird and Girard.
]JiadoplliB pulchellllB BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, Serl'. 1853,

p.115.
]JiadophiB]lIlflctatIlB pulcMllUB COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1883, p. 27.

Body above greenish brown, the scales minutely dotted with black.
Beneath deep orange.red, with small black spots irregularly scatteretl
all over, from head to near the eud of tail. Occipital ring margined
auteriorly and posteriorly with a narrow black line.
Head small, body proportionally long and subcylindrical; tail conical,
and yery much tapering. The frontal plate is subpentagonal, and still
. less tapering, amI less acute
than in the preceding spe·
cies. Superciliaries as in D.
a. amabilis. Scales subellipti
cal, elongated. Outer rowlil
larger thau the rest, which
diminish toward the dorsal
line. The brigh t color of the
abdomen extends to the two
external rows of scales, which
~
~,
jo'!g.lb'
are unicolor, the spots of the
abdomen scarcely passing be· DlADUP1Il8 ">!"DIU' l'ULCUl<L'Ll:8 BAlJW AND GIRARD,
x 1.5.
yond the scutell:!:', although
Baird, Sbasta Connty, CaUfornis..
a series of very small spots
may be followed along the up·
per edge of the second dorsal rows of scales close to the color of the
back. The upper labials and lower jaw are yellowish white.
r obtained a specimen of this very pretty form in Shasta County,
California, in which the inferior slll:faces are without spots, and a second
from tlle same locality is in the U. S. National Museum, in which the
spots are very few. The D. a. puwltellus passes into the D. a. «mabilis.
since, in Cat. No. 11786, but one row of scales hi colored like the
abdomen.
Eldorado County, California; gastrostegcll, 203
inches; tail, 2~ inches. •

+ 1;

nrost"gcs,

f,();

total

lcn~th,

14.

DiadopltiB amabili. p1llchcll1l8 /laird and (;irard.

"1H'f'"1I -

Cat,l1"gu e l NfuDlooJ.r
S'
I)
. . o.
m,-n~.
118Q.1

7285
2070
l:l798
20916

llaird~

J.o('ulity,

CUllll;~~, Cnli~

~-I'-~Nature Offt]k\Cinll'll.

~'roIl1 whomrec(~ived.

...

:.=.~ ~.::.!

SbnKta
I L. Ston" ....
fornia,
I
'1'1", Daile., nrl·gOn
· Ill'. G. Suckley
: Pt>talum3, California
, E. SamuelR .. __
Bnlnl, ShlUlta County, Cali· I C. H. Town.end
. fomla.
J'klah, Mendocinu Cuunty, H. W. Henshaw
Califurnla.

.
.
..
.

Alcohulic.
I

do.
do.

-
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DIADOPHIS AMABILIS DOCILIS Baird and Girard.
Diadophi. dociU. BAIRD and GIRARD, Vat. N. Amer. Ropt., Pt. 1, Serp., 1853, p. 11t
Diadophi. texen.i. KENNICOTI, Proc. Acad. JIIat. I'ci. Phila., 1860, p. 3:!~.

Body above uniform blnish ash-gray; yellowish white beneath, spotted with black. A yellowish white occipital ring, margined with a
narrow black line.

FIll:. 158.
DIADOPHlS AIIABILIS DOCII.IS BAIRD AIm GIRARD.

x

2.

Pecos to Rio Grande, Texas.
Cal. No. 1Oi8, U.S.N.M.

Head narrower than in D. a. amabilis. Vertical plate subpentagonal,
elongated, sides nearly parallel to the point where it enters between
the occipitals. Prefrontals and eyes proportionally much smaller than
in D. a. amabilis. Body very slender, covered with proportionally large
scales. Head above blackish brown.
Upper labials and head beneath yel·
lowish, mottled with black. Occipi·
tal ring yellowish white, cove!ing the
length of three scales. The anterior
black margiu passes to the black
spots along the labials. Small black
.I!·ig.15ij.
spots
are irregularly scattered all
DIADOPHlS AHABILIS DOCILl8 BAIRD AND
over the abdomen; they form one
GIRARD.
Type of D. uxmJriB Kelluicott.
series on each side, along the exterior
X 2.
and posterior margin of the seutel"!',
New Orleall. to Galvestoll.
to the tip of the tail. All the scales
Cat. So. Hf9i, L:.S.N.?t1.
are uniform ash·gray, but when ex·
amined closely they appear punctured with minute black dots. The:
bases of the scales are black when stretched apart. The tail beneath
is almost unicolor, exhibiting but very few dots.
Devils River, Texas; gastrosteges, 193 + 1; urosteges. 5i; total length, Hi inch..,;
tail,2ir inches. Two specimens (Cat. N08. 2078, 5178) have Beventeen row' (II
scales.
Diaclophis amabili. clocili. Baird and Girard.

va.talogu~1
!\
I(IfJ\um1J~r
.peel· I
£

o.

meDS.

-- - - --

-

--

-- -

-----------,------

Lo"ulity.

~6 1---1 I-;':~;TriIl~ty Ri~:r, Texas _

607·)
:!078
5178

1~97

I
;

I
1
1
1

INature of lpocim.n.
,

SOllora. :h{"xico
_
_
_
_ --I
l'e('o8 to Hio (trluule, TexaM .•......... __
_......
FnrtStoekl<m.Texu
_...
New Orlean. to Galvest(lD, Tcxa., Hype (If D. lummI...

~I~~~:l-:'do.
do.
do.
do.
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DIADOPHIS AMABILIS AMABILIS Baird and Girard.
lXadophis a1Jl(Jbili8

B.t.IHD

and

GIRARD,

Cat. N. A. Rept., 1853, 1'. 113.

The following- description is that of Baird and Oirard, taken from the
typical specimens:
Color auoye blliCkish hrown down til the gaatrostegell.
Head, body, and tail very slender; head flattened ahove; body subcylindrical;
taileubconical and tapering into a point. Vertillal plate sUbpentagonal, less tapering posteriorly than in D. }"mctatIl8, and
subacute. Occipitals narrow and elon~ated. Frontals 88 in }J. punctatllS. Superciliaries narrower and nearly of the
Ilame width throughont their length.
Upper labiale, seven; sixth largest.
Lower labials, eight; fifth largest. Scales
rstber short, subelliptical, considerably
larger on the sides than on the back, especially the outer row. Color of the abFill:. 160.
domen extending to the outer row of DuDoPID8AMABILI8AXA81LI8 BAIRn AND GIRARD.
!\Cales, the posterior portion of which
x 2.
alone is black. Numerous small spots
San Jose, California.
are scattered all OVer the lower part of
Cal. No. ~l. l"'s.N.M.
the body, from the head to near the end
of the taiL The upper surface and sides of head, aa well as the labials of lloth jaws
and chin, are blackish brown. The abdomen, in life, is in all probahilities purplish,
jndging of it from traces of that nolor 1eft beneath the tail of one of the specimena
preserved in alcohol.
GaotJ'Ollteg6ll. U"",tegee.

San .Jose, California (Dr. J. L. J,eConte) 182+1.
do
_
,
_....• __ .. ..

StJalllll.

Length.

TaU.

15.
15.

12t.

21\.
2.

59.

9l.

Two specimens from Fresno, Oalifornia, have the superior labials
brown with darker brown spots, and may represtlnt this form. They
areof darker color above than either the D. a. docilis or D. a. pulchellm,
resembling the D. punctatm. This color is, however, only present on
the apex of the scales of the first row in oue specimen, and on the
apices of those of the first aud secoud on the other, thus approaching
the D. a. pulchellm. The abdominal spots are large, numerous, and
irregula.r.
lJiadophi8 amamlis amabiliH /laird lind Girard.

Cata1o-"! Numher·I---N gne of spec!·
o.
I
mens.

~
11786

:~~

26183-4

I
1

1
1

Locality.

I SanJOfl6.
California
FT6IIno. CalJfornla

}'rom whoJIIl'l,eeiYe<l.

LeCO~te

·.• 1 Dr.
G. Elsen....................

~.I·N~:O~i~~~~: L<;~;~i~~~-:::.
Witch Cre->k, San Diego
County, California.

'jj;:t
=w: S"I;;,f~idt::: ::::::.
H. W. Henshaw __ ._

I
I Nature oCH,>eelmen.

.AlCOhOllC~·-<10.

do.
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DIADOPHIS AMABILIS STICTOGENYS Cope.

lnadophi. punctatus var. stictogenyo COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. I'hila., 1860,

p.250.
11. punc/atuo sticlogtmy. COPE, Check-liNt N. Amer. Batr. R£'pt., lHi5, p. 37.

The regular llITang-ement of the abdominal spots in three rows
approximates this form to the D. pUlIdatus. In fact, it only difters
from it in the possession of but seven labial plate~, and a speckled
lower labial and gular region. As occasional speeimens of D. punctattlS
are found with only seven superior labials, the approximation is close.
The numher of rows of
scales is fifteen; the super·
ior labials are seven, eye
resting on third and fourth,
as is sometimes the case
in punetatlls. Color above
li/-{ht brownish oli,-e, a
Fig. 1ft!.
broa,d yellow collar, bordo
UIADOIlHIM AXA8ILt", HTICTonKNYR COPK.
ered with black as in punc·
:. 2
tatliN. I~ a c h gastrostege
New Orloans.
lia8 a brown dot at its extremity, and the central
part of the margin the same color, forming a series of transversl'ly
elongated 8))otS. Pifth and sixth upper labial8 each with a brown dot.
Symphyseal and lower labials with a brown dot in the ('entt'r of l'acU,
two on each anterior geneial, one at the posterior end of postgeneials
and of all the throat scales.
This form has a distribution confined to the Gulf States, extending
from Texas eastward to Savannah, Georgia.
Diadopllis a"'alii/is .tictogeny. Cope.
~I Num!wr - ' - '
Ca

:x ogl1e
... H.

of Rlwci·
menl'l.

I ,

}'rom whom receiVNI.

Lm·alit.\".

'Nature of specimen .

X",," Orl<'I1I1", LUlli";all"
Pt'url Hi\'t'r, "lil'lsi:-;~i)l}li, to

!lr. H. W. Shufeldt.
1 .Alcoholie.
r....••• .•..•••••••••••••... '
do.

'l't-'nllt·~l'It·f·.
Sa"nulIllb, (il·nr~iu.

J. A. Skilton. __ .... _.. _.....

.... _.•..

do.

Cat. No. 2067, from SantlL Magdalena., is intermediate between this
form and the C. amabiliN pueltel/IIN. The inferior lOW of scales i" colored
like the ground of the abdomen, which bas rather 1l111llerOUs, irregu·
hu, dark spots. 'l'he color of the Ilpper suI'faces is like that of D. II.
pulcltclluN, and the lipl:l and throat are sparsely spotted.
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DIADOPHIS PUNCTATUS Linnzus.

DiadolJ"i81lunctatu8 BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., 1853, p.112.-Cop.:,
Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, I'. 25O.-JAx, Arch. Zoo1. Anat. Phys., II,
1863, p. 263; Icon. Gen., 1866, p. 15, pl. VI, fig. l.-GAlmAN, N. Amer. Rept.,
1883, p. 72, pI. II, fig. 2.-BocouHT,·~liss.Sci. ~Iex., Rept., 1886, p. 618, pI. XL,
fig. i.-COPE, Proc. V. S. Nat. Mus., XIV, U!92, p. 617.-H. GAR)IAN, Bull. 1Il.
Lab., III, 1892, p. 300.
Cohtber punctalll8 LlsN/lms, Syst. Nat., I, 1766, p. 376.-DAtrDIN, Rept., VII,
1803, 11.17H.-HAllLAN, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sl'i. Phila., V, 1827, p. 354; Metl.
Phys. Rcs., 1835, p. 117.-STOHER, I:ep. Fish 1111I1 Rept. Mass., 1839, p. 225.HOLRROOK, N. Amer. Herp., III, If!.12, p. 81, Ill. XVIII.-DKKAY, K. Y.
Fauna, III, 1842, p. 39, pI. XIV, fig. 2n.
Colubel' torquatll8 SHAW, Zoo1., III, 1802, p. 553.
Cala7llaria pUfletata SCHLEGEL, Ph)'s. Serp., II, 1837, 11. 39.
Ablabes p"nctatu8 DU)If':RIL and BInRON, Erp. Gen., VII, 1854, p. :nO.-OPNTlIKR,
Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., 1858, p. 28 .
.:lblabe. ocdpitalil ClONTIIBR, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., p. 29.
lJiadOlJhis occipitalis COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1850, p. 250.
madophi8]1UlIclatu8, var.pallidlt8 COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1850, p. 250.BocouRT, Miss. Sci. ~lex., Rept., p. 621.
T>iadop1tis dgsopes COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1&'>0, p. 251.
Cor01fella ]HllIctata BoULENGER, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mns., II, 1894, p. 206.

A yellowish white occipital ring. Body bluish black above; yellow.
ish orange beneath, with a medial series of sputs, sometimes absent.
Tail beneath nnicolor. Dorsal
scales in fifteen rows; superior
labials eight; temporals 1-1.
Bead very much depressed,
flattened above; Sllont rounded
and overlapping the lower jaw.
Frontal plate subpentagonal,
tapering backward, posteriorly
acute. Parietals large, elongated, subanglliar. Internasals
irregularly rounded, half the
size of the pl'efrontals. RosJo'lg.162.
tral broad, but low. Nasal
DIADOPHr~ .PUNCTATl"M LIXNh:VS.
plates large, nostril intermedi=1.
ate. Lor e a I quadrilateral.
Florl<lu.
Two anteorbitals, inferior one
Colloctlon of E. D. Cope.
n~rrow and the smaller. Superciliary well developed, broader posteriorly than anteriorly. Two
postorbitals, inferior one very small, sitnated above the jundion of the
fifth and sixth upper labials. _Temporal shieltls cOn~]liCllOllS, anterior
one larger and elongated. Upper labials eight; 8eventh the largest,
fourth and fifth forming the lower part of the oruit. Lower labials
eight; fifth the largest. Two pairs of mental :-;cntella', extremity of the
posterior pair extending beyond the fifth lower labial. Temporals 1-1.
Body slender, sllbcylindricalj tail tapering. Seah's subellipticalj
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outer row but slightly larger. Occipital ring of the width of two scales,
sometimes narrower. Upper labials yellowiRh, like the lower jaw and
inferior snrface of head and abdomen. A series of dark subtriangnla.r
spots along- the lateral margins of the scutelhe, and in contact with the
(lark color of the flankR. Abdomen either unicolor or provided with
series of similar dark spots along its middle region, from tue anterior
third of the body to near the anUR. The spots sometimes elongate
transversely in the shape of bars across fue abdomen.
A specimen from Anderson, South Carolina, exhibits a somewuat
slenderer head, and a. narrower and more elongated frontal plate.
Another very young specimen from ~[ississippi has a shorter head, and
a frontal plate proportionally JOuch broader and shorter.
Baird and Girard give the following scutal formula and measurements, the latter in inches:
Locality.

Gaotroste!:"•. Uros!.egee.

CarlishJ, Pennsylvalli:L . _.
.
Carlisle, Pennsylvania. _
Carlisle, Penn8yh·ania
_
Carli8le, Pennsyh-ania .............•.............
Foxburg, Pennsylmnia ............••............
Pitt8bnrg, Penn8~'lvania
French Creek, Penn8ylvania ......•.............•
Lehanon Spring, New York
...•..
Georgia ....••••.......................•.........
Riceboro, Georgia. ... . .. .
.. ..
.. .
Anuerson, Sonth Carolina.

148

+ 1.

Length. Tail.

53.
50.

131.
13.

158 + 1.
148 1.

52.
44.

14.
lIt.

157 + 1.

56.
50.
36.

+ 1.
+ 1.
+ 1.

48.
36.
44.

14!.
151.
1st.
5.
lot.
10.

158 + 1.

+
161 + 1.
159 + 1.
141
145
155

14,.

3

21
3

2i
3!
3!
2i
Ii
2f
It
2i

Of thirty·three specimens examined, six have seven superior labials
both 8ides, allli four have eight 011 one side and seven on the other.
Those with seven ou both
sides are Cat. Nos. 1899, 1969,
7286, 7287, 7288, and 9720.
In Cat. No. 7287 the abdomi·
nal specks are sparse and are
irregularly arranged, thus ap·
proacbingtheD. amabilis, but
the labial plates are UllSpotted. Occasionally a speci·
men is found in which the
F'i){, 163.
DIADOPHIS I'VNCl'ATlJS LINNAms.
nuchal ;yellow collar is inter·
Type of D. dyBopU.
rupted 011 the middle line;
X 1.5.
such are Cat. Nos. 9115,7288,
Mu.ellm, .A.cademy of Natural Science81'blladeJphla.
and those of five numbered

Oil

Cat. 1H184. The latter and Cat. No. 10585 are from Florida. They
difl"er from specimens from other localities in toe larger size of the ven·
tral spots, and some of them have the lower labials or gular region
slightly dusted with black. 'fhe dorsal color is very dark.
This species is ahundant in the castel'll region of North America, to
which its range is restricted. It is found coiled up under stones, logs,
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or bark of faUen trees, cbiefly in forests. It is very harmlestl, and makes
no hostile demonstrations. It lives on insects, batracbians, reptiles,
etc. A Floridan specimen contained an Engystoma carolinellse.
The specimen on which I proposed tbe species Diadophis dysopeH is
somewbat abnormal. Tbe internasals and prefrontalR are rather wider
in proportion to their length tban usual alllI the frontal plate is smaller
in relation to the tlUperciliaries. Tbe nuchal collar is narrower tban
usual, coveriug only a part of a tlcale. Approximations to tbe scutal
cbaracters are lleell in other 8pecirnens, and tbe widtb of tbe collar is
not uniform. Until more is known of the form I let it remain with t,he
D. punctatus. Its habitat is unknowu.
A specimen with narrow collar in terrupted Oll the middle line of the
nape was deseribed as a distinct species by Dr. GUnther uuder the name
of D. ocaipita.lis. A similar specimen has come under my notice. It is
referable to the D. pUllctafuJl.
Diadophis v,uw/a/U8 JAnnreus.
Catalogu

Numbe.r

O~~':~I'

'0.

1

11190
J8g.;
21lH
1009
7286

1

1900
100;

I

~~I

2
1
1
1
2
1
2

'9-l

9110

au:; ,
9125
0720
!llI96

1

1

1

1

I

Naturaof
specimen.

Frolll WhOUl receh-("(l.

Carlisle, Penu"~'l\'ania.......•. ,......... Prof, S. }<'. Baird

1 0

7

Wheu
l'olh.)cted.

Locality.

. Alcoholic
t~'l'e.

Pittsburg, Pellu8)·h·ania
. "llcoholil'.
Anderson,SouthCaroliua
MISS C.l'lIillO
..
<10.
oillmbus, Goor~ill
Dr. Gesuer "
.
<lo.
'£~"" ·Ilriul\s:rellnllt'""""............... Prof. n.. Owell
..
do.
MaTI Ua. OhIO
Prof. E. Jl. Andrews
.
do.
New York
Prof. S. F. Baird
..
do.
Southern Illinois
1
H. KOllnicott
..
(10.
Wl\8hlngton, DiHtrict of
.. Dr. E. COile", L. '. A
..
do.
Columbia.
Somerville, Korth Curo·
..
do.
Iina.
St~ Catberine, CAlla.la
' Dr. D. "'. BeAdle
.
do.
William Phillip8
.
A Ugllst.., GPOrgia.....
tlo.
Marit'tla, GeorGia
..
<lo.
'Vilminj!ton. Jl'orlb Caro·
.
.
tlo.
liua.
I New/,ort,Rho.lo J.land.. XII\·. ~.IR;5 Samuel Powell
..
tIu.
~[ou ton. Alohollla
_ - -. 13,.(;
..
do.
Middlet"wn. Connectirut
. :\IU8611n1 "--esleyau UlJi·
do.

lOt:: •

Cle rWater.Flori.lo ...... J nil H,IR'H
Washln/rton. District of All;:. ~., IR~I
Columbia.
Georgiana., Florida.. ..
. ..

11399
4

n~rl'!itr .

S. T. WalkoI'
C', 1{ouillsoll,jr

.
.

elo.
do.

William WiWield .......

duo
eln.
do,
do.
do.
do.

__

} .C·I~·\:el;;~(i: ol;i~:::: ::::::: .:::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: ::::::
1

Minnesota

1
1

Souther!! lllinoiH
\,TMhingtou, Di8trict of
Coillmbin.
Graylillg, ~1irldl-!on

__

_

GOlll08\·ll.J.·,FI~.rida
..
Uppor ])lJl'\~IHMIJ>lll._...... ••.••.••.. •..

Mount Carmel, Illinois
2 .

1
1
IJ322
19793

I WashiolltoJl,
Michillall
District

:::::::::l

__ .. __

~.~~~f..i~~~:.~~~~l.'~~::::::::

Gra~·liJlg.

Columbia.

of

i.io~·~t 'V~~~~;,: \~i~~i;,i~:

I

V. Bf\lllllnllll
1\. Kennkott .. _
fh'orgo Siwelllnk..."r
(;.H.JJit-kR
\\".11. Doll
!. _
_

.

.
.
..

..
.
L.)1. 'l'lIrl)(\r •••.•..... -.1

::::::::::.::: :'. :~':~~~ttlit'.I~I:::::::::::: I
·

G. n.liJck
('. \\'. Hil'1l1llUJltI

.
..

(10.

110.
do.
clo.
110,

do.
d".
flo.

r::::::::'::: fr: i'l: i{;;':I;i;'n~':::::::::: I

NA·.rMus9~

DiqitlLed

byGoogle
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RHADIN.lEA Cope.
Rhadinrea Cop~:, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1868, p. 132; Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc.,
1886, p.487; .Iourn. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1875, p. 138.-BoULENGKR, Cat.
Snakes Brit. MilS., II, 1894, p. 160.
PO!~terior maxillary teeth little longer, or not longer than the anterior;
hemipenis undivided, with more or less papillose calyces at the apex,
the whole calyculate surface presentiug a free margin (capitate), from
below which the spines issue. Cephalic plates Dormal; two nasals and
one loreal. Postabdominal and caudal scuta divided. Scales smooth,
poreless; colubriform.
This geuus is represented throughout Mexico and Central America
by nnmerous species, and perhaps in South America, but the penial
characters of the spel;ies of the latter region referred to it are uukrown.
None of them are of large size, and they frequently display ornamental
colors. The type is R. obtusa·Cope.
A single species enters the UDited States, which has heen found 80
far only in the sontheastern part of onr country.
Some of the species of Rhadincca have a pReudopreocular plate, a
character which I find generally constant. The division of the large
preocular is, on the contrary, inconstant.
BonleDger has referred to this genns the species placed by Dnmeril
aud Bibion in the genns Liophis. These must be omitted, as I have
ShOWD that they possess the penial characters of the Xenodontinre.
The following Rynopsis includes all the species which I ~mppo~ to belong to the genus. so far as known:

I. Scales in fifteen rOWK (eight superior IabiaIs).
Postoculars, three; fonr iuferior labials in contact with pregeneials; brown,
with dark cross-bands; 110 large dark spot on nape ...••. R. fltelanallchen Jan.
Postoculars, two; four or five labials in contact with pregeneials; olive. with
alternating' dark spots; sides darker; a white line arollnd snout.
R. oceipitaJi8 Jan.
II. Scales in seventeen rows.
A. No pseudopreocular scale.
a. Seven superior lahials (four inferior labials in contact with pregeneials).
Frontal plate Mhorter; nrosteges 58-71; no ~tripes; 110 black transverse
band on occiput ..
........••••..••. _. _
R. affifli8 Giinther.
Frontal plate ~nger; nrosteges 66-75; three longitudinal rows of spots
or stripes
_.
. __
_.. N. ptrcilopogOfl Cope.
Frontal plate medium; nroKtllgl'S 77; light-yellow brown; sides yellow.
R. jlal'ilatu.9 Cope.
Froutal plate elongate; urosteges 1S5-!l5; brown, sides paler; a yellow
liue aronnd snont _
_
_R. lallreata Giinther.
ael. Eight superior lahiah (five inferior labials joiniug pregeneial).
UrostegeK 79; four longitudinal bauds
_ R. t"/Wl1liClIlaticep8 Cope.
lTrosteges 91; thre" longitudinal hands, the median extending to end
of muzzle
_. __
__ . _..
....•..••. R.full:livitti8 Cope.
AA. A Jlseudopreocular Beale (eight superior labials).
(J. Four labials in contaet with pregeueials.
l:rOllteg"s 1O'J; no bands 011 llead: lips strongly black spotted; body
bands obscure
_.
_.. _
. __ . _•• _. R. fllirioep8 Cope.
Urosteges 78; a black. ydlow-I'dgl'd batHl from e~'e to angle of month;
sides dark; a yellow strip" each Hille of nape_ ... . R. lachrynlQ"8 Cope.
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f3/J. Fh'e labials in contact with pregeneials.
Gastrosteges "14&-183 j" frontal and snpraoculars wider; banded, yellow
head hands not black-edged
00 .•• 00•• _. _.: 000
.Il. dllala Jan.
Gastrosteges "117-137;" frontal and snpraocular plates nlrrowcr; yellow head bands black-bordered ..• _
oil. deoora/a GUnther.
III. Scalell in III rows.
(Eight snperior Iabials j pregeneials joining five labials.)
Frontal wider, supraocnlarsnture wider than anwrior suture; !Icuta 164+78;
brown, with six longitudinal pale stripes 0••• __ •• 0__ 001:. 8erpera./ra Cope.
Frontal narrower, anterior suture shorter than supraocular; scuta lr~'>-I83
51--00; brown, scales darker-edged; Bcuta yellow, black-edged.
R. obf'Ula Cope.
IV. Scales in 21 rows.
No pselldopreocnlarj snperior labials eight; four inferior lahial8 joining Jlregeneials; froutal wiele; pale brown with 3-5 longitutlinal stripell.
R. godmaftii GUnther.
0

•

••

__

•

_

+

The distribution of this species is as follows:
NEOTROPICAL SPECIES.
Continental: R. melanauo1len j R. occipitalis; R. affi,ftis; R. pacilopogoft; 1:. obtUII/l.
Central American: R. "ermioulatioep. j R. Jul"ioep. j R. lao1wym.an. j R .•erpertutra;
R. godma71ii.
MF.D1COLUMRIAN SPECIES.
Toltecau: R. laurea/a; R. decorata; R. "i//ata; R. Julviviffls.
.\ uRtroriparian: R. ,1larilafu8.

Thelole /,IlIakes are of feeble organization and small to medium size.
They usnally display brilliant colors, which are soon lost ill alcohol.
RHADINlEA LAUREATA Gunther.

RltadiflU'a laureata COPE, Jonrn. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil.. , 1875, p. 140.-BoULENGBR,
Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., II, 1894, p. 179.
Dromicu8 laurealu. GeNTHER, Ann. Mag. Nat. Rist. (4), I, 1868, 1'.419, pI. XIX,
fig. E; BioI. Centr.-Amer., Rept., 1893, p. 112, 1'1. XL, fig. A.-BocOURT, Mi88.
Sci. Mex., Rept., 1890, p. 710, pI. XLV, fig. 1.

The following description is copied from Gtinther, as no specimen has
come into my hands: .
Scales smooth, in seventeen rows, man~' with a small apical groove. Form of the
head as in Coronella lwvl8; hody and tail moderately slender. Eye of moderate
!Iize; the rostral does not exten'l to the upper 8urfaces of the head; anterior fruntals
scarcely half as large as posterior; vertical longer than the snout, but shorter than
the occipitals, which are rounded behintl; loreal sq nare; one preorbitaJ, reaching
to the upper surface of the head, but not extending on to the vertical; two postoculars; seven upper labials, the third and fourth entering the orbit; temporals
1+2+3, the anterior in contact with both postocullU'll; two pairs of chin-shields,
nearly equal in length; veutrals 16.1; anal bifid; subcaudals 95.
.\ lead-colored band, three scales broad, runs from the nape, along the median
line of the back, to the end of the tail; flanks reddish, with a very iudiMtinct grayish streak along the fourth outer series of Mcales; two yellow lines acr08ll the rostral,
the lower runs along the upper lahials and across the neck, thus entirely eneireling
the head; the upper runs along the canthus rostralis, and stops or terminates in the
tRrnporal region. Lower parts uniform yellowish.
One specimen was in a collection made by Dr. Doorman, in the neighborhood of
the City of Mexico. It IS 21 inches long; head H lines; tail 7 inches.
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The dentition of this species i8 neither distinctly diaoranterian nor 8yncranterian.
The maxillary is iwmed with nine teeth, gradually hecoming 8tron;.:er, longer, and
more widely set behind; the last is conspicuously the longest, bnt scarcel)' more
llistant from the pennltimate than this is from the antepennltimate, althongh these
three teeth are mnch more ditltallt than tile others are frum euch other.
RHADINI£A FULVIVITTIS Cope.
Rhadin/1'a fultridttis ClWE, J OUTlt. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1875, p. 139.

Head small, not very distinct from bod.}'. Frontal a little longer
than the suture from it to the nasal, and a little shorter than common
sntureof occipitals, two-thirds as wideas long. lwstral small, low; postnasal higher than long; loreal as high as long. Snperior labials eight,
seventh higlIestj temporals 1-1. Inferior labials ten, sixth largest, in
contact with middle of post gelleials. Scales poreless. Gastrosteges
one hundred and seventy-seven; anal divided; urosteges ninety-one.
Color ahove fulvous, below fulvous ;yellow. The three brown bands
extend from the end of the nose to near the end of the tail; the lateral
involves the fourth and the half of each adjacent row of scales, and is
black edged; the dorsal is three and two half scales wide and is also
black edged. The brown is paler on top of the head and the ground
color is a narrow, yenow band to the eye. Lips yellow, like the lower
snrfaees, nnspotted.
This species is allied to the R. vittata .Tan, with which Boulenger
unites it. The ahsence of the psellllopreocular, and the short loreal
plate, do not agree with the specimens of the latter.
Rltatlin{Pa fU/l'il'illis Cope.
C tal
Xuml~r !
a .s~:g'lIe of~pt'('i. I
JIIl'lIS.

7U75 1
1
--'---

l . ocality.

I

I

. ==:

From whom received.

I

Nature of R~,imeD.

i

I

i OrjZal~. ~t~~-=

F.

S~'~ichrlU\t

RHADINI£A VITTATA

- ....•. Alcoholic.
----'-----

Jan.

/lhatlinfl'a "illata COPE, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 32,1887, p. 8O.-BoCI.ENGF.R, Cat,.

i"nakes Brit.lIIns., II, 1894, p.1iR.
~71; Icon.
Gen. Ophid., 1866, pI. II, tig. 3.-BococRT, MiMM. i"ci. Mex., Rept., 1~, p.630,
pI. XLI, fig. 1.
lIro1llicIIs Ia-nia/us PETi<:RS, Monatsu. Aka'!. \ViMS. Ber!., 1!l63, p. 275.-GI'NTIIER,
BioI. Centr.-Amel'., 11<9-1, p. 113.
/lhadilla-a tWlliata COPE, .Jonrn. Aca,!. Nat. Sci. Phil•. , 1875, p.1-10.
DiatloJ'hi8 decoratu8 GAIOIAN, Bull. Essex Inst., XIX, 1888, p. 127.
Rhadill(J'a quill'lllelineala COPE, Pro('. Amer. Phil. Soc., XXIII, 1R66, p. 277.
('oronel/'l qllilltjuelineata Gl'NTIlEH, Hiol. Centr.-Amer., Hept., 18~3, p.11l.
liromicU8 omWemal/lls Gl'NTIIF.H, Bio!. Centr.-Amer., 1894, p. 113, pI. xL, fig. H.

El/ico!ll/ath1ts l'it/a/us JAN, part, Arch. Zool. Anat. l'hys., II, 1863, p.

The following description I have copied from Peters, as covering the
charaeters of the species thoroughly:
Il,'a,l anll bo,ly elongate, th" lattel' ('overed with 17 longitndinal rows of pitltlll8
scales. Rostral much wider than high, scarcely reaching the superior snrface of the
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muzzle; postnasal higher than prenasal shield; frenal much longer than high; parietals abont half as mnch longer as the median frontal, which is about' the leug-th of
the muzzle. Snpralabials eight, of which tho fourth and fifth aro in contaet with
the eyo; one anteorbital, two postorbitals, which are in contact with an elongate
temporal; two pairs of snbmentalia, of which the hindmost is perceptibly ,the
longest; ten infralabials, of which six are in pontact with the snbmentals; gastrosteges one hundred and fifty-five, one divided anal and one hundred and eight divided
nrostegea, or 172
91.
GroJ.nd color brown. A broad longitndinal dark hrown or black line covers the
three median dorsal rows and the half of each of the external rows in contact with
them, or, it is composcd of three separate longitudinal stripes, of which the median
is bordered on either side by a series of small, oblique streaks on the external border
of the median row of scnlC!! and the inner edges of the scales of the rows bordering
it on either side; on each side and continnous with the transverse rostral band, a
lateral, longitudinal black stripe passing through the eye to the end of the tail,
which is separated from the median dorsal line by two half, or one aud two half
scales, the line itself two half scales wide, or descending to the third lateral row
and embracing two entire and almost two half rows. The brownish-yellow stripe
which separates the dorsal from the laterol stripes hegins at the lIluzzle, interrupted
by the eye and passes backward along the external border of the parietals. Posteriorly on the external ends of the ventrals there is a black ]loint, which form lateral punctated lines on the anterior ventral side. Dirty yellow ventrally and on the
supralabials.
Hehind a 86~ies of shorter and nearly isodont teeth, separated by a diastema,
there follows a longer smooth tooth.
Total length, 506 mm.; head, 16 mm.; tail, 177 mm.; width of head, 85 mm.;
width of body, 9 mm.: in another spccimen: Total length, ::12;; mm.; hea{}., 12 rum.;
tail, 91 mm.

+ ++

The specimens which have come under my observation have been of
the color variety in which the median urown dOrl'lal band i~ represented
by three narrow stripes, of which the median is the narrowest. One of
these came from the State of Puebla and the two others from Zacualtipan (HIdalgo) from Dr. S. Bernard. It was on these that I proposed
the name R. quinquelineata.
According to Giinther this species is commou in the high lands of
Guerrero, and Boulenger gives it from .Talisco and the City of Mexico.
All of these localities are at au elevation of 8,000 feet or more. Duges
gives Guadalajara.
From the stomach of a specimen from Za<:ualtipan I took an :ulult
Spelerpes lepro8u8.
RHADINlEA DECORATA Gunther.
R1l4dblala derorala HOULENGKR, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., II, 1894, p. 176; Hynonymy, not description.
Coral/ella decorata GUNTHER, BioI. Centr.-Amer., Rept., 1893, p. Ill.
Enicogl/athllB vittatllB JAN, part, Arch. Zoo], Allat. Phys., II, 1863, p. 271; Icon.
Gen. Ophid., 1866, pl. II, fig. 2.

There are two well-marked color varieties of this species which agree
ill structural characters so far as I can see. They differ as follows:
Yellow dorsolateral stripes continued to end of muzzle. __ .....
R. d. ignita Cope.
Yellow dorsolateral stripes broken into two distinct HpOts 011 temporal reg-ion.
R. d. d6corata Giinther.
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The R. d. ignita I has been found so far only in Costa Rica and the
Atlantic side of Panama types from the latter region, and so does not
come within the scope of the present book.
RHADINlEA DECORATA DECORATA Gunther.
R1I4difWlG deoorata COPE, J'roo. Aoad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1863, p. 101; Journal A,·ad.
Nat. Soi. Phila., 1875, p.l38.-BoULENGER, Cat. Snake~ Brit. Mus., 11,1894,
p. 176, dllllcription.
OoronellG decorata GUNTHER, Cat. Col. Snakes Brit. Mus., 1858, p. 35.
Diadophi8 deovratu8 COPE, Proc. Aoad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 250.-BocOl·RT,
Miss. Sci. Mex., Rept., 1886, p. 624, pI. XL, fig. 3.

This handsome snake belongs to the Central American region,
ranging to Costa Rica, inclusive. It wanders into the borders of the
Toltecan subregion at a few points. Sumichrast says that it is
abundant about Orizaba.
Rhadinll'a deooratG deoorata Gunther.
Number
Catalogue of .pecl.
From whom ...welved.
L>callt~·.
Nat",.... of specimen.
No.
memo
------1----- ------ ---------1
IKI06
1 Orizaba. Mexico
1 F. Sumichraat
__ . Alcoholic.
6 Costa Rica
• do.
1 W. M. Goble................
I

RHADINlEA LACHRYMANS Cope.
BhGdinwa Zaohryman8 COPE, Joum. Acad. Nat. Soi. Phila., 1875, 1'.140; Bull. IT. S.
Nat. Mus., No. 32, 1887, p. BO.-BoULY-NGER, Cat. Snakllll Brit. ;\111s.. II,
1894, p.174.
LygophiB laohrymatlB COPE, Proc. Amer. Phil. Snc., 1869, p. 154.
DromitmB laohry1l1oa"8 GUNTHER, BioI. Centr.-Amer., Rept., 1894, p. 114.

Scales in seventeen series, obtuse, pitleHs. ~fuzzle short; rostral
shield not as high as wide, not prominent. Internasals broader than
long; frontal broad, shorter than occipitals, with a right angle behind;
superior labials eight, fourth and fifth only in orbit, sixth only higher
than long. Loreal longer than high; oculars 1-3 and a pseudopre·
ocular, the anterior not reachin~ frontal; temporals 1-2. Inferior
labials large, nine; four only in contact with pregeneials, which are
shorter than postgeneials. Gastrosteges one hundred and seventythree; anals 1-1; urosteges seventy-eight.
Color above, chestuut brown; ends of gastrosteges and first three
and a half rows of scales blackish, yellowish margiued above from side
of neck to end of tail. On the anterior half the body is divided by a
yellowish band on the first ana second rows of scales. Below and
labials bright yellow, the superior labials each with a dark brown spot on
tbe center, and the anterior inferior with the same. A brown band round
the muzzle which, passing tbrough the eye, crosses the middle of the
last superior labial, and is continuous with a brown band on each side
I DromicuB ignituB Cope, Proc. Acad. "at. Sei. Phila., 1871, p. 201. Rhadinll'a igllila
Cope, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 11<i5, p. !40; "roc. Amer. Phil. Soo., XXXI, 18!l;i,
p.344. CIWlJfl6ZlG S9nittl GUnther, BioI. Centr.-Amer., Rept., 1893, p. 111.
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of the nook, which gradually disappears in the dark hlle of the sides.This band to the last labial is bordered above by a yellow stripe, which
does not join the yellow stripe on the side of the neck. It is dark
brown, bordered above. Head above light brown, with two yellow
brown-bordered parietal spots such a8 are usually present in water
snakes.
Measurements.-Totallength, 385 mm.; tail, 99 mm.
This species approaches equally several specieR, but differs from all
others. It combines a long body and short tail, with large and few
inferior labials, as in R. fulvic8ps, which is a long-tailed species, with
A. different coloration.
'Ve owe this species to Sumichrast, who states in his notes that he is
not sure of the locality where he obtained it, but thinks it is Orizaba.
llhadi1lrea laohryma1l8 Cope.
Number
of
speci'lI

I

Locality.

I Nature of specimen.

From whom received.

;-------~----------

meus.
1

I Orlzaba,

MOxiCO·_··· ..
-----

·····1

1

F. Snmiohrast.··

-~-----

·
-----

_

Alcoholic.
1

RHADINJEA FLAVILATA Cope.

Rhadinrea jlamlata COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 189~, p. 429.
Drmnious jlamlatu8 COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1871, p. 222; Check-liRt,
N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 38; Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc., 1878, p. 64; Proc.
U. S. Nat. Mus., XI, 1888, p. 386.

Habitmoderatelyslender; t,ail3.2 times in total length ; head distinct,
elongate, oval. Scales very thin, without scnle·pores, in seventeen longitudinal series. -Snperior
.
labials seven, third and fourth
in orbit; fifth higher than
long, with sixth separated by
allarrow temporal from occipi.
tal; seventh longer than high.
Inferior labials nine, four
bonnding geneials. Postgeneials longer than pregene·
ials. Internasals nearlyqnadrate; prefrontals longer than'
wide. Frontal, anterior ~
width 0.75 length; parietals ~
Fig. 164.
rather elongate. Nostril in
RHADIN.+:A FI.AVILATA CoP•.
prenasal, which is lower toa11
x 1.5.
postnasal; loreal very small,
Voln.la, Florida.
highaslong; ocularsl-~. Gas·
trosteges 126; nrosteges 77.
Color above, a rich golden brown, the 8Cale~ of the two inferior rows
on each side broadly gold· edged, the color of the back beginning 011
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the third row. The ends of the scales of the vertebral row are BOmetimes darker tipped. Head dark brown, darkest behind, with numer·
ou:-; but obscure paler vermiculatious. Sides of head pale with a
reddish-brown band from the rostral plate through the eye to the
middle of the last labial. Labials whitish, with black dots on the pos·
terior, in oblique rows. Below white, lower labials sparsely black
dotted. A pair of pale dots on the mmmon occipital snture.
This is a snake of rather feeble character. I observed a specimen
from 1·'ort Macoll, North Carolina, which lowed to my friend, Dr. H. C.
Yarrow, for several months in confinement. It was rather inactive.
'rhe Rhadinren jlat,ilata bas been found along tbe southern Atlantic
COl~~t region from southern North Carolina to southern Florida. It is
more common in the latter region than elsewhere.
Rhadino'a J'ar'ilala

('Opt'.
--,~-------

Xuml,..r

I

of HJ.ed.

I

Lneality.

~'rom whom r('o('eivt'Cl.

I Nature nf KI)N'imen.

JIlfltu~ •

.a. ' Ot'>or,LtiuJI:l, Florida

! "". Wittf1t~J{l ..•••...••.•..• _. __ .. _•...

A1coholle.

HETERODON Latreille.
lff'lerotlon LATHEIl.LE, Hist. Nat. des Heptiles, 1\T, 1799, p. 32.-DuMt:RIL and

BlIIROS, Erp. Gen., YII, 18;>4, p. 766.-BAIHD un,l GIR."RD, Cut. X. Atller.
Rept., lX53, p. ;)1.-GtlXTHEIl, Cut. Col. Snakes Brit. Mus., 18r.s, I). H2.-COPE,
Hnll. IT. S. Nat. Mns" No. 32,1887, p. M.-BoCLKNIH:Il, Cat. Snakl"s Brit. Mus"
II, 1&H, p. 1,,3.

Dentition diacranterian. Caudal scutella divided; anal plate double.
l{ostral plate recurved, wit4 transverse upturned edge and fiat anteroinferior face. The nine cepbalic plates, a loreal, two nasals and ocular
plates present, with one or more supplemental behind the rostral.
Scales keeled, bifossate. Pupil round. Form robust. Hemipenis
bifurcate, the apices with numerOUR papillose calyces, and separated
by a free margin from the spinous portion. Spines numerous, hooked.
An enormous diverticulum of tbe left lung extending to the throat.
The few species of this genus which are known agree also in having
a series of sealeR separating the eye from the superior labial plates,
and in having' an azygous plate behind the r08tral. Tbe postero-superior
aspect of the rostral plate has a keel on tbe middle line, and tbere are
from three to five, generally fonr, scales in the first temporal row.
The tail is sllOrt. The allterior ribs are capable of exteJlsion so as to
flatten that part of th~ bOIly, as is done by the cobras of the genus
Xaja, but the expansion is not so wide, and it has greater longitudinal
extent. The postgeneial plates are reduced to a very small size, and
are Reparated from each other by small scales.
Tbe species of this genus- range throughont North America excepting the Pacific region. They do Hot extend far into the Sonoran, and
are absent from the Lower Ualiforniall allll the Mexican regions. They
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have no representatives in equatorial America or the \Vest Indies. A
genus Lystropltis Copel , is found ill subtropical anrl temperate South
America, which resembles Reterodon superficially, but belong's to the
Xenodontidre. A g'enus occurs in Madagascar (Anomalodon Jan)
which agrees superficially with Lystrophis, but differs in having all
entire anal shield, but belongs by the penial characters to the Lycodontinre.
'l.'he species of Heterodon have some peculiar habits which indicate
greater intelligence than most other snakes possess. They throw
themselves into remarkable contortions when alarmed, and expand
their anterior ribs, inflate their lung, and open the mouth widely.
They do not attempt to bite from the ground, but the long posterior
maxillary tooth may be used with considerable effect if the snake is
carelessly handled. The trowel·shaped rostral plate enables them to
excavate sand with ease, and in such soil they are usually most
abundant.
Three specie8 of this genus may be distinguishpd as follows:
I. No accll880ry scales about the azygous plate.
Scales in 25 rows; rostral plate les8 developed; larger
__ .. H. platyrhinu8.
II. Accessory scales about the azygous scuta.
Scales in 25 rows; stouter, smaller; an inferior nasal plate; one row of lateral
spots; belly white in adults ••.•..•••.............••••....• _.. ..•••. H.llimu8.
Scales in 23 row8; smaller, more slender; no inferior nRsal scuta; two rows of
lateral spots; belJ.v more or less black ..•......• __ . _. _
__
__ H. nasicu,.

The H. platyrhinus ranges throughout the Eastern and Austroripa.
rian regions, and the H. simU8 inhabits the Austroriparian only. The
H. nosicuR is divided into two subspecies, one of which extends over
the Central and the other over the Sonoran regions.
HETERODON PLATYRHINUS Latreille.

HelerodoA 11latyrhinu8 LATREILLE, Rist. Nat. des Reptiles, 1\', 1800, p. 32, fi~s.
1-3.-RoLUROOK, N. Amel·. Herp., II, 1828, p. 97, pI. XXI; 2d ed., IV, 1842,
p. 67, pI. xVII.-DuMf:RIL and BmRoN, Erp. Gen., VIII, ]854, p.7G5.-BAIHD
and GIRAnll, Cat. N. Amer. Rept.,I8-:;3, p. 51.-COPE, Check-list N. Amcr.
Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 43.-BoULE:-lGF:n, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., II, 1894, p. 1;~1.
Colliber helerodon DAUDIN, Hist. Nat. Rept., VII, 1799, }l. 153, pI. 60, li~. ::8.SAY, Amer..Journ. Sci. Arts., I, 1818, p. 261.-HARLAl\", .Jonrn. Acad. Nat. Hd.
Phila., 1827, p. 357.
Coluber cacodmmon SHAW, Gen. 7.001., III, 1802, p. 377, pI. 102.
Scytale f1iger DAUDIN, lEst. Nat. Rept., Y, 180::1, p. 342.-HAHLAN, .Tuurn. Apad.
Nlit. Sci. Phila., 1827, Y, p. 367.
l'elia8 f1iger MERREM, Tentamen, 1820, p. 149.
I/eterodon niger TROOST, Ann. L~·c. Nat. Hist., !'iew York, III, 1836, p. 186.-HoL.
BROOK, N. Amer. Herp., IV, 1842, p. 63, 1'1. X\"I.-BAIRII and GIIlAHIl, Cat.
N. Amer. Rept., 1853, p. 55.-DulIlf':RIL and BWRO:-l, Erp. G('n., VII, p. 769.
Heterodon cognatlls BAIRil and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., 1853,1). ;;.1.
He~rodon atmodel BAIRD find GillARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., 1853, p. 57.

Parietals and frontal longer than broad, about eqnal in length.
Center of eye anterior. Dorsal rows twenty-five, all carinated, the
~-~~~ ----~-

JBnll. U. S. Nat. Mns., No. 32,1887, p. 54.

--
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outer sometimes smooth. Scales on the back quite linear anteriorly;
posteriorly they are much broader. Color yellowish gray, or brown,
with abont twenty-eight dark dorsal blotches from head to anus, and
fifteen half rings on the tail. One or two lateral rows. Beneath yel·
lowish. A dark band across the forehead in front of the vertical, con·
tinued through the eye to the angle of the mouth.
Frontal plate hexagonal, narrower behind; longer than broad jangles
all distinct, lateral outlines straight. Prefrontal large, the lateral
angle extending down to the loreal; the two prefrontals separated an·
teriorly by the azygos, or postrostral. Internasals smaller, entirely
separated by the azygos. Rostral with the outline spherical angled,
subacute at the apex, its upper Rnrfa,(~e compressed into a sharp ridge,

Fi",.165.
llF.TF.HllIH1S I'I.A1'YRIJ(St·~ LATREILl.E.

I.
InJl(~k H{)ecimen.

which, prolonged Imckward between the nasals 'and the prefrontaIs,
COlll1CctS with the al':~·gos. This is linear, subpelltagonal, acnte-angled
behind, where it wedges between the prefrontals. Superciliaries large.
Scales behiud the bead distinctly carinated. Eye large. Line coonecting tip of rostral with the postinferior corner of the last labial
passes over the lower part of the eye. A triangular nasal, with the
corners rounded, joined by its apex to the exterior angle of the prefrontals. No inferior nasal. Xostrils valvular, situated entirely in
the posterior nasal, the anterior edge formed by the anterior nasal.
Labials eight above; all higher than long, sixth largest, the third to the
sixth in contact with the suborbitals; two large temporal shields above
the three posterior labials. Temporals, three in the first row in eight
specimens,4-3 in one, amI four on uoth sides in four. Venter of th~eY6
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anterior to the middle of the chord connecting the apex of rostral and
posterior end of labials and over the middle of the fifth labial. Outline
of upper jaw convex. Lower lauials, eleven.
Body stout and short. Tail very short, and rapidly tapering, rather
thicker than the thinnest part of the body. Dorsal rows twenty-five.
Scales all distinctly carinated (including those on the back of the head),
except the outer two or three rows, which are either perfectly smooth,
or present very obsolete carination.
Color reddish brown above, with dark blotches. A series of twentyeight quadrate, dorsal, uniform blaek blotches from head to allUl~, each
from two to three scales long, and seven to nine wide, separated by
re~lar brownish-yellow intervals of one and one-half to two scales.
The blotches anteriorly are nearly square, posteriorly they are transversely elongated. Opposite the intervals, and, indeecl, bounding them
on either side, is a seeond series of small circular blotches on the fourth
to the eighth lateral rows, and separated only by a narrow interval
from the comer of the dorsal blotches. Sometimes there are faint
traces of small blotches between the upper lateral series. Iutervals
between the lateral rows of blotches yellowish or reddish brown, darker
than those on the back; outer dorsal rows greenish or yellowish white.
On the tail there are fifteen black half rings, interrupted on the subcaudal scutellle, the scales on the tail larger than on the greater part
of the body. In young specimens there is distinctly visible a second
series of still smaller blotches, below the one just mentioned, there being
two of these opposite each one of the former, and placed on the second,
third, and fourth exterior rows. Beneath greenish yellow, with obsolete gre"nish-brown blotches, indistinctly visible through the epidermis,
sometimes more conspicuous in young specimens.
.
There is a transverse black or dark bar on the forehead, crossing the
posterior half of the postfrontals, involving only the anterior edge of
the vertical, and the anterior corners of the superciliarie~. Behind
this a dark patch, with its anterior margin a little back of the middle
of the vertical, and involving the adjoining margin of the superciliarica and occipitals, together with the greater portIOn of the occipitalsj
sometimes witll a light spot in the middle; the light space included
between the two patches appears to extend continuously backward to
the neck; above, a dark vitta from the back part of the orbit to the
posterior labial, itself a contiuuation of the frontal vitta. An elongated
lIarrow vertebral spot behind the junction of the occipitals, and gentoraHy isolated fi-om them, on each side of which is a similar patch
widening behind.
This species is subject to great variations of color. Sometimes the
sides of the dorsal blotches pass insensibly into the ground color, 80 as
to become transverse bands. At others they are light internally, with
a lIarrow margin of black. Occasionally there is lIIlIch black on the
aodomen (in young specimens). The ground color varies frolll gray to
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bright yellow, and sometimes even red. It may al~o happen that, by
the contluence and extension of the darker margin~, we have light bars
on a dark ground, as on a specimen from the Scioto Valley, Ollio,
wllere, with the other characters similar, the color is of a dark brown
above and on the silles, with transversely quadrate browJlish ash-col·
ored spots along the back, some one and a half or two scales long, nine
01' ten wide, and at intervals of abont three scales.
Of these spots
there are twent~··eight from head to anus, and about nine on the tail,
when' they form half
ri\lgs, with intervals a
little larger than themselves.
A bout forty specimens
display the normal coloration. In eleven the
lateral spots of the first
row join the spots of the
median row, inclosing
the light intervening
dorsal spaces as spots.
In four other specimens
this fusion is imperfect.
~'Ilt. 166.
The light spots have acJlETRROIJON PI.ATYRRINl"S LATHKII.l.fo~.
quired so dark a shade
as to have disappeared
in the black color variety, callell by Dr. Holbrook Heterodon -niger.
Among numerous specimens of this form iu the \Iational collection
there are two (Cat. Nos. 1168 and !JI05) in whicll traces of the usual
spots remain.
One specimen of this form is a true lead color, with a black baud
extending posterior to the orbit (Cat. ~o. W489).
The specimens on which Baird and Girard proposed the name Hete·
"odon atmoidc8 ditfer from the normal form in a less productiou of the
free acute edge of the rostral plate. No other character reenfor<:es this
peculiarity, and it intergrade:; with the usual type. It can be looked
upon ouly as an individual characteristic. Individuals of this kind
are more frequently seut from the eastern part of the Austroriparian
region than elsewhere.
Tlle specimen on wllich the /1. cognatus (Cat. No. 1271; Indianola,
Texas) was proposed by Baird and Girard is lighter colored than usual,
but not otherwise different, except in the possession of only two temporals in the first row 011 each side. The absence of the small superior
temporal is not by itself indicative of important diversity.
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Baird and Girard give the following statistics of scuta and dimen·
sions, the latter in inches:
Locnlit~·.

Gaatrosteg"".

Carli8le, Penn8ylvlluia .... _.. _. _..•...... 129+1.
123+1.
Clarke Connty, Virldnia
._
143+1.
127+1.
8ciot{) Valley, Ohio
_. _
_
J.lH+l.
~1i88iS8ippi....•... __
_. __
135+1.
Indianola, Texas .. _
_. __ .. .. .. 130+1.
129+1.
New Braufels, Texa8
_
12-1+ 1.
Georgia •........•.. _.. __
_
_
131+1.
Charleeton, South Carolina .. _. __ . _. . .
137+1.
141+1.
137+1.
Carli8le, Penn8ylvania
__
_. _ 140+1.
Abbeville, South Caroliua
_. _ _.. 145+1.
Kemper Connty, Mi88i88ippi
_.. _ 126+1.

I'roaleg"".

53.
-19.
46.
4ii.
iiI.
1>8.

51.
56.
li6.
:-..l.
49.
li3.
-19.
ii3.

Sealf~R.

l .. lmgth.

25.

28.

25.
25.
2ii.
25.

2H·
19.
11,
26.

9~D.

10.
26.

23.
25.
25.
23.
25.
25.
23.
25.
25.
25.

Tun.

11.
27.
25.
12!.
17.
26.
'36.
'26.
'28.

6
5
2i
2
4

Ii
6
2
6
5!
1~

21
4-i
6
51

I find the caudal scutellre to vary in number from thirty-nille to fifty·
two in nine normally colored specimens, and from forty· two to fifty· six
in fi ve black specimens.
The Heterodo-n platyrhinWl, when disturbed by man, throws itself into
vigorous contortions, spreads the anterior ribs, and opens the mouth
widely, after the manlier of a venomous snake. If turned on its llack
and its abdomen be gently stroked, it will sometimes lie quietly in that
position for a long time. I once observed the singular conduct of.an
individual which was kept in a cage with a water snake (Natrix sipedon) and a copperhead (A.ncistrodon contortrix). Both of the harmless
species were evidently greatly frightened on the introduction of the
copperhead into the cage. The water snake sought the lowest spot in
the sand on the bottom of the cage, and coiling up, kept close to the
ground, not even raising his head. The Heterodon, on the contrary,
inflated his long lung, swelling the greater part of his body into the
form of a cylindrical bladder. He at the same time extended the ante·
rior ribs, so that this part of his body resembled the thiu blade of a
paper cutter. He then plunged its nose into the sand and·covered the
top of his head with as large a pile of that substance as it would carry.
In this disfigured condition he paraded slowly about the cage in front
of the copperhead. The latter moved but little, and showed no disposition to provoke a quarrel with its singular companion.
Prof. O. P. H ay 2 has collected the following fat~ts in regard to the
hreeding habits of Hetcrodon platyrkimls, the hog-nosed snake, viper, or
spreading'adder, as it is popularly known:
Dr. J. Schneck, of MOllnt Carmel, Illinoi8, reports 3 that eightY·8even ~'oung spotted
spreading nddel'll were taken from the body of a wound"d female. The author of the
- - - - - ~. . .

_-------------

Heterodon lIiytr.
• Proc. Ind. Aead. ~ci., '1891, p. 114; Proc. U. S.
• Amer. Nat., XVI, U!82, p. 1008.
1

~at.

Mus., XV, 18U2, p. 393.
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note did not soo this done, but got his information from personll who did soo it. I
am strongly inclined to believe that the reptile was a TropidollOtll8 sipedoll. Another
writer 1 in Pennsylvania gives an account of o\-er olle huudred young snakes i88ning
from a wound in thc Ilide of a femalo spreading adder. These )'OllDg were each from
6to 8 inches in length aU11 all were active and blowiugvigorou81y. Neither did the
author of this note 8ee the es~ape of the MnakeH, although he did see sixty-three of
the young in alcohol. There may easily have beeu an error in the determination of
the 8pecies to which these young suakes belonged. One who has oxamined the eggs
of this 8peciell can not eaMily believe that so many young snakes could, with sueh
readiness, escape from a wound in the mother'8 side. Moreover, these snakes deposit
their eggs in the earth IlOme timn before the young are ready to lead an independent
exillteuce.
Dr. Bumpu8' states that a female Heterodon in 1ihe National Museum brought forth
111 young, but Dr. Bnmpus informs me that he did not himself obMerve this.
Prof. }<'. 'V. Cragin reports" the findinl(, on September 10, of 22 eggs of thi8
species j they were buried in the sand at East Hampton, Long Island. Two of the
eggs which he had ill his possession hatched fonr days afterwards. TrOO8t appears
to have dill8ected a hlack specimen, in which he found 25 eggs. Dr. C. C. Abbott
says 4 that he has freqnently in May found the eggs of the hog. nosed snake in considerable nnmbers a lew inches below the surface of the ground, and in early July
he onCl) found a family of 17 very small lind apparently just hatched young. TheBe
resented aU interference, snapped, hi888d, and flattened their heads precisely as an
older snake would do. The 8i1.e of the young is Ilot given, bnt on another page (I'.
2<J5) he implies that they were le88 thllJl 4 inches inlen~th. I think that this species, like most other spedes, producn their ~'onng rather late in the season, bnt I Ree
no reason for not helieving that 80me individnals may bear their eggs over the
winter and lay them in the spring.
A female (Cat.:Ko. 17951, U.S.N.M.), sent me from VeederslmrJ,:, Fountain Count,\',
Indiana, contained ]5 eggs, the posterior 4 of which lay in the left ovi.luct. I could
discover no si/',"ns of elllbr~·08. Each egg was eovered by a thick, tongh, yellowish
coat, inside of ",hieh was a thinner nnd more delicate membrane. .
Throngh the kindness of Dr. L. StejneKer, curator of the department of reptiles in
the National MnsenUJ, I have been enabled to make some observations on the eggs
and living yonng of this Heterodon. On the 31st day of last Angust there were
bronght into the laboratory of the department from some point in Marylaud not far
from 'Vashingtou a lot of 27 egg-Il, which the finder said were the eggs of the l'0ppOlrhead. ItwllS reported that the eggs were thrown np out of th" ground by the plow,
and that the mother snake was near by and had resonted the'tl.istnrbing of her
treasnres. She had been killed, but had not been sent along with the eggs. Since
it was supposed that the copperhead produces living ~'oung, the occupants of the
laboratory wert' anxious to learn if this opinion were erroneous. Accordingly one
of the eggs wa.~ opened, and in it was found a yonng hog-nosed sll:,ke, fully tlevelo]led and ready to allBist himself on the scene of action. This Heterodon (Iuite closely
sesembles the copperhead, and mORt people are not accustomed to make nice distinctions amoug snakcs. This close l'eHemhlance may account for some of the
statements of the large nnmber of ~'oung produced by the eopperheads.:·
The eggs referred to were between Ii und 1+ inches long and about seven-eighths
inch in short diameter. The egg l'overing Willi thick, tough, and flexible, resembling"
a pieee of parchment. There is little if any deposit of lime in it. Of these eggs,
some wen. found to ha\'e hatl'ht'd during the night of September 6; ot1ters, which
were buried Homewhat .leeper in Rome clay, escaped from the eggs later, but all were
out by the afternoon of the t(th. The length of Rueh lIS were measured varied
I Amer. Nat., III, 1869, p. 555.
• Rh'erside Natural His!., III, p.364.
"Amer. Nat., XIII, 1879, p. 710.
• A XaturaliRt'R HambleR abont 110111(\,]1.289.
• Amer. Xat., X,"II. 1~~3, ]I.1'!35.
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between 7 and 8 inohes. From the moment of escape from thc egg all were quite
active, and manifested many of the characteristics of the adnlts. Some of the little
fellows were quite saucy, and would make a pretense of striking at the approaching
finger, but their efforts in that line were rather feeble. A faint hiss was sometimes
uttered, bnt that may not have been vol1lIlctary. One would sometimes flatten its
ht'Ad and body and rear up with the anterior third of its leuglh free from the ground.
If one did not know well their inoffensive natures, one would be excused for fearing
to handle them. An extremely singular habit pOBBessed by the adults is that of
feigning death. On being struck or teased, they will roll over and over, as if in the
intensest agony, and theu throw themselves on the back, and lie there as if dead.
Ont of some fifteen of the young experimented with, I succeeded in getting only
two or three to go throngh with this performance, but these did it to perfection.
On being lightly struck a few times, they would turn over on the back, writhe abont
a while, and then lie perfectly still. If turned right side np they would again turn
Oll the back.
If left undisturbed for a little while they would turn over and oreep
slyly away. The others of the youug would not act in this way, however much
they were teased. It would be interesting to know whether all the adults pOS8688
this odd habit, or only a portion of them.
The cuticle of the young Heterodons is shed very ShOl·tly after their escape from
the egg coverings. Within a few minntes after 'one had left its prison the skin was
observed to be broken about its head. It had left the egg at half past 1 and by"
o'clock the skin was pushed back half the length of the bod~'. The next morning
the skin was wholly shed, revealiug the brighter colors of the new skin. While getting rid of the cnticle the little fellow kept crawling over the clay anu among the
roots of the grass.
'
,
The opportuuity was embraced to observe the use which is made of the egg tooth.
The tooth itself is easily seen in the just hatched snake. Its lateral borders are
more nearly parallel than those of the tooth of BaBcanion figured by Weinland. Seen
from the side, the' anterior or upper outline is concave, the posterior outliue convex.
Thus the tooth Ilrojectq.forward and is slightly turned up. The anterior face is also
concave from side to side, so that there is, on each side, a distinct cutting edge. The
tip is out off sqnare. The tooth appears to have a ligamentous attachmeut, and may
be lifted a little, but not much depressed. It seems quite evident that the tooth is
tint engaged in the egg covering, and then made to do its work by a forward push
of the head. An examination of the covering, after the snake had left it, gives
ample proof that it has been cut and not merely torn. The edges are as smooth 88 if
they had been slashed with a razor. A long slit is sometimes made 88 if by a single
effort. In other CRses several attempts appear to have been made before the covering has been open enough for the snake to get onto In one or two caseR a tooth has
not been inserted deeply enough, and the only result was a scratch on the inside
of the covering. The egg tooth having performed its office becomes loose and drops
out. This occurs usnally within twenty-fonr hours.
When the slit has been successfnlly made, the little snake may sometimes be
lleen pnshing its head carefully out as if to surve~- the surroundings. Should there
be any movement, the head will be quickly withdrawn.
I have been able to collect some facts concerning the pairing of the sexes of HelfJradon platirhino8. Prof. U. O. COlt, of Mankato, )1innesota, informs me that he found
two individuals uniting some timo in May. A second male was entwined with the
two other snakes. The latter were stlparated with difficnlty. The male intromittent organs are described as being of an oval form, an inch long, and over half an
iuch thick.
Two observers have seen black specimens, formerly called H. niger, pairing with
the spotted individuals. Prof. W. S. Blatchley' fonud a black aud a spotted one
copulating on April 19. He speaks in a letter to me of the intromittent organs as
'Journ. Cin. Nat. Hist. Soc., 1891,

p. 33.
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being as large B8 walnuts and covered with spines, Mr. E. R. Quick, of Brookville,
Indiana, an accurate oLsen'or of nature, writes to me that he once found" black
viper pairing with n. spotted one. The time, he thinks, was late in Juno. The time
of gel;latioll of this sp(,cies is not known. It may continue from spring until
autumn, 1'088ibly the late·pairing individuala may retain their eggs until the next
spring. Nor do w.' Know how long the eggs are laid beforll they are ready to hatch.
Thf'~e matters are Known ('nnceruing very few of onr Bnllkes, and a wide field is
otrered for work and observlltion.
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HETERODON SIMUS Linmeus.

JJetef'odon n",vB HOLBROOK, N. Amer. Herpt., IV, 1842, p. 57, pI. XV.-BAIRD and

Cat. N. Amer. Rept., 1853, p. 59.-COPE, Check-list N. Amer. Batr.
Rept., 1875, p. 43.
Coluber .ill&lU LINN..£U8, Syst. Nat., 12th ed., I, 1766, p.216.-GMELlN, LiDlllIlDll
S)·st. Nat., 13th ell., I, Pt. 3, 1788, p. 1086.
Heter'odon platgrhi"tu SCHLEGEL, E88. Phys. 8erp., 1837, p. 97, pl. ill, figs. 20,22.
GIRARD,

Fig. UI?
HBTBRODON 8lMU8 LINN..EU8.

=1.

Abbeville, South Carolina.
Cal. No.lUI1,

U.8.N.~1.

Frontal plate as broad as long, generally longer than the parietals.
Rostral1>road and high. Azygos encircled 1>y three to five small plates.
Mouth very short. Dorsal rows twen·ty·five, the three or four externals
smooth. Dorsal series of thirty-five 1>lotches, with one alternating
series on each side. A1>domen yellowish, Rcarcely maculated. A narrow 1>lack band across the forehead in front of tlle frontal and passing
through the eye across one la1>ial to the angle of the month.
Frontal plate subheptagonal, sometimes nearly triangular; with three
sides anteriorl,}', the lateral agaiust the prefrontals, the middle against
the azygous plates, the sides very ol>tusely angled. Snperciliaries rather
short, broad. Parietals very short, almost as long as broad. Prefrontals moderate, the exterior angle scarcely reaching the angle of the
loreal; the two separated 1>y three small plates posterior to the azygos.
InternaRals not mnch smaller. Azygous plate resting anteriorly against
the rostral and touched by the inner angle of the internasal. Thereis
a small plate on each side, 1>etween it all(l the notch at thejullction of
the anterior and prefrontals, while belJind, the space between it, the
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prefrontals, and the frontal is occupied by the three small plates already
mentioned. This azygos is thus surrounded on the sides and poste·
riorly by three small plates (this number is sometimes greater). Rostral
broad and high, much recurved. Eyes moderate, situated posterior to
the center of imaginary line connecting the last labial and rostral,
which would pass nearly through its center. Loreal subtriangular,
acute above, scarcely reaching to the exterior angle of the postfrontal,
a small plate sometimes intervening. Nasal plates rather short and
high; nostril occupying most of the posterior one, its infero-anterior
wall constituted by the first labial, its lower by a 8mall inferior nasal
plate. Labials eight above; in one specimen of the six examined, there
are seven; they increase very rapidly from the diminutive first; fifth
and sixth largest; all much higher than broad. Lower labials nine.
Curve of upper jaw very convex aud short. Temporals four on both
sides in five specimens; three on both sides in one.
Scales back of the head short, curved, obsoletely carinated. Dorsal
rows of 8cales twenty-five, outer rows smooth, sometimes only three,
tlJe carination sliglJt, increasing to the medial row. Scales shorter and
broader than in the other type, becoming narrower on the back; those
behind rather narrower than before. Body coutracted at the auus,
then expanding or swelling on the tail, which is thick throughout, tapering to the tip. Scales on the tail longer and broader tlJan tlJose of the
upper part of the body in front; carination not very distinct, inferior
three rows truncated behind, especially the highest.
A dorsal series of transverse black blotches, thirty-five from head to
tip of tail, the twenty-seventh opposite the anus. These are sometimes
oblique, but generally transverse, and with the anterior and posterior
margins parallel. They are about nine scales wide and three to four
long, with light-brownish yellow intervals one or one and a half scales
wide. On each Bille and opposite the intervals is a distinct series of
subquadrate or circa!}:!' black spots on the sixth to ninth rows, not
touching those on the back, and between them a dusky shade opposite
the dorsal spots. Below these again are usually two smaller blotches
to each spot. Intervals between the spots mottled yellowish-brown.
Beneath yellowish, with obsolete small brown blotches. On the tail
there are nine half-rings rather wider than the light intervals and
somewhat contracted above.
A narrow black line crosses the forehead ou the posterior half of
the prefrontals, and just margining the frontal; this passes through
the center of the eye and is continued to the posterior labial. A medial
patch of black, expanding behind, starts from the commissure of the
parietals, from which plates others, one on each side, pass across the
angle of the jaws, the three confluent with the dark color in the parietals. Iu H. platyrhinus this medial patch is isolated and not in contact
with the occipital one.
Some specimens from Abbeville, South Carolina, vary in having the
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rostral separated from the prefrontals by two or three small plates, and
the azygos entirely cut oft· from the internasals by intervening plates.
The lower wall of the nostril is constituted by two small plates; there
is a second small plate above the loreal; in fact, a general tendency to
break up into small plates. The markingfl on the back are restricted
to a dorsal series, with a dusky shade opposite, and a lateral series
opposite the light yellowish intervals; the ground color of the sides a
quite uniform yellowish· brown. Specimens from Mississippi have the
dorsal spot smaller and nearly circular.
This is the most robust and the shortest species of the genus. Its
range is the Austroriparian region, omitting western Texas, where the
H. nasicuB replaces it.
Htlttwodon rimua LinltlBUB.
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HETERODON NASICUS Baird and Girard.
Htlterodon flariou8 BAIHD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, Serp., 1853, p. 61.
Btlttlradan .im". nlU/iou. COPE, Check-list N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 43.

Frontal and parietal scuta usually wider than long, the parietals
often shorter than the frontal. Head short; rostral plate very large
and strongly recorved. No inferior nasal plate cut off from the postnasal. Two or more loreals. Inferior labials eight, all much big'hftr
than long. FirRt row of temporals generally four. From three to
twenty· four accessory scales heside aUlI behind the azygous plate.
Scales in twenty· three rows, all keeled except the first three on each
side.. Proportions of body more slender than in H. simus.
Color light yellowish· gray above, with a medium dorsal series of
rather closely placed brown spots and with two alternating series of
brown Rpots on each side. Three brown short longitudinal nuchal
brown bands and a brown band from each e:re posteriorly. Belly
either entirely black or tessellated with black and white.
This is the Western representative of the H. simus, to which it is
nearly allied. It can be always distinguished, however, l"specially in
its typical subspecies, by the characters given. A single speciml"ll out
of the many in the U. S. National Museum (Cat. No. 4961) from Texas
displays an inferior nasal plate.
Two forms of the H. nasicus inhabit different regions a.nd may be
regarded as subspecies.
Scalllll aoce88ury to azy/\,on8 plate two or three; loreal8mall or wanting; belly black
and white spotted . _
-_
- . .. H. fl. ~fterlli.
Scales accllIIsory to IIzygoos plate frOIn eight to twenty-fonr; lorea18 genllrally two;
belly nearly entirely black
'" H. fl. "MeN.

-
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In the H. n. kennerlyi in three out of six specimens the parietal scuta
are shorter thau the frontal. In sixteen of the H. n. nasicus, ten specimens have the parietals shorter than the frontal. In the small number
of accessory scales the H. n. kennerlyi approaches nearer the H. rimu8
than does the H. n. nasious. The same affinity is indicated by the
smaller amount of black on the belly. It represents the genus in the
Sonomn region, while the H. n. naaicus occupies the Oentral.
HETERODON NASICUS KENNERLYI Kennicott.
H~odo" kenfl8rlyi KENNICOTT,

Proc. Aoad. Nat. ScL·Phila., 1860, p. 336.
Heterodon _illt'" kBlinerlyi COUES and YARROW, Herp. Dak. and Mont. in Bull.
U. S. Geol. Surv. Terrs., IV, 1878, p. 27l.-JAN, loon. Gen. Ophid., Pt. 10,
pl. v, fig. 2.

Head broad, very short anteriorly. Rostral plate very large. Loreal
plate very small, sometimes absent. Only two supplemental plates
behind azygos; the latter is sometimes replaced by two symmetrical
contiguous plates and without any supplemental. The internasal and
prefrontal in contact with the posterior process of the rostral. Dorsal
row of scales twenty-three, all carinated except tho first and second,
which are perfectly smooth. Ground color light yellowish-gray; a dorsal series of rather indistinct rounded or subquadrate brown blotches;
a second series of !"maller circular spots much darker and more distinct'; below this a third and more indistinct series.
In its general form and appearance this resembles the Heterodon
nasiCU8 naricua, with which it is sometimes found associated. The body,
however, is rather shorter and thicker than in that form, and the head
is broader, with the part of the head anterior to the eye decidedly
shorter. The nasals are not as well developed longitudinally as ill H.
ft. naricus, but the result of this shortness of the anterior part of the
head is seen in the very small loreal, which is frequently wauting
entirely. There is never more than one loreal, while frequently two are
seen in H. n. naaicus, in which the loreal is ill every case strikingly
larger than in H. n. kennerlyi. The most striking difference in these
species is in the number of small plates surrounding the azygos, or
postrostral. While in H. n. naaiCUB there are always at least ten of
these, one or two of which margin the inner edges of the prenasals and
prefrontals, there are never more than two, and frequently but one,
additional plate in H. ft. kennerlgi, and the prenasal and prefrontal are
always in contact with the lJOsterior process of the rostral. The azygos
is short, nearly as broad as long, and usually there are just behind it
two contiguous plates of about the Ilame size separating it from the
postfrontal, but not from the prefrontal. Frequently, however, the
azygos is longitllllinally divided and without any additional plates, but
in contact with the rostral anteriorly and the vertical posteriorly, and
not separated from the postfrontals. The frontal parietals, superciliaries, and labials are much as in H. n. naBicuB, though generally less
developed longitudinally. The rostral is as large as in H. n. ~cus.
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The two outer dorsal rows are both perfectly smooth; in H. n. nasi~tL8
the second iR distinctly thouKh delicately carinate.
The ground color is light yellowish grey, with a dorsal series of rather
indistinct subquadrate or rounded blotches, two to two and a half scales
long, and separated by intervals of one or two scales, rather wider
anteriorly. Below this is a series of very distinct purplish black circu·
lar blotches, covering four scales transversely and two longitudinally;
below this one or more iudistinct series of spots. This pattern of col·
oration is very similar to that of H. n. nasicus, but the ground color is
always lighter and les~ distinct. The upper lateral series is of a purplish black, and mnch more distinct, forming a prominent character.
Abdomen nearly entirely black, except a few yellow scuta. The head
is marked as in H. n. nasicus except that the nasals, prefrontals, and r:08·
tral are all yellowish, while in the latter species they are dark in front
of the light transverse line which crosses the crown behind the rostral;
and in R. n. kennerlyi the light line across the superciliaries and vertical
is much broader than in H. n. nasicus. This species differs from R. n.
simus in many of the same features as does H. n. nasicus. These, together
with the swall or absent loreal and small number of supplemental plates,
readily distinguish it.
Heterodon
---;---~

Catalogue Nnmber I
No.
O~:I-

--

nanCU8

2

When
collootM.

Locality.

---1-------1282

koofterlyi KOO7llcott.

---~

I

Matamoraa, Mexico
Lower Rio Grande........
Fort Stockton, Texas
Southern Arizona........ -, J8i3
.... do
Oct. -,18U
White Rinr Calion, Ari· _,1879
lona.

7290
5186
8878
8413
10202
_ _...!

_~-L

'
I,'

From whom reech-ed.

- - - - - ---

II

I

Nature of'
~.
a,..,...men.

----

LientenantCouch,U.&A.1 AlcohoUc
type.
A. Schott................
do.
Pat.rlck DullY...........
do.
H. W. Henah&w
do.
do........
do.
Dr. It. T. Borr...........
do.

,_

HETERODON NASICUS NASICUS Baird and Girard.
Heterodofl f1allicu, BAIRD and GIl~ARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, Serps., 1853,

p. 61.-JAN, Icon. Gen. Ophid., Pt. 10, pI. Y, fig. 1.
BilllU8 fIlUiCU8 COPE, Check-list N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 43.

HeterodClfl

Frontal broader than long. Rostral excessively broad and high.
Azygous plate surrounded behind and on the sides by many small plates
(9-24). A second 10reaI. Labials short and excessively high. Dorsal
rows of scales twenty-three, exterior alone smooth. A dorsal series of
about fifty blotches, with four or five others on each side. Body beneath
black. A narrow white line across the middle of the superciliaries; 8:
second behind the rostral. A broad dark patch from the eye to the
angle of the mouth, crossing the last two labials.
Frontal plate very broad, subhexagonaI. PlU"ietals short. Rostral
very broad, high, more than in the other 8pecies, outline rounded. The
interval between the opposite frontals, the rostral, and the frontal
occupied by a number of sUlall plates, from nine to twenty· five, arranged
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with symmetry on each side and behind the small azygos. The base
of the rostral between the opposite anterior nasals is generally mar·
gined by these small plates, which sometimes, too, are seen between the
frontal and the anterior portion of the superciliaries. This crowding
of plates causes the anterior part of the forehead to be broader than
in H. n. aimus. Eye small, its center rather posterior to the middle of
the imaginary line counecting the tip of rostral with the lower angle
of the postlabial, which line scarcely crosses the eyeball. Orbital plates,
ten to thirteen in number. Loreal triangular, rather longer than high,
separated from the prefrontal by a small second loresl above it. Nasals
rather short, postnasal bounding the lower part of the nostril. Labials

FIa.168.
HllTliROllON NA81CU8 NASICU8 BAIRD AND GIRARD.

=1.
South Dakota.
ColJedloD ot E. D. ~'

eigbt above, all of them higher than long; indeed, their vertical exten·
sion is much greater than in any other species; the sixth highest, cen·
ter of eye over the junction of the fifth and sixth.
Dorsal rows of scales twenty-three, outer row smooth, rest an dis·
tinctly carinated, the keels extending to the euds of the scales; those
just behiud the parietal plates trUDcate«.l, with obsolete carinre. Scales
on the hind part of the body rather broa«.ler and shorter than anteri·
orly; the inequality scarcely evident in large specimens.
Ground color light brown or yellowish gray, with about fifty dorsal
blotches from bead to tip of tail; the thirty-ninth opposite the anus.
These blotches are quite 8maIl, rather longer transversely, subquad·
rate, or rounde«.l, indistinctly margined with black, (obsoletely on the
outside); they cover seven to nine scales across, are two to two and

DiqitlLed

byGoogle
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one·half long, and separated by interspaces of one and one·half scales,
which are pretty constant throughout, though rather narrower on the
tail. On each side of the dorsal row may be made out, under favorable circumstances, four alternating rows of blotches; the first ou the
contiguous edges of the scales of the first and second exterior dorsal
rows; the second on the scales of the third row, amI the adjacent edges
of those in the second and fourth; the third uu the scales of the fourth,
fifth, and sixth, and the adjacent edges of the third and seventh, and
the fourth 011 the Bcales of the sixth, seventh, and eighth rows, and
the adjacent edges of those of the fifth. This last is opposite the
intervals of the dorsal series; the rest alternate with it. The central
inferior surface of the abdominal scutellre is black, sharply variegated
with quadrate spots of yellowish white; the portion of the scutellm
entering \lito the side of the body is yellowish white, with that part
opposite the dorsal intervals dark brown, thml, in fact, constituting a
fifth lateml series of blotchell, alternating with the lowest already men·
tioned. The throat and chin are unspotted. The head is light brown,
with a narrow whitish line finely lIIargined before and behind with
black, which crosses in front of the center of the vertical and through
the middle of the superciliaries; a seeond similar but more indistinct
line rllns parallel to this, just behind the rostral. and extending down
in flOnt of the eye. A third equally indistinct and similar line crosses
the pm'lterior angle of the vertical and runs back on the sille of the
neck, behind the labials and temporal shields. There is a broad brown
patch from the back part of the eye to the angle of the lIIouth, across
the penultimate and la"t labial. The coloratioll is thus very different
from that of H. n. BimuB, where there is a distinct narrow black band
across the forehead scareely involvin~ the vertical, and passing through
the eye to the an~le of the month across the last labial. Behind this
80 much broader yellowish band, continued without iuterrnptioJl into
the Jleck behind the angle of the month. In H. n. nasicus the most conspicuous feature is a narrow white band, much narrower than the
darker patch before and behind it. The dark patch, to the Ilng-Ie of
the mouth, is much broader, continuous, as it were, with the broad bar
between the middle and anterior light lilies, which corre~ponds with'
the narrow black liue of H. n. simus. The other distinguishing features
are evident. The three dark patches behind the head are mnch as in
H. n. simus.
In the larger specimens from Sonora and the copper mines the
ground eolor is yellOWIsh gray, each seale minutely punetate with
brown. The blotches are all obsolete, only one dorsal and two lateral
on each side beiug defined by darker slJades. The blotches on the
sides of the abdomen are wanting. but the black in the middle is
sl rongly marked. The other charaeters, however, are preserved, except
that the exterior row of dorsal scales i~ more or less carinated.
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Baird and Girard give the following scutal formulas and measure·
ments, the latter in inches:
Gaatroetegee.

Rio Grande River ...............•....•....••••.
Red River, Arkan!lSll.. . ..• .•.••.
. .. .••.
Fort Webster, New Mexico
Sonora, Mexico .•.........••••..•••..••....••..

+
+
+

Uroetegee. Length. TaU.

138 1.
148 1.
146 1.
150+ 1.

7t.

45.
40.
34.

21.

Ii·
Ii.
2i.

39.

24.

8.

12.

I add the following:
Cat.Noe.

Gutroetegee. Uroetegee.

9524 ••••...•••••••.•.••••.••••••••••••..•.•.....•••...•....... 134

+ 1.
+

42.
47.

4323......
.•.... ..
...•..
..••••..
136 1.
1225 ...•....•..•.........••....•.••.••.•.••....••••.........•• 146+1.
7818
147+1.

88.
23.

HeterodCYll "ariClU "ariou, Baird a"d Girard.
Ca logu' Nnmbe!
o
of apecI·
•
mODa.

NaLuro of
~pecimen.

------1------4863

I

8545

I
I

~~: I

9323

9524
J2G"~

1
l

I
2

9127
4323

1285
1253

1

1

~

()2;;

J
I
1
1

~h~

15340
21266-8l!
21269
22137

IIoward .....•........... Alcoholio
Ll'pe.
do.
do.

1

12-19
5083
496L
1278
8U2
1434
H8l1

anlaFe,New Mexico

Fort Union, New Mexico. -,1875 Peter ConneJl
.l<'ort Riley, Kansas....... .... ..••...... Dr. B. J. D. Irwin,
S.A.
New Mexico ..... __ •.•.•.. Aug. -,lA74 Dr. O.Loew
.
.
Big Windy River, Mon· -, L874 Dr. Eo (;one8, U. S. A
lana.
.
Fort Lyon, Colorado. . . . .. .
. E.Palmer
';obre mincs
_.. _
_
. Col. J. D. Graham, U.
S.A.
YellowatoneRivor
Ang.-,1873 Prof.J.A.Allen
.
Montana.
..
_
Dr. K. Coue8 U. . A _ .
Red Hiver, Arkansas.....
Capt. R. ll. Marc\"
S.A.
.
..•.. do
-,1855 Maj. W. II. P.mory, \'.
H.A.
A. ('hott
\
~~:;:','rl~~~:s.::::::::::::::
F. Kellogg
.
Pecuil River. Texa~ .. _
. Capt. J ohn Pop~. e. S..\.
Mills H.h·er,lI10nlan,'
.. Dr. Geo. ~uckley, U.
S.A.
~ort Whipple, Ariz?nll
~ .. 1':. Palmer
.
,anta Fe, New 1I1e leo
Sept. -,18,4 Ur. H. C. yarrow
.
PIAtle Ki er
\V.S. Wood
..
I Old Fort Cobb............
E. Pall.,,-r
.

1

1

:::::::::

I··...... i·! ie~~~·::::::::::::.::::::: ::::::.:::::::: ~.~\Td~~·~'haw:::::::::
1

AmI Rills, :Kehra.'kn.
Loo~ Pine. Xebraaka
Chamberlnin, North Da·
kola.
Las Crnce~, Xew )Jexil·o.
oxperiment ~tatiou.

110.
110.

do.
<lo.

do,
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
,10.
do.
do.
<lo.

do.
,10.
<lo.

do.

Dr. D. W. Pr"lItis,
.
U. S. Fish Cnmllli.,ioll ..
do
.

....

1

T. D. A. Cockerell

_

LEPTOGNATHIN...E.

There are three genera of this subfamily, which difter as follow8:
Geneial plates paired, longitUdinal.
Petalo!l"atl.'/' Dumeril lI.nd Bibron.
Geneial plates paired, traosveree ....•. , •........ LepU>g"athu, Dumeril and Bibron.
Muopelti, Cope.
Geneial plates inolosing a median Ilhield

I have referred to this family 8everal genera from the Oriental
(Paleotropical) Realm, as Pareus, Asthenodipsas, Dipsad{)boa, etc.; but
an examination of the penial and pulmonary structures shows that
Pareas belongs to the Calamarinm, and I suspect that the other Oriental
genera are allied to it. 'rhus reduced, the Leptognathinre include only
Neotropical Rpecies, and nOlle of these are found in the West Indian
district. The species are numerous ill the Oentral and ~outh Ameri·

0, t
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can districts. They are snakes of fragile structure, inhabitants of
brush, with feeble dentition. The head has the appearance of that of
a fretal snake, with the short nose and large eye. They are said by
Dumeril and Bibron to live on Mollusca. Their immense tracheal lung
distinguishes them from the Dromicinm, which they resemble in penial
characters.
The hemipenis in Leptognathus is not biforcate, but the sulcus is
deeply so.' It is calyculate from the bifurcation of the sulcns to the
extremity, and the calyes are fringed. Below them the organ is fur·
nished with hooked spines halfway to the base. Below them the sur·
face is smooth.
COLUHRINAJ::.

This subfamily includes representatives of the Oalamarinm, Oo:.'onel·
linm, Lycondontinm, Oolubrinm, and Dryadinm of authors, and includes
burrowing, ground, and arboreal types. The group is especially characteristic of Palearctica and Nearctica, but numerous forms occur also
in the Oriental, Ethiopian, and Neotropical realms. There is a general
similarity in penial structure, the diversities being of minor importance
and some of them not yet fully understood. I have been able to abolish the division (Joronellinre, which never had any real standing, and
also to show that Hallowell was right when he referred the Lyoodon
rujozonatus of authors to the neighborhood of Goronella. The genera
of burrowing habits and generally small size, which were variously
referred to the Oalamarinm and OoroneUinm, generally have the ruching of the hemipenis reduced and replaced by spines. This is conspic·
uons in Stylasonia, and especially in Conopsis, where there is but one
row of calyces, and in Adelphicus and Trimetopon, where the cups are
replaced by unossified papillm.
Iu the typical species of Ophibolus the calyces are much reduced in
Dumber and replaced by spines. Some genera have the borders of the
calyces conspicuously papillose, while in others they are smooth, but
intermediate conditions connect them. In some forms there are smooth
patches on the apex of the organ, but the value of this character is
uncertain. In Gynophis I have found a remarkable apical awu, but as
I have had the opportunity of examining but one individual, I am not
sure how constant it is. In the Tropidoclonium lineatum, where a simi·
lar character is present, I have found it to be entirely co11stant.
I give the following synopsis of the genera which I have been able to
examine:
I. Hypapophyses not piercing Ol8ophagns.
• Apical calyces of hernipenis present.
A. The calyces not furnished with spinell, excepting the inftlrior marginal ones.
a No apical awn or papilla.
fJ Not capitate.
y Calyes very large, few, and shallow.
Isodont; colnbriformj anal divided .•••..•..•...... .... CGCJO()(Jlyx Cope.'
I

Type, DrylllQbiUll per()(Jrinatu8 Cope j Costa Rica.
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Calycee numeroUll, or when few replaced by spines.
6. Calycee mingled with large pockets.
I8Odont; attennate ••. _•.•. _••.. _.... .• .
.. __ . _. __ DendropAis Boie.
1515. Calyoes withont large pockets.
E. Rostral normal or oompretl86d; pupil round.
~. Anterior teeth not larger thaD posterior.
.". Two median rows of scales.
Colubriform; isodont .•• _•.•.. _.•. __ .....
Herp6todrytJ8 I Boie.
7/7]. One median row of scales.
9. Trachea enormously expandbd transversely.
Subisodont; attenuate ..•••••.•...... _..• TltrtJ80ps Hallowell.
99. Trachea normal.
i. Calyoes numerous; fringed.
k. One nasal plate.
Isodont; colubriform; anal divided ... Cyolophu GUnther.
Isodont; coronelliform; anal divided.
GtmM Baird and Girard.
k k. Two nasal plates.
Anal divided; no epiglottis; attenuate; a loreal.
Leptophis Bell.
As LeptopAu, but no 10reaL .•.• .... HapBidophrys Fischer.
Anal divided; no epiglottis; colubriform; a 10reaI.
Coluber LinnlCus.
As Coluber, but anal entire
...•• •••••. Spilot& Wagler.
As SpiloUJ8, but an epiglottis .. _. __ •••• Epiglottopltis Cope.
As Spilot&, but rostral prominen1i and compr688ed.
BhilleOAU Wagler.
Anal entire; plates normal; coronelliform.
Os~la Baird and Girard.
Anal entire; rostral prominent, produced backwards;
four prefront&ls; aD epiglottis .•••. PilyopAY Holbrook.
ii. CalY068 numerous; not fringed.
Attenuate, dipsadiform; i8Odont_. __ . . BKOtJPMltia A.. Smith.
Coronelliform; anal divided; one sORle-pit.
CorofillUa Laurenti.
Coronel11form; aDal divided; two scale-pits.
Protllrodon Hallowell.
Colubrlform; anal divided; intemasalaDd nasal united.
By",plli",1UI Cope.
iii. Caly068 few; apical.
Subisodont; coronelliform; two nasals; a loreal; anal
entil'c .
.••... _...
.. OphibollU Baird an~_ Girard.
~sodont; fusiform; onc nasal; no loreal; anal cntirc.
Stylosollla Brown.
~~. Anterior teeth longer than posterior.
Coronclliform; pupil ercct; calyccs not fringed.
Diftodofl Dumllrll and llibron.
E E. Rostral plate produced or recnrved.
~. RoStral not frec laterally; pupil round.
.". Bubcaudals onc-rowed.
Intemasals distinct; calyces fcw.BAinoohiltul Baird and Girard.
.".". Bubcaudals two-rowed.
9. Intemasals fused with nasals.
Fusiform; isodont; rostral depressed; caly04lll fringed.
GhilofllMuolUl Cope.

I Zaocys Cope is apparently allicd to this genus, but I do not know the penial
structure.
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Int.ernasal8 not fneed with naeal8.
Roetral trihedral; intemasals pr6lMlnt; anal entire; calyces
not frinp;ed .......•................•.. Ce'IlWpltora Cope.
Rostral recnrved; no intemasals; calyces numerous, fringed;
anal divided .................••••....•... FicilRia Gray.
Like Ficimia, bnt inteml1llAl8 present, separated by r08tral.
GyaWpilttlt Cope.
R08tral not recnrved; naeals di8tinct from labials; calycCll
numerou8 .......................•...... GeagratJ I Cope.
R08tral not recurved; naeal8 distinct from labials; calycCll
very few ...•...............•....•... COfIopllia GUnther.
~~. R08tral plate free laterally; pupil erect.
Colnbrifonn, 8ubi8Odont ............•••. P1tyZlorltllRC1tlUl Stejneger.
fJtJ. Hemipeuis capitate.
Pupil round;r08tral free laterally ..... •.•••. SaZ"''''orG Baird and Girard.
Pnpil erect; r08tral normaL ...................•........ H!JpriglettG Cope.
au. An awn·like apical papilla.
Colubriform; 8cuta normal. .•.......................•.. .... ClIltOp1tiIJ Gray.
AA. Calyces with th~ border8 8pinon8.
Colubriform; i80dont; Beuta normal ....•...••............ GOfIyoa01llG ·Wagler.
AAA. Calyce8 with 8pine8 on the internal walls.
CalycC8 numerOU8, fringed j 8cnta normal; one nasal plate .. Etl lacGJI Chits " Cope.
•• Calyce8 split up into papilllll.
A preocular; one prefrontal
1H_top_ Cope.
No preocular; two prefrontala ...•....•.................. ...... AdeZplticus Jan.
II. Anterior hypapophY8C8 piercing the wa1l8 of the (l·8ophagul.
a. Spines in tran8versfl or fionnood rOW8.
Calyce8 numerou8, frinied; 8cuta nonnal; ODe nasal; dipaadiform.
Da.ypeltia Wagler.

This subfamily inclndes the gronnd suakes which are cha.racteristic
of the two great northeru land areas, Eurasia and North America, bot
numerous species occur in the regions to the southward, especially in
the Oriental and Neotropical realms. The dentition is isodont or cory·
phodont, between which no line of demarcation exists, althongh a few
forms (Zamenis for example) present in some of the species the discranterian type. In a few (for example, Dinodon) the media.n teeth are
longer than those that immediately follow them. In this sobfamily, as in
most of the others, a tendency to a burrowing habit and fusiform shape
appears. The beginning of this is seen in. Coronellu, and in OphibolllS,
and it becomes very pronounced in a number of genera which inhabit
the warmer part8 of North America and the Oentral American district
of the neotropical realm. All the truly burrowing genera of the Ooln·
brinffi are American, and they display affinities to genera in which this
habit is less marked. Thus the burrowing Stywsoma is related to
Ophibolus of the spotted type and Oemophora to the annula.te type of
the allied genus Osceola. Other fusiform burrowing genera are Ohilo·
meniscus, Geagras, Oonopsis, and Ficimia.
On the other hand, the passage to arboreal types is easy. In the
Oriental region Dentlrophis is tlJe typical tree snake, and in Africa we
I

G.jroJltalis Cope, examined.
C.~clophis lIIajor GUnther; Chinll.

• Type,
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have Thrasops and Philotkamnus. In tropical America Lepwphis is the
arboreal representative. We pass from the ground snakes to the tree
snakes by Herpetodryas and Gyclophis in America.
The following is the geographical distribution of the genera above
enumerated:
Australian .

NIlOtroplcal.
Caoocalyx.

~droPbla.... '~;i:~~~:::

Nearctlc.

Palearctlc.

PaillOtrOPlcal.[

::::::::::::::::::,::::::::::::::::

Etbloplan.

Dendropbill.
Zaocya.
Gonyosoma . Tbraaope.
Cyclopbla .. Pbllotliamnus.
Conua ..•.•... Bncephalna.
Coluber.
SpUotee.

Cyclopbla....•••...........•••.•
CoDtia .
. •• •. (',ontla
,
.
Colnber.......•. Coluber..•...... Coluber.•..••.
Spilotea
.
Symphlmua.
I
Rblnoohla
Rblnoobla .•.. Cynophla.
Pltyophia
,
. Entaeantbua . DlUlypeltla.
Eplglottopbla.
I
Coronel1a.
Proterodon.
D1nodon.
Osceola.
Opblbolua.
Stylo80ma.
Cemopbora.
Rblnoohllua.
Conope!a.

Geagraa.

Chilomenlacua.
F1clmla.
,
Bah·adora.
I
Phyllorbyncbu8
Hypalgleua..... Hypalglena.
I
Trlmetopon.
AdelphicU8.

. Lytorbynchua Lytorbyuchua.

i
!

LIOPELTIS Cope.
Hopellis COPB, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phlla., 1860, p. 559; Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus.,
No. 32,1887, p. 56.
C1aloro'O'IJIa BAIRD and GIRARD (WAGLER), Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, Serp., 1853,
p. 108; not of Wagler.

Head distin(,-t, scuta normal. Rostral plate not modified; oue nasal.
Teeth equal. Anal and caudal scuta divided. Scales smooth, unifos·
sate (in L. vernalis).
This genus includes colubriform species with a single nasal plate
perforated by tbe nostril, with divided anal plate, and with smooth
scales. They are of small and medium size, and are frequently of
green color. The headquarters of the genus is in Eastern Asia and
India, no species existing in Europe or Africa, and but one in North
America. Typical Asiatic species are the L. tricolor Schlegel, L. cala.
maria Gunther, and L. major Gunther.
In North America the genus ranges the entire realm excepting the
Pacific and Sonoran regions.
But one species is known in our fauna.
Scalll8 in 15 rows; superior labiuls 7; postoculars 2; temporal. 1-2; green above;
labials and below, pale yellowish green; rather small ..........••.... L. vernaZw.
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LIOPELTIS VERNALIS DeKay.

Liopeltis tlllMlalia COPE, Proc. Acau. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 560.
Coluber vernalis DEKAy, ma.nuscript, HARLAN, Journ. Acad, Nat. Sci. Phil3., Y,

1827, p. 361; Moo. Phys. Res., 1835, p. 124.-8TORER, Rapt. Masa., 1839, p. 224.HOLBROOK, N. Amer. Herpt., III, 1842, p. 79, pI. xVII.-DEKAY, New York
Fauna Rept., 1842, p. 49, pI. XI, fig. 22.-THOMPSON, Hlat. Vermont, 1842, p. 117.
CAlorosoma t't'rnalis BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rcpt., Pt. 1, 1853, p.1OS.
HerpetodrylU/ ,'ernalis HALI.<)WELL, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1&'>6, p. 248.
Cyclophia t'ernalia GeNTHER, Cat. Colubr. Snakes Brit. Hus., 1858, p.n9.
Contia vernaliJI BOULKNGER, Cat. Snakes Brit. MU8., II, 1894, p. 258.

Head. proportionally long, ovoidal, slightly swollen on the temporal
region. Snout rounded and projecting considersbly over the lower
jaw. The rostral plate shows but little from above. Outlines of prefrontals rounded, internasals proportionallr large, and more than balf
the size of the prefrontals. Frontal hexagonal, elongated, posteriorly
more tapering than anteriorly; sides slightly concave. Parietals large,
subangular. Superciliaries quit(l ll1r~p. broader posteriorly than anteriorly. Postorbitals two, subquadrsngular; lower one resting on the

Fig,

leu.

L'OPXLT18 VBR1'IALI~ DxKAY.

=1.

Eaatern Wlloonain.
CaL. No. 14i3. U .S.N.M.

commissure of the fourth and fifth upper labials. Anteorbital angular
above, rounded below, with anterior margin convex. Loresl angular,
longer than high, and proportionally well developed. Nasal elliptically
elongated, with nostril in the middle. Three temporal shields, well
developed; anterior one elongated, largest. Cleft of mouth curved or
undulated. Upper labials seven; fourth largest; fifth and sixth nearly
equal to the fourth; third and fourth beneath the eye, forming the
inferior part of the orbit. Lower labials eight; fifth largest; the three
anterior and three posterior ones quite small. Posterior pair of mental
scutellm longer aud slenderer than the anterior pair, extending much
beyond the fifth lower labial.
Body elongated, subeylindrical, a little deeper than broad, covered
with slllooth subhexagonal or 8ubelliptical scales, in fifteen longitudinal
rows, the outer row broader than the rest, which diminish toward the
middle liue of the back. The tail is very much tapering, pointed, and
forming about one· third or one-fourth of the total length. Dark green
above, lighter on the flanks; yellowish white beneath.
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Baird and Girard give the followini scale formulre and measure·
ments, the latter in inches:
Gaatroetegea. Uro8tegea. Length. Tall.

Westport, New York; female...
.•••. ....
Do...... ...••.
.•....
•....
Do...
Lebanon Springs, New York ......••••..•.••....
Do .•....•.•................................
Carliale, Pennsylvania ...•.. .
... .
. .. . .
Do.
..••..
..•...
Racine, Wisconsin ..••......•....... ".,., .,
Portland, Maine •...•..•.....•.....•...•........
Do ..••••.••••.••...................... , ....
Cambridge, MBll8BChusettB....
..
.....•
Do .•.•.••..•••.•••••..........••••••.•••.•..
n MI88i88lppi •.•• .••. ..•... .... .•.••. .... ..••..

138+1.
137+1.
132+1.

130+2.
130+1.
128+1.

79.
74.
94.

92.
85.

18.
17.
17t.
15.
15.
18i·

5i.

11i·

4.

12t.
19t ·
18.

ti·

6.

Gi·

6+.

6.

Gi·

6t.

5+.

138+l.

79.

1st.

5t.

6i·

11·

138+l.

69.

2ot·

This species is very constant in the seale formula, preserving fif·
teen rows in twenty·seven specimens in which I have counted them.
The labials are alway8 seven, the only exception being a 8pecimen which
had met with an injury on the top of the head. (Cat. No. 1495). The
fourth labial on the right side and the first and fifth on the left are
abnormally divided obliquely. The relation of the loreal to the nasal
is changed in four 8pecimen8 on both sides, and in one, on one side, by
the fusion of the two plates. In two specimens there are two preocu·
lars on both sides, and in one on one side only. In another (Oat. No. 434)
the oculars are 2-3.
The JAopeltiB 'l7ernaliB bas a wide range, embracing tbe entire Eastern,
AU8troriparian, and Central regions. It i8 fonnd in the billy parts of
New Mexico, but is rare in Texa8. Florida specimens are highly col·
ored. It is in the North that the 8pecie8 especially abound, being
much more common in my experience in Massachusetts than in Penn·
sylvania. Professor Verrill gives it as commonly found at Norway,
Maine. It i8 absolntely harmless.
LWpelti8 venwliB DeKay.

I umber
Calalogue of sp i.
No.
men.

Locality.

When col·
looted.

'aturo of
spt."Cimon.

From WIlOlIl receiVl'tl.

-------1---------1
Carli81e, Penn8ylvanill..........................................•..

1502

1

1493

2 Easlorn Wi8consin
-,1854 A. C. Bnrr.v
1 ..•.. do .••••...•.•.........................••.. do
1 Iowa
\
Odell

U~

14M
14
8425
1474
14lllJ

t .Cam1:ridl(e.Ms.sI1Chusetta
Abid~i;;j,'~\~'M:e~I~'';:::: .A~ii:':":: iS74' .D;:g~L~e;~::::::: ::::::
SprlDg, New I
.

1501
fi562
6236

2204

1476

21lllJ

2
2

~~~~~

1

Westport, New York

t

1490
1489
14.95
21

Alcoholio
t),pe.
Alcoholic.
do.
do.
do.
do.
.
rio.
,10.

.
.
.

I

""""""'"

.

B~~~::~~~~~~~~~:::: :C:::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~ ~~t~~ tt~~~~~.~1iii~~;i~'::.:: ::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::
t ~7~i:erp~e~:::: ::::::: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::

1
1

2

Lapham, Minne.ola.......
R. Kennicott
.
Bndg rPass, WyomJOg .........•.•..•.. W.8. Wood
.
SaIldHllJ,Nebraska ...................•..•" ••...............•.• "

01 t

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Coogle
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Liopelli, t'ernali, DllKa,-Continued.

CataloJtW'
No.

~umber. I

0 m~":::

---484
21

Locality.

When
oollected.

1 NAture or
.pecimen.

From whom J'flO6lved.

I

1472

2

9767
9095

1
1

10800

1

Mexico................... ........•......
COlumbu•• Ohlo...........
Webster City. Iowa...... -.1878 Charles Aldrich.... ..
Merino Valley, New Mex· ,July -.IR75 I Lieut. W. L.Carpenter.
100.
,
, U.S.A.
Chula. VlrglnhL
-,1878 F. H. Cnahlng...........

1

Florida Keys

:~~

lOOO~

~ II·:·~~~~~~~·e:.,.~~~.:::: :::::::::::::::~.~~:.~~~::::::::::.::: I

~:} W=~.Hole.

~=

2: Georgiana. FlOrlda

13717

~:~~

17420

22377
22847

3

Wesl~,an

,

m~~

0015

Aloobollc
do.
do.
do.

MaaRachu·

Auburn,Malne

Des Moines. Iowa
Kenosha, Wi.con.ln
Me.lIla Valley• .NewMex~
lco.
Canada .. ••• ··

Unlversl ty.

~~~~.l~~~:

i

W.Wlttlleld
I,

I..........
1·
·

' G. P. Merrill

',

I

1· .. _

·1

do.

~~

do.

,

do.

"

do.

_.

do.

R. Ell.worth Call
..
C. W. Hlchmond........
T.D.A.COCkerell
..

do.

Dr. B. W. Evermann

..

CYCLOPHIS GUnther.
Cyclophi, GUNTHER, Cat. Colubr. Snakes. Brit. Mus., 1858, p. 119.-CoPK, Boll.
U. S. Nat. MilS., No. 32, 1887, p. 56.
OpheodrY8 FITZINGER, 8ystema Reptilium, 1843, p. 26, nomen lIudum.-CoPB,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 560.
PhillophylophiR GAHMAN, Mem. Mos. Compar. Zool. Cambridge, p. 40.

Head distinct, scuta normal. One. nasal plate, one preocular. Teeth
equal, smootb. Anal and caudal scuta divided. Scales keelet"l, bifos·
sate (C. restivus).
Tbis genus, like LiQpeltis, is found in the temperate and tropical
regions of Asia, and in temperate North America only. In the Nearctic
realm its range is mainly tbe Austroriparian region; but it has been
taken in the soutbern part of the Central region, and it ranges also the
Carolinian district of the Eastern region. But one species is known
in the Western Hemisphel'e, which is characterized as follows:
Scales io 17 rows; superior labials, 7; temporals, 1-2; tail two and onu·half times
in total length. Green above; labialB and bulow, light yellow
C. a8tir.,

CYCLOPHIS lESTIVUS Linnseus.
Cyclophi/l (I',ti",t8 GUNTHER, Cat. Colllbr. Snakes Brit. Mos., 1858, p.ll.-CoPB,
Check-list N. Amer. Batr. Hept., 1875, p. 38.
Co/uber Q'8til'lt8 LlxN.El:S, Syst. Nat., I, 1766, p. 387.-GMELlN, Syst. Nat., 13th ed.,

I, Pt. 3, 1788, p. 1114.-HARLAN, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., V,1827.
Leptophi8w8til'l18 BELL, Zool. JOllrn., II, 1826, p. 329.-HoLBROOK, N.Amer. Herpt.,

111,1842, p.17, pl.ll1.-BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., 1853, p.l00.
Herpe/od"ya8 w8/ivll8 DUMERlL and BIB RON, Erp. Gen., VII, 1854, p. 209.
Opheodry8 u8ti,'US FITZINGER, COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 560.
Anglli8l'iridi8 CATE8BY, Nat. Hi8t. Carolina, II, 1743, p. 57, pl. Vl1.

Head elongate ovoid. Neck contracted. Frontal plate elongated,
subpentagonal, diminisbing pOl:lteriorly, tbouKb not acute. Parietals
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elongated, tapering posteriorly, and snbtruncated. Prefrontals sub·
rounded; internasals smaller than prefrontals by about one-fourth.
Rostral ronnded, broader than high. Nostril in tbe midOle of the nasal.
Loreal snbtrapezoidal. Anteorbital angular, much broader above than
below. Postorbitals subangnlar, lower one the smaller. Superciliary
well developed, irregularly oblong. A large, narrow first temporal
shield, aQd two larg~ ones following. Upper labials seven; sixth
slightly tbe largest. Lower labial!! eight; fifth tbe largest. Posterior
mental scntellm slender and elongated, extending beyond the fifth

Fijt.170.
CYCLOPH18 AlSTIVUS LIlllI'&U8.

=1.

Fort Macon. North Carolina.
Cat. No. 11401, U.S.N.M.

lower labial. Scales snbelliptically elongated, strongly carinateo ex·
cept tbe outer row, wbich is perfectly !!mootb, alld the second row,
which is but sli~btly carinated. Tbese two external rows are broader
than the rest, especially the outermost.
Baird and Girard give the fopowing scutal formulre and measure·
ments, tbe .latter in inches:
Gastrosteges, Urostegee. Length. TaU.

Ande1'8on, South Carolina...... •••••..••... •...
Do.... .... .... .... ...... ..•• .
Kemper County, Mi88i88ippi......
Do
Virginia....
Anne Arundel County, Maryland. "" ..•...
Indianola, Tex88
Do
Rell River, Arkans88.....
New Braonfels, Tex88

157 + 1.
154 + 1.
154 + 1.
154+1.
154 + 1.
155 1.
163 + 1.
156+1.
163 + 1.
154+1.

+

130.
134.
128.
129.
126.
135.
Ill.
113.
111.
115.

25+.
24.
271.
25.

9i.
91.
lOt.
10.

331-.

!li.

211.
29t.
28l.
28t.
281·

St.
10.
10l.
91.

st.

The number of scale ~ows I found to be constantly seventeen in
thirty-two specimens examined, as also the superior ]abial plates, which
are always seven. The ']oreal plate I found rudimental on one side
of one specimen, and once confinent with the nasal on one side only, as
is sometimes the case on both sides in Liopeltis 'Dernalis. I found two
preocnlars on one !!ide in two specimens only. In one there are anom·
alonsly three on both sides (Cat. N 0.144 7). In the same specimen there
are two ]oroo]s, one above the other, on both sides. In three specimens
there is but one temporal of the second row on both sides, and in those
there is one of the second row on one side only. The length of the
NAT MUS 98--50
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tail varies from two and one·third time!! to nearly three times in the
total length. The twenty·two specimens measured run as follows:
Two and one·tbird times in total length, Oat. No. 9586; two and twofifths, Cat. Nos. 1447, 12027; two and one·half, Cat. Nos. 1502, 1460,
1433,16!6; two and three· fifths, Cat. Nos. 1439, 9692, 7196; two and
two·thirds, Cat. Nos. 7205, 1449, 11401; two and three·fourths, Cat. Kos.
4854, 1446, 11825; two and four·fifths, Cat. No. 1436a; two and fiv6sixths, Cat. No. 1435; two aud five sevenths, Cat. No. 1437; two snd
six-sevenths, Oat. No. 7197; two and nineteen·twentieths, Cat. No. 1436b.
Baird and Girard have proposed certain individuals 8S a distinct
species under the name of Leptophis maja.lis, on account of the SODl6what shorter tail. IndiVIduals from New Mexico have shorter tails
than those from the Atlantic region, but the gradation in length is
complete. .Floridan specimens differ from others in having the keels
of the scales stronger and in having the second row strongly keeled
like the third, while it is smooth in other specimens; but no other
character coincides with this one.
I ha\'e described a peculiar habit of this species. 1
CyclophiB reBtiruB LiflfllllUB.
CatalOjl;t
N<. I

.

Ioj~llmbe!
8peOi'

1467
1468
7196

1
I

1439
1

2
2
I
1
1
I

1

2101
441
1G46
IH4
4R51

Natnreof
specimen.

Froul w bom recei n~d.

1
1

1
1

~'95

0., ._0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • _0 • • • • • • • • • • _ • • • • • • • • • • •

LioutennntCouch, U .A

Sa"uulI;lh.{'I'orj!ill ...........•..........•••..•••.••••••.••••.••.•
SUlItliel'lI IlIiT1l)i~ .......•.....•.............•••.••••••••.•••.••••••
I't·n~a("ula. Florala ........•.•••.............•...••..••.••••...•...
~1·\\·.Il~I'St·,y

I

719.

Sail .--\nlollio. TexlUl
\latalllorttR, Tf> XlUt

.

{;rilUtl L'ollte;l11, Lnnisiaua ............••...•......••••••••••.•....•
Fort "'ll1ith. A rkHlI"aH ......•.•.............•••.•••••......••...•••
~l'nl!lho 1·,,11
J\'<lll:-.Hd .•••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
\\'l\'4lt'I'lI :\Ii ~ouri .•.............•..........•..•••....•.•.•..•••••
.\lIder·dou,tiulltlt Curolina .........•...•. ' ......•...•...•••••....•••
., du
~
.
Fort H1i}ou~. Xt·"· Moxico ....••...••..•.......•.•.•...••.•.•••.•••.

1

IHQ

'l'exa

1

14~7
1~50

't',\" CU~s\,·l'II.

J

52:;5

1448

Cimarr41n Ri ver, No'"
.
Mt>xit·o.
Prju,·~ George County,
.
Man land.
Tllrlloi·u, North CllroJil1ll
..
IU1liau411a, Texas
__ ........................••...•••..••.•. 0._
1·:a;.:.l,-, Pu~9.TuXflS .• _.. __ ...•......••.•••...• __ .••••••••••••••.••••

~ Ul::'::~I;~~I~·r:rC~~~llt.~·:·Vi~: "I::::::::.::::::I:::::::..:::.::::::::::::::
. l!1.1~la.
.
I
I Sl :";111111118 T"llnllll. G('or1!Jn .........•..••....•...••.•.••••.••...•••.
1
1
J

7:..J05

.....

_ •..•.•••.•.••••••.••. ' •...•••••••..••••••••••••

9;;-0
90ltl
11101

2

I

1367:1
11076
U6ii
13099
13704 :

.\rling'toll.Flnrlllll ...•.... _.• _
.
du
:lIn." -, 1.8
Fort llnt'on. ~orth Caro· ~Iay - 1811
I 111 a
"UUllt Clt.1"I1ll·1. Tllilloi~
XCJ\·. -.1~8l
ArllIlj!tllll. Virgillia
Sept. :!5,1 81
OI!1 Furt Cullll, Now 1l!CX·
leo.

,

5

lleorl:ia.na. Floridll

I

I

Alcoholi
do.
do.
do.

do.
do.

do.
do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.
do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.
do.

(10.

do.

do,
do.

::::::
F.e.Goode ...•.•.•.•....

do.

G. Brown Goode
Dr. H. C. yarrow

do.

~ I~ :~~..t:~~~. ~;~·:)tI7~'~~~ii·,~:~ ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~:: :::: ~:::' :i~t!~~~.:ib~~:~.:

h9:1B

12027
11412
11825

When
collected.

Localit.y.

; I:~~;~:~f;::~~:U:I;~~;:~I:j:8:8:i~;: ;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ;1;;;;;;:':':.:':.:':':.:':':':'.:.:.:.:;;;;

1466

1460
1436
1437
1435
14:13
U45
1446
IH7

I

w~n8.

.

do.

do.

.

do.

T.... :\f. 'l'urnAr .•.•••••••••
E.ll. Hawley •.••••..•••
Eo J'nllllor
.

do.
do.

W. W'itttleld

do.

.

American Naturalist, VI, p. 309.

D t
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Cyclophis asl."lU LillflalU-Continued.
Catalogue' Number
Nn.
O~~~~~I.
13831
14093
14148

1

15633
15648
16600
17060

1
1
1

HOOt
17062
17295
17172
17296

17:l8.1
17Jl,6
17553
1904i!
17300
21558

1
1

Olnes,TIlinols
GltJlJesvi1Ie, Texas

Ri(lloy.~anding,

I

II

Frem whom received.

K..tnre of
s(lecunen.

1
1

J.and C.H. Walker
..I.AICOhOIiC.
G. H. Ra;::sdalo
do.
HerbertB. Creol........
do.

1

W. Taylor...............
Dr. N6wton
:........
C. F. Batchelder.........

do.
do.
do.

.

do.

Wost

Vlrglluu.
'au Die!!0,Texa8
Oswego. Kausas :
to Marys, Gcorgu>........
Cameron Connty, Texas

WlI8hinj!tou. D.C
Gainesville, Florida
Washington.D.C
2 Piney Poi~t, Ma.rYI~~d
~t1nn LOl'lOg. '1::rl~1f\ . _.............•..
l.akoma Pal'll:, D.strICt of
Columbia.
Pnlatka, Florida
Queen's Chapel road, Dis·

C. W. Richmond
,
J. H.Bell
..
C. W.Richmond
.
do:
··
I. n. f/lgglns .....•...... 1
!
R. 'V. SbufeJdt

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

C. IV. Richmond
RusseUJ. Thompson

do.
do.

.. Laurel, Maryland

Gen. Marshall

trict of Columbia.

224M'

Wben
ccllected.

Locality.

"'1
.

1

..

do.

ZAMENIS Wagler.
Za_iB WAGLER, part, Syst. Amph., 1830, p. 188.-DuMtRIL and BIBRON, Erp.

G6n., VII, 1854, p. 683.-GONTHER, Cat. Col. Snakll8, 1858, p. 101.-JAN,
Elenco sisto 0611., 1863, p. 65.-GI'NTHER, Rept. Hrit. Ind., 1864, p. 252.BOCOURT, MiBS SeL Mex., Rept., 1888, p. 663.-BoULENGER, Fauna Ind., Rept.,
1890, p. 323; Cat. Snakes Brit. MilS., 1,1893, p. 379.
Halllol'TllOis Bon:, Isill, von Oken, 1826, p. 982; 1827, p. 538 (flOmen lludum).EICHWALD, Faun. Casp.-Cauc., 1841, p. 113.
Tyria FITZINGER, part., N. ~laBS. Rept., 1826, p. 29.
PeriOIJ8 WAGLF.Il, S)·st. Amph., 1830, p. 189.-DuMERIL alld BIBRON, Erp. G~n.,
VII, 1854, p. 6U.-JAN, Elenco sist. 06d., 1863, p. 59.
Coll/ber SCHI.EGEI., part, Phys. Serp., II, 1837, p. 125.
PsammopltiB SCHLEGEl., part., Phys. Serp., 1I, 1837, p. 201.
Ba$canion HAIRD alld GIRARD, Cllt. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, 1853, p. 93.-BocOURT,
lli8R. Sci. Me][., Rept., 1890, p. 697.-COPE, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XIV, 1892,
p.621.
MlIIIticoJlltis BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, 1853, p. 98.-JAN,
Elellco si.t. Oli,l., 1863, }:. 6·"
Corgphodon Dl:MRIlIL and BIDRO:ol, part, Erp. G6n., VII, 1854, p. 180.-GCNTIIER,
Cat. Col. Snakes, 1858, p. 107.-JAN, Elenco sist. 06d., 1863, p. 63.
Herpetodryaa DU~II::RIL &n,1 BIRRON, part, Erp. G6n., VlI, 1854, p. 203.-GONTHER,
Cat. Col. Snakes, 1&=;8, p. 1l3.-JAS, Elenco sillt. 06d., 1863, p. BO.
LeptOJl1li8 J)UMt:HIL nnd BIBHON, part, Erp. Gen., VlI, 1sr>4, p. 528.
Plgas COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 563,-GCNTHER, Rept. Brit. Ind.,
1864, p. 248.
Platyceps BLYTH, JOlin!. As. Soc. Hengal, XXIX, 1860, p. 114.
Tgria COPE, Proc. Acatl. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1862, p. 338.
M~ablabell GeNTIiER, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (3), XV, 1865, p. 92.
DrymohilU BOCOl:RT, part, Miss. Sci. Mex. Rept., 1890, p. 715.

Boulenger distinguishes two principal divisions of ground Colubridre
genera under the Ilames Zamenis and GQluber on dental characters.
In the former the maxillary teeth increase in size posteriorly, while in
the latter the posterior teeth are not longer, and may be shorter than
6S

DiqitlLed

byGoogle
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the anterior. That this distinction is valid in many instances is well
known, but it is admitted by Boulenger tha,t in other instances the'
transitions are complete. An examination of the penial characters
leads me to the opinion that each of these groups is a series of genera.
rather than a single genu~. Thus in the Zamenill gemonensill, the type
of the genus, we have the normal colubrine structure, from which two
divergent liues may be traced. In one of these, represented by the Z.
ventrimaculatus, the calyces preserve their charaeter, but the few papillrc
are ossified as acute spines, the character defining the genus Acantho·
calyx. In another direction the walls of the calyces are thickened and
support several series of papi11m. This is seen in the Z. ravergierii.
In the next type these numerous papiIlm lIore ossified, giving 08 the
genos Gonyosoma. A greater modificatiou is seen in the Z. .fIoruJentu~.
Here the thickening of a paIt of the calyx walls is greatly increased,
while other walls, including all of the longitudinal ,ones, disappear.
The resolt is a mass of papillose pads, a character quite different from
anything else in the order and one which defines the genus Tylanthera.
The explanation of this structure is rendered possible by that of the
Zamenis ravergierii.
The North American species referred to Zamenis by Boulenger have
been separated onder the name Bascanium by Baird and Girard.
Most if not all of these species differ from the typical Zamenis {lemonensis in possessing one or two large hooks at the proximal part of the
spinous tract, which remind one of the Natricinm, and which are not
fonnd in the typical forms of Zamenis. The Drymobius pulchemmtUl
Cope possesses a similar peculiarity, which separates it from the
typical species of that genus. It differs from the species of Bascanium,
bowever, in having the large spines distad to the spinous tract and
not proximad.
The propositiou of Boulenger to combine the forms into the genus
Zamenis, wbich have been hitherto sepal'ated, tbrows light on the suh·
ject, by emphasizing the weakness of the dental characters regarded by
Dumeril and Bibron as definitive of the genera so included. My dis·
covery of the penial characters, however, shows that tbis aggregate
includes several genera, which may now be satisfactorily defined.
Without these Boulenger's Zamenis is as difficnlt to define as a whole as
any of the whole groups which he bas included in it. How far BOrne
of these penial characters are definitive of genera remains in some
cases to be ascertained. Thus the disposition of the large spines in the
American species is constant in all of them excepting in the Z. CORstr;ctor, where it is not constant; but I have not yet ascertained how
far this inconstancy goes, or whether it precludes the ultimate adoption of the genus Bascanium or not. The definition of this group is 88
follows:
Head distinct; cepbalic plates normal. Teeth increasing gradually
in size posteriorly, not grooved. Scales smooth, in an odd number of
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series, with two apical fossre. Subcaudal scutellre in two series; anal
plate divided. Two preoculars; loreal present; two nasal plates.
Form elongate.
The species of this genus are elon~ate in form and active in move·
ment, so that the popular names of "whip·snake" and "racer" are
appropriate. Althou~h at home on the ground they climb bushes and
low trees, rarely ascending to any great height. They are skillful in
capturing young birds, as well as small mammal~ and rt"ptiles. They are
distributed over all North America south of the boreal region, and are rep·
resented, like most of our other genera of snakes, by a greater multiplic·
ity of forms in the southwestern section of the continent. One species
inhabits Mexico exclusiyely. The species are distinguished as follows:
1. Scales in seventeen rows; superior labials seven.' (Frontal plate nearly as wide
&8 superciliaries posteriorly; muzzle rather produced; colors not in stripes.)
Two labials bouuding orbit below; form robust; colors generally uniform,
always so ou lips and throat ..............•••.•..... . Z. coflBtriclor Linnmus.
One labial bouuding orbit below; form more slender; more or less spotted ou
the lips and throat
_
Z. metltovariuB Dumerilllnd Dibron.
II. Superior labials eight; scales in seventeen rows. (l"rontal &8 wide posteriorly &8
8uperciliary at same point; loreallonger than deep.)
ROlttral plate little promineut; frontal with straight sides not touching prefrontals; lorealsubdivided; olive above, yellow below.
Z. BlejnegerianuB Cope.
Rostral plate prominent; frontal with concave sides in contact with preoeularll;
loreal entire; light brown above, pale leaden below . .... Z. conil"oBlriB Cope.
III. Scales in nineteen rows; superior labials eight. (l"rontal plate one·half as
wide &8 snperciliary behind; muzzle narrowed, produced.)
Slenner; above black; below yellow
Z.jfagellf/nl picef/B Cope.
IV. Rcales in seventeen rows; snperior labials eight. (Frontal plate one-half
width of superciliaries posteriorly; form slender.)
Muzzle narrowed, more or le88 deeurved; without or with dark IIhade or erOS8spots anteriorly; young croBs-spotted
_
Z. flagellunl Catesby.
Muzzle narrowed; pale with a lateral brown stripe anteriorly; young striped j
no temporal spot
_
_
Z. Bemilinealf/B Cope.
Muzzle flattened, wider; a yellow stripe on third and fourth rows of scales onl~·;
dorsal scales brown; n. yellow temporal spot; belly yellow; lateral stripe continuous to origin of tail; throat and upper and lower labials spotted; posterior
upper labials lesll elongate
, __ ...............••. Z. lateralis Hallowell.
As B. latera Ie, but lateral stripe broken up on anterior fourth of length, after
which II trace only remains; labial plates and throat unspotted; posterior
labial plates more elongate ...•.................... _.. __ ... Z. RurigllluB Cope.
V. SCRles in 15 rows; superior labials 8 (form slender; color in stripes).
Mnzzle elongate, narrowed; frontal plate more than half as wide as Buperdliaries posteriorly; two lateral yellow stripes on a dark ventral and dorsal
ground; dorsal scales ycllow;edged; no t~mporal spot.
Z. Bc"otlii Baird and Gieard.
Muzzle elongate, flattened; frontal half as wide as superciliary hehind; reddillh
brown above aud below, wit,h two yellow stripes, as in Z. BcllOttii, that on the
third arid fourth rows black-edged aud split by a black 'liue; colors above
alternately transversely darker and paler ... _.... Z. omatuB Bai rd ami Girard.
Muzzle depre886d, short; frontal plate half as wide &8 superciliaries posteriorly;
brown above to fourth row of scales; below and sides yellow; later with four
or five lines on middle of rows of ~(,:lle8 _.........••••. Z. taenia tUB Hallowell.
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Some of the species above admitted are nearly allied, and young
specimens are sometimes not readily referred tt' their proper places.
In the first place, although the eyes of young Vertebrata are relatively
larger than those of the adult, yet the Ruperciliary plates in this genus
encroach more on the frontal in mllturll than in young specimens, so
that in the former the frontal plate is more narrowed posteriorly than
in the latter. The color characters of young individuals of Z. lateralis
and Z. tamiatull are sometimes not fully developed, so that their reference is difficnlt. In all of tlle species the head plates are pale· bordered
in the young, and this character mayor may not be continued to
maturity in Z. tamiat'UII. Z. constrictor and Z. flagellum are cross·
banded and spotted in youth, but this character disappears except on
the anterior dorsal region of the latter species, where it h~ frequently
retained.
The species are distributed as follows:
Eastern region: Z. constrictor.
Austroriparian region: Z. constrictor; Z. flagellum.
Central region: Z. constrictor; Z. tmniatus.
Pacific region: Z. constrictor; Z.jlagellum; Z. tmniatus; R. lateralis.
Sonoran region: Z. flagellU1n; Z. piceus; Z. schottii; Z. lateralis; Z.
ornatusj Z. tmni(ttus.
The number of row!:! of scales is very constant. Apparent exceptions
are referred to under the lIead of Z. lateralis. The number of labial
scuta is very constant except in the Californian representatives of
Z. constrictor. The small inferior prcoenlar plate is very con8tant in
Bascanium, its only absence being 1I0ticed in a very few specimens of
the Californian form of Z. constrictor. The temporal ~ales are always
normally 2-2-2, and rarely vary from it.
The anterior and posterior parts of the body are frequeutly differ·
ently colored in this geuus. This is especially the case with Z. jlagellum,
Z. f. semilineatuN, and Z. orllatus, where tlle posterior region is paler
than the anterior, and is lacking i II the pattern. In Z. constrictm" the
transition from tlle black to the green variety is first seen in fading out
of the black on the tail and posterior part of the body.
As regards the striped forms we have evidence how the young difter
from the adult in Z. semilineatus and Z. treniatus. In these the tendency to form distinet wider bands is stronger than in the adult, where
they are subdivided and more or less obliterated. Thus tlle young of
both these forms resemble more Z. lateralis than do the adults. We
may tlll'n regard Z. latcralis as representing a primitive form for this
series. The primitive form for Z. jlagellul1~ and Z. constrictor was
probalJly a cross-bandel] form, but no such specieI:' is known. In this
resped the last'lIamell species resemble the species of the genus Drymllbius, where the yOllng are cross banded or spotted. Some spotted
Drymobii are known where the adults are spotted.
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The remains of a Za.menis were found by Mr. C. M. Wheatley in the
bone cave at Port Kennedy, PennlSylvania, which furui:lb~d so many
species of extinct Mammalia.
ZAMENIS CONSTRICTOR Linnaeus.
Zamefti, 001I8trictor BOULENGER, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mns., 1,1893, p. 387.
Colub" comtrictor LIN:-".£U8, Syst. Nat., I, 1766, p. 385.-GM~:LIN, LinD. Syst. Nat.,
13th ed., I, Pt. 3, 1788, p. U09.-HARLAN, Journ. Aca,I. ~at. Sci. l'hila., V,
1827, p. 3I8.-SCHLEGEI., EBB. Phys. Serp., 1837, p. 133, pI. v, figs. 3, 4.-STORER,
Report Rept. Mass.,l839, p. 2:!5.-HoLBROOK, N. Am..r. Herp., III, 1812, p. 55,
pI. xlv.-THOMPSON, Hist. Vermont,lSt2, p. 117.-DEKAY, ~ew York Fauna
Rept., ISt2, p. 35, pI. x, fig. 20.-GARMAN, Memoirs }fus. Compo Zooi. Cambridge, p. 41, pI. IV, fig. 3.
Hierophi8 con,lrictor BONAPARTE, FanDa Italica, L, 1841 (nomen nudum).
CoryphodOfi con,tric/or DUMKRIL and BIBRON, Erp. Gen., VII, 1854, p. 183.-GtlNTHIl:R, Cat. Col. Snakes Brit. Mus., 1&'58, l'. 108.
ColubM" jlavi"enlri8 SA Y, in Loag's Exped. Rocky Mts., II, 1823, p. 1&:;.
BaaC4nium con,trictor BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., 18.')3, p. mI.-COPE,
Check-list N. Amer. Hatr. Rept., 1875, p. 40; Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1893, p.623.
BaaC4xionjlavil'enlri, BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., 1853, p. 96.
Coryphodolljlavit'enlris HALLOWELL, Proc. Acali. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1856. p. 241.
BaaC4nioxjremoltlii BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., 1853, p. 95.
BaaC4nionjorii BAJRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., 1853,96.
Baac4f1ion t'lIlu8Iu, BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept , 1853, p. 97.-GlRARD,
U. S. Expl. Ex., 1858, p.127, pI. VIII, figs. 12-19.-COOPER, Pac. R. R. Report,
XU, Pt. 2, 1860, p. 301.
BaaC4llium con8/riclor 1'111118111111 COPE, Check-list N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 40.YARROW, U. S. G. Surv. W. of looth mer., V, 1875, p. 541.

Frontal diminishing for half its length, latel'al borders then parallel.
Center of eye over the fonrth labial. In the adult, color varying from

•

Fig. 171.
ZAMENIS CONSTRICTOR LINN..EUS.

=1.

Tioga County, New York.
Cat. No.l1N, U.S.N.M.

lustrous pitch black to brownish green above, and beneath from greenish black, sometimes tinged with greenish white, to yellow. Chin and
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throat white. The young are olive, with rhomboidal dorsal blotches;
beneath greenish white.
Frontal plate much longer than broad, pentagonal, anterior margin
convex, the lateral strongly concave, the plate rapidly diminishing to
half its length, thence the side8 nearly parallel, terminated by a rather
obtuse angle; a little shorter than the parietals. Superciliaries large,
rather broad. Rostral rather broad and high, wedged to a slight
extent between the prefrontals. Eye large, its center before the middle
of the commissure and over the fourth labial. The lower anteorbital
very small, wedged in between the upper anteorbital, the loreal, the third
labial, and the eye. Loreal trapezoidal, oblique, moderate. Labials
above seven; the first, third, and fifth smaller than the rest, the third
and fourth entering into the orbit; the fourth the only oue in contact
with the lower postorbital; SiXt}l and seventh largest. Lower labials
eight, the fifth much the large8t. Two rows of temporal scales between
the labials and occipitals. Exterior row of dorsal scales very large,
diminishing gradually on the back. Scales very thin, the posterior
angle moderately truncate, so as to give an elongated hexagonal Rhape
to the exposed portion. Exposed surface of exterior row nearly as
high as long.
Color above uniform lustrous pitch black, beneath slate color, some·
times tinged with greeni8h white. Lower jaw and chin and 80metimes
edge of the upper labials white. Spel'imens from the West and Southwe8t exhibit a more or less bright olive green with tile whole under
surface greenish white to bright yellow. In one or two specimens
there i8 but one 811teorbital.
The young of this species are variegated in color instead of being
uniform. The ground color is dark olive, with a succes,;ion of darker
rhomboidal dorsal blotches from head to tail. These are about ninescales wide, and fonr or five long, separated by lighter illtel'vals. which,
narrow along the back, willen of course rapidly toward the abdomen.
The edge of each scale is ob,;oletely lighter than the center, tile dark
centers in some scales being of such intensity as to produce the impression of distinct spots, el'lpecially on the sides. Along the vertebral
region the margins of the blotches are narrowly darker, and those of
the intervals lighter than on the Rides. Beneath greeniRh white, each
scutdla with from two to four dark spots 011 the edges. Top of head
yellowish gray, posterior margins of both pairs of frontals dark chestnut, as are the contiguous edges of the Imperciliaries aud vertical. and
posterior edges of the superciliaries alJ(l occipitals as well as a small
blotch Oil the outer edge of the 8uperciliaries, aud a broad patch in the
ceuter of the occipitals running up into the vertical. ShIes of head
white, espeCially labials and orbitals; tinged with bluish behind the
eyes, and spotted with dark brown.
Specimens over 18 inches lose the blotching, and become more and
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more uniform, although to a considerable size showing traces of the
spots on the abdominal scutelllll.
Transitions between the Eastern black and the Wel:ltern green forms
of this species are frequently met with in the region connecting the
two habitats. Thus in Michigan the species is generally of a bluish
green or greenish blue tint above, and is known as the" blue racer."
Similar specimens artl in the U. S. National Museum from New Orleans.
On the yellow-bellied form of the Plains, Say proposed his Ooluber flamf1tmtris, which was regarded as a distinct species by Hallowell and by
Baird and Girard. I, however, do not find it to be more than a geographical color race. The same color characterizes specimens from the
Pacific district, which are also inferior in size to Eastern individuals,
and frequently have the head a little shorter. In spite of this fact
they incline to develop an additional labial plate, the number being
• occasionally in this region eight on one or both sides. Thus of eleven
black Eastern specimens only two have eight superior labials on both
sides. Of twenty·two yellow-belli~ specimens, three have the labials,
seven on one side and eight on the other, and nine have eight on both
sides. Of the twelve specimens thus exceptional, seven are from the
Pacific region and five from the great basin of Nevada and Utah, of
the Central region. This is the Bascanium vetustum of Baird and Girard.
In the type specimen the sixth upper labial reaches the lower postocu1801'; but this is exceptional and rarely occurs in Californians or other
individuals.
A remarkable color variety of this species was described by me under
the name of Bascanium anthicum. In this form the general color is as
in the dark-bluish tinted variety, but numerous scales on all parts of
the body are a bright yellow. The yellow scales are rarely regularly
arranged, but sometimes show a tendency to a distribution in chevron·
shaped. crossbands. A &pecimen of this kind was sent me by my friend
Prof. Pendleton King, from near Baton Rouge, Louisiana. The typical
specimen, which is in the U. S. National Museum, is of uncertain
locality, but was alleged to have been brought from Siam, most prob·
ably erroneously.
Another color variety is represented by a single specimen (Cat. No.
10481) from Galveston, Texas. It is of the yellow-bellied type, but the
dorsal color is yellowish brown, and small black specks rather sparsely
mark the gastrosteges, and from two to four inferior rows of scales
throughout the length. The loreal is as high as.long.
A black Zamenis was described by Baird and Girard as having been
brought from California, under the name of B. fremontii. The specimen is a typical Z. constrictor, and was taken probably in the Eastern
region. The B. foxii Baird and Girard is the same.
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Baird and Girard give the following scntal formulre and mea.'lure·
meuts, the latter in inches:

G....troetegea. IT l'OIItegee. lAlngtb. Tall
Carlisle, Pennsylvania ..••••.. _. _.. ..•...
178+1.
93.
401.
101.
Do
_
__
_.,._ 189+1.
95.
50.
12t.
13.
Do
__
:
.. 184+1.
95.
58.
10.
__
__ ..
178+1.
!15.
37•.
Do
Anderson, South Carolina
_. __ .. :...
179+1.
41.
Do ....•...............•........... _. __ .. _. 185+1.
90.
47•.
Kemper Connty, Mi88i88ippi......
175+1.
30.
6t.
Do •....................... __ ..
.. . 181+1.
4st.
llf.
10.
Mi88iMippi
_ ___ 181+1.
110.
33.
Prairie Mer Ronge, Louieiaua
.
183+1.
281.
Carlisle, Penusylvania
183+1.
91.
21.
5t.
Do •...••..•........ __
__ ..
.
~+1.
83.
15i.
3j.
Do
. __ ..
183+1.
91.
21.
5l.
Anne Arundel Connty, Mar~'lalI11 .
__ .. 184+1.
94.
141.
3l..
Anderson, South Carolina
_
........•. 180+1.
100.
21:.
51.
Do
__
_._ .. 177+1.
98.
211.
51.
Charleston, South Carolina .. :
,
177+1.
105.
21..
51.
California
__ .. .•..
..
183+1.
55.
121.
San Diego, California
.. _.........••• 174+1; 86; 1,080 mm.; 235 mm.

12:.

The length and diameter of the tail vary consirlerably, some being
quite slender and others quite rouust. Of the slender· tailed forms, two
(Cat. NOil. 8298, 44!l8) arc females. The lengths are as follows: B. c.
const1'ictor: three aud one· filth in total length, Cat. No. 8298; three and
three·fifths, Cat. No. 4447; three and two-tllil'(ls. Cat. No. 11440; three
aud three·fourths, Cat. Nos. 1764,4448; four and two·fifths, Cat. Nos.
7194,17&"; four and one-half, Cat. No. 4444; four and three· quarters,
Cat. No. 10650. B. c.jful'irclltriR: three alld two-fifths, Cat. No. 10il7;
three and two-third8, Cat. No. 12588; three and four-fifths, Cat. No. 4-118;
three allli six·sevenths, Oat. No. 2132; four, Cat. No. 1741; fonr and
one·tenth, Cat. No. 7812; four and one·third, Cat. No. 7812b; four and
two·fifth8, Cat. ~o. 12581.
The Znmcnis constrictor is the" black snake" of the East and the
"blue" and" green racer" of the West. It is everywhere an active, vigor·
ous snake, getting over the ground or through the branclles of bnshes
with great rapidity. It is courageous, and will sometimes attack, mov·
ing forward with the head raisell from 1 to:J feet above the ground.
It, however, quickly turns about alHI runs if the euemy preserves a bold
frollt. In confinement it i8 sometimes quite irascible, showing attRl'k
on every movement of its captor. It is, however, easily tamed, and then
takes food, being said to be ('specially fond of milk. Of all our snakes
it i8 the most useful to th~ fitrmer, from the great number of moles and
mice which it consume8. It is also It robber of birds' nests.
Dr. Henry Brons gives the following account of the conrtship of the
green racer of the Kansas plaius: I
The lIIllnilC!' of union (If the sexes at thiR season ie rather instrnctive. The female
alllong the racers (lJa,canillm) is larger and darker than the males, aud not 80 grace·
j

American Naturalist. IXI<:!, p. 36".
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tol in form or movementll. She, at times, seems to to~' with tbe male, inl1isJlO86d to
yield to I is importunities, thongh pres!\6d with ardor. To avoid bis suit, at timee,
she will dart through gra8ll, among IItones, or enter a crevice. Should he be able
to reach his mate while witbin a bole, be is not slow in bringing ber to the surface,
again to be repulsed. Upon an unbroken grouud tbe sexual commnnion is less prolonged. Here sbe is nnable to free her!\6lf from his qnick au,l etrecth'ely directed
moves. In case she attempts to quit bim, a coil is thrown about ber body, und bis
head laid flat npon her neuk, and replaced as promptly as dislodged, evidently in
the endeavor to propitiate ber.

The constricting power of the bllWk snake is not sufficient to cause
man, but might l:!erjously oppress a child. The pres·
sure exerdaed by a strong individual wound round the arm i8 sufficient
to compress and cl08e the superficial veins, and cause the muscles to
ache, but it is easy to unwind the snake with the free hand and arm.
The black snake is harmless, and its bite, which it rarely inflicts, only
amoDnts to a serious scratch.
jnconvenieO(~e to a

BLACK FORM.
Number

C8t~logne of specl.

No.

II

Locnlity.

mena.

I

Whon
collected.

.I.

.
4444 I---l-I--G-r-OS-a-I-s-la-n-d-,-M-j-Oh-'-g-n-n1 'l'.'"rt·e 'prings. TennOl:t8ce
4449
I }.'ort timith, ArkanSIl8
1758
1
t.Sillloll.Islnud. Georgia
4443
1 'Iem, North Corotill"
4448
4423
I <?hnrle.ton. So!'th Carolina
2
all Creek. OhIO..........
2396
1 N ew OrleaD~, Louisiana..
4800
4438
I Mis.is.ippi:
:_
1 Western ~llssollrl
4413
7194
I Tiosra. C"UlIty. Now York
1764
4 17
1 arlinj(loll.I··I•.ri,la
9695
I FortWnyne.Iuolinna
8298
11440
9032
10053

1

I s)Jedm
Naturo of
n.

From whom rec Ived.
Rev. C. Fox.......

\ Prof. H.

Alooholic.
do.
do.

OWPll ..••••

J.P. po.I.·n.............
J T. Lin'·uach.......
\ Dr. S. B. Barker..

do.
do.
do.
do.

RKennicott............
Dr. P.Rlioy............

do.
do.

1..................

dt).

clo.
1

t

~~f:~~aR~i~,~i;};x~l.s.::::::':::::::::.:::::1

t i;i~~~;·::::::::::::::::

1

Gaincsville. Florida

Ja~: ten......

I
I

]788

~~:

_.. 1 G. B.voodo..............
nr. B. J. D. Irwin, U.

1

_ ..

do.
do.
do.

late~wiI1A. North Ca.rolina ...........•.•• 1 A. S.lll1rrjn~er...•... ..
do.
'Vasllingtol1, ])iMtrict uf
H. Horan.
do.
. Columbia.
I
Geu.J.C.Fremont .,., .. Alcoholic.

(T)'pe

13764

t~~

14015
14137
U439
10830

1
1
1
I
1
I

1

17963

Punta Rossa, Florida

I

lJ.

I C. W. Wnrd.

Alcoholic.

Key \Vest Florida ....•...•.......•..••. IT.S.:Fish CommiRRioll
Dhnnul Swamp Virginia..
Dr.!?S.Jordnu
Wh"nlland, Ilidiana
__ .
R. !{HIg-wlIy

Alauamll
Wythedlle,Yirj[iuill
Brooklalld. District
(;0Iu1l1uia.
Irvlnv:ton, Iudiana

.

I Alcoholic.
.

'£.:>.1I"rllll..............

C"I.~I.~IcJ)ollald.......

of

of

Jre·

mOlltii.)

'V. B.Darrows

\

O. P. Hny.......

do.
do.
do.
do.

INTEJtMEDIA TE COLOR.
-

«38

7Jllll
1749

1
1

10860

1

"18
44~7

"18--11

1
1
2

Prairie Mer Ronge, Lon·
lslnnn.
LloortyConnty.Goorgla
Q.nAKqueton.Iowa
Wheatland.Indiana
DelawareConnty,ubio
Mi•• la.lppl
..
Pnjtet Sonnd, Waahinjtton.

-

- ---. ---------,--.Ina. Falrlo

I
_
I

I
I

_ .. Alcoholic.

Dr.Jo•. Jones
Dr. E. C. Bidwell
l!nbt.Rhl/:wa)·

.
.
.

do.
do.
do.
do.
F•. F.Oclt·ll
.
do.
Col. R. L. C. Wallps
.
1 U. S. Exploring Expedi· Alcoholic.
(T.\"pe of
lion.
B. ",Ita·
tum).

DiqitlLed

byGoogle
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&I_i, OOlI81ric&or LJllllQllU-Continued.
INTEBJilEDIA..TB COLOR-ContiDued.

, ._._ .• Number
Ca......gu. of a~l.
No.
mena.

When

~~~.

1 New Orl-., Lonlalan
18712
11373 ...............do
Brookland, Diatrlot ot..
18830
Columbia.
Laurel. M..ryland
lalll13-4
WuhlnJ{tun. Diatrlot of
17~1I
Colnmola.
Dunn Loring, Virginia
171156
Tampa, Florida.....
171165
171156
171163
1~

ot

G.Kahn
Dr.R. W.8hufeldt
W. B. Barrowa

..

Frederick C. Teat
C. W. Richmond

.

1

.

1

\

J.D.Flgglna
.
C. T. Simpson..... .. ..

T..kom.. 1"ark, Diatrlot of
Columbia.
Rapid Creek, Rapid City,
Sonth Dakota.
North America
Rappah..nnock County,

Il18117
Il11171

~~Ia.
lriulmee Klve~Oaceola

22B3lI

Dr. R. W. Shufeldt

U. S. Flah Commlaaion

..

"I

W. Hallett Phillipa
Albert E. MoCOnnell

I

.
1

I

!

wm.Palmer

~~::::~~;~~~De

22a66 ..........
22Q8

Nature

a~

.......... ·~i;.gt.;~ii.d~~:::::::: ::::::::::::::: .~:.~d~:::::::::::::::::

19816

223eIl

.. .

I

From whom received.

do

..

.......... ·F~~~Wfo~~·&t~· ::::::::::::::: 'ii:~dpaY:::::::::::::1
GREEN AND YELLOW FORM.

FortTej~n,C..llfornla
Pitt Rh er Valley, Clll·
iform3.
Preaidio, CalUornla

2132
1765
J751

S..n Franclfl<lo, California.
M"wmor••, Moxico
Salt Lake Valley, Utab
Fort Slellacoom, Wll8h·
iugtoJJ.

174i
1768
1783
1760
458
9522
10717

5226

;
:.;
1 Alcoholic.
Lleut. R. S. W,lham on,
do.
U. ~. A.
Lieut. W. P. Trowbridge,
do.
U. '.A.
R. D. (;utt.~
.
do.
LientenllntConcb,U.S.A.
do.
J.B.Bowm..n
..
do.
,
.
do.

1

VerlllonL ... ~ •.. ~. ~ .... _.... _........•.. ~ .... ~ ~ ~

1
1
1

Houey L..ke, California .. July -,1877
Ollliou. Utah
.F·orl :iteilacoom, 'V""b·

~ •...•.•...•.•••.•..

.
.
.

do.
do.
do.
do.

DaviR
.
Prof. J. A. Alten
.
G.E.Aiken
.
Col. J. D. Graham, U. S.

do.
do.
do.
do.

H. W. Heuabaw
Davia

in,ltt.oD.

O~llen,

Utah
-, J878
A I)o,·e Powder Rivor..... .A U2'. -, IP:7:l
Pueblo. Colorado
July 14,1874
RUl<Jnillo, Tuxa"
..

10719
91~6

8431
2130

2131
7195
1748

1753
1744

1

3
1
I
1

1743
1760
2111

4412

2

44J5

t

8g82
J0717
lU719

2

21:J2
4454
10809
IU\)08
12583
11782
12577
12,,81
125J'l8
InJ
10481
11727
107@

1
1
1
1
I

t
t
1

1
1
I
1
1

00

A.

110

..

Fort Ke:lrney,K"br.Bka
I Near.
Bridgers
Wy·
olllmg.

..
.

1'asB,

Red Fork P ••s, Wyomiug. J'latte River, Nl'bra.kil

.
do.
.. .Alcoholic,
and eggs.
..... do
__
Llent. Ury.n
.. AlcohOlic.
do.
~~':5)Lat~~:e~~1~~~,~;~'::::::::: :::::: :::::: : ::: :::::: ::: :::::::
do.
Hh·er.
Calc:laieu PB.::iB, Loui'iiana ...•.....••..•....••••.•••••.•.••••••.••••
do.
•.... do
_...................•.....•..............•. ~ ••••.
do.
Kern'·ilIo.Californla
E.Sllmuela
..
do.
Ogden, Utab.............. -,1878 Davi
..
de.
do
-,1878
do
.
de.
Fort Tejon, California
..
do.
PngetSOllnd
U.S.ExpI.Exped
..
de.
SOlltbOrol{ou
H.W.Heuahaw
..
do.
}Walla 'Valla, \\'IUIhini(ton
Capt.C.Bendlre
.
do.
I FreBno, Callforni •.. __
G. EiBen
..
do.
I}JObn D.y River, Oregon
Capt. C. Bendire
..
do.
Orefon
[
dO
.
do.
Roc y ~lonnt.jll8
Dr. G. Suckley
.
do.
l,"lvestoll, Tex
EnR. M. L. Wo..l
..
do.
Camp 1.2, :Ne'·ada
R.Hid~.w.y
.
do.
, KnwaplIl Valley, Oregou
G. M. 'Yhooler
.
do.
-,1856

W.S. Wood

do.
do.
do.

I
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Za_w OOft,'ricCor Linttrelll-Continued.
GREEN AND YELWW FORM-Continued.

Ca&aI

;- N 0.

Number
oC .peel.
men.

IB'117

1

18002

1
1
1
6
1

10f02ll
187M

14633

Il13M
U78li

16llM

When
ooUected.

Looallty.

BaIrd.

Shaeta Connty,
California.
NewOrle08, Loul.lana
Stockton. California......
Fort Klamath, Orellon....
Fort Cn.ter. Montana
Sao Diego. California.....
Raccoon River, Des
MolneR. Iowa.
DelIver. Colorado.........

I

From whom received.

Nature oC
.peeimen.

C. H. Town.end

Alcoholic.

R. W. ShuCeldt

.
.
.
.
.
.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

..

do.

L. Belding
Capt. Bendlre
flo
C. R. Orcutt
R.Jm.worthCall.
H. G. Smlth,jr

do..

YOUNG SPEL'IMRNS.
1757
1785

2176

4736
55t9

~ .~~';:~t.~.~~~~.?~.~~~.::: ::::::::::::::: .~.x~~o~~ ~~.~i.t.i~~ : : :

1
1
1

The Dalles, Oregon.......
Grosse I81e, Michigan

1775
445

10718
10085

roM

Alcoholic.
do.
1
.
do.
Dr. J. a Bean
..
do.
Dr. W. A. Hammond,
do.
U.S.A.
Governor SteyeDs
.
do.
·Rev. C. Fox
.. (Type oC

do.
.. ..
MIllRnopy, Florida........
Pen811oola, Florida

B·fO'Zii..)

~ Fort
i::g~::~~~~:::::::::::::
::::::::::::::: LleDt.
~~!fi~ih:;:~~:::::::::
CoDrad, NewMexlco
R. 8. WiUlamson,

2030

1

2003

1

8433

1

1784

1

Pole Crll6k Paea, Wyo·
mlng.
Tierra Amarilla, Now
Mexico.
alt Lake Valley

U.S.A.
W. S. Wood

I

Prof. E. D. Cope
1 J.

S.Bowman

Alcoholio.
do.
do.
do.
.

do.

..

do.

..

llo.

ZAMENIS STEJNEGERIANUS Cope.

ZG_w 8l1ljllegtrUJfllll COPE, Amerioan Naturalillt, XXIX, 1895, p. 678.

In the present species the profile is gently convex, and the rostral
plate is slightly prominent. The frontal plate h~ straight lateral borders, and its anterior angles
are well removed from the
preocular plates. The loreal
is twice as long as deep, and
ita superior posterior corner
is cut off as a separate plate
on both sides, and on one a
third loresl is cut off below.
The eight superior labials
Fig. 172.
are regolar and apparently
ZAJlBNIS STEJl(EOKBI.unJS CoPB.
normal. The parietals are
=1
c.a.. No. l4ON, U.S.N.M.
truncate posteriorly, and are
bounded by three temporals
and two small scales externally. Temporals, 2-2-2. Postgeueials
shorter than pregeneiale. Gastrosteges, 166; anal, 1-1; urosteges, 102.
Measurement8.-~ngtb, 782 mm.; of tail, 229 mID ••
Cat. No. 17065 i

roWB

of BCales, 17; uPll6r labia1ll, 8; gaetrolltegee, 165; ur06tegee, 101.
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Above and ends of gastrosteges, light brownish-olive; top of llead,
lips, and inferior surfaces, yellow. Skin between scales, black. Dedi·
cated to my friend Dr. L. Stejneger, of the U. S. National Museum.
Zamelli, 'tejflegeriaflu, Cope.
Catalogue I Nnmber
No.
O~~~i-

I

From whom received.

LocaUty.

~ - - - 1I Cameron Connty, Texas .•..

I

Natnre of 8peclmen.

Purchased .... _.. _..•..••... 1 Alcoholl6.

ZAMENIS CONIROSTRIS Cope.

Zamtmi, ooniroBtrie COPB, American Natnralist, XXIX, 1895, p. 679.

Profile of muzzle much decurved; rostral plate prominent and sub·
conic. Frontal plate with concave lateral borders, Bnd expanded front,
in contact with preoculars.
A single loresl, which is
nearly twice as long as
deep, and is deeper posteriorly than ant.eriorly. Parie·
tal plates rounded post~ri
orly, bordered by three temporals and two or three
Fig. 173.
] s, ..C) 2-"
seaI
es. T
empora
~.
ZAXBNI. CONIR08TBJll COPE.
=1.
Superior labials normal,
Matamoraa, Mexico.
regular. Postgeneials
Ca'. No. ms, U.S.N.M.
equal in length to pregeneials. Gastrosteges, 162; anal, 1-1; urosteges', 85.
.i lleasurements.-Length, 758 mm.; length of tail, ~OO mm.
Cat. No. 1768; rows of scales, 17; upper labia.ls, 8; ga.strosteges, 162; ur08tegell, 86;
total length, 730 mm.; tail, 1S5 111m.

The specimen may have been taken Dear the period of monlt, so that
the color is somewhat nncertaill; It is 1l0W ligllt brown above amI
light plumbeous below; tile top of tile bead Dot lighU'r tllan the other
superior surfaces. The muzzle is darker in color than the lips and
throat. Skin between scales black.
zameni, ooniro,tri, Cope.
Catalogue l Numbo.r

of .pecl·
men8.

1( o.

I

.Locality.

From whom received.

1768

!

1

I

•

Matamoras, MexIco

I

-----------~

I Nature of .pccimon.

----

-

-

'"

I

i

--------------

This species and the last one are founded on a singh} specimen eacb,
which were obtained in nearly the same region of country. They
resemble each other considerably in proportions, size, and coloration.
The differences are, how~ver, so numerOUM and important that it is
impossible to regard them as belonging to the same species. They
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differ eqoally from all others, the nearest approach to the Z. stejnegerianus being made by abnormal illdividuals of the jlavirentris form of
Z. constrictor, which have eight superior labial shields. The very difl'erent form of thtlloreal plate, and its subdivision, in the latter, together
with the contrast between the color of the head. and the dorsum, will
distinguish it.
ZAMENIS FLAGELLUM Shaw.
Za",eni8 jlagellijIWmi8 BOULENGER, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mns., I, lS93, p. 389.

Eight superior labial~ j scales in seventeen rows. Frontal plate narrowed posteriorly, only half as wide as the supraoculars at tl1e same
poiut. Muzzle projecting slightly conic, profile decurved; form slender.
The young with transverse spots, more numerous than in Z. constrictor.
This widely distributed species is represented by several color forms.
These may be aggregated into two types or subspecies, which differ as
follows:
Colore pale, except in some regions, the head and adjacent parts dark colored.
Z. jlagelllltnjlagellulII Shaw.
Black, except the belly, which is pink or yellowish ...
... Z. jlagellltrll piceU8 Cope.

The typical form occopies the Au~troriparian and Sonoran districts,
while the Z. j. piceum is an inhabitant of the Sonoran only.
ZAMENIS FLAGELLUM FLAGELLUM Shaw.
Bascanium .jlagellijlWme jlagellijoTme COPB, Check-list N. Amer. Blltr. Rept.,
1875, p. 40.
Awgui8 Jiagellijormi8 CATE8BY, Nat. Hist. Carolina, II, 1743, p. 54, pI. IV.
Coluber jlagellum SHAW, Gen. ZooI., III, 1802, p. 475.
Coluber jlagellijormi8 HOI~ROOK, N. Amer. Herpt., I, 1836, p. lin, pI. XIX.
Bascallillnl jlagellijonlle bicinctum YARROW, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VI, 1883, p. 153.
Herpelodrya8 p8ammophi8 SCHLEGEL, E8s. I'hysion. Serpens., II, 183;, p.
P8ammophi8 jlagellijormi8 HOLBROOK, N. Amer. Herpt., 2.1 ed., III, 1842, p. 11, pI. 2.
Ma8licophi8 jlagellijormi8 BAIRD and GIRAlm, Cat. N. Amer. Rept. Serp., 1853, p. 98.
Herpetodryas ftagellijormi8 DUMEIlIL and BruRoN, Erp. Gen., VII, 1~, p. 210.GUNTHER, Cat. Col. Snnkea Brit. Mns., lR58, p. 118.
Coluber te8tac.:U8 SAY, Long's Exped. Rocky MonotaiDs, 1823, p. 48.-HOI.BROOK,
N. Amer. Herpt., III, 1!S42, p. 63.-HARLAN, JonrIl. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., V,
IS27, p. 34S.
Mulicophi8 te8tacell8 BAIRD, U. S. Mexican Bound. Surv., II, Pt. 2, Reptiles, p. 20,
pi. XVI.
Bascallillmjlagellijorme le8laceu7JI COPE, Check-list N. Amer. Batr. Rept., IS75, p. 40.
P8ammophi8j1arigulari8 HALLOWELL, Proc. Acad. ~at. Sci. Phila., 1852, p.1711.
Masticophi8 j1al1igulari8 HAIUD and GmAI:D, Cat. N. Amer. Rept. Serp., 1853. p. 99.
Herpelodrya. jlal"igulari8 GeNTH~:R, Cat. Col. Snakes Brit. Mna., 1858, p. 11S.HALLOWELl., Rept. U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv., X, 1859, Williamsun'a Rept., p. 12.

Frontal plate wide in front, rapidly tapel"ing, until at the anterior
thiI d it is lells tl1an half as wide as in front, thence the sides are parallel, acutely pointed behind. Superciliaries very broad, projecting.
Parietaltl as long as the vertical. Prefrontals large, antel"ior smaller.
-Eye large, its center conshlerably in adva.nce of tl1e middle of the com·
mi8sure, and over the junction of the fourth and fifth lal>ialtl. Upper
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orbital very large, extending far forward above, its upper angle reaching the angle of the vertical. J~oreal rather large, higher than long.
Nasals moderate. Upper labia.ls, eight; the sixth subtriangular and
smaller; the seventh and eiglJth largest of all, elongated, equal. Lower
la.bials, nine, the fifth largest.
Body very slender and attenuated. Dorsal rows of scales seventeen,
all smooth, elongatel1, even the exterior row longer tha.n broad.
Oolor anteriorly, above and on tlJe sides black to light yellowishbrown, this distiuct tor one·fourth of tlJe length, fading gradually and
becoming lighter tQ nearly white toward tlJe tail. Behind the darker
portion the scales above are brownish-yellow at their basal margin, the

Flg.la.
Z.ulBNIS J'!.AOKLLUIII'I..AOBLLUII SH.lW.

=1.

•

Georgetown, South Carolina.
Cat. No. "81. UJl.N.M.

rest of the scale more or less mottled with the different shades of
brown. The darkest tint is usually seen near the tip of the scales, this
ou the tail forming a diMtinct margin. Beneath, the color is yellowishwhite, on the anterior fifth more or less blotched with brown or nearly
uniform brown, posterior to which it disappears more or less entirely,
being represented only by occasional dashes. The euds of each scutena,
however, on their margins exhibit the browniBh or yellowish blotches,
and are colored much like the sides of the body at that place. Anteorbital mostly yellow; postorbital freqnently so.
The tail is about one-fourth the total length, but varies within the fol·
lowing range: Three and two-third times in total, Oat. No. 8175; three
and three· fourths times, Oat. No. 1768, and one from Mobile, Alabama,
collection of E. D. Oope; three and five-sixths, Oat. Nos. 4388, 22640b;
three and seven·eighths, Oat. Nos. 8859, 12640a, 9250; four, Oat. Nos.
2431,2008,2429; four and one-fifteenth, Oat. Nos. 11780, 2001; four and"
one-sixth, Oat. No. 4408.
.The scutal fOl'mnla and measurements in inches are thus given by
Baird and Girard.
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Gastroetegea. U1'08tegea. Length. TaiL

South Carolina •..... _..........••....... """
Between San Antonio and EI Paso
_
Do ...••.•••••...•.•.•••.•.•...•...••.. _. .
New Braunfels, Te1l:8II
_ _
_.
Red River, Arkans88
_. __ .. _

+

202 1.
193 + 1.
196 + 1.
196 + 1.
191+ 1.

96.
100.
100.
94.

t.

44.
571.
69,.

lot.
17,.
15,.
15,.

57t.

,.

65t.

The color variation~ of this species are as follows: In half· grown
Eastern specimens the head is light brown, with darker cross shades on
the head and nape. In adnlt Eastern specimens the head and from
one-fourth to two-thirds the length of the body are deep brown. In
Texan adult specimens the anterior regions are sometimes of a strong
brown color, but generally they are pale, the top of the head only
being of a light brown. In adults from the Sonoran and Pacific regions
the posterior part of thl:l head and several wide cross·bands Oil the
nape are of a dark brown or even of a blackish color. In specimens
from Arizona these are followed by pink cross·bands, which appear
only on the anterior fourth or fifth of the length of the body. In Cali·
fornian specimens in .the National Museum these pink cross·bands
appear indistinctly. In specimens from La Paz, at the southern
extremity of Lower California, the entire body-is a citron yellow, with
some black appearing between the scales when the skin is stretched.
The head and nape are spotted as in the Californian individuals. In
young specimens from Georgia and Florida, as weU as from the West,
the chin throat and anterior part of the belly for a short distance
are spotted. by ill·defined spots of light brown. These are represented
by cloudy shades, or are entirely lost in the prevailing brown color in
Eastern adult specimens. In Texan specimens they disappear entirely
in some large adults. Iu Sonoran and Californian specimens they con·
tinue permanently, the spots forming a row on each side of the ante·
rior part of the belly, and blotching the inferior and superior labials.
The speckled brown of the temporal region is divided by a pale line
extending from the eye posteriorly.
In younger specimens the blotching beneath is more decided. In
addition to the colors described, the back is crossed by indistinct bars
of darker, eight or nine scales wide and half a scale long. This color
is also seen on the skin between the scales under the dark bars, where
the bases of the scales themselves are darker instead of light. There
is a tendency toward stripes on the side: First, one of light brown on
the outer edge of the abdomen; then an interrupted yellow one at the
junction of the abdominal scuteUm and outer scales; then brown again
through the centers of the rows. This, however, is not very conspicuous. Sometimes the dark shades 011 the sides are liinged with reddish.
The obsolete transverse bars are seen at intervals of one or two scales.
Gast rostege•.

Between Indianola and San Antonio.
(Col. J. D. fJraham)
.
197+2.
Indianola. (CoJ.J.D. Graham)
194+2.
Do_._
_
_ 197+2.
NAT MUS

98--51

IJ roategAM.

96.
110.
110.

&al....

Lenj{th.

Tail.

17.
17.
17.

Hi·

10.

40.

1O~.

:H~.

n.
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A specimen from Fort Webster or Copper Mines shows the striPe8
on the sides much more distinctly, Mmlling throngh all the dorsal rows
anteriorly, and crossed by the indistinct bars already referred to. The
contrast between the dark chestnut·brown spots on each side and its
deeper center, with the clear yellow of the edges, is very distinct.
Beneath yellow, with the blotche8 reduced to mere dull spots.
Santa Rita del Cobre. (Col. J. D. Graham); gastr08teges, 211+2; ltrOMteges, 101;
scal08, 17; totallel1l-(th, 39* inl'lIes; tail, lOt inches.

Specimens in which the dark cross bands behind the head are very
pronounced have been referred by Dr. St~ineger to a distinct subspecies
under the name of Z. j. jrellaius. It is true that all specimens from
west of the Rio Grande exhibit thi8 character, but in Cat. No. 15970
from Yuma, Arizona, and Cat. No. 4388 from I~ajoya, New MeXICO, the
spots are absent, save a few traces only. They are, in fact, a persistence
of the immature coloration, as is especially conspicuous in the type of
Z. j. jrenatus, where the cross bands are present on tile greater part
of the length. The character is, to my mind, too variable to offer a
definition.
I have met with this species in Texas, where it is abundant. I
obtained speeimens from near Dallas, Houston, Brenham, Helotes, and
the upper waters of the Guadalupe and the Llano rivers. Those from
Dallas, Brenllam, and Houston, which are in the rainy region of Texas.
have the greater part of the length a blackish· brown. Those frullI
Helotes, the Guadalupe, and the Llano are entirely pale clay-color.
This relation of color to moisture is similar to that observed by Dr.
J. A. Allen to prevail among the rodent Mammalia. This is a swift
species, and is generally known everywhere as tlJe " whip snake."
This species ranges sputh into Mexico on the plateau, and southward
on the western slope. Thns I have recorded it from Chihuahua, Guanajuato, and Guatlalaxara:
Zanwllis .flagellum Shaw.

I

CatalOKue Number
of Hpee·
N
J. O.
illll·UH. I
4408 I

~~~~

4461

1

I

9fi~ll

i
!

97tiO

I

I06rl5
19~5

When

oollt~led.
1-"'-

I
;

~~el,·ed. I Natu", of

From whom ,~

rJ"6CJmen.

~~I-

Alcobolic.
do.
do.

Lil}t'rt \" County. (;porg-ia.. - - -,lP56 : Dr. \\r. L. JODfItII ••• _......
til'orgt,towD, South Caro, Welton ........•...•.•..

lina.
Florida...................
.•..•• .••.••.••••...•.....
do.
CI,·arwater. Flori<lll. ...••. Oet. -,1879 S. T. Walker
'
do.
(;al!H',,·llle. Florida.
.
.lame. Bell .•••......... .' Egjr8, dry.

l ,.~.rll:tt,~~:.~~orida::::::::
1
1

HJ86

---

I CnlllllllJul'l,
Pen.aeoln, Florida .•...... '
' Dr. R. W. J elf,"", .•....•.
U(·oq,..'la .••..••.••••••..•..... ". D. Urt'88Ot'r ..• :... .•••..

1
I
.2
I I

2-429
IOf3X~

I

Locality.

,---

}~:~~ =: l~~~ .~1.·.~!'1~~~.~.~~:::::::::' CIL8~o.

N,'w IIrilllnfel., Texas .•................. Dr. F. Lindb.lmer ..... _. Ale. type.
]{"d. ttIY~r, L\rk
1
Capt., R. B. Marcy"
do.
U.S.A.
lletwo,'n Indi~[!oln and
1 Ma.io~ W. H. Emory,
do.
1

lm16

I

2001 !
5U7li

1
I

2008

2

41:1~

1981

'
_.. _•••••.. _ ..
\\'heelot.'k. 'l't""\<lR •.•.•••••.• _
GIla anrl Colorado......... .
Co!.
Alamo~ de ParroA
:X,·w ~lexi('o_._
.... do

19.'8
8-l:!!J
I
I

D. H. A.

~.1II A II t.onlO. ItIX:lM
InflJaTlola Tl'''\a~._

COJlJh'f )litH'H, Xl·\\· ~1(':X

leo.

0

••••••••••••

J. D.
LS.A.

! --

.. _

-,1874

_

••••

_.

__

_ •••

•

i

Grabam, I

Lit·utt·DantCouch,"C'.S.A.,
Dr.O.Loew _
:
1
~1l\j.
W. H. Emory, I
U. S, .....

do.
do.
do.

do.
do.

do.
do.
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Za_u flagellum Shaw-Continued.
Number

Calalogu

0ir.n':fn~~·

..l.·o.

1995

1

977
• 203

1

1

1

842
116
2004

I
Locality.
Pesquierin., Grande.
Leon.
Pueblo. Colorado
Platt" Ri"er.Missouri

When
collected .

N.I--

Apacbe, Arizona
MIddle tab
Fort Yuma. California

1991

2

Canadian River

2012

1

alt Lake. Clah

8175

2
1
1

-.1853

9

9250

1
2

117 0

a

11750

1
1
1

11425
1992
1989

4388
12840
12641
6252
8596
5035
11822
15970
1364
H09"}
1409
14124
14747
16340

1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1

14829

u..

H.W.Henshaw
..
Dr. H. C. yarrow
..
Maj. G. H. Thomas,
lJ. S. A.
Lieut. A. W. 'Vhipple.
U.S.A.
..

locI:
an FranCISCo. CalIfornia. No\.
Petaluma Count~·. Uahfor· I
Dla.
Pueblo. Colorado
I~
:Fresno, California __
-do
-Fort 'Vhipple•.,Arizona
-Santa Caterina. N. Loon .. - Uopper Mill"., (Jol"a
Numos.
Lojnrn,NewJlfexico
La Paz, L. California...... Feb.
do
Feb.
Fort Jcs.op. Louisiaua
Moba"e Ueser~. .A nzona
Arizona
Guanl\,juato. Mexico
Yuma, Arizona .. __
Georgiana. Florida........
Cook County. Texas
LowerCRliforola
Fort Hnacbuca. Arizolla
0

Bi~cbofl'

.

-.1874
-,1879
-,1870
-,1 65
-,I!l5a

Dr. H. C. Yarrow

..

do.
do.
,10.
do.
do.
do.

(il1sl.a," EiliCU

-.1882
-.1882

•••••••••

uo.
do.
rio.
rio.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

: .. "'1

.In.

o.

· W. Wittfield

•

---From

I tude.
Alti·

Dote.

-:'~~t: IllIla
May
y

18087
1088

1

.. Colorndo Desert. PaInt Spriu,gH, Caliturnlll
__ .
.. Keeler, Owens Lake, California

18089

I

..

.

do
.
Dr.. E. Cotles. U. S. A
.
LieutenautUotlch. u.s.A'1
Lieut. E. S. lleckwith,
U. S. A.
H.B.1Il0Ilbausou
..
L. Beluing
..
..
..
Dr. O. Loew
..
Dr. IrWin
..
Dr. A. DU,lres
..
U.S. FIsh CommiRsion
W. Witlfield
..
G. H. RDgsdalo
.
C. R.Orcutt
Lient. H. C. Benson
..
U. R. Orcutt
.

I

~udd~

I

whom
r~eh'ed.

01

1
JRn. 21
Juno 20
May 15
.Apr. ~~
Sept. '27

Jllll0

12

Rcmark •.

Merriam. 1
do
1
NI'IRoll ..
F:iRbcr ..
:\el"oll ..
.:\Il'rrialli. _,'jtoml/'

in

810lilfich.

~t('ph('t1s

Pnhll(·r .. KiIlt·<1 in

A

('olluT.

'

JunA 9

16:140 Jlrollnlaln Sprinl1B, Colorado Desert, Californin
22142 Las (Jruces. New Mexico. Expl'riment titatiou
196;0 }Fort Huacbnca, Arizona
19677
:

~.h-\rrjall1.

IIend only.

From whom rt'('oiy<.'d.

Locality.

'. C. R. Orcult.
1.'. D. A. Cockerell.
Wilcox.

~:~

I}

22031
22032

I MounWn
MODument 258. Pacific Ocean..............................
Sprlnjt. (Jout Rauge. east slope, tian DIego'

do

do.
do.
do.
do.

O'l'erton.
Valley. Xe'l'ada
veg asvalley .:\e\'a'\a .. ;· .. ·
:
Death Valley. B~nnl'tt \\ ells, (Jallfornia
Th'alh yalle~" 1<'ur~ace (JrCl'k, (JaliiiJruia
Panammt Valloy. Call forn IU
4,100
Panamint Valley, Hot Springs, California...

Catalogue
No.

do.

.
.

L{)('alil~·.

Deep Sprinf.( Valley. CaliforniR ,

do.
do.
do.

F.
A.". Chase
E. ·amueJa

- - --1------18081
1 082
18083 Jun.
1084 ......
180851 Jun.
18086
..

F.

R~~

-.1871
-,1875

M~~,i'~t~sc~rb~fi.,.o;:,1~~

and
age.

• "0.

T.

Lieut.

I Arizona .. :

ex

X.~.

H~arl. alco·
bolic.
.. Alcobolic.
Br~·all •
do.

LieutenantCouch.C. . .A.

Aug. -,1873
- - -.1 72
- - -.1855

Georg iana,1<'lorlrla· .... · .. '
I

1

81~ciw~lJ.

Sept.12,1856

I

2011

I Nillurt· or

From whom rec<"h"e(l.

:......... Fisber.

~~~~ l·ij.;I~~~~·Ri~~~·~il~~:·.;e~~·~~~~~;;.;i·204:Arl~~;.;~::::::5~~~·IJl~~:.'D.

do.
do.
County. Cahforola.
22033 I Jacumbra Hot Spring. Sao Diego ConDty, California •••••.
do.
22578 1
.. C. R. Orcutt.
22-~77
San DiejtO County. California
..
do.
14829 I Georgiana, Florida
.. Wm. Wittfleld.
I

01 t
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ZAMENIS FLAGELLUM PICEUS Cope.

BMCafliwmftagellifoMlie pwum COPB, Yarrow'. Rept. U. S. Geog. and Geol. Surv.,
W. of looth mer., V, 1875, p. 617 (name only); Check-list N. Amer. Batr.
Rept., 1875, p. (0.
Ruooflium pioetlm COPB, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mu•., XVI, 1893, p. 625.

Form elongatf', tail three and three-fifth times in the t.otal length.
Head elongate, muzzle narrowed forward, moderately protuberant, not
flattened, slightly decurved. Rostral plate slightly recarvoo above;
internasals longer than wide. Frontal half 38 wide as superciliaries
behind. Parietals openly truncate, emarginate at posterior margin.
Loreal large, longer than high. Temporals 2-2-2. Superior labials
eighth, fourth and fifth bounding orbit, sixth subtriangular, seventh find
eighth lal'ger and nearly equal, and longer than high. Inferior labials

FIg. 175.
Z.UIIl:N18 J'LAGBLLUM PICKI'" COPB.

Camp Grant, Arizona.
("at. No. 7Sil,

tl.~.~.',.

ten, fifth largest; postgeneials not longer than pregeneials. ScaleI' in
longitudinal rows, moderately narrowed in the type, but in other
specimens in only seventeen rows. Gastrosteges,195; anal, 1; ur08·
teges, 108.
]fea.surements.- Total length, 1,263 mm.; the tail, 35;; mm.; end of
muzzle to rictus oris, 34 mm.
Color above, to, and including the extremities of the gsstrosteges,
black. Inferior surfaces light yellow, the anterior fifth of the length
with brownish blotclles, which are posteriorly few and distant, but
become larger and more approximated, until tile anterior 30-40 gastrosteges arp brown or anteriorly black like thl' superior surfaces. Labial
plates with sOllie pale shades on their middles. Preocular with a light
middle, postoculars black. Top of head a little paler than back.
'rhis form might be regarded as a melanistic Z. flagelliformis but for
the increased Dumber of scale rows, and longer tail. The fact that the

1!)
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inferior surface does not generally take
indicates a normal color type.

pa~

ill the darkened eolor

ZameRi8 flagellum piceUB Cope.

0:n-.rn::

cataloguel.NUUlber
i.
No.

~~ ~ll. _

I

Looallty.

From whom derived.

1i~~~Gran~::~.~ ..... _~._p_alm~e:::.-::~

.. _........•..

Natnre of specimen.

Alcohollo.

ZAMENIS SEMILINEATUS Cope.
Ba,oollium aemilifteatum

COPE.

Proc. U. S. Nat.

MUB••

XV, 1892, pp. 622-626.

This is a remarkable form, as it occupies a position between several
of the species. Thus it has the scale formula and shape of head. of
Z. flagellum, the head colorilli' of Z. sohottii, and part of the coloration

Fig. 178.
ZAJIKNIS BlI:llIIU~UTt1B OoPII:.

=1.

Colorado River. A.rIzona.
0." N .. 11181. U.8.N.K.

between those of Z. tamiatum and Z. lateralis, and part like that of
Z.jlagellum. Its adult characters ally it most nearly to the last namoo,
but its appearance is quite distinct.
The scales are in seventeen rows, and there are eight superior labials.
The posterior part of the frontal is only half as wide as the superciliary
plate at the same point. The temporal scales are 2-2-2. The fourth
and fifth labials bound the orbit below. The loreal is larger than high.
The postgeneials are a little lar~r than the pregeneials. The muzzle is
not decnrved, and is moderately protnberant, viewed in profile; from
above it is elongate wedge-shaped. The tail is long, entering the total
lellgtb in the specimen before me (Oat. N0.1981) three and one·seventh
times.
The general color is a light brownish clay·color (in spirits), the free
border of each scale with an elongate whitish spot on each side. The
color becomes darker anteriorly 80 as to be on the anterior fourth of
the length, a plnmbeous green; with the top of the head light brown.
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There are no markings on the superior surface of this region, but the
sides are striped, the stripes disappearing on tile second fourth of the
length of the body. These stripes are bounded by a brown line on
the middle of each scale of the second and third rows. Between these
the color is like that of the back, while the adjacent halves of the third
and fourth rows are li~ht yellow. A fainter brown line runs along the
middle of the first row. Belly and throat immaculate li~ht yellow,
except a few pnnctre o.lonlt the end of the first dozen go.strosteltes.
Middles of nasal, loreo.l, and pre· and postocular plates yellow. Superior labials yellow, with a blackish superior border, extending from the
rostral plate back. Temporal region like the top of the head, immacu·
late. A few black specks on the geneial margins of the inferior labials.
Gastroste~es 201, anal 1; urosteges,134+. Total length (Oat. No.
1981),1,185 mm.; of tail (extremity wanting), 375 mm.
A young specimel1 (Cat. No. 8434) is interesting as showing the distinct
ness of the color characters as compared with those of corresponding
age of the Z. tamiatus and with the adult Z. sclwttii and Z. laterali.s.
In the first place, the stripes are much more distinct in this specimen
than in the adults, as is the case also with the Z. tamiatus. Moreover,
they extend farther along the length of the body, being traceable on
the middle third, though they are wanting posterior to it. The stripes
are a yellow one on adjacent parts of the third and fourth rows, bounded
below by a brown one on the adjacent parts of the second and third
rows. A yellow stripe succeeds on the adjacent parts of the first and
second rows, while another and paler brown stripe rons on the adjacent
parts of the first row and the extremities of the gastrosteges. Th is
pattern, it will be observed, is quite different from that which obtains
in any of the other striped species, as the M. tamiatus,ornatus, schott ii,
or lateralis. The head is entirely uniform greenish slate color above
and on the temples. The superior ll\bials are yellow, the posterior
bounded above by a black line from the orbit to the neck. 'I'he muzzle
of this specimen is broken off.
Zameni••emililleatll' Cope.

8peci·1

1
I Number'
Cuta.oKue of
No.
mens.

~---21
8259
8434
H745-6
196711

22199-~

1967R

2105~ ,

1
1
2

1

LocaJlt~·.

From whom rooolved.

INature-of opeolmell.

Colorado River. ArizonR
A.Schott
Alcoholic.
Arizonll
Lieut. G. M. Wheeler
do.
CIlmp Grllnt, Arizoua
Rutter......
do.
Fort Huachuca, Arizona
, Lieut. H. C. llen8on.........
do.
do
·.·
· .. ·
1 Wil,'ox
..
l~ort Howie, Arizonll
Fisher
,'
.
Fort HuachucIl. Arlzonll
Dr. T. E. Wilcox
.
San Luis Mount"in_, Mex· I Dr.E.A.Mearn8
.
icau boundary Iino.
I

_
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ZAMENIS LATERALIS Hallowell.
B/lBcanium tamiatum lateralll COPE, Check-list N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 40.
LqJptophilJ lateralis HALLOWELL, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1853, p. 237; U. S.
Pac. R. R. Report, X, 1859, Williamson's Report, p. 13, pl. IV, fig. 3.

Form slender, head oval, distinct from body, tail a little less than onethird the total length. Scales in seventeen lon~itudinal rows; superior
labials eight, the fourth and fifth bounding the orbit below. Muzzle
not elongate nor decurved, but flattened, and its extremity but little
prominent. Rostral plate slightly recurved ou upper surface of muzzle.
Internasals as wide as long. Frontal narrowed behind, half as wide
8S superciliary in adults.
Parietals truncate· marginate posteriorly.
Dorsallon~er than high. Sixth superior labial truncate above; seventh
and eighth longer than
high. Nine inferior labials, the fifth largest.
~
Postgeneials longer than
~
pregeneials. Temporals
2-2-2.
Color above, including
ends of gastrosteges,
plumbeousbrown; below
yellow. A yellow band
Fig. 177.
extends from the neck to
ZAMENlB LATERALIS LATERALIS HALLOWELL.
varying distances on the
=1.
adjacent parts of the
}'reaDO. California.
third and fourth rows of
Cal. No. 11716, LS.N.M.
scales. Lateral head
plates from the preocuhus forward, with yellow centers. Superior
labials with brown splotches above, formi ng .an irregular horder, not
brown bordered below. A yellow temporal spot.
The posterior labial plates are longer than hi~h, but are not so
extended as in the Z. allrigulus. The inferior labials anterior to and
including the fifth are also less elongate, the fourth being nearly square,
while it is parallelogrammic in the Z. aurigulus. The muzzle, and hence
the loresl plates, are shorter than in that forlll. The spotting of the
inferior surface is confined to the chin, throat, and a dozen or so of
gastrosteges. It consists of scattered brown spots which are nearly
symmetrical 011 opposite sides, and which fall into two more or less
irregular rows, each a short distance within the extremities of the
gastrosteges.
The seventeen rows of scales, together with the coloration, diRtinguish
this form from the Z. scllOttii and the Z. treniatus. Young specimens of
the latter, however, resemble it closely, since the spaces between the
dark lines of the first, second, and third rows are apt to be solidly darkcolored at that age. They may be distinguished, apart from the I:lmaller

fJ
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number (fifteen) of scale rows, by the different distribution of the lateral stripes. In Z. 1. lateralis the yellow stripe is confined to the third
and fourth rows, and the dark band below it covers the extremities of
the gastrosteges. In the Z. treniatus the yellow stripe extends to the
fifth row of scales, and the inferior band only reaches to the middle of
the first row, not attaining the gastrosteges. In Z. schottii the supe·
rior lateral stripe is as in Z. 1. lateralis, but the belly is dark ane. there
is a yellow stripe on the adjacent edges of the gastrostege..q and first
row of scales. The head is unicolor and not spotted, as in the Z. 1. later·
alis. The yellow temporal spot of both forms of the Z. lat{:Talis is to
be noted as always absent from the allied species. The Z. semilinatlUl
agrees with the latera/is in the possession of seventeen rows of scales,
and the young is more fully striped than the adult. It may be dis·
tinguished at all age..q by the arrangement of the lateral stripes aud
the uniform coloration of the head. The yellow stripe is, like that of
the Z. late1':Llis, on the third aud fourth rows only, but the dark band
below it only occupies the adjacent parts of the second and third rows,
illstead of extending to the gastrosteges. There is a yellow band on
the adjacent parts of the first and second rows which is absent ill the
Z. lateralis, and there is a dark stripe on the adjacent part of the first
row and the gastrosteges, where the inferior yellow stripe is present in
the Z.schottii. The belly is light, and not dark, as in the last·mentioned
species.
Zameni, latera lis latera lis Hallowell.
U.S.N.M·l
No.

I

Locality.

_Date.

1-- - Ohll<'urt Tejun, Califurnia
Throe Hivers,Califurnia
Walker PH"', west slope, California
Santa Ysabel, California

1H017
1~078

18079
18080

July

1 tlept.

2
14

July8,,"
Oct.
6

Pai_.
BalIey.
Fieber.

Stephena.

Za1llenis lateralis lateralis Hallowell.
Number
Cata Iogne of specl.
No.
mens.

LocaUt".

I--When
c.ollected.

J

I

~ ~~~. -~':~;ej~:,-Cl\lIfornia
~597

11776
13801
13950 :

14125
1,0;135 '

Santa

1

16358

!

I

;:hn Xantns
[ Alcoholic.
Dr. B. J. D. Irwin, U,S.A.
do.
H. W. Henshaw... .......
do.
Dr, O. Loaw..............
do.
GU8tav Elsen...... ......
do.
C. H. Townsend..........
do.

Fort llochanl\n, Arizona .. ,..............
Fort Tejon, California .... An~, -,187,0;
Santa Barbara, CRilfornia. Aug. -,1875
Fresno, Callfornia ........ -,1879
Baird, Shasta Co u n t y,
California.
I
JIowell Mountaius, Cali·
fornia.
San Die\fo, CaUfornia
,

4712
X,o;95

1

1I1ar~nrita,

Lower California.
Sn~ Il.!"go, Ioland,
tornm.

0 I ,I

I..........

culi·j

Fromwhomreoe1:'--1 NILture--:;
.
specimen.

1

R E. C. Stearns..........

do.

C. R. Orcutt.
.
U. S. Fish Commis8ion ..

do.
do.

C.ROroutt

do.

..

____
1_ _

~everal specimens are in the museum of the Philosophical Academy;
and ill my own private collection, from Pasadena, Oalifornia (Dr. B. :N.
Rust), and Sau Beruadino, Oalifornia (J. S. Lippincott). These speci·
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mens maintain the characters exactly. Specimens (Jat. Nos. 1972, 1974,
and 1982, from Texas, Nuevo Leon, and Oregon, enumerated in Yarrow's
Check-list under this species, do not belong to it..
ZAMENIS LATERALIS FULIGINOSUS Cope.

Zammi8 la/erali8 juliginoBu8 OOPE, Amer. Naturalist, XXIX, 1895, p. 679.
R/J8canium laterale HALLOWELL, COPE, Proc. U. S. Kat.. Mns., XII, 1889, p.147.

Scales in seventeen longitudinal rows; superior labials eight, the
fourth and fifth entering the orbit. Muzzle depressed, narrow, and
rather prominent. Frontal plate much narrowed posteriorly, its widtb
equal one-half that of a superciliary plate. Seventh and eighth superior labials about eqnal, of rather wide parallelogrammic lorm. Tempo·
rals, 2-2-2; the last snperior large, subquadrate, their posterior borders
continuous with that of the parietals. Gastrosteges strongly angulated; tail entering 3.58 times in total length. Scuta, scutellre, and
dimensions:
Cat. No. 15135; gastrosteges, 201; 'totallength, 815 mm.; tail injured.
Cat. No. 15736; gastrollteges, 206; urosteges, 108; total length, 665 mm. ; tail, 253 mm.

Color above blackish brown, anteriorly becoming lighter posteriorly
011 each end of the
gastrosteges to the angulation,
throughout the length, and in the
younger specimen appeared as a
row of spots on either side of the
middle part of the gastrosteges,
fadiBg out beyond the middle of
the length. In the larger specimen the dark brown predominates on the inferior surfaces,
yieldin~ gradually to the ground
color, which predominates on
the inferior surface of the tail.
Fig. 178.
ZAlUENI8 I~ATKRALI8 FULIGINOSVS COPE.
Ground color of belly yellow. A
=1.
yellow spot on the preocular, and
S.mta Margarita INland.
in the younger specimen, on the
postoculars and labial plates.
Gular and geneial plates yellow-spotted in the younger specimen,
nearly uniform dark brown in the older. On the anterior part of the
body of the younger specimen the lateral scales to the third and fourth
rows have brown shades, with an obscure trace of cross-banding. On
the same specimen, near the middle of tbe body, there are two pale
semicross-bands near together. In the same the eenter of each parietal plate is brown.
This subspecies differs widely from the typical form in color characters.

to tbe end of the tail. The dark color extends

D~~
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Za1l&efJiB laterali. fuligiAolU' Cope.

-----c------,--------- - - -

-~ Number \
Catalogue: of spooi.
No.
I mena.

-~-

From whom received.

Locallty.

--------------1---------

~I--l I SantaMargaritalAland.LowerCalifornia ..•••••• , U.8teamer.
S. Fish Commi •• ion
A.lbatro....
15136

11

do .•••••• _

_

~

_~~~..

j

_dO_.

_

ZAMENIS AURIGULUS Cope.

B4IcaAium aurigulu", COPE, Check-list N. Amer. Batr. Rept. N., 1875, p. 40.
lJrymobilU auriguluB COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1861, p. 301.

Scales in seventeen rows, those of the median series very elongate.
Crown and muzzle very plane, supercilium and canthus rostralis prominent; eye moderate, muzzle
more elongate than in any
other species of the genus.
Rostral plate rounded,
slightly prominent, reclU\'ed
above. Frontal elongate,
posteriorly half as wide as
each superciliary, not in con·
tact with preocular. Parietals elongate, posteriorly
1
Fil(.179.
truncate. Nasals and loreals
ZAMKNI • •U:RIGULU8 COPF-.
very long, the latter en·
,~ 1.
croaching much on preocuCape St. Lucas.
lar. Three preoculars, two
Cat. "U. "'". l:.s.".M.
postoculars. lSuperior labi.
als eight, fourth and fifth entering orbit; the eighth equal in elevation
and length to the penultimate; both much longer than hi~h. Inferior
labials ten, fifth largest; postgeneials longer than pregeneials.
Color above brown, becoming nearly black anteriorly. Cephalic
plates light brown, shaded with yellow. A narrow yellow band passes
round the muzzle from eye to eye. A spot on the temporal region, one
on the postocnlars; all the labials, the chin, and anterior part of the
abdomen bright golden and unRpotted, as are also the sides of the neck
and anterior fourth of body to the fifth row of scales. On the second
and third rows of scales of the latter region is a black band regularly
interrupted at intervals of about seven Bcales, which bounds a yellow
lateral stripe above it where present. It finally becomes colltinuom"
and with a banl! upon the first row almost excludes the yellow ground
color upon the posterior and middle parts of the body. Abdomen dirty
yellowish, unspotted.
Proportions slender, but the specimen does not include the posterior
half of the length. This curiously marked species mostly resembles
the Z. latera lis. The lateral stripe is confined to the third and fourth
rows opposite the la.tera.l black stripe, but a.t the interruptions extend

811
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to the fifth. The muzzle is more elongate, hence also the nasal and
101'001 plates and the penultimate and ultimate superior labials are
longer. The tendency of the coloration is to produce two series of
alternating yellow and black spots along the anterior part of the lengtlJ.
The narrower form of the posterior superior labials distinguishes the
type from most individuals of the Z. latera lis lateralis, but in a specimen
of the latter from Baird, Oalifornia, these seal&! approximate nearly
the form in the present Rubspecies.
According to Mr. Van Denbnrgh this species is quite rare, the
exploratioDt~ of the California Academy ot' ScienC66 having brought to
light only one other specimen.
--

Number
Catalope of_peel·
No.
meua.

--57113

From whom received.

Locality.

Nature of _peolmen.

,
1

Ca~

st. Luoaa, Lower Cali·

ornJa.

John Xantna ••••••.••.••.••• AlcohoUc. .

ZAMENIS SCHOTTII Baird and Girard.
Maltioophill Bohottii BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, Serpents, 1853,
p. 160.-BAIRD, U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv., II, Reptiles, 1859, p. 20, pl. XVIII.

Head elongate, narrow, the muzzle projecting but not decurved.
Inferior labials eight; temporals 2-2-2. Frontal narrow posteriorly,
but not 80 much so as in
Z. lateralis, being about
three-fourths the diam·
eter of the supercili·
r
aries at the same point.
Scales in fifteen rows.
r)
Tail long, entering the
total length three and a
halftimes.
The general tintabove
is a dark greenish olive.
Fig. ISO.
On each side are two
Z.ulEIns SCHOTI'II ]lAIRD AND GIIWU>.
well·defined narrow yel·
= I.
lowish·white lines; the
EagleP888.TeX88.
first along the junction
COl. No. 1979, V.8.S.M.
of the outer dorsal ro.w and the abdominal scutellm, involVing only the
adjacent angles; the second similiarly constituted in relation to the
third and fourth rows (not running through the centers of the scales).
The portion of the third and fourth rows not involved by the upper
white line is black, as is also a narrow margin above the lower white
line, of the same diameter with it. The upper angles of the scales in
the first row, and the whole of those of the second row, are of a lighter
olive than the back. All the scales on the back between the upper
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yellow line8 of the opposite sides are margined with yellow along their
basal edges, only evident on separating the scales. Anteriorly is a
short yellow line along the junction of the second and third rows of
scales, extending to about the twenty·fifth abdominal scutella.
Color beneath, with the greater part of the scutelhe, closely and
minutely blotched with greenish slate. Anteriorly a shade of yellow
appears, and near the head the blotching is in two series, as in the rest
of the genus. The tail also is nearly unspotted yellowish, except anteriorly. On the external fourth of the abdominal scutellru the blotching
is more confluent, forming a well-defined margin to the lower yellow
line. Anteriorly the side of the abdomen is of a duU red. The upper
jaw is yellowish white, excepting the lower edges along the first to the
sixth labials, which are black. Orbitals, loreal, and nasals with a yellow central spot.
The lateral stripes become obsolete at about three·fifths of the length
from tIle head, 80 that the body posteriorly is nearly unicolor above.
Upper labials yellow, unspotted, but margined below (except the last
two) with black, and margined above with greenish slate posterior t{)
the orbit, and brown anterior to it. The nasals, loreal, and preocular
have yellow median spot each, but the temporal region and top of head
are a uniform greenish slate.
Baird and Girard give the following scutal formula, and mea...-mre·
ments in inches:
Eagle Pass, Texas; gastroteges, 201+1; urosteges, 138; totallengtb, Mi; tail,171.

But two adult specimens referable to this species are known, and
they agree in every respect, and differ in coloration and the form of the
frontal plate from eight specimens of the Z.laterali8, which species they
most nearly resemble. The latter aU possess also seventeen rows of
scales, while the Z. 8chottii possesses fifteen. Some young specimen~,
however, are in some respects intermediate. So far as regards the form
of the frontal plate their characters may be those of immaturity. Thus
Cat. No. l1423 has in all respects the coloration of the Z. lateralis, but
has only fifteen rows of scales. Cat. No. 1982 has a trace of the inferior
lateral stripe of the Z. 8clwttii, but the space between it and the
superior lateral stripe is lined, and the head and labial plates are
spotted, both characters of the Z. tlcniatus. Cat. No. 1974 has a trace
of the inferior stripe on the middle third of the length, while the
superior stripe extends on the anterior two·thirds. The coloration of
the head is exactly that of the Z. sclwttii. It may indicate a sub·
species of this species.
Zamenill 8chottii Baird and Girard.
Number
Cata1oj[ue of opecil
No.
i
mens.
---~

Locality.

---1---------

lo'rom whom recelved.

I

Nature oC speclm....

I

Eagle Pass, TeXAS
.' Arthur Schott.........•.... i .Alcoholic.
Matamorae,
Tawauiipae, Lieutenant Couoh ...•••.
do.
Mexico.

1972

"'1

197'
1
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ZAMENIS ORNATUS Baird and Girard.

Mtutioopllia ornatlUl BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. I, Serp., 18/;3,
pp. 102, 159.
Bucanium lamiatlln, Ol-natvm BAIRD aud GIRARD, COPE, Check-list N. Amer. Batr.
Rept., 1875, p. 40.

Excessively elongated. Above very deep maroon, brighter on the
sides, beneath mottled; a yellow stripe on each side of the abdomen,
and two pairs of short yellow stripes, one behind the other, on the
anterior part of the body, and in the fourth dorsal rows. Tail about
one-third the total length.
The head is narrow, mnch elongated, and rather depressed, being
considerably less arched than in Z. flagellum. The vertical is very
much elongated, a little shorter than the occipital. The muzzle is
rather broad anteriorly, owing to the greater than usual development

1
Fig. 181.
ZAIiKNIl< ORNATUS BAIRD ASl> GIRARl>.

=1.

Howard Springs, Tax"".
Cal. No.

1~10, U.S.N.~l.

of the anterior frontals. The center of the eye is considerably in
advance of t11e commissural line, and behind the junction of the fourth
and fifth labial. The upper anteorbital is very large, the lower still
smaller than in the other species; in one specimen it is wanting. The
sixth labial scarcely touches the postorbital, in one specimen bein~
separated by a small plate. The loreal is elongated, lower than in Z.
flagellum. Labials, eight above, pennltimate largest; nine or ten below,
the fifth largest. Rostral broader than high, the reverse being the
ease in Z. flagellum. Dorsal rows of scales, fifteen. 'fhe scales are
broad, very lar~e, thin, and perfectly smooth. The edges are nearly
Rtraight, tip truncated and rounded off. They are decidedly broader
than in Z. flagellum.
General coler above dark purple, becoming almost black toward the
back, brighter 011 the sides; the eolors are deeper toward the head j
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skin between the scales dark, beneath yellowish, blotched with blaekj
anteriorly the blotches are in the form of two quite contiguous rows of
uroad, 'mottled spots, which become broken posteriorly, and overspread
the abdomen; anteriorly these are dark brown, posteriorly they are
lighter and tinged with red; the tail is immaculate, reddish white. A.
narrow yellow line along the contiguous edges of the abdomen and
outer dorsal rows. The fourth row of scales with the adjacent edges
of the third and fifth, are yellowish white, with a well-defined black
line through the center of the former. Down the center of all the
rows as well as the fourth, is a black line, most intense on the first and
third rows. At successive intervals along the back are seen broad,
transverse light bands, produced by the obliteration of the black liue
in the fourth row, and by all the dorsal scales between the light lines
being yellowish white, with more or less of purplish black toward the
tips. There are about eight of these dorsal marks on the anterior
three-fifths of the body, the first being indicated by a light bar on the
nape.
The following scutal formula and measnrements are given by Baird
and Girard, the latter in incbes:
GlUltl"08tegll8. Uroategee. Totalleogth. Tall.

Between Indianola and EI Paso, Texll8 .....
Do ................•.....•....••......
Howard Springs, Texas
:
"
. . . .•

203
204
206

+ 1.

+ 1.
+ 1.

65~.

149.
152.

,

65.
611.

2'l
22

m

The above ~pecimens are adult. The relative lengths of the tail in
two of them are: Cat. No. 1970, two and twelve-thirteenths in total
length; Cat. No. 1971, two and nine·tenths in total length.
They diller in coloration only in the degree of paleness of the longi·
tudinal stripes and cross·shades, the colors being less contrasted in
some than iu others.
Although this species has the scale formula, and some resemblance
in coloration to the Z. tamiatus, I can not now refer it to that specieg.
The head is elongate, with narrow protuberant mnzzle more like the Z.
flagellum and Z. piceuB than the Z. twniatus and Z. lateralill. The
Z. ornatus displays tho unusual peculiarity of a striped species with a
tendency to become annulate.
ZameflU ornatu. Baird and nirard.

! Ntlmbe~-Icat:N~~gl1el ot' opeci'l

I

.

Nature of opeclmen.
mens.
~-I-1970
1 H~ward ~1?rlng'o, Texae •.••. , Maj. W. H. Emory, U. S. A .. , Aloohollc.
1971
2 I ",".lern ['<"u .. -'" - _.. - .. CoLT. D. Gmham. U. S. A-""I
do.
Locallty.

I

I

'I

From whom received.
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ZAMENIS T JENIATUS Hallowell.
ZammaiB trenialllB BOULENGER, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus.,

I, 1893, p. 390.

LeptopltiB tamia/a H.\LLOWEI.L, Proc. Acad. Nat. Soi. Phila., VI, 1852, p. 181.
MaBticopltiB lamia/liB BAIRD aud GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., 1853, p.103.
lJaacaniuf7I lamia/11m COPE, Check·list N. Amer. Batr. Hept., 1875, p. 40.

Form very slender; head distinct. Muzzle not elongate nor decurved,
somewhat flattened; the apex ,slightly protruding. Eye rather large.
Tail a little less than
one-third the total
length. Uostral plate
slightly recnrved on
the SUlUmit of the muzzle. Internasals wider
than long. Froutal at i \-/'<'~'J1
the narrowest part
equals one-half the
width of the superciliFig. 182.
ary. Parietals openly
Z.UIENI8 T.ENIATt:8 HALLOWELL.
emarginate, truncate
=1.
behind. Loreallonger
Little Colorado Riyer, Arizona.
than high; postoculars
Cat. No.
U.S.N.M.
two; temporals 2-2-2.
Superior labials eight, the fourth and fifth bounding the orbit below;
the sixth subtriangnlar, the apex sometimes reaching the inferior pre·
ocnlar; the seventh largest. Inferior labials nine, the fifth the largest.
Postgeneials a little larger than pregeueials. Scales in fifteen longitudinal rows, those on the anterior two-thirds of the body elongate,
those following, wider.
Baird and Girard give the following scntal formulm ltnd measurements, the latter in inches:
4.1.~.

California; gastrosteges, 209

+ 1;

urosteges, 157; totalleugth, 108; tail,14.

I add the following, measurements in millimeters:
Provo, Utah; gastrosteges, 207

+ 1;

nrostege8, 138; total length, 1100; tail, 337.

A longitudinal dorsal band, six and two half·scales wide, olive-brown,
eaeh scale with a rather deeper spot in the center; the four and a half
seales on eaeh side of this band yellow, each row with a narrow brown
stripe through its center, fading out in the tail. There are thus five
dark stripes on each side, the fifth above margining the dorsal band.
Of these stripes, the first and third are narrow, each showing a stripe
of yellow of the same size on each side of it; the second and thirrl are
closer to each other and broader. Beneath yellowish, with It distinct
dark stripe on each side, just within the external row of <lor~al scales.
The scntelJre otherwise immaculatl'<l, except It fl'W scattered dots
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toward the head, exhibiting a tendency to arran~ement in two rows.
Extreme bases of all the scales black.
The above expresses the condition of specimens of medium age. In
young examples the head plates have pale margins, and this character
sometimes persists in specimens of considerable size. The dark stripes
on the extremities of the gastrostege::; is absent in half the specimen!'.
The lines on the middles of the dorsal scales are sometimes wanting, so
that the back is uniform brown. Sometimes the space between the first
and third rows of scales is darker than that between the latter and the
middle of the fifth row, thus imitating the 11l.1aterale, but with the light
stripe thus outlined one row of scales higher up.
The lateral plates from the postoculars forward are yellow with
brown borders; the temporals are brown with yellow borders, thus differing from the M. scllOttii, where they are unicolor. The superior
labials have their superior and inferior edges brown bordered or rather
blotched, except the eighth, which has the lower edge ~·ellow. Inferior
labials and genials marked with black specks or blotches.
A young specimen (Cat. No. 3123) has the tendency t~ a yellow stripe
on the third, fourth, and fifth rows of scales above refen-ed to, well
marked. The head shields above have narrow pale margins. The
frontal plate is not so narrow posteriorly as in the adult from the Bame
and other localitie;:. Still younger individuals (Cat. Nos. 1982, 114~)
have the lateral yellow stripe more distinct by the sufl'nsion of the third,
second, and IJalf the first rows with brown, thus producing an appearance much like that of the Z. lateralis. But only the third and fourth
rows have the yellow stripe, and the brown band covers the ends of the
gastrosteges of that species. It was this resemblance that induced me
to combine the two species, with the remark 1 "the young, of the form
lateralis, the adult, the trenia,tus."
Jlleasuremcnts.-The measurements of the tail in nine specimens are
as follows: Three and one· seventh times in total length, Cat. Nos. 8432
and 4384; three and one·fifth, Cat. NOB.9ri20, 8120, and 11422; three
and one-fourth, Cat. Nos. 13m8 and 19i9; three and one-third, Cat. Nos.
812:!; three alld one·half, Cat. No. 1983.
The distribution of this elegant snake is throughout the Sonoran
region north to Salt r~ake and western Colorado, and in the Pacific
north to Baird, Shasta County. I have met with it in the Rio Grande
Yalleyas far south as Laredo, Texas. I observed a "pecimeD strung
through the branches of a screw·bean thicket. It eyed me for a time.
perfectly protected by the banI spines of the bushe;:, which preventl'd
me from seizing it. Un being stirred up it moved oft· rapidly and grace·
fnlly through the branches.
I

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., lR66, p. 303.
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Zalllenis t(flniatus Hallolollll.

Ca-t~-~-~-U1-?-~-~-:~-~I-'~ -

-

:::J"-

--I-roii-;:-

of
I Nature
specimen.

j.'rom wholH roreived.

--h~-~- ---} .~~~~r~l:~~::::::::::::::I:::::::~::I::7:~III.~~:.~~:~~~~~~::::~
4384

1

LltlleColorado

} ~~:tnorRi'~(fr~~:i~(~~::::

~m

11432
8120
9498
9520
11422
13618
1982

1
1
1
1
1

1

11423
1570-1
10716

U.. N,M.,No.

:::::::::::::::
-utriao, New Mexico ..... July -,1872
AnteiopeSpring8, Ne"ada - - -,1872
Walker Baoln, Gnlifornla. Sept. 2,1875
Carson, Nevada
Muy -,1877
Fort Wbipple, Anzona
- - -, 1865
Baird, California.......
'Veot of Rooky M 0 u n·
taiDS, "Oregon."
Fort Whipple, Arizonlt
Prescott, Arizona _.
Ogden, Utah..............
Locality.

ll. E. Mollhauooll

.~~.. ~:.~:~~~~~~.r~.\:::::::
H. W. lleuohaw
Dr. H. C. Yarrow .. _

H. W. Henshaw

do
Dr, E. Coneo, U. S. A
C. H. Townsend
Goveruor Stepheu
Dr. E. Couos
Capt. W. L. Carpenter
DILvi8 _
-.
I '''"Tben
,AltItude. collectell.

1-----------------18672
18673
1 074

18075
18076

Argus Range, Matnrango Spring, California
C080 Valley, Cllliforuia
; .. c
;
:
1
Coso Vnlley, noar MUlurnnj(o Sprlllg. Cnliforma
1
Coso Mountains. Cooo. CaJiforlllll
Panamint Monntain., 'Villow Creok, Californi.........

I

Feet.
_

I May
May

_

5.400

1 :Ma~' II
]'Ia~'

, May 181
19

.
.

Alcobolic.
do.
do.
llo.
do.
do.
rIo.
do.
llo.
do.
do.
do.
do.

.
.
.

do.
do.
do.

.

..
..
..
..
.

Nnture of
spedmen.•

Fisher.

do.
Palmer.
Fisher.
Nelson.

SALV ADORA Baird and Girard.

Pt. 1, Serpents, 1853, p. 104.COPE, Bnll. U. 8. Nat. Mus., No. 32,1881, pp. 67,72.
Phimothyra Cop~:, Proc. Acad. Nat. ScI. Phila., 1860, p. 566; Check:list N. Amer.
Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 38.

SaZfladMa BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept.,

Form elongate, head distinct from body. Oephalic plates normal,
except rostral shield, which is expanded laterally with more or less
free margins, aud is recurved on the summit of the muzzle. Two
nasals. Preocnlar divided. Scales smooth bifurcate. Anal and subcaudal scntellro divided. Teeth longer posteriorly. Pupil round.
This genns is more like the Lytorkyncku8 of Peters of Afries. and the
adjacent parts of Asia, and like it, inhabits, as to its typical form, the
8. grakamire, dry and rocky regions. I t has the same peculiarly
expanded rostral plMe as the geuus Pkyllorkynchus Stejneger, and displays a similar tendency to division of the lateral head shields. • Three
species of Salvadora· are known, all of which are found within the
political limits of Mexico, and one of them (S. grahamire) occurs also
in the Sonoran region within the United States.
I proposed I to change the name of this genus, because it had
been previously given by Linnams to a genus of plants. As it is not
now regarded. as necessary to maintain uniform difference between
plant and animal generic names, I have recurred to the llame of Baird
and Girard.
I Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860,1" 566.
NAT MUS 98----5~
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All of the species have seventeen longitudinal rows of scales. 'llJt:y
differ as follows:
I. Tail one-fourth of total length or shorter; superior labial plates eight.
Rostral plate wider, more free laterally; temporal scales 2, 3, .. ; bin ish or yellow.
ish, with a brown stripe on each side of a yellowish doraal stripe.
S. grahamire Baird and Girard.
Rostral plate narrower, 111118 free laterally; temporal scales 2, 2, 3; OliVacOOIlS,
with two brown stripes on each side of a narrow light brown d01"ll&1 stripe.
S. bairdii Jan.'
II. Tall one-third total length ; superior labial plates, nine.
Rostral plate narrower, less free at the sines; temporal scales 2- 2- 2. Yellow·
ish, with two brown bands on each side of a dorsal stripe, anteriorly broken
lip into parallel narrow lines and croBBed by brown crossbars Ilear the head.
S. me.ricana Dum{:ril and Bibron.'
SALVADORA GRAHAMllE Baird and Girard.
SaZ"adora grallamire BAIRD ann GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, Serp., 1853, p.
104.-BAIRD, U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv., II, 1859, Reptilia, p. 21, pI. v, fig. 2.COPE, Bull. U. 8. Nat. MilS., No. 32, 1887, p. 72.-JAN, loon. Gen. Ophid., pt. 1,
pI. III, fig. 2.
.
Phimothyra graham ire COPE, Proo. Acad. Nat. 80i. Phlla.,I860, p. 304; Check-list
N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 38.
Zameflls grahami BOULII:NGER, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., I, 1893, p. 393.

A dorsal ochraceous baud or vitta, on each side of which a black one
of the same width. Flanks yellowish green. Abdomen uniform dul1
yellow. Dorsal scales in sey·
euteen rows; snperior labial"
eight. Tail about one·fourth
of total length.
Head conical, rostral plate
very large, triangular, with
edges free, appearing as if
fastened on the outside of the
snout after all the others had
taken their place. Intern!\sals
proportionally I ar ge,
Fig. 183.
SALVADORA llRARAMIE BAIRD All!> GIRARD.
forming the upper-edge of the
= 1.
nostrils, and widely separ·
Whit<> River Canyon, Arizona.
ated, for the two anterior
"0'. N". 1(\'0'. ILS.N.M.
thirds of their length, by the
rostral. Prefrontals but slightly larger than the internasals, like the
latter, subrounded, longitudinally narrow, transYersely elongated, :lull
'Salt-a<lora bairdii .Jau, Iconografia. degii Ofidi, pI. III, p. 52. Specimeus in U. S.
National Musenm from Orizaba, Yera Cruz, ,v. Tehuantepec, and Chihuahna, SlImiohrast and Potts; and in Musenm Academy of Natnral Scienoell of Philadelphia,
from Jalapa, Yera Cruz, 'Villiam Pease.
: Salraclora fne.rtOOlla DUIIIPril and Bibroll, Cope, Bull. n. S. Nat. Mus., No. 32, 188i,
p.72. Zallleni8 flle-ricallll" DUIllPril and Bibroll, Erp. Goln., VII, 1884, p. 695. LJIq"hynclI1l8 muicall1l8 Cope, Proc-. Am.. r. Phil. SO".• 1869, p. 266.
The laat maxillary
tooth i~ ~('paratt'd from the oth<'r~, h"IH'" ,liaeranterian.
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produced slightly betweeu the postnasal and the loreal, on the sides of
the head. FrontaI8Ubpenta~onal,much elongatt'd, tapering posteriorJy
without being pointed. Parietals elongated, posteriorly truncated,
sides rounded. Prenasal larger, subtrapezoidal ; postnasal subquadrangnlar; nostril situated at the anteroposterior angle of.the postnasal.
Loreal subtriangnlar, base in a horizontal line with the head; apex
upwards produced between the postfrontal and the upper anteorbital.
Oculars 2-2 or 3-2. Upper anteorbitallarge, angular, produced to the
upper surface of the head between the 8uperciliaries and postfronta~8.
Inferior.anteorbitals small ')nd quadl'angular, lowest situated 011 the
commissure between the fourth and fifth labials. Postorbitals angular,
equal iu size. Two pretemporals, shields somewhat larger· than rest,
which are scarcely larger than the scales. Mouth deeply cleft, undulating. Upper labials eight; seventh largest, the three anterior ones
comparatively small. Lower labials not conspicuous, ten in number,
fifth largest, the three posterior ones 8C3rcely to be distinguished from
the scales. Posterior pair of' mental scutellre much smalleT than the
anterior, extending to the middle of the fifth inferior labial. Symphyseal plate very small.
Body subcylindrical, elongated, tail subconical, tapering, forming
about the one-fourth of the total length. Scales elliptical, disposed iu
seveuteen rows; outer row somewhat broader, the rest slightly dimin·
iRhing towards the dorsal region.
Surface of head brown. An ochraceous vitta extendlil from the occiput
to near the end of the tail, embracing anteriorly three rows of scales,
and posteriorly one row, and two adjoining halves to opposite the anns;
on the tail it covers two half scales. On each side of this a brown
vitta runs parallel, and covers the same number of sool68 anteriorly
and posteriorly, except on the tail, where it is narrower, and embraces
only half a scale. The anterio·inferior margin of the scales in the
black vitta is yellowish green. The remaining portion of the flauks,
embracing four rows of scales, and the extremities of the scutellre, is
uniform yellowish green, with the bases of the scales blackish, as, is
also the skin. The abdomen is uniform dnll yellow.
Sonora; gaat1'o8tegell, 180

+ 1; urosteges, 97; total length, 28l inches; tail, 7! inch~.

Considerable variations are presented. by this species. Thus in four
tlpecimens (Cat. Nos. 4673,4470,14064, 17175) a llalTOW brown band
extends alon~ the fourth row of scales, in additioll to the usual one on
each side of the mediau. line. In Cat. Nos. 4470, 2082 ~he superior
stripe is partially broken into spots. In Cat. No. 9001 the bands are
obsolete, being represented by blackish shades at the bases of the
scales. Several specimens (Oat. Nos. ~082, 9101, 5347, 12638, 13811,
16339) have a small loreal below the uBual one. In five (Cat. Nos. 2082,
4470,9101,13811, 16339) a second inferior ocular is formed from the SUUlmit of the fourth superior labial plate. so that the fifth onl;r enters the
orbit. On a specimen of this kind was proposed the Phimothyra he.1'alepis,
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which has also wid~r brown dorsal stripes tban any otber individual.
In Oat. Nos. 13811.1fJ33C.J. and lil7.j there are nine iluperior labials.
The S. bairdi re8ewbles tbis spedes considerably, but bas tbe rostral
plate much nanower, and with more closely appressed edges, quite :,,~
the S. mexican,a. One or Ulore of the temporal scales of the inferior
row is larger tliltn in the S. ,qrahmnire. The colors are darker. Tilt'
8. mexicana is a larg-el' species than either of the others, and its general
appearance is a mixture of the Zamenis treniatu8 and tbe Z. flagellijormis.
The head is longer alld flatter than the other species. and tbe temporal
scales are in four vertical rows, the upper row larger.
The Salvadora graham ire ranges from Gnyamas, Sonora (Cragin).
Batopilas, 4Jhibu:thua (Wilkinson), and Cape St. Lucas (Xantus), 011 the
south, to COttoIlWOO<! Callyon, Utah, on tbe north. The locality given 011
tlle authority of Yarrow, "Ogden, Utah," ill tbe following list, reqnires
confirmation, as it is much further lIorth than it is to be looked for,
Sal"adora gf'ahamw. Baird alld Gi,'af'd.
C..talogue l Numbe~
No.

O~u~~'::I'

Locality.

1 01. J. D. Graham,

2080

I

Presidio del

2081

1

Sonora, Mexico

4960
1767
4470
7894
8424
534.7

1 II'OCOS Rh'er, Te"ns.. ..•..
1 Brown.' ille, Texlt8
1 Mohav.. Villng~, A.rizona
1 Fort Whipple, Arizona
2 Solltb~ll8t Arizon"
Ocl.
1 Cupo SI. Luells, L. Cali·
foruin.

~~

- - - --.----

'Vhell ,01.
I ctod.

orle

~ .ii~~~~~~i;al;~;J:'A~i~;;~~:: :::::::::::::: :1' D~:ft~J: i): i;:;t;.;u:·: A Alcoi\r
••••••
_...... ••..••
H. B. Mollhauson.
' E. Palmer.
,1Hi:I H. W. Heosbnw.........
John Xantu8............
,
1

Cottouwood CllUOO, Utah.
-,1871
}'Ol·t Grnil!, New Mexico ..
-,1874
0lt<ltoo, rrtnh
.
-,1878
White River Canon, Ari-,1879
zona.
IndillllOlll, 'rcxna .. _
_. __
.
La l'az, L. Cllliforoia
F~b. -, I 82
..... do
}'ob. -, I&>2

9101
8605
10716
10198
1392
12637
12638

Jobo Kohler............
Dr. G. W. Bougbter .....
D..vill...................
Dr. R. T. Burr.

Icollccted.
Wheu IFrom whomj
rcc h·cd.

T~OCHlity.

18061
1806~

Yir~in

.Ar~ns

Hi\'ul', Bear Huuk.'rvillf·, )ievu.da .... May

Catnlogllt~

171164
J714'
16:1311

8

MerrilloDl ..

Lo('aliry.

) : II,

liaOG
22327

Remark•.

,------

Ar!(UA Hao!:,'. She"h~r<l ('nfioD. ('nliforuin .. <\pr. 26 }'ish r
.
ltnugo, .:\tanturan~o Spring, Colli· ~lfl'y 2 ..... tlo
.
fornia.
ATIIR.r~osu. Borax ',,"orkR, California
Mar. 16 Pill mer ...

:?~~Ol

do.
do.
do.
do.

:::::::::

l1·S.X.:M.
No.

17792··3
2u.)65

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do,

CoLJ.D.Grabam,U. . .AI
<10.
L. Beldiog..... ....... ...
do.
.....do................... Alcoboll,
Illnior.
While Rh·.r, .Ariza"
-, 1879 Dr. R. T. Burr
__ . Alrobolic.
SilO Diego, Cnlifomi
. HOM Smith
.
do.
.
do
_
. C. n. Orcutt
.
110.
(';lInerOIl County, Toxos .. _._ .....•......
NogalcK, A rizollu
. ~'.lr::jo;'-i::::::

10198 1
13811
10339
14064
17175

18050
18060

.A AI bo,i
tYJl<'·
do.

•

do............. •••••.

Fort IIlJarhlll':}. Arizona
SHU Pt·dro ){i\I'I', Arizona
Forl ) (lIachltil. Arizolla

_

,1,
!

000 fc t .bo~ Am·
:u-go River.

From wbom rce jv

Wilcox.
_....••....... Mearns.
.....•................... 1 Fisher.
• • • • • . • • • • • • • C. K. 'Vorl hen

(;31111"1'011 C'ollntS, 'l'CXilfo} •••••••••••
~O,l!;dl''''' .\riz l l1l:l .•••••..••••.....• _ ...•.•••••••••••..••••••.
~ln"a Wt'~t of Tllf'''Inn HJlIl!!(', A ri7.oll:t

P.L.Jouy.
Herbert brown.
C',.,'"l<, K",,,'ill,'. '1','''''.
.
,.. _
1 By. Caudllll.
'nllt,y tlt'108 '"i;t;.:al(. Sau J)h·~o ('otlllt,\-, ('alJluruin .•....••• 1 C:R.OrcuU,
(~tlilll"IJ
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,
PHYLLORHYNCHUS Stejneger.
PhyllcwhynchV3 STE.JNlI:GER, Proo. U. S. Nat. Mus., XIII, 1890, p. 151.

Head slightly distinct, short; tail short; palatine teeth present;
(lentition diacranterian; rostral plate greatly enlarged, with free lateral
borders, and produced backward so as to separate the supranasals
entirely; anal undivided; no scale pits; pupil vertical; two nasals;
lorl'al present; supralabials not iu contact with orbit; one pair of
geneials only.
.
This genus is a curious example of those snakes in which the rostral
shows a most extraordinary development. In the prej;ent instance this
shield resembles a thick leaf loosely attached to the front of the/mout
and turned over on top of the m~zzle. It approaches' very closely the
LytorhynchuB Peters of the desert regions of North Africa and India,
differing only in the greater posterior prolongation of tlle rostral shield.
Two species are known, hoth from the Sonoran region. They differ as
follows:
ScRles keeled on p08terior two-thirds of body j tail one-eighth of total length j about
fifteen dorsal and no lateral spots ......•...........••.•....• Ph. brolNii Stejneger.
Scales all smooth; tail ahorter, about one twelfth the length j about thirty dOl"llal
spots and one or two rows of lateral spot8 ..•...•....•••. •••• Ph. decurtatu. Cope.
PHYLLORHYNCHUS BROWNI Stejneger.
Phyllorynchu8 browni STEJNEGER, PrOOf U. S. Nat. MUll., XIII, 1890, p. 152.
Lytorhllnchull brOlDni BOULENGER, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., 1,1893, p. 417.

Scales distinctly keeled on the posterior two-thirds of the body, in
nineteen rows; four loreals; labials, six and nine; gasterosteges, one

Fig. 184.

PBYLLORHYNOB1J8

BROWNI STLIlnOD.

X 1.5.

Tucson. Arizona.
C.L No. 16'>19. U.S.N.M.

hundred and fifty.nine; anal entire; urosteges, thirty·one, divided; tail
about one·eighth of total length; upper surface with about fifteen
saddle·shaped brownish blotches on back and tail; no lateral spots.
Rostral very prominent and broad, recurved 011 the top of the snout so
as to separate the supranasals entirely and the prefrontals partially,
with free lateral edgl's which are rather sharp and thin; low~r side of
rostral deeply concave; two prefrontals; frontal largl', hexagonal, as
broad as long; parietals scarcely longer than frontal, their width equal·
ing their length; at their posterior border a broad but very short shield

DiqitlLed

byGoogle
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with a median groove in continuation of the interparietal suture; nostril large, opening' between the two large nasals and overhung by the
prominent lower edge of the supranasal; the loreal proper high and
narrow, surmounted by a small supraloreal which joins the supranasal,
the upper preorbitals, and the prefrontals, being a detached portion of
the latter; between the loreal proper and the supralabials two small
subloreals; three preoculars, upper largest and not in contact with tIll'
frontal; two suboculars j four postoculars; three anterior temporals,
upper largest; six supralabials, the two posterior largest (on the left
side a narrow portion of the last is divided off anteriorly by a vertical
suture not shown in the figure), none in contact with orbit; nine infra·
labials, the first five largest; mental triangular, with two well·defined
concavities on thA anterior border; only one pair of large, broad geneial
shields, with a straight anterior border joined in its whole length by
the posterior border of the first infralabials, the lower border of the
second infralabial only meeting the lateral border of the geneial; a
small scale wedged iu between the geneial and the fourth and fifth
infralabials probably represents the second pair of geneials. Scales
~

~

!}.
oX
Fig. 185.
PaYLLORHYNCHUS BBOWN! STEJNIl:G&R.

X 2.

nearly equal, in nineteen rows, those on the anterior third of the body
nearly smooth, but becoming gradually more distinctly keeled posteri.
orly; gasterosteges, one hundred and fifty·nine; anal entire; urosteges,
thirty-one pairs. Tail rather blunt.
Dimensions.-Totallength, 325 mm.; length of tail from anus, 42 mm.;
proportion of tail to total length = 1 : 7.75.
Ooloration (in alcohol).- White, with fifteen "seal brown" blotches
on the back from head to tip of tail, becoming pale posteriorly; the
first of these blotches, which begins three scale rows behind the parietals is of a uniform dark color, rather long and nearly hourgrass-shaped,
its anterior border being concave, and the antero·lateral corners produced to the angle of the mouth, and nearly meeting the posterior ends
of a broad line of dark color which runs from the upper posterior labials
on one side through the eye across the interorbital space down to the
hinder labials on the other side; the other blotches are more or less
square with rounded corners, the middle portion being lighter-the
dark color only "powdered" over the white ground-with dark borders.
The anterior and posterior borders wider than the lateral ones, the
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white interspaces faintly" powdered" with brown on the sides; hinder
supralabials with the posterior margin dark brown; lower surface uni·
form white.
This species differs in many important points from the previously
described Ph. decurtatu8, from Lower California. It is of stouter build,
with a ~oportionately longer tail; the dorsal scales are decidedly keded
on the posterior two·thirds of the body, while ill Ph. decurtatus they
are all smooth; the number of gasterostege~ is larger and the urosteges .
fewer; in Ph. decurtatus the rostral seems to be thicker, and the shields
on the sides of the face are fewer; finally, the coloration is very different, Ph. browni having only fifteen dorsal blotches and no lateral spots,
against double the number of dorsal blotches and very pronounced
lateral spots in Ph. decurtatu8.
PhyllorhynchllB browni SlejnogM.
CataI

N~

I

e Number
of~pec·,

From whom received.

Locality.

INature of.peclmen.

15719

I
1 I-T-nco-o-n-,Ariw--na-...-...-..-,.-,-.1 -H-e-rl>e-rt-B-ro-wu-.-.•.-..-..-,•.-.. I-A-l-CO-h-OU-O-'- - -

19258

1 ....• do ..••• , ..••.. ,." .•.••... , .. uo ..•..• , •••.• , ••• ,.....

.

Imen•.

do,

PHYLLORHYNCHUS DECURTATUS Cope,
Phyllorllynohu8 IkcurlatuB STEJNEGER, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XIII, 1890, p.lM. •
PhirtUJthgra docurtata COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1868, p.31O; Bull. U. S,
Nat. Mus., No.1 (1875), pp. 38, 92.-YARRow, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 24

(1885), pp. 15,99.
SalvadOTa deourtata GARMAN, N. Am. Serp. (1883), pp. 39, 145; Bull. Ell8ex Inst.,

XVI,I884, p. 25.-COPE, Bull. n. S. Nat. Mus., No. 32 (1887), p. 72.-BocoURT,
Miss. Sci. Mex., Rept., Pt. 11 (1888), p. 663.
Lytorh!f'lohlU decurtatU8 BOULENGER, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., I, 1893, p. 417.

Scales smooth throughout, in nineteen rows; 2-.'3loreals; labials six
and nine;_ gastrosteges 172-177, anal entire; nrosteges 26-27, divided;

]O·ig.l86.
PBYI.LORHYNCBU8 DECURTATU8 COPE.

X 1.6.

La Paz, Lower California.
Cat. No.

12lS.3~,

C.S.N.M.

tail about one·eleventb. of total length ; upper surface with about thirty

"amphicreolus" brown blotches 011 back and tail, alternating with a
more or less double serit's of RllIaller spots of sallie color 011 the sides.
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Rostral as in Ph. brolcni, but apparently thicker and not prodnced
quite so far backward, as its posterior apex only just touches the snture
of the prefrontals; under Bide of free lateral border of rostral very dis·
tiuctly folded transversely; two prefrontals; frontal hexagonal, longer
than broad; parietals as long as frontal and as long as broad; no Rhiehl
behind parietals; nostril and nasals as in Ph. browni; loreal. rather
large, joining the prefrontal above, and meeting (on the right side) the
second supralabial and a rather large subloreal below, which is wedged
in between third and fourth snpralabials, while OIl the left the upper
portion of second Bupralabial is cut off so as to form a small second
subloreal; three preocnlars as in Ph. broumi; two suboculars; three
postoculars; two anterior temporals, on right side upper smallest, on
left lower smallest; six Bupralabials, three posterior largest j i Ilfralabials
and geneials as in Ph. browni; scales smooth, slightly decreasing in
size toward the middle of the back, in nineteen rows; gastrosteges
one hundred and seventy-seven; anal entire; urosteges twenty-six
pairs.
Dimensions.-Total length, 350 mm.; length of tail from anus,:..~ mm.;
proportion of tail to total length = 1 : 12.
Coloration (in alcohol).-Ground color whitish, with about thirty-two
" chocolate brown" blotches on the back from neck to tip of tail j shape
and size more or less irregular, but usually more or less concave in front
~d behind, pale in the middle, the brown color being merely sprinkled
over the white gronnd; on the sides a row of smaller brown spots, two
or three scales large, in a more or less double series, and, as a rule, alternating with the dorsal blotches; on the head a broad line from above
each angle of the month rnnning upward and forward through the eyes
and meeting on the prefrontals; a few irregular spots on posterior pOl'- tion of frontal, on parietals and anterior portion of neck, as well as on
some of the supralabials; lower surface unspotted.
The above description is derived from the typical specimen, which
was brought from the northern part of Lower California by Mr. William
M. Gabb, and is preserved in the museum of the Academy of Natural
Sciences of Philadelphia.
Another specimen is in the United States National Museum (Cat.
No. 12(39), and was collected by Mr. L. Belding at La Paz, near the
southern extremity of the p<minsula. According to Stejneger this specimeu agrees with the type in all essential points. The scutellation is
identical with the right side of the type (one subloreal only), except
that there are three anterior temporals, lower largest; gastrosteges one
hundred and seveuty-two; urosteges twenty-seven pairs.
Dimcnsio/ls.-Totallength, 300 mm.; tail from anus, 28 mm.; proportion of tail to total length = 1: 10.7.
The coloration is also quite similar, the number of dorsal blotches
being twenty-nine.
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COLUBER Linnreus.
Goluber LINN.EUS, Systema Naturm, 12th ed., p. 375.-BoIE, Isis von Oken, 1827,

p. 209.-GO~THER, Cnt. Snakes Brit. Mus., 18.'58, p. 87.-COPE, Check-list N.
Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 39; Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1888, p. 390.-BoULENGER,
Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., II, 1894, p. 24.
Calopelti. BONAPARTE, Mem. Real. Acad. Torino (2), II, 1840, p. 431.
Seotophis BAIRD and GIR.-lRD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, Serpents, 1853, p. 73.
Natrix COPE from LAURENTI, Proc. Acad. Nat. Soi. Phila., 1862, p. 338; Cat. llatr.
Rept. Centr.-Amer. Mex., 1887, pp. 56-71.

Uolubrid snakes with equal teeth, subcylindric body, and two rows
of candal scutellre. The pnpil round; the rostral and nine superior
cephalic shields normal; two nasals and one preocular plates. Two
pairs of geneials; scales of the body with two apical pits, keeled or
rarely, smooth. Preanal shield divided.
This genus embraceR a nnmber of species of the northern temperate
regions of the world. Six species belong to Eurasia and ten to North
America. Three others extend to within the tropics of Mexico and
Central America.
The proper application of the Linnrean generic name Ooluber only
appears after considerable criticism of the work of the earlier writers
on reptiles. The first author to use the name after Linnreus was Laurenti, in 1768, in his Specimen Synopsis Reptilium, published at Vienna.
He includes in it ten species, of which eight can be determined. Of
these, three are Viperidre, one is a crotalid, and four are harmless snakes.
'All of the venomous and three of the harmless species bear Linnrean
names, alld all of them are members of the Linnrean genus Colllber. It
remains to be determined for which of these types the name Ooluber of
Laurenti mU8t be retained. The evidence is furnished hy the author in
the following foot-note attached to the generic character:
Colubri venenati absque uIla injnria accepta ferocissime irruunt in hominem.

In the opinion of Laurenti the Colubri were poisonous, and this was
probably due to the fact tuat the ollly 8pecies of his list with which he
was acquainted hy actual observation were the European vipers he included in it. The poisonous species are then the types of the Ooluber
of Lanrenti.
The next author to use the name Coluher was TreviranuB.! He indicated but one species, C. nafrix. As this species is the type of the
Natrix of Laurenti of 1798, it can not be used in that connection.
Oppel, in bis work on Heptilia published in 1811, gave tbe following
species under the genus Ooluber:
C.
C.
G.
G.
C.

mel.allocep1lala Linnreus.

C. lIatrix Linnmns.
C. myc/enzall8 Liunmus.

CI/I·80r.

u'8clIlupii Omelin, LiUllleUS, 17P-8.

G:"ibiboca.

calill. Linn'''UH.
t'iperinll8 Linu,puB.

C. cyallell8 LinnrouB.
C. carilla/1I8 Linll:l·llS.

I

Biologie au PhiloRophie .1.

~atul',

(;iittingell, 1802.
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Of these species the C. cursor and C. ibiboca are not Linnrean, and the
C. viperinus and C. natrix belong to a genos which bad been already
established, the Natrix of Laorenti. We are therefore restricted to six
species in our search for the type of the genos Ooluber. Theyreceived
generic names at the following dates:

c. lIUlatlOcsphalaj

Ta"tilla Baird and Girard, 1853.
C. lE.culapii,· Colu.b" GUnther, 1858.
C. canu.; PBlllUiGBpiB Cope, 1864.
C. mgcterlzanB; Pas.erita Gray, 11125.
C. cyaneuBj unidentified.
C. carillatu.; HtJrpetudryas Bole, 1826.

Gunther in 1858 selected the O. lesculapii as the type of Oolvber, and
to this species that generic name must be applied.
Mr. Garman, of Oambridge, has followed Dumeril in osing the name
Coluber for the O. constrictor Linnams. The way in which this conclu·
sion has been reached is as follows:
The first author whom we have to consider is Fitzinger, whose Neue
Classification der Reptilien appeared in Jnne, 1826, in Vienna. Sov·
eoty-one species of Coluber are enumerated in this work (page 57), of
which only twenty-two are of Linnrean origin, and to these we must
therefore confine our attention. In the following list of them the names
of the genera to which these species were successively referred is given,
and tbe date of each:
C. miMrVW (unidentified).
C. typhlus, OpheomorphlUl Cope, 1862; Xenodoll Bole and Schlegel, 1837.
C. cgaflllll.' L1nnwus (unidentified).
C. con.trictor, Bascallium Baird and Girard, 1853.
C. 8atuNlilltl8, Hlll"perodrga. Boie, 1826.
C. regina, MophiB Wagler, 1830.
C. llIi!irrl'iB (unidentified).
C. cobeUa, Opheomorphus Cope, 1862; LiophiB Wagler, 1830.
·C. rkombeatus, P.ammophylax Wagler, 1830.
C. dome.ticu8, the same as
C. hippocrepiB, ZallltJ1li8 Wagler, 1830.
C. lineatu., LygophiB Cope, 1862; DromicuB Bibron, 1853.
C. pethola, Oxyrrhopll.8 Wagler, 1830.
C. vittatll.8, Tropidonotll' Kuhl, 1826.
C. IlI8tivU8, Herpetodrya. Wagler; Dumeril and Bibron, 1853.
C. 8C4btJr, DasypeltiB Wagler, 1830.
C. ordinalu8, Eutamia Baird and Girard, 1853; TropldOllotuB Kuhl, 1826.
C. 8triatulus, Haldea Baird aud Girard, 1853.
C. natri.r, Tropidonotll8 Kuhl, 1826.
C. Btola/IIB, .:lmphie8ma Dumi'ril, 1853; Tropidonotll8 Kubl, 1826.
C._8aurila, Ellimnia Baird and Girard, 1853; 1'ropid07lOtus Kuhl, 1826.
C. faBdal1l8, Tropidonotu8 Kuhl, 1826.

The latest date only can be considered in this connection, since the
names of genera are retained in accordance with the priority of date
of each. The late~t date at which species of this restricted division
Colube-r are referred to other genera is 1853. In that year four of them
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were referred to genera distinct from Ooluber, and of these genera three
were newly established. These three are Bascanium, Baird and Girard,
Dromicus Bibron, and Hald~a Baird and Girard. Now Dumeril, who
published the prodromous of his classification of the serpents in i85:~,
expressly retains the name Ooluber for the O. constrictor of Linnreus,
type of Bascanium. But as the O. constrictor is not included in the
()ppelian genus Ooluber of 1811, it can not be considered. here at all.
Shortly after the appearance of the work of Fitzinger, Boie furnished
a synopsis of his systematic work on reptiles.) He gives a list of
thirty-five species of the genus Ooluber, of which only six are Linnrean.
Of these but three appear in the list from Fitzinger, given above.
These are O. cyaneU8, O. hippocrepis, and O. constriotor, thus restricting
the name to the O. constrictor.
Soon after, however, Boie gave a list of the gen~ra of snakes, with a
typical species for each. z Bere he cites the O. elaphis (Elaphis quaterradiatus Gmelin, Dumeril and Bibron) of Eorope as the type, and adds
"0. v. a," meaning, und viel andere-species belonging to the genos.
What these other species are may be derived from a pernsal of a previons paper by Boie,3 where he describes three closely allied species
from Japan, the whole belonging to the genns Elaphis of Domerll and
Bibron, and one of them (Ooluber conspicillattts) being a member of the
genus Ooluber of Gunther. Dr. Gunther has regarded this reference
as an indication of the meaning of Boie in his nse of the name Ooluber,
and this determination must stand on the ground of previous determination by Oppel.
The North American species are of inoffcnsive habits, bot are
destructive to birds and mammals. Some of them reach considerable
dimensions, bot they are exceeded in this respect by some of the species
of the allied genus 8piloteB. The O. guttatus and O. rosaceuB are of
brilliant colors.
The North American species are closely allied, and form ~radations
of characters which must be carefully estimated iu order to learn the
definitions. It is not difficult to distinguish the O. vulpinuB, O. guttatuB,
and O. emoryi, but the group of which the O. spiloideB is the type is
more difficult to unravel. It embraces that species, O. confinis, O. quadril1ittatus, O. obBoletuB, O.frenatuB, and O.laJtus. All the North American species (except possibly O. confiniB, of which but one specimen is
known) have twenty-seven rows of scales, some species (0. vulpinus)
varying to twenty-ftvt>, and others (0. emoryi) varying to twenty-nine.
The most important characters are the number of rows of scales which
are keeled, and the length of the tail, as indicated by the number of
urosteges. The coloration has a typical value, but displays many
transitions, especially in the spiloideB group.
- - - - - ~ - - _ . ~ . _ - - - - - ~ .-~

Bulletin dee Science8 Natl1relll's,
'1818 von Oken, 18'27, p. 982.
• Idem, p. 209.
I

edit~d

----

by l"eru88ac, IX, 1826, p. ;1:17.
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I present a synopsis of the principal characters in the
table. These neotropical species are included in it.

followin~

I. One plate in the first row of temporals. Scales in 25 rows, 11 keeled; caudal
scutellro'. Head not banded; bell~' Illlrtly spotted; brown spotted
above .........••... _. _.........••....... C. CORfitli. Baird lind Girard.
II. Two plates in the first row of temporals.
a. Parietal plate shorter than muzzle, measured from front of frontal plaie.
About nine rows of l,eeled scales; caudal BCutelllll not over 68; head Dot
banded; above with rounded black spots; belly tessellated with
black
__
G. vulpiftu. Baird and Girard.
a a. Parietal plate longer than or equal muzzle.
fl. Eight superior labials.
Scalcs smooth; head not banded; belly not spotted; above with wide
red spote, which are crossed by four longitudinal bands.
C. To.aOOll' Cope.
Five rows of scales weakly keeled; s('utelhe not exceeding 71; above
with angular red spots; head banded'; belly tesselated.
C. gultlltlU LinnlllUB.
About 13 rows of keeled scales; scutellm not exoeeding 102; above with
four loug-itll(linal bands, the mediau llair often conneoted by spate;
head not banded; bell;r pale, obscurely clouded.
C. qv.adri"iltalll~ Holbrook.
Keeled rows 7 to 11; scutellm not over 96; above with brown spote
angular anteriorly; elongated spots on sides; head not bunded in
adult; belly clouded ...•.....•.. .... C. BpilaideB Dumcril and Bibron.
Keele!l rows 17; sClltellro not above 92; above black or brown, withont.
or with darker spote; head not banded; belly very darkly clouded.
C. obBoletuB 8ay.
f3 Ii. Nine superior labials.
Five rows of scales keeled; scutellm 99; postgeneials transversely
divided; above with narrow transverse spotB, below clouded; pre·
frontal and postorbital headbands .........•....... C. bairdii Yarrow.
III. Three plates in first row of temporals. Keeled rows 15; scutellm 77; dorsa.
spots 29, longer; parietal and prefrontal headbauds obscure; no postocular band;
belly clouded
_
_.. _. __
_
C. la"1/8 Baird and Girard.
Seales smooth; Bcutcllm 78; dorsal spots shorter, 33-4.'>; headbands, with postocular distiuct; belly tesselated
C. emoryi Baird and Girard
Scales in 27-29 rows; nine superior labials; dorsal and lateral spotB huge and
close together, not becoming obsolete; head red above with lig!Jt postocular
band, and spot on nape
C.flat·irl/fI/8 Cope. l
ScalI'S in 31-33 rows; cight other labials; dorsal and lateral spots smaller and
separated; three bands lJPhind frontal region, all markings disappearing at
maturity
....................•.... C. ml/tabili~ Cope.'
IV. Four plates iu first row of temporals.
Scales in 3:-> rows; two or three loreals; eight uPller labials; dorsal and lateral
spots smaller, separated; three longitudinal bands from frontul region.
C. tria8pi8 Cope.'

As regards the characters above enurne~ated, I will remark that in
a single specimen of the C. spiloid/'s there is a rudimental third temporal in the first row all each side, one of which is intercalated between
the two postoculars. In some specimens of O. fJuttatus there are no
1 ColI/bel' flavil'ufl/8 Cope, Proc. Aca,l. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1866, p. 219; Mexico.
'Coluherml//abilis, ('ope, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc .. l~l, 1'.175; Mexico and Gnat.emala.
:I Coiliber tri1l81'i8, Cope, Proc. AI'II.'l. Kat. Sci. Phila., 1866, p. 128; Belize.
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keels on any of the dorsal serie~ of scales, and in one of C. e1n01'Yi a
few dorsal rows h~tve faint traces of keels. In a specimen of O. ob.so·
leiux (Cat. No. 5503) ther'e are but sixty urosteges, the smallest number
known in any other individual being seventy-four. Tbis is abnormal.
The young of the O. quadririttatus aloe strongly spotted, and closely
resemble the O. spiloidex, as is also the case with the young of the O.
guttatus. In the young of O. emol'yi there are seldom more than two
scuta in the first row of temporal~, the division into three being accomplh;hed at a later stage
of growth. The general
result of these facts is
that the O. spiloides is
the primitive t~·pe from
which the other species
have been derived, some
by one modification,
some by another.
GUnther retained the
Linnrean name Ooluber
for this genus, as he
was compelled to do in.
view of the use of it by
bis predecessors Boie ~
and Fleming.
~ ~
;:

COLUBER CONFINIS
Baird and Girard.
Coluber

confini8

.~•

rn

~.

!.

'd
'd

II

~

2: :-~

COP F.:,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,
XV, 1892, p. 631,2.
Coluber lreht8 BOULENGER,
Cat. Snakes Brit. MilS.,
II, 1894, p. 49.

ScopophiB conjini. BAIRD
and GIRARD, Cat. N.
Amer. Rept., 1853, p. 76.

Hend short, wide, muzzle narrow. Rostral
plate narrow, slightly
prejecting, little visible
from above. Interna·
sals much smaner than
prefrontals. Frontal longer than wide. Parietals large, longer than
muzzle from frontal plate, truncate po!'teriorly. Loreal 8maller thau in
other species, longitudinal. Preocular low, not reaching frontal.
Superciliary not much narrowed anteriorly; postoclllars two, sub·
equal. Temporals larger tban scales succeeding them, in three rows
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of 1-2-3 scales on one side, and 12, 3-3 on the other. The first ill a
wide plate and different in form from what is fOlllld in the other species
here described. Last superior labiallarg&, neady as high as the seventh,
and little less elevated than the sixth. Postgeneials smaller than pre·
geneials. Scales in twenty·five rows, rather Wide, the fI.rst row wider
than the others; eleven median rows keeled, mostly qnite distinctly.
Ground color (in alcohol) light yellowish, crossed above by thirty sub·
quadrate brown spots, which have in some places very slight traces of
a black border anteriorly and posteriorly. The spots are wider than
long, except the anterior four spots, which are lon~er than wide. There
is a series of rounded brown spots on the sides alternating with these,
of which the anterior form are longer than deep, the first forming a
short band. A very obscure series of Rpots on the ends of the gastro·
steges alternates with the lateral spots. Toward the posterior part of
the belly these become confluent, forming a dusky band on the upturned
extremities of the gastrosteges, as in th~ O. obsoletus, and they form two
parallel bands on the under side of the tail, a character more or less
visible in other species. The nuchal dorsal spot sends anteriorly and
pos~riorly from its angles short bands, the anterior not reaching the
parietal plate. There are no markings on any part of the head, which
is of a uniform yellowish gray above, and cream color below and on the
snperior borders of the mouth.
\
When the skin of the upper surfaces is stretched, the dark color (If
the spots is seen not to cover the entire surface of each scale, forming
longitudinal stripes, which are dilltinctly indicated in the spaces
between the spots.
Cat. No. 762; gaBtrosteges, 243+1; uroBteges,(
tail, (').

'>; Bcales, 25; total length, 1114 mm. ;

This species resembles in color characters the C. spiloides, but is in
its scutellation different from any other American species. The con·
tracted muzzle with small rostral plate, and the very small loreal,
together with the large temporals, are especial characters.
It is not absolutely certain that this is the C. oonfinis of Baird aud
Girard, the type specimen of which I have not been able to find. TlJe
descrIption of those authors agrees with it ill the number of rows of
scales, and does not differ in any important respect from it. It wall
taken at Anderson, South Carolina.
. Coluber cOllJini8 Baird and fiir/lrd.
Catalog-ue
:-';0.

762

15:138

~.umhe.r I
~pecl
]lleDH.

o.

1

I.ocality.

I

Mi""i.sippi.
.
Prairie ~ler Rouge, Louisi·
ana.

Jl""rom whom received.

_._ ..
I.

i Nature of IIlJlN·irnt'll.
J~~ . ._. _.__
1

Dr. D. W. Prenti"•.. _....•.• ,

Alcoholic.
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COLUBER VULPINUS Baird and Girard.
Coluber vulpintl8 COPE, Check-li8t N. Amer. Batr. Rept.., 1875, p. S9.-BoUl.ENGER,
Cat. Snakes Brit. MOB., II, 1894, p. 49.
Scotophia ,'u/pinu8 BAWD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Am. Rept., pt. 1, Serp., 1853, p. 75.
E/aphis rubriceP8 DUMERIL and BIBRON, Erp. GlSn., VII, 1854, p. 270.

I II tern asals much smaller than prefrontals. Rostral broad. Parietals
broad, rather short, longer than the frontal shorter than the muzzle
anterior to the frontal plate. Eyes center over the junction of the
fourth and fifth labials. Upper labials eight, penultimate one the
largest, last somewhat smaller; lower ten, sixth the largest. Anteriorly
the first three or four rows of scales are smooth, then they are obso-

Fig. 188.
COLUBER VULPlNU8 BAIRD AND GUI£RD.

=1.

Racine, WlscoDsin.
Cat.. No. neg, U.S.N.M.

letely carinated, then more so toward the back, althongh everywhere
moderately so. Gastrosteges and nrosteges less numerous than in the
other American species.
Ground color above light·brown. A series of broad transverse quad.
rate chocolate blotches extending from head to tail, about sixty ill num·
ber, forty.four to anus. The first spot anteriorly is divided into two on
the nape, and occasionally the blotches anteriorly are irregular, oblique,
and varymg in size. This occurs, however, only on the anterior fifth
of the body, behind which the intervals between the blotches are rectilinear, nearly equal, and about one and a half scales in length. The
blotches are generally embraced between the fifth or sixth rows on
each side, and are three to four scales long. The sides of the blotches
are not linear, but obtuse-angled. On each side is a series of smaller
rounded blotches on the 3d to 7th rows similar in color to those on the
back, and like them with a black border, sometiII?es more or less interrupted. Another series of subquadrate black blotches, about the same
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size as the last, is visible on the edge of the abdomen, sometimes invol\'·
ing the first and second rows of scales; these are opposite to the dorsal
blotches. Rest of the abdomen yellowish·white, with alternating quad
rate blotches of black. The brown color becomes lighter on the sides.
A second much larger specimen from Michigan has the ground color
a yellowish. brown, and there is a black streak from the eye to the angle
of the mouth; a second vertical stripe under the eye. The spots on
the back are only about forty· five, of which thirteen belong to the tail.
This is the most robust species of the genus, and it reaches as large
a size as any. Every character is consistent. The head is short, the
parietal plates are short, the body is short, the tail is short, and the
spots are short relatively to the other species of the genus.
Cat. NOll.

Gll8trOllwges.

1570
_..............•..•...........•...
1620
_
_.. .
...
_. .. . .. . . . .
1727 ""
7269
_
_

Urostegas.

Scalea. Length.
"un.

Tall.

&l.

27.1210
25.
27.
27.

2m

·2m+l.
196 1.
208 + 1.
217+1.

+

66.
55.
5H.

1Ilm.

This species is distributed over the northwest of the eastern district,
not being known from east of Illinois or south of the mouth of the
l\Iissouri River.
Examination of the type specimen of the Elaphis rubriceps Dnmeril
and Bibron shows that it belongs to the C. vulpinus.
Coluber "ulpinus Baird and Girard.
--

-

~I Number
_"

K~]O~~~~~~
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I

1
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17~'7
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9613

__ ~~~
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72691'

9927

~~--~~~-~--

,
:
1

.. Alcoholic
type.
.
do.
.
do.
Dr. Goo. Suckley, U. S.
do.

A.

-

do.
-.1878 I Cbarl"" Aldrich
Alcoholio.
-.1878"
do...................
do.

__ } I·iij:~~·:::::::::::~::::::·~--:-:'·~:~I·.-.-.-~~~::::~:~:::::::::: _~_~:

Prof. O. P. Hayl writes of this species as follows:
The fox snake appears to be JDoderat~ly common iu some looalities. It is often
kuown as the 'rpilot suake," and is BUppOSCll to have some mysterious connection
with the rattlesnake. It is a wholly innocent snake, although it seems a little
inclined to be pu~acious. Dr. Suckley 0 states that one of these snakes was brought
to him alive at Fort Snelling, Minnesota. When provoked it showed ita irritation
by vibrating the tip of its sleuder tail, which, when striking a crumpled leaf or any
other sUlall object, would produce a well-marked ruttliug uoise, very similar to that
made by the rattlesnake uuder the Bame circumstances. Other observers make
mention of the sume habit.
Mr. Robert Ridgway, of the Smithsonian Institution, writes me that, while hnnt·
ing near Mount Carmel, Illinois, be came upon a fox snake over sil[ feet in length.
It immediately showed a disposition to fight, :lnd ~Ir. Ridgway says it was the mOllt
I Batrachians and Reptqes of Indiana, Seventeenth Ann. Rept. State Geol. Indiana,
1892, p. 499.
2 Pacific R. H. Sur"., XII, Pt. :!, p. 300.
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viciously disposed snake that he had ever seen. An examination of the stomach
showl,d that it bad just flwallowed a half-growlI rabbit. Its disPOllitioll appears to
be in strong contrast to that of C. o~8olet1t8, whicb, so far as I have been able to learn,
is very' gentle.
TheBe snakes, being wholly harmless and subsisting on vonlliu uf various kinds,
ought to receive the proteotion of the farllle~.
COLUBER GUTTATUS Linnaeus.
Coluber gultalUB LINNA!:U8, Syst. Nat., 1,1766, p. 385.-GMELlN, Linn. Syst. Nat.,

13th ed., I, Pt. 3, 1788, p. 1110.-DAUBURTO~, Quadr. Ovip. Serp., p. 602.LAcEPimE, Quadr. Ovip. Serp., II, p. 329.-BoNNATERRE, Opbiologie, p. 19.HARLAN, .1ourn. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philo.. , V, 1827, p. 363.-SCHLKGEI., ES88i Phys.
Serp., 1837, p. 168.-HoLBROOK, N. Am. Herp., II, 1838, p. 109, pI. XXIV; 2d
ed., III, 1842, p. 65, pI. XIV.-GtlNTHKR, Cat. Col. Snakes Brit. Mus., 1858, p.
89.-CoPF:, Check-lmt N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 39.-MERRRM, Tentam.,
p. 99.-BoULENGER, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mns., II, 1894, p. 39.
8cotophi8 gullatlU BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, Serp., 1853, 1'.78.
Elaphi8 gultatlU DUMERIl, and BIB RON, Erp. Gen., VII, 1854,'p. 273.
Coillber cumprt!88U8 MERREM, Beitriige Naturges. Amphib., II, pI. 11.
Coluber ca1'olinian1l8 SHAW, ZooI., III, 1).460, pI. 119.
Coltlber maculaluB LATREILLK, Hist. Nat. Rept., IV, p. 73.-HARLAN, .Iunrn. AI'ad.
Nat. Sci. Phila., 1827, p. 360.
Golubl'T pantherinuB MERRRM, Tentalll., p. 102.
Coluber jloridanliB HARI.AN, .Iourn. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1827, p. 360.

Two plates in the first row of temporals; parietal plate longer than·
muzzle measured from front of frontal plate. Scales in twenty-seven or
twenty-nine rows, only five rows of scales, and these weakly. Eight
snperior labials, fourth and fifth entering orbit. Orbitals l-~. Tail
short, the scntelim not exceedin~ seventy-one in number; gastrosteges
215 to 235.
Light reddish-brown, with angular brick-red spots above. Head
with brick-red bands arranged en chevron, the a.ngle anterior, with
blackish borders. Below white, tessellated with hlack.
This handsome specie~ is represented by two well-marked 8ubspecies,
which difter as follows:
Scales in 27 rows; hf1M bands present; dorsal spots narrower, extending over ten to
fift-eeu rows, and with one or two rows of lateral spots on each side __ C. g. gultatuH.
Scales in 29 rows; head bands, excepting the postocular, wanting or rudimental;
dorsal spots wider, covering HI-21 rows of scales; nu lateral spots
. C. g. ,ellaI1L8.

This species ranges the Austroriparian region east of the Mississippi
River, and the Carolinian district of the East ern, not, however, entering
~ew Jersey. The subspecies C. y. sellatWi is restricted to Florida. It
is one of our most brilliantly colored species, and i~ of inoffensive manners. It is a.ltogether terrestrial in its habits.
COLUBER GUTTATUS GUTTATUS' Linnaeus.

Bead elongated, outlines nearly straight, and tapering from the sides
of the occiput to the subtruncate snout. Frontal large, lon~er than
wide, pentagonal, wittl the lateral margins at a very slight angle with
I For 8ynon~·m.,· 8ee ('ullll",1' !/ultalllH ahove.
NAT MUS 98--5:{
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each other. Parietals rather narrow, longer than mnzzle from frontal.
Eye moderate; center rather in advance of junction of fourth and fifth
labials; orbit above the whole of these labials. Labials eight above,
penultimate the largest; eleven below.
Body elongated, little compressed. Tail 8horter than in any species,
except C. vulpinus. Carination very obsolete, visible only on the five
central rows, and there very indistinctly; not evident on the tail.
Scales rather large, triangular, pointed, the exterior row little if any
.larger than the rest.
General color of body above light red, paler on the sides. Along the
back a series of dorsal blotches, about forty-five in number, thirty-two
from head to anus. These blotches anteriorly are longitudinally quadrate, gradually becoming transverse; in front they are concave before
and behind, and with the corners produced longitudinally; exteriorly
they are zigzag convex. The color of each blotch is a dark brick-red,

FI!/;.IS9.
COLUBKH. OL"M'ATU8 OUTTATt::S LINN.MlJ8.
~,l.

}'ort Morgan, Alabama.
Cat. No. ll)(MJ, r.S.S.M.

with a deep black margm half a scale wide. Bxterior to the black is
a lighter shade of the ground color. On each side of the dorsal series
is a second alternating one of smaller elongated blotches, similarly
constituted as to color. A third opposite to the dorsal occurs 011 the
edge of the abdomen, and on the first to the fourth row of scales; in
this the red is lighter, and the black is confined to a few scattered
scales. The lateral blotches are more or less indistinct in places, and
frequently confiuent with each other and the dorsal series. Posteriorly,
too, they are reduced IJ,lore or less to the black marks in single scales.
Color beneath yellowish-white, with sulJquadrangular blotches of black,
generally oc('upying half of the inferior surface of the abdominal
scutella-.
The ground color of the sides extends up on the forehead in the form
of a frontlet, which crosses the vertical at its anterior extremity, passes
backward along the top of the head, including the superciliaries and
outside of occipitals, crosses above the angle M the mouth, and runs
into the sides of the neck. This is narrowly margined on both edges
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with blac~. A second frontlet across the front of the postfrontall!l,
narrower but similar, and bending down on each side to the anteorbital.
A similarly colored blotch on the commiBBure of the occipitals, widening behind and constitnting a center to the dark·red space inclosed by
the large frontlet on the back of the neck; behind the one jU8t men·
tioned i8 another rather larger, and the two are sometimes confluent.
A dark·red stripe is included between the two frontlets just described,
cro88ing the po8terior part of the po8tfrolltal8, the npper end of the
anterior frontal&, and through the eye, acro88 the angle of the mouth
down the side8 of the neck. Vertical edges .of the upper and lower
labials black.
Specimens from Kemper County, Mississippi, much larger in size,
agree exactly in the pattern of coloration. The red is, however, more
or le88 effaced, probably by the alcohol. The blotches are light hazel,
and the interspaces light chocolate.
Smaller specimens from Georgia differ only in having the blotches
dark hazel, lighter centrally. The intervalS are ash gray.
Cat. NOll.

Gutroetege•.

457.
...• ...•
1600..•..•.......... ,. .••••. .••••.
__
1612
'" ......•...••••. _
23;,9.
.•• ••.
..•..• . . . . . .
8366.......• _
8799
"_'"

218+1.
213 1.
:!21 l.
219 1.
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1
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This species ranges over the southern half of the eaRtern llistrict of
the United States, east of the Mississippi River.
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COLUBER GUTTATUS SELLATUS Cope.

Co/uber !/l/tlatllB

8cll(/11I~ COPE,

Proc. 1:.

~.

Sat. Mus., XI, lil88, p. 387.

This subspecie8 does lIot difter in any structural character from the
typical C. guttatus gllttatu8, excepting that the scales are in twenty· nine
longitudinal rows. The value of this point is uncertain, as but three
specimens are known. The essential differences are seen in the color.
The headbands so coospicuous iu the C. g. guttatus are wanting here,
except the postocular, which is present, and is black·banded above
and below. The parietal baud is indicated by a black external border,
which extends to the edge of the parietal plate. It is further faintly
indicated by a shade, which joins that of the opposite side, on the front
of the frontal scutum. A second character is seen in the absence of
lateral spots 011 the body, their places being clear pink or yellowish, like

Fil;.190.
(JOLUBBR OUTrATU8 8KLLAT1l8 COPE.

=1.

Palatka, Florida.
Cat. No. 6.501, U$.:oJ.M.

the ground of the belly. The spaces between the dorsal spots and
those between the lateral clear spaces are gray dusted. The scales at
the superior edge of the lateral pale spots are sometimes black·bordered,
partially outlining a lateral spot. This is most distinct anteriorly, where
these borders form interrupted longitudinallincs. The dorsal spots are
red and have narrow serrate black allterior and posterior borders. The
. spots are wider than in the C. [I. guttatu8, covering nineteen and twentyone longitudinal rows of scales, while in the furmer they cover but from
ten to fifteen rows of scales. The belly is tesselated with black spots,
as in C. g. guttatu8, each spot covering the external half of two or three
gastrosteges. A delicate black line connects them exteroally, running
along the angle of the gastrosteges.
9692.........
6507 _
_

. __
_.

_

..
.. .. ..

(;,..trost8ge"

Uroawgell.

Seal.....
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'fhhl subspecies inhabits tbe entire peninsula of Florida, along with the
typical one, which displays its full characters in the same region. The O.
g. sellatu8 is evidently annectent to the O. rosMeUS of southern Florida..
Coluber lIuttatUl/ 8ellahu cope.
I '
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~I Alcoholic.
do.

F. Moser.. :..

do.

COLUBER ROSACEUS Cope.
Colu.bl1l' r08aceu COPE, Proo. U. S. Nat. Mus., XI, 1888, p. 388, pI. XXX VI, fig. 3.
Colubl1l' lret"8' BOULE:oiGKR, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mos., II, 1894, p. 49.

Head oval, distinct from body. Rostral plate visible from above;
internasals much shorter than prefrontals. Frontal wider than ill

Fig. 191.
GOLUBKR

R08ACEU~ COPE.

=1.

Ksy Wes!., Florida.
Cd. No. 1+&)8, U.s.N.M.

allied species, as broad as it is long, with straight anterior border.
Parietals longer than muzzle from frontal plate. Loreal longer than
high; preocular not reaching frontal, but separated by the very narrow anterior extremity of the superciliary. Temporals~, the posterior small. Scales of body smooth, rather wide, the first row a little
wider than the second. Postgeneials smaller than pregeneials, but
distinct from gular scales. Gastrosteges bent up at the sides. Tail
probably long as in O. quadrivittatus, but the end is lost. The uros·
teges remaining number 47.
The ground color of the superior surfaces, in the rather fresh alcoholic specimen, is buff, each scale with a dusky band within and
parallel to the border, surrounding a buff center. This band lDay be
broken up iuto spots. The greater part of the superior surfaces is
occupied by a series of vermilion·tinted pink spots,which extend
acrOl:lS the back to within two or three scaleR of the gltstrostegeH, thus
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eovering from twenty-oue to tweuty-three scales transversely. Their
length covers six scales everywhere, though as the scales are more
elongate anteriorly the spots are also more elongate. The lateralspot8
of other species are represented by pale tracts continuous with the
light yellow of the belly, which alternate with the dorsal spots, extend·
ing to an apex on the fourth or fifth row. In other words the crORS
bands of dusky ground-color bifurcate 011 the flanks, and termInate at
the extremities of the gastrosteges. Below their termini at the lateral
angle of the gastrosteges is a short longitudinal black bar or spot
crossing one or two gastrosteges. This represents the black line which
occupies a similar position in the C. guttatU8. At the anterior and
posterior parts of the body the dorsal spots have short serrate anterior
and posterior borders.
Four indistinct longitudinal bands traverse the length of the body
on the fourth and fifth and tenth and eleventh rows of seales on each
side. The inferior band is very obscure, especially anteriorly, and both
are less distinct on the true skin than on the epidermis.
The head iR of a reddish color above; below, yellowish. A faint
dusky band extends across the temporal region and parts of the super·
ciliary and frontal plates, meeting a corresponding one of the opposite
side. This represents the space between the bands of the C. guttatus,
which consist in this species of ground color only. Superior and posterior margins of upper labials obscurely dusky.
,

Cat. No. 14418; gl\8trdllteges, 239 + 1 j urosteges, ( ') ; scales, 27; total length, 970mm.

This beautiful species is of cOllsiderable interest from the intermediate position it occupies between the C. guttatus and the C. quadrivit·
tatus. The absence of keels of the scales and the dorsal color spots
ally it to the former, and especially to the subspecies C. g. scllatus; but
the absence of lateral and ventral spots and head bands and presence
of longitudinal stripes ally it to the latter. The width of the frontal
plate is alISO eharacteristic. It is a very handsome animal.
Colltber ro.sacelts Cope.
C tll
II

I

Number

I

mCD8.

J~~uei uf aped·
1441_8_,

1

Locality.

I

From ",'hom received.

I Natnre of specimen.
I

~Il_{e_y We8t,~lor~M ....~~.I ~enry Hell1;hl; .... ~~~r~:;:-O--:1ic.---COLUBER QUADRIVITTATUS Holbrook.

HOLBHOOK, N. Amer. Herpt., III, 1842, p. 89, pI. XX.-GCN·
Cat. Col. SnakeH Brit. Mus., 1858, p. 88.-COPE, Check·list N. Amer.
Batr. Hept., 1875, p. 39.
Coillber obsoletu8 BOVLENGER, part, Cat. Snakes Brit. MUB., II, 1894, p. 50.
Seotophis qlladridttatll8 BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., 1853, p.110
Elaphill quadrivittatuH DU~ltRII. and BIGRON, Rrp. Gen., VII, 1854, p. 265.

Col/lber qlladrit,ittat/ls
THEH,

Body slender, tail very slender, about the flfth of the total length.
Head elliptieal, well distinguished from the body by a slender neck.
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Eyes la.rge. Frontal plate pentagonal, slightly concave on the sides,
equalling in length the commissure of the parietals. The lower portion
of the anterior orbital is narrower than in S. la:tus. Loreal trapezoidal.
Two elongated and small temporal shields in the first row. Upper
labials eight, seventh largest; lower labials ten, fifth largest. Rostral
hexagonal. Scales very thin, lozenge-shaped, ill twenty-seven dorsal
rows. Slight traces of carination may be observed on the five or eight
medial rows. The outer row is composed of scales as high as long; in
the second row they are perceptibly larger than the remaining ones.
Ground-color above creamy yellow to brownish gray, with four longitudinal brown bands, covering each one entire row of scales aud the
half of the adjoining rows; The lateral bands thus extend along the

Fig. 192.
COLUBBR QUADIUVITTATU8 HOLBROOK.

=1.

ArllngWn, Florida.
Cat. No. 9&91, U.S.N.M.

third, fourth, and fifth row~, the fourth being tne one entirely covered.
The dorsal bands extend aloug the tenth, eleventh, and twelfth rows,
the eleventh being entirely covered. The space between the dorsal and
lateral band embraces four entire rows of scales, and the half of the
adjoining ones. The dorsal space between the dorsal bands comprises
three entire rows of scales and the half of the adjoining rows. The
abdomen, head, and tail beneath are light straw-color with obscure
traces of gray spots. On the removal of the epidermis the dark bands
disappear to a considerable extent, and then indistinct and obsolete
quadrate spots become visible on the sides, and on the back, the latter
occupying tbe space between the median pair of bands. The edges of
many of the scales are lighter.
Tbese spots are distinct in youug specimens, and disappear with
advancing maturity.
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+ 1.

+ 1.
+ 1.
238 + 1.
232 + 1.
238 + 1.
237 + 1.

I ~ rn~tf'oA'I'~'

HHI.

Sl·flll·~.

~5.

!lO.

27.

94.
102.
flB.

'..'7.
27.

xi.

2i.
:!7.

llfl.

Length.

Tail.

mm.

mm.

90".

245.

27.

An instructive series of the young of tIlis species was sent to the
U. S. National Museum by William Wittfield from Georgiana, Brevard
Oount~T, Florida.
They number nineteen specimens, and show how a
longitudinally banded snake is developed from a spotted one. The
specimens may be divided into three lots, the first including Cat.
Nos. 13650, 13652, 13668, 13669, 13678,13689, 13696, and 13706. These
are tIle smaller specimens, the smallest measuring 325 mm., and the
largest 380 mm. The dorsal region is marked with brown spots on a
light ground, and there is a series of smaller spots alternating with
them on each side, with a trace of a second series of spots alternating
with the last ou the ends of the gastrosteges. The dorsal spots have
concave anterior and posterior borders, so that the angles of one spot
approximate those of the adjacent ones. There are .forty·two spots
between the nape and vent. The angles of the nuchal spot are pro·
duced so as to form short bands, the anterior reaching to near the
parietal scuta. There i~ a narrow brown postocular band, and anal"
row one across the front on the posterior part of the prefrontal plates.
The lateral spots of the body are elongate in front, the first forming a
longitudinal line on the side of the llel'k. The gastrosteges are spotted at tlw ends, and the middle portions are clouded in some of the
specimens.
In this stage these specimens are closely similar to the O. spiloides,
except that the spots in the latter species are less numerous, ranging
from 30 to 35 on the body. They can not be distinguil:ihed by the
increased nnmber of keeled rows of scales, as the keels are less evident
in the young than in the adult.
The second set of specimens measure from 460 to 580 mm., and
embraces Cat. ~os. 13646,136..,)7,13681, 1:W03. Here the lateral angles
of the dorsal spots are connected by a faint longitudinal Rtripe, thus
forming the superior pair of stripes of the adult; and the lateral spots
show a tra('e of a similar conneetion on the anteriol' part of the bod~·.
The marks on the head are present as ill the smaller specimens, or they
are broken into spots or are nearly absent. The elouded marks of the
belly are present or absent.
The third set varies from 5HO to 620 mm., a!lO includes Cat. Nos.
1:3656, 13670, 13675, 13686, 13691. Here the lateral stripe is fairly dis·
tinct, and the head and belly are immaculate. TraMS of the dorsal
and lateral spots ma~T be distindly i'leen.

I
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Associateo with these specimens from the same locality is a young
It displayed all the characters of the
adnlt, and does not vary in the direetion of the C. spiloides. as do the
youn~ of the present species.
C. guttatltlJ of 550 10m. length.

(:oluber qlladrivittatll6 Holbrook.

I Number
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Micanopy. Florida
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1
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do.
~a.ai.d~sv~~le, .~.I~~~~I.~:::: ::1
=: ~:i,J~m(l~ ~~!~:: :::::::::::: :~:
1 I Arlington, Florida
' Al'ril-.1878 i G. Bro\'\'n Goode
CMt.
6 Georgtana, Florida
,
William Witttleld __
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10669
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W hete"d
co II ~c
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I meus. I

No.

1~=

1
1

•

1

' - - -, Il!8O I Jampa Bell
..
- - -,1880
do.......
- - . -, lSi!' " F. C. Goodo
2
Apr~1 7, 1881 I J,amp8 Bell...... .
1 Arhn)rt.on, Florida........ Aprll-.1878 h. Brown Goode........
, Georgian&, Florid
__
' 'William Witltleld.......
1 Oranl(e H a 111 m 0 c k, Ill,
i Willialll l'almer.........
Soto Connty, Florid...
1
1
<10....................
1:. Ridgway.............
I
I

Gaineavlll." Florida
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1

1 __ - -

Arllngt~n. Fl~rl~a........
Gal~le8vl11". f l~rI(la """

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
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do.
do.

The habitat of this Rpecies is the southeastern quarter of the Austroriparian subregion and the Floridan subregion. Its weRtern range is
not yet certainly dE'finefl. It does not occur in Kansas and Utah. as
stated by Yarrow.
COLUBER SPILOIDES Dumeril and Bibron.

roluber 6pi/oides DUMERIL and BIBRON, Erp. Gp,n., VII, 1854, p. 269.-Gf)NTHER,
Cat. Col. Snakes Brit. MllS., 1858, p. 901.
Coluber obsoletus BOUI.ENGER, part, Cat. Snakes Brit. }filS., II, 18H4, p. 50.
Goluber ob6oletll6 conjlll'6 COPE, Check-list N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 39.
Goluber obsoletu6 6piloilk6 COPE, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XI, 1 88, p. 387.

Head large, broad; neck and body compressed. Posterior frontals
large; anterior conRiderably 8maIler; occipitals broad, large. Eye
rather large; center over the line JOIning the fourth and fiftlJ labiahlj
orbits above the whole of the fourth and fifth labials. Upper labials
eight, penultimate the largest, last one large; inferior twelve or eleven,
posterior small. Nostrils nearly terminal. Rostral rather wide.
Scales ratlJer short. Outer six rows smooth, seven to eleven median
rows obsoletely carinated. Exterior row rather larger, rest nearly
uniform.
Ground color ash-gray. A series of from thirty to thirty-five dorsal
blotches, and twelve 011 the tail. These bloteht's are ,lark chocolate-
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brown, with obsolete black ma.rgins. They are included between the
sixth and seventh rows Oil each side, and about six scales long. They
are very regular in shape, longitudinally quadrate, rather wider transversely in the middle, and with the corners slightly produced longitudinally. The gray intervals are thus not quite rectilinear, rather
elliptical, but of the same width throughout. On the second, third,
fourth, and fifth lateral row is a second series of similar blotches, more
or less elongated, espec\ally anteriorly. On the side of the neck, indeed,
the blotches are confluent into very narrow distinct stripes. A third
series of sq uare blotches on the side of the abdomen, involving the first
and second lateral rows. Rest of belly yellowish white, with black
blotches; anterior eighth immaculate. A black stripe from the pos
terior part of the orbit to the angle of the mouth, which it reaches on
tile anterior extremity of the last labial. A vertical line beneath the

Fig. 193.
COLUBEK BPILOIDF-S DUII~RIL ANn RIBBON.

=l.

Monticello, MlPioaippl.
Cal. ~o. n66. U.S.N.M.

eye, and the edges of the labials in front also black. Some blotching
on the top of the head, which is too indistinct to define aud is sometimes
entirely wanting.
Compared with S. vulpinu8 the eyes are larger, the parietal plates
longer, the nostrils more anterior, the carination more obsolete. Body
more elongated. Abdominal scutellm more numerous. Spots longi"tudinal, not transverse. Scales shorter, broader, more obtusely angular.
This species is closely allied to S. gututtus, hut is quite distinct. Its
full characters can best he seen ill larger specimens; the ~'Ol1Dg are more
easily confoundell with those of 8. guttatU8.
Cat. No•.
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In young 8pecimens of this specieR (as Cat. Nos. 8981~ 14094) the keels
of the scales are v:ery obscure, or absolutely wanting, even up to a length
of 430 mm. (Cat. No. 14094, Texas). The brown prefrontal and postocular
bands are also very distinct, but there is no trace of the parietals. With
increasing age the marks become obscure, or disappear altogether, and
the abdominal spots become less distinct. Apart from the wide head
aud compressed neck and body, the young of the O. spiloidcs can only
be distinguished from- that of the C. quadrivittatus, by the greater
strength of the colors and the smaller number of the dorsal and lateral
spots in the former.
The uumber of temporal scales varies much in the O. spiloides.
There are tlsually three verticall'ows, but sometimes there are four, and
even five. In the latter case a large scale of the labial or parietal
border covers two rows.
The habitat of this species is the entire Austroripariari subregion.
Col.ber spiloidu ])umml and Bibroll.
cataloguel Numb,:r
- "~o.
O~~~J.

---
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1
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1 D.Hidgway
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Ht'::r~i~:: County. Norlh
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I
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I

I
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Mr. Morris Gibbs sent me a specimen from Kalamazoo, Michigan,
which ill the most northern locality known.
Professor Hay I thinks that this species is a color form of the O. obsoletus. He bases this conclusion on the spotted coloration of the young
of the latter, but I do not find this to be a valid argument. The young
of O. quadrivittatus are spotted much as in the O. spiloides and some O.
obsoletus. The range of tile O. spiloide-a is less extensive than that of
the O. obsoletus, which inclurles the E~stern subregion.
This is the only oue of our North American snakes which displays
the compressed body which is not uncommon in the Colllbrine snakes
of the tropics. This character distinguishes it from the other members
of the genus found within our limits, but is shared by the O. triaspis
Cope, of the C('ntral American fauna. This peculiarity implies more
or less climbing habits, and I suspect that when the O. spiloides is
better known it will be found to climb on bushes and low trees.
I

Seventeenth Ann. Rept. State Geo!. Indiana, 18!l2, p. 502.

DiqitlLed

byGoogle
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COLUBER OBSOLETUS Say.
Coluller obsole/us SAY, in Long's Exped. RO('ky Mts., I, 1823, p. lW.-HARLAN,
JOUrll. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.• V, 1827, p. 3,!7.-COPK, Check-list X. Awer.

Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 39.
Se%phis obBole/lIs KEXNICOTI, Pro... Acado Kat. gci. Phila., 1860, p. 3:{().
Coluber allegheniensis lIOLBIWOK, N. Amer. Herpt., 1,1836, p.ll1, pI. xx; 2d eel..

III, 1842, p. 85, pI. XIX.
Sea/ophis alleglltmienri, BAmD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., 1853, p. 73.
Ela/Jhis allegheniffiBis ALLKN, Proc. Bost. So... Nat. Rist., XXII, 1868, p. 181.
E/aphis llOlbrookii DVIIIERII, and BillRON, Erp. G,:n., VII, 1&">4, p. 272.
Se%phis lindheimerii BAIRIl and GIRARD, Cat. K. Amer. Rapt., 1853, p. 7~.

Two plates in the first row of temporals; eight superior labial plates.
Parietal plate longer than, or equal to, length of muzzle from front of
frontal plate. Scales generally in twenty·seven rows, seventeen rows
keeled; tail long, scutellm uot exceeding ninety-two; gastrosteges from
about two hundred and thirty to two hundl'ed and forty-five.
Black or brown above, with or without darker subquadrate spots;
head not handed; belly very darkly clouded.
This somewhat variable species is repre!'!ented by two subspedfic
forms, one of which shows affinity to the C. quadri"ittafus. They ditrer
8S follow!'!:
Spots when visihle on the very dark gronn'\ distinct; a row ofobBcure Bpots on each
side of them .. __ . __
_.. __ . _. __ ...........•.
C. 00 obsole/IU.
Gronnd light brown abovc, marked b~' B'lllare, dark·brown spots, which are COIlnected at the angles, forming a lougitudinal stripe; no lateral Bpots, but a
broad, dark stripe, 4-6 scaI611 wide __ ..
r. o. lnllnisca/uB.
0

00

••

__

•

_

•

•••••

_

•

__

•••••••

••

_

••••••

This species ranges throughout the entire Austroriparian region
from the Rio Grande, and the Eastern, excepting only the Hudsouian
district. The form C. o. lemniscatus is restricted to the Gulf States, but
the C. o. obsoletus extends as far north as Mouut Tom, Massachusetts,
on the Connecticut River, according to Dr. J. A. Allen. Dr. Holbrook
records it from the Highlands of the Hudson River, Xew York. Professor'Verrill does not enumerate it among the species taken near
Norway, Maine.
This species is not rare in the Middle States. It is, like other memo
bers of the genus, of very inoffensive lmhits, and is useful in reducing
the numbers of the smalll\lammalia. It is mueh less active than the
Zamenis constrictor, which it resembles in nothing but color. It is
known as the Mountain Black Snake, or Pilot SHake.
COLUBER OBSOLETUS OBSOLETUS: Say.

Parietals moderate, their commissure equal ill lengt.h to the froutal.
Orbits moderate, above the fourth and fifth labials, center about mid·
way betweeu the snout anll angle of the mouth. Anterior orbital
large, extending nearly to the outer angle of the vertical. Loreal trapeI

For

sYl1ol1ym~' 8"e Caillbl'r abBo/ellls,

above.
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ooidal, highelSt anteriorly. nasals moderate. LabiallS eight above,
moderate, posterior small, twelve below; posterior very small, sixth
!ind Beventh largest. Nine rows of scales between labials and abdominal scutellm at the angle of the mouth. Olfter three to seven rows
smooth, then carinated very obsoletl-ly, and then more decidedlr and
in increasing degree toward the back.
Color above black or dark lead color, marked by a dorsal series of
quadrangular blotches, about thirty-fonr from head to anus, rather
acutely emarginate before
and behind, occupying a
width equal to abont fifteen
scales. The lozenge-shaped
intervals betweeu these
blotches are from two to three
scales long centrally, diminishing and becoming more
linear posteriorly. On each
side, and alternating with
4
the dorsal series is a second
alternating one, composed of
snbrectangular elongated
1
blotches, and alternating
again with these is a sccond
indistinct series along the
edge of the abdomen. The
entire system of coloration is
very difficult to define, the
general appearance be i n g
that of a blacksnake with
irregnlar obsolete mottlings
of white. The intervals betweeu the blotches may be
indicated as heing whi te,
}'ig. 19~.
with the center and apex of
COLLUER OH80LitTes OBSuLETV8 SA.Y.
each scale lead color, the proportion of the latter heing
CarliBlo, !)eDD8y)vaniu..
very small on the sides and
,'"t.
1569, e.s.:\.ltI.
increasing to the dorsal linc.
The scales in the centers of the blotches have the basal half narrowly
margined with white, as is the case, to some extent, with the lateral
spots. Beneath greeni8h.white, with the centers of the scutellro mottled
with dark slate-blue, increasing hackward. Chin and throat immaculate
yellowish-white, scales on the sides with a bluish spot on the apex.
The colors described are those as preserved in alcohol. The color of
the animal when alive is, at least ill individuals from west of the MisRis8ippi and Texas, reel in the markings, which are white in spirits.
]'1;0.
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In the general obsoleteness of the markings the blotches may some·
times be detected as more or less confluent between the different series.
In two other specimens, Cat. Nos. 10578, 10651, the belly is nearly
uniform yellowish; the black of the upper par~s is replaced by nmber·
brown. The blotches are visible, but very obsoletely.
Vat. Nos.
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1569 ............•......................
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""" [ :
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"""
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+
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1088!"l..

, ... .
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10578

.. . . .. ... .

. ....

1305.275.

27.

27.
27.
25.
27.

~4.

+

Tail.
mm.

74.
7~.

This species shares with the C. vulpinu-B the distinction of reaching a
larger size than any other member of the genus.
This species is found over the entire Eastern district of the United
States. It is gentle in its disposition and sluggish in its movements.
In the few specimens in which the lateral spots may be discriminated
they are seen to be of elongate form, with few exceptions (such as Cat.
No. 24~1, Louisiana). In some specimens they are so elongate as to
form a narrow lateral band for a short distance anteriorly, as ill two'
specimens from Wheatland, Indiana (Cat. Nos. 10578, 10651). Such
forms prepare us for the subspecies O. o. l.emniscatu8. In the Texau
specimens, referred to a distinct species under the name of S. lindhei·
meri, the ground color is lighter, and the spots are distinct and square,
and do not form band8 on the neck. I can not soo that it is more than
a variety.
This is the •• pilot suake " of the Allegheny mountaineers.
('oluber obBolelu.• obBolelllB Say.

~atalogu~~l1mb.,;I- W~:I-I- - - - - - . - - - - - 'Natnreof
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'Vhetllock, 'l'llXU:i . • • . • . . . . . . _ •• _ . . . . • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • •

do.
do.
do.

1

__

0

••• 0

0

,

,

•••••••••••

• • • • • • • • • • _.
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Catalogo •

:N 0

_ _._

I
-1-----

Locality.

mons.

\Yhen
collect",1.

_

I:N

Bratulf.ls. TexM.

1713

1

1734
2260

11
Indianola. Texas
I Near 320 L

W

···1

;

Mount Carmel, TIlInols

12031

1

l=
2421

1
·\V;h.~~ti':~d:r~di~~~·::::::
21 Prame Mer Roug••,
isiana.
1 I Olney,TIlinois
.,
1 Wytheville. Virginia
LOll·

13837
14435
14831
15334

15674
17532
17561

I

~~o

1~8J

..

CoLJ.D.Grabam,U.S.A
1 Capt. John Pope, U . . ,A,.
L. M. Tnrner
1

Alroholic

tn' .

~~:.:~: l~ll·R~b:;tR.i·dg;~~j;::::::::1

GoorlPllna, ]'Iorida........
Broau Crook, Maryland
San Diego, Texas........ ..
1 St. Louis. Missonri.
Montgomery COllnty
Mar.l'lan~.
.
Indllnlllpohs.lndlana
Cherokee, Nortb Carolina
St.LoniS~1iSSonrl.

I

"'1
I:..:.· ..·

17948-9\
15575

1
Dr. F. Lindheimer

Nov. -,

Nature of
spooimen.

J<'rom whom received.

Jus. Faine

..

J. llnd C. Walker
M. McDonald
WIlliam Wittfield
_
Tbomus1l111rron.....
_....... \Villiam Taylor
Julina Hnetar
PetcrLeonbardt

..
..
.
.
..
..
..

1

-

=J

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

o.r.Hay·
·
1
James Mooney
.
~Hnrtar ...:..:.
:..:..:. ..

It is of an inoft'euRive disposition and may be handled with impunity.
The following observations concerning O. obsoletus obsolet1tJl are made
by Prof. O. P. Hay: 1
Of the Colnbers I have been able to make observatious on C. o. obBolehu alone. It
ill likely that others have observed and written on the subject, but I have not met
with their statementAl. Dr. G. B. Goode reckons" this species among those which
are ovoviviparous, but I am inclined to question tills. My son, 'V. P. Hay, captured
two of these snakes near Indianapolis while they were in sexual union. This was
on JUlle 19. The male (Cat. No. 17948, U.S.N.M.), was 5 feet 5 inches long, the
female (Cat. No. 179!9, U.S.N.M.), 6 feet 3 inches. When they were separated, the
intromittent organs of the male were everted some 3 inches. A dissection shows
that the hollow portion of the organ extends behind the veut 3 inches, while the
retractor mnscles form a cord which extends back nearly to the tip of the tail. On
opening the female I find in her sixteen eggs. Of these eggs four lie about in the middle of the reptile's body, while the other twelve occnpy a much more anterior position,
the one farthest forward being within 8 inches of the snake's snout, the hindermost
ODe only 9 iuches farther back. Several of thellC eggs are lying apparently loose in
the body cavity. It might be supposed that they had just left the ovary and were
abont to enter the oviduct; but they are surrounded each with a covering nearly all
thick and tou~h 88 that of tbe Heterodon. Could tb6lle e~gs have been iu the oviductAl and then squeezed out into the body cavity during the tilDe of being entwined
with the male'
I ha-ve had an opportunity of dillll6cting a receutly captured female, the length of
which was 4 feet 4 inches. The ovaries lie in the rf'lgion situated about two-thirds
the distance fro~ the head to the vent. Each oviduct euds close to tho corresponding ovary. It...seems evident, therefore, that at least some of the eggs of the speci.
men described above are really lying loose in the body cllovity. In the specimen dissected the ovarian eggs are very immature} none of them exceeding about a qnarter
of an inch in length. It may be of some interest to add that this female had the
anterior three· fourths of the body ornameuted with blotches of 110 decided red color,
the red occupying both the snrfaces of the scales and the skin between them. The
blotches were separated by scales, which were partly yellow. SOOIl after death a
great part of the red disappeared. The stomach containe(l eight wild mice, six of
them yonng.

----- _

..._ - - - _ .

---._---

Proc. Ind. Acad. ScL, 1891, p. 118; Proc. U. S. Nllt. Mus., XV, 1892, p. 39i).
~ J'roc. Am. A88oc. Ad\". Sci., XXII, 1874, p.1fl5,
I
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the following note in the same publicat.ion: I

I am able to state that Go/viler ab8alelu8 abBa/el1l8 is oviparous. Mr. Thomall Marron, of the Kational Mu~eum, early in April, 1889, collectef1 a number of snake eggs
in 0. hollow stump near'the Potomac HiveI'. The~' were opened and found t.o conta.in
fully developed young of this species. (Cat. No. 15334. U.S.N.M.)

Prof. O. P. H Iloy 2 gives the following further account of the habits of
this Hpecies:
r:aluber ab8a/elu8 ~pend.. it.. time in hiding about hollow 10gB aud iu holes ahout
standing trees. It often ascends trees in search of birds anu their young. Mr. A. W.
Butler, of Brookville, Inuiana, says ther are the most destructive to birds of all our
snakes. Besides 1>irds, they no .loubt prer OIL mice, rats, rabbits, and other .. mall
animal... The dispOlIition of this serpent is Kentle, and it makes little resistance
when snrprilled and seized hy head and tail. It will open its mouth in an attempt
to bite, but st.rugglcs little. Under sueh circnmstances a Racer would make a. lively
disturbance. One put iuto a box with a mouse would strike at the latter whenever
it showed too lUuch familiarity, but it was not harmed. In the stomach of olle imlividual I found a Ilumher of ~'oung miee j in another weI''' two old and six youn~ mice.
This specie~ probahly reaches 0. greater size than any other snake that we have.
Mr. Robert Rillgway tells me that he killed one at Mount Carmel, Illinois, whioh
he estimated to be O\'el' 9 f"et long, It maf1e no resistance when attacke,l, and was
11.8 easily killed as an ordinary snake 2 or 3 feet loug. This species hll.8 the habit,
common to many snake~, of vibrating its tail so as to make a rattling or whirring
souml. This probably serves to warn the larger auimals of its presence so that they
may avoid it.
Dr. G. B. Good •• include.. this snnke among those which are ..aid to "swallow"
their yonng; that is, when danger threatens they open their mouths in order to
allow th'J young to pass down the mother's throat for safety, More observations
need to l,e made on this point.
I ha\"e been able to find in lJrint no observatiolls on the breeding ha.hit8 of thi.8
~nake. When and where Me the egg.. laid' How many of these an, theref How
soon .10 they hatt'h' These are II few of the things that many a farmer' .. hoy might
be able to find out for ns. Two inrlividuals were taken at Fall Creek, Mar:on County,
while in RexllRl union, Thi.. wa.s on June 19. The male wa.s 5 feet 3 inches lon~;
the female wa~ 6 feet 3 inches. Th.- female contained sixteen eggs. They h,we 0.
thick covering and must be laid before hatching. ProfeBBor Blatchley write8'
that he kept one, 5 feet 7 inches long, for some time in confinement. It woult1 011
being diRtnrbed vibrate its tail in sneh a way 11" to make a rattling sonnd. When
tberoom was entered atnight with a lamp the snake woulll hiss with a loud, gurgling
noise. A large horned owl kept in tho same 1'00111 WitS attacked by the snake, ti/{htly
enveloped iu its coilR, all 11 so hadly crushed that it soon died.
Maximilian 4 has confirmed the popular notion that thll Rnake will eat fowls' eggs.
One entered hiR room, l'1imbetI to a vessel of eggs, and swallowed 0. number of
them. After the egg's hatI passed down the throat the shells were erushetI by a powerful constriction of the walls of the stomach.

The relative sluggishness of this snake probably accounts for its
rarity as eompared with the black raeer (Z. constrictor) in the more
I"'ettled portions of the United StateI"'.
-----------

Proc. IntI. Acad. Sl'i., 1891, p. 119; Proe. C. S. Nat. ~; n.." XY, 1892, p. 396.
"Batrachians amI Reptilps of IllIliana, Seventeenth Ann. Rept. State Geol.lndiana,
I

1892, 1'.502.

"Jour, Cin. AcatI, Kat, Rist" lXB1, p. :lL
I rprzeiehniss Rept., 181);,_ p, xxxii.
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COLUBER OBSOLETUS LEMNISCATUS Cope.
Colli her ohsolelus It'llIni9oatus COPE, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1888, p. 386.

Thi:,; lIbbspecies agrees with the C. obsoletus obsoletus ill the' number
of ils urosteges alld the number of rows of scales that are keeled. It
presents in the typical specimen the probable anomaly of three temporals of the first row, like a' specimen of the C. o. obsoletus from Texas.
The characters which distinguish this one from tIle typical form are
exclusively tllOse of coloration.
The ground color above is a light brown. This is ma.rked on the body
by thirty-onc nearly square or longitudillally oblong dark·brown spots,
which are, like those of half-grown individuals of the C. f!uadt·ivittatll~.

Fig. 195.
COLUBItR OBBOLBTU8 LKMNJ8CATl'S VOPH
~"l.

Whittleld County. Geor!(ill.
Cat.. No. 4710, U.S.X.:\(.

connected at the augles by a longitudinal 8tripe 011 each side. The
sides are marked by a wide, brown,'lollgitudinal bal1ll which extends
from the neck to the anus over a width of from four to six scales,
including the first on each sidt'o Belly yellow, tessellated with square,
black spots, which become confused on the middle of the length, and
tinally blend ill a lIearly unbroken blacki:,;h brown, which extends to
the end of the tail. Head browll, without markings, except a faint
postocular band. Superior labials, with narrow, brown borders; infe,
rior the same, but less distinct. Gular region uniform yellow.
Cat. No. 4710; galltl'OBteges, 241;+ 1; Ilrllswg-eB. 7:': HelLles. 27: totalleugth, 9;{6 mm.;
tail, 218 Dill].

These specimens and another olle inrny private colledion from Mobile,
Alabama, are distinctly folll' bandell, as ill the ('. Ituadrivittatlls; but
NA'l' l\W~

98--5-1
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tht'y differ from that Rpecies in coloration in the much greater width of
the lateral band and ill the dark coloration of the abdomen. Althongh
the scale characters of the C. o. lemlliscatlls are tholle of the C. obsoletUil
obsoleflls, it might be re~arded as a distinct species from it w~re it not
for the intermediate characters presented br two other indivirlualsone from Geor~ia (Oat. No. 8798, U.S.:N.M.), and one from Mobile, All"
bama. In these serpents the longitudinal bands are present, but the
lateral shows distinct traces of the spots of the ordmary form, which
are, indeed, separated from each other at the middle of the length, thus
interrupting the band for a short distance. The polltooular band is
more distinct. Dorsal spots thirty.
Cat. No. 8798; g&IItrostegetl, 227

+ 1j

urostegetl, 82; soales, 27.

Both specimens of this subspecies have the parietals truncated
behind.
Colubm' obBoutuB IllmftiBcatu8

_"""i. I

cop~.

, Number

Ca~logue, or

I men..

liD.

1

4710
8798

I'

From whom received.

Locality.

r

II

I

I

Whltlleld Connty, Goorgia"I' 1..
:
Ang1l8ta,Georgla ..•...•••.• William Phllhl'"

I

~

·····1 Alooholic.
,
do.

---'-~ ~ ~

_

This form is intermediate between the C. quadrivittatus and the C.
obsoietuli. The lateral band is much wider than that of the former spe·
cies. A. specimen was sent me from Mobile, Alabama, by Dr. Joseph
Corson, United States Army, and it is therefore probably lonnd in
Florida, though it has not yet been actually obtained there. A second
Rpecimen is in the U. S. National Mnseum from Whitfield (Jounty, in
northern Georgia. Two other specimens-one from Mobile aud oue from
Georgia-show the lateral bands interrupted into spots posteriorly, and
hence connect with the C. o. spiloides Dumeril and Bibron (C. o. cot~fini8
Baird and Girard, Cope, ff>rmerly).
COLUBER LlETUS Baird and Girard.
CO/llber 1Q'i1u COPE, Proe. U. S. Nat. Mus., XIV, 1892, p. 636.-BouU:NGER, Cat.

Hnllkps Brit.

~ln8.,

II, 1894, p, 49.

SootophiB la'tll8 BAIIlD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., 1853, p. 77.

Although known to me from but one specimen, this species must be
regarded HS distinct, occupying a position between the C. spiloide.s and
the C. pl/IOryi.
The head is but little distingnished from the hody, which is cylindric
and not compressed. The muzzle is rather nal'l'OW, and the rostral
plate is also rather narrow, and the frontal is a little longer than wide.
The supraorbitals are abrnptly narrowed in front, and the parietals are
rather small, althongh longer than the muzzle from the frontal plate.
The loreal is well (leveloped, and the two postoculars a.re subequal.
'l'elllporais 3-4-5, the third row extemling from the posterior side of

--_

..........~

------
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the last (eighth) superior labial. The Rixth and seventh superior labials
are of equal elevation, and a little higher than the eight.h. Inferior
labials 14. Postgeneials much smaller than pregeneials. Scales in
29 rows; the fifteen median rows keeled, most of them distinctly. First
row a little larger than second.
The ground color is brown, and it is crossed' on the back (in the
typical specimen) by 29 spots anteriol' to the vent, which. have
rounded angleR and are of a dark brown color, with darker borders,
and these again with paler borders on the median .Iorsal region.
These spots are wider than long except the three or four anterior ones..
They alternate with large brown spots on the sides, which are elongate
antt-ro-posteriorly on the anterior part of the body. Each one corresponds to two smaller, very indistinct spots belQw it 011 the ends of

•~
Fill. 198.
COLl:BKR lATUS BAIRD AND liIRARll.

=1Fort Smith, ArkanBall.
Cal. No.

It". U.S.N.31.

the gaRtroste~es, which are, on the post.erior two-thirds of the body,
confluent into a dusky balld. Tllese bands continued 011 the inferior
side of the tail. The abdomen is unspotted anteriorly, but near the
middle has tr~es of spots on each side, which are soon lost in a gen·
eral cloudiness, bounded by a light streak on each side, at the position
of the an~le of the gastroRte~es.
On each side of the nape is a dusky baud which extends forward
across the external border of the parietal plate, over the entire supra·
orbital plate, and crosses to meet that of the opposite Ride, involving
the entire prefrontal plates except the anterior bordf'r. A si!nilar band
~onnects the lateral bands across the posterior part of t1le frontal plate,
No postocular band nor labial borders, but the yellow of the ~nperiol'
labial plates is bounded above by the border of the dark color of the
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temporal regions, which extend from the orbit to the inferior posterior
angle of the 'seventh Muperior labial. Throat immaculate, yellowitlh.
Cat. No. 2257; galltr08tege8, 244
mm.; tail, 143 mm.

+ 1;

uro8tege8, 77; 8cale8, 29; total length, 708

This species resembles in general the C. spiwides, but there are
important differencel'1. Ret!ides the increased number of the tern·
poral' scales the form of the head and body are different; the head
being less distinct aud the body not compressed, and there are more of
the dorsal scales keeled. The dorsal spots show none of the produced
'angles of the O. spiloide.s. The continuation of the nuchal bands over
the supraorbital shields to the prefrontals is peculiar to this species,
since ill ail the other banded species the nuchal bands unite on the
middle line of the "frontal, or parietal "I, and the prefrontal band it! in
line with the postocular. Here there iS,no postocular.
Golub"" (wlus /laircl and Girard.
Locnlit)· .

2267

1

I Fort Smith, ATkan ...... _. ~ ...

}'rom whom rN..'-6ived.

._ .... _. -Lieut. A.

'N. "'hippIe. r. S. A.

I have not heen able to find the type of Baird and Girard, whi(~h may
be lost. The specimen above described agrees with it ill essential par·
ticulars except in the number of gastrosteges, which number in the
type 227. The latter is from a locality 1I0t far from that of the present
animal, vir., the Hed HiveI' ill Arkansas.
COLUBER EMORYI Baird and GIrard.

Coluber emfwyi COPF., Check-li8t N. ArneI'. Batr. Rept., 1875, 1'. 39.
Scotophu emoryi BAlIlIl IIUU GillARD, Cllt, N. Amer. Rept., Serp., 1&:;:i, }'. li>7;
Report U. S. Mex. BOUUII. Sun'., II, Pt. 2, 1859, 1). 19, pI. XII.
Sootophis calligaster KF:NNICOTT, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1859, p. !*,l.
Colubfl' rhinomegas C(\PE, Proc. Acad. Xat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 255.
Colltber guttatllB BOl:U;NGEII, part, Cat. Snakes Brit. MU8., 1894, p. 39.

Plates and shape of head much as in C. !l"tto.tUS. Three well-developed scales in the first row of temporals. Frontal plate moreelongatoo
than in the species of allied color, being decidedly longer than broad.
Head rather narrow. Eye larger than in C. guffatuR, its center a little
posterior to the juudion of the fOIll'th and fifth labials. Postorbitals
resting on the fifth lahial, as in the other species. Anteorbitallarge.
Lorenl elongated, acnt!' angled behind. rpper labials eight, sixth and
seventh largest; lower eleven, sixth hirgest. Doi'sal rowsof scales 2;2!l, all smooth, except traees on central five or !lix, in a very few indio
viduals; exterior row largest; rest nearly equal. Ground color grayish
ash. A series of o!ivaceous browlI transverse quadrate blotches along
tIll' hlWk as high as sevent~· ill lIumber. from thirty·tivl' to fifty anterior
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to the auus (in oue specimell only thirty-three anterior to the HUUS).
These are ten 01' twelve scales broad, two or three long, and separated
by intervals of one or two scah:~. They are narrowly margilled with
black. Ou each side of the dorsal series, alld alternating with it, is a
series of smaller, nearly circular, but similarly constituted blotches
extending between the third and seventh or eighth rows; below this
and on the second and thirll rows is a still smaller and quite distinct
third series, and occasionally traces of a fourth on the first and second.
The ground color or space between the blotches is grayish ash; each
scale minutely mottled with dark brown or black; the extreme horder

Fill:. 197.
UOLliHEH EMORYI llAIRD AllOD (iIRAkD.

:< 1.33.

Pews Rh-er, Texas.
,,'at. l\'().

1~11\. L~.N.M.

generally pure ash, especially on the sides. Beneath yellowish white,
with rather indistinct blotches of brownish ash, thickest behind.
Bead grayish ash, with a somewhat curved broad brown vitta on the
back part of the postfrontals, which, involving the commissure of the
anteorbital and superciliary, passes back through the eye, and, crossing
the angle of the mouth on the adjacent halves of the ultimate and
penultimate labials, extends into the blotches on the sides of the neck.
A second nearly effaced bal' crosses the anterior frontals, leaving an
ash·colored hand half the width of the first-mentioned bar. The anterior dorsal blotch is replaced by two elongated ones running up 011 the
head to the center of the occipitals, parallel with the postocular vitta,
with an ash· colored stripe between the two, which extends from the
superciliary backward on the sides of the neck. As in the other brown
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marks, these stripes a1'e margined with black. The adjacent edges of
the fourth and fifth labials are brown. This is the only species, except
O. guttatus, in which the postocular vitti' crosses the angle of the
mouth and passes down the side of the neck. There is scarcely any
indication of elongation in the lateral spots except anteriorly.
This species differs from O. 'lJulpinus in the gray color, much larger
eye, longer head, narrower vertical, etc.; from O. lWt1tS in much the
same points, as well as in having the dorsal spots transverse, not Ion·
gitudinal; from O. obsoletus in lighter color and absence of white margin8
to the basal ends of the dorsal scales, and from all in the smooth dorsal
scales.
Cat. Nos.

GutrosU>g"".

1707 .......•.•..... " . _.•.. : .. _ : .. _.
1716
_
_. .
. .. . .. .
2263.....
'766
4965. .
_.. . . . . . .

UI'OllU>g<l8. Soales.

+ 1.
222 + 1.
217 + 1.

219

219+1.
2S6 + 1.
14223
_
, .......................•" 222 1.
18333 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .
_. 236 1.

+
+

72.
68.

78.·
65.
63.
73.
76.

27.
29.
29.

Length. Tall.
am.
'nm.

795.

llr1..

27.
29.

This is a tlouthwestern species of the Eastern region, not having
been yet found east of the Mississippi River nor north of Kansas. Its
range extends at least as far south on the Mexican Plateau as the city
of Chihuahua, where it has been found abundantly by Mr. Edward
Wilkinson.
Coluber emoryi Baird aAd (;irard.
cataloguol Number
No.
O~~~o,;:l'

Loc-alit.\ .

From whom r

eh"oo.

Nature of "l)

imeD.

------4766
1707
1694
1712
4065
1716
2263
5506
2259
14223
170n
22138
15501
15673

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1

Howa'll Sprlnp:. Texas ...•.. J. H. Clark ............•.... Alcoholio tYJX'
RiI~l',
do,
do.
do.
Fort McKavott, Toxas
__ . Dr. H. J. Andorson
.
do,
Pooos River, Texns
Capt.•Tohn Pope. U. S. A
.
do.
do
Ml\i.W.fl.Elltory,U.S,A ..
do.
Sa.ntA Caterina.lfexjeo
l ..ieutenant Couch, . . A ..
do,
Fort fill••• New Mexico.... Dr. S. '\T. Crawford. . S.A.
do.
Kansns
" R Kennicott ........•....•..
do.
City of Chihuahua., Mexico .. R 'Vilkinson
.
do,
Call1oron Conoty, Texns
C. K. Worth~n
..
do.
La. Cruces, New ;,texico
J. M. Walker ..•. ,
.
.
Lowe,' Rio (; ra nde (I)
San Diego, Texa..
_. William Taylor
.

Fort
Kausas
.
IBrazo.
Arkan."s ..........•....................•••...............
Rh'er, Texas
Dr. B. F. Shumard ......•..

COLUBER BAIRDIl Yarrow.
YARROW, Bnll. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 17, 1880, p. 4I.-COPE, Prot'.
U. S. Nat. Mus., XIV, 1891, p. 631.
Coluber gilt/a/us BOULENGKR, part, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mns., II, 1894, p. 40.

Colubel' bairdii

Body rather compressed. Head very broad j neck contracted. Frontal
plate longer than broad j parietals moderate, longer than muzzle anterior to frontal. Two temporals of the first row; superciliaries broadest
posteriorly; anterior orbital one j postorbitals two, lower largest j nine
upper labials, seventh largest j lower border of orbit formed by upper
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margins of the fourth and fifth upper labials; lower labials twelve,
seventh largest. Postgeneials II arrow ,separatt'd by three scales, divided
trallsversely so a.s to dift'er little from gular scuta. Dorsal rows of
seales twenty·seven, long and lozenge·shaped; five median dorsal rows
slightly carinated. General color above (alcoholic) warm grayish·ash,
beneath yellowish; behind occipitals two converging oblong brown
blotches, and posterior to
these a ~eries of narrow trans·
verse brown blotches, eighty
in number, becommg obsolete
near caudal extremity; these
blotches are six scales iu
width. Laterally, below,
there is a corresponding series
of irregular blotches on both

I.

sides, almost obsolete. Along •
~~
0
upper border of abdominal
scutellre, 011 both sides, are
strongly marked small black
Fig. 198.
blotches at intervalR of two,
COLUDER BAIRDII YARJlOW.
sometimes three scales. An·
x ur.
terior portiou of abdominal
Fort Davia, Tex....
scutellm black, maculated; on
Ca" No. 10403, U.S-N.M.
head a black band begins at anterior margin of superciliary and
extends nearly across and to nearly the entire width of the postfrontal;
upper labialmar~ined with blackish·brown posteriorly, lower labials
also; a blotched line of blackish·brown extends from posterior lower
angle of orbit to angle of mouth; under surface of jaw yellowish white.
Cat. No. 10403; urostegll8, 99; Beales, 27; total length, 382 mm.; tail, 91 mm.

The uine superior labials and divided postgelleials distinguish this
species readily frOt,. all other North American forms. The coloration
,is also entirely peculiar.
Catalogue i Number
No
of apecl.

I

m6D8.

~I~~-l

I

---------

LooaIity.
Fort Davia, Te:r.... __ ..

When
collected.

---~------,----

i
I
I

l"rom whom received.

I Nature
of
8peclmen.

:.~!-=---=:-;8781 H08pltaISteward, w.F.1 ~IOOhO\lO
L__ _ I von Msnteufel. U. S. A'I type.

COLUBER MUTABILIS Cope.
Ooltlber 1I1Ut4bilts COPE, Proe. Am. Phil. Soc., 1884, p. 175.
Colub/ll' triQ.8Pts COPE, Proe. Am. Phil. Soc., 1879, p. 271; Dot of COPE, Proe. Acad.

Nat. Sci. Phila., 1886, p. 128.-BOULENGEB, Cat. Snakll8 Brit. Mus., II, 1894,
p.37.
Natrix mtll4bili3 COPE, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 32, 1887, p. 71.

Scales in 31-3 rows; one loreal; eight npper labials; three rows of
temporal scuta; dorsal and lateral spots smaller and aeparated; three

- ---~--- ---------~
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longitudinal bands behind frontal reg-ion; all the markings beeollling
obsolete ill a general brown color with maturity.
The head is rather long and II arrow. The prefrontals are each longer
than wide; the frontal is not narrowed; the parietal8 are truncate
behind. The suture between the loreal and prefrontal is oblique, running posteriorly downward, so that its superior border ifol ollly half as long
as the inferior. The preocular does not reach the frontal. There are,
aR in other Mexican species of the genus, but two post{)culars. The eye
is over the fourth and fifth labial. None of the labials b·hiIIII the fifth
is elevated, out the sixth is elongate so as to border the ends of the
three long temporal scuta. The inferior of thelSe covers the seventh and
part of the eighth labials and snpports above it two others like it, all
being directed downward and forward. The superior incloses a little
scale with the superior postocular. Inferior labials, eleven; ~eneials
well developed, the posterior smaller and sl'parated by scales.
In a young specimen 450 mm. in length, where the ('0101' markings
have not become obsolete, there are sevent.y-six dorsal spots, of which
fifty-one are between the nape and the vent. These spots are transversely quadrate, covering eleven scales transversely and two and a
half Reales anteroposteriorly. They are dark brown with light edges
Rnd paler centers.. The interspaces are lefols than two scales long. The
lateral Rpots are opposite the intervals and are in one row; they are
subround or suboval. There are two brown stripes 011 the nape which,
instead of uniting at both ends, as is the case in the C. .ff(lvirufus, are
separate posteriorly and diverge anteriorly, extending to above the posterior part of the orbits. Between them another band occupies the middle line, but is more or less broken. A broad brown band convex forward between the fronts of the orbits. A brown SIJot hehind orbit.
,Below, immaculate. Gastrosteges, two hundred and eighty-two; anal
double; nrosteges. one hundred and Ilille.
.Measurements.-Totallength, 1.090 mm.; tail, 235 mm.
Slight variations sometimes occur in the C.mutaliilis. One specimell
has thirty-five rows of scales; another has but two rows of temporals
on one side; another has nine superior labials on one SIde.
Of the Coluber 1It1ltabilis I have before me four specimens from Yera
Paz,from :\fr. Hague; one from the plateau of Costa Rica, from 1\11'. Zeledon, amI one from the central or elevated part of the State of Oaxaca,
from Mr. Sumichrast. I have examined a seventh specimen in the collection of Prof. Alfredo DUgl~S, who took it in the State of Guanajuato.
Dr. Duges informs me that it has been also found near Leon, so that
there is no doubt that it lJelollgs to the plateau of Mexico as well as to
that of Guatemala. Aceording to the same author it occurs also in Sail
Luis Powsi alld in Guerrero.
Dr. Bonlenger, in the Catalogue of Snakes ill the British Museulll.
has confused this spe(:ies with the (J triaxpill Cope. The diftercu('e..;
between the species are l'lIumeratl'll in the analytical table on page 8:!1'i.
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The C. triaspis is a. very difl'erent snake, having !lomewhat the appear·
ance of a Trim01'phodon in the form alld color pa·~tern of its head. Like
the third Mexican species of Ooluber, the O. .flavirufus Cope, it is an
inhabitant of the Ti£'rra Ualienta.
Colubm- lIIutabilis COpf'.
l.ocalit.,· .
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COMPSOSOMA Durneril and Bibron.
Compsos07na DUMERIL .and BIBRON, Erp. Glln., VII, 18.'>4, 1'. 290.-COPR, TranA.
Amer. Phil. Soc., 1895, p. 204.
Spilotes WAGLER, part, Naturl. SYllt. d. Amphibien, 1830, p. 179.-DuMERIL and
BmRoN, Erp. 06n., VII, 1854, p. 248.-GONTHER, Cat. Col. Snakes Brit. Mus.,
18:')/l, p. 96.-(;OI'E, Bull. U. S. Nat. M~s., No. 32, 1887, p. 56.
Georgia BAIRD and GillARD, Cat. X. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, Serp., 1853, p. 92.
Phrgnollu COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.., 1862, p. 348.-BoUl.ENGER, Cat.
Snakes Brit. MUB., II, 1894, 1'.18.

Teeth of equal lengths. Head plates normal; two nasals, one loreal
and one preocular. Scales in all odd number of rows, bifossate. Anal
plate entire; Rubcaudal scuta divided. Pupil round.
This genus embraces the largeRt gronnd snakes of the Neotro]llCal
realm, together with a number of species of smaller size of the Paleotropical. It differs from Ooluber in its entire allal plate, resembling in
this respect Pityophis, Epiglottophis, and Rltinechis. It approaches the
last named most nearly in characters, but the rostral shield has not
the production anteriorly and posteriorly seen in that g-enus.
The Asiatic species have a compressed form of the body which is not
seen in the American forms. Some of the latter have a roof-shaped
body with subtriangular section (0. sulphureum), while in others (S.
corais) the body is subcylindric. The scales assume a slightly trans·
verse direction in some of the American species. But one species is
found in the United States, and this is a Neotropical species which
ranges from Brazil through Mexico and the Gulf States to the Atlantic
coast.
It may be found necessary to separate the American species from
this genus, as has been done by Boulenger, under the lIame of PhrY1Uma.r
Cope. I do not at present, however, know of any character which
reqnires this. The difference of dentition poillted out by Dr. Boulenger
is in!lignificant, as his definition indicates. The integrity of the anal plate
is 8 definite character that can always be observed, which is more than
can be said for the sIJght dIfferences of dentition referred to. The
character of the anal plate is not quite constant in one of the Asiatic
species (0. virgatum), according to Boulenger.
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COMPSOSOMA CORAlS Boie.
Coluber corai; BOlE, IBis von Oken, 1827, p. 537.-SCHLBGEL, Ella. PhyB. Serpens, I, 1842, p. 145; II, p. 139, pI. Y, figs. 9, 10.
PhrYMfla:J: oorais BOULENGER, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., II, 1894, p. 31.
Spiloles corais DUMERIL and BIBRON, Erp. Gen., VII, 1854, p. 223.-GCNTHER, Cat.
Brit. MUB., 1858, p. 98.-CoPE, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 32, 1887, p. 72.

Head moderately distinct, oval. Body elongate, subcylindric; tail
one-sixth to nearly one-eighth the total length. Rostral plate moder·
ately prominent, broader than high, visible from above, but not diVldmg
the internasals. Internasals niuch smalle\' than prefrontals. Frontal
as broad as long; superciliaries posteriorly wider than frontal. Parietal~ large, longer than wide. Postnasal higher than prenasal; loreal
rather small, longer than high. Oculars 1-2, tl}e.anterior widely separated above from frontal. Temporals 2-2, all long and narrow, those
of the second row coinciding in anteroposterior extent with the last
superior labial. Superior labials eight, the fourth and fifth bounding
the orbit; the sixth triangular, the apex not reaching the postocular.
Seventh higher but not longer" than the eighth. Inferior labiaJs eight,
fifth largl'st. Geneials short, anterior pair the longer.
Scales smooth, rather wide, in seventeen rows.
Color varying from light brown to black, the tints when not uniform
covering large parts of the body.
Size large, reaching a length of 8 feet, with robust proportions.
There are three color varieties of this species which pass into each
other, but which have especial geographic ranges. They are as follows:
Color light brown, with lL black oblique Btrlpe on each Bide of the neck __ C. c. corail.
Color like C. o. corais anteriorly, but moro or le8ll of the pOBterior part of the body
wi th tail, black _. _••
.
.
•••..
••.
•• _C. o. melanuru•.
Color black, the anterior gastrostogeB with !lark red basell, and the superior labials
generally with dark red borderll
..
••. __ •..
.
••
. C. c. couperii.

The O. c. COt"at8 inhabits South America; the O. c. 1nelanuru8 Central
America and Mexico, and the C. c. couperii the Gulf States of North
America
COMPSOSOMA CORAlS COUPERII Holbrook.
Spilotes cora;. CQUperii COPE, Proc. U. S. Nat. MUll., XIV, 1892, p. 637.
Coluber OQupr.rii HOLnRooK, N. Amer. Herpt., III, 1842, p. 75, pI. XVI.
GeQrgia couperii BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Bept., 1853, p. 92.
Spiloles coupel'ii COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 1'>64; Check-list N.
Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 39.
GtJOrgia obsolela BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. I, Serp., 1853,1'.158
(not Coluber ob.vlelu. SAY).
Spilotes erebellnus COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 564; Check-list
N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 39.

General color above black; some of the scales havinK dashes of red·
dish white at their bases, scarcely indicating blotches; the same color
is sometimes shown on the skin. Beneath slate-black. The color is
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uniform on the posterior half; the bases of the scuta then begin to exhibit more or less of reddish, which tint increases in extent and inten-

Fig. 1119.
COIIP80801lA COUlS COUPBBII HOLBROOK

=1.

Brun8wlok, Georgia.
Cat. No. 4004. U.S.N.M.

sity anteriorly nntII toward the head the sla~-color is only seen along
their edges, the tint there being a dark salmon·color. The posterior
margins of the upper and lower labials, as well as aU the plates on the

Fig. 200.
COllPl10801lA CORAI8 COUPKRII HOLBROOK.

=1.
Cal.. No. "5'1',

r.s.N.M..

sides of the neck and beneath, are edged with well-defined black. Sidell
of the head reddish brown, margined as above.
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Specimens from the Lower Hio Grande have a good deal of brown on
the bases, edges, or tips of the scales, thuR approaching the form me/a.l!·
urus. On the other hand, Hpecimens from the sea islands of Georgia
are everywhere pure black, except some brownish·red shades on the
throat and chin. Specimens f/'ODl this locality have in some instances
but seven superior labials, and I do not know of anr which lias eight
on both sides. Two specimens (Cat. Nos. 4457,4458) have seven on one
side and eight on the other. The species Spilntes couperii was proposed
by Dr. Holbrook for this form, but I find no characteristic to separate it from the individuals from the other Gulf States and Texas,
except the number of labials, and thiN is, as observed, variable.
Baird and Girard give the following scutal formula and dimensions,
the latter in inches: .
Localit~·.

Ga.troawgea.

Altamaha, Georgi _
Eagle Pass, Texllll.
Do

__ ..

__
.

_
. __

__
__

+

184 1.
__ .. 193 + 1.
_.. 193+1.

Frosteg"".

60.
60.
60.

Length. Tail.

60.
45f.
·18t.

11
71
9f

The largest specimen in the U. S. National .Museum is from Gaines·
ville, Florida. Its length is 1,117 mm., of which the tail is ~70 mm.
Spilotes coraia coup87'ii Holbrook.

Nomb~r

When

Cataloguel
I'
No.
of.peel·
, mens.

Liberty Connty, Georgia .. !

455

1~

Dr. W. L .•Jooea

ii~~reop;';'~:'T-"-~;';':::::::l:::::::::::::: 'A'-~~~ti:::::::

1860

, Alcoholic.

:::::.::::
Capt. S. Van\'lIet, U.S.A.,
Capt.John Pope, U. So A.'I
D. C. IJowllle .. __
__ ..

Browo_ville, Toxa....
.. __
Mexico
--.....
Ilrunswick, lieor/(ia
__
Lower Rio Grande
__
__
__ .. __ . A. Schott
__ .'
Matl1tuoraa, ~I "xieo
__ LIeutenant Conch, U..S. A.
~lata11l0rn.,

1849
4.'104
184:1
1869

i=

Natore of
, specimen.

(·ul1ected.

!

i

10761 I
1
105115
1
10379
I
14842 __
15675 ---...
-----. - 'I

:

I'

~:~~~r~~I:e:':~~~~:I~~:::: :::I~~{=:'~~g' .~~.~;if~~:~::::::::::::::1

I"·.. ····

Florida
-~liltoo, Florilla
-- -May -. 1881
Clearwater, (··Iorida....... -. 1879
liaio68ville, }<'lori<la
__
Sao Diego, Texas
,····.·· .. "
--

-

1

.do
.
S. T. Walker
.
do __
.
James BelL
.
Wm. Taylor. -- -- .. --. --.
- - - - - ----- - -

~~:

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

EPIGLOTTOPHIS Cope.
Epiglottophis

('()I'~;,

Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc., XVIII, 1895, p. 204.

Hemipenis colubriform, with numerous calyces. Teeth equal. Scales
in an unequal number of rows with paired pits; anal plate entire, sub·
caudals divided. Two prefrontal amI two internasal plates. A com·
pressed prominent epiglottis. Pupil round.
This genus is Pityophis with only two prefrontal plates. It includes
with present information, two species of the .Medicolumbian region,
which differ as follows:
Head shorter; supraocular Illates wide; a mediau series of large quadrate dorsal
spots
__
__ 1,. pleuro8tictl/8 Dumeril and Ribron.
Head longer; ~llpraorbital plates narrow; longitudinal black stripes, broken pos·
teriorly and becoming transvIJrBex-Bhaped spots ..•••....••• E. UnMtioollis Cope.
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EPIGLOTTOPHIS PLEUROSTICTUS Dumeril and Bibron.

INo description of this species was found in Professor Cope's manuscript. Description and synonymy are given in Boulenger's Catalogue
of the Snakes in the British Museum, II, 1894, p. 66, under the name
Coluber deppii.J
EPIGLOTTOPHIS LINEATICOLLIS Cope.
Ariz01UI lineaticollis CoP:t:, Proe. Aoad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1861, p. 300.
Spiloti. lilleaticolli. COPE, Bnll. U. S. Nat. Mus., Xo. 32, 1887, p. 72.
Pityophi. linea.icolli. GtlNTHEIl. BioI. Centr.-Amer. Rept., 1894, p. 124, pI.
Co lube" lintlatioolli. BOULENGER, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., II, 1894, p. 64.

XLVII.

Head distinct, elongate. Rostral plate rounded in profile, much
elevated; posterior angle right, not reaching postfrontals. The latter,
three times the size of the prefrontl\ls. Vertical longer than broad, the
anterior border straight, as long as the occipitals. Five or Rix small
temporals on each side. Nasal plates large; loreal longer than high.
Preoculars oue or two, postoculars three. Superior labials eight or
niue, liable to irregular subdivision j fourth and fifth or fonrt,h, fifth,
and sixth entering the orbit. Twelve inferior labials; postgeneials
very small. 8cales small in twenty-seven rows, the median teu keeled.
Ta.il very short. Gastrosteges, 234-244; urosteges,69-72. General color
of a. specimen long preserved in spirits, above light brown; beneath
paler. The head is without markings. On the anterior part of the
body, two hlack bands, two and two halves rows of scales apart, extend
for fonr times the length of the head and terminate each in a narrow
elliptic annulus. The latter are nearly confluent with the succeeding
pail- of annuli, which are very narrow. These increase in breadth
posterior,y uutil Ileal' the middle of the body they become confluent on
the median line, forming g'eminate open spots; near the tail they lose
the geminate form. Theil' whole number is thirty·six pair!'!, separate or
united. Alterna,ting with tbese is a smaller series of annuli, wbich
become elongate anteriorly, and finally become sbort black lines, parallel
to, and three scales from tbe median pair. A few spots on tbe extremities of the gastrosteges 01' t,be postt'rior part of the abdomen.
Measurements.-Total lengtb, 1,;{20 mOl.; length of tail, 190 IIllll.
Epiglottopili. Jllleaticollis Cope.
('ala1ogn) Nllmbe!

N0'1. _O~~.~~C1
9140

I

I.ocalit.,Y.

}l'roffi whom reet·ived.

Naturt' of 8])"Chu6n.

:

2 j SOlllh,'rn plnWBIl .. _... _.... Dr. C. SartoriwL

_-'1 Alcoholiu.

This species was originally described from a specimen in tbe museum
of tbe Philadelphia Academy from .Jalapa. It therefore inhabits hoth
the Austroriental anlL Austroccidental districts. 'fhe R. pleuro8tictus
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is found in the Anstrocentral and AURtroccidental districts, as well as
in the Chihuahuan of the Sonoran subregion. The E. lineatioollis is
also reported by Giinther from Durniis, in (I-uatemala.
Though this species differs widely in color characters from the E.
plel1"osticitu~ it re!'embles it closely structurally.
Boulenger places the
two in difierellt sections of the genus Oolltber, one of which is c~arac
terized by a more, and the other by It less, distinct vertical angulation
of the ends of the gastrosteges. I, however, find no difference between
the two species in this respect. The following characters may, how·
ever, be noted: The head in the E. lineaticollis is larger relatively to
the general dimensions than in the E. pleurostictus. Thus the cephalic
plates are of equal length in two specimens of these species, of which
the E.lineaticollis measures 950 10m. and the E.pleurostictus, 1,145 mm.
The gastrosteges and urosteges are more numerous in the.Fl. lineaticollis. In this species there are in two specimens, gastrostege.."l 242,
nrosteges 72, and gastrosteges 234, nrosteges 69. Boulenger counts
244 + 69. In two specimens of E. pleurostictus I find, gastrosteges
228, nrosteges 58, and gastrosteges 221, urosteges 54. Boulenger
gives gastrosteges 209-233, urosteges 51-67. My three specimens
of E. lineaticollis, like Giiuther's, bave twenty-seven rows of scales,
and the three of E.pleurostictus before me have twenty-nine. Of
seven specimens of the latter in the British Museum three have
tWl'nty-nine rows and four twenty-seven, according to Boulenger.
Finally, the relations of the frontal and supraocular plates differ in the
two. In the E.lineaticollis the supraoculars are narrow and the frontal
wide; in the E. pleurostictus the supraoculars are relatively wider.
The shorter head of the latter species is shown in the loreal, which is
as deep as long, while in the E. lineaticollis it is a little longer than
deep.
llfeasurements.-The longest specimen of this species iu the U. S.
National Museum measures 1,320 mm.; tail, 190 mm. The British
Museum specimen measures 1,500 mm. The longest E. pieurostictu.!
(Cat. No. 9065) in the U. S. National Museum measures 1,145 mm.;
tail, 165 mm. The British Museum catalogue gives 1,690 mm. as the
greatest length.
RHINECHIS Michahelles.
Rhtnechis MICHAHELLE8, iu Wagler, Icone8 et Descript.. Ampbib.. 1833, pl. 25.BUNAPARn:, Fauua Italica, 1838, pI. 70.-DuMERIL and BIBRON, Erp. Gen.,
VII,l85~, p. 227-COPE, Rull. U. S. Nat. MU8., No. 32, 1887, p. 56.
Arizona KENNICOTT, U. S. aud Mex. Round. Surv., II. 1859, Reptiles, p. 18.

Head moderately distinct, muzzle depressed, prQjecting. 'rail rat.her
short. Teeth equal. Cephalic plates normal; the rostral recUl'ved and
deeply separating the eloug-ate internasals. Pupil round. Scales
smooth, bifossate. Anal and subcalldal scuta entire.
The production and recun'ature of the rostral plate and entire anal
plate distinguish this gerlll" from Coll/bel', which it resembles. It WlloS

~--~---
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at one time thought to be allied to Pitynphis in view of the presence of
the two characters in question, but the absence of the epiglottis and
undivided prefrontals show that it is distinct. There are several minor
characters, not generic, which show that its affinities a.re not with th(l
8pe('ies of Pityophis. Such are the peculiar forms of the inferior labial,
prenasal, and lorea.l plates, and the very fine bristle·like.spicules of the
hemipenis, in th~ American species at least.
Two species a.re known, whieh differ as follows:
Scales in from 27 to 31 rOW8. Tail"le88 than one-sixth the length. Browni8h gray,
with numerOU8 tran8verse brown dorMal 8pOts, WIth al~mating lateral 8pOts.
R. elegaRS.

Scales 25--29. Tail more than one-8ixth the length.
8tripe8
__ ..•.•...... __
_•.. _. _. _

Adult with a pair of brown
R. soalariB.

RHINECHIS ELEGANS Kennicott.
RhiReohilr elegafls COPE, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc., 1885, p. 284.
ArizOfta elegans KENNICOTT, U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv., II, 1859, Reptilll8, p.18, pl.13.
PityophiB elegaRR COPE, Check-li8t N. Amer. Rept., 1875, p. 39.

Form of moderate robustness; head moderately distinct; tail short,
between one-sixth and one·seventh the total length. 8cales in from

~'fg

201.

RHINBCHIR BLlWAN8 KKNNICOTI.

=1.

Between the Arkansas and VillllUTOn IUvere.
C.t. No. 4i78, U.s..N.M.

twenty· nine to tbirty-one rows, usually twenty-nine rows; inferior rows
not wirle, median rows narrower, but not very narrow. Rostral plate
prominent, viewed in profile, but not pr~jectillg wben viewed from
above, its pO!~terior angle separating the ill terna~;al~ for balf their
le.ngtb. The latttlr are longer than wide, and are decnrverl to front so
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as to deprel'M the form of the prenasal, a peculiarity I have not observed
in any other North American snake. Prefrontal!! not so long a.s their
posterior width. Frontal very wide in front, the lateral borders contracting posteriorly so aK to greatly diminish the posterior lateral angles
and to give the plate a subtriangular outline in adults. It follows that
the superciliaries are triangular, with an oblique posterior outline.
Parietals a little longer than wide. subtrunca.te posteriorly. ~Tostril in
a fissure, which extends ohliqul~ly downward and backward, rendering each of the uasal plates subtriangular. Loreal conKiderably longer
than high, with the superior horder oblique downward and posteriorly.
Oculars l-~, temporals 2-4, the anterior elongate, and hounding the
!mmmit of the large seventh superior labial. Superior labials eight,
fourth and fifth entering orbit; higher than long from the third to the
sixth, inclusive. Seventh larger than usual, exceeding the sixth and
eigbth together, longer above than on the labial border. This size
explains the absence of the usual second row of three temporals. The
inferior labials are peculiar for their large number and unusual form.
They number from thirteen to fourteen, and are all, therefore, deeper
tban long. Tbis is especially the case with tbose from the third to the
sixth, inclusive, which are produced in long points backward to the
geneial plateK. The seventh is the longest plate, but is separated by
a Kcale from tbe geneial. Pregeneials of moderate length; postgeneials
much shorter and narrower, and separated by 2-4 rows of scales.
Bebind these there are three transverse rows of small scales, anterior
to the first gal'trosteges.
Ua,l;\troHtegea.

Vat.N"".

1722
4266
14176 . _

_

_. _

_. __

_. _.. .
_..
_..

._
_

_.. _. _

_

+
+

217 1.
218+1.
213 1.

Un)Rteg6R.

Length.

Tail.

mrn.

tBm.

917.
876.'
710.

14.').

57.
,.
42.

90.

The ground color above is a grayish brown, growing paler at the
median line. This is crossed 1>y from fifty-five to si~ty-five transverse
brown spots anterior to the anus, whicb bave the anterior and po~terior
borden" a little darker than their central portions. These extend over
twelve or thirteen rows of scales and are separated by spaces of one and
a half or two scales in width. On the side is a series of spots, each of
wbich L"l opposite a space, flnll is deeper than long. The scales of this
region have their centers brown shaded, so as to obscure the distinctness of the lateral spots in some specimens. Belly yt>llowish-white,
unspotted. On the nape two wide longiturlinal stripes extend from
the anterior transverse 81lOt to the parietal plates. ~ blackish streak
from eye to angle of mouth. Labials unspotted in adults, but with
a spot uuder the eye in the YOllng.
This spedes is subject to some variatiolJs. Thus in Cat. No. 4266
there is a small inferior preocular. In Uat. No. 14676 there are only
- -
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twenty·seven rows of scales, and there is a row of three temporals
between the usual 2-4 scaled rows.
This species is restricted in its range to the Sonoran region. The
mostsouthern localityyet known is near the city ofChihuahua. The most
northern is north of the Cimarron River, probably in New Mexico.
Mr. Bocourt objects to ~y placing this species in the genus Rhinecki8,
as he says that the R. scalari8 has the anal plate divided. It is true
that Dumeril and Bibron state that this is the case, but on examining
four specimens from the Bonaparte collection in the Mnseum of the
Philadelphia Academy of Natura1 Sciences, I find that the anal plate
is entire.
RhiMClti, elegGft8 Kennicott.
Catalogue 'Number
No.
i~=1722
(200

8408
8002

1706
14176
16848

22036

Locality.

''Vb en
cotlectod.

Lower Rio Oronde. . •.. . ..
Between Arkansas and
Cimarron, New Mexico.
1 Southeastern Arizona.... Oot. -, 1873
1 Camp Grant, '-rizona.....
1 PeC<ll!l and Rio Grande,
Texas.
1 Mojave Desert, Califoroh
. Paolfic Beach, San Diego
Connty, California.
... _...... CoQ8t Range, West lope
.
1
1

~~Po~en~:vagooRoad,
22371 ._ .•...... Mesilla Valley, NewMox·
leo.

Nature of
specimen.

From whom rooelevd.
.A.. Sohott
J. H. Clark

. Alcohollo.
..
do.

H. W. Henshaw
E. Palmer
(;ust&v Elllflo
G. R. Oroutt
Dr. E . .A.. Mearns

:

.
.
.

do.
do.

.
.

do.
,

.. T. n. A. Cockerell
1

PITYQPHIS Holbrook.
PitgopTt" HOLBROOK, North American Herpetology, IV, 1842, p. 7.-BAIRD and
GIllARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, Serp., 1853, p. 64.-DUllIlERIL, Prodrome
dea Ophid1eDs, J.85,~.-DUMtRIL and BIBRmi, Erp. G/!n., V1T, 1854, p. 252.GUNTHER, Cat. Col. Snakes Brit. MU8., 1858, p. 85.-COPB, Bull U. S. Nat.
Mus., No. 32,1887, p. 56.
CbrchUliG BAIRD and GIRARD, Reptiles in Stansbury's Expl. Gt. Salt Lake,
1852, p. 850.

Teeth of equal length. A vertical laminiform epiglottis. Cephalic·
scuta normal, except that each prefrontal is longitudinally divided into
two, producing four pretrontals. Rostral plate more or less prominent
and its superior angle produced backward. Scales more or less keeled
and with donble apical pits. Anal scuta entire; subcandals in two
series. Pupil round.
This genus of Colubrine snakes includes rather large and robust
species. They are restricted exclusively to the Nearctic realm and the
Lower Californian district of the Neotropical. They are entirely terrestrial in their habits, preferring dry and even sandy regiong to any
other. They are of a harmless disposition as a general rule, but the P.
sayi bellona defends itself vigorously when attacked. The peculiar
epiglottis, first observed and described by Dr. C. A. White, of Wash·
ington, aids these snakes iu emittiug an unusually loud hiss on the
NAT MUS 98-55
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expiration of the air contained in their volumino08 lung. This sound,
although it can not be called a voice, is sufficiently loud to be alarmiol{,
and serves, no doubt, as a defense.
The question as to the number of'species iucluded in this genos is a
difficult one to decide. The P. melanol8ucu8 may be always distin·
guished by color characters from the forms found west of the Mississippi
River. From some of these it also differs in the shape of the head and
muzzle, but the most eastern of the western forma, P. sayi sayi, resem·
bles it in these respects. The Lower Oalifornian form may be distin·
guished from the P. melaooleucus by Color characters and by the shape
of the head and muzzle, but betwt>en it and the P. sayi of the western
Mississippi region there is a complete transition in most of the charac·
ters. The Oalliornia form resembles that of Lower Oalifornia in form,

Fig. 202.
Pl'rYOPHIS SAYI BSu.oNA BAIRD AND GIRARD.

=1.
<I,

sheath or tongue; b, eplglottill;

D.

glottla.

FrOll1 Dr. R. W. Sbat.ld&..

but difft>rs in color, while the Arizona form is in every respect intermediate between the Pacific form (P. catenijer) and the P. sayi of the
plains. These forms are tolerably constant and can be generally recog·
nized. The form of the rostral plate is the most characteristic peculiarity, bnt from the nature of the case transitions occur. Under the
circumstances, I have adopted four species, of which the P. sayi has
two subspecies, one of which, P. s. bellona, is intermediate between its
typical form and the P. catenijer, the latter differing, however, in the
greater smoothness of the scales.
.
8YNOI'8IS 01' SPECIES.

Scalflll with stronger keels beginning on the (onrth row; head short, elevated; rostral plate compressed aod narrowed above; no head 8tripes; dorsal spots (ew,
27-33 00 body ..•.. _........••.•.....•......• _.. __ ....•........... P. fIt,14RolovovI.
Scales first keeled all the sixth row; rostral plate narrowed above; head stripes
present; spots numerous, 40-65 on body ..... __ .•.. __ ...........•...•.••.. P. IIIJI.
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Soalell weakly keeled, first on tenth row; rolltral little prominent, not narrowed
above; head flat j head IItripes prellent j IlPOts numerou8, 36-79 on body. P. caUmif.".

Bcales weakly keeled, beginning on tenth row; rOlltral plate not narrowed, and little prominent; head flat; 8p0ts few, 40-44 on body; anteriorly red; no head
IItripeR ....•........•.•.... _.•...................... _..•..... _.... _. P • ."ertebrali8.

The head stripes consist of a band extending from the eye to the
angle of the mouth; another from the eye to the upper lip below it, and
another connecting the orbits across the front of the frontal plate.
These stripes are present in the young of the species, which lack them at
maturity. The increase in the number of spots is accomplished by the
division of those on the posterior part of the body.
The number of the labial plates is apt to be unequal on the opposite
side. Thus in seventy·two specimens examined, fifteen have nine
labials on one side and eight on the other. The P. catenifer displays
the greatest irregularity in this respect, six out of sixteen specimens
having labials 8-9.
PITYOPHIS MELANOLEUCUS Daudin.
Htyophi8 mewlIOllmoU8 HOLBROOK, N. Amer. Herpt., IV, 1842, p. 7, pl.l.-:BAIRD

and GIRARD, N. Amer. Rept., pt. 1, Serp., 1853, p. 65.-DuMt.RIL and BIBRON,
Erp. Gen., 1854, VII, p. 233.-GONTHER, Cat. Col. Serp. Brit. MUll., 1858, p.
86.-COPE, Check-li8t~.Amer. Batr. Rept., p. 39; Bull. U. S. Nat. MUll., No.1,
1875, p. 39.
Coluber melallOlmIOllB DAUDIN, Hat. Rept., VI, 1808, p. 409 (from Bartram).HARLAN, Journ. Acad. Nat. Soi. Phila., 1827, p. 359.
Colubllr mclallOlevcuB DAUDIN, Hillt. Nat. Rept., VI, 1799, p. 409.-HARLAN, Joam.
Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., V, 1827, p. 359; Med. and PhyB. Res., 1835, p. 122.BOULENGER, Cat. Snakell Brit. MUll., II, 1894, p. 68.

Head ovoid, broad behind. Anteorbital one; postorbitals three.
Dorsal rows of scales twenty·seven to thirty-one, the four outer rows
smooth, fifth, sixth, and seventh with an obsolete keel. Tail about one·
seventh of total length. Head spotted with black. Color of the body
whitish, with a dorsal series of very large blotches, the twenty·fourth
to thirtieth opposite the anus; anteriorly and posteriorly emarginated
on the anterior third of the body; oblong posteriorly. Elongated
smaller blotches on the flanks, forming three indistinct series,' often
confluent. Abdomen unicolor. A series of twenty·seven to thirty
distinct blotches along the extremities of the scutellre.
Head robust, conical. Frontal plate Rubpentagonal, broad anteriorly.
Parieta1s a. little larger than the frontal, and as broad anteriorly as long.
Internal postfrontals elongated and subtriangular; external postfrontals
polygonal. Pretrontals quadrilateral, separated by the rostral. Ros·
tral narrow, very convex, raised above the surface of the snout, and
reaching the prefrontals. Nasals very large, anterior one the larger.
Nostrils vertically oblong, situated in the middle and between both
plates. Loresl ovoid, small, horizontal One large anteorbital, with its
anterior margin convex, of the same width above as below. Three
poetorbitals, proportionally large. Temporal shields small, three or
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foor io the first row. Upper labials eight, seventh largest, fourth coming ioto the orbit. Lower labials fourteen, fifth and sixth largest, the
five posterior ones quite small. Posterior pair of mental !'hields onethird of the size of the anterior pair, and reaching backward to opposite
the middle of the lowflr sixth labial. Tail conical and tapering, forming
about the seventh of the total length.
The groond color, when living, is white; as preserved in alcohol it is
light yellowish brown. The head is spotted in the yoong with black

Fig. 203.
PITYOPHl8 lllKUNOLBUCU8 DAUDIN.

=1.
0>11_ of E. D. Cope.

spots, but nearly white in the adult; frontal bar rather wide; postocula.r
vitta broad in the young, but wanting in the adult. A dorsal series of
very large blotches, of a deep chestnut· brown, broadly margined with
black anteriorly and posteriorly. These blotches are twenty-tour in
Domber from the head to opposite the anus, and six on the tail, where
they extend laterally down to the subcaudal scutellro. More or less
confluent, and consequently irregular in shape OD the anterior tllird of
the body, they are posteriorly subroulld or subquadrate, emarginated
in front and behind, and sepamted from each other by a light space
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embracing four scales, while the blotches themselves cover six scales.
The flanks are blotched but very irregularly; on the anterior region of
the body the blotches elongate in the shape of longitudinal bands or
vittre; on the middle region three indistinct series may be traced, alternating and often confluent by their corners; posteriorly there is only
one series opposite to the dorsal, and often confluent with it, so that
the corresponding blotches form single patches, extending from the
back to the abdomen, and tapering on the sides. The abdomen is dull
yellow, with a series of distant blackish urown patches along the extremity of the scntellre, often extending to the outer row of scales.
Specimens from Florida have the dark colors, rusty or rufous, instead
of deep brown or black, and the outlines of the spots are not so well
defined.
.
This species ranges from New Jersey to Florida, preferring the saDfly
pine woods of the coastal plain. It is the largest snake of this region.
It is of a very harmless disposition, and may be handled with impunity.
Pityophis melanol8UclU Daudin.
••
Number
Catalogue
of
Bpeci.
No.
m~u •.

I

-----4610
8008

8997
81145
10819
]0930

I

LocalIty.

When
oollected.

I

Nature of

I ~:~who~~ecelv~ I_B_"""_im_N1_.

I
l::::::::::::::
.~:'.~~~.~~.-::::::::: :::::
st. J ohnB River, Florida ... -, 1874 G. Brown Goode.........

i1)~~~~~~I.~,.~~~~~.r.~e.~

.G';j~t,::.~jii,'-,'Fi~rld~: :::::: II:::::::::::::: :1'j~;;'':'B~ii ::::::::::::::

.....do

April 7,1881

do...................

Ald~~l\c.
do.

~~:

do.

PITYOPHIS SAYI Schlegel.
Pttyopki. sayi BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, Serpents, 18.'>.'J, p.
151.-COPE, Check-list N. Amer. Batr. Rept. , 1875, p. 39.
Goillber rllelanoleucUB BOULE:NGRR, part, Cat. Snakes Brit. MUll., II, 1894, p. 68. .
Goluber sayi SCHLEGEL, part, E88. Physionomie des Serpents, 1837, p. 157.

Head with the rostra.l plate more or less prominent forward and produced and narrowed upward and posteriorly. Superior labial plates 8-8
to 9-9. Scales iu from twenty-seven to thirty-three rows, keeled. except
six rows on each side. Dorsal spots more numerous than in P. melanoleucus, varying from fifty to sixty·five 011 the body, sometimes as few as
forty. Two to three rows of spots on each side. Generally no subcaudal stripe. Head with three bands, one extending between the orbits,
one f1'olll the orbit directly downward to the labial border, and one from
the orbit to the angle of the month. Temporal scales small, generally
3-3 to 4-4, rarely 2-2.
This species occupies the entire interior of the United States and the
Mexican plateau to the valley of Mexico. Eastward it crosses the Mississippi River into the prairie country of Illinois. It is represented by
two forms, which only differ ill the form of the rm~tral plate. One of
these (P. 8. bellona) inhabits Arizona and New Mexico only, and is
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intermediate in character between the typical P. B••a,i and the P. cate·
nifer. These forms difter as follows:
Rostral plate oomprll8lled and produced upward and backward; often trac6ll of "
black subcaudal stripe ....•....... _
_
P.•. '1Iyi.
Rostral plate 1688oompl'8lllled and 1_ narrowed above; no traces of the black lIub·
caudal IItripe
_••• _•• _. P••• bellorul.
PITYOPHIS SAYI SAYI Schlegel.
Pityop1&iI.ayi 'llyi COPE, Check·lillt N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 39.
Pityophis .a,i BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Am. Rept., Pt. 1, Serpents, 1853, p.151.
Pitlophis mexicanlU DUMERIL and llIBKON, Erp. G6n., VII, 18M, p.236.
Coluber .ayi SCHLEGEL, Ess. PhYllionomie des Serpents, 1837, p. 157.
Pityophis maooullattii BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. I, Serp., 1853,
p.68.
Pit,ophis m«nClllII. . DUMtRIL and BIBRON, Erp. GlIn., VII, 18M, p. 236.

Head !lubelliptical, elevated.' Rostral plate prominent, very narrow.
Anteorbitals, none or two; postorbitaltl, three or four. DorsaI8,27-33

.FIg. 204.
PITYOPBI8 SA.TI IIA VI 8oBLBGKL.

=1.

Fort Cn.ter, Montana.

c.,. No. 14639, U.S.N.M.

rows; the six outer rows smooth. Tail forming one· ninth or one·tenth
of total length. Postocular vitta brown and rather broad. Suborbital
black patch conspicuou8; commissure of labials black. Color of body
redc.Iish·yeIlow, with a series of forty-five to sixty·five blotche8 from
head to origin of tail. Blotches of adjoining 8erie8, on either 8ide, con·
fiuent across the light s}laoos between medial blotches. Flanks covered
with 8mall blotches, forming three or four indistinct serie8. Twelve

-
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transverse jet-black bars across the tail. Abdomen yellowish, thickly
maculated with black patches.
Head proportionally large, ovoid, distinct from the body. Snout
pointed. Parietal plates small. Frontal broad, 8ubpentagonaJ, slightly
concave on the sides. Superciliarieslarge. Internal prefrontals rather
narrow, elongated; external prefrontals quadrilateral, a little broader
forward. Internasals irregularly quadrangular. Rostral very narrow,
extending halfway between the prefroutals, convex, aud raised above
the surface of the snout. Nostrils in the middle line between the nasals,
the posterior of which is a little the smaller. Loresl trapezoidal, proportionally large. Inferior anteorbital very small, resting npon the fourth
upper labial. Postorbitals varying in comparative size. Temporal
shields small, resembling scales. Upper labials eight to nine, sixth
and seventh the larger. Lower labials twelve, sixth and seventh largest.
Posterior mental shieltls very small, ~xtending to opposite the junction
of the seventh and eighth lower labials. Scales proportionally Amall,
in twenty-nine to thirty-three rows, the six outer ones perfectly smooth
and somewhat larger than the remaining rows.
Ground color yellowish-brown, with three series of dorsal black
blotches, forty·five to sixty-five in number, from the head to opposite
the anus, with twelve on the tad, in the shape of transverse bars.
Those of the medial series the largel', and covering eight or I1ine rows
of scales. On the anterior part of the body they are subcircular,
embracing longitudiually four scales; posteriorly they become shorter
by one scale. The light spaces between are a little narrower than the
blotches themselves for the twelve anterior blotches and wider than
the blotches for the remaining length of the body. The blotches of the
adjoining series alternate with those of the medial series, being opposite to the light intermediate spaces, across which thd blotches of either
side are generally united by a traDl'lversal narrow band. The flanks
are densely covered with small and irregular blotches, forming three
indistinct series, confluent in vertical bars toward the origin of the
tail. Inferior surface of the head yellowish, unicolor. Abdomen dull
yellow, with crowded brownish·black blotches in series on the extremity
of the scutella.
Baird and Girard give the following numbers of scuta and scales,
with dimen~ions in inches:
Cat. No. 1540; Red River, Arkan8as; gll.8trostege8, 231; nrosteges, 52; rowsofllcales,
3.5; total length, 38!; tail,4i.
Another llpecimen, llame locality; ga8tr08tegea, 231; nrostegea, 52; rOW8 of scalea,
33; total length, 24,; tail,2i.

I add the following:
Cat. Nos.

1516.
1548.
1561.
1543.

Locality.

Rn8h Lake, Sonora_ ..•... _.. _ _ _._ .. _
Lower Rio Grande, Texas
. _. __
'.'
Rock Island, Illinois _...•. _
__ .. __ . _
Poplar River, Montana .•.... _..
.

nl\lltrostegee. Urostejles. Scales.

_
.
_.

219.
238.

63.

27.
31.

221.

46.
59.

215.

flO.

27.
29.
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This subspecies ranges from western Oanada to the Valley of Mexico,
inclusive. It is the common species of Texas, and even occurs in
Sonora. It is a curious fact that this form has both the extreme
northern and southern ranges, while t,he Arizoniau form is so restricted.
Two living specimens of this form were under my observation for a
number of months. Their hissin~ was remarkably loud and prolonged,
and they threw the tail into rapid vibrations, as do rattlesnakes, etc.
They would not eat, and died of starvation.
PityopMs sayi sayi Schl8!Jel.
Cala1ogue Number
of' .llecl.
No.
mene.
1575
1561
1559

1
1
1

5233

2

1518
1558
15:12
10799
14532
15665
1475
1543
5465
IM8
15s:!
9128
1MO
9321
22139-11

1
2
1
1
4
1
1

1474-!
17791
19675

Locality.

1

1
1
1
1
2
2
,

I

Southern illinois..
Rock i.land, Il1lno;
do
NellrlUolka
Rush Lake, Sonora
}<'ort Sueillng, Minne.ota
Anton Chico, Texas
Daveuport, Iowa
FonCuswr. Moutana
San Diego, Texas
Mexico
Poplar River, Montana.....
Platto 1{lver Valley
Lower Rio Graude, Texas
Upper Missouri
Yellowstoue Rh·er
Rod Ith'er, TexllS
Yellowstoue River
Ln. Cruce., New Mexico,
]~xpl'riment Sta.tion.
Fort Huachuca., ArlzoDa
do
do

From whom received.

Nature or specimen.

R. Konnlcott
J.D. Sergeant

.. AlcohoJir.
..
do.
do.
.
J. Reynolds
.
do.
do.
.
.
do.
..
do.
do.
D, S. Sheldon
..
do.
Capt, C. Bondiro
.
do.
W. Ta.~'lor
.
.
do.
Dr. G. SlIokley ..••.•........
do.
.
do.
.
do.
.
do.
Mr. Allen
..
do.
CaptG.ll.MrClellan,U.S.A.
do.
J. H. Bentty
: ..
do.
'1', D. A. Cockerell
..
Benson
Wilcox
, .. do

..
.

,

do.
do.
do.

PITYOPHIS SAYI BELLONA Baird and Girard.

Pityophis sayi bel101la COPE, Check-list N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p.39.
Pituophis bel101la BAIHD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, Serp., 1853, p. 66.
Chvrchillia bollona BAIRD and GIRARD, Reptiles, StanSbury's Rept. Expl. Great

Salt Lake, 1852, p. 350.

Head elliptical, rather pointed,little compressed. Vertical plate very
broad anteriorly. A second anterior vertical, small, and subcordiform.
Anteorbitals two; postorbitals four. Dorsal rows of Beales twenty·nine
to thirty-three; the seven outer rows smooth. Tail about one· twelfth
of total lengtb. Head maculated with blaek j transverse frontal bar
extending from one orbit to the other, well marked j the oblique postocular vitta rather narrow, and reaching the angle of the mouth. Color
_ of the body whitish yellow, sometimes reddish yellow, with a dorsal
series of deep black blotches, or of deep brown, margined with black,
forty· five to sixty-three in uumber, from the head to the origin of the
tail, aud a series of smaller spots on each side. Ten transverse jet
black bars on the tail. Flanks crowded with sma.ll and irregular
blotches. Abdomen dull yellow, maculated with black hlotches more
or less crowded.
Head broad behind, and well Rt'pamtl'(} from the body by a con·
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tracted neck, very much tapering to the end of the snout, subquadrangular from the eyes forward. Upper surface flattened; snout elevated
and rounded. Occipital plates triangular, as broad anteriorly as long.
Superciliaries longer than either the vertical or occipitals. Frontal
suhpentagollal, very broad anteriorly, as broad as long, and very much
tapering posteriorly; its sides concave. A second small subcordiform
anterior frontal sometimes present; is situated between the external
prefrontals, which are comparatively the larger. Internal prefrontals
irregularly triangular, and smaller than the internasals, which are
irregularly quadrangular. The rostral is triangular, wide below and
narrow above, and raised but little above the surface of the snout, not
dividing, however, the prefrontals. Nasals subquadrangular, anterior
one a little larger; nostrils situated between the two plates, but more in
the posterior one. Loreal very small, narrow, and elongated, horiwntal
in position. Two anteorbitals, inferior one very small; upper one very

FIg. 206.
PITYOPRI8 BAYI BELLONA BAmD AJm GlRABD.

=1.

regular, slightly convex on its anterior margin. Postorbitals four in
number, occasionally only three, the two upper ones a little larger.
Numerous small temporal shields. Upper labials eight (rarely nine),
sixth and .seventh somewhat larger. Lower labials thirteen, seventh
largest; the six posterior ones the smallest. Dorsal scales elliptically
elongated, constituting twenty.nine to thirty-three rows, the six outer
of wbich are smootb, the otbers carinated, the five outermost very sen·
sibly the larger.
Tbe ground color is wbitish yellow; on tbe anterior third and upper
part of the body, the bases and sometimes the two anterior thirds of
tbe scales are jet black, so as to make tbe ground color appear hlack.
Tbere are fifty-one large chocolate-browu Jorsal blotches, mar~ined
with jet black from the bead to opposite tbe anus, and ten on the tail.
On the anterior portion of the body these blotches are sllbcircular, or
rather elliptical, covering in width seven or eight rows of scales, and
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four and two half-scales in length; the spaces between embrace about
two scales. Posteriorly the blotches become quadrate, and the inter·
mediate spaces increase 80 as to be at flrst equal to the blotches, and
toward the origin of the tail they are actnally wider by one scale than
the blotches themselves. On the taU the blotches Q,8sume the shape of
narrow transverse bars, tapering downward. On each side of the dorsal blotches is a series of much smaller and somewhat irregular blotches
margined with black, the blotches being opposite to the light spaces,
alternating, but not confluent with the medial blotches. On the anterior third of the body a series of small blotches is observed on the

Fig. 206.
PITYOPHI8 SAY! B&LLONA BAIRD AND GIllARD.

=1.

flanks, and beneath it a series of elongated black patches, all of which
exhibit a tendency t.o become obsolete vertical bars, more apparent
posteriorly in very large individuals, giving to the flanks a nebulous
appearance. The head above is yellowish brown, with small black
spots on the vertex and occiput. Frontal black bar distinct iu small
individuals, obsolete in very large ones; postorbital vitta narrow; suborbital spot small. Inferior surface of the head and abdomen light
straw color, with au external series of distant black spots on each side,
confluent under the tail, and constituting a medial balld. Tail neither
ringed lIor longitudinally striped below with browll or black.
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Baird and Girard give the following scutal formulre and measurements, the latter in inches:
Cat. No. LoeaIlty.

Seal.... Lenl[th. Tall.

GaatroetegeJl.

1520. Rio Grande..
. . • • . . . . . • . ..
Fort Webster, Santa. Rita del Cobre.
Do •.•• •... ••••.. .•.•..

88.
61t.
31-33. «i.
31.
39.

231.
225.
225.

51
6i

5t

I add the following:
Cat. No. LoeaItty.

GaatroeteleR. Uroeteg"". Soal....

8404. Pagosa, California.
8400. Oak Orchard, Arizona

__ "

_.

231.
225.

.•••

65.
58.

29
29

Of sixteeu specimens examined, twelve have S-8 superior labials,
tW9 have 8-9, and two have 9-9. Four have twenty·nine rows of
scales, nine have thirty-one,
and two have thirty·three.
Six have between forty and
fifty dorsal spots on the
body; eight have between
fifty and sixty, and two have
sixty to sixty·three. About
two·thirds have the centers
of the dorsal spots. paler
thau the borders, and the
Fig. 207.
remainder have the spots
P!TYOPH18 8AYI BELLONA BAIRD AND GillARD.
black throughout. Theonly Figure copied from. BaIrd In Report U. 8. Pacific R. R. SllJ'vey. X, p.l. Jntm.
constant character of this
subspecieH as compared with P. sayi is the form of the rostral plate;
but Cat.
8401 is intermediate between the two in this respect. Some
specimens from Oregon are intermediate between it and the P. catenifer.
The geographical range of this subspecies is the Great Basin from
Oregon south, the basin of the Colorado, and Arizona.
The typical specimen of the Ohurchillia bellona Baird and Girard,
which can not now be found, came from the valley of the Rio Grande,
which ill also the habitat of the P. sayi sayi. The second specimen
enumerated in Baird and Girard's Catalogue under the P. bellona is
from western Texas, between San Antonio and EI Paso, and hence
frolI}othe same region as the type. This specimen belongs to the P. sayi
sayi.

No.

Pit!JophilJ Bayi btlilona Baird and Girard.
! Number
CataIogue' of .peci.
No.
men•.
8401
8405
8406

8402
8130
lli33
1520
~

J,ocality.

When
collected.

I From whom recelved.
.

Nature of
8peclmel'.

1 New Mexico
. Sept. -,1874 Dr. H. C. Yarrow
Alcoholio.
1 ..•.. do
. Sept. 24, 1874 YalTOw and Aiken......
do.
1
do
. June -,1874 H.
Hen.haw . .......
do.
do.
1 Colorado Chlqulto, New July -,1874 ..... do. .••... .•••••...••.
Mexico.
2 Fillmore, Utah
- - -,1872 Dr. H. C. yarrow
.
do.
1 FortCooroo, New Mexico
.
do.
<10.
1 Santa Rita del Sow
_
..
do.
1 So~~:~ fork Humboldt I
..

'V.
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Pitgoph.i8 .agi bfllZotta Baird atld Girard-Continued.

Catalop Nnmber
Wben
I
.
N&tureot
Locality.
collected. 1 From whom 1"OO8lved.
apoofm.....
No.
o~~~~
--- --- ---------1----1---2 Camp Grant, Arizona..... ...••••......•. 1...... ........•....... .... Aloohollc.
IlOO4
1534
1 COloradoBottom
1 M~.
w. H. Emory,
do.
U.S.A.
8758
Fort Wingate, New Mex· - - -,1873 Dr. C. G. NewbePrY.....
do.
lco.
Salt Lake, Utab.......... .......•....•••
••••••..
do.
4646
- - -,1874 ' C. E. Aiken........ .•••.
do.
Pagoos, CoIOl-ado
8759
Columbia River, Oregon .. Sept. 19,1878 I H. W. Henobaw.. .... •.•
do.
10812
Wilton Springo, Arizona. July -,1874 ' Dr. J. T. Rothrock......
do.
8403
R407
Gila River, Arizona ... _•. - - -'18741 Dr.J.S.Newberry......
do.
8565
St. Martin'o loland,
Dr. T. H. Streeto,
do.
Lower California.
U. S. N.
16616
Tnco~ Arizon
P. L. Jouy
do.
1&786-7
Ft~. Ingate, New Mex· •.. ·
···· .. Dr. R. W.Shnfeldt......
dq,.

·1

17063

Cameron Connty, Tex

C. K. Worthen

:

do.

PITYOPHIS CATENIFER Blainville.
Pitgophi. cattmifer BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, Serpents, 1853,
p. 69.-GllNTHER, Cat. Col. Snaktlll Brit. MU8., 1858, p. 87.-COPE, Check·H8i
N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, ".39.
Colubflr' cattmi[er BLAINVILLE, Nouv. Ann. Mus. Rist. Nat. Paris, III, 1834, 1'1. XXVI,
figs. 2, 2a, 2b.-BoULKNGKR, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., II, 1894, p. 67.
Pihrophi8 annecttmB BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., 1853, p. 72.
Pituophi8 wilke8ii llAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rppt., 1853, p. 71.
PitgophiB heermalltlii HALLOWELL, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1853, p. 236.
Pilyophi. fJ(i1·tebrali. HALLOWELL, U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. Rept., X, 1859,Williamson's
Report, p. 14.

Head elongated, more or less depressed forward. Frontal plate
pentagonal, much broader anteriorly than posteriorly. Rostral broad.
Anteorbitals two j postorbitals three. Loreal trapezoidal. Dorsal rows
of scales twenty·nine to thirty·one; three outer rows smooth. Tail
one-sixtb or one· seventh of total length. Frontal black bar well marked.
p.ostocular vitta extending over the last upper labial to the angle of
the month. Color of body whitish yellow on the sides, reddish yellow
above, with a dorsal series of subqnadrate blotchee, fifty to seventy in
number, from the head to origin of the tail, and proportionally smaller
than in any other species. The blotches of the two adjoining series lIot
confinent with tbose of the medial one.
.
Head elongated, subelliptical, more or less depressed anteriorly.
Parietal plates much longer than broad, longer than either the frontal
or snperciliaries. Frontal pentagonal, concave laterally, tapering;
length greater than the width of its anterior margin. External pre·
frontals sometimes longitudinally divided into two plates. Internal
prefrontals elongated, very narrow posteriorly, sometimes also sub·
divided. Rostral broad, not separatillg the prefrontals. Nasals eflnal
in size; nostrils intermediate alld lIearer to the frontals than labials.
Loreal not very large. Inferior anteorbital8 small, and situated between
the fourth alld fifth upper labials. Postorbitals nearly equal in size,
and generally contiguous to the Rllterior ones, thus excluding the labials
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from the orbit, into which, however, the fifth occasionally enters.
Temporal shields scarcely to be distingoished from the tJCales. Upper
labials eight or nine, fourth or fifth occasionally coming into the orbit,
penultimate the largest. Lower labials twelve or thirteen, fifth or sixth
the largest, the Rix posterior ones very much reduced. Dorsal scales
elliptical, fOloming twenty-nine to thirty-one rows, the three outer rows
perfectly smooth, slight carinre on the eighth, ninth, or tenth rows, and
not yery conspicuous on the remaining ones. Tail conical and tapering.
Ground color yellowish, with a dorsal series of subquadrate blotches,
about ninety in number, twenty of which on the tail. These are deep
brown, margined with black anteriorly, entirely black posteriorly;
these blotches cover transversely eight or nine rows of scales, embrac.

Fig. 2080
l'1TYOPHI8 CATBNIJ'SB BUlNvW&.

=1.

Humboldt Bay, Ca1i1'ornla.
c.&. No. IllOt, U.s.N.".

ing longitudinally five to seven scales on the anterior region of the body,
and two or three posteriorly. The spaces between the blotches are of
the width of one to two scales for the whole length of the body, as in
P. sayi. A lateral series of blotches on each side of the medial, coveriug three rows of scales, and alternating with the median series. A
series of blotches along the middle of the flanks opposite to those of
tile median dorsal series. 011 the anterior part of the body the lateral
blotches are elongated and occasionally combine into a band or vitta
behind the neck. On the anterior third of the body an indistinct series
of black spots may be seen between the scuta and the outer series of
lateral blotches. Inferior surface of head and abdomen dull yellowish
white with two series of distant blotches, the onter series more conspic-

I

d

Coogle
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uons than the inner and extending to the end of the tail. The latter is
not ringed and has no stripe on the middle line below.
In the young the middle region of the abdomen is unicolor, and the
external series of spots only exists, which, together with the series on
the middle of the flanks, are most conspicuous.
Baird and Girard give the following numbers of scuta and scutella;
and total lengths, with that of the tail, in inches:
GlI8troateges. Urostegee. Scales. Length. Tail.

Locality.

Puget Sound, Washington..... .... ..•...
Do......
•...
.•.... •...
Oregon .....................•...• , _.. ....
Do ...•..
..•.
.
.•....

215.
209.
209.
213.

56.
72.
66.
,

29-31.
29-31.
29.
29.

S9i.

51.

411.

71.

141.

It.

Ii.
Of seventeen specimens examined, seven have the superior labials
8-9; eij?;ht have 8-8; and two have 9-9. l~our have twenty· nine rows
of scales; ten have thirty·one rows; one has thirty·three; and one has
thirty·five (Oat. No. 2243),. The number of spots on the body is very
variable. One has thirty·six dorsal spots (Oat. No. 1546); one has
forty six (Oat. No. 1532); seven have between fifty and sixty; four have
between sixty and seventy; and four have over seventy, the highest
being seventy·nine (Oat. No. 1816). The specimen (Oat. No. 5741) on
which the P. wilkcsii Baird and Girard was founded is abnormal in the
nondivision of the prefrontal scuta; the only example I have observed
in the genus.
The range of this species is coterminouB with the Pacific region,
extending from San Diego on the south to Puget Sound on the north.
It is found in the Mohave Desert, and at Pyrmont, Nevada (Cat.
No. 8139). Northward it extends to eastern Oregon and to Walla
Walla, Waahington.
lSi.

J>ityophia cateltifer Blaindlle.
Catnlogue Nnmber
of speci.
lSo.
mellS.
1
1

5469
1816
1810
1822

I

San Francisco.California
MOllterey, California

~ ~!~~,~~~'·~~~.~;c~.~~::::::::

1 Petaluma. California

22-13

1
2
1
1
1

8582
1839
12582
8594
8592
8670
8590

J

1
1
1
1
1

910~

8591
lO7H
10633
1546
2287

2
1
1

5471

1

1550

Wheu
collected.

Locality.

.. Alcoholio.
.
do.
do.
i);'-j,'
do.
Mrs. M. E. Daniel
.
do.
Oct. -, 1874 H. W. Hen.haw
..
do.
Dr.J.LeCoute
.
do.
_
;. Capt. C. Bendi1'6....•.•..
do.
Allg. -, 187~ n. 'V. Henshaw .....••.•
do.
July -, 1875
do
.
do.
JlIly-,1875 Dr.H.C.Yarrow
.
do.
Ocl. -,1875 H. W.Hensbaw
.
do.
J.Ffldnel'
.
do.
July -,1875 Dr. O. Loew
.
(10.
-, 18RO Prof. D. . Jordan
.
do.
-, 1880 Capt. Chas. Bendit' , U.
do.
S. A.
I.
I
..
do.
1.~
__ . , ...••........•.•. · .. · .•
do.
I............. Dr. Goo, Suckl y
.
do.

::::::::::::::: .

Sallta Harbal'a, !Jnlifornia.
Saulliego,CaJil'ol'Uia
~alla Wal!1l,.Wa8hiuglon
SOli them Ca\llon1la
Sauta Barbara, !Jalifornia.
do
Kero'·i1le,Clllifor1lia
Io'ort Crook, Clllil'orllia
Mohl1veDc.ert.!Jalirot'Dia_
Montere.,·, California
I<'ort Iralla Walla, Wash·
ington.
Ncar latitmle 3SO
SaUBf\rllardino Califnrnia
Furt SteillU'oom, 11·"8hiug.
ton.
Pug('tSoulld, Washiugtou. 1
1

ature of
spucimen.

From whom received.

G'- C;;';pe;''''-.::::::

·1

U.~.

Exploring Expedi·

tlOn.

Fort T,~ou. California..... 1. Pvrmont. NH\rada ......•.. -, 187~
llumboldtBay, Californi,,_ ....•.... ··· ..

8003
8139
18U4
1

~-

-

-

~._.

-

------

'-

1

·1

J. Xantns

Dr. H. C. Yarrow
_.
Lieut. W.P.Trowbridge,
U. S. A..

I

do.

,

do.
do.

,10.
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PilJophi8 catewiJer Blai"tliU-Continoed.
U.B.N.M.'
No.

When
collected.

Looality.

--18003
IllOCK

Catalogue'
No.
14128
16344
11360
164116
ll~l

22O:U

22035

22578

From whom received.

Remarke.

South Fork Kinge River, Aug.17,- Palmer ••.••.. _........ 7,000 feet altitude
Bubbe Crtl6k.
CaliforniA.
Old Fort 'l'l\ion, Ce1lfornia .... July 8 , - .....do .••..... _••. __ .•.

From whom received.

LooaJlty.

San Diego, California .................................. C. R. Orcutt.

Sau Diego (;ouut1>lW est of mountain&, Cellfornla......
Near Orcnt\, San ego County, CelIfornia.............
Marsball Waabin~n.........•..•.. _..•...•...••..••.
Witch Creek, San iego County, California............
Campbell'a Ranch, aummlt Coaet Range, San Diego
Count:f' Callfonlia.
Ganloer e Laltuua, Salton River, Lower CelIfomla...•.
City Park, San Diego County, Cellfomla...............

do.
do.
U. S. D e e n t of Agriculture.
H. W. euehaw.
Dr. E. A. Meame.
do.
C. R. Orcntt.

PITYOPHIS VERTEBRALIS Blainville.
Pityophi8 vertebrali8 DUMERIL and BIBRON, Erp. Gen., VII, 1854, p. 288.-COPE,
Check-list N. Amer. Batr. Rept.,
p. 39; Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 32,
1887, p.72.
Coluber tJlIl'tebralis DE BLAINVILLE, Nouv. Ann. Mus. Nat. Rist. Paris, III, 1834,
p. 61, pI. xxvu, figs. 2, 2a, 2b.-BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., 1853,
p. 152.-BoULENGER, part, Cat. SnakElll Brit. Mus., II, 1894, p. 67.
Pityophi8 hremawi8£oPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 342.

lW'

Scales in from thirty·one to thirty·five rows, the exterior ten or twelve
entirely smooth, the central faintly carinate; the Ilca-Ies three times as
wide as long near the middle of the body.
Head distinct, elongate, depressed, especially upon the region of the
coronal suture. Occipital shield as long as the vertical, but subject,
as in other species of the genus, to subdivision. Length of tile vertical,
one and a half times the anterior breadth, the superciliary borders con·
cave and slightly divergent posteriorly. Posterior angle obtuse. Postfrontals four, elongate, all bordering the vertical. Rostral not prominent; as broad as high, possessing six sutural borders, the nasal twice
as long as any of the others. Nasal shields large, loreal longer than
high. Preoculars normally two, sometimes three or one. Postoculars
three, exceptionally four. Superior labials normally nine (exception·
ally ten), the fifth entering the orbit. Inferior labials normally twelve;
geneials two pair, anterior twice the length of the posterior. Tail oneseventh of the total length. Gastroteges two hundred and forty-seven,
an entire anal, urosteges sixty·one.
Measurements.-Totallength, 5 feet 4 inches; tail, 9 inches.
The ground color above and below is a rich straw-yellow. The muzzle
is shaded anteriorly with ashy or brown; this color gradually fades
into a lively sanguineous or testaceous, which tint prevails upon the
posterior part of the head and anterior part of the body. There arises
upon the tenth or eleventh row of the scales of the neck upon each SIde
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a longitudinal band of the same color, which deepens posteriorly, and
unites with its fellow at intervals of three or four scales by a gradual
widening upon its dorsal borlier. Thus a scalariform series of dorsal
blotches is formed, whose trausverse diameter increases regularly pos.
"'teriorly, and whose intervals diminish, being anteriorly four scales,
upon the tail one and a half. The connecting baud remains unbroken
upon the anterior fourth of the body only. Separated from this by an
interval of one half or a whole scale, another longitudinal and very
narrow band arisE's on the neck. It is much more distinct opposite the

Fig. 209.
PITYOPIDS VKIlTBBaALl8 BLAINVILLII:.

=l.

La Paz, Lower CalIfOrDI..

eat. No. 12M4, U.S.N.ll.

intervals betweeu the dorsal blotches, and npou the disappearan(le of
the line connecting the latter partially assumes its position, and breaks
up in to an al ternating series of very elongated spots. TlJe dorsal intervals are thu~ widened to a breadth of seven and two halves scales.
There also begins upon the neck a second lateral series of spots,
whiclJ occupy a length of five scales on the fourth, fifth, and sixth rows.
Their lengtlJ decreases to th1'('e scales opposite the anus, where they
nnite with the superior lateral series. Every second pair of gastroste~es is tipped with sanguineous. All the marking:i of this serpent
are sanguineous anteriorly, but deeper posteriorly, passing through
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sbades of maroon, until upon the terminal third of the total length they
are entirely black. A black or maroon band pasIWs along the snture of
the urosteges. Belly immaculate.
Habitation.-Cape St. Lucas, Lower Oalifornia.
Pityophis vertebralis Blaillrille.

I

Cataloguel Number
When
Nature of
From whom received.
Locality.
No.
I ofmeD8.
speci.
collected.
specimen.
---:---------1.-----1-------4682
4 Cape St. Lucas, Lower
John Xs.ntus
AlcohoUo.
CaUfornia.
12631
Lal'az,LowerCalifornla. Feb.-, 1882.. L.Beldlng...............
do.
..... do
Feb.-, 1882
do...................
do.
128~4
15157
Ballenas Bay, LowerCaU·
U. S. FlshComml••ion .
fornla.

I

OSCEOLA Baird and Girard.
08~Ola

BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. Rept. N. Amer., Pt. 1, Serpents, 1111;3, p. 133.COPE, Traus. Amer. Phil. Soc., 1895, p. 204.

Posterior maxillary teeth larger and more robust than the anterior,
not separated from them by an interspace. IIemipenis colubriform,
with numerous fringed calyces. Oephalic plates normal; aual plate
entire; urosteges two rows. Scales with two apical pits.
This geuus is intermediate between the Ooronellillt\ type of snakes
and the Oolubrine. The scutellation and dentition are identical with
those of the genus Ophibolus, but the hemipenis is of a very different
character, being identical with that of Goluber, Phrynonax, etc. The
dentition separates it rather weakly from the latter genus. It ranges
from the eastern district of the Medicolumbian to the Columbian
region of the Neotropical realm, inclusive.
I know of but two species of this genus. They were formerlJ" referred
to Ophibolus. They differ as follows:
Temporal scuta 2-2-3; scales in 21 rows; a loreal; spotted or annulate, larger.
O. cloliata LinnalUs.
Temporal scuta 1-2-3; scales in 17-19 rows; no lorealj annulate; smaller.
O. elap80idea Holbrook.
OSCEOLA DOLIATA Linnseu8.

08ceola cloliata COPE, Trall8. Amer. Phil. Soc., 1895, p. 215.
Ophibolu8 doliatu8 BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., 1853, p. 89.-COPE,
Check ·list N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, pp. 4, 36; Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XI, 1888,
p.381.
Coillber cloliatu8 L1NN£US Syst. Nat., I, 1766, p. 379.-GMELIN, LinnleU8 Syst.
Nat., 13th ed., I, Pt. 3, 1788, p. 1096.-HAHLAN, .louro. Acad. Na.t. Sci. Phila..,V,
1827, p. 362.
Cor01lella cloliata HOLBROOK, N. Amer. Herpt., III, 1842, p. 105, pI. 24.-DuMF:RIL
and BlBROY, Erp. Gen., VII, p. 621....:....QCNTIlJl:R, Cat. Col. Snakes Brit. Mns.,
1858, p. 41.
CorOflella coccinea SCHLEGEL, Essa.i Phys. Serp., I, 1837, p. 135 j II, p. 57.

Scales in twenty·one rows, rather wide. Tail rather short, entering
total length six and two-third!! times. Head rather flat, little distinct.
NAT MUS 98--56
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Loreal small, longer than high; one preocular, two postoculars. Temporals 2-2 (rarely 1-2). Frontal rather wide, narrowing the super·
ciliaries in front. Parietals rather wide, the length a little less than
that of frontal and prefrontals combined. Seven superior labial!!, all
higher than long except the first, the third and fourth bounding the
orbit. Geneials, the anterior about twice the size of the posterior.
Size medium to small.
The ground color of the superior surfaces varies from ashen to bright
yellow, but it only appears as transverse spaces between the broad
reddish-brown to crimson spots or saddles which cross the back. The
extent to which these spots preserve their outlines or surround the
body like rings forms the indication of the characters of various sub·
species. The coloration of the head varies from red or black abr'uptJy
cut off posteriorly, to banded with two chevrons, a brown within a
yellow one, with a yellow cross-band on the nose.
The variations of this species are remarkable and form the subject
of some remarks I made on former occasions, and which I now quote: I
The most northern and the most sonthern form s of the genus 08cOOla, the O. triangula and O. coccinea. have alwa~'s been regarded as distinct species; and so nUlllerous
are their diffcrential characters in coloration, size, and squamation that this view
would scem to rcst on a satisfactory fouudation. I find, however, that individnals
exist which represent every stage of development of each character which <listinguishes them, although certain types appear to be Illore abundant than tlw interme.
di"te ones. O. lriangula iii 0. species of larger size, with two temporal plaks, a
row of large brown dorsal ilpots, and other sIllaller ones ou the sides, on a gra~-ish
ground, with a chevrou, and often other IIIarks on the top of the head, and a hand
posterior to the eye. O. coccinca is a small snake with 0. small loreal plate 8ud oue
temporal shield ; color red, with pairs of black rings extending ronnd the body, aud
no markings on the head excepting that the anterior ring of the anterior pair cro_
the posterior edge of the occipital shields, forming a half collar. The transition is
accomplished thus: The lateral borders of the dorsal spots of O. triatlgula break
np, and the lateral spots become attached to their anterior and posterior dark borders. The chevron of the top of the head first breaks into spots, and then its posterior portions unite with each other. The horders of the old dorsal spots continue
to the abdomen, where the remaining lateral portions finally meet on the middle line,
forminK a black line. This hreaks up and disappears, leaving the annuli open; nnd
these are then completed in many specimens. The general colors become more brilliant and the size smaller. The head is more depressed; in immediate relation to
this form, the loreal lllate is reduced in size, allll the two temporal shields of O. lriangula are sometimes reduced to one. Every form of combination of these characters cau he found, which represent tive species of the books (in North America),
viz: O. triangltla, O. doliala, O. anlllliata, O. !leI/liTis, and O. coccitl6a. The oldest name
is the O. doliala Linn. Another series of specimeuil resemble very closely those
of the suhspecies coccillea; iu fact, are identical with them in color. The loreal
shield is, however, extinguished, and the rows of scales are redlwed by one on each
side. These specimens simply carry one degree further the modifications already
described. Yet, on account of the constancy of these characters, I am compelled to
regard these individuals not onl~' ail a distinct species, but, on account'of the absence
of the loreal plate, as belonging to anothcr genns. This is the Calamaria elap80itkG
of Holhrook; the Osceola eTapBoidca of Baird lind Girard. It affords an illustration
I

Bnll. F. S. Nat. Mus., 18i5, p. -1; 1'roe. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1888, p. 381.
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of the principle, which I have elsewhere insisted on, "that adjacent species of allied
genera may be more alike than remote species of identical generic characters," which
indicates that generic characters originate independently of the specific.

The transitions above noted are not, however, without mutual correlations. The characters Me found so associated in su~h a great majority of the specimens as to indicate the existence of subspecies whose
definitions are given below. Exceptions to these are given under the
head of each subspecies.
1. No yellow band posteriorly from orbit (a yellow half collar).
a. Dorsal spots or saddles (red) open at the side, their adjacent borders forming
pairs of black rings.
Interspaces between red saddles open below; scales not black tipped; front
black; first black ring on nape only
O. d. oocoiftea.
Interspnces between red saddles closed by black s}'ot below; scales black
tipped; front black; first black riug complete
O. d. polyzona.
Interspaces not closed; rings, including first, complete on belly; first yel.
low band croBBing occipital plates; front black; scales not black
tipped .•..... _
_
__ . _
_..•.. O. d. ocoipilali8.
aa Dorsal saddle spots closed at the sides.
fJ Saddles closed by a single black tract 011 the middle of the belly; no spots
between saddles•
• Dorsal spots undivided medially; front black; first black ring complete.
O. d. annulata.
Dorsal spots divided longitudinally by a median black connection; front
black...... ...• ..... . .•.••... _.... _.... ; .....
.• __ .. O. d. gentil".
fJfJ Lateral borders of saddles uot conflnent with each other below.
Saddles completed on gastrosteges; no alternating spots; no black
collar .•••••.•..•...•• _
:
O. d. parallela.
Saddles completed on gastrosteges; spots opposite intervals forming a
single series ou the middle line of the belly
_.. _
O. d. ByBpila.
Saddles completed above the gastr08tcges; alternating spots which do
not meet on the middle line of the belly
'"
O. d. doliala.
II. A yellow band from orbit bounded below by a black or brown one. (Saddle
spots closed laterally above gastrosteges; superciliary light spots or
bands.)
A half collar touching occipital plates, no bands; alternate spots largely on
gastrosteges .......•......... _ _.. _
_ O. d. collam.
Neck with longitudinal bands; alternate spots largely on gastrostegcs.
O. d. clerica.
Neck with bands; alternate spots entirely on scales
__
0. d. triangwla.

The more detailed transition from the simple head coloration of the
O. d. coccinea to the complex pattern of the O. d. triangula is accom·
plished as follows:
A yellowish spot is seen on the superciliary plate of the single specimen of the O. d. parallela known, aud on three of the fifteen specimens
of the O. d. syspila. It appears in all of the thirteen O. d. doliata, and
in two of these they nearly join across the front, and in three they join
forming a cross band. In four specimens of the O. d. doliata a notch
of the black anterior border of the nuchal collar appears on each side.
The depres8ing of this notch till it reaches the eye defines the two post·
ocular stripes of the Bubspecies of ~ection II of the preceding table.
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It has not quite reached the orbit in Cat. Nos. 7849 and 2192 of the O. d.
oollaris. The superciliary spots have not united across the front in any
of tho five specimens O. d. co~laris, excepting in Cat. No. 5449. In Cat.
No. 2433 it is nearly completed. The interorbital and postorbital bands
are complete in the subspecies O. d. clerwa and O. d. triangu[.a. Fina]]y,
the completion of the head ornamentation is seen in the perfect definition of the anterior boundary of the brown band in front of the interorbital light band. This is soon in three individuals of the O. d. doliata,
in foor of the O. d. collaris, all of the O. d. clerica, and in three of the
five O. d. triangula. In one of the latter it is simply indistinct; in
another it is converted into a median spot by a yellow band, which
extewls from the interorbital band around the canthus llostralis and
end of muzzle.
This specieR furnishes them a most instructive illustration of the
origin of color characters.
The geographical distribution of the Ollceola doUata extends from ]atitode 48° through the eastern Austroriparian and southern part of the
central district, and throughout Mexico and Central America to Panama.
It is wanting from the Pacific aud from the Sonoran districts. It does
not appear on the west coast of Mexico north of Colima and Michoacan.
The phylogenetic relations of these subspecies may be sketched as
follows:
TRMNGlILA

I
I

CURICA
SCMICOLLARIS

OOL~ATA~
POLYZONA

SYSTLA

OCCIPITALIS

COCCINCA

PARAL~
ANNtlLATA

Whid. is the ancestral form is uncertain, but as the region inhabited
by the O. d. triangula is much older geologically than that where the
O. d. ooccinea is found, the former is probably the primitivo type.
The geographical distribution of the subspecies is related to their
characters. O. d. coccinca is exclusively a form of the Gulf border, and
O. d. triangula is 11orthern, and is not recorded from south of Washillgton, District of Columbia. The other found in the same series occupy
the intermediate latitudes. The polyzona, occipitalis, and annulat4s
are Mexican, and the O. d.parallela is Floridan. The color increases
in brilliancy to the south, as the O. d. triangula is brown spotted and
the O. d. coccinea crimson. The size diminishes in general in the same
direction, the species recovering its size ill Mexico.
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OSCEOLA DOLIATA TRIANGULA Boie.

Ophibolu. doliatu. triattg"h" COPE, Check-list N. Amer. Rept. Batr., 1875, p.37;
Proo. U. S. Nat. Mae., XI, 1888, p.383.
Coluber triangulum BOlE, Isis von Oken, 1827, p. 537.
Ablabl" triangulum DUMERIL and llIDRON, Erp. Gen., VII, 1854, p. 315.-HALLQWELL, Proo. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phlla., 1856, p. 245.
IAmpropeltiB triallgula COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 256.
P.eudoelap. Y BERTHOLD, Abh. k. Gese. Wi88., GOttingen, I, 1843, p. 67, pI. I, figs.
11,12.
Coluber e.nllliu. DEKAY, N. York Fanna, Rapt., 1842, p. 38.-HARLAN, .J OHm. Acad.
Nat. Sci. Pbila., 1827. p. 360.-Hm.BRooK, N. Amer. Herpt., III, 1842, pI. 15.GONTIIER, Cat. Col. Snakes Brit. Mas., 1858, p. 91.
Op"ibolu llXillti.l. BAIRD aOlI GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rapt., 1858, p. 87.
Coronella triallgulul1l BOUUl:NGKR, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., II, 1894, p. 200.

Muzzle rather broader, and the head more depressed than in the
species of the genus allied to O. getulU8; in other respects generally
similar, like them having all the scales hexagonal, those on the back
scarcely narrower than those on the sides, although rather more elongated than u8ual. Vertical longer than broRd, shorter than the oeci-

Fil{.210

oec.ou. DOLiATA

TRIAMG"L.\ BOla.

=1.

W ....tchealAlr Couuty, New York.
CoIIl!Ctlora of :L D. Cope.

pitals. General color above yellowish-gray, with a dorsal series of
large blotches, fifty-five in number from the head to the tip of the tail,
the forty· fifth opposite to the anns. These are trausversely elliptical,
about four scales long, covering twelve to fifteen scales across the back
(more anteriorly than posteriorl~'), amI separated by intervals of one
and a half to two scales, all of nearly the same width. The spots them·
selves are grayish· brown or chocolate, with a broad black border, and
finely mottled internally (as is the ground color on the sides) with black.
The blotches become narrower posteriorly; on the tail their confluenct'
with the lateral series forms black half ringl;l. On each tlide, and involving the second to tbe fifth rows, is another series of much smaller and
nearly circular blotches, black with the centers brown. These alternate with the dorsal spots. Alternating with the series just described
is still another similar to it, but entirely black, on tIle margin of the
abdomen, and on the contiguolls spots of the first, second, and third
rows. These two lateral series are !\()metime~ confluent. The anterior
dorsal blotch is elongated, so as til cover the posterior half of the
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vertical plate, and in it is a. central elongated spot of the ground <"-olor
behind the occipitals. A donble light spot is seen on the jnnction of
the occipitals. There is a. dark band across the posterior half of the
postfrontals, and another from the eye to the angle of the mouth. The
labials are edged with black.
The abdomen is yellowish.white, with square black blotches, alter·
nating with those already described.
The number and size of these spots varies somewhat in different
specimens, though rarely less than forty from head to anus. The young
differ in having the dorsal blotches bright chestnut-red inside of the
black margins. The intervals are sometimes white or clear ash.
Upper labl...ls. Gastroategea.

Cat. No.

2342 ..

•..

.

9212

,-

8975 ••• _..••••.....

7.
7.
7.

213+ 1.
180+ 1.
206+ 1.

Urostegp",.

SoaIllII.

Length.
mm.

Tail.

46.
39.
49.

21.
21.
21.

800.
455.
299.

106.

mfR..

65.
42.

()8ceola dolwta triangula Bole.
Catalogue Number
No.
o~~~I.

Looallty.

From whom received.

Natnm ot apeclmeu.

2342 .. _•...•....••.•..••.•...••...•.•.•••....•...... - .••.•••••...•..•...•. Alcohollc.
1663
1 Lebanon, Iudlan
R. B. Davia......•...........
do.
do.
897,>
1 B,utlmom.1tIaryl nd
Dr. E. Conea. U. S. A
.
8989
1 Wooda Hole.1tIaaoachnsette Dr. T. H. Be n
.
rlo.
do.
92121
1 I
DepartmentofAgrlcuItum.
Dr. L. N. Jayneo.
198561 ....•••••. NorihAmerlca
W.H.Phl11ip
.
17478
Laf yette.Indlana
Frederick C. Teat..•...... _.
17955[
M~~la~ur6Bu County, Il1i· O.P.Hay
.
2314

1

23271

4858
SOl6 •

2
1
1

100831

1

I

Bedford, Long !aland. New
York.
LehanonSpringo, New York
Mount Jo~', Pennsylvania ..
W""hlngton, District of
Columbia.
Hngheo.Ohlo

J.C.Bmvoort
1..
:
J. R. Townaend
Dr. E. Conea, U. S. A

R.T.Shepherd

.

do.

.
.
..

do.
do.
do.

.

do.

_

This subspecies, the common" milk snake," is abundant in the :r.liddle
States. It is very harmless in its manners, and uReful ill its habits. It
lives on the small Mammalia, which are so injurious to the farmer. I
once caught a specimen of this species which had captured a family of
the Arvicola riparia., which it held in the following manner: One it had
swallowed, one it was in the act of swallowing, and two others were
securely held in two turns of the body so tightly as to render them
incapable of biting their captor.
This form ranges farther north than any other representative of the
genlls. It is recorded by Professor A. E. Verrill as being common at
Norway, Maine.
OSCEOLA DOLIATA COLLARIS Cope.

OphibolU8 doliatrUl collaris COPE, Proc. U. S. Nat. MU8.• XI, 1888, p. 383.
CorOflella dolwta JAN, Icon. Gen. Ophid., Pt. 14, pI. IV, fig. A.

Saddle spots reddish, with black or dark brown borders, not extend·
ing below the second row of Bcales on each side. A.lternative spots
black, extending upward to the second row of scales, and embracing a

•

I
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part of the gastrosteges. A median subquadrate black Allot on the
belly, opposite the dorsal spots. Top of head reddish, trnncateu behind
by a transverse black border which crosses just posterior to the occipital plates, and is followed by the first interval of yellowish ground
color. A yellowish band hetween eyes, which is continuous with a
similar band which extends backward and downward, to the ligat balf
collar. It isolates below it a. black band, which extends from the eye

Flg.21l.
OscIWLA DOLIATA COLLAlU8 COPE.

=1.

Elmira, New York.
Cal. No. t4aa, U.S.N.M.

to the angle of the mouth, along the superior edge of the labial plates.
Other labials yellowish, with black spots on the mutual sutures. A
brown cross band on prefrontal plates.
Rostral plate not depressed or prominent. Loreal well developed j
temporals 2-2-3. Postgeneials balf as long as pregeneials. Scales
rather wide and obtuse.
Upper lablals.

Cat. Nos.

5449 .•
78-'9

..•. _.

•

7.
7.

Gastroswgee. Ul'08wgeo. Seal"".

192 + 1.
205+1.

46.
45.

Length.

Tail.

film.

film.

625.
478.

92.
68.

21.
21.

This subspecies is intermediate between the O. d. doliata ana the O.
d. clerica, as may be learned from tbe analytical table. In its bead
coloration there is variation in the development of the interorbital
light cross band. It is complete in Cat. Nos. 2433 and 5449 onlYi in
Cat. Nos. 2192 and 7849 it is represented by large superciliary spots,
and in Cat. No. 9745 by small ones. The yellow postocular band is not
complete in Cat. No. 7849. In Cat. No. 2433 the yellow half collar is
interrnpted on each side by the slight contact of the dark borders of
the head color and the first saddle spot, showing how the neckbands
of the two snbspecies clerica and triangula are formed.
OSC60la doUala collaris Cope.
Number
CatalogueI of
opeci.
No.
meno.
5449

I

2433
7849

I
2
I
I

2192
97~

I

J

J.ocallty.
Washinl(ton, Dletrlct o(
Colnmnia.
Elmira, JIIinole
..
St. Loni., Missouri
.
Roanoke County, Virginia ..
!riontgomeryConnll'. Mary.
land.
W ....bln';'On, Dielrlct of
Columbia.
Woodsldo. Marylaml .......

From whom received.

Naturo o( specimen.
Alcoholic.

Northwostern UnivorRity ..
Dr.

u.

do.
du.

EngoehulIlIu ••••.••••.

Chas. Shoemaker
W. N. Sleelo

,
1

Wm. Talbert

'

<10.

do.
tlo.

I

J. E. Beno,ll<t

.

I
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Cat. No. 9745 presents the anomaly of only one temporal scale of the
first row on each side. The head is narrower posteriorly than usuaL,
and the colors are darker.
The specimens above enumerated are divided between the O. d. doliata
and O. d. triangula in Yarrow's Check·list.
.
OSCEOLA DOLIATA CLERICA Baird and Girard.
Ophibo/U8 do/iatus ckTiclU COPE, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XI, 1888, p. 383.
Ophibo/aur c/ericu8 BAIRD anti GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, Serpents, p. 88.

Coronella triangulum BOULENGER, part, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mns., II, 1894, p. 200.

General characters much as in O. d. triangula. Top of head and nape
with a longitudinal reddish black·edged spot which embraces a. Y·shaped
yellow spot in its center. A small mediam parietal spot. A pale
crOiS band between orbits, and a brown band on the prefrontal plates,
which continues as a black band from the eye to the angle of the
mouth, crossing the last two superior labial plates. Labials with dusky
mutual borders.
The body is crossed by a series of thirty·eight to forty·eight dorsal
blotches, there being nine or ten on the tail. They are much broader

Fig. ~I2.
08cSOLA DOLIAT.A. CLKRICA BAlRD AND GIRARD.

=1.

Soothern DUnol8.
MQ8eQm, Academy of N.lnraI5cIeDCM, PbllaMlphla.

and larger than in O. eximia, and extend between the onter dorsal
rows. These blotcllCs are chocolate, lighter on the sides, and distinctly
bordered with black; they are about five or six scales long. The inter·
vals between the blotches are mottled ash, or pepper and salt. On
each side iii a second alternating series of black blotches, much smaller
than the dorsal, and extending from the exterior dorsal row on the
edge of the abdominal sClltellre. Beueath yellowish white, with dis·
tinct quadrate black blotches, opposite to the large dorsal spots, mostly
divided on tlJe middle line.
The body, viewell from above, appears encircled by a series of black
rings in pairs, inclosing a third of all ash color. The tints, as usual, are
darker on the back.
Cat. NOR.

2330
1407

rpper Inblal.. G""troRtcgeo. Uro.tcge8. Scales.

i.
i.

215+1.
207+1,

45.
46.

21,
21.

Length.

'A.m.

Tail.
mm.

655.
598.

82.
83.

In Cat. X0.8787 the ventral spots, which are opposite the dorsals, are
undivided 011 the middle line as iu tlJe O. d. collaris..
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Osceola doUata olerica Baird and Girard.
caUUogue/NUDlberi
No.
O~~~I.
2330

1407

8787
2300

I

FroDl whom received.

Locality.

1 ' Somervl1le. North Carolina.
1 '!lew York ................
1 Angnata, Georgia ...........
1 1IlIaala8Ippl.................

I

Nature of specimen.

Dr. F. B. Ronfh ............ Alcohollo.
Mua. Rist. Na ., Pari.......
do.
Wm. PhUIlpa ..............
do.
Dr. B. F. Shumard ..........
do.

OSCEOLA DOLIATA TEMPORALIS Cope.

Ophibolutl doliatvB ttmlporaliB COPE, American Natnralist, XX VII, 1M3, p. 1068,
pI. xxv, fig. 4.

~~

6~·
Fig. 213.

OSCBOLA DOLIATA TBJ(PORALJ8 COPB.

=1.

Both aides of head.
Delaware.
JdD8e1lm, Academy of Nalur.l Selma., PhUadeJphtL

OSCEOLA DOLIATA DOLIATA Linnleus.

(Jphibolu8 doliatutl doliatv8 COPE, Check-list N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 37; Proe.
U. S. Nat. Mus., XI, 1888,p. 383.-COPE, Amer. Naturalist, XXVII, 1893, p. 1067.
Colvber doriatvB LINN..EUS, Syst. Nat., I, 1766, p. 379.-HARLAN, Jour. Aead. Nat.
Sci. PhiIa., 1827, p. 362.
Cor01lella doliata HOLBROOK, N. Amer. Herpet., III, 1842, p. 105, pI. 24.-DuMERIL
and BIBRON, Erp. Gen., VII, p. 621.-Gt'NTIlER, Cat. Col. Snakes Brit. Mus.,
1858, p. 41.-BOVLENGER, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., II, 1894, P. 205.
OphtboluB doliatuB BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, Serpents, 1853,
p.89.

Head little distinct, muzzle not depressed or prominent. Rostral
plate slightly visible from above; frontal widened forward. Tem·
porals 2-2-3.
Dorsal saddle spots completed at sidelil, the border not encroach·
ing on the gastrosteges, separated by yellow intervals. Intermediate
spots large, dark, bordered partly on scales and partly on gastrosteges.
Black spots or gastrosteges opposite dorsal saddles sometimes sepal'·
rate, sometimes united on the middle line. First yellow interval tOllch·
ing parietal plates. Head reddish above, bounded posteriorly by a
transverse border. No postocular yellow I'ltripe, sometimes a black
postocular border to the red of the top of the head. Superciliairy
spots present, in five specimens confluent into a cross band. Prefontal
brown crOS8 band present ill the same four specimens. The number of
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dorsal saddle spots varies from twenty·three (Cat. No. 6247) to twenty·
eight (Cat. No. 1(084).
Cat-Nos.

Upper lablala.

6247 ..•...........
13916.......... ....

7.
7.

G....tro.tegea. Uro.tegea.

187+1.
205
1.

Scale..

35.
43.

+

Length.

21.
21.

mm.

Tail.
am.

640.
790.

72.
103.

This subspecies is intermediate in all respects between the O. d.
syspila and the O. d. collaris. It is an elegant animal. Its geographical

~
~'>a
....

. .

.

..

'

-'

.

.,.

"."

"

Fig. 1114.
O"OKou. DOUATA DOLIATA LINNMUS.

X 1.5.

Fig. 215.
o~&OLA. DOLIAT..L DOLIAT..L LINN&U8.

x 1.5.
Second .pecimen, .howing variation••

range is throughout the southern middle latitudes of the Eastern re~ion,
extending from Iowa and Missouri through Illinois and Ohio to the
Potomac River. Two specimens are from Texas (Cat. No. 1848).
08c/lOla doUala doliala Linna'tU.
CotaloJtUe Numbe~
No.
of opeel'
mens.
6247
16118
1848

23H
78.17
83611
8015
10084
13910
148:16

15:i75
15500

10701
1721l2··:1
20644

leoH
22319

Locality.

From whom reoolved.

W88blngton, DI.trlct of
Columbia.
Southern Illinol
.
2 Ilra.OR Ri ver, Texa•........
2 St. Louis, Mi88ouri •.. _.•....
W uh lnl(ton, Di.trict of
CcJumola.
..... do ••••••......•••.••....
.•••. do .....•..•.••..•...•••.
HugheR, Ohio
.

Nature of .!,,-'ClmeD.

2

A. Pourtale•.....••...•..•.. AlCOholic.

4

R. Kennicott
..
B. F. Shumard
.
Dr. Goo. Eugelmann
.
Dr. E. CeUeR, U. S. A ..•.....

do.
do.
do.
do.

I

do.
do.
do.

I

Dr. E. ConeR. U. S. A. __
R. T. Shepherd

. I

Gape Sable, Florida
.
.
Now Orloans, Luul.lnna
Ruck Creek Valley. DI.·
trict of Columbia.
Rt. ~1ar)'s, Geor/(ia...... •...
\\'.shinjCton, Diatriot cf
Cclum1lia.
Wuod.ldo.lIfBr)·I.nd
T.koma Park, Diotrict of
Culnmbia.
Rosslyn. Virginia

.

..
.
..

L1eut..r. F. 1I10."r
Dr. R. W. Shnfoldt
Lester F. Ward

.
..
..

G. F. BatcheMer
C. W. Richmcn<l

.
..

J. E. Benodict
Dr. It. W. Shufeldt

.
..

M. L.r.innoll

.

Cat. Nos. 6247 aud 71$37 are cIIumemtcd in Yarrow's Check.list, pages
90, !H, uuder O. d. triang·ulus.
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OSCEOLA DOLIAT A SYSPILA Cope.
Ophibolull doliatulIlIYllpilUII COPE, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XI, 1888,

1).

384.

Head small, flattened above, with the snout rounded; neck slightly
con tracted; body elongated, rather slender; scarlet above, aud marked
with black rings, in pairs; between each pair is a white ring.
The vertical plate is pentagonal, with an acute angle behind; the
superior orbitals are oblong·quadrilateral, broadest behind, and not
projecting over the eye; the occipitals are polygonal, and very large;
the frontals are broad and pentagonal, narrowest externally, where they
descend to join an elongate quadrilateral, loreal plate. The anterior
frontals are also quadrilateral, smaller than the posterior, and broadest
externally. The rostral plate is large, heptagonal, and concave below.
There are two nasal plates, the posterior square, the anterior lunated
behind for the nostril, which does not enter the posterior, but comes
out at its anterior border. There is a single anterior orbital plate,
oblong, slightly concave behind, and two small, subround, posterior
orbitals. The inferior wall of the orbit is made up of the third and
fonrth superior labial plates, of which there are seven.

Fig. 216.
O8cBOLA 1l00.IATA SY8PILA COPE.

X 1.5.

The nostrils are lateral and near the snout. The eyes are small, the
iris bright reddish gray. The neck is but slightly contracted, and is
covered with small, smooth, subhexagonal scales. 'fhe body is lon~,
tolerably stout, and covered above with Mcales similar to those of the
neck, but larger. The tail is rather short, thick at its root, but soon
becomes smaller, and terminates in a tip.
The anterior top of the head is crossed with a black band at the
extremities of the ~ccipitals, and the dark color may extend as far as
the prefrontal plates, inclusive. The body is scarlet, banded with
twenty·two pairs of jet.black rings, with a white ring between each
pair of black. These rings do lJot completely surround the body, as in
Osceola elapsoidea, but the lower part of the anterior ring of one pair
is continued within the margilJs of the gastrosteges, with the posterior
ring of another pair, but always at a considerable distance on each side
of the middle line.
The belly is marked with a single series of medium black spots, which
are opposite the spaces between the dorsal saddles, or opposite the
yellow rings. These spots represent the confluent lateral spots of the
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O. d. doliata, cl~rica, etc., as shown in the analytical table of the sub·
species. Their complete fusion with the black rings, and the obliteration of the lateral closing lines of the saddle spots would give us tbe
O. d. annulata. The division of these median spots on the middle line,
and their transposition to the sides, with the elevation of the lateral
closing lines of the saddles to a point above the gastrosteges, would
give us the O. d. doliata.
This snbspecies is well sustained by sixteen specimens in the U. S.
National Museum.
There are four partly distinct types of head coloration among these
specimens. In Cat. Nos. 13008, 12925,8345 the front is black to the end
of the muzzle. In Cat. Nos. 1846, 2296, 429.1 the end of the muzzle only·
is red. Tn Cat. Nos. 30:i and 7850 the top of the bead is reddish brown,
and superciliary spots are present. In Cat. Nos. 13361,13380, and an
unnumbered specimen the top of the head is a uniform red or reddish
gray; and in Cat.. No. 21163 the upper surface h red, except the frontal
plate and a broad band to the black collar, which are black. In this
specimen there is no loreal plate on either side. There are only nine·
teen rows of scale8, and the superio,l' temporal of the first row is abnormally small. In these respects it approaches the O. elapsoidea.
Upper labial•.

Cat. NOlI.

4291

••

2116.~

_

•••

0

___

••

____

•••

7.
7.
7.

_._.

-_ .......................

13380 ......................

U....troaWgllll.

Uroateges. Scale•.

44.
44.

210+1.
183+1.
209+1.

48.

Length.

Tall.

...m .

:H.

.......

692.

95.

19.
21.

762.

115.

Usceola doliala syspila Cope.

I

Number
Cat4!0goe of
opeci·
No.

I

Looality.

I

From whom received.

meUM.

Nature of specimen.

-----{29l

1

4-llib

1

1846

2

~'296

1

13008
12925
13045
12'297
8435
5188
303

I

I

Repuhlican niver, Kansas.. Dr.""'. A. llammond, U.S,A. A lcoholi .
L\.pl'0.mattox CounL~'. Vir· I............................
do.
gin 'a.
Fort Towson, Arkansas .... Dr. L. A. Edwards, U. S. A ..
00.
Pr~irjo Mer l<.ouge. l.olli·
J aDleR Fairio ..........• - ...
do.
81l\.ua.

7650
13361

1
1

Dr. R. W. ShufeltIt, U. S. A. ..
do
..
do
.

~ I ~\i);;~I;~:A~;;.~~i.·::::::::::: k"i.·H"e"~;ba~·::::::::::::
I

1

I

l;nRO
~1103

New Orleans, Lo"isianl\
do
tIo

I

I
I
1

]

Lonisillll:t
lmlepe"tlcnce, Missonrl
AlJhoYlll0.So"thCaruli"a ..
Wheatlano. {"tIiana........
Rid,]u",I, illinois
Raleil!'h.North Carolina

J. W. Wullace

Dr.•J. G. Cooper

.
.

I.

_

.

Robert Ridgway
do

.
.
.

C.:';.l.lrimle~'

tIo.
do.
do.
tIo.
tl0.
do.
do.
do.
do.
Type.
A)cobolic.

Most of the specimens of this subspecies are enumerated in Yarrow's
Check·list, under the head of Ophibolu~ d. doliatWl.

_ _Di q ilIL8d

byGoC?SI,:
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OSCEOLA DOLIATA PARALLELA Cope.

Ophibol". dolia/MII parallelu COPE, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XI, 1888, p. 385.

Scales in twenty-one rows; rather short and wide. Head distinct,
muzzle not prominent. Rostral plate very little visible from above,
muzzle short. Frontal wide; occipital nearly as long as frontal and pre·
frontals. Loreal well developed, longer than high; ocnlars 1-3; temporals 2-2-3. The seven superior labials are all higher than long, the
third and fourth bounding orbit. Postgeneials half as long as prcgeneials.
Back crossed by saddles of brownish red (in alcohol) with black bor·
ders, which extend to the gastrosteges and there close by the longitudinal (lirection of the black border. These borders of opposite sides form
parallel longitndinal
black lines. The saddles are long, covering
on an average nine
scales. There are twenty
Fig. 217.
OBcwLA DOLIATA PA!lALLKLA COPB.
of them in front of tIle
X 1.5.
anus in the type speci·
Galllll8ville, Florida.
men.
They are separated
Cat. No. 106+1, U.S.N.M.
by yellow intervals of
one and a half scales in width. There are nO lateral or ventral spots
opposite to these alternating with the principal ones. The ground
color below is ~'ellowish. 'rhe top of the head is reddish brown'
bounded posteriorly by black, which crosses the posterior border of
the occipital scuta. This is followed by a yellow half. collar, which is
follow('d by the black exterior border of the first dorsal saddle, and
which turns backward along the ends of the gastrosteges like the
others. A yellowish black-edged spot on each superciliary plate, and
a similar one on the canthus rostralis, which sends a short branch
along the anterior border of tlle prefrontal. Superior parts of superior
labials black, inferior parts yellow.
Cat. No. 10544; upper labials, 7; gll.8trosteges, 210+ 1; ur08tegel',46; scales, 21;
totallellgth, 325 mOl; tail 42, mm.

This subspecies occupies an interesting intermediate position between
O. d. annulata and O. d. syspila. It dift'ers from the former in the 1I0nfusion of the lateral saddle borders and the absence of a black collar;
from thc latter in the absence of intermediate spots on the lIIidllle of
the belly and the close approximations of the borders of the saddles.
Usceola dulia/a lJarallela Cope.

I Number'
Catalogue of.peci. I
No.
men•. '

I

Locality.

~-:---li-~::e~Ville, ;lorida

From whom received.

1

Jame.l~IL..

_

I

Nature of .l""cimen.

Al_cO_bO_l_iC_.

_
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OSCEOLA DOLIATA GENTILIS Baird and Girard.

OphibolllB doliatuB gelltiliB COPR, Check-li8t N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 36;

Proc. U. S. Nat. MU8., XI, 1888, p. 383.
OphiboluB gelltiliB BAIHD and GIHARO, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, Berp., 1853, p. 90;

Marcy's Report Expl. Red River, 1853, p. 229, pI.

VIII.

Ground-color dull red, encircled by twenty-five pairs of black rings,
the twenty-first opposite the anus, each pair inclosing a third ring of
yellowish white. The black rings are conspicuously broader a.bove, the
three crossing eight scales on the vertebral row anteriorly, and toward
the anns about five. Anteriorly tIle intervals between successive pairs
consist of abont five scales, posteriorly only of two or three, thus
diminishing considerably. The black rings contract as they desoond,
those of each pair receding slightly from each
other, so as to cause the
yellow portion to expand
about one scale. The
blll,ck rings are contiunons on the abdomen,
those of contiguous 11airs
(not of the same pair)
sometimes with their intervening spaces black.
The scales in the white
rings are always more or
less mottled with black,
Fig. 218.
especially along the sides
OSCllOLA. DOL!A.TA GKNTILIS BAIRD ANU GIRARIl.
ot' the body, this mottling
Cat.. No. Y3S7, U.S.N.M.
being very rarely observable on the red portion. The anterior black ring of the first pair is
extended so as to cover the whole head above, except the very tip;
the yellow ring behind it involves the extreme tip of the occipitals.
The black rings extend on the back so that the contiguous rings of
adjacent pairs run into each other. There are twenty-eight pairs of
rillgS, the twenty-fifth opposite the anus. The lateral borders of the
saddle spots are fused into a single large median black spot 011 the
abdomen, inclosing the extremities of' the gastrosteges within the area
of'the dorsal saddle. The abdomen opposite the yellow interspaees is
not spotted.
Cat. No. 1853; upper labials, 7; gastrosteges, 205
Beales. 21; total length, 691 mm; tail, 61 mm.

+ 1; nrostege8, 32 f (iDjurl,d);

The markings of this subspecies are quite as in the O. d. annul-ata,
except that the black edges of the dorsal spots do not approach each
other in that form. The scales are also narrower in the O. d. gentiliB.
The form is rare, as only one specimen is known to me.
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OBOflOlG doliata g/lfltiliB Baird and Girard.
Number
catalogue of
spool·
No.
mens.
1853

1

From whom received.

Looallty.

IN&ture of speclmen.
I

Red Rlver, Arkans&8 ..•.. _. CBpt&lo Marcy ............. : Alcohol1c.

OSCEOLA DOLIATA ANNULATA Kennicott.

OphiboZus doZiatus an""Zatus COPE, Check-list N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 36;
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1888, p. 382.
LampropeltiB a.auZata KBNN1C01T, Proo. Aoad. Nat. Sci. Phil a., 1860, p. 829.

Form stout, head. broad, eye small. Scales broad. Color bright red
with eigbteen to twenty-two pairs of black rings from head to anus,
each pair inclosing an immaculate yellow ring which completely eucircles the body, widening but little upon the flanks. Abdomen between
the yellow rings black. Top of head entirely black, this color extending pORteriorly upon the occipitals in an acute angle. A broad occipi.
tal yellow ring.
General appearance similar to O. d. gentilis. The form is stouter,
the head shorter, broader, and more depressed, and the eye smaller.
The dorsal scales are different, being much broader; the lateral rows

Fig. BID.
OllCEOLA DOLIATA ANllULATA KBNNICOTT.

=1.

in O. d. annulata are higher than 10nK, and those of the central are
nearly as wide as long. In O. d. gentiliB, those of tlIe lateral rows are
considerably longer than high, and those of the central nearly twice
as long as wide. There are twenty pairs of black rings from head to
vent, which do not diverge on the sides, each ring covering two to two
and a half scales longitudinally on the vertebral region and narrowing
but little laterally. The inclosed yellow rings are one and a half scales
wide on the vertebral region. The first three pairs of black rings
behind the head are, with those inclosed, a little wider. The intervals
of red ground·color occupy four or five scales on the middle of the body,
and one or two more anteriorly and posteriorly. The yellow rings are
of nearly uniform width, and completely surround the body. The
spaces between them on the abdomen are black. There are no black
spots upon the body.
Cat. No. 1857; upper lalJials, 7; gastrosteges, 199+1; u1"08teges, 53; soales, 21;
total length, 389 mm. j tail, 52 mm.
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OHOOOla doUala aRnulala KtmnicoU.

Catalogue Numbe.r
No.
O~:"

Locality.

From whom received.

Nature of BpeeimeD.

- - - - - - - - - ------1·-------'----1--- - - - - 1855
ISH

l~~

}

7116
1846

1= }

~03~

.. ·

1
1
1
1
1
1

i

I
1

Brownsville, TBJ:aB ...•.. _....•........•.•....... _.. ..•..• Alcoholic.
do
Colouel Van Vliet
.
MBlamol'll8, MeJ:ico...
Lieutenant Couch
..
San Autonio, TeJ:88
I
..
CadereltB, Nu~vo Leon
Lieutenant Couch . __
..
Guanajua~ liexico
~ ~~~_
_ .
Cameron Ccunty, TeJ:&8.....
0
en
..

The variations presented by this series are instructive as showing
the connections between these forms. In Cat. No. 7116 the abdominal
black patches are divided by a pale longitudinal median line, which
constitutes such a separation of the inferior horders of the saddle
spots as characterizes the O. d. parall-ela. The head has the normal
color. In Cat. No. 17031 these black patches are obsolete except as to
the posterior four or five. It thus approaches the O. d. oonjuncta Jan
of Mexico, which it also resembles in head coloration. Cat. No. 17032,
from the same locality, is colored typically.
The most northern locality from which I know this species is San
Angelo, Texas, from which place I have received it from Mr. Otto
Lerch.
The O. doliata conjuncta I is from Mexico generally, but it has not yet
been found near the border.
The O. d. polyzona 2 is also very abundant in Mexico, especially in the
Sierra Oaliente. It ranges as far south as Panama. It is brilliantly
colored, and reaches the full dimensions of the species.
OSCEOLA DOLI ATA COCCINEA Schlegel.
0l'hibolu. dolialus coocineuH COPE, Check-list N. Amer. Batr. Rept.,1875, p. 36;
1'1'00.

U. S. Nat. MUll., 18i8, p. 382.

Coronlllla coociRea SCHLEGEL, E88. Phys. Serp., II, 1837, p. 67, pI. II, fig. 11.
OphiboluB doliatUB BAIRD aud GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, Serp., 1853, p. 89.

Head rather more depressed than in the species of the other sections.
The lower postocular, which is smaller than the upper, rests in a notch
between the fourth and fifth upper labials, lying longitudinally against
the latter. In many other species the contact is not so intimate.
Oolor in life, bright red. The bod;}' is encircled by twenty·foor pairs
of black rings (the nineteenth opposite the anus), each pair inclosing a
yellow ring between them. Along the back the black and yellow rings
are uearly of equal width, the tLIree covering a length on the back of
~ ---~------------~--------

OphiboluB d. coccinea Cope, Cat. Batr. Rept. Centr.-Amer. MeL. 1887, p. 78.
o Lamproplllli8 polyzona Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 258; Bull. U. S.
Nat. Mus., 1887, p. 78. L. micropllolis Copt', Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 257.
Coro II el/u formosa Schlegel, ,!Omen nudum.
I
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five or six scales. Anteriorly their intervals are eight or nine scales
long, posteriorly somewhat less. The black rings, as they descend on
the sides, separate somewhat, BO as to leave an interval of about three
scales; they are also somewhat narrower than above. On the abdomen
they are generally interrupted, the corresponding ends of the same
ring sometimes meeting and sometimes alternating. The posterior
blp..ck ring of the first pair does not continue under the throat. The
anterior black ring of the first pair crosses the posterior part of the
occipitals, extending across between the angles of the mouth. The head
in front of this is black, except the end of the muzzle and the adjacent
labial plates, which are red. The narrow spaces between the black
rings are dusted with black. The posterior edges of the labials are
black.

Fig. 220.
O!lCEOU DOLUTA. COCCI1lEA. SCULIIOKL.

X 1.5.

In a second smaller specimen from Mississippi there are seventeen
pairs of rings to the anus, and four on the tail. The whole head is
black, the first yellow interval beginning just back of the occipitals.
Upper labial•. G...trosteg"". Scale8.

Cat. N"".

2305 ...••••••••••••••••••.

7.

204.

5282 ••••••••••••••••••••••

7.

189.

21.
21.

Urostegp•. Length.
mm.

38.
5-)
~.

Tall.
ffllB.

432.

58.

476.

73.

Fourteen specimens fall within the above definition of this sub·
species. But BOrne of these present sligh t anomalies. Thus Cat. No. 6069
has but one temporal on one side. Three other specimens are more
peculiar. Cat. No. 2299 has the front reddish, with a small, yellow, brownedged spot on the common suture of the parieials, which foreshadows
the median spot or chevron of the O. d. triangula. Of Cat. No. 2312, from
northern Louisiana, one has but one temporal on one side, and the
superior temporal very narrow in the other; and in both the face is red
and the mnzzlt'l prominent and depressed, as in Osceola elapsoidea. In
one of them the loreal is wanting from both sides, while in the other it
is present on both sides. These specimens are annectent to the species
above n.amed.
NAi' MUS 98--57
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Osoeola doliala oocciMa Schlegel.

INature ofepeeimen.

From whom roceive<1.

Locallty.

1

-----------

2298
2806
21131
2837
4292
4396
4760

I

1
1

~3

1
1
1
1
1

5560
5282

1
1

60-14'
12604 I
6069
2299
2312 I
5188

I
:

2 I.
1
1
2 '

I.. .11

Mississippi. ..•••••• ,
Galveston, Texas....
I
CalC8llieu Pass, Louisiana...
Fort Union, New Mexico...
Arkansas
Fort Riley, Kan888
New Orleans, Loui81ana

Dr. B. F. Shumard

Colllmbu8, Georl{la
Mi8si8slppi

Alcoholic.
Prof. E. B. Andrews..
do.
1
..
do.
G. Wurdemann
..
do.
Lieut. J. C.hea, U. S. A .. _..
do.
Colonel Kearney
..
do.
B. Brandt
..
do.
New Orleans Academy of,
Sc.lencea.
Dr. Lerner......
do.
, Lieutenant Couch, U. S. A.. Type of O.

1

11

Gah-eston, Texas .. •.. • .. · .. Prof. D. S. Jordan - .. ·
Pen8acola. Florida
, Dr. Jnl"Yls. U. S. A
Kemper Count~-, Missis81ppi D. C. Llo)'d
PralrieMerRouge,LoUiSJanaj' Jamea Fairle
L<lu1B~ana.~~._ .. ~.= !.:-.~~~llac6
~~
1

.

aJ

-

Ai:'';olic.
·1
do.
do.
_..
do.
1
do.
dO_._ _~_ _
1

_.- '.__

While this form graduates on the one side into the Osceola. elapsoidea, it
approximates,ou the other, nearly to the O. d. conjullc~n J an of Mexico on
the other. In fact, it is principally distinguished from the latter by its
inferior size.
OSCEOLA DOLIATA POLYZONA Cope.
Lampropeltis polyzona COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 258.
Ophibolu8 polyzofluB SUMICHRA6T, Boll. Soc. Zool. France, 1880, p. 181.
Ophibolus dolia/IIB polyzoflUB COPE, Proe-. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1888, p. 382; Amer. Nat.,

1893, p. 1007.
LampropeltiB micropholiB COPE, Proe. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 257.
Coronel1a· micropholiB BOULENGER, Cat. Snakes Brit. MUB., II, 1894, p. 203.
Coronel1a fOl'fTlOBa JAN, Are-h. Zool. Anat. PhyB., II, 1863, p. 241 j Icon. Gen.

Ophid., Pt. 14, 1865, pl. IV, fig. B.-BOCOURT. Miss. Sci. Mex., Rept., 1886, p.
612,1'1. XXXIX, fig. 3.
COI'onel1a formoBa var. oonjnnota JAN, Arch. Zoo!' Anat. Phys., II, 1863, p. 242, fig.
C.-BOCOURT, Miss. Soi. Mex., Rept., 1886, p. 611, fig. 6.
CoroRella doliata var. formosa BOULENGER, Boll. Soc. Zool. France, 1880, p. «.
Coronella formoBa vars. aflomala, oligozona, polyzona, abRonna, etc., BOCOURT,
Miss. Sci. Mex., Rept., 1886, p. 612, figs. 4, 7, 8.
OphibolllH triangulus vsr. zonatus GARMAN, N. Amer. Rept., 1883, p. 67.
Coronel1a annulata GeNTHER, BioI. Centr.-Amer., Hept., 1893, p. 109. pl. XXXVIII.

Scales in twenty·one or twenty·three longitudinal rows, rather wide
and obtuse. Hel1d little distinct. Plates of the head much as in O. d.
dolinta" the superciliaries narrow and the frontal wide, and the longitudinal line of suture of the occipitals only three·fourths of the length
of the latter plate. The ou~er borders of the occipitals present two
posterior divaricating angles, and one on each side at the end of the
flrl>t temporal. Upper labials seven, third and fourth entering the orbit;
inferior labials nine, the seventh twice as large as the last two together.
Loreal rather small; temporals, 2-2-:3. Gastrosteges, two hundred and
nineteen; one eutire anal; urosteges, forty-three pairs.
Jfeasurelllentx.- Total length, 4~3 mm.; tail, 50 mm.
The color is a delicate red with a black tip upon each scale. The
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body is completely encircled by ten or more pairs of jet-black rings,
which vary ill the degree of their distinctness, and are continued across
the belly. The space included in each pair is three or four scales wide,
and is red, each scale having a black tip. The tail is ornamented with
two pairs of black rings and a black tip. Anterior to the first pair of
rings a black collar four scales wide encircles the neck, scarcely
touching the tips of the occipitals; the superciliary frontal, except its
anterior border, and the occipitals within a line drawn diagonally from
the posterior termination of their suture to the lower postocular, are
black. A spot below the eye, one on the chin, the end of the muzzle,
aud the posterior borders of most of the other plates of the head are
black. The spaces inclosed between the black spaces, which cross the
parietal and internasal plates, are yellow.
This brilliantly colored subspecies varies very much in the development and relations of the black rings. Several of the forms are beautifully figured by both Bocourt and Gunther, as above cited. Boulenger gives the following variations as having come under his observation :1
A. Annuli separated by broad red interspaces; red Bcalcs not tipped with black.
B. Annuli separated by broad red interspaee8, the scales of which are tipped with
black.
C. Black rings, irregular; belly black.
D. Black with yellow rings, the red color appearing on each Bide 118 rounded spots.
E. Red abovc, each scale tipped with black, the riugs reduced to mere traces here
and there.
F. AlmoBt uniform black, with very indistiuct traces of light annuli.

The presence of twenty-three rows of scales is not uncommon.
This subspecies belongs to the Central American subregion of Neotropica, and I have not seen it from the plateau, but described it from
three specimens from.Jalapa in the Tierra Templada, in the museum
of the Philadelphia Academy. Dugas, however, records it from Gua.najuato, and Boulenger mentions specimens from the City of Mexico
and from Amula, Guerrero, so that it must be introduced here. Boulenger's A and B are the most common varieties, B more 80 than A.
08~14

Number
CataI ogue of
speoi.
No.
mens.

doliata polgzona

Locality.

cope.

From whom recoi\-ed.

Nature of specimen.

Va.r. A.
1347
1367
1900

I

~ 'G~a~~~ai:~~~~~::::::::::: 'ii:~~i~';:::::::::::::::::::1
5

I

8m

Colima, Mexico ...... __ ..... Jobn Xnntns .. _..... _...... Alcobolic.

I

i

Mirador, Vera Cruz
Pot n, Guatemala
Tuxy,an, Vern. Cruz

D. C. Sartorins........
__ . Dr. H.llevendt.............
G. Lincecum

~~~.c.o.: :::::: :::::: ::: :::::
1

:J~:
do.
do.

r ~~~i~.b.r.~~~:::::: ::::::::1

I

<10.

~~:

Cat. Suakes Brit. Mus., II, 1894, p. 204.

DiqitlLed

byGoogle
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At the same date I described this subspecies onder two na.mes,
Ophibolus micropkolis and O. polyzonus. On finding them to be identi·
cal I selected for the form the name "polyzon1ls," although it appeared
on the page following the one on which" micropholis" was printed. The
name" polyzonus" has been repeatedly used since, while the name
"micropholis" has been allowed to disappear. Dr. Boulen#{er, however,
in his Catalogue of Snakes in the British Museum, revives the latter name
without explanation, but probably because it appeared one page earlier
than the llame "polyzonus." I think this course unjustifiable and calcu·
lated to produce confusioll. It is generally understood that of two
names simultaneously published, an author has the right to select
whichever one he chooses when the two apply to the same thing.
Moreover, Boulenger regards it as a full species, whereas formerly he
agreed with me that it can only be maintained as a subspecies of the
Osceola doUata. If one examines the analytical table or compares the
diagnoBes of this and the allied forms in the Catalogue of the British
Museum he will not find any characters given to snbstantiate this
change of view, but rather evidence that the first opinion of Dr. Bou·
lenger was the correct one.
Sumichrast in his manuscript notes, says of this subspecies:
Among the numerous Mexican snakes which are called" coralillas," this one attains
the largest dimensions. It is distribnted throughont the warm and temperate
regions, but disappears in the alpine region, where, at least, I have never observed
it. This snake prefers shaded looalities, as plains covered with tall herbs and along
rivers. Although of a very harmless disposition, it is not easily canght, since on
being alarmed it glides swiftly through the vegetation a.nd is not long in disappearing in the gallery excavated by some other animal. It also lives in the enormous
n611ts of the ant Orcoaoma mexicana, on which it warms itself in the Bun. Although
eutirely inoffensive, it doos not escape the charge of being poisonous, as all the
coralillas are BuppoBed to be by the natives.
OSCEOLA ELAPSOIDEA Holbrook.

Osceola elapBoidea BAIRD and GIHARO, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, Serp., 18.';3, p.
133.-COPE, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc., 1877, 1'.65; Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No.1, 1875.
ealamaria elapBoidea HOLBoooK, N. Amer. Herp., III, 1842, p.119, 1'1. XXVIII.
Coronella doUala BOUr.~;NGF.R, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., II, 1894, p. 205.

Snout projecting over the lower jaw; mouth deeply cleft. Vertical
plate hexagonal, longer than broad anteriorly. Occipitals large,
elongated, and angular. Postfronta]s very large, extending to the sec·
ond upper labial. Prefrontals proportionately well developed and
trapezoidal. Hostral very broad. Nostrils very large, occupying the
whole inner margin of the nasals, and visible from above. Anteorbital
narrow, resting on the third labial. Middle of the eye over the com·
missure of the third and fourth labial. Two angular postorbitals,
iuferior one situated on the commissure between the fourth and fifth
labials. One large temporal shield, anterior, several posterior one.'1
smaller. Upper labials seveu, sixth largest; inferior labials seven,
fifth largest.
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Body subcylindrical, deeper than broad; tail forming about the
eighth of the total length. Scales rhomboidal, perfectly smooth, constituting nineteen rows; the outer row slightly broader than the rest.
Ground color brilliant red
above, fading below, annulated
with fifteen pairs of jet.bla(Jk
rings from head to anus, and
three pairs on the tail, each pair
inclosing a white ring. Head
from the eyes to the snout red,
vertical plate maculated with
black. A black bar across the
occipitals to the temporal shields,
and another on the neck, between
which is a yellowish ring, narrow
Fig. 221.
above, and spreading over the
OSCKOLA S~IDBA HOLBBOOB.
angle of the mouth, posterior upX 1.6.
per labials, and inferior surface
Florida.
of the head. The black rings
cover from two to three scales, and the intermediate white, one scale.
The red spaces between the black embrace from four to seven scales.
The black rings taper toward the sides, while the white ones are
spreading.
Upper labiala. Gaatroawges. Uro.teg.... Scale•.

Cat.XoR.

7.
7.
7.

2384 ••••••••••••.•••••••••••

9689 .•••• _..• __ .••••.•••••..
2305 .•• __ .• __ ••. - .••. _.. _...

175+ l.
175+1.
171+ 1.

44.

39.
39.

19.
19.
19.

Length.
tnm.

Tall.
mm.

432.
449.
404.

67.
69.
59.

08ceola elap80icka Holbrook.

en

I

t~ o.ogue
.!:

Number
ofmens.
.peci. 1

L_O_ea_J_it_~..

-----2305

Enterprise. :Florida
Cbarleoton. South Carolina.
Columbu•• Georgia
A palacbicola, Florida

238-1

5500
7851

~~

11988
16700

17924
136014
17391
10743
20137
18030
22322

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Dr. Wheeler
1 Alcoholic.
Dr. S. B. Barker.......
,10.
Dr. Semel'
1
do.
O. B. Soa/l:ra"e
,10.
Arlln~loll.l!'lorida
G. II. GOOde··············· .. 1
do.
Geor/l:lnna. Florida
Wrn. Witttield......
do.
Fernandina. Florida........ C. ~'. Ball'hel,ler
do.
Flor.da
Dr. E. M. Halo
do.
Goorgiana.J'londa
Will. Wittti"I'!..............
do.
Lake Georg". Florida
C. 'V. Ricbmond
do.
Miltoll.Florida
S.'l'.Walki'r
do.
G"illos,·ille. Florida
J. Hell......
do.
Indian Rh·er. Miko, Florida Dr. Geo. Marx
do.
Wtnter Rayon, Florida ..... Guy E. Mitchell............
do.

I

I

11

1

I_ _
F_ro_rn_w_bo_m_Te_c_ei_ved._1 Nature of specimen .

The relations of this species to the O. dol-iata coccinea are interesting.
The characters of typical examples of the two are clear enough, but in
one specimen and another they all fail. Florida specimens are gener·
ally true to those of O. clapsoidea, but in the other Gnlf States excep·
tionsoccur. Thus, Cat. No. 5560 (Columbus, Georgia), is acoccinea with

DiqitlLed
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only nineteen rows of scales. In Cat. Nos. 10743, 9689, 20137, otherwise
trne elapBoidM, a. loreal plate is present. In Oat. No. 17924 otherwise a
trne elapBoidea, the first row of temporahl consists of two scales, the
upper well developed ou one side 'and rudimental on the other. In the
following specimens there are only seventeen rows of scales: Oat. Nos.
2305,.11988,13644,17391,18030, all from Florida. These are all elapBoidea in scutal characters except Cat. No. 11988, which has a loreal on
one side. I have in my private collection a specimen with one 10reaL
The rostral plate is more prominent in the O. elapBoidea than in the
O. d. coccinea.
I suspect that this species has been derived from the O. do coccinea
by a process of reduction of scale formulre, accompanying reduction in
size. The transitional stages have been in faet discovered, as above
pointed out, in a few individuals, which are much less numerous than
those of the two types.
OPHIBOLUS Baird and Girard.
OphibollUJ BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. Rept. N. Amer., Pt. 1, Serpents, 1853, p.82.-

COPE, Cheek-list N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 36; Proc. Amer. Phil. Boo.,
1886, p. 487 j Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 32,1887, p. 78.
La.propeltill FITZINGER, Systema Reptilium, 1843, p.25, fWtIIelI ,ruaulll.-CoPB,
Proe. Aead. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 254.
BellophiB LOCKINGTON, Proe. Cal. Acad. SeL, 1877, p. 52.

Posterior ma.xilJary teeth larger and stronger than the anterior.
Bead. but little distinct. Cephalic scuta normal. Rostral plate not
modified; loreal present; one preocular. Scales smooth, with two
apical pits. Anal scutum entire; subcaudal scuta in two rows. Pupil
round. Hemipenis with very few calyces and many spines; former
apical, not fringed.
This genus represents in North America the Coronella of the Old
World, but is abundantly distinct in its entire anal scutum, its double
scale pits, and the reduced number of its penial calyces. Its six species
form a very homogeneous group, and althongh they present abundant
differences to the eye, critical examination shows that their characters
are by no means easy to determine. Some of them (0. getulus) oiler
a degree of variation within themselves which is not equaled by any
other North American species with the exception of the Eutamia Birtalis. They afford excellent lessons in the evolution of specific types.
The subtraction of the former O. doliatus and its reference to the
Osceola, leaves Opltibolu8 exe!usively Nearctic in distribution, and it is
found in every part of the realm except the extreme Northwest and the
Oanadian district.
The Rpecies differ as follows:
Temporal scuta, 2-3-4.
a. Scales in 21-3 rows.
Eight superior labials; numerous brown dorsal saddle spots closed at the
shIes .. __ . _...•••...•....
.
. __
_...•••.. _•••• O• •..zti8'rclt1l8.
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Seven superior labials; head wide, distinct; body slender; numerous black
rings more or less split with red
O. p!JN·homelas.
Seven labials; large, robust, head little distinct; black, with or without.
. transverse or longitudinal bands ...............••......... _.. _. O. getuluB.
Seven labials; robnst, head not distinct; ligbtbrown with small transverse
reddish dorsal spots faintly dark bordered
O. rhombomacltlatuB.
aa. Scales in 25 rows.
Seven labials; robnst; light brown with a. median dorsal, and two lateral
rows of dark brown spots faintly dark bordered
O. calligaBtM.

The distribution of these species is as follows: The O. getulus has
nearly the same Eastern range, not reaching so far north by 100, and
covers the Soooran and Pacific regions besides, but is scarcely found
in continental Mexico. The O. pyrrhomelas inhabits the Sonoran and
southern part of the Pacific regions. The O. rltombomaculatu8 occupies
the middle regions east of the Appalachian Mountains, and the O. calli·
gaster the corresponding region west of those mountains, and extends
west as far as the Pecos River of Texas.
OPHIBOLUS RHOMBOMACULATUS Holbrook.
OphiboluB rhombomaculatuB BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, Serp.,

1853, p. 86.-COPE, Check·list N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 37.
Coronel/a rhomlxnnaculata HOLBROOK, N. Amer. Herpt., III, 1842, p. 103, pI. XXIII.
La7llpropeiliB rhombo71laculam COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p.255.
CorOftelia calligaBter BOULENGER, part, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., II, 1894, p. 19B.

Above, light chestnnt-brown, darker along the back, lighter toward
the abdomen. Each scale minntely mottled with darker. Beneath
light reddish·yellow, obscurely blotched with light brown. A series of
fifty· two to sixty transverse
dorsal blotches from head to
tip of tail; about a dozen of
them on the tail. TheBe are
irregularly and transversely
rhomboidal, six or seven
scales wide, one and a half
to two and a half long, and
separated by intervals of
about three scales, thus
Fig. 222.
wider than the blotches.
OPHlBOLUB IlHOlllBOllACULATUB HOLBIlOOK.
Their color is darker chestnut, with very narrow, often
imperfect, darker margins, and sometimes with a faint areola lighter
than the ground color. On each side and alternating with this series
is a second on the second to the sixth outer rows, and about a scale
long; then a third again, alternating on the first, second, and third
rows, sometimes involving the edges of the scutellre. These, though
smaller than the dorsal spots, are similar. They are sometimes COIlfiuent with each other, though rarely with those of the back. There is
sometimes a faint stripe from the eye to tbe angle of the mouth, but
this is frequently wanting. A short wide longitudinal band like the
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dorsal spots on each side the Ilap'e, embracing ill some specimens a
similar longitudinal spot on the parietal scuta.
The head is very little distinct from the bodr, and the muzzle is
obtnse, with the rostral plate fonr·fifths as high as wide. The loreal
plate is small, and generally more nearly square than in Osceola doUata.
The eye is ~Jllall, and the inferior of the two postoculars is longer than
deep. Temporals 2-3-4. The superior labials are deeper than long,
except the first and the last. The scales of the body are in twenty·one
rows. They arc rather wide and graduated in dimensions, the increase
ill size of the first and second rows not being abrupt.
Cat. ~08.

Gastro8teglld.

Upper labial..

2357 ... _. .•....
13613......

•....

7.
7.

208.
205.

Uro.te~8.

48.
43.

Seal....

21.
21.

I.eDgl.b. Tall.
mm.
mm.

698.
747.

98.
95.

This species was for a long time rare in our. museums, but recently a
good many specimens have been taken, especially from the neighbor·
hood of Washington, District of Columbia. Its range is from Georgia
to the Potomac River, so far as known. Two, and probably three, speci·
mens have been recently taken on the Virginia side of that river; one
near Alexandria, and one near Munson's Hill by Dr. A. K. Fisher. Dr.
Fisber showed me bis specimens, which belongs to the Museum of tbe
United States Department of Agriculture, in a fresh statt'. It did not
exhibit the bright salmon red of the belly described and figured by
Holbrook, but was of a cream color with large pale reddish spots.
The affinities of this species to the Osceola doliata are not close, on
acconnt of the wide difference ill penial cbaracters. Tbe color pattern
and shades are quite different, but apart from this the external dis·
tinctive features are few. The uniform presence of three temporals in
the second row is contrasted with the usual occurrence of but two in
the O. doUata. The penial structure allies it to the Ophibolus calliga8ter
and is widely different from that of the Osceola doliata.•
Opllibolu8 ritombomacIIlatu8 Holbrook.
r

I Number

catalogue, of 8pec;.
No.

Loealit~·.

men•.

Katuro of 8pecim n.

------

1~i88 C. Paino

. .A Icoholie type.
. Al obolie..
_..•..
do.
(JeD. Shoemaker .....•.... __
1361~
1 ~\ltn;;R.JJdria, Yit'giuia .. ~
110.
..
10219
1 State.,·ille.Nortlt CarolIna. A L. Barrmger
do.
H. W. Henohaw
..
15212
1 Diotrict of Columuia
110.
L.Stejneg'cr
.
15329
1 Roo'.'"u, \·irginin
110.
16294
1 Brookland, Di8triet of Co· ]·red.Boltor
..
clo.
11lJIIlJia.
1r,405
1.
I.
..
.10.
11444
DUDn Loring. \"irginin
_.. C. 'V. Hic!lmond ...•.....•..
do.
2().Jj6
do.
\\oodsitlt" 1\fa.TJ'l.i.tIltl .. : ..;. J. E. Benedict
_.
1
16380
do.
Brookland. D,.,t"et of Co· 'V. n. Bnru8
.
1llllluin.
16R.12 t
do
P.RlIlg-way
.
.10.
~W80
Halt·jg-h . .:'\orth Cnrolinn
C.S.1JrhIl1l~y......•....•• _..
,lu.
16~U6
Fall. (,hureh, \'irginia
H. W. Heu.)'nw
..
llu.
]7~9t .....••• 0. jHadcn~hlln!, ~lfl'·Slanfl
G. \\"1', Hichl1louil •...•• __ •••
do.
,10.
lir,:n
1 Linclt\1I.;\1an')alld .N.]'.Sf'lIdclt'r ........•......
~~;lIJ81' .. ' .. _.. - Kcn:~dll~'toD,)lnl'ylalld
J. D.liig.~jll~ ............•..
do.
2385
2358
2357

1
1
1

A,:er80n. South Carolina ..

,JackAou, Sortb Carohna •.. FitzgoI'alcl

Georgia

C. B. .Adams .

'I

-----"-------
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This species is quite constant in its characters, but a few variations
occur. Thos there is but oue temporal of the first row, and the 101'001 is
fused with the postnasal on both sides in Cat. No. 1532\>. 10 Cat. No.1G294
there are twenty-three rows ofscales. Cat. N0.17444, a young individual,
presents many anomalies. There is but one uasal plate on both sides,
and on one side there is a second loreal above the normal one. The
first and 8econd superior labials are fused on one side, and aU the superior labials posterior to the fourth 011 both sides. The inferior tempo·
rals of two rows are fused on one side, and tbere is but one above it ill
the second row, so that the formula is 2-2. Other specimens of the
same size are entirely normal.
OPHIBOLUS CALLIGASTER Say.
OphiboluR calligaster COPE, Check-list N. Amer. Datr. Rept., 1875, p. 37; Proc.
U. S. Nat. Mus., 1892, p. 61O.-H. GARMAN, Bull. Illinois Lab., III, 1892, p. 293.
Coluber calligasler SAY, Harlan's Moo. and Phys. Res., 1835, p. 122; Jooro. Acad.
Nat. Sci. Phila., V, 1827, p. 31'i9.
Coluber gullalu8 SCHLEGEL, Ess. Ph~·s. Serp., II, 1837, p.I68; not of Linnreus.
~blabtl8 Iriangulum va.r calligaster HALLOWELL, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1856,
p.244.
Ophibolu8 etlan8ii KENNICOTr, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1859, p. 99.
Lampropeltis calligasler COPE, Proc. Aca.d. Na.t. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 255.
Coronella eransii JAN, Arch. Zoo}, Anat. Phys., II, 1863, p. 243, fig. 3; Icon. G6n.
Ophid.,1866. Pt. 17, pI. H, fig. 3.
Coroft~lla tigrina JAN, Arch. Zoo}, Ana.t. Ph;vs., II, p. 244.
COI'onella calligaslel' HOULENGER, Ca.t. Rnakes Brit. Mns., II, 1894, p.198.
Ophibolus triangullUl vars. calligasler and l'hombQ7/laculatu8 GARMAN, N. Amer.
Rapt., 1883, PP. 66,156.

Head rather elongate, little distinct, rather flat. Rostral plate little
prominent; frontal wide anteriorly, narrowed posteriorly; parietals
short, equaliug frontal plate. Loreal longer than high; oculars 1-2,
the post oculars equal. Temporals,2-3-3. Superior labials seven, not
much elevated, higher than long except first and seventh. Eye over
third and foorth. Inferior labials nine, fifth largest. Postgeneials not
quite a~ long as progeneials.
Scales rather wide, in twenty-five longitudinal rows; the first a little
larger than the others. Tail sbort.
Light olivaceous-brown or gray, with a dorsal series of about sixty
subquadrangular, emarginate, dark chestnut·brown blotches from head
to tip of tail, and two smaller lateral series 011 eacb side Tbe dorsal
spots cover ten rows of scales transversely, and three longitudinally 011
tbe anterior part of the body, and two Oll the posterior part. Their
anterior and posterior borders are more or less concave. Their border
is very narrowly darker colored with interruptions, and the ground
color is lighter llext to them. The first row of lateral spots does not
reach the gastrostege~, and covers three to four scales vertically ilnd
two scales anteroposteriorly. Tbey alternate with the dorsals. The
inferior row alternates with those last described, and tbe spots are
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smaller, covering a. scale of the inferior row a.nd part of the end of the
adjacent gastrosteges. The belly is light yellowish, tessellated. with
square brown spots of various size8. These become obscure in large
and old specimens. Two
parallel brown bars on
the nape diverge 8S they
reach the parietal plates,
and receive between them
the apex of a lenticular
brown spot which ex·
tends forward to the mid·
dIe of the frontal. A
cross baud of brown oc·
cupies the posterior lJalf
of the prefrontal plates.
Fig. 223.
A brown band from the
OPHIBOLUS CALLlOA8TIl1l SAY.
eye to the angle of the
=1.
mouth crosses the supe·
St. Lonie, lIliuonrl.
rior parts of the last
CaL No. lnt, U.S.S.M.
three superior labials.
In large and old specimens these head markings become obsolete. In
specimens where the median frontoparietal spot is distinct, it embraces
a nsrrow median spot of the ground color.
Upper labial•. GUtr08teg88. Ii roategee.

Cat. Nos.

593 ...•••.••••....•..•••••
1629 .•.•••...••..•....••...

7.
7.

Scales. Length. Tall.
",m.
m"..

202.

42.

lI5.

874.

230.

54.

25.

988.

112.
l4.5.

This handsome species ranges the Mississippi Valley, at no great
distance on either side of the river, from Wisconsin to Texas, lind it
extends throughout northern Texas almost to the Pecos. It was origi.
nally described by Say, but remaine(l unknown to other American naturalists until its rediscovery by Kennicott thirty·five years later.
OphibollU calliglUter Say.
Kumber

Cn~logue of speci.
1\0.
mens.

I

'Vb n
collectoo.

Localit~·.

I

From whom received.

'nturo oC
spccim 0.

1----1---1702

1

Cnnntlinn Ri\"Cr, Arknn·

5m

4~$9

12019

593
10626
13832
14097
21486

St. Louis, MisRouri.
_
Norlh of Colorndo U!\'or,

_

Texm~.

Neo"bn Fall" KllnsM
Southern Illiuoi
Mount Carmel, Illinois
Contral Illinoi
Fort Davis. Texas
Olnr;;,lllinoiR
Cook Couuty, TexlIs
'Vaco Texas

_.. Dr. Goo. Enlll mann .....
. Capt. John I'ope,O. '. A..

..!

. B.F.Gos
. Dr. Hunter
..
L. M. Turller
..
.
. R. Kennicott
.. W. l<'. '1'011 Manteufel
.
. lWlIlker
..
.. G. Rnglldalo .••......••..
_ .
. C. Brimley

Noy. -,1881

1

l

-

~

------

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
tlo.
do.
do.

- - --------'----

01 1

----

-

. H. H. Mollbnu.en........ .alcoboJi

SHS.

1629
1721

-

Coogle
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OPHIBOLUS PYRRHOMELAS Cope.

OphibuZU8 J11If"01MZaflUB COPE, Proo. Aoad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1866, p. 306; Check-list
N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 37 (pyrrMmelas); Rept. U. S. Geograph. Surv.
W. of 100'.il Mer., V, 1875, p. 537, pl. XIX.-COPE, Proc. U. S. Nat. MUll., XIV,
1892, p. 610.
&llopki8 zOIIatas LOCKINGTON, Pl'oo. Cal. Acad. SoL, 1877, p. 52.

Scales in twenty·three longitudinal rows; tail five and one-half times
in total length. Fifty to fifty·eight black annuli on an ochraceous white
ground on the body; each anteriorly completely, posteriorly more or
less incompletely, split
by a vermilion annulus,
all extending with irregularities on the belly.
Head quite distiuct
from body; muzzle contracted. Frontal plate
broad, with prolonged
apex; parietals elongate,
emarginate behind; equal
in length to the frontal
and half the prefrontal.
Temporals 2-3-4 on one or
both sides. Postgeneials
Fig. 224.
half the length of the preOPWBOLUS PYRRBOKELAll COPE.
geneials. Dorsal scales
X 1.3.
rather broad, outer series
Pl'e8COtt, Arizona.
not abrnpt.ly enlarged.
C.t. No. lWOY, U.S.N.M.
In one specimen all the
black annuli to the middle of the tail are divided by the red, thus leaving
the black as a margin to it; hence the number of these annuli is fewer.
They ate four scales wille behind the middle of the body. In another
specimen only fOllr anterior rings are completely divided, those on the
following third of the length being divided by red on the sides; the
remaining annuli black, three scales wide; white annuli one and onebalf scales; anterior, or nuchal, red annulus widest, its anterior black
margin attaining parietals; an ochraceous band from gular region, not
quite completed across parietals. Muzzle, prefrontal plates, and labial
margin ochraceous; remainder of top and sides of head black.
Measurements.-Total length, 7112 mm.
This species has a longer body than the known red·ringed species,
and is, indeed, most closely related to the O. boylii. It will always be
distinguished from the latter by the much more numerous anlluli
(twenty·eight in boylii).
Cat. NOR.

8174 ••••...•......•...•. -.
7845 __ •..••••..•• __ ....••.
11753 ..•• __ •• _•••. _.•..••••

T'pper labiahl.

7.
7.
7.

G88trotlteg....

224
218
218

+ 1.
+ 1.
+ 1.

rrotltege..

Seale•.

Length.
mm.

Tall
nun.

66.
68.

23.
23.

645.
638.

llL
109.

52.

23.

725.

102.
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This species occupies a position between the Osceola doUata and
Ophibolus getl/lus boylii. It is, in fact, an Ophibolus getulus boylii of slen·
del' form and reduced size, in which the black spaces between the white
rings are more or less split by red. This division, when complete, gives
the snake the appearance of the Osceola doUata occipitalis, and, to a
somewhat less degree, of the O. d. eoccinea. Such are specimens Cat.
Nos. 8174, 4292, 10200. When the black is complete just at the middle
line of the back, we have a form like O. d. gentili.~, as Cat. No. 8435.
In Cat. Nos. 7845, 11753,13571 the red only appears on the anterior part
of the body, and divides completely only a limited number of black
rings behind the head. These approach nearest the Ophibolu.~ g. boylii.
The species further varies in the extent to which the black of the front
covers the muzzle. The latter is white to the posterior part of the pre·
frontal scuta in Cat. Nos. 7845, 8174, 10200; it is speckled at the end and
on the sides in Cat. Nos. 8435, 4292, and it is totally black in Cat. Nos.
11753, 13571. The yellow half collar crosses the posterior parts of the
parietal plates in this species, advancing farther forward than in any
of the subspecies of Osceola doliata excepting the O. d. oceipitalis.
The increased number of scales ou the body and on the temporal
region indicate that the affinities of this species are stronger with the
Ophibolus boylii than with the Osceola doliata. It inhabits a hotter
and a dryer region than the O. boylii, and as the conditions of the
country are of later geologic origin than are those of California, the
habitat of the O. boylii, we may conclude that it is a descendant of
the latter. It appears in the dry southern part of California. It illus·
trates how, under a semitropical sun, a brilliant color makes its appear·
ance little by little, and probably in a way totally different from that
in which it appeared in the case of the Osceola doliata coccinea. (See
that species.)
Opltibol1l8 pyrrhomela8 Cope.

~
,a

Number - - - - . - - - - ogue of .peci.
Localit~·.
No.
mena.
-I

--\~;:-Icoll",,'-~.
. __"""_

~-1---1
Fort \Vhipple.Arlzona
Rli4
1 Arizon

11421

10200

1
I

8-135
4292
13571
138SU
15~U2

15702
22375
_ ~21951

1
1 I
1 :
1 :
1:
1 i
I :
It

I

Natu.re of

From whom reeeh·oo.

I~~:~

-I

···1

' KP.lmer .. ··· .. ·
Alcoholic.
[ Exp. W. of IOU M
do.
Dr. R. T. Burr...........
do.

Whit e River Canyon,
Arizona.
Fort Whipple, Arizona

-

Apacbe. Arizona
}<'ort Unioll. New Mexico
Yo.emite. C.lifornia
San Die~o.C.lifornia
Pre.cott, Arizona.........
do
MeHill. Valley. Ncw
Mex1('o.
1_1Fort llullchuca, ArizonR ·

-,18©: Dr. E. Coue•• U. S. A

Alcoh olie

' H. W. IIen.b.w
A~[!t:'~lic.
' ],Iollh.uHel1
.
r. M. Hutching
.. .Alcobolic.
C.R.Orcutt " " " . 0 0 " ' .
do.
Dr. W. L. Carpenter
..
do.
C.pt. w. L. Carpent<lr ..
do.
: T.D.A.Cockerell
.
do.

,

I

,
I

·

·1

Fi.her

.

do.

The specimen of this species described by Lockington as Bellophis
zonatus is said to have been brought from northern California. I have
examined it an«l do not find it to differ from those of this species.
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OPHIBOLUS MULTISTRATUS Kennicott.
OpAibolus multistratus COPE, Check-list N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 37.
Latnpropeltis multistrata KKNNICOTI, Proe. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil"., 1860, p. 328.

Dorsal scales in twenty-three rows. Form similar to that of Osceola
gentilis, bnt the head and eye larger. Color above brownish red, with
thirty·one pairs of narrow black half rings inclosing white spaces from
head to anus, the black rings not extending across the abdomen,
which is uniform yellowish white. Head black above.
Snout broader and more depressed thau in Osceola gentilis. It is also
more elongate, and hence, also, the loreal and nasal plates; in the only
specimen examined, the second superior labial plate is replaced by two
smaller oues, thus increasing the number to eight, a peculiarity probably
abnormal, as all the other species of
the genus have seven. The body
above is brownish red in spirits,
crossed by thirty-one pairs of black
rings from head to anus. The in·
closed white spaces are one and a half
scales wide on the central fifteen dorsal rows, and begin to widen abruptly
an the fourth lateral row on each side,
Fig. ~25.
extending over three or four scales
OPBI80I.U~ MUI.TIBTRA1T8 KII:NNICOTT.
longitudinally on the first row. On
X 1.3.
the sides they are punctulated with
Fort Niobrara. NebrB8ka.
black, as in Osceola gentilis. The oc·
Cat. No:
U.S.N.M.
cipital white ring is much broader.
The black rings are each two scales wide on the vertebral region, narrowing to less than one scale laterally. On the fourth lateral row the two
rings of each pair begin to diverge, the anterior uniting on the edge of the
abdomen with the posterior ring of the pair in advance, the posterior
becoming confi~ent with the anterior of the succeeding pair. 'fhus the
gronnd color is inclosed in the form of a transverse elliptical spot. Upon
the middle of the body these spots are two or three scales wide on the
vertebral region, four or five 011 the sides, and but one on the first row
of scales. Anteriorly the red intervals are greater; posteriorly they
narrow slightly, but toward the tip of the tail they are entirely lost, as
in Osceola d()liata and gl'ntilis, by the confiuence of the black rings.
The black rings extend but a short distance upon the abdominal scnta,
leaving the abdomen destitute of blotches, though it is faintly and
sparsely punctulated. The chin and inferior labials are tinged with
brown. The top of the head is black, as in Osceola gel/tilis.
l~IOIS.

Cat. No•.

1842 -_._ .. - -. _.... _ ... _ .. - -_ ..
16108. _____ •...•• - •.•••••••

Upper I"blals.

8.

7.

Gasf,rOliU)geM•

Uro8wge•.

Scale•.

Length.
mm.

208.
198.

49.
46.

23.

305.

23.

Tail.
mm.

40.
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: The number of rows of body a.nd temporal scales and the more numerous rings will distinguish this species from 08c001,(1, doliata, and those
above compared with it. From the Opkibolus pyrrlwmela8 it differs in
the eight superior labial plates.
Ophibolus multi.9tratul Ktmflioott.
'Number
Catalogue of
Locality.
spAel.
No.
mena.
_ _ _ _ I~---I------I

J<'rom whom received.

Nature of
specimen.

~"Yde:-.:.~_~_-:.' ~~ ·····~··_IAlOOhOliC.

Fort Lookont..... 1' Dr.
. . •..
FortNlobrara,Ne· Dr. Wlloox, U. S. A ....•.•.••.. _........
do.
braska.
I
- - - - - - ' - - - - ' - - - " - - - -'-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - 1842
16108

1
1

OPHIBOLUS GET"LUS

Linn~us.

OphibolU8 getull~8 BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, Se.rp., 1853, p.
85.-COl'E, Check-list N. Amer. Batr. Rapt., 1875, p. 37.
Coll~ber getulus LINN.EUS, Syst. Nat., I, 1766, p. 382.-GMELlN, Linn"ms SyBt.
Nat., 13th ed., I, Pt. 3, 1788, p. l106.-HARLAN, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.,
V, 1827, p. 3..'i8.-PKALE, Contr. Maclur. Lye., I, 1829, pI. V.-GO:NTHER, Cat.
Col. Snakes Brit. Mus., 1858, p. 249.
PseuMelapsgetulU8 FITZINGltR, Neue ClMs. Rapt., 1826, p. 56.
Herpetodryas getul"8 SCHLEGEL, Ess. Phys. Serp., II, 1837, p. 198.
CorOflella getflla HOLBROOK, N. Amer. Herp., III, 1842, p. 95, pI. 21.-DuMERIL
and IhBRON, Erp. Glln., VII, p. 617.-Bol'LENGER, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus.,
II, 1894, p. 197.
( LampropeltUJ !letulus COPE, Proe. Aoad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 255.

Head little distinct, conical, not depressed, the muzzle slightly compressed a.nd the rostral plate projecting beyond the lower jaw. Rostral plate moderately recurved on the superior face of the muzzle. Frontal rather wide, produced posteriorly. Lorealsmall; oculars 1-2. The
eye not large, resting on the third and fourth superior labials. Temporal scales 2-3-4. Superior labials soom higher than long, except the
first, sixth, and seventh. Inferior labials ten, fifth largest; postgeneials
shorter than pregeneials. Scales in from twenty-one to twenty-five
rows, rather short, the sizes graduating insensibly. Tail short.
Ground color black, marked above and below with yellow or white
spots and bauds, the latter generally transverse, rarely longitudinal.
Labial plates light colored, with dark borders. Top of bead black, with
larger or smaller white or yellow spots.
This species ranges the entire Nearctic Healm, as far north as about
latitude 400. It is not found in the Neotropical Healm, unle~s the
Lower Californian district be embraced in it.
The variability of this species is ill some respects considerable, while
in others it is quite constant. A number of distinct species have been
proposed on its forms, most of which I felt compelled to reduce to this
one as subspecies at the time of writing my Check-list in 1875. Further reduction is made now. The number of rows of scales is not
constant. In the subspecies O. g. getulu8 they may be twenty-one or
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twenty·three; and in the O. g. boglii they may number twenty·three or
twenty· five. The characters based on color indicate natural geograph.
ical subspecies, but the transitions from one to the other are not lack·
ing. The subspecies are defined as follows:
1. Scales in 21 to 23 rowl.
Scales with yellow centerB, sometimes collected into croBB banda on the back;
head ~·ellow·spottedabove
'" ..........•.•.... O. g. 8ayi.
Narrow, white, dorsal crOBB bands, bifurcating on the flanks to embrace alternating black areas; head white-spotted above; or unifOl;m black above; below
with white spots; head spots few ........•...........••...•...... O. g. geluZu8.
2. Scales in 23 to 25 rows.
Scales of the sides with yellow or white centerB; median dorsal region black,
with croea banda oC acales with yellow centerB; top of head, except muzzle,
black ... _.........•.........•................................ O. g. 8pl6ladidut.
Black with comillete white annnli, which are wider on the sides than on the
back; top of head black, of mnzzle white. _
O. g. boylii.
Black, with more or lees numerous longitndinal stripes above and on the sides;
parts oC annuli present or abll6nt; top of head black; top of muzzle white.
O. g. californiCll.

The geographical distribution of these subspecies is well defined.
Thus the O. g. sayi belongs to the Austroriparian region west of the
Allegheny Mountains, and of the central region north to latitude 420.
The O. g. getulus occupie8 the Austroriparian and Eastern regions north
to about latitude 42°. The O. g. splendidus is the type of the 8onoran
district, and the O. g. boylii of the Pacific. The O. g. californiw proba.
bly comes from the Lower Californian, but our specimens came from
the southern part of the Pacific region.
This is the largest species of the genus, and is beautiful in all its
forms. It is thoroughly harmless to mankind and can be handled to
any extent without showing fear or anger.
OPHIBOLUS GETULUS SAYI Holbrook.
Opllibolu gel,~ZUJI 8ayi COPE, Check·list N. Amer. Batr. Hept., 1875, p. 37.
CorOflella 8ayi HOLBROOK, ~. Amer. Harp., 111,1842, p. 99, pI. x·xlI.-DuM~:R'L

and BIBRON, Erp. G6n., VII, 1854, p. 619.-GCNTHER, Cat. Col. Snakes Brit.
Mus., 1858, p. 41.
ColvbfIT 8ayi DEKAY, N. York Fauna, Rept., 1842, p. 41.
Ophibolu88ayi BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, Serp., 1853, p. 84.
Lampropelti8 8ayi COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 254.
Hn-pelodryM getul1l8 SCHLEGEL, Ess. Phys. Serp., II, 1837, p. 198.
CorOfleZla geluZIl8 var. 8ayi JAN, Icon. G'-:n. Ophid., Pt. 14, pI. v, fig. 2.

Body, as in most of the other species, very tense and rigid, with dif·
ficulty capable of being extended after immersion in alcohol. Vertical
plate triangnlar, wider than long; onter edge slil{htly convex, an angle
being faintly indicated at the junction of the superciliaries and occip·
itals; shorter than the occipitals, which are short, longer than broad.
POBtfrontals larl{e, broad; anterior smaller. Rostral small, not pro·
jecting, slightly wedged between prefrontals. Eye very small, orbit
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about as high as the labial below it; center of the eye a little anterior
to the middle of the commissure, over the junction of the third and
fourth labials. One anteorbital, vertically quadrate; loreal half its
height, square. Upper labials seven, increasing to the penultimate.
Lower labials nine; fourth and fifth largest.
Scales nearly as high as long, hexagonal, truncated at each end.
Dorsal rows twenty· one, exterior rather larger, and diminishing almost
imperceptibly to the back, although all the scales in a single oblique
row are of very nearly the same shape and size.
The scales on the back and sides are lnstrous black, each one with a
central elliptical or subcircular spot of ivory white, which on the sides
occupy nearly the whole of the scale, but are smaller toward the back,

Fig. 226.
OI'HIBOLUS OK"rULU8 BAYl HOLIIKOOK.

=1.

Shawnee Mission. Kausas.
('at. Nfl. 3111, U.S.N.M.

where they involve one-half to one-third of the length. Beneath yellowish white, with broad distinct blotches of black, more nnmerouS
posteriorly. Skin between the scales brown. The plates on the top
and sides of' the head have each a yellowish blotch; the labials are yellow, with black at their junction.
Other specimens agree except in having bright yellow instead of
white as described; the spots, too, are rather smaller, and manifest a
slight tendency to aggregation on adjacent scales, so as to form transv('rso bands. This is seen more decidedly where the back is crossed
by about seventy short dotted yellow lines; the fifty-sixth opposite the
anns. 'I.'he scales botween have very obsolete spots of lighter, scarcely
discernible. 'rhe sides are yellow, with black spots corresponding to

'--'--

_.-------
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the dorsal lines; indeed, there may be illdi8tillctIy discerned two or
three lateral series of alternating blotches.
In larger specimens from the West, this tendency in the spots to
aggregation is still lUore distinct. The back i8 crossed by these dotted
Jines of the number and relation indicated, at intervals of four or five
scales; the spots on the intervening spat:e being obsolete. These lines
bifurcate at abont the ninth onter row, the branches connecting with
those contiguous, so as to form hexagons, aud these extending toward
the abdomen again, decus8ate on about the third outer row, thus inclos·
ing two series of square dark spots on each side. These lateral mark·
ings are, however, not very discernible, owing to the confusion produeed
by the greater number of yellow spots. On the edge of the abdomen
are dark blotches, one opposite each dorsal dark space, the ceuters of
the scutellre being likewise blotched, but so as rather to alternate with
those just mentioned.
Specimens from Indianola exhibit all varieties of coloration.
Cat.. NOlI.

GaotrOlltegea. l·ro.tegea. f,cales.

Upper lablala.

2381.

,.

1697

_... .••••.

liOO......

7.
••••

..•...

52.

211 +1.
22-1 + 1.
213+ 1.

7.

7.

21.
21.
21.

49.

50.

Ophibolu8 gellll1l8 8ayi Holbrook.
< umher
Cntn I ogue of specl.
No. l m ns.

Lo alily.

----;-:---1- Kemper Counly, Ml ais·
aipl1i.
.
..
1723
1 MontIcello,
MlaaI8a,ppl...
1697
1 Red River, Arkan8n8
'
lqdinnola, Te"n8
Fort Tow80n. Arknn8fi8

690

172{

2'J80
5512
BIG 1
2350
1849
60
2362

21

2319

5261
1735
1715

397
{U8
9947
10828
12026
1700

156 5
li471-2

22133
17477

I

2
1

1

nthern Illinois
Fort Riloy. Kan8as
·hnwneoMi8810u,Kllns88

~ f.:~hFfil~:~S~~.:::::::::

1
2
1
1
1
1

When
collected.

Katllr of

}"rom whom recoivc4.l.

I D.C.LIOYd.=

I

CaJ~'S.~.

B.

Ri> chu o.

~ AICOh~
ly,P
:\,o".·
do.

Marcy.

,......
Dr. L. A. Edwards,
O. '. ~\.
1 R. KenDicott
..
II. Brnn,It.
..
1 S. Pas". W. R.Expe'l. ..

:::1

:::::::: :::::: :,:::::: ;
:
'.Jalapn, Mexico.........
R. M. DOra
..
TyrueSprings, Tonuessee
Prof. H. Owen
TU8cumbia, Alabamn.....
ll. I'ylns
..
Fort Cobb, Tc1D.8.........
C. S. ~!<·("nrlhy
..
Arkan8Rs River
Dr. S. \\'. Woodhouse ..
Bridj(er'8 PS88, W~'oming
Lient. 1". 'l~. llr~'an,
Territory.
U. S. A.
New 0r1oallf~1 Louisiana ........................• _
__
.
..... do
N. O. L\cn<lem~'
..
Arkau8
Capt. J. P. ~l"Co" u,
U. S. L\ .
• ntortltl, TeuR..
Frnuk Lonltfie1d
..
Mouut Carll1l'l, Illinois
1'10". -. 1881 I L."ll. Turncr
..
Indianola, Te"ns
Col. J. D. Grllbam,

' '1

I

San Die,lf0, Texas
Cook. NehraRkn
lrolldn:le, \\"a.hinl:ton
County, AIi8sollri.
1 Lafayette, IndinDa

NAT MUS

I

U.

s. .A.

W.lIlnm Taylor
, E.l'rI. Shaw
JuliusIIlIl·ter
]0'.

C. TORt

do.
do.
do.
do.
1/0.

do.
do.
<lo.
(Ju.

do.
110.

tlo.

do.
do.

<lo•

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

..
.
· .. 1

<lo.

..

1/0.

do.

98---58

DiqitlLed
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OPHIBOLUS GETULUS GETULUS Linnaeus.

Ophibolu, getlllu, getlllu, COPE, Check-list N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 37.
Goll/ber uellllu, LINNA::UIJ, Syst. Nat., I, 1766, p. 382.-HARLAN, Journ. Acad. Nat.

Sci. l'hila., V, 1827, p. 3rJ8.-PEAI••:, Contr. Maclilr. Lye., I, 1829, pI. V.GeNTlIER, Cat. Col. Snakes Brit. Mus., 1858, p. 249.
P8elldofla]18 uetllluB FITZINGER, Nelle Class. Rept., 1826, p. 56.
Coroflella uelula HOLBROOK, N. Amer. Herp., III, 1842, p. 95, pI.21.-DuMY.RJI.
and BUntON, Erp. Gen., VII, I'. 617.-JAN, Icon. Gen. Opbid., Pt. 12, pI. n,
fig. 1; Pt. U, pI. \", fig. 1.
AnguiB annulaltu CATJl:8BY, Nat. Hist. Carolina, II, 1743, p. 52, pI. III.
OJ!hibolllB getull/B BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amcr. Rept., Pt. !.185:J, I'. 85.
Lalll]lropeltiB uelllluB COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila., 1860, p. 255.
Ophibolu, uet/111l8 niger YARROW, Proo. U. S. Nat. Mus., V, 1882, p. 4.38.

Fig. Z'n.
OPHIBOLUS unULUS OKTULUB LINNA:l'B.

=1.

Newbern. North C&I'OIIna.
CAl. No. 80'7T. U.S.N.M.

Black, crossed by about thirty narrow, continuou8 yellow lines, which
bifureate on the flanks, the very obtuse angles embracing on eaeh side
a series of very much elongated patches, and in fact, by the union of
the branches with each other, diViding the back into a suceessiou of
large black hexagons.
Very similar in general relations to O. sayi, although the body
appears rather stouter, and the head and eyes somewhat larger iu pro·
portion. The color above is deep lustrous black, crossed by about
thirty·three continuous :yellow lines, the twenty-sixth opposite the
anus. These lines, which 011 the middle of the back are narrow, one·
half 01' oue scale in width, widen rapidly till they meet the lateral
Bl~ries of black blotches, when they extend longitudinally in either
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direction, and anastomose with their fellows. On each side, and alter·
nating with the dark inclosures on the back, is a series of deep black
blotches, extending from the abdomen (where those of opposite sides
are generally conflueut) over. the first and second outer rows of scales.
These blotches are rounded above, five or six scales long, and sepa·
rated from the nearest dark part of the back by one or one-half scale.
The onter edge of the abdomen and the exterior dorsal rows between
these blotches being yellow causes the chain pattern to be continuous,
inclosing a series of elongated dorsal spots from seven to ten ~lCales
long and about seventeen wide. Center of abdomen largely blotched
with black, usually confiuent' with the blotches already mentioned.
The plates on the head are black, with yellow 8POts.
The pattern as here described is subject to some irregularities, the
chain being sometimes broken, and the lines oblique, not transverse,
and the dark blotches of opposite. sides not truly opposite to each
other.
Cat. No..

Upper labial..

G...trostege8.

7.
7.
7.
7.
8.

224.
213.

2376 .........•.••..••.•••.•• _...•. _•. ,...
4378 ..............••••....•...••••••••••.
8077 .•.. _
2369
_
5509 . . .
..•••• .••••. ...••• ...•.. ...••.

Urootegtlll. Scalea.

48.
52.

21.
21.
21.
23.
23.

It is specimens from Florida that possess twenty·three rows of
scales, but not all of them, since Oat. No. 2375 has the normal number.
OphiboZU8 get/lZUB get"ZUB
Nnmber
Cata!ogue of
spoci.
~o.
mons.
2300
55Q9
2375
2370
4~78

8077
8358
459

4380
2323
2294
7:170
1857

8797
9109

9014
9146
11428
10460

~~~~
10607
10678
10344

10816

9UO

10074
10098

I
1
1
1
I
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
L
I

1
1
I
1
1
1
1
1
2
1

coii~~~. I

Locality.

Cedar Keys. Florid~ .. :
··
Charlotte Harbor, I! lorIda
Indian Ui\,er, Florida
Anderson, South Garolina
Charloston, South Carolina
Newbern, North Carolina
Kinslon. North Carolina
NewYork
\Vashinl{ton, District of
Columbia.
GI.on~es.ter •. Virginia......
MISSI.SlppI
_
Port Tobacco. Maryland..
Matamoras. Texn
AlIgnsta, Georgia
Mnr. 21, 1877
Marietla.Georgia
July 6,1877
Sundy Springs. Maryland. June -. 1877
do
-.1877
do
Oakley, South Carolina
June -, 1880
H.vattevi'le, Marylalld
-, 1882
Gainosvil.o. Florida
I-,1880
do
1
Nashville. Georgia
No\'. 18, 1880
Laurel. Maryland
July -.18i9
GaineSville,Florida
Maryland
Jllly 5,1877
Homosassa, Florida
Apr. -,1879
So,!lha!npton County, May -, 1~79

·1
1

"'1

District uf Cululllbia .:

Cherokee Na tIOJI , lndJ:ln

__
_

Natureof
specimen.

From whom recei\'oll,

. .Alcoholic.
do.
.
do.
..
..
do.
do.
.
.
do.
do.
H. W. Welsher
..
_
.
do.
\V. Pierce
.
do.
do.
do.
Rev. G. Mann
.
Dr.B.F.Shumard
.
do.
Miss Marshall
.
uo.
do.
Lil'uwnantConch, U.S.A.
William Phillips
.
do.
G. Wurdemann
Dr. S.ll. Barker
G. \Vurdemann
G. P
Dr. S. B. Barker

.

.I. P. Stahler
do
do
L\. L. Harker
William Gass
Jamee Bell

l

\ Jr~lDla.

15240
15291

Lifl7lreK8.

I

W. J. Ta~'lor
J.P. Stabler
,Tamos Bell
.I.P.Stnhlcr
.I. W. :llilllcr
L. Kumlien

\ H. \\". Ilenshaw

_ Jmues.Mooul·y

elo.

.. Cast.
do.
..
. E/rge.
Alcoholic.
..
do.
..
do.
.
,10.
..
do.
..
do.
.
010.
..
dn.
.
clo.
.
do.
"'1
..

.

do.

do.

Territor '.

DiqitiLed

..

byGoogle
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Op1&ibolu~ getuhu getulUII
! Number
CatAlogue! of "peci.
No.
I men•.

Locality.

1M831' ..••••.... ' Norbeck,
18698 •••••••.•.

17291
17••3
2069"2
211M
21360

22367-8
2'M66

Li'''WlUII-Continued.

When
collocted.

I

From whom reooive<l.

I Nature
of
8peclm"n.

~

Montgomery
Charle8AOOrt
Alooholic.
County, MaryIBnd.
Fernandlna, Florida......
C. F. lIAtchelder.........
do.
Waahlngton, DI8trict of
C. W. Rlehmnnr\.........
do.
Columbia.
Dunn Loring, VirginlB
.. J. D. Figgins
.
do.
Laurel. Mar)·land
. F.R.Knowlton
..
do.
ChancellorAvllle, Vlrj[inia
. Dr. Earill. Silven ....••.
do.
South Island, Georgetown ..•....•••.•••. F..l'. Alexander ......••.
do.
COllnty. South Carolina.
Orange Hammock. De ...•........... Wm. Palmer
.
do.
Soto County, Florida.
I
Mount Vernon, Virginia.. ..•••• .•••••... 1. H. Kuehllng
..
do.
I

In his pamphlet on the Serpents of New York (Albany, 1854), Pro·
fessor Baird remarks that this species is quite maritime in its northern
distribution, being rarely found in the Northern States excepting near
the coast. It is occasiunally seen in Long Island, New York, according
to DeKay, aud more frequently in eastern New Jersey. It is not cited
by Dr. J. A. Allen in his Catalogue of the Reptiles and Batrachians
found in the vicinity of Springfield, Massachusetf,s,l nor is it included.
in the list of species found in the State which is included in the paper.
In its western distribution it it! not known from west of the Mississippi
River.
This form is said to be an enemy and devourer of other snakes, espepiallyof the venomous Crotalidre. I have not personally met with a
case of it. It is entirely inoffensive to man, making no hostile demonstrations. My daughter, when a girl of six or eight years, had several
individuals as pets. They drank milk readily frolll a cup which ahe
held in her hand.
Prof. O. P. HayS says:
It is extremely active and strong. Holbrook saY8 of it that it i8 found abundantly
in moist and 8hady place8, although it never take8 to water or tree8. It feeds on
moles, 8mall birds, or such reptilllll as lizards, 8alamanders, toad8, and the like, that
fall in its wuy. He further saY8 that it i8 commonly believed that it is the great
enemy of the rattle8nake, but there i8 no great evidence of thi8. He, however, tells
of one that had l~ a fellow-pri80ner a Crotalophorl/8 nlilariu8, or Southern ground
rattlesnake, and 8wallowed him. I fOllnd that in Mississippi thi8 8nake had the
reputation of dcstroying rattle8nake8, and it receiveu protection on this account.
Dr. Elliott Coues· J 8aY8 that the black 8nake (Zamelli~ CUI/8trictor) and Ophiboln
gellllu8 sagi wa~c n con8tant warfl,re again8t rattle8nakes and moccasin8. They are
said to be uniformly vietoriou8 aud to eat their victims. It i8 on account of their
prowess iu thus destroying poisonoll8 serpents that they have received the name
of king snake. Mr. J. T. Humphrey8, llurke County, North Carolina, gives' an
intcresting aCl'ount of a contliet in a cage betweeJil a king 8uake, 8agi, and a water
mocl'lUIin. The former Wall 42 iuches long, the latter 34, but with a con8iderably
I Proc. B08t. Soc. Xat. Hist., XII, December, 1868.
"llatraehians and Reptile~ of Indiann, In<liaual'olis, 1893, p. 110.
"Bull. U. S. Geol. Geol,(. Surv., IV, llS7lS, p. 269.
<American Naturalist, XV, p. 561.
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larger hody: The moccasin was killed, itl! boues crushed, and, heginning at the
head, the king snake swullowell 16 inches of the moccasin's body. Chloroform
Wall then administered and both snakell prellerved.
The king snake had previously,
while in captivity, eateu seven s~akes. Dr. Yarrow I describell II, specimen of
yetuluR in the National Museum that has two perfect heads. One head is a little.
larger than the other. The two gullets nnite to pass into thv one stomach.

The following is Yarrow's description of the hlack form of this sub·
species called by him Ophibolus getulus niger:
Color eutirely black, with the exception of the nuder part of the heau; upper and
lower labial marked like the typical O. getulu8 getlll1l8. Head plates entirely black,
Dot spotted, and in one of the speoimeD8
examined light central spots on the head
scales are to be seen. l"rontaIH, parietals,
and superciliaries more elongated and
narrower than in the normal type; froutals and prefrontals about the same.
Abdominal BCutelllll plumbeous, white
f1potted, not yellow. A peculiarity of
the type specimens from which this description is prepared is that the third,
fourth, and fifth p08tabdominal scutelhe
are entire, not divided; but this last trait
Fig. 228.
has been noticed in other speoies of the
OPHlBOLUS OETl:LUS L1NNN.t"S.
geuus. In the specimeu described, au the
Black variety.
second and third row of scales are a few
Cat. No. 1t0t9, V.S.N' .M.
sparsely scattered WhitllSpots resembling
those of O. getulu8 Rayi, htl t there is no approach to regulari ty, nor is there any indio
cation of a pattern. Seven upper labials ou both sides; nino lower on one, ten on
the other; twenty-one rows of scalell, one anteorbital, two postorbitals. Length, 4
feet 6 inches.
A younger specimen, 3 feet 4 inches long, is similar in appearance to the older oue,
but there seems to be a tendency to a greater display of the white spots· on the
sidell. Color of the back, lustrous black; belly dull black, with milk-white maculations. Isolated and minutely punctulated spots on the back show a decided approach to u pattern of coloration as in O. g. gtltulus.

eei-1I

Xumber
Ca talogU"I" of
8p
No.
i men8.

Locality.
_

1202911---2-I-M-0I-ID-t-c-a-rm~e-1'-I1-h-.n-O-iS-'
-. .-.1
121(9

2

When"I' l"rom whom received.
collected. I
No\'. _,

I Natl~re of
specImen.

1~1 L. M. Turner ... _... _.... / ~~o;'~ 1l c

Wheatland, Indiana ...... - - -,1881

I

R. Ridgway ··_···· .. ::~·I

_

~_

It is nncertain whether this form is a true snbspecies or not. The
transition between it and the O. g. sayi is seell in Cat. No. 2362 of tbe
latter, from Tennessee, where the spots are very few in number.
I

American Naturalist, XII, p. 470.
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OPHIBOLUS GE"ULUS SPLENDIDUS Baird and Girard.

Ophibo/IUI getltlllll IIplendid/l8 COI'~:, Check-list N. Amer. Ho.tr. Rapt., 1875, p. 37.
Ophibo/Ult IIp/endidll8 B.~lRo and GmAIlIl, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt.. 1, Serp., 1!l53, p.

83.-HAIRD, US. l\Iex. Bound. Surv., II, 1859, p. 20, pI. XIV.
La",propeltill IIp/mdida COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 2,,5.

Black above; the sides black, with a white spot in each scale. The
body crossed by broad bands, consisting of white spots, one in each
scale. Dorsal rows twenty-three.
Similar in general features to O. g. boylii. Vertical plate similar to
that of O. g. bO.'llii, but broader, and the sides more nearly parallel.
This species forms a connecting link, as to color, between the blotched

Fig. 229.
OPHlBoI.l'R GBTULUS BPLBNDIDUS B.&.IBD ~ (;IKARD,

=1.
CaL. No. 18&41, U.S.N.M.

varieties of O. g. sayi and O. g. getulus. There is a series of dorsal black
blotches from head to tail; in one specimen sixty-three, the forty-niuth
opposite the anus; in the other, fifty-t,wo, the forty-first opposite the
anus. These are four or five scales long and six 01' seven wide. The
lighter intervals 'between are constituted by oue or two transverse rows
of spots, each one on a separate scale. The scales on the sides (froUl
the first to the seventh or eighth rows) are blaoCk, each one with an
elongated white blotch in the center. These blotches occupy nearly
the whole scale on the exterior row, but diminish in amount toward
the back. A series of rhomboidal darkel' spots is seen on each side
opposite the light intervals, produced by the less amount of white ou
the scales at that place, and sometimes extend to the abdomen. The
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abdomen is white, blotched not very deeply with black two or three
scales wide, and a continuation of the dark shade in the prolongation
of the lateral rhomboids. The blotches of the opposite sides are some·
times conflnent and sometimes alternate. In one specimen the black
patches are rather wider, extending nearly to the abdomen. Head less
blotched with yellow than O. g. boylii. Differs from O. g. boylii in having
the light intervals in the form of spots in the centers of dark scales,
instead of covering the whole space. The lateral blotches are alternate
with those of the back, not continuons and opposite. The blotches are
more numerous.
Cat. Nos.

Upper labials. Gaatrosteges. Urostl'ges. Scales.

1726.......•...••.•...•....••.. : ....•...•
1849. .....• •.•. •... ..•.•. .....•

7.
7.

219.

65.

23.
23.

This form approaches near to those of the O. g. sayi with transverse
rows of spots on the median dorsal region. The head and nape are
much less spotted than in the latter, and I have not found any varia·
tion in the different scale formulas of the two.
OphibollU glltuluB Bplmdidu. Baird and Girard.
Number

Cain1ogue of spec!.
No.

men•.

Locality.

;

--1-;00-·---1 I-Ro-no-ra,-:M-e-x-!co..-••-...-..-..- .. 1
1
1726
2 POCOll River, 'reXB8
1849
2 Fort Fillmore
22373
40 :Mesilla Valley, New:Mex!co'j

From whom received.
Col. J. D. Graham, U. S. A ..
Dr.C.n.R.Keunorl~·

! Nature or specimen.

'Ii

Alcoholle.
tlo.

.1
T. D. A. Cockerell...........

.

110.

do.

---'-----

OPHIBOLUS GETULUS BOYLII Baird and Girard.
OphiboluBgetvlu. boylii COPE, Check·list N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 37.
Ophibolu. boylii BAIRD anll GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rcpt., Pt. 1, Serp., 1853, p. 82.
Coronella baUeata HALLOWELL, U. S. Pac. R. R. Sorv. Rept., X, Williamson's

Rept., p. 14, pI.

Vj

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1853, p. 236,

LafAprOpelliB boylii COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 255.
CorOfllllla getllluB var. pBlludogetrdll' JAN, Icon. Gen. Ophid., Pt. 12, pI. VI, fig. 2.
OpiboluB boylii var. conjuflcta COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 181H, p. 301.
OphibolVB getulu. COfIjllflotVB COPE, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mos., No.1, 1875, p. 37.-YAR·
Rowand HENSHAW, U. S. Geog. Surv. W. of l00th Mer., V, 1878, p. 212.
LampropllltiB conj"nota VAN DENBURGH, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., 1895, p. 142,

Black, with upwards of thirty broad ivory-white transverse bands,
widening on the Bides. Dorsal rows of scales twenty·three.
.
Vertical plate distinctly pentagonal, longer than br~; morc elonga·
ted than iu O. sayi. Sides nearly parallel, Ilo little shorter than the
occipital plates. The sides of the head as in O. sayi. Dorsal rOWB
twenty-three, the scales rather more elongated than in O. sayi. Outer
row a little larger, all the rest nearly equal. Back aud sideB black,
crossed by about thirty·seven ivory-white bands, the thirtieth opposite
the anus. On t.he vertebral region these bands are about onc and a
half scales wide, with the margins parallel to about the seventh outer
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row of scales, where they begin to widen, so as to embrace from five to
seven scales on the outer row. They continue of this width to the
middle of the abdomen, where they are either contiuent with the white
of the opposite side, or are opposite to the black interval on the other
side. The black interval between the cross ba.nds is some eight to ten
Beales long, narrowing on the sides as the white spaces enlarge, until
on the outer dorsal rows it occupies them to four scales, and is contiuued to the middle of the abdomen; owing to a slight obliquity of the
dark patches on the back their abdominal extensions are very apt to
alternate with each other on the middle of the alldomen, instead of
being directly opposite and contiuent. Every trausition from the oue

I
\~

~
.-'

-

~

Fig. 230.
OPHIROLUS ORTULl'S BOYLII BAIRD AND GIRARD.

=1.

Pasadena, California.
CAt. No. 1'11', U.S.N.M.

condition to the other is observable. The general pattern is thus: A
black body, encircled by white rings, which are wider on the sides and
beneath. The end of the tail is distinctly annolated. Occasioually
some of the black scales on the sides have indistinct white spots in the
centers. Labial~, plates on the sides of the head, and above in front
of the vertical, y.ellow, with black lIIargins.
Cat. NoB.

1693
11787
78-17.........
4284
_. _
12624....

Upper labilll.. Gastrosteges. ];rosleges. Seal....

.

_._. __
_... •..•..
......
_. . . . . .
.. .... ..

7.
7.
7.
7.
7.

240

+ 1.

52.

23.
23.
23.
25.
25.

The variety which I called conjunctll8 differs from the typical boylii in
haviug the white scales black at the base, so that the annulate pattern
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is much obscured, and a slight approximation to the subspecies 8plendid!ts is presented. According to Van Denburgh the young can not be
distiuguisbed from that of O. g. boylii. On the other hand, the type
called by Yarrow multicinctus hasthe white cross bands more numerous
than in the typical L. g. boylii.
._
This haIHI:ome form inhabits regions of diverse climate, ranging
from the comparatively rainy region of northern California to the dry
southern extremity of Lower Oalifornia and the arid deserts of south·
em Arizona and southern Nevada. It has not been taken east of
Arizona. The form conjunctu8 is from the southern extremity of Lower
California, while the multicinctu8 type is from southern California.
Dr. Merriam, ill his report on the Death Valley Expedition, gives the
following note in regard to the distribntion of this species:
This large and conspicnous snake, whose cream·colored body is sharply marked
by rings of black, was first found in the valley of the Lower Muddy, near an aban·
doned mill at Overton, Nevada, where several were secured iu dense thickets of
Atriplex torreyi. About dark they began to emerge from these retreats, making a
great noise in crawling over the dry leaves, and were soon found in the open. The
species was obtained al80 in Pahranagat Valley, Nevada, a little north of the
middle of the valley. On the west slope of the Sierra Nevada, in California, specimens were collected in Kern Valley, at Three Rivers, and on the east fork of Kaweah
River.
Ophibolllll getuluB boylii Baird and Girard.
C tal
Nnmber
a >co ogue of .peci,,0.
men..

I

I

When
collected.

I.ocality.

~---I
1698

1

1- - -

I

RaA.

1

Fort Yuma, California

10796 ,

1

Santa Barbara. California. -,1875
San Franci.co, California
Cape St. Lucas, L. Cali·
forma.
Mt,C~~nd River, Washinlt·
Feb. 10, 1876

i

1

11420
11787
126U

I

1

11753

JohnXantuft
__
Llent. R. S. William.on,
U.S.A.
E. Palmer..
Dr. C. U. Newberry......
M~. W. H. Em 0 r y,

Fort Whipple. Arizona I1
Soutbern Anzona
Oct. -, 1873
Colorado Deaert
_.....

7847'[
8426
1713 ,

4284 I
:
8577 I
1730

I

FortTl\ion, California
Fort Reading. California

4285

5288

1----

Eldorado County, Call· ..•.........•...•....•....•... _.••... _.,. Alcoholic.
I forula.
1 . San Francisco, California.
Llent. R. S. WlIIiamaon,
do;

8U4
1703

Natnre of
I
From whom received.
I
. . p e e men.

a
3
1
1

Fort Whlpl!le, A;rlzona
Frtl8no, CalifornIa
La Paz, L. California
St. Thoma. Nevada
Fresno, Cailforma

MlI.1·. SG~·H. Thomas,
U.S.A.

W. L. Sohumaker.

do.
do.
do.
do.

R. D. Cutts
John Xantn.............

do.
do.
do.

Livingston Stone.

do.

Dr. E. Colle., U. S. A
Gu.tav Eisen
L. Belding
E. Palmer
G. EI.en

Aprll-,l880
-,1880
Feb. -, 1882
_

do.
do.

1

do.
..
do.
..
do.
..
do.
..
.. (TypeofO.

g. multici""ttU.)

1

Cape St. Lncas, Lower
California.

_

1

Fort Mojave, Arizona.... -

-, 1879

.

J. Xantn..... •.. • ....

···1 (T~~~o;;::
ncttU.)

10390

l

..

~--

Dr. R. E. Lightburne .... A cobolto.
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Upitibolll8 !Jell/lll8 boylii Baird and Giral'/l-Contiuued.
U.S.

N.~.

u.

Sex
nod

· 1e.
A 1lltllt

Localit)·.

I

From whom

When
colll'Cled.

1'0001\'00.

1-----

ng~.

~
- Feet.
:::::::: .:~h:~~~I.~~:~~~~~i.f~~~.i~.:' .:: '.: :::: :::: ::: ::: ::: ::::::J~~,I~;lo2~,.~~~. ~~,:-,:.
1

18090
1 091
Ib092

~(Jutll Fork, Kern Hh"or, 25 mile" abon.'
Kernvilltl, Cnliforuin.
18093 YOIIIII! EUAt FlIrk. Kawenh River. Califomla
18UOJ ........ ()nrlou, Muddy \'alley, Novada
..... do
J8095

Catalog Ill'
No.

16341
16521
22196

July

1,

700

Locality.

do.

nailey,
Mel'rlnm.
.B ley.

From wllom I'oooi\""oo.

I

nn Diogo, Cnlifornia........................................
I' ForllIullchuca,
Arizona
tl0

9,1 91

July 27,1891
May 6,1891
do

······

1

C. R. Orcutt.
do.
Fishel'.

OPHIBOLUS GETULUS CALIFORNIJE De Blainville.
Ophibolu8 califortlitll COPE, Check-list N. Amer. BaM. Rept., 1875, p. 37.
Coillber (Uphill) california: DE BUINVII.LF., Ann. MUB. d'Hist. Nat. Paris, III, 1834,

p. 60, pI. XXVII, figs. I, la, lb.-Runt> and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Bept.,
Pt. 1, Serp., 1853, p. 153.
COI'cnella californiw Du~n:;nlL nlHI BmRoN, Erp. Gen., VII, 185-1, p. 623.
Uphibolu8 gfltulu eiaellii YAnnow, Proo. U. S. Nat. Mus., V, 1882, p. -139.
Cor01lella getlllu8 californica JAN', leon. G6n. Ophill., Pt. 14, pl. Y, fig. 3.
Lampropeltia f1itida VAN D.:NBt:nGH, Proc. Cnl. Aead. SeL, 1895, pl. XIV, p. 143.

Plates of the head similar to those of O. getulull boyli: One anteorbitsl, three postorbitals, seven upper labials, ten lower labials, twentythree rows of scales on body; difference, so far as the head is concerned,
being an iii crease in number of postorbitals and lower labials.
Oolor markedly different
from the type of O. getillm
lJoyli. The first white an·
nulus, three scales wide,
begins eleven scales posteriorly to the parietal8. There
is then an interval of five
scales to the third white
annulus, which, instead of
passing down toward the
Fig. 231.
abdomen, expands at the
OPHIBOLI'S t1KTt'LUB CALI.-oRN'A-' DE llI.AINVILI.".
base and joins an oval ring
Fresno, California.
eight Bcales wide tranB·
versely to the body and
eight scales long postl'riorly. Eight scales behind this ring a longitu·
dinal white line one and one·half scales wide commences, which extenus
the length of body to opposite the two hundred and seventh abdominal
sClIte, or about the thirtieth froUl the anus. This line is absolutely
continuolU!, but breaks off into annuli at the place mentioned. There
are then a triangular white blotch, three aUlluli, another blotch, and
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the dorsal line be~ing again, and ends at the tip of the tail. At dis·
tances of four and seven scales below thiR dorsal line, on both sides, are
indications of lines, which are nearly complete ill one of the specimens;
in others they are broken into whitish blotches longitudinally arranged.
Color of head and upper part of body pitchy, lustrous black; middle,
lower third, and tail blackiAh brown.
This subspecies presents a very different facies from the O. getulUll
boylii. The head and neck resemble O. g. boylii in markings and coloration, but the appearance of the body and tail is entirely ditlerent.
Cat. Nos.

11788 ......•••••.. __ ••...•..•.•...... _...
13888 _..••.•••.......•..••..... ,
Ophibolu8

lo;u~~~r.1

Catalogue
~

getUZ,/R

Locality.

Gll8troewp:e8.

Uro8Wges.

7.
7.

233.
246.

68.
53.

califoNlW< De

- - 1-

men..

~~~~ 1- --;1-;'~ClIno,

Upper labial..

1

'Vben
~olleetl'<l.

-,1880

Cnlifornia

I
From whom T('cei,"cd.

Gu~tnv

1

do

-.1880 ..... do

11741
11747
117 7

1
1

do
clo...................

-,1880
-,I 0
-,1880

204061
22030

11.

<10....................

San Diego Colin ly, Cnli·
fornia.
Witcb Creek,gnn Diego
Connl,-, Cnlifornia.
Snn Y.ldra Jffineb, Lower
Unllfornia.

I

23.
23.

Blai.tlil~.

U77

IG~55

Scales.

Eisou .. _

do
do
do
C. R. Orcutt

Nalure of

eJl eimen.

. .\ I eobolic
type.
. Aleobolic

young.
. Alcobolio.
.
clo.
clo.
.
.
110.

H. W.TIou8bBw

.

do.

Dr. E. A. Mea.rn

.

do.

The transition between this form and the O. g. boylii is accomplished
by specimens Cat. Nos. 11747-87. In these the crossbands are numer·
ous; in the former there are four on the anterior part of the body and
seven on the posterior part anterior to the tail, the latter being also
crossbanded. In Cat. No. 11.87 a longitudinal median stripe extends
through much of the length, but the sides have vertical blotches representing the corresponding crossbands on the O. g. boylii.
In De BIainville's type of this species there are no transverse bands,
and the lateral stripes are but little interrupted. The dorsal stripe is,
on the other hand, interrupted at several points.
In a specimen without locality in the U. S. National Museum, the
body and tail are black above and yellowish·white below. A pure
white stripe runs on the vertebral line from the nape to the end of the
tail, and another on the first and second rows of scales on the anterior
four· fifths of the length. .Mr. Van Denbnrgh describes a specimen from
Cape St. J~ucas which is black above and below, including the head,
except a cinnamon· colored vertebral stripe and some cinnamon·colored
spots on the nape and on the superior aspect of the tail, where the
stripe is wanting.
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STILOSOMA Brovvn.
SlilMoma BROWN, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1890, p. 199.-COPE, Proc. U. B.
Nat. Mus., XIV, 1892, p. 595.

Body slender, cylindrical; tail short; bead not distinct from body.
Rostral prominent, but not recurved; no prefrontals or loreals. Onenasal. Scales smootb. No scale pit~. Anal entire. Teeth smooth.
This genus is probably a degraded ally of OphiboluB. Dr. Stejneger
su~gested an affinity to tbat genus, and Illy examination of tbe penial
Rtructure confirms tbis view. It is interesting to find the only species
in Florida, where occurs also tbe Osceola elapBaidea, tbe most reduced
form of its genus.
STILOSOMA EXTENUATUM Brown.
Stilosoma ea:tetluatum BROWN, Pro~ Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1890, p. 199.-L<ENNBERG, Proc. U. S. Nat. MUB., 1894, p. 323.-BoULENGER, Cat. SLakes Brit. Mue.,
II, 18~, p. 325.

Eye moderately small. One nasal, witb nostril in tb ~ center. Prefrontals large, in contact with the second and third labia1.$ and formiug,
with the latter, the anterior border
of tbe orbit. Frontal bexagonal, tbe
anterior angle obtuse. Superciliaries
short and broad. Parietals large,
bounding the postorbitals behind and
touching the fifth labial. Two small
postorbitals, the lower one resting on
a notch between tbe fourtb and fifth
labials. Three temporals in a horizontal series, the first lying between
the fifth and sixtb labials and the
Fig. 232.
parietals. Six superior labials, third
STILOBOIllA BXTBJIUA.TUJI BROWN.
and fourtb in orbit, fifth largest.
x 1.5.
From type In MDlIeum Ar.ademy of Natural Five lower labials, fourth very large.
Sciou""", Philadelphia.
Throo pairs of chin shields. Nineteen
rows of dorsal scales, lozenge shaped
and perfectly smootb. Abdominal scutellre, 235-260. SubcaudaIs
small, in 40-44 pairs.
Ground color silvery-gray, with sixty-one dorsal spots of dark brown
with blackish border, from head to anns, aud eleven on the tail. Anteriorly the spots are from two to four scales long and from five to seven
wide, posteriorly becoming smaller. The jnterspaces are about equal
in length to two spots and have the three median rows of scales mottled with pale red. Under surface of body silvery-gray, much blotched
with black, which runs np on the three exterior rows of scales, opposite
the intervals between the dorsal spots. On the sides each light scale
is finely punctuated with black. An elongated triangular dark p~tch
on the parietals pointing backward, and a small dark blotch just
below it on each side of the neck. A dark bar running back from tile
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eye on the npper margin of the labials. The fore part of the head and
chin and throat mnch maculated with black.
Measurements.-Total length of specimen, 532 mm. (21 inches); length
of tail, 50 mm. (2 inches).
Dr. Stejneger l remarks on this snbject as follows:
The type specimen of StiloBoma extelluatum is desoribed as p08lle88ing no separate
prefrontals (these being fused with the intemasals), no loreal, and no preoculars.
The large intemasals join the supralabilAls and enter the eye, Dnd the parietals join
the I!npralabials behind the p08tooulars, excluding the temporals from the latter.
The three additional specimens seem to prove that the only normal and stalJle
oharacters among the above are the absence of the loreal and the joining of the
parietals and supralabials. The absence of the preoonlar is only found in +ho type,
while the fusion of the internasals with the prefroutal!! is found in the type and in
one of the Orange County specimeps as well, but not iu the other two, in which
they ale normally separated.
CONTIA Baird and Girard.
COfItia BAIaD lI.nd GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, Rerp., 1853, p. llO.-COPE,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. Phila., 1860, p. 251; Bull. U. S. Nat. Mll8., No. 32, 1887,
p. 53.-Bol:LENGER, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., 11,1894, p. 255.
Eirf1lliIJ JAN, Eleuoo Sist. Otld., 1863, p.48.
f Sonora BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, Serp., 1853, p.117.

Dentition complete, and the teeth of maxillary bone of equal length.
The scales are smooth and without pits, and the anal plate is divided.
The head shields Ilre normal; the nasal, usually entire in the genus,
is sometimes half divided by a suture from the nostril to the labial
border. Two pairs of gelleials; a loreal; rostral obtuse. The head is
little distinct from the body, and the pupil is round.
There is but oue Medicolumbian specie~, and it is characterized as
follows:
Scalea in 15 rows; superior labials 7; body depr_d, rostral not prominent; back
brown, with pale edgea; aldealead-colored; below crossbarred.
.
C. mitiIJ Baird and Girard.
CONTIA MITIS Baird and Girard.
COfItia mitiIJ BAIRD and GIRARV, Cat. N. Amer. Rellt., Pt.l, Serp., 1853, p.110.-

GIRAUV, U. S. Expl. Exp., Herpt., 1858, p. 125, pl. x, figs. 6--12; Rep. IT. S.
Expl. R. R., X, Pt. 3, 1859, pI. XXXVI, tlK. 7.-COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.
Phila., 1861, p. 74; Cheek-list N. ADler. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 36.-GARMAN,
N. Amer. Rept., 1883, p. 93.-BocOURT, Miss. Sci. Mt·x., Rept., 1883, p. 557, pI.
XXXIV, fig. 3.-BoULKNGER, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., II, 1894, p. 297.
.dblllbe8 pUrptlreDcauda GUNTHER, Cat. Col. Snakes Brit. Mus., 1858, p. 245.
Homalo8oma .ite JAN, Arch. Zoo!' Anat. Phys., II, 1862, p. 3.'); Icon. Gen. Ophid.,
1865, Pt. 13, pI. IV, fig. 1.

Head ovoidal and with the body mnch depressed, rather short, with
the snout truncated. One anterior and two or one postorbitals. Eye
small. Dorsal scales in fifteen rows.
Head almost as deep as the body, snout protruding over the lower
ja.w, and obliquely truncated. Vertical plate hexagonal, sides nearly
'Pro". U. S. Nat.. Mus., XVII, 1l'!!14, p. 323.

»
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parallel, posteriorly very acute. Occipitals elongated, truncated posteriorly, slightly convex exteriorly. Postfrontals large and angular.
Prefrontals Rubaugular, much smaller. Rostral well developed, broad,
but slightly produced between the prefrontals. Nasal quadrangular,
lon~er than high, with nostril in the middle, a little nearer the anterior
than posterior edge of the plate. Loreal elongated and quadrangular,
situated above the second labial. An·
teorbital angular alld elevated, situated
above the third labial. Postorbital an·
gular, larger than the anteorbital, situl\terl above the commissure between
the fourth and fifth labials. Snperciliaries proportionally small and oblong.
Fig. 23~.
A large and angular elongated tem(;O~"TIA IU1'l& BAIRD AND GIRARD.
X 1.5.
poral shield. Upper labials, seven;
San J OS6. California.
anterior and posterior ones smaller;
Cat. l'O'o. 1034, U.S.N.!d.
third and fourth beneath the eye; lower
labials, seven; fourth largest. Posterior pair of mental scutellre very
sUlall. Two scutellm on each side, along the fifth, sixth, and seventh
infralabi also
Body slender, subcylindrical, broader than deep. Scales proportionally large, subelliptical, posteriorly rounded or subtruncated. Those
of the exterior row conspicuously broader. Tail short, conical, and
tapering.
Deep chestnut· brown above, with two longitudinal light bands, one
on each side of the back, below which is a series of black dots. Scales
minutely dotted with black. Anterior llalf of the scutellre black; pos·
terior half light yellow.
The lighter bands of the back cover the fourth exterior row of dorsal
scales; the series of black dots is immediately beneath on the third
row of scales. Tip of scales of exterior row black. Head above, blackish brown; beneath, mottled with black, on a yellowish green ground.
The abdomen h~ regularly and transversely barred with black and light
yellow.
CRt. No..

GaatroetegeHo

Upper lablals.

20at

__ .

8075

7.

_.......•.. __ ..•. _._

Hi7
1M

7.

+ 1.
+ 1.

U1"08teg"". Seal.....

15.
15.

31.

35.

CunHa mitis Baird alld Girard.

~

l--\~n·llIher-,'-

Hta.OA'Ue

t)f

spm'l

1\0
.'
lIlt"lIK

--- -

". --.

.---l,()C'ull1,.r.

--,

~'.

~O:l~

1

1lO-;:.

1 ' Oro'gon
1 Il~l'Ialnm~.q~Ii,.().rniu
I l'r""no,Cshlorma

:!~:61

11, .• 11
11-;77

~

:San Jose. Cahforli'a

..

'--Whon
collecled.

I

------.

I

From ",'hom received

'I ---

l:NtRore 0 f

s~lm"".
1''''''-'

---. - --,--

-~"

'1' Dr. J. L. LeConte .. ······ Alcoholic

,

1

-

-,I~09

~.Sam.uf'~1.8

..•...•..• _._.

(Jo.I,,' El.en...........

do
-, I~09
do...
............ .. llnird, Shnsta Count \',
_.... C. Tuwusend
I
California.'
. 1 I ]lutteCo~nl-.", ('alil'o:~a~." ....•. :
I

.

DiqitlLed
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_................
.
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1)"1"'.
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do.
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do.
do.

do.
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LODIA Baird and Girard.
Lodia

BAIRD

aud

GIIIAHD,

Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt.

1,

Serp., 1853, p. 116.

Head ovoidal, distinct from the body. Two vertical plates, a small
anterior one being situated between the postfrontals immediately in
advance of the vertical proper. One nasal. Loreal entering into the
orbit; above it oue anteorbital. 8uperciliaries elongated and well
developed. Mental scutellm one pair. Pupil circular. Scales smooth.
Postabdominal scutella l.!ifid. Subcauual, all in pairs.
LODlA TENUIS Baird and Girard.

Lodill tennis BAIIW and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept.;Pt.l, Berp., 1853,}). 116.-COPE,
Check-list N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 36.

Frontal plate hexagonal, as broad anteriorly as posteriorly, wider
than in Oontia mitis. Anterior frontal ovoidal or Bubelliptical, inter·
mediate between the postfrontals, which are angular and extend to the
side:- of thl' lI(':u1. Jnternasals 8ubtriangular, about half the size of
prefrontals. Rostral broad and
well deyeloped. Occipitals sub·
angular externally, proportion.
ally large and elongated. No.·
sals large, nostrils in the middle,
lJctween both plates. Loreal
large, polygonal, elongated, sit1<'lg. U •.
uated above the commissure of
LODlA TBNUIS BAIBD AND GIRARD.
tho second and third upper
X 1.5.
labials~ entering into the orbit
Puget Sound, Washington.
a~ an inferior anteorbital. A
Cat. :No. '1289, U.S.S.M.
quadrangular superior anteorbital, inclosed between the postfrontal, superciliary, and 101'0.1. Two
au~ular postorbitals, inferior one resting on the commissure of the
fourth and fifth labials. Superciliaries oblong. Temporal shields 1-2,
conspicuous, anterior one elongated and largest. Mouth deeply cleft.
Upper labials six, the three posterior ones a little larger than the
three anterior. Lower labials six, fourth largest. Mental scutellre one
pair. Body slender, subcylindrical; tail short, conical, and tapering.
Scales proportionally large, rhomboidal, smooth, forming fifteen dorsal
rows; outer row but slightly broader than the rest.
Body dull brown above, bluish on the sides, with a longitudinal
lighter stripe on each flank. Abdomen lighter; bases of scutellm blu·
ish. Tail beneath unicolor with an external series of hluish spots.
Cat. No. 7289; upper labials, 6; go,strosteges, 150

+ 1; urosteges, 33; scales, 15.

Lodia t,-nllis Baird alld Gimrd.
INulllberi
CataiNogue,: of Mpeci.!
o. I men•.

-

__

-I -

728~I

---'--- --

I~ocality.

-

- -----

I

}'rom wholll received.

--

--

~I~Uget~0tln~ WIl81~~gt~n.J~xPlOring EXP~itl;,~·_·:_·1

IXaturt~ of specimen.
-------Alcoholic.
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The typical specimen still continues to be the only one kuown.
This species so much resembles the Oontia mit-is as to lead to the SUBpicion that its generic peculiarities are abnormalities of the head SCUta.
The relations of the loreal plate are, however, symmetrical, and the
frontal plate is wider than in the O. miti.s. The coloration is identical
in alcohol. The bead is relatively shorter; and to this fact are to be
ascribed its tegumental peculiarities. It is in any case a type of recent
origin.
CEMOPHORA Cope.
CtnlWphora COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.,I860, p. 244; Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus.,
No. 32,1887, p. 50 j Proc. U. S. Nat. MUB., XIV, 1892, p. 002.-JAY, Elenoo Sisto
Olicl., 1863, p. 45; Arch. Zool. Auat. PhyB., II, 1863, p. 230.-BocOURT, Milla.
Sci. Mex., Rept., 1883, p. 567.-BoULENliEH, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., 11,1894,
p.213.
Stariote.s JAN, Arch. Zool. Anat. Phy8., II, 1862, p. 75.

Head small, continuous with the body. Rostral plate large, prominent, snbtrihedraI. One pair of prefrontal plates and one of internasals.
One nasal; nostril in the middle. One loreal. Preorbitals and postorbitals present. Superciliaries, eyes, and month small. 'feeth longer
posteriorly. Scales smooth. Postabdominal scutclla entire. Sub·
caudal scutellre bifid.
Bnt one species of this genus is known. Its general characters are
as follows:
Seale8 in 19 row8; 8nperior labials 8ix, the eye over the third; tail about one-eighth
of total length; red, croBBed by palr8 of black ring8 8tlparated by l1 ~'ellow one,
which i8 divided by a black 8pot on the side. _•••. _
" _••• C. coooinea.
CEMOPHORA

COCCIN~A

Blumenbach.

Cfmwphora ooooinea COPE, Proo. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 244; Proc. U. S. Nat.
MU8., XIV, 1892, 11. 6O'..!.-JAN, Arch. Zool. Anat. Phy8., II, 1863, p. 230; Icon.
Gen. Ophid., 1865, Pt. 11, pl. v, fig8. 1, 2.-GARMAN, N. Amer. Rept., 1883, p. 78,
pl. VI, fig.I.-BoCOUltT, MiBB. Sci. Mex., Rcpt., 1883, p.567, pl. xxxv, fig. 6.BOULENliER, Cat. Snake811rit. MU8., If, 1894, p.214.
CtmlopllOra copii JAN, leon G<5n.Ophid., 1865, p.ll, pI. v, fig. 3.
Coluber COOcilUlU8 BLIJMENBACH, Voigt'8 Mag. PhY8. u. Naturg., V, 1788, p.ll, pl.I.DAUDIN, Rapt., VII, 1803, p. 43, pl. I,XXXIII, fig. I.-RABUN, J ourn. Acad. Nat.
Sci. Phila., V, 1827, p. 356; PbY8. Med. Re8., 1835, p. 119.
Eiap/f coccineu.s MERRElIl, Tent., 1820, p. B5.
Heterodoll coccin//U8 SCHLEGEL, E88. Phys. 8erp., II, 1837, p. 102, pl. III, fig8. If', 16.
Rhinosto71la coocineus HOLBROOK, N. Amer. Herp., III, 1842, p. 125, pl. XXX.-BAIBD
and GIRARU, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., 1853, p. 118; Rep. U. S. Expl. Surv. R. R., X,
Pi. 3, 11:\fi9, pl. XXXlll, fig. 89.
Simolcs cooeine/18 DU~lf;RIL and BIBRON, Erp. Gen., VII, 18r>4.-GI'NTHER, Cat.
Colubr. Snake8 Brit. MU8., 1858.

Body yellowish red (said to be crimson ill life), crossed by pairs of
black rillg~, illClo~illg each a yeIIow one.
Body slender, cylindrical, tense, and rigid. Dorsal scales rhomboidal,
rather elongated. V{'rtical plate very large, cordiform or subhexagonal:
almost as broad anteriorly as long; obtuse angled before, acute angled
behind; the two outer sides short, parallel. Occipitals huge, a little
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longer than the vertical. Postfrontals large; prefrontnls much smaller.
Hostral pr~jf'cting forward, acute, causing the snout to he pointed, not
recurved nor compressed into a ridge as in HeterodO'l&. Eye small, its
center over the third labial, and over the middle of the commissnre.
Postorbitals two; anteorbital one. Th~ superciliaries are very sUlall
and narrow, in one specimen looking like an upper postorbital. One
line of temporal shields. Loreal small. One nasal; nostril situated in
its center, with a rounded groove to the lower edge, sometimes to the
upper, apparently separating two nasals. Upper labials six, the third
constituting the greater portion of the orbit below, with the lower postorbital resting upon it and on the second; all the labials nearly equal
in size, fourth and fifth largest. Lower labials eight, fifth largest.
The back and sides are embraced by about twenty elongated longitudinal black rings (the sixteenth opposite the anus), their anterior and
posterior sides on the dorsal line, their lateral resting on the outer dorsal row. Across the back the black is well tletined and continuous,
about two scales long; on the
sides, however (from the first
to the third rows), the black
is interrupted more or less,
sometimeS reduced to a few
scattered scales. The intervals between the successive
rings are yellow, with the cenj<';g.235.
ters of the scales dusky' (they
CEMOPHORA COCClNEA BLUIIIENBACH.
sometimes have only a narrow
=1.
margin of yellowish), and on
Volu8la, Florida.
the sides may be seen a disCollection of 't:. D. Cope.
tinct rhomboidal black spot
opposite each dorsal light interval. This is sometimes broken up and
confused with the black of the rings on the sides. The large spaces
inclosed by the rings themselves are yellowish red (said to be crimson
in life), six to nine scales long, and about thirteen wide; they are variable in length, bein~ larger at about the anterior third than elsewhere.
Beneath uniform yellowish white. The first ring crosses just behind
the occipital plates, and in front of it is a narrow black band crossing
the middle of the occipitals, from one angle of the mouth to the other,
sometimes connected with the first ring by a narrow black line. Rest
of the head yellowish. Another specimen has twenty-six rings, the
twentieth opposite the anus.
A specimen from Prairie Mer Rouge has the whole lower wall of the
orbit constituted by the third labial, with both anterior aud posterior
orbitals resting upon it. The vertical is more elongated. The anterior
dorsal ring, instead of being continuous, is divided anteriorly, and the
ends, after approximating, are bent back on the occipitals and extend
to the eye. The snout, too, is rather more pointed. In a second speciNA.T MUS 98---09
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men from the snme locality the third labial only enters the eye on one
side, and the second and third on the other, in the u~ual way.
In this species the lorea,] plate makes various approaches to the border of the orbit, in some instances entering it, according to ProfeSsor
Jan, who figures it in a spec.imen from Tennessee. He regards the
character as indicating a Rpecies which he calls Oe7nophora copei; but
in a Floridian specimen the character is so intermediate as to show that
it has no systematic value.
The Oemophora coccinea is a species of the Austroriparian region, but
it bas not been found in the Texan district, nor does it ascend the
Mississippi River as far as the region extends. It is especiall~' abun·
dant in Florida.
Cemophora coccinea Blul/limbach.
Cataloguel Number
No.
0l'n':fue,::"
2387

I

6292185~

I

Nalar of
sp6Clm D.

:1 lUss C. raIDo···········1

An,lersoD County. South
···
Carolina.
For~ ?oorl(c• .A rkansas
Pralrle Mer llougo. Lou·
islnua.
MontIcello. Mlssi••ippl...
New Orleans. Louisiana..
Athens. Alahama
Arlington, :Fl"rlda
May-,1878 ..
South Carolina

I'

2

2189
2307
5221
9688
10803

9267
10741
11430
12530
H828
16951

IF
l' I
rom w 10m receIve, .

When
collected.

Loonlity.

I...... . .. .. . ..

.. .. .

Cloar Water, Florida......
Columbia., South Carolina.
1 I
I I Georg-iana,I··)orida
St. Margaret's. Ann 0
Arundel Count~·. ~(IU'~"
land.

Alcoholio
type.
;............... Alcoholic.
Jae. Falrle..............
do.
1.

1.............

1........
W. M. Stewart..........
G. Brown Goodo.........
Dr. Goo. A, Moran.......
CS.aJ~t.~i'almke' rHo.0.ld
. .e.n.•.•... '.
'J:"
Geo. hoemaker.........
G. B, Goode.............
Wm. Wittfioltl...
A. A. Stinchcomb.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
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RHINOCHILUS Baird and Girard.
.R1l.inocltiluB BAIRI> and GIRARD, Cat. Rept. N. Amer. Hept" Pt. I, Serpent8, 1853,
p.120.-CoPE, Check-list X. Amer. Bntr. Uept., 1875, II. 36; ?roc. Amer.
Phil. Soc., 1886, p. 487; Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 32,1887, p. 152.

Head subelliptical, pointed on the snout, and separated from the
body by a contracted neck. H.ostral plate large, overhanging, but not
recurved above. Two pairs of frontal plates. Two nasals; nostrils
intermediate. One loreal. One anterior orl>ital. Superciliaries large.
Scales smooth. Postabdominal scutella entire. Subcaudal scutellre
all undivided.
Two species of this genus are known, as follows:
Scales in twenty· three rows; labial~ eight; tail one-tenth total length; a dorsal
series of numerous square, black spots, separated by red spaces; sides hlack,
varied; belly white .,. __ ....•....••.......•........................• R.lecmetei.
Scales in seventeen rows; labials eight; tail one·eighth total length; a few broad
and long c.ross· bands on body above, extending to the borde I'll of the belly.
.
.R. ali/OIl".'
- -

-- -

-------

; Dugi·s. Proc. Amer. Phil. Roc.,

1~~6.

p. :mo.

From Mazatlan, Mexico.

DiqitlLed
_ _ ..z--'-

------
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RHINOCHILUS LECONTEI Baird and Girard.
Rhi1lochillUl leoontri BAIRD anu GlRAIUl, Cat. N. AllieI'. Rept., Pt. 1, Serp., 1853,
}I. 120; Rept. U. S. Expl. R. R., X, Pt. 3, 1859, pI. XXXIIl, fig. 9O.-BAlIlll, U. 8.

Mex. Boundary 8urv., II, Rept., 1859, p. 21, pI. XX.-JA:'l, Arch. Zool. Auat.
PhJ8., II, 1863, p. 217; Icon. Gen.Ophiu., 1876, Pt. 48, }ll. III, fig. I.-CoPE,
Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1866, p. 304; Check-list N. .Amer. Batr. Rept.,
1875, p. 36; PrOf). U. S. Nat. MU8., XIV, 1892, p. 606.-GAHMAN', N. Amer.
Rept., 1883, p. 73.-BocouRT, Mi88. Sci. Mex., Rept., 1886, p. 602, pI. XL,
fig. 7.-GUNTHER, BioI. Centr.-Amer., Rept., 1893, p. l00.-BoULE~GER, Cat.
Snak68 Brit. MU8., II, 1894, p. 212.

Head distinct from the body; broad behind, nearly flat above. Vertical pla.te hexagonal, elongated, largest anteriorly, the lateral edges
tapering, and constituting t.he longest sides of the figure. Supercili.
aries quite large. Occipitals subangular, proportionally small. Prefontals large compared to the post.frontals. Rostral prominent forward, rounded beneath, tapering upward. ~yeR large, on'\' the junc-

Fig. 236.
RHINOCBILU8 LECONTEI BAlKO AND GIRARD.

=1.

San Angelo, Western Texas.
Colle<'t1on of E.D.Cope.

tion of the fourth and fifth upper labials, about opposite the middle of
the commissure. Postorbitals two, lower in notch between the fifth
and sixth labials, although resting more on the latter. Anteorbital
large, resting on the fourth labial, the fourth and fifth labial:'! constituting equally the inferior part of the orbit. LOl'eal elongated, horizontal,
trapezoidal, well developed. Nasals apparently double, perhaps a sin·
gle one very much excavated. Two temporal shields between the occipital!'! and labials. Labials eight above, seventh largest; eight below,
fifth largest. Dorsa.l rows of scales twenty-three, all perfectly smooth;
scales rhomboidal, ne,trly equal, but rather Harrow above. Abdominal
~cutellre two hundred and six; posterior olle entire. Subcaudal scutellre forty, all entire.
The body is crossed by about thirty-three quadrate black blotches,
the twenty-seventh opposite the allus. These are nearly of the same
length, and of the same distance apart throughout, four 8cales long,
and extending between the second external rows, where their sides are
rather rounded or angulated. The black is very deep and continuous

DiqitlLed

byGoogle
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on the four or five central rows of scales, whence to the flanks it is
varied by having the celltet'll of each scale reddish ;yellow. The intervals betwelln the blotches are exactly the reverse; above they are uniform pale red, alld on the sides the centers of each scale are black.
Sometimes scattered black scales may be observed Oil the back in the
light spaceR. Beneath ;yellowish white, UlIspOtted. The two outer
rows of scales of the same color, but with a short black bar extending
frOID the middle of each light and each (huk space, perpendicularly to
the abdomen, the extreme edge of which is sometimes involved. The
head and half its length behiud are black, spotted with yellowish on
the sides. The snout and labials yellowish, the plates ~nargined with
black.
Upper labial.. Ga.troau.gea. Uroau.gee. Scalea. Length.

Cat. Noa.

4472. _•••
8021. _•.
2016.
0

0

_

0

_.

••• 0

•

•• _

_

•

__

•• 0....

••

0

••.. __ ••.. _..

•••

0

0

•

8.
8.
8.

199
212
207

+ 1.
+ 1.
+ 1.

50.
51.
46.

23.
23.
23.

'fhis Ilpecies displays remarkable variations in coloratioll.

732.
295.
585.

Tail.

109.

.no
78.

In Cat. X o.

5168 the large blotches are perfectly distinct, and their lateral interspaces have but faint traces of markings. In Cat. Nos. 20:!U, 21123, 20:JO,
2031,11743,11784, all of small size, and Cat. No. 2016, fully gmwn, there

is a vertical black spot between the dorsal blotches on each side. In
Cat. Nos. 8376, 4471, 4472 the entire space on the sides between the dor!'al
blotches is marked with a black spot on the center of each scale. Cat.
Nos. 8021 and 8022 are more like the first noted variet~·, but carry the
peculiarity further. The dorsal blotches are perfectly distinct from
each other and are truncate, and not narrowed at their inferior border.
Very few of the scales have light centers, and there are no intermediate
lateral spots. Belly spots sparRe. In Cat. No. 8022 a wide longitudinal
median black band forms, with the occipital spot, an anchor-shaped
figure. 'fhis variety is approached nearly by the second aJl(1 only other
species of the genus, the R. antonii Duges, which has the black cross·
bands fewer in number and wider. It is from Mazatlan. Individuals
also differ in the relative size of the loreal plate and number of crossbars. In oue from the Canadian Hh'cr there are thirty-seven ring'S;
in one from the Llano Estacado twenty-six. In another from the same
locality the abdomen is black, tessellated; in all others, white.
The range of the Rltinocltilu.v lecontei is throughout the 8011oral1 cIi~
tl'ict. The most eastern and northern locality known for it is Garden
City, in suuthwestern Kansas, where Professor Cragin, of Topeka,
obtained a specimen. It presents the anomaly of having the loreal
plate to enter the orbit below the preocolar.
Mr. 8. W. Garman l llallles a "var. tcssellatus," with the sole descrip.
tion: "Labials, eight. Infralabials, ten. Ventrals, one hundred and
seventy-eight. 8uhcaudals, thirty·seven entire, plus fourteen pair."
------------I

---

-- - - - - - - - - - - - -

Mem. Mus. Compo Zoo!., YIII, 1883, p. 74.
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The number of gastrosteges is smaller than iu any specimen of the
B. lecontei which I have seen. The locality is Coabuila, Mexico.
RhiftochilU8 le<'o/Itei Baird and Girard.
• 1
Number I
I.ntn ague 01' speci
No.
m ns.

5168

1

2016
2031
2023

1

I

1

1
1

~Nl~ I}
22203

17177
17825

2zn2

1
1
1

·..

1

Dr. E. Swift, U. S. A ....
Capt. John Pope. U.S. A.

S. A.
E. Palmer
I
do
1 JulJ'lO, 18,4 I Dr.L.M.Taylor
·····.· .. · .. ; .. 1 John Xa';'.tns
-. 1819 GU"tav E,sen

; :::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::1I

m~

15667

·

;::s~~iis::r~::x:~~;~::i::::::::: ::':::1· ~ir~·~:;~,::::.p~:

1 Camp Grant. Arizona
1 Fort Wbipple, ArizonR
l'
1 Fort Tejon .. California
4 Fresno. CalJforDJa

1659.0
16829
17394
17441
19259

S.A.

:

4471

HI>6Cim u.

I

Fort Chn<lbollrnc. Texns .. 1
Llano ERtacado, Texas

2

8021
802'837ti
4472
11741

sture of

From whom received.

collect~d.

. Alcobolic.
.. Dr. A. L. Hcerman
do.
.. Licllt. A. W. Whipple,
P. S. A.
Fort l3nchanan. Arizona ....... __ ........ Dr. .H. J. D. Irwin, U.
do.
Fort T~on. California
Nortll Canadian River

1
2

2030
2020

Wh~n

J.ocality.

SaD Diego. Tcxas
'an Diego, California

==:

Tucson, .Arizoua
DesdemoniR, Texas
Tncson. Arizona
do
I
Fort HllachnCR. Ari7.0na.-.
Camp (Fort) Verde. Arl· I
zona.
1 Nogales, ArIzona
}liJial Mountains, South·
ern ..Arizona.
Me.illa VltllaJ·. Nrw:\lex·
I ieo.

;~~~ I:::::~~
1

·
1

·

_..
..
..
..
..
..
.
..
.

do.
do.

.

do.

::::::::::::::::::..

Wil~ox

LorllJg
L. JOlly
Herbert Brown

1 P.

I

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

..
..
..
..
..

W. Taylor
t;. It.Oroutt
llel'uert Brown
( ' . W. Ricbmond
11('ruert Brown
do

T. U. A. Cockerell

do.
do.
do.

I have also specimens from San Angelo, Texas, San Bernardino, Cal·
ifornia, and SaIl Antonio, Texas.
Dr. Alfredo Duges bas de8cribed another species of this genus under
the name of B ..a.nwnii. 1 It was found at
Mazatlan. I have not included species from
tbis region in the present work, as there is
doubt as to whether it belong~ to the Nearc·
tic or Neotropical faunm. I copy Dr. Duges'l'
figure for comparison in case tbe species lIla~
be found withill our limits.
Bocourt bas described a third species fre,':
Venezuela under the name of B. thominolii.

@

CONOPSIS GUnther.
Cont>pn. GeNTHER, Cat. Colubrino Snake.~ hi'll.

MU8.,lfl58, p. 6.-COPE, Bull. U. S. Nat. MilS.,
No. 32, 1887, p. 52.
ExorhinaJAN, Arch. Zoo!' Anat. Phy8., II, 1862,p. 61-

. Fig. 237,
HHUlOCHILU8 ANTONII DUOES.

Teeth subequal, the last maxillary with a
shallow external channel. No internasal plates; rostral rather promi·
nent; nasal undiVided; loreal g-enerally present; anal seutc and
_._--------------I

Proc. Amer. Phil.

S(l<~.,

1886, p. 2!lO.
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urosteges divided; pupil round; prefrontals in contaet; In bials distinct
from nasal.
In this genus we have a reduction of the cephalic pllOlidosis in a
type which has its extreme representative in the burrowing genus
Ficimia. It stands in general features allied to some of the species of
Chionactis, as the C. Cpi,YCOpllS. and Boulenger unites it with his partly
synonymous Contia. Chionactis has internasal plates, while they are
absent in Conopsis, with anomalous exceptions. Iu Contia there are
no grooved teeth. But oue species of Conopsis is known.
CONOPSIS NASUS Gunther.

Conopsis nasus G ONTIIER, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., 1858, p. H.--PETERS; )1011. Her!.
Ac., 1869, p. 875.-BocOlnlT, MiRs. Sci. Mex., Ht'pt., 1883, 1'. 5il:3, pl. XXX",
fig.2.-GCXTIIER, ilio!. Cl'ntr.-Amer., Re.pt., 1893, p. 97, pI. XXXIV, fig. B.
Oxyrhina (Exorhina) macula/a .JAN, Arch. Zool. Auat. Phys., II, 1862, p. 61; Icon.
Gen. Ophid., 1876, Pt. 48, pl. II, figs. 2-4.
Conopsis macula/us BOCOUltT, Miss. Sci. Mex., Rtlpt., 1883, p. 564, pI. xxxv, fig. 3.
Ficimia nasus GARMAX, N. Amer. Hept., 1M3, p. 83.
Ficimia macula/a GARMAN, K. Amur. Rept., 1883, p. 84.
Contia nasus BOULENGEH, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., II, 1894, p. 268.

Seven subcephalic plates. No interuasals. Loreal generally pre.'~ent.
Upper surface of body olivaceous, spotted toward the frout with black.
Head slightly conVI3Y. in the prefrontal region. Rostral a little
depressed and pointed at the extremity to form an angle when viewed
in profile, but rounded transversely. Two well·developed prefrontals.
Frontal hexagonal, longer than wide, having an obtuse angle in fmnt
and an acute one behind. The parietals rather wide, and relati\'el~'
short. Seven supralabials, the third and fourth outlining the infedor
border of the ocular disk. Nasal pierced in the middle and not in contact with the preocular, where the loreal is wanting or reaching it by an
angle only. Loreal square. One preocular, two postoculars. Three
temporals, the first a little larger than the two following. Two pairs
of ~eneials, the second much shorter than the first, and separated from
each other by a scutella. Six inferior labials, the first four in contact
with the anterior gelleial. Four or five pairs of gular scales, followed
by 110-134 ~astrosteges, of which the first two or three are rather narrow. Tail a. little longer in the males than in the females, having on
the under Hide ~!J-38 uroste~es. Trunk scales (:onvex behind, arranged
in 17 median longitudinal series.
Jlea.surcments.-Total length of a male specimen, 266 mm.; length
from the end of muzzle to anus, 217 IlIm.; len~th of tail, 49 mm.
lJpper surfaces of the body olive yellow, spotted with sOlall angular
bla.ck marks, which are arranged in indistinct longitudinal lines.
Below the eye, on the fourth supralabial, there is sometimes a blackish spot. The lower surfaces are yellowish white, with gray dota at
the right and left of the ventrals and caudals.
This species is subject to variations consistin~ of the fusion or abor·
tion of plates. TIJe loreal plate is occasionally absent on one or both
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sides, and rarely the postocular!! may be fused, and two superior
labials llJay be equally rarely fused. According to Gunther and Boulenger the forms with iuternasal plates are only variations of this
species, and the form of the rostral may vary from obtusely rounded
to angulate, and to uugulate with concave superior surfaces. That
this incredible ran~e of variations is characteristic of this species is
sustained by the existence, according to these authors, of two individuals in the British Museum in which the internasal is present on one
side and absent on the other. The great majority of specimens are,
however, according to these authors, constant in these respects. Thus
Boulenger enumerates thirteen individuals with internasals present.on
both sides and sixteen in which they are absent on both sides. Under
such circumstances the irregularity in question would seem to be
rather an anomaly than an indication that all the specimens belong to
one species. This view is confirmed by ten specimens at my disposal
which come uuder the definition of Oonopsis nasus as given by Boulen·
ger. Five, which I refer to the O. nasus, constantly lack internasals,
and five which 1 refer to Toluca lineata, Ohionactis diasii, and OhionactiB
varians, as constantly possess them. All possess loreals except the two
individuals of Toluca lineata, where the nasal articulates with the preocular; and one side of two individuals of Oonopsis nasus, where, on
the contrary, the nasal terminates posteriorly in an acute angle, not
reaching the preocular.
The small black dorsal spots are obsolete in'four of the five specimens
before me. These were sent me by :M. Boucard, of Paris, without
especial indication of locality.
Duges gives as habitats of this species the valley of Mexico, Leon,
Guanajuato, and Zacatecas.
CHIONACTIS Cope.
Chioftaclill COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1861, p. 303; Check-list N. Amer.

Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 35; Bull. E. S. Nat. Mus., No. 32,1887, p. 53; Proc. U. S.
Nat. Mus., XIV, UI92,]>. 604.
Lampr030ma HALLOWELL, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila., 1856, p. 310; Reptiles Surv.
U. S. Pac. R. R., X, 1859, Williamson's Report, p. 15.
Ogmiu3 COPE, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc., 1869, p. 162.-BoULENGJI:R, Cat. Snakes
Brit. Mus., 2d ed., Ill, 1896, p. 228.
O:ryrhin4 JAN, Arcll. Zool. Anat. Phys., II, 1862, p. 59; not of Agassiz.

Posterior maxillary tooth not enlarged, with a shallow external
sulcus. Nasal plate single, pierced by the nostril, distinct from the
labial!!. Internasals and preocular present. Anal and subcaudal
plates double. Loreal usually present.
This genus teuds to Stenorhina, from which it differs in the dlRtinctness of the nasal plate from those adjacent, and more widely in the
calyculate character of the hemipenis. From Oonopsis it differs only
in the presence of internaaal plates. The last maxillary tooth is only
moderately enlarged, and the groove is on the external face and is not
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very deep. Hence it has. been overlooked by various authors. It is
this character which separates it from Oontia, to which some of its
species have been referred. The known species are found in the
Sonoran and Toltecan subregions and in the adjacent parts of the
Central Americ~n region. All are of small size. They differ as
follows:
I. Scales in 13 rows.
Ventrals 126-137; nrosteges 37-4-6; l)ala brown with faint longitlldinallinlll<.
C. /.aylorii Boulenger.
II. Scales in 15 rows.
Gastrostages 145-153; urostegas35-57; pale brown, with or without darker CI"088hands or fain t liues
_
'" . _
C. cpi8COplt8 Kennicott.
Ga..trostages 158; urosteges 34; rosy and white, with single black annulus or
semiannnlns; a black occipital cresent. _
, ....•. C. occipitalu Cope.
Gastrosteges 152-173; urosteges 37--45; red, with pairs of black crollll-bands
inclosing )'ellow ones
C.miclwacaAIlMUI Duges.
II r. Scales in 17 rows.
Occipital plates broad, regularly rounded; rostral prominent, convex above;
pregeneials short, in contact with three labials; belly spotted .. C. diMii Cope.
Occipi tal plates longer, with undulate and emarginate posterior border; rostral
concave above; pregeneials longer, in contact with fOllr labials; below Wlspotted
_
C. OONaM Jan.

The shallowness and position of the groove of the last maxillary
tooth in this genus does not entitle it to be placed in the Opisthogly.
pha. It may be perhaps in a condition from which the true groove of
the opisthoglyphous tooth may have arisen.
CHIONACTIS TAYLORII Bonlenger.
Conlia laylorii BOULENG"-R, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mns., II, 1894, p. 265, pI. XII, fig. 3.

Bostral broader than deep, the portion visible from above one·half to
two· thirds as long as the distance from the frontal; nasal undivided;
suture between the internasals as long as or shorter than that between
the prefrontaTs; frontal about once and a half as long as broad, broader
than the supraocular, longer than its distance from the end of the snout,
a little shorter than the parietals; loreal small, longer than deep; oue
preocular aud two postocularsj temporals 1 + lor 1 + 2; seven upper
labials, third and fourth entering the eye; three or four lower labials in
contact with the anterior chin shields; posterior chin shields very small
and separated frolll each other. Scales in 13 rows. Yentrals 126-137;
anal di vided; subcalldals 37-46. Pale brown above, each seale da·rker
along tlw center; upper lip and lower parts white.
•1lca.~urclI/ents,-Totallellgth, 270 mm. j tail, 55 mm.
Texas, probably the southwest (San Diego, Duval County).
I have not seen this species, but the small number of scales and gas·
trosteges indicate its distinctness. Judging from Boulenger's figul't"
it closely resembles the C. cpiscopus cpi.~c()plllJ.
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CHION ACTIS EPISCOPUS Kennicott.

Coatia epill'JOpa COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 251; Check-list N.
Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 36; Hnll. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 20,1880, p. 20.-GAR·
MAN, N. Amer. Rept., 1883, p. 94, pI. VI, fig. 2.-COPE. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,
XIV, 1892, 1,.600.-lloULJl:NGER, Cat. Snakes Brit. MilS., II, 1894, p. 265.
Lamprolloma epillcOpUlIl KENNICOIT, U. S. Mex. Bouud. Surv., II, 1859, p.22, pl.
YIII, fig. 2.
Homalolloma epiBoopllm JAN, Arch. Zoot Anat. Phys., II, 1862, p. 35: Icon. Gen.
Ophid.,l865, Pt. 13, pI. IV, fig. 2.

Scales in fifteen rows, all smooth; superior labials, seven; the orbit
bounded by the third and more largely by the f'JUrth; loreal, small,
quadrangular, longer than high; oculars, 1-2 anterior short, covered
above by superciliary; postocnlars resting on fourth labial; fifth aud
sixth labials equal, as high as long; parietals, large, long; frontal,
longer than wide; prefrontals, transverse. Iuternasals partly sepal"
ated by rostral, which is not very prominent. Iuferior labials, six;
first pair meeting; fourth largest. Postgeueials extremely short. Temporals little larger than body scales, 1-2. Muzzle obtuse; head scarcely
distinct; eye small. Gastrosteges, one hundred and sixty-three; anal
1-1; urosteges varying in Texan specimens from thirty·five to fortyfive.
There are three well·marked color varieties, which pass into each
other. They are as follows:
Ground color I18hen to rosy, with the scales broadl~- tipped with hrown. A few
only of the mediau rows of dorsal scaleR may be red, and the top of the head
mayor may not be brown
__
" _
C. e. epi8COpUII.
Ground color liKht yellow tinged with brown ahove; three median dorsal rows
orange. Top of head, from anterior border of frontal to near end of occipitals,
black. A transverse bllloCk spot beginninK on the fourth Meule behind the oeeipitals, two scales long aud including the fourth row of scales from the gastrosteges
on each side
_
__ . C. e. torqllatll,l.
Gronnd color is Ilshy or red. The baek is traversed by from lIineteeu to twenty-one
black cross-bands of three 8n,1 a half Rcales iu length; thero nre six on the tail.
Belly nniform
_
_. _
C. e. iSOZOflUIL.

These subspecies pass into each other by distinct gradations, althongh
the intermediate forms are less abundant than the types.
This is a characteristic species of westerJI Texas. It is common west
of Fort Worth to :Fort Concho and about Helotes in the south. It
exhibits a great range of color variation, since it is evident that tbe C.
iXOZOn1l8 must be reckoned as one of its varieties.
Thus its range
extends to Utah and Arizona.
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CHIONACTIS EPISCOPUS EPISCOPUS Kennicott.

Contia ~Jliscopa episcopa COPE, Hull. U. S. Nat. MU8., No. 17, 1880, p. 2l.
Lampro8oma epi8COPU"& K~;SSICOTT. U. S. Max. Bound. Surv., II, Raptilm" 1859, p.
22, pI. VIII, fig. 2.
Homalo8oma episcopum JAN, Icon. Gt'lu. Ophill., Pt. 13, pI. IV, fig. 2..

Form rather stont, tapering very little toward the neck, which is
not much narrower than the head, and moderately tapering toward
the tail. The tail forms about one-fifth of the total length. Head rather
depressed; crown flattened posteriorly. Snout broad, rounded, and
depressed. Frontal a third longer than wide; scarcely tapering behind;
amIte posteriorly, and usnally slightly concave on the sides. Superciliari('~ 1lI1ii parietals short and narrow. Nasal elon~ated; nostril very
slllall in the center of the plate.
Loreal elongated; not half as
large as the anteorbital, which is
itself small and vertically elongated. Postorbitals of nearly
ellual size. Temporah;,1-2. RosJo'ig.2:h
tral snbpentagonal; the npex
CHIJNACTIS KPISCOPT.!S EPI8COPl'8 KENIUCO'M'.
acute and tnrned back upon the
X 1.5,
crown, entRring slightly between
Wichita River, Texas.
the prefrontals. Seven upper
Colledlon of 1':. D. CO[W'.
labials; fourth, flfth, and sixth
largest and nearlyeqnal in size, seventh very small. Lower labials
seven; the fourth very much the largest. The dorsal scales in fifteen
rows; they increase regularly in size from the central rows, which are
much the smallest, to the first lateral row, which is higher than long.
The color of the entire upper parts of head and body is uniform light
olive brown tinged with green, bnt on close inspection eaeh Reale is
seen to be very minntely mottled with black toward the center, and
upon stretching the skill the base of each scale is black. A r6se-colored
vertebral stripe in life. The abdomen is uniform whitish green. In a
specimen frolll Uio Seen the exposed base of each scale is black, giving
the body somewhat of an indistinctly mottled appearance even wIlen
the skin is not stretched. The colors become lighter after soaking long'
in alcohol, allli the blaek at the bases of the scales becomes 1I10re or
lel'ls ejfa~ed.
Cat. X0.20.12; upper l..lJiaIM. 7; roW8 of Meale8, 15.
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Chionacti8 rpi8CDpu8 ep18COpUII Kellfticott.
CatSllogu,' Number

~o.

I

Locality.
From wbom recel,.",1.
I Nature of .peclmen.
o~~'::i- i
- - - - ~--------I--------1 I Eagle PIUl8. Texas .•••••.•.. A. Scbott
l ' Indianola, Texas
Capt.JobnPope,U.S.A
1 LlauoEatacado, T~xas
do

21142
~'04t

20;;:1

1
1

J;>668
17:19:1
19470

San Di"j{o. Texas
Eastland, Texa
Mexican Boundary Line

W. Taylor
. Haabrouck
Mearns

.. Alcohollc.
..
do.
.
do.
..
tlo.
..
do.
.
do.

I have also numerous specimens from West Texas from between Fort
Worth and Fort Concho on the north to San Antonio on the south.
Twelve of these are from the 'Wichita River and were collected by
Jacob Boll. Of these, seven are normal, three have no loreal on one
side, and one has no loreal 011 both sides; oue has two temporals of the
anterior row instead of one. A specimen from a more western locality,
San Angelo, Texas, is anomalous in having no loreals, and in having
the two postoculars fused into one on both sides.
CHIONACTIS EPISCOPUS TORQUATUS Cope.
Contia epillcopa torquata COPE, Bull. U. S. Nat. MU8., No. 20, 1880, p. 21.
COfltia torquata BOl:LENOER, Cat. Snake8 Brit. MU8., II, 1894, p. 266.

Light yellowish brown above, with a median undefined orange band.
Top of head from anterior part of fron tal plate to near posterior border
of parietals black. A black half collar behind the parietal plates
extending to the third row of scales Oll each side, exclusive.
In one specimel1 the third and fourth rows of scales black at their
bases, forming a double la.teral stripe, extending from the end of the
half collar to beyond the middle of the body. In a second specimen
these lines are absent. Lips and below, immaculate. Gastrosteges
one hundred and forty·three; anal divided; urosteges thirty·eight.
I have but two specimens of this variety, of which one is kllown to
be from northwestern Texas, and the other of oncertain locality, but
probably from the same region. III the smaller, the third superior labial
is almost (\XClllded from ·the orbit; in tile latter it has the usual sllare.
In the latter also the top of the Ilead is brown, as is often the case in
the usual variety.
Boulenger has regarded this species as distinct in consequence of my
ascription of 183 gastrosteges to it. This number, which appears in
my original description, is a typographical error for 143.
. CHIONACTIS EPISCOPUS ISOZONUS Cope.
Contia epillcopa torquata COPE, Bull. U. S. Nat. MU8., No. 20, 1880, p. 21; Amer.

Nat., XXX, 1890, p.l015.
illOZOflQ COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. SeL Phila., 1866, I). 304.-Report U. S.
Geog. Surv. 'V. of lOOth Mer., V, p. 537, pI. XVIII, fig8. 1, la.-BoULENGER,
Cat. Snake!! Brit. MU8., II, 1894, p. 266.

Contia

Two postoculars; six rows of gular scales. Uostral rounded, slightly
prodoced backwards. Scuta 158t, 52. Twenty black half rings, separated by equal spaces of pinkish ground color.
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Eye small, dia.meter twice in length of muzzle. Preorbital narrower
above, not extending above lower margin of superciliary; loreal twice
as long as high. Prefrontals and internasals much broader than long;
frontal slightly angulate in front, longer than broad; parietals rather
elongate, snbtrnncate behind. Postorbitals subquadrate, temporals
1-2. Postgeneials minute. Superior labials
seven, all higher than long, eye over third and
fourth. Scale,s in fifteen rows, all broader
than long. Tail four and two-fifths times in
total length, which iR 10.~5 inches. Below
immaculate; tail completely six-annnlate.
Another specimen in the U. S. National MuFig. 239.
seum from Rockville, Kane County, Utah,
CHIOIIACTlS EP1SCOPU8 ISOZONU8
CoPE.
from Mr. A. L. Siler, indicates a variety.
xu.
The body i~ longer than in the type, and is
Fort Whipple, Arizona.
crossed by twenty-five black bars between
CaL. No. 11411, U .S.N.M.
these, and 011 top of muzzle vermilion, below
yellow. Scuta 167 t, 52. In two specimens the top of the head is black;
in another it is like the general ground color. In the same specimen
the dorsal bars are very faiut.
Cat. No. 11417; upper labials, 7; gastrosteges, 167+1; urosteges,52;
scales, 15.

rOW8

of

Urosteges in other specimens, fifty-one, fifty-two, fifty-three.
I have a specimen from Prof. W. T. Cummins from the Tnle Canyon
in the Staked Plain of Texas.
I suspect that the Sono1'a semiannulata of Baird and Girard was established on an abnormal specimen of this species. That specimen is
remarkable in having the superciliary plate divided symmetrically on
each side by a suture, which euts off a plate whose apex reaches the
parietal, and which Baird and Girard term a third postocular. The
muzzle was somewhat wrinkled, so as to produce folds of the integument. This led to the mistaken belief that the uasal is divided.
Omitting these two characters, there remains only a slightly more
protuberant rostral plate, which is not more, in my opinion, than an
individual peculiarity. The coloratioIl is identical with that of the
O. e. isozonus. More specimens will be necessary to settle the question
definitely. Should the identification here suggested prove necessary,
the llame of the species will stand as Ohionactis semiannulatus, with the
subspecies episcopull, torquatus, and semiannulatus. .
This form is further variable. In Oat. No. 14096 the number of gastrosteges and urosteges is less than in the O. e. isozonus; the nasal and
loreal plates are of different shapes, and the rostral is more prominent.
The color is also different. Otherwise the plate and scale forms are the
same.
The rostral is narrower when viewed from above, and is more produced both forward and backward. The nasal is produced backward
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to a. narrow but obtuse angle. Loreal minute, with

lUI acute apex for-w-ard. First temporal longer than deep; it is as deep as long in O. e.
isozonus. Gastrosteges, one hundred and forty-four; urosteges, forty;
the latter vary from fifty to fifty-three in the O. e. isozonus. The
ground color is similar to that of the O. episcopus, and there are black
crossbars which are less numerous and narrower than in the O. e.
isozonus. There are twenty-two on the body and some obsolete specks
on the tail. Lower surfaces everywhere immaculate. The crossbars
appear as spots on the fourt.h and fifth rows of Rcales, and are better
defined between these rows, and are one and a half to two scales wide.
In O. e. isozonU8 the black bands are three and four scales wide and are
equidistant, and those of the tail are distinct on both superior and
inferior surfaces.
Measurements.-Totallength, 238 mm.; tail, 4l mm.

C"ionactis epi&coplls isozonus Cope.
ro-talo"ne
~Umb6.r
va
eo
ot
8 OCI
No.
me~s. .
2109
8179

1
2

I1. _.............

Sonora, lexico
Utah

I specImen.
Nat
f
t~re 0

Col..T. D.Grabam,U.S.A. AlCOhOliC.'
Exp.W.of lOOthM
Alcoholio
type.
Dr. E. Conca, U. S. A
Alcoholic.
Dr. O. Loew
do.
A. L. Siler.......
A lcoholio

~ Prescott,
f~~t.~~~~~:.~~i~.~,~~::::::I'.::::::::::::::1r~·.~·.~:.~~~~:::::::::
Atld~~liC'
Arizona
W. L. Carpenter.........
do.

1
1

1

do
Merlcan boundary lino

1

1

do
Dr. E. A. Mearns.........

do.
do.

I

I Number
Cata1 ogue of speci.
No.
mens.
14096

}'rom whom receivel!.

]'ort Whipple, L\rizonl\
-, 1865
}'ort Mohave, Ar,zonl\
Utah............................ .

1H17
8601
1
14 13
15530
15703
15715
19352

nTh
v, en
collected.

LocaHty.

Locality.

Gainesville, Texus

From whom rooch-od.

-.1

G. H. Ragsdale.

CHIONACTIS OCCIPITALIS Hallowell.
Chionaclis occipitalB COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1866,1,.310; hoc. U. S.
Kat. Mus., XIV, 1892, p. 605.
Rhino8/oma occipitale HAX.LOWF.LL, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., l8;j4, p. 95.
Lampro801/U1 occipitale HAL1.0W~:LL, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci, Phila., 18,,6, p. 310.BAIRD, U. S. Mex. Bound. Survey, 1859, p. 21, pI. XXI, fig. I.
CO/ltra occipitalis BOULF.NGER, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., 11,1894, 1'.266.

Head small, of- same bX'eadth posteriorly as neck, depressed in front;
snout rounded; rostral plate large, excavated below, presenting a triangular shape above and in front, where it forms the extremity of the
muzzle; internasals smaller than the prefrontals, their inner margins
much shorter than their external, which are in CO;Itact with the upper
margins of the nasal plates; the prefrontals are more or less pentangu.
lar in shape, the posterior margin of each in contact with the anterior
margin of the allteocular, the sllpmocllJar, and the half of the frontal
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,

plate, its external margin with the upper margin of the frenal; the
frontal plate is about as broad as lon~, nll,rrower posteriorly, but less
so than in Ccmophoracoccineaj supraoculars broader posteriorly; occipitals of moderate size, pentangular; nostril large, deeply exea\-ated,
in uearly the center of a large and conspkuous uasal plate, somewhat
p;yriform; a long and very uarrow frenal, lying between the seeonu and
third supralabials and the prefrontal; but one preocular, which is
quadrangular, resting on the third supralabial; two postocular~, the
upper much larger than those which
follow; the eye in contact inferiorly
with the third and fourth; body long
and slender, depressed; 8cal~, of
which there are fifteen rows, quadrangular, smooth, and l:Ihining, their
pOl'terior margins rounded, the three
inferior rows larger than the others;
gastrosteges appearing to a slight
Fig. 240.
extent upon the flanks; tail short,
CHIONACTIS OCCIPITALIS HALl.OWItLL.
with a somewhat blunt extremity.
X 1.5.
:Milk-white above, with thirty-four
Colorado D~.ert. Colorado.
transverse black bands, including
Cat. No. 21&;,
one upon the posterior part of the
bead; six complete rings of black upon the tail, and one incomplete
just behind the anlls; jaws, chin, throat, and abdomen white; iuterspaces between rings upon under part of tail white.
U.S.~.!t(.

Cat. No. 8030; upper labials, 7; gastrosteges, 158
323 mm.; lengtll of tail, 53 mm.

+ 1; nrosteges, 34;

total length,

A variety of this species was described by Kennicott under the name
of C. o. annulatu8,1 based 011 two specimens from the Colorado Desert.
They difter from the type only in tbe continuance of the black crossbands across the abdomeu, forming complete rings.
Cut. ~o. 2105; upper labials, 7; gastrostegcs, 172; urosteges,43; rows of8cales, 15;
totallengtb, 350 mm.; length of tail, 64 mm.

The color of the specimens of this species, which is light in alcohol, is
in life yellow, with some pink intermixed, forming a handsome combination of colors.
Chionactis occipitalis occipitalis Hal/OIull.
C t I
: Number
a ~ OgUl'/, uf "lwei·
o.
Tlll'D8.

I

Locality.

I

Wheu
collected.

I

I Fn.m Whom,l'eCCived.
. .

~1~lcamp1>[Oj8\"e.Arizo~:1'J~~ -,~~;;IDr.J.G:c()ol'e~.• _.~.~.
I

Pro". Acad. Nat. S"i. Philu., 18513, p. 310.

Nature of
specimen.
Alcoholic.
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Ckionaotis occipitalill an'llltiatull K/lflnicott.
cataloguel of
Nomber
opeel·
N o.
mens.

Locality.

When
collected.

I 'ed
II F rom w h om rece'
.

Xature of
!specimen.

- - - - . , - - - 1- - - - - - - - - - - - -

2105
204115 [

2"2574

j

Colorado Deeert, Colorado.

2

. Chryotoval. Yoma Coon·
t)·, Arlzooa.
I
.

ColnradoDeaert, ColOradO.",,: .~~....~_.

1

'

A. SChott................ Alcoholic.
R.J. Young
..

"I C. R. Orcott ... ···:,-· .... 1· .. · .. · .... ·

CHIONACTIS DIASII Cope.
Gkionactill diallii COPE, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1886, p. 188.
Gcmopllill lineatull BOCOURT, Miss. Sci. }lexique, Reptiles, p. 565, pI. xxv, fig. 4;
from Toluoa lilleata Kennicott; not of Kennicott.
011"'\1111 acutuB COPE, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1886, p. 189.-BoULENGER, Cat. Snakes

Brit. Mus., III, 1896, p. 229.
Cat. Col. Snakes Brit. Mus., 1858, p. 6,
Gcmtia t1aBUII BOULENGER, part, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., II, 1894, p. 268.
Gcmopll~ naBUB GeNTHER,

Cephalic scutes normal; nostral prominent, not concave above, angu·
late viewed in profile; angulate or rounded from above; as long as the
common suture of the prefrontals or prefrontal and internasals com·
bined. Nostril pierced in front of middle of nasal plate, which is truncate posteriorly, joining the square loreal. Oculars, 1-2; temporals,
1-2. Frontal openly angulate in front, acutely angulate posteriorly.
Occipitals nearly as wide as long, with regular external and posterior
borders, not emarginate at median junction. Superior labials seven,
all higher than long, third and fourth below orbit. Pregeneials short
in contact with only three labials; fourth inferior labial largest and
in contact with the very short postgeneial. Gastrosteges, 121-127;
urostege8, 32-37. Brown, variously marked above and below with
darker; head unicolor.
This species embraces two well·marked subspecies, which diller as
follows:
R,oetral transversely rounded, its snperior surface as long as the common suture of
the prefrontals; color in longi tudinalstripes or series of small spots. C. d .. iiaBii Cope.
Rostral acnte viewed froID above; its length e'luallengtb of common Sl ),ure of prefrontals and internasals; color above in numerous dark cross· bands. '
C. d. acutu8 Cope.
CHIONACTIS DIASII DIASII Cope.
Ckiotlactill diallii COPE, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1886, p. 188.
GonoplliB litl/latuB BOCOURT, Miss. Sci. Mexique, Reptiles, p. 565, pI. xxv, fig. 4.
ConoplliB f1aBUB GeNTHER, Cat. Col. Snakes Brit. Mus., 1858, p. 6.
Cotltia ftaBUB BOULENGER, part, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., 11, 1894, p. 268.

The O. diasii acutus has been found so far only in the Tierra Caliente
at Jucbitan, at the western part of the Isthmus of Tehuantepec, by
F. Sumichrast.
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CHIONACTIS VARIANS

Jan.

Chionactis var/aRS COPE, Proc. U. S. Nat. MU8., IX, 1886, p. 189; Bull. U. S. Nat.
MU8., No. :l2, 1887, p. 82.
Oxyrhifla rariaf18 JAN, Arch. ZooI. Phy8., II, 1862, p. 60.
Coftopsi8 varians BOCOCRT, Mi88. Sci. Mex., Rept., p. 566, pI. xxxv, fi~. 5.-DuGEs,
La Naturaleza (2), 1888, p. 123.
Ctmopsis "asu, GUNTHER, part, Biolog. Centr.-Amer., 1893, p. 97, pI. XXXIV, fig. B.

Head slightly wider than neck. Rostral plate prominent, angulare
in profile, rounded from above, superior surface with a small concavity,
and equal to two· thirds the length of the distance to the frontal plate.
Occipitals longer than frontal, lateral borders concave posteriorly, and
emarginate at the point of jUllction behind. Nostril pierced anterior
to middle of nasal plate, which is truncate posteriorly and in contact
with the subquadrate 10rea1. Oculars 1-2; temporals 1-2; three temporals bounding the occipitals larger than uuchal scales. Superior
labials seven, all higher than long. Pregeneials rather elongate, bordered by four inferior labials, of which the fourth is the largest of the
series. Post~eneials very small, separated by a scale. Gastrosteges
one hundred and thirty·six; urosteges, thirty.
Measurements.-Total length, 272 mm.; length of tail, 39 mm.; length
to canthus oris (axial), 10 mm.
Ground color above brown, with small spots longitudiDflll~'arranged;
below yellowish unspotted. In the specimen in the national collection
there is a series of small, brown, light·edged spots on the middle dorsal line, which cover the halves or wholes of two scales both transversely and longitudinally. On each side of these is a more indistinct
smaller dark-brown spot which may be confluent with them; anll further laterally there are traces of another series of spots. The brown
ground color is produced by a dense speckling or reticulation of deep
brown on a lighter ground, and these fine markings cover the cephalic
scutt's, and extend to the extremities of the gastrosteges. According to
Bocourt there are sometimes three very indistinct longitudinal stripes.
This species is well distinguished from the otber members of the
genus by the form of its occipital plates, and by the longer pregeneials.
The same ~haracters distinguish it from the Conopsis nasus. The 00101'ation is a:.Jo characteristic. The form of the occipital shields is only
partially displayed in Bocourt's figure, as cited, and none of my speci·
mens of the C. nasus have even the small posterior emargination shown
in Bocourt's figure of that species. In the re~ular rotundity of the outline of the ocoipitals the Conopsi.IJ nasus agrees with the specie8 of
ChionactiB excepting C. varians.
Chionactis t'arians Jafl.
NurnlwT

Catalogue of 8p"d
No.
: mens.
113

1

I

I.ocallty.

(I) _.. -

From whom received.

I Nature of specimen.

1----1

F. Sumichr&l\t

.A~~,oliC.

Dr. Dugi's enumerates this species as found in the Valley of Mexico
and Guanl\iuato.
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PSEUDOFICIMIA Bocourt.
P8/1udojicimia BOCOURT, Mi88. Sci. Mexique, Reptilos,

188.~,

p. 572.

Urooving of posterior maxillary teeth obsolete. Nasal plate divide!l
below the nostril, which is below the internasal suture. Internasal
plates present; rostral prominent. Anal and subcaudals divided.
Pupil round.
This genus i~ nearly allied to Chiona,ctis, but the teeth can not be
said to be grooved, and the nasal is partly divided. For theRe reasons
I formerly referred the typical species P. jrontali.s to Geagras, but Dr.
Boulenger points out that that genus is characterized by the position
of the nostril at the junction of the nasals and inkrnasal, which is not
the case in this species. But one species of this genus is known.
PSEUDOFICIMIA FRONTALIS Cope.
['8/1udoficimiafl'Olltalis GCNTIlER, Biol. Centr.-Amcr., Rept., 1893. ]>. 96.
To/ucafmnta/is COPE, Proc. Acoo. Nat. Sci. Phila., 186-l, p. 167.
Fwimia o/ivacea PETERS, part, }Ionatllb. Her], Acad., 1869, p. 875.
P8eudofivimill pu/cllra Bo('ol:lIT, Miss. Sci. Mex.. Rept., 1883, 1'. 572, pI. xxxv,
fig. 12.
Ficimiafron/alil/ GARMAN, N. Amer. l{cI,t., 1883, p.1<2.
OeaY"Q8fronla/is COP.:, .\mer. Nat., 1884, 1'. 163.
COII/iafronta/is BOULENGER, Cl,t. io\nakes Brit. }[~B., 2d eeL, II, 1894, p.270.

Muzzle prominent, acuminate, slightly recurved. Rostral separatin~
prefrontals very slightly. Nasal long, divided below the nostril; no
loreal; postfrontal in contact with second superior labial. One narrow
low preocular, two postoculars, the lower barely in contact with one
temporal; temporals 1-2-3. Seven superior labials; eye over third and
fourth. Occipitals longer than frontal, truncate, rounded behind;
anterior suture ot' frontal a little longer than straight, la.teral. Seventeen rows of equal thin scales. Seven inferior lalJials; geneials very
short, posterior pair reduced to scal~s. Urosteges, forty-four; one
double anal; gastroste~es, one hundred and forty-one.
Mea.surements.-End of muzzle to canthuR oris, 15 mm.; to vent, 406
mm.; length of tail, 96 mm.; total, 502 mm.
Color below uniform pale yellow; above grayish brown, becoming
more rufous medially, with about thirty-six rhombic, dark-edged brown
spots, six scales wide and four long, whose angles are produced as
vertical htteral bars. Together they become nearly crossbands posteriorly, when they are separated by a pale spot on the vertebral line.
A brown cross-band across prefrontals and frontal;. a longitudinal
band on each occipital and Hide of nape.
This is one of the species which range from the Sierra Caliente at
Colima to the Austroccidental plateau at Guadalaxa.ra.
NAT MUS 98---{iO
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Psetuloftcimia frontalis Cope.
C

1

Number

_B_~_,~_~l_le _Of_m._eP"_~O_.i' .

,

1363

2
1

I

Locality.

~~~.~~omreceived.

N Bture of specimen.

·I-A-lCO~hO-l-iO-.~ ~-

Colima, Mexico .....••....•. 1 John Xaotu.-.-..- ...-..-...-..-..
Guada1Bxara, Mexico....... J. J. Major.

do.

TOLUCA Kennicott.
Toluca KENNICOTI, U. S. and Mex. Bound. Surv., Reptiles, II, 1859, p. 23.--COPE,
Proo. Aoad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 241; Bnll. U. S. Nat. Mns., ~o. 32,1887,
p.82.
Aohirina .JAN, Aroh. p. lao Zoolog. Modena, 1862, p. 61.

Cephalic shields normal, except that th~ frontal is produced hetween
theprefrontals as far as the internasals. Nasal single; lorealwanting.
Anal and urosteges divided.
TOLUCA LINEATA Kennicott.

Toluca li7l6ata
2.--COPE,

U. S. and Mex. Bonnd. Snr\"., 1859, p. 23, pl.
Proc. Aoad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 241.

KENNICOIT,

XXI,

fig.

Size small, body stout, subcylindrical, deeper than wide. Tail short
and thick. Head short and broad, wedge shaped, almost continuous
with the body. Snout much depressed, acutely pointed, and projecting
beyond the lower jaw. Crown arched throughout. Cephalic plates
normal. Frontal very large, subhexagon'l.l, the anterior extremity
elongated in a narrow process to the internasals, thus widely separating
the prefrontals. Occipitals shorter than frontal, nearly as broad as
long. Superciliaries small. Rostral proportionally large, turned back
upon the crown, the apex obtusely pointed, and its center forming the
acute point of the nosc, not concave above. Nasal pentagonal, much
elongated, pointed posteriorly. No loreal. One small subpentagonal
anteorbital, as long as high; two postorbitals, upper slightly largest;
seven upper labi:lls, all higher than long, first much smaller than the
second and succeeding row8; lower labials: six. Temporals, 1-~.
Dorsal scales in seventeen rows, smooth. The scales of the first lateral rows are higher than long; those of the central rows narrower, the
outer row largest. Postabdominal scutella divided; subcaudal all
divided. Color above uniform light brownish ash, with three imperfect longitudinal blackish stripes, each on a single row of scales.
Besides the typical specimen I obtained a second from the Valley of
Toluca, which agrees with it in all respects. I am not therefore
inclined to agree with Boulenger that the charaders it presents are
anomalous, and that it is a form of Conopsis nasus. Besides the four
plates in front of the frontal, and the postfrontals separated by the
frontal, the coloration is also characteristic. The COllopsis lineatus of
Bocourt is a different species in my estimation, and, owing" to the prt'.8'
ence of two pairs of regular plates on the muzzle, aud a loresl, referable
to the genus Ogmius.
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Toltwa lineata Kmmioott.

!

catalo anA Number
spool'
N o...--I of
m..ns.

LocalIty.

---1----:!1031

1

From whom received.

!

Nature of speolm..n.

-.-.-----

Valley of M..xlco •••••.•.... J.PottB

. Alcoholio.

-------'-------GYALOrIUM Cope.
Gyalopium COPE, Proc. Acad.·Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 243; Proo. U. S. Nat. Mus.,
XIV, 1892, p. 603; Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 32, p.52.

Form stout, tail short. Head l:l1ightly distinct, large, depressed.
Rostral plate acute, its anterior border elevated, its upper surface con·
cave. It is produced backward, separating the internasals and prefrOlltalS. Internasals present, prefrontals one pair. Nasal confounded
with the first labial, a groove from the nostril to the suture of the second labial. No loreal; its place is supplied by the prefrontal. One
preocular. Postgeneials rudimental. Scales smooth, anal and subcaudal scutellre divided. Teeth small, of equal lengths. Pupil round.
This genus introduces 11S to a type which is especially Mexican, and
wbich includes the genera Ficimia Gray, Ogmil£8 Cope, and Oonopsis
Gunther. Stenorhina Dumeril and Bibron is probably so allied, as well
as perhaps Geagras (Jope. They all bave protuberant rostral shields,
which are in the first three genera named more or less recurved.
Besides the G. canum, there is but one species of Gyalopium, the
G. publium Cope,' which has been found in Yucatan.
Rostral plate reaching frontal; 17 rows of llcales; seven labials; quadrate brown
dorsal spots; larger .......• _. _
_...•..•. _ G. publium Cope.
Rostral not reaching frontal; 17 rows of scales; seven superior labials; transverse
brown bands; smaller
G. canum Cope.
GYALOPIUM CANUM Cope.

Gyalopium callum COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 243.-COUES, U. S.
Geog. Expl. Surv. 'V. of looth Mer., V, p. 624, pI. XVIII, figs. 2, 2a.-CoPE,
Check-list N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p.36.

Form Rtout; tail one·eighth of total length. Head slightly distinct,
larg.e, dcpres8ed. Rostral plate acute; its anterior border elevated i
its uppel' surface concave. It is produced backward, separating the
prefrontals, not reaching the vertical. Frontals two pairs. Nasal con·
founded with the first labial, a groove from the nostril to the suture of
the second labial. No loreal, its place supplied by the postfrontal.
One preocular, two postoculars. Scales smooth; anal and sl1bcalldal
scutellre divided. Teeth small, of equallellgths. Pupils round.
Prefrontals triangular, not larger than preoculars. Postoculars of
equal size. Anterior border of vertical not angulated. Occipitals as
broad as long, truncate posteriorly. Superior labials seven, eye over
I Proe. Aead. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1866, p.126.
Picimia ornata Bocourt. Mission SCi'Hltlf.
de Mexique, p. 571, pI. xxv, fig. 10.
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third and fourth. Inferior labials seven, fourth largest. Geneials ODe
pair, very short. Scales ill seventeen longitndinal rows, nearly square.
Gastrosteges one hundred and thirty, one anal; urosteKes twenty.eight.
Measurements.-Totallength, 188 mm.; tail, 23 mm.
Color above brownish gray,
crossed by tllirty-one irregular
transverse brown bands. These
llre from one to three scales wide
011 the back and extend to the
gastrosteges. Anteriorly they
exhibit a tendency to divide into
a dorsal and two lateral series or
spots. Eight transverse spots
on the tail. First spot 011 the
Fig. 2~1.
neck large, produced mediall~' to
GYALOPIUJ( 04Nl'M COl'>:.
the occipitals. A brown band
X 1.3.
extends
from one angle of the
Southern Arlzonll,
mouth to tlle other acrol"S the
occipital!:!, involving the tip of
the vertical. Another brown band begins upon the upper borders of
the lower labial shields, passes through the e;re, and crosses the anterior part of superciliaries alld vertical and posterior parts of postfrontahl and rostral. Dirty yellow beneath and upon the first row of' scale~
This serpent resembles at first sight a diminutive Ht:Wrodo1l.
r.yalopium

Ca!iJ~~"e! ~~1?~ I~_ _ Localtt~... _.
8879

!

528-1.1

1
1

I Fort
Southern Arizona,
'. Buchan.n, Arizona··'

('Gnu"l

COfHI.

co'K~ted.
-,1873
......... 1

I ;'':''i::~~
H. W. Henshaw
- -I AloohoUc.
Dr.B.J.D.IrwiD,U.S.A.
do.
From whom received.

CHILOMENISCUS Cope.
Chilom('llt8cuB COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil"., 1860, p. 339; 1861, 1',302; Proc.
U. S. Nat. MU8., XIV, 1892, p. 59:3.-Bol.:I.K.."iGEIl, Cat. Suakes Brit. MUll.•

II, 1894, p. 272; Bull. U. S. l'\at. MU8., No. 32, IGGI, p. 53.
STBINDACHlI"ER, Voyagl\ of the Novara, V, 1876, p. 92.

Bergenia

Form stout, body cylindrical, the head not distinct. Muzzle rounl,led,
very prominent, and much depressed. Rostral plate large, with 811
extensive superior surface, and presenting an obtuse angle between
the prefrontals; the inferior surface greater than the superior, owing
to the backward position of the mandible. Head shields broad, nor·
mal, except in tlle confluence of the prefrontals with the nasals.
Loreal none. One preocular, two POf't oculars. ~cales smooth. Tail
short, the urosteges and anal plate divided. Teeth equal, or the
posterior a little stouter. Palatille lUII1 pterygoid teeth present.
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This genuR of burrowing snakes is analogous to Stenorhina in the
nnion of the nasal and prefrontal shields. The form of the muzzle and
inferior position of the mouth indicate affinity to Chionactis.
There are three species, which difter as follows:
I. Rostral plates not separating internasals.
Postnllll81 not reaching preocular; two or three inferior lahlals reaching pregeneials; light, each scale with a black point
C. dramillBU' Cope.
II. Rostral plates sepnrating interuasals.
Postnasals touching or al,proaching preoclllar j three lahials reaching pre·
jteneiaIs; cr088'banded.. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . ...•.. .. . ... .... e. cphippicv. Cope.
Postnasal well removed from preocuIar i four or ive lahiaIs reaching pregeneials;
cr088·banded ..
__ .•... :
_............•••..•• C. /tuoiaIK' Cope.

CHILOMENISCUS STRAMINEUS Cope.

Chil_iIIeva .tra,nilleU' COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 339; Check·
list N. Amer. Batr. Rept.,1875, p. 35; Proc. U. S. Nat. MilS., XIV, 1892, p.
594.-BoULEXGER, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., II, 1894, p. 273.
C1I"_UCU8 cillcl", COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. PhUa., 1861, I'. 303.
Carphophu .lramiRca GAR~IAX, N. Amer. Rept•• 1883, p. 99.
Carplwphi. cillcla GARMAN, N. Amer. Rept.., 1883, p. 100.

Scales in thirt.een rows, all wide and obtuse, fOUl' rows on each side,
wider than long. Rostral plate extensively recllrved on the superior
surfaee of the muzzle, its
posterior border, present·
ing an obtuse angle, which
uoes not reach the pre·
frontals. Internasals and
prefrontal median suture
short; frontal wide, but
not as wide as long, angu·
CHILOXENI"CUB STRAXINEU" COPE.
late in front, more strongly
" 1.3.
angulate behind. Each
Cape St. Lucas, Lower Californl...
parietal but little if any
Cat. No. 0161-&, U.S.S.M.
larger than the frontal.
Prefi'ontal in considerable contact with second superior labial. Seven
snperior labiall!l all longer than high, except the first. Temporals 1-1,
both deeper than long. Eyes and superciliary plates very small. Tail
short and conical.
Common suture of the prefrontals but half the length of their sutures
with the frontal. Vertical presenting an obtuse angle anteriorly;
tbe superciliary sutures converging posteriorly; posterior angle less
than a right anKle. Parietals short, their common suture scarcely longer
than the prefrontal suture of the frontal. Superior labials seven, the
second reaching the minute preocular, or should that plate be absent,
as will probably occur occasionally, forming with the third and fourth
the inferior border of the orbit. Inferior labials eight, fifth the largest.
Geneials two pairs, po~terior half the length of the anterior. Tern·
porals 3-3; a larger central plate opposite the occipital suture. Scales
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in thirteen rows, hexagonal on the flanks, a little elongated 011 the back.
Gastrosteges, one hnndred and seventeen; one divided anal; urosteges,
twenty-two.
Measurements.-Total length of the largest specimen, 272 mm.; the
taH, 35 mm.
Color inferiorly and upon the first and second rows of dorsal scales
pale straw color. Superiorly, brownish straw color, each scale with a
deep brown dot near its posterior extremity. Top of the head grayish,
minutely punctulated with darker.
Cat. No. 4674; npper labials, 7 j glUltrosteges, 117
13 j total length, 272 nun. j tail, 35 mm.

+ 1 j urosteg6ll, 22 j

rOW8 of sealM,

ChilQ7ReniaolU ,tramineu, Cope.
Catalogue
No.

~
~67'

6596
12629

~~r;:::i~
I
men..

Locality.

---31 C~
'I
2
2

When
collected.

St. Ln0A8, L. Cali·

~~I~: ..•••••.•......... '

······1····· ·········1

San
Martbe
.......•
La Paz,
L. CalifornIa.....
Feb. -, 1882

From whom

I 8pec1men.
N8~ of

,..,.,.,i\·oo.

J. Xanta•............... ' AlCObOIlCdo:...•...••......•..
Pari.
Museum ••••••.••.
L. Belding..............
-

I'

t~
do.
do.
._----

The habitat of this species is the region about Cape St. LuCM,
Lower California.
CHILOMENISCUS EPHIPPICUS Cope.

C1&ilOn.eniacu8 ephippioU8 COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1875, p. 85.-CopK,
Check·list N. ADler. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 35.-COUEB, Wheeler's Rep. Expl.
Surv. W. looth Mer., V, 1875, p.625, pI. XVIII, fig. 3.-BouLENoER, Cat.
Snakes Brit. Mus., II, 1894, p. 273.

Scales broad, in thirteen rows; tail about one·seventh total length.
Rostral plate large, entirely separating internasals, not encroaching
on prefrontals; nasal plate separating prefrontals and labials, in
~
.
contact with preocular. Super'.'
~~
ciliaries very narrow; occipitals
broad as long. Temporals I-I,
large; labials above, seven, third
and fourth in orbit; these with
Fig. 243.
d
CRiLOMEN1SOUS EPHIPPICUS COPE.
secon ,narrow, erect; first longi.
x 1.3.
tudinal; fifth and sixth smaller
Arizona Valley, California.
than the others; seventh sud·
Cat. So. ~'91, U.S.N.M.
denly larger. Inferior labials
eight; first pair in contact before pregeneials; postgeneials very small
Jlleasurements.-Total length, 137 mm. Gastrosteges~ 113, separated
from geneials by four rows of gulars; anal 1-1 ; nrosteges,28-28. Above
reddish or ;yellowish, with twenty·one black crossbars to vent, which
are broader than illterspaces, and do not quite reach gastrosteges; five
nearly complete ring'S on tail. Belly white. From occipitals to anterior

A~

~

~
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part frontal with the labials opposite this part (except their lower edges)
black.
This species is somewhat similar to the C.8tramineU8 cinctu8 Cope,
but differs in the posterior production of the postnasal plate to the
preocmlar, so as to prevent the junction of the prefrontals and labials.
III the Tucson specimens the dorsal spots invade the first row of
scales as in the type.
Cat. No. 8897; opper labials, 7; gllolltr08teges, 113
13; total leogth, 120 rom.; tail, 16 rolli.

+ 1;

ur08teges, 28; rows of Beales,

Chilomellucull epldppiCKII Cope.
CatAlogue Numbe;
No.
O~~~"
88Il7
15788 }
15789
157110
16806
21539

2·

Locality.

From whom received.

Nature of Bpeo1men.

Arizona Valley, California.. G. H. Horn, M. D ..••••.••••• Alcoholic.

S TucBon, Arizona. .•.......... Herbert Brown. .•••.• ...••.

do.

..... do .......•.............. P.L.Jolly..................
San Fernando, Lower CaU· A. W. Anthony. . . .. . ••. ••..
fornta.

do.
do.

Of three specimens from Tucson, Ariwna, Cat. No. 15788, the largest,
has the postnasal separate from the preocular, although not far removed;
in Cat. No. 15789, a much smaller specimen, the arrangement is the
~ame, while in Cat. No. 15790, which agrees with Cat. No. 15789 in
dimensions, the posterior angle reaches the preocular as in the type.
In the type of C. jasciatu8 the two plates are more widely separated
than in Cat. No. 15789.
CHILOMENISCUS FASCIATUS Cope.
Chiltmumuoull 8tralllinell8 fasciatlU COPE, Proc. U. S. Nat. M08., XIV, 1892, p. 595.
ChUomenUCU8 cil/clU8 COPE, YARROW, Check·list N. Amer. Batr. Rept.,I883, p.

86; Dot of Cope.

This species resembles the C. ephippicus in general appearance, but the
8cutellation is very different. In the wide separation of the naeal aud
preocular plates it resembles the C.
stramineu8, but it differs from both
species iu the more numerous infe·
rior labials and larger pregeneials.
Thus, while in these there are but
three labials in contact with the
F!g.:W'.
pregeneials, there are in the C. jas.
CUILOXBNI8CV8 I'A8ClATUS COPU.
ciatl18 four or five of thede plates
La Paz, Lower Callforn!a.
in contact with the pregeneials.
Cal. No. 1t630, U.S.N.M.
Two specimens are in the U. S.
National Museum collection; one of these has twenty·four and the
other twenty·six black cross-bauds on a whita ground. Of these four
in one and five ill the other are on the tail. They are two scales long
and eleven and two half scales in :Vidth; the spaces betweeu them two

QI~i
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and 11 half scales long. There is a black patch on the head from the
middle of the frontal to the posterior border of the occipital shields.
No dark color on any of the under surface. No pUllctm on the scales.
Cat. No. 12630; upper labials, 7; gastr08teges, 108
13;. totalleugth, 235 mm.; t.ail, 33 mm.

+ 1; uroMteges, 26 j rowl! of scales,

Chilome"iBeU8 jasciatu8. Cope.
Catalogne! Number i
K ".
o~"ln~i.

1.ocallty.

When
"ollected.
---

126:10

2 , 1... l'a., L. CalifOrnia..... : Feb.

!

jo'rom whom rooeln"l.

-

-.18821

-

-----

---

~

I

---,

i

Natore of
8pedmen.
---

1.. Belding ... - - _........ Alcoholic.

CHILOMENISCUS CINCTUS Cope.
ChilomewiseuB cinel1l8 COPE, Proe. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1861,

n.

303; Check-list

N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875,1'.35.

Rostral plate projecting far backward, entirely separating the prefrontals, encroaching upon the postfrontals; the latter are in contact
with the labials. Nostril connected by suture with the fronto·nasal
suture. One very small preocular, two postoculars. Seven superior
labials, the first longitudinal, the remainder vertical, except the last
two, which are nearl~·equilateraI. Symphyseal in contact with geneials.
Scales broad, very smooth, in thirteen rows. Tail very short. Gastrosteges, eleven, one divided anal j urosteges, twenty-one pairs. Total
length seven inches, tail eight lines. Ground color white, with a reddish tinge, encircled by sixteen black rings upon the body and three
npon the tail. These rings are four or five scales in width, and separated byeqnal spaces; they are narrower on the belly. The head is
black from the extremities of the occipital plates to the anterior part
of the vertical and to the second labial plate. - Chin Shaded with black.
One specimen is preserved in the Museum of Comparative Zoology,
Cambridge, Massachusetts, and I am indebted to Dr. Alexander Agassiz
for the opportunity of stndying it. Two others are in the U. S. National
Musenm.
('hilollumiBcU8 cinellUl Cope.
Catalogue
No.
15158
21843-4

}'rom whom received.

Locality.

I!

Ba~·.

Ballen""
Lower CallfOrnlll.·
·
Yuma Ik'8ert (Monument 200), Arizona
---

-- -

li U. S. }'1.h Comml.llIon.
Dr. E. A. }learn8.

----~~-----_.

-

HYPSIGLENA Cope.
lfypBiylella COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., June, 1860,1'.240; Bull. U. S. ~at.
],ll1s., No. 32, 1887, p. 54; Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XIV, 1892, p. 617.-Bol:LENGKll,
Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., II, 1!!94, p. 208.
1'8(,/ldodip8as rETEllS, MOllutaber. Berliu Akad. Wiss., 1860, p. 521.
COTllasles JAN, Elenco Sisto Otid., 1863, p. 102.

Dentition diacrallterian; that is, a long, smooth, posterior superior
maxillary tooth, separated from t~ anterior by an edentulous space.
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Pupil elliptic, erect. Head di~tinct. broad posteriorly, body cylindrical.
Cephalic shields normal. Two nasals, nostril ll'etween; one loreal; two
preocnlars and two postocnlars. Scales smooth. Gastrosteges not
angnlated. Anal and subcaudal Mcutellre divided. Tailllot elongate.
This genus includes foW" species of Central America, Mexico, and
parts of the United States adjacent to the latter. They are of small
sizt:'o I\nd rC8emble con:siderably the more robust species of Sibon.
Theil" vertical pupil indicates that they are of nocturnal habits.
But one species enters the limits of the United States.
HYPSIGLENA OCHRORHYNCHA Cope.
HgpBiglena ochrorhynchVJI COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 246.
Hypsiglena chlorophlPa COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 246.-BoULI!:NGER,

Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., II, 1894, p. 209.

Muzzle shortly conic; rostral plate prominent, encroaching a little on
the prefrontals. Nasal plates indistinctly separated, equal, their upper
and lower borders parallel. Loreallonger than high. Lower preocular
small, bounded anteriorly by the third upper labial. Eight upper
labials, fourth and fifth entering the orbit; sixth and seventh very
large. Vertical plate twice as long as broad; lateral bord('rs slightly
convergent. Superciliaries narrow; occipitals as long as, or longer than, vertical, and rounded posteriorly. Inferior
labials eleven, sixth la.rgest. Geneials
two pairs, the posterior acute. Scales
in twenty·one rows. Gastroste~es,168;
urosteges, 48 pairs.
Fig. 245.
The upper surface light gray, with a
II \'!"toIIUJ.ENA OCIIROHHYNCHA COP,,:.
series of large brown spots, separated
X 1.3.
by intervals of one scale wide. These
C.. pe HI. LucaR, Lower California.
spots are about forty-eight iu number,
rat. :'\0,
l' $.:\.:\1.
upon the body: they extend transversely from the seventh to the fifteenth rows of scales, and are three
or four scales in length. On the potlterior part of the body they l>ometimes divide longitudinally, their moieties alternating or l>l'comillg confiuent into a zigzag band. Alternating with these on each side is a
series of small spots formed by the brown borders of scales of the fifth
and sixth !"ows. Another series of small spots opposite to the dorsal
row is formed by the shading of the adjacent borders of the fourth and
fifth rows with the same color. Many of the scales of the second row
are also tipped with brown. There is a large brown spot on each side
of the neck, sometimes conflnent with an elongate central one, which
extends to the occipital plates. A brown tltripe passes from the eye
to the neck spot, entirely covering the last upper labial. Top of the
head brownish gray, indistinctly spotted with pale brown. IJahial
plate paler; frontuls and rostral ochreous. Beneath yellowish white,
immaculate.
~1"(3.

,
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This form occurs in I~wel' California, Sonora, and Chihuahua.
The form which I described as H. chlorophma differs in its colors some·
what from the usual type. It is found in Arizona. Its characters are
as follows:
Number of labials and rows of scales the same as in the last species.
The scales of the body are, however, more elongate, and partly on this
account are arranged in rows more oblique in an antero·posterior direc·
tion. The vertical plate is a little broader, and the head is narrower
in proportion to its length. The body is rather more slender.
The color is l\ greenish ash, much darker than in the preceding species. The dorsal spots, instead of being brown, are black and sepa·
rated by intervals of two scales in width. They are much smaller,
occupying only the space from the ninth to the thirteenth longitudinal
rows, and are orie scale and a half long. They frequently divide and
alternate, and their number ou the body amounts to from fifty·eiglIt to
sixty.six. Two rows of smaller alternating spots appear on the sides,
one upon the sixth and seventh rows of scales, the other on the fourth.
The distribution of colors on the head and neck is much as is in the
typical form, except that the neck spots are a little longer. The brown
is, however, replaced by black, and the ochreous by olivaeeous. The
crown and muzzle are thickly punctuated with black. Benenth pale
olivaceous. Gastrosteges, 167; urosteges, 55.
Hypriglena otJhrorhyf&cha Cope.
, ._,
Number
Ca......ogue of specl.
No.
men.
5283

803l
8032
1732
2303
9216
12648
4676

5

When
collected.

Locallty.
Capo St. Luca., Lower
California.
Camp Brent, Arizona
Fort Whipple, Arizona
Durango, Mexico

-, 1855

Feu. -,18 2

Nature r
spedm n.

1AlcohoUe

John XRntu

............................ -

I
La Paz, L. California
Fort Buchanan, Arizona

I

From whom roc lved.

E. Palmer...............
do.
do......
do.
R. D. Cotto........
do.
Weston.................
do.
,........................
do.
L. Belding...............
do.
Dr. B.J. D, Irwin, • . Al hulio
A.
tyP of

H.och ....

15701

2().182
22579
15672

Prescott, ArizonR
Witch Crook, i;Rn Diego. ..
County. California.
MOllnwlJs of Snu Dioj{o
County. CnlHornia.
Snn Diego, Toxas
I

Capt. W. L. Carpenter .
H. W. Henshaw
..
C. R. Orcutt

..

Wm. Taylor

.

ph~.

ANOPLOPHALLINlE.
SUlClIK Ilndivhled i surface with transverse papillose flounces i colnbrifonn; anterior
teeth longer
_.•... _
_ Artoplophallu8' Cope
1

Possiul~'

this is the Ny",phophidium GUnther.

DiqitlLedt
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LYCODONTIN.-'E.

This group is intermediate in penial character to several others. It
is allied to the Calamarinre through Grayia, and to the Dromicinre
through Homa wsoma. Pseudaspis shows resemblances in the hemipenis
to the Natricinre, and Anomalodon is similar to Homawpsis. I find
that the flouncing of the penial structure is not sufficient to d~fine the
group as I at first thought.
1. Sulcns spermaticns undivided.
a. Teeth continuous; longer posteriorly.
Hemipenis spinous to apex; JIounces indilltinct; pupil round; nostril in pre·
nasal; fusiform
__ ..•.........•. Elapops GUnther.
aa. Teeth interrupted; longer in front.
Hemipenis flounced at apex; pupil erect; coinbrlform
LyoodOft Boie
II. Sulcus spermaticus double.
a. Teeth longer al.'teriorly; (hemipenis bifurcate).
Hemipenis spinous to apex, not flounced; nostril in prenasal.
Lgcopkldium Fitzinger. 1
Hemipenis spinous, flounced
BoOdon Dumeril and Bibron.
Hemipenis spinous, flounced ...•..................... Lampropkis Fitzinger.
aa. Teeth not longer anteriorly.
Hemipenis not bifurcate ...•.•................... ,
Homalosoma Wagler.
Hemipenis bifurcate ...•...................... __
PseudaspiB Cope
aaa. Teeth not longer posteriorly; (hemipenis bifurcate).
Colubriform; rostral normal; spines very sparse ... Dromicodryas Boulenger.Coronelliform; rostral trihedral, prominent; spines very numerous.
Anomalodon Jan.

The above genera are all Ethiopian, except Lycodon, which is Oriental.
I have been able to examine but few genera of this subfamily as to
their peni,al structure. I therefore give a key of the genera supposed
to belong to this group by authors, most, if not all, of which are properly
so referred.
I. Anterior maxillaries not isolated.

a. Subcaudal scuta double.
fl. Dorsal scales of equal size.
Two nasals; nostril in the anterior; a loreal; body much compressed.
Lycodryas GUnther.
Two nasals; nostril between; body not compressed; lores plane.
Boac/on Dumeril and Bibron. 3
Two nasals; body not compressed; lores longitudinally grooved.
BotkropktkalmlUl SchlegeL'
Two nasals; nostril in the anterior .......... .•. Lycopkidium Fitzinger."
One nasal; a loreal
, Metoporhina GUnther.
flf3. Dorsal scales of unequal size.
Vertebral series smooth; body compressed
Hormonotus Hallowell.
Vertebral series smooth; body round ........•... Lampropkis Fitziuger.
Vertebralscries bicarinate; body round
Simocephalus Gray.·
aa. Subcaudal scutella entire.
Two nasals; scales equal, smooth
Holuropholis Dumcril.
L. later-ale Hallowell examined.
Eug_thus Dumcril and Bibron.
"Alopecium Dumcril and llibron.
1

3

Lianthera Cope, Amer. Naturalist, 1893, p. 481.
Belongs perhaps to Colubrilll".
H Het-rolepis Smith.
Diapkorolepi8.Jan.
2

4
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II. Anterior maxlllaries isolated.
a. Bllbcaudals iu two rows.
/3. Nareal region with a pit.
ScaleK smooth j anal entire
/lotln'olgc", GUnther.
/3. 1\0 nareal pit.
y. Longest teeth at front of maxillllr~"
ScaleR keeled; two nasslMj a loreal ............•••• Ophi~. Wagler.
Scales smooth j two nlUlals j a loreal.
Lycodoa Boie.
Scales slllooth; two nasals; no loreal
. TetrafJ01Io80W&a GUnther.
Scales smooth; one nasal; a loreal
uptorhytaofl GUnther.
aa. 811 hcaudal plates in one row.
Scales keeled
CflTeat/pIB Wagler.
Scales smooth ...............•...... CgclocorlJ' Dumcril and Bibron.

The geographical distribution of these genera ili as follows:
l'ah-otropieal.
Dinrnlon -..............

l'alearclic.
.

I

i

=1

Xoarctlc.

:

EthlopJaa.

Neotroplcal.
;1

_

. ~~

~~~~~~: : ~ : ~ ~ : : : : : : : : :. : :::: : ~ : : : ~ : : : : : : : i : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : :: : : : : : :: : : ::::::::

glf~E:,I.I":....:: : : : :

Bothrophtbalmll&.
L~coplildllUD.

HormODotU.

Lamprophia.
Simooephall••
HolQropbolla.
Bothrolyooa.

NATRlCINjE.
We have here a well·definE',d and homogeneous group, which is dis·
tributed ill the northern continents and the oriental region. A s[lt'cies is said to be found in the Ethiopian, but I have not yet been able
to examine the penial characters.
I. Sulcus undivided.
a. Two large apical papillm.
Scuta normal; anal entire
_. Tropidoclonium Cope.
Ira. No apical papilla'.
(1. No preocular plate.
One internBllalj anal divided; scales keeled. .. Halde4 Baird and Girard.
Two internasals; anal divided; seales keeled ... ...... A.phiardi' Cope.
Twointernasals; analdivided; scalellsmooth. Virgini4 Baird aud Girard
fJtJ. Preocular present.
No loreal; anal divided; two intern3llals
Storena Baird and Girard.
A loreal j aual entire; two internasals
Elltrenia Baird and Girard.
.-\. loreal; anal undivided; one in ternasal .............• _•. l.iodytal Cope.
A loreal; anll1 divided; scale·pits double
Yatrix LaurentL'
A loreal; anal divided; no scale-pitK
&minatric Cope.
I!. :'u1<'us bifurcate; (hemipenill furcate).
Two apical papilla-; plates as Xalrix
_
CeratophalilUl Cope.
X() papilllll; plates Bll Yatri• ................................. Bot1t;rod§tNl Cope.1\ 0 pllpilhe j oue prefrontal plate
TrilHflTodylu Cope.'
I Inchllling .dmphie,ma Dumeril and Bibron.
" Incltllling Diplophalul1/8 Cope.
"Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1894, p. 426.
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These genera are distributed as follows:
Nearetlc.

PaJearctic.

PaJeotropical.

~~EZ:::HE-:-::::HH----I
Natr!x ...............•.................• Natrix

' Natrlx.

~::::;~:;~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!::::::::::::::::::: .:::::::::. ~~hl~~~~~ .•.

AOIphiardi

1

" . ' ••••••••

1

TrimerodyleH.
Alretlum.

~-----

Tile genus )..\"atrix is the water-snake form of all temperate regions
and of tropical Asia. Tilo European N. natri.r is terrestrial for the
most part, but the North American and Indian species are very
aquatic, diving to the bottom of the water to escape enemies on the
shore. The genus Eutamia, for the most part North American, includes
many species of terrestrial habits, aud they are all often found far from
water. The E. sal/f'ita takes to the water if alarmed. A number of
North American genera are degenerate forms of Natricinre, which have
adopted a terrestrial and even a burrowing life like that of the Calamarinre. Stm'eria is like a Natrix reduced in the lateral head plates
and with feeble jaws. Tropidoclonium is related in the same way to
Eutreni4. Haldea and Amphiardis have a more decidedly fusiform
character. Haldea displays the hypopophyses con tinned to the caudal region, M in tile other members of the subfamily.
The African members of the family are few in number, as but one
species of Natrix IN. mortU4rius) occurs there.
NATRIX Laurenti.
NatrixLAURENTI, Specimen SynopsiM Heptilinm, 1768, p. 73.-BoNAPARTF., FallLa
ItaJica, 1840, pr. 172, 173.
Tropidonotu8 KUHL, IRis von Oken, 1826, p. 205.-BOIE, IsiM von Oken, 1827, p. 518.WAGLER, Systems, 1830, p. 179.-ScHLEm;r., Ess. Phys. Serp., 1837, p. 296.DUMERIL and BIBUON, Erp. Gpn., VII, 1854, Pl'. 549-724.-GCNTHEU, Cat.
Col. Snakes Brit. ],Iu8., 1858, p. 58.
Nel'Odia BAIUD an,l GmAuD, Cat. N. Amer. Hept., Pt. 1, Serpent!!, 1853, p. 38.
Ref/ina BAIRD and GmARD, Cat. N. Amer. Hert., Pt. 1, Serpents, 18f>3, p. 45.-CopF.,
Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1862, p. 338; Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 32,1887,
p.71.

Teeth generally longer on the posterior than the anterior parts of
of the maxillary bone, ungrooved. Two internasal, two prefrontal, and
two nasal scuta; one loreal; parietals distinct. AnsI plate divided.
Scales keelell; scale-pits double.
Gastrosteges well developed, not
ang'ulated or keeled.
This genus is widely distributed throughont the Northern Hemisphere, embracing numerous species in North America and in Eurasia,
but is wanting on the Pacific district of the former. On the American continent a single specit'~, X. r!trJ1llbU'er Hallowell, extends as far
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south as Vera Cruz from its :North American range. In the Old
World two species only, T. 1nortuariU8 and T. je1"ox, are found in
Africa, and several species occur in the Malaysian Archipelago. They
are all aquatic in their habits, livingchiefiy in and on the shores
of fresh waters and feeding on small fishes and other aquatic verte·
brates, especially frogs. Some of these species grow to a conshleraule
size, and often present a savage appearance, owing to the small eyes
and wide gape of the mouth. Even in these specimens the teeth are
not large enough to inflict more than slight and harmless scratches.
An allied genus accompanies this one in the East Indies (Ampki.
eS1na Dumeril and Bibron), in whic.h the scales have 110 pits. In Korth
America another allied genns (Euttrnia) also has no pits, and is further
characterized by the nndivided condition of the anal scntum.
I find twelve welI·distinguished species in North America. which are
characterized as follows:
I. Temporal Bcuta 1-2 or 3; parietal scnta normal.
a. Oculars 2-2; scales in 19 rows.
Smaller, muzzle wider; three black stripes above; four brown ones below;
first row of scales keeled
:
"
N. leberi8 LinUll'U8.
Larger, muzzle narrower; no black bands above; two, soml'times three or
four, imperfect bands below
N. gra1lamii Baird and Girard.
Muzzle short, brown above, with a broad median band; below )'ellow, with
two rows of spots; fi rst row of scales smooth
N. rigida Say.
aa. Oculars 1-2; scalcs in 21 rows.
Superiorlabials S; head elongate; brownish yellow, immaculate .N. te8laCope.
aaa. Oculars 1-3; scales in 19-21 rows.
Four brown bands above ; a median row of yellow spots below.
N. clarkii Baird and Girard.
Three rows of brown spots above, which may form stripes anteriorly and
croBB bands posteriorly; a median row of yellow spots below.
N. C07l1pre88icauda Kennicott.
A row oflateral spots, often indistinct; below uniform; tail slender, cylin·
dric
'"
_.•................................ .LV. ralida Kennicott.
aaa(t. Oculars 1-2-3; scales in 23-25 rows.
SU]lerior labials 9; preoculars 2; spots longitudinal.
X. bi8ecta Cope.
Superior labials 8; preoculars 1; spots when present transversI>.
X. /aaciat4 Linnrena.
aaaaa. Ocnlars 1,2-3, -1; scales in 27-29 rows.
Eye resting on (usually one) labial; alternating wille dorsal and lateral
spots connected at angles
N. rhombi/era Hallowell
Eye separated from labials by scales;, numerous narrow cross bands, som'"
times broken
_.,
N. cyc10piulll Dumrril and Bihron.
II. Temporal scales 2-4,5; }larietals much reducellin size.
a. Oculars 1-2; scalllll 31-33 rows.
Eye resting on one labial; alternating dorsal and lateral spots, which do Dot
touch ..............................•............ . N. ta.cispilota Holbrook.

Of these species N. lebcris anel N. jasciata are distributed over both
the Ea~tern and the Austroriparian distriets. The other species belong
to the Austroriparian district except the K. valida, which is the only
species of the Sonoran district. The N. gmhamii extends np the Mis·
8i~sippi River to north of the Austroriparian limits to northern Illinois
and Indiana, and is not known f!'OlIl ('list of the latter State. K. rlwm·
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bifera has a ~imilar distribution, except that it remains within the
boundaries of the Anstroripal'ian district, not extending north of southern Illinoi~ and Indiana. N. cyclopium has not been found out of tllis
di~trict, while the N. compressicaudaand N. usta are restricted to
Florida. N. taxiltpilota is confined to the eastern part of the Austroripari an region and Florida, while N. rigida has a similar range, omitting
Florida, and apparently extending north to Pennsylvania. N. bisecta
is known from but one specimen.
NATRIX TAXlSPILOTA Holbrook.

Natri.l:

ta.r~ilota

COPE, Proc. U. S. Na.t.

~Ull.,

XI, 1888, II. 392.

n'opidorrotu8 tazispilotu8 HOLIlROOK, N. Amer. Herp., IV, 1842, p. 35, pI. VIIJ.-

BOULENGER, Cat. Snakell Brit. MOil., I, 1893, p. 245.

Head proportionally small, subtriangular, pointed on the snout.
Frontal plate broad, subquadrangular; parietals sman. Two post-

Fig. 246.
NATRIX T.A.XlBPlLOTA HOLBROOK.

=1.
KInston, Nortb Carolftnl.
C&t. No. 8361,

U.S.N'.~I.

orbital plates; anteorbital narrow. Dorsal rows of scales thirty-one,
all carinated. Brown, with three series of sllbqlladrangular blackish
blotche..~, which do not touch each other.
The head is proportionally small, and conical forward. The eyes
also are small. The frontal plate has the shape of au elongated quadrangle. The parietal plates are quite small in cOllsequence of lateral
and posterior subdivisions. Rostral low, twice as wide as high. Internasals muel) longer than wide; prefrontals nearly square. Suj.erior
labial!'! eight, the middle of the orbit over the fourth plate, the fifth
exclude!l by the lower postocular; sixth and seventh very large, some·
times subdivided. Inferior labials eleven, the seventh the largest.
Postgeneials not larger than prl'g'l'neials. There are two large post-
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orbital plates. The superciliaries are narrow and elongated. Temporals more numerous than in any other species of the genus; two in
the first row smootll, the remainder small, keeled, and nearly similar to
the body scales.
Groullll color reddish brown, with three series of subqnadrangnlar
blaekish hlotches ahout forty·six ill number, the twenty-sixth opposite
the anus. They embrace transversely from seven to ten rows of scales.
and longitudinally three scales on the two anterior thirds of the body,
and two scales on the posterior third. The space between the blotehes
is equal to the blotches themselves. The lateral series are isolated; that
is to say, not contiguous to the dorsal series except sometimes toward
the origin of the tail and along the latter region. The blotches extend
over nine or ten lateral rows of scales, and affect from three to five
scales. Equilateral on the anterior part of the body, they become nar·
rower Oll the posterior part, and taper npwa.rd. The space between is
narrower by olle scale. On the tail the dorsal series of blotches has
almost entirely disappeared; now and then an irregular patch may be
seen confluent with the lateral series, which remain conspicuons to the
very tip of that organ. The lower surface of the body is yellow, with
irr<>gular deep chestnnt blackish-brown patches, the lateral ones con·
tiguons to the lateral series. These Illay be so extended as to covel'
the greater part of the gastrosteges. Head uniform dark·brown; g'uhll'
region thickly dusterl with yellow and blackish .
Cat. Xo•.

• (iMtrosteU;6H.

464 ....•••............. _
1344 .• __ ...........•..... _
6409
__ . _.. .,
lOiOO

13887

00

__

_._

_

_

139+1.
150+1.
_
146 1.
147+1.
__ 151+1.

•••••

+

rrm~teg-.. l".

ScaleM.

72.
99.
72.
70.

31.
29.
33.
33.

!In.

:n.

Length.

Tail

mm.

)ft.J/I..

779.

193.

8'L5.

:!23.
336.
310.

1,408.
1,328.

This species is a very distinct one and is remarkable for various
peculiarities. One of these is the great reduction in size of the parietal
scnta. which frequently do not exceed the prefrontals in dimensions.
This reduction has been supposed by Professor Heilprill to be excep·
tional in the sPOOies, and he has accordingly named a specimen froJU
Florida as a variety brockii. 'fhe character is, llOwever, normal in the
species. The sixth and seventh snperior labials are very large, and
tllPir superior portions are occasionally cut ofr, as in Cat. No. 13887. In
Cat. Xo. lO700 there are abnormally three postoculars on both sides,
but this abnormality reaches a remarkable degree in Cat. No. 6-lO!l.
Here a cOlllplete circle of scales which surrounds the eye, as in ~Y. cyc1o·
pilllll, ('onsist" of three ]lreoculars and four or five postoculars. There
are ten ;;uperior labials, of which the last three art' divided longitudi·
nally. The frontal plate has an incomplete median gro ,ve and the
parietals two ilwflmplete grooves, pointing to a subdivision of head
plates, such as o(~ellrs ill sOllle of the East Indian water snakes, as the
genus Cabt'rllls.
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This is the largest American water suake. Its range is coextensive
with the austroriparian subregion, extending from the Atlantic region
from the Potomac River to Florida and west to Lonisiana, inclusive.
Natrix taxiBpilota Holb'·ook.
Number
Catal ogue of spec.
No.
imens.

--- ---

-;;;en - - _ collecte.l. ! From whom

Locality.

I

-------

"'1

1

13«

1

Riceboro, Georgia .....••......•.. ""

~

1
1

I

1343
10700
8361
12887

1111197 }
111998

I-~ture of

.

~lved~_I_specimen.

. Alcoholio
type.
do.
Weston ..•.....•.•......
do.
Dr. W. L.Jones

.

Georgetown, District of
Columbia..
I
Avoca, North Carolma
Apr. -,1878 . J. W. Milner
Kinston. North Carolina .. May -,1875 ' H. W. Welsher
l"ew Orleans, Louisl..""
1 R. W. Shufeldt.
Lake Eustis, Florida
I
Theo. Holm
1

'''1

.
.
..
..

do.
do.
do.
do.

I

NATRIX CYCLOPIUM Dumeril and Bibron.

TropidcmotUB cyolopium DUlIIERIL and BIBRON, Erp. Olin., VII, p. 576.-00NTHER,

Cat. Col. Snakes Brit. Mus., 1858, p. 77.-COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.,
1861, p.299; Check·list N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 43.-BoULENGER, Cat.
Snakea Brit. Mua., I, 1893, p. 244.

Fig. 247.
NATBIX CYCLOPIUM DUMl':RIL .L"lD BIBRON.

=;=1.
Cat.

~o.

11-1U7!, e.S.N.M.

Scales in twenty·nine longitudinal rows; the firAt row smooth, the
second weakly, and the remainder strongly keeled, aud all notched at
the apex. Rostral low, twice as broad as high; intel'llasals triangular,
a. little longer than wide; prefrontals small, wider tbanlong. Frontal
:NAT MUS 98-61
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not as narrow as in some species, superciliaries much narrowed anteriorly. Parietals large, obliquely truncated by a large second temporal,
exceeding in length the muzzle in front of the frontal plate. Nasals
short anteroposteriorly, the anterior elevated and narrow; postnasal
making a suture with prefrontal.
Loreal longer than high, very
oblique behind. Preocularone,
postocularstwo;subocularstwo,
separating the orbit from the superior labial plates. Temporals
olle, three; the first long, bordering two labials and a Beute;
those of the second and third
rows not keeled. Middle of eye
above the fourth superior labial.
Superior labialseight, sixth and
seventh large, sixth twice as
high as wide. Inferior labials
twelve, the seventh largest.
Postgeneials shorter than pre·
geneials.
Color brown above and yel.
low below. On the npper sur·
faces there are on each side two
rows of alternating short crossbars of a darker color, which
are aboutolle and one-halfscales
wide, and are separated by in·
terspaces of abont three scales.
The median line for a width of
four scales is not spotted, or is
very imperfectly 80, forming a
broad vertebral band of a color
darker than the general ground.
In young specimens the pattern
is very distinctly seen, but in
adults the ground becomes so
dark a!'\ to obscureitverymnch.
The head is uniform brown, the oral edge- of the superior labial plates
only being rellow. On the yellow ground of the inferior surfaces there
appear, on the anterior third only of the lengtll, dark shades 011 the
antlYior partH of the gaRtrosteges. These extend and blend so that on
the posterior two-thirds of the length in the adult the color may be said
to be blackish-brown with yellow spots.
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Gaatl'08teg"". Urosteg"". Scales. Length.

Cat. NOll.

mm.

13018....
4433
1639. ..• .

•.••
.. . . . . . . .

.. .•.. .. .

.

150+1.
134+1.
137 + 1.

29.
29.
29.

86.
60.

877.'

This well·marked species is much less abundant than its allies, the
N. rhombi/era and N. tq,xispilota. The few specimens in the U. S.
National Museum come from the three extreme points of the austroriparian districts, na.mely, Florida, New Orleans, and southern Illinois.
The N. cyclopium is nearest the N.1·hl)mbijera. The pattern of color·
ation is quite different, and the scutellation also differs in several important respects. In the N. cyclopium the nasal plates are shorter
ltnteroposteriorly, and there are only two scuta which are properly post·
ocular. The posterior temporals are smoother and not heeled, and the
large scales are emarginate, which they are not in the N. rhombifera.
The possession of a series of scales below the orbit, while present in
all known specimens of this species, is not confined to it. I have seen
it in a specimen of the N. taxispilota., and it is found in the only known
specimen of the Natrix anoscopus 2 Cope, from Cuba.
Natrix cyclopiullI J)unl/!I"il and Bibron.

CataN~;"i~~~~;':
I

o.

mens.

I'

.

------1

«331

1~~~

13018 I
16711 I

1

-;:oa1;ty~- .-

I Micanopy, Florida

I

~':m-:h~~ r":l~ed. INatnre of specimen.

I

' Dr. J. H: Rean

~ "~.~~~~~'. ~~~I.~~~~:::::::::::'.~: . ~~.~~~~~~t~:::::::::: ::::::
1 I New Orleans, Lonis;an.a .... ' I?r. R. w.Shnfddt·· .. ·

1 , Lake Cathermc, Loul"anll. G. Kohn
I

1

Alcoholic.

~~:

1

I

do.
do,

Two fine specimens of this species from Florida lived for some time
in the reptile house of the Zoological Society of Philadelphia.
NATRIX RHOMBIFERA Hallowell.
Tropidonotll8 rhombifer HALLOWELL, Proc. Aoad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1852, p. 177.-

COPE, Check·list N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 43.
TropidollOtll8 fa8ciatu8 var. rhombifliT BOULENGER, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., I, 1893,

p. 24-1.
Nerodia ,.ltombifer BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, Serp., 1853, p.147.
NCl'odia llOlbmokii BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, Serp., 1853, p. 43.

Scales ill twenty· seven rows, the larger inferior slightly keeled, the
others very strongly, all entire at the extremity. Head very distinct,
lIluzzle moderately narrowed. Rostral plate quite or nearly twice as
wide as high; loreal short, as high as long; oculars 1-3; temporals 1-3,
those succeeding the first keeled. Frontal plate longer than wide, but
wider than N. sipedon, and superciliaries proportionally narrow. Pari·
ietals wide, not elongilte, equal muzzle from frontal plate. Superior
•
labials eight, the middle of the orbit above the middle of the fourth.
I

II

To vent j llaIf of tail wanting.
TrOpidOfIOtl/8 anOl<COpl/8 Cope. Proc. Aoa'l. Kat. Bei. Phil... , 1861, p. 299.
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Fifth excluded from the orbit by the inferior postocnlars; sixth and
seventh mnch larger than any of the others. Inferior labials eleven,
fifth and sixth largest; postgeneials a little longer than pregeneials.
Ground color, above brown; below yellow. Above, three rows of
transverse black spots, one on each side and one crossing the middle
line, alternating with the laterals. The adjacent angles of the spots
of the middle and lateral series are conneeted by oblique black bars,
which thus incloRe with the dorsal spots a series of transverse diamond·
shaped or hexagonal spaces of the ground color on the middle region
of the back. The lateral interspaces are partly closed below by two
semicircular spots of brown on the two gastrosteges below them; and
the two gastrosteges below the lateral spots also have brown spots of
a triangular form in continuation of them. The semicircular ventral

Fig. 249.
NATRIX RHOMBI !'BRA HALLOWELL.

=1.

Dallas, Texas.
Collt.·.... tlon of F.. D. Copt!.

spots are nearer the milldle line than the triangular. The middle line
is unspotted or haR but feeble traces of 8potS. I counted thirty·five dorsal
awl as many lateral Rpots on a specimen from New Orleans (Cat. No.
13354).
The head is a uniform brown above; and on the nape is an obscure
chevron-shaped black mark, with an obtuse angle forward. The superior
labials haw\ black posterior horders and are tinged with yellow medially.
The inferior labials are similar, but more diRtinctly yellow. Scales of
gular region uniform yellow.
Cllt. No•.

(;Il.lm,h·!:e..

1117 .••••.........•.. _.
. .. . .•. .. . .. ..
Wilc; .. ~. .....•• __
'
106-16
_.
14014. . . .. .
. .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .
.
14657
_
_. . . . . .. . . . . . .

+ 1.
+ 1.
+ 1.
+ 1.
FIll + I.

1·14
Wi
Ilx
111

Cro.teges.

Scale.. Length.
mm.

6!l.

27.

(l9.

27.
27.
27.
27.

70.
78.
6".

Tail.

mm.

930.

218.

906.

211.
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In thirteen specimens in which [ eOllntel1 the rows of scales I found
bnt one in which the number is not twenty·seven. This was in Cat. No.
]0759, a. small and starved individual, which had twenty·five row!'. Iu
dimensions this water snake rather exceeds the N. s. fasciata, and is
only exceeded in one fauna by tlle N. ta.rispilota.
The Lower Mississippi is the headquarters of this specie!:!, where it is
very abundant. It is not yet known from east of that river, but ranges
north to the limits of the Austroriparian region to southern Illinois and
west throughout Texas. It is the only one of our water snakes which
extends to the Tierra Caliente of Mexico, having been brought by tlJe
exploration commission from l\Iisantla, in the State of Vera Cruz..
Natrix rhombijera Hallowell.
I 'umber I
I.
mens.

Cat:llo~llel or ep

No.

Southern Jllinoi •........................ 1 R Konnicott
Akeb:;:Arkansas Rh'or
.
Ill'. S. \\'. W o"tlllou.e....
<10.
Lafayette, rnrliaun........
do.
Prairie Mer Rou~c, LouiJ llM. Fairie . __
__ .1
do.

1330
1117

10643

12021
10647
10644
1064.2
101>10
10762
10646
10563
11143

HOSS
14657
14014
13344

13345
13347
17088-9

Xatnr of
Ispecimen.

Frolll " hom rf'('-oivcd.

<:ollo<:lod.

···········:1

1635
7253

519.)
1332
11056

\V"'I('II

Lo<:ality.

#

•••••••• _.....

~M~

1 Grand Coutean, Louiei::Ulll
I RioPecoR,'1'exas
1 Wheatland, Indian"
1
do
1 Mount Carmel, ~lIinoi8
1 Wheatland, luchall"
1 ..... lIo •••.•••......••.....

! 11 /
1.

1
1

_

_..

1IIn.\· ~~, I

I

Apr. -.1881
No\'. -,1881
Apr. -, 1881
Apr. - , 1881

.
.
U''1H. Joh lll'opo, U.S.A.
H. Rirl~wa)'
.
I ..•.. <1"
.
L. M. '1'1l~'!le~ ',:':'
..
Robert h"I!!\\ .•y .•••••••
..•.. do .•.................

I

·1

I

~~f:~:rnl'!l·
• • /i
I

1
I .......•...........•...... May 10, 11\81
WbeMland, Inrliana
/Ma y 23, 11\81

=

"'. F.1'.I!!<'. U. S. Io'. C
RolM:rt Hiolc:way

.
.

~ C:::::~::::::::::::::::::::
=: ~~~ .~.1:~;:~J::.\~?:::::::::::::
~ I::::::l~ :::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::'. :::: :1:::::::::::::::::::::
1
do
clo ......••...........
......... ·.1 St. LouiM, :Mis8ouri .tJ.lillrtcr
.

uo.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
dn.
do.
do.
do.
c10.
clo.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do .
c1o.

From the large proportion of specimens in which the entl of the tan
is lost, I suspect the enemies of this species are numerous. Call they
be turtles'
NATRIX FASCIATA Linnaeus.

NatrlzJa8ciata COPE, Proc. U. 8. Nat. MU8., XI, 1888, 1'.392.
Coluber ja8ciatU8 LINN£US, Syst. Nat., I, 1i6tl, p. 3i8.
Colubl'r 8ipedon LINN£CS, Syet. Nat., I, 1i6G, 1'. 3i!l.
Tropidonotu8ja8ciatu8 DU~IERIL antI BlBlw~, Erp. G{,Il., YII, 1854,1" 566.-GONTRER, Cat. Col. Snakes Brit. Mue., 18:>8, p. ili.-HoUI.ENGER, part, Cat.
Snakes Brit Mue., I, 1893, p. 242.
TropidonotU8 8ipedoll COPE, Check-liet N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 18i5, p. 42.

Scales in twenty· three or twenty·five rowf'o, all keeled, the external
larger than the others. Eight superior labials, center of eye over suture
between the fourth and fiftlJ. Orbitals one to three; temporals one,
two, or three. Rostral plate not much elevated; internasal scuta. each
longer than wide. Frontal plate ra.ther narrow; parietal pia tes each
as long as frontal and prefrontal plates tog-other. Pregeneials and I)Ost-
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geneials subequal. General form robust; tail not long. Head quite distinct from body, widened posteriorly, moderately narrowed to the muzzle.
Ground color abo\'e from bright reddish brown to gray, marked by
large dark brown trausverse spots variously arranged, or immaculate.
Below, yellowish or reddish, with or without chestnut or reddish-brown
spots which are not tessellated, but are more or less rounded. Length,
about a meter.
This abundant and widely distributed species presents several wellmarked subspecies which have been sometimes deseribl'd as species.
'l'hese generally have a definable geographical range. Together they
occupy the entire Eastern and Austroripariau regions.
Belly with dark spots which are lateral and angular; gastrostcges not margined;
spots of back broad especially anteriorly, continned to belly; sides of head pale,
with black postocular banll; scales geuerally in 23 rows _. N. f. fa8ciatu8 Linnmus.
Belly with gastrosteges narrowly margined with brown, margins inolosing yellow
spots by jnnction at or near ends; dorsal spots numerons, narrower, extending to
belly; sides of head pale, with brown postooular band; soales in 25 rows;
N. f. pictil'entri8 Cope.
Belly spotted; baok with brown spots whioh extend to the sides anteriorly only,
bnt which mostly alternate with lateral spots; no postocular baud;
N. f. Bipedon Linna'us.
Belly spotted; dorsal band transverse anteriorly; posteriorly wanting, and lateral
spots only.
. _. _. __ . _.. _.• _.. _.
.. _... _.. _.... ....•.. N. f. plevrali8 Cope.
Belly unspotted; dorsal and lateral spots alternate to the head;
N. f. traft8l'IW8a Hallo well.
Belly nnspotted; neither dorsal nor lateral spots
---.N.f. eryt1lroga8ter sa..w.

These subspecies belong to the Austroriparian region, except X. s.
sipedQn, which is nearly confined to the Eastern, and X. s. transl'ersa,
which belongs to tbe Texan district.
It is semiaquatic in its habits, being usually found on the borner of
the water, where it takes refuge wben alarmed. It is au expert swimmer and a skillful fisher, since fishes form a large part of its food. It
captures fishes by quick movements below the surface of tbe water.
When cornered it is pugnacious, but its bite is insignificant. Its aver·
age adult length is three feet, but it frequently exceeds that size.
NATRIX FASCIATA FASCIATA Linnreus.

Natrixfa8ciataflUlciata CUPE, Proc. U. S. NILt. Mus., Xl, 181<8, p. 392.
Coluber fa8ciatlls LIN:U';US, Syst. Nat., I, li66, p. 3i8.-G~IF.L1X, l-iyst. J\"at. Linll.,
I, Pt. 3, li~, p. 1094.-HoLBROUK, N. ArneI'. Herp., I, 18;,8, p. 93, pi. xx.
Coluber porcatuB LATREILLE, Hist. Nat. des Hept., IV, 1882, Jl. 32, pl., fig'. 1.DAl:DIX, Hist. Nat. Rept., VI, 1803, p. 204.-HAIU.AN, Journ. Aoad. J\"at. Sci.
Phila., 182i, p. 356.
Tropidollotll8 flUlciatus HULBHUOK, N. Amer. Herp., 2d. I'd., III, 1842, p. 25, pI. Y.DEKAY, New York Fl1una; Rept., 1842, p,4i.-var. A, Gt)XTIlER, Cat. CuI.
Snakes Brit. MilS., 1858, p. iIL-CUPE, Chock-list X. Amer. Batr. Hept., 18i5,
p.42.
Nt7'odiaflUlciata BAm!> llud GIRARD, Cat. X. ArneI'. Rcpt., Pt. 1, Serp., 1853, p. 39.
Tropidollotl18 fa8ciatu8, form typica llUULEXUEH, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., I, 1893,
p.244.
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Tran8verse lozenge-shaped or olJlong black patches on the back,
tapering on the sides, separated by oblong or triangular marks of
red on the flanks; dorsal spots generally IUuch longer anteriorly. No
lateral spots alternating with the dorsal spots. Dorsal rows of scales
twenty-three, sometimes twenty-five.
HeaU elliptical, tapering to tbe snout. Dorsal rows of Bcales twenty·
three to twenty· five, all carinated; carinm on the dorsal region very
conspicuous. Scales on the outer row broad and rounded posteriorly.
Tail one-fourth of total length, very much tapering. Frontal plate
elongated, pentagonal, posterior angle obtuse. Superciliaries vel'
narrow, one preorbital and three postorlJitals. Superior labials eight
iuuumber; sixth and seventh very large. Inferior labials nine; fourtll

•.
~
"

Fig. 260.
N.a.TIUX FASCIATA FABCI.a.TA

L'NN.£ue.

=1.

Clearwater, Florida.
Cat. So. 101010, U.S.S.M.

and fifth largest. A large temporal shield anteriorly contiguous to th
postorbitals, followed by two other large scuta. .
Ground color above in the adult uniform blackish brown, lighter in
the young, crossed by trausverse lozenge-shaped blackish patches
irregularly tapering on the sides throughout the length. There are
from thirty to thirty·eight suMriangular 01' vertical oblong red spots
l'xtelldiug between three cross-bands to the abdominal scutellm. The
twenty-sixth of these red markings is opposite to the anus, and twelve
smaller ones may be observed along the tail, gradnally diminishing
posteriorly. A lJlack vitta extends from the posterior rim of the eye
to behind the angle of the mouth, above and below which a light
elongated patch tinged with red IUay be seen. Labials dusky, margined with reddish brown. Belly yellowish or reddish, marked witl1
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darker reddish spots on one side or the other, which are more or less
black bordered, or the entire gastrostege Dlay 1>e black edged, and in
80Dle specimens the black edges are so wide as to cover almost all of
the plate, so that tIle belly and under side of the tail are black. (Cat.
Nos. 13024-13028; New Orleans.)
The number of spots crossing the back is very variable. They are
usually wider than in the N.j. sipedQn and in some individuals are of
double or treble the width. In that case the interspaces have au
oblique direction. Such specimens are most common in Louisiana,
while those with short cross·bands, separated by narrow intervals, are
more usual in Florida. In a specimen from Volusia, Florida, in my
collection there are thirty·three cross· bands anterior to the tail, and
the gastrosteges are yellow, with a narrow brown border at the base.
These borders spread out at the end of every Ilecond or third scutum
into a reddish·brown spot.
TIroslegcs.

Gastrosleges.

Cat. NOll.

541L ........•••.... , ••.•••••••.....••••.
54701 ........••••••••..•.•....•..••••.••••
9100 ......•••....•.•••••.•..•...••.......
1057.....••...........•••...•.....• __ ....
10563.•..•...•.•••••••••• """ ...• _..•.•
10632 •••••••.•••••••••.•••••• ,..... . . . . •.
10740.••••...••••••••....... ,
, -13024 •••••.•.••. , .•••••..•.•••........•..
13026 •••••..•••••..••...•..•.•..•.....•..

I Number
Calalogue of speciNo. l mOD8.

Locality.

Length.

Tail.

23.
23.
23.
25.
23,

1100.

265.

66.

141 + 1.
137 1.
136+1.
131+ 1.
124 1.
126 1.
136+ 1.
184 + 1.
128 1.

+

172.
81.
71.
67,

+
+

,

mm.

mm.

23.

23.
23.
25.

70.
72.
62.

+

NatriJ: jcuciata ja80iata

ScaI...

Liftfla'1I8.

When
collected.

I

From whom roo lved.

I~

ature of
apecimen.

--- ----1------ - - --1057

I

S'74
S197
4801

1252

8898

Charleaton, Routh Curo- .... _..........
lin...
Orand 'outeau. Louisinna.
..... do
_.. _
_
..... do
_......
Prniril' Mer Ronge, Lou__
isiann.
Xew Orl""na. Louisinn" .. -, 1878
Liberty ('ounty, Geor)!ia

6411
9100
10649
9090

1

5-111
1100
4731
1600
Ull

1
1
1
I
I
I

9U!l7
147:10
13779
10563
13024
15554
WiOS

n. Barkor .• _.. _... 1 Alooholic

J. Polta......

type.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Prof. D. . Jordan ."_".
do.
Dr. W. L, Jon s
. Head.alcohollc.
NOWbel1l, North Cnrolinll
. Alcoholic.
do.
WI\~~~ugtOJl. North Caro- \"'_" ..•••.•..........•••••......•..••..

7210

107S~

Dr.S.

....................•. .••.

Wbootlan.i. Indinn"...... .A pro -, J8~1
Ferry Lftntlin~. Yirgillia .. Alay:!9 IH75
Fort K,·nrnoy. Nebrn..kn
_...
(~aln·.toll,T(·xnR
1~5R

R. Rid/:w"y
_
H. ,Y. ,Velsher .•....••..
C. 1lcC'urthy
..
E.H.Aullr~w8 .•••••....
~liCR.llo)l.r. Florillo......... ....•.......... Dr. r!,. n. n~aD
.
(·nJclU,iellPnK~. Louisiana. ]~tJR
\\'nnleman ............•.
Cat1nlMd
-, laSH
10
.
Ell" :"lton Beacb
-, J~HI Dr. ,J. A. Kite
_

1

1

-I

-I

~ (~I~::~~~~~Ii~ 1'11~~~;;:::::: .~.~.-~.18i I.V~T:~~.;T&lT.:::::::::::::
PUJltu HfL"\l'ttl. Florida
- . 1t~sa Ch:lrlt1s K. "·aro
.

1
1
41

1

I

"'llt'utl:\lld. Indiana
~ ..•......
H.H.idJC\\R:'t' ..•...•....•.
Xuw Orl(\all . IAllIlsiaml. ........•...•... H. " Shllfehlt
.
.•••..•.
G.n. HngSllnll'
.
Cook {'nUllty, Te aR
Coust of North Clu·olinn
Capt. R G. E"nns .

do.
do.
do.
do.
do,
do.
do.
do.
do.

do.
do.
.io.
110,
110.

do.

---'---

This form is characteristic of the Austroriparian region, ranging np
the Mississippi and Ohio to southwest Irlllialla and southwestward
throughout Texas.

DiqitlLed

byGoogle
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This snake has considerable resemblance in color to the mocca iu,
Ancistrodonpi8civorus, which inhabits the same 10calities,80 that it i~
commonly mistaken for it by nncritical observers. Its more sl nder
form shonld, however, distinguish it, even on the most casual obser·
vation.
NATRIX FASCIATA PICTIVENTRIS Cope.
NalrU:ja8ciala piclillenlri8 COI'F., American Naturalist, XXIX, 1895, p. 677.

Brown transverse bands numerous, separated by short intervals, and
extending to the belly throughout the length. Gastrollteges narrowly
margined at the base with brown, the margins turning at or beror
reacbinK the ends of the gastrOllteges and uniting so as to inclose transverse yellow spots, which are wider than those seen ill N. compressi·
caudus. ~ides of head light brown, generally with a black postocular
band; top of head black. Scales in 25 rows; in one specimen (Cat.
No. 19798) in 27 rows.
Cat.N.,...

Upper lablal8.

5473 (injured at end) ..•••..
19999 ......••...••.•..•....

8.
8.

Gaat.roategee. Urosteg68.

•

125.
124.

Scal8II.

Lengtb.
mm.

Tad.
'In.,n.

25.
25.

680.

120.
162.

45.

86.

550.

In 80me specimens (Cat. No. 13779) the transverse bands are very distinct, as in young individualll; in Cat. Nos. 19798 and 11444, they are
connected by the same color along the median vertebral line.
This subspecies is restricted. to Florida. It approaches the '.N. com·
pressicauda in the coloration of the belly.
Nalrix jasciala pictil1lm lri8 Cope.
n"
cawoga.

No.

Number
of epeel.
mena.

Locality.

From whom rec",lv.,<l.

INature or epecinwlI.

------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - 5'73
IlM'9
1073lI

11"'
136« }
136113
18779
1ll7ll8

11111119

1 PAlatka, Florida............
2 GlliueEville, Florida
1 Clearwater. Floril!a
1 Galo.evll1e, Jo'lorl<1a.........
2 Georgiana, Florida
1 Puuta Rassa, Florida
I Weetem Florida
\
I Lake Eust18. Florida........

T. Glover _ .••••....... .•.••• AlcoboUc type.
J. Bell
do.
S. T. Walker
..•..••••.
do.
J. Bell
do.
W. Wlttileld
1
do.
C. K. Ward
1
do.
Dr. Heusball
:
do.
Theo. Holm
do.
1

NATRIX FASCIATA SIPEDON Linna.:us.
Colwller ripedota LlNN5.US, Byat. Nat., 12th Cll., li66, I, p. 3i9.-GMELls, Lillll.
Ryllt. Nat., 13th ed., I, Pt. 3,1788, p. 1098.-SHAW, Gen. Zoo!., III, Pt. 2, lilO:!.
p.496.-MERREM, Tentamen, 1820, 1'. 12·L-HARI.AK, JOllrn. Acad. Nat. Sci.
Phila., 1827, p. 35l.-STORER, Report Mass., 1839,1'. 228.-TIIOMPBON, TIist.
Vermont, 1842, p. 118.
TropidoltollU riped01t HOLBROOK, N. Amer. Herp., 111,1842, 1'.29, pl. vl.-Dt:.I(:nll.
and BIBRON, Erp. G(;o., VII. 1854, p. 568.
Tropidollolau ripedon 8ipedon COI'F., Check·list N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p ..l:!.
Tropid01totv8jasciatu8 var. B. GeNTHER, Cat. Col. Snakes Brit. Mus., 1858, p. 7...,.
Tropidoftotue jeucialau var. 8ipedoll BOUI.EXGF.R, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., I, 189:~,
p.244.
Colvber poecilogasm- Wuw, Reise Ion. ?iord Amerika"l, 1839, p. 106

DiqitlLed

byGoogle
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General color dull brown, exhibiting narrow transverse bands of
lighter, margined with dark brown or black; these bands generally
about a half a scale in width and their marg-ins more or less parallel
immediately on the back. This is especially the case posteriorly, where
they are usually at right ang-les to the axis of the body, anteriorly they
are more or less oblique, and widen rapidly toward tlJe abdominal
scntellm. Sometimes the general brown line is so predominant as to
render the transverse marks more or less obsolete, and the general tint
then appears uniform above. The abdomen is always dull yellowish,
each scutella with large blotches of light brown, margined with black.
In young individuals and in those generally in which the epidermis
has been removed, the normal type of coloration is seen to consist of
three series o~ nearly q ua.drlltl~ dark browu spots, with still darker bor·

Fig. 251.
NATRIX JI"ASCIATA. SIPEDON LINNMUS.

=1.
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania.
Collection of E. D. Cope.

del', one dorsal and one on each side. These are so disposed that the
two corresponding lateral spots are opposite the interval between the
two dorsal, and thus appear to be connected by a light line. The longitudinal diameter of the dorsal spots, amounting to three or four scales,
is the g-reater; just the reverse of what if! the case with the lateral. Of
these lateral spots there are generally about thirty, two on each side
from the head to the anus, the spaces between to or less than the spots,
not greater, as in T.jilscinta. While the pattern is generally quite dis·
tinguishable on the posterior half of the body, anteriorly it becomes
confused, the lateral blotches standing opposite to the dorsal and becoming confluent, so that the back appears crossed by lozenge·shaped
blotches extending to the abdominal scutelhe, and this separated on
the sides by triangular intervals of a lighter color.
Oecasionally the color appears to be a dull and rather light brown,
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with the back crossed by narrow transverse lines, with dark (nearly
Jlack, but still not distinct) margins.
~at.

Nos.

G""tro8teg"".

1091. ........•.......•.••................
10<J2 ............••..•...•...•••..........
1108. . . . .. . . .•.• ...• •••• .. . . .. .. . •.• .. . ..
1115 ........................••...........
1637 .......• "" ....•..............••••..
8786
9619
9986
""" ...............••••...•....
[3402 .•••••.••••...•••.......•••..•••.....
[46.';6 ..•••••••••••........•.......•.......
L4674 .•••••••••••••.•....••••.............

rroMtej{PR.

Sual"s.

62.
f
63
f
69.
73.

25.
23.
23.
23.
23.
23.
25.
23.
23.
25.
23.

150 + 1.
129+ 1.
144 + 1.
148 1.
138 1.
14-1+ 1.
132+1.
138+1.
143+1.
146+1.
138+1.

+
+

71,
65.
73.
59.
61.

I."ngth.
m.m.

Tall.
'110m.

981).

225.

876.

189.

Natrir jasciata sipedon LinnwlU.
---'~~-"" ----~----

catnJognp! Number
N
10f.peel.
o.
mens.

--_._--1075 I
7817

2

5216

1
1
2
1
2
6
3
1
1
1
2

4776
108~

5232

l~
I
1107 ,
1339 I
12'20 I
1108 I
1637 ,
1079 i

IIlO

1

1069
1115
1072
8789
8786
8780
8839

1
1
2
2
1
1
3
1

9008
8987
9111
912:J
9121
911)8
1073
9715

1
2
1
2
1
1
5
1

10804

6
1
1
1
I
1

10002
99116

11619
11414
11432
0026
9747

10054
396
10696
10648
10138
10600
10330
11142
1080-1
10822

I
I

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
I
1
4

When
collected.

Locality.

From wh 0 m recelVed.1 speC1mens.
Nat!lre of

I ----

Westport, New york

Prof. S. F. Baird

1

W88hlnltton, Di.trlct of co·II
lumbia.
N ortheru Alabama...........
Fort Riley, Kansas...........
New Harmony, Indiana
Neosho Falls, KanslUl
Poland County, Ohio
Richland County, Ohio
•·
Columhus, Ohio
Nebra.ka
Norfolk, Virltinla.............
Salem, N ortli Carolina. •
Southern IllinoiR
}o'ramlngham, MiR.i.slppi.
N orthOO8t<lrn "·isconmn......
St. Loul., Mls.ouri
1
Tyr~e Spri~g8, 'I'lInne.s""..
RacIDe. 'VI.con.ln

do

. Alooholio

t~

..

W. M. Stewart
.
H. Brandt
..
Col. B. C. L. 'Valles ..
B. F. Gos
..
- - -,1853 Prof. S. F. Baird
.
Dr. P, H. Hoy
..
..
W. S. Wood
..
Dr. F. V. Haydlln
.
...
R. Kennicott
.
1
do
.
-,1858 C, Girard
..
- - -, 1858 A. C. Barry
.
Dr. Gl'O. Engelmann.
.. "jProf. R. <,lwei!
.
-,1853 Prof. S.}o, BaIrd
.

do,
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do,
do.
do,
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

.~~~:~.~~~~::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: .. ~.I~~~~.~~.i~~I.~~::::

Belleville, UlInol
1 Sept. -, 187.
Dr. A. Reu
.
Rutherford County, TlInne•.
J. N. B. Scarborongh
see.
Montgomery, Alabama
July 13,1876 Kumlien and Bean ..
do.
do,
Kinston, North Carolina
1 J. W. Milner
.
Wlhlling~n, North ~arolina.. j
; .. A. L, ~umlien
.
do.
Ralston R~ver, VIrgJ~la
j May -,18.6
Kumhen and Bean ..
do.
MlIledgenlle, GeorgIa
June 4,1876
do
..
do.
do.
Marietta, Georj(ia
1
do,
ClU'lI~le, PennRyl aul"
Prof. S. F. Baird ..
1
\V88bington, District of Co·, June 11,1878 Dr. H. C. yarrow ..
do.
lumbia.
virginia....
-,1881
1
do.
Mlrldletown, Connecticut..... -,1871 Goorj(e Crafts
..
do.
do.
'Yesttlel<l F'aUs, Counecticut .. -,1876 J. H. Pillsbury
1
Near Chain Brit/ge, Yirginia .. Apr. 28,1l!78 Dr. T, H. Bean
.
do.
Vlrj(inia.....
8lIpt, -, 1881
..
do.
,10.
Potomao Rh"er, GeorRetown. . .••.. _.....
George Shoemaker .. 1
District of Colum bia.
I
Arlington, \"Irglnll\
-,1877 William Palmer
Cast.
Four·mile RUll, Virginia
-,1878 Dr. T. H. Be.n
:
do,
Washington, District of Co· -,1878 Dr, R. Hessel.
'
,10.
lumbiu"
Summcrville, New York
I
.
do.
A\'oca, North Camlina
Apr. -,18781 J.
Milner
. Alcoholic.
{lu.
\Vheattanrl, In,lianl\
Apr. -,1881 Robert Hidgway
.
do.
Dj.tric~t Ill' Columbia
, May -,1880 I C. RoblnRon,jr
,
Na8hnlle, G"'"j(Ifl
, July 19,1880 Wm, J. Ta)'lor
'
rio.
Virginia
July 13,1879 Henry Horan
,
do.
Whooton,Maryll\nd
' July 15,1881 ! A. W,Smith
.
do.
do.
II)
-,1881 I..·
··· ·.. ·
do,
uaine8vllle, Florida
' James Bell
..

!

!·

1-

'V.

1

"

'l
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NatriJf/Uciata llipedon l.inllwu8-ContiuueU.

l:atalogu
No.

Number
of spoci·

10805

1

Wben

I,oealit}'.

1072
139
9114
1363
9139 ,
8799
830

I
}I

1
1
2

1

1

From whom r

,·oll~,·wd.

mens.

W·,,"hington. District of
Columbia.
Rllciop. Wisronsin
WestNorthfiol,I
,
MontlCello, .MIs.is.lppi

",~atu:ro of

in..l.

sp"ci,ueu .

. DellBrlment of Agricul·
ture.
Prof. S. I'. Baird
.
. R. Kenll1oott.
.
. .Mil's H. '.1'l1uisoo __
.
Charle. ·hoemnkcr. __ "
!W~~.o~~.C~~I.~~~:':I.':~i.~i.~ :::::::.:::::::
AU~H8tll., Gcor;.na
. \yiilj~;,;
.li'rlluklin {)OlllJty, Tt·n·
. J. N. 13. . 'arbaroll 'h
.
-

II".
,10•
do.
do.
do.
do.
,10.

'PhiiLip;::::::::

nCH!iee.

1

,10.

..
__ ..
.1

do.
do.
do.

Ferrr Landing, Vir,:rinio. .. It£ay :!9. 1~75 H. '\'. Welsher
Golot.borougb,
Nortb
.... 1 A.L.Knmlein·· .... • .. •·

8950
9099

Al oholk

1853

Carolina.

146~6

2

Wlwalland.lneliana
~o,·.
,I~ 6
D. Ridgway
MouotCarmrl.lllinoi •................... 1 L.lIL'I'uruer
J{~~~~~d Counl.I, Kew I
'1'boo.(;I11

1
1
1
1
1

Wylhovlllc, Yirgini"
)1. Md)onald
Des Moiues, Iowa
IRE. ('all.
do
do
Curre,,! W,·er. Missouri.
do
Allalostan 1.land. DiS'/-- -, It'1>5 I Harry. impson
I rkt of Col om bia.
Wb"atlanel, Indiana
RoberL 1{idgway

120211

una

14429
139181
13915
14674
14122
13350 1

i~~~ I

}

l~~e~

21m~
1!t;76

1

3

.
.
.
..
..

<10.
dll.
do.
do.
do.

..

do.
do.
do.

::::.~~ :::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: '::J~.::::::::::::::::::
t:. S. Fish Commission ..

Cypress Creek. Alabama

~~;"r; i;~~~,k':j>;;td'i~;il;~:::
[:::::::::::::: .. i'''lId~i:I;~I~i;~'::::::::::::
Carolina ...•...•..••.... JnIlH..·N MOODl,Y .......•••

C.lH.lI'okl'\',

~urth

21688

C~':,~li..;,~~ek, Wllterloo,

21689

TlOin Hi",r,
JIIirbij(an.

I

·..

P. S. Fi_b l'ommi••ion ..

do

Il,·.
Moi""., 10"'8
Rac('oon
RI\'l'r,

H76~
H76~

1 H.

<10.
do.

110.

do.
do.

.

do.

Ell_worth Call ...• __ .
__

tlo.
do.
do.
do.

ll"<I,o,,,

I
~1~~~ll~1l~r]f~·i~,i~1)\:;il~~1.1~~~~ ~ ~::::::::::::: :::: :~1~: ::::::::::::::::::

21600
21691

do.

I>CM _..........•........ do

)luilll't4, Towli.

H. \".Henshaw __

Di.tric!uf Columbia
Wa_hiuj!ton, IIi.lrkt uf
Culumbia.
do ..•..•....... __
Potomnc Hher, :Motlut

J5~H

16099
1';000
1712ti

Hr.

..
.

tlo.
do.

Iln ....•......•.•••••.
._

do.
do.

1r.~I.Sll1itb

}'rl'tlt'rick C. Teet ..

Vernon, Yiq.dnil1.
1731~-15 .•.•.•.... \\"u!'\hington, lHMtri(·t of
.•........... C. "., Hi<'hmond •••..••.
CollllJlbia.
1732~ ~t) ••••••••••••••• d() ...•.............. " ...•.••..•••........ flo ..............•••••
171:11
I
do
do
..
li458-(jU
do ...............•.................LIl. Fil!:::ill~
.
17f)O~
:\orlh"rll l.lllialllL
_ ._
__ . n. P. Hay
.
I~O~i
j)iI'41l'it·t or (.Oll.lI11hi:l
!._
J\.(·IIIH'th F.lkill
.
1901~O
'l'al\olll:l Purk, DjHtrid (If ..........••... 1>1'. H. "r.Shutddt ...•..
1

(,'Ollllliidil.

190;,:,

\Valo-hillj!loll.
j

~l1~O

Di~trkt

I "". F. Hnl)(>rts .......•••.

of

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

('ullllllhia.
Cllyaho~n.

l{in'f. Ohio

,

17.~.

FiNh Commi8sion ..

do.

This subspecies is characteristic of the Eastern region. There is
considerable donbt whether it enters the Anstroriparian fanna. If so,
it appears spariugly, and onlyon the northern border!l. Specimen Cat.
No. 9008, from Montgomery, Alabama, might be almost as well placed
with the N. f. trausl'ersa, as the belly is unspotted, but the anterior
half of the body is cross banded as in the X ..I: f((.~c-iata. Northwardly
its range extends into New Brunswick. It is reported by Verrill as
common at Norway, Maine. 1 It is the eomIDon "water snake" of the
l\Iilldlc States.
I

Proc.

DOH.

Soc.

~at.

llist., 11:\63, p.l97.
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NATRIX FASCIATA PLEURALIS Cope.

Scutellation as in the species generally; scales in twenty-three rows,
the inferior more weakly keeled alld of larger size than the others.
Interllasals longer than wide; oculars 1--3; middle. of orbit above
sutnre between fourth and fifth superior labial8.
The color characters are quite peculiar. Ou the anterior part of the
body brown bands cross the ground color reaching to the gastrosteges,
the lateral parts having parallel sides, and being !'eparated by spaces
wider than themselves. The dorsal part8 of these cross·bands grad·
ually disappear and posterior to the middle or last third of. the length
are wanting, so that the coloration consists of lateral erect parallelo·
grammic spots separated by spaces of a yellow or gray ground color,
equal to or a little wider than themselves. Belly yellow, with brown,
rounded spots on the anterior parts of the gastrosteges; spots few on
the anterior third in the type. Head hrowu without markings; labials
lighter.
G88troategetl.

1092._ .....•...•.....••.. 131+1.
8786
144 1.
136 + 1.

+

TTr08teg... Scalea.

30f
73.
f

23.
23.
23.

Length.

Tall.

mtn.

tntn.

517.

120f(finjured).

1087 to anus. -

(injured).

This form is Austroriparian, but seems to be rare, as but two specimens
have come under my observation. They approach the forms of N.
Bipedo'''', with lateral spots well separated.
The large specimen, Cat. No. 8786, referred to this subspecies, is so
dark colored that the pattern is only made out when immersed iu fluid.
The belly also is marked by narrow trausverse blotches on the external
parts of the gastrosteges, which afterwards blend and involve the
whole surface.
Natrix ja8ciata plellraliB Co-pe•
.

Number:
Catalogue or .ped. i
No.
mens.

II
------10921

8786

I

~--

-._----

From whom recoh"l"(l.

Locality.

Nature of specimens.
I

',I

'

Mi•• i •• ippi.
Augu.t., G"orgia

i
!

Wm. Phillip

·

1

Alcoholic.
do.

-'---------

NATRIX FASCIATA TRANSVERSA Hallowell.
7ropidonotllB tranBI"erSIIB HALLOWELL, Proe. Aead. Nat. Sei. Phila., 1852, p.177.
....erodia transversa BAIHD I1UlI GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Hept., Pt. 1, Serp., 1853,
p.148.
Nerodia tooodhoUBei RAIRl) and GIRAIW, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, Serp., 1853,
p. 42; Reptiles U. S. Pac. H. R. 8nrv ,X, 1859, Whipple's Report, p.41.

Dorsal rows of scales twenty·five, all carinated. Three series of sub·
quadrate black blotches, a dorl'allllld two lateral, the latter vertically
elongated. A double yellow occipital spot. A yPilow spot between
the supercilliaries and frontal plates. A black vitta from posterior rim
of eyes to angle of mouth.

,J
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The head is broad behind and tapers forward, very much flattened
above. The labials are eight above and eleven below; the fifth, sixth,
and seventh the largest on both jaws.
Ground color dusky, with a dorsal series of subquadrangular brown
blotches, alternating with the lateral series I\S far as the head; with
anterior and posterior llIargins nearly parallel, rarely tapering dowII·
ward and reaching the abdominRl scutella'. The fuscous space between
the lateral blotches is wider than that occupied by the blotches themselves. Along the tail lJoth the dorsal and lateral blotches are small
and snbcircular. Underneath the color is yellowish, and the 8cute1lre
in the young margined posteriorly with black, while in the adult the
middle region of the sClltellm is Iluicolor. The head is brownish.black,

Fig. 252.
NATRIX PASCIATA TBA:<8VBI1lIA HALLOWELL.

=1.

with a double yellow spot near the commissure of the occipital plates,
and two spots of the same color on the commissural line between the
vertical and supercilliaries. A black vitta extends from the posterior
rim of the eye to the angle of the mpnth.
This form has normally two more rows of scales than the subspecies
jasciatll8 and sipedon. The alternation of the dorsal and lateral spots
is morA universal than in either of them, while tile unspotted abdomen
relates it to the !mlJ8pecies X.j. erythrogaster of the same ~eographical
region.
Cat. ~08.

1316 (typo) .• _. _
_......•. _
1308.••••...................... _
1323 .•••........ f

1327_

_.

lill~truAtogt.!l'l.

rro.tog"".

148+1.
143+1.
157 + L
1<14+1.
147+1.

S,1.
f.
62.

25.

67.
66.

25.

Diqitl~:d byGoogle

Seal••·

23.
25.

25.
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Natrix f4l/ciala Irano,.".a Hallowell.

e

tal
a

I

Nnmber OCUe , of specl.
1_ mens._

_~~

1827

2

~::

Locality.
_

1

I
1316.

Creek boundaT,#

T

22325

-

------

From whom recei\'"oo.
__ _
_

I.·

1

,

I s. A.

Hot Sprlng_, 4rkan8
Guadalupe River. Kerr·
ville, Texas.
Quinlan Creek. KeTrvllle,
Tex8Il.

i

I
1·1

I~---;
, S Ul'l' 0

!~pec~:~~_

1

F.Llndheimcr•••••....... Alcoholic.

~ 'i~di~';~ia:T~~M'::::::::r:::::::::: :::I·c~i:J.-·D:·G~~·h~~;:·l'.·

1318,
1323 '

21492
22324

1

_.I_--""llecl~,__

New BTaUnfeI8.Tex88

Rio Pecos, Texas
Antelope Cre"k
I"ort Smith, Ark8DS88

1333

When

~~:

Capt. JohnPope. e. S. A.'
do.
H.B.Mollhnuscn
_....
do.
i Lient. A. W. Whipple, I do.
I F. S. A.
-,1858 Wurdeman
, Alcoholic
I

' H. H. and C. S. Brimley .. 1
Hy. Csudlln..

1

t)"Pll.

do.
do.

I

I

I

do

'

do.

This form is restricted to Texas and adjl\Ceut regions, where it is
abundant.
NATRIX FASCIATA ERYTHROGASTER Shaw.

Nalrix fa.ciata erythrog4Bter COPE, Proo. U. S. Nat. Mus., XI, 18R8, p. 392.
Colub81' er!lthrog4l/~ SHAW, Gen. Zoology, III, 1802, p. 458.-HoLBROOK, N.
Amer. Herpt., II, 1838, p. 91, pI. XIX.
Tt"opidoAotu. erytlll'ogaster HOLBROOK. N. Arner. Herpt., 211 ed., III, 1842, p. 33,
pI. vUI.-DuMf:RIL amI BIBRO~, Erp. Gen., VII, 18[.:1, p. 570.
Nerodia erythrog4BteI' BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, Serp., 1853,
p.40.
Tropidotaotus npedota erythrogastf!!' COPF., Check-list N. ArneT. Batr. Rept., 1875,
·p.43.
TropidOllOtll. f4Bciatu. var. tn']Jthrog4l/ter BOlJLENGEII, Cat. Snakes Brit. MU8.,
I, 1893, p. 244.

Head. elongated, narrowing forward. Gastrosteges mOISt numerous
of all the subspecies of the Natrix sipedon. Three postorbitals. An
elevated 10reaI. Dorsal rows of8cales, twenty·three, sometimes twenty·
five, in number, all very strongly carinated. Uniform dark bluish
black above, lighter on the sides; a lateral or external band of dull
blue extendin~ on the abdominal 8cntellre. Body beneath (in alcohol)
uniform dull yellow, tail bluh,h.
The head. is proportionally narrow and elongated, tiatt~ned above
and convex on the suout. The frontal plate is elongated and sub·
pentagonal, broader anteriorly than posteriorly, with the sides slightly
concave. The postorbital plates, proportionally small, are three in
number. Loreal large and polygonal, higher than long. There are
three or four temporal shields very much developed, but one in conta-et
with postorbitals. Dorsal row" of scales twenty· three or twenty· four
in number, strongly carinated with the keels on the posterior third of
the body, constituting very conspicuous and continuous ridges, the
intermediate depressions or furrows giving to the body amI tail a
canalicnlated appearance. The lateral or outer row, however, is but
slightly carinated. The tail itself is lSubronical, very much tapering,
forming one·fourth of the entire length.
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The colo~ in life is said to \>t, brick·red above, tinged with green on
the sides, and uniforlll copper color beneath.
Cat. Nos.

GlUItro.tege..

1314 (type of N. ('ouchii) ••.••••.•••••••••
1319
10732 •••••••••.. _.. .•.. ....•. •... ••.• .•••
12030 ..•••. .. . . .. .. . . . • . . .•.. ...•.• •• • • ••
12992
__ . .••.•• •••••• ...••. .••••.
13353
13572

+
+
+
+
+

150 1.
154 1.
124 1.
154 + 1.
150 1.
150+1.
184 1.

r:rosteg"".

85.
71.
74.
79.
64.

Scales. Length. Tall.
mm.
MIA.

25.
25.
24.
23.
25.

898.

242.

(f)

23.

(f>

As may be derived from the above, I call not distinguish specimens
from Nueva Leon in northeastern Mexico, types of Nerodia couchii
Baird and Girard, from the N.j. erythrogaster.

Fig. 253.
NATRIX FABCIATA ERYTHROOABTER SHAW.

=1.

Jackson, North Carolln•.
Cal. No. 13011 r U.S.N.M.

,A singular form of this subspecies was taken by Dr. H. C. Yarrow
in Virginia (Cat. No. 13572). It is steel gray above, and dirty white
below, the belly with gray punctnlations increasing in density poste· .
l'iorly. Traces of dark gray spots on the ends of the gastrosteges, mORt
distinct 011 the posterior third of the length. No head markings.
Another pemlliar !o:pecimen is Cat. No. 10732, from Florida, in which
district tile subspecies seems to be rare. The median dorsal line is
crossed by pairs of dark brown cross·bands, the spaces they inclose
represellting t.he spaces between the Rpots of the N. s. sipedon. They

D

I

j

Coogle
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are more nnmerouft than in that subspecies, Ilumbering thirty.six to
the vent. No trace of lateral spots.
Natrix tal/ciata eryChrogal/CttT ShaW).
CataloJ[Ue Nombe~ I
No•
ofmen•.

epeel'l

1346

IllS
424

1655
11:;1;

1347
1344
1320
1351
1341

8308
1350
9007
902S

9ll84.

8362
12030

10732
1319
1314

12992
15351

Wben
collected.

Locality.
Canoland. Georgia

Natl1nl of
opeclmen.

From wbom recel..ed.

M"'.W. H. Emory, U.S. Aloohollo
A.
~.
Jao. Falrle
.

Prairie Mer Ronge. Lout·
.Iooa.
1 New Orleano. Loolslana
1 Southern lIIinolo
1 Gharleeton.Sootb Carolloa
1 Jack80n. Nnrth Carolina
1 Natohez. Mlsolealppi
I Near J80 lat...............

.
..
.
.
..
Lleot. E. G. Beckwltb,
U.S.A.
.. Dr. Geo. Enilemann
.
_ Rev. C. Fox
I
-.1849 CO..
L. Sitgrea
U. S.
R. K.nnlcott
Dr. S. P. Barker
Fitzgerald

Saint I.ouio. Mio.ourl
Laneln!:. Mh'bi~8o
Goloradoand Znlli Survey _ Lake Huron
Klnotnn, North Carolina
Maude..l1le Louioiana....
Weot6eld Fallo,Connc'Ot!
cut.
Kinotuo. Nortb Caroliua ..
Mount Carmel. Illinol0
Galne.ville, }'Iorlda
Santa Caterina, Nueva
Leou, Mexico.

I

_

e'

. Prof. L. Aguel
. H.E.Quin
May -. Isn G.Kobn
. F.D.Skul
May -,1875
No... -.1881
July -,1880

..
..
.
.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

H. W. Weloher..........
do.
L. M. Turner............
do.
Jam.. Bell
do.
Lleutenaut Coucb, U.S. 1 Aloohollc
A.
type of N.
coueh...
do...................
do.

I

I

San Diego. Nueva Leon.
Mexico.
2 New Orleanll, Louloiana .. ~
R. W. Sbufeldt
I Soutbern I11lnola
:............... Dr. D. W. PreUtiOll
II

I

··11

do.
do.

While this subspecies is characteristic of the Austroriparian district,
there is no doubt that it is also found in the State of Michigan..
NATRIX BISECTA Cope.
TI-opid01lOtWII bisect1U COPE, Proc. U. 8. Nat. MU8., XI, 1887, p. 146.

I
I
t

Fig. 254.

I

NATRIX B1SKt-rA CoPE.

x 2.
Wa.bin/{ton. District of Columbia.
("-at.

SO.

J.I~:I. V.~.:'\.~I.

Scales in twenty-five longitudinal rows, all keeled.. Form moderately
robust. Internasals nearly trhwg111ar; prefrontals wider than long;
frontal with parallel sides, which are longer than the anterior border.
NA.T MUS 98--6~

DiqitlLed

byGoogle
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bifer, and does not taper from the anus, bnt narrows abrnptly at one·
third its length from the base. Dorsal rows twenty·one, all distinctly
carinate. The scales are rather broad and much rounded posteriorly,
those of the first dorsal row disproportionately small. The head is
elongate aud rather narrow posteriorly, but very deep and but little
depressed on the suout. All the plates of the crown are large; the
frontal very broad and short, the loreallonger than high, the upper and
lower postorbitals small, but the central elongated so as to reach the
labial plates.
The ground color is light olive brown, crossed on the anterior half of
the body by waviIlgs or somewhat zigzag transverse black bands, cov·
ering two or three scales longitudinally, and separated by intervals of
one or two scales. These bands do not taper regularly on the sides, as
in T. sipedon, but are constricted upon the sixth row on each side, but
are wide upon the third, as upon the vertebral row. Posteriorly these
bands become narrower, and finally break up into a dorsal series of
vertically elongated spots, and a lateral series of small circular ones,
which do not alternate with the dorsal series, as in N.j. sipedon, taxispi.
lota, and others. For two inches behind the bead the transverse
bands are replaced by four distinct longitudinal black lines, the lateral
ones covering the third, fourth, and part of the second rows, the upper
ones covering the seventh, eighth, ninth, and part of the tenth rows;
these black lines are separated by a little over one scale of ground
color. None of the black markings involve the first dorsal row, which is
yellowish olive, excepting some irregular dark mottlings. The head. is
yellowish olive, with the middle of the parietals and frontal and a
patch extending from the eye back above the labials black. The ros·
tral is yellow, distinctly margined above with black. All the labials
above and below, and the inframaxillary plates are yellow, prominently
margined with black. T.he abdomen is yellow, with two lines of black
blotches.
Cat. Nos.

1348 .
13659
13687

GastrosOOgtlll.

+
+

...• .•••
.
.
...•
.
125 1.
_..•... _.................••.... , 131 1.
_
126+1.

Ul'OIlOOgtlll. Length.

63.
93.
80.

Tail.

tn"..

mm..

540.

133.

Some specimens from Georgiana, Florida, present the following ~bar.
acters: They represent the supposed ~orlll bivitatus, but are only young
of the typical form. Head oval, distinct from neck; tail long, model"
ately compressed at base; less than in types. Rostral plate elevated;
internasals longer than wide; frontal elongate and with parallel sides.
Loreal oblil!ue, longer than high; oculars, 1-3, the inferior posterior not
below the orbit, but nearly cutting the fifth superior labial out of its
border. Tempomls, 1-3; superior labials, eight; middle of orbit above
8uture between fOllrth and fifth. Inferior labials, ten; postgeneials
larger than pregencials. Scales of body in twenty-one series, all keeled.
Ground color above, light brownish ash; below, light yellow. The
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former region is crossed in the typical specimen by thirty·six blackish·
brown crossbars, which are wide and close together on the median
dorsal region, and tapering, and therefore separated on the sides. The
dorsal parts of the spots unite and form two wide longitudinal bands on
the anterior fifth of the length. A pale brown baud pm,ses from the
superciliary plate to the side of the neck, leaving a dark postorbital band
below. All the plates of the lips and throat are yellow, and have nar·
row black borders. On the yellow of the belly there are black spots
on the gastrosteges which incline to fuse transversely, leaving a part
of the ground visible in the middle. Anteriorly this arrangement
assumes the form of two longitudinal black bands, which are well de·
fined on the anterior fourth of the length, leaving a yellow band between
and one on the outer side of them.
Cat..,No. 13659; gastrostegcs; 1:11

+ 1;

urosteges, 93; length, 336 Dlm.; tail,97 mm.

Natrix oompre88icauda comprea8icaltda Kenfticott.

ca~~~ei;;'~~?

-~~~~--~--c~::.

~1---1 -T":'p~llaY';Orl~~

..-: .. :

From whom received. I ;'~'i~e~~

,

~"vld-;:~~.::=~·I Alt~O;'~IlC

13859
13687

Georgiana, Florlda...•.... I - - ~,1~1 , Wl1liRm Wittfteld.......
. do.
..... do .•.•.•...•.......... , - - -,1883 ..... do .........••.•...... Alcoholic,

13692

.•••. do ...•............... . , - - -,1893 ..... do ...........•....... Alcoholic.
I

I

lI'i»ittala.

I

NATRIX COMPRESSICAUDA TJENIATA Cope.
Nalriz compre8ricauda tmniata COPE, American Naturalist, 1895, p.676.

Q

ScaJ.es in twenty·one rows; four series of longitudiuul spots above,
those of the median pair forming two longitudinal stripes on the
greater part of the length, the laterals
forming stripes on the neck only.
Labials, eight to ten; oculars, 1-3;
temporals, 1-3. Frontal narrow, not
widened anteriorly; parietals ratber ~J\"'".

:~~~g~:r:~~o:u~~~:I;:~~I~~~~i~~y.~~:; y.::}

anal, 1-1; urosteges, eighty·two. The
lateral black spots exteIllI as far as the
~ ~
tail. Tbe dorsal stripes are cOllneeted
Fig. 256.
by a transverse lighter brown shade for NATrtlX C..l/PRESS!l'AUDA T.mnATA COPE.
=1.
a short distance in advance of the vent.
\~ olusill, Florida.
Belly black, with a median series of
f'lJlh"l... tion or E. D.
semidiscoid yellow spots; gastrosteges
with yellow extremitieR for the antNior two· thirds of tbe length of
body. The median neck spots touch on the nape of the neck, and after
inclosing a pale space unit('l on the parietal plates. :Muzzle brown, the
labials with blackish HbadeH. Lower labillls, gelleials, and gulars with
yellow spots. Indistinct parietal lJairetl spots.
Co~.

I

I

"
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Measurements.-Totallength, 378 mID:; tail, 98 mm.
Two specimens in my priva.tfl collection from Volusia, Florida.
In this form the striping which a.ppears on the neck oJ the form compressicauda is extended the entire length. It bears thus a partial
tesemblance to the Natri:rJ clarkii, which is not far removed in affinity
from the N. cOInpressicauda. The form described as N.fasciata pictilJentris connects N. compressicauda with the N.fasciata.
NATRIX COMPRESSICAUDA WALKERII YarroP.
TropidonotU8 OOfIIpresricaudK8 walkerii YAItROW,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VI, 1883,

p.I54.

The scuta of this subspecies are quite as in the last; as in the form of
the rostral, internasal, and frontal plates and the relation of the orbit to
the superior labials. Its chief peculiarities are in its twenty-threQ rows
of dorsal scales, and in its coloration. In the latter it approaches the

Fig. 257.
NATBIX COKPBB881CAUDA WALKI\BII YARROW.

=1.

Clearwaoor. Florida.
Cat. No. 10&11. U.S.N.M.

N. c. compsolrema. Color above brownish yellow, crossed by numerous
brown crossbars which are as wide as the ~paces which separate themnamely, two scales-and which exte"nd to the first row of scales. These
bars bec'')we wide ou the part of the body near the head, and are split by
the ground color without forming bands, except two short ones which
form a Von the parietal plates. No postorbital band. Labials dusky,
yellow bordered in front; geneials the same, with a large median yellow
spot ou each. Abdomen dusky with a median row of round yellow
spots, which soon become irregular ill number aud position. Ends of
gastrosteges yellow on the anterior fifth of the length.
Cat. No. 10681 (tail injured);

g:~8troRtege8, 137

+ 1;

length, 467 mm.

In the absence of the longitudinal fltripes on the !mperior surface
posterior to the head, this form differs materially from the typical
form.

DiqitlLed
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Natrir C01npl'essicauda {valker.i Yarrow.
Cata:Nloguj
o.

~~~r.1
m6DL

~---11

Locality.

Clearwa r.Florida

From whom received.

s.T.walker..

I

:Natnre of specimeD.

··:~·~:~~i ~l~Obolic.

NATRIX COMPRESSICAUDA OBSCURA Lamnberg.

Natrir oomprll8ricauda obscltra
p.330.

I have not soon this form.

LCENNBEHG,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVII, 1894,

It is thus described by Dr. Lrennberg:

Scales in twenty-one rows. The color of the back is dark bluish gray, "soot
color." On this groond the three series of spots can sc;trcely be distinguished,
except on the anterior part of the body where they form transverse bands; tIle head
is too dark to show any postocular bands; upper aDd lower labials, as well as
mentals, with yellowish spots; the ground color of the belly is gra)', a little reddish.
On each side on the dorsal margin of the gastroste~es there is a small light spot; a
median black band extends from the first gastrosteges to the tip of tbe tail. On the
anterior part there is a yellowish spot ou each gastrostege in this black band, and
the thirty anterior spots cover this band nearly completely, but farther back they
become amaller and 1688 distinct, disappearing on the tail.

From Key West, Florida.
NATRIX COMPRESSICAUDA COMPSOL.lEMA Cope.
TropidOftOlus compsolamll/s COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat, Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 368.

Scales in nineteen longitudinal rows, and keeled. Rostral plate
twice as broad as high. Prefrontals subtriangular; loreal longer th~n
high. One rather narrow preocular; postoculars three, the lowest
very small. Vertical and superciliaries elollgate; lateral border of the
former scarcelyconvergillg; the latter narrow. Superior labials eight;
fourth and fifth entering the orbit. Inferior labials nine. Tail slender,
slightly compressed at the base, three· tenths of the total length. Gastrosteges, 126; a divided an al; urosteges, 67.
jlleasureme1lts.-Totallengtb, 400 mm.; tail, 86 mm.
Above, blackish brown, darkest anteriorly. Very indistinct pale
transverse bands are apparent. TLeyare irregularly oblique and separated by intervals of two or three scales wide. Superior and inferior
labials more or less completely margined anteriorly with yellow; g-eueial
lIud gular plates spotted irregularly with the same. GeJ1eral color
uCI1l'ath a peculiar stone urowu. A darker sllade occupies the center
flf the gastrosteges as fal' as tlJe veut. This is almost excluded anteriorly by a central series of trausversely elliptical yellow spots, one near
the anterior border of each gastrostege. These become narrower and
uroken, and upon the poste~'ior two thirds of the belly are almost lost.
There is a very indistinct row of smaller spots upon each side of it
anteriorly.
This species should be compared with N .. s-ipedon and N. valida. It
£lifters from the first in the numbers of rows of scales, aud from all
three in the form of the muzzle ami colol'ation of the lower surface.

r
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The only known specimen of this subspecie8 was found at Key
West, Florida, and is preserved in the Museum of Comparative Zool·
ogy, Cambridge, Massa.chuJretts.
NATRIX VALIDA Kennicott.

Begi_ valid4 KENNICOTr, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 3M.
TropilWnotlU flalidu, Bom.ENGER, Cat. Snake" Brit.. Mus., I, 1893, p. 237.

Scales in twenty·oue rows, the inferior smooth. Head distinct from
body, elon~ate and tapering to the lIIuzzle. Intel'nasals longer than
wide; rostral elevated. Oculars 2-3 and 1-3; temporals 1-2. Snperior
labials eight, eye over fonrth and fifth. Tail not compressed at base;
gray or brown, with more or lesR distinct small spots on the sides.
Belly not spotted.
There are two subspecies of the Natrix valida, as follows:
SpotH arnall, no banda; belly pale .......................•.•........... . N.
Lateral spotH large; a vertebral dark and lateral light band; belly dark;

fl.

rtJlida.

N.

fl.

ottUnto.

NATRIX VALIDA VALIDA Kennicott.

Regina valida KENNICOTr, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 3M.
Tropidonohtl "aliduB COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1866, p. 310; Check-list
N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 42; U. S. Geog. Surv. W. looth Mer., 1875,
p. 612, pI. XXI.
Trop'donotuB tephropleura COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 3U.

Fii·258.
NATRIX VALIDA VALIDA KKNNICOTr.

=1.
Rabeh Valley, Utah.
Cat.,

No. ·46&0. U.S.N .M.

Body stout; head large. short but high; broad posteriorly. Snont
elongated, narrow, and pointed. Rostral as high as broad, subpeutag·
onal, the apex pointed. Frontal very narrow, obtusely pointed pos·
teriorly; parietals small. Nineteen (sometimes twenty-one) rows of
scales, ltll carinated except the exterior. Light brownish ash above,
with faint black markings upon the bases of the scales of the
first, fourth, aud eighth rows of scales. Abdomen entirely uniform
yellowish.
The tail is rather short. The head is very large and proportionally
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stout. It is very broad and high posteriorly, and tapers regularly to
the snout, which is rather narI'l:>w, elongated, aDd pointed. Snout
~levated, rostral plate as high as wide, subpentagoDal, and with the
elongated apex pointed. Loreal nearly as high as long. Illternasals
triangular, elongated. Frontal very narrow, not widening anteriorly,
the posterior point very obtuse. Superciliaries proportionally wide,
and occipitals small. There are indifferently one or two preorbitals
a.nd two large postorbitals, rarely three. Upper labials large, sixth
and seventh largest, eighth (the last) smaller. Inferior labials ten,
sixth longest.
The dorsal rows are nineteen, all carinated, the Outel' row very
slightly. The scales of the first row are much the largest; all the rest
a.bout equal.

Fl&,. 259.
NATRIX VALIDA VALIDA KKNNlCO'l"r.

=1.

La Paz, Lower California.
Cat. No. l'l-li, U.S.N.M.

The color aoove is entirely uniform light brownish ash (clay color
beneath epidermis), with about every alternate scale on the fourth and
fifth rows marked with black on each side near its base. Posteriorly
the scales of the first row are faintly marked with black at their bases.
These black markings are not prominent and only perceptible npon
close examination. The head, including the upper labials and rostral,
has more of an olivaceous cast. The abdomen is entirely uniform pale
grayish yellow, the tip8 of the scutellm being, however, tinged with the
ashy brown color of the back.

r'

~ \

r

I

I

I·

Cat.Nos.

4650 . • • • .• ••• ••• .
4683

Gastrostege8. Urostojte8. Length. Ta.ll.
mm.
mm.
.• • • . • .• . • . . • .. . • . • • • .. . . .. .. 157 1.
81.

+

145+1.

78.

937.
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Nalrix valida tlalida Ken.llioott.
catalogue! Nnmber
O~~~I.
No.

LocaIit~

~I---l

Rabeh Valley. Utah

46113

i

13091
12642

4

JI

Cac:llf~;nl~nca •• Lower
Duraugo, Mexico
La Paz,

When
collected.

From whom reoelved

I

Natore of
. , epec!mllll.

' Capt. J. H. Simpeon, I Alcohollo.
U.S.A.
I
"'--'1
do.
Dr. Thoe. H. Webb
'
do.

I

··· .. · ..

····1 John Xantu

L.(;allfornla"~,--=::'~~~88jL.llelding'''_'''''''''_'i

NA TRIX VALIDA CELJENO Cope.
Tropidonotll8 C6UPnO Cop~:, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phlla., 1860,

p. 341.

Scales in nineteen or twenty-one rows, all carinate except the tlrst.
Head broad and distinct posteriorly, constricted at the orbits, and
remarkably narrow anteriorly. Profile of the crown slightly bnt regn-

FiI(.260.
NAoTRIX VALIDA CBLN.NO COPB.
~l.

Cape St. Lunae. Lower California.
Cat. No. M!,oll. r.S.N.M.

larly convex. Snperciliary plates narrow and elongate. Vertical elon·
gate, its lateral borders concave, not convergent posteriorly, its length
greater than that of the occipital suture. Frontals small, the anterior
almoHt triangular. Nasals and loreal rather large, tho posterior border
of the latter very oblique. Preoeular one, postoculars three, superior
labials eight, e)'c resting 011 the fourth and fifth, sixth llIul sevcnth
largest aucl bouiHled above by the first temporal. Hemaining temporals four on each side. Inferior labials ten, sixth longest. Posterior
gencials longer than the anterior. General form rather slender, tail
one·fifth the total lengtb. Gastrosteges, 145; one divided anal: nrosteges, 71.
Tbe general color isleadcn black above and below, with the following
paler markings: A baml of leaden b'Tay begin::\ npon the neck, occupy·
ing the second, third, and part of tile first rows of scales. This extends
to the anus, bccorniug darker and leaving the first row of scales poste·
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riorly. Upon the anterior third of the body irregular narrow vertical
banus extend from this, separated by black spaces of one and a half or
two scales in width, which spaces are sometimes inclosed by the confiuence of the bands on each side of the black vertebral line.
This subspecies may be distinguished fi-om those called Eutamia by
Baird and Girard by its divided postabdominal scutellre. It, however, bears quite a close resemblance to some of them, for example,
E. pickeringi.
Cat. NOlI.

5281 ..

.

.

Gutroateges. Ur08t6ges. Length. Tall.
mm.
mm..

.• _.•... __

. 140+1.

154+1.

700.

72.
71.

180.

Natriz valida oelatw C&pll.
Number
Ca tal ogue : oC
speci-

Locality.

~i _lUe~~
5281

I

6

[

From whom n>celvIlCI.

Cape St. Lncas, Lewer California. •••. John

.

I N a t nre 0 C
I specimen.

~:..~-:-=-~.~ ~ I Alcoholio.

NATRIX CLARKII Baird and Girard.
~ifla clarkii BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., pt. 1, Serp., 18113, p. 48.
TropidOflotus clarki. COPE, Proe. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1861, p. 7.J.; Check-liat

N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 42.-BoULKNGER Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., I,
1893, p. 238.
TropidoftOlU8 medusa

G1)NTHER, Cat. Colubr. Snakes Brit. Mus., 1858, p. 78.

Fig. 281.

N ... TRIX CI-...RKII B ... ,R» "'ND GIRARD.
=1.

Lake Catherine, Louisiana.
Cat. No, 16671, L".fl.N.M.

Yellowish brown, with four longitudinal bands of deeper brown.
Abdomefl dull yellow, with two clouded brown bands dotted with black.
One anteorbital. Dorsal rows of scales twenty-one, all carinated.
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Head elongated, couical from occipnt to the extremity of the snout,
depressed above, subconcave on the occipital region, slightly sloping
on the snout. Cephalic plates very much developed. Frontal subpen.
tagonal, broader anteriorly, though slightly tapering. Internasals
quite large. Three, or sometimes only two, postorbitals, variable ill
comparative size; when there are three the lowermost is suborbital.
One anteorbital, large. Loreal well developed, longer thau high. Upper
labials eight, fifth and sixth largest, the latter very large. Scales of
the body elliptical, rounded posteriorly in twenty·oue rows. Outer
row somewhat larger than the rest and very slightly carinated.
Color of head dirty brown, occipital and temporal region blackish.
Each of the four longitudinal bands of deep brown covers two rows of
scales. The intermediate yellowish brown spaces embrace each two
rows of scales also, except the dorsal one, which has three rows. Each
of the abdominal clouded bands embraces one·fourth of abdominal space,
inside of which is left a yellow space one·fourth of the width and
exteriorly another yellow space one·eighth of the width of abdominal
space. The tail beneath is blackish, owing to the confiuence of the
abdominal bands, interspersed with yellowish maculm.
This is the western representative of the Floridian N.oompressioollda,
and, like it, the basal part of the tail is compressed, but not to so high
a degree. Its head is more acuminate than in either that species or the
N. !'alida. The coloration of the belly is a good deal like that of the
N. oomprcssicauda, but the dorsal striation is totally distinct. ITow·
ever, a beginning of this character also may be seen on the anterior
part of the Floridian species, for the dorsal spots are split, and their
halves unite into two longitudinal bands.
Cat-NlIlI.

GlI8troateie8.

2264 •••••••.•.••..•...•.•.•.•.• , ..•...••.• '. • . .. 132
1392 ••..••.....••............................. _. 135

Uro8tegea.

+ 1.
+ 1.

Length.

Tail.

mm.

,.nm.

790.

178.

57.

68.

Natrix clarkii Baird and Girard.
I

I Nnmber I

ca~~~ue! of 8pec!.

-

I men•.

~II'--2-1
J:J77
1
13!12
16677

Locality.

Frum whom received.

!

1
1

I"

I
I
I

Nature of 8pecimen.

,~·~1 AlcOl;~
do.

Indianola, Texas
CoI.J. D.'Gruham, U. S.
do __
_ lllr.C.ll. It. Kennerh.do
' Co!..l. D. Graham, tJ. s. A
LakcCathuriuc, Loui~iana_1 G.Kohu
-. -

_ _ _ _ _1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I
!,

:

do.
do.
--------c--

'Kumerous specimen~ of this species were collected by Mr. Julius
Hurter, of St. Louis, on the islands off the cost of Florida, at Pensacola,
giving the species a much wider range than was originally attrilmted
to it.
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NATRIX RIGIDA Say.
Coluber rigidUB SAY, Jonrn. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1825, IV, p. 239.-HARLAN,
JourD. Acad. Nat Sci. Phila., V, 1827, p. 355.
1'ropidonoluB rigiduB HOLBROOK, N. Amer. Herp., 1842, 111, p. 39, pI. X.-COPB,
Check-list N. Amcr. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 42.-Boul.ENGBR, Cat. Snakes Brit.
Mus., I, 1893, p. 240.

Greenish brown above; two deep brown vittm along the dorsal
region. Contignous edges of the outer row of scales and abdominal
scutellm finely margined with brown. The middle region of the outer
row like the abdomen, as is that of the second row, but less distinctly.
Abdomen reddish yellow, with two series of black spots on the middle
region, approaching each other toward the anterior region of the body.
Dorsal rows of scales nineteen,
carinated except the outer row,
which is smooth.
Head proportionately larger than
in R. leberis, much less depressed
and shorter on the snou t. Its
upper surface is flat, the snout
convex, the high and large rostral making it less sloping. Front
plate subhexagonal and elongated.
Parietals truneated posteriorly.
Fig. 262.
Superciliaries narrow and taperNATRIX RIGIDA SAY.
ing forward. Anterior pair of
=1.
frontals very small. Two post·
Gilorgetown, South Carolina.
orbitals of nearly equal size, and
Cat.. No. 1381,
two anteorbitals, the upper one
much larger than the lower. Loreal subcircular or oblong. An elongated and narrow temporal shield, followed by two or three smaller.
Upper labials seven, fifth ami sixth very large. Lower labials eleven,
sixth and seventh largest. Scales elliptical, narrower along the middle
line of the back, carinated, exc{'pt the outer row, which is perfectly
smootlJ, and furthermore distinguished by the scales having their height
greater than their length. The second row is notice&.ble for its size, and
sometimes for its want of carination, which in all cases is obsolete.
The ground-color is uniform greenish brown, but each scale on the
flanks is marked with a slllall blotch of deeper brown at its base. The
brown vittro of the back cover each one entire row and the half of
the two adjoining rows, separated on the dorsal line by one row and
two half-scales of the ground· color. Beneath dull yellowish. Along
the middle region of the abdomen there are two series of elongated
·deep brown blotches approaching each other toward the anterior
region and under the tail, sometimei'l, however, not extending beyond
the Hnus.
This species approaches near to the N. grahamii, but differs in the
u.~.~.!tl.
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only adult specimen at my disposal in the very short muzzle, and long
parietal shiehls, and absence of the lateral yellow band, with the presence of a median dark dorsal band. From N. leberis it may be readily
distingnished as to squamatioll, by the absence of keel on the first row
of scales, and the rather wider lateral scales. I n a small specimen from
Palatka, Florida, the large loreal reaches the orbit by an angle between
the two preoculars.
Cat. NOlI.

1387 ..............•..••••....••...•. _

GIl8trosteg....

l'1'08t<>ges.

Tail.

+ 1.
135+ 1.
135 + 1.
132 + 1.

Length.
flun.

58.
56.
71.'

560.

115.

_.

1379 ..... _._ .... _..... , ..........••.... _."
7215 ...••....•...•..•.........••••• ,
•. . . . . . . .
t
,
_.. _

137

Iftm.

52.'

Nalrix rigida Say.

CalAlo&uel
~u8~::I.
No.
mena.

Locality.

I

When
collecwd.

--I

'--F' - - - h - - ' eelI
. rom w om reoe v .

'I

Nature

0;

Rpecimen.

--_._---

721381571

11

I

1379 '
_17389J

I SoGeontrhgeerntowSnta.tSo~n·t'h'-C~aro···:· '=':":",'l'~~~'
"""
Una.
Riceboro, Georlda

.. .

Rev.J.J.Morri8
Weaton

-.1' A1coholie..
do.

I

I

Dr. W. L.JonCII

_"~8~tk~~~r1~.= ~ _.~ ~.~;_C~~khmon~:·····"·1

!

do.
do.

NATRIX USTA Cope.

Natriz U8ta COPE, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Xl, 1888, p. 392.
TropidoROllls llStUS COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 340.
Tropidollolus oomprllllsWauda BOUI.ENO~;R, part, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., I, 1893,
1)·238.

Scales in twenty·one longitudinal rows, all carinate, those of the first
faintly; those of the second row not larger than the vertebral. ITead
narrow, not depressed, the end of the
muzzle slightly elevated. Lateral bor·
_
,
ders of the frontal plate slightly con. ,
cave, not convergent posteriorly. Inter·
nasal8 small. Nostrils in the Bnperoposterior angle of the prenasal plate.
•
Loreallonger than high. Preocular Sill,
~ gle; two postoculars. Superior labials
~
eight, fourth and fifth bounding the
Fif{.263.
orbit. Lower postocular in contact with
NATRIX l'8TA COPE.
the parietal and a larger temporal plate,
~ l.
which extends to the eighth labial. A
Charlotte Harbor, Florida.
second la.rge and three small temporals
<,.1. So. ''''6, U.S.N.M.
border the parietals exteriorly. Ten
inferior labials, sixth large8t. Posterior pair of geneials longer than
the anterior. Tail one·fourth the total length. Gastrosteges, one
hundred and twenty·six; anal one l1ivide.u; nrosteges, sixty· six.

o

M

I

From Baird alld Girllrcl'M Cat. X. Allier. Hep!., Pt. 1, Serp., p. 97.
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Measurements.-Totallength, 302 mm.; tail, 50 mm.
Color above a yellowish ferruginous, pale upon the head, very deep
npon the tail. Upon careful examination there are to be seell very
indistinct erect half-bands upon each side, extending from the first to
the central rows of scales, alternating with other. Posteriorly they
become entirely transverse. Belly salmon color, passing illto orange
ferrnginous npon the nrosteges. Each gastrostege has a large central
area of yellow, bordered on each side with wax yellow; these colors,
however, blend posteriorly, and are KCarcely visible. In a sp6cimt'n
from Key West they are not distinguishable. III this specimen there
are three postocnlars on one side and the fifth labial scarcely enters
the orbit.
Cat. Nos.

G8Iltl'Olltegee. Uroeteltee. Lenjtth. Tail.
mm.
fnm.

5286 .••••.........•....•.......................
_............
13806 •••••...•••. " .•••..

126+1.
128 1.

+

68.
82.

30'..!.
245.

71.
66.

Natrix uBla Cope.
CatalOltDel Number
No
of epeel.
.
meol.

I

-~-

I
I

I

From whom received.

Looallty.

I Nature of specimen.

-1-- - - - - - - -

52861
13806

1
1

Barllor. Florida ..
iI Charlotte
Key Weer.,
..
~·Iorida

E. B. BRker
_
Prof.D.S.Jordan

1

1

Alcoholic type.
do.

NATRIX GRAHAM II Baird and Girard.
o

Natrix graMmii COPE, Proc. U. S. Nat. MU8., XIV, 1892, p. 668.
Begifta graMmii D.URD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Arner. Rept., Pt. 1, Serp., 1853, p. 47.
TropidonotN grahamii GUNTHER, Cat. Col. Suake8 Brit. MU8., 1858, p. 78.-COPE,
Check-list N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 42.-BoULENGER, Cat. Snak68 Brit.
1108., I, 1893, p. 240.

Brown, with a broad band of yellow on the flanks, margined below
with a black vitta. Abdomen unicolor, yellowish. Dorsal rows of
scales nineteen, all carinated.
Head elongated, 8lender, depressed. and flattened above, slightly
sloping on the snout. Rostral higher than in N. leberis, internasals
longer than wide. Elongated and posteriorly pointed, measuring from
their anterior lower to the line of the nares. Front plate subpentagonal, narrower anteriorly. Superciliaries proportionally well developed,
as also the anterior pair of frontals. Two anteorbitals, lower one a
little the larger. Two postorbitals, rarely a very small and almost suborbital third. Loreal elevated. Upper labia-Is seven, fifth and sixth
largest. Lower labials ten, fifth and sixth largest. Dorsal rows of
scales twenty. all carinated. The three outer rows sensibly the largest,
and truncated posteriorly, while the remaining ones are tapering.
In the adult the dorsal region is uniformly browll. The first, second,
and most of the third outel' rows of scales are straw color. This yel-
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lowi h band extends forward, passing under the head to the extremity
of the snout. A black line is seen running from behind the neck to the
ann, affecting the extremity of' the scutellre, and occasionally the lower
edge of the outer row of scales. The abdomen is uniform light straw
color; a medial nebulous blackish band under the tail is observable.
In other specimens there is a median row of small black spots on the
belly, one ou the basal part of each gastro tege. Or there may be still
more rarely two such rows forming two bauds. This is the case with
large specimeus. In the young there is a median pale dorsal band one

Fi;:.264.
NATRIX nUAIIA;\IJ[ I3ArRU AND nUtARD.

=1.
Northern Illinois .

.

C"t. '\0. I WO, U.S.N.M.

and two half scales wide, which has a narrow black border. There is
also a black superior border to the lateral yellow stripe. From a specimen of this kind the species was originally described. These dorsal
bands and stripes soon disappear, small specimens being often without
them. The type specimen is also abnormal in having three postocular
plates, being the only oue presenting such a peculiarity in the large
series in the U. S. National ?If useum.
GaBtrostegea. Uro.leges. Length.

Cat. Xu•.

" 155 + 1

+

51.

12H;;6 ......••..•....................... """ __ .. 163 1
130 to
_
_
_. . .. 136 + 1
1376
161 1

53.

+

f
57.

12942 .. _

Mm.

Tail.
tn"'.

692.

110.

Xatri.r f}1'IIhalllii Baird allrl r.il"al"d.
Catnlogllt.. );t~llml)('.r
v O.
_,

0

'\"!lell

~Pt'l'l-

t

137H

719
7~1~

638H
1400

I

_ _ _1_

From whom rocoi ,~ed.

collected.

JIlClJfi.

]{io S;ll:llln, T'·XH"I .. _

(·ol.J. D. Graham, U.S.
A.

_. _...•.•... _..

"NOl'tllt'I'Tl Illilloi:-\ ............••..••...•.. Lit'lItt'nanICollch, U.S.A
.:\"t'\\' Orl\',tU,. I.olli~ialla .
Cllita:.!o,lJlll1oili
............... H. Kenni('ott
.
~orllJt.·J·1I 11I1i1t1i . .
............. do
..

I

e

Nature of

I

specimen.

Alcoholio
type.
do.
do•
do.
do.
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Natri,r grahamii Baird arad Girard-Continued.
,

I

I

Number

Cata ogue of epeci.
No.
men&..

When
collected.

Locality.

i

:

F

h e e l e d I Nature of
rom w om re v . ,epoolmen.

I

121M2
12!N3
12lllil
12966
12966
121lllO

1211117
13038
13040
12884
163511

22455

Ne

1

Orleane, Louisiana .. - - -.1883

.....do
..... do
.....do

I R. W. Shnfeldt.

_ _ -,1883
- - -,1883
- - ~,1883

,

\ Alcoholic

do
:
dO
·I'
do...................

tYI:'

do.
do.

II:EI~L//// - ~;t~ :~~JL//T++ l~~

1i· San
si: t.:'ni~:i.ii~;;'~ri:: :'.:::: ~. -:-:'. ~~~ .. j: H~~t;,~·:::::::::::::::
Antonio, Tex.s
H. H .•nd C. S. Brimley..

.......... 1

······1

St. Louis, MI880uri..,
16239 .
179M .......... 1 Milo, Bnreau County, Illi·
nola.

I

----'------'--------_.

--

NATRI~

.-

..

-

.-

J. Hnrter................
o. p, Hay.....

3~:

do.
do.
do.

----------~

LEBERIS Linnseus.

Coltlber lllbel;8 LINN.£I.·S, Syst. Nat., 12th ed., 1,1766, p. 216.-GMELlN, Linnleus's

Syst. Nat., 13th ed., I, Pt. 3, 1788, p. 1086.-SHAW, Gen. Zoo!., HI, Pt. 2,
1802, p. 433.-DAUDIN, Rist. Nat. Rept" VI, 1803, p. 218.
TropidoraotU8 lebll7'i& HOLBROOK, N. .Amer. Herp., IV, 1842, p. 49, pI. XlII.DEKAY, New York Fauna Rept., 1842, p. 45, pI. Xl, fig. 23.-DuMERU. and
BIBRON, Erp. Gen., XII, 1854, p. 579.-GONTHER, Cat. Col. Snakes Brit.
Mus.,l858, p. 78.
Regina leberi8 BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, Serp., 1853, p. 45.
Colub;" 8eptemllittatu8 SAY, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1825, p. 240.-RARLAN,
Jouru. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., V, 182'7, p. 355.-BoULENGER, Cat. Snakes Brit.
Mus., I, 1893, p. 239.

Chestnut brown, with a lateral yellow band, and three narrow, black
dorsal vittm. Abdomen yellowish, with four brown bands, two of
which are lateral and two medial. Dor8al rows of scales 19, all carinated.
Head small, little distinct from body, depressed, flattened on theregion behind the orbit, sloping anteriorly. Rostral plate low, nearly
twice as wide as deep. Internasals wider than long. Frontal parie·
tals elongate equal distance from their front angle to rostral. There
Ilre two anteorbitals, the upper one the larger; and two postorbitals,
the upper one the smaller. The loreal is large and higher than long.
One temporal shield only in the first row; two or three large ones in
the second. Upper labials seven, third and fourth entering orbit, fifth
!lond sixth largest. Lower labials ten, fifth and sixth largest. Scales
regolarly elliptical, 8lightly notched posteriorly, and all of them cari·
Ilated, gradually diminishing in width from the sides toward the mid·
lie line of the back. Those of the outer row one-third broader than
Ghe rest, and posteriorly subtruncated.
Ground color dark chestnut or chocolate brown above, marked with
Ghroo narrow, black vittm or bands, one covering the medial row of
iorsal scales, and two (one on each side) following the fifth row. A
lateral yellow band occupies the upper half of the outer row and the
NAT MUS 98-63
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whole of the second row, thus broader than the black banos abov4
Immediately below, and contiguous to it, a somewhat larger brow
band covers the lower half of the outer row of cale and the extremit
of the a.bdominal scutellrc. The abdomen i yellowi h provided aloll.
its middle region with two approximate brown band, imilar, thong
a little narrower, and interrupted by the yellowi 11 edge of the scntella
TIle tail beneath is almo t rendered uniformly brown by the cootluenc
of the band.
TIlis species inhabits a wide range of territory, and displays ver.
little variation in any retipect. It i en tirely atluatic in its habit!

Fig'. 265.
XATRIX I.EUJ RIS LIS'.EUS,.

"~nshiD~tOll,

Districl vf Columbia.

remalllJUg on land only along' thebanlu;ofcreeks and rivers.
entirely inofJellRi\"e in its lllaUncrs.

It

Cal. );"•.

132illi
1In:\.
46:2
13H I. .. . . .. . . . . .

+ I.
+ I.
1~!l+ 1.
11 t + 1.

tnm.

558.

11:2
151
...

.. . .

...

....

SII/I'ix lelwl'i .• 1.;////(/

1:

76.
1.

//B.

W"IIl'Jl
HJlll-rtt'l1.

Lo(.':dity.

'"

J"rol1l "hom rf'('ei\"oo.

INah~N'

8p8C1Dle

-- ----I
1492
1385
1862

('nrli~le, P":Jll1~yhllllin

.... -

-,1·4.7

Foxhur£!. Pt·nn~yh-ania
HOllt Hh t'r, ,ri.~n'll~ill . Hi.J,!;hl:ulll COllllty. Ohio
('('orgia
Knox\rillt', Tt·ntH..·:O\:-II'{1
A.IHkr~ull.:'ot1thCilrll1iua
\\r:l~hill!!t(lll,

llistrkt lIf

Prof.~.

F. R:tircl ... _...... Alcoho:

Kl~nlli('ott ...........•
Prof.~. F. Baird ...••.•.

_

H.

.1t'\5::1

_ Dr. llt>orgo Suckley, U.
,.; \.
,. __

..

1'1'01'..r. n. Mitcliell. .....
••.•........ __ II n<. ~L E. Danil'1 ....••.

•••

00_

••••••••

.

ColulfJuill.

Dlll!1 E

JtyGoogIc

type.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
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Natrix lelieriB L'i1I1WN/8-CoutiDucd.

----

~l~.::{ I

cata)oguol
:No.
mens.

---

.LocnliL)'.

:

1

\

-----------;----

Wh,en
collected.

"'1I

- - - 1--- - - - - - - - - - .------

I·

,

i specimen.
Nntnre of

From whom received.

I

I

l

,----

HOI I

1

~~g

owa~s., Texas

1

B'!Jtllnore.Maryl.anu.· .. .. · .. · .. ··· .. · Dr.E.C'?ues,U.S.A.....
KIDstOU, North Carolina ..T
J. W. Milner

I

~g!l

1

-,1853

.••.....:

:

I

1~~ I

i ·jX;I·,;g~i~~·c~;;~iy:N~~/A~g
.. ~:i880· ·s:c:jj~~~;~:::::::::::::1
York.

10322 I

1

1403
11464

2
1

I

~ggg~

13287
10052
16267

I

~ ~~k~i~1':,"l~".;~:::::::C::::::::::::I·D~:R:iiay-.;,0~;d:::::::::
Arlington, Virginia ....... Jnly

do.

3~:

:l~:

1,IR79

William Palmer.........

do.

-,1848

Prof. S. F.13alrd.........
Georgc Shoemnker......

rio.
do.

~ :::::~~ :::::::::::::::::::: ~~~ 2~; m~ :::J~::::::: :::::: ::::::

:F'oxburg, Pcunsylvania... \Vasbington. District of
Cohllubia.
do
1 Arlington.. Vlr!:ini.........
1 \Vayn6svllle. North Caro·
lina.
Washington, District of
Columbia.
..... do
..... do
... .. do

AI~b:.lic
~.

~~:

do...................
P. L. Jouy

do.
Alcoholic.
do.

.

C. W. Richmond

..

do.

do
do
J. D. Figgins

..
..
..

do.
do.
do.

Richmond, Indillua

F. C. Test

..

do.

Wabash. Indiana
Washington, District of
Columbia.
Montgomery County. In·

\V. O. WaUlWe
W. E'. Roberts

..
..

do.

C. S. Beachler

.

do.

Blanchard River, ]<'inley,
Ohio.
Sugar Creek, Lin"" vhio
Cedar Creek, \Vaterloo. ..

U. S. Fisb Commission ..

do.

216871..........

F~~rt~:~:-k,Hamilton. In.,

17311

Wasbington, District of

C. W. Richmond .. ,

17311
17330
17329
17457

I

17479
17480
17481
17482
17483 I
17484
17970
19054

I

f
6

14734

40.

diann..

21684
31685
21686

17327-30
17380
17457
174i9--84
17970
18028
19046-7
19054

~.~I~l~.~~~

Palatka, Florida
·1 .. ·
Washington, District of
Columbia.
Ri"bmonrl, Indiana
Wabash, Indiana
Di.trict of Columbia
Takon'" Park, District of
Columbia.
Wa.sbington. Di.trict of
Columbia..

do
do
do
do

do.
do.

.

do.

..

do.

.

~o

J. D. Figgins

.

Frederick C. Test
W. O. Wallace
Kenneth Jo'. BeaI
Dr. R. 'V. Shufel,lt
W. F. Roberts

.
..

I

do.
do.
do.

.
.
.
..

do.
do.
do.
do.

.

do.

NATRIX KIRTLANDII Kennicott.

Nah'ix ki,·tlancl'ii COPE, Proc. U. S. Nat. MUB., XI, 1888, Il. 391.
Regina ki,·tlandii Klt~NlCOTT, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1856, p. 95.
'l'/'opiciociollillln kirtlandi'i COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 3,10; CheckliBt N. AIDer. Bat!'. Rept., 1875, p. 42.
Clonophi8 ki,·tlalldii COPE, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XI, 1889, p. 391.
18clmogllathuB kirtlalldii BOI;LENGEIl, Cat. SnakeB Brit. Mus., I, 1893, p. 286.

Teeth of equal length. Head not distinct from body. Scales keeled;
anal scutum and subcaudal scuta divided. Cephalic plate normal; two
internasals, rostral not prominent. One half-divided nasal, one loreal,
and olle preocu]ar.
The uody of this species is somewhat trigonal in cross·sections flattened 011 the abdomen, and tapers gently from the middle to either
extremity. There is 110 distinction of neck, and the very small head
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calls to lIlind that of the Oat]Jltopltiops amamus of ay. It is, however,
much larger, and the scales are very strongly carinated. The carinffi
are found on all the longitudinal rows of scales, of which there are
nineteen exclusive of the belly scales. The external row is almost as
sharply keeled as those on the back, even to the tip of the tail. The
dor~al scale are narrow and elongated; the sides nearly parallel except
near tqe ends. As already tated, the head is very small, the vertica~
plate is subhexagonal, the two anterior sides forming a very obtuse
angle; the external edges are very convergent posteriorly. The nos·
trils in the middle of the two plates. There are one anteorbital and
two postorbitals; there are six labials above and seven below, in addition to the rostrals. The gronnd color of this snake is ~L light purplish
brown, with four rows of large, nearly circular, blotches covering the
whole back and sides. They are arranged so as to alternate; the outer
hlotehes 011 the outer row
are a little larger than
tho e on the two centI"al
ones, and are of the width
of four or fives~les. The
belly is of a pale brick
red, fading to brownish
yellow in alcohol, with
a well·defined blotch of
black near the exterior
of each scale. These give
rise to l:l. series of very
Fig. 266.
well·defined round black
NATRLX KIRTLAJ.~OlI KBNNICOTT.
spots ou either side of
X 1.5.
the abdomen, and there
West Northfield, JIlino;s.
is also an obscure series
of dark blotches on the
anterior edge of the scales ill the exterior dorsal row. The dots in this
series are separated by intenals of two unmarked scales. The spots of
this row alternate with those of the larger series immediately above.
On separating the scales the skin is seen to be colored like the adjaCPllt scales. It is black ill the dark blotches and very light ill the
interlllediate space, giving risc to the appearance of a whitish edge to
thc scales. There are thus foul' series of large spots on the back and
sides, two Oil the helly, awl two 011 tllC exterior dorsal rows, making
eight ill all. The last·mentioned row is sometimes very obscure, the
others arc always llistinct. Keuuicott refetTell this serpent to the
genus Tropitlolllltu8 (Tlliri,r), although it is differ~lIt from the known
species. It is somewhat like the T. ,'i!lilla, but is differently marked,
the latte!' lJa dng the two alJ\lomina! rows of spots close together Oil the
middle of the belly instead uf lwing ~eparated. Neither is there any
in(lieatlon ill .Y. rir/ida of the four ~eries of dorsal blotches. In fact
there is uo Xorth American spcde,; more strougly marked than this.
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Abdominal scuta, 123, the last one divided; subcaudal, 59. Dorsal
rows of scales, 19.
iJfeasuremenls.-Length, 488 mm., of which the tail measures 112 mm.
As yet this species has only been detected in the northern central
part of the eastern region, where it is not uncommon. The specimens
obtained have been found in the woods, generally nnder logs. Its
habits are thus not like those of a Natrix. It is rather sluggish and
not very pugnacious.
In its distrihution this species is one of the group which is restricted
to a few of the northern States of the Mississippi Valley. These are
Wisconsin, Michigan, Illinois, Indiana, and Ohio.
Nab;.-c kirtlandii Ktmnioott.

I Nnmber '
N~~e of .P,:,I. I
men. I

Caw

Lacallt)·.

-~ ---2-1

I

Wben
oollected.

I

We8tNorlblield,Ililnol•..
2 KlOlamaaoo,MICblgan""'1 Nov.-. 1879
1 i Irvington, Indiana

126".17
179:;7

_17003_~~"'i w~~~1;~{~:.::.dolPb

From wbom received.

'

I.pecimen.
Natnre of
,

i R.Kennloott

I

I·

:.
G.B.Sndwortb..........
O. P. Hav
·do.:.........

~-oo-b-oI:do.

do.
do.

Professor Hay remarks: I
This species is common about Indianapolis, almost as common as Eutlli"ja rirtlllill.
It is fouud in Monroe County (D. S. Jordan); Crawfordsville (Beachler); Winchf\llter
(Engle aud Wright); rare abont Terre Haute, common in Putnam County (Blatchley).
This is a handsome species of snake, and one that is wholly innocent; 'nevertheless it exercises the right of the innocent, and when attacked makes a show of selfdefense. It has a habit of flattening itself exce88ively, so that it becomes very
broad and thin. It will strike vigorously, but does no harm. It appears early in
the sprin,,;, and is seen late in the autumn. In a mild winter and on a sunny day, I
have seen it on January 25. On the other hand, I have seen it as late as the middle
of October; indeed, it appears to be more abundant late in thll autumn than in the
summer. About this date, several half.grown ones were found. On the 21st of
March one was dug' up out of the mud on the margin of a pond. A specimen from
Winchester, Indiana, contained eight eggs. These had apparently not begun development, and were ouly about 0.44 inch long. The species probably produces liviug
youug.
NATRIX STORERIOlDES Cope.
Natrix ,lor8/;oides COPE, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XI, 1889, p. 391.
TropidoclO1liPlm storenoides COPE, hoc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1865, p.I90.
Storeria ,torenoide-ll a"'RMAN, N. Amer. Rept., 1883. p. 29.
IHclllllogftathlll8torerioides BOrLENGER, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., 2ded., 1,1893, p. 288.

Size small, form not slender, muzzle obtUl:le; in general, similar to
Storer-ia dekayi. Scales fifteen rows, the inferior row only smooth,
much broader than the otilers, wilich are narrowest medially. Scales
of tail strongly keeled, in six rows. Nasals not' elongate, usually
entirely, sometimes half separated. Loreal trapezoidal, touching tile
decurved postfrontals by the superior angle only; its hinder suture
shortest, sometimes entering the orbit posteriorly between the two preI

BatrachianM :In,l Reptile8 of Inuiana, Indianapolis, 18fl3, p. 97.
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oculars; of the latter, the inferior is the smaller. Postoculars three;
in contact with one broad temporal, which separates two labials from
the occipital. Superior labials seven, or six from coufluence of two,
sometimes of the third and fourth, which bound the orbit. Inferior
labials seven, fourth largest; postgeueial equal pregeneial, separated
by scales. Frontal shield longer than broad, outlines straight, poste·
rior angle less than right; occipitals nearly as long as from their border
to rostral~, emarginate behind. Gastrosteges 120-135; anal 1-1 ; uros·
teges 37-51. Color olive-brown (one specimen light brown), with
dense, minute punctuation above and below, and about fifty·four lightedged black crossbars extending over six rows of scales, alternating
with shorter ones on the sides; both are broken into spots on the neck,
where there is a large postoccipital blotch on each side.
J}feasU1·ements.-Totallength, 230 mm.; length of tail, 66 mm.; length
to rictus oris, 10 mill.
This specie" has a strong resemblance to the species of Btoreria, and
is placed in that genus by Boulenger, on account of the equality in the
length of the teeth. It is found in the southern part of the plateau,
and, according to Boulenger, in the highlands of Jali co.
Xall'iJ' Bl01'erioide8 Cope.

,

I

Number
Catalogue of "ped,
No.
mens.

--[---

II
I

}'rom whom

LO<'ality.

rO('ein~(1.

Nature of 8pecimen.

-I

_90_55--_60_1~_ _
6 -,--1_SO_'_'tl_,er~lalenu. _,.",.... Dr. C. ~rtorin8....... ..•... Alcoholic.

SEMINATRIX Cope.
Semillat,.iJ' COPE, American Naturalist,

1805, p. 678,

Hemipenis undivided and with simple sulcus spermaticus; no papillre.
Internasals amI prefroutals separate. Anal divided. Scales smooth,
without pits.
This genus includes true NatricinH' with simple penis, divided anal
plak, and smooth pitle>;:o; scal(·s. In olle 01' the other of' these charactt"rs
it diff'ers from all the gcncra of Natriciu,l'. It will be necessary to discover whether some of the smooth·scaled snakes of other countries
referred by Bonlenger to T1'ojlidoIlOflls, do not belong to Belli iuatrix.
But one "pecies is known from the Mcdicolumbiall fauna, which is
thus charactel'ized:
Scalcs ill se\'('tJtcl'n s.'l'iesj superior labials, t'ight: uodY('olllprcssed posteriorly; black
abo\'e, n·d below j slllUlI _.. '" ""
,
;.8. 1JygreQ, Cope,
SEMINATRIX PYGlEA Cope.
Snn;llal"iJ'1JYffl/a ('OPY., American Xaturalist. l~!J.j, p. 1i78.
('olllilll'!lg(/(l COPE, 1'10(' .. \cad. Xut. ~ci. Phila., 11'71. p. :!2:!.
TroJlidouoll18 JlY[J(/'II< H,1l'U:XI;EH, ('at, SlIakes Brit. ~I\ls., I,

1893, p. 228.

The forlll til' thi;; SpCl'if'f; i:-; >;tont allll >;nb('yliIHlri{', the tail entering
the total length .1.:;:; tillll'~. Th(' hea(1 j>; >;tont, o\"al, the profile a little
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arched. 'fhe center of the orbit anterior to the middle of the lip mar·
gin. The rostral is visible from above; the nasals approach so as to
reduce the in1;t,rnasals to a subtriangular form each, of which the middle and posterior sutures are equal. The frontal is long and with
parallel sides, its length exceeding that of the~head in front of it. The
parietals are still longer and wide, with subtruncate outline behind.
Loreal plate higher than long, half the length of the single preocular,
which does not reach the frontal. Postoculars two; temporals 1-2, the
first in contact with three labials. Superior labials eight, their height
subequal, the fourth and fifth bounding the orbit. Inferior labials
nine, six in contact with geneials, five with the ttrst, two with the
second geneial; latter 8ubequal. ~cales in seventeen series, those of
first deeper than long. Those of sides at vent amI of basal two-thirds
of the tail roof-shaped or obtusely keeled. About one· sixth of the
length in front 'of and behind the vent
compressed, the dorsal outline keel-formed.
Gastrosteges, 120; urosteges, 54.
Coloration above black, with a very faint,
pale line along the center of each scale of
several lateral series. The liues are more
distinct near the vent and on the tail, and
Fig. 267.
heighten the effect of carinm produced by
SaMINATRIX PYO..£A COPE.
the angulation of the scales. Beneath pale
x 1.5.
in the alcoholic specimen; in life, belly
Florida.
with the tail red; each scutum with a short
black crossbar at its ends on the anterior margin. These cease a
short distance anterior to the vent.
This species was discovereu by Edward Tatnall, of Wilmington, Del·
aware, at Volusia, Florida. ,Since then others have been found at
various points in the peninsula, among others at Lake Tarr, whence
specimens have been sent to the Philadelphia Zoological Garden.
Without examining the vertebrm I originally referred this species to
Contia, as its smooth scales did not suggest reference to the water
snakes. Subsequently Dr. Boulenger, in the Catalogue of Snakes in
the British Musenm, placed it in Tropidollotu8. To determine the
qnestion by the penial test I later examined the male organ and found
that Dr. Boulenger's estimate of its affinities was entirely correct. I,
however, think its peculiarities entitle it to generic separation from
Natrix.
Concerning this species Dr. Einar Lomnberg 1 says:
I have but rarel)' foun,l this little Bnake out of water, and iJ}. Bnch CI18eB only under
BOrne log or board n ..ar the water'B edge. It is common around the borders of the
small hlkes in Orange County, whem I have seell and caught BpecimenB in Lake
Eola, Orlando, in and around Borne Bmalllakl's near Clarcona, Toronto, Apopka, and
other places.
1 Notea on Reptill'B aull BatruehianK collel'ted iu Florida in 1Hfl2 and 18!13.
U. 8. Nat. MUH., XVII, 1894,1). 317.
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The number of supralabials is variable. In most cases there are
eight, but I have two specimens with only seven, and one with only six
on one side. In these cases of reduction the posterior ones have become
fused, as is shown by their size and the frequent pre el'1}e of an incomplete section.
STORERIA Baird and GirJ.rd.
toreria BAIHD and GIRARD, Cat. N. ArneI'. Rept., Pt. 1, Serpents, 1853, p. 135.
18chnoflnatl/l18 DUM~;RIL, Prodrome iles Ophidiens, 1853,
BIBRON,

p.

72.-DuMERIL

ani!

Erp. Gl'n., VII, 18&1, p. 506.

Head distinct from the body. Oephalic plates normal. Loreal plate
absent. Orbitals posterior and anterior.
asals two. Body sobcylindrical; tail comparatively sbort, tapering. Dorsal scales carinated.
Anal scutum bifid. Suhcaudals divided. 'l'eeth small numerous, of
equallengtbs, ungrooved.
.
This genus is a reduce(l type of ..Yatri.l', to which it is connected by
the Mexican X. sto"erioides Oope. Its rauge is nearctic, extending
outh as far as tbe plateau of Vera Paz aud Guatemala.
There are three Hpecies of the genus, wbich differ as follow a:
Oculars 1-2; seven upper lalJials, tho posterior wide; nostril between nlWlals; belly
grayish white; a black spot helow orbit ..
-- .. __
.S. ikkari.
Oculars 1-2; sb: upper labialH, the posterior narrow: nostril between nasals; no
black spot below orbit; belly grayish whit('. _.... __ ... _............. •• S. tropic4.1
Oculars 2-2; five or six upper !ahin-ls, the posterior narrow; nostril in anterior
nasal; no (lark spot lH'I,,\\' orhi t; 1,plly rp,l . _........ __ ., ...... S. occipitomacilla/a.

S. t"opica agrees with the 8. dekayi Holbrook, excepting in two
poiuts. It has but six superior labials. The diminution in the' number
is posterior to the orbit, and the fifth and sixth scuta al'e of a different
form from those of the S. d('kayi. They are longer and less elevated.
The second cltaracter is ill the color. Tltis species lacks the dark
mark that (le~cel1ds from the IH'bit to the superior labial margin in the
S. dekayi.
STORERIA DEKA Yl Holbrook.

Cat. X, Amer. R(I[lt., Pt. I, Serpents, 1853,
p. 13;";.-CoI'E, Chc('k-lisl X. Allier. Hatr. H"pt., 1~7il, p.42.
'l"ru]1;dOIl011l8 deku!li U()LUHO()K, X, Allier, J [,>rp., I II, 1842, p. 53, Ill. Xl\".Ih:K.\Y. New York Fn-ulla HC[lt" 181:!. p. It>,
18('11110911111/1118 dl,J,-o!li Dl')l{;RIL lUlll illUllOX. Erp. (~':1I .• ),II, 1854, p. 507.-BoULRN(;EH. Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus .. I.l'\!I:l, p. :l~ti.
1'ropidollolll" ordinlllll" ~TolmH, Rept, ~Iass., 1~:l!l, ]'. :!:l:~.
S/oreria dekayi ]\ArHIl aud GlHARD,

Onl' allterior ami two posterior orhitals. Dorsal row seventeen
('hpslnut-hrown abon', with a day·colored dorsal band, mnr~ined h~' (lotted lilH's. A dark patch on each si(le of the occipital; a
dark hal' lwtwcen this and the eye, a 11(1 two lIelow the orbit.
Body rather thick ill the llli(lclle, tapering' to the tail and head, both
of 1I'1Iieh arc small and ~i(·IHler. Eye''' sllIall. I:ostral plate about as
(~ray 01'

I s/"", ria Iropi<'o ('01"'. 1'1 ...... \""'1'.

l'lli!. i'iol' .. It<RI, p.175.
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wide as high, obtusely rounded, visible from above. Internasals wider
than long. Frontal with lateral and anterior borders straight and
about equal, twice as wide as each superciliary. Parietals longer than
wide, truncate posteriorly. Nostril partially in the prenasal. Tem·
porals 1-2, the first extending to middle of last superior labial. Seven
upper labials on each side. Lower labials seven, of which the fourth
and fifth are very large, extending quite to the mental. .A second
plate parallel with the sixth, rather longer. Pregeneials longer than
postgeneials; the latter bouuded behind by the generally undivided
first gastrostege, which is separated from the I~bials by one row of
scales. Exterior row of scales largest, rest diminishing gradually to
the back; all keeled, the first weakly.
Color grayish brown, sometimes chestnut-brown above and on the
sides, with a dorsal stripe extending from occiput to the end of the tail,
of a decidedly lighter tint, and about three and two half·scales in width.
This is bordered along each outer edge by a series of rounded brown
dots, occurring at intervals of about two scales; of these there are

l'ig.268.
STOURa DIIKAYI HOLBIIOOIL

X 2,

RacIDe, Wi1lOOD81n.
Cal. No. 1818, U.s.N.M.

about seventy pairs from occiput to anus. Each dot occupies gener·
ally a single scale, but is sometimes seen on the skin on each side. On
separating the scales, the skin on each side of the fourth lateral row of
scales exhibits a secoud series, similar to and alternating with the first.
A third series, opposite to the first and alternating with the second, is
seen along the second row, and there are even traces of a fourth
between the abdominal and first dorsal series. Of these only the. first·
mentioned series is visible under ordinary circumstances, and is geuerally only to be made out on separating the scales, the color only occa·
p,ionally bein~ shown on their margins. The first pair of dots just
behind and across the angle of the jaw is enlar~ed into a crescentic
patch, concave before. A second narrow vertical patch of black across
the sides of the head, anterior to a point halfway between the first and
the eye; this sometimes interrupted in the middle. The post riormar·
gins of the third and fourth UlOmetimeR the second) labials blacl" showing two vertical lines below the orbit. l'>lates Oil top of hea mottled
chestnut·brown.
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Color beneath grayish white, with one or two black specks
exterior edge of each scale. Tail unicolor.
Cat. N 08.

I

Gaatroategea.

4918 ...............•••.....•.....••...•... """ ..••.......... 134+ 12222 •••................•...•.•.....•...............•.••...•..• 145+14653... . .. . .
..•
..••.. .•..
..•.
126 + 1.
7279 ...••••••••. "'" .••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.••••••••••••• 132

+ l.

In some specimens the brown of the sides increases in dept:

dol' al stripe. In some, too, a transverse bar connects the later
across the back.
In a very young specimen from Grosse lle, the colors are dar
nut above, with the interval between the occipital patches :
cephalic plates and orbit white, crossed by a vertical black lilll
angle of the month.
Jleasu1·ements.-Length, 4i inches.
Anomalies in the scutellation of this species sometimes occn
most frequent is the longitudinal division of the first abdominal
which then forms a third pair of geneial plates. This character 1
made the basis of the variety" anomala" of Dug .S.I It occur
Nos. 1860, 2215, 4918, 6474, U. S. National Museum. Iu Cat. 1
there are two preoculars on each side. In Cat. No. 1860 thl
small superior postnasal on one side.
Tbi species is distributed throughout the entire eastern a
troriparian regions of North America as far west as Ran as.
ward it extends into Mexico on the table·land, and to the State
Cruz. The largest specimens come from about New Orleans.
Like its allies of the Natricin::e, the Sto1'eria dekayi is viviparc
is abundant and is gentle in disposition, making no attempt
It is entirely terrestrial iu its habits, and I have never known
found Dear water.
StoT/tria dekayi. Holbrook.
cataloguel Numbe!
No
of speOl'
.
mens.

I

When
collceted.

Locality.

From whom received.

------1---------1-----·1---------1
1858

2

Racine, Wisconain

Dr.P.R.Hoy

7278
6388
2216

3
2
4

Rt. Louia, Miaaowi. . ..
Chjc"~o. Winoia
Aux 1 Inina, 11 Ii nola

Dr. Goo. Engelmann

4918

i1

~~~t~~~ob~/ii~f:.:::: :::::: ::::::::::::::: 'P~of: L'-L;;"-ci~e~e-';~:::::

1957
1947
6474
2"..30
2226

R. Kennicott

Highland County, Ohio ......•..............................•••....

1949

Madi,on, Ohio
Mi.siasi!'p;
Moutiee 10. Missisaippi
1 S''''iun, Canada
2 Sf. Cathcrines. Uannda....
1 WC~r~~~,ti~n. District of

2222

J

2215
4986

4653
~210

1945

5565
20!)5
7270

.
..
..
..

J
J
2

Misa H.Tunnison
Prof. S. F. Baird
Dr. D. 'V. Beadle
Prof. S. F. Baird

Pensacola, 1"lorida
KanSM
Tyree Springs, Tenneasee

I

.

plttshurg-,l',f'nnsyh"auia .. 1. -

.Jalapa, MOxleo
Brazo~ Hiver, Texas
Matamorn..•. Mexico

'Proc. U. S. Nat.

"

1

..
.
.
..
..
..

Dr. 'V. A. Hammond, U.
S.A.

. Dr. Owen

. n. W. F"hoe.took

.
..

..

"" "
~IIlS.,

"

. Dr. B. F. Shuml\r'l. ......
.. LieutcunutCoueh, U.S.A.

XI, 18R8, 1'. 9, figures.
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Storeria dekayi Holbrook-Continued.
Catalogu
~o.

427
2J30

J9«
5J99
4814
J800

983
939
e951
4900

100M
10211
12028
2275
11 23
15377
15577
17058-9
172 2-7

~~=
mens.

I

Looallty.

When
collected.

I

From whom rooeh'ed.

Xater of
specimen.

-------..,-------------1----

NewYork ...••......................•... ....•....................•,..uCOhOliC.
Lebanon, Indiana
. . B. Davis .•..•.... .•..
do.
Moont Auburn, Massa- ...•........... Dr. C. Girard............
do.
choset .
1 Grand Conteao, Louisiana
. ........................•.
do.
1 Southern DUnois
. R. Kennicott ... . . . . ... . .
do.
2 Framingham, Ma sachu·
.. Cax~ . Van
. U. "
do.
setta.
3 Kinston, Korth Carolina
. J. W. Milner............
do.
1 Oriz ba, Merico
- . Prof. F. urnichrnst.....
do.
do.
2 Ferry Landing. Virginia .. May 29, J875 n. W. Welsher..........
1 WasWngton, Dilltrlct of
. Dr. W. Stlmpson ..••.•..
do.
ColumbIa.
1 Wheatland, Indiana ...... Apr. -, J881 Robert Ridgway.......
do.
2 St. James l'arish, Louisi· May -, J 79 O. de la Peiehardillre . .•
do.
aus.
do.
8 Mount Carmel, Illinois
XOY. -, J881 L. M. Turner
.
1 Port Huron,MlchJgan
1 S.F. .Baird
..
do.
1 Old Fort Cobb............
E. Palmer
..
dQ.
.......... 1 New Orl ans, Louisiana
Dr. H. W. Shofeldt
.
do.
do.
.... ..
Uherokee, N ort h CnrollUll.
James Mooney
.
do.
.......... Uamerou Connty, Texas..
C. K. Wortb~n
.
do,
.......... \Vashlngton, District of
C. W.Richmond
..
Colnmbla.
1
1
1

:::::::::: :::J~ :::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: ~.~~~~~
::::::::::::
1'. S. Fish COlDlDission ..

17447-54,
17563-4.
J7099 . . . . . . . . . . 1 New Rnmnfels, Texas
17906 .......... , Cumb~rhtn(1 Gap, Tell·
17007 .......... Ir~f~~~~~.Indiana
2Hl83 .......... Grand Itapids, Ohio

O. P. Uay

"1

do

.

I U. S. Fish ComlDlssion ..

110.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

This species is not rea-dily exterminated by the increase of popula·
tion; its fecundity, obscnre colors, and small size protecting it. A
vacant lot on the outskirts of Philadelphia bas beeu noted as a place
for finding tbem, and the boys that know can generally procure speci.
mens there wben they are desired.
STORERIA OCCIPITOMACULATA Storer.
Storeria occipito11l-a.cltlata BAIHD and GIllARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, Serp.,

1833, p. 137.-CoPE, Cheek·list N. Amer. Ratr. Rept., 1875, p. 42.
Tropidonol1/8 occipitomaClllat/l8 STORER, Rep. Rept. Ma s., 1839, p, 230.
I.ohllognathu8 occipitomacI/Iatl/8 GOKTHER, Cat. Colubr. Snakes Brit. Mus., 1858,

p. 61.-BoULENGER, Cat. Snakes Brit. MUB., I, 1893, p. 287.
{'MU8tIl8 HALLOWELL, .Proe. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., III, 1847, p. 274; VI,
1849, p. 245.

Coluber

Orbitals, two anterior, two posterior, Dorsal scales in 15 rows.
Above gray, or chestnut·brown, sometimes with a paler vertebl'al line;
beneath red 01' salmou·color. Three distinct light·colored spots behind
the head and a smaller one on the fourth and fifth upper labial.
Nostril almost entirely in the prenasal plate, in some cases the post·
nasal not entering at all into it. Six upper labials, eye over third and
fourth, all higher than long except the fifth and sixth. The fifth is
about twice as long as bigh, and the sixth is rather shorter. Tempo·
rals 1-2, the first pointed posteriol'1y and extending over more than half
of the sixth superior labial. Lower labials 7, fourth and fifth of equal
length, but fifth wider. Pregeneials longer than postgeneials, the latter
bounded by first gastrostege, which is never divided. Vertical plate

01 t
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hexagonal, shield·shaped. M,uzzle rather broad, eyes larg r than in
S. c7ekayi.
Color above light chestnut·brown, sometimes chestnut-gray, at others
olivaceous; a paler vertebral line from occiput to end of tail, about
three scales in width; on each ide of this may be een a series of
minute brown Kpots, pt'Oduced by the brown base of the cales in the
third row on each side from the central eries. Sometimes the brown
covers the w e scale, and gives ri e to two dol' alline ; at others it
is almost entirely wanting, and this, connected as it generally is with
a less distinct vertebral band, gives the impression of a uniform tint
above. Upper margin of the exterior dorsal lines brighter yello,!ish,
giving the effect in some cases of a lateral narrow light line. Abdomen in life salmon-color, in alcohol whitish yellow, with the sides finely
mottled with dark-bro"'n, sometimes obsoletely, at others constituting
very distinct bands. These generally do not encroach upon the dorsal
scales. Occas~onally, however, the middle of the exterior row of scales'
exhibits a dark stripe. Immelliately behind the occipital plates, and
on tlIe median liue, is seen a dull salmon·colored blotch, 011 each side

Fig. 269.
STOREHIA OCCU'ITOMACl'LA1'A STORER.

X 2.

tOpper Wisconsin Rh"er.
( _\t. ,. o. ,~....n,

I".~.

'\". '1.

of which, over the angle of the jaws, is a similar smaller one. The
intervals between these blotches sometimes darker. A slllall salmoncolorell spot on the fourth 01' fifth upper labial, behind the orbit. Plates
on the top of the heul] blotclled with darker. Lower jaw minntely
dotted with brown.
The following description of a li\'ing specimen caught at Westport,
New York, Augnst, 1847, is from Prof, S. F. Baird's manuscripts:
Iris <lark chestnnt, ratllf'r ligl.ter I\1)O\'C nnd e-..:ternnlly. Geneml color above dull
chestnut,lorown. .\ttcntl\-cIy c-..:allliuell. howO\-er, when wet, thero is scen a faint
florsal stripoofli.ghter ('olor, borclerell loy a lino ou each sidc of darker, °hich fadE'S
011' to tl\l' :l1J<1ollJiual sentella' 1\Jltil thp color is the same as the dorsal line, or e\'en
light.. r. BeLintl th!' hea,l ar.. thr... ' light ydlowish lorown occipital spots. "'hole
lIIHlpr p:lrts, I'XCI'pt, till' chin or tllI'oat, loright l.rick-recl. Chin and throat white,
llIott1<-tl liw'!y with ~l':ly and bl:\"],, likl1 popp!'" Hutl balt. An irregularly defined
st,-ipe of tho S:lIIlC Juoillinl-: aloug tllt' sidl's, froUl heatl to annR, crossing the abdomill:ll sl'ntt'll,,' ncar tb,' olltsi,le.
~\ strongly marke(] varipty is seen in ilH]i\'idllal" from Charleston and
Anderson, South Carolina, ill wldch tIl(' !Jody is dark slate-blue, except
tll(' middlp third of the ahdomen, \"hidl j,; ycllo\\-ish white. The dorsal
liuci:! of black dots are viSible through till' groulld-color; the lateral

DiqitlLed
~~,.--,~~~-~~_.--~~-------
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lighter line is scarcely perceptible. 1'he three occipital spots, and that
m the labials, are distinct.
Another variety is seen in a specimen from Pittsburg, Pennsylvania,
where, in addition to the coloration just mentioned, the vertebral stripe
slight chestuut, contrasting stronglY' with the ground-color.
Another specimen which I found at Johnsonburg, Elk County, Penll·
lylvania, in a rugged region, is a very dark brown with the dorsal band
>bscure and the under surfaces black. The throat and chin are whitish,
,lid the blaek is darkest in a row of spots on each side of a dozen
\nterior gastrosteges.
~t.

Hoe.

G ....troeleg"".

1935 .••••..••••....•......•...•.•............................•
10115. • • . . . . .. . .•••..............•••••.........•............ _.
2133 .•............................. _
1938. • ••.. . . . . . . .•.. . . . . . ... .. . •.. .. . . . . ..•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Urosleges.

118+ 1.
132 1.
130 1.
118 1.

39.
46.
44.
45.

+
+

This small snake is generally distributed in the Eastern and Austro·
riparian regions, having about the same range as the S. dekayi. It
~xtends south also to Vera Cruz, Mexico. It is less common in the
Cnited States than the S. dekayi, but I have found it more abundant in
western Massachusetts. Like its congener, it is tmtirely ino~ensive,
llolld is found on the ground and in the woods in dry places.
Storeria occipitomaculata Siorer.

"Number l

,atalogue of speci'l

~~
1943
1939
728"
S38Il

M73
2151
2133
4651

21"1
°

M73
728 I
728 1
19381
2147 ,

::~

Locallty

I

• _ _ __._ _ ,I

Wh
en
collecled.

1--

I

2 I Weatport. New York •..•.
-.1847
1 Madrid. New York
2 I Southern Illinois
"I'"
_.. '
1 Moose River. Montana
1 Madillon.Ohio
:
1 Yel10w Creek, Ohio
1 - - -,1853 I
3 Red River, Tex.............
1 Kanaaa
1 July 16,1659 !
1

12
1
1
1
1

Anderson, South Carol1na
Somerville,NorthCarolina
UpperWiacon.in Ri\'er .. ,
Racine, Wisconsin
,
Pitt8burg.l'ennsylvania .. :
Society 11 ill. North Caro·

b~

"'' ' ' ' ' ' 1

1

I

'.'

i g:~~t~~y~;:~~::::f:::::::::::::: :~.:~~~:~:::::::~~::::::::
1
1

Prore••or Caldwell.

·····i Dr. B. F. Shumard

do.
do.
do.
.10.
do.

.
..
.

Phillips .••.....
I R.William
Dr. A. Heus
.
K"unicott .•.•.•......

I

I...............

Natnre ot
apecimen.

Prof. S ... Baird ..•...... Alcoholic.
E. A. Da>·ton
do.
R. KenDlcott
.. . . . .
do.
C. Drexler...............
do.
,
do.
Prof. S. }'. Baird...
do.
R. Kennicott
do.
Capt. J. H. Simpaon,
U.S.A.
do.
do.
Mr8.M.E.Daniel ••••....
,,,.,
do.
do.
R.Kennicott
.
Dr. P. R. Hoy
.
do.
.
do.
M. A. Curti
..
do.

r

Portla",l. Maine
'
'
Near Mllmmoth Cave, I
·..·
Kentucky.
2146
2 SOmerville.XorlhCarolina
,
r
8i93 ,
1 Augnst G~rg~
,.: •........ ; .. :
8775 I
1 Belleville. 11l1n01
Sept. -,18,4
9948 ,
1 Northern llIinoi..........
1107008915 'I
1 Baraboo, Wi.con.ill
, Oct. -.1880'
1 Hughes. Ohio............. Apr. -, IH79 !
12022 :
3 Mount Carmel. Illinoi•... 1 No,-. -.1~1
17562'
1 Montgomery Count~·, '
1
Manla.d.
17MO
Hill City. Sout~ Dakota ...••............ ,
17834
We..tbrook. Mame........
162M :
Cranberry,XOrlhCarolillal'···
·····
16690 '
Keene Valley, E •• ex Au!'. 9.1890
County. Xew York.
17424 ;.......... Caatine, ~llline
"1'.....
19972 '
Xorfolk.C.on'.'ecticnt
,
1
21133 '
MaUock SprlUgs. Creek,
I
l..'enneslwc.
,
22323
Haven, Hancock Count\',
'
_ _ _..:-_
_---=-_M_&1_·II_e.
.
J
r
1
1935
1964

}'rom whom received

1

,J. Wood
It T. Shepherd
L. M. Tnrner
1'. Leonhart
Titus Ulke
A. 11. Parker
P.L.Jouy
c.F.Batchelder

.
..
.

\

.
i
1

l,

C. W. Richmond

~.J!" \~·lJo.~<·r:··.··:·····1

U. S. FI.h Commls.lon ..
}·.W.True

.

i

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
.10.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

.1

,I
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VIRGINIA Baird and Girard.
Virginia BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. I, erp., 1 ~3,
Bull. . . at. Mus., o. 32, 1887, p. 53 j Proc. U. • 'at. M

p. 599.-BoULENGER, Cat. oa.kes Brit. Mua., II,I 94, p. 2 .

IIead ubelliptical, di tinct from the body.
ephalic pIa
Two na 301 ; po terior one not in vaded by the no triL F
and loreal entering into the orbit, and uppre ing the 301
Superciliaries well developed. Mental cutellre two pair.
cular. Scales mooth. Po tabdominal scutella bifid. UbCI
all divided.
The di tinctne of the head from th neck, and the relati-v
frontal plate in this genu, re emble condition common in
in • The lateral head cuta are like tho e of Rhabdo 0
immediate allie .
But two specie are known:
cales wide, in 15 rows .............••..•••.............••...•...•••..
cale narrow, in 17 rows
__
__ . __
__
.

The e species occur in both the Ea tern and Au troriparia
the V. elegans in the we tern part of the latter only. The
not yet been found north of the arolinian division of t
dil;trict.
VIRGINIA VALERIJE Baird and Girard.

Virginia valel'iaJ BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. I,

I

127.-COPE, Check-list . Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 35.-JA
Ophid., Pt. 12, pI. 11, fig. 5.-BoULENGER, Cat. Sna.kes Brit. :M
p.389.
.
Carphophi8 harpel'li D ':\1ERIL and BIBRO_" Erp. Gen., VlI, 1854, p. J

Two triangular interna also Prefrontals large, entering
Frontal pentagonal, longer t
parietals still longer, ovate.
Loreal forming a long ubI'
plate, which en tel' the orbit. P
two, or more rarely, thre. TlJ
largest. Temporals 1-2, an terio
or but little in contact with orbit
als ix, third and fourth in orbit
est, sometimes in contact with t
Fig. 279.
by its upper angle. Infralabiall
VIRGINLA VALEIII.'E JiAlRD AND GillARD.
pairs of elongate submental I
)( 1.33.
d
ivergellt. Scales smooth, in fi
WashingtoD, Dislrict of Columbia.
Cat. No. 1330"', 1:. . :<.\1.
Gastrosteges, 111. Anal bifid
ges,32. Body rather tout; i~
Ground color uniform yellowish or grayish brown· dl
beneath. Minute black dots are in most cases scattered
upper part of the l>ody, forming sometimes two longitudinal
on each side of the median line. Along the middle of eacl
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faint light line, which makes the body appear as if striated. On the
outer rows this light line is broader, and it appears a,s a succession of
oblong spots.
Cat. Nos.

Upper lablnls.

1962 .................... _..
1876.......................

6.
6.

Gll8trosteges.

Urostegcs.

25.
27.

127 + 1.
125+ 1.

Scales.

,

Len~th,

Tail.

11Un..

mm.

215.
210.

28.
28.

15.
15.

Vi"yinia 'l'ale1"ia Baird alld Gil'aI·d.
- - ---------,--------Catalogue N um be.r
No.
of specl·
mena,

I,oeaIiLy.

From

W110Dl

received.

Nature of specimon.

1 - - - 1 · - - - - - - - - ; - - - - - --- - - - 1 - - - - - 7303
4432
2224
1876

1962
13300

10742
17289
17288

17446
17639

I

1
1
1

Cook County, Illinois.......
Southern Illinois
,
Tyroe Springs, Tennesseo ..
Anderson, Soutb Carolina ..
Kent COllnty, Marylnnd
Wnllbington, District of
Columbia.
Statesville, North Carolina.
Wll8bington, District of
Colunibia.
Great FnJls, Mnrylund
Dunn Loring, Virginia
Lindon, Maryland

R. KJlnnicott
do
Prof. R. Owen
Miss C.1'..ino
Miss V. Blaney
George Sboomnker
,A. L. Barringer

C. W. Richmond
do
G. W. Figgins
N. P. Seudder

_.. Alcoholic.
.
do.
.
do.
.
do.
..
do.
do.
..
.
.

do.
do.

..
"
1

do.
do.
do.

VIRGINIA ELEGANS Kennicott.
Vi,'yillia eleyans KENNICOIT, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1859, p. 99.-COPE,.

Check·list N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 35.-JAN, Icon. Gen. Ophid., Pt. 12,
pI. II, fig. 6.-BoULENGEH, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., II, 1894, p. 289.

Frontal plate hexagonal, elongated, anterior angle open; parietals oblong, exteriorly rounded. Postfrontals irregularly angular,
produced into the orbit. Pre·
frontals 8ubtriangular, proportionally small. Rostral narrow,
and tapering upward. Nostrils
in the middle of the posterior
margin of the prenasal. Loreal
Fig. 271.
VJROINIA ELEOANS KENNICOTT.
elongated, forming together
X 2.
with the postfrontals, the an·
Dalln8, Texll8.
terior portion of the orbi t. Eyes
of E. D. COpf'.
small. Supraorbitals rather
large, oblong, elongated. Postorbitals two; angular, lower one
between tlle fourth and fiftb labials. Mouth deeply cleft. Vpper
labials six, fifth largest; inferior labials six, fonrth largest. Temporal
shields 1-2, well developed. Body slender, subcylindrical, flattened
beneath; tail very short, diminishing very rapidly toward its acute tip.
Dorsal scales narrow and elongated, more so than ill V. vltlet'iaJj dis·
posed in seventeen rows.
Color uniform lightolivaceous brown above to pinkish and orange; dull
yellowish-white beneath. There is generally an indistinct pale dorsal
band covering a width of one and two half rows of scales, and bounded
COlJ~ti(jll

DiqitlLed
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on each side by a row of lJlauk specks, ituated at iutervals
two cales, differing in different specimens. On the fourth 1'0'
on each side i auother row of specks which are eparated by
two cales length. Tbe top of the head posterior to the pre
more or Ie s speckled with dark brown. Labial cuta imma<
Upper labial. G""tro.tege.. Uro.t g

Cat. No•.

2055
1202'3

_._. _...

6.
6.

00"

1:"5.25.
120.
25.

C 160.

17.
17.

The pecim ns show cou ider~ble variation in the numl
postocular scuta. Thus in two specimens fl'om Fort Tow on,
(Cat. .J.. o. 2055), there are three 011 each side; in Cat. No.1
Mount Carmel, lUinoi , there 'are two on each side, and in
13632, from Helotes, Texa , the two are fused into a large or
ide.
The differences between this species and the V. vale1'ire are
to the form and number of the scales. Beyond the e I haVE
able to detect any.
Virginia elegans llennicolt.
C

1

Number

j\~g~e O~'e':s~i.

~--2056

12023
13632

15335
22816
20814
22328 . ~

I

Localit~·.

coli:'!~.

];·ortTow.on. Re'lRi" r.I
Arkan'lL8.
do
Mount Cannel. Illinol
No,'. -.1881
Helote., Texas
New Orleans
Texw;
Liberty Hill. Texa
St. Loui., Missouri
'Kerr"i1~ Texa

1

_
1

'I~"''''

I ];'rom whom r c h'6<1.

Dr.L.A.Edwnrd•• U.!
A.
do
..
Lncinn M. TurDer
.
G. W.Marnock
.
1''rom the throat of n

J.~~~~~ ~~~: ~~...

..
H.H.Thorpe
Julins Hnrt r
~I Hy. Caudlin.=

..
.

I have this species ill Illy private collection) from Dalla, T
AMPHIARDIS Cope.
.dmpltim·di8

COPE,

Proc. U.•. Nat. Mus., XI. 1888, p. 391.-BouJ.!

oakes Brit. Mns., I, 1893, p. 290.

Head not distinct; teeth equal. Scales keeled; anal and
scuta divided. Cepbalic scuta of upper surface normal. R
prominent; two iutel'llasals. Two lluRalR, Ol1e loreal which l
the orbit. No preocnlar. Pupil round.
This genus embraces, as yet, but a single species. It is ill
allied to Halclea, from which it difters only in the presence of
nasal plates. Tbe species is little known.
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AMPHIARDIS INORNATUS Garman.
Amphiardi8 inONla/uB GARMAN, N. Amer. Rept., 1883, p. 97.-COPE, Proc. U. 8. Nat.
Mns., XI, 1888, p. 391.-BoUl,ENGER, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., I, 1893, p. 290.

The following description is copied from Garman:

Moderately stout, slightly deprllll8ed j head small, not distinct from the neck,
Bubconical j tail short, tapering to a point. Snout short, blunt. Eye moderate.
NOlltri1s anterior, directed horizontally in the anterior portion of the divided nasal.
Nine bead shields. Rostral very small, not reaching the top of tjbe bead. Two
internaaais (left smaller in each specimen). Loresl elongate, with the prefrontal
forming the anterior border of the orbit. Prefrontals as broad as long. One POlltorbital. Temporals 1+1. Labials five, third and fourth in orbit, fifth largest.
lnfrslabia1s six, fifth largest. POllterior sullmentals half S8 large as the anterior.
Scales carinate, lnstrons, in seventeen rows; dorsal narrow; onter broad and faintly
keeletl; ventrals 125-129. Anal divided. Subcandals thirty-six pairs.
Uniform brownish olive on the dorsal rows. No band on the occipnt. Ventrals
whitish, tinged with olive on the bases. Largest specimen, total length 101all inches;
tail 119f inches.

Two specimens of this species are known, both found near Dallas, in
northern Texas. I have had the opportunity of examining them in tile
Museum of Comparative Zoology through the kindness of Dr. Agasmz
~nd Mr. Garman.
HALDEA Baird and Girard.
Haltka BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, Serpents, 1853, p. 122.BOULENGER, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., I, 1893, p. 290.
Conocephalu8 BIBRON, Prodrome des Ophidiens, 1853, p. 46.

Head elongated, ellipsoid, distinct from the body. Internasal plate
single. Prefrontals large, entering together with the loreal into the
[)rbit, thus suppressing the allteorbitals. Postorbital one. Two nasals.
Pupil circular. Scales carinated. Postabdominal scutella bifid. Sub~audals divided.
This genus has the form and probably the habits of the Calamarinre,
out the continuity of the vertebral hypapophyses throughout the vercebral column and the characters of the hemipenis indicate that its affini·
bias are with the Natricinre, of which group it is probably a degenerate
ltfshoot.
HALDEA STRIATULA Linnseus.
Haldea stl-iatltla BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, Serp., 1853, p.

122.-COPE, Check-list N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 35.-BoULENGER, Cat.
Snakes Brit. Mus., I, 1893, p. 291.
Coillber striatuluB LINN..EU8, Syst. Nat., I, 1766, p. 375.-GMELlN, Linnreus Syst.
Nat., 13th ed., 1788, p. 1887.-HARLAN, JOllrii. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., V,
l~p.35!.

Calalllaria 8/riahtla SCHLEGEL, Ess. Phys. Serp., 1837, p. 43.-HoLBP.OOK, N.

Amer. Herp., III, 1842, p. 123, pI. XXIX.
Conocephal1t8 Bfdaf1l1Wl DUMERIL and IhBRON, Erp. Gen., VII, 1854, p. 140.

Vertical plate elongated, hexagonal. Occipitals proportionately very
ong, Sllbround exteriorly. Prefrontal subtrianglilar. Portion of ]lostrontals seen from above, oblong, dilated on the face, and approximat·
NAT MUS 98--64
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ing the pOl:ltllal:lal and upper part of the orbit. Ro ·tral tat>ering
upward. Nostril opening in the posterior margin of the prella.sal
plate. Loreal elongated, situated above the second and third labials,
and formiug, with the postfrontal, the anterior part of the orbit. Eyes
circular. Superciliaries proportionally large. One angular postorbital,
elevated, the fourth labial forming the lower portion of the posterior
part of the orbit. Temporal shields of medium size. Mouth deeply
cleft. Upper labial8 five; fourth
and fifth very large. Inferior
labials six; fifth disproportion·
ally the large t.
Body ~lender, subcylindrical;
tail sbort, and very much taper·
iug. Scales lanceolated, in seventeen rows, all carinated, very
Fig.2i2.
narrow along the back; outer
HALDE.\ STRIATUI.A l.INNiEl°foi.
row
conspicuou ly broader, with
2.
an
obsolete
carination.
DaUBS, Texll.8.
t'olleeLlfln nf E. D. cop.:.
Grayish brown above, soiled
yellow beneath (said to be red·
dish gray above, alld Ralmon·colored beneath, in life), a narrow ligb1
chestnut band across tbe middle of' the occipitals, spreading over tlu
angle of the month.
This small species is distributed over the Austroriparian district, an':
extends into the Eastel'll, but how far is as yet unknown. Fort Jackson
Minnesota, is the most 1I0rthern locality in tbe following list, but fOl
its accuracy I can not vouch. Richmond, Virginia, is the most north
ern locality in the East.
Hollim _11·ialllla

Lo'·alit)'.

UI/1Ift'1I8.

Whpll
follc'c·tell,

]'~rom

whom receiv&d.

Nature or
lipecimen.

--------1

1879

4i51
;,50 I
7311~

U;l~~

IMi7
18iR
.41!lO

9595
10~11

1;);·;,;)
l';llliH
.:,

~~l.-Jt

I

Cllnrl('~tolJ,

SOlltll Caro·

i

_

. Dr. S. B. Barker .... · .... Alcoholi
lina.
; type.
2 L}lsll1lr County. 'J\.':\1l8 .....•............ .1. N. GIIl"co. _
Alcoholic
G GnllHIC'olltcllll,Loni:-.inl1;L .... _~ .. ~_
. ~t. Ch'II')es College
do.
1 :--i()nh'l\"jIlH,~'OItI1Cnrolinn .
.. _
_
J.C.lIIeNnir............
do.
1 \1i1Willlkt'I', \\~i!olCmIRill ......•. ~
.
:--ierCOInO •••••••• ~~ ••• ~ ~..
do.
I
Hidll1ll1JHl. Yirginia
_.. _
.
C. W.R...RO.............
do.
J Kemper County, ~li~~is· _
_.. - D. C. Lloyd
,
do.
Rippi.
I
'1' (.;hl\-el' ..... ~
, .. ~_'
Fort .J:Wk~OD. )Iilllll"·oln_
do.
\\'ilmiu~ton, Xorllt Calli'
\ pl'. ~ ,1l"liH John M. llarbifieJd
.
do.
lilla.
\\',,) Taylor
~~.I
~aslJdll,', (;l'orgia_ ..... _. - . -,IF:80
do.
('ook COllIlty, 'I'I'X:l"i _._ . . . . .
(:. II. J:,,/:sdllle
,
do.
.L\ rli;IJI"';I~ ...•.. _ .•. ~. _.... .•. •••• • ••.•• 11.1'.Hoy
..
do.
\\':I('u, Tcxaa
_
.
II. ll. 0])(1 C. S. Brimley ..
do.
1

"j'
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TROPIDOCLONIUM Cope.
TropidocZQ1Iium COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.• 1860, p. 76; Proc. Amer. Phil.

Soc., 1886, p. 495; Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 32, 1887, p. 60.

Head 1I0t distinct from body. Teeth equal. Scales keeled; anal
plate entire; subcaudal scuta divided. Cephalic scuta normal; two
internasals, rostral not prominent. One nasal and one loreal.
Hemipenis with two apical papilla~.
This genus shows its position to be in the Natricinoo by the presence
of the vertebral hypapophyses on the posterior part of the column.
In its entire anal plate, and in its pattern of coloration, it resembles
the genus Entlcuia, and especially snch species as E. brachystoma Gope
and E. leptocephala Baird and Girard, where the head is not very distinct. It is probably a terrestrial modification of that genns, as the
Natri;c kirtlandii is of Natrix. But one species of the genus is known.
The peculiar apical papilloo of the hemipenis I find to be entirely
constant.
.
TROPIDOCLONIUM LINEATUM HaJlowell.
Tropidocltnlillm lillMtllm COPF-, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 76; Check-

list N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875. p. 42.
MicroPB IillcatUB HALI.OWELL, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1856, p. 241.
IBck'I09l1atkll8 Iincatu8 BOUI.ENGEIl, Cat. Snakes Brit. MilS., I, 1893, p. 289.

The head is quite small, rounded above, depressed in front; snout
subacute; 1I0stril in a single parallelogrammic l1asal plate, quite near
its superior margin, and
much nearer its anterior
than its posterior ex·
tremity; sometimes this
plate is cleft inferiorly
below the nostril; loreal
longer than high; one
anterior, two posterior
orbitals; six superior labials, the eye resting on
the third and fourth, the
sixth longer than high.
.J<'ig.273.
Temporals 2-2, the infeTaOPlDOCLONIlJM LINKATUlII HALLOWELL.
rior of the first row not
X 2.
tonching post-orbitals,
Fort Chadbourne, Tex.....
aud intercalated between
Cat.
2059,
the fifth and seventh
superior labials. Pregeneials longer than postgeneials, the latter
bounding the posterior part of the long fourth inferior labial. Body
rather stout, thicker in the middle, covered with nineteen rows of
scales, all of which are very strongl,Y carinated, except tbe two inferior
rows, which are quite smooth and deeper than tbe others; other scales
narrow,8ubellipt.ical, bipnnctate posteriorly, the carina reaching the
~o.

l'.~.N.M.
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entire length of the scale; tail short and tapering to a. point;
scuta, 13 ; subcaudals, 34; a single preanal.
Brown above, with three narrow yellow dorsal vittre, t
occupying one row and a half of the adjoining row of sc:
above brown; upper jaw light yellow; abdomen and under I
yellow, with a double row of triangular pots of a bluish·!:
along the middle of the former and base of the latter; thes€
sometimes confluent at their bases; the spots beneatll the
are perfectly black.
This species is especially characteristic of the western I
Mis issippi Valley, occurring in the western part of the Ea
the Texan part of the Austroriparian subregions. It i not
in northern Texa I the Indian Territory, and southern Kans:
in~ north to Iowa and Ohio, inclusive.
P,'opidooloniull~ lineatmn

Number
Catalogoe of speol.
No.
mens.
2059
5288
9575
10088
8038
14783
15867
16236 }
16237
16238
HU85 }
16486
16487
21497

1
J
2
1

Locality.

Hallowell.

When

oollected.

Fort Chndllourne, Texas
Neosho Falls, Kansas
.. Southern States"
Hughes. Ohio............. Apr. -.1879

From whom received

Dr. E. Swift. U. S. A ..
B. F. Goss
..
..
R. T. hepherd
.

}:~~:~~o~~:~~~~:::::::: ::::::::::::::: :~~ii.~~~~::::::::

1

3
3

1

do
do
Waco, Texas

__ ..

do

..

do

.

C. S.lUld H. B.. Brimle:

Mr. Julius Hurter, to whom lowe much information resp
reptiles of Missouri, states that this species is very abund
the city limits of St. Louis. A flood in the Mis issippi al
drove them from their subterranean haunts and many werE
LIODYTES Cope.
Liodytu COPE. Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc., 1884, p. 194; 1886, p. 495;
Mus., No. 32, 1887, p. 60.

BI

Posterior maxillary tooth longer than those in front of it
rated from them by all interspace. Cephalic plates normal, €
there is but one interna 301 plate. Nostril subverticaI.
plates and one lorea!. Scales smooth, no fossa~. Anal scutu
This genus i::; allied to Helicops Wagler, a form found on'
nental South America. It differs from it in the smoothn
scales.
It includes but one species, which has been found so far
only.

Scales in 19 rows; labials 8; internasal wider than long. Five rO\1
sco.l..s keeled. Dark brown, with two lateral brownish yellow stri
side; below ijtraw color
_
.
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LIODYTES ALLENII Garman.
Liodytea allenii COPE, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc., 1886, p. 495.
Ht!lioopB aZllmii BOULENGER, Cat. Snake8 Brit. MU8., I, 1893, p. 2715.

Body subcylindrical, retaining its size in the middle and tapering
abruptly near the extremities; head not larger than the neck; nasal
plates single, in contact between prefrontal and rostral; one prefrontal;
loreal and anteorbital present; three postorbitals, not in contact with
the temporals; two or more rows of carinate scales on the tail; color
in longitndinal bands.
Body of moderate size, subcylindrical, tapering in the anterior and
posterior fifths; head subconical, depressed continuous with the body;
eyes medium, circular, distant from the end of the snout and from each
other about one-fourth of the total length of the head; mouth inferior,
deeply cleft, outline sharply curved in its posterior third; tail smaller
than the body, tapering abruptly in the anterior third, posterior two-

Fig. 274.
LIODYTBIl ALLEN" GAIUfAN.

=J.

Volnaia, Florida.
Colltcl.lon of E. D. Cop-.

thirds slender. Rostral shield very small, five-angled; internasal small,
rhomboid, posterior angle ronnded, transverse diameter the greater;
postfrontals six·sided, the smaller next the loreal, rounded angle
backward; vertical moderate, six-angled, narrower forward; superciIiaries shorter than the vertical, five-sided, narrow, wider above the postorbitals; occipitals larger, separated in front by the angle of the vertical; one loreal, small, four-sided, smaller next the frontal; nasals single, nearly elliptical, bearing the minute circular nostril to the lower
posterior angle; upper labials eight, third and fourth entering into the
orbit, sixth and seventh larger; lower eleven, fifth and sixth larger;
five shields between labials and occipitals.
Scales of the body in nineteen rows, smooth, hexagonal, those in the
vertebral rows twice as long as wide, in the -exterior wider than long,
those of the tail strongly keeled jn the three vertebral rows, slightly
in the next two; abdominals, 128; anal bifid; subcaudals, 58 pairs.

-.';.

i,

-

i'"

',1
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0101' in longitudinal bands; the vertebral dark brown five scales
and two half scales ill width, extending over the head to the upper portions of the rostral and labials; the first laterals of yellowish brown,
from the occiput, two half scales wide; the second of dark brown, two
scales and two halves; the exterior of brownish yellow, two scales and
a half. The darker lateral edges of all the scales give the ppearance
of narrow stripes. Abdominals, subcaudal ,lower part of head, upper
labial , and rostral dull yellow or straw color. Without pots. It is
likely that in life the dark bands were purplish or bluish and the light
fieRh colored.

Liodytcs alleni;' Garman.
Uatalogue
No.
21388
22700

Locality.
Florid
__ .. _.. _ __
_
Fort nassenger, Do oto County, Florida

From wbom rooolved.
__

Dr. R. Lmnnbcrg.
R. Ridgway.

-

-----------

EDTA::NIA Baird and Girard.
EutQJnia COPE, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc., 1886, p. 495.

Eutaillia BAlHD and GIRAHD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt.l, Serp., 1853, p. 24.
Tllamllophis FITZINGER, cyst. Rept., 18-13, p. 26.
•
Prymno1uidion COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 558.
Ghilopoma COPE, Rept. Expl. ~urv. W. of 100 Mer., V, 1875, p. 543 (preoccupied).
Stypocemlls COPE, Proc. Amer. Phil. aoc., lR75, p. 387; Bull.
at. Mus., No.
32, 1887, p. 60.

Oephalic plates nOI'mal; two nasals, one 10rea1. Eye resting on
superior labial!;. Scales keeled, without pores. Anal plate entire; subcaudals divided. The maxillary teeth are rather abruptly longer near
the posterior extremity of the maxillary hone than elsewhere, as in the
genus Natrix, with two exceptions. These are the species E. multimaeulata Cope and IV. melanogaster ",Vieglllanll. I have on this account distinguished these species as constituting another genus which I called
Atomarchus, the character distinguishing it from Eutcenia being the
equality in length of the lllaxillary teeth. As the excess ill length of
the posterior teeth is small in some of the species of the latter, I have
not for tLJe present retained this genus, altlwugh it lllay be found to be
advisable to do so hereafter. The two species mentioned are more
aquatic ill their habits than the Eutrenia' proper.
.
This genus was established by Baird and Girard in the Catalogue of
Serpents of North America, pnblished in 1853, on species which had
been previously referred to the genus Natri.l' (Tropidonotu8). To the
three Rpecies previously known these anthors added four; and nine
names were proposed for what are in lily estimation either subspecies
or individuals of the sevell species actnally distinguished. In the year
1HGO Kelluicott addcl[ th'c spe('ies. At \'arioul'l dates between 1860 and
1HS."i the present writer ;H1<1e<1 nine species, and referred to the genus a
spt'cies long previously <1es('ribeI1 by ·Wiegmann. In 1890 Brown added
a species, and a Rperies is Iles('riuel1 fOI' the first time in the present
review. The total number of species is, then, twenty-four.
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Eutrenire are the most abundant snakes in North America and Mexico. 'Where all other species are absent, either through hostility of
the climate or of enemies, individuals of this genus remain. 'fhis persistence may be ascribed to several causes. One of these is their great
fecundity. Professor Baird mentions a specimen of E. sirtalis which
produced eighty young at'a birth. Anotlter cause is their readiness to
seek concealment ill water, so that they mORt readily escape observation.
Several of the species are pugnacious in their disposition. Such is
the case with the two which have the widest distribution and greatest
abundance of individuals, the E. sirtalis Linlloous and E. elegans Baird
and Girard. Their bite, it is needless to remark, is perfectly harmless.
Some of the species possess great elegance of form, as those of the E.
saurita group. Others ltave much brilliancy of color, as the metallic
green of some forms of the E. proxima and the red and black of the'
E. sirtalis concinna.
The genus Eutania presents especial attractions to the student who
desires an illustration of the phenomena of variation and constancy in
the physical characters of auimals. In few genera do we find so well
illustrated the persistence of specific characters exhibited side by side
with variations of the same. We have here, therefore, examples of
the appearance or disappearance, as the case may be, of characters in
connection with or without apparent connection with the environment.
The species of Eutamia differ as follows:
I. Second, and usually. first, row of scales kellledj orbit bounded below by two labial
plates. Lateral stripe ou the third and foorth rows of scales.
1. Temporal scales 1-2.
.
• Tail equal or exceeding one-third total length j first row of scales much
longer than deep j strongly keeled j scales in 19 rows.
Superior labials 8, longer than high; very slender; color metallic olive.
E. 8ackenii Kennicott.
Superior labials 7, looger than deep; very slender; color brown.
E. 8aurita Linnwus.
... Tail less than a third and more than a foorth the total length j superior
labials 8.
Head fiat j superior labialillonger than high j scales in 19 rows, inferior
row keeled, longer than deep
E. proximG Say.
Head elevated, snperior labials higher than long; scales in 21 rows, inferior row as deep as long
E. megalop8 Baird and Girard.
..... Tail more than one·fourth and not less than oDe·fifth the total length j
scales in 21 rows, the inferior row &8 deep &8 long, and weakly or
not 'l>eeled.
Superior labiaIs 7; tail le8s than 4.5 times in total length.
E. radix Baird and Girard.
Superior labials 8; tail more than 4.5 times in totalleDgth.
E. macro8/emma Kennicott.
2. Temporal scdes 1-1.
Tail between one-fifth and one-fourth the total length; superior labials 7;
head little distinct; lateral stripe bright aod black bordered, 00
second, third, and fourth rows of scales
E. but/eni Cope.
Tail between oUlI·fourth and one-third the total length ; superior labialR 8;
head qa4te distinet; lateral line faint on third and fonrth rows.
E. l'utilQns Cope.
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econd row of scales keeled; the first keeled or smooth; orbit above two
labials; lateral stripe when pre ent on second and third rows of
scales.
1. Temporal cales, 1-2.
• SCl\les in 21 (3) rows; superior labials .
Two preoculars; superior temporals small; first row of cales keeled.
black, stripes indistinct; head short, frontal wide.
E. bi80lltata Cope.
One preocular; superior temporals small; head short, frontal wider, not
touching preocular; posterior labials higher than long i tail 3t to
4i times in length
E. elegans Baird and Girard.
One preocular; a lal"l~e superior temporal bounding occipita.l; front.a.l
narrow, touching preocular; head long; labil\ls all longer than
high; tail3! in length
E. altgllstiroslris Kennicott.
•• Scalcs ill 19 (17) rows; eight sl1perior labials.
a Scales iu 17 rows.
Slenuer; eye large; frontal narrow; head very distinct; no stripes
uor lateral spots, except anteriorly
E. ohrysocephala Cope.
era Scales in 19 rows.
Form slender, bead very distinct, eyo large; dorsal stripe mostly
on one row of Bcales, with the indistinct lateral stripe and belly
white; a large black nuchal spot on each side .... E. equell ReU88.
Form robust, head little distinct; dorsal stripe yellow; lateral
stripe indistinct, like tho bolly, olive to black; no nuchal spot.
E. infenlalis Baird and Girard.
Form stont, small; head little distinct; eye moderate; no stripes,
but a series of cross bands which inclose large spots.
E. pllenaz Cope.
Form slender; small; eye mouerate; no stripes, but six rOW8 of
small black spots .. _. __
E. sllmichra8tii Cope.
Scales in 19 (17) rows; superior labials seven.
a Two preoculars (sometimes IInited).
Head scarcely distinct; two or three rows of spots ou each side.
E. lC1Jtocephaia Baird and Girard.
mr One preoclllar; inferior labials ten.
Head scarcely distill('t; postgeneials short; bauds indistinct, con·
nected by n singl" serios of urown crossbars on each sille.
E. 8ca{ar-i8 Cope.
He/ul little distinct; forIll slender; stripes very distinct, yellow,
separated by blaek or brown; the scalcs with yellow keels j lateral,
band ulaek bordered bl'low
E. plllchrilatus Cope.
Form stollt,ltead distinct; postgeneials lougerthan pregeneials; two
rows of ~pot!l on ('nch sidc, sometimes oonnected longitudinally
auove or below; stripeR pale
E. sll·tal" LinnRlus.
SClllos in W rows; snperior Inbiab six.
Inferior Iahials eight; hl'ad not distinct; gastrosteges 132; dark
oliyo with palo dorsal stripe
E. brachysl&ma Cope.
2. TeIllporal sealt's. 8-~.
~calcs in :!l rows; snperior labials eight.
Frolltnl witle. I't'aching- p!'l'oenlars; S("'0l1,1 row of scales 1108 wide &8 firBt;
stripe, clistinct; a uroad black baml helo\\' lateralstripej labialB
urown honlert·tl. __
_ _
_
__ .. , E. nigrilat". Brown.
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~eooud row of 8cale8 keeletl; orbit bounded below b~' a 8ingle labial.
• Scalea in 21 rOW8; 8uperior Iflbial8 eight.
1. TemporaI8,1-3.
OcularB, 3-3; labial8 longer than high; loreallonger than high; rOBtral
8ubtriangular; mnzzle narrow; 8even rOW8 of 8pots, no 8tripe8.
E. multimaculata Cope.
Like the last; but ro8tral a tran8verse oval with free border8; loreal
nearly entering orbit, and Jabial8 narrower _. E. Tllfopullctata Cope.
IV. Second row of 8cales 8lllooth like the firBt; otberB with weak keel8. Orbit
bordered by two Inbial8.
• Scales in 19 rows; 8uperior labialB eight.
1. Temporals, 1-2.
OcnlarB, 2-3; loreal longer than high; h~ad little di8tinct; dusky stripes
wanting or indi8tinct
E. melanogallter Wiegmann.

III.

The affinities of these species may be expressed in the following
diagram:
AN6VSTIROSTRIS

NIGRILA TUS

SACK£HII

~/
EUGAHS

SUMICHRASTII

\

I.{ACROSTEMMA

INFERNALIS

SAURITA

~/
PROXIMA

. iL pJ'OPS

AURA;~

\

'

1,

. I

CYRTOPSIS- CHRYSOC£PHAI.A

~PH£NA~lLlS~£P'OC£PHAI.~
/~
SCALARIS

PULCHRILATUS

The E. sirtalis presents the greatest nnmber of points of contact with
other species. It also iuhabits the region of geologically the greatest
age, or that region which has been a frog land area for the longest
time. Although large portions of the west of North America were ele·
vated at t~e close of the Cretaceous period, and probably before the
genus' Eutamia was in existence, the ancestors of Eutamia may be
safely believed to have inhabited the area which was land prior to the
Cretaceous~ so that the descent of Eut(J'nia was new and possibly in the
eastern rather than in the western half of the continent. It is thus
rendered probable that Eut(J'nia sirfalis is the ancestral form. This is
also confirmed by the fact that it is a spotted species, siuce the unicolor
species, as E. saurita, have spotted youug.

,
,

,,
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The following table represents the geographical range of the species:
Eastern region.

AU·~';;i~n~ial1 Cenlral r -gion.

Pacific region.

I Sonoran region. Cent~~.Mean

--- ----I

E.lIllCkenii

·····1 ~: ~)~~~ii~a·~:

E. 6tlllritt\
E. bulleri!.

.

::::::::::::::::1:::::::::
:::::::: ::::::::::::::::::
::::::::::::::::::
E. radix
E. megnlop ..•.. E. proxima.
E. macro temma

E. rutiJori .

.

Eo ",egan. .... E. elegans...... E. elegans.•...•.•.................
E. blocntata
J••••••••.• _ •..••••

I

..
.
R olrtall•...... Eo o..tallo
E.

brach~·awJllll!

E. olrlalia

I

E. augustiroatrio
_
__
.
E.cques
E. equ .
E.chrysocephaL'l.
~. i'!fcr'!ali. .
~. phel~:U:.
..
E. 6 ..lah•.......•.••...........•• E. uUllcbra8U1.
····
p~ich;ii.~i~·8: ~: ~~f:b~atU6.

I·E·..

E.lcptooophala .. 'E'.'~i'iril;,.t~.::::
E. rlllopunctata
E. multlmacn·
lata.
E. melanogllJller

::::::::::::::::::
.
..
.

The above table gives bnt a very general view of the distribution of
the species, since SOUle of them are restricted to districts of the regions
only, while a few species are known from so few examples t.hat their
range is unknown. Of the latter class are E. butlerii, E. brachysto1lla,
E. rutiloris, E. augustirostru, and E. nigrilatus. The E. sackenii is
restricted to Florida, and the E. radi.x to that part of the central
region that lies east of the Rocky Mountains, entering the eastern
region. The widely distributed species, as E. sirtalis and E. elegans,
are represented in special districts by peculiar subspecies, which look
very difi'erent from each other. The E. proxima has a range which
does not coincide with any zoological district, inhabiting eastern
Mexico, Texas, and the Mississippi Valley.
The study of the several hundred specimens of species of this genus
which are coutained ill the U. S. NationalMuseum and my private collec·
tion shows that in most of the species the number of rOW8 of scales and
the number of the labial plates are quite constant. In only.one species,
the E. leptocephala, is the number of scale rows varied by the presence or absence of a single row on each side, and in none is the
number of labial plates frequently variable. The position of the lateral
stripe ill, as stated by Baird and Girard, veQ' constant. The relative
length of the tail is collstant within certain limits aud in certain
species. In Bome of the species it varies a good deal. The coloration
varies within limits in each species, and often characterizes subspecil"s
with considerable precision, transitional forms in some such cases being
rare and in others more frequent. The species of the Pacific coast
present the greate8t difficulties to the systematist. Here the eastern
E. sirtalis comes iuto contact with the western E. elegans, and some
close parallels in coloration occur. Thus thfl E. s. parietalill resembles
very much the E. clegll1ls ordillOidl's, and the E. II. sirtali.s resembles
conl:liderably theR. e. lineolata. The E. infernalis intervenes between
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the E. sirtalis and E. elega1&8 in scale formnIre. The E. leptocephala
. appears quite distinct from the southeru west coast forms, but it has
melanistic phases which resemble melanistic forms of the E. sirtalis
from the northwest coast in Washington, such as E. s. pickeringii.
The colors of the young afford some clew to the order of probable
appearance of color marks in the adults. As already remarked by_
Baird and Girard, the spots are more· distinct in the young than in
adults, both as to isolation from each other and in distinctness of color.
When spots disappear and are replaced by a uniform tint, both lighter
(E. elega1&8 vagra1&8) and darker (E. elegans lineolata and E. sirtalis
obscura), the change first appears on the posterior part of the body.
The tendency to form cross-bars or spots appears first on the anterior
part of the body. This is slightly developed in the E.llirtalis semifasmata but extends throughout the greater part of the length in the
E. pkenax. In species in which the top of the head is pale, as E. elega1&8 vagra1&8, it is very dark or black in the young. This dark color is
paler also in the E. e. couchii, and ill the E. e. marciana, but leaves its
posterior portion as a pair of large black nuchal spots.
.
EUT JENIA SACKENII Kenoicott.
Exttmia BaokMii KENNlCOTT, Proc. Acad. Nat. Bci. Phil",., 1859, p. 98.-COPE,
Check-listN. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 40.-COPK, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XI,
1888, p. 398.
Tropidonotll8 8aurita BOULENGER. part, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., I, 1893, p. 212.
PrymllQmiodon ohaicewl COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 558.

Tail, with rare exceptions, more than one-third the kltal length; body
very slender; head quite distinct from body, elongate and with narrow
muzzle. Eye rather large; ocular
plates 1~; superior labials eight,
eye resting on fourth aud fifth.
Temporals 1-2. Scales of body in
nineteen rows, very llarrow, more
strongly keeled than in any other
species of the genus and notched
at the tips. The illferior row differs but little from the others, the
scales being a little deeper at the
base.
~
Color, bright olive above, differFig. 275.
ing in depth; below light leek
EUT&NIA SACKKYII KKYNIOOTT.
green; generally with metallic
=1.
reflections. Three longitudinal
Little SaI1Ulota Bay, Florllla.
straw-colored stripes; the lateral
. Cat.Xo.950Y,
on the third and fourth rows; the
vertebral on the median and Italves of adjacent rows of scales, all
narrowly dark brown bordered. Sometimes the color of the dorsal
stripe is like that of the rest of the back, the borders only remaining,
u.s.~.,"I.
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and sometimes these also disappear. In the type specimen the dorsa]
stripe is represented by a balf·inch posterior to the head; no spots or
markings on tbe gastx:osteges.
In seven specimens the proportion of the tail to the total length is
as follows: Cat. No. 10589, two and three·fourths, two and four·fifths;
Cat. No. 10693, two and four.fifths; Cat. No. 11987, two and five-sixths,
two and nine.tenths, two and nine·tenths; Cat. No. 12596, three.
This species is distributed over Florida generally, and ranges as far
westward as Mobile, Alabama, from whick poiut specimens were sent
me by my friend, Dr. Joseph Corson, United States Army. It is the
most slender species of the geuus, and is characterized by the form of
the first row of scales. These are narrow, differing very little from
those of the other rows. Like them they are strongly keeled, and are
notched at the apex. 'fhe form originally described has no dorsal
stripe. Specimens of this kind were sent me from Vol usia. Specimens
from Georgiana, belonging to the U. S. National Museum, and from
Mobile have a dorsal stripe with blackish bor'ders. Two Volusia speci·
mens have 'seven superior labials, while one has eight. {rwo specimens
from Mobile have eight superior labials, and teu from other parts of
Florida have the same. In one of the specimens from Georgiana the
colors, including the stripes, are obscure.
Eutamia sackenii KIm"lcott.

-c - I Number

al~ogue of spec].
mens. __

_1_

When
collected.

Locality.

I From wllOm recelv"",.
_.,

Natnreof
specimen.

___
0_'

8001
4502
4 503
9502
105 9
12500
10693
11987
22333
223:m

I

1
2

:

Apr. -,1877

Prof. S. F. Baird
T. Glover

. .A leoholic.

.

t I' L~~~~·S;~~~t~·nj;~:: Fl~'r: .\ . .:..:..:..:... .:..:; i87~'

'P~~f: F:n''-M';';k'::::::::

I

. T. Walker
James Bell.
do

1

31

I

Palatka, Florida
do

C'learwat"r, Florida
July 14,1879
Gaiuesville, Florida...... Apr. -,1882
do
Georgiana, Flol'l<ln
_._. I
Orauge DalllDlO(·k. Do
Sotu COlllltv, Florida.
Kiaf4irumee !{h'oT,O::sceola

County, Florida.

__ .....•.

"~m.Wittfield

.
.
..
..

"m. Palmer

I

do.
do.
do.

1

do ..•••••.•••.•. _-_ •.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

do.

EUTiENIA SAURITA Linmeus. .

Eutrenia saurlta COPE:, Cbeck·list N. Amer. Batr. Re,t., 1875, p. 40.
Coluber saurita LIlS'N.£US, Syat. Nat., I, 1766, p. 38i>; Syst. Nat., 13th I'd., I,

J~t.

a,

1788, p.ll09.-HARLAN,Journ. Acml. Nat. Sci. Pbila.,V, 1827,p. 352.-STORER,
Rep. Rept. Mass., 1829, p. 229.-TIlO~IPSON, Hist. Vermont, 1842, p. 115.
Leptophis sallritl/8 HOLBROOK, X. Arner. Herpt., III, 1842, p. 21, pl. lv.-DF:KA Y,
New York Fauna, 1842, p. 47, pI. XI, fig. 24.
Tropidonotll8 8aurita SCllLlWEL, Ess. Ph~·s. Sl'rp., I, p. 169; II, p. 323.-DuMt.RIL
and BIBRON, Erp. Gc.n., "II, 1854, p.586.-GONTHER, Cat. Col. Snakes Brit.
Mus., 1&'>8, p. 72.-Bol:u;SGER, lJart, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mns., I, 1893, p. 212.
Eutainia sal/rita BAmn and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, Serpents, 1853,
p.2!.

Elongate and slender; tail generally longer, sometimes equal, one·

DiqitlLed

byGoogle
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third the total length. Head quite distinct from hody, elongate, flat.
Orbital plates, 1-3; temporals, 1-2; superior la-bials seven, those
beneath the orbit longer than high. Scales in nineteen rows, very
narrow, stropgly keeled, and notched at the apex, those of the inferior
row differing only from the others in being a little deeper at the base.
Color about light chocolate. Three stripes of uniform yellow. Below
the lateral stripes, light brown. Abdomen greenish white. A broad
vertebral line of sulphur yellow, occupying one and two half rows of
scales, the line margined for half a scale on each side with black.
A lateral stripe on each side along the third and fourth rows of
lateral scales; the scales
in the exterior edges of
this stripe occasionally
speckled or margined
with black. Skin between the scales black,
with numerous small
Flg.2i6.
yellow lines, half a scale
EUT.ENIA MORITA LINNAl08.
long, seen only in dilating
=).
the skin. In some spe·
Connectlcnt.
cies the black shows 8S
Cat. No. 7294, U.S.N.M.
a series of lateral' spots.
The usual double spot on the line of union of the occipitals. Orbital
plates yellowish white, as are the lower part and sides of the head and
throat.
.
In a specimen from Westport, New York, there is a well-defined black
line under the lateral stripe. Inoue from Londongrove, Pennsyl vania,
two rows of quadrate spots are visible on the anterior part of the body
as in E. sirtalis. Spots are not visible in any other specimen.
The scuta, scutelhe, and lengths of body and tail iu inches are given
in three specimens by Baird and Girard, as follows:
Cat. NOlI.

Looallty.

782.Carlisle,PeI1I1llylvania
__
__
Do
. . . . . . . ••• ••.
. . .. . . . . . . . .
,
Washington, District ofColnmbia .... _...

GaatroetegOll. Uroateges. Length.

156.
157.
157.

115.
118.
118.

Tail.

35.121.
261.
9.
32,.
9.

The len~hs of the tail in fourteen specimens are as follows: Oat. No.
685, two and three fourths; Cat. No. 12369, two and four-fifths; Cat. No.
795, two and six·sevenths; Cat. No. 987, two and seven-eighths; Cat.
No. 782, two and seven·eighths; Cat. No. 9997, two and nine-tenths;
Cat. No. 13357, two and nine·tenths; Cat. No. 9991, two and fifteen-six·
teenths; Cat. No. 72~3, two and nineteen-twentieths; Cat. No. 8953,
three; Cat. No. 797, three; Cat. No. 7224, three; Cat. :No. 783, three and
one-fourteenth; Cat. No. 5451, three and one-eighth. Of theRe, three
with the shortest tails-Cat. Nos. 797, 8U53, and 5451-are young
individuals.
The superior labial8 are cOlJstantly seven in twenty·six specimens
examined.
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A series of small spots along the superior edge of the lateral stripe
is seell in the only young specimen ill the collection.
The seven superior labials and the color distinguish this species from
the E. sackenii. The carination of the sCQ,les is also not so strong as in
the latter.
The Eutrenia suurita ranges the eastern and austroriparian districts,
except Florida alld 'fexas. Specimens in Yarrow's Check·list said to
be from the lat~r districts belong to the E. sackenii and E. proxima,
respectively. It is especially abundant in the Middle States, but is not
known to extend north of Massa.chusetts. It is an elegant creature,
and is generally found near water, in which it swims readily, being
more aquatic iu its habits than the R. sirtalis, which is found in the
same localities.
Eutamia 8a1lMta LinnU'UB.

_._-

.-

-

._-- -

Catalogue of
Number
.peel.
N o. ! mens.

----

I

When
II
d

II

Locality.

I

00

--,

----~--I

1

Somerville. NorLh Carolina! -

I

1

Pen.acola.Florlda

797 :
17221

i
7~:

5451

782 '
5552 t

722'

J.C.Mc...'l'air

Alcoholic
type.
Dr.W.A.Hammond,U.! Alcoholic.

I

:I

1

S.A.

Lancaoter. Massachusetts
Tenne.see
TlogaCounty.NewYork.
Toledo. Ohio
I
New Orleans,Lonl.iana .. I
Indiana County, Pennayl.
vania.
Carliale, Pennsylvania
Savannah, Georgia
[
Connecticut

1
1

I

Prof. S. F. Baird
Prof. R.Owen
E.E.Howell
J.B.Trembly

1'

41

1'

·· .. :

,

.

1

.

J. W. Dagina

1 Prof. S. f'. Baird
R. V. Lloyd

,
',

i

.

1

.
..

!

C. Wright

1

M~::if ~V""leyan Unl·

1

E.D.COptl

1

Robert Ridgway

i I ~~~laH~ie;·i.i:asu.;h;,···,I·.:.::·::
:":';'iS75 '1' If. S;.nfd':~~d~·::::::::::1
aetts.
i

795
8953

1 Middletown, Connecticut '1" . ..

11991
1IlJ97
10657
78:1
12369

I

-. 1854

1

17222

I .peclmen.

,---~-~-

787:
987

Natn.re of

I,

f'rom whom received.

ecte .

1
1
2

•••

•

Illinoia
1
Londongrove,PennaylvQ' ,

1

w!::-'tland, Indiana

.

1

I Wheatland, Indiana

1

12356

•

W. H. Bamee

Apr. -,1881

1

Robert kldll:way

R.Kennico~t

.

.

do.
do.
do.

.

..
..

'I"

'

'

Columbia.
1

I
,

'

-------

flo.
do.
,10.
do.
do.

do.
do.

147~~~i
1::::::::: J D';';~~i;;';';:i~~~::::::
:::1::::::::::::::: J.ii.':E1r;;;;rti;
c,;ii: ::::: :1.
17455
Washington, District of I
D. Figgina
,
1

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

do.
d...
do.
do.

1

EUTJENIA PROXIMA Say.
Eutrenia proxima COPE, Check-list'N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875,p. 40.
Colaber p"oximll8 SAY, Long's Exped. Rocky Mts., I, 1823, p. 187.-HARl.AN,
Jonrn. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., V, 1827, p. 353.
Tropidonoll/8 proximu8 BOlE, Isis von Oken, 1827, p. 535.
Eutailli/£ pl'ozilllu BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, Serpents, 1853,

p.25.
Eatailliafairl'yi BAIIW and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rcpt., Pt. 1, Serp., 1853, p. 25.

Body and tail elongate, slender, but less so than in the E. 8aurita and
E. sackenii, the tail constituting less than one·third and more than one·
fourth the totallengtb. Head quite distinct, elongate, rather depressed.
Ocnlar plates 1-3 j temporals 1-2; snperior labials longer than broad
below the orbit. Seales in nineteen rows, very narrow, strongly keeled,
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and notched at tbe tip; those of the first row distinctly wider than the
others, and very indistinctly or not notched at the apex, although
strongly keeled.
Deep brown to black above and on the sides; beneath greenish white.
Dorsal stripe on one and two half rows of scales, ochraceous yellow,
lateral stripe on the third
and fourth row of scales,
greenish yellow or white,
markedly different in tint
from the dorsal. Sides ofabdominal scutellre aud first
and second dorsal series of
the same color as the back.
Fig. 277.
On stretching the skin
EUT.ENJA PROXIMA SAY.
nnmerous short white lines
=1.
are visible. Occipital plates
Between Pecoe and Rio Grande, Tex&Il.
with two small approxi·
Cat. No. '7-&'1, U.S.N.M.
mated spots on the line of
jnnction. Orbitals whitish. The greenish white of the abdomen
becomes more yellow anteriorly.
Baird and Girard give the following numbers of scnta and scutellre
and leng! h~ of tail and total in inches:
Locality.

Prairie Mer Rouge, Louisiana
Do
Do
Red River
New Braunfels, Texas
Near Indianola
_
__
Do .. :
San Pedro, Texas

GlUlt1'08teg88.

_

_ .
.
.
.
..
_ .
.
.

178.
174.

U1'08tege•.

Tail.

3Ot.

10.

261·

8.

19.
19.
1~.

29.

100.
100.
105.
108.
105.

19.
19.
19.
19.
19.

33.

168.
170.
171.
170.
178.
169.

ScaleR I.ength.

115.
114.

9.

251·
IS!.

n

19.
14.

5{.

4i.
4.

The relative lengths of tbe tail to the total in seventeen specimens
are as follows: Cat. No. 761, three and five-sevenths; Cat. No. 742, three
and four.fifths; Cat. No. 5488, three and one·half; Cat. No. 5180, three
and two-fifths; Cat. No. 5487, tbree and three-fifths; Cat. No. 757,
three and one-seventh; Cat. No. 759, three and one-seventh; Cat. No.
'741, three and one-fourth; Cat. No. 5484, three and one·third ; Cat. No.
755, three and one·balf; Cat. No. 753, three and two-fifths; Cat. No. 12036,
three and one·sixth; Cat. N 0.12110, three and one· fifth; Cat. No. 10726,
two and two·fifths; Cat. No. 12906, three and one-third; Cat. No.
13010, three and two-fifths; Cat. No. 13011, three and one·half.
In thirty·eight specimens the labials are constantly eight above; in
one specimen (Cat. No. 13051) they are eight on one side and seven on
the other, and in one (Cat. No. 13050) they are seven on both sides.
. A young specimen of 300 mm. is unspotted.
The Eutamia proxima ranges througbout the Mississippi Valley to
the month of the Mississippi Hivel', throughout Texas from Dallas to

I

'.'

;

1

.,\

'~j

1 r\
: ~i'

l:'
I
I I
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the mouth of the Uio Grande, and in eastern Mexico as far south as
Orizaba. The individuals from the Mississippi Valley from New
Orleans to Indiana and Wisconsin are generally blacker above than
Texan specimens, and they have been regarded as a distinct species
nnder the name of E.faireyi. This is, however, only a melanistic phase
of the E. proxima. Specimens occnr in my collection from Dallas, Texas,
and another black one in the U. S. National Museum comes from so far
west as Fort McKavett, which formerly stood on the Upper Llano Hiver.
Besides the shorter tail, this tJpecies is readily known from the two
speciesjust before described, by the increased difference in form between
the scales of the first and those of the other rows. Their form is dis·
tinctly different from that of the latter, but the diversity is not so great
as in the E. radix and other species which follow.
A remarkable variety of this species comes from Fort Stockton,
Texas. A pale shade represents the dorsal stripe, and the generally
green colors are metallic in their luster. (Cat. No. 5180.) The proportions and scales are entirely normal.
f:utll'nia proxima Sail,
Nnmber
CataIogue I of
.peci. I.
No.
mens.

l

. 72451761
5180
742

I

--2-1

,'Vben
I
collected.

H~~~~~~;-c:o;~I··.·:

From whom received.
"

5484

1

2

Red River. ArkansRS
San I'edro, Rio Grande
Medina. Tex""
Orlzaba. Mexico
F~rt Riley, Kans
\\ ilmlngton, North Caro·
lina.
Caderlta, N. Leon

759

753

I

759

R061
8062
752
5081
776

767
7~26

771

5237
10726
101160

A.I Alcoholic.
Capt. S. VanVliet. U.S.A.
do.
Patrick Daffy...........
do.
Dr. C. B. R. Kennerly...
d .

2
1
1

,

.
Lleutenaut Con c h, I
U.S.A.
W. S. Wood
.
Dr. W. W. Anderson ..
.
Lieut. W. L. Carpenter.
' U.S.A.
..
:
..
' J ame8 Paine
..

North Pecos River. Texas
Fort ;\1cKa"ett. Texas
Fort Cobb. Tex
I
I
,I
Rock 1oIaDII. Illinoi
,
Chiollgo. Illinois
;
Prairi(~ Mer Houge, l . oui· '
siana.
I
\\'hedock. Texa.
F. Kellogg
Radne Rivf1r. "'iBcoDRin .. '
1 !'rof. S. F. Baird
YI'rlUgris River, Indian i ••••••••••••••• ~._
Territory.
St. I,?ui•. 1I11••ourl.
MI ••'""'!'I"
:\ c()~hu Falls, KaDsRs

I

;

, Dr. Geo. Englemann
' Dr. B. F. Shumard

,

13. } GOBS

_. ..

.
.
.

..
.
..

~:~J".:~o·;· P~ri;b: 'i.~-';i.· ..Ai)~: '---':, j879 '13~~gl~ ~eth~Jt~;.;::::
l'nana.

12036
9964
9252
12110

12lI06

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

R.M.D·Oca.............
Capt. John Pope. U. S. A.
Prof. S. F. Baird.........
Lieutenant
Co \I c h,
U.S.A.
'
Car.t. R.B.Marcy. U.S.A.
Co .J. D.Graham.U.S.A.
do
..
.

1

1

669
757
5260
8940

MonDt Carmel, Illinoi
Southorn States
1111001

:No". -,1881

L. M. Turner

..

Kennlcott

..

1

1 H.

.

St~~~~.~~. ~~I.S~: ~~.~i.'.' :: : : : : : : : : . : : :: . ~.'.~~.I.~~~~~~~~~~~::::

-

'::=':- ....,. • .:,.:

Natnre of
specimen .

·:1 caPt.J~h~-;O~~:s.

·
llrownsvllIe. Texas
····
·
1
FortSt<Jckton. Tex
'
1 ! I'ecos and Rio Grande,
"I'
I
TexaA.
1 I CalcasieuP&lIs.LouiRlana
2 I Grand Cotean. Loulslaha..
2! ,Jatapa.MHlco
1 Sierra SlIn. Me>.ico
Apr. -.1855
I Fox Rh'er, Wi.consln
I Matamoras. Mexico....
1

I·

····.1 G.St. Wnrdemann..........
Charles College......

741
5488
54117
149
731

754
755
M86
9113

Locality.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

no.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
du.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
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Eutrenia l'rorima S"y-('olltimwtl.

Numhl\r
.'alalogul' of .ped·
No.
mens.

I

When
colleCl<·u.

Locality.

i
;

,

. : 1 XHtl1n' of
} ro.m whom r(welyr-d. I toIIH'cilllt'lI.
------~--

13001 }
to ,
1:1070 i
17952 ;
,

I
1

179~

17il6.'J
22321) '
1~>37()

..

10

}

:~:~

1~047

__

•

New Orlean., Lonisiana

'

i

I

,

--., Dr. H. W.Shnfelrlt

! Akoholk

I

Veeuersbnr/l. ~'onntall1
County. Indiana.
I
Viok.b,irg.MiMKlb.lppi
I
do
__
1 Kerr\'lIle.Tex
New Orleana. Loui.iana .. '
Matamora., Mexico
,

O. I'. Hay

,

,10.

do
!
.• 10...................
Hy.Cantllln·
· .. · .. i
Dr. H. W. Suufeltlt.......
Dr.ll. "'.pronti
!

tlo.
,I".
do.
do.

, Cameron County, Tex....

C. K. Worl hen

tlo.

'

.

'

110.

I

Specimens referred to this species said to be from North Carolilla, in
Check·list, are either the B. IIltUrUlt U1' are illilccurate as to
()(~iLI i ty.

r arrow's

EUT.lENIA MEGALOPS Kennicott.

Eutll:1lia mega/ops K~:NN1COIT, Prol'. ACIHI. NlIt. ~ci. Philll., 1~60, p. 33O.-Col'F.,
Proc. Amer. Phil. Hoc., XXII, 188f>, p. 173; Cheek·liHt N. Amer. ButI'. Hept.,
1875, p.41.

Form shorter and stouter, with proportionally shorter tail than in

r-:. proxima, which thi8 species slig-h t1y resembles. Tail one· fourth of

he total length. Bye very
arge, greater than in E.
Jroxima. First dorsal row
)f scales broader, each
Icale as high as long, and
ess strongly carinatl'd.
[)orsalstl'ip lIarrow, cover·
lIg one ~Illlless than two
ml f rows of scales. Color
milOI'm brownish ash,
Fig. 2~8.
with the three longitutli·
EUT£.~IA MEG41.OPB KENNlCOTI'.
lal strips whitish yellow.
=1.
~ead olive ash.
Tucson, .A rizona.
Color ulliform dull urowCat. No. 965,
Jish ash or clay color, with
;he dorsal and lateral strips whitish yellow. A few of the scales have nar·
·ow black spots on their edges, but these are not prominellt, alllluevc1'
~:delld over a scale, appearing as indistinct mottlings of black 011 the
~rolJlltl color, always on the rows uext the strips. 'file bead above is
ig-Ilt olive ash. The lateral strip is on the third and fourth rows, amI is
larrower than ill 10). pl'oJ.'illla, cover'ing rat,her less than two scales. The
~olor below the lateral stripe is a little lighter than that of the back.
rhe exterior dorsal row is much wider than in any of the allied speeies,
\aeb scale being as high as long. The second row is much Ilanow('r,
,bough a little wider than the third. 'file eye is strikillgly large anti
v.s.s.~.
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the ~uperciliarieR are raised, rendering the fore part of the crown an
inclined plane, yet the muzzle is higher than in E. proxima.
The Eutrenia megalops connects the species of the E. sa.urittt group
with the ordinary type8 of the genu8 with the larger number of lateral
plates and dorsal ~cales. It is confined to our southwestern border and
to the northern part of Mexico. It is evidently the most abundant.
snake in Cl1ihuahua. The large number of specimens sent from near
the city of that name di8pllly very little variation, and agl"ee with one
from New Mexieo, descriLJed by me as above. '£he lateral band geneI"
ally occupie.s only the third row of scales, but sometimes borders the
fourth. The (Iorsal band very frequently occupies but one row of
scales, but occasionally (~overs the halves of the adjacent rows. Cat.
Nos.14:!2ri-27-58-5H-60-G7-77-8.'i-SH-!l:!.
I took u specimen on Duck Oreek, which is a tributary of the Gila in
southwestern New Mexico. It was in swamp.v ground near the water.
Eu/wnw tuegalops Kt!1IlIicott.
C;lr:ll,tgll l

~ulllher

o

\VIH'n

LOCRlit~·.

of Kpe('i-

.No.

eullt.\(·ted .

1116118.

Xatnrt'

From whom TPCcivod.

or

Alw<'imt'll.

I

765 '

1

I

~,._,51~' 1

7241l I
8418 I

I
1
1
1
10

Tue.on. Arizona.....••.•. 1
1
Camp Grant, Arizona · .. ·1
MexlCo .. ·
·
··
Chihuahua. !\Iexko
Rio Grande. Culorado
J

Cl.tihl1nlltu~t Mt·xicu
16502
Yuma, ArIZllnl\
16957 I••••••.••• l'UCAOIl, Arizona
17146--7
do
17558 '
do
-_.-._--" --.-------

.... _._.; I

"'1'" ..

-~-

·

·.·

Maj. W. H. Emory, U. , Aleoholk.
S.A.
I
do.
E. Palm~r
··•
1
do.
IMIIJOrRlcb
..
Dr. T. H. W(.btl
· ..
.10.
1873 H. \Y. Hen.baw
..
tlo.
'1

lIun - ,

_.. ···············I-':·'VilkiIlAon

_. _.

'
---

"'1

C. It Orcntt
__
1'. L.tIon"
Hcrhert Ilrown
do

I- - - - -

_--.

110.

\'

.111_

,

do.
lIn.

.

..

clo.

I

EUT lENIA- RADIX Baird and Girard.
EII/ll'nia l'adiJ: COPE, Clwck-liHt N. AllIcr. Hatr. Hopt., 11175, p. 40.
EII/aiuia ,'adix llAIlU> anI! (;lHAR!>, Cllt. N. Amer. H,·pt., PI. I, Serpeutll, 1&-,:3, ".3-l.
Eu/tlmia lIagdenii KENNICOTT, Rept. U. S. Pac. R. H. Snr\"., XII, Snppl. 1, 11l5!l,

p.298.
Tr0llido7lotlls orditlalltH ")11'. radi..r: llOlTLKN(iEH, Cat. Snakes Brit. MUM., I, 1><93, p.

211.

Form rather robust, tail less than one·fourth the total lengtu. Ht'ad
moderatel;r distinct, muzzle rather shl)rt, eye not enlarged. Sea It's ill
twenty·one longitudinal row1;; the interim" row as IIl.'el' hS long, smooth
01' nearly so, and not at all or very feeLJly notched at the apex.
Scales
of second row not very st.l"ongly keeled, amI feebly or lIot lIotdlerl.
Scales of other rOW8 more elongate, strongl,}' kl'eled, and feebly or lJot
lIotched. Internasals and prefrontals wider than long; frolltal mnch
wider than superciliaries, mueu shorter than pUl'ietals. Loreal small,
as high as long; oculars, 1-3. Temporals, 1-:!--:3. Superior labials
~e\'en, all llighel' than 10llg except the fil'st and seventh.
Inferior
labials nine; postgeneials larger than lwegeneials.
Oolor ditrerl.'nt shadel'! of brown, with three longitudinal light·yellow
stripes. The latter occupy more 01' Insl'! of the third lIud fourth rows

..
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If scales on eaeh side, aud the median row with the adjacent halves of
he adjacent rows. The brown space between the ~triPt~S is marked uy
wo alternating rows of square "blackish spots, and a single similar row
Ilarks the brown ground below the lateral stripe. Belly greenish
~hite; each gastrostege with a black spot near the lateral extremity,
xtending variou8 distances from the base. The superior labial plates
re bordered posteriorly with black, sometimes narrowly, sometimes
Imadly. The color of the sides is continued onto the head, without the
~olation of the "anterior portion as a black spot on each side of the
lape. Sometimes the superior
ilbialsare bordered with black
iOsterior to the postoculars,
ometillles not.
In twenty-nine specimens I
lave found three with eight suo
lerior labiall:l on one side, and
wo with eight on both sides.
II eighteen specimens I have
,mnd one with nineteen rows of
1"ig.2iU.
cales, and this one is the type
ErTMS.A.. RADIX HAIRU ANU (iIHAHU.
f Baird alld Girard's original
1.
escription.
MOURO H.i \~er, Montana.
This is a species of the central
Cat. No.
,Iains, not passin/{ tlle Hocky
lountains to the we8t. It extends south as far as Dallas, Texas, and
orth into Oanada, and east to Lake Michigan and OhiO, exclusive.
There are three color forms of this species which do not differ sum·
iently to deserve distinction as subspecies. The species from northern
lcalities, including the type, are dark colored, the ground color obscnr19 the spots, which can be, nevertheless, always discerned. Southern
Hlividuals are much lighter colored, the ground being a light olive,
o that the spots hoth above amI below the lateral stripe are very disincl, and the lateral stripe is little contrasted. The third form, repre·
Bnted by two specimens from Indiana, is also brightly colored, and the
[lots on the ends of the gastrosteg-es are prolonged posteriorly so as to
>1'111 a black stripe on each side of the abdomen; bnt this is interrupted,
tie stripe being only continuous in sections, including from two to five
mta.
The firRt of these color forms includes the type specimen, which has,
owever, the stripes a little narrower than usual, and has the peculiarity
f having only nineteen rows of scales. To the average typical form
Ile nllme E. radiJ' tlrinill!lii OO\lCS and Yarrow, has becn given. The
~cond form is the Elttrel/ia ltagtlcl/ii Kenuicott. The other is the B. r.
!elll1wtrenia Oope.
Cat. No. 719, type; g-ilstrostcgcs Hi3-1; urostcges .j!; length 568
1m.; tail 122 mm.
~53I", P.S.~.'1.
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Cat. No. 9537, type of E. r. tloiningii; gastrosteges 166--1; urosteJ!es 65.
Type of E. r. mdanot(cnifl; length, 28;) mli.; tail, 65 lim.
The 'Eutccnia rarli.r resembles considerably the R. sirt/flu. The
increased numlJer of rows of scales and different positions of the lat~'ral
stripe distinguish it.
EU/(E7lia

radi.c Uaird llltd Girard.

"'h,'n
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Dr. Henry Brous thus writP8 of the habits of the Eu,twnia radix:

I

Se\'eralof the 8utnmerg I pass",lupoll (,[10 plaius were preceded by rainy springs,
swelling to unusual height the sltlall "trea1ll8, whieh h'll'alllll iuhabite(l by small t1sht's.
Duriug t.lll' drought of hot SUlllmel'S the l'ecmIiug waters left the fishes in shallow
poolg withiHereek beds, an ea".I" prey to their numerous enemies.
The mid(lay he:lt e'tused nUlllhers of suakes to seek "heIter frolll the suu, and the
gart..r sllake \ /;'/£/wllia radi.r) in particular ('hllse water at this time. Here the fisl.e8.
unabl .. til u-<eape or to I1ml dee!, water, were uuwilliug ('Iltenants with the suak"s,
The latter arll fond of fish, and wllnld devour great uUlnbers of the sIllllller ouo's,
chasing them from one p,ut of the sllallow pOlll to :tnother. \Vhen the fishes were
in water too shallow to swim in, or were Btrllgglill~ npou the sand, they would he
s.. ize(l hy tIll' sna1"". who wonbl fce,lnpon them ulltilullllhle to coutain more. The
8ltakcs woulll follow the 1ish thro'1c:h the w'1ter, (lidng lllld n'lllaiuin~ snbmerge.1
solt,e tilt,!" I <1i<1not ohsen-,· them swallow air (see Am. Nat., .Jan., 1880). Sllak"s
'.\nu·riean

~aturalist,

XVI, l&;:!, p. 564.
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,vince more than ordinary energy and ,mgacity in capturing fish; half a <lozen will
ungre~at(\ within a KllIall pool, all actin/.: iu concNt.
:lIr..J.L. Wortman, who had char!\'e of a Hcieutitic party last ~-ear, inforllls llIe that
"hile fishing on" day he caught uumbers of chub (C!lpl'illida:) liutl, throwing them
n thesallll, \\'llIl surprised to !lee that but few I'emaint'd. 'Vhile quietly coutinuing
(l r..plact· those So singularl~- mi!l8iug, he observc<lll gartl'r soake seize aud swallow
Ill' of the fish (j inches in len/{th.
There were two of the!le sn~kes reaping the
,'war,l of :IlL Wortman's skill. Upon opeuiu/{ the Ruukes one WaR found t~ contain
ix tisbe!l. Th,' h"ad waters of the Smoky Hill a\l(l Big Hoi'll ri"ers abound iu this
'lnatie Eu/a'lIia radix.

EUT lENIA MACRO STEMM A Kennicott.
Ellla'nia mael'o_I,-mllla KJo:SlIiICOTT, Proc. Acad.l\at. Rei. Pbila., 1860, p. 33l.-COPE,

Check-li·t N. Amer. Batr. Rt'pt., 187:), p. 41.
Ell/wnia in.ignial'lllll COPJo:, Prol.'. Amer. Phil. Soc., IH84, p. 172.

Tropitl,,"olu. ordinalu. var. macToslemma
18.93, p. 212.

BOllU:NGER,

Cat,. Snakes Brit. Mus., I,

Scales in twenty-one rows, all keeled except inferior row, which someimes presents short keels at the bases of the scales. Superiol' labials
~ight. eye ovel' fonrth amI fifth.
Three postocnlars. Temporals l-~.
~ateral band on the third and fourth rows of scales. Dorsal band want
II~ or only distinet on the n'IUoval of the epidermis.
Sometimes the
lorsal region yellower than the sides for a width of from four to six
.('ales. A row of black 8pots above the lateral stripe, which are someimes di\'ided so as to form two rows, one above the other. A row of
lIcomplete bla(~k spots below the lateral line, which are formed by tile
Idjacent black edges of three or four scales. A black spot on each
,ide behind the angle of the mouth, which extends npward to near the
iCcipital shields allli is preceded by a light spot of half crescentic form.
rhe last superior labial and temporals in front of this llpace have black
:dges. Superior labials slightly black-edged. Gastrosteges, oue
Illlldred and sixty-four; urosteges, sixty-eight to seventy-four.
J[easllrements.-Total length of a rather small specimen, 43.j mm.;
If tail, no mill.; to canthus oris, 14 mm.
There are two well-marked snbspecies of the fJ. macrn,~tclllma, which
tiller as follows:

,

I

I'

1

.arg"r aud darker colored, spots and bands indistinct, paire,lspots on parietal plateR
geuerally absent
. _..
... __ ..
.
" _I,'. m. nWeI'oHlclllllla Kenuicott.
imaller sud brighter colore'l; gToulltl. !ltripes, lahials, antI helly ycllow; labials
black-bordert'd; parietal spots present
..
.. __ . _.
r:. m. Jlal'ilab,.iH Cope.

EUT lENIA MACROSTEMMA MACROSTEMMA Kennicott.
E. insignial'Unl COPJo:, Pro/:. Anwl'. Phil. Soc.,

IH~I,

1'. 172.

This species has been fOllnd in Arizoua, whelle(~ two specimens were
icnt to the Zoological Garden at Philadl'lphia. They are of plain
lfOwnish colors, and resemble at fir,;t :-;ight the R. 8il'tali.~ .~irt((li!l.
!I evious to this disco\"ery of its !'aUgl', the subspecies was chiefly

;.1'

1 _.
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known from the valley of Mexico. I took three Elpecimens at the lake
of Xochimilco and at Chapnltepec, and Dr. Dugt'8 :,;ent me a..futlllll
from Guan~juato. Mr. Bocourt 8ent a. fifth froID some part of Mexico to
the National Museum. These all differ fmID the type (If E. 1uacrost.elllma,
which is also froID the valley of Mexico, in the general indistinctne:,;s
of their markings and in the absence of the parietal spots. On loss
of the epidermis the markings come out, except the parietal spots.
This is a water snake in its habits, but spends much of its time on
the banks. My friend, Mr. Julius Flohr, of the City of Mexico, took
l1Ie on a boating excursion on the lake of Xochimilco, near that city,
and I had the opportnuit.1'
of observing the habits of
this snake and of compar·
ing them with those of the
E. melallogaster, which in·
habits the same Iocalitr.
On being distnrbed, the E.
mum'osfemma piullges into
the water, but does not go
far beneath the surface,
but takes refuge under
the edge of the uank, or
emerges in a new 8POt. 80
that it is not difficult of
}<'ig.28U.
ECT.l':NIA. MACIU)ST.I£MMA MACUQl'ITKM)tA KKXNICOTT.
capture. When ap·
~1.
proached or caught it is
Ylllle~' of Mexico.
very pug n ac io us. Til e
habits of the E. me-lano·
gast.er are different. It, too, lies on the bank, but when it plunges it
dives to the bottom and so eftectually conceals itself that it can not he
captured on that occasion. When caught it i8 IDuch less pugnacious
than the E. maC1"OstclIlma. The columns that support the aqueduct
that carries water froUl Chapultepec to the City of Mexico are covered
with a dl>nse vegetation, which is continuously watered by leak8 ill tile
venerable structure. On examining thiS vegetation at my height above
the ground, I encollntered in the thick of it It round eye. Expo~ure
revealed first the head and then the body of a sIIake of this spedes,
which fOllnd a congenial abode in that position.
This is the spceies which a.ppears on the al:ms of' Mexico. Tradition
states that Cortes adopted the arllls after observing au eagle (1'ul!/·
hOl"l/s) siezc a water snake and carry it to a large cactus (Opuntia) ill
itl" taloIls. l
I IHl\'e scel) tllis hriglitly colored form from Gllan~iliato (Duges); l\Iexico (Uoeje), alltl Yera ( :IllZ (Sartorius ami tlie Geographical Commissioll).
I

1,"tll'lIifl .I'<11'ilabl';8 Cope, Proc .•\ead. Nat. Sci. l'hila., 1Rti6, p. 30(); Proc. ArneI'.

Phil. :"01'.,

1~·1,

p.

li:~.
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EUT JENIA BUTLERII Cope.
Euta:ftia bltt/eni COPE, PrO<'. U. S. Nat. Mus., XI, I8&!, p. 399.

Tropidonolu8 ordinatll8 var. bldlerii BOULEXGER, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., I, p. 212.

Scales in nineteen longitudinal rows, the inferior much the widest and
keeled. Superior labials seven, inferior labials eight. Temporals, 1-1;
the second large, extending from parietal to labials. Oculars, 1-3.
Parietals with the external border abruptly contracted. Gastrosteges,
one hundred and forty-four; anal, one; uroste~es, sixty-two. Head
very little distinct, muzzle conical, a little protuberant; eye not large.
Ground color above, olive brown, which is marked by the usual three
IOllgitndinal yellowish
bauds. The median
covers one and two half
rows of scales, amI the
lateral covers the sec·
ond, third, and fourth
rows. Both are black
bordered on both edges,
the border of the latter
band interrupted. 'l'he
=1.
segments of the supe·
Cedar Cnwk, ""Bte-rluu, (lldiana.
rior horder of the lateral
Cat. So.
t",!'-.X.\1.
baud represent the inferior spots of the lateral series; the superior row is wanting from the
scales. Gastrosteges and urosteges olive, yellowish in front, dark
behind, with a vertical black- spot at the anterior border of each end of
each of tlle gastrosteges. Labial scuta without black borders; head
olive above, withont mal'kin~s, except two small, yellow, black·edged
parietal spots in the usnal position.'
I have seen but two specimens of this species, one of which belongs
to the collection of Purdue University, at Lafayette, Indiana (Cat. No.
264), and which is labeled as from ({ichmond, Indiana. It is remark·
ably distinct from everything which occurs in the United States, and has
only snperficial resemblances to the E. macrostemma Kennicott of Mexico. Its peculiar characters are the great width of the lateral color band,
which covers three rows of scales, one more tl1an in any other species;
the black borders of the bands; the absence of well-defined dorsal
lateral spots, and the absence of markings on the head and labial
scuta. Besides tbese color marks, the presence of a large second tem·
)101'0.1 plate extending- to the labials is peculiar to this species, and the
small number of inferior labials distiuguishes it from the E. sirtalis
group; and the narrow conical head is cbaracteristic. In the E.
macrostemma the g-eneral appearance is somewhat similar, but the labial
plates are broadly black edged, aud the lateral band covers but two
rows of scales; there is a larg-e postoral yellow dark-edged crescent,
and tile second temporal plate is smaller aut! does not reach the labials.
~1l\9"l.
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A second specimen, received from lIorthern I IHliallll, shows that the spe·
cies ranges over the eutire State. It ollly difl'enl frolll the type in
rather darker colol·s.
This handsome species is dedicated to Mr. A. \V. Buth'r, of Brook·
ville, Indiana, who lent me the type specimen for examination, awl whose
iuterest au<1 labor iu the uatural sciences have resulted in lIIany iutl'!"'
esting discover'ies.
Eutrenia butlerii Cope.'

Locality.

.. 216!)2

I

I

II

r~

ced..
...,ek,
diana.

W"lerlo~, In·

J4~roru

whom recei'N1.

P.II.Klrsch

Xlltllroof "pet'imen.

Alcoholic.

!

Mr. G. Reddick reports2 that the Indiaua University sumIlwr' school
took a single specimen of this specieI'! at Turkey Lake, Kosciusko
County,lndiaua. He says:
"
It ia 14t inches long. It ill short and ('hobby, and itR movement is ,"ery chara..·
teristie of it. It doc8 1I0t h,tve thc gliding movement of K sUI/I'ila, nor the 8wi It
aUlI aeti vo movement of thc Xatrir sipedon, but seems raUlI-r to exert a Ja. go alllonnt
of force to do little cmwling. Tho movemont ill so charactcristic that I helie,"c 1U1~"
one having onee seen the peclIliar way in which it tries to hnrr~' itself away would
eVl'r after he able to recognize it at a distan('e.
EUTlENIA BISCUTATA Cope.

]o;ut,,'n;a bisel/la/a COI'F., Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1883, p. 21.

Of this species I have only two specimens, which a~ree in the follow,
ing characters: 'rhey ditl'er in the number of rows of scales, however,
olle having twellty-three and the .other having twenty·two. All the
rows of scales keeled, the median ones very strongly. Labials eight,
the (~ye resting on the fourth and fifth. Two preoculars; three post·
oculars. The muzzle is rather short, the frontal plate exceeding in
length the region anterior to it amI equaling the COIUIlIon suture of the
parietal scnta. :Nasals rather short; loreal as long as high; inferior
lll'l'oeular nearly sCjuare; superior preocular not reaching frontal.
Supl'rior labials all truncate ahove amI lIone of them elevated, the si xtll
touehing the inferior postorbital. 'l'emporals, 1-2-:$; the RnteriOl' lIre
rather large. Pairs of geneials subequal. Gastrosteges, one hUllll1'l·t!
'The Hl/la"lIia 1"I,lilol"is «'ope, Proc. Allier. Phil. Soc., 1~5, p. 31(8) which is ('0111·
1'111'1',1 with the E. Imanii in "the analytical table of spccies, is from Cozl1l11el Island,
YlI['lItall.
It resl'lIIhles in coloration and ill the k"clc.l tirst row of scales the E. sa,.keni of
Florida. It dif]"ers ill tit" shorl"r tail, whil'h is olle·thil'll the length in the E. sacke"i,
ill tit" "i~ht sllperior lahials. all.1 ill th" g'-lI.-rally stollter proportiolls, I'S wl'11 UR ill
tlte rot! lips.
Tlti" Rlll'(·i.,,, wa" tllkell hy th., lIalllralislR of tbe I'. R. Fish COUlmission stcallwr
.11I"i1,'"", .", ('ozlIlIIel Islalld, 01]" till' .'a·t ['oast 01" Yucatau .
.: Prol', Indiana ~\('ntl. ~('i" lKH.), 1'. :2t.1.
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and fifty-six; nrosteges, seventY-I.line. In tlle peeimen with twentytllree rowi! of scnles, tlle length of tlle tail enters th \ total four anll twosevenths times; in the one with tweuty-o.ne row8, it enters four a.nd onetelltlt times.
00101' everywLtere black, exeept on the chin and throat and on the
inferior side of the tail. '1'lIe former was reddish in life. There are
very faiut traces of tripes on the eeolHl, third, and fOllrth, and 011 the
lIledian dorsal rows of scales. Mark s of the bteral stripe are more evi·
dent. on the fourth than on the eeond rows of scale. No traces of
S(lots on the parietal scnta.
This speciel! is allied to the E. elegans, from which it differs in its two
pl'eocnlar plates, in the position of the lateral stripes, and, supposing
the illllividuals to be adult, in its small cilw. The color is dillerent
from that of any of the forms referred to that species.

11Fig.22.
EUT.+::NIA BISCUTATA COPE.

< 1.12.
Klamathl.ake. Oregon.

I took the specimens described on the shores ofKlalllath Lake, Oregon.
Their slug~ish movement· contra tcd strongly witll those of tlJe more
active B.l1iriali81Jat·ietalis, which is abundant at the arne locality.
EUTlENIA ELEGANS Baird and Girard.
Eutfl'1lia e/egallB COPE, Check-list N. Anter. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 41.
Eulainia degallB HAUW anf1 GIHAIW, Cat. Hept. N. AmcL, Pt. 1, Serpents. 1853, p. 34.
RII/ainiat'a91'aI/8 TlAIHDand (;IRAIW, Cat. Hept. N. Amer., Pt.l. i'erpents. I '-,:1, p. :35.
EulaiHia fIIarCia/lflllAIHI) un,l OmAlw, Cat. Rept. X. Awer., Pt. 1, Serpents, 1853.

p.36.
EI/lamia lIaRl1llollflii KE~SICOTT, PrOf'. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phib.. 181)0, p. 332.
EU/lP.1,ia coucllii J'E~KICOTT, Rapt, U. 1-\. Pac.
R. 111'1'0,\', Williamson's Hart., X,

n.

18:)7, p. 10,
TI'opidonolllB InvittalllB HALLOWIlLL, 1'1'00. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1853, p. 257.
TropidolloluB t'agl'allB llOLJLI';:-W~;I{, part, Cat, Snakes Brit. Mus., I, 1893, p. 202.

Form moderately robust, the length of the tail entering the total
frolll three and three·quarters to follI' and t\yo·fifths times. Heat!. quite
distinct, muzzle moderately elongate; eye of medium size. Scales
in twenty-one longitudiual rows, the inferior as deep as long, very
faintly k.eeled, and not notched. Scales of other rows keeled, tlle second
a little deeper than tlle rest, the api('cs feebly or not notehed. Superior
labials eight, fonrtll and fifth bouuding eye, those posterior to the orbit
deeper than long. Loreal deep as or deeper tllun long; oculars, 1-3;
temporals, 1- ~- 3.
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The color is variable, but a more or leg!! 11isti lid latp-ral stripe is
present in all except the melallistic forms, on the second and third rows
of scales. In all except the melanistic forms there is oue row of lateral
square spots auove the lateral stripe, and in most there are two rows
of spots. There are no well-defined markings on the abdominal scuta.
The labial and sc.lle lornllllm in this species are quite constant. In
two specimens of the B. (~. plutnnia the labials are eight, and the scales
in twenty-one rows. In two of E. e. elegu1I8 the figures are the sanlt'.
In oue of fl. c. brultl/ca the figlues are the same. In eight of the E. e.
linen/ata the figures are the same. in four of the E. ('. hU11llltondii the
figures are the same except in one individual, where there are but
uineteen rows of scales. In twenty-two specimens of E. e. va!/rans
there are twenty-oue rows of scales in all, and in five specimens there
are seven sllperiOl' labials on oue side. I n one only are there seven
superior labials on both sidell. In all the others there are eight lahials
on both sides. In twelve speciluens of E. c. mUr('iulla all have eight
upper labials, and all but two twenty-one rows of scales. In the two
the scales are in nineteen rows. Thns in fifty·one specimens there are
three departures from the regular scale formula, and one entire depar
ture and five partial departures from the labial formula.
There are seven well marked color forms of this species, which mostly
occnpy distinct geographical regions, and arA abundantly entitled til
be called snbspeeies. It is imleed possible that soule of them might
be as well regarded as sllecieiol, but the existence of transitions amI the
lack of importance in the characters themselves induce me to consitler
tlJem as subspecies. They are, however, in the great 1I11~iority of ca8~S
easily recognized. The chara(lters of these f"rUlIl are as follows:
I. Xo spot1l; labial~ not dark bor,lered.
Bla"k above and below j no lateral band; dorsal bUllll wanting or a trace in
front only _
__ . _. _
_. __
_.. _. _. _
E. e. pl.IORia.
Black above, light below; three (Hstinet stripes, all black bordered __ E. f!. degall'.
Brown above, light below; thn'llliistinet stripes, not black bordered _E. e. bn'lIlUa.
II. ~potte,l; lahials 1I0t dark bordered j nuchal spots indistinct..
Stripes and spots distind; the superior row of spots confluent into a hl\n<1; the
inferior separated by dW1Itnut·re<1 spaces; helly olivaceous_ E. e. o/·djnoide,.
Spot~ large llnteriorly, small or confluent posteriorlj'; inter~paees iudicatell hy
pale e,lges of the scall-1I; lmnlls present, distinct_ .... __ .
._E. e. lineo/ala.
~potB small, SO-IOO; iuterspaceslarge, pale j han,ls present, often indistinct; belly
with .Iark mi,I,lle
__
__ " . _., .•... _
E. e. ragra"•.
Ill. Spolte,l; lahials dark bonlere'l; nuchal spots more or leRs distinct.
No ,I<II-sal band; lateml baud indislinet: internwdiate space lead colored, with
one row of spots nexl. to tho lateral ban,l; yellow marks hehind eye incOIUph'le; Sl",ts, 7.1-!lO ..
•
..
.•••••.• _••• _•...••
E. e. cOllchii.
J)or,'al alI<I lateral hands in,listiuct; thrce rows of SIlOts, light grollllll on 61\('h
Bid", 50-Iii> in e'l<'h i'llI\'; two yellow ('reSCl'uts extending npwarll at angle of
ilion th nnll bchillli l'y" __ . __
_.•. _
__ .........•.. E. e. l1la/·cialla.

Of tlll'se snbspeeies the B. c. pllltol/ia has heen found rarely and at
remote loealities, :uHl the l-J. c. brllnnc{/, is only known froll1 one spednll'n, so that these can not he yet regarded as geograplJieal forms. The
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E. e. elef/ans has been found so far in northern and central California
only. TheR. e. lineolatrt is from the same re~ion and from Oregon and
\Yashington as well. The B. e. ""agrans is characteristic of the entire
region between the Sierra Kevada on the west and the eastern border
of the Great Plains on the east, and belongs to higher parts of the
Hocky Mountain ranges I\S well as to the valleys between them. 'fhe
R. c. /lflJIIlllOndii is characteristic of ,southern California amI southern
Arizona and Xew Mexico. The fJ. e. marcimHt belongs to the valley
of the Rio Grande and adjacent regions in Texas lind Mexico. It is
Sl'en from the above that tile Elittenia elegllns inlu\bits all of the Xearctic realm excepting the eastern region.
As regards transitions between the subspecies, they will be mentiol\l'd under their respective heads. I refer now to the number of the
spots in each dorsal row which they present. In E. e. 'I'agrall,~ this
extends from eighty-fonr to one hundred and three in six speeimens in
whieh I counted them. In E. e. marciana they range froUl fifty-two to
fifty-eight in four specimens, while there are seventy-three in an otherwise typical specimen. We have here a considerable internll between
the ranges. This is filled up by the E. e. cotlchii, where they run from
seventy-four to ninety-one in five specimens. The number of spots is
then tolerably constlmt, but insufficient to enable us to define species.
I ha\'e endeavored to ascertain whether there is any constancy in the
number of temporal scales in them. Thus, in the typical form, 8, c.
elcyall8, there are three rows of scales bordering the postodJital snperior labials above, while in the B. e. lilleolata there are as often four as
thref'. In one of the latter (Cat. No. 10848) there are, however, but
three rows. In the B. t. 1'agralls five specimens have fOil I' rows alld five
ha \'e thn'e rows. I II the B. e.ltllllllllontlii three have three rows alld one
(Cat. ~o. 8(6) has fonl". III the specimens of E. c. marcilli/(/, st'vell ha \-e
three, anu three have fOllr. 'l'he rows always have the forlllllh~ 1-:!-3-4.
EUT.lENIA ELEGANS PLUTONIA Cope.
Eu/rrnia eleflans pili Ionia ('OPE, I'roc. L S. Nat. ~11I8•• XIV, IH3:!, p. n.-,:!.
En/a'Ria t'agt'ans allgllxliroxlri8 YAHHOW, Wheeler's lJ. S. Expl. W. 1IIoth ~I,·r.,

Zoology, \', p. ;;;;·1, pl.

XX. Ii;!;!!.

2, :!a,

TropidOllol1l8 ray 1'(01 x Bot·I.EXUEH, part, ('at. Brit. MU8" I, 1l:'!!l3, p. ::11-'.

In the t~'pe of this subspecies (Cat. ~o. 1091:!) thl're is a HI',\' faillt
trace of dorsal and lateral ballds. The gular region is lead ('o!or('(I, or a
little lighter than the rest of the lower surfaces. The elld of tile tail
is injured, so that its exact length can not be ascertained, hilt it does
not appear to ditrer frolll that of the other forms. Uastrost t'g(''': J(j:'!;
temporals 1-2-3. B1aek of IJelly uniform.
In the second specimen (Cat. No. lH71) there is a dorsal balld Oil the
anterior 2 inehes of the lellgth, allll traces in light scale bord('I',s ti,r abollt
one-third tile total length. For the same distance light s('ale bOl'lIl'l's
simihuly iudicatc the positioll of the lateral stripe. Similar It's,.: distinet
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light scale borders indicate faintly the outlines of an inferior row of
lateral spots for about half the length. The belly is lead colored, with
irregular black blotches
in the center of the gastrosteges, as in E. e.
ragrans. These are
wanting in front. Bead
black, except the rostral,
nasal, intern~al, and
anterior parts of the
fourth, fifth, sixth, and
seventh superior lateral
plates, which are brown,
l'ij:.283.
perhaps red in life. The
EVL-ENIA KL&UASB PLCTONIA ('OPE.
marginal half of the
=1.
inferior labials black;
Arizona.
Cat. :"J11. "1,1,
gnlar region brown and
lead colored in the middIe. Extrell1itie~ of gastrosteges black. Scuta, 163-1-46; end of tail
possibly a little shortcnell.
This specimen shows indications of the color pattern of the E.e.
vagrans. It has no specific affinity with the E. an!J1tstirosfris.
l'.S.~.M.

Bllt'1"lIia eleganB Jlluionia Cope.
,

Catalogue ' Nf~.mecb~l.r
X
0
P .
~ o.
I mella.

I

Looalit~·.

,I

I

From whom r('('lii Ve41.

Kntun'

flf~p('ctmen. .

I

--

Ii }"ort Walla Walla, Wash·

109121'

i

~---

illg;tOll.

i
!

Capt.C.llemlire
.

1. Arizona .....•........... __ .; F.Blschoff.

8171
-

--

I

_ A "'oholit-.
__ .

do,

1

EUT .lENIA ELEGANS ELEGANS Baird and Girard.
Eutwnia degallB Co...:, Check-Hst N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1l'7::i, ". 41.
E/ltaillia d,'gans BAIRD Slid GIRAUD, Cat. Hept. N. Amer., Pt. I, :-;"l'pellts. lKi3,

p.34.
TropidonotuB tril'ittatllH

HAI.LOWELL,

l'1'oc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 18;')3, p. :!5'.

Heall short, broad. Upper labial plates higher than long. Eyes
small. Exterior dorsal row of scales largest, delicately carinated,
rentainder of equal size. Above deep blackish brown. An ochraceou:,l
or dark gamboge-yellow dorsal stripe hegills at the occiput, and !:lud·
denly Widening' to the width of three or four scales, contracts gradually
to olle allli t,,·o half-rows, at which it continues to the tail. On each
side is a. well·defined stripe of greenish yellow along the second and
part of tile third outer row, and contrasting decidedly in color with the
vertehral line. The blackish hrown color is strongly defined between
the "tripes, below them the greenish white sides and abdomen are
tinged with brown (on the exterior dorsal and ends of abdominal
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sc.utellm). The bases of the scales on the exterior doreal row are bl;\('k,
which sometimes shows when the scales are separated, th uO'h 11 llally
covered by the incumbent edges. Superior labials with only trace of
black borders at the upper posterior angles of the middle tllr or flv .
This sub~pecies is readily distingllished from its nean·:.;t analogue,
E. e. lineolata, by the darker
color of the sides, the better·
defined dorsal and I ate r a I
stripes, !:llnaller he~d, !:lInaller
number of temporal scales, etc.
It has a strong resemblance to
E. proxima in distribution of
color, but is stouter and shorter,
altd has the lateral stripe on the
Jt'jJ:, 2~t.
second and third rows, not on
.:lTT....:NIA. EI.EI;AN:'4 R1.EOA~'" BAIHU ANI! (jlltAHU.
the third and fourth.
, - I.
But two specimens of this
10:1 Dorado Count).. Callforuin.
Cat. So. 8:1":t, ('oS.".:\i.
form have come undermy observation. In the type (Cat. No.
882) the end of the tail is not certainly conlplete, but it i so in the
second (Cat. No. 878). In the latter the tail enters the total length
three and three·quarters times. In both the telllpor~ls are 1-2-3; tbe
lowest of the third row, at the distal end of the last superior labial.
Ga8tro8b·~(·:i.

Cat.

XOK.

~M:!

.. __ •..•...

..•.••••••••••••••••••...•••••.•• _••.•••. _.

878 .••••......•••..•.......••.•.

" tal
' J'1I111uer .
"" . ogn~ of 8ped.
~o.
I lUeDS.
882 I

SiS
18iOS

i

I87Oll-IO .

I
I
I

t

Locnllt)·.

.... _........••• - .••••••

Urostej.{t's.

167.
166.

57.

From whum feet'in·d.

Elc1ornc1oCollnt\'.CnlirorDln Dr.l'.C.Ro\"lo
' AI<·oil"lk.
H,·'\dillg.Cillifornia""""' '1 II. \\'.1J~1I8),aw
:
,10.
YO:o4l'mitt· '·allt'.}", CaliforniA.. ~f.lMlln .•.• _•. _••• _•.•.•..... 1
rio.
10 JIIilt·~ Mouth nf ~[uunt l>11t-dIOr.....................
du.
\\'ilitD~)', C..lifornla.

I

-------

-~--

EUT lENIA ELEGANS BRUNNEA Cope.
Butll'nia elc!III"H

bl"l11l11611 ('OPF.,

"roe. If. S. Kat.

MUM.,

XIV, 18!12, p.

n.-d. \

Color of the superior surfaces to thl\ third row of scalt's (exC'lnsi\'e),
hrown; of lower surfaces, light yellow, extending to the tIlirl1 row of
scales (inclusive). Dorsal stripe, ligllt yellow, occnpyin~ the lIledian
I'OW of seales auu the adjacent borders of the adjacent row., but lI0t
\\'ell defined laterally, and not black borders. It covers three fllll rows
011 the nape, and ouly one row behind the middle of the leng-th, and is
wanting on the tail. :No traces of nuchal spots. Labialt' olored like
the abdomen, the superior with traces of brown posterior uortlcl's.
There is but a faint browlI shade on the first row of scales ami the euds

DiqitlLed

byGoogle
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of the gastrosteges, Rcarcely defining the lateral stripe below. Belly
Ulls)lotted.
Til the tv pl'. ('At. No. 10R4!l. t.hp hPAiI iR RllOrt, wide. Temporals 1-2-3
and 1-3-3. Gastrosteges,
one hundred and sev·
{'lIty·two; anal, Oll{'; uro·
s teges, sevellty se\'en.
Geneials equal, short.
'rail entering totallengtb
four and one·tellth tiIll~S.
This is a much more
robust form than the B.c.
}<'i!(. 2~5,
clcgallR, alld brown takes
EU'fA:NIA ELIWAN'S nHl"NSEA COPE.
the place of black in the
coloration. In the in}<'ort Illdwell. California.
definite f10rsal 8tripe it
resembleR the E. c. lill60lata, but it does not show the least tmce of the square "'pots, even
when the epidermis iH removed.
~-1.

Elltrenia "h'!lan. brllnllell Cope.

J,oonlity.

10849 I
10850 I

From whom

r(~·('i\"t·f1.

1 ; Fort Bidwell, Callfurnla
' H. W. lIen.haw
ll
do ...................•...... do
,..

~attlre of sjlecimen.

Alcoholic.
110.

I

EUT.lENIA ELEGANS LINEOLATA Cope.
Ellt<l'lIi~

eleyall8 lilleolttta COPE, l'roc. U. S. Nat. Mus., X V, 11<\12,1'.1;,5",

Color above, brown to the third row of scales, excluHive; below, light
olive, unspotted. A longitudinal dorsal stripe and It lateral std )leon the
second and third rows of scales,
light yellow; first row of scaleH
light brown. Integument be
tween the stripes marked with
two rows of blackish sqllan'
spots, which are, howeyer.
nearly invisible when the skill
.(.. . .
0
is not stretched, but are iudi·
Fq,;. ti'ili,
cated by short whitiHh borders
El:'T.E:\'1A ELK(iA~:-- 1.ISEoL.4..TA CrH'lo:.
of the Heales, which O('cup.y thill
-I.
interspaces. These spots are
rarely distiuguishable ]Iosteri·
(',.,,1. '"".
['.'.'.'1.
orly, but become smaller alld
closer together, and then l1i,.;appeal'. They are lIIore dh,tiuct ill the
young, as in other for1ll8, aud wht'll couutable lJehiud, range from seventy·
five to ninety in number. Tile Lrown of the sides extelJ(ls to the head
withont fOI'lIIing nuchal spots, and pa";SPH from dark to lighter brown

~.

~

~",(,'"
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on the Iron tal region, 01' continue8, t'specially in younger specimens, to
the eud of the muzzle. Inferiol' labials yellowish olive, the middle
ones with a trace of a dark posterior horder above. A pair of parietal
spots; gular regioll lIght yellow. Dorsal stripe fain t Oil tail.
Temporals 1-2-3, or, in some specimens, 1-~-3-4. Tail three amI
four· fifths times in total length. Gab'trosteges one hUUllred amI eight;
snal, one; urosteges, eighty·nine.
This is a common form of eastern California and Ore~on. It extends
as far south IIoS Fresno, California (Cat. No. 1~564), and east as far as
Walla Walla, Washin~ton (Cat. No. 10911). It connects eompletely
the subspeeies E. e. elegans and E. e. vagrans in spite of their very differellt appearance. A specimen (Cat. No. 1180J) from Shasta. County,
California, is almost as uniformly black as the former, while Cat. No.
10911, from Walla 'Valla, approaches quite near to the E. e. vagrans in
the dark lead·colored middle abdomen.
Eutwllia elegafls lineolala Cope.
\\~ hon

Locality.
-- --

8579 '

2

8580
ll587

1
1

i
, :

collected.

--

Lake Tahoe, Kevada

I Southem California
do

-~

---

1

Sept. -,1876 , Dr. 'V. A. Hammond, 1 Alcoholic.
i
U.S.A.
,
- - -,1875
do....................
do.
' Aug. -,1875
110
' .Alcoholic

l

I"

1 I F t California
1 I Fort Klamath, OregoD
1 Oregon
1 I
do

108H

11 can1.HidWOII,callforn;a'l JIII~ -,1878 ..... do...................

do.

I
do
July -,ISi8
I I ~'resno, Califomia
I SOlltlwrtlOrc!!on
I
3 Walla WI\III\. W hil1gton
I Balrd, Shl\&la County, I
C"llforni...

do.
do.
11o.
tlo.
do.

~::~ I

l::~ I

10850 ,
12 56-1'1
108
10011
118051
I.

1
1

Aug. 211.1878
Sept. -, 1~78
Sept. ~,1878

do
do........
do.
do.............

A[[~~lIc.

9565 I
10840
10843 ,
lOll«

i

do.
do.
do.

~ I. ?~~fo ~~~".'~.r: .(~~~~.~::::. ~~'~i';O'. ~~~~.I::: J~:: :::::::::::::::::

lI

;:~:

:::::d~ :::::::::::::::::::: i~l~· =:l~~= :::J~:::::::::::::::::::
1

do........
Guslav .:iSOD
H.W.n.n.haw.........
C. Bendlr"...............
L. stone

-------_._--~-----

~~:

'
I

EUT.lENIA ELEGANS VAGRANS Baird and Girard.
Eutamia ragran8 BAIRD and GillARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, Serpents, 1853,
p. 35.- YARROW, Wheeler'1l Rept., U. S. Geog. Survey, W. of 100t.h Mer., V,
p.548.-COPE, Check·lillt N. ArneI'. Batr. Rept., 1875, p.41.
Tropidonolu8 ragl'llfiS BOrLE:-IGER, Cat, Snakell Brit, MUll" I, 1893, p. :W:!.

General color, clay color, tinged with hrownish above and olivaceolls
below. Stripes very indistinct; covering "but one row of scales for
most of the length, but covering three rows on the nape. No distinctly
darker shade below the lateral st~ipe. Gastrosteges with hlack blotches
at the middle, narrowing more or less toward their margins, amI fre·
quently wanting 011 the anterior part of the length. Lips with or with·
out faint traces of black posterior borders on the middle superior labial
shield8. Two rows of lateml black spots are indistinctly indicated
when the integument is not stretched, by some black specks at the bases

I

,

I,
I
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of every other row of scales along the median and lateral stripes. On
stretching the skin, these marks are seen to be parts of narmw brown
crOSSlHl1'l'l, a Rllperior row alternating with an inferior row, each occn·
pying about a scale in widtlJ. 'fhe number of these bars is generally
greater than in any other subspecies or species, rauging up to 103, but
sometimes they are as few as 84, thus equaling some of the specimenl'l
of E. couchii. The ground color is alike between all of them. There
is in adults a blackish cordiform lIIark on the nape, which rep\'esent~
the nuchal spot in the E. c. coltchii, etc., and the top of the head is like
the back, brownish clay color.
In tlJe specimen which has serve'd as my type (Cat. No. 87iU) t1le tail
enters the total length li.mr and one·t1lird times. Gastrosteges, one
hundred and fifty·eight; nrosteges, seventy-four; anal, one.
In young speci IDeliS the dorsal sPOtR are more distinct, but never so
large and distinct as in the E. c. linco{atrt. The top of the head is
darker, and there are di"tinct
nuchal -spots, thus approach.
ing the E. e. cotlchii. There is
considerable diff'erellce in the
distinctness of the spots III
adults. Thm" Cat. No. 8727
(Taos, New Mexico), and Cat.
No. :wn (Fort Bridger, Wyo·
lrl~_ ~87.
ming) the spots a.re well marked
EUT"""'A Kl.EllA'" VA(;RAN. BAIRD AND GtRA'W_
as in .E. e. 1narciana, but those
=1.
below the lateral Rtripe lU'e not
Call11l12, ~twat.la.
so distinct, being represelltetl hy
traces only. III Cat. No. U:!(i the
top of the head and nape are black, and the labials are bordered with
the same. The specimen is small. 011 the other hand, in Cat. No. :WJ8,
no spots appcar on the seales, alIll their existellce is only discoventble
by stretching the skin.
.M easurements of sixteell specimens show the proportions of the tail
to the total length. Cat. ~ o. !}oG, three :11111 tour-fifths times; Cat. No.
8730, foul' and one-third; Cat. ~o. 8i3;) (:!), four anel one-fifth find three
and four.fifths; Cat. No. 1172;"), three amI four-fifths; Cat. No. !1;)}4 (:1),
four and four and two·Hfths: Cat. ~o. 53;)1 (2), four anel four and onefourth; Cat. Xo. !l:!(j, four and olle-tenth; Cat. No. 8720, fonl' and twofifths; Cat. No. 872:3, foul' allli one fifth; Cat. No. ;)226, four; Cat. No.
7237, three allll two·thirds:" Cat. No. 8728, three and two-thirds.
This form ill hahits the central regions of ~orth America, inclucling
thc' three topo;.:rapllical divisions-the.theat Plains, the Colorado Bagin,
and the Nevada Ha"ill. It is 1I0t known from the l;onoran region, and
occurs (loubtfully in the Western, bnt reaches it at 'Walla \Valla, 'Wash·
ington. A speciuII'n (Cat. Xo. !Hll) (If this form is said to come from
Humholdt Bay, Califortlia. hut this ICH'ality may he held under advise-

n,I.1
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IIwnt for further information. An undouhted Kpecimen (Uat. No.7:l:m)
marked as coming fmlll :Steilacoolll, '''aKhinl{toll, whid. iK well within
the .Pacific region.
i~

EII/amia elego1t1l "ayrltftll Ilaird alld (;jrard.
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J\
~I
iro.
I
Tao. K w ~lexl·o ........ A 01/:. -, 18H

..

k~in

AIIJ;.-.lriH

1

:n

ico.

S;I~;e;;:.•

Uinr.

I Salt I.llk"10 Culil'ornia

1

0

•••••

elo.

do.

10
DrC.Il.Xuwherry

..
..

clu.

do.
Ilc".1. a'eo·
hol11'.

I'

I

Da,lu. Oregon............

I'
I

II MOIlt.nIl'

2 I Fort Walla \\"ull". WII8b·I
I iUj.(ton.
~fontan8

:-. A.
E, I'lllnll·r
Dr. C. (;. Ncwl,..l'ry

clo.

.
..

clo.

l)r.•1. T. J(ulhrol'k
'
A. Hnrllto"
_
:
I!r.~. T. ;:otloruek
1
I.. E. A. 1",,11
..
\Jr. J. T. /(olhro<·k
.
Ur. \\'illinmtralllut'l
_
IJr.E.COll(·•. I·.";.A ..
VUI'I. Chlll'le" H'·II,"r".

eln.
elu.
rln.

clo.
tIo,
lin.

du,
~\]

dn.
t'tl hnlic

{Jill!.)
I n. s. A.
.......••..... __ ...•••••...... - .. 1 1>1'. E. Cuue~. 1'. ~. ;\ . _.. A. «'OllUhl',
du,
......•. '1 Lit·ut. \\".I'.Trowhridj;e .

lIulllool<lt lla.".l..'ulifurnl"
CnlorRdo ..

I

_.. Sept. 7 IR7.&

- - -,

A

I~il

C'lllllp I:!. Xl" ada

-'''"1 Jill.'

I

XcornHkll ......•• _••............•..•..•..
(?I

I

"·K~h-

_...•........

elu,

clo,

Ill' Ollt:

'V.Ilf'II~haw

I

.

Hobert Uidg-Wlly .....•.. ~

,

H. .Ander~oll. U.
S. A.
C Dro·xlcr
'
__ . l'.S. EXl'loriug EX!,,-·,l,·
I tionA

858:1

ill;:loll,

II.

I

I"'''' .. ·.. ·.. 1..Cupt.
• .. ·

I' Fort WhIpple. .\row"".
I Calllp llurgw~ll. ~ew ._
llt·xico.
I
Fort IIridj.(er. ('t"h
__ 1
\I·e.t IIl'idl;'·r

Furt. Stt'ilUI·tHHll,

Burllt·~

humln',hh nwridiall.

--.l~jx

-, l~j

P. S. A.

Explurlltlon weat

\

Snnlllt-'rnOrt·uon ...•...... ' Jill.\'
1

S. A.

Dr; Il"urg" Sucklo·y. t"-

Fort \\"hippl•• Arltonll
,........
I lIneml Spriul!'. Arb.ona"j A Ill(. - . 1M;:!
1
an Lui. Vall,''''' Vulor.c1o. St·pl. -.lx;;1
:..!
ConeJo8, COIOTUflu .....••.
I Twin L.~e•• (.u,uradO""1 '~IIj.(. -.IK~:!
I Pal!'osu. Colorado
Sept. -. lri.~
I I Twin Lake8. olorado.... Auj.(. -, Ih7.1
1
~al;fornia
__
'

;)
I

S.G.U"ro·m.n

0.

I

1

PHgo~n.

I

do.

1

'

: Al<'·IJIIUJic.
I It''urt SIt~lla{·l)tlnl. 'Vauth· J •• __ • _ . . • • • . ••
. . . • . . • • . . • . • . - •••• -· •• ·"1
clo
I
iUjltol1..
I
I
I
elil.
1 HUlllhultlt ]('\'or
r
[
..
duo
1 noM Yuuntainfol .......•....••...
H. U lJollhau8t"D .....••. j
1 ~·orlll<·urn". ~li.!IOuri
1
.
du.
(}II.
2 t:l'per ~lio80url
1
, Vupl81n Hey·n"ld•• I'.'
,
.
I .S. A.
• I
tltl.
Caehe la POUllre It"·er
' I.lelll. F. T. Bryan. 1 .
1
I
I W.T.
s. A.Weod
'
1 Xorth !'Ialtt'
,
__ .. '
do.
I Fort I.arumie. \\'\,omhll!'
, Tlr. J. G. Voo,,,,r
1
fin.
cio,
1 1 ~l""i<-inc lluw. \\'y'ollliug .'............... Llent. }'. '1'. Bryan. I·. ,
,

,,Jjl
i~O

1

do

I
Xew I............... I.ieut. R. IIIrnlc. I'. S. A .

Ari,.Hlul.

I

110.

I

I

5:!:!ti

do.
clo.

Dr. II. V. YalTtlw .... __ ..

WlltnnSI'r1l1g.Ncw~ex.I JUllu-.l~7;J

"~19

SOC,

Llenl. K G. lled,wilh. Aknholit-.
I·.S,A.
I
Ur. II. C. Yarrow
1
clo.
fln.
ij~.
clo.
lIr.
c. yarrow ........
.10.
do.

I

hIjl

11539
Il7:!!'"}

, HpeClIlll·U.

~ ,:;;; :~~.:::::: ::::::::::::::1
~::;: -.lx7~
=: 1m I ~~.:~l~~c~~::
::::::::::::'
M~xico
flu ....•.•......•.....

3
I

8711
8;11

I

2 Abicillin. Sew
1 Au 1:.
I I SMn 11<1<'1'0"00, Xew Mex· , Allg. -, Ix" I

8120 I

907 I
:
915 I
5151

__
- - ···.1il12

IK7~

i

8712 I

1I"~6

I N atl~rl' of

From wborn nWeh"I'fl.

iI 1'£110,
:t:·~:I:;,~:,~I.'. ~... ·.,:~~:I~.::::'.~ ..-:-:.. IK~~ " t':'ii:'V":hi,::::: ::: ::'
Xe\v M\•. leo..
AUI(. -.
H.
}'rollcisl'O MonntalD8
.

2

8722 '

918 ,
123~ I

_

Pyrmont. l\emtln

I

I

~7~1 I

Wheu
eoll,"'ted.

l ......lily.

____ I_U1~n..

1

flo.
elo.

1

Lit'lIlt'unllt I:l''ylIOld~, tT.
S. A.
,
Dr. H.C. Yllrrnw
..
....••..••••• _.1 Ur. ('f'I11q':ASIWklt·y. P.
S, A.

I......

fIn.

I

do.
duo

cJu.
110.

NAT )1l'S Uti--lili

,
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1

Elltamia cZega1l8 vagrall8 Baird altd Gil'al'd-Contiuuell.

~:~.

!

No.

Sex and
age.

Alti-

V>eality.

i

Fnml wholll
r",,:ei, ed.

""hen
co!loctcd.

hull',

---.---- - _.- .

I Feel
18699 ....•.... 1 8ih·ernreek.NeyR'IIl.•••••••••.••••. ········1 NOl'. 8.1890 I lIaile.\".
18700 ...•.•... A8h Meaduws,Nevada
11Iar. 3,1~91 I'alnwr.
18701
'
£10 .....••••••.••.••.••...••...•.. _•..... ! Mar. 4,1891
.10.
18702 1••••.•... 1 North Fork, Kern River, California i 8.·1'1. 12 1891
do.
1870:1 Young
£10 ...•.•.•.• _.......•••..•..•... 7.000,80(11.10.1891 1'.,180n.
18704. Young_' 8od1l 8prlll/l8, North ]<'ork, Kern ....•.. ' Aug. 15,1891 Bailey.
I
Hhor, Calill'rnla. .
I ' do
18705
WhitnovCrook,CahforDla
8,500. Sept. ;'.18Ul
18706 ·········i Owen'8River.Calllornia
· 6.000 I' July 20,1891 1'ol8On.
18707
Lone "iDe,CuIHornla .............••. ,
Juue 11.1891., Palmer.
- I
Cotalogue'
Locality.
From whom reech'ed
No.
!
-----I.

1

I',

1

~ort

1

~r. It..'!V.S~ufeltlt.

167114.51
Wlngat". XC\Y Mexico
··.•.· •• ······1
17565 1 8wan Ibver, m'o,' Swan Lake. MoutHua
1. S. F lah l.omml88lo11.
17568 ,..... cln ......••••••........•... " ...•........••••.••.•••• 1
do.
17589-71 ¥eC~ellun ~OUllt~·. ncar Helena, Montllua. __ . _... -.· .. ·1
do.

mu

~~~~~:~~~'~;)~~hol~~k~!l;:::::::

~~:

::: ::: ::::: :::::: :::::: :::.
Sand Point. Idaho .. do.
Vnucou,'er Island. Bl"iti~h ('olumbia
Jolln MacouD.
~'2397·9 '
do
_•.•••• _.......................
dOl.
2'2401-2 I••••. dOl ..•••..• _.••..•... _......... .••••• •••••.••. •••••
dOl.
22405 I Brit.ish Columbia .......................• _............
do.
21408

1

II

2239:l-3

1

EUTlENIA ELEGANS COUCH II

Kennicot~.

EIlI"'lIia collcllii KENNlCOTT, Report U. S. Pac. R. R SurvB., X. \Villiaru,;ou·,. Hept.,

l&j7, p. 10.
Proc. Acad. Kat. I"'i. Pbila., 1860, p. 332.
Trol'idonol1l8 orc1i"atu8 var. CllII"hii BOUI.F.:-iGIW, Cat-. Snakefl Brit. )[u" •• I, 11'-'93.
1'. 210.

Huln-flia hamlllo1ldii KENNICOTT,

Fig.

~"8.

EUl'.£!\L\ EI.EUA~S COUCIIll KH.N~ICOTI".

=1.
I·'orl Tejon, Callforui...
( ;It.

No. ~!lb, l" ~.~.'1.

'I'wenty·one rows of scales. Form rather slender; bead long, snout
elongate allli narrow, Lut rather obtuse. Postorbitals three, the upper
much the largpst. Eight 1Ippel' Ltbial8 f sixth largest; its IJostero·
inferior angle nllleh elongated. Xo dorsal stripe; lateral stripe olive
yellow on the :-ipl'OIHl and thirdro\Ys. Back uniform dark olive brown
or blackish, without distinet spots. AIJdomen whitish olive, lighter
anteriorly, and a dark line along the middle posteriorly.

CROCODILIAN8, LIZARDS, AND SNAKES.
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Form rather slender, the tail about one-fourth the total length. Head
very narrow and much elongated; the snout very narrow, but rather
obtnse. The back above the third row of scales is dark uniform brownish lead-color without baud, except a light olivaceous yellow; first
row of scales a little darker, and similar to the abdomen, bein~ of a
very dnll whitish olive. Bases of the scales of the first row black, forming a row of from 74 to 80 small spots; bases of abdominal scull'S t.he
same, the color broader toward their extremities, and ~enerally con·
('ealed by the incumueut scute. A narrow slll,le-colored line along the
middle of the abdomen posteriorly. Head above, dark olive; superior
labials very light olive yellow, margined with black pOliteriorly, excepting the eighth. This is black anteriorly, its posterior end being occupied by a yellowit!h patch which is contlue!lt with the yellow of the
neck. Lower postoruitals yellow. Two slUall yellow occipital dots amI
a small yellow dot 011 each side of the' posterior part of the vertical
plate; these sometimes absent.
y oun~ specimens, and older ones, after the removal of the epidermis,
exhibit faint indications of a very narrow dorsal stripe upon a single
row of scales, but in one there is no trace of thi!<, evell upon the neck,
where it is usually visible. These specimens also exhibit traces of two
series of large alternating spots, whieh present somewhat the appear·
ance of a zigzag line. J n a young specimen there is a distinct series of
spots on the first dor8al row, each spot covering one scale, and separatt-d from those adjacent by two scales. Only oue I!>Jlecimen is without
the dark line upon the abdomen posteriorly. There are no irregular
black blotchesupoll the abdomen as in E. angustirostris. In Cat. ~o.
11i75 the small lateral spots are ninety-oue in number, thus equaling
that seen in the E. e. vagrans.
The length of the tail varies within limits. Thus ill Cat. No. 52196 it
enters the length four anu one·tenth times; ill Cat. No. 8j84, four and
three-fifth times, and in Cat. No. 8745, four all (1 two-third tilUe~.
Adults of thi8 subspecies are generally em.ily recognized. Small
specimen8 approach corresponding ones of the E. e. vagrans, since they
agree ill the dark colored upper surface of the head, nuchal spots, and
labial borders. An adult (Cat. Xo. 866) from the Pitt Ri ....er, California,
resemble8 an adult B. e. t'agrans more than usual, but has 110 dorsal
stripe except on the anterior frontal of the length. The lIuchal spots
are distinct, and the labials are blackish bordered, but the gastrosteges
have black blotches at their middle8 and bases, as is 1I0t the case in
the other specimens of B. c. couchii. In this individual the muzzle is
elongate aud more compressed than usual, re8embling that of the
E.7IIultimaculafa. There are also four rows of temporals. This illdividual represent8 a local race, aud its habitat is out of the usual range
of the species. It is the olle from which the description of the
E. cOllchii was drawn by Keunicott.
The range of thit! suuspecie8 i8 Southern Califorllla anu Arizona.
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Eutamia elegal/8 couchii Kel/lIicolt.

cat~oguelI of
Number
sped. I
~ O.

....Tntn -of
8pe ime.u.

Ill{'ltS.

-~j

FO:T~jOn, (·nlifornilt. ..•. l

--1

11 ::;alll)j,,~o,

894

i793
8604
8;;86

1

Calit'omia

_

··············.1

Governor

tA)\~en8

.

Dr. \V. A. llammolld,

21
1

llo
_
1
~Iohavo D\:"l'.r~, A.rizooa'·1 July -, 1875
SouLhern Ca!llorllla .. _... Aug. -, 1875

2
1

FOT't Tejon, CnliflJrllia .......•...
Pitt RIver, Callfornll\
_

1
]

~luha\"l·lle"·,·L,C"!Iroruia
Dr.O. Loew ......•...•..
(!) _
_. _. . . . . . . ..
(1) .........•.........••.
Frclillo, Ca.hlorui3......... ....•.......... G. Eben. _. _..... _....... _

Alcoholic.
do.

D;::r.'-c:'-Cooper ...•....
tlo.
du.
Dr. O. Loaw ..•.......•..
W. [[eushaw ..•..•.•. Head
01-

I H.

(·ohoJ ••

54DO
HOG
8-)84
925:1
lli75

11

U. s.1 -

-

0

•••••• 0

J. Xantua ..••••....•••• .AI obolle.
_•.••.
do.

-I - ----

N. ~1. .\go aall sex.
:1\0'1

Alli·
'When
lude. coil led.
_

Locali!)·.

-- ---- I

Fe.I.

I F43maluHdult

HlUtl7

OwOTIRVal1l:'Y,.AIYOrrl.f':lliforllia
_
4,000
_\tlult. ..•.. _•. OW(~T1'" \·all...,,\, 11811 ~loUg'li, ]0 lUilo~ uorth uf
1
1h8ho)). (·allfnnda.
1"(·m;tlonclult. OWl'I1'" Lakt,.Cnrtng-I'.Califoruia._ ... _.. _.. _.•... :1,700
(Ilrl FOl't'l\·,joll.Cnlifol'lIia..........•...•...............
yOllllg
LOlloPiut\L'llliforllia
_
YOllllg
lit'fll Hin:·r, :?5J1Jill·,-;aho\·tl]\'t·rnyillt'.California. -._
\"OUII:.! •••.••. '\ .•. _ .t1o
, .. _
_.......•.......••••••
YOI1Il~
J~l\rll n~\'er,~oll.t.tl }"'~)rk,Cltlilorllia .•. _
Atlult
}\.I·rn H.l\~r, Call1oruHt
7.200
_
1 l~I'rTl H.l\'t"I'. :--;ulIth l?iJrk. California..
2.700
.\tlult.
Soda :--prin~s, Kerti Hh'eI\ California.............

186U8

'ollug

186Ri
18688

18680
]l-I(j!lO
IM~91

IHG!l;!
ISo!l:1
HW9-t
186~15

] 8691i

1 l.
.Tune 27
Jul)' 2

do.

do.
do.

wf[o'"Z'':-e.
cci,"ed.

t puone.
do.

Jnnel
July

3

AlIA'.21
Jnly

9

July

5
7
ept. R
,1 uno 2~
Sept~ 4
Aug 14

·1 July

lh, """

Catalogue
:1\0.
'

-

'.1

_

From whom
receh"ed.

Locality.

163.';0-7' -San DleJ(o County. California
1 C.
16345 I San Vicg,o (wc~t of !IWllntailH.~. California .......••.•.....••••••.. · .. · .••. 1
16:U0
Orolltt, ::;"" DIOgo Coubt\", C,,1Iforllla
__
'
16347-8 I Lllke 00 Laguoll Mllunts"ll, Sao Diegll Coitllty, California
_
'
16349 I N,·arOrclItt.Ssn DhroCellot.l',California ..............•..•...••••...... 1
~ I~ViLc:l1 Creek, SaDl-a Ysabel, ::;au Diego cuu:.ty, CaliforDit
__
H.

""j

~.-orent~
do.
do.
do.
do.
W. RellJOba .

This form b~ generally easily recognizable ill adults by the absence of
the Ycrtebl'lll 8tripe. Bnt Vall Deubllrgh describes a 8pecimen from
Lower California, in which the dor::;aI stripe is present.
EUTJENIA ELEGANS MARCIANA Baird and Girard.
E///amia IIw"ciallfl COPY., Check·Jist N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 4l.
Ell/ail/ill lIlllrciall(l B.~IRu anI) GIRARU, Cat. Rept. N. Amer., Pt. 1, Serpentll, 1853,

p. ::1(1.
Tropido//o/llx ore/i//llills V'Ir. lIIarcia//lls BOllLF.KG.:Il, Cat. 8nakes Brit. Mus'., 1,11<9::1,

p.21O.

Above, a Iigbt·yellowish brown, with a vertebral paler line and olle
lateral 011 each sille, morc or Ie,;::; illdistillct. Three series of sqnare
black spots 011 each side, of about 56-GO in each series, from occiput to
fiUIIS.
Silles of heall black, with a crescentic patch of yellowish poste·
rior to the labial plates. Tbree alld sometimes four black vittm rarllat·
ing- fWIll the eye across the jaws. A double wbite spot ,vith a blaek
margiu 011 the ~;uturc of oceipital plate:>.

DiqitlLed
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The markings about the head are .generally very constant and dis,inet. Viewed laterally, we see first the large llark·brown patch at the
)ack part of the head, extending as far back as the posterior extremity
If the jawbones. In the anterior part of this patch is seen the cres:entie patch (concave before) of yellowish white, with a more or less
1:ll'roW dark-brown margin anteriorly.
The next black band starts
'!"Om the posterior ellge of the superciliaries, and passes obliquely down,-ard and backward along the posterior edge of the sixth upper labial.
;imilar black margin:'! are seen on the posterior edges of the fifth and
burth labial8, the intervcning spaces being yellowish white, particuarly on the fifth upper labial. Occasionillly the posterior margins of
;he seventh and third labials have the black line as well as those men·
ioned, which frequently
~xtend across to the poste'ior margins of the cor'esponding lower labials.
rhe white spot on the ante·
'ior portion of the occipital
mtnre is always margined
iVith black.
The six series of black
1-'1;':. 2~9.
lPOts are arranged so as to
EI~T.tKNIA ":I.R(rAS~ "IAIU'IAXA HAIRU .\XO (I I R ..... J(U.
l.lternate with each other.
rIJe lower or third series
Sonora, llexit·o.
>n each side is below the
ndistinct lateral stripe.
rhe posterior edges of each abdominal seutella shows a hIllock margined
,pot on each side. The dorsal line is generall~' a single scale in willth,
>ccasionally including portions of the lateral, and itself sometimes
mcroached upon by the black spots. Each spot is about a scale or
:l. scale and a half long and about three scales broad.
The number
in the dorsal series from the bead to the anus varies from fifty-six
to sixty, but in Cat. No. 81iO they number se,-enty-three. Posterior
l'dges of scales very slightly emar~inate, if at all. All are (lecide(lIy
keeled.
Baird and Girard g"ive the following- as the numbers of ahdominal
:;cuta and scutellm and the dimeusions in inches:
Ga.~trm~tt·ge!ilo.

Red River, ArkanHM . ____ . _... __

132.

Sew Braunfels, TexM. ___ ... _• _.
Do ...................... .. __ ........
Do - ................... - ......... _. "___ 0Do . _--_ ............ _. -.....
Sear San Antonio ....... _.. _. __ .
Do ..................... ----.- ........
San Pedro ._ ....... __ .••. -'0. _____ .
no ................. _.........
Indianola. _•••. ......... . - .. -... _ ..

133.
133.
1-19.

,,_ .

F')

lIJ:1.
160.
151i.

rro~te~t·~.

7;).

,5.

7:1.
iiI.

71.
5:l.
,,~).

7~.

15:l.

71l.

IIr,.

fifl.

Scalc~.

21.
21.
21.
21.
21.
21.
21.
21.
21.
21.

Length.

34.
16.

Tail.

Spots.

8.

5U.

H.

60.
60.

21t.

r1t·

W~.

20t".

:3! .
2e.
:l!.

:Zig.

1;1·

58.
56.

I')'. In

oJ ~, •

56.

:Ie·

lli.

:!.~ .

109.

-

56.
[>-i.

56.
57.

(
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The tail measures into the total length as follows: Cat. No. 844 (type),
four and one· tenth times; Cat. No. 7335, four and three-fifths; Cat. Xo.
404, four; Cat. ~o. 5351, four; Cat. No. 8416, four and two·fifths; Cat.
No. 1418, fonr and one·fourth.
As in E. e.vagrans, the top of the head is black in young specimens.
In very largo Rpecimens an approximation to the E. r. vagrans is seen
the pa,ling of the dorsal spots by the restriction of the black color to
the skin and its disappearance from the scales. The spots below the
lateral lines become eS(lecially indistinct, and this is important, since
these are one of the distinguishing featnres of the species (Cat. Xos.
81IG, 8 U i). The head markings retain their bright contrast of colors,
so that the subspecies is always easily distinguished.
The range of this specieH is rath41r restricted, being confined t(l the
Rio Orallde Valley and a limited region on each sille of it to its mouth.
In Texas it extends as far east as San Antonio.
EullNlia clegans marciana lIail'd antl (;jrard.
Wh~n

ool1oote<1.
1 ' Red River, Ark"n""" ... _.. _.. __ ., .....

8«
8144 i

,

l ' San Il<lefon.o, "Suw Mox·
I ieo.

~ ,::::::1~ ::::::::::::::::::~:
11 Charcof~Kco1Hliclo.~t'xieo

8745
8746
849

1

8417

I Sa." 11<\<'foll.o,

New

~I,'x·

Capt.R.B.M:arcy,U. s.A.1 Aleuhol ic

I

,

1418 i
851 I
:;;1:>1
852

7012
800
7:!:i5
ll-l16
1071~

Wi:!7
401
405
5-191
15:~44

I:'Hlit

17U·I!'L.-,7
Ij·U~

1,;)'-,;
:!:!:f!H

t~Ilt'·
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EUTlENIA ELEGANS ORDINOIDES Baird and Girard.

F"I";"i,, urdinuidfH HAIHIl all,l (;lItAlllJ, ('at. N. AnlPl'. Hl'pt., Pt. 1, Sl'rpeut..., lSo-,:l,
p, :{:l.
"J'rul'idullul"s u,.dinoirle. BAlin> all,l (;lItAlllJ, l'roc. Al'ad. Xat. Sci. Phila., 185:!,
p. l,t),

This form is quite differellt from allY of those enumerated as sub·
species of N. flegal/X, hut it l'PscmbJes considerably the B. sirtalis
JJ(I1·idtlli,~. The distribution of colors is quite the ~mme a..'l in that form,
but the ['I'd between the lateral spots is of a chestnut color, and not
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crimson, as in E. 8. parietalis. The agreement of the scale and labial
formula~ with tho~e of the E. elegans indoce:~ me to refer it to that species
rather than to the E. sirtalis, although the latter exhibits occasionally
in California eight npper labials.
Besides the I~haract~rs mentioned, this form has It yellow dorsal stripe
which is well defined, covering one and two halt' roW:o\ of scales. The
lateral stripe is defined helow by a brown shade, which fades into the
brownish olive of the belly below. The spots of the inferior lateral
row are large allli are contluent above with the wide black dOl'SO lateral
band. No nuchal spots, but the 11 ark color of the bad: I'ontinues into
the brown of the top of the head. Snperior labials browllish olive; the
po!o\terior lIarrow by brown borde;'lld; chin amI throat yellow. Gastrosteges I1nspott~d, 1;16 in number. Tail injured; the hase With a triangular sectioll. Length of body, 490 mm. One speeilllen from San
Frallcil'lco, California. Baird and Hirard enumerate theil' speeinH'ns all
from California, and two of them frolll San Frallcisco.
EutlPllia elegau artlilloidrH Baird and Oirartl.
---_._--Numher

CatN!0gue of oped..I. o.
C mcnR.

Locality.

From whom received.

1 : !o\an Frand.rA>, Callfornis... Collills O""rlslI<I Telej(raph
I
Co.

; Xattlffi o( "JM'('illlen.

I AI"nhnllc.

-----'-------'------EUTlENIA ANGUSTIROSTRIS Kennicott.
Eutll'nia anYIIstirostris KKNNICllTT, Proc. Acad. Nat. !'d. Phila., 11<60, 1'. 332.COPE,

Check-list N. Amer. Hatr. Rept., 1875, p. 41.

Body moderately stout; tail less than one-foUl"th the total length
and very small. Head exceedingly elonA"ated alill narrow, mort' so
than any other of the genns;
snout very long, narrow, and
pointl'd. Crown plane above; eye
largl'. Upper labials eight, sixth
largest, seventh scarcely smaller.
Dorsal rows twenty,olle; olltl'r
row large, very faintly carinated;
the second smaller but broader
h:.:.;!\!U.
than the third; the next rather
1';L:T."l:XIA ANUl:tsTIHU8TRl~ KKSNU'OTT.
large allli elongated, and strongly
carinated. Dorsal stripe narrow,
Parras, Coahuila, Mt·xit·o.
very indistinct. An indistinct,
Cat. :'\rio_
dull, whitish lateral stripe on the
l'wcolld and third rows. A hove the lateral stripe!o\ dark olive· hrowlI or
hlack. Abdomen dark ashy olive or black.
The back above the third row of scales is Ilark browlI without l'pots,
but with each l'cale bontered with darker. The seall~s of the seeolld
anll third row are grayish olive, with distinct yellow borders. 'fhe first
~!,,~, L."".~.\I.
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and abdomen are ashy olive, with irregular heavy black blotches npon
the latter, more nUDlerous along the middle third, but ofl'ering 110 indication of a narrow black line as in E. elegans coltc1t-ii. On the first three
rowl' some scattered scales have black spots on their bases and edge~.
Bead above dark olive; upper labials light olive with vertical edg-iu{rs.
A young specimen is entirely black; the dorsal stripe obsolete, beillg'
indicated only by a faint line on a 8ingle row of scales; tllC laten.1
Rtripes ver~' indistinct; the first alld part of the second row of scales
entirely black. A whitish line along each side of the abdomen formt'd
. by a white spot at the end of each scute. These are also margilled
posteriorly witlI th~ same color. Throat whitish.
The remarkable elongation of tile suout will distinguish this species
from any others at present known, excepting B. 1lIItltimaelllat.lI, from
which it differs iu other respects. The snout is more elongated, alld
dccilledly more pointed than in E. e. cOllcltii or E. IqJtoclphlllaj the
head is not at all depressed anteriorly as in E. leptocephala, and the
eye is strikingly larger, The colors of the back and abdomen are
darker, and the rows of scalps are twenty:one, not uinetRen. As compared with E. e. couchii, whidl it most nearly resembles, beside the
difference in the form of the suout, the head is depressed posteriorly
(not anteriorly); heuce the crown is quite plane tlIroughout, while in
E. c. couchii the crown is somewhat arched, this form being mOl'~
observable upon the occipital and frontal region. In E. angustirostrix
the general form is stouter, while the bead is longer, and hence a greater
elongation of the frontal and parietal plates. The seales of j,he nppl'r
rows are alt:lO larger and more elongated, and more strongly carinate.
The tail is stouter, being considerably less than one-fourth the total
length, while in R. e. coucllii it is fully or Dlore than one-fourth. This
memher is also very slender, the body tapering abruptly near the allus
in the former speeies. The dorsal stripe, though narrow, is Dot wanting, anel tile nbdomen is much uarker, being ash~· olive, with heavy
black blotches throughont, instead of light yellow 01' grayislI olive, and
there is no indication of the central line. The young specimen is strikingly ditferent from the young of E. e. coucltii.
Temporals 1-3-:3 on one side and 1-.'3-4 on the other. The tail is
longer than in R. elcganx, entering the totallengtlI three and one-fourth
times.
But one spedmen has been tlIus far obtained. The elongate muzzle,
narrow labial plates, and longer tail. distinguish it from the allied Spt·cies. Th('. coloration is also quite peculiar, and m.lY be characteristic,
as the specimen is small.
EII((/"lIia any"sliroslr;s Kenllicolt.

From whom rec~ivoo.

LOC'H,1ity.

!':,H

1

Parra .... , ("ualtllil.l.

~11'"i('(l

...

Lil"lItt'lIaTlt. COIlC}I, 'G.

H. A.

; Nature of 8Jlf·cimen.

Alcobolic.
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As the locality from which the type was brought is not far frolD
the United State8 and Mexican boundary: I retain it in the present
work.
EUT JENIA EQUES Reuss.
Coluber e'llle~ HIW88, Mu~. S'·lIckenh., I, 1/l31, p. Hi2, pl. VIII, fig. 2.
Eutwnia c!lr/opsiR KKSSICOTT, Proe. Acad. Xat. Kei. Phila., 1860, p. 33:3.-CopF.,
1'1'01'. Acael. Nat. Sci. Phila., 181'>6, p. 301'>; Wheeler's Uept. U. S. ~lIrv. W. Iooth
Mer., V, ISii'l, p. 54fl; Bull. V. i'. :\ut. ~Ius., No. Ii, 1il8O, p. 23; Proc. U. S. :\at.
}Iu~.,

XI\',

I~!12.

p. 60;1'>.

Thlllllllol'hi~

'"!Jr1ol'siR \·ur. eye/ideR COPE, Proc. A'·all. 1'I"nt. Sd. Phila., 18tH, p. 299.
TropidollO/IIH l'ol/ariR JAS, Arch. Zoo!' Annt. Ph~·s., III. 1&;;;, p. 209; leon. Gen.,
186i, Pt. 2:;' pl. v, fi~. 2.
EII/"'I,ia eyr/opRi8 ocella/a COPE, Bul!. E. S. Not. MilS., :\0. Ii, 18811, p. 2'2.
Tropido/loloR Rirla/is val'. "olllll'is GARMAS, K. AIIII·r. Uept., I~, I'. 2.;.
Ru/tI'/lia collads ('01'.:, Proc. Amer. Phi!. Soc., XXII, 1><8.1, p. 1i3.-DIJl;ks, La
Nalllralezn (2), I, 18~, p. 127, pI. Xlii, fi~. If>.
Tr0l'ido/lo/l'R ordina/us D. val'. (''lues BOl'I.F.SI,ER, Cat. 8uakes Brit. Mus., I, 1893,
p.2tJ!l.

Head wide, very distinct; body Rlender. Scales ill nineteen rows,
rather narrow; the fil'l'lt as deep aR long, weakly keeled; the second
intermediate in form between the ti rst and third; remainder rather
narrow, not emarginate. Superior labialH eight. Loreal as high as
101lg; oculars 1-.'3. TemporalH in type 1-..1-:~; ill a Recond Hpecimen
from the same regioll 1-2-:1 OIl olle Ride, and 1-2-4 on the other. Tail
val'yin~ in length according- to the subspecies.
FI'Ontal plate Tlot widl>r
than the supercilillries. Eyes large, muzzle short.
Ground COlOl~ ahove, light reddish brown; below, pale green. Three
IOIl~itudin:l1 stripes above, the median narrow lIlore or less of' its length
011 one row of scalt's, the lateral ou the second and third row of scalt·s,
Two rows of black spots occupy the space between the stripes. Tht't'c
spots generally combine into a single row of large spots on the anterior
part of the body, but do not in one l'pe(~illlen (Cat. Xo. R067, the type).
They also frequently joill at their angles, forming a zigzag- black baJllI.
A row of large jet-black llPOtli '-'dow the lateral Htl'ipe alternateH with
the ~1'0t8 of the infel'ior row. Belly immaculate.
This well mar); ell 8pecies has the slenderneRs of body, alld ill one
lin'lll tIll' length of tail, of the Bu(a'n;a proxima, but it hali a head and
Heales of' the R. elega1l8 type. It is characterizt'd by tlJe lIaJTOWIH'SS of
the (}orsal stripe, together with the buge black nuchal l'pots,
It iH represented by four subHlwcies, which differ as follows:
I. Dorsal stripe on three rows of seales on anterior half of body.
Stripes yellow, not black horc1ert·(l. No eOllspkllOll~ spots bdow lateral stripe.
E. e. am·ata.
II. Dorsal ~tripes on Olle row of ~calt,~ only.
a Tail abollt one-thirtl the totallen~th. No large spots below lateral stripe.
Dorsal ~trip" 011 one row of seall's
_
E. (', eques.
mr Tnil betwl'l'n one fOllrth anll OIlt>·fifth till' It·lIgth.
Large s]lots below lateral stripe alternating with low,'r lateral spots, and
in":lIlin~ lateral ~tripe . __ ._ .. _
_
1':. eo col/aris.
1\0 large spot" below lateralstdpl'j stripes yellow, dorsal on three row~.
PJ. c. aurata,

'\\
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EUTlENIA EQUES EQUES Reuss.

Eutamia cyrtopsu KENNlCOTT, Proco Acad. Nat. Rei. Phila., 1860, p. 333.-COPE,
Check-list Xo Amero Hatr. Rept., 1875, p. U.

Form very slender, but little stouter than that of E. saurita, but
with shorter tail, one-fourth the total length. Head large. Eye very
large. Superior labials eight, sixth and seventh largeflt. Three post
orbitals, upper much the largest. Scales in nineteen rows. Color
above olive brown, appearance of a zigzag line. Dorsal stripe whitish,
narrow, distinct to the tip of the tail. Lateral stripe on the second
and third rows of the 8ame color, broau, distinct from head to anus.
A series of black spots on the first dorsal row; abdomen uniform grf'enish white. Orbitals whitish; occipital spots obsolete.
ThiR Rnf>cipR !"omewhat resembles R. lIIarciana in the pattern of coloration, which, however, has the lateral stripe upon the third row ouly,
instead of the third and s~c
ond. The difference in form
is most striking, the body
being alD1m~t as slender as in
R. sal/rita. The scales are
rather larger than in E. lIla,'dana, and those of the first
row more elongated. Tit e
ground color a bo v e t he
lateral stripe is olive brown.
The first dorsal row is whitish
olive or greenish white. The
ahdomen is uniform greenish
}o'il!.291.
white, except a small black
marginal spot near the ex
c.· 1.
tremity of each abdomillal
Dllrnnl{o, Mexico.
scnte. The whitish dorsa}
Cat. No.
U.S.N.M.
row occnpies one, and less
than two half rows of scales, alld is encroached IIpon hy the black
dorsal blotches, which sometimes reach the central row. The lateral
stripe is also eucroachell npon by the 8pOts above allli below It,
thongh ne\'er entirely interrnpted by them Ileltr the head, al! in E. marcia/tao The head is dark olive above; labials margined vertically with
black, somewhat as in R lIlarciana, except the 8en'nth plate, which
in the former is heavily bordered with black OD both edges; in the
latter slightly upon the allterior ellge alone. There is a verticalli~ht
patcll at the an~le of the mouth crossillg the posterior uppl'r labial,
aDII cOllftnellt with tIle white of the neck and not distinct amI crescentshaped, as ill B. 1Ilarciana. Behind the occipital plates is a very large
double black blotch. Behilld this there are three or four per'fect square
blotches extending lJ nite from the dorsal to the lateral stripe, each th, ee
scales ill lellgth, and separatell by illtervals of about two scales wide.
Beldnd these the general pattel'll of spots is seell. It consists of two

~
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series of large, oblong, rhomboidal, alternating spots, each about four
Beall's long, alHl somewhat confluent with Pilch other at the adjacent
corners, giving the appearance of l\ zigzag line upon pach side. On
the first and second dorsal rows is a third Keries of very dil'ltinct black
spots, each on parts of three scales, and the extremities of two abdominal scutes. The intervening spaces of greenish white gronnd color are
elJDal ill ",idth to the spoti'!.
Cat. N 08.

Locality.

Gaatroatelt.....

930 Rincollatla. Coahuila, Mexico
__ .. __

~2Dllrango,~lexico.

___
_...

ErOllU!g"".

174.
163.

90.

Sc,alt·s.

19.

Lellgtb.

Tail

[n.hu.

[nehel.

24,.
(l)

6.

Other specimen!'l have the dorsal stripe on a !'lingle row of scales and
the lateral stripe has its upper border regular and distinct, withont
illtcrruptioll from the middle series of spots, the lower edge as ill the
specimen above described. Instead of the distinct spots upon the first
and second rows ill that sppcimen, they are here broken up into black
borders of three approximated scales. In the only large specimen of
this variety the keels of the first dor"al row are not parallel to those
of the rows above, being directed obliqnely downward and backward,
so that the posterior end of one keel falls below the anterior end of the
next sncceedillg, instead of forluing a continuous line. The nose of
this specimen is also more poiuteu than in the typical one.
The lengths of the tails in this subspecies ar~ as follows: Cat. No. 8067
(~) three and one·half and three and olle·twelfth times in total length;
Uat. No. 5023, three and olle-fifth times.
Eulwnia equea elJlltlS RllU8a.
--------- -Number i
Catalog lie of pee I
Nu.
I
m~n8.1',

8062 I
502~
17794-5

2
1
" __

I
1

"--""i

--------

Lo"allt~·.

~~~~

Frum whom r6<·8in~1.

i
' Natnf'f' of~ptwimen.

DlIrnngo. MexiclI.
..... _ Lienb'nant Couch .......•.. i Alcol'olit~.
_.___
do.
C~~:'r~t~.LIH':III4. Lower Cal- ,John Xantus
.. __ • __ .
.••. '
do.
Fort JluHchllcn, Arizona .. Wilcox

1

EUTJENIA EQUES COLLARIS

Jan.

E'ul"tlia col/aria .JAN, Icon. U"lI. Ophid., Pt. 25,1867, pI. v, fig. 2.
J<;"lll'nia cy'·lop.ia (Ji,ellata COPE, BIlII. U.~. Nat. MIlH., No. 17, 1880, 1'.22.

Scales in nin~teen longitudinal rows, the inferior smooth IUlteriorly,
hut keeled posteriorly. Eig-ht superior labials; loreal higher thau long;
tt'mporals 1-2-3, the anterior large. The lateral band 011 the second
and third rows of scales cream-colored; dorsal band extending to the
end of the tail, orange red. The usual alternating square hlack spots
between the two bands; the scales ill the light interspaces black or
deep brown. Anteriorly the lateral bla(~k spots unite into a single
series of 8ubquadrate spots. The lower horders of the lower series of
spots invade the lateral haml, wmetimes cntting it entirely off ioto sec·
tions of regular length. Below the middle of each seetion, and therefore alternatillg with the inferior lateral spots, is allother ulack spot,
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relating to the arched light hal' auove it, as pupil to eyebrow. The
superior lateral spots in like manner iuvade the median dorsal band,
either cutting it off eutirely or giving it a laterally undulatory course.
Its width is alternately one and one anti a half rows of scales. A tlarkgray shade connects the lateral
inferior spots. Inferior surfaces
olive-lead colored; the gastrosteges witlJ blackish bases at the
extremities. A large black spot
behind the occipital plates, extending to below the angles of the
mouth, which is deeply notched
Fig. 29~
llehind by the dorsal band. No
l~CT.-ENIA &<.lI:'&H CULL~H.IH JA.'\
ocdpital spots. Labial plates yel·
.c I.
low, all equally black-edged. No
HeloteK, Tex....
yellow
crescents on the side of the
C.l. No. 1O~"". O.S.N.'\1.
hpad or neck.
Jfcasurements.-Total length, 600 mm.; length of rictus oris, 20 mm.;
of tail, l:$.i mm. Lengths of tail, Cat. No. 105~8 (2), four and two thirds,
tilllr and onc-sixth; Cat. :No. 10201, four; Cat. No. 8746, four and onesixth; two collections E. D. Cope, from Helotes, Texas, four and one· half,
lim!' and three·fifths. Scuta, 167-1-72.

~

@~

Eutamia
--

-

-

Cllf~l"ll''''' ~l~~~::;r I
•

(I.

6qUlJJI

men!\.

R716

2:nXi

Jan.

L,.·ality.

}"'rom whom

r~eived.

I

Nature of Kpecimen .

I
,

10,-,:!~

1o:~u 1

collaris

-~

,

~ I Ht'ilote~.

Texas
__ ..
I • Whit" R!"cr Canyon, AriI zona.
.
1 ~an IIdefotHoo. Xew Mt'll:ico.
I I SauAut,ooin, Texas .....•.••

G. \V.MRrnock ...•......... Alcoholic.
Dr. R. T. Burr ...... _.. _....
<l".

Dr. H. C. Yllrrow ... _
H.II.llwl C. S. Brimley

,

do.
do,

EUTlENIA EQUES AU RATA Cope.
FIlIf/'nia al/I'a/a COPE,

Proc. U. S. Nat.

MUM.,

XIV, 1891, p. IJii9.

Form of mediulll robustness; head well distinguished; tail four and
two-fifths times ill total length. Seale:;; in nineteen series, those of the
inferiol' row as deep as loug', smooth, or feehly keeled; the transverEle
diallletpr of the scale:'! tliminishing gradually :md nowhere so small as
ill R. e. Cqllol aud Rpecies of the E. saurita sl~ries. Superior labials
eight, all (leeper titan long. Lorea} deeper than long; oculars, 1-3.
'femporab, 1-~-3. Frontal wider than superciliaries, not reaching preocnlal' j parietals rather short and wide. Seuta, 108--1-74.
Bro\\ 11, without :;;pots, and with three longitndinal yellow stripes, the
latera I di!'\tinct, and running 011 the !'\eeond and third rows of scales.
I:t'lly yellow, immaculate. Labials yellow, all with a black posterior
honler exeept the last; the penultimate with the yellow reduced to an
oval spot on the alltl'rior inferior portion. A large hlack nuchal spot
on eaeh side of thl' narrow median yl'lIow stripe.
The bl'Own of the body is uniform, and the three longitwlinal stripes
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are without black borders. The dorsal stripe occupies the middle and
parts of two adjacent rows of scales on the anterior half of the length,
and olle row Oil the posterior halt~ and is continued to the end of the
tail. The lateral stripe covers two entire rows of scales except on the
posterior half, where it occ.llpies the second row only. It is bordered
below by a baud ofa rather lighter browlI than that of the space above it,
011 the first row of scales, and on the angles of the gastrosteg-es which
enter between the separate scales of the latter. Every other scale of the
first row bas a black speck at its upper and lower base. Belly immacu·
late yellow, except a black shade at the base of the extremity of a few
of the scuta, which is only visible on stretching the latter apart.
This handsome form resembles the Eutrenilt elt'fJans brunnea in gen·
eral form and appearallce, but the latter has no lIuchal spots nor black
labial borders nor band beneath the lateral stripe. It belongs to a

}·i~.

293

EUT.IDiIA 1<'11'&8 .o.UHATA CO"I<.
~c

l.

Type.
I.ak" Yalley, X.'w llexico.

dift"eren t section of the genus. Its IItwhal spots aud labial bonier:'! are
like those of the Butl/min I'. I'ques, but it is not a !Slender·bollied
species, aIllI the /o\cales are wider than in that form, representing a dif·
ferellt type in the genns.
I have seen but one specimen of this specie/o\, which I obtained Ileal'
Lake Valley, in southern New l\lexi(~o, There is 110 specimen in the
U1ljt~d States Nationall\1u/o\eulJI.
EUTlENIA INFERNALIS Blainville.
Eut(l'nia il/ftITnalis COl E, Proc. U. S. Na.t, MU8" XIV, 1892, I', 65i.
.
Coluber infernalis IIJ.AIXVILLF., Nom'. Ann. :\lus. Rist. Na!., l'a.ris, IV, 18a5, p. 5ll,
pI. xx \'1, fig. a.-BAWn anll (iIHAIW, Cat, N. Amer. Hept" l't. 1, Serpents, 1853,
p.26.
l'ropidonoll/s ordil/aill. Yar. ill/ernalis BouLEsla:B, ('at. ~uak ..s Brit. )lutl., 1, 18!l3,
p.20i.

TlJis sped('s 0(~('l1pie8 a positioll interrnediatt· uetween the r.J. /'lef/ans
and tlle B. Ilirtalix, hadng the labial plate8 of the former and the 8eale
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formula of the latter. In color pattern it <lift'el's from all the !'lubspecies of either, and, as its tail is generally lougel' tllan either, it is IleceSl"::.ry to admit it as a separate species. It is more than usually
compressed at the anal region, where the scales are wide and more
irregular than is observed in other species. In the form l'idua this
compression extends to the entire body. There are two well-marked
subspedes, as follows:
Color UlaokiMh, with traces of an inferior row of sJlotM and a distinct lateral stripe;
belly yellowish olive, with black ce:ltcr; throat llntllipM yellow
R. i. infernali".
Uniform black, with yellow dOrMalstripe onl~' .•••.. _._ . . _•... __ . _
E. i. ridna.

The geographical mnge of this species includes middle and southern
California only, so far as yet known.
EUTlENIA INFERNALIS INFERNALIS Blainville.
1I'1ltainia infernalis BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Aml'r. Hept., Pt. 1, Serpent", IN:l,
p.~fi.

Coluber inferllalis BLAINVILLE, NOllv. Ann. Mu". Hi"t.
pI. xxn, fig. 3.

\"11t.,

Pari", 1\', IM:l5. 1'. 59,

Head lIloderately distinct, lIluzzle medium. Paril'tal plates 1I0t 8hort1\IIl'll, narrowed posteriorly: Scales 110t narrowed, graduating in width
from the tir8t row, which
is smooth. Ga~t rosteg-es
01le hUlIllred and fiftyeight, urosteges se\-ellty,
anal one.
Color ahove blackish
brown, with a median
yellow ,,;tripe which cov·
ers the middle and part.~
of adjacent rows to the
Fig. 21».
bUtie of the tail, where it
EUT..£SIA INFERN'ALIS IS}l'KRSALI~ BI..A.INVILLK.
coutracts
to oue row and
=1.
continues to the end.
Cst. No.
U.S.:'Ii.:\1.
Belly from yellow to
olivaceous, extending to the third row of scales inclusive, with or without a sllude on the first row dil:!tinguishing a lateral stripe, immaculate.
Scales from fourth to eighth rows, inclusive, with the keels olivaceous
or yellowish, forming delicate longitudinal lilies. Shadel:! of the same
color are so dil:!tributed ou the I:!eales as to give the appearance of indistinct spots in two rows, au appearance which is increased by a few
scattered ~'ellowish dots on the margilll:! of some of the scales. This
appearance represents actual spots in young specimens. In some of
the large specimens this appearance is lost, nothing but the few yellow
specks remaining. Labial plates yellow or olive, with or without. very
narrow posterior black borders. Throat and chin always yellow.
This subspecies resemble~ the Bufrellia ell'galls lineolafa, but it has
always (8ixteen specimens) one row of I'\cales less 011 eal'h side. The
161\~,
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Spots are far less distinct, the dorsal stripe is wide and bt'tter defined,
amI the colors are mnch brighter. In six specimens from San Francisco
the tipots are distinct in adults, 38 in the type of Baird and Girard.
- --- -----,------------,---------,------•
I
- Number
Caln.oguo of speel.
LocaUts.
From wllom n ..'clv",1.
Nature of 8l'edmen.
!lo.
'mrona.
--1----·_ _ +._~
I ...

-

11754

18854

1

I

11
6
1

FnllIno.Callfornia
San jo'rancisco, California

G. RI86n

1'

: Collins ("'erlaud Telegraph

I ~~·__

do

'I

-..:.

AlcoholiC!.
do.

~_

do.

1

Jl'~'
~
. ..
~o~1

18711
1'1712
18713
18714

&Is

and
age..

All!.·~COllCl'led.'
~I::!;rolll
whum'
I tude.
rooeh-ed. I

Localit...

I

•

Hcwarks.

'I

1----------

}ut·

-· .-

"1-'---

Adult. San .Joaqnin !U"er, lIiih Sierra"
8, 100 I Jul~' ~'11 Xeloon.... Near Mammoth
California.
I
I ,
1'......
Monter..,. Cahfonlia ... ,.;......•. 1........ 1 ~d. 5 ~i1ey ..
Morro, San Lui. UIIIspo Count~·, --...... XO'·. 10 I :Neloou ..
1

~.~~f~~~!~:·····--·

__

J..

~_··I··dU

"'i-.-.".. do~

..

EUTJENIA INFERNALIS VIDUA Cope.
Eutreftia i"!erliGli. t'idUG CUPit, Proc. U. S. Nat. MU8., XIV, 189'2, 1'.658.

Body moderately robust, compressed to the base of the tail; bead
moderately distinct; muzzle moderately elongate. Tail from three and
two-thirds to three and tbree·fourths times in total lengtb, CODlJlrestied
tor tbe basal half. Scales ill uineteen rows gl'aduatillg in size from
the tirst on each side, which is
as deep as wide and very feebly
keeled. Other scales not very
elongate, feflbly notcbed. Supe·
rior labialtl eight, all higher than
long. Loreal not longer than
higb; oculars 1-3; temporals
1-~-3; one of the second row
larger than the rest. Geneials
narrow, su beq ual. l<~roll tal
sbort, twice 38 wide as the superEt'T~IA 'NYIIKSAl.18 Vl!lllA COI'It.
ciliaries anteriorly. :5cu ta,
=1.
151-1-77.
San .'ranci.co, California.
Color hlaek, without markiJ -gs
excepting It yellow olivact'Jus
throat and chill and a yellow dorsal stripe which ('overs one alld two
balf·rows of scales from the parietal plates to tbe lla~al third of the
tail, whellee it rU1I8 on a sing-Ie row to the end of the latter. Muzzle
and labial plates uniform Il'ad color; tbroat yellowish.
This speeie8 is so far known from the two original specilllelis :mly,
which are in excellent preservation. It l'est'lIlbles ill general characters

DiqitlLed

byGoogle
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the species of the E. sirtalis group, uut is quite different from any
of the forms which I have included in that protean 8pecies. The
tail is longer, as I find out of ninety-:>even specimens of the latter
wh~ch I have measured but five have the tail as long as in the specimen of E. vidua with the shortest tail and none with so long a tail as
the other. The eight superior labials distinguishes it - from all bn t
fol\l' specimens of the ninety-seven, and in some of these the additiollal
lauial is an intercalation. Two of the four specimens come from th~
same locality, namely, San Franciseo. The compressed body is 8~ell
in It few specimens of the E. sir/lt/is pickeringii, also from the Pacific
region, uut not in any other forms. In some of these the stripes dis·
appear, but all together, and not the lateral only, leaving a welldeveloped dorsal. The coloration is a curious parallel of the "vidua"
form of the E. leptoeepltala, which it closely resembles. The superior
lauialsofthe latter are different in being lighter and with black borders,
and the throat is whitish and the lIluzzle pl'Own.
While this form has these points of connection with certain extrelllPS
of variation of the E. sirtalis, it agrees with none of them, and may be
reganled as a species until more definite points of cOlluectioll are found.
Eutwnia in/ern.alis l'idua Cope.

Catalngll(~' N.llmhp~
No.

ot "peel-

I

;

Locality.

:Nature of Rpecimt"n.

lUt·\l:'t.

970

2

San Franc!,,,o, California . _.. __ .

__ .. __ . _.

. Alcoholic.

The above two specimens in the l~. S. National l\Iuseulll are the
only ones that I ha,-e soon. Both are from San Francisco, California.
EUTJENIA BRACHYSTOMA Cope.
Eutfl'lIill brIlC"!/Htollla COPE, American Naturalist, 1892, p. 964, tig.-'-IlOI'LENGI':R,
Cat. Snaklls Brit. Mus., I, p. 41~ (E. Il'jJlooephctlll).

But one speciml'1I of this species has yet ueen obtained. It is small,
unt not yonll~, alltl it belongs to the gl'Oup of which E. sir~alis and E.
ltp/occp""la are mellluers. It resellluies both these species, but differs
in important particulars. The lahial plates are six above and eight
b('low, ill"te:ul of sev('n auove and tell below. 'fhe head is not distillct
from the neck, reselllblillg in tltis respect the Tmpidodonimn lineatulII.
'l'he pari('tal :-.enta are convex in ontlille and not contracted posteriorly.
1'11(' lwad pIa tes are otherwise as in those species, illcluding" oculars l--;~,
tem porals 1-:!; alld postgeneials Ion gel' thall pregeneialil. Scale8 ill lIilletl'cn 8crie;:;, all keeled except the inferior row, which has a tracf\ of It
keel. Gastro"teg-es, one hUlldrel1 anel thirty-two; anal, one; uroste~es,
"e'·I':lty-:wo.
Color lJPlow alld upper lip lig-lit olin', ullspotted j above (lurker olive,
with a broad, 1II'OWII halld on each side, whieiJ extends from tiJe fourth

•
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to the middle of the ninth row, inclusive, leaving a pale dorsal stripeof
ground color oue and two half scales wide. Chin and anal plate yellowish. X 0 parietal pair of spots visible to the eye, but traces appear
under a magnifier.
Jleasurelllents.-Totallcugth, :!86 mm.; tail, 71 11I11I.
The reduction of the uumber of labial plates is 1I0t effected by the
fusion of the fifth and sixth of the E. sirtalis, as I at first suggested,
since the abbreviation of the plate, which, though longer than those
adjacent to it, does not equal the two plates in the E. sirta/is, and the
sutures of the last two labials in no wise correspond with those of
the oth~r species. The normality of t~e structure is confirmed by the
reduction of the inferior labial se~ies by two scales, all of which are of
perfectly normal form. The gastrosteges are fewer in number than in
any E. sirtalis or E. leptoceplutla
known to JUl', while the number of
urostt'ges remains as in those species.
The inferior scale of the second row
of temporals is almost obliterated ou
one side. The absence of spots on
the gastrosteges (listinguishes it from
Fig.2lMl.
EUT.-'F.:'Ii(4 DRACHYI::JTOMA VoP~.
most of the subspecies of N. lIirtalis.
1.
The general form is that of TropiType.
doclonium, and the distiuctness of the
Franklin. Venango County, Pennsyl\"llDia.
two nasal plates is tlle only extel'Dal
Cnlltdlon of E. D. Copt'.
feature which separates it from that
genus. It is olle of the forms-of which severl~l are now knowDwhich, while retaining the ~eneral features of the water snakes, have
adopted a terrestrial life and more or less burrowing habits.
Dr. Boulenger, in commenting on this species, supposes it to be a
E. leptocC1Jhala, questioning the eorrectness of the locality. There is,
however, no mistake as to this latter point. It has a superior labial
less aud twelve gastrosteges less than the smallest number I have met
with in that species.
~~

A'IlI"·,,in brachystollla Cope.
Numb<>r of
Mpecim~n8.
1

I From whom received.

Luc;JIit,Y·

1'"r8nklin, V",mll!(o Couuty,

1'~J11~YIV""i8

_

-.1 Mi". A. M. Brown.

The typical specimen i~ preserved ill my private collection.
NAT MUS 98--67

--

,r
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EUT ~NIA LEPTOCEPHALA Baird and Girard.

Eutrenia leptoccphala BAIIU> aild GIRARD, Cat. N. AIDer. Reptiles, Pt. 1, Serpents,
1853, p. 29.-COPE, in Yarrow's Reptilia., Rapt. U. S. Geog. Surveys W. of
looth Mer., V, p. 550; Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1883, p. 23.
EutlL'1lia coopcrii KI.:XNICOTT, U. S. Pac. R. R. Surveys, XII, Pt. 2, p. 296.-Copy., in
Yarrow's Reptilia, Rapt. U. S. Geog. Surveys W. of 100th Mer., V, p. 55!.
EutfPllia atrata KF.NXICOTT, Hert. U. S. Pac. R. R. Surveys, X11,1859, p.296.

Head little or not di8tinet from the body; the latter rather robust;
the tail 8hort, and between one·fourth and one·fifth the total length.
Scales in seventeen or nineteen
longitudinal row'S, the inferior
smooth or funy keeled, as deep as
or deeper than long, the others of
graduated widths to the Darrow
middle rOW8. Eye rather small;
oculars 2 (1-3); loreal not larger
than high. Frontal not wide, but
Fi/;.2117.
twice as wide as the superciliaries
EVT4+::'liIA J,fo:PTOCY.PHAJ.A BAIUU AND (iIHAHD.
in front, not reaching preocular.
None of the superior labials longer
than high, seven in number, with
a tendency to the fusion of the third and fourth or fourth and fifth, or
all three. Preocnlm" aIHI loreal region grooved. Temporals, 1-~-3.
Scuta amI measurements (in inches) according to Baird and Girard.
~-1.

(;""tro.teg"8.

Pnget SonDII, Oregon .•.•..•...................
Do
Do.
Do .. ,..
.•..

146.

149.
144.
148.

Uro.lege.. T.eD,.-:tb.

59.
66.
63.

<')

Tail.

16.
3t...
23(.5.
17;.
41.

20.

-t.

JIeasllrelllcnts.-TYlle: Total length, 51)0 mill; of tail, 128 mm.
Color varying from li~ht reddish brown to black, with dorsal and
lateral stripes present or absent. When the lateral spots are present
they are small, are ranged along the borders of the stripes, or their
positions, a)HI are not in contact with each other. Belly varying from
black to olive with blackish shades 011 the bases or more of the gastrosteges, and without definite spots on the extremities of the latter.
This variable species Illay be distinguished from E. sirtalis, its near·
est ally, by the narrow, scarcely distinct head, more strongly grooved
preoeular region; the small size of the dorsal spots when present, and
the absence of spots 011 the ends of the gastrosteges. There are, how·
ever, some specimens in which the head is of much the shape of that of
the E. sirtali.~, and some of the latter (R. s. grmninea) have no spot..os
011 the ends of the gastrosteges.
'rhe majority of the specimens of the
B. leptoceplUlla difter further in the presence of two preocular scales,
and about half of the specimens have but seventeen rows of scales.
On Rpeeimells of the latter killd the l~'. cooperii and N. atrata were
established. Of tweutY'i:\ix specimelli:\ examined, twelve have the scales
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in seventeen rows, and fourteen in nincteen rows. In some of those
with nineteen rows the additional row extends but a short distance on
each side, so that for all but a small part of the length there are seveuteen rOWA. In thirteen individuals therc is but one preocnlar on each
side; ill two thcre are ono on one side amI two on the other, and in
eleven individuals there are two 011 each side. Two preoculars prevail
in tlre spotted types, fo! of cight of these but thrce have a single preocular. Five of the black alld well-striped specimens have two prcoculars on both sidcA, and two have two on one side and one on the other,
while all of -the nniform colored specimens, whether light or dark, have
but one preocular on both sides. The grooving of the preocular region
is g-elH'rally, but not illvariably, present. In several specimens the second or third rows of temporals are represented by a single plate,
appropriately to the small size of the llead.
The color varieties arc as follows: Brown, with blackish spots, moderately distinct stripes (eleven specimens); black, with the dorsal and
generally the latl'ral stripe well defined (cight specimens); black, with
stripes and spots very indistinct (five specimens); black with dorsal
stripe only (E. atrata) (one speeimcn); uniform brownish or olh:.e (three
specimens).
These forms have no distinct geographical range, examIlles of all of
them coming from l'uget Sound. As a whole, the species belongs to the
Pacific coast, not south of San Francisco. Bow far east it ranges is uot
known, but I bave uever seen it from central Oregon or Wasbington.
One speCimen (Cat. ~o. 5~()8) in the U. S. :National Museum collection
is marked as cuming from the" R09ky Mountains."
An interelSting' series of eight specimcns was obtained by Mr. S. N.
RhoadlS-five flOm Tacoma and three from Victoria, British Columbia.
lIe did not obtain it from any locality east of the latter point. In my
paper on the" Characters and variations of the snakes of North Amer·
ica,"! I state that of the specimens in the U. S. Kational Museum
rather less than half have two preocular plates, and one-half have seveuteen and the other balf nineteen rows of seales. Of the eight specimens
• brought by 1\11'. !{hoatls, l"ix have two and two have three preoculars,
one of the latter coming' from Tacoma and one from Victoria; six have
seventeen rows of scales and two have nineteen, both the latter from
Tacoma. The distinctive characters of tIle species are thus confirmed.
The ground color in two of the Tacoma specimens is black and the
others brown. All of the Victoria speeimeus are brown, and two of
them have a red dorsal stripe.
I

Proc. U. S. Nat.

MUll.,

XIV,

1/;~:!,

p. 660.
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P:/I1"'II;a lept(}Cl'phala lI,,;nlllnd Giral·u.
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EUTlENIA SCALARIS Cope.
18~6, p. 306.-YARRow, Bull.
1". S. :\at. ~IuR., Ko. 24, 18~3, p. 128.-COPE, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., Ko. 32,
I XX,. p. 73.-A.lJ{"(i~:",Xatnr.. leza, 1~8H, p.I29, pI. XIIJ, fig. 17.-Col'E, hoc.
I;. S. Knt. MilS., 1802, p. (j47.-Hocol'IlT, Miss. Sei. ~Iex., 1893, p. 768.
Thalllllophi••caillri. COPI" 1'roe. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 369.
Tropiuo/l(}!118 8Clllif/IT .J AX, Art.h. Zool. Aunt. Phys., III, 1~5. p. 214.
Tropiull/lO!IIB 8ealaris Bon.EXGER, Cat. Snakes Brit. ~IU8., I, 1893, p.204.

":/I/(/,/lill HI'alar;. COPE, 1'roc. Acad. Xat. Sei.1'hila.,

I·'orm moderatcly slcnder, thc tail a little less than one-fourth the
total length. Head uarrow, ele\'ated, the profile sloping in front; muzo
zle aMuse. Temporal small, not attaiuing the reduced last upper
labial. Front of plate lIanow, half as wide as long, with concave or
parallel lateral borders. Occipitals elongate. Loreal plate higherthan
long; aile pJ'eoclllar, three postoculars. Superior labials, seven; fourth
and fifth cntering the orbit. InferiOl' labials, ten. Anterior geneials
longer than posterior. Scalcs in ninetel,Jn rows, not emarginau.~; lateral
stripe on the sccond aull tIJird rows. Gastrosteges, one hundred and·
forty·three; an cntire anal; urostcgcs, fifty-nine pair.
Beneath and upon the tirst row of scales, dark, ashy olivaceous, the
latter frequently black at their bases. Second and one-half the third
row of scalcs a little paler. 'rhe vertebral and the borders of one row
on each side of it yellowish. Thc color of the remainder of the upper
surface is brown, antcriorly shadcd with olivaceous. This is crossed
from thc latcral to the dorsal stripe on each side by black or deepbrown transverse bar:-;. uumbering-, from the head to the origin of the tail,
about sixty. There is a pair of large spots just behind the occipital
plates, aud oue ill\'ol\'iug' the temporals and the whole of the occipital:-:, it:-: anterior bonll'l' trilohate aIllI produced llpOU the vertical awl
supereiliaJ'ies. A short ycllowish \'itta, cxtending from the posterior
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augle of the former plate along" the occipital suture, l"t'pl"esl'lIts a eoutlu·
ent pair of occipital spots; nuehal blotches sallie color as head.
This species was described from a specimen from Senor R Montes
de Oca, from Jalapa, Mexico. Boulenger reports it I from Oaxaca awl
.Jaliseo.
Butwnia 8calal';8 Cope.
Knmberor!
8pecime08.

Locality.

____31~rb.a~~, Mexl:.~~

From whom

nWfli\"t~c1.

~ ~.~.:~

............•... i F. Snmichrll8t. .... ...

Xaturl\

or Hpe<'illWn.

Akollolie.

EUT JE~IA PHENAX Cope.

Eutamia pJumax COPK, Proe. Acad. ~at. Rei. Phila.. 1868. p. l:H.
TropidottotMS ordiflatus var. pllertar BOULI':xGY.R, Cat. Suakell Brit. ){nH., I, 18!1a,
p.210.
Euta'llia cyrtopsis var. pheflax BOCOUHT, MiRll. I'\ei. )Iex .• 18m. p. 778.

This is a haudsome and peculiar species, being" the only olle of the
genus which is cross·banded.
Scales in nineteen rows; all keeled except the first. General form
much as in E. sirta.lis. Head ratlH'r short, muzzle obtuse, eye large,
superciliary plates arched. Diameter of eye equal from same to rOl'ltml
plate along the labials. Frontal shortened behind, with straight sides,
equal to .75 of parietal common suture. Parietals truncate behind.
Upper labials, eight; tilllrth and fifth in orbit. Loreal longer than high,
one preocular. temporal8 1-:!. Iuferior labials nine, sixth largest;
geneials equal. Gastrosteges, one hundred and 8ixty·one; anal,olle;
urosteges, sixty·three.
Measurements.-Total length, ~;~ illchel'l ;j lines; tail, [j inches; to
rictus oris, 6 lin es.
Above, reddish olive, eros!'ed by thirty·six transverl'le spot!', whieh are
of a bright brownish·red with a narrow black margin. 'fhey are 8epa·
rated by transverse intervals of only a scale ill width, hence the hlad:
margins appear as paIred crossbars. These crossbars extend to the
first row of scales and are as often continuous ou the side as not. Then'
is no lateral stripe, but there are black spots on the corners of the ends
of the gastrosteges. The margin of the first brown 8pot is in form of
two black lines diveqdng from the parietal plates back ward. There is
a brown bar in front of the f1"Ontal, one on the frontal, nnd superciliaries
behind (imperfect), and a longitndinal 011 e:wh parietal. ~ 0 pair of
light parietal spots. Labials below eye with tlm last black margined.
otherwise light olive. Below, a strong green, unspotted. Sometimes
the brown spots are interrupted on the middle line, in the position of
the dorsal stripe seen in so many species of Ellf(('nia, but this is very
exceptional, and the ground color shows no trace of stripes.
The E. plumax is one of the smaller speeil's a11(1 is, so far as now kIlO,,"II.
confined to eastern Mexico.
'Cat.

~lIal,t'lI

Brit. )llIH., I, Is!l:l, p. :!Ol.
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Elllo'flia 1'hel/aJ (;01''''

.

-

Nlln~bcr of I

Mpt"'~~ml'n8~ I

J.A"W'ality.

_

6.1 oriza_ba,v.racr:.. ~

---

.~-------------

Frum whom

_

_

_

rt!lCeiv~l.

_

F~sl1mich:'L~ -~- .. - ..

Xatun~ of MJK'Cimen.
Alcohol;".

EUT JENIA PULCHRILATUS Cope.
Elllo'nia pulchrilah/8 COPE, Proc. Amer. Pbil. Soc. Phila., 1~, p. IU; Cat. natr.
Itcpt. Central Amer. and Mex., Bull. U. S. Nat. MUll., :So. 32, 1&17, p. 7a; Proe.
U, H. Nat. MUM., XIV, 18!l2, p. fl4i.-BocOUHT. MiBR. Sci. Mex., 1~~l3, p. i67.
Tropidonotll8 ordi"alus yar. eqllcs B()l'Lt::O;-UER, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., I, 18H:l,
p.209.

Seales in nineteen rows. Lower row of scales smooth; urostegeR,
sixty-seven; a dorsal stripe; lateral stripe bordered below hy a brown
01' black stripe; a black lIuchal spot; head brown.
At first sight thi~ !-1IlOOies looks like the B. ,ffl/I'ilnbris Cope, but it
has ehara-etcrs of the l-J. clJucs and adds some of its own.
The dors31 stripe, ai'; in R. CIJUCS, oeeupies but a single row of scales.
The lateral stripe occupies the adjacent edges of the l'iecond and third
rows. The ent.ire first row is covered by a broad brown band, which
defines tIle lateral light banel very distinctly below. This is not seen
in either of the species above named. There are two rows of black
spots between the dorsal and lateral bands, bnt the keels of all the
scales involved in them are brown. There are sometimes spots below
the lateral light line on the neck, due to interruptioM in the lateral
dark stripe. A large nllchalblack spot, which is notched behind by the
median band and sometimei'; divided. Superior labial~ black-bordered
posteriorly, especially the sixth, where the border is sometimes very
wide. Head above brown; lower surfaces uniform greenish, ex<'-ept
tail, which is yellowish below. Occipital spots very indistinet.
The head is not very distinct from the neck. The frontal plate is
wider than the supraorbitals. Gastrosteges, one hundred and fi~y
eigut; urosteges, sixty-seven.
.lfcl1rurcmcnt~.-Totallength, 41i;; mm.; length of tail, 105 mm.
'rhis handsome species varies in the intensity of its dark colors, the
ground between the dorsal spots being sometimes so dark as to give
the spaces between the yellow stripes the appearance of nniform bands.
In sueh specimens the lateral dark stripe is least interrupted.
BOlllenger unites this species with the E. clJucs. It, however, belongs
to a llifferent se(,tion of the genus.
.
According to ])ugi's, this l'ipecics is found in the States of GURn&juato and Mexico. I have three specimens from the State of Mexico,
frolll Mr. IIoejc; fonr from the Stat~ of Puchla, from the Exploring
COlllmission, and one from Zaeualtipan (Hidalgo), from Dr. ::). Berllad.
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EUTJENIA SUMICHRASTII Cope.

EHtlMliG ltU7MiclrrlUllii CorK. Proc. Acad. Nat. Rd. PhiIa.• 1866, p.306; Proc. Amer.

PhiI. Soc., XXII, 1884, p.1H; Proc. F. S. Nat. ~[UB., XIV, 1892,p.&l7.-YARBull. Co S. Nat. MUB., No. 24,1883, p. 129.
l'ropWtnlalUB (EuClI'flia) sir/alis var. illfentaliB GAllMAN, Mem. MUB. Compo Zoo!.,
Cambridge, 1883, p. 139.
Trapwana/us a"dina/uR var. sumicllrllRli llOl:LENliKR, ('at. 8nakl'B Brit. MUB., I,
1893, p. 209.
Eu/rellia cyr/opBiR "nr. sllmichrllsti BOCO[;IlT, MiBK. Sci. Mex., 1893, p. 775.
ROW,

Scales in nineteen rows; no longitudinal bands. Olive brown, with
four Heries of small blaek spots, and a trace of two exterior anteriorly;
eight superior labials, all bigher than long except the seventh, no black
margin on the sixth or posterior margin of eighth, but l\ strong black
band from eye across pOllteriOl' margin of seventh to month. Sides of
head white, extending upward as two areas, margining eacb occipital;
behind each l\ black nuchal spot separated by a narrow white line from
its fellow ami extelHling" over oeeipital plates and llalf of frontal; pre·
frontals transverse.
The markings of this species are entirely Jloouliar; it is also dis·
tinguished by the transverse or narrow prefrontals alld internasals.
To this description I add some notes taken from a third specimen.
The frontal plate is wider thml the Hupraorbitals. There are eight
loIuperior labials, and the orbit is bounded by the fourth and fifth.
Temporals,1-2; orbitalH,l-3. There is a trace of a dorsal stripe on the
nape, whic~h divides the lIllChal spot into two. No postoral crescent.
Below the square lateral spots on tIle sides of the neck is a row of
smaller, alternating square spots, which serve to define a lateral stripe
for a sbort distance. Superior luhials brownish yellow, brown edged.
Interior surfaces uniform dirty yellow.
The keels of the scales are very strong, except those (If the first row,
which are obsolete. Gastrosteges, one hundred and forty·eight; urosteges, sixty-Ii ve,
Jfca8urcmcllts.-Total lengtb, 2fi5 mill.; length of tail, (t; mill., or one·
fourth of the tot~lJ.
Rlltll'ftitl RlIlII;clll'as/ii Cope.

~~rl::~:n~~1_ .

~~(~'~~it.y.

2 I Orl.aba, Yern (;r" •..

,

From whom oht.nhU'd.
... _. _. _.. Jo', Sumid,ral'4t .. ~_

iNlLturoofMI~ill1eD.

i Al('oholk.

i

Bocourt reports this species as having been sent from Coban, Vera
Paz, to the Museum of Paris. I have it also from Zacualtipall, ill t.he
State of Hidalgo.
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EUT JENIA CHRYSOCEPHALA Cope.

Eulrenia cllryaoceplwla UOI'.:, Proe. Amer. Phil. 1"01'., 1884, Jlp. 173, li4; Bull. U. 8.

Nat.Mus., No. 32, 1!l87, p. 73; Proc. U. S. Nat. MilS., XIV, 18.1)2, p. 647.BOCOPRT, Mi88. Sci. Mex., 1893, p. 762.
Tropido7loll/8 chryaOOtlphall/.' BOtlLKNGER, Cat. Sn"ke~ Brit. Mus., I, 1893,1'.203.

Scales in seventeen rows, inferior row heeled; uroRwge8, eighty·one;
no dorsal stripe ; a lllrge black nuchal spot ; llead yellow; body slen(h-r,
with a. wide flat head, with a large eye. TIJe size of the latter contracts the frontal p}ate, so that it is not wider than the supercilia-ries
posteriorly. The scuta are otherwise as usual. Superior labials, eight,
none higher than long, fonrth amI fifth below the orbit. The inferior snr·
faces are darker than in E. eques collaris, which causes a better definition
of the lateral Jiue than in that species. There are representations of
two rows of laterlll black spots, but they are merely black scale borders,
those of the inferior row the more distinct. A similar row of black
edges on the first row of scales. All of these spots become distinct on
the sides of the neck. Nuchal spot large, black, aud with a shallow
notch behind, 110 occipital or other spots on the llead. 'l'IJe gastrosteges
have black bases, a character not seen in any of the other Rpecies
referred to.
Gastrosteges, one hundred and fifty·one.
lfeasurements.-Total length, 430 ml~]': length of tail, 135 10111., or
one-third the total.
This handsome species was obtained at Orizaba by Dr. Sumichrast.
Boulenger I records it from Omilteme, in the State of Guerrero, which
is at an elevation of 8,000 feet.
1o;//u"lIia ('hI'Y8ocepltala ('ope.

-;;;;-;;,b;,r of I
MJtoofmens.

1

Locality.

From whom

n~ceived.

I

);alun' of
specimen.

Ori&aha. Vp,raCrnz ...........•...... 1 F.SumichrMt.............••.. Alcflholic.

EUTlENIA SIRTALIS Linnaeus.
EI/lamia 8i"/alill COPE, Check-list N. Amer. Hatr. Rept., 1875, p. 41.
E1Ilainia .irlalill BAlK\) alH1 GIRAIl/l, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, Serp., 1853, p. 31.
('oil/be,' air/ali8 LINN.";US, Syst. Nat., I, 1766, p. 383.-GMEI.IN, Linn,pus. Syst.

Nat., 13thed., I, Pt.. 3,1788, p. l107.-Jo'lTzINmtR, Nelle Class. Reptilien, 182H,
p. 38.-HARLAN, Jouru. Acad. Nllt. Sci. Phila., V, 1827, p. ;{52.-HTOIl"'R. Rep.
Rept. MMB., 1839, p. 221.
'f>-opirlO1IOI//8 airtalia HOLIIHOOK, N. Amer. Herp .. lIL It!42, p. 41, pI. XI.
Tropidollotl/8 bipl/llctatll8 SCHLE(;.:L, E88. Ph~·s. 8prp., It!:n, p. :~:m.-J)l:M~:lIl1. anll
BIIIIlON, Erp. Gi'n., VII, It!54, p. 582.
Tl'ojlidonoll/. tf/'liia DEKAY, New York Fauna, Hepl.. 184~. p. 4:~, pI. x III, fi~. 27.
Coll/ber ordinall/' LINN.};US, S~-st. Nat., I, 1766, p. 379.-)h;RIlE~I, Teut.amen, p.93.
Tl'Opidollo/ua ordillal,/8 HOlE, Isis yon Oken, 1827, p. r,35.-HoLRROOK, N. Amer.
·Herp., IY, pI. XII.-GtlNTHER, Cat. Colllhr. Snakes Brit. Mus., 1858, p. 73.
'f>-opidollOfllH ordilla(.o "lIr. sir/alis lIom.F.NllF.ll, Cut. Snakes Brit. Mus., I, 189:l,
p.20t;.
I

Cat. Snakes Brit.

)1118.,

I, p. 202.
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Head distinct oval; muzzle and orbit medium. Body moderately
robust; tail between one·fourth amI one·fifth the total length, very
rarely shorter than one·fifth 01' larger than one·fourth. Superior labial
ph,tes eight, all higher than long, except the first and second. Loreal
not longer than high; oculars 1-3; temporals 1-2-3. Frontal much
wider than superciliaries; parietals rather short. Scales iu nine·
teen rows, not very narrow, not emarginate except the inferior three
rows; the first as deep as long and feebly keeled. Postgeneials longerthan pregeneials, geuerally separated to the base by small scales.
Color varying from light green through olivaceous to black, traversed
by three longitudinal stripes, of which the laterals are not well defined
below, and all three may be wanting. Spaces between them uniform,
or marked by two rows of alternating black or brown spots, of which
those of the superior row mayor may not be confluent with each other.
In most of the forms there is a round black spot on tile anterior part of
each gastrostege about Ii mm. from the eud. Belly generally light
bluish green, but varying to darker and black.
This species ranges over all North America, being limited to the
north by its capacity for enduring cold and extending south to Guate·
mala. In its essential characters it is quite constant, but it varies in
color so as to include several races or subspecies. Of one hundred and
two specimens examined but three have twenty·one rows of scales, the
rest havin~ nineteen. Of the same number examined but six have
eight superior labials on both sides, and the additional labial is gener·
ally smaller than the others so I1S to be an evident abnormality, though
sometimes it is re~ular. In nine specimens the additional labial appe.-'\rs
on one side only. These abnormalities are distributed as follows:
Subllpecle..

I

~::: ~":.~t·.::::::~::::::::::~:::::::~:~:::::::::::~:::::::1
E . •. pari<'Ia'u·.·
·· •.. · .. · •••••• ·· .. ·.··
R .•. p\cUringi•..••.••. :.........................

Total

- - _ ----_._--..

1

'1

Number
e:lamIDell.

J

21 row

Snperior Superior
labial.
labial.
8-S.
I
8-7.

of .cal ..

••.

~,---~I---l
I

:17
8

2
0

102

3

I

2
1 ,

4
0

i

9

------------------

6

------

--------

The subspecies differ as follows:
I. No stripes nor spotll ahove.
Color green; a spot near 'md of each gn.strostege
_
_.. _E. H. gra7llinea.
n. No stripes; two rows of square sJlots 011 "'ll'h Mille.
Spote all distinct, not separated hy red interspaf'es; gl\str08tegal spots. _
.
E. s. ordi'taltt
III. Both stripes and spots.
Spote all distinct, not Ileparatcd hy red interspl\ces; galltrostegal spots; dorsal
stripe yellowish, Hot hlack bordered; SpOt6 from 75 to 80 ....•.. . E. H• •ir/alis.
Spote distinct, not separated by red intel"Npaees; the anterior become opposite
and confluent, and extending scrOM the lateral stripe fonning half crosshars;
galltrostegal spots
'. .............•..•....... E. H. stmtifasciata
Inferior row of spots only visihle. sf'parated by red illterspaces; dorsal st.ripe
red, black borden-a; gastl'Ostq;al sl'"ts; lat"ral spots from 70 to 83
.
E. s. dorSt/lUI.

:.
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Superior row of dorllal RPOts contluent into a longitudinal band in contact with
the inferior row of spots, which are separated hy red illterspaces; lateral spote
from RO to 90; no gastrostegal spots .......................•... E. II. parietalill
Like the last, bnt the inferior /lpots connected hy a black band inclosing the red
spots; throat and lips red; belly black; spots from 64 to 82 ..••. . E.II. 00IICitaaa
IV. llalld/l, bnt no spots.
Three longitndinal lines on the middles of the second and median rOW8 of scales,
mostly blue; belly black .. _...........••........... _... ...••• E. II. pickeriagii
Three well·dcfined bluish bands of nsual width; belly black ... •• E. 8. triUJleata
A yellow dorsal band; the lateral Il'sS distinct; belly green and with gastrostegal 8pots
"" ...••............ _...........••..•... E. II. obllcwra
On each Ride a red stripe between two of black ......•.......... E. 8. tetralreftia.

These 1mbi"pecies are distributed as follows:
---

---

-

-

i:: ~;l~i~~%". ::::::::
}~.8.",irtali8

R. 8. obscm'"
E. 8. Remlfasrl"ta

-

..

_.-

- _ __
..

..

I A'lfitrorlparlan region. I

ElIJlwrn region.

I

-

-----

Pacific region.

Central region.

}:'-~'-~;'ii~~u.·::::: :::: :~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: .,1

E.H.8irtAliH

_
.
F:. s. do",aJ Is ....••••••..
Eo 8. obsrura............ E. 8. parl"tali.
E. 8. parletalis.
1 E. s. <,onClnna.
E s. lri!ineata.
E. s. plCkerlngli.

I

Transitions between these forms are common. The disappearance of
the spots and stripes of E. s. sirtalis, which culminates in the E. s.
gmminea, does not occur abruptly, but transitional specimens are not dif·
ficult to find. Transitions to the dark form, E. s. obscura, are not ra.re,
the spots becoming, as in the corresponding case in E. elegans, confused
alld blended on the posterior part of the body first. The transition to
tIle absence of spots also appears first posteriorly, Cat. No. 7798 baving
anteriorly the color marking of E. e. parietalis, and posteriorly that of
E. e. dorsalis. On the other hand, the E. e. parietaJis shows every
gradation to the form E. e. obscura, by continence of the spots. The
spots are largest and fewest in E. s. sirtalis, where they range from
seventy·six to seventy·eight. III E. s. parietalis they are more numerous,
ranging from eighty·three to eighty·eight. E. s. d()f"salis covers both
series, rang'ing from seventy to eighty·one.
EUTIENIA SIRTALIS GRAMINEA Cope.
Rulll'nia sir/alis flrllmillca COP.:,

Pro". U. S. Nat. Mus., XI, 1888, p. 399.

I describc a typical specimen from Indiana. This form is a uniform
light green above, below yellow clouded with green. Lips, chin, anu
throat unitorm yellow. No stripes or spots on the body, nor markiugs
of allY kind 011 the head. Scalcs, nineteen rows; superior labials,
Rcven; temporals, 1-3, first large; gastrosteges, one hundred and fifty;
anal, one; urosteges, sixty·six pair, four of the latter undivided; lowest
row of RealcR RlIlooth.
Nea.~lIf"elllents.-Lcngth, 4!15 111111; tail, 1117 nUll.

CROCODILIAN!", LIZARDS, AND

lOG7

SNAKE~.

This form is the extreme in the direction taken by the B. s. ordinata,
where the bands are entirely wanting, but the quadrate lateral Hpots
remain. In the elltire absence of black marks on the labial awl
abdominal plateR, this form differs also from its immediate
allies. The coloration is that of
Cyclophis If'stirIl8.

In a second 8pecimen (Cat. No.
14642) from Tnckennuck, Massa·
clmsetts, a small spot is to be
seen on a few of the gllostrostegeR,
Fill. 2!1~.
while on two from Columbus,
Jo:I·".-l:SIA SIRT.6.LI8 URAMINfo~A. GfWR.
Ollio, and 0111' from Andros·
=1.
coggin, Maine, the gastrostegal
'I'lwkennnck, Massadll1McttH.
spots are distinct. On one of the
former, skeletons of black spots
are viRible bellilld the head. In one of them the tail ellt.ers four and
one· third times into the total length.
Hllttl'nia HirtllliH flraminea ('01''''
(' tal
Numher
11 N ogne of Hpeci.
o.

- - - - --

INatllre of KPedJJlell~

]<'rom whom """,...1\"1"1.

!.oe"fity.

meDS.
-

~I

I

9254
1 ColnmbIlA.Ohlo
IlJO"
1
<10
1023
1 Amlro8col:I:in, Maillo
14M2
1 Tllekermu"k, M"'8""'1Il8ctt.
21698 """"", M,mmee Hiver, Gran<l Hap·,
, Id., Oh io.
'
21699 •• ,
SUlI:Ilr Crt"'k.Llma,Ohio
21700 .. · ..
sl~fh[nl Crel·k. Clovcrdah', ;

_.·.·1
21701 C-- ....., ~'g"r Crt'"k, Lima, ObiO ...~:

J. M. wheaton .•.•.•.....•.

·1

-.

Alcohol",.
do.
/
1
do.
Dr. H ..J, Jlill:p!ow
__
clo.
U,S.Fish Commi88ion......
<10.

I............................

,lo .. ·
· .. ·
__ .. 1
do .......•.......•...... \

do.

~ ..... ~.. ---- -- .......... \

tlo.

(10.

EUTJENIA SIRTALIS ORDINATA Linnaeus.
Elltlftlia Birtali~ ort/ifluta COPE, Chcek·list N. Amer. Batr. Rept., Bull. U. :--. Nat.

Mus., No. I, 187[i, p. 41; Wheeler'l! Survey W. l00th Mer., V, Zoology, p. [i,IIi.
TorpidollotllB ort/inaills HOI.IlIWOK, N. Amel'. Herp" 18-12, p ..j;;, 1'1. XII.
ElIlainia ardillatll BAIRD and GIRAIlD. Cat. N. Amer. Reptiles, I't. 1, Serpeut".

1853,1',32.
Colube1' ordinal/IB LIXN.EI'S,

Nat., 13th ell., I, Pt. 3,

S~·st.

17~,

Nat., I, 1766, p. 37f1.-G~mI.Ix, LinmellH SyHt.
p. 10!17,-IfAIlI.AN, Journ. Ae'll1. Nat. Sf"i. I'hila.,

V, 1827, p. 349.
Tropit[onotuH ordinatllB HOLnRooK, N. Amer. Herp., III, 1812, 1'.45,1'1. XII.
l"ipera !I"aciliB nla(,lI[alll~ CAn:slIY, Nat. JIist, Caro1., fI, 1743, p. [iI, 1'1. 1.1.
I"ipem ril'illiBlIlaclI[atIlB CATESlIY, Nat. lIist. Carat, II, 17-l:~, p. 53,1'1. Ull.
Eulwnia BirtaliB mrlanota SlIlITlI, Higley, Trans. 'Visl'onsill AI·arl. l"ciellces, \'11,

1'.163.
Tropidonotll~ ardillatlls

BOliI.EXC;ER, Cat. Suakes Brit. 1\111s., 1,1893, p. 206.

General color greenish brown or olive. Vertebral yellowish line more
or less inconspicuous. Lateral ~tripp on the ;;econd awl third rows of
scales very little e\'ident. III fad, it might be almost said to he want-
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ing, but for a faint trace. Three Meries of 81l1all ~quare dark blotches
on each side, about eighty· five ill number from head to anus. The first
is on the outer row of dorsal scales, involving the edges of the contiguous scales. The second on the fourth row; the third on each side of
the dorsal stripe, both like the first, involving the edges of and inter·
vals between the contiguol1s scales; indeed, on stretching apart the
skin, the bla<:k spots are seen to be converted into a network of black
along the skin. Beneath
greenish white, with spots of
black near eaeh end of the
abdominal scutelhl~. Upper
labial plates all prominently
edged vertically with black.
This species ~trongly resem·
bles E. aida lis, especially the
spotted varieties. It may,
FiJ{.2oo.
however, be readily distill}~UTAtNIA tilHTAUJoi ORDtNATA LISNAl:US.
guished by the three regular
=-1.
series of tessellated black
AdiroDllack Mountain., New York.
spots 011 each side, theirpromi·
C.l.
lOMl, t'.S.N.M.
nence, and their number,
about ei~hty-five, not seventy. The lateral stripe is nearly absent, ami
the dorsal t:uite indistinct. The lower row of blotches is below and
along the place of the lateral stripes. The occipital black patch is
much larger than in E. airtalis, and the lahials more margined.
Baird and HimI'd give the following sf'utal formulfl', and proportions
in inches.
~o.

Locality.

Riceboro, Georgil~
__
_.
Do
,,
.. _
_
_.
(jcorgia _. _
_. _. __ .. _.. _
.. _

Tail.

(;"8tro.tegl·'.

ITrost.cgeR.

Seales.

Length.

139
141
152

6H

19
19
19

28

"j

21
14

51
3i

0"
79

In the most typical specimen of this species (Cat. No. 52~2; northern
Alabama), the dorsal spots of the superior row conneet across the
middle liue, and do not connect with the spots of the inferior row.
The form which is COlOlllon about the easteI'D Khore of Buzzards Bay
and other parts of Massachusetts (Cat. No. 133;~0) has the same char·
acter, hut the spots are larger and the gcn"ral colors darker.
This form or snbspecies passes in olle direl'tion into the E. a. graminea, and in the other into the l-J. s. sil'talis, as the Kpots and bands are
more or less distinct. The spots are very indistinct iu Cat. Nos. 1lI~,
1O.j7, W49, 10.;0, 7808, 1:i!l!)I, and H7;~:!, and traces of the stripes al'e
visible in Cat. Nos. 99(j, 1023, 1049, and147;~2.
A specimen (Cat. No. 10:3:3) fmlll Blount County, Tennessee, is a. mela·
nistic form of this subspecies. The color is entircly black, except that the
ll'Urow interspaccs between the large square alternate; latemlspots are
a little paler: chin, throat, and superior labials helow orbit, yellowish.
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Rut(/'ttia Nir/ali, ordi"a/a Linftrel/.,.

C a l l Number I
atN~~,el ofopeei· ,

I

When
c:ollooted.

Locality.

men•.

IJO:tr.~~:

" - - ---- T--, FnJUI w hoUl noeeh·ed.

I

Nature of
_"""lmeo.

Adlro~dac~ ;e""YOrk""'"'''''''~''I'-''~'~'~'~'''''''''''''''

476~

I

5]~t

'

8991

I

1I
••
Alcoholic.
2 I Andto.eoggin, Maloe
'
Dr. C. Girard............
du.
1 I Halifax, Nu"" Seotia
1
dll.
I :llarthRR "lneyard, Mas· .. ·
1 Dr. Wm. Stlmpaon
I
.10.
I .nchoaelts.,
'
I I Alabama
i W. M. Ste..·"rt
.10.
I ~;!II"w ..AlabaUla
I Prof. A. Winchell.
do.
I I wga CouDty, Ne york.,
: E. E. Howen......
do.
1 Wood. Hole, Ma""""hu· Jnly -. 1875 I V. N. Edwanla
,
do.

!l96

I

I

~

7799 I

~. I
] "..

'1

8etta.

!

~~~

i

Centen'iIIe, MartlaUl1

1

} I r..'b:~ol~~~~.i'f~~alg~~.:::: :::::::: ::::::

13330
1'732

1 ' t :JOlwealer. Ma achllaeUs ..
1 MllnlJ,:omery County,
I
..
Tenne
.. _

] I m~u ~i·~(:'~I~t)·.

1033

L

,

L:::::::::::::::::::::
Cal!t. Cunningham

C.S. Beaohler
,

1

.

I

:

do.
110.
do.
110.
do.

,10.

A specimen closely resembling this form was sent me by Mr. Edward
Wilkinson from Batopilas in the mountains of southern Chihuahua.
EUTJENIA SIRTALlS SIRTALIS Linnseull.
R1drexia ,i,·/ali. firta/iN COPF-, Check·lillt N. Amer. Batr. Rept., Bull. U. S. Nat.
MUll., Ko. 1, 1875, p. 41.--YARRow, Rept. U. S. Geog. Exp. Surv. W.l00th Mer.,

V, p. 546.
En/aini" HirtaliN llA1I1l> autl OIRAIl1l, Cut. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, Serpente, 1853,
p.31l.
Trojlid01W/IIH urtiinalllN I'llr. 8i,·/ali. HOlJl.KNU~:R, Cat. Snakell Brit. MOil., 1,1893,

p.206.

Fig. 300.
EUTA-:SIA HIKTAI.IS ~IRTAL'" LINNA':UB.

=1.

Vlarke County, Virgioia.
C.t, 1"0'''_

j~,

U.S.N.M.

Color above the lateral stripes dark olive, ill old specimens dark
brown, uelleath greenish white. A narrow, rather indistinct vertebral
greenish·yellow liue. Three series of small indh~tinct spots on each
side, of about seventy from head to anus. The first series is along the
exterior dor~al row, the spots about two ~I~ales apart. This is some·
times entirely wanting. The i'\ceolll1 ~erics ii'i on the third, fourth, and

DiqitlLed

byGoogle
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fifth rows from the abdomen; the third upon the eighth and ninth. In
many eases the last-mentioned rows have the spots ou opposite sides
more or less contluent, giving the appearance of a single median series.
These rows of spots are sometimes of a. dark chestnut-brown, at otlJers
nearly black, alJ(l often so blended with the olivaceous of the back IlS
to be scarcely discernible. Numerous short white lines visible on
stretching the skin.
Although the first, second, and third exterior dorsal rows of scales
are colored like the abdomen, yet a lighter shade on the second and
third gives indication of a lateral stripe.
The bases of the ahdominal scales on each side near the outer
extremities have a black blotch. 'fhere is also the usual double spot
on the oceiput, not areolated. The dark spotting on the sides belongs
more or less to the skin between the scales, in some cases merely tinging the edges of the latter.
Thll relative length of the tail to the total, as observed in 38 specimens, is as follows: Five and one-fifth times in total length, t specimen;
five and one-fifteenth, 1 specimen; four and eleven-twelfths, 1; four
and five-sixths, 2; four and four· fifths, 2; four and three-fourths, [);
four and three-fifths, 1; four and two-fifths 3; four and one- third, 1 ;
four and one-fourth, t; four and one-fifth, 1; four and one-eighth, 2; four
and one-sixth, 3; four aud one· tenth, 1; four and one- twelfth, 2; fonr,
2; three and nine-tenths, 1; three and three-fourths, 2.
The definition of the spots in this subspecies varies, some having
them of smaller and others of larger size, thus exposing more or less
of the ground color.
The E. s. sirtl/lis is the most abundant snake of the eastern region,
and it is common ill the Austroriparian, including the Floridan district.
Its occurrence in the Texan district is uncertain, as I have not seen it
from west of Dallas on the nortIi and Galveston on the south. From
the fact that it occurs in the wet portions of eastern Mexico and Guatemala I suspect that it will be also found in southern Texas.
Specimens derived from the Central, Pacific, a\ld Sonoran regions,
referred to this subspecies by various persons, I find Oil examination
to be referable to other species or subspecies. No specimens of the
E. sirtalis sirtali,y have come under Illy observation from those regions.
The IIlostwestern locality from which the National Museum possesses a
specimen is Fort Kearney (\lOW Junction City), Kallsa8, which is at the
western limit of the eastern third of that State; Cat. No. 621.
A color variatio\l is exhibited b~' Cat. No. lO()S, from Bedford, Long
Island, New York, where the black spots of the sup-erior rows COIl\lect with each other across the median dOl'sal stripe, cutting the lat·
tel' into sections. A corresponding peel1liarity is seen in some specimem; of fl. 8. ordinata. In Cat. No. !Jun:! the spots approach, but do
not join.'
I EII/II'lIi1&[JlIlclu·i!a/II.' cOl''', Pro<,. AlUer.l'hil. 80c., 188-1, pp.173, 174.
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Scales in nineteen rows; superior labial::;, sevell. Lower rows of
scales" wide, smooth. The head is not very distinct from the neck.
The frontal plate is wider than the supraorbitals. Gastrosteges, one
hundred and fifty-eight; urosteges, sixty·seven.
Measurements.-Totallength, 465 mm.; of tail, 105 mm.
The dorsal stripe, as in E. eques, occupies but a single row of
scales. The lateral stripe occupies the adjacent edges of the second
and third rows. The entire first row is covered by a broad brown or
black band: which defines the lateral light band very distinctly below.
This is not seen in either of the species above named. There are two
rows of black spots between the dorsal and lateral bands, but the keels
of all the scales involved in them are brown or yellow. There are no
spots below the lateral light line, either on the neck or elsewhere. A
large nuchal black spot, which is notched behind by the median band.
Fifth superior labial yellow; the sixth black, with a yellow spot ill the
superior anterior corner. Seventh, black·edged in front; others blackbordered behind. A yellow postoral spot. Head above black or
brown; lower surfaces uniform greenish-yellow, except tail, which has
a median dark line below. Occipital spots very indistinct.
This handsome species has been sent me froUl Pueblo and central
Mexico and from Zacualtipan Hidalgo. The typical specimen was
received from Dr. Dugi~8, of Guanajuato, but the exact locality is.
unknown. It may enter the Nea.rctic fauna.
Baird and Girard give the following formul:t·, the length in inches:
Locality.

G""tr08h'!:e•.

St. Lawn-nce County, N"w york
_.
Westport, New York
Adirondack Mountain8, New York......
Adirondack Mountains, New York
_.
Do •... "••••.
Androscoggin, Maine. . .. . .. .
.
Clarke County, Virginia
_
Do ...•........ """ .. _.
Do
Centerville, Maryland
,
Foxburg, Penn8ylvania
"
"""
Do... ••.
.•.
Abbeville, South Carolina
_
Kemper County, Mi88is8ippi.
__
Do
_
_.....

157
151
146
151
148
155
151
160
145
151
150
147
155
139
138

Urosteg-6a.

80

75
70

Scales. Length. Tail.

19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19

15
21

3!

5!

24~

20k
14~

21t
26
1X~

lOt
1O~

24
18

19
19
19

29!

19

111-

11k

Prof. O. 1'. Hay 1 give~ the following account of the habits of .Nutm·
nilt sirtalis sirtalis:
A8 to E .•. BirtaliB, Prof. F. \V. Putnam < states that a female taken July 22 contained
developed young. Each of th68e W&8 51- inches long. The mother
Bnake W&8 35 inch68 long. Dr. J. Schneck, of Monnt Carmel, Illinois, writes" that
seventy.eight were taken from a female. He implies that he 8aw this done. C.
fort~·-two nearly

1 Proc. Indiana Acad. Sci., 1891, II. 110.
• Ameril'un Xaturalist, II, 1869,1'. 1:34.
• Idem., XVI, l~, p. 1008.
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Few Seiss says I that the BeXelI of this speciea copulate in early spring and produce
from thirteen to eighty young. That he has seen the latter from a single snako he
does not say. Drs. Cones and Yarrow refer· to the habits of EU/CRflia ai,·tali. pamtaliB as observed by them in Montana durinK the month of August. "At this season
of the year aU the female individuals observed were gravid with nearly maturel1
embryos. Like others of the genus, this species is ovoviviparous, the young beinl{
6 inches in length when born." In a ppecimen of E. B. Bir/alill (No. 17960, U.S.N. M.),
captnred Ileal' the city of Indianapolis by Dr. Alex. Jameson about Angust I, I
, find tbirt~··uine partially develope(l young. Of thelltl. twenty-five are in the right
uterus. The J'oung measures 6 in-chea in length. There is a considerable IImount of
yolk still remaining attached to these young, a faot which indicates that they will
increalle in size before birth. An examination of t,he mouth of some of th_ little
,snakes shows that the egg-tooth is prelltlnt. The memhraue which surrounds each
,egg is quite thin. The female bearing tbis lot of young is 33 inches ill length.
Another female (No. ,17961, U.S.N.M.), from Paris, Illinois, of nearly the same
,size, contained about thirty-five yonng snakes, thelltl being packed together 80
densC'ly in the mother's bodJ' that it was difficult to determine the number accurately without removing them. They are each 7 inches long, and are evidently just
ready to be expelled. An examination of about half a <lozen of them failed to ..eveal
the presence of the egg.tooth, which has tberefore been shed. Nor could I determine with certainty that any egg-coveriug was present. The yolk of the egg, a180,
is wholly consumed. On opening these young snakes I find little or none of the
yolk within the bod~·. In this respect they contrast strongly with the young of the
rattlesnakes. The young garter snakes must from the first depend on their own
activitie.~ for support. This accords well with the report of Mr. C. :Few 8oi8a, that
the yonng of a female kept in confinement began to feed shortly after birth, struggling vigorously with one auother for the earthworms thrown them. At what time
during the summer the Paris, Illinois, specimen was captured I do not know.
8oisll's statement that the sexes of E. B. airtaliB pair iu the early spriug 11&8 already
,been mentioned.
Prof. F. W. Putnam:1 informs ns that on .July 1, in n. female 3;} inches long he
found forty-two nearly developed young, each of which W&8 5.5 inches long. Dr. J.
Schneck, of Mount Carmel, I1liuois, saYIl' that from a female'3;} inches lon~ he took
seventy-eight young from 3 to 7 inches in length. They were pre88ed from the vent.
The first twenty were free, t.ho others confined withiu the egg coverings. A female
from Paris, Illiuois, contained thirty-five young, each 7 inches long. The food-yolk
was all gone and the egg· tooth shed. It appears that the young are boru late in the
summer or early in the -fall. The sexes are said t~ unite in September or in October,
but it seems prohable that thill al80 occnrs early in the spring. This is oue of the
snakes which has the reputation of swnllowing its ~'oung when they are in peril.
Col. N. Pike, who i8 au al'l'urate ob~erver, IUIsurcd Dr. Goode' thnt 110 had seen the
garter snake atrord its young family temporary protection in its throat, from which
they were 800n 1I0tieed to emerge.
On the approach of cold weather these suakes seek some opening in the earth and
then become dormant. In some instauces they appear to collent iu considerabie
numbers whero they pass their winter slumber. We thus occasionally hear of
bundles of snakes being plowed np. Eo L. Ellicott relatl's" having seen very early
in the Ilpring, iu Mar~'land, II buudle of garter snakes in which some hundreds of
them could be counted. It is altogether probable that such BBlItlmblages are determined partly by the sexual impul8l's. The garter suake leaves its place of hiberna·
tion apparently as soon as the first warm da~'s come, although they may relapse
again into the dormant condition. At Irvington I have taken them as early as the
7th of March.
--~-~ ~--

Scielltllk Aml'ricllu. LXIII, p. 10:;.
: IInll. e. S. (;"01. alld (;"0:':. Sun' .. IY, 1'. "2,7.
"Americlln Naturalist, 11, I', 1:11,
I

------

'AmC'riean Natnrnlillt, XVI, II. 1008.
:, Proe, .\mor. Asso,·. SeL, 1873, p. 18"2.
.' Anwriean Katnralillt, XIV, p. 206,
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Dr. lIo'ljamau ~harJl' obBt.>f\'od the pro«'""" of exuviation iu the ~arter snake.
Two specimeus w"re kept iu an aquarium. When ohserve«l 0110 hud just crawled
out of the water nud theu 8hrugged and shook itllelf. l'indiug a uarrow I'lace,
it pre886«1 itself in 80 that the 8kin parted along the jaw8. Tllis Will! Jlu8he«1 lllwk
hehilHI the head. 1'h('\ll the 8nllko crllwled through the openinl,(, escaping from
the 8kin an.l leaving it turnel1 in8ide onto The operation reqnirl'(l less thnn a minnt<l. «lnll of the 8kins Will< without rent or 1088 of a 8cale. ThiK occurred on April
13. ~omo 81'el'imeu8 that I kept for l~ whiltl8hed the skin about .Juue I. lu ca8e the
8uake «'all UOt. hl,,'e acce88 to water the 8hedding of the 8kill is a more prolonged
operation.
Elllfl'"ia airwlis air/aliN Lin""·lla.
Xumher
Catalog:m' of ~}lt'Ci.

No.

or

'Vlwn
,·ollooled.

LOCtllity.

nwlU!'.

Xlltllr"
8pt.\('iml'n.

Florilla
Inllian Hl,·er,t'lorhla.....

90"2
938
900 '

981'
,>191
71"<1
1791
720
995

10·14

81'1
105
H9fl.I
8820
0096

120:18

10'2

10~9

101H7 '
1

AIl'O}JOJi.·.

do.

Centerville, ~[arvlan,1
..
.
I 'f\"ree Sprinl(8, Tenneft8eI·. _. _
'"
Prof. H. Owen
.
Matamoras, Mexieo
' l.ieuh·nantCollcll,U.S.A.;
I I ChllrleMton, South Carolina........ · .. · .. ,· .... ···· .. ·· ....
4
Lake Snperior
Dr. (;eo. Suckle)', E.S.A.
~ , Cll\rke County, Virginia
1 Dr. C. B. It. Kenuerly
.
2 I St. Loull!,¥IM."url.
C." Itr. (,i<;o. ~;lIj(ehnalln
,
2 , Racllle, \\ ,""on.1D
- - -.1S:,3 I rot. S.l'. Baird
..
I I Yellow.toneRi,."r
IIr.]o', \·.Hayden
'
I
Republican Rh·er
..
3 Kin.ton, North Carolina
J. W. ~liluer
'
.f: N. B. ~ka.rhorough .. -.
1 I Uni.on County, ':l·t'n116t1~ue. ...•.•
2 ' ArlIngtnn. Florida...... . A pf. -·,1878 (I. Brown (rIMMl.- •••• __ •• _
:J MOllllt CUflllcl. Illinoi
_. NIl\·. -,1881 L. M. 'l'llrlll'r
.
41 Foxhurg, Pl·nnsylvaniu. _. - - - -,18'&x
_...•
1 nroRR(~ lAIc. Mic1IiJ.:'IlU
" _....•...... _ !
_ _._
_
1
1 Fairfax COl1l1ty, Virginia_ ~fay -,18i9 .J. B. (frpl~lIl'······'·····-1
I
1
1

1

~~U

97;)

.
Lt~~~.]i.S' Willil\mMon.

,········1

I

(f} ••••••••••••••••••.•••.••• _......

:! I KC!JIJu:r County.

J)1I111('riJuIHI

~fiH!ii~

flu.
do.
<1o.

do.
tlo.
do.
flo.
do.

do,
do.
do.
do.
do.
.10.
do.
do.
do.
BihroJl_ .... Alt'oholit:

tYll~'..

1».('.Lloyd .. _._ ...•..• __

81ppl.

I Selkirk SeWeml'lIt

S:fiR I

I OilS
7191 I
4115 '

i 1">dfo~c1, Loul( l.hulIl

;~

, 'Va.-.lliliglulI,
I l'oluIIIIlia.

'I

~~I

IU31

2
1

I

981
99-&
8Ot10 ,

.
·

Fort RUt'\". KnmUlH -.- . . . . _-_ .. --- .. - ...
Nt'():"\}w }~allt4. KailMlUi .••.
Purt Hllrllu, ~licLJiJ!.111.

"'1

Dilitrid of

Ll'hftnuIl.IlIllianll, ...
I

1

.j • • • • • • • • • • .

~1lJ1 :Frllul'i~('ll.CillirorJiia.

Elltl\\\", Alal111llla

.

2 I Somerdllt·. ~orth('arolillll 1 Jal'k:·um, ~Ilrth Caro(ill:l
1 Foxburg, Pt'I1II~.vlnlllia.

1:H04 I

.,

Bost-o·n. ~(1l1'i:i _. _. - - - - _. -.-

9124

1
1
I

Jlane <Ie lira"e, ~larI'L",<I
lli:.:hlallll, ~lal"\·h",<1·. ...
X ew ()r!l-:lUM. "Lonit1ialla.
to Gahl'Htoll, Tf'~Il"'4.

1l~36 ,
1029

II
8i11:1

1:"~1lJ

6:'iUI

1

7-;~9

1

:

~~\::'\a)(;.t~~~:.~,tI~·(;l;i·Hialla_

~t~~

I

1

621

I

1

NAT MV~ !J8--li8

..

·

....

1

:
Lit'nt·. H. S. "'iIJialwmn,
l". ,.;. .A.
Prof. A. \\'illl'llCll '._. __ .
'
. ,r. C. ~ld,ail'
I:o(l."('\·t~lt

,

~lilllt,l'

_

.. _...
..

do.
<10.
do.
duo
do,
110.
11o.
do.
do.

I:IIT1lPll~

110.
11o.
<10.

-

-

110.

.... ···

r..

.... 1

~LTllrtlt'r_

\\" II. I:arlll's.
•J II. CiarJlIt'r

H. \\", 1lt-II .. haw
Dr. l~. "'. :-'lllltddl

,

_.. _

\\.. S. \\·ootl

_ •• _tilL ••.

. __ .. 110
\\'. If. Y Oil H:l\·l'r.
Hr. 1l_ \\- Prt'iJtl~!'4 ...•.• 1
~l"i.

do.
flu.
<10.
flo.
do.
tlo.

uo.

1>,', 1:. \1". ";11II1',,!,lt

130:,0 I
1 ..... do ..
1:1072 ~:I I
!:\
. _do.
14767 I.......
Yir:.dma
15341-21 ... _
_.' Foxburg. ["·lJll",.\"I\·:Il1i:1

, l'rnll. Ac,ul. "'at,

.. ·

H. II. Dad

III. f'.

IO~O I

I
I
1

1

•••

-I \~·III~I·. i~~V:ltl;i:l;I'

g~:ti~ I

9~'9:!

l:mo:.!

..

B. F. (;0."18 .•••••••••••••
Prof. S. F. Hairll_
.
('ullin
_

T.

~(i:",~i~~ip}li JUn·r. lilillui ...
Fort .J 1' ....... 11 p . .Ark:lTll'ia~._

"'a:.;,lJillgloll. Di."ltrkt tlf
CO}lllllbia.
~rolliit Cal'lllt'l. Illilloi
.
Mhldlt,towll. COIlIlt.wtil'llt
LUl'knflw. (Illtario ._
Sf. Simoll.-1 l"daIHl. I ;t'orgia
Fort Kl1anlt"·, KilTI."a ....
Liberty COllilt.\', (il·lIrgia.

1

..... •

~t ~~~:II)I~~~~t~~~:::: ~:::::: ~ i

,I. \Y,

(jf'org-i:lll;l. Florida.

H!);-)~

....;

Ititzgorald

N tHV ()rloal1~, LOlli."ian:1
I
.

119H:l

t:ro:,,,

H. Kf'llIIkott ..•......•. _1 AJeohnJiI-.

.

l.aktl :illpt>rwr ..•.•.. __ ..

I'hila.,

1~!~),

p. 1-19.

ch,.
do.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
flo.
tlo.
do.
do.
flo.
do.
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Eu/a-Kia Hir/aliH Bir/alis J.illnfl'us-Colltiuue«l.
'VIH'U

l'ol1l'ch'(1.

N(JrthCllrOljJJill_.~ ~~.~

HJ:!65
16:?66
17456

I

Frum whom ft>Ccivccl.

Nature of

1 8Jlt."Cimen.

;~-T~.JoUy ~=.~~_~i

Crilllhprrv,
. ..
.... !
..
Alcohu}ie.
SUIlllllit hoall :\lolllllnin, ...•....•...... 1• • • • • do .....•...•...•.•... ',
tlo.
~'orth Caruliua.
I
\
'Yfl--;hingtoIl , 1)i~ll'i('1 01" .•.••.• _•. _.••• J.]).~"'ig~in8............
do.
Uolllliluin.
'10
H. W. HellKhaw
<I .
IJI(liltlla}l()li~.ltldiana
O. P.Hay
..
do.
Pnri~, I Iliuuis _.. _. _
_
_. _.••••..... _
do. - - " .•.. ..
clo.
Dh;tril'1of Colmuhia
(je()rg-el\lnr~hnll........
IICI.
E .. killglou, Distrkt ul'I .••••••..•••••• N.P.::kuddcr .......••••
110.
Cohllllltia.
'
flo.
DiHtrict of Culumhia
i............... Thpodore }lullger ..•....
1'0.
•JllckK."Jl Cit~·. yirgiuia
'...........•..•.K A. Prt'hIe._·····
l'urtCIi1l11l11.0hio
'
E ..M. Hasbrouck:
_
.1
clu.
do.
S\,ra4·t1~t~, ~I'W York. _
_ do
··1
<10.
Ki~:oljlllcl' Hiver, lh;cola ............••. \\P m . Palmer •••..•••••
COllllty, Florida.
<lu.
Takoma Park, DiHtrit-t of ..•.....•...... Hr. n. \V'. ShllCeldt .•...•
Culumbia.
I
dll.
Cedar Cl't'ek, ". at ('dew, ............•.. r.~. Fish (;"01 II III il:isioll _.
I

17660 ' .•. ,
17060 ' ..•.......
l79til : .•• _......
1~026

i.--

18040-50 ..•...••..
..

2038~

20477 I
..
2054~ I••••••....
20691 I
~23a4,
..

19043-5

··1

i..........
I

I

2hi9a-U4

IlHliallli

21119G
~1697

:!:!:mo

......... \

lt14liUII Lnkt" "~ntt'rlotJ,
Imb.llla
\
Fn·dl Lakl'. Il.lllllltull Ill'
diana.
I
:\Lllllllf'l' B;I:;ill. lutlialla ..
Lolltluu. Ontario, Canada.

do .•..••...•..•••....

............. <1u

............ ,10
,
........ II, II. allli ('. S. Brimley ..

duo
1

1

clu.
110.

«10.

EUTlENIA SIRTALIS OBSCURA Cope.
/-:Il/a:lIill .,i,./ali. obscllra COPE, Check-list N. Amer. BBtr. Rept., 1875, p. ·H.-YAH){(Jw,

ReptiloH U. S. Geng;. Survey W. of 100th Mer., 1875, V, p.546.

A specimell described by Baird and Girard under the bead of Eutfl."
/tin sirtalix, from Westport, New York, is uniformly blackish between
the longitudinal stripes, when
the epidermis is removed, and
brown when it is present, the
black spots being entirely
fused. Tbe keels of the scales
are of a lighter brown. The
belly is gra~'ish green, with
lJlack spots uear the ends ofthe
gastrosteges, extendillg -from
the base, as in the typical R. 8.
I-'ij.!. :101.El·T.1'::"o'I.\ HIUTALI8 oW:W'·HA CUPE.
sirtalis. In tbis respect it dif1.
fers from the R. s. trh:ittafa.
In no other specimen have
the spots (lisappearcd by
fusion, leaving the stripes ill tact, so perfectly as in tbis specimeD. In
those indivitlnals (Uat. No.WlU) from the Lac qui Parle, Minnesota, the
fusion is complete as to the superior row of spots, lJut the inferior may be
seen faintly outline(l 011 stretcbing the skin, as in some of tlle dark forms
of R. .~. plll'it'flllix. III a specimen in Illy private coUectiml from Mitchells
Bay, Ontario (Dr.•l. H. Garnit'r), the spots are nearly obliterated amI can
not be (len net! anywhere, ~\Il(l the dOfsal stripe is very obscure on the
posterior half the length; belly normal.

a;
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Eu/wlIia 8ir/ali>. ob8cura Cope,

---- - - ---e.. talo~lIe
~um""r I
No.
of "pel't-

--.

!

numB.

1-- -

I'~-

9741

_.~i__

--~

5
3

i

Loc'Hlity.

.

-

-

~llpcted.

I.

-.---

I

I~

W".fport, 1'iAW York
1
Lac"lni l'arlo,Miun~80_ta~ -

Wb.,u

I

1

--

It'rom whow rt~'Ci\"L"(1.
S.

~'. llainl .•........•...

~,_I85.t__ ~L~RIglt8•• ~ •• ~.: ... ~.

NlItnn' of
Mpecimen.

.
AI""holi<:.
__ do. __

The numerous specimens referred to here by Yarrow in his Check·
list, pages l~6 and l:!7, helOllg to other subspecie8.
EUT.iENIA SIRTALIS SEMIFASCIATA Cope.
BUlltnia 8ir/aliB Belllifascia/UB COPE, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XIV, 18H'J, 1'.1i62.

This subspecics or geographical race is represented by a number of
specimens in the national colledion from northern Illinois and \ViscolI·
sin. It resembles in general the B. 8. sirtali,~ in colors and proportions.
The lowpr surfaces and the stripes are olivaceous, and the lateral aud
median stripes are Meparated by two rows of
~;:='"~.-:
..~
spots, which occupy the
entire width ofthe space
on the skin, but which
do not touch each other
as scale markings, the
upper row being ranged
1"11(, :JO"J.
along tIle mediau stripe
EUT&NIA HIKTAl-f>l 8E)llI"A8CIATA COl'''.
and the lower' along
the lateral stripe. The
'Vhwomdn.
peculiarity of the form
Cal. Nll. 1051, '"oS.N.M.
consists in the fact that
on the anterior fifth or sixth of the length of the body the spots of the
inferior row extend aCl'oss the lateral stripe, breaking it up intQ :-;C(~·
tions. In many of the specimens the spots of the superior row beeonu'
opposite to those of the infcrior row and join them, and the latter again
join a row which is below the lateral stripe. The three rows of spots
thus become contiuent fl'olll erossbars interrupted only by the median
dorsal stripc, as in the Rllta'11ia 8cala,.is. The bars arc much less regnlar than in that species, the part that crosses the lateral stripe heing
distillctly contracted and thc supcrior part being mnch widened.
Yonng speeimens reeently hatched (150 mm.) exhibit the same eolol'
character as the adults.
Iu four specimens (Cat. No. 8070) of this form the tail mealSmes,
respectively, four and eleven·twelfths, four and two· fifths, four and
three· fifths, four and live sixths of the total length. Gastrosteges ill
one of thc bame, one hnndred and fifty-three; anal, one; nrosteges,
sixty·one.
11[easurelllellt,~.-LeIlgthof salllc specimcn, .')~O mm.; length of tail, 1(I ~
mm. Length of a largc\' :-;pecinHm, U14 mm.; of tail, lUG mm. III :-;ev-

-'" m

0"
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eral of the specimens a delicate black line borders the median stripe on
each side.
gli/a'lIia 3irialiH Ber.lijlJl/ciata Cope.
}'rom whom received.

Lot·ality.

I Nature of specinwD.

I

I

~4

Aux l'l:i~:,I~nOj" ...~~ .. IR. Ke:nit'~t~ ... ~_.=~_~1 Ak"hOI~~
i '- "'-i~~~I;~j'l; ::::::::::::::::: J i: ::~~. :::: ::::::::::::::::::1 ~~:

8070
1018
1051

III the lot Oat. ~o. 8070 are included three specimells of the R. sirtaliJl

Hirtl/lis.
EUTlENIA SIRTALIS DORSALIS Baird and Girard.
EU/ll'llia dursalis COI'F., Cb....k-list N. Anll'r. Batr. Hept., 187:;, p. 41 j Proc. U. S.
Nat. MUM, XIV, 18D2, 1'. 663.
g'f/aillill dOl'8alis BAIIl!> IInel GIRAHD, Cat. N. Amor. Hept., Pt. 1, Serpents, 1853,

p,31.
/;lIlo'nia OTlla/a YAHROW, Reptilia P. S. Expl. W. of 100th Mer., V, pp. 550, 5.'>3;

Check-list N. Amer. Batr. Rept., Bull. U. S. Nat.
\lot of Bairel and Girard.

MUB ••

No. 24, 1883, p.122;

This subspecies is quite distinct in appearance frOID the E. s. sirtali.s
ill lile, and may be also readily distinguished in spirits after the disappearance of the bri~ht red colors.
It has also a definite geographical
range.
Form more slender than in the
E . .~. Hirtalis; head quite distinct.
SfJuarnation identical with that of
E. s. sirtalis. Gastrosteges (of
Cat. No. 8738), oue hundred and
sixty-seven j aual, one; urosteges,
Fil:. :103.
eighty·eight. In Cat. No. 8737,
Jo:l'T.+:.'IA 'IHTALI' lJOI<'ALI' BAll<lJ A'" (;IIlAI<D.
gastrosteges, one hnndred and
I.
sixty-two; ana], one; nrosteges,
Rio Urulldu River, .KBW 1tlt'xico, San Ildefuntlo.
eighty-live. Relative length of
tail in Cat. No. 8378 (2 specimens),
tllree and seven·eig-hths times in t~)talleu~th; in Cat. No. 873i, four
and one-eighth.
J/fIl8UI'I'lIIentH.-Total length, [j76 mIll.; length of tail, 145 mm.
Lower sUI't'ae('g and lateral stripe olivaeeous j gastrosteges with a small
blaek spot neat' each cwI. Dorsa] stripe reI], with a delicate black or deep
browu !,ol'(ler Oil eaeh side. Spaee between dorsal and lateral stripes
brown, nl<lrked with a siIl~le series of small blaek spots, wuich occupy
parts of tun'e rows of s('ales next to the lateral stripe, and do not, there.
til!'l', readl till' dorsal stripe. Spaces between the lateral spots red.
The ~astJ'()stpgal spots are smaller than in the B. s. sirtalis, and are
more isolatl'd and rounded; sOlIwti1lles thpy are lIot lll'esent on some of
the g-astl'Ostt'ges. 'flw labial plates are verj' little or not at all black·
IHll'lll'l'e(l. Parietal Splits distinct.
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The range of this subspccies is the same as that of the E. clegalls tUtU'ciana, namely, the drainage basin of the H.io Grande. The locality,
"Platte H.iver." given by Yarrow, requires confirmation. Other locali·
ties given by the same author are erroneous.
Elltrellia sirta/is dorsalis /laird aJld Oirard.
--

Catalogue.l Nnmber I
N
'of spool.
o.
men". i

-

-----------

----,---Natnre of

Ispooltnen.

Locality.

8739

do.
do.
do.
do.
flo.
duo

8423
8738
8740
8737
938
980

977
89'~

5378

22143--5

I
.
f ••••••• __ ~ ••• ~ ••••••••• _
!
__
.
T. D. A. C k,·n'll
.

do.

,10.

do.
do.

EUTJENIA SIRTALIS PARIETALIS Say.

E.ta1flia Birta/is parietaliR COPE, in Yarrow's Heptilia 1'. S. Geog. Sur\". W. 100th
Mer., V, 1875, p. 546; l'roc. U. S. Nat. 1'01118, XI\', 11<!12, p. 600.
ColltlHlrparietalis SAY, Long's Expel!. Hocky l'tItll., I, lX2:1, p.18fi.-I1ARLAN, Jour.
Acad. Nat. Sci.l'hila., V. 1827, p. 349.
Eutaitlia parietalis BAIRIl and GIRARD. Cat. N. Amer. Rcpt., Pt.1, Herp., 18;''i2, II. 28.
E.ttrnia pickeritlgii COPE, Proc. Acad. Nut. Sci. Phila., 11<8a, p. 21; Chuck-liat N.
Amer. Butr. Rept., 1875, p. 41.
Elltamia ornata BAIRD and GIRARD, U. S. Hex. Bonnl\, Survey, II, Heptiloa, 1859,
p. 16, pI. IX.

Above light·olive brown; beneath slate color. Longitudinal stripes
greenish. Spaces about and between the dark spots on the sides,
brick red, these colors belonging to the skin, not to the scales.
Above dark olive, beneath light-slate color, except the inferior sur·
face of the head, which is yellowish white. A broad longitudinal
dorsal line of one and two half rows of scales, and an equally distinct
one on each side on the secoud and third dorsal rows, of a greenish
slate. The sides of the abdomen and the exterior dorsal row are dark·
slate brown. When the skin is stretched, there are seen 011 eaeh side,
between the dorsal and lateral rows, two rows of quadrate black
blotches, the first quite distinct, between the third· aud sixth rows; the
second between the sixth and vertebral line, the spots contiuent above
with each other; the blotehes about onc scale apart. The intervals
hetween the blotches of a vivid brick red, which color, as well as the
black, is sometimes seen on the bases of the afljoining scales. None of
the short white lines of B. sirtalis are visible. More or less of white
on the inferior surface of the tail. No spots on end of gastrosteges.
The color when living, as described by Say, is dark·brown above,
beneath bluish grecn, head beneath white. A vertebral greenish
yellow line, and a latcml pale-yellow olle; about eighty concealed red
spots or semifascim on the skill alit! lateral margin of the scales.

!
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In twenty-two specimeus in which the length of the tail was examined, the following results were obtained. Four and three-quarters
times in total length, -1; four and one-half times, 1; four aIHi one-third,
2; four and one-fifth, 1; four and one· tenth, 4; four and one-twelfth, 1;
four aud one·fifteenth, 1; four, 3; three 'aIHI seven-eighths, 1; three and
six-sevenths, 1; three and five-sixths, 1; three and six-sevenths, 1.
Variations ill color exist which connect the E. s. parietalis with
several other snbspecies. Thus in Cat. Nos. U5! and 7798 the superior
row of spots is obsolete on the posterior two·thirds of the length and.
the dOl'sal stripe is bordered by a narrow black line, thus approaching
the B. s. dorsalis. In Cat. Nos. 664 and 4775, both from Kansas, and a
specimen in my private collect.ion from Fort Harker, Kansas, the spots
of the superior row are distinct, and not confluent int.o a band. This
form difters from the E. s. sirtalis only in haviug the spaces between the
spots red instead of olive brown or greell. Cat. No. S:J74 has the same
character. In some specimens from Oregon the
red spaces between the
spots of the inferior row
are very m u c h contracted' and in so III e
. nearly closed, with black,
thus approaching most
closely the form B. 8. trilineata of the Pacific
coast. Finally, in four
Fllt,301.
EI·l'.+:~IA 8181'AI.I1< I'AIUK'ULl8 SAY.
specimens from California there are eight supe)o'r", no, California.
rior labia1s, regularly
arranged. In two 0 f
these, from San Fl'allcisco (Cat. Nos. 8M,89:l), the contluence of the
spots of the superior row with each other and with those of the lower
row is imperfect, and 011 the hiuder part of the leugth uonexistellt. In
the others (Cat. Nos. S64, S!l6) the colors on the posterior half of the
bo(ly are arrauged as in R. ,~. dm',~alis, the llouterior half conforming to
the detillitioll of tho R. ,~. pllridalill.
This Rubspeciel'l repn>sellts the E. s. Ri1·ta'[i.~ ill the central region of
North America, whid. it eompletely replaces. It is the most abundant
8pecie~ of the 1I0rth('rll parts of the Pacific region, rallgillg from Walla
\Yalla to the coast, allll as far sonth llS Fn~sllo, Califomia. Ou the
coast propel' it is ass()('iate<1 with three other subspecies.. Its habits
are sellliaquatic. I ha\'e seen it ill larg-e numbers 011 the shores of the
lakes of Oregon, where it lics ill wait tOl' frogs, toads, etc. It haullt.~
the high g-ra:,s of the creeks and rivers of the grea.t plains, iu which
it quickly glides when pursued.
)h'. S. N. Hhoa<ls, ill his exploration ill British Columhia ill 1892,
olJt.aillllll thrcc specirnclls from lIatzit:, two from Sicamoos, British

I
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Columbia, and oue from Nelson and Vernon, British Oolumbia, respec·
tively. Oonstunt to its characters in the interior, but tho three speci·
mens from lIatzic show an approach to the trilineatct form. This is
produced by l\ diminution in the size of the red spots anteriorly, and
their obliteration 011 the posterior part of the body and on the tail.
Elltreltia sir/alis pa,ietalis Say.
'ulIloor

Ca\&~p;ue of sl' i.

!

When
coli tOl!.

LocaliL)"

DlOIlS.

Isp~~~r:~~~

}<'rom whol1l r""eiver!.
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2
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2
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1
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..
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EUTlENIA SIRTALIS TETRATlENIA Cope.

Rlltl1!nia BirtaliB fetratnmia YARROW, Report Heptilf'" IT. S. neog. Snr\".
~Ier.,

'V. of l00th

V, 1875, p. 5l6.

Length of tail entering the total length four and one-fifth times. The
superior labials eight, the anterior rettller cl'Owded, so that it may he
the normal number is seven instead of ei~ht, in which ease this form
should he referred to t1le R. sirtalis mther than to the B. injenw[is
The loreal il'l as high as long, and the temporals are 1-2-3. The frontal
wider than the superciliaries, and does not rea.ch the preocular. The
]lostgeneials are longer than the pregeneials. GastroRte~es, one hundrell and fifty-eight; urosteges, sixty-eight.
11fc(/.~lIrements.-Totallength,
800 mm.; length of tail (tip lost), 118 mm.
'rhe gronnd color is seen in the dorsal stripe and in the belly as high as
the thinl row of scales, inclusive. This is bluish olivaceons.
The scales mentioned are black
at their bases and on their ad·
jacent edges, arlll in the firRt
row of scales the black covers
the angular extremity of the
gastrosteges. No regular spots
Oll the gastrosteges, aR in U1m;t
subspecies of E. sirtalis. There
is no distinct lateral stripe.
The dorsal stripe covers one
Fig. 305.
amI two half rows of scales.
Et"TA'~S'IA AlHTAI.IS TETnAT~NIA COI'E.
Extcmally ou eaeh side it is
=1.
bounded b~' a hlack Rtripe,
l"lit_t Hiver, Californtn.
whid. also covers one and two
half rows of scales, and which
extpJl(ls to the basc of thc tail. Exterior to this on each side is a red
stripl'~ which also covers one and two half rows of scales. Exterior to
this 011 each side is a Hecollli bhwk stripe on e~ch sille, which eovers one
amI a half rows of scales, and extends to the base of the tail, beyond
which it is broken up into a series of hlack spots. It is also broken np
into spots for a short distance posterior to the head. These spots have
no connection with the superior black band. ~earl olive gray, with two
pale parietal spots; no nllcha.l spots. S"llperior labials with narrow
black posterior borders 011 the fonrt1l, fifth, anll sixth. Throat and chin
yellowish, unspotted; 110 blad: marks on rnidllie of helly and tail below.
'}'he color pattern of this subspecies is entin~ly different from that of
allY other, allll is the result of a confluence of the spots, one phase of
which is Sl'ell in the B. sit,talis concinna. As in that form, the inferior
row of spots has hecome a longitudinal balld; but, unlike that form, the
red spa('es hMw('('n the superiOl' row of' spots has also become a stripe,
illstl'lLlI of l'clllaillillg sl~l'arall~.
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E"ta..ia ..irla/ill ''''rata""a Cope.

Catalogut~: Number
N
• o.

I orApecl.
mellS.

(r)

-2
1

-;;1-

Locality.

Whenne obtained.

-;i~t;;\'er.CallrornIR..••...

RemArk"_

r .....•..•••••••••.••••••.••• Alcoholic.

l'ugetSouud.WaabinKton .. 1............................

do.

EUTJENIA SIRTALIS CONCINNA Hallowell.
E"Crel&ia nrlali8 collo;"na COPY., I'roc. U. S. Nat. MU8., XIV, p. 664.
Euta>1lia CONC;lIlIia COPY., Proc. A"ad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1883, p. 23.
E.la;nia oClIlclnHa BAIRI) all,l UIRARI>, Cat. N. AU1I' 1'. Hept., Pt. 1, Serpente,l!l53,

p.146.
TropidoflO.'KIJ

colci""1IIJ

HAI.LOWKI.I.,

P.roc. Al'ad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VI, 1852, 1).1112.

Fig. 808.
EVTA<NlA SIBTALIS COKCINNA UALl.OWICLI.

=1.

Western Oregoo.
CaI..~o.IU.-.l11.

U.S.S.M.

Head slDall; body rather stout. Black, with a dorsal light stripe,
and the usual two rows of lateral spots and stripe replaced by a l:lingle
l:leriel:l of distinct salmon·colored S(lots.
Above, intense black, with a dorsal greenish white line one and two
half scales wide, and extending from head to tip of tail. On each side
is a series of vertically elongated distinct spots of a reddish salmon
color, and seventy-five in number hetween the IH~a,(1 and anus. They
occur on the second to the sixth rows of scales, and are half a scale
long, the flame color being visible on the adjoining skin. The dark
intervals are one Reale Ion gel' than the spots themselves. Beneath,
ATl'enish black, tinged with white ll,nteriorly. Whole head reddish
y~llow, tinged above with brown.
This subspecie~ carries the fusion of colors further than the E. s.
parietalis, since the belly is black. Th is color joins that of the inferior
I·wries of black spots, and as the superior seriel'! al'e continent, the
intervals between the former are isolate!].
The tail ill the ouly specimen where it is complete is one· fourth the
total length. Gastrosteges, 163; urosteges, 8;j.
MeasurcmcntJI.-Length, 6.iO mm; tail,187 mID.
I took a specimen of this furlll alive at Eugeue, Oregon. The muzzle,
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throat, and lips,
milion red.

ltS

well as the lateral vertical bars were of a verEutrenia llirtalill oonci,,"a Hallo'Cflll.

Catalogue Number!
of 8\1ecl· '
No
J:.
I mens.

Locallt~·.

10~ I
--'._------'---

From whom received.

Nature of "JM3Cimen.

Fort Vancouver, Oregon.... I .. _
_.. _.............. Alcoholic.
We.tern Oregon
H. W. Hen8haw............
do.
------

-

Baird and Girard give the number of rows of scales as twenty·oue,
but in the three specimens at my disposal they are in nineteen rows.
EUTlENIA SIRTALIS PICKERINGII Baird and Girard.

'V. 100th Mar.
V, p.546.
Eutai/lia pickerillgii RAmo and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amar. Rapt., Pt. 1, Serpents,
1853, p. 27.-COPK, Check-list N. Amer. Batr. Rapt., 1875, p. 41.
Eutamia ,irtalis pickerillgii COPK in Yarrow's Rapt., U. S. Gcog. Surv.

In this subspecies melauism is carried further than in any of the
others. The typical specimen is of an intense black, tinged with bluish
below. There is a very narrow greenish white vertebral
line, beginning at the nape,
where it occupies oue and
two half scales, and gradually narrows to the carina
of the middle dorsal row,
becoming obsolete at the
anus. The carime of the
Fig: 307.
second and third rows of
EUT...·:NIA SIRTAJ.l8 PICKKRINOII llAllin ANT> GIIIAII\l.
exterior dorsal scales show
the faint line of greenish
PUl(et Hound, WWlhh'l(lon.
white, only perceptible ou
close observation. The
lores, labials, cheeks, and 11ead beneath, greenish white, gradually
shading into the blue·black of the abdomen at or about the anterior
fifth. Scuta, 158-1-73.
Jlfeu8urclIlents.-IJength, 656 mm.; tail, 162 mm. In the specimens
the tail is longer than in the average of the E. II. sirtalis, namely: Cat.
No. 9336 (1) three and four-sevenths in the total length; (2) three and
three- fonrth~ times.
EIl/"'lIi" sir/ali. pick",.-;"gii Bai"d and (Ural·d.

.

I Numher

ca~~~el of speel·

Nature of 8!,<'Cimon.

nWIJR.

---,---- ----------1- ---------1
2 Pugel 8o11Dtl, W hington.. U. S. Eltplorlng Eltpedltlon. Alcoholic.
lI:l:IG I
2
du
_
do
do.
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In another 8pecimen, Cat. No. 5:!7H, with the general color very dark,
the vertebral line occupies one and two half scales throughout. The
black on each side appears formed by the confluence above of about
seventy-six spots from head to anus, each spot from one and one-half
to two scales long. In otber words, there is a stripe of black three and
one-half scales wide on each 8ide of the vertebral line, confluent with
which is a series of black spots on each side, as indicated. The lateral
stripe is on the second lateral row of scales, of a greenish white color,
and confluent with the intervals of the spots, also of the same color.
The stripe is not well defined, but swells and narrows like a knot~d
cord. Exterior row of dorsal scales and. sides of abdomen deep blueblack, becoming' greenisb toward tbe middle of the abdomen; anteriorly
the color shows more wbite. The intervals between tbe lateral spots
are very narrow, and anteriorly are wanting, producing the coloratioll
of the E. 8. trilineata. Scuta, 170-1-86.
Aleasurements.-Length, 450 lJIIIl.; tail, 1l~ 11I11I.
EUTJENIA SIRTALIS TRILINEATA Cope.

EuttBtrla sirtaliB t,;liile~ta COPE, Proc. U. 8. 1"\lit. Mus., XIV, lR92, pp. rJ62, 665;
Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. l'hila., 18!l3, p. 11!2.

Color above, black with three light·blue longitudinal stripes. The
dorsal stripe occupies tbe median row of scales aUlI half a row on each
side of it, and the lateral stripe
occupies the second row with
half of tbe third, and is accompanied by a row of blue spots,
one on each scale of the first
row. Belly lead colored except
tbe lateral extremities of the
gastrosteges, wbich are black.
Fi::. :IOR.
Top of head and temporal scales
black, without parietal spot.s.
=1.
Sides of bead, except parietal
WMhington St"lo.
plates, light lJltw, the superior
labial:;; with black horde!' above
in front of tbe eye and behind posterior to the eye. Chin amI throat
light yellow, the color passing through greenish to hlue tAl the leall
color of the helly. 'fail lighter lead colored below.
This form has the enlor:;; of t.lle fJ. 8. pickerinflii distributed as in tllt~
B. II. obsl:ul'a. Three specimens lwe known tAl me. ']'hc scnta are

o~
~

157-1--68.

"lfeasurellleni-x.-Totallength, 530 mm.; tail, 12:~ Illlll.
Four specimens, two frolll Tacoma, amI one eadl frolll IIatzig allll
Sicamoos, British Columbia, were obtained by Mr. S. N. l~hoads.
The last two specimens are typiC'1I E. 8. trililllJllt/l, hnt. in the two from
Tacoma the dorsal stripe marks only a single row of scales, and the

..

~
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lateral is principally on one row, and partly on anothpr. It is not
unlikely that the two snbspecies, E. 8. pickering;; amI E. II. trilineata,
may have to .be united.
Rut{l'tlia sil'lalis lli/inl'ala

Ca~~~e ~~~~7:~I=- LOCall~
5275

~Y3

I

1
4

._. _I

('OJl'"

~III ~'h.m~

~--~------

... ,,;w.l.

I Port TnwnMen,l. 'V

hlngl"D ./ L1entenant ""hll,·
Fort Bt.uton. Montana
Lleuteuant MullIOn

-

I Nalur.- of

i

~---

M~·imen.

AIt-.oholi.·
tlo.

A fifth specimen (Cat. No. 5493), from Fort Benton, l\fontana, iM
ausolutely black, with throat and edge of upper lip yellowish.
EUTlENIA NIGRILATUS Brown.

EutreAia ftigrilatlUl COPE, Proc. U. S. Na.t. Mus" XIV, 1892, p. 665.
U:utret&ia t1igri/at6I"is RIlOW:\" Prof'. Af'ad. Na.t, S"i. Phila., 1889, p. 421.

Fig. 309.
F.tTT.+:NIA NlllRlLATU8

IlnoWN.

~1.

Tuc,Hon. A ri1.ona.
T,YPc in

l(lllWUtll A(':lllelll,V

of Xatlll'al SdmH'('!'4, IllIilntldpbio..

Form moderately stout, ahont as in R. lI;rfaliJi. Tail short. Head
short and broad, flattened on erowil. Fron tal anel occipitals short and
broad; snperciliaril's short in front; one anteorbital, much elevated and
pointed above, in contact with the lronto·exterlllll angle of the frontal;
three postorbitals, the lower olle lying Oil the fifth and sixth superior
lllbia.ls; upper lahials eight, sixth and seVl'lIth largest; lower labials
tell, sixth largest. Eye ratlwr largp. cPlItel' .iust he1Jilld t1Je suture
between the fimrth and fifth labials. A yertieal sprieR of thrpc temporals in contad with the postorbitals, the lower one sIIlall and lying on
the sixth allfl sevPlltl1 lalJials. hnt lIlainly on tllP sixth; the middle one
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above and behind it is mueh larger and elongated; the upper one,
somewhat smaller than the la~t, is in contact with the occipitals. On
one side in this speeimclI the large middle temporal is divided into two
portions, the anterior being the smaller. Two scales in second row on
both sides.
Twenty-one dorsal rows of scales, the outer one but little larger than
the second, the former smooth anteriorly, faintly carinated toward the
tail; carinoo on the remaining rows increasing toward the dorsal line.
A golden yellow stripe occupies the median row of Iroales from nape
to tip of tail, widening slightly on the edges of the contiguous rows at
the anterior end; u lateral stripe of Ilame color very indistinct anteriorly,
where it is mostly confined to the third row, but better defined on the
posterior third of the body, where it invades the upper half of the second. Color above the laterals brownish olive with two series of alternating dark spots (sixty-six pairs in this Ilpecimen from head to anus),
the lower series on the fonrth, fifth, and sixth rows, the upper on the
seventh, eighth, and ninth; below the lateral Jines, the first aud lower
half of the second rows (anteriorly, occasionally to the lower half of
the third) with the ends of the abdominal scutellm, are lustrous pitchblack. The Ilpper surface of the head in front of the occipitals is
greenish olive; behind that, to the neck and the sides of the head,
inclnding the seventh and eighth superior labials, blackish brown,
slightly maculated with dnll chestnut just behind the occipitals, the
dorsal yellow line being slightly indicated on the dark patch. Beneath
white, with a creamy tinge anteriorly, becoming pale greenish on the
subcaudals. The labials are margined with elackish brown; a postoral cream-colored crescent with the concave side forward; a similar
band pm;sing down on the postorbitals widens on the sixth upper labial
and runs into the throat color, and a third light band is indicated on
the anteorhital, becoming lost on the fourth upper labial. Iris bright
copper color. Scuta, 1uG-1-63.
.illeasurmnents.-Totallength, 510 mm.; length of tail, 110 mm.
The general affinity of the species is to the B. clcgans marciana, since
when the epidermis is removed the spots have much the same character.
It is especially charaeterized by tlle large number of temporal sC<'tles
of the first row, whieh are more numerous than in any other species of
the genus. TIle conta('t of the preocular a1\(l frontal plates is also
uneommon. The broad blaek lateral band is eharaeteristic.
The only specimen known wali taken near Tucson, Arizona, and was
seut to the zoological garden of Philadelphia by Mr. Herbert Brown.
During life it was of an aggressive disposition, like several other species of the genus. It is now in the museum of th~ Philadelphia Acad·
emy of N atuml Sciences.

'I
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EUTlENIA MELANOGASTER Wiegmann.

Eutfl'lIia mdanoya3tcT Co!')" Proc. Auwr. Phil. Soc., 1885, p. 386.
TroJlidollottl3 melanoflasteT \VIEG:\IANX, PreisvcrzeichniBs uer S;Ll1get.h., Vogel,

Amphih., Fisclw u. Krebse, von Herrn Depp" II. Schicde in Mexico ges., Berlin,
1830, :Ko. 167 (1lomen lIudem).-eAIlANIS, Jonrn. f. Ornithologie. 1863, p. 54
(nomel/ 1I1ldem).-PETF.RS, Monatsb., Berlin. Akuu., 1864, p. 389.-BouLE:SGER, Cat. RnakeB Brit. MilS., I, 1893, p. 225.

Form rather robust; head little, distinct from the body. Tail entering
tota.l length four and a quarter times. Scales keeled, except those of
the second and first rows, which l1I'e about as deep as long. The scales
are all rather wide, graduating from the first and second rows. Scales
of the tail with one or two tubercular serrations of the keels. Frontal
plate rather narrow, but wider than the superciliaries. Parieta.ls rather
short. Loreal longer than high; oculars, 2-3; temporals, ] -2-3 or 2•

•

}'ig.310.
EUT.£NL\ ~IELANUUA8TER \VIEGMANN.

=1.
Lake Xochimilco, Mexico.

Superior labials subquadrate, except anterior three, which are higher
than long. Gencials moderate, subequal. Scuta, 152-1-65. The last
pair of urosteges form a shoe·like spine at the end of the tail.
Color dark brown above with a trace of a lateral stripe of a paler
brown 011 the second and third rows of scales. The first row is darker,
and with the tips of the gastroateges the bases are black. Below
yellowish-olive brown, darker posteriorly; the middles of the scuta and
seutcl!;!' black, this color narrowing anteriorly and terminating bchilld
the throat. Throat greenish ;yellow; superior labia.ls similar but
browner.
Jlrasurcmcntx.-Total length, 4!l4 mm.; of tail, 115 mm.; the specimen
rather small.
TIJe N. IIIclal/0!J(lxtlT iii one of the few species of the genus which does
not pOSSl'SS handli. However, iu one speeimcn I observed a fa.int trace
of a latcml I.mnd on each :side. It i:s allio variable as to the number of

'-
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its ocular plates, having them 2-2, 2-3, 1-3, or 2-4, 2-3 being apparently
the most common arrangement. The food of both these species is the
Rana montezuma Baird, and another Hpecies allied to R. halecina. The
life of this lake is in other directions ~xceedingly prolific, especially in
fishes and in minute Orustacea.
I am indebted to myexcelleut friend, Dr. Julius Flohr, of the city
of Mexico, for a canoe excursion on the lake Xochimilco, which is 17
miles from the city, in the valley of Mexico. Here I had an opportunity
of seeing the botany and zoology of the very irregular shores, which
are so curiously constructed by the art of the natives. The shores are
indented in the form of long, narrow docks, and extended in the form
of piers into the waters of the lake. The ends of these piers are sometimes more or less detached below, so as to be readily moved, from
which the later statements regarding the floating islands have originated. The piers are planted with crops of vegetables or flowers, which
are sold in the adjacent city.
The ends and shores of the piers are the resting place of innumerable water snakes, which can be readily observed from a canoe. The
wife of our Indian boatmau was particularly acute in detecting these
animals before either my friend or myself could see them. We caught
a considerable number, and found that they belong to the two species
above named. The habits of the two differ somewhat. The E. l1HU~O
stemma is the more active, sooner seeking the water, where it swims,
keeping close to the shore, and remaining more or less in sight until it
conceals itself in a hole. The E. melanogaster, on the other hand, lies
quietly so as to be more easily taken in the hand; but, if it once takes
to the water, it seeks the depths aud is no more seen. It is much less
disposed to bite than the E. macrostemma; the latter being, like its ally,
the E. sirf.alis, a very pugnacious snake.
EUTJENIA MULTIMACULATA Cope.
Eutren"ia nll,Uimaolllata COPE, Proo. Amer. Phil. Soo., 188i5, 1'. 28l; Pro". l r. S. Nat.
MUll., XIV, 1892, p. 665.
Atomaroltu muZtimaculatu. COPE, Amerioan NaturaliRt, 1&<3, p. 1300.
TropidoftOtu8 multimaculatut BOULENGER, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., I, 18!J3, 1'.214.

Teeth isodont. Scal£>s in twenty-one rows, all keeled excepting the
inferior one. Superior labials eight, all low and rather long, the orbit
bounded by the fourth, and cut off from the fifth by the inferior post·
ocular. Loreal low, much longer than high. Preocl1lars two, botlt
subquadrate, the superior the larger, the inferior resting on the fourth
superior labial. Postoculars three, the median the smallest (the apex
of the inferior cut off to form a fourth on one side). Temporals 1-3,
the anterior large, bounding the sixth and seventh labials above. Rostral not prominent, wider than deep, truIlcate above. Interllasals
longer than wide, rarely separated in front, and from the rostral by a
pentagonal azygous plate. Frontal narrow with concave sides, the ante-
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rior angles touchillg t.he superior preoculars. Superciliary plates convex, subtriangular, and nearly acute in front. Pariet.als elongate,
posteriorly aCllte, and much divaricate. Muzzle quite narrow, eyes
directed latP.raIly.
Color above ash gray, with six or seven longitmlinal series of brown
spots. Those of the mediau two or three rows are sometimes unitl'd,
forming short crossbars. Those of the inferior series are on the first
row of scales and are blacker t.han the others. Below cn'amy ashen,
with irregular black blotches 011 the anterior part of each scutum. Tail
nearly uniform ash above and below, excepting a blackish line along
the junction of the scutellm. Throat yellow; inferior labials yellow
with blackish posterior borders; superior labials less bright yellow
with brown posterior and superior borders. Top of IICad brown, with
darb'r brown markings as follows: A dark shade in the middle of each
parietal; a narrow X opening forward on the frontal;
,.6<... :;>~
~.-~'<&$:
- a longitudinal line on each
superciliary, and a trans----verse waved line across
each prefrontal.
The above description is
taken fro/11 the typical
specimen which I caught
ill the San Francisco River,
which is one of the head
tributarit·s of the Gila, in
southwes:ern New Mexico.
FIll:. 311.<
Subsequently the National
Museum received numer=1.
ous specimens from near
Chihuahua, Mexko.
tIl e city of Chihuahua,
<'lI.t. !'Iiu. H2il, ti.s.N.M.
l\fexieo, where it is evidently ahllJlllant. The spel'illlem; display a remarkable variability in
coloration, and also prove that the azygous plate which exists between
the prenasal plates of the typical specimen, is an abnormalit~·. In one
of the Chihuahua specimens there is an azygous plate between the
internasals, which is of shorter form than in the type; while in another
there is an azygous plate between the prefrontals. In all of the others
azygous plates are wanting. The ocular plates are normally 3-3, out
the following variations occur: 2-:3-:!-3, one; ~-3--3-3, one; 2-~-;3-3,
one. The loreal is normalIy quite elongate; in one specimen it is shortened. The color varies from uniform brown above, to spotted in two
styles. In one of these there are seveu rows of brown spoti'> with paler
or rufous centers; in the other the brown borders of the spots have
disappeared, and the rusty centers are represented by smalI rusty
orange spots. The ul)(l~r surfal~cs are yellow, the gastrosteges with

-.
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dark shading at the ends. In young specimens the head is more or less
marked with obscure blackish markK. This speeies is distinguished by
its long compressed lIIuzzle, as well as by its peculiarities ofsquamation.
The only specimen of this species which I have seen living was taken
in a seine net with which I was fishing' near the bank of the San Francisco River. It dove iuto the \let, Reeking the bottom of the water as
a place of concealment, as is the habit of the E. me.lanogaster, and <"ontrary to that of the E. sattrita and E. maerostemma, which swim preferably on the surface, Reekin~ concealment under the banks.
Eutamia nl/lltimaculala Cope.

·pee'·1I

Catalogne Nnmbe.r
N
of
o.
menl.
14271
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Locality.

I CbjhllRh~~~ --Chll~~a-;;-ll~~
1

MeX1CO..

From whom received.

I'

I Edwanl Wilkinson ..•......

Nature of specimen.

Alcoholic.

I

EUTJENIA RUFOPUNCTATA Cope.
CMlopoma rufopunctatum COI'Jo: in Yarrow, Rept. U. S. Expl. Sllrv. 'V. of looth
Mer., V, 1875, p. 5-14.
StgpOCentliB 1'llfopunctatll8 COPE, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc., 1885, p. 387.
TropidonolllB rufopunctatuH BOUI.ESGER, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., I, 1893, p. 214.

Fig. 312.
Jo:CTL'lIA RUFOPVNL'TATA COPB.

X 1.5.

Type.
Southern Arizona.
Cat. So. 86no,

U.8.~.1I.

Rostral plate tnrned over on the superior face of the muzzle, and
with a truncate posterior border; tlle trallsverse extent three times the
length. Internasals a little IOllger than wide; the prefrontals decuryed
laterally. Nasal long and rather narrow, slightly recurved on the upper
face of the muzzle in front. Loreal elongate, and with convex superior
border, passing partly below the snperior part of the preocular. Preocular higher than wide, in contact with frontal. The latter plate elongate and obtuse behind, wider than superciliaries. Parietals elongate.
Temporals 1-4, the anterior large, boundillg the sixth and seventh superior labials. Postoculars three. Superior labials eight, all longer than
deep, the last small; the fourth and fifth bounding the orbit below; the
sixth and seventh bounded by the antprior temporal above. Nine infeNAT MUS 98--69
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rior labials; geneials elongate, the pair 8ubequal. The head is an elongate oval, narrowed anteriorly, and quite distinct from the neck. '.rhe
tail is one-fourth the total length. Scales in twenty-one longitudinal
rows, all strongly keeled except the first and second on each side; all
poreless. Gastrosteges one hundred and seventy- seven; urosteges
en tire, four; divided, thirty-three.
General color above light brown, olive shaded on the head. The
anterior half of the body is marked with six rows of small alternating
bright rufous or orange spots, eacll of which occullies one, and sometimes an adjoining scale. They stand on the first and second, the fifth,
and on the eighth rows, respectively. On the posterior third of the
length they are wanting, and are indistinct posterior to the middle of
the lpngth. The lower surfaces are pale brownish gray; the base of
each gastrostege with blackish markings. Labial plates light; head
without spots. 'rhere is an interior preocular higher than long on one
side of this specimen.
'rhis species is nearly related to the E. multimaeulata, and better
speeimens may prove them to be identical. However, there is a constant difference ill the shape of the rostral plate, which has the form
usual in Eutrenia in the B. 1nltlt-i1llaculata, while it is so peculiar in the
present species as to have given ground for its separation in a distinct genus. This plate is obliquely truncated laterally and produced
posteriorly at the middle of the posterior border, in the E.1Ilultimacttlaul;
while it is low and trullcate posteriorly, having a transversely ovate
form in the E. T1lfopunctata. Its border is slightly free all ronnd in
the latter, which it is not in the former; but this appearance may be a
resul t of drying, though I do not see exactly how it can have so arisen.
This species further differs frOID the E.1nultimacttlata in the two superior
labial:; entering the orbit; in the rather more elongate internasals and
prefrolltals; in the more poster.orly-produced lorool, and in the superior
labials, of which the third nearly enters the orbit. However, some specimens of the E. IIlttltimaClIl(lttt approach it in one or the other of these
respects, and the narrowness of the labials has been somewhat exaggerated by the partial drying to which the specimen has been snbjected.
To the same cause may be ascribed some errors in the original figure
and description. Thus the lll\sal plates are not confluent, nor does the
loreal plate quite enter the orbit as has beeu stated. I The figure OTllits
the postocular plates, which were simply turned into the orbit by drying. The rostral plate is accurately represented.
Elltn'1lia l'ufoJlunctala Cope.
,
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S. Gcog. SUlTey, W. of lOilth :'tlcl'., \', 1'.513,1'1. xx, fig. I.
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GLYPHODONTA.
This superfamily presents no such diversity of character as to indio
cate that it embraces more than one family, the Dipsadidre. The sub·
families of the Dipsadidre correspond quite closely with those of the
Uolubridre. They are defined as follows:
I. Hypapophys68 of vertebrre anterior only.
Bemipenis spinous.
Calyculate; sulcus undivided ..•••.....••••.....•.......•••••.. DIPSADIN..E
Calyculate; lIulcus bIfurcate .....•...•...................•.... SCYTALlN..E
Not calyculate; au apical disk ...............•.......•. ERYTlIROLAMPRlN..E
II..Bypapopbys68 extending throughout column.
Not calyculate; no basal hook nor apical disk
HOMALOPSIN..E

These subfamilies correspond with those of the Colubridre, as follows:
Col ubriclre.
Xenodoutiure.
Dromicinre.
Colubrinro.
Lycodontinre.

Dipsaclidre.
Erythrolllmprinre.
ScytaliDle.
Dipsatlinro.
Homalopsinro.

The distribution of the subfamilies of corresponding pairs is nearly
identical. Thus the first two of both columns are South American, and
the third of both columns is nearly cosmopolitan. The fourth group of
each column is nearly restricted to the African and Oriental regions.
Still closer correspondences will be pointed out in the characters of some
of the genera of corresponding subfamilieEl.
ERYTHROLAMPRIN ..E.

In this subfamily the sulcus and heDJipenis are bifurcate in the known
genera.
I. Bemipenis generally spinous; disk at the extremity of the sulcus.
Coronelliform; scuta norlOal .,
"'" ....••. Erytlirolallipru. Boie
II. Bemipenis with spines in two bands only: diKk at ·one Kide of the sulcus.

Attenuate; scuta normal; disk papillose; spin68joined by a longitudinal memo
brane ......••••.............................•... ...•.. Ly!Jophi8 Tschudi.

Neither of the above genera occur in the Medicolumbian region.
SCYTALIN ..E.

I. Hemipenis traullyersely or oblifj-nely plicate (didded). (1"labellati.)
No calycell; rostral plate normal
''''''
Jaltri. Cope.
Cal~'ces at apex; rostral plate produce(l. ..............•... .•.• Colloplti. Peters.
II. Calyculate and not capitate. (Calyculati.)
a. Hemipenis divicled.
Rostral recurved
Rhino.to'na \Vagler.
Rostral normal; pupil erect ......................... ...• O.ryrhopu. Wagler.
Rostralllormal i pupil rouud
Philodrya. \Vagler.
aa. Hemipenis undivided.
R08tralnormaL
ThalllllodytilUte8 Wagler.

DiqitlLed

byGoogle
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III. Capitate (also calyculate). (Capitati.)
Hemipenis undivided j colubriform
••••. _.•••••••••• _COtIiop1wJ_ Hallowell.
Hemipenis undivided; fnsiform. _... _.... _.•••..••••• _.•••• HlIdrooalaaus Cope.
ll. Spinous to apex (divided).
(Spinosi.)
Two nusul plates. _.. _.......•.••. _••.
. _••••••.. Tackll_is Wiegmann.
One nll.8al plate.
.
e, •
.,.
._ •••••• _ Tomodon Dumeril and Bibron.
IV. Bands of spines extending to apex. (Calycispin08i.)
Spines of bands minute; subcaudalscuta; one-rowed ..•.. •••••• Scyt41e Wagler.

The groups into which this subfamily is divided correspond closely
with those which are found in the subfamily Dromicinre. Group VI,
including only the genus Heterodon, is the only one of the latter
which is not represented in the former. Apart from penial characters,
the genera of the corresponding groups sometimes resemble each other,
but frequently they do not. Thus, Alsophis resembles Philodryas, and
Rhadinrea resembles Coniophanes, and Acanthophallus resembles Tomodon, in general characters.
This subfamily is exclusively neotropical, with the exception that
four species of the Central American subregion wander over the border
into the Toltecan subre¢on, one of them extending to within the political
boundaries of the United States at its extreme southern limit.
MANOLEPIS Cope.
Manolepis COPE, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc., 1885, p. 76.-BouLENGER, Cat. Snakes
Brit. Mus., III, 1896, p. 120.

Maxillary teeth equal anterior to the grooved teeth, which are
enlarged; anterior mandibular teeth longer than posterior. Head distinct from neck; pupil vertical. Scales smooth, pitless. Nasal plate
entire or semidivided. Anal and subcaudals divided.
This genus is allied to Tomodon Dumeril and Bibron, but the pupil
in that genus is round and the scales have apical pits. As all my
specimens are females, I have been unable to learn the penial charac·
terse But one species of ~[anolepi8 is certainly known, but discrepancics in the figures and descriptions of authors leave the question somewhat uncertain. 'rho characters are briefly as follows:
Scales iu nineteen rows. Frontal very narrow, three to four tim68 1l.810ng Il.8 wide;
light brown with a darker dorsal band _ _._ ..
.•• _
M.pMtnamii Jan.
MANOLEPIS PUTNAMII

Jan.

J(anolepis pulllalllii BOULENGER, Cat. Snakes Brit. MilS., III, 1896, p.I20.
/)romiCll8 ]lIIlnamii JAN, Elenco Sistematico, 1863, p. 67; Icon. Gen. Ophid., Pt.
24, 1~6i. pI. Yr, fig. 3.-GARMAN, N. Amer. Rept., 1883, pp. 59,153.
l'hilodr!Ja~ pllillamii GeNTHER, Biolog. Centro Amer., Rept.,1895, p.166.
Tomodoll "asulus COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1864, p. 160.-BocoURT.
Miss. ::'l'i. Mex., Rcpt., 1886, 1'. &11.

Body cylindrical, stout; ncck but little constricted.; head. acuminate,
oval; muzzle produeed beyond the labial margin, oblique, truncate ill
profile. Rostral plate fiat, not turned backward above; wider than
high. Both internasuls and prefrontals longer than wide, the latter a
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little bent down laterally. Frontal three to four times as long as least
width; lateral outlines not straight. Supraoculars broad; occipitals
rather short; longer than broad, the length eqnal that of the frontal;
two unequal postocnlars in contact with oue temporal. One preocnlar
jnst touching frontal; one longitudinal I oreal, higher behind, freqnently
wanting. Oue elongate nasal, the nostril anterior to its middle and
frequently connected by a snture to the margin below. Superior labials,
eight; third, fourth, and fifth entering orbit; inferior, ten; five in con·
tact with pregenials, which are longer than postgenials. Anterior
maxillary and mandibular teeth longer than median. Pnpil round.
Scales broad, thin, poreless, in nineteen rows. Tail rather slender.
Gastrosteges, 173-9 1 ; one divided aual; urosteges, 69-73.
Measurements.-End of muzzle to rictus oris, 13 mm.; total length,
582 mm.; tail, 112 mm.
General color light brown, pUTIctulate with dark brown, especially
thickly on head and sides. A darker brown band three a,nd two half
scales wide, from occiput to end of tail, which is nearly broken into
spots on the nape. Ends of scuta and first two rows of scales darker,
especially anteriorly where the band is sooty and spreads over the lips
and chin; a faint longitudinal band above the shade; a short yellow,
dark bordered streak from postorbitals to penultimate labial. Abdomen
with many short punctulate streaks. With age the bands become more
indistinct, so that nothing remains of the one on the dorsal re~on bnt
its external borders.
Of the seven specimens at my disposal three have a loreal plate and
four have none, its place being taken by the decurved prefrontal. In
one specimen there are eight snperior labial8, the excess appearing in
front of the line of the orbit.
In all of my specimens the frontal plate is relatively narrower than
in the specimens figured by Jan, and described by Boulenger. Its least
width enters the leugth from three to fonr times, while those authors
give it as entering two and a half times.
Manolepill putnalllii Jan.
Number
Ca tal 0lloe of
opecl.
No.
meno.

Locality.

From whom received.

N atore of opecimen.

------ ---------1--------1-----1341

2
3

Colima, Mexico •.....•..•... John Xantllo ..•....•.•.••.. Alcoholic.
Tehoantepoo .......•.
F. Somlchraot . ·· ••.......
do.

·······1

··1

According to Boulenger, the British Museum has received this species from La Cumbre de los Arrastrados, in the State of J alisco, Mexico,
from an elevation of 8,500 feet. This habitat brings it within the Medi·
r My original dellcription gives the g88trostegell aM one hundred and eighty·six, but
in none of the five speclmenll at my disposal does the number exceed one hundred
and seventy-nine. The former number is probably a misprint for one hundred and
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columbian region, although the specimens in the U. S. National Museum
are from the Tierra Caliente.
Sumichrast says of this species:
Thi8 8erpent i8 peculiar to western Mexico. It i8 not common and i8 fonnd
especially in sandy region8, sometimes in the interior of the forest, sometimes on
the borders of 8treams. Its extreme agility renders its capture difficult. Without
being aquatic, it has the manuer8 of the Tropidonoti, with which one iR incliued to
coufound it ou first 8ight, if the retrou&l muzzle did not give it an entirely peculIar
expreesion.

I would add that the black color round the mouth and chin adds to
its decidedly suspicious physiognomy.
There is some doubt as to the correct name of this species. The
description of Jan in 1863 is scarcely sufficient to sustain his name, and
in 1862 I described a species as Liophis putnamii-a species which
belongs to the gellus Dromicus. It was not, however, called. Dt-omwu
putnamii until after 1863.
CONOPHIS Peters.
Conophill PETERS, Monatsber. BerI. Akad. Wies., 1860, p. 519.-CoPB, Jour.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1875, p. 137.-BoULENGER, Cat. Snakes Brit. MU8.,
2d ed., III, 1896, p. 12'..1.

Elongated grooved tooth separated from others by au interspat'.R.
Hemipenis bifurcate, apex with a few calyces, between which and the
spinous portion it is flounced. Rostral plate prominent, decurved,
concave below. Scales smooth; anal and subcaudals divided. Nasals.
divided, nostril bordering internasal plate.
This genus holds a rather isolated position among American genera,
but it is quite similar to and probably allied to the genus Rhamphiophi$
Peters, which inhabits the sandy parts of Africa. Both genera have the
decurved muzzle and claw-like rostral plate, which is designed for
scooping a cavity in the soil by a downward movement, as opposed to
the upward movement usual in other snakes.
I. Seven upper labials.
a. Temporal8 in two row8; loreal higher than long.
Body without bands, but faint traces of them ou first, third, aud seventh
rows of 8cales __ . _.•. _
. _. _
_.. _.. _.
C. linMlicep. Cope.
Body banded on third aud eighth row8; dorsal bands di8tinct. C.tlittattu Peters.
II. Eight upper labials.
a. Two rows of temporalR.
Loreal higher than lon~; six longitndinal handR, the lower on the first row
of scaleM, two dorsal, none on the belly; head, brown, yellow banded.
C.pllicher Cope.
Loreal long, or longer than high; no bands except short one from muzzle
through ..yn " __ . _.. _..
.
...
.. __ ....•••••• C. coftcolor Cope.
aa. One row of temporals in front; large ones behind.
Loreal longer thau high; bands on all the Bcales except those of the fifth
row on each side __ •••.•. _.. _. _•.... _. _. __ C. lineatUll Dumeril and Bibron.

Of the above l'pecies the only olle which extends its range to the
plateau is the G. l'ittafus. 'fhe others belong to the Tierra
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Caliente. C. eoncolor has been found thU!; far in Yncatan only, allIl C.
pulcher in Mexico allll Guatemala, while C. lincat//H ranges to Panama.
The habitat of C.lineaticeps (C. vittatns l ) isGnatemala (Capt. ,T. M. Dow).
CONOPHIS VITTATUS Peters.
Conopllis t'ittatUli PETERS, Monatllber. Akad. Wi8S., Herlin, 1860, p. 519, fig. 3.IlOCOVIlT, Mi8s. Sci. Mex., Rept., 1886, p. 644, pI. XXXVIII, fig. 7.-GONTHER,

BioI. Ceutr. Amer. Rept., 1895, p. 165.-BoVI,ENGER, Cat. Snakes Brit. ){118.,
2d cd., III, It;96, p. 123.
COl/ophis 8umicllra,tii COPE, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1875, p.137.

Dorsal Rurface gray, brown, or bluish white; three longitudmal darkbrown stripes or bands originate at the muz:(:le, of which the two lateral
pasR through the eye and along the sides of the body to the end of the
tail. The median stripe divides into two 011 the nape and continues
separate to the end of the tail. Two nasal shielllR, one frenal, one
preorbital; two postorbitals; seven supralabials, of which the third
and fonrth are in contact with the eye; between the fifth and sixth and
the parietals two long temporals; above the seventh, three; then more
rows of temporal shields. Nine infralabials, of which the first is in
contact, behind the mental, with its fellow of the opposite side, and the
pentagonal fifth largest; two pairs of submentalia, of which the anterior
is the larger. Dorsal scales rhomboidal, larger at sides, in niueteen
longitudinal rows. Gastrosteges, according to Boulenger, 147-163;
urostegeR, 57-70 pairs.
There are three forms, probably subspecies of the C. vittatus, which
difrer as follows:
Three dor8al 8tripe8; median five 8cales and lateral four 8cale8 wjde.
C. t'. t'idens Copt'.
Four dor8al stripes, each oue and two half-scales wide; frontal plate twice a8 long
38 wide and equal length of muzzle in front of it; temporaI82-3.
C. v. t'1ttatUII Peters.
Stripe838 in C. v. t'ittatl/s; frontal plate 2.5 times 38 long as wide and longer than
muzzle in frout of it j temporals 3-3 . _. __ ..... __ ....• _. _... C. I'. 8/l7Ilichrastii Cope

Of these subspecies the n. S. Xational :M useum posse.sses one specimen
of the C. v. viden,~ from Tehuantepec, from F. Sumichrast; four of the
C. v. vittatus from Colina, from J. Xalltus, antI one from Tehuantepec,
from Sumichrast; and one of the C. v. sumichrastii from Guadalajara,
from J. J. Major.
CONOPHIS VITTATUS SUMICHRASTII Cope.
Conopllis sl/michl"astii COPE, Jonr. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1875, p.I37.

While this form resembles the typical subspecies in coloration, the
form of the head and of its plates differs considerably. The muzzle is
narrower, so that the prefrolltals have a relatively greater anteropos·
terior extent. The ~reater relative elongation is seen in the frontal
plate as shown in the dia~nosis, au elongation in which the supraoculars
1

Cope, Jonr. A'·ad.

~at. I'('i.

l'hila. (:!), rIll, 1875, p. 137 j not of Peters.

.j
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share. The additional anterior temporal is derived. from the cutting off
of the anterior inferior angle of the parietal-a character not seen in
any of the other specimens of this genus at my disposal.
Gastrosteges, 161; anal, 1-1; urosteges,61 (extreme tip injured).
Measurements.-Total length, 450 mm; tail, 95 mm.
Conophu "Wa/us sumich"astii Cope.
'Nnmber
Catalogne of speel.
No.
mens.

L(lcalit~·.
GUadalal":", Mexico

I

I

J<'rom who,,: received.

I Nature of Rpeeimen.

:1, ;. J ~nj-o;.. ~.~ ~~ .~JI ~ICOhOliC.

CONIOPHANES Hallow-elL
ConiophalleB HALLOWELL, Proc. Acad. Nat. SPi. Phila., 1860, p. 484.-COPE, Proc.
Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 248.
G laphyrophis JAN, EleDco Sisto d. Ofidi, 1863, p. 54.
Erg/hrolamprus COPE, Bull. U. S. Nat. ~fIlS., No. 32, 1887, p. 55.-BOIJLENGER, part,
Oat. Snakes Brit. Mus., III, 1895, p. 199.

Posterior maxillary teeth elongate, grooved j cephalic shield normal;
two nasals; loreal present. Scales smooth, without fossa. Anal and
subcaudal scuta divided. Pupil round.
This genus is restricted to Central America and the adjacent parts
of the Columbian region, since a species (0. dromiciformis) is fOllud on
the Pacific slope of the Amles, near the equator. The remaining nine
species belong to Central America and Mexico, and one of them has
been taken in the United States, on the lower Hio Grande. The typical
species are brown or red, with black stripes, and are of delicate and
handsome tints. Another pattern is liIeen in the E. lateritius Oope, of
western Mexico, which is a red species, with black head and neck.
The species known to me are characterized as follows:
I. Scales in twenty-five longitudinal rows.
Superior labials, eight j three !mllld longitudinal black bands .. C. pioeivit/is Cope.
II. Scales in twenty·one rows; labials, eight.
Sides dark above j a broad dorsal band; light lines on the sides of the nape; belly
unspotted ......•....•.....•.. _
C. pll1/etigulari& Cope.
Sides shaded above; no dorsal bands nor abdominal spots j light lincs on sides of
nape ...•............. _.•••... _..•..•...... __
C.fis8idens GUnther.
Lines very iDdistinet, none onnapej two rows of brown spots on belly.
.
C. bipllne/a/us GUnther.
III. Scales in nineteen rows.
Labials, seven or eight j sides dark; a dark vertebral stripe j a light band behind
eal·h orlJit
'.' .. '
,
C. impcI'iali8 Baird amI Girard.
Lahillls, seyen; frontal plate wide; head black; body red. _... C. lateritius Cope.
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CONIOPHANES IMPERIALIS Baird.
COftioplta_ imperiali8 COPE, Proc. Acatl. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1861, p. 74.; Check·list N.
Amer. Batr. Rept., p. 38.
TamiophiB imperialiB BAIRD, U. S. and Mex. Bound. Sur v., II, 1859, p.23, pI. XIX,
fig. I.
ErgthrolaMprv. imperialiB BOULENGER, Cat. Snakes Brit. MilS., III, 1896, p. 206.

Scales in nineteen rows; labials seven or eight. Sides dark; a median
dorsal band of varying width. Belly, red.
There are two well·marked subspecies of this species which are defined
as follows:
Superior labials seven (exceptionally eight); median dorsal stripe on one row of
llCalllli .......••..........• _
__
_•• , C. i. prolerop8 Cope.
Superior labials eight; median dorsal stripe, wide. _C. i. if1lperialiB Baird and Girard.
CONIOPHANES IMPERIALIS PROTEROPS Cope.
Co'dopltaftu proteropB COPE, Proc. Aoad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 249; Jour. Acad.
Nat. Soi. Phila., 1875, p.I83.-BocOUIU, Mi88. Sci. Mex., Rept., 1886, p. 654.
Glap1lgrophiB lateraliB J AX, Arch. Zool. Auat. Phys. Modens, II, p. 304; Icon. Gen.
Ophid., 1866, p. 18, pI. v, fig. 3.
COlliophalteB laterali8 F. MOLLER, Verb. Nat. Ge88. Basel, VI, 1878, p. 598.
RhadittClla proterOpB COPE (error), Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc., XXII, 1885, p. 381.

Size rather small; scales in nineteen longitudinal rows, thin, elongate,
obtuse. Head scarcely dist.inct, short profile of muzzle not elevated.
Anterior plates of'the head small; loreal a little longer than high; one
preocular, two posto"ulars. Superior labials sevell, third and fourth entering the orbit. Vertical plate elongate, lateral borders convergent, pos·
terior angle acute. Occipitals long. Interior labials uine; geneials two
pairs, nearly equal. Gastrosteges 118-130, anal divided; urosteges 82.
Measurements.-Length of tail, 133 mm.; total length, 362 mm. The
stump of the tail appears tetragonal in section. Coloration above, light
brown, every scale densely punctulated with darker, especially near the
margins. From the first to the fourth row of scales this is deeper, givillg
the sides a darker shade. The vertebral row of scales from the occipitals
to the end of the tail is also darker. Top of the head densely and
obscurely vermiculated and punctulated. The <lark shade on the fourth
row of scales becomes a band anteriorly, and is bordered above and
below with white on the neck. The lower white border is discontinued
on the neck, but reappears as a spot three scales back of the occipitals.
Inferior half of rostral, upper and lower labials, chin, throat, and belly
light brownish yellow, densely punctulated with brown. Each labial
with a darker spot in the center. Fewer punctulations ou the urosteges.
This form differs from the typical O. imperialis not only in its very
narrow dorsal stripe, but normally has only seven superior labials. This
character is, however, inconstant, and it is probably best to look upon
the form as a subspecies of the O. imperialis.
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COlliophanCH imperiali8 pro/erop. Cope.

Number
Catalogue of spooi.
From whom received.
No.
mens.
- - - - - _ . - - ~ - - - - - - - I - - · _ ·._- - _ . - I
I

I

6758

I Onzaba, Mexico
Tehllautepee
I Guatemal

Nature of 8pe<'lmen.
~.

_._.-

F. Sumiehrast
Alcoholic.
1
do
do.
! H. Hague...................
do.

The typical specimen in the mtu'lenm of the Philadelphia Academy
of Natnral Sciences is from .Jalapa, from R. M. De Oca.
CONIOPHANES IMPERIALIS IMPERIALIS Baird.
TrefliophiB imp"rialiB BAIRD, U. S. and Mex. Bouud. Survey, II, 1859, p. 23, pI.
fig. I.
C01liophanc8 i'llpm'iali8 COPE, Proc. Acu.<l. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1861, p. 74.
Erythrolamp)'u8 imperiali. COPE, Bull. U. S. Nat. MilS., ~o. 32,1887, p. 77.

XIX,

Form slender, tail short. Head proportionally narrow posteriorly
and broad on the nose; snout rounded. Ro:;;trRI gibbon:;;, twice as
broad as high, the apex below tbe
anterior frontalH. Loreal as high
as long, and more than half as
hlrge as the anterior frontals,
which are themselve8 about onethird the size of the pORtfrontals.
The frontal is pentagonal, narFIll:. 313.
row, amI elongated, scarcely
CONIOPBANES IMPERIAL1S IMPERlALl8 BAIRn.
wider anteriorly, the acute pos·
x 1.5.
terior
point entering between the
Brownsville, Tex.....
Cat.
U.S.N.h1.
oecipitals; one anteorbital large,
vertically elongated, b I' a a d e r
above; two postorbitals small, upper largest. Dorsal scales smooth, in
nineteen rows; central scales narrow and acnte, outer rows much
broader, especially the first. Body above deep purplish black, with
two dorsal stripes of yellowish brown from head to tip of tail, and
separated by a narrower vertebral line of the ground color. Bead
black above, with two narrow yellow lines from the nostrils to the
sides of the occiput, crossing the upper angle of the orbit. Upper
labials and under part of head yellowish, minutely mottled with black.
Ground color of the bal:k extending onto the ends of the abdominal
scutellre. Middle of abdomen uniform light yellowish in the alcoholic
specimen; said to be bright red in life.
Besides southwest Texas this species has been found near Tuxpan
by Lincecum and at Jicaltepec, Vera Cruz, by tile Geographical CaUl'
mission of Mexico.
No.~,

COlliopltane8 itlll'eriali8 illlperialis Baird.

catalo~llt.~1 Numlwr of
X o.

2060

---

1

I

--~-

..-

From whom n·ceh'ed.

Locality.

Kpl'CimenH.

I

I

Hrowmwillt,.

Tt'xa~

.

Captaiu Ylln \·lit'l. __

I Nature of spodmen.
: Aleoholic.
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CONIOPHANES LATERITIUS Cope.

COfIiop1taM' lalmlill' COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1861, p. 524.
Tachy.erti. la/entia GARMAN, N. Am..r. Rapt., I8R3, 1'. 61.-GtlNTHER, BioI. Centro
Amer., 1895, p.I62.
ErgthrolafltJI"U ~ CoPE, Ball. U. S. Nat. MUL, No. 33, 1887, p. 78.-HouLENGER, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mn8., 1896, p. 205.
Tac1tY1lumil melallocephala PETERS, Mon. Rer!' Akad., 1869, p. 876.
E'1IthrolalllprlU fIIIllaflocep1talll8 COPE, Bnll. U. 8. Nat. MU8., No. 32, 1887, p. 78.

The whole body is bright vermillion, punctnlated with brown, passing
through orange to golden on the belly. The head and neck for ten
scales posteriorly is black, the labial!! bordered and traversed by yel.
low lines, and the occipitals dotted with the same. Throat and chin
yellow; black spotted. The head is broad posteriorly and the outline
converged rapidly to the acute prominent muzzle. Loreal square, one
preocular, two postoculars; seven upper labials; eye over third and
fourth; fifth very large. Ten inferior labial!! j scales in nineteen rows.
Vertical plate nearly as broad as long. Anal divided.
Measurements.-Total length, 006 mm. Of this the tail is 175 mm.
in length.
But one example of this handsome species has come under my obser·
vation. According to Boulenger the Tachymenis melanocephala. is the
same. Peters describet; his specimen as follows:
It W811 founded on a younK 8peoimen "which p088ibly belong8 to T. bipu1IctatIUl,
Giinther, with which it agree8 in respect to Its pholidosi8, and in the punctlliation of
the head 8hields and the marking8 on the infralabial8. The ground color pf the
head, including the nape, to the tenth row of 8cale8 p08teriorl)·, ill blacki8h brown,
behind whioh there i8 a yellowi8h collar around thfl neck four 8calee wide, while the
remainder of the body i8 yellowish brown above; the underside yellowi8h, without
black punctulations."
COlIiophallu latentiu. Cope.
Nomberofl
epeclmen•.
I

Locality.

II-Ooadalaxara. Mexico

From whom received.

Nature of epecimen.

.. J. J. Major. ...• ••••••••.. ...•... Alcohollc.

DIPSADIN .-'E.

I. Apex of hemipeni8 flouneed (Flabellati).
Cal~'ces large, irregular j gastrosteges angulate .....•.••••..... Chry.opelea Boie
II. Caliculate, not capitate (Calycnlati).
a. Dipsadiform.
fJ. No spine8.
Calyces numerous j anal entire
DipsadomorphuB Fitzinger
{Ip. Spines present.
Calyces numerOU8 j anal entire . _
1Hglgphooon Dumeril and Bibron
Calyces very few; anal cntire
_
CrotaphopeltiB l<'itzillger
aa. Attenuate.
fJ. No diverticulum
_Cladophi. Dum6ril j OxybeliB Wagler
IJIJ. Hemipenis with a divertienlum
__ ......•. ..•• Dryophil Merrem
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aaa. }usiform.

fJ.

A loreal plate.
Tail abbreviated, rough ......•....•.••..••..•..•...... Procinura Cope I
Tail normal. . . . . . . .••••• . . . • •. •••• . ••.•........•..••. SooleoopkUl Cope
fJfJ. No loreal.
Two pairs of genials ....•......•........•.... Tantilla Baird and Girard
Oue pair of genials ......•......••...•••..•••..•.•....• Pogollal1pi8 Cope
III. Caliculate and capitate (Capitati).
Calyces numerous; colubriform; anal double ...•....•.....•.... Sib!>" Fitzinger
IV. Spinons to apex (Spinosi).
Fusiform; rostral prominent; anal divided
_..........••. OgmiuB Cope
V. Apex with longitudinal plical; calyces few and irregular.
Spiues few; head very distinct; aual double
Trimorplwdoft Cope

The groups of Dipsadinre, from I to IV, inclusive, correspond in penial
characters to the groups similarly numbered in the Dromicinre and
Scytalinre, respectively.
I have not been able to examine the penial structure of some of the
genera of this subfamily which inaabit the Old World, so I give a
synopsis of the gell~ra as otherwise defined:
A. Head shorter aud more obtuse; very distinot.
I. Subcaudal scuta eutire.
Parietal pla.tes replaced by scales; other plates normal. Pytkon<JdipBGII GUnther
II. Subcaudal scutella divided.
a. No teeth anterior to the grooved maxillary.
Scales smooth _
_
_. _
_..••••...•.. OpisthopluB Peters
aa. Median maxillary teeth not muoh shortened.
Nostril large, between two na.sals aud the internasal; vertebral scales
larger _. _.....••••........••. ""
Bhinobothryum Wagler
Two nasals inolosing nostril; body elongate, compre88ed, anal entire;
vertebrMs generally larger ..... """ .. _.....•••. DiPBIUI Laurentis i
Two nasals inclosing nostril; body 1688 compressed; anal double; vertebral row not larger; one lorea.l .........•.•...••... Sib()ft }'it1:inger'
No nasal; vertebrals equal _......•........• ..•... HlmlidipBIUI Giinther'
aaa. Median maxillary teeth shortened.
Two nasals and two or more loreals; anal double; vertebrals eqnal.
Trimorpkodon Cope
AA. Head very elongate; muzzle produced.
I. Middle maxillaries not elongate; posteriors grooved.
Scales keeled
-_
- _ ,. - - _. _......••....••.. ...• Drgl>phiB Boie
Scales smooth ..
. __
" ••.•.•• ••• I"rilluB Wagler
II. Middle maxillaries elongate; posteriors grooved.
a. An elongate n'asal appendage.
Pupil horizontal ..........•.•.• -...•••••..•....••••..•.. Paumita Gray
aa. No elongate nasal appendage.
A loreal plate; prellasals joined on the middle line ...• Gephyri"uB Cope
A loreal plate; nasals not joined .........•..••••..•.... TragOPB Wagler
No loreal plate; nasals separate _"" _•.•..•.•... TropiMcoooy:z: GUnther
I ElaPOIIIMphuB, Phalo/riB, and Apo8/o1epis probably belong bere.
• Bl>iga Fitzinger; 1hglyphodoll and Hilllallt<Jdes Dumeril and Bibron; EvdipB/U
GUnther; ToricodryaB Hallowell.
3 CrotaphopeltiB Fitzinger.
• EUlHeBOOQlI }'itzinger.
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The genera of Dipsadinfe are distribnted as follows:
PaleoUoplcal.
Oplathoplu8
lIIp"""

PU8erl~

-.-

~~if.i:::ii:::::::

Palearctic.

Nearctlc.
:

__ .. _

Neotroplca1.

I

Ethiopian.

1 Pythonodlpau.
Dlpau.
Rblnobotbryum __
.
SIOOn
_.• _._
.
'l'rlmorpbodon
_
..
DrJopbI8
_I I>ryophiB.

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~~~~::::::::::::i:~~~~~:~::::::::::
----~-

-

-

TRIMORPHODON Cope.
Trimorpll0d0ll Copp;, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1861, p. 297; BnII. U. S. Nat.
MU8., No. 32, 1887, p. 68.

Posterior maxillary tooth elongate, grooved; anterior teeth of both
jaws elongate; intermediate teeth of the maxillary series shorter.
Head plates normal; two nasals; two loreals, one in front of tbe other.
Pupil vertical. Head very distinct. Scales smooth, subequal. Anal
scutum divided; Bubcandal scnta in two series.
This genus inclndes species which inhabit Central America, Mexico,
and the adjacent parts of the United States. It is allied to Sibon,
from which the elongate anterior teeth and the divided anal scuta dis·
tinguish it. No species of Sibon is known to possess two loreals, one
anterior to the other. The species of Trimorpkodon, with their wide
triangular head, narrow neck, and Blitlike pupil, considerably resemble
venomous snakes, which their pugnacious disposition does not diminish.
They differ as followll:
I. Sealea in 21 (23) row8; 8uperior labial8 nine.
Head, with brown chevron8 above; nape with a brown collar; back with diamondIlhaped 8potB
_
_
_•••. T. lambda Cope.
Head with a lyre'8haped pattern above; nape with parallel 8tripC8; dor8al
8POt8 in pairs
_
T. lyropllalle8 Cope.
II. Scale8 in 23 row8; 8uperior labial8 8even.
Top of head black, with a white T'8haped 8pot; dorsal 8pOtB entire tran8verse
diamonds. _
_
_
_
_...•••...••••.. _•. T. tau Cope.
III. Scalee in 23 (24) row8; 8uperior labial8 eight.
Top of head brown, with a 8mall V-8haped mark; dorsal 8POts tran8verse dia·
mond8, more or le88 tran8ver8ely divided by paler; nape with a brown collar.
T. up,ilon Cope.
IV. Scale8 in 23 (24) row8; 8uperior labiaI8 nine.
Top of head brown; dorsal 8pot8 nnmerous tran8verse more or le88 divided dia. mond8
T. collan. Cope.
Top of head white, with three round black 8POts; dorsal 8POt; few tran8ver8e
undivided black rbombs, with palo edgee
T. rilkift,ollii Cope.
V. Bealee in 25 (27) rows; 8uperior labial8 nine.
Top of head with ch~vron band8; dorsal 8pot8 formed of four confluent 8POts
and inclo8ing a pale oenter
T. bisculatu, Dumeril and Bibron.
Of the preceding 8pecies I have before lIIe one each of the T. lambda, lau, ('oUaris,
and rilki"'01Iii. Of the T.lyroplla"e8 there are 8ix 8pecimen8; of the T.llp,Han six,
and of the T. bi,eKlall" four.

The type of the genus is the T. lyrophanes.
found within the limits of the United States.

It is the only species
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TRIMORPHODON LYROPHANES Cope.

Trimorphodon lyrophaMB COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1861, p. 297; Proc.
Amer. Phil. Soc., 1885, p. 286.-BoULENGER, Cat. Snak68 Brit. MU8., III, 1896,
p.56.
Lyoodon lyrophallu COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 343.

Scales in twenty-one (in some specimens, for a short distance, in twentythree) rows rather broad posteriorly and upon the middle of the body,
not larger upon the vertebral line. The body auteriorly is slender,
contracting to a small neck. Tailless than one-sixth of the total length.
Head very distinct, the temples much swollen, so that the ~test
breadth in life is just posterior to the eyes, though the length of head
posterior to the angle of the vertical shield is one line greater than that

Fig.

sa.

TRUIORPHODON '.YROPHA.'iES COPE.

=1.

Cape St. Lucas, Lower Callfomia.
Cot. No. f680, U.S.N.M.

anterior. Side of the head constricted at the orbits. tIle muzzle rather
narrow and truncate. Rostral plate broader than high, with but four
sutural borders, the superior very long; the apex apparent upon the
surface of the head. Prefrontals mueh broader than long; one·third
the size of that part of the prefrootals visible from above. Upon a
vertical view, the postfrontals appear longer than broad. Occipitals,
superciliaries, and vertical developed; the last presenting a right an~le
posteriorly, and having the lateral borders slightly concave alld COD,
verging; the first not longer, and about as wide as long, in contact with
a large scale in their posterior, common emargillation. Nasal plates
distinctly divided, very small, higher than long. Loreal plates two,
the anterior higher than long, intercalated superiorly between the prefrontal and postfrontal, posterior as long as high. Preoccnlars three, the
superior largest, not in contact with the vertical; the inferior bonnded
anteriorly by the third upper labial. Postoculars three, the inferior a
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little the largest. Superior labials nine, fourth and fifth entering the
orbit, sixth largest, higher than broad. Inferior labials twelve, the
third and fourth narrow, and much produced posteriorly. Geneials two
pairs, the anterior longest. Gastrosteges, 236; one divided anal; urosteges, 70.
Measurements.-Total length, 696 rum.; tail, 108 mm.
Seven teeth upon the superior maxillary boue, of which one posterior
is elongate aIllI grooved, three central, small and recurved, and three
anlerior, VCl'y lon/.{, the first longe~~ and least recurved. The central
three are not separated from those anterior and posterior to them by
spaces wider than those existing between themselves. Palatine teeth
six, the anterior three the longest, all longer than the pterygoids. The
three anterior mandilmlar teeth longer and more widely spaced than
the posterior, having an outward dire(~tion as iu HormonotttB Hallowell.
The ground color is a light gray. The muzzle is crossed by au indistinct ashy band, which extends upon the anterior part of the postfrontals. The posterior half of these plates is involved in a deep brown
band, which crosses tIle head between the eyes, and whose posterior
border is very concave, extending upon the superciliaries to the veFtical
plane of' the pupil of the eye. This band is continued posteriorly upon
the inferior postocular and sixth upper labial. A pair of broad diverging bands begins one band on either side of the center of the vertical,
('TOsses the supereiliary and occipital shields, and following the
expanded outline of the temporal and tympanic regions, contracts and
becomes longitudinal and parallel upon the neck. A brown spot upon
the posterior extremity of the vertical plates with a posterior elongation, completes the resemblance of this figure to a lyre, or stillmore to
that musical (T) instrument known to children as the "Jew's-harl'."
The ground color apllears upon the vertex as an anchor·shaped figure,
and on the cheek as an oblique band. The back, as far as the anus, is
ornamented with twenty-one pairs of deep brown spots, their gemination only apparent anteriorly by the punctulate character of the scales
in intervals hetween the pairs. These intervals are always about three
scales wide, tlJe lesser, two and a half anteriorly, one and a half posteriorly. Dorsal spots seven scales wide; as the scales are broader
posteriorly, the spots are also. There is an irregular series of lateral
spots, one opposite each of the intervals, sometimes confluent with the
dorsal spots; anteriorlytltey form a very narrow broken band. Another
series of spots involves the tips of pairs of the gastrosteges, which are
separated by two, three, four, or even five immaculate ones. Ten con·
fluen t pairs of spots on the upper surface of the tail. Whole under
sllrface whitish ..
This species is lIIost nearly allied tn the T. lambda Cope. From this
one it will be always distinguished by the two parallel stripes on the
neck, which exteml to the superciliary plates. Sometimes (Cat. No.
SinO) the stripes do not COJIIH'ct willI the superciliary stripes and join
on the parietal plates.

IJ.
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This species presents, in several of the specimens examined, the peculiarity of having an even numl>er of rows of scales-twenty. .
Trimorphodon lyrophallti8 Cope.

ca~~.gnei ~u~~~r.1
men..
I
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'
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:
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TRIMORPHODON LAMBDA Cope.
Trimorphodon lambda COPE, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc., 1885, p. 286.

Muzzle rather elongate, as in the T. biscutatuB. There are three
loreals, and the oculars are 3-:3; the temporals are 3-4--3-4. The
fourth and fifth labials enter the orbit, and the sixth, seventh, and
eighth are higher than long. Pregeneials longer than postgeneials.
Internasals small, wider than long; parietals rather short. Gastrosteges, 234; anal, 1-1; llrosteges, 83.
Color above light gray, crossed by brown transverse diamond-shaped
spots, each with a pale transverse center. Three or four of the most
anterior spots are subhexagonal, being truncate at each side. All are
surrounded by a pale shade. Eaeb end of every second or tbird gastro.stege is marked with a small dark-brown spot, which extends
upward on the first row of scales, and sometimes is confluent with the
lateral apex of the dorsal spot.
.MeaBurementB.-Total length, 304 mm.; length of tail, 54 mm. From
Guaymas, Sonora. PresentRd to the U. S. National Museum by Mr.
H. F. Emerich. Cat. No. 13487.
TRIMORPHODON UPSILON Cope.
Trimorphod'ln upriloll COPE, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc., XI, 1869, p. 152 j XXIII, 1886,
p.286.-Gt'NTHF.H, Biol. Centro Amer., Rept., 1895, p. 175.-BoULE~GER, Cat.
Snakes British Mns., III, 1896, p. 54.
Dip8aR biscutala var.latija8cia PETEHS, Mon. Berl. Acari., 1869, p. 877.
Eteil'Qdipsa8 bi8culata JAN, Icon. Gen. Ophid., 1872, p. 39, pI. I, fig. 3.
Tri/llorphodoll col/aris COPE, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. (2), VIII, 1876, p.131j
Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc., XXHI, 1886, p. 286.
Siboll biHculatu/lI (;AR)IAX, part, N. Amer. Rept., 1883, p.16.
Siboll "]lSi/Oil GARMAN, l'I. Amer. Rept., 1883, p.I34.

Rostral broader than deep, the portion visible from above measuring
one·fonrth to ouc·third its distance from the frontal; mternasals much
shorter than the prefrontal!:>, which are nearly as long as broad; frontal
ouee and a half to once and two-thirds as long as broad, as long as or.
a little long'er than its distance from the end of the snout, as long as
the parietals; two 01' three loreals; two }ll'eocnlars and a snbocular;

~;:----
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upper preocular in contact with or narrowly Keparated froID the
frontal; two or three postocnlars; temporal8 2 + 2, 2 + 3, or 3 + 3;
eight or nine upper labials, fourth and fifth entering the eye; five or
Rix lower labials in contact with the anterior chin·shields, which are
longer than the posterior. Scales in twenty-one or twenty·three rows.
Ventrals,205-236; anal divided; snbcaudals, 61-72.
Pale gray-brown above, with dark, black edgedcrossbarK narrowing
on the sides anll descending to the ends of
the Yentrals; head dark brown above, pale
grayish on the occiput, usually with a light
crossbar between the eyes; a V-shapelilight
marking sometimes present on the parietal
shields, embracing the frontal; whitish be·
neath, more or less mottled with dark, and
with dark spots on the sides. In the Joung
the dark bars are much wider, separated by
narrow whitish interspaces, and they may
form complete annuli.
illeasurenumts.-Totallength, li60mm.; tail,
}'ig.315.
120 10m.
This species has not been found nearer our TalJlOBPHODOH l'PSILON COPL
=1.
political borders than the city of Chihuahua,
Mexico.
\vhere Mr. Edward Wilkinson fonnd it. He
also fOWld it at Batopilas, in Chihuahua,
and Dr. Dugi's has sent it from Guanajl1ato. Further south, Dr.
Bemad sent it frolll Zacualtipan (Hidalgo) and Mr. Major from near
Guadalajara.
TRIMORPHODON VILKINSONII Cope.

Trimorphodon "i1kinHonii COI'I'., Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc., IH85, p. 285.

Scales in twent.y-three rOWR. Superior labials nine, of which the
fourth and fifth enter the orbit, alld of which aHare higher than long,
excepting the fifth and the eighth. Loreals, 2; oculars, 3-3; temporals, 3-3-3. Rostral not prominent, but the apex is recurved on the
snmmit of the snout. Frontal plate rectangular, the lateral and
anterior sides equal. Parietals narrowed posteriorly. Inferior labia18
eleven, the fifth in contact with pregeneials, and nOlle in contact with
postgeneialK. Postgeneials much shorter than pregeneials. Gustrosteges, 231; anal, 1-1; nrosteges, 77. The body is compressed, and the
head is very distinct.
Measurements.-Total length, 272 mm.; tail, 45 Illlll.; head to rictus
oris, 9.2 10m.
General color, gray; the back is crossed by narrow bhwk cross bands
at rather remote l1ltel·vals. These bauds are pale bordered and narrow
to an apex below, which is above the gastrostE'ges. TllE'Y become narrower posteriorly, and on the tail form half.riugs. Ou the extremity of
NA.T MUS
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every third or fourth gastrostege there is a small black spot throughout the length to the tail. There is a larger black spot on the sides
between the extremities of a few of the cross bands. The superior border of the sixth and the adjacent- part of the fifth superior labial is
black. On the top of the head are three large round black spots; one
is on the center of the frontal and one is on the anterior part of each
parietal. No cross bands on the muzzle. The dark cross bands are
only two scales wide on the posterior part of the body; on the anterior
part they are three or four scales-wide. The interspa.ces vary from
twelve auteriorly to seven posteriorly.
One specimen, Cat. No. 14268, was sent from near the city of Chihuahua by Mr. Edward Wilkinson to the U. S. National Museum. This
species is nearest the T. biscutatus Dumeril and Bibron in squamation,
but differs greatly in coloration from this or any other species of the
genus.
SIBON Fitzlnger.
Sibon FITZlNGER, Neue Class. Reptilian, 1826, p. 29.
HettJrtlrUl/ DlJMERIL and BIBRON, Erp. G(ln., YII, 1854, p. 1170.
Leptodira GeNTHER, Cat. Col. Snakes Brit. Mus., 1858, p. 165 (from nomen nudum
of Fitzinger, 18(3).
EUrirodip'aB JAN, Elanco Sisto Ofidi, 1863, p.l05.

An elongate ~rooved tooth on the posterior part of the maxillary
bone; other teeth subequal. Head plates normal; one loreal. Preanal
and subcaudal scuta double; scales smooth, with two apical pits.
Pupil vertical. Hemipenis undivided with bifurcate sulcus spermaticus,
and numerous spines below and calyces above. The latter present a
free margin to the superior spinous region, that is, the organ is capitate.
This genus has near allies among the Dipsadine group, to which it
belon~s. From DipsaB it is distinguished by the divided preanal plate;
from Himantodes by the double scale-pits, that genus having but one.
From Trimorphod<Jn it differs in the equality of the ungrooved maxil·
lary teeth and the single loreal plate. The greater number of species
of this genus are Mexican and Central American, one species (S. annulatum) extending its range thronghout tropical South America. One
species only has been found on the Rio Grande River, and extends
within our borders. The species are closely allied and are subject to
some variation. One only (S. rhombiferum Giinther) I have not seen,
and I give its characters on the authority of Giinther. All the spe·
cies known have but oue temporal plate in the first row.
In some of the forms the head is less distinct posteriorly than is
characteristic of the typical genera of this subfamily, giving a coronelline form and forming a transition to the more fnsiform types.
The S. annulatum is the only species which ranges over Brazil; the
others are all Central American ( = Mexican).
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The species differ as follows:
I. l';uperior labials eight to nine.
<r. Scales in 21-25 rows.

n.

Body slender, compr_ed; scalesin twenty.one rows; preoon1arll two; dorsalspota 8mall, no 1l08tocular baud .... __ .. _.... _.S. a",,,datum Linnmus.'
Body robust, cylindric; scales iu twenty-oue rOW8; preoculars two; dorsal
spots large, wide; a con8l,icnou8 black pOBtorbital band.
S. yucatallmlBe Cope.Robu8t; 8cales 23-25 rows; preoculars three; conspicuous dOl'llal spots, and
postorbital band. __ .... _.... __ .....
..... _.. S. 8eptelllrioNaill Kennicott.
Robust; scales tweuty-oue; one preocular; numerOU8 tran8verse black dorsal rhombs, an,lno lateral spots; top and sidell of head black.
S. per.OfIalum Cope.'
Robnst; scales twenty-five; loreal longer than deep; brown with yellow
cro88bars and bla"k-edgetl brown dorsal rhombs _. S. rltOJllbi/ervm GUnther.Robust; llcales twenty-three; preoculllrs two; loreal square; black with
narrow gray croll>! bands; a conllpicuoU8 postocular band; labials nine.
S.lrenalum Cope.a a. Scales in nineteen rows.
Robust; preocularl two; loreal short; parietal quite or nearly touching
postocular; cr088 bands much wider than interspaces; a postocular stripe.
S. lIigro/lUlcialunl Giinther.
Superior labials seven.
Robust; scales nineteen rOWA; llreocnlars two; pale brown, with several
rows of small blackish spot8 j a blackish half collar above; head paler;
no postocular band .....•
•.....•.. __ •.. _.•••••...••. S. pacific"m Cope.

SIBON SEPTENTRIONALE Kennicott.
Sibon .eplenlrionali. COPE, Proc. 1'. S. Nat. Mus., 1892, p. 678.
Dip.a••eplenlriona/it KENNICOTT, U. S. Mex. Bound. Snrv., Reptilell by Baird, II,
p. 16, pl. 8, fig. 1.
Sibtm allnu/alll'" .epllllllriona/e COPE, Check-list N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 38;
Cat. Batr. Rept. Centro Amer. ~Iex., 188i, p 67.
Leptodira .eptetltrionali. BOlJLENGER, Cat. Snakes Brit. M08., III, 1896, p. 93.

Body moderately slender, very much tapering anteriorly and posteriorly. Tail slender, about one-fifth the total length. Head ovoid,
somewhat depressed, very large, twice as wide posteriorly as the neck.
Crown flattened, concave behind the eyes; temporal regions much
swollen. Snout obtusely pointed, scarcely more depressed than the
vertical region. Vertical plate pentagonal elongated, broader in front,
concave on the sides. Occipitals triangular, nearly as broad as long.
Snperciliaries small. Hostral broader than high. Nasals much larger
than prefontals, two-thirds as high as long, emarginate above to receive
the exterior edge of prefontals. Loreal smaller than upper preorbitals,
, Lepto<liraannu/ata GUnther, Dipsa8 (/nlllllata Dum6ril and Bibron; Sonth America,
Panama, Costa Rica.
, Sibtm annulalum yucalanen.e Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. Philn., 1861;, p. 127; Yuca·
tan, Belize.
3 Leptodira per.onata Cope, Pro!'. Acad. Kat. Sci. Phila., 1868, p. 310; Mazatlan,
Mexico.
• Leptodira rhOJllb1/t?'a Giinther, Ann. ~Ia:-:. Nat. Rist., 18i2, 1'.32.
"Stbon/rmalum, Proc. lJ. S. Nat. ~\1u8., 11:\1:\6, 1l.1~1; .Jalapa, Mexico.
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as high as wide. Three preorbitals; the upper more than three times
as large as either of the two lower, its inner angle pl'OduceU to the
vertical, separating the superciliary and postfrontal. Two postorbitals;
upper largest. Ei~ht npper labials; sixth and seventh four times as
large as either of the three anterior ones. Ten lower labials; fifth
and sixth largest. Dorsal scales in twenty-one to twenty· three rows,
narrow, acute posteriorly; first lateral row much the widest.
Body above, with broad, lustrous, brownish-black half rings on a
light-yellowish gronnd. The black rings six. to eight scales wide in the
middle, narrowing very much, or even rounded off, laterally, sometimes
not extending quite to the abdomen. Light intervals, one or two scales

Fig. 316.
SroON SEPTENTRIONALE KKNNICOTT.

=1.

Matamoras, Taru&ulipaa, Mexico.
Cat. 1"\0. -1267, U.S.N.M.

wide, on the vertebral region, widening to three or four times as much
nearer the abdomen. Abdomen and lower surface of head uniform
light yellowish. Au irregular light occipital ring. Upper labials and
anterior part of head brownish, lighter than the dark dorsal band.
The largest species of the genus, ranging from Panama to Cameron
County, Texa8, inclusive.
SibOl1 septentrionale l1ennicott.
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SCOLECOPH IS Cope.
Scol_ph" COPE, Proc. Acaol. Nat. Sci.l'hila., lAAO, p. 259; 1861, p. 74.-BocOURT,
Mi88, Sci. M"x., Rept, , 1883, p. 577,-BoULI:N';KIl, Cat. SlInkell Brit. Mue., III,
1896, p. 210.
Plalyeraftioft JAN, Elenco Siet. Ofid., 1863, p.40.

Cephalic plates normal; a loreal. Anal plates divided.
Two species of this geuus are known from the Central American
region of the neotropical realm. These are the S. at)'ocinctus Schlegel,
of the strictly Cent-ral American countries, and the S. miclwacanemi8 1
Duges, of Mexico proper. To these Boulenger adds my species, Proc-inura remula, which I referr~d to a distinct genus on account of the
tubercular carinatioJl of the robust tail. This is very dift'erent from the
characteristic of the other species, where the tail is smooth and slender.
However, the valne of this character may be for the present problem.
atical, 80 I provisionally follow the Catalogue of the British Museum.
SCOLECOPHIS lEMULUS Cope.
ScolecophiB

BOULlI:NGEB, Cat. Snakee Brit. MII8., III, 1896, p. 212.

mmKl~

Prochll,ra allJlula COPE, Proc, Amer. Phil. Soc., 18;9, p. 262.

Scales broad, rounded, in fifteen longitudinal series, the median rows
rather smaller than the lateral, of which three rows are equal. Muzzle
projecting beyond the mandible, rounded, the rostral plate visible from

....
······,·,·'.°·0.
I

;.

",

.'

':

:

-:

•.••

:

..

"

.
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Fig. 317.
ScoLKCOPRl8 ..EMULt::8 COPIt,

=1.

Type.
Batopllaa, Chihuahua.
ColIf'CtiOD

of F_ 0. Cop..·•

above, presenting an obtuse angle posteriorly. Top of head flat. Prefrontals much wider than long, their external canthal border equal to
that of the internasals. Frontal wide, sending a long angle backward.
Parietals short, wide; temporals 1-2, the first small, as deep as long.
Superior. labials seven, all except the first deeper than long, the third
and fourth entering the orbit. Preorbital vertical, narrow, not reaching frontal; postorbitals two, equal and small. Loreal quadrangular.
Inferior Jabials eight, fourth largest; pregencials three times as long as
postgeneials and separated from gastrosteges by six rows of scales.
The dorsal carinre first appear on the twenty-second transverse row of
scales anterior to the vent, and occupy the median nine series. All the
lBaTing examined the typical specimeu8 through the kindness of Dr. Dngl's,
I call confirm Boulenger's obRervation that the posterior teeth are groove,], The
groove is ehallow, like that of 0Yllli//s /1('//1118,

DiqitlLed

byGoogle
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caudal series are keeled, and as they are wider than long, the free apices
of the keel, projecting, give them a depressed pyramidal form. Gastl'08teges, 148; urosteges, 41.
In the coloration of the body this species is an almost exact repetition of the Elaps fulvius. It is surrounded by wide black rings, which
are broadly bordered with yellow and separated by red interspaces of
twice their width. The scalell of the red spaces have each a central
black spot, which is more distinct than in B. julviu8, on the anterior
part of the body, above tile sides; posteriorly they are weaker. The
black annuli pass round the belly, but are ;i.1l somewhat broken anteriorly. Between them the gasl I'Ollteges have black shades. The coloration of the head differs from that of the E. fulviUB in having merely a
large black spot covering tile parietal, superciliary, and frontal plate.s,
and extending round the eye, but not reaching the edge of the lip.
Muzzle and chin unspotted.
MeasurementB.-Total length, 364 mm.; length of rictus oris, 11 mm.;
length of tail, til mrn.
Althoogh this curious and handsome serpent so much resembles the
Elaps ful1,ius, it is not yet known that the two species inhabit the
same region.
This species is near to Scolecophis atrocinctu8, but the peculiar tuber·
cular carination of the tail distinguishe~ it. It inhabits a rocky, moun·
tainous region, and I have little doubt tbat this peculiar character
enables the animal to force itself into the earth or beneath stones. The
tail is used as a fulcrum in pushing against rough and resistant bodies.
T ANTILLA Baird and Girard.
Talltilla BAIRD and lilRARIl, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, Serp., 1853, p. 131.-COPK,
Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. (2), VIII, 1875,1).143; Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No.
32,1887, p. 52; Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XIV, 1892, p. 597.
Homalocranium DUM{.:RIL and BIll RON, )lrm. Acad. ScL, XXIII, 1853, p. 490.GONTHER, Cat. Col. Snakes Brit. Mus., 1858, p. 18.

Head depressed, continuous with the body. Cephalic plates normal.
Internasals and postfrontals two each. Posterior maxillary tooth
grpoved. 'fwo nasals, nostril8 in the anterior plate. No 10re.aI. Anterior' orbital one; posterior one or t,wo. l<~ye8 below the medium size.
Body, subcylindrical; tail short. Scales smooth. Postabdominal
scutella bifid. Snbcaudal all divided.
This genus ill distributed throughout the neotropical realm excepting
the West Indian region, 'frinidad excepted. Its species are especially
abundant in the Ceutral American distriet. Three species are found
in the nearctic realm. They differ as follows:
I. Superior labialt!, six; orbitals, I-I.
Mnzzle produced; preorbital not in contact with superciliary nor nasa.l; three
lon~itudiual bands
_
_. __
_, __ . T. calanlarina Cope.
Muzzle let!s produced; preorbital in contact with slIperdliary and nMal; temporal one; three bundt! ..
.. _. _... __ ...• __ T. bimaculata Cope.
Temporaltl two; no bandt! ..
.. __ . _. _.. _... _•••.. T. gracilWl Baird and Girard.
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II. Snperior labillls, seven; orbitals, 1-1.
Coloration uniform _
__
_
T'l"aniC6pB B1ainville
III. Snperior labial!!, st'ven; two postorbitals.
a. Post nasals in contact with preocnlar, or ut.arly 80.
fJ. Posterior lahials elevated, separated from parietal!! by one temporal.
Form slender; a ~'ellow, black· horde red collar near parietal plates;
below n'd ......................•...........
. T. ",illia/a Cope.
fJfJ. Posterior lahials elevated, bounued above by two temporals. Lllbials
hi~her; fil'llt inferior labials separate; black, with wide yellow
collar
__
T. tI&lrBta Winther.
Frontal narrower; pOllterior labials higher, body banded.
T. melallocep1&ala Linnlllns.
}'rontlll wider; pOllterior labial. lower; body nniform red.T. rubra Cope.
fJfJfJ. POIlterior labials low, bonnded above by two temporals.
y. Inferior labials of first pair in contact with middle line.
Postnasal very small; collar far behind head; body banded; UroBte~es, 51
__
__ ....••........ _
T. armillata Cope.
PostDl~allarge; collar croll8ing parietalscnta; body nuicolor.
T. corOftata Baird and Girard.
yy. Inferior labials separat-ed by symphyseal.
Urosteges,67; postnasal large, bonnded below by first labial; a yellow collar
_.. T. reticulata Cope.
Urosteges, 57; postnasal chiefly bounded by second labial; hea(t
black; DO collar
_...........•. T. "igneepB Kennicott.
Urosteges, 39; first labial rilling to nost,ril; head and body uniform
T. M",Ala Cope.
Urostegell, 25; nasals not interrupted by first npper labial; head
dark with a pale occipitalllpot .... _..... T. "_iformiB Hallowell.
aa. Postnasals separated from preocular by a wide space.
Urosteges, 57; nnicolor, pale; top of head and oollar black.
T. pallida Cope.
Ur08teges, 66; last npper labial larger than sixth; body above with
black and white half-rings
T. Bemicincta Dnmeril and Blbron.

Professor Jan I describes a T. (Homalocranium) wagneri said to have
been taken in Florida. It is described as having an entire anal plate,
and does not therefore belong to this genus. It has not been observed
by American naturalists. It is said to have seven superior labials, and
the scales ill 15 series. It is reddi"h white above, with a black half
color on the nape. This is separated from the dusky top of the head by
a white cross band, and there is a white spot behind the eye.
TANTILLA GRACILIS Baird and Girard.

Talltilla gracili8 BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. Serp. N. Amer., 1853, p. 132.-COPE,
Check·list N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 35.
Homalocraniu7Ilgracile BocouRT, MiBBlon Scient. Mexiqne, 1883, p. ;'79, pI. XXXVI,
'. fig. 5.-JAI', Icon. G~n. Ophid., Pt. 15,1866, pI. II, fig. 1.
Tantilla hallowellii ('OPE, Proc. Aead. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 77.

Anterior and postorbitals one each. Color uniform greenish brown
above, lighter beneath; head darker.
Vertical plate subhexagonal, much shorter than in T. coronata. PostI

Archivio per Ill. Zoologia, Modena, December, 1861, p. 51.
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frontals separated from the second upper labial by the postnasal. Nos·
tril in the postmargin of the prenasal. Byes very small and circular.
Superciliaries proportionally smaller anu narrower than in T. COrotlata.
One anteorbital and one postorbital, both angular. Mouth deeply
cleft. Upper labials six; fifth and sixth equal, larger than tbe rest;
third and fourth b~:meath the eye, eIltt>ring slightly into the orbit anteriorly and posteriorly. Temporal shields two, narrow and elongated.
Body slender and subcylindrical, covered above with snbrhomboidal or
elliptical and smooth scales, constituting fifteen rows; outer row bnt
slightly larger than the three or fiHlr succeeding rows. Tail very
sll'lIder.
GroulHI color uniform greenish brown, lighter beneath. Head da.rker.
l' at. Xo. 4500; rOWH of scales, 15; upper labials, 6; gastrostege8/ 129
45; total length, 144 mm.; tail, 34 mm.

+ 1; nrosteges,

'fhe illdividual on whkh was based the T. hallml'cllii uiflers from the
usual form in having a longer muzzle, so that the postnasal and pre·
ocular scuta do not touch, permitting the coutact of the postfrontal
and labial scuta. The first tempo·
ral also separates the fourth and
fifth superior labials more exten·
sively than usual. To the latter
Fi~. 318.
character I finu approaches in sevTANTILLA GRACIJ.lS BAIRD AND GIRARD.
eral specimens, but the former is
>: 2.
repeated on one side of one speciDalla., Texas.
men only, which is from San
Collt"{"'lon of F.. D. Cope.
Diego, southwestern Texas. I
think the supposed species represents only an extreme individual variation. III Cat. No. ~1218 there is a small inferior postocular on one side.
This spedes is common ill south western Texas.
l'antilla graciHs Baird and Girard.
Locality.

I Nature of a~iml'D.

}<'rom ",bolll ro""IYN!.
--

4500

.
156jO

1 i~~g
15071

..1 J.M.(1la~co
Cllpt. John Pope, 1'. S. A

II ' Iudiallola, Texll8
1 ! tiill1ler.Tt~XaH ......•.••.•..
2 • Old ]<'ort CohlJ
_
2 : San Diego, Texas
_
:
1

~O;17

1

);I~:)n

1
.,-

21:!17
21:!1~

2:!677

E. palmcr
W. Taylor
I F..Rgle PUHS, TC'XCVl •••••••••• ' A. SchoU
. Cook County, Tpxn~.
G. H. H.Ilgl·o(lah~
r\\'aahin)(toD COUllt\",
Ar- )8.
\. E d M t~ k
\ kauHHH.
•
00

_.

_..

Drnkt.,. ~t. Thf)ma~ County, , J. Hurter
Misl">ollri.
I

_0

.
.

Alcoholic.
tlo.
do.
do.
..
do.
.
do.
do.
- _••. _.•
_...••....
do.

__ • • • _

.

• • __ • • •
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TANTILLA PLANICEPS Blainvill~.

TaraWla plaraWeps COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. S('i, Phila., 1861, p. 74.-Proc. U. S. Nat.
Mn8., XIV, 1891, p. 597.
Coluber planiceps BLAINVILLlI:, Nonv. Ann. Mns. Hist. Nat. Paris, III, 18.~, p. 62,
1'1. XXVII, flg8. 3, 3a, 3b.
HomalocraniullI planicep. DnMERIL and BISROX, Erp. G"n., VII, 1854, p. 857.BOCOURT, Miss. Hci. Mex., 1883, p.581, 1'1. XXXVI, fig.7.-JAN, leon. Gen.
aphid., Pt. 15, pI. Il, fig. 2.

.Blainville describes this species as follows:
Uniform reddish above, of a soiled white beneath, with a blaek patoh on the
oociput and the beginning of the neck.
Body 8lender, rather elongated, cylindrical; heud 8mall, depre.~Hed, bnt little
di8tinct; 8nont IIhort and elliptioal; tail rather long, slender, aud very mnch tapering, one-fonrth of the total length. Nostrils lateral, ver~' small, lIituated in the
middle of the IIMal, which is clou'gated aud single. BY6fl of medinm size. Month
broad, con8iderably cleft; anus far back. Cephalic plates: two prefrontals and two
postfrontals. No loral. One auterior and one postorbital. Abdominal 8cutelIlIl
one hundred and thirty-four, beginning at some distance from the he&<1. Snbcaudal,
fifty.six. Scales broad, convex, ver~' smooth, opalescent, obliquely imbricated.

It was described from specimens obtaincd in Lower California by
Botta. It bas not yet come into the hands of American naturalists.
TANTILLA NIGRICEPS Kennicott.

Tantilla nigriceps KENNICOTT, Proe. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 328.-COPR,
Check-list N. ArneI'. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 35.
SoolecophisfullIiceps COP~:, Proe. Aead. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 371.
Homalocranillm prlPoclllllm BOCOURT, MiB8:Sei. Mex., Rept., 1883, p. 582, 1'1. XXXVI,
flg.S.

Form more slender and head narrower than in T. gracilis; Frontal
plate more elungate pos!
teriorly, parietal!! narrower.
One anteorbital, two postorbitals, the furmer in con·
tact with loreal. Seven upper labials, the last largest,
the third and fourth enter·
Fig. 319.
ing orbit. Temporals 1-1,
TANTILl.A NIORIC'KPS KE:SSIf'OTT.
both longer than wid e.
X 2.
Color (in alcohol) uniform
Dall ...., Texa".
brownish white abo v e,
ColleeUon of E. D. Cope.
lighter beneath.- Crown as
far as bebind the occipitals black, somctimes dark brown; no indication
of a postoccipital black ri ng, as in 7'. coronata.
SCll!CIl. Upper lahial.. Ga"lro,leg"H,

Cat. NOB.

2039
11766

_

_....•.••... 15.
_ 15.

7.
7.

157
1~

+ 1.

+ 1.

Frostege8. Length.

39.
66.

fum.

Tail.
mm.

295.
312.

54.
79.

The specimens from Fresno, California (Cat. Xo. 117()), represcnt a dis·

'.

I

r
"
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tinct variety. The black of the vertex extends on the sides of the head
across the angle of the mouth to a short distance below it. It is
squarely truucate behind by a narrow pale collar, which is again
followed by a transverse row of brown specks, representing the collar
of the T. coronata. A specimen from the Wichita River, northern
Texas, the most northern locality known, has two preoculars on both
sides.
Tantilla nigriceps KIllIn'cott.

--------,---------------

ca~I~.gu"l ~~ I

--

4;~I--~I-;or~nl\:Y.K..:1IlUl

2039 :
117661
15669
19674
15669
2237~

I"' .. '
II

_2~

m:IT;~.

Locality."

... ~I

I , Uila Riv~r. N~w Mexico. ·'1·
" Fresno. Clllifornia
1 San Diogo. Texas
Fort Huachuca, Arizona .. !
San Diego, Texas
Mesilla
\"..Iley, No
:
I Moxieo.
I
AlIUJDlo.Texss
_.,
~

1

::,":-'-':' '1 Sa"

~

·

: From whom reoe1ved.

~JH.Rl'lUIdt

..••••••••••••• Alcobollil.
do.
..
.
do.
W. Taylor
.
do.
Wilt·ox ..............• _-.
do.
William Taylor
..
do.
'.r.D. A.COCkerell
.
do.

"'1" Gustllv
Dr. Thos. Webb
Elsen

-.IR79

: .. H.H.andC.S.Brlm1ey ..

do.

This species is abundant ill western Texas.
Mr. Bocourt has described, under a distinct specific name, a speci.
meu of this species which has abnormally two preocular plates.
TANTILLA CORONATA Baird and Girard.

Tantilla ooJ'Onala BAIR» ami GIRARD, Cat. Rept. N. Amer., Pt.!. Serp., 18:)3, p.
131.-CoPE, Jour. Arad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1875, p. 144.
Htnnawcranium corona tum BOCOURT, Mi88ion Sci. dfl Mexi'lue, Reptiles, lR8:i, p.
689, pI. XXXVII, fig. 5.
Htnnalocra",um tcagnerii JAN, Icon. Gen. Ophid., Pt. 14. pI. II. fig. 3.

One anteorbital, two postorbitals. Body uniform redllish brown;
head deep chestnut-brown, with a black band a<~rO"8 the neck above, in
advance of which is a narrow lighter space.
Snout prominent. Vertical plate hexagonal, anteriorly and posteri·
orly acute. Occipitals "lender, rounded
exteriorly. rostfrontal~a ngular, excluded
from the orbit, though extending on the
sides of the head. Prefrontal" triangular.
Rostral proportionally broad. Nostrils
situated on the post(~rior margin of the
prel1asal plate, a\l(l visible from above.
Fig. 320.
Postnasal elongatt'd, contiguous anteri·
TAXTII.LA (,OH()~ATA BAIRD ANTI
GIRARD.
orly to the al1teorbital plate, and above
X"
to the postfrontal. Eye" rather 8l11all,
Mls.i88ippl.
circular. Superciliaries proportionately
Cat. So.
C.!o'.X.M.
large, angular. Anteorbital one; po~t·
orbitals two, all angular. A large pretemporal shield and tWt} smaller
ODt'S behind. Month deeply eleft. UPlwr lahials seven, seventh the
largest, third and fourth bel1eatl1 the eye. Interior labials seven, fourth
l~i5,
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the largest. Mentalscutellm, one pair. Body slender, tail rather 8hort,
tapering to a point. Scales subelliptical, considerable broader in
outer row.
Ground-color of body uniform li~ht·reddish brown; light beneath.
Head deep chestnut·brown ; upper part of neck with a blackish-brown
half-ring, covering three 8cales in length, between which and the head
l\ narrow space of the ground-color exists across the tip of the ()(:cipitals.
Cat. No. 1875; rows of scales, 15; upper labialll, 7; gastr08tegee, 148; ur08teges,
35; total length, 206 mm.; tail, 31 mm.

In its distribution this 8pecies extends much farther east than any of
its North American congeners. A tlpecimen i8 in my collection from
Volusia, Lake George, Florida. It is yet rare in museums.
Tantilla cortmala Baird a lid Girard.
-

catalOJrllel1: umber ,
o~':!:.~I.

N o.

-

I
4888

1875

12&23

226116

1
1
I

.. __ ._ .... 1

Locality.

-----

-

---,-----_.

From whom received.

!Natnre or .peclmen.
I

I

Lib~rty C<lnnty. Georgla
1 Dr. W. L. Jo"""
Alcoholio.
MI I••I)'pl.
_
1 D. C. Lloyd
do.
Clear ,\ 8ler, Florida "
"1 S.F. Walker................
do.
Chuluota, Orange County, Robt. .A..MllIe ..... -........
do.
}'Iorlda. .

I

•

HOMALOPSIN1E.
I. Snlcus of hemipenis nndivided; flounced.
FulIiform; internasals distinct; flounces spinous; subcaudals one-rowed,
Uriechis Peters.
Fuaiform; internasals and nasals fused; flouncee not spinous; subC/\Ildals tworowed
_...•••• Stellorhilla Duml'iril and Bi bron.
II. Sulous bifurcate; flounced.
Hemipenis bifur<~ate; spinell numerous; oue in ternasa1 •••••.• _. Ca./oria Girard.
III. Sulcus bifurcate; not flounced (llemipenis bifurcate).
a. No tentacle.~ on muzzle.
Spines numerous; one internasal plate; parietals undivided. Homalopm Kuhl.
Spines numerous; two internasal plates; parietal! subdivided,
Oerberus Cuvier.
aa. Tentacles on muzzle.
. Spines numerous; one internallal; parietals undivided .. Herpetoft Lacl'ipede.

The above genera are the only ones which I have been able to exam·
ine as to their penial cha~ters. I therefore give the following general
s;rnopsis:
• Muzzle with a pair of tentacular proce88es.
One internasal plate; parietals undivided ••••••••••• : •.•.•. Herpeltm Lacl'ipfotle.
.. No tentacular procell8ell.
a. Scales keeled.
p. One internasal plate.
Parietal plates undivided. _... _..•..••••.•••••.••• _•• HomalopBis Kuhl.
pp. Two internallal plates.
Parietal plates subdivided ._ ...... _••••••••••••••• •••• CerlHlruB euvier.
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Scales smooth.
(3. One intemasall'late.
y. Gastrosteges with two keels.
Parietal plates subdivided .......••.......•••.. ..••.. Hipistu Gray.
yy. Gastrosteges not keeled.
Nasal plat.cs in contact behind rostral; eye resting ou labial}llates,
HypBirhina \Vagler.
N&llal places iu contact; eye bounded below by scales,
1achyplntu8 Reinhardt.
Nasal plates separate; eye on labials
" .Fordotaia Gray.
Nasal plates separate; eye bounded with sea.les below,
Cll!'Wrta Girard.
(3(3. Two internasal plates.
Supraorbital and posterior labial plates subdivided; two anals,
HomalQJIhi8 Peters.
Na.mls in contact behind rostral; parietals entire
Feraniu Gray.
Two pairs of prefrontals; nasal }llates separate, undivided; eye on
labials; anal double
""
Heleophi$ MUller.

The geographical distribution of these genera is East Indian.
The habit of the subfamily is aquatic, and it embraces the fresh· water
snakes of all countries. Many of the East Indian forms are partially
marine, living in tide water or on the coast, 1I8 Homalopsis, Cerberus,
etc. Hipistes imitates in its appearance the sea snakes, and is often
taken with them,.and with eels, in their nets by the Malay fishermen.
Herpeton inhabits the Cambodia and other rivers of Farther India, and
bas a vegetable diet. Most of the other aquatic genera are piscivorus.

PROTEROGLYPHA.
I have been able to examine a limited number of species of "this
superfamily, and must therefore present an imperfect synopsis of the
genera. I have examined enough of the species to affirm that they
present variations of type similar to those seen amon~ the superfami·
lies already considered. All the forms that I have seen have a bifurcate
sulcus and all are spinous.
There are three families, as follows:
A postfrontal bone; fang grooved ....................•.•••.••••..•••..•••• NAJIDN..
No postfrontal bone; fang grooved .......•.............................. ELAPIDAI:.
A postfrontal bone; fang not grooved in front .......•..•••.•••...•.. DENDRABPID£.

NAJIDJE.
I. Apex of hemipenis smooth, with circular free margin (disciform).
No solid maxillary teeth; subcaudals one·rowed; hemipenis bifurcate,
A canthophi8 Dandin.
II. Apex with calyces (calyculatc).
a. 8pinoul! below calyces.
Subcaudals ono.rowed; vertcbral row enlarged; hemipenis not divided,
Bungaru8 Daudin.
Subcalldals two-rowed; vertebral row not enlarged; poison gland far poste·
rior; helllipenis not divided ..... """"...•.....•....••••.. AdMtiQ]llliB Meyer.
Hemipenis divided; "al,YceH not fringed .........•......... Sepedon Merrem.

5..:--
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aa. Not spinous below calyces.
Hemipenis hifurcate; calyces fringed; anterior rib!l elongate; erectile.
Naja LSlIr,mtL
III. Apex papilloee.
Hemipenis simple; nro!ltegll8 onc-rowed; rostral nonnal. . Hoplocepkalull euvier.

CaUl/us and Atractaspis are not referred to here, as I showed in 1860
that they are true Solenoglypha.
I now give a 8~'nop8is of the genera of N~idre as defined without
penial characters.
I. Grooved teeth behind two perforated teeth on the os maxillare. Head shields
normal; no loresl; 8cales smooth; forlll fusiform ....••....•.. Ogmodlm Peters.'
II. Solid teeth behind the fang on the os maxillare.
A. Loreal plate present.
Snbcandals entire; scales smooth
_•.•.•.. . DeniBonia Krein.
AA. Loresl plate ab8ent.
a. The neck with few s('ales, not extensible.
fJ. SubcaUllalscuta one-rowed.
y. Scales of vertebral row eqnal to others.
Nasals two; Bcales smooth; anal bifid
PlleudeckiB Wagler
One nasal; scalea smooth; anal single
Hoplocephalull Cuvier.'
One nasal; scales keeled ; anal single ...•.. TropidechiB GUnther.
aa. Scalea of vertebral line enlarged.
Scales smooth; two nasals; anal entire
BangaTUII Daudin.
/i/i. Subcandal !lcuta two-rowed.
y. SClloles of vertebral row equal.
Rostral plate normal; two nasals
Dierlllmia Gray.'
Rostral plate narrow; produced backward above; two nlUlals
PBeudoraaja GUnther.
Rostral wide, prominent, depressed; one nasal
Furina Dumcril and Bibron .•
R08tralnormal; one nasal; anal double ..... CacophiB GUuther.yy. Scales of vertebral line enlarged.
Scales smooth
__
MeflwrophiB Gray."
(la. Neck extensible, covered with more numermlS scalea.
fJ. Anal entire; !lubcaudals two-rowed.
No postllarietal plates
Naja LaurentL'
Postparietals present
OphiophagUB GUnther.
III. No 80lid maxillary teeth.
a. Subcandal scuta in two rows.
fJ. Rostral plate much developed.
Rostral free at the sides; scalea keeled
CyrtopltiB Smith.
Rostral not free; sealea smooth; anal entire
Aapidelap8 Fitzinger.
Rostral not free; allal entire; two nallal8 __
RhinelapB GUnther.
/ifJ. Rostral not enlarKed.
Scalcs keeled .....••• __
__ .. _
_." .. _ Sepedon Merrem.
Scales smooth
__
__ . _
_.. Callophi8 GUnther.
aa. Subcaudal seutellm in one row.
One nasal; a spine at end of tail.
.....• _.. __ .. __ .... .dcantlwphiB Daudin.
, La/}ionariB Hrocchi.
Alecto WIloKler.
3 PBeudoelapB Dumeril and Bibron.
ElapBoidea Hocage. H emibungaruB Peters;
inclndes Bra"chYBoma triBtc GUnther.
.; XCllurelltJlH GUnther.
• BrachytlropkiB GUnther.
7 T07RlIriB Eich waldo
• BrachYBOfIla Giinther. Boulcng<ri"" Dolin.
Z
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TlJe geograplJical distribution of the species of this family is as
follows:
PaleotTOpicaJ.'
Ogmodon

I

Paloorctlc.

:K eotropical no·
arctic.

Ethiopian.

Australl811.

,
.. . . .. .........•.......... .•................•. .•••...•.•........ Denlsoni...

Pseudecbis.
HoplocophaJu .
Tropide bis.
llungarus.............••.......•......••..........•••••.............•••...•••••.•••.....•.•........•.
Dlemenia.
Pseudoof\! .
Furina.
Cacopbls .•..••• Cooopbis.

~ilt:::~::::: : : :~~~:::::: : : : : ::::::::: : : : : : .~~~~j~~~:~~~':~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
1:.=.=
~allOPhj••••••••...~ .•.•••.••..••..•••••

=

St-pedoo

~

Rhin laps.
Acantbopbis.

It is to be observed that much the largest number of genera belong
to the Australian realm. The majority of the species belon~ also to
Australia, the genus Denisonia alone including some nineteen species.
The genus Ogmodon with one species belongs to the Fiji Islands only.
No genus or species occurs in the Western Hemisphere, where they
are represented by the Elapidre.
The Najidre, although of an organization inferior to that of the
Solenoglypha, embraces some of the most venomous sQakes known to
us. Such are the species of Ophiophagus, Naja, and Bungartl~,in India,
and Acant/wphisand PSt:udechiJI in Australia. The cobra (Naja tripud'ians
Linnreus) causes more deaths than any other snake, IJOt only because
of the energy of its venom, but because of its courage and activity.
In Australia the Pseudechis porphyriacus (the black snake) causes more
fatalities than any other. The death adder (Acanthophis antarctica) is
a dangerous species, but it is less active in its movements. The Ophiophagus elaps of J ndia is the longest venomous snake, reaching a length
of 12 feet. It is fortunately rare. Many of the smaller Australian
Najidre are not dangerous.
ELAPIDlE.

The only genera. of this family which I have examined are Elaps and
The hemipenis is alike in both; that is, it is bifurcate, with
each half with a spinous apex. The extension of the spines downward
difters with the species. Thus they extend but a short way in Elaps
corallinus, but extend far down in in B. surillamellsix and B. imperaf.ot·.
The usual definitions of the genera are as follow!!:
Vermicella.

InternBllal plate touching the nasal latemlly.
Oue nBllal plate .••••...••....••...........••....•....••...••.. JTermicclla Gray.
Two nasal plates ",." ..•...•..•......••....•...•.•.•.••• •••• Elapll Schneider.
aa. Internaaal reaching first labial plate.
One nasal; no loreal.
MiorOBfnIlII Jan.

II.

The genus Vermicella is Australian, Elaps is American, and Micro·
Boma is African. The genus Elups embraces many species, but the
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other two genera are represented by not more than two species each.
the species are not dangerous, with the exception of a few of t.lIe
larger species of Elaps.
ELAPS Schneider.
Elap8 SCHNEIDER, Hi8toria AmphibionIm, II. 1801, p. 289.-DuMtRIL and BIBRON,

Erp. Win., VII, 1854, p. 1191.---GeNTllER, Cat. Col. Snakes Brit. Mns., 1858,
p.229.-COPE, Bnll. U. S. Nat. Mns., No.1, 1875, p. 34.

Maxillary bone without solid teeth behind the perforated tooth.
Cephalic plates normal; rostral not modified. Two nasal plates; no
loreal; oculars few. Scales lIot keeled, without fossa. Subcaudal scutellre in two rows; anal plate divided. Pupil a vertical oval. Head little distinct.
This genus embraces from twenty to thirty species of the neotropical
realm, three of which have their principal habitat in the southern portions of the nearctic. They are of rather elongate bod~' and short tail,
and have small eyes. They approximate in general appearance the
Calamarine Colubridre, so that their discrimination, except on examination of the dentition, from snakes of this group can only be accomplished by experts in species characters. The scutellation of the head
is exactly that of the genus Tantilla. The coloration is brilliant, consisting of red and black, with less yellow. arranged in rings or parts of
rings. The red is generally the ground color, and the black ring's are
either single or in sets of three. The latter may be much narrower
than the groond eolor, or may be RO wide as to reduce it to very small
proportions (E. scmipartitus, E. inlperator). The epidermis is beautifolly iridescent, especially 00 the IJlack spaces. The colors are much
like those of the mineral labradorite, and are probably due to a similar
physical cause, namely, a microscopic lamination of the surface. On
direct and antero-posterior views the color is peacock purple; on transverse views it passes from brassy yellow through brassy green to
maroon and brown. The colors do not appear if the scales are wet.
The bite of some of the larger species, as E. surinamensis and E.
marcgra'Dii, is said to be dangerous, bot that of the smaller ones is
innocuous to man and the larger animals.
Three species are found within the limits of the nearctic realm, which
differ as follows:
1. Temporal scalel:l, 1-1; a black ring immediately behind head; internasals much
81l1alIer than prefrolltals.
Tail one-seventh to one-eighth total length j black rings wide, covering from 7
to 20 scalee; red spaces above and below black-spotted; three or four black
ring!! on tail; muzzle llnd chin black
_
_
_.. E. flllvill8.
Tail one-seventh total length; black rings narrow, covering 2-3 soalee; red
spaces above and below not black-spotted; tail with seven black rings; nose
and chin red
__ "
_
_ E. diJItall8.
II. Temporal scale!!, 1-2; illternasals equal or nearly equal prefrolltals; a red ring
immediately behind heal],
Tail very short, olle-fourtt'ellth total length; black rings 6 or 7 scalee wide, with
very wide yellow borders; llIterspacee above and below unspotted; tail with
two black rings; nose and chin black
E. elu·lIJ:IJRthUl.
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ELAPS FULVIUS Linnseus.

Elap8fuilliu8 FITZINGER, N. Cllllls. Rept., Hl26, p. 61.-HoLBRooK, N. Amer. Herp.,
1st 00.,1838, p. 87, pl. XVIIl; 2li elL, III, 1842, p. 49, pl. X.-BAlRII and GIRARD,
Cat. N. Anler. Rept., Pt. I, Serp., 1853, p. 21.-DuMERIL and BIBIlON, Erp.
Gen., VII, 1854, p. 1215.-GeNTHER, Cat. Coluur. Snakes Brit. Mus., 1858, p.
235.':"-COPE, Check· list N. Amer. Batr. Rept., Hl75, p. 34.
Coluber fulviu8 LINN.£lJ8, S~·st. Nat., 1,1766, p. 381.-GlIIF.uN, Linn. Syat. Nat.,
13th ed. I I, Pt. 3, 1788, p. 1104.
Viperafulria HARLAN, ./onm. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., V, 1827, p. 364.
Elap8 uner BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1., Serp., 1853. p. 22.
E. triBli8 BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., l't. 1, Serp., 1853, p. :13.

}'Ig. 321.
ELAPS FULVlU8 LI:<NAO:U8.

=1.

South Carolina.
Cat. No.

~~l~.

U$.N.!tf.

Scales in fifteen longitudinal rows rather wide, a little narrower about
the median line. Head oval, a little convex laterally; muzzle short,
wide; eye very small. Rostral plate not prominent, about as high as
wide (excluding notch for tongue). Internasals about one-third the
size of the prefrontals. Frontals wider than superciliaries, with straight
anterior border, and posterior apex con~iderabJy produced betweeu
parietals. Parietals short but longer than wide. Prenusal deeper in
front than postnasal; postnasal longer, its superior posterior border
descending. Oculars, 1-2; preocular with prefrontal border descending
forward and meeting prefrontal border of nasal; its superior angle
widely removed from the frontal. Superciliary short, truncate ante·
riorly and posteriorly, hut longer than wide. Temporals, 1-1. Superior
lablals seven, all higher than long except the seventh, which is as long
as high; the eye over the third and fourth. Inferior labials seven, the
fourth largest. Postgeneials short, longer than progeneiaJs.
The tail varies in length from six aUlI two· thirds to eight and one·
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fourth times iu total length. Baird and Girard give t he following nUIII·
bers of scutellm aud measurements, the latter in incll(~8:
lill:ttn'.t~ge~.

Loc.'ahty.

Charleston, Sonth Carolinll
Do
Do ...••......•..............................
San Pedro IIf Rio t;rnude
ltiew Braunfeb, Te:Ul8 •......•...................•
1>0
_

l.t·ngtlt.

'rail..

30.

~~j.

:l!l.

:!2i.

31.
2f.

3i.
:16.
29.

lii.

q.

23i +2.
230 +1.

lifo
26.

l~.

22.1

38.

2"2.

24.

207.
205.
~()<J.

+1.

l-rosh'gl'8.

2.

The red may be conshlered as the grouud color of the body, though
the black rings occupy nearlyI''' much space above as the red, so as
to give the general appearance of a succeskliou of red allli black rings.
The yellow is intermediate. The anterior part of the head from the
posterior point of the vertical plate, embracing the orbits, is black, as
is also the tip of the lower jaw. A yellow ring passes aerOllkl the
occipital region down to the inferior surface of the head, embradng the
space between the posterior rim of the eye and the angle of the mouth.
Then comes a black ring, covering eight dorsal scales, margillcd pos·
teriorly with yellow. From this region to the origin of the tail the

Fig. 322.
LJNs..Et·s.

ELAPt! FCI.VI'C8

=1.

black and red rings, from fourteen to nineteen in number each, alternate,
being separated from each other by a narrow band of yellow. The black
rings cover seven entire scale~ and two halve!\, the intermediate red
8pace five entire scales and two halves, and the yellow either one and
two half·scales or two halves only. Some red spaces lllay occasionally
cover nine and ten scales. The tail is alternately black and yellow;
the tIr8t caudal ring is black, and embraces teu scales; the second is
yellow, and covers three scales. Two black and two yellow succeed
and cover the same ground. The tip of the tail is black OIl five scales.
The tip may be either black or y~llow, for, according to the size, there
are either three OJ' four black rings. Underneath, the colors are the
same, but dnll; occasionally one or more black rings may not surround
the body. The reddish spaces are irregularly blotched witL (It-ep black,
as alllo sometimes on the upper surfaee.
Specimens from western Texas (Indianola on the Gulf of )Iexico and
the Pecos River OIl the north) difler somewhat from those from farther
east, and furnished the bases for the supposed species E. tcner Baird
and Girard. Generally the frontal plate is not widet· than the super·
ciliary, but in one specimen it is as wide as in the typical form (Cat. No.
8574). The red spaces are more closely spotted alld blotched with
black, the blotch on the belly being especially large. The yellow bor·
NAT MUS 98--71
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der,.; are also wider, covering two and one and a half 1'0w~ of scales, wbile
tbo,.;e of tbe typical E./lll1·illx cover but one. A 8)ledmen from New
Orleans is intermediate in these points of coloration (Cat. ~o. 4804), and
in specimens from Pensacola (Cat. ~o. 8i83) and St.•Johns Hiver (Cat.
No. 8~3()), Florida, the yellow borders are one and a half and e"ell two
scales wide. I do not lind the Texan forms to represellt a subspecies.
The number of blaek I'ings on the body and tail "aries within ratber
narrow limits. I give the following- account of tbem as they occur ill
fiftE'en specimens. The fir,.;t nnmuer l'eprest'nls those (In the bod~'; the
second that Oll the tail: 11, :~, Cat. ~o. 8,jH; 12,3, Cat. ~os. G04;;,(j(l~I,
l1:~i; 12, ·1, Cat. ~os. 1135, 481H, 8:!3l1; 13-:J, Cat. No. 'jii(); 13-4, Cat.
No.8i83; 14,4, Cat. ~tls. 1142,4ilG; 15,4. Ul'Lt. Xos. 1l~(). l00ll6, 10Gi4;
Hi, 4, Cat. No. !193J; Ii, 4, Cat. ~o. 8813.
III coloration t.he B1apll /1I1riu8 represents the type with single rings
in approximation to that with triple rings, ,.;ince the black spots of the
gronnd color are mo,.;t deuse next tIle ~'ellow bortlers, tlms foreshatlow·
ing narrow rings at these points, such as exist ill the E1ap81el/llli,~catIl8.
The ElapR fll11'illH rlUlges fwm North Uarolina (ext'lnsin» to the
Tierra Templada of the State of Yt'ra Cruz. )Icxit·o. .A specimen is in
the U. S. Nationall\Iu,.;enm frOID Jalapa.
f:lap. /lIlrill' Lin/In'IIH.
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Dr. Einar Lrennberg writes of this species as he observed it in Florida
as follows:

I

Thi8 i8 the only specie8 of Elaps I ha\"e found in 80uth Florida, where it i8 rather
common. It i8 known under 86\-eral names, a8 "coral snake," "American cobra,"
"garter 8nake," and" caudy stick." It IS I",rhaps the l\Iost dangerons snake in
Floricla, because it is not 80 mud. dreacle,1 a8 the bi~ rattlesnake or moccasin, thongh
heilJg cluite as IlOisonous. As the Illst mentioned-numes show, it is regarded as a
"pretty little snake." Few people kuow or believe that it il! poisonous, it looks so
harllllC188, and as a c'ouselluence the)' catch It aud handl., it rather roughly; the suake
~et8 angry, bites, uud a humau life is endangered.
I know persouall)' of snch a casl'.
A Swede at Oaklallll, OrangCl Couuty, fouud an Elaps, and becanse of its heautiful
color he caught it aud tried to put it Into a bottle of alcohol. The snake hit him,
hut the woun,l was not lar~e, and as it did uot swell he did uot care lUnch about it
at, tirst. After u while he wall taken very sick, went to he,I, asked for a physician,
aud drank whisky; but it wa, then too late, He alecl the Ill'Xt morning, about
tweh"e honrs after the suake haeI bitten him, Durin/-( the last hours he was uncouscious, hut before that he suffered most excrnciatlug pains, I hll\'e hellr,1 of se\'eral
other cases of bo)'s dying from an Elaps bite.
In other cases people have beeu hltteu by au ETa)!8 f"ll'illo withont sutferlng from
it ill uny \vay, hut I suppose that in such cases the Elaps had not been able to inject
llny poison into the wound, as it has a rather sDlall month. Howc'\'er that lIIay be,
I can not agree with Cope that the hite "nf the smaller ones (meauiug smaller spec'ies of Elap8) is innocuous to mau IIIHI the larger animals." It is to be ohservell that
the Elaps bites ,litf"rentl)' frolll the Crotalids lind Vipericls. The IlltLc'r snake throws
its head forward In striking, antI draws it hack again imlllediately. The Elap8
("Irillo I have seen ane! heard "bont have aetl)ll in an entirely different manuer. The
poor Swelle abon' meutiOlll'1l had to pnll the snak.. from till) wonnd, and other specinlt'U8 that I hall intluced to hitt· into sti"k" kt'pt the stick i:J. the 1lI0nth for a good
while. This hal/it probably sig-nilies an inteution tn pre'ss as lIlllch poison a" p088ihIe into the wouud, which makes the soake the lUore daugerous. Elapo f"Il'i1l8 is,
however, a goocl-natnred snake, aud it does not hite unle88 it i8 very much provokecl.
If not handled too roughly, au Elaps llIay be allowed to (,rawl ou oue's hauds from
oUP to the other. I ba\'e allowed it myselt ouce, hut I hardly think I wonld ,10 it
m'er again, and wonMuot advise anyblld,\' else to try it.
I have fouod Elap8 flliduo uUller logs, 1IU11 digging In the /(ronud as well as crawling about ou the snrface, bnt I think it prefers dry land.
The largest specimen I bave seen was frolll Oakla\lll, (trange County, a\lll measured exactly lID. froUi the tip of the nose to the anns, aud the tail was 90 Ullll. This
big specimen hall fourteen black rings on the hod)" aUII three on the tall. Otber
specimens have bllt twelve black rings on the body lIncl three on tIle tail, but one of
th68e has fonr on the tail. The y"llow rings cover frolll one to two rows of scales.
ELAPS DISTANS Kennicott.
Elap8

d~tall8

list

~.

KEl'S'('OTT, Proc, Acad. ~at.. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 33~.-C(JPt:, CheckAmer. Batr. Hept., 1875, p. 34,

Body slender, with very narrow black ring'S, fonr or fi ve scales in
width, separated by inten"all'l, three or f01l1' times as wide, of browni",h
or reddish, eutirely unspotted. No light ring-", ",eparating the red anll
black ones. Upper lip and jaw wholly without hlack, and the tip of
nose light.
Body very slellller; tail one·seventh the length (seven and onp·third
I

Proc. U. S. Nat. MilS., XVII, 11'1l4, 1', :"l34.

I
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times in the total in Cat. No. 8265). Dorsal scales small. Plates of the
head generally larger than in E. /'uryxanthuH; rostral broad and not as
high as in the same. Interuasals rather small, and slightly elongated
laterally; prefrontals large, pentagonal, as broad as long. Superciliaries
quadrangular, elongated, narrow. Frontal pentagonal, rather large,
but narrow, the pointed posterior extremity inserted between the occipitals, as in E.fuldu8.
The ground color of the body in the alcoholic specimen is reddish
brown, probably urighter red in life, with twelve to fourteen very narrow, black rings from head to anus. At the edges of the black rings
the reddish color becomes indistinctly lighter for half no scale, but there
is no well-defined light ring bordering the black as in the other species.
On the tail are five to seven uroad black bands separated by narrow
light rings. The anterior part of the head back to the middle of the
occipitals and the upper jaw to the fourth labial is black, but this
color does not extend on the lower jaw at all, and the lower edge of the
rostral and upper labials is light. On the posterior part of the head is

Fig. 323.
ELAPS Dl8TAN8 KKNN1COTT.

X 1.5.
Cat. No. 8963, U.S.N.M.

tbe usual light rings, but situated farther back than in E./ulviu8, its
anterior border passing across the middle of the occipitals a little
behind the vertical, and thence down and forward to the fourth labial,
expanding uelow upon the whole of the lower jaw. On the neck,
behind this light ring, is ~ black Olle, about five or six scales in width,
which does not run entirely around the body, being interrupted for a
short distance on the abdomen. BehiIllI this the bla<:k annulations are
perfect, each four or five scales in width, and separated by intervals of
fifteen to twenty licales of the ground eolor. The ulack anllnlations
are broader on the vertebral region than laterally and beneath, where
they cover three or four dorsal scales and the same number of abdomiIlal seutella'. The black rings on the tail are about eight scales wide,
•• Illl separated by light intervals of only two 01' three scales.
Tbe )1fI1TOW ulaek rings, separated by very wide interval::;, will at
once distinguish this spedes frolll any of the others here described.
There are also no blotches or dots of black on the red intervals, and if
the colors of the specimen described have not bePII much altered by
soaking, the absence of distinct light rings of a third color between
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the black and red ones will form a striking character. The color of the
light occipital ring and of the light rings on the tail is probably yellow
Dr white in life.
The characters which distinguish this species from the ElaplI full'ius
are those of color only, as in structural characters the two are identi·
cal. Many of the species of the gellus differ in such characterK ouly,
and they are often very constant. The pre~ellt species displays eqnal
constancy in the known individuals.
Elaps dis/ans I..-e",.ico/f.

·pee'·li

Catalogue Number
No .
ofmens.
----

-

Locality.

------

1 I Volu.; Florida
----------8380

From wbom

I Nature of Bpecimen.

.....,.,h·oo.

------- -.- ------r------ - -

_.!

l'roC. F. B. Meek
------

---~

, Alcoholic.

_
---

The specimen alleged by Dr. Yarrow 1 to have been sent from Chihpahua, Mexico, belongs to the E. eurgxallthull.
ELAPS EURYXANTHUS Kennicott.
Elap8 t1Mry.canthus KRXXICOTT, Proc. Acad. Xat. Sci. Phila., 1860, p. 337. -COPE,
Check-li8t X. Amer.llatr. Rept., 1875, ]).34; Proc. t·. S. Nat. MU8., XIV, 1892,

p.681.

Hood very small, not wider than the neck; entirely black as far llack
as the angles of the mouth. Body banded alternately with black alld
light red, separated by narrow rings of creamy white, all the bauds
immaculate. First broad ring be·
hind the ol'ciput red instead of black
aR in the other spl'<cies.
Hody rather stout, but less so than
in E. fl/ivillll. Dorsal scales in fifo
teen rows, large. Plates of the head
siliall, except the rostral, which is
higher thau long, and extends upward between the prefrontals. In·
Fig. 3~4.
ternasals elongated laterally; more
ELAPS El'RYXANTHtfS KENNICO'IT.
1'0 than in E. fllldllll.
I'refrontals
;- 1.5.
small, elongated laterally; superFort Whipple, Arizona.
ciliary as wide as long, truncate
Cat. No.
U.S.N.M.
behind. Frontal very small and
narrow, su!Jhexa~onal, pointed anteriorly, elongated and tapering
posteriorly. It enters !Jut slightly between the parietals. Parietals
small, wide, but longer than wi(lt~; the anterior edge square, very slightly
notched for the vertical. Prenas,ll deeper than long; postnasal with a
border for the preoclllar. Oculars l-:?; temporals 1-~. Se,'en labials
above; all higher than long, the seventh very short. Tail ,'cry short,
one fourteenth of totallcngth.
~~WJ.

'Chcck-1i8t. 1'.82.
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The forepart of the head is black, but the black, insteall of passing
forward from the anterior part of the occipitals to near tlIe eye and
thus leaving the three posterior lauials yellow, as in R. fllll'i1t8 and R.
disfalls, involves nearly tlIe whole of the oc.cipitals and passes backward entirely behind the angle of the mouth, and involves the whole
of the lower jaw to behind the posterior labial, leaving a broad emarg-iuation in the black on the occiput, in the bottom of which emarginatiou are seeu the white posterior tips of the occipitals. Behind this is
a creamy· white ring (pl'Obably yellow ill life), which is 8ituated more
posteriorly than in Kfu.h'ill>!, and invohes only the po:-terior tip ofthe
occipitals and none of the lItbials.. Xext behind this white ring, instead
of a black ring as in the other species, is l\ broad ligh t· hrick red one
involving eleven scales. A creamy-white ring three alHl a half scales
wide separates this first red ring from a black one eig-ht scales in width.
Behind this are alternate immaculate black and red rings seven or eight
scales wide, and separated by white rings three to three and a half
sca es in width. There are eleven black and eleven red ring'S on the
body separated by twice a~ many white ones. The tail is ringed with
black and white, withont allY rell. All the dugs run llntirely around
the body of the same color, and are wholly without spots above and
uelow. The plates of the head and peculiar style of colol'at .on in this
strougly marked species can uot be mistaken. The three colors, each
immaculate, glossy, and clear, form a Eotriking contmst, and the rl,d is
lll'obably bright carmine ill life, thus affording the lIIost beautiful coloration possessed by allY North Ameriean snake.
The proportions of the head plates in this species are very diflerent
from what is observed in R. flllvills and OtiJCI' l'lpecies, and mark it as
oue of the most distinct species of the genus. Its geographic range
i!,; the Sonoran legion, be~'ond which it has lIot beeu found.
Elaps elll'!/xulltllIls Kellllicotl.
'\"ht>n
l'ollt'j'ktl.

LOt'alit.\".

From whnm receh"l.oc1.

I Nature of
8pecirmm.

~(11l0ra. :\It''Xi('o .......•••. :.......•....... Dr. TboR. Webb ...... _.. Alcoholic,

..\ rizona __ .. _

'TI~~\~~::rll:':.lallll,

_

_

Lower

I

·~'.!.l~H

Flirt \\·ldpplt·, Ari7.oUU . _ ..•..•.
Chihuahua
_
Fort II 11 al'il1 Il'R ..A riZUllil. . ••.•
Fort Bowlt·, .\rizuu.I

Iti;'\II,·,

~oJ.:"alt·.", ...\rizollu

:!17:21

"Oarsa\\" :\lill, .\fl'xknu
hfllllldan" lint', Ariz(lIla.
Fort Bowi~" A.nzoll:l

l'OlU!1

...... 51J
1;7\11)

_

A.ug. 22.
0

A, Schott
_..•• ~....
Dr. T. II. Streets, l'. S. K.

tIo.
do.

E. PnlrnC"r .,
_.....
. 'Vm. (~I"ant.. __
W,\(·OX.
.
. :Fi~hel' .......•••.••..•..

,10.
do,

IHjfj

••••••

.•. _ •..

..•...... " .• , ..

.

do.

r.

do.

llepartment of
L\gl iCll It 11 I"t'.

.

(10.

P.L.Jour·········· .. - ..
Ur. EA. lIearus ..... _..
S.

Prof. F. Cragin, of Topeka, Kansas, sent me a specimen of this species which he obtainell at Guaymas, on the Gulf of California. The
specimen Cat. Xo. ll~:~ from the Hio Grande HiveI' referred to this
species uy ·tarrow] helongs to the E.fllll'ills.
. CLel'k·list. p.

~:.!,
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DEXDRASPIDID~}~.

The, single genus of this family is characterized as follows:
Solcus hifurcate; helllipeuitl simple, calyculate, heeollling tlpinons at middle; no
teeth hehind fang; attenuate ..•.••.......••........••..... ,. D('l/draBpi. Schlegel.

This family includes a lwlf dozen or so of species of the Ethiopian
realm. They are of arboreal habits, of green colors, and of elollgate
form. Their bites lire dangerous to men.
pru\.·.I.'YC}O~RC.A.

But one family, the Hydrophida', is in,eluded in this subdivision. I
have been able to examine bllt two genera, HydnlB amI Hytlrophis.
Specimens of Platt/rllB at my disposal are all females.
H..mipenill uOll'i\"ided, spinous to apex, where it is papill08e. __ ... H!ldrophiB Daudiu.
H..mipenitl bifurcate, spinous to apex. _.... __ ..........•..... _. _. Hydl'1/8 Schneider.

[·'rom natural characters tire genera are definetlas follows. The table
is .mostly compiled from Giinther, in the Reptiles of British India:
I. Gaatr08teges wide, tlat.
Two pairs of frontal shiel.ls
_
1'lal ..rIl8 Latreille.
II. GWllrosteKes wide, with two keels,
Scale!! imbricate; one llaaal
.1ipY811rlis Lacepi·d.·.
Top of head s('al~'; two nasllls _
_
1'c1oyophis Peters lind Doria.
III. Gaatr08teges narrow, rudimentary, or llhs.mt.
• Xa@als separated by froutals.
Gastrosteges distinct to vent
_
'
]lis/ira Lllc(.pi·,!c,
•• Xasals contignous.
Hea.1 covered with sCllles l...hintl .......•..•. .d('UIYP/1I8 lJlIlIH'ril aud Hibroll.
Hea.Ishort, "ntirel~' shielded; nu s~'lIIphysel\r lIot<:h. _... H!!dropl<is DllUdill.
Heall moderate, elltirdy shielded; a d".,p H~-l1lph,\'sealllotch
Hnhydri/la Gray.
Snout loug, spatulate
_
_..
_.. _
Hydrl/8 Shaw.

The species (If this family are aquatic and marine in habitat, and
they are fOllnd in the seas.bounding the Paleotropical amI Australian
realms. One species-the HydrltB bicolor-extends its range across the
Pacific Ocean and to the coasts of South and Central America, extend·
ing as far soutlJ as Peru and north to Mazatlan, iHexico. It has not
been :ret found on the coasts of the l~lIited States. .\drniral ;\IcCauley,
u. S. X., informs me that he has sailed through shoals of sea suakes,
probably HydrltB bicolor, oft' the coast of Perno The genus Hydroplti.v
is represented by a considerable number of spl'cies, while those of the
other genera are less numerous. TlH'y are mostly dangerous to men
who venture into the water which they inhabit. The speciel'! of
Platl/rus are more tel'l'cstrial in theil' habits and are sometimes found
far frolll the l'oast. The otllei' spedes only leave the water to deposit
their eggs.

!I

,

' "I

,

I

~
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SOLENOGLYPHA.

The fa.milies of this suborder are defined as follows:
Maxillary hone nut exca\'ated; fang not grooved ill front; no p08tfrontal hone
ATHA('TASI'IDID.£ Giinther.
Maxi1ll\r~' bone not excavatl'fl; fal1j:( j:(roo\'e<1 in front; a p08ttTontal bone
CAesw.f-: Cope.
Maxillary not excavated; fang not grooved in front; l\ pll8tfrontal bone
\"IPERW.I-: Gray.
Maxillar~' bone excavated h~' a deep fossa, which opens externally; fang not groo\"ed
in front; a pll8tfrontal hone
__ CROTALII>.F. Gray.

The penial cllaracters of the Solenoglypha are like those of the more
specia.lized members of the Colubrid:e, and val'r in the same way,
except that the sulcus and the orgau are always bifurcate.
ATRACTASPrDID.K
The genera of this familr are the following:
t:rosteges one-rowed; anal entire
_
Urll8tege8 more or le8s two-rowed; anal di\"ided

__
_

A tra ct/J8P ill Smith.
not/ldal's Cope.'

The only species in which the hemipenill is knowu is the .-t.i,·actaspis
Here the sulcus and entire organ are fureate, and
spinous to lIear the extremity. The latter is furnished with wrinkled
lamina' which inclose a few irregular calyces at the apex, and below
these are transverse farthest from t.he sulcus, and lougitudiual nearest·
to it. The Rpines are iu loug-itudinal series. The only Rpecies exam·
ined (B. corp/llentulII Hallowell) is 1Iot deeply bifurcate, and the bifurca·
tion of the suleus corresponds with that of the orgau.
Several species of Atracfaspia are known from Africa. They are
grollnd ~makell of small and medium size and of dark colors. They
have the form of Borne Calamarian gellera, with indilltind head and tail
and ~mall eyes. They are not reported to be dangeroull.

corpul.cntus Hallowell.

CAUSID.l~.

8I1h('andal,; two·rowed; unal eutire; scales keeleu; rostral prominent, with rN'uf\'ed
bordl'r . __
,
1lelerop1lill Peten.
Sl1hcunual,; and anal plute~ 110n1>le; 8eale~ keeled; rostralllorlUuI. .. Ca~u8 "'agler.
Sllbealulals aull aual entin'; ~e:lles slllooth; rustralnormal, a lorenl
DillOdip8all Petel'll.
Snucaullals t ,nJ-!'uwell; anal entire; scales sUiooth; r08tral norl1ml, a loreal, aud
one nasal plate _.. __
. __ . " _
__ .. ,
A Zt'/ll ioph ill BOll!t·nger.

The onl~' genus which 1 have been able to examine as to the penial
strueture i,; Cal/8/1s. The sulcus ami org-an are deeply and equally
bifurcate, and the branches are extensively calyculate, while the median
portions are spinous. Tile calyculate region is traversed by ~ deep
groove. Tht, calYl'es are replaced in the groove by depressed laminre.
The borders of the calyces are serrate ill the C. 1"ltomb('(Ittls.
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The characters are in generallik~ those of the typical Solenoglypha.
The genera of Causidre are Ethiopian, except Azemiophis, which is
Indian, but has not been found out of :Farther India. There are three
species of CausU8, and one each of the other genera. The African
genera are Xellodon-like in form, and of terrestrial habits, and the species of Causus are generally distributed in Africa. None of the species
of the family reach a large size.
YIPERIDLE.
I. Urosteges' two·rowed.
a. Apex of bemipeni!l calyculate.
Ko flounces; cal~'ces deeply fringed ....................•.. T'ipt'ra Laurl'nti.
" Nostral between tbree plates" GU uther
'"
_.. Daboia Gray.
No flonnces, calyCM moderately frinltecl; nostril 8nrrounded by 8cales aUlI
a snpranasal; DO pnpruot'ular nor nasal borns
__ .. Bitis Gray.
Flounced, 8pine8 below flounces; apex with calyces Dot fringed; nostril 8ur·
rounded by 8c'ales Rn,l a 8upranasal, 8ome. of whicb are prodncell into
horu8 ........................••••...
....•.... _
Clotho flray.
a a. Apex of bemipeni8 8pinou8.
~o8tril 8urrouuded by Hcnles nncl fI nasal; born-like supraocular scales
('t'rfl81t'8 Wagler.
II. Ur08tege8 one·rowed.
Body and tail cylindrical
_
" __ .....•... _. . Echi8 Merrem.
llod~' aud tail compressed and prehensile _
__ .....
.dlheris ('ope.
00

••

00

••••••

I am unacqnainu.'u with the penial structure of the last two genera.
The Viperida~ al'e restricted to the Old \Vorld; that is, to the Pale·
arctic, Paleotropical, and Ethiopian regions. 'fhe genera are uistrib·
uted as follows:
----~._-

_.-

-

Palt>arcth'.

Vil'era ._

_

-

-

--_.

---------Ethiopian.

PHh·otropirnl.

_

llnhoia

I

_

.F..chi~

~_

.. _.

.. _.. Cfor8stes.
I Hiti8.
Clotho.
EdJi•.
.A theri!4.

The genera l'ipera and Cemstell approach close to the ('onfines of the
Paleotropical ill western Asia. Africa has the greatest number and
the JOost formidable species. The best known are the pufI' auder, Rifis
Q1'ietans, and the rhilloeeros vipers, Clotho rhilloceros allu C. na~i('orllis.
These are large and brightly-colorerl snakes, of most dang-erous char·
acter. The two Indian s)lel:ies are even better known for the fatalities
they occasion. These are the Daboia russellii, or Tie)lolonga, and the
Echis carinata, or Krait. The Daboia is a robust snake of medium
size, handsomely ol'llallJeuted with a pattern of large spots in brown
and Jellow. The Krllit is a very small snake of a ligllt brown, with pale
spots and delicate lines marking the keels of t he scales on the back.
By reason of its slllall size it is easily overlooked, and as it is extremely
venomous, it causes many deaths ill Illdia. It makes a seraping or
rust lin;.:' lloise by folding its('lf :lllli rubbing the Bcales of its body

7

.

l',r

,
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together. The l'pecies of Cerastes are mostly dwellers ill the deserts
of Africa, Arabia, and Persia, and, like other desert forms, they are of
pale colors. They have also horny processes, chiefly from the 8uperciliary region, agreeing in this respect also with the l'piny character
of many desert reptiles and plants. The species of Cerastes are of
I'lmall size, and are v~ry poisonous. The species of I"ipera are not
numerous, and are distributed in Europ(~ and we"tern and northern
Asia. The Yo oerllS Linnil'us i-: the common viper of northern Euro~
aud the V. aspis is the asp of .Mediterranean countries. The. Y. amlnotlytcs, or sallll viper, of the latter region has a considerable production
of the rostra:1 plate, so as to simulate a tactile organ.
The African tree vipers belong to the /o{enus At1I1~ris. They are of
rather smoll size 0.11(1 of bright green and yellow colors, 80 as to be
readily concealt.'d in foilage. Their tails arc especially prehensile, like
those of the Boida>. Fonr species are known.
CROTALID~E.

In the Ul'Otalida~ we have the highest efficiency of the venom apparatus,. and therefore the most specialized type of snake structure. The
species are prellolIlinatingly American, but a number are found iu the
Palentropical regioll, a distribution which is almost unparalleled among
vertebrates. Tile genera are distrihut~d as follows. None are found
in the Australian or Ethiopian realms:
I

Pllll·utropi(~ ... l.

Palt'-HI"t'tie.

I

l'eal"ctic.

Xeotroptcal.

Ethiopian.

I

::::::~::~: . •~: . •;"i~::~,i::~,",-I • :••:•••• ::·~:;1-~I1.~~!:.: .::: • : .:• • •:::::
I

An('iatru(lnn

Si~trnrlili

1.~~~1~:.~~~~:::~::::
_

::::::::::::::::::::
_•.. __ •••• __

Crotalus.......... Crotalus ...........................•..

Of the above g'enera, Lal'ltesi.~ embraces the lar~er number of species,
and they oceur ill the Neotropical region everywhere, as well 8S in
Illdia aUlI IlIdo·~\Ialaysia. Two e~pecially dangerous species occur in
Americar-the L. /lfro.l'. of the mainlaml, and the L. lanceolatlUl (Fer de
Lanct.') of some of the southern islallds of the West Indies. Some of
the ~pecies are more or less arboreal, as L. bicolcn', of Brazil, and are
of grecn color", while those which live on the j!round are of brown
hncs. Thc Inllian species are largely green ill coloration. In OlJltryacus and T('ll'lIl·a.~pis we han~ slw/'ies with tt:'gumental"y processes above
the eyt.'s.
Thc Tdeurt/xpis X(·ltll'yl'lii of Central Americn is an arboreal form,
which is often !CllllHI wound arol1lHI tIJe stems ill the center of banana
bunchl>s. In hallllliug the Imnelws men are frequently fatally bitteu.
The Spel'il'S of J;ofltl·ii·dlis are also arboreal, and those of Botltriopsis
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are tt·rrcstrial. Lachesis includes a few species of large size, and the
caudal apex is much produced in anticipation of the rattle of the true
rattlesnakes. In Ancistroclon we have robust species of the ground,
the A.. pise-'ivorus bein~, however, largely aquatic in habit. It is one
of the largest of the family. SiBtrurus illchules a few rather small
species, which prepa~e the way for the true rattlesnake!!. The latter
are principally abundant in sl>ecies in North America and north·
ern ~Iexico. The heaviest of all venomous snakes is the CrotaluB
(/tlllllHlIlfeus of the 80uthern regions of Xorth America, which attains a
length of 8 feet. Its bite is generally fatal. Other large and dan·
gerons speeies are the C. lIlolosstlB of the Gnited State!'! and Mexican
boulldary region, and the C. durisslls, which inhabits the warmer regions
of the ~l'otropical realm.
Two Rl1bfalDilies are readil~' llistingubhal>le, namely:
Kojointed epidermal caudal npl'enl!lx .........•••..............•........ LaellMinll'.
A jointed epidermal 8trllctllle at the extremity of the tail. .••••..•••.•••. Cro/alillll'.

The genera of this subfamily are as follows:
a. lSro8tt'gelt tlTo·rllwe,1.
Topofhead scale,l; uro!ltege~ fuur-rowed atend; a cl1ullalspine .. Lache,i, Wagler.
Like Lache,i8, bllt II spinolllt scale oVt'r the eye ..... _...•....... Ophryaeu, Cope.
Tup of head with large imbricllte shiel,l·like 8Cale~ ..... _... P/'Itopelor Oiinther.
Till' of Illuzzle 8cah'd; rest of helul 8hielded ••••........ __ •....... l/ypnale Cope.
Top of h"ad with nine shielcls; 8cales carinnte ...••... __ .1l-igonoCf"Jlhalu, Oppel.
Top of head with nine 8hield8; sl'nles smooth ...•.•......... Call081l1a'llIa Cope.'
aa. l"rosteges one-rowe,!.
Hutly and tuil e~'lin,lric, not prehensile; h"l1(l scaly ...•...... Bo/[,riop,ia Petl'rlI.
Body aud tail compres8,',I, prehensile; heaclscaly; 8cnles normlll,
Bo/[,rii;c[,i, Petert'o
Body and tail compress,'d, prehentlile; h"a,l 6cal~'; a row of scales outside the
snperciliary "hid,!. _
_....•......... _
__ ., . _.. _. _. TelellrQ.t;pis Cope.
Body and toil not prehensile; nille normal h,·acl-shid,ls .. .1ncistrodon Bellll,·ois.

The genera of the above series which I have examined are CopltiaH,
Ophryacus, Bot/iriupsis, Telelll'asjlis, AIIl'i.~fl'odon. In all the hemipenis
is calyculate, excepting ill AII<'iHtrodrl/l, which is flounced, with a tendency to form eal.p·es opposite the sultoU!! ill A. piHcivorlis.
ANCI.STRODON Beauvais.
Aucistrodoll HAIRI'. Seqlt'llts :-I. Y.. 18.-o-l, p. 13.-Col'~:. Proc. AC'HI. Xat. Sd. I'hila.,
183!1. p. ~l6; Cheek-list X. Amer. Batr. Hept.. IX7,;,p. :{4.
A!lkialrodoll Bt;AI'\-OI~, Traus. Amer. Phil. Soc.. 1\'. 17H!I, p. 381.-BAIRD ,,11I1
GIItAllO, Cot. N. Amer. H"pt., I't. I, :o'erp., 11".-,3, 1'. 17.-CoPE, Bnll. U. S. Xat.
~lns., No. 32.1887. p.liiJ.
('ellc[,ri, IlAUDlS, Hist. Xat. Reptiles, ", 1~():J, 1'. :l.->~.-\\".\{;LEH, Xat. Syst.
Amphib., Ul:lO, 1'. 17;;.
To.r;cophi, TIlOOST, .\nn. Lyc. Xat. Hist. X. Y., III, lx:l:l. p. 1!'O.-BAIRll and
GIRARII, Cat. X. Amer. Hl'pt., Pt. 1. S.>rp.. 1l<5:J, p. l!J.
I

LeioleJli'

Vllm(~ril

allli llibron, not of ClIvil'r.
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Nine symmetrical plates on top of the head, t.he superciliary bound·
ing the orbit above. Nasal plates, two. Scales keeled, bitossate.
Anal plate and caudal scuta undivided. No rattle. Body and tail
cylindric.
Three specieR of this genus are known, two of which belong to the
Nearctic and oue to the northern pal't of the Neotropical realm. They
are snakes of robust habit and their bite is highly dangerous. One is
terrestrial in habit and the oOler semiaquatic. They difter as follows:
I. No loreal; two smal1platcs hehind the pnrietals; eye resting on labials.
Scalcs in 25 rows; browII, with brolld blackish-brown croBs·bands with zigzag
bordt'rs, and the lateral ccnters })ale llUlI with 11 mellian dark spot; a light
stripe from superciliary plate and one from below eye, which reach68 labial bor·
deroflast npper labial
_
",1.piscirorIl8.
II. Lor~al present; 110 plates behi!1l1 parietal; pye separated from lahials by soal68.
Scales in 25 rows; dllrk grayIsh with brown cross· bands, wide on tile middle
line, and with imperfect yellow borders; belly black, with transverse yellow
spots on the sides; n yellow stripe fl'01ll Clld of mozzle anll snperciliary plate;
ao,l thin yellow stripe 00 borders of rostral plate and through centers of
snperior labials
_
,
.1. bilineatll8.'
Scalcs in 23 rows; grayish, with copper·colored cross-bands much narrowed on
the middle line, and with }lRle centers laterall~'; no stripes on head, bnt a
color bortler from middle of orbit to top of last upper labial; belly whitish,
with black spobl on sides
""
",1. contortrir.

Baird and Girard have proposed to separate the A. pisci'l'orus as
type of a genus Toxicophis, on account of the presence of a pair of post~
pa.rietal scuta and the absence of loreal. The A. bilineatus is, however,
intermediate between that species and the A. contortrix in having
traces of the postparietals and a loreal plate.
Several characters are common to tile species of Ancist"odon, which
are also found in other genera of Crotalid:e. As in all genera with scuta
011 the top of the head, the superior plane of the muzzle makes a right
angle with the side~, forming a strollg callthuR rostralis, which is con·
tinued around the apex of the rostral plate. The fossrn of the epiuermal scales are situated farther back thall in the genera of the harmless
snakes, and a ~mall tnberosity of the true scale fits into each of them.
There are fretlueutly several divided urosteges near the eud of the tail,
but th('ir uumber is irregular, and they are sometimes absent, as in
Anoixtrotlon cOlltol't,.ix, Cat. ~o. 10361. The last of the caudal vertebrm
cOllsistsof all osseous splint with acute apex, ,..-:hich is ensheathed in three
DJodilied scales, two above and oue below, which is better developed
than in mo"t harmless snakes. This process is thrown into rapid vibra·
tiou whl'lI its possessor is alarmed, aud prOlluces a buzzing sound when
allJon~ dry leaves or other olJjects. It fOJ'Pshatlows the rattle of the
Crotali. It is eSIH'cialIy developed iu the Xeotropical genus Lachesis.
It is varialJII' ill size in tlJe Ancistrodolls.
lA"ci~t,·od(}" bili/lellt/l~ t:iinther,Alln. Mag. Xat. Hist., (3) XII, 1!l63, p.364. The U. S.
~:Jtiollal ~illSl.'nlll P"'~"s~e~ two specimens frolll Tehn:Jllkpec (west side), :\fexico,
frolll Fr:ult'is :-'lIl1lkhrasl. The largest is e'lllal to au a\·era~e·8ized Atteist,·odoH rolt-

tortrix.
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ANCISTRODON PISCIVORUS Lacepede .
.<f"ci,lrol/Olt pis/';/oru, COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.. 1~9, p. 336; Check-list
N. Amer. Hatr. Hept., l~i5, p. ~.
C"olalll' pi,ciroru, LActpEl>E, Hist. Serl'., II, 1787, p. 424.
SI'ytaI1l8pi,ciroru, LATREILI.F., Hist. Nat. Heptilell, Ill, 1801, 1'. 163.
Xabi.c piBciror'lB MF.RRE~I, Tentamell, II'<:!O, 1'. 131.
Coillber alJllatirus SIIAW, Gen. Zool., III, 180'2, 1'.42;;, pI. 3 (from Caresby's Water
Viper, Carol., II, 1754, pI. Xl.llI).-DA('ll1X, Hist. Hept., Y, 1803, p. 3H.HARLAX, Med. Phys. Hes.. 1835, II. 129.
Trigoltocrphal'l8 piBcirorllB HOl.BROOK, ~. Amer. Herj'" III, 184:!, l'. :J3, pI. \'11.DDII::RIL and HIRROX, Erp. G(-1I., YII, 18[,4, p. IHr2.
ToxicophiB pi8ch'oruB HAIRU and GIRARll, Cat. ~. Amer. Hept., Pt. 1., Serl'., 1~3,
p.19.

No superior 10reaI. Inferior wall of orbit bounded by third labial;
twenty· live dorsal rows of scales. Dark chestuut·brown, with illdis·
tinct vel·tieal durk bars. Line from superciliary aloug' the edge of the
head through the middle of the temporal !>cales. A second line, froll1
the lowest point of the Ol'bit, parallel to the first, across the superior
labial plates.
Scales all wide Bnd 8tl'Ongly keeled, including those on the sides
and back of head, ex~pt the inferior row of temporals, which are
smooth. First row of dorsal scales with weaker keels than other J ows.
Two nasal plates with the nostrils between them, the anterior deeper,
the posterior longer. Internasals two, one above the other; the upper
extending from the eye to the posterior uasal, the lower linear and
forming the upper wall of the pit. Lower and posterior wall of pit
constituted by a narrow l)late (mferior loreal) resting along the third
labial and terminating 011 the second. Second superior labial elevated,
forming the anterior borde I' of the maxillary fossa and of its superior
anterior angle, the largest narrowing upward, and third lauial consti·
tuting the inferior wall of the orbit, of which three scales form the
posterior wall. Upper labials eight, large and broad; the first and
eighth longer than high, the others higher than long; lower labials
eleven, fifth large~t; seventh to tenth deeper than long. Postgeneials
much shorter than pregeneials, separated by two scales. Parietals succeeded each by a triangular plate, which is rather slIIaller than an inter·
nasal. Temporals 6-5, 5-4, 6-5, the inferior row much the largest.
General color dark chestnut brown, with darker markings. Head
above, purplish black. An obsolete chestnut·urown streak passes from
the posterior end of the superciliary along' the upper edge of the
head through the middle of the second row of supralabial scales. A
narrow yellowish. white line passes from the third labial, or begins just
below the lowest part of the oruit, and passes backward parallel with
the first stl'lpe on the sule of the neck. where It is confluent with the
~-ellowish whIte of the throat. On tJle lower laumls are three short,
nearly vertical light bars on the fourth, sixth, Rnd seventh; the rest of
the jaw Itself, as well as the interval uetween the stripes on the sides
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of tile head, clark purplish,brown, of which color is also the space in
front and below the eyes. (ielleral color above dull dark chestnut
brown. On each side a series of twenty 01' thirty narrow vertical purplisil hlack bars one or two scales widl'. Of these sometimes two contiguous to each other 011 the sallle side are united above into all arch,
illl'losillg' a SP:\l'.- the center of which is rather duskier than the grollnd
color; at olher:'\ corresponding'
I,ars from tile opposite sidl's Ulllte
allll form half·rings, cndl'clillg the
hody; sometimes there i:'\ It lighter
!<hade bordering the darl. hal'S.
Belll'ath lJlnck, blotched with yellowish white.
Baird and Girard record a "pecimen frolll Prairie Mer Houge,
Lonisiaua, which had 140 gaslro:,\.
tege:'\. :!4 single and 21 dOll ble
nrostl·ges.
J[CUHU1·CllIcllts.-Length, ~2~
ilwhes; tail, :l~ illches.
Cat.
)\OI'J,.

834 ..
6248_

Gastrostq,~etj,. t"ro.l~gl·'.

1:~4

+ I.

1:12 + I.

14+33.
33+ 13.

Length.
", m,

TRiL

1120.
1135.

150,
167.

Ulm.

In some specimens f!'Om western
Texas the snperior lalJial plates
11:1\"e a slight anterior position at
the expense of the seconcl, which
is somewhat llarrowed, espeCially
towarll tile lalJial hordeI'. III one
specimell (Cat. ~o. 8:!:!) this plate
i:; a triangle with the apex downward, which doe:; not reach the
labial horder. In another it enters
the bOl'llel'lJy a lIarrower edge tItan
in typical tin'ms. The character is
t hns variable. The same displacement of the labials brings the
fOl1l'th labial into the border of the
orbi t by a short edge ill sOllie
spl-cimens, but tllis character is also quite inconstant. On such speci·
mens Baird alld GilaI'll pJ'Oposed their To,ricopltis }Jl([Jlla,r, hut nnder the
l'ireulIlstances the form does lIot seem to be distinguishable.
I n tile young of the A.lIui,~t,.odu1t piHGiror1ls the colors are brighter,
more contrasted, amI the pattern therefore more distinct.
The "moccasin" or "cottonlllouth" is a well-known JIlhabitant of t1le
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Austroripariun region, having a range abont equivalellt to that of the
Sirell lace'l'tiua, alld thus characterizing the region. It extends from
southeast Virginia to the Rio Grande and throughout Florida. It
ascends the Mississippi to midule IIlinois and the Ohio to the "'abash
Hh-er. It inhabits swamps and the borders of water courses, and
catches fishes ""ith ease. It generally seeks the water on being disturbed, but will turn on the pursner if cornereu. Its bite is very dangerous. Whell about to strike it displays the white interior of its
mouth for a short time; hence the llame "cotton mouth." In spite of
its size and dangerous dIameter fatalities from its bite are leRI'! frequent than those occurring from the bites of other Crotalida' which
inhabit \llaees more nseu by man.
. Indo/mdo" pi.ciror". J.ae.tpede.
When
collecl,,<I.

Locality.

~ewhern. ~-:-r(; -~jR-ro.I

6248
833

2

809

817
819
824
825
9000
105.'">1

1

1
1
1

IlJU2

1
1

9097

. .

Charleston. ScHuh
Iiua.

_

St.Simou·~hlallll.

(;aine.,·ille, .'Iurilhl
110 ••. _.....•..........

I Katul'l' of

From wholU rt·(·eh'ed.

I

_..... Acad. Nat.

.,.

:";('.1'1 ~eow

I Hp6Cuuen.

1-~I:~Oli:.-

i!

Or-

.1. __ ~~~~~:

('aro.

! Mnllt,!!OIueI'Y. AlabamH..

I

~~ ..~J ~:- ~

I

I~oUl~qana.. ,

(f("nr·
J!ia.
I
1-'00·t Smith. Arknn.n
Union Coullty.llliuoi8
1 .•... do ...•....
.

104~1

,,08

.lina.
Orlean",.

~('w

,

1

J.P.Postell. __
Dr.

n. F. Shnmard

I

.

flu.
I

..

j{.KNlllicott.~

i

tIll . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • . • . • 1

-,18i7 Knmlit'l\ und Dean
Apr. 18,1881, JaUleH Hell.
-, l~SO .••.. do
~Iny -,I&<o
tlo
J. Fairie
~
MH..3'·

~IJ.I.r

..
..
.
..
.

tlo
Prairie Mt'r HOllgl·,Lollt~i·
ana.
'Yihnlugtotl, Kurl h earn· ...............••...................•..•
lillH.
Clt",rwlll~r, Florida

-.1879 S. T. Walker
.
IOj;I~
..... llu
July U,1879
<lll .. ..
..
lU702
(faiIlPIH'illt" Florida .•......•...........• Ja.IIIP8 Bell
.
1
110
_
Jul}' -,1880
<10
'
I~&l
426~
~ I Imlilluolll,'f('Xa
Cu\.J.D.liraIlllm,r.S.A.1
~t'l
I Xear:l~o latitlHle
Capt.JohuPope.l'.S.A.
4~ti3
1 Euglt> PII8:;, 'l't'][IIM
~.. .. ••••••. A. SellOtt .......••.•..•.. ;
171ltiil .......... Hupetlalt·, Arkausu......
(J.P. Ha\"
..
19056 ......:
MuhiJe, Alllbmua
'
Jullu.llurler
..

10679

clo.

dn.

duo
lio.
lio.
lin.
Jlo.
dll,

do.
Ilu.

do.
du•

c10.

lio.

uo.
lio.
do.
110.

lIn

do.

ANCISTRODON CONTORTRIX Linn1Eus.
Anci,/rodoll contortrix HA1RIl, Serl'. N. Y., 11'\['>-1, 1'. 1:~.-C()l'E, Check-list JIi. Allier.
Batr. H(·pt., 187;;, p. :~4.
Agl.;,/rodoll ~IJllto,·/ri.r HAIRI. alllI GIHAIW, Cat. N. AlIltlr. H(·pt., l't. I, Serp., IH;;3,
p.17.
flotl COll/ortriJ LI:-i:-i.ECS, Syst. Nat., I, 17oll, 1'. 373.-G~":LlX, Linn. Syst. ~at.,
13th ed., I, 17/Q!, Pt. 3, I'. 1082.
Agkistrodoll ?Hokeoon PAL. II.: BEAI'YUlH, Trans. ArneI'. Phil. So('., IV, 17W, p. 381.
Cenchri, ,noke-on llAI·llDI. H,'pt., ", 18;;3, p. ;i58, pI. XL, fig. 3.-HARLA~, Med.
Phys. Hes., 1835, p. 1:18.
'Scytalll' cllprell. RAFIX':""ll·.:, Allier..Journ. Arts. Sci., I, 18:H, p. 83.-HARI.AN,
Aled. Phys. HI'S., H;:j,~. p. 130.
l'rigQ1locepltalll.·cetlchri H S('HLEliEI., Ess, Ph~·s. S"rpells. II, IH37, p. ",;3, 1'1. xx,
. figs. 10. 11.
Trigonocepltaltlo cOIl/orll'i,r HllLlJlIllllK, N. Amer. Herpt., Ill, 1842, 1'.39, pI. Ylll.DDIf":ltIL lIud BIlIIIO:-i, Lrp. (;"11., VII, 1834, p. 14!14.
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General form robul:lt, but less so than in the A. piscil'Ortt8. Rostral
plate truncate above and not appearing on the superior face of the
muzzle, the lateral borders a little concave. Prefrontals much larger
than internasals. Frontal auout as long as wide, the lateral borders
about as long as tile sup~rci1iary borders. The superciliary plates are
large, aud extend both anterior and posterior to tllc frontal. Occipitals
silorter tha.n pal'ietals, aud longer than frontal, aUlI longer than wide.
Prenasal about as long as pol'ltnasal and lDncll deeper. Loreal as deel'
as long, its snperior border shortel' than the interior. Three preoculars,
the superior the largest, lou gel' than deep, 11.11(1 sometimes touching the
postnll,sal above the loreal. Middle preocular narrow and bounding
the pit above, cutting off the loreal from its border. Inferior preocular
minute, followed anteriorly by the lIarrow inferior loreal which bounds
the pit below, Superior labials generally eight, but frequently seven,
the deficiency in number, wheu presellt, posterior to the orbit. SecolI(l
snperior labial twice as high a" loug, bounding the pit in front and

.'il:.

3~6.

ASCISTH.OLXIS l'ONTOKTHIX 1.INS..F.US.

=1.
('At. No.

1:W~Il.

t:.S.S.\1.

reaching the loreal and middle preocular above. Third labial subtriangular. Postocular scales three, suboclliars two, all small. Temporals 5-ti, all smooth j those of the inferior row a little smaller than the
labials, the l'OW succeeding upward a little smaller, the rest quite slIIall.
Scales of tue o('ciput aud nape small, the former smooth, the latter
weakly keeled. Illferior labials ten, fonrth largest; those following
1011 gel' than deep,
Geneials very short, the posterior shorter and sel'amtel1 by scales.
The body scalcl,l are ill twenty-tllree rows and all al'e keeled, but the
til'st row very indistinctly, the development of tue keels increasing
upward. Those of the first row are roullded, and they become more
angulate ill successive row" to tile median line: but they are 1I0t lIarrowell at the latter region.
Above light hazel brown, rather brig-hter on the top·of the htmd, and
everywhere minutely mottled with very line dar!. points. 011 each side
it! a series of 15-26 darkel' cuestullt-eolored blotches resting 011 the

DiqitlLed

byGoogle
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abdominal scutellm, and suddenly contracting about the middle of the
side, so as somewhat to resemble an inverted Y. These blotcheR extend
to the vertebral line, where they may be truncated or end in a rounded
apex. Generally those ot' opposite sides alternate with each other, but
frequently they are confluent above, forming continuous bands. They
are 80 disposed that the intervals between the Ruccessive blotches llre
pretty much of the same shape and size, though inverted. The centers
of the blotches are lighter; in some ca~ so much so a.~ greatly to.
increase the Y.shaped resemblance. Color heneath dull yellowish, with
a series of distinct large dark blotches, 35-45 in number, on each side.
Cbin and throat unspotted. Sides of head cream color; the line of
demarcation very distinct; this passes along the upper edge of the
head, in front of the eye, and involving the lower three· fourths of the
orbit, intersects the middle of the second pO!~torbitHI plate (counting
from above), and exrends along the first row above the labials to the
posterior edge of the last labial; the line then comes back through the
middle of the lower labial range, where it iR marked by a narrow black
line. Rostral of the same color. A small areolated dark spot near the
iniH'r edge of each occipital plate.
Baird and Girard give the following scutal formul:e and dilllensiolH~,
the latter in inches:
l.ocality.

Gaatro.tegc..

Cleveland, Ohio......
.•..
Do......
...•.. ..••..
Foxhnrg, Pennsylvania.... .... ... ...
Do....... .••••. ..• ••... ••........• •..
Do ...••.... ,. .... ••.•.. ...••.
Carlisle, Pennsylvania...... .•.
Do.... •.. .........•..
Charleston, Sonth Carolina...... ..•.
Prairie Mer Ronge, Lonilliana . ... .•••
Do ............................•......
Between Indianola RIIlI San Antonio'.
Sallinal'

rr08wgc..

Scale•.

153.
152.
152.
152.
150.
154.
154.
150.
153.
150.

40 + 10.
23.
42
10.
23.
32
18.
23.
32 18.
23.
48.
23.
42.
23.
48.
23.
40 8.
23.
40 8.
23.
30+18.23.

150.
150.

31+17.

+
+
+

+
+

Length. TRi!.

27j.
29.
26j.
321.

7.
22A·

28,.

241·

201.
201.

23.
23.

11i.

Ii.

In eleven I'Ipecilllens six have the superior labials 8-8; two have
them 7-8; and three have them 7-7. The reduction to Reven may be
regarded as abnormal, since in that case there is generally irregularity.
It arises sometimes from the fusion of the seventh and eighth plat~s,
and sometimes from the exclusion of the sixth or seventh from the
labial border by contraction below. In the latter case the plate be·
. comes subtriangular and resembles a temporal. The modification is of
the same character as that which sometimes affects the second superior
labial in the A. piscivorous.
The "copperhead" is distributed from Massachusetts to the Rio
Grande, throughout the entire eastern and austroriparian regions, fol·
lowingupthe river valleys intu the eastern part ofthe central region. It
, Blotches larger and fewer, about fiftm'n in number, aud running more npon the
abdomen. Vertical plate larger and more aente posteriorly.
NAT MUS 98--72
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i~ said to prefer meadows and low· lying groulld, and is hence freqnently
met with by the dwellers in such situations. It is a dangerous snake,
and causes serious injury and fre1luently death by its bite. Its numbers are, however, much reduced. It finds concealment in the rocky
parts of the country, and still remains in the trap ridges of the Con·
necticut Valley in Massachusetts and Connccticut.. Tbis snake has.
like many oth~rs, the habit of rapid vibration of the end of the tail
when alarmed, and the horny spinous apex buzzing among dry leaves
rel:lembles no little the warning noise of the rattle of the Crotalus.
Harmless snakes fear it, but some of them devour it. Professor Verrill, of Yale University, infonns me that a black snake (Bascanium
constrictor), brought to him from IIcar New Haven, Connecticut,
vomited a well·grown copperhead.

..Jnci8troMIi CQlltortrix Linlla"".

--

Cnta110gll
.N o.
808
559
569
7811
570

5463
fi62
566
571
575
8047
57-&

563
87~8

&165
0000

IofNumb
")loci.rl

])rairioMc\rRoulto, Louisi·

J. Fain

. Alcoh Ii c
tH"-'·
.•... (10
do
. AlcohoU
Ho,l Hh-er. Arknn~ns
Dr.L.J.\ .Erlll'flrds, T' .S.A
,10.
J<'ort RiI,,,,. ](nn~a
Dr. B.J.D. Irwin, . . A
<10.
Big Blue }{i \'er. KaosM .. _
'V. . Wood
..
do.
Grand Cotenu,Louittitull.\
__ •......... _. Ht. Cbnrle~ Collego ._
.
do.
Mi".isRippi
Dr.l!.G.Coopl\r
..
tlo.
Carli"le. I'oousyh·auin
Prof. S. J<'. flAird
.
do.
Sabinnl
CoI.J. n. Groham, '. '.
do.
lIIl\(li~()Il. Virginlo
Dr. C. Oimr,1
.
do'
flo.
WC~I::~~f:' District of
Dr. Eo CoUC3, U. S. A
..
_.0

Charl"swn. Routh Caro·

Dr. C Glrord

.A::~~?i,;,: G~~~gi;;:: :::::: :::::: ::::::::: n.

..

~\ ..kan.a'

Charleston, South Carolinn.
L(\(,811l1r~,

-

-.,1875

_

..

I

Copl.J.I'. McCowau.
(T. S. A.
. St. Cbnrlca Collog,'
.

St\}lt. -,1879
-. 1~70
May 21,1878
Le(·81Jllr~. \'iq...i nin. _..... ~eJlt.-, 187!J
llorJlRclotlo, [l~nltoll COIID.
t\', Illinois.
YirA'inin

Florida..............
\·ir~inin

W. \\'01.1,

'_.0 • • • • • • • •

C. S. Cnrrer

J. \\'.1\111I1cr
F.H. Cushing
C. ·.Cartor
Dr. 'Y'. S. Stro'lo

Fall~. :\taryISlJul. ..........•.......
\\·a,Hhin~tolJ. Vihtrirl of
(;olulIIllia.

V, \V. RiC'lllnond ..•••.••.

1!t2f1l

SI. Eli,.ol",th·" .\,,-1Iull

llr.J. W.lJIncklJllro

I )itHril't or ('oI11lu\J1l1.
ClIlpl'IH.'r CotJIlI,\". "il"

_

do.
do.
do.

tlo
do.
<10
do.

do ...•.......••.•.•••

..

lIo

Albort g,.M('COUDOll •..

flo.

gillin.

OrillllX" ILutlmflrk,Dt·t'olo ....•.......... Willinm Palmor .....•••.

do

('uIIIlI\'. Fluri41n,

:!:!fi'j'!1

St. Eli/ilhdll',~ .\Rdum
])I~tl·il't of ("0111111'111:'\

_

. Dr.

J. W.llJackburo

..

H~4;1

(;allll'S\'illp,

18013

St. LOUIH, MI:i!'\olJri .•..••..••.....•..•... Julius llurter ....••••••

1-'lu1'1I11\ .•.•..•.••••••••..•••. .Tames n"II..

DiqitlLed

tlo.

do.
<10.

•••••

Gn'lIl

010.

do.
110.

CO(lk COUllt,'" '!'('XnH ••••••.••••••••
G. n. na~R(lnlo. _.
.••.
:-it. Lotli~, ~fi!i~Olln ... _.... I......•......•. Julill-t Uurtor ...•......
0

flo.

do.

..
.
.
..
.

17~81

1996~-O

,10.

·w·liii;.·m·Pi,iil·li;.·.·.::::::!

I?,'rry Laodinl(. \'irgil1in .. lItoy 20,1875
Wii,~,:~ugt()u. North CarD·

0210

15553
16240
17:!80

From \\' hom ruceh-Ofl.

ana.

0057

10361
10075
0685
10361
13531

When
collocted .

Locality.

meus.

do.
,

byGoogle

do.
do.
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CROTALIN~.

Only two ger.era of this subfamily are known.
He:lll with nine normal shieldll ...•....••.••.......•........•..... Si8trnrtul Garman.
Head IlCaled above.••••••.•.•••.........••..•.....•••...•...••.•• Oro/a/lUI Linn'l'us.

III Sistrurus the hemipenis is finely flonnced as is Anc1Rtrodon
adding this point of resemblance to the possession of similar head·
shields. In Crotalus the organ is strongly'calyculate, the lower rows
becoming flonnces in O. basiliscus and C. oonjluentus, but not in O. /wr.
ridus, C. durissuR, nor C. molossus. My statement that the spines
are 1I0t ossifietl in the C. durissuR! is due to the fact that I examined a
specimen not fully grown, although it was not III very small one. 1
This subfamily is characteristically Nel\l'ctic. There is but one species
(Crotalus terrijiculI) which is characteristically Neotropical, and there
are two other Crotali (C. IIt!Jubris and C. basiliscus) which may ra.nge
into the NeotropicaI. A Sistruru.Y (S. ravus) may overlap in the same
way. The greater number of species belong to the S<morl\n region.
The geographical distribution of the Crotalillle is exhibited as fol·
lows-the gellus A.ncistrodon is added in illustration:
V"I'r.
"..,.....

i

Aoslrorl
Jlarlan.

ceotral.ll'aculC.

I

SoOOr&ll.

'bi:::'

Cal''' St. I Ceotral
Lucaa. I A mer!·
__i CAD..

".

(' I

~

Brazill..o.
_

-,--~- ~--~-"

A

0 cIa
trod 0 0

Aoelstro
I

(~outor·1

uu.

tortris;
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SISTRURUS Garman
SiBtrvruB GARMAN, N. Amer. ReptileH, 1883, p. 110; Science, XIX, 1892, p. 290.-

STEJNKGEH, Report U. S. Nat,. Mus., 1893 (1895), p. 410.-W. E. TAYLOR'
Amer. Nat., 1895, p. 283.-BoL'LKNGEIt, Cat. Snakes Brit. MUll., 2d ed., III, 1896,
1'.569.
Crola/IUI LINN.En;, part, Syst. Nat., 12th e(1., 1766, p. 372.-GMKLlN, LhIDR'1l1l Syst.
Nat., I, 1788, p. 1080.-Bo:-lNATJo:IUlK, Ophiologie, 1790, p.1.-M.:RRKM, Tent.
Syst. Amphib., 1820, p.156.-BOlK, Isis von Oken, 1827, p. 562.
CrotalopllOruB GItAY, Ann. Philosophy, 182<>, p. 205; not of Linn!l~os nor Houttuyn;
Cat. Brit. Mus., 1849, p. 17.-HOI.BROOK, N. Amer. Herp., Ill, 1842, p.25.BAWD and GIHARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, Serp., 1853, p. 11.
CaudiBona FITZINGEH, Nene Ch188. Rept., 1826, p. 63.-WAGl.ER, Nat. Syst.
Amphih., 1830, p.176.-BoNAI'ARU:, Saggio, 1832, p. 24.-GRAY, Zool. Misc.,
1842, p. 51.-FITZINGER, Syst. Rept., 1843, p. 29.

Tail with a rattle at extremity. Head with nine symmetrical plates
above. Nostril between two plates. Urosteges undivided. Scales
carinated.
This genus, as is immooiately perceived, differs from Crotalu8 only
in the possession of the nine cephalic scuta common to most harmless
snakes, the Proteroglypha, and the genera Trigonocephalu8 and
Ancistrodon in Orotalidre. The species do not reach 80 large a size
as those of Crotalus, and they are hence less dangerOlltl. Their range
is also more restricted, since no species is known from South America
or Mexico south of Vera Ornz.
Three well-denned species are known, which di/rer lJ,Ii follow8:
R08tral Illate wi.ler thl\n high, rccurved above; canthus rostrali8 oh8cure j loreal
8eparatinK nasal and preocular; head not ualldeu; dorslll 8POt8 few, longer than
wide j rather medi uni .......•..... _. _... __ .
.....
..... _. _. _. __ .•• _S. ra rlU. I
R08trallllate higllCr than wide, not recurved ahove; canthu8 rostralis sharp j loresl
separating nasal and preocularj rattle minute; llCrnl handed; light stripe commencing at eye j dorsal spots, mall~' ...
...•••.. __ ... _. _••••....
• S. I1liliarilU.
Rostral plato higher than wide, not recurv,,(l a1l0\'0; canthus rostrali8 8harp; nasal
and proocular iu contact; rattle larger; head 1Iamledj light 8tripo ueginnlllg at
nll.8al plate; two light stripes Ilt'low fossa; dorsal spots, lDany .. _....• S. cateftatll8.

These three species occupy three distinct regions. The 8. ravus
belongs to the Tierra Caliente of eastern Mexico; the N. miliarius to
the Austroriparian region of North America, and the S. cntena.tu8 to the
eastern region, except that part of it that lies east of the Allegha.uy
I CalldiBona rar/l Cope, Proe. Acad. Nat.lici. Phila., 1/l65, p. 191.
Th" ty~ came from
the State of Y"ra Cruz and helong- to tho National Museum. A larger specimen In
my private eollection came fmm either the State of Vera Crnz or Puehla (Proc.
Amer. Phil. Soc., XXII, 1885, p. :~2). Th., frontal plate is lIarrowe.l behind, and the
paril'tal8 are ahont tho 81w of tho 8uperciliarie~. Rows of 8eales, 21; 8uperIOr
labial", 1:1; gastroHtegc~, 144; urostcg-es,28. There are hut twentY-8lx 8p0ts on the
milldle linc of the hOlly; they Ilre parallelograllllJlil', or lonl-\'er than wide. A 8ingle
rounded "pot is opposite cach of them on the sillc8; no alternates. B.>.lly clouded
on the cud of t!llJ gaBtroBtegl>s. Head uuiform light hrown, with only a hrown spot
on eal'h sill.. tho nape.
.llmsllrt·/IIflllls.-Length, 567 nllll.; tail, .15; rattle, 12 mID., with seven joint8 and a
hutton. In the t~'J1es there are tWI'nly-threo rows of scales.
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Mountains. The species do not occur on the dry plains of the interior,
lIor in the Pacific region; a subspecies of the 8. catenatu8 ranges west
to Arizona.
SISTRURUS MILIARIUS Linnzua.
Si8/nlru. tIliliarilU GARMAN, N. Amer. Rept., lAA3, p. 110.-STEJNEGKR, Report U. S.
Nat. Mils. for 1893 (1895), p. 418, pl. vll.-BoULENGER, Cat. Snakllll Brit. Mus.,
III, 1896, p. 569.
Cro/alu. mil'ariu. LINNAms, Syst. Nat., 12th ed., I, 1766, p.372.-GMELlN, Linn.
Kyst. Nat., I, 1788, p. 1080.-LACEPj.:DF., Rist. Berp., II, 1789, p. 42l.-BoNN'ATRRRE,Ollhiol., 1790, p. 1.-RIIAW, (ien. ZooI., 111,180'2, p. 336.-DAuDIN,
Hist. Rept., V, 1802, p. 328.-CUVlltR, Hegne Animal, H, 1817, p. 79.-MKRREM,
Syst. AI1lphib., 1820, p. 156.-B01E, Isis, 1827, f.. 562.-SCHLEGEL, Essai, II,
1837, I'. 569 (exclns. homon. C. WgMllillll8 Say).-DuMERIL and BIBRON', Erp.
Gt<n., VII, 1854, p. 1477.
Crotalophorua "liliari", GRAY, Ann.Philo8., 1825, p.205.-GRAY, Griffith's Anim.
King., 1830, p.78.-HoLBROOK, N. Am. Herp., 1842, p. 25.-GRAY, Cat. Brit.
Mus., 1849, p.17.-BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, 1853, p. 11.BAIRD, U. S. Pac. R. R. Expl. Rllp., X, Whipple's Rept., 1859, p. 40.
CaadillOlla miliaria Jo'n-.lI:SGRR, Nilue ClU88., IM?6, p. 63.-WAGLER, Nat. 8~·st.
Amph., 1830, p.176.-GllAY, Zool. Misll., 1842, p. 51.-FITZINGKR, Syst. Rept.,
1843, 1,.29.
Figures, CATE8HY, Hist. Car., II, pI. XLlI.-f DONNATF.RRK, Ophiologie, I,
Bit. l.-8CHLKGKL, Essai, XV, figs. 17, 18.-lIoLJIKOOK, N. Am. Herp., Ill,
pI. IV.-DIlM'-:RIL anll RIBHON, Erp. (tell., pI. LXXXIV, bis., fig. 5; U. S.
Pac. R. R. Surv. Rept., X, Reptiles, pI. XXIV.
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Fig, 327.
SllfrRURUR M1L1J.Rn:S LINN&U8.

=1.

Voln81a, Florid&.
Colle<Ultn f'f .:. D. Cope.

I

This species has some marked eharacteristics ss compared with other
species of the genus. The body is robust at the middle as compared
with its extremities; it tapers especially posteriorly, 80 that the tail is
unusually slender. The rattle is proportionally reduced in size, snd is
smaller than that of other species of the same dimensions. Its form
is acuminate and the segments are so small as to have suggested to
Lionams the Dame of the species. The body is at its middle parts compressed toward the middle line, or obtusely roof-shaped. The neck is
narrow and compressed, and the head oval in outline.
The canthus rostralis is sharply defined, more so ou account of a
s'hallow groove within it on the superior face of the muzzle. The rostral plate is perpendicular, and is not recnrved. on the muzzle. Its lat-
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eral borders are concave but vertical in adaptation to the prenasall'late;
below it is slightly expanded; above it slightly truucates the other·
.wise triangular internasals. The prefrontals have an open angle at thl'
junetion of the superciliary and frontal scuta. The frontal is but little
wider than each superciliary and presents an open angle forward.
Posteriorly it has a parabolic and net an angular outline, and its apex
is on a line with the posterior anglel' of the 8uperciliaries, with which
it incloses a deep notch. Each parietal is q,bout the size of the frontal;
it is short and is broadly rounded behind.
Both nasal scuta are higher than long, the postnasal the narrowest.
One loreal higher than long, entirely separating the postnasal and pre·
oculars. One or two small scales below it and in front of the one which
borders the pit. Two preoculars, the inferior sometimes divided into
a short posterior and a longer anterior. Superior labials, ten or generally eleven, separated from the front of the orbit by one scale, from the
rest of it by two scales. Temporals, except lowest two rows, keeled.
Three pairs of gelleials separated by a groove; the anterior pair largest.
Gular scales smooth. Dorsal scales in twenty·one, sometimes twt'nty··
three, longitudinal rows, all carinated, the first and second rows sliglJtly.
On the terminal fifth of the tail the urosteges are in two rows. The
rattle is a miniature of that of other rattlesnakes, and has a gradual
acumination of form. The gastrosteges are fewer in number than in
other Rpecies, ranging as low as one ljundred and t.wenty-three.
Ground color grayish ~h 'Jf various depths, punctuated with da.rk
brown. A series of from thirty-eight to forty-five subcircular dorsal
blotches extending from head to tail, dark brown, each with a narrow
di8tinct yellowish border. Interval rather narrower than the spots
themselves. A broad band of purplish red pa,sses from head to tail
through the blotches. On each side may be distinguished three series
of blotches, the first on the first and second lateral rows of scales and
partly on the abdominal scutellm. The second, alternating with this, on
the second, thirrl, fourth, and fifth rows of scales, and opposite the
dorsal series. The third, alternating with the second and the dorsal
series, on the fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth rows of scales. The
latter series is dusky and obsolete; the others are uniform and dis·
tinctly black.
The shape of the blotches is su~jected to some variation, according
to individuals. Generally subcircular or slightly oblong, they becollle
sometimes a transversely elongated quadrangle, thrl.'e times as long as
wide. Their shape varies, aceording to the reglOn of the body on which
they are found. Ou the anterior thirrl they are subquadrangular, anterio!'ly and post~riorly emarginated; on the middle region they elongate, and toward the posterior third become nearly circular. Backward of the anus the five or six blotches of that region extend on the
sides, without, however, meeting on the lower surface. The blotches
of the first lateral row are subquadrangular and a little smaller
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than those of the second amI third rows; the blotches of the second
row being transversely oblong and largest 011 tho middle region of the
body. Side of the head purplish brown. A narrow distinct white
line. A deep chestnut·brown vitta, is observed, of the same length, bnt
broader, amI lined above with a narrow, dull yellowish margin. Two
undulated dark· brown vittm extend from the vertex to the first dorsal
ulotch and confluent with it. A (louble crescentic blotch it! observed
(Ill the frontal 8Cutellre, leaving a transversal fulvons band across the
head between the orbits. The color underneath is reddish yellow,
marmorated with brownish· black blotches ami minute dots.
Cat. NOlI.

ScaIOR.

497 ..•••••••••••.•••.••••
500 •.••••••••••••••••••••
1-«J92 ......................
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23.
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GMtroWgee. Uroewgee. Length. Tan.

11.
10.

11.

'''fIl.

33.
33.
33.

123.
129.
127.

,,..,,,.
65.

495.

Tbedistributionof this species is throughout the AUl~troriparianregion
of the Nearctic fauna. The ditltance to which it ascends the Mississippi
is as yet unknown. A color variety occurs ill Sonora, according to
the record of the U. S. Na.tional Mnseum (Cat. No. 6067), which is
distinguished by the small size of its dorsal spots. They are two scales
long and three wide anteriorly, and one long and seven wide poste·
riorly, becoming thus transverse. They are widely separated.
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SISTRURUS CATENATUS Rafinesque.

SistrUI'U8 catena!U8 GAIOIAX, N. Amer. Rept., 1883, p.176.-HAY, Batr. Rept. Intli-

ana,1892, p. 126.-STEJNEGKR, Report U. S. Nat. ~Ius. for 1893 (1895), p. 411,
pI. v.-llOULEXGEU, Cat. Suakes Brit. Mus., 2,1 ed., III, p. 570.
CI'o!alinu8 catenatu, HAFIXESQUE, Amer. Month. Magaz., IV, 1818, p. 41.
Crotalu8 catenatlt8 GARMAX, N. Amer. Rept., 1883, p. 118, pI. IX, fig. 2.
Crolalophol'u8 catenatu8 COPE, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XIV, 1892, p. 68:>.
Crotalu8 tBI'!1eminU8 SAY, Long's Exped. Rooky Mt8., I, 1823, p. 499.-HAla.Ax,
Journ. Arad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1827, p. 372.-DuMi:HlL and BIBROY, Erp.
G~u., VII, 185~, p. 1480.-CoPJI:, in Mitchell's Venom of the Rattlesnake,
Smithsonian Contributiolls to Knowledge, No. 135.
Cro!alophoru8 tergenlinu8 GRAY, 8ynop8is Rcptilium, U130, p. 78.-HoLIIROOK,
N. Amer. Herpt., III, 1842, p. 29, pI. V.-AGASSIZ, Lake Superior, 1850, p' 381,
pI. VI, figs. 6-8.-13AIRD amI GIRAIlD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, Serp , 1853,
p. 14.-WIED, Nova. Acta Acad. Leop. Car., 1865, No.8, p. 74.
Caudi80na tergcmina 'VAGLEIl, Nat. Syst. Amphib., 1830, p. 176; Check-liflt N.
Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 34.
Crotalu811UJ88a8augu8 KIRTLAXD, Mather's 2d Report GooI. Surv. Ohio, lKl8, p. 190.
. CrotalopllOru8 kil'tlandii HOLIIROOK, N. Amer. Hllrpt., III, p. 31, pI. Yl.-nHA v,
Syn. Reptilinm, 1830, p. 78.-BAlRll and GIRARD, Cat. N. ArneI'. Rept., Pt. 1,
Sorp., p. 16.

Rostral plate higher than wide, with a.pex not recurved 011 summit
of muz7.le, subtrllncate, sides concave, and base not expanded. Postnasal and preocular in contact, not separated by the single loreal.
Parietal plates smaller than the superciJiaries. Scales in twenty-three
or twenty-five rows, all keeled, except one inferior on each side. Rattle
not diminutive. Brown, with a series of darker brown transverse spots
011 the back, and a single series of smaller brown spots on each side,
opposite to each dorsal spot. A light line extend:; from the postnasal
plate below the orbit to the angle of the mouth, and two yellow lines
extend to the mouth from the anterior and posterior edge:; of the maxillary fossa. Thirty-six to forty spots in the median series.
The scales of this species are generally elegantly wrinkled obliquely
toward the keel and the apex. This is best ma.rked in the subspecies
elbcardsii.
Two geographical races or subspecies of the S. catcnatu8 have been
described. They differ as follows:
Scales in twenty-three rows; colors paler; '\orsal spots nllrrower; lateral spots
smaller
S. c. edlral'dBii.
Scales in twenty-th'e rows; colors darker; dorsal spots willer; lateral spots larger
S. c. !cr'BntfnU8.
S. c. catellattls.
SISTRURUS CATENATUS EDWARDSII Baird and Girard.
Crotalophoru8 edlfard8ii BAIRD aud GIitAIW, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, Serp., 1850,

p. 15.-Dt:~I~:HIl. and BIIIHOS, Erp. Gc'n., VII, p. H83.-ilAIIlU, U. S. lind Mex.
Bound. Snrv., X, p. I".
Caudisolut edwal'dsii COPE, Check-list N. Amer. Batr. Hept., p. 34.
Fignre', U. S. Pac. n. H. Expl. Uept., X, ]{eptil"8, pI. XXIV, fig. 8 (loreal plate
incorrect); U. S. and Mex. Bound. :'Jurv., II, pI. v, fig. 1.

Canthus rostral is sharply defi ned; rostral plate vertical; two pre·
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oculars, the superior longer than the inferior and reaching the post·
na.sal, which is but little 8maller than prenasa.l. Loreal rhomboid with
two scales below it.
Frontal plate subpentagonal, gradually tapering posteriorly. Twenty.
three rows of dorsal scales; first and second lateral row smooth. Lateral rows of blotches proportionally very small.
rhe ground color is yellowish brown, with three lateral series of deep
chestllut·brown blotches. Two elongated brown blotches extend from
the superciliaries backward. A narrow band of chestnut brown from
the posterior frontal plates pa.sses over the eyes to tIle neck, under
which a yellowish stripe extends from the nostril to the angle of the
mouth. The snout and upper jaw are brown, with two yellow fillets
diverging from the pit. Th~ lower jaw and chin are mottled with

Fig. 32fl.
SlSTRURU8 r:ATItNATUS KDWAKDSII UAIRD And GtB..A.KD.
~~

I.

Wichita, TAX"".
Collf'Ct1nn of F.. D. Cope.

brown and yellow. There nre about forty.two dorsal brown and irregu·
lar blotches margined with deep black and encircled with a yellow fillet
from the head to the tip of the tail-the thirty·fourth opposite the
anus-the last three passing to the sides of the tail but do 1I0t meet
below. Subcircular on the posterior half of the body, the blotches on
the anterior half are longer transversly than longitudinally; emarginated anteriorly only.
The blotches of the two lateral series are proportionally small. The
blotches of the upper series are more or less ohsolete and alternate with
the dorsal ones. Those of the second latel'<\l series are the smallest
and alternate also, being of as deep it color as the dorsal ones, but do
not extend beyond the anllS, oecupying the second, third, and fourth
rows of scales. The first ami lower series affect the first and second
rows, and only one scale. The belly is of a light straw color dotted
and sprinkled irregularly with brown.
Cat. Nos.

&:ales.

Upper lablals. Gas trosteges.

509_._ ..•••••••••••
•••••.. 23.
5177_ •••••••••••••.•••••.••
23.
_ _ I • • • • • • • • • • • _ ••• __ ._ •• __ 23.
I

}'rom the collectiou of E. D. Copo,

11.
11-12.
11.
frOID

141.
136.
147.

Drosteges.

28.
29.
31.

Length. Tail.
mm. mm.

635.

91.

the Wiohita River, northern Texaa.
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This species ranges throughout Texas and part of Oklahoma., the
Wichita specimen beiug the largest that I have seen. I took a specimen in the sanuy region in the eastern part of Wheeler County, in the
Pan Handle of Texas.
Si,trurus cal""atu. edwardBii Baird and Girard.

I

CaN
tal ogue of
Number
When
Natore of
"I)(,,~i.
Looa1lty.
I'rom whom received.
collected.
I specimen.
o.
mens.
.- - - - - - - - - - - - 1 1 - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - I Mexico
. Dr. L. A. EdwRrds, I Alcoholic
SOlI
U. S. A.
I type.
I Brown.vllle, Tex
. CoLI. V.Graham, U.S.A.i Alcoholic.
511
5177
J. Fairle .•...........••. 1
do.
Col.J.D.Graham,U.S.A.
do.
506
2 Southern Arlzooa ........ - - -, 18U H. W. Hell.haw.........
do.
!WOO
22138
Las Cro""s. Now lIIexlco
. T. D. A. Cockerell
do.
Kxperiment Station.
17789
Mount HUllChuca, Arizona
. Wilcox..................
do.

i

~~~~;:;~~~~::~::::::: ~~:::::::::::::

SISTRURUS CATENATUS CATENATUS Rafinesque.
Sistruru. calmatu. GARMAN, N. Amer. Rept., 1883, p. 118.
Crotalus tergeminu. SA Y, Long's Exped. Rocky Mts., I. p. 499-BoIE, Isis von Oken,
p. 27O--HARLAN, Jonrn. Acad. Nat. Sci., V, p. 372-HOlIl:, laiR \'on Oken,
p. 563-DuM~:RlI. anll BIIlIION. Erp. G6n., VII, 1851, p. 147P.
CrotalojJlroruB tcrgc7/linllB GRAY, Synops. Rept., p. 78-HOI,IlROOK, N. Am. Herp.•
III. p. 29-GRA Y, Cat. Brit. Mus., p. 18.-BAlRn anll GIRARD, Cat. N . .Amer.
Rept., Pt. 1, 1853, p. 14.
Crotalophonu kirtlandii HOLBROOK, N. Am. Herp., III, 1842, p. 3I-GRAY, Cat.
Brit. MUR., p. 18.-BAIRn and GlRAHl>, Cat. N. Amer. Rep~., Pt. 1, Berp., 1853,
p.16.
CrotalophoruB nl/uBlUallga BAIRD, Sorp. N. Y., p. 11.
Crolalopho''1/B AGA8RI7" Lake Snperior, p. 176.
Caudiao"a Urgcmi"UB WAGLF.Il, Nat. Syst. Amph., p. 176.
Figures, HOLIIIIOOK, N. Am. Herp., III, 1842, figs. 5, 6-AGAS817., Lake Superior,
VI, fig. 8-BAIRn, Sorp. New York, pI. I, fig. 2; U. S. Pac. R. R. ExpI. Rep.,
X, Itept., pI. xxv, figs. 9,11; loreal plate incorrect.

i

I

I

FIG. 3211.
Sl8TRURU8 CATENATt'8 CATENATU8 ltArINBllQUK.

=1.

The characters of the squamation of this subspecies have been
already described uuder the head of the species. It is distinguished
by the erect narrow rostral plate, which is truncate above, by the well·
defined canthus rostralis, and especially by the trapezoidal loreal,
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which permits the contact of the postnasal and the superior prpocular.
There are two small scales between it and the labials, and 110 scales
between the circllmfoesal seale and the labials. Oue row below orbit
in front, and two rows behind the fifth superior labial. Parietal!:!
broadly rounded, rather larger than snperciliaries. The frontal is
lIarrower than the superoiliaries, and does not extend so far posteriorly.
Its llosterior portion contracts rather abruptly to the median angle.
Four or five rows of temporal scales, which are smooth. Scales of body
ill twenty-five rows, of which the first is smooth and the second
nearly so.
The ground color above is brown; the blotches are deep chestnutbrown blackish externally, and with a yellowish white margin. The
dorsal blotches are twenty· four in number from the head to the region
opposite the anus, most of which are transversely and irregularly
oblong, anteriorly and posteriorly emarginated, less so, however, posteriorly; eight are subcircular. Five or six exist on the tail from the
anus to its tip, extending on the sides, the last two forming sometimes
a complete ring. The next series on either side is composed of small
blotches, but as intensely colored 1\8 in the other series. They alternate
with the dorsal ones. They have 110 regularity either in outline or position. The second lateral row is composed of the largest lateral blotches.
They are transversely oblong or oval 011 the second, third, fourth, fifth,
and sixth rows of scales, and opposite the blotches of the dorsal series;
consequently alternating with the third series above. The first lawml
series again is composed of blotches illtermediate in size between those
of the third alld second series; they occupy the first and second rows of
scales, and extend somewhat to the abdominal scutellm, and alternating with the adjoining series. Two undulatkd vittm extend from the
Rl1praorbital plates along the neck to the first dorsal blotch, and ofteu
confluent with the latter. A linear vitta margined' with yellowish
white extends from the posterior edge of the eye to the sides of the
neck; the inferior yellow margin is the broadest, and passes from the pit
close to the angh~ of the month, turning forward to the middle of the
lower jaw, inclosiug a semielliptical brown patch. Two elongated
yellowish spots may be observed diverging from both sides of the pit
to the lip. The cephalic plates are deep chestuut brown; a transverse
light-brown band extends across the head from one orbit to the other.
The color underneath is blacki!:!h brown, intermingled with yellowish.
Cat. NOlI.

522' •• ___ •••••••• _••..••• _.
545 ________ ._ •••••. ______ ..
12752 .• __ ••• __ .. _____ .. ____

Seal"".

Upper labial•.

G....tl'08tege•.

Uroateg"".

l.ength.
mm.

Tall.
mm.

25.
25.

12.
11.
11.

143.

28.
27.
28.

810.

106.

135.

25.

137.

The rattle in this species is relatively larger than in the 8. miliariu8,
and has not the acnminate form secn iu that snake. The largest
, Rattle with Ileven joint&
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specimen in the U. S. National Mnseum has nine joints and a button.
Meusurements.-The entire snake measures 777 mm. in leng-tll, of
which the rattle is 39 mm. (Cat. No. 12752), from Lucknow, Ontario.
As the largest species of the genus, the Sistrurus catenatus is the
most dangerous. According to Prof. O. P. Hay,1 this species is abnndant in some parts of Indiana, but he does not confirm its occurrence
south of Indianapolis. Iu this connection he remarks:
D. C. Ridgley reports it from WablWlh County. I have scen specimenI'! from
Laporte, Hcndricks, Hamilton, and Montgomcry connties. Thcy appear to be
abundant in the swampy grounds in the neighhorhood of Lake Maxinkuckee, in
Marshall County. Thc black specimens are freqnently found in Indiana. They
were once described as a distinct Hpecies, but their dark coloration is probabl~'
nothing more than an individual variation. \\'e have a very Rimilar rase in the
differently colored forms of Helerotlotl plalyrhinu8, Coluber ob8ole/fUI, and Xall"ir 8ipedoll.
This species is, on an average, considerably smaller than the banded rattlesnake,
Crotaz,UJ horridu8. It is, on that account. less to be feared than that serpent, since
the fangs wonld naturally penetrate less df'cply, and the amount of poison that is
injected into the wouud would l)e les". Indeed, Dr. Kirtland, of Ohio, is quoted IWl
saying that its hite is scarcely worse than the stiug of a hornet. But having had a
good deal of experience with and knowletlgtl of these snakes, I think they are not
to he tampered with. Animals that have been bitten by them, snch as dogs and
cows, sutler mnch and have troublesonll\ swellings. The rattle is le88 powerful
than that of its larger relative, but may be hflard at a sufficient distance. The
snakes appear to prcfer low, wet grountls as their habitation, hnt they are not
aquatic. Yet they may often be fonnd far away from water, in dry fields. On the
prairies of Illinois, before the conntry became thickly popnlated, these reptiles wcre
extremely abundant, and thc killing of two or three tlO7.en of them in a seMon W88
not an nuusnal thing for any farmer'H boy. Now, in that same region not one is seen
in years. This disappearance of these sll!Lkos hl18 b(!cn supposcd to he due to the
destruction wrought amon~ them by bo~s. Yet on those prairies in those days
there wero no roaming bOb'1l. The extinction of the snakes may he due to the breaking up of the soil, the draining of the ponds, and the clearing away of the rauk
vegetation, which fnrnishcs them protection. At the present day it is only in
swamps and marshes that they are fonnd.
lt appears that these snakes shed their skins at leal<t twice a year; and since, fnrther, Gannan haH shown that th" segmentll of the rattle represent IL retained portion of the siouglllld epidermal covering, it seems quite probable that two or more
jointH of the rattle are prodnced each year. In any OIWlC, the age can not be determined bj' the uumber of segmentll, since the terminal ones are continually being
wonI off and lost.
The ~·oung of this speeies are brought iuto the world alivc. They are abont six
in nnmher at each brood, and when born are about six inclws long. They apppnr
ahont the 1st of Hl'ptember. This Slwl·.ies has heen included hy Goode in his list of
those whosl' femaleR allow the youn~ a place of saf,·ty in the stomach. The wrih'r
has pnblished an account of the obscrvatious mallo on two females of this snnk" by
a man of erodibility, who hall eaptnrefl thcm and kept them nntil tbej' ha() prodnccd j'oung.' According to thes" ohserYatioils, the yonng plWl8etl freely intn nnd
out of tilt) mot.her's mon t h until they were a month old. After t.his time the mother
waR Ytlrj· attentive to the young, ll.lI I saw myself.
1 The Batral'hians alltl H"l)tiles of the Ht.ate of Indiana, Indianapolis, 1893.
"American Naturalist, XXI, 1887, p. 216.
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CROTALUS Linnreus.
Crotalva LINN.ElT8, Systema Natnrm, 10th ed., 1758, p. 214; 12th eel., 1766, p.
572.-LAd':pF.DIl:, ·HiMt()ire Natnrelle de.. SerpenR, 11,1789, p. 130 (not of LinDlBUlI).-DAUDlX, lIistoire Naturelle des HeptilcR, V, 1802. p. 297.-Cn·IKH,
Regne Animal, II, 1817, p. 77.-WAGI.ER, Nlltnrlich. Hyst. der Amphibif'll,
1&'10, p. 176.-SCIILEliEL, .E88ai sur 10. Physionomie des Serpens, II, 1837, p.
55ii.-GRAY, Zoological Miscellany, 1842, p. 51.-FIT7.1NGEH, S~·stelllo. Hep·
tilium, 1843, p. 29.-GRAY, Cat. Brit. MU8., 1849, p. 19.-HAIR» and GIIlAIlIl,
Cat. N. Amer. Hept., Pt. 1, Serp., 1853, p. l.-DUM(.:RIJ. and BIHHON, Erp.
GeD., VII, 1854, p. 1453.-CopF., BuH. 1:. S. Nat. Mus., No. 32, 11l87, p. 63.
GGudisona LAURENTI, Spec. Syn. Rept., 1868, p. 92.--Cop.:, Rmithsoninn Contributions ro Knowledge, ResearcheR on tho Venom of the Rattle8nake, by 8. ,V.
Mitchell, M. D., 1860, XII, p.ll9.
Uropilophull WAGLER, No.tnr. Syst. der Amph., 1830, p. 176.-GRAY, Zool. Misc.,
1842, p. 51.-FITZINliIl:R, Syst. Rept., 1843, p. 29.-GRAY, Cat. Brit. Mus.,
1849, p.19.
Urocrotal<m FITZINGER, Systemo. Reptiliurn, 1843, p. 29.

U rosteges undivided; tail terminating in a jointed rattle. ~op of
head covered with scales. Body cylindric.
The above simple diagnosis embraces the characters which distinguish the genus Orotalus. This type, the most specialized form of the
order Ophidia, is chiefly distributed in North America, to which, if we
regard the Mexican plateau as a part of it, twelve of the fifteen species
are restricted. Two species are found in South America, but none
occur in the 'Vest Indies. 'Vithin the llearctic region the dist·ribution of species is very nnequal. Thus but one species, the O. korridus,
is confined to the eastern district. A second, the O. adamantew;, exists
in the anstroriparian district, but extelllis itself from this region
westward across and throughout the Sonomn district as far as the
Pacific Ocean, occupying also the Lower California district. This distribntion is only imitated by the Zamenis flagellum among North
American reptiles. The Central and Pacific districts are occupied by
another species, O. con.fluentu8, which also extends over the northern
part of the Sonoran. To the Sonoran district we mnst go for five
species: O. flWlQ88us, C. tigrUl, C. ceraste8, C. lepidus, and O. pyrrkus,
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which are all of rather small dimensions, except the first named. Two
others are confined to the Lower California penimmla, C. mitchellii and
C. enyo, while two are restricted to the Mexican plateau and its western
slope, the C. polystictttR and C. basili.scttB.
The variations in structure of these species is not great, and they
form a compact generic division. Dr. Coues has proposed to separate
the C. ccrastes as type of It separate Kenus, distinguished by the prolongation of the free border of the superciliary plate into a horn-like
procefl8. 'Vere this process distinctly articulated at the base from the
superciliary plate, as is the case in the viperine Kenus Cera.stes, we
should be compelled to adopt such a division; bnt at present I do not
see the way to separate it, especially as the process is ofton but little
pronounced. I have also proposed a generic division for the C. lepidu8
based on the single nasal plate, but the plate is Rometimes divided in
part, and for the present I do not adopt the division, or at least until
I can see more specimens of the specieR. .
The origin of the curious epidermal Rtructure at tIle end of the tail,
known as the rattle, is as yet a subject of speculation only. 'Ve have,
however, so many rudiments of it in other generic divisions 0. the ero·
talid:e that its origin from Rome of these is evident, and that it occurred
at no very late period of geologic time is probable. The terminal caudal vertebra~ are coossified, compressed, and expanded into a vertical
body, which enters the first or basal button of the rattle. Such a mod·
ification is found in a rudimental condition in the genus Lachesis, whel'e
it is covered by a simple horny sheath, grooved at the sides. In
SistrurttB the rattle is of absolutely and relatively small size, and here
we can see the beginnings of the segmentation and infiation of the
joints, which constitute the perfeeted structure. The manner of formation of these segments has not been studied as yet, bnt the general
theory of the origin of the entire structure is probably the same in
this case as in others in the animal kingdom. The violent vibrations
into which most snakes throw their tails when excited has determined
nutritive processes to its extremity and produced the excessive growth.
The species of this genus are of rather sluggish movements, and are
not quick to bite nnless trodden on. They throw the body into a coil
amI sound the rattle, giving a sigmoid flexure to the anterior part of
the body, on which the head is poised with open month ready for
action. At this time drops of the poisonous saliva fall f['Om the faugs,
and by a violent expulsion of air from the lungs are thrown a.t th('i!'
enemy. Iu the ad of biting the movement is threefold. First, there
is the spring of the bodr, which never exceeds two-thirds of its lengtll;
se('olld, the bite proper, caused by the seizing by the jaws; and, third,
the clutch with the fangs themselves, which are moved f:eely backward and forward by the flexor and extensor muscles of the maxillary
bone on the prefronta.l as a fixed point. This grasping movement may
be observed in Crotali when very much excited and anxious to bite,
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and may be performed by the snake'8 head when severed from the
body. 1 had a narrow escape from being bitten in this way by the
head of a Orotalus molo88us, which WaH attached to the body by skin
only.
Rattlesnakes live in all kinds of ground, but naturally persist 10nge8t
in rocky regions, where they have abuJl(lant pluces of concealment.
Some of the sl){',cies grow to a very large size, particularly the O. ada,mtnteus of North and the O. durissus of South America. The former
is probably the larger of the two; at least we have information of
larger specimens. lam credibly informed that specimens have been
found on the ildands off the Gulf coast of Florida of 8 feet in lpngth.
Some specimens of the we8tem subl'\pecies C. a. atro.r also reach a large
size. The third species in dimensions is the O. horridtts, which grows
on the coast of North Carolina to a length of [) feet and proportionate
thickness. The Npecies of the plains, C. conjluentus, rarely reaches so
large a size. Its gray·greenish color readilyeonceals it in the sparse
vegetation and it is only observed when closely approached. It is very
abundant north of the Missouri River and extends north to the Saskatchewan, beyond the line of distribution of any otller species.
From the effective character of their weapons of offense and defense,
rattle8nakes have a great advantage in the struggle for existence
against all animals except man alld his dome8tic companion, the pig.
Bence in unsettled localities in North America they are abundant,
especially in the warm regions of the South and West. In many
places they are the most abundant species of snake, as, for instance,
on the plains, where no species is aH often seen as the Crotalus oonjluentus. That they have been much more abundant in many wild parts
of the East than at present, iN indicated by the great quantities of their
bones which are found in the caves of the limestone regions of the
Mississippi Valley. The pig, 8R is well known, will destroy and eat rattlesnakes with impunity. It is /iaid that the poison is not sufficiently
introduced into the circulation to canse death, owing to the thick adipose layer with which the domeNticatcd pig i8 covered.
The following synopsis of thc characterN of the l\peoie/i of Orotalu8 is
the result of long familiarity with them. Some of the forms originally
regardecl as flpecies are treated as subspecies, owing to the eVll.neNcence
of their characters. In spite of thc subdivision. of their head plates,
tlIC homologues of the plateN of harmless snakes Illay he traced. Thus,
there are from two to three preoculars and frolll one to four loreals.
The nasals nre never morc than two, and the nOfltril is always between
them. There is olle pair of gClleials. The species of Section I display
homologues of interuasal and prefrontal plates, while the same, more
divided, are seen species of Section II.
The transitional forms or subspecies in this genus, as is usually the
case, furnish instructive evidence as to the evolution of the dlaracter
of the species. It is nut improlmble, all already remarked, that their
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origin is from BOrne genus like Lachesis, which bad a scaly head and no
rattle.
I. Top of muzzle with three pairs of 8ymmetrical 8hield8 in contaot. (Scales in
29 roW8.)
Longitmlinal hand8 on neok; fonr rows of !'cale8 below orbit j yellow with hla"k
rhomb8 embraeiug yellow centers
. __ .. C. duris81/8 Liuna'n8
Longitndinal hand8 on neck; four rows of scale8 helow orbit; brown above with
darker lilth t-edged rholllbe _. __ . _..
... C. terrifiClt8 Lauren ti
No longitndinal bands on nook; yellow browu, with large adjacent chestnnt-red
yellow·bordered dorsal rhomb8, alternating with lateral cheatnnt 8pots; labial8, 14; two aud three scales below eye.
C. basilisoll8 Cope.
No longitudinal bands on neek; tail black; brownish yf:llow ahove, with small
tran8verse reddish dorsal rhombs, the angles produce,} as
lateral bands; five scales below eye.
C. 1/10/088118 Baird and Girard
II. Top of mnzzle with numerous 8cal6ll or 8mall plate8. Superciliary not produced.
A. Nl\8al plate not separated from r08tral.
11. One or two lorcals.
{3. R08tral plate higher than wide.
y. Taillight with black croBB·band8.
Scales of oanthnfl rostrali8 larger than those on top of muzzle;
dorsal Spot8 large, pale-edged rhom bs on a paler ground; no
neck stripes; f1cales in 25-29 rows
C. adamalllel/8 l~an\"oi8
yy. Tail with hrown or indistinct bands. Muzzle with the margiual
scales larger than tho nIe(Jian; scalcs in 23-:?7; thrl'e rOW8 of
brown dorsal spots, the median large; postocular band pa:;.~illg above canthus oris ..... _.. __ . _....
C. COfIjhwntu8 Say.
Eight sll100th longitUdinal plates on top of muzzle; two loreals;
scales in 27 rOW8 j a postorbital spot ; fivo rows of dorsal spots.
C.1'0/g8tictIl8 Cope.
Six smooth square plat"s on top of muzzle; ono loreal; scalcs in
~3 rows; three rows of dOI"llal SpOt8, the mooian large.
C. tri8eriatu8 'Vagler
Small; internasal and prefontal plates large ; nine snpralabials;
a dark-hrown band from eye to angle of mouth; t.wo rows of
8011'11 brown llorsal spots .. _..... _.. __ C. pl;Oei Van nenburglt
yyy. Tail uniformly black. Scales of canthus rostralis larger than
thoso of top of muzzle; postocnlar banel pas8ing above mouth
angle; angnlar spots above uniting into double chevroucd
cross· bands ; scale8 in 25 rows ..
....• C. horridus Linna,u8
{3{1. Rostrall)late as wide as or wider than high.
No cautlllHI rostralis; posterior canthal plate smaller than intflrnasals anel decurvcd, replacing a snperior loreal; nne Ioreal ;
dorsal spots indistinct in adnlt; p08toeular banll striking
mouth; tail white, with hlack rings
C. rubel' Cope.
A canthus rostralis; posterior canthal plate larger than illt~rJla"aIA,
not (le('urveel; two loreals; head scales keeled; 8ix rows of
body 8cales slllooth on t'ach side; Bupraorbitals entire; small,
well· separated dorsal rhombs 011 light gronnd with lateral
spots adjacont; postocular banll pasfling above mouth.
C. engo Cope.
Supraorbital8 generally incisetl or dh'ided by suture; head sl'ales
smooth; all bolly scales keelctl; bufr, with 8mI'll, separate,
light-browu el"r,:al rhombs, whieb become cr08shars posteriorly; uo head hantls ..... _. _.... _... _.... C. tigri8 Kennicott
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<ttr. Three or more loreal sCalllll.
Rostral plate as wide as high; 8IlveraiRmooth plates on top of muzzle;
scales in 23 rows; greenish, with black rings (ROmetimll6),
interrupted; no postocular band ....••••• C. /epidKII Kennicott.
AA. Nasal plate separated from rOlltral by small scales.
Rostral plate as wide as high; loreals 2-5; scalll6 of muzzle or of canthus not
enlarged; tail black-ringed, punctulate with black, forming
indistinct dorsal spots, which become bands ]lOIIteriorly.
C. milchellii Cope.
III. Top of muzzle with numeroUB 8Clales; superoUiaries produced into a hom like
procell8.
ROIItral wide as high; muzzle scales smooth above; 10realB two; scalll6 in 21 rows;
pale, with small dorsal spots and cr088 baude on tail.
C. __aIItN Hallowell.

The descriptions of the following sopposed species do not coincide
with those of any species known to modern naturalisto:
Crotalus dryi1l1l' LINNAEnl, Syet. Nat,., I, 1766, 1'.372; quoted by Gmelin, La.ocpede,
Bonnaterre, Daudin, and Merrem.
Crota/lUI horridu. BODIJAERT, Nova Acta, VII, 1783, p. 16; (luoted by Gmeliu and
La Coute.

The following names refer to species which I can not identify with
or distinguish from known species either on accollnt of want of specimens, imperfect descriptions, or references which can not be uuraveled.
Crota/lls adamantlfll' JAN, Rov. et Mag. ZooI., 1859, p. 153.
Crota/II' aldealldalu. MKRREM, Syst. Ampbib., 18'20, 1'.157.
C"ota/1I11 oumanenBiB HUMBOLDT, Humboldt and llonpland, Recueil L'Observ.,
1833, 1'.6.
Crotalll' duTil'1IB BODIlAERT, Nova Acta, VII, 1783, p. 16.-MERREM, 8yst. Amphib.,
p. 157, var. a GMELIN, Syst. Nat., I, 171lS, p. 1081.
Crola/us exalbidu. llODDAEKT, Nova Acta, YII, 1783, 1'. 16.
Cro/a/II' horridll' JAN, Rev. et Mag. Zool., 1859, p. 153.
Cro/alll' "hombifer MXRKEM, Syst. Arnphib., ]1.157.
Caudi.ona orielitaliB LAUlH:NTI, 8ynopll., 1768, p. 94.
Cro/a/IIB .trltpiCaft' DAUDIN, V, 1802, p. 318; "Said to be Boa ea1lifta."-GRA Y,
8ynope. Uept., p. 78.
Caudi.ona gronovii LAURENTI, Bynops., p. 94; perbaps Lachesi. mlltus Daudin..
Crop.opAII. t,'i.Itria/II' WAGLER, Nat. Syst. Ampb., 1830, p. 176.-GKAY, Cat. Snakll6
Brit. Mns., p. 116; perhaps CaudiBona luoift:r.-JAN, Icon. Gen. Ophid., 1'.29, places
this specimen in Crotalu8 (SiBtruTKII).

The following supposed speciea, according to Boie,! is Tropidono.
tUB qltim;unc-iatuB with a. crepitacnlllm of a rattlesnake attached:
Crotal1l8 teB8e/atu8 HERMANN, Ohservat. ZooL, 1804, p. 271.

The following species are not rattlesnakes:
Crotalus mul"8 LINN£U8, 8YRt. Natnm', 12th cd., 1766, p. 373, and GMEUN Liunmus'
:-.'at., 13th ed., 17ll8, p. 188:!, ill LacheBiB 1/I1I/U' DAUDIN.
Crola/1I8 piBcil1orK11 LAd:l'imE. Serp., II, 1789, Pl'. 130, 424 (= C. a-;l~tious SHAW,
Gen. Zool., III, 1&>2, p. 425), ie Anci.trodoll piscil"OMI'.
S~·st.

I IRill von Oken, 1827, p. 56:l.
NAT MUS 98-.3
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CRO:fALUS MOLOSSUS Baird and Girard.

Cro141UII fII01038118 BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, Serp., 18.'>3, p.
lO.-BAIRD, U. B. and ~fox. Bouud. Burv., R"ptileo;, 11:159, p. H.-Co!'y., Check-

li8t N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 33.-COPK Bud YARJlOW, U. S. GooJt. Surv.
W. of 100th Mer., V, 1875, p. 533.-Co ...:, Proe. Aello'l. Nat. Sci. Philllo., 1~,
p. 12.-STJo".JNEGlm, Rep U. S. Nat. ~IU8. fur 1893, 1895, p. 424.
Cro141H8 ornah~8 HALWWY.LL, Proe. Aead. Nllt. BeL Phila., VII, 1854, p. 19'2; H. S.
Pac. R. R. Expl. Rept., X, p,l\'ke'!1 Rept., 11:159, Rcptilo!l, p. 23.
}'igUI'6lI, U. 8. Po.c. R. R. ExpJ. Rept., Reptilt>8, XXIV, fig. 5; Parke'li Kept., pJ.IJ;
U. S. and Mox. Bouutl. 8111'\' .. 111.111.

Muzzle broad j rOHtral Rmall. Scaks between Ruperciliaries S III all ,
uniform, except the two anterior. Two froll tal plates, fonr postfrontal~.
Two intersnperciliary, all in con tad. Fivc rows of scales between the
labiah; ami suborbital row. ~li(lllJc row llot cxtending beyond tile
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middle of the orbit. Labials eighteen above, fifth and Kixth largest;
seventeen balow. Dorsal rows of scale!, twenty-nine. Two external
rows small. Tail uniform black. Color roll sulphur, a series of
chestnut-brown transverse 100'.enges, with exterior corners produced
to the abdomen. Centers of lozenges with one or two H]lOtS. Each
seale but one color. A brown pateh below and behind the eye.
Ilead very broad in front; outline nearly rectangular. Hostral small.
'fwo internasal frontals; behind these four plates, the exterior resting
on the superciliary; behind these two other plates, between and in contad with the superciliaries. Anterior nasal subtriau{.rular. Top of
head with numerous smooth subtnberculous scales. Suborbitals large,
extending to the anterior canthus. (Mneral aspect sllloother than in
Crotali generally, seales rounded at the posterior apex, carinated but
sli~htly.

(jeneral color above that of roll sulphur, beneath pale yellowish, posteriorly very faintly clouded with brownish. 'fail black. Anteriorly
the scutellm are entirely immaculate. Along the back is a series of
transverse reddish or chestnut-brown lozenges embraced in a width of
twelve or fourteen scales and four or five scales long, and with the
exterior angles prodoced to the abdomen. 'l.'hese lozenges are frames
with the outline generally one scale in width and with the centers of
the ground color; sometimes divided by a median line of brown, so as
to show two yellowish spots inside of the lozenges. The scales exterior
to the lozenges are rather lighter. Sometimes the brown rings and tile
lozenges widen at the abdomen and indicat~ lateral spots of foul' scales;
at others, and espeeially anteriorly, the rings are obsolete, and the
brown is in a dorsal series. In fact, for tIte anterior fourth of the body
we have a dorsal patch of brown, showing alternately at successive
intervals one large yellowish spot and then a pair of smaller ones,
owing to the contluence of the successive lozenges. The superciliaries
and seales anterior to them, as well as a broad patch below and behind
the eye, light greenish brown. Tail uniform dark brown above, paler
beneath. Only one button with two necks, no rattle.
A remarkable character of this species is that each individual scale
is of a oniform tint to its base, and does uot show two colors, as in
other spl'cies.
Cat. No. 41:$5; rows of
1,097 mm.; tail, 79 mm.

Mcalo.~. ~l;

gastrQl;teg68, 203; urllMteglJS,

~.1;

total length,

This large species is the ouly one within our political limits which
possesses the characters of the head scales found in the Neotropical
species. Among these it approaches nearest the C. bltsiliSCILS Cope.!
That species has, however, well·delined dorsal rhombs, as in C. tCI'rificus,
C. (Utamantclls, etc. Its habitat is southem New Mexico antI Arizona
and northern Sonora and probably Chihuahua. It is the largest and
I

Proc. Acad. Nat.

~ci.

Phila.., 1l;tH, p. 166.
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most dangerous species of t.hat region, where it is known as the" black
taiL"
Near Lake Valley, southern ~ew Mexico, I killed a fine specimen of
this species, which I discovered in the a.ct of sprillging through a hush.
When I struck it, it was suspended over a Lranch. looking at me. It
was heavy in its movements, except at the moment of leaping.
Crotalv8 molo88u8 /lairtl anti Gi'·/Irrl.
C

I
I Numher
ata.ogue l of KIH~iNo.
I U1COR.
I

8398

485
486
17711ll
2111n

llUU
21724

I

l .. o c a l i t y . i

!

-

}<'rom whom rt"'Ceived.

\\'11811

l'ollct'tc.L

- - ---- - 1--I

-- -, :

I sp6Clmen.
Na~", or
,

Sonthern ArizOlm
:., (li-t. -,18n I H. W. IIcnRhaw ..•...•.. Alcoholic.
SonorR, Mexico
__ . -. _.
1 Col..I. II. Graham, U.S. A
do.
PecfJf~ Hh'er, l·cxll.8
_
__ . Dr. A. L. Hecnnan.
._
do.
}'ortHllaehllca.,Arizotl:L
_._
_
Dr.T.".. i1cox...........
do..

-1"

""..

.~~,~ilr~i~~::~:~;ii;~f~~~';~:I::::::::::::::::Iy~·t~.:~~~:~:: :::::: :t~~:~liO'
County. ArizOlHL.

CROTALUS BASILISCUS Cope.
Crotalu8 basili8CU8 COI'Y., Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc., XXII, 1&3;" p. 180.-11uGJ.:s, Naturaleza (:!), I, 18&l, 1'. 133.-COPE, Proe. U. S. Nat. MU8., XIV, 1892, p. (;88.
CaudiHona bal/iliaca COPE, Proe. Acad. Nat. SeLl'hila., 1&», 1'.166; 11'66, p. 30K
Crolalu8 rl,olllbifer Du.. J.:s, Natllralez:~, IV, 1877, 1'.2'2. (Xot of Latreille).
Grolallt8 terrijiau8 llOl'LENGER, part, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., III, 1896, p. 574.

Two pairs of symmetrical muzzle plates in contaet; third, or posterior,
pair subdh·ided. Rostral suUtriangular, higher than wide, in immediate contact with nasals and frontals. OLliqne length of postnasal equal
horizontal length of pl'enasal; latter separated by small scales from the
anterior labials. Fourteen superior labials, separated from the suborbital series by two and three rows of scales. Three Itat plates between
the elongate, flat supcrciliaries. Temporals smooth. Scales in twentynine rows, external largest, and with two next on each side smooth.
Tail stout, surrounded by thirteen longitudinal rows at the middle.
RattleveryaculIlinatc, with a lateral groove. Gastrosteges, one hundred
and ninety-nine; urosteges, twenty singlc, four terminal divided. Bnd
of mU7.z1e to rictus, 35 mm.; to vent, l,nG mm.; vent to base 'of rattle,
77 mm.
Ground color pale-yellowish brown, much repla{:ed by the following
marking'S, which are on entire scales, not parts: about thirty {lorsal
rhomLs from a short distance posterior to head to opposite vent, of a
bright chestnut red, b1'Owner medially and white bordered, five scales
IOllg and timrteen wide iuside the white border, Oil the median part of
the Lody, where they are in contact. Posteriorly they a.re separated,
anteriorly elougate. Laterally, between each two rhombs a spot of
bright ebestnut. Bell~· and inferior scales yellow, every second or third
lateral one the base of a short oLlique chestnut Land. Head dark brown;
two elongate occipital spots. Superior labials yellowish. A narrow
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yellowish line from the small eye to the rictus. No lines ou the neck.
Tail dark gray, with five obscure rings.
This is the largest specie~ of the Tierra TemplC\da of Mexico, and it
ranges over the whole of it. Dr. Dugt'g has fouud it near Ouauajuato,
and it occurs in the Valley of Mexi(~o. I described it from" spedmeu
from Colima, alltl the Geographical Commission of Mexico found it afterwards in the ~tate of Puebla. It has not yet been found within the
limits of the United Stl'tI.'8. Boulenger does lIot dh;tinguish it from
the O. d/lriss'U8 of South America, which occurs in the Tierra Caliente of
Mexico.
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Fig.33I.
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CROTAI.U8 1IA.81l.ISCUS CoP ••

I

001.
Colima. Mexico.

CROTALUS ADAMANTEUS Beauvais.

llEAUV01!'l, 'frans. Amer. Phil. Soc., IV,1799, p.368.-COPE,
Check-list N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 33.-STEJNEOER. Rept. U. S. Nat.
Mus. for 1893, 1895, p. 433.

CrOUJ/lU atlalllQ"tel/B

Muzzle with small scales between those of the canthus rostralis; rostral plate in contact with the nasals; one or two loreals. Scales in from
twenty-five to twenty-nine rows. Color brown or gray, with large rhom·
bic spots on the back, which extend to the head without beiug replaced
by longitudinall'ltripes anteriorly. Tail light colored, with black cross·
bands. Gastrostege8, from one hundred and sixty-eight to one hundred
and eighty·six. Size large. A broad dark·yellow bordered postocular
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band generally present, which descends to the edge of the month
anterior to its angle, or canthus.
This species presents greater variations than any other known, and
its sub8pecies have been regarded as species. I find transition from
OlW to the other of these forms, however, aud they forbid recognition of
more than one species. 'fhis form ranges from the A tlantic to the
Pacitic ill the warmer parts of North America, and descends to Chi·
hnahua and Cape St. Lucas to the southward in Mexico. This is the
largest and most formidable species of the genus, examples eight feet
in lengtl1 having beeu reported to me from the Gulf coast of Florida
by Admiral MeCauley, U. S.:N.
The subspecies differ as follows:
Entire top of head covered with irregular flat RCUta larger than the u8nal Realee;
body coloI'll paler than tail bamlH; dOrHal rhombR with truncated angles one; Ioreal
plate
_. _"_,,, ._ ..
__
__ ._ .. _._ .. _
C. a. lcutvlat...
Top of head with lIu~e plates on callthllR r08traliR, but 8cale8 elsewhere; two
lorcal plates; dorsal rhombs complete, not paler than caudal band8; la8t candal
band a broad ring .. _. __ .........•...... _... _.............•..... C. a. ada",artlellll.
Top of head with platcR 011 cauthus and scalOll between; generally one 10reaI plate;
dorsal rhombs paler thau band8 of tail, which is not blaok at end .....• C. a. Gtrox.
CROTALUS ADAMANTEUS SCUTULATUS Kcnnicott.
CrotallUi adamanteul sCl/tula/uB COPF-, Check·list N. Amer. Batr. Rl'pt., 1875, p. 33;

Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc., XXIII, 1886, 1'.287; Report U. S. Geog. Survey \V. of
100th Mer., V, I~75, p. 607.
Caut/isona Bcutulata KEXNICOTT, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1861, }" 207.-CoPE,
PrOI'. Acad. Kat. Sci. Phila., 1866, Pl'. 307-309.
Crotalul 8cutulatll8 BOl"u:xmm, Cat. SlIakeR Brit. Mus., 2d. ed., III, 18<J6, p. 5i5.
Crotalul Halt'j"i Gi'XTIlKR, BioI. C. Amer., Hept., 18<J5, p. 193,1'1. LIX, fig. A (according to Bouleuger).

Rostral triangular, nearly as wide as hi~h. Two rather small inter·
nasal plates in contact; four prefrontals, the external the larger.
Space between superciliaries narrow, rllled with large flat plates.
8cales on the occiput larg-e and frequently representing parts of parietai
plates. Oue loreal. Dorsal rows of scales twenty·five, the external
nearly smooth. Labials sixteen above, sixteen below. Three rows of
scales between the snborbitals anll labials. Light stripe from angle of
eye to canthus rostralis above the labials, and anotl1er from before
the l'ye to the ]abia]s, as in C. a. atrox, but the rostral and space in
front of the pit and nostril lIot lighter than the crown. On the middle
third of Ule body a. Ilorsal1wries of distinct rhomboids, margined with
whitish and with the lateral angles aeute, much as in C. a. atrox or C. a..
adl/llUlllfclI8; the longitudinal angles sometimes perfect, at others trun·
cate or emarg-inate. J"ineteen brown half rings, posteriorly narrow
and Reparated by willer light intervalR than ill G. a. lucifer. Rings on
the tail narrow, irre~ular, and quite black.
This subspecieR so closl'ly resembles e. atrox that a description of
it must be comparative to some extcllt. The head is longer and liar·
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rower posteriorly than in O.ll/eifer, and the nose i~ much more depressed,
the rostral being triangular and as wide l\~ high, while in G.lucifer it is
a third higher than wide. There are two small suhtriangulal' or snbcircular internasals in contact, and behind these is a row of four scales,
the outer and largest one lying directly o\'er the nostril; posterior to
these is a third row of five or six scales connecting the anterior extremities of the superciliaries, the external scale of which row is a little in
advauce of the rest; behind this row two very large Rcales connect the
superciliaries, behind which the crown is covered with plates much
larger than iu O. lucifer. The space between the snperciliaries is narrower than iu O. lucifer, and is occupied in front by bnt two longitudinal
rows of scales, while there are six to eight in the former species. The
rattle is more Klender than in any other species excepting O. cm·aaWs.
The markings on the body of this species are much as in G. atrox and

Fig. 3.12.
CROTALC8 ADAMASTKI'A flCUTtlT..\Tt18 KKSNICOTl'.

=1Fort Buchanan. (Tne.on) ArizoDa.
C.t. No. SOil, U.S.N.M.

'1

quite unlike those of O. lucifer. The ground color is light yellowish or
brownish ash; on the middle third of the body th~re is a dorsal series
of rhomboidal blotches more or less truncated before and behind; ante,
riorly they become elongated longitndinally, ami not only truncated,
but sometimes emarginate on the 101lgitudinal an~les, while the lateral
angles are ronnded, leaving the blowhes snbcircular. Posteriorly the
dorsal blotches continue to have the lateral angles acute and perfect
till they become confluent with a lateral series, ami form nineteen half
rings, six of which are on the tail. In the middle third of the body the
dorsal blotches are included in eleven or twelve dorsal rows and are
four to four and a .half scales in longitudinal extent; anteriorly they
become longer longitudinally, and only nine to ten scale~ in transverse
diameter. The dorsal blotches are light brown, bordered for the width
of one seale with darker. They are separated along the backs by a
lineoftbe ground color one and a half to two scales in width, and imme-
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diately bordered by a narrow line lighter than the ground color, as in C.
confluentus, O. a. atrox, and O. a. adamanums, this line being about a hali
scale in width. Posteriorly the light intervals between the rings widen
to tbree or three and a half scales, while the rings themselves become
much narrower, being only two to tbree scales wide. On the middle
third of the body below, and opposite to the dorsal series, is another
row of small rhomboidal or sometimes triangular brown bloulhes 011
each side. They involve four to six scales and extend from the second
to the fifth lateral row of scales, aud are bordered by light lines like
the dorsal series, from which they are se)Jarated by a !>iugle scale.
Indicatious are seen of anotber tleries of small blotches resting directly
upon tbe abdominal scutelIm, alternating with and a little lower than
the first lateral series. The abdomen is whitish ~'ellow without distinct blotches. A light line from posterior angle of superciliary amI
orbit to angle of jaw above labials, and another from before the eye to
labials. The markings of the head of tIllS species seem to be very
nearly the same as in O. lucifer. There is, however, indications of a
light border to the external edge of the superciliary, and the rostral
and entire space in front of the nostril and pit, as well as a little posterior to these, is as dark as the crown, while in o. lucifer they are distinctly lighter.
Though this subspecies so closely resembles O. ad4manteus atro.!·, it will
be readily distinguished b~' the large plates of the head and by the dorsal rhombs being more imperfect in their outlines anteriorly and post('riorly. The type specimen (Oat. No. 5021), and another (Oat. No. tiftGn),
might be properly referred to Section I of the genus with the O. molos·
81t8, since the anterior head scuta are quite identical with those of th:lt
groull, but Oat. Nos. 14225 and 14278 show division of these plates.
The tendency to form parietal scuta is peculiar to this subspecies. Li ke
the O. molussus, its habitat is on either side of the United States and
Mexican boundary, where it is not uncommon. I have not seen specimens from south of the city of Chihuahua. Dr. Boulenger I records it
from Huamautla.
Cat. Nos.

ScaI"•.

Upper labuds.

G...troswgcs. Ur08teg('s.

Length,

Tall, Huttle.

tll'lft.

5021. •• _•...••••. ___ • 25.
142'25 ... __ ._ •••. ____ • 25.
14278..•••••. __ ._ . ___ 25.

14.

176.
171.
171.

15.
15.

23.
20.
22.

986.

film.

tnln.

114.

48.

GrotalWi ada11lanteu8 8CUtU14tU8 KlJIlnicott.

I :Kumber-I-'
Ca~ogue,
ufspoci.
.., o.
I IlllJIIti. I
I,

---
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I _ _Fr_o_m

I
WhOD_l

r.cce.
__hOed'

N
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r specimeJl.
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lllr.o.
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1 Dr. B. J. D. Irwin, U. S. A .••.... ' Alcoholic.•
8669 I
2 Mohayp ncsert,AriZOllH. .••..•..
Loew.....................
tlo.
285!
1 Gila. HiYl·rllottom
__
A.Selwtt _.. __
do.
1.2~5
I'ClJihualIlIllCi'l·_ ..........••.... E,\Vilkiusoll
__
do.
H27~:
1 ;.....•10
do
__ ..•..
d".
16759 I • • • • • • • • • • , CulllpC;.ran1 , Arizollu .....••••.. }~.l")alnll·r ._
__ •......•.....
(10.
10070-1 '
' }·ortlIlladlllca,Arizon
Dr. T. E. Wilcox_ •. __ .......•••.
do.
21l0'J :-- ....•...
<10
,•••.••10....
do.
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'Catalog-u" ofthtJ SIIake, .. fIll" i\l"itisll ~I"R""III, III, 1,.575.
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CROTALUS ADAMANTEUS ADAMANTEUS Beauvais.

Cro/alv8 adamaltteu8 adamanteUB COPE, Check-liBt N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 33.
Crotalus adama,,/p.us BEAUV0I8, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc., IV, 1799, p. 368.-HoLDROOK,

N. Am. Herp., III, 1842, p.17.-BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1,
Serp., 1853, p. 3.-LE CONTE, South. Med. !lnd Surg. Journ., IX, 1853, p. 664.STF_INEGER, Rept. U. S. Nat. Mus. for 1893, 1895, p. 433, pI. X.
Crotalvs rhombifer L.\TREII.LE, Hist. Rept., III, 1801, p. 197.-DAUll1N, Rist. Rept.,
V, 180'2, p. 525.-DuM.:RIL and BIBRON, Erp. Gen., VII, 1852, p. 1471.
Cro/al1l8 dllri88u8 SHAW, Gen. Zool., 1802, p. 333.
Crotalu8 le7'rijiru8 LK CONTE, Proll. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VI, 1853, p. 419 (exclu!l.
homon. CaKdi8ot1a terrijlca Launmti, p. (18).-COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.
Pbila., 1859, p. 337 (exclus. homon. C. /errifira Laurenti).
CrotalUB oregOllU8 HOLBItOOK, N. Am. Herp., 111,1842, p. 21.-BAIRD and GIRARD,
Cat. N. Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, Serp., ]853, p. 145.
Figures,' SHAW, Gen. Zool., III, pI. LXXXIX.-DAUI>1N, Rist. Rept., V, pI. LX,
fij.(s. 22,23.-HoLBROOK, N. Am. Herp., III, pI. II; U. S. Pacific R. R. Report,
ReptilM, pI. XXIV.

Head wide posteriorly j muzzle obtuse, not especially elevated. Nasal
plates distinct from each other and separated from the two elongate
preoculars by two loreals, of which the superior is the smaller, being
sometimes quite small. Two rather small internasal plates which are
connected with the supereiliaries by two large plates of the canthus
rostralis, the posterior one of these being quite large. Seven or eight
rows of smooth scales between inner edges of superciliaries. Three
rows of scales between orbits and snperior labials. The latter Humber
fifteen, the inferior eighteen. The scales of the cheek are smooth.
Scales in twentY-l\even or twenty-nine rows, the two inferior rows
smooth, the third and fourth obsoletely, the rest strongly keeled.
Scales on the back and sides not conspicuously different in size except
the lower two or three rows. Posteriorly, near the tail, all the scales
are carinated; except the lowest.
General color, yellowish gray, with rhomboidal black blotches, lighter
in the center, and with all the angles perfect. Or rather there is a
series of dull yellowish lines crossing obliquely from one side of the
abdomen to the other over the back, following the obliqne series of
scales, and occnpying generally the posterior half of each scale, the
basal portion being black. These lines, of which there are about
thirty-six crossing from each side, from head to tail (nine on tail),
decussate first on the fifth or sixth lateral row, and then on the back,
where they are more or less confluent three or four rows. The rhomboids thus Anclosed and crossing the back are generally black for one
and one half or two scales within the yellowish lines, and the most
central portion is dark yellowish brown, mottled with darker. The
intervals on the sides between the linCH are mostly dark yellowish
brown, minutely mottled with dark brown. These intervals constitute
a lateral series of transverse rhomboids, sometimes with the lower
angle truncated. Opposite to the dorsal rhomboids is a series of Elmall
triangles in the angles of the first decussation. The distance between
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two parallel transverse stripes generally consists of five rows of Rcale.~.
occasionally of six.
On the sides and posteriorly these markings are more or less iudis
tinct, thou~h generally recogni.zable. 'l'he tail usually exhibits a ~ooll
deal of black. The under parts are dull yellowish white, or greenish

white, elonded toward the sides with brown. No regular spots visihle.
The hlack on the tail dol'S not constitute complete rings, but is inter·
rupted in the middle of the lower surface, allll in fact the black patches
alternate with each other, and are not opposite. The last patch, how.
ever, forms a complete ring wider than the rest, so that the end of the
tail i8 black. This is peculiar to the subspecies C. a. adamanteus.
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The top of the head is light brown, with occasional black scales. A
dull yellowish streak starts at the posterior edge of the superdliary
plate, and paNsing obliquely backward, through two rows of scales,
extends to the angle of the month. A second band starts on t.he plate
in advance of the superciliary, anll crossing the anu.~rior orbitals,
expands till it involves the seventh, eighth, and ninth upper labilll!!.
Interval between the firRt two stripes dark brown. 'rhere are also
indications of a second vertical light har in front of the nostril, and
two below the pit. Hostral dark yellowish, light(~r in the margin.
!:IoaI"".

UPIH>r1Abl"lo. Gaetro.I4lJ.:'·'.

250 .
..
•. . .•.. 2t'.
252.
.•..•. _
27.
4393 .•.....•.... _
2f(.
ll139
..
.... _.. 29.

Iii.
14-5.
15.
15.

168.
176.
li8.
179.

Fl'08lege..

31.
16.
26.
22.

Length. Tall. RatUe.
m'"..
'''In.
tn'n.

1208.

145.

«.

The largest specimen now in the U. S. National Museum it'! 6 feet in
length, or 2.025 mm.; the tail measures 2:l5 0101., of which the rattle is 70 mm. The latter, though broken, has twelve joints and a but·
ton. The rhombs on the posterior part of the body are very obscure,
and the tail bands are not 80 black as in younger specimens. Professor
Holbrook mentions specimens of 8 feet ill length and Admiral E. Y.
McCauley, U. S. N., assures me that he has seen specimens of that size
011 the island oft' Pensacola, Florida.
This is, then, the most bulky of
the venomOUB Bllakes. The Najid Ophiophagtt8 bungarm exceeds it in
length, but is a slender snake.
CrotalUII adama,ttetU aaamalltetU IIe4Uro1a,

Locnlitl··

-I

250
270
252
4293

10550
393

'Vhen
,·oU,·cl"d.

Jo'rolll whom

NnhlT of
specimen.

I"N' h~~cl.

Chnrl08ton, Ronth ('arolina
Dr. S. n. Barkor
..
Icoholl
do.
""Int An/o(lI.tin", 1"lorld
J. C. II. ';n"I1
.
•)l\('kHou, North Carolino
]<';tz,:ornld
..
do.
do.
Arkansa
,
.
do.
Gaillc'
Florid..
AJlr. l~, 1 I ,laID'" 1It,I1
.
Arkan~l\H. __
C'olfJJU'1 KC'urne.\". . .••••
do.
eharlt·,ton. Sonth Carolina
flr. U. 1':. Maui~ult
. ,;k Icton.
'"nfortl, Florida
1
. 'kin.
Santord. FI"ri,l"
-. I87Q 1>.';. Way
.. l'""tH.
Hruukhnw"ll. )liR",i"'~tppi.
T.J. Kt't\IUlll
AlculJollc.
do.
PitHI TU\\lI,Florilla
--1 ('.C. f\utlinJ{ .. __ ...•.•.•
tlo.
(illlf llulIIl1ltwk. Floridl\
Apr. -,IH79 \\r .• J. ('n11l0rUIl ••.•.•••••
tlo.
Gaill,'.vtllc, Flori,l"
~Iar.
..1>1>11 James 11011.
.
.••.. do .••..•....•......••.•.•. rIo
.. tlo _.•••..•••••.•••••
do .
.••.. tlo _._.
.•.
..
.. __ ......••.
.....•.••
..•. _
do.
do.
•.•.. '10
.
,10.
.... do
.
I
'10
_
.
de.
do .
... __ .. _~_ ~!~it;;'~~·;il~:. 'l:'il~;iri:~~ ~::::: ::::::::::::::: ·.j~·I;l~·~- iit:il·:::.· :::::::~
do.
do.
. .•••..... Fort \\·inl!alt·.Nt~w~Io,ko
Dr. H. \r. ~ltufl·ldt. ...• ,.
. _._ ..••.. GnhH"~\ i1h', Florida
_....• JanH·~ Boll
_..•..
do .
do.
do
·····•··•· ..
··············I.. ···tlo
~ .

"ill".

4

_

•••

_

• • • • __ • • • • • • • • • •

_

•••

_..

_0 • • •

··········I···..

•

··1
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Dr. Einar Lrennberg J writes of this species as follows:
In the interior of Florida the diamond-backed 'rattlesnake is scaroe, hut lIOt so
along the cOllBt and 011 some of the Florida keys. In the neighborhooll of Ozona., in
Hillsboro County, I heard of the killing of nine rattleBnakes within two weeks in
Octoher, 1893. It evidently profEll'S the nei!{hborhood of the water, 'md is a good
swimmer, not afraid to cross o,"nr from .• key" to .. key." If not tOll often disturhed
this species is slow aud does not rattle nuless oft"ended. I saw one in the latter part
of Oetohcr iu the pinfl woods nelLr Toronto, Orall~e County, coiled up nnder a palmett-o bush. A do/{ following us went np and snift'ed at him, with his U08" hardly
a foot from the snake. 'V" called the llog back, and a Ulan ran forward with a whip
and struck the snake several times. After the second blow the snake hegan to rattle
and make himself ready to strike. This shows plainly the slow natnre of tho snake.'
In other CllBes they are more easily offended. Thoso kept in boxes o.nd cagOll often
begin to rattle &ll soon liS they see anyone approaching. The~- are easy to keep alive,
and take food without trouble. I saw oue that was kept in a small box and was fed
wit.h toads; it did SO well there that it changed its skin twiee in a summer. They
are often kept in the shops of taxidermists and in "curiosity stores," whern northern
tourists buy them, payillg good prices. The skin is often used for ornament... or for
the manufacture of pocketbooks and similar objects.
People are very seldom bitten by rattlesnakes iu Florida. The rattling, tho strong
odor, and the slowness of the snake are protecth-e. The snake is ofton caught by
placing an empty barrel over the coils, aftor which a board is shoved under the snake
and the whole thing turned over.
CROTALUS ADAMANTEUS ATROX Baird and Girard.
CrotaluB adamantBl/s atrox COPF-, Check-list N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1,.33; Rept. t".

S. Geog. Survey, W. l00th Mer., V, 1875, p. 607.
CrotalU8 atroJ: BAIRD and GIRARD, Cllt. N. ArneI'. Rept., Pt. 1, Serp.• 1855, p.5.-

BAIRD, U. S. and Mell:. Bound. Surv., Reptiles, 1!!59, p. 14 j U. S. Paoifio H. R.
Hept., X, Whipple's Rcpt., 1859, p.39.-STEJNEIlER, Rept. U. S. Nat. Mus.
for 1893, 1895, p. 406, pI. XI.
Jo'igllres, U. S. Pac. R. R. Rept. Reptiles, p1. XXIV, fig. 3; U. S. Mex. Bonnd. Surv.,
Reptiles, pI. I.

Plates on head; two internasals in contact; between these and superciliaries, on side of the crown, two imbricated plates. Space inclosed
occupied by smaller scales. Superciliaries bordered by a row of larger
scales; the anterior much largest. Three rows of scales between labials
and snborbitals. Labials sixteen above; first, fifth, and seventh largest; fifteen below, first and third largest; one loreal plate, which reprcsellt8 the inferior loreal of the G. a. adamantelts, except in specimens
from lower California, where the superior loreal is present. Scales in
25-~7 rows, the exterior smooth.
General style of coloration somewhat as in G. adamanteus. Gronndcolor above dull yellowish brown, with a scries of 8ubhexagonal patelIes
from the head nearl~- to the tail, in an uninterrupted series, separatl...>d
throughollt by narrow lines. \Ve Illay refer the markings to the intersection of light yellowish lines, about forty in Humber, crossing obliquely
from each side aeross to the other, along the anterior half of as many
oblique series of scales. The lateral decllssation is along the sixth row
'!'Iotes ou HeptiJt.s and llatrachians collected in Florida in 1892 and 1893.
U. 8. Nat. Mus., X VII, 18lJ4,}I. 3;)5.
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of dOr8al scales; on the back, where they cross, the lines are confluent
for a breadth of five or six scales, making a series of transverse lines
across the back, truncating the obtuse angles of the rhomboids, which
would otherwise be produced. Sometimes the acute lateral angle of
the rhomboids are also truncated. Laterally, the yellowish lines are
more or less obsolete, leaving a more or less distinct chain pattern.
The rhomboids or subrhomboids inclosed have a narrow margin of dark
browlI, lighter toward the center. In all cases the interval between
the successive rhomboids is but one or two half scales in width. The
lateral rhomboids and triangles referred to in O. a. adamanteu8 are iJulicated by two alternating series of dark brown blotches, the first along
the tLurd and fourth lateral row, opposite the apices of the rhomboids;
the second along the sixth and seventh, and alternating with the

Fig. 334.
CROTALU8 AD&NANTKU8 ATHOl[ BAIRD AND GIRARD.

= 1.

llrown County. Texaa.
Collt"\·tl"lltlf }o;.D.<.'"Vt'.

same; the spots occupy one scale, or part of four contignous ones. Space
betweeu these rllOmboids and the yellowish lilies is dull ~'ellowish browll.
BelleaUI nearly uniform yellowish, 8lightly clouded 011 the sides of the
scales. On the tail the blotches are contIuent into three or six dark
brown half rings, interrupted on the nnder surface. General distribution of lines on the head much as in O. a. adamantcU8; a narrow light line
from the post.erior end of the supel'ciliary backward, directly to the
angle of the mouth; a secOllll from the anterior extremit~·, nearly parallel with the first, the two inclosing all indistinct patch, and separated
on the labials by four all(l olle-half seales. There is also a single narrow
light line across the superciliary obsulete ill old specimens.
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It may readily be distinguished from C. a. adumanttu8 by its light color
and the truncations of the rhomboids, as well as the general obsolete·
)Jess of the lateral markingH. The rhomboids are longer in proportion
and more rounded. The two lateral rows of scales are smooth, the
next two more strongly carinated than in C. a. adamantcus. The fifth
upper labial h~ largest, and transverse; the rest nearly uniform. The
stripes on the head are lesH distinct. The last black band on the tail
is not so wide, and does )Jot embrace it so as to form a black termina·
tion of that organ. The subspecies utro.x liaS in general the paler
characters which western representatives of eastern speciel'; so often
present, excepting in regard to the black bands of the tail, wllich are
quite as deep in color as ill the eastern adamanteu8.
As compared with the C,.otalu~ conftuentu8, which this subspecies
re-~embles at first sight, these color eharacters always distinguish it.•
These are in the latter: First, the passage of the dark 1)08OOcular haml
above the angle of tIle mouth; second, the absence of black rings on
the tail, and third, the nonrhombic form of the dorsal spots.
Scale.

Cal. l'u•.

...................... _ ..........

27.
467
4225 ............................... 25.
12645 .....•.••. , .... 27.
9322 .... - . -- _ .. - .............. 27.

Up""r labial•• G....troatllg"".

15.
15.
16.
16.

l"ro.Wgl"'.

LoD~h.

m ....

Tail.

mm.

ltaWe.

m,,,.

28.

183.
179.
182.

27.
18.
670.

Si.

170.

Four specimens from near Cape St. Lucas, Lower California (Cat. No.
12(;45), all have two loreals as in the 1mbspecies adanwntcus. In all
other respects these specimens are like the true atro.l', except that ill
one tIle posterior canthal plate is smaller than usual, but 1I0t so small
as ill the subspecies rube I'. A specimen (Cat. No. 4(7) from the Great
Basin has the bleached appearance of the form C. conftucntu8 leco-ntci,
whicb inbabits the same region.
Thi'J form has the manuel'S of the typical subspecies. I observed a
pair of fully grown ones on the headwaters of the Colorado River in
Borden County, Texas. They were rather slug~illb. One I caugbt ill
a noose and suspenued it 011 a :.;tick uutil dead. The other olle retl'cated
among tl.Je rocks as fast as pursued, and was allowed to escape.
CrotalU8 ada7llalitcIl8 atrox Baird and (;irard.

I
Gila nnd Colora<1o Rh·er .. I
..••• clu ..•...••••.•..•.. __
Locality.

466
46i

Wh~

From whom roouivec.l. J .. ·ntur, of

coHooted.

8IK'CilO n .

. _--

..

__ •••• _••••••••••••••
_.0.0 __ ••• · .......••.•..••••..•.•••••••••
IrHlinuoln, Texa~ ........•..•........ __ ... Gol.J. D. GraJlam,U ....

um

..... do

i7GO

..•.• 4Iu .•• _.....•..••••••••• _.

77GI

25:,

4:!2~

lXII'

2,:1 I

•.•...•...... do

•.•••••••••

do.

do.

LiI·1l11·1111I1tCotlch I U.S.A

II .

:-innt,l ('rill. .......•...•.........••.....

Vort Bnl'1ll1llan .\rizollil
HOlk., 'kHI~""'k
1

do.

.10.

.... tlo
_
_._ <10
..
Sail .\ntonio. 'rt"xa~ ........•....•••••••. Hr.:-;. \\'. \\'oodhou.fl. ••.
EaJ.!lt' Pa"'~, XI'W ~tt' ion ...•...•............•..••..••......••.•••.
:-inl1 Btli!'(. Chot'fa\\ ~ali4ln ...•.••.•..••.. Li"nL A. W. 'Vhipplo,

P.S.A.

2fi..1
471:1
4:!:!!J

AlreboU •
do.

l)r B.,f. D. In\·in,U. S. A

L"'1I1 A. W. WlJiPlll"_
U.:-i.A.

Fort Yuma, ('ullforJli.l ...•............ H. U. AhlJott.
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CrotalU8 ooama"I1u atroz Baird alW GirArd-Continued.
---_.~~~---~---;-----:--

: Nomber
C ataI"go.., of spect'l
No.
' menR.
,

Locality.

I
<-.--.------.

I

When
collected.

,

}'rom whom reet'h"t>cl.

CaJl'l St. Lucas, L, Call· ..••••••••..•.. J. Xantos .•••••.••...•.. Alcoholic.
(ornla.
do.
do.
do.
do.
Hrookhaven, Mis8t• ..Jppl. .••••••.••...... , T. J. H. K,'tlnan .....•.•.
Tab"", Sou..ra ........•....•....••....... 1 Dr. Thos. Webb
_..
do.
La Paz, L. California...... -. 1882 L. Beldiop; ...••........•.
do.
do.
l'rtlSno, Calihlrnia .....•.. -, 1879 , Gostav lo;iaen •.•...••..•
Arbou" ............••••.•.•.•••......... 1 H.W.H.·nshaw
.
do.
do.
Chihuahua. ~Iexlco......• -. 1886 I E. Wllkln.on .•.••.......
do.
lirazos ){Iv"r. T',xaa .•...•.•...••.•....•. Dr. ll. F. Shumard ..•••..
do.
lletw840u Suu I'edro and ..••.•............•......................

1

*J

~ I:~i:~:~:~~~l~~~~:~~;~~: ::::::~::i~~: :~:~~~.\~:':::::::':':'::::::

9208 I
474
12645
11781 I
b753
14280
269
7212

I

I
1
4 .
1 I
1,
i

1 '
1

Comnncht'
4226

14742-3
15134

Sprill,l{~.

Fort Stockton. TcxllH ..••• • •••••••••..••.
Pacific It R..un·e~·.32a
11 TCXB8 ........•.....•.....••.••••........
.•• ~ •••••• ', ,Fort HUllchoca. Arizona .......•..
I'tdulinp;ue Bay, Lo.. er .••.••••. •••.•.
California.
San lJIeg.., TexB8
,
Stanton, Milton County,
1

5184 I
7765

I'Jpecimen.

----1---------1

52110 I

I

, Natnre or

1

0

••• _

••

P. Duffy
.
Capt. John I'Ope.U.S.A'1
Dr.C.ll.R.Keuncrly ..•.
Beuaon
.
U. S. lo't.h Commi••ion ..

do.
do.
do.
110•

do.

I

William Taylor ..••••. ··1
Dr.J.KVance .....•.... '

do.
do.

}<'orl. Clark. Tex.....
Dr. E. A. Mearns .....•..
21824 ..•.••.... Colorado Hiver. eMt bank ..••••..........••..do
'1'
,
',10 mile. below lJ. S. bar·
I
I
der, Mexi('o.

do.
do.

..•..•....••••••••..do •••••••.•••...••.. '1'

do.

15660
19792

20849 •••• ••••••

22046

Th~.

··········1 ~::;'II~.i~~~tb~n~~~~ ~~ii~r

:

I

CornIa.

CROTALUS RUBER Cope.
CrolalUJl adama.teua ruberCoPE, I'roc. U. S. Nat. MU8., XV, 18H2, p. 600.-VAN DENBeltCH, Proc. Cal. Acad. ~ci., 1~!16, 1'.1007.
Crotalus atroI ruber STE.JNEG.:R, Hcpt. Nat. MU8. for 1893, 18!J5, p. 43'J.

l\I uzzle shortened. Rostral plate II little willer than high; plates ot
upper side of canthus rostralis smaller than ill other species, the pos·
terior especially, being smaller than the anterior, and descend laterally,
obliterating the cantbus rostralis and tbe superior 10rea1. One 10roo1.
Five rows of scales between orbit and labials; eight rows between
superciliary plates.
The color isligbtred or reddish brown, marked above with deep red or
reddish spots. These are of a longitudinally oval form anteriorly, but
posteriorly tbey have a diamond· shaped form. They have no distinct
lateral borders, either light or dark; hut tlJey are separated on the
median line of tlJe back by a single row of yellow-tipped scales, Traces
of brownish-red indefinite spots 0pP08ite tbeir lateral angles as well as
their interiorals. Head without marking, except a faint trace of a pale
line from tbe eye to the border of the mouth below it. Inferior sur·
faces, yellow. Tail, white with five black cross·bands, of which all but
the first are complete rings.
Cat. No. 9209; Hcah·s, 27; IIppcr lahials, 17; gastroHteges, 186; urostegc8, 26; total
length, 1,245 mm. (with rattle); length of tail, 122 mm. (with rattle); rattle,44 mm.
(~ven jointB anll a button).

The accession of three speeimem; besilles the type. since its description, enables me to defiue this form 1IIore exactly, and to raise it w th.,
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rank of a species. All the characters ascribed to it turn ont to be COIlstant, excepting that probably the red color is in some specimens
replaced by chestnnt brown. Its affinities are with the C. adamunte/l8
atrox, but its general appearance is more like that of the C. conjluenttUl
lucifer. The cutting off of the labial part of the first inferior labial
plate is present in all the specimens of the C. ,'uber. This is frequently

\

met with in C. a. airox, but does not Q(~cur in any other species. The
direction of the postocular band and the coloration of the tail is also as
in C. a. atro.r. On the other hand, the reversed relation of size between
the iuternasal and posterior canthal (or lateral prefrontal) is not found
in the C. a. at1'OX nor in any of the forms of the C. adamanteu8 or
C. conjluentll8, and its lateral decurvature is onlyapprolWlHld by some

D

I

j

Coogle
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specimens of the C. c. lucifer. It is in the dorsal coloration that the
C. ruber resembles the C. c. lucifer, but the broad, ill-defined postocular
band not passing beyond the canthns of the mouth and the white tail
with black rings easily distinguish it from the common form of the
Pacific coast.
This hI a large speciesj besidel:\ Cat. No. 9209 above measured, Cat.
No. 2O..'l81 measures 1,400 mm. and Cat. No. 19269; 1,130 mm.
Dr. 8tejlleger remarks 1 that the characters uy which I originally
defined this form "do 1I0t soom to hold in a larger series." I find on
examining the same material that the characters are fully substantiated.
The habitat of the C. ruber iR southern California as far north as San
Francisco. Mr. Van Denburgh reports a head from Ensenada, in the
adjacent part of I.. ower California, but as he remarks that the only
peculiarity it presents is that of color the identification may be for the
present regarded as doubtful.
In young specimens the color markings are better defined. This is
the case with Cat. No. 885/j, where the dorsal spots are rhombic on the
posterior three-quarters of the body, and are parallelogrammic on the
anterior fourth, and the pale lateral borders are very faintly indicated.
Details as follows:
Cat. No. 8856; rows ofBcales, 29; upper labials, 15; gastrosteges, 194; urostegee, 21;
total length, 600 mIn.; length of tail, 52 mm.; rattle, 22 mm.
CrotalWl TUber Cope.
CaUIOgne! Number
No.
of 8pecl.
.

Looallty.

.From wbom received.

Nature of 8pecimen.

meDS.

1 San Franci.co, California.
Soutbern C..llforni...........
San Dlegu County, Callfor·
ola.
1 ,
do
Lower California...........
Mouut Sprill~. San Diego
Connty, CalIfornia.
Jamul Cr",'k, EI Xido post·

20381

21

220U
22045
20381 /'

1'

wy~F~~:~:ie~:nCO~~::~
County, California.

----'------"---~-----~

A. W. CbaB6 ••••••.• _.•..... Alcobolic.
1....
Type. Alcobollc.
F. W. Kocb
"1 Alcoholic.
H. W. Hen.baw
A. W. Antbony
.•.
Dr. Eo A. Mearn8.....

••• 1

do

I

H. w.HenAbaw··· .. ••···· .. 1

duo
do.
do.
do.
do.

------'--------

CROTALUS CONFLUENTUS Say.
Cratal", confluentu8 SAY, Long's Exped. Rocky Mountains, II, 1823, p. 48.COPE, Check·list X. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p.33.-COCES, Report U. S.
Geog. Survey W. of looth Mer., V, p. 604; Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XV, 1892,
p.691.-BoVLENGER, part, Cat. Suakes Brit. ;\lu8., III, 1896, p. 576.-C'OPE,
Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. "hila., 1883, p. ll.-STF:.JNEGRR, Rept. U. S. Nat. Mus.
for 1893, 1895, p. 4-40, pI. XII.

Top of muzzle with smaller scales between larger one" of the canthus
rostralis. Rostral plate elevated, in contact witlt the prenasal. One
or two lorealsj three or four rows between eye and labial scales. Body
I

N.&.T MUS

Report U. S. Nat. ;\1118 for 1893, 1895, p. 440.

98-7-1
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scales in twenty-three to twenty-seven rows, all keeled except the
external three 011 each side.
Color light brown, with one row of dark brown spots usually paler
edged, on the median line of the back, which are generally longer than
wide anteriorly, but SOOIl become transversely oval, and uH;imately
assume the form of cross-bands. Tail of the same color as the body,
with cross-bands of the color of the dorsal spots. Belly unspotted,
but with dark shades in some forms.
Four well-defined subspecies are embraced in this species; they are
defined as follows:
Cephalic scalea larger; 4 rows between Imperciliary plates, 4 rows below orbi t; dorsal spots and cephalic bands light el1~ed; few posterior cross bands .... C01IjfueltttU
Cephalic scales intermediate; 6 rows between superciliariea j 3 rows below orbit
(probably sometimes 4); dorsal spots square, with the head band!!, Dot light ecJged;
posterior croBS bands more DUmerOU!! j color dotted with brown specks _.pulverulen IlUI
Cephalic !!cales smallest j 8 rows between superciliariea; 4 rows below orbit: dorsal
spots with light ceDters and hrown borders light·edged or not; head bands ohsolet,,;
numerous p08tflrior cross bands
_
_ _. _.. __ .. __
leco. ~
Head scales small 1108 in C. c. lecontei; colors dark; dorsal spots and bands not pale,
centered and closer togetber thaD in C. c. ltoontei; heRd wide, rounded ..... lucifer

The distribution of these suhspecies is as follows: The typical one
inhabits the plains including western Texas and southern California,
also C. c. leoontei belongs to the Great Basin. The C. o. pulver II lent us
is a form of the Sonoran district; while the C. o. lucifer inhabits the
Pacific district to its eastern limit, the northern Rocky Mountains.
CROTALUSCONFLUENTUS CONFLUENTUS

Sa~

Crotalus co,~tlUf.'fItUH conjfu/JlIluH COPE, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XIV, 1892, p.692.

Crotalus cOflfluentus SAY, Long's Exped. Rocky Mts., II, 1823, p. -!S.-BAIRD and
GIRARD, Cat. N. Amer. Rept.• Pt. 1, Rerp., 1853, p. 8.-HAIRD, U. S. Pacific R. R.
Surv. Hept., Whipple's Rept., p. 40; U. S. and Mex. Bound. Sllrv., Reptiles,
1859, p. 14.-COOPY.R and RUCKLEY, Nat. Rist. Wash. Ter., 1859, p. 295.-COPE,
Proc. Acad. Xat. Sl'i. Phila., 1883, p. 11.
Fignres, Sitgreaves'!! Expecl. ColorRdo lind Zllni, pI. XVIII (poor figure); U. S.
Pac. R. R. Sllrv. Rept., HeptHea, Ill. XXIV, lig. 4; Williamson's Rept. Raptil6ll,
pI. III.-COOPII:H and SUCKLEY, Nat. Hist. WlIo8h. Tar., pl. XII.

Plates on top of head squarniform, irregular, angulated, and imbricated; scales between lmperciliaries small, lIumerous, uniform. Fonr
rows of scales between the suborbitall:lerics (which only extends to the
center of the orbit) and the labials. IJabials fifteen or eighteen, nearly
uniform. Dorsal series twenty-seven to twenty-nille. Dorsal blotches
quadrate, concave before and behind; intervals greater behind. Spots
transversely quadrate posteriorly, ultimately becoming ten or twelve
half rings. Two transverse lines on superciliaries, inclosing about one·
third. Stripe from superciliary to angle of jaws, crosses angle of the
mouth on the second row above labial. Rostral margined with lighter.
Scales 011 the top of tllC head anterior to the snperciliaries lIearly
uniform ill size. Line of seales acl'OSS from one nostril to the other
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consists of six, not four as in C. atrox. Superciliaries more prominent.
LabiaAl 8eries much smaller. Upper anterior orbitals much smaller, as
also is the anterior nasal. Seales on the top of the head l~ss carinated.
Scales betwffin superciliaries ~lIIaller and more nOmerOtHl, five or six in
number instead of four. Two lateral rows of scales smooth, first,
8e('ond, and third g-rl\dually increaHing in size. Scales more linear than
in C. atrox.
General color yellowish brown with a series of llubfJuadrate dark
blotches, with the corners rounded and the anterior and posterior sides
frequently concave, the exterior convex. These blotches are ten or
eleven scales wide and four or five longo, lighter in the center, and
margined for one-third of a scale with light yellowish. The intervals

l'ig.3.18.
CROTALUtJ (:UNP'LUKNTllg ('ONP'LU&NTtTg SAY.

WMtern TexlU\.
r t:. n. ritf"".

('~IIf't·II'>n ..

Idong the ba(~k light brown, darker than the margins of the blotches.
Anteriorly the interval between the dark i'ipot~ is but a single bcale;
posteriorly it is more, be('oIDing' sometimes two scales, where also the
spots are more rhomboidal or lozenge-shaped j nearer the tail, however,
they become transver8ely quadrate. The fnIHlamental theory of coloration mi~ht be likened to that of Crota/IOI "(/UlIIantellll, namely, of forty
or fifty light lillei'i d~cn8sating each other from opposite sides; but the
angles of decussation, illstead of being acute, are obtnse, alld truncated
or rounded off throughont. Along the third,ti.H1rth, amI fifth la.teral
rows of scales is a series of illdistitwt brown blotches covering a space
of about fonr scales and faIling opposite to the dorsal blotches; between
thue blotchei. and opposite to the illtervals of the dor61al blotcheli, are
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others less distinct. Along the fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth rows
is a second series of obsolete blotches, each covering a space of about
four scales, and just opposite the intervals between the dorsal spot8.
The dorsal and lower series are separatRd by an interval of three seales,
this interval light brown. Beneath, the color is dull yellowish, and ten
or twelve darker half rings are visible on the tail.
In point of coloration the principal features, as compared with C. a.
atro;r, lie in the dorsal blotches, being disposed ill subquadrate spots
instead of subrhomboids; the intervals thutl forming bands across the
back perpendicular to the longitudinal axi!i. This tendency to assume
the suhquadrangular pattern has broken up the chain·work into
isolated portions, as in OsceQla doUata triangula, or Sistrur/l8 tergeminus. The intervals of the dorsal blotches are wide and darker in the
middle, while in C. a. a·trox they are narrow, not linear, and unicolor.
The sides of the head present the usual light stripe from the posterior
extremity of the superciliary; it passes, however. to the angle of the
jaw on the neck, along the second row of scales above the labials. A
l53Cond stripe passes in front of the eye to the labials, widening there.
A smaH light vertical bar is soon below the pit, and another OIl the
onter edge of the rostral. On the snperciliaries are seen two light
transverse lines inclosing a space nearly one-third of the whole surface.
In C. a. atrox there is a single median line. Sometimes, as in O. a. atrox,
the single blotches Oil the nli pe are replaced by two elongated ones
paraHel to each other.
!icRI~".

Cat. NOR.

Gastro8lA>g....

UroalA>ges. Length. Tail. Rattle.
mm.
mtn.. ""nt.

_

27.

14.

185.

24.

_. . . . . . . . . . . .

25.

14.
15.

175.
173.

23.
24.

264

_

8.195

Upper lahinla.

9318

_. _._

_.

27.

895.

114.

50.

CrotaluB I:Otlji'lt'fltl4B I:onJitumtuB Say.
,

Catalogne Number
No.

0';:=.1.

When

LlIl·allty.

l'ollectcd.

.

I
I
.

-I

I
1
I
1
I

4251

ll396
8145

8.1\15
4227

I

1 SUlIkf' '-allt''y.XI'\"ada.
1 : Fort ,yjug-alt'. ~l~W :\(1''=-

4230

11

I

I

264

1
I

7~41
211'~

PlOYO,

Tt'XH~

"fall.

rlah

. .

-, 1872
~6,

II

type,

Dr.H.C. \arro\\-····· .... Alcoholic.
H. ,,_. Henshaw.........
do.

lA7a

.. __ •.•.

..

----- -, 1872

Rppllhlil'HIl JUn'!"

I
1

Hill :-\:In PI·tIro TI':X;lS
yt'llI1w~'nlltl

42~9

1

CadII' la I'olllln' Hi"'r.

28:?
2>':1

I
1

~tilk

l\i\-1'1'

Fort

LO(lI~"ll'

-16;,8

I

l't:lll

8143
nl9
9318

1 ]{ll~ll j,;Jh·,. ("1:dl
I ~10ILr;lJI;1
1 C:lIllJlTllllrrll'
1 I 1\.1'1'11 l~l\'t'J", \ ',t1iflll"llia

Dr. """. A. Hammond. U.
S.A.

do.

Dr. C. B. R. Kf'nnprly .....
Col..J.D.tiraham,U.S..A,

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Dr. H. C. Yarrow
A.Clollj(h

_

1

.

. .

ko.

260
4231

~59i

-

.Jnl~·

P()II'('rt·t'k.Nehrn~ka_

I : Orq,:-oll ... _
1 :-\llllAntollio.

4228
8129

Nat1U'8 or

specimen.

Sail Frand'co. California
, H. B. )follhallscn
Alcoholio.
Rush Lake, .\ rizolJlI ....•. Aug. --,1873 H. W Henshaw
_..
do.
Call1p(,rant,ArizOlla
~~.1872
E.Palrner...............
do.
Apadlt'.Arizona
.-\1I~. -,187a
Dr.e.G.Newberry......
do.
Ro'd J(iHr. Arkall'''"
Capt. R.Il. Marcy."u.S. A Alcoholio

83119

8128

I},
,
rom whom received.

_._
.

.... _.....••••..•.........

Hr. (', B. It Kennerly
Dr.F.\·.Hayden
.

~lolll;llm

(~OYerH()I' Ste,·ell~

Dr. F. V. Haydt'JI
.\ II:.,::

!(

1.-<;lH

1.":7:.!

.
.

.

..•....
.

••••••••••••••

Dr. H.C. Yurrow .....•..
Ill'. E. ('oUt.. ~.I·. S. A .....
Prof..I. A. Allen .....•••.
:--;t·p't -. 1,..:7j i II. \\". Henshaw ... ~ ..... ~.

.1111\-
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CrotaltiB ('O".fltunttiB ctnljltl~nttiB Say-Continued.
Ca&alOgull: Nombllr
No.
of BpllCl.
•

WbllO
collllCtlld.

Locality.

mens.

Ii

li'ro

b
m w om

. Old

I'llllllIV

N atore of
BpIlClmllo.

•

------I-~~

=1
117211
284

lI084
ll5IIt

6021
11765
11781
11!165
8755
4232
9318
.al8

12lllI

1
I

Pyramid Lakll,Nllvada
I SydDlly.Nebr.. ka

1

j

Camp .. 12."Nllvada

~

I

Lower California.
Fort Hu,·hallan. Ariz<lua .. ,

2232l
227211

22730-31

Dr.J. B.D. IrriD

1 Truck"" R"·llr. Nllvada ... , July -.1887
I, Sao Maleo.ArI.oua .•..... 1 Oct. -.1875
4 Near 32"latitllde
1 , YellowBtone RIver....... July -,1873
I I Fort Kflarnt·y.
I Walj;oD rnad to BridgllrR
PaRS,

W\·omin~.

I

••••••.••. Bauner, Trill{O Coonty,
KanoaB.

I
I

1
'

..

Robllrt Ridgway
H.W.HenBbaw
..
Capt. Jobn Pope,U.S. A.
Prof J. A. AllllD
.
C. McCartby
..
W.S. Wood
.

do.
do.
do.
do.
d...
do.
do.
do.
do.

Capt. JObD POpll.U.S. A.
C. R. Orcutt
.

do.
do.

~ :.~.~d"O°·.~.~I~~~~~~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::: .~...EJ':."~:::::::::::

"

227U-27

H.W.HflDBbaw
. Alcobollc.
do.
L1~lIt. E. Crawford, U.
IS.A.
Jnly -.1887, RobllrtRldgway
.
do.
do.
do.
T. H. Stl'llllU
.
do.

~ LOR
~~~~.~~~~~.'.~~.~.~~~~~.J:::::::
::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::
Corouado. blaud. I...............

1

4IMl2
1 i P_Rher.Tex
18ll&1 .......... Near Orcutt.. Sao Diego
COUDlv, California.
,
111352 .......... H~~~::ca~ff~rn~~llgO

=n4

Hay 27.1877
Feb. 10.1876

::: :::

"'1

I

.

do.

NatioDalZoologlcalPark

do.

do

:::::::::3ff:;:·~":I:::::.~·:··:::::::::.:

do.
do.
do.
do.

This rattlesnake is a universal companion of the prairie marmot,
Cynomys ludovicianus. I have observed tlJem to~ether from near the
Canadian border in Montana to the southern extremity of the staked
plains in central western Texas. Not only do the marmots provide
them food, but their burrows furnish them a safe refuge. In some
regions the wild rat Neotom(l does the same service. I well remember
a large Crotalu8 which dwelt in apparent harmony with a rat and her
family near a camp north of Clarendon, in the Panhandle of Texas.
Both the snake and the rat were fat, but no young rats were in sight.
This is the familiar rattlesnake of the plains. They are frequently
found near the camp of the traveler, and, like others of their genus,
inflict no injury unless provoked or hurt. The bite is, however, frequently fatal if fairly delivered. When the head is raised in the act
of attack the light stripes of the muzzle and lips present a handsome
appearallce.
Dr. H. A. Brons gives his experience of the relations between t.he
rattlesnake, prairie marmot, and the prairie owls in the following
langnage: 1
Prairie dOgR (CyflomyB Il/dOt'icianl/s) soom to have. most intense dread of rattle8nakt.s (Crotalus conjluentuB). This little IlDimalllreaus not only its venomous bite,
but more the loss of its young, whil'h sen-e as food fol' these snakes that enter their
burrows, take posses8ion, au<l drive them froOl their homes. Where doe8 one lin<l a
prairie. dog town hut tha.t it is teeming with 8nake8 and the 8trange little owl
(Speotyto cuni.,ularia) that "<lucks" to pllollscrs in ludicrolls solemnityf These <10
I

American Naturalist, X VI, 1882, p. 565.
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not constitute a happy family. The owls, thou~h th"y generall.\" occupy an ahandoned hole or burrow, destroy the ~'oung dogs. Nor do the egga aud nestlin~8 of
the owls fare with au)' better treatment from thesnakesj between these exist8 mnch
enmity. One afternoon, while pRRsiug throllj(h one of these dog towns in \\'a.Jlace
Connty, KanslUl, we heard a most IlDu8uai noise an,l stir (iu the town), as though
they were holding a bellicOile couucil. They were collected around a hill, into
which they were scraping dirt vigorously. Ou eXRnllniug the burrow it was fOlIO.1
to contain a larjte rattlesnake that the dogs were trying to entomb. 1 noticed this
several times, as ,lid oth.'r membe!'!' of our party. To leave uo doubt upon the lIubject, we dug out the anakes after shooting them.

CROTALUS CONFLUENTUS PULVERULENTUS Cope.
Crolalu, conjluelltu, }Iull'erulentu, COPF., Prnc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1883, p. 11;
Proe. U. S. Nat. .MilS., XIV, 18!)2, ".692.

Fig. 337.
CROTALUS CO/(FLUItNTUS PULVRBULl:NTUS COPE.

=1.

Type.
Lake Valle~·. New Mexico.
Clollf'CLion or E. D. Cepe.

Cephalic scales intermediate; six rows between superciliaries; three
below orbit (probably sometimes four); dorsal spots square, with
the headbands, not light edged; posterior cross bands more numerous;
colors dotted with brown specks. The gl'ound is a yellowish brown,
and the belly is light yellow. The dorsal ~pots are a darker brown,
and are composed of del1se punctulations of uniform tint throughout.
Bands 011 head iuditltinct.
.
The O. c. pll[veJ'ulentulJ at first sight resembles the Orotalus mitcheUi,
having' much the same coloration, but the head scales and plates are
quite different. It gives out a powerfnl musky odor when excited,
which I have not noticed in the typical form of the species.
I have two specimens ill my collection which I took near Lake Valley, Sierra County, New Mexico, about 60 miles north of the border of
Mexico. I nearly stepped on one of them on a hot day, and be violently resented the intrusion. At a safe dilltance I annoyed him by
tossing pebbles, sticks, etc., at him, anll he made unsuccessful efforts to
reach me. As he lay with head erect and mouth opeu, the poison
roW8
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dripped from his fangs and, with his violent expiration or hisses, was
thrown toward, withoot reaching me. My ascription of this habit to
rattlesnakes ill my Synopsis of ~nakes of North America I brought out
in the pages of Forest and ~tream MOme vigorous protests and aSl:>er·
tionl:> that I was quite in error. Among my critics was Capt. Charles
Bendire, who hali seen a great dloal of rattlesnakes in the West. lIowever, the circomstance occurred as I now state it. At the same time
it h~ the only time that I have observed it. 'fhe habit is probably not
common among rattlesnakes, but it is nevertheless usual among venomous suake!:>, and the genus Orotalus is lIot likely to be an exception.
CROTALUS CONFLUENTUS LECONTEI Hallowell.

CroUlI•• UcoAtft HALLOWELL, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VI, 1852, p. 80; SitgreavllII'e Kept. Exped. Zuni and Colorado Rivei'll, 1~, p. 139; U. S. Pac.
R. R. Rept., X, WillilUIl8On's Rept., 1859, p. 18.
CroUlI.. OOAj"unlt.. luoifer COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1883, p. 11.

~

~

t"----...

~
J.-,

, '"

.

FIC· 338.
CROTALUS l:O;o;n.VENTve LECONTEI H&LLOWKLL.

= 1.
RQ8h Lake. Utah.
Cal. No. til"" V.S.N'.M'.

This form is the O. conjhtentwl of the Great Basin. Although it is
quite ditt'erent from the typical O. conjluentu8, I can not distinguil;h it
3S a species. It is indeed more closely allied to the Oalifornian subspedes O. c. lucifer, and although it is not difficult to distinguish most
individuals of the two, the differences rest largely on color and form of
the head and other features of 110 great constancy.
Cephalic scales smallest; eight rows between superciliaries; four
rows below orbit; dorsal spots and headbands light.edged or not;
numerous posterior cross-bands. The general appearance is that of a
I

Proc. U. S. Nat. MUll., XV, 1892, p. 687.
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bleached·looking C. c. co1l,flUentu8, with a peculiarity in the dorsal
spots. Tbese collsist of a dark brown circumference only, tbe center~
diftering little from tbe gronnd color. The bands and stripes on the
bead are wanting or obsolete, the postorbital being faintly indicated.
Instead of these there are irregular blackish splotches more or less
confluE.'nt on tbe top of the head between the orbits and behind that
region. The tail bands are very distinct.
Cat. No. 4617; rows of scales, 25; npper labials, 16; gastrosteges, 169; nrosteg68,
23; total length, 828 mm. (with rattle); length of tail, 97 mm. (with rattle); rattle,
48mm.

This subspecies agrees with the C. c. lucifer in the small size of the
scales which cover the head, but differs from it greatly in color. While
this forms the palest of tbe subspecies, tbe C. c. lucifer is the most
deeply colored, in agreement with the general law of Allen, namely,
that the pale types inhabit dry regions, and the dwellers in moist
climates are more heavily pigmented.
Crotalu. conjlumtUB leC01ltei Hallowell.
catalogue l Numbe.r
_N_O_.~ _Om_f~_~_._l' .
4617
8143

Locality.
Steptoe Valley, Utah
RU8h Lake, Utah

~_Fro~m Wh_om_TeOO_IV_ed_.

._

\

Captain Simp80n
Dr. H. C. Yarrow

l
I

Nature of
apeclmen . .

1 Alcoholic.
__ .d_O_._ _

I have also specimells from Pyramid Lake, northwest Nevada., and
from Waruers and Silver lakes, Oregon. These localities are all in
the dry and barren region of the Great Basin, on the eatltern side.
CROTALUS CONFLUENTUS LUCIFER Baird and Girard.
CrotalUB lucifer BAIRD and GIRARD, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sol. Phila. (1853), p. 177, and
Catalogue, 1852, p. 6.-GmARD, Herp. U. S. ExpI. Exp.,l858, p. l87.-BAIRD,
U. S. Pacific R. R. Rept., X, Williamson's Report, 1859, p. 10.-CooPER and
SUCK LEY, Nat. Hist. WBllh. Terr., 1859, p. 295.
Figures, U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. Rept. Reptiles, Williamson's Rept. Reptilea,
pI. XL-GIRARD, Herp. U. S. Expl. Exp., pI. XV, figs. 1-6.

Head short. muzzle broad. Scales between the superciliaries numer·
ous, small, and uniform. Plates on top of head, four prefrontal, fonr
postfrontal, or else irregular. Three rows scales between the suborbitals and labials. Labials sixteen above, first and fifth largest; fifo
teen below. Dorsal rows twenty-fi ve, exterior smooth, second and third
with obsolete carination. Tail aud posterior portion of body with
sixteen or seventeen half ring'S. A succession of brown dorsal hexagons or octagons, separated throughout by a narrow lighter line. Light
stripe from superciliary crosses the angle of the mouth on the third
and fourtb row above labial.
Head very broad anteriorly, outline little tapering. Head above
covered WIth many small tuberculiform scales, showing a substelliform
radiation. Interval between sUIWrcilial')" plates filled with small scales,
nearly nniform in size; row bordering the superciliaries very small.
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Scales in front of the superciliaries variable. In onE' specimen there are
two rows of four each, of considerable size; in another they are larger
than the rest, but irregular. Scales on the cheeks large, flat, smooth.
Ground color, light brown above. Along the back a series of subhexagonal or octal?:onal blotches, formed by a skeleton of dull yellowish,
constituting a dorsal chain. The space thns inclosed of the ground.
color is margined faintly with dark brown. The width of the interval
between the successive blotches is from one·half to one and a half
scales. These spots are frequently conflnent, two and three running
together. Where most distinct the spots are four scales long and
eleven wide. On each side of this dorsal serie~ is a second, separated
by a single row of sealeR, the blotches extending from the abdominal
scutellre to the fifth or sixth row. These are smaller than the dorsal

FIg. 8:19.
CROTllUR CONPLUII1lTU8 LtTCO'ER B.A.IRD AND GIJU.RD.

=1.

San Franci."". California.

and ~mbcircnlar. Opposite the transverse light bands, and in the open
space between four contiguous blotcht:>s on the Rides, smaller blotches
are indistinctly visible. Posteriorly the spots on the back and sides
are confluent and darker, in one specimen forming seventeen half rings,
encircling the back, leaving about twenty·fonr dorsal blotches. Abdomen greenish yellow, more or less clouded with brown at the bases of
the Bcales. Head dark brown; a light line from posterior portion of
the Ruperciliaries along' the fourth row of supralabialscales back to the
angle of the jaws, on the occiput, where it expands into the color of
the nnder part. Upper labials of the same light color behind, rapidly
widening antt>riorly l'l0 aR to include whole front and side of the face,
leaving only the top of the head dark. The Bpace about the facial pit
darker.
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The theory of coloration is that of declll~8&ting lines, which, when
they intersect, unite so a.s to have the an~les of intersection truncated.
'fhe species has a general resemblance to C. a. atrox in the arrange·
ment of the blotches, but is dal'ker, and ha.s about seventeen dark
half ringa posteriorly instead of four or five. In C. a. atrox the head
is narrower and more triangular. the l"pace between the 8upercilia.ries
narrow, and occupied by angulated larger scales instead of sUlall tuber·
culous ones. In C. a. atro... the row bordering the supe,rciliaries is much
larger than the rest, and the scales ou the top of the head generally more
angulated. In C. c. lucifer the line on the l"ide of the head. instead of
going directly from the posterior end of the superciliary to the commis·
sures, pa.'\ses back nearly parallel to the moutb. crossing along the fourth
row of scales above the labial. 'fhe second line in front of the eye is
much wider below in C. c. lucifer. and the face generally shows more of
white, while the dark portions are much darker.
In small specimens the colors are much brighter and the pattern
better defined. Such individuals graduate into the C. c. conftuentus of
corresponding age which are found in southern California. On the
other hand, the large specimens become obscure in the pattern of col·
oration, and lose various marks; for instance, the superior border of
the postocular band and the lateral borders of the dorsal spots. This
form is simply the dark·colored pha.se of C. confluentus, characteristic
of a relatively wet climate.
As already remarked, this subspecies is directly connected with the
typical one C. c. confluentu8 by the intermediate form C. c. lecontei.
This gradation is especially evident in specimens from the mountains
of Arizona, where the colors are apt to be dark; a.s for instance in specimen, Cat. No. 8397.
Cat. No..

4254 •••••••••••••...•• _..
373 ..••••••••..•••••••••.

8397 .....................
7762 .. _.......... _...• ___

8oales.

26.
25.
23.
25.

Upper
labi.l•.

15.
15.
16-17.
16.

Gll8tro.teg"".

169.
157.
177.
168.

Uro.tege•.

26.

Length.
mm.

Tan.

1,034.

142.

mm.

Rattle.

mm.

65.

23.
23.

25.

Dr. Stejneger, in his report upon the reptiles of the Death Valley
Expedition, says:
The present species is oharaoteristio of the interior valley anti slopes of California
as oontrll.llteti with the Great Basin, and the boundary between the two forms seem!!
to he quite sharply drawn, at least in the re/{ions \'i!!ited hy the expedition. There
is l'robahl)' no stronger contrlloBt among the reptiles of the llame genus met with Ity
the Death Va.lley explorprs than that hetween the pale and clay-colored rattlesnakes
in the desert plains [C. r. I"conlei E. n. C. ] and lllountainll, and the dark-colorp.} ('.
luci.r,~' whieh they ohtainerl only in the San .Joaquin Valley and iu the lllonntain
slopes encircling it.

The distribution of this subRpeeies is given by Dr. C. Hart Merriam
in the same publication, as filJ]OWS:
This species does not inhabit the Great Basin, hnt WlU! found in a number of localities on the west or costal slope of the Sierra, and ill the San Joaquin Valley.. Speci-
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men" were ohtained at OM Fort Tejon, in the Canada de 1aR Uvas, and thence northward on the Wl'st slope of the monntaius to Tehachapi 1'888, Kenl Valley, Kaweah
Hiver, Kin!,"!! River Canyon, the San .Joaqnin River, and the Merced River (on the
latter all high at! 2,620 meters, or 8,600 feet).

CrolalKB oonjfvotKB lvcifer Baird and Girard.
•

I

Numlwr

Cll~logUt. of speci.

• o.

1

When
collecled.

Locality.

mens.

-

__

1

Naimeof
specimen .

From whom received.

,.

_

~~;;m'"~lJUntninR,
~'~'~~~~~~:::::I:::::::::::::::I'~;"~:;:~o~;~:~:~. ~~:

7762
4234

White
Arl· ,
rona.
I
I California................
1 ..... do
1
2 San FranriRoo. California.:...............
2 Fort Tejon. California
, .1
1 Santa Catalin.. Island. -,1876
California.
, Near C..mp H ..rney. Ore· I'...............
I, Colnmbla
gon.
River. Oregon .. , Sept.19,1878
; Snnta Barbara, C..lifornia.' J uh -, 187.~
Fort Wall.. Wall... Wash· ' Jnne -.1881 I
Ington.
IUne Mountain•• Orel(on
",
Baird, Sh taCounty. Cal· '"
Ifornla.

B3lI7 '

I

370 ,
371 I
373 I
4254

9959

Alcobolic
type.
Alcobollc.
.
do.

B. W. Henshaw

Dr. C. B. R. Kennerly ..•.
R. D. Cnltll
.
J. XHntna
..
P. Schumacher •.••••..•.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Capt. Charle. Bendire,

do.

..
do
.
C"1l1. Ch..rlea Bendlre,
U. H. A.
Dr. G-l'O. Suckley, U. B.A.
C. H. Townsend
..

do.
do.
do.

<\0

.

j

10774

I B.U.W.S.Henshaw
A.

10813
10608
10914
37G
13799

!

=~,C'~=,=I= = , = = = = =__'~=C'-

:·~.!Sex and
No. : .ge.

I

18875
181176
IIl877
IIl878
18879
1861lO
18681
18682

18883

---,-------

LOORlity.-------t~ldti. 1-" 'I~lh~~.1 Froreoeimwedbom
+_u_e.

,---I

do.
do.

co eC"""I_

Remark•.

v.
~~~'I-~~-

Fut. Jul)'
1891.
Old Fort Tejon, California
7 'I P ..lmer
..
Hakerallald, Californi
__ .. __
__
July 17 Bailey .••••.
Kernville. C.lIforni
__
2,~OO
Jnly 10
do
.
SodaSprlng., Nortb Fork Kern River, ...... __ Aug. 12 .••.• do
.
CalHorlli..
I
I
I Male .. , ERBt "'o~k K~w~h R~v~r, California. 4,500 July 28 ..... do ....•. Sldn.
Adult., Kings Rlver Can, on, CalIfornia
__ .. Aug. a
Palmer
.
Adult. North }'ork San :Joaquin River, Call.,' 6.000 July 29 Nelson
.
.
fornia.
I
I Adult. Merced River, Callfornla
! 8, 000 I Aug. 4
.do
--.
i Adult ..•... do ·········••·········•••·•• .. ··--i 8,600
do
do
.
Adnlt.'
Young'
Adult.!
Young'
'I

1

Catalogue ,l
No.

Looality.

From whom rooeived.

l

.•-.-.-.•- .-.-••- ... : i Dr. C. Jl. R. Kennerly. I ~--;-I-C-al-I~-o-rn-i-a-.-••-.-.-• •-.-.-. •-.-.-. .-.-.-.•-. •-•- .-.-.•- .-.-••-.-.20538 I Sau Jaciuto Moulllains. C.liforni
Stephell•.
22042 C..mpo, San DiellO Conllt)'. California
__ .. Dr. E. A. Mearns.
22043 Voast Raue.e, Kummit Mexican boundary line, San
do.
Diego County, C"lIforllia.
20207\ Witcr. Creek. Hunta y ... bel. Sou Diego Connty. Cali· H. W. Hensbaw.
fornl...

---

CROTALUS POLYSTICTUS Cope.

CrotallUl POlY8tictus COPE, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc., 1885, p. 179.-DuGE8, Naturaleza (2), I, 1888, I). 134.-CoP&, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XIV, 1892, }).689.--:GONTHER, BioI. Centro Am., Rept., 1895, p. 192.-BoULENGER, Cat. Snakes
Brit. Mus., III, 1896, p.582.
Caudisona polys/icta COPE, Proe. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1865, p. 191; 1866, I). 309.
Crotalus lligubris JAN, 1,art, Rev. and Mag. ZooI., 1859, p. 156.
Crotalus lugubris var. 1I111ltimaculata JAN, leoti. Gen., Pt. 46, 1874, pl. III, fig. 3.
CrotalUljilllenezii DuoE", Naturaleza, IV, 1876, p. 23, pI. I, figs. l!~-20.

The superciliary plates are normal j the rostral higher than broad,
acuminate; two margillals between them, the anterior pair linear, sepa-
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rated by a small plate, the po~terior broad oval, !\eparated by two
rather narrow plate~. Three betweel1 the superciliaric8, the on tel' large.
Two nasals, two loreals, one above the other. Superior labials fourteen, separated from the orbit by two rows of smooth scales; il1ferior
labial8 thirteen; telllporals smooth. How!! of scales twenty-seven, all
keeled, except the outer two. Gastrosteges 123, urosteges 19, the first
only divided. Crepitaculnm slender, acuminate, delicate for the size
of the animal; joints eleven. The color above is laterally gray brown,
medially yellowish brown, marked by seven longitudinal series of
brownish black !'pots; these alternate; the inferior il1volves the tips of
the ga~tr()stt'~es; the median embraces the largest spots, eight and
nine scales wide, which are occasionally subdivided, the halves alternating. The tail is brown, crossed Ity three pairs of dark-brown bars.

Fig. a40.
CROTALUS POLYSTICTUS GOPE.

=- 1.
Gnan""uat<.l, Mexico.

Lips pale, with a spot below the pit and one behind the eye to Ileal' the
canthus of the mouth. A dark balld convex forwards extends between
the eyes and is continued below the eye nearly to tqe labial border. A
pair of blackish bands form a V-shaped figure, the limbs diverging
over the temples, each followed by a spot; two small round spots ill
the angle of the V, and a broad divergent band from the occiput 00
each side of the nape. Below pale, each sClIte with a broad basal border of blackish spots and punctulations.
Lcngth of rictus of month, :l2.5 mm. j breadth between eyes, 10.5 mm.;
length of tail, 32 mm. j of rattle, 27 mm.; total, 593 mm.
This elegant species has been found at Guanajuato by Dr. Dnges,
and at other points on the :\lexican plateau, and ill the valley of Mexico, but has not yet been taken within the limits of the United States.
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CROTALUS TIGRIS Kennicott.
Crotalu8 tigN KESNICOTI, U. S. and MeJ:. Bound. Surv., II, 11159, p. 14.-COPE, in
Yarrow, U. S. Geog. Survey W. looth ~lerid.• V, 1875, p.534.-COPK, Checklist N. Awer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 33.-STKJNEGER, Report U. S. Nat. Mus.

for 1893, 1895, p. 449, pl. XIV.
Figures, U. S. and Mex. Bound. Surv., II, pl.

IV.

Size not large. Bead oval, the muzzle short and obtuse with short
and indistinct canthus rostralis. Rostral plate trillll~ular, not higher
than wide, in contact with prenasal. Postnasal and preorbitals short,
not in contact; one or two loreals. Two or three rows of scales below
orbit. Top of muzzle and interorbital space with small flat smooth
scales of about equal size, the posterior canthal scale only being larger.
Supraorbital scuta more or less divided by a transverse suture or groove,

Fig. 341.
GBOT.A.LU!I TlOIllS KENNICO'I'r.

=1.

Sierra Verde, New Mexico.
Cat. No. 471,

U.S.N.~1.

a hranch from which cuts off more or less completely a part of the
margin. Five or six rows between supraorbitals. Scales on cheek
and back of hea.d keeled. Body scales not narrowed, all keeled, except
the inferior three rows on each side.
The ground color of the alcoholic specimens is a light yellowiRh gray
above and a dirty white below. The median dorsal line is crossed by
numerous transverse hexagons of a brown color, which is punctulated
with a darker brown. Th('\ interspaces of two scales 011 the middle line
are pigmented probably yellow in life. On the inferior four or five rows
of scales opposite the lateral angles of the hexagons is a series of vertical brown bars or spots. Near the anterior fourth of the length these
fuse with the hexagons, forming cross-bands, which continue to the end
of the tail. They are wide at the middle and narrow at the sideR of the
body, and are separated on tbe median line above by the pigmented

DiqitlLed

byGoogle
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spaces. Gastrosteges with brown and gray shades at their extremities
at points alternatin~ with the dorNal and lateral 8pots; otherwise with·
out markings. Tail colored like the body, buff' with brown m'oss·bands
except at the extremity, where there are two black cross·bands.
The colors of the head a.re IIIdi8tinct. There is a brownish-gray
postocular band which extends to the augle of the mouth, the superior
border not well defined, the inferior one a yellowish band, which is as
wide as the eye and reaches the labial border below it. A large spot
on each side of the nape above the sllspensorium of the lower jaw,
which sends forwal'd a shade to the iuner border of the superciliary
plate on each side. Superciliary and nasal plates paler than the
others.
Cat.. No. 5271 differs in several respects from the types (Cat. Nos.
471,472). The dorsal and lateral spots do not llnite into cross bands
anterior to the tail. The lateral spots are represented by traces only on
the anferior third of the length. The dorsal spots have brown borders,
while the interiors are but little darker than the ground color, and are
not punctulate. The interspaces are not yellow. The head markings,
except the postorbital band, are wanting.
Cat. Nos.

Scale.. Upper labial..

5271 (rattle cut off)
471. ......•••• _

_. 25.
23.

U.
14.

GlUltI'Ollteg~..

170.
170.

l'roetep;ea. LengtJI. Tail.
mm.
mm~

23 '+'
21.

653.

45+'

The large number of specimens of this species obtained by the De.ath
Valley exploring expedition enables me to add considerably to the
knowledge of its characters. The division of the suprao\'hital plate is
present in all of the new Npecimens, but in various degrees. It is indistinctly indicated in one of the types, and may have been indicated
in the other, but have been obliterated by lon~ soaking in weak
spirits. This division, when complete, is into three parts-an anterior
smaller and a posterior larger, and a still smaller marginal, produced
by the bifurcation of the transverse suture. This marginal RC\lte is freqnentlyonly half defined. This structure is, in some of its conditions,
probably similar to that which gave origin to the horn of the V. cerastes,
which is a prolongation of a fold of the supraorbital plate defined by
two grooves. The number of loreal plates varies from one to three,
but one is the more common number.
This species is nearcst the O. enyo Cope of the" Lower Californian
Peninsula. It differs frolll that species in the smoothness of the head
scaleN, which are strongly carinate in C. enyo; also in the presence of
keels on all the body scales, execpt sometimes one row, instead of the
five and six smooth rows on each side. The ('olor is materially dlli'erent,
since the C. tiflri,~ is a pale form apparently adapted to desert surroundingR, while the colors of the V. enyo, cspeeially the head bands, are
bright and strong. The pattern is not very different: bllt the lateral
angles of the dorNal hexagons have a black apex in the U. enyo, which
is W8tlltiDK ill V. tigris, and he~td bauds are walltillg or very indistinct.
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The distribntion of this species is commented on by Dr. Stejneger in
his report on the reptiles of the Death Valley expedition as follows:
The .. tiger rattler," of whicb the expedition hall bronght home quite aserie8, i8 one
of the rarest 8pecies in collections. Di8covered during the 8urvey of the boundary
between the United States and Mexico, and described by Kennicott, the habitat of
the 8pecies was given in general terms as "DI:66rt8 of Gila and Colorado," but I can
lind no evidence of 8pecimens recorded from anywhcre except from the Sierra del
Pozo Verde, I in Arizona. A 8pecimen Wall afterward8 collected by Dr. Irwin at Fort
Buchanan, Arizona, and recorded by Dr. Yarrow in his Catalogne of the Reptiles and
Batrachians in the U. S. National Mnseum (No. 5271). Dr. J. G. Cooper has 8ince
ennmerated G. tigri. from the California 8ide of the" Colorado Valley," but whether
he balled his record npon 8pecimens actually collected (in which Calle, probably near
Fort Mohave), or only npon the general 8tatement in t,he report of the Mexican
Boundary Survey, I do not know.
It doea not appear to have been collected hy any of the many parties of the Pacific
Railroad Survey8, nor was it hrought home by the herpetologi8ts of the Wheeler
expedition west of the one hundredth meridian.
The exten8ion of its known range lly the present expedition is therefore very
material, and is the more interesting lIince it was found almollt over the entire de86rt
area visited. So far from beiug restricted to the Colorado Valley proper, as IInrmill8d by Dr. Cooper, it IIOOm8to be chiefly confined to the desert mountain ranges,
in which it ll8Cende to a considerable altitnde, 88 IIhown by the table below, while
horizontally itll range hall been extended over quite a con8iderable area of 1I0uthern
Nevada.
A 8tndy of the present series convinces me that the nearest affinity of the" tiger
rattler" i8 with the true Grotal". C01ljlullfltus of the plains. in spite of the rather
8triking and, in many respects, peculiar aspect of the former.

Dr. Merriam gives the following note in his report on the resnlts of
the Death Valley expedition:
The known range of this excl'edingly rare rattlesnake has been greatly extended
by the expedition, specimens having been 8ecured at frequent intervals from Owen8
Valley, in California, to the Grl'at B.md of the Colorado, on the boundary between
Nevada and Arizona. It was usually found in rooky placell in the 'desert rangesrarely in the intervening valleY8.
'Yhen passing through Emigrant Canyon, in the Panamint Mountain8, in California,
April 15, two lIu!{e rattlesnakell of thi8 IIpecies were killed at one 8hot hy Mr.
Stephen8, at an altitnde of 1,400 meters (-t,600 feet). They were on a ledge of rock,
and were 8tanding erect with theitheadll nl'lIr together, apparently playing. In Indian
Spring Valle~', north of the Charlellton Mountain8, in Nevada, one Wall found in a
wood rat's nt18t that was dug open to lIecure a large scaly lizard (SceIOpOrU8 magiltlr)
which had taken refuge there. Its 8tomach ('ontained a kangaroo rat (J>ipodomY8)
and a pocket moulle (Perognath118), indicating nocturnal hahitll. Other8 were killed
in the upper part of Vegas Valley (nl'ar Cottonwood Springs) and Vegas Wallh,
Nevada, aud in Owenll Valley (on Indepl'nllt'ncc Creek), COIIO Valley, the Argus Range
Slat.. Range, Panamint Range, anll Urape\'ine l\Iountainll, California. In the Argus
Range nineteen were killed in or near Shepherd Canyon, during the latter part of
April and first week ofl\lay, hy Dr. Fisher'lI party.
'The naDle is written both f;ierra nel Pozo Verde and Sierra Verne in the Rapt.
U. 8. and Mex. Bound. Surv. (S..e I, Pt. 1, p. 121, and Pt. 2, p. 70). This range
i8 situated on the boundary betwl'en Arizona lind Sonora, nearly due south of Baboquivari Peak. and about 50 miles northwest of Nogal ell. A 8pring known as Agua
del Pozo VerdI' (Green Well) is sitnated at the foot of the western 11101'0 near the
southern end of the range.
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CroealU8 ligna Kennicol'.

I

Number
Cala.logue of epooi.
l\o.
men8.

Locality.

From wholU received.

SierrA Verde, New Mexico.. A. Sohott '" •••.••. " ••.•...
..... do
do
..
..... do
do
..
Fort Buchanan, Arizon
Dr. B. J. D. Irwin, U. S. A .

471

4n

473
5271

:1

a turo of 81'

im u.

lcoholic.
110.

do.
do.

1

u. S.I Sex and
N.M·I
age.
No.

Alti·
tude

Locality.

When
collected.

];'rom whom
received.

Remark.

-1-----------1---

18661
18662
I 663
18664

Vegna Valley, Nevada
Vegue 'Veeh, Nevad
YOllng rUlnan Sprin/! Valley, Nev"da
YOllng Grapevine Mountains, Nevada

18665
18666

.\dnlt
Adnlt

18667

Youug Piluamint Monulallle, Jobnson Can·
yon, Califoruia.
Adllit Panamint Moulllaine, Emigrant
Cally01l, California.

186G8

Feet.
1891.
.. Ma.v 1 Merrinm
.
.. MILY 2 Bailel
··
.. May 29 MOrrlRlll •••• __
. JUIlt~ 6 Nelson ........ 3,000 foot
above saJt
well .
3,100 Apr. 21 Stephens
..
5,500 MIL~' 17 N Ison
..

IAdnlt
.
Adult

Slate Ranl}d' Californi.. ........ ......

I Pc.:ii:-~~~ia.ountalus, WUJowCreek,

5.000

Mar. 30

Fieb r

4,600

Apr. 16

·tephcns ....

..

l~~~ t~~lt:·A~~~'~ "R~'~g~;'Sh6ph~~d"C~""j~~:' .. ~'.~~ .1' AP~~ 29' .Fi~hde':,::::: :::
18671
18672

California.
Adult
do
Adult. Coeo Valloy, Matnrango Springe
California.

Apr. 27
I1 May)]

do
Palmer

.
..

}:~~ It~~~\~I' (j\~~~e 'V;;liey; ·i~d~i;~~d~~'~~ C~66k:' "6:500 '1' j~g~ 20'1' Stepdbe~~':::::
ad ult.

California.

I

~'--

_

CROTALUS PRICEI Van Denburgh.
CrolalUII priem VAN DENBUROH, Proc. Cal. Acad. ScL, 1895, p. 856.

I copy the following description from Van Denburgh,as I have not soon
the s~cies:
Bmall; internlWlal and prefrontal plate8 large; anterior nallal in contact with rolltral; Ilupraocular nonnal; nine supralablal8; 153-159 g8lltr08tegell j two rows of
8mall dorsal spots; belly dark slate.
Head 8ubtriangularj rostral nearlyaa broad aa high; two naaal, one loreal, and
two preocular plates; two internaaals; four prefrontals; one to three rOW8 of scales
between supraocular8; nine supralabials; nine infralabial8, first pair in contact on
the median line; one row of 8calea between labials and orbit; scales in twenty-one
rOW8, parts of the lower two smooth; gaatrosttlges one hundred and fifty·three to
one hundred aud fifty nine ; urosteges twenty-one to twenty-seven, the first and
from two to niue of the posterior ouea u8ually divided; rattle very sleuder and
delicate.
The ~eneral grouud color is olive gray 80 thickly covered with minute brown clote
aa to give the animal a decidedl~' brownish hue. A narrow dark brown bane\ of
uniform width runs back and down from the eye just touching the upper angles of
the eighth and ninth labials without involving them. The scales below this band
are vinaceous cream. There are two small seal brown 8P0ts on the occiput. The
geneial8 aud gulars are yellow tinged with vinaceou8 laterally. The rest of the
head is unicolor. Alon&, each Mide of the back is a series of frow fifty-four to sixty
small brown blotches. Anteriorly these have' a teudenc~' to alternate, but pOllteriorly
they unite with one anot,her to fonn crossbars. There are seVIlD similar brown bars
011 the tail. The dorsal blotchel:l are seal brown, palest ctlntrally, and are ed~ed
with very pale brown or white. They are about one and one-half scal88 10nK, and
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from two to three rows of seales wide. They are separated from the other blotches
on the same side of the back hy about one and one-half scales, and from those of the
opposite side by the width of one scale. There are two or three rows of smalIer
alternating brown spots on the sides. The gaRtrostegee, except anteriorly, are dark
slate. The edges of the gastrosteges and of the scales of the first row are whitish.
The tip of the tail is bright salmon or flesh color.
mm.

rom.

mm.

Length to rattle ........................•....•.......••...••... 447
348 341
Length of tail ................•................................ 41
29 32
8eglllents in rattle
'" .. " ....••. , .
7+
6
3+
One of the five specimens has ten sopralabials on one Ride of the head.

Habitat.-The Huachuca Mountains, southeastern Arizona. Museum
of the Leland Stanford University, Palo Alto, California. W. W. Price,
collector.
This interesting species has relationships with both the O. tigris and
the O.lepidus, judging from the description. It seems to be quite diE!·
tinct from both in the small number of labial plates and the number
and size of the dorsal spots. The urosteges are more than usually
divided.
CROTALUS HORRIDUS Linnaeus.

Crotalu8 horridUll LINN.£u8, Syst. Nat. Ed., XII, I, 1766, p. 372 [Prim6. cit. Mns.
Ad. Fr., I, 39, ubi" Frons tecta squamis obtusissimis, palpebrre superiores
planrn magnre" legl\tur. Porro, Catesby Carol. Hist. (...1) et Amamitat. Acad.
(B) citantor. (A. "Viperacaudisona americana," et" V. o. a. minor" desC7ibllntur,
pp. 41, 42; 8ed "V. c. a. minor caput seutis magnis instruetvm habet." I) (B. IA.
Aman. Acad., II, p. 139. U. durissa (hvjus enumeratioAiB) (Amren. Acad., I, 500)
mtatur! et" Virginianis rattlesnake" denomiAatur!) Secondo cit. Seba, 95, f.l.,
ubi C. terrijiea deliueatur! !]-SHAW, Oen. Zool., III, 1802, p. 317.-CUVIlI:R,
Regne Animal, II, 1817, p. 78.-GRAY, Synopsis Rept., 1830, p.78.-GUERIN,
Iconogr. R. Anim., 1830, pl. XXIII, fig. 2.-0RIFFITH, Cuv. Hegne Animal, IX,
1831, p. 267.-LE CONTE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila., VI, 1853, p. 417.-COPE,
Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1859, p. 338; Check-listN. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875,
p.33.
Crotalus dunssV8 LATREIUE, Hist. Rept., 111,1801, p. 190.-DAUDIN, Rist. Rept.,
V, 1802, p. 304 (exc1us. cit. Linnreus, Laurenti, Laclipede).-HARLAN, Jonrn.
Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., p. 368 (exclus. cit. LinnlBus and Laurenti); Med. et
Phys. Res., 1825, p. 132.-SCHL~:GEL, Essai sur Ie Phys. Serp., II, 1837, p. 365
(exclus. descrip. color., p. 366, and homonyms, UropsopAu8 triseriatUll Wagler
and Crotalus oonfluentus Say).-STORER, Report Rept. MaII8., 1839, p. 233.HOI.BROOK, N. Amer. Herp., III, 1842, p. 9 (exclus. cit. Linnreo8).-DE KAY,
Zoology of N. Y., Pt. 3, 1842, p. 55 (exclus. cit. Linnreus, Say).-LE CONTE,
Southern Med. and Surg. Journ., 1853, p. 663.-BAIRD and GIRARD, Cat. N.
Amer. Rept., Pt. 1, Serp., 1853, p. 9 (exclus. cit. Linnmus).-BAIRD, Serpents of
N. Y., 1845, p. 9 (exclus. cit. Linnmus).-DuMERIL and BIBRON, Erp. Olin., VII,
1854, p.1465 (exclus. cit. Linna,us Latreille, and Wagler).-BAIRD, U. S. Pac.
R. R. ExpI. Surv., X, Whipple's Rept. Reptiles, 1859, p. 39 (exc1us. cit. Linnmus).-' JAN Rev. et Mag. de Zool., 1859, p.153.
Crotalu8 atricaudatu8 LATREILLE, Hist. Rept., III, 1801, p. 209.-' BOllI:, Isis von
Oken, 1827,p.562.-WAGLER, Nat. Syst.Amphib., 1830, p. 177.-0RAY, Zool.
Miscell., 1842, p. 51.
Uro~.,.otaloll duri8su8 FITZINGER, S~·llt. Rept., 1843, p. 29.
I

Linnmus Syst. Nat., in C. miliarii diagn08i.

NA.T :MUS 98-75
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Urop/lopilUII dNrUl/lVS GRAY, Cat. Brit. MU8., 1849, p. 19 (exclus. cit. Linnren8 and

hOlllonymll oonjluelltvs Say, rhOfAlJijtr Latreille, trisenatvs 'Viegmann, Wagler.
and Gray).
, Crotalu/I cate-llbtri Hemprieh, l"ITZINGBR, Neue Cl_., p. 63, according to Gray
, lJrocrotalon catllllbyanum 1"itzinger, DIESING, 8yst. Helminth., II, 18fl1, p. 431.
Figure&, CATESBY, HiNt. Car., II, pl. XLII.-LAd;pimK, Serp., II, pI. xnII, fig.
3.-SHAW, Zool., II], pI. LXXXVIII.-])AI'D1N, Hist. Rept., V, pI. I.X\'lIl.GUERIN, ]conogr. R, Animal, pI. XXIII, fig. 2.-SCJILEGKI., ElI8ai, pI. xx, figs. 15,
16; Diet. Univ. Hist.Nat. AtlaB, II, pI. XIII, fig. 7.-DuM~;RILand BI8RON, Erp.
Gen. Atlas, pI. LXXXI\, his. fig. 7.-HoLIIR()I)K, N. Am. Herp., III. pI. I.-DR
KAY, ZooI. New York, Pt. 3, AtllWl, fig. 19.-BAIRD, Serp. N. Y., pl. I, fig. 1; U.8.
Pac. R. R. Expl. Rept., X, ReptileB, pI. XXIV, fig. 1.
HalJitat.-ElWltern United Statel! to the Plain8.

Fig.lU2.

CROTALt.:S

HORRIDU8
=~,

LI1'I1'IAm8.

J.

Kanu".
CaL So. "621, U.S.N.M.

ITpon the top of the extremity of the muzzle there are two subtriangular shields (internasllols) in contact with each. other. A large oval
shield covers the region over each eye (I'mpereiliary). These shields
are in contact anteriorly with the prefrontal, and forms upon each side
the external shield of a CI'ORS series (poRtfrontals) immediately behind
the prefrontals, which is usually composed of five plates. Theremaining
part of the upper surface of the head is covered with small subtuber·
culous scale!>.
The shiellls bounding the upper lip (superior labials) are from twelve
to fourteen in number, the fourth or fifth the largest; those bounding
the lower lip (inferior labials) thirteen to fifteen. Three rows of scales
separate the eye from the superior labials. Two plates in front of the
eye (preoculars), the lower usually reaching the pit in the side of the
faee; the upper larger and separated from the hinder of the two plates,
between which the nostril iR piercpd (nasals) by two or more small
plates (loreals). The scales of the body are in twenty· three or twenty-
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five longitudinal rows, all keeled, the two rows ou each side next the
shields of the abdomen (gastrosteges) faintly.
The ground color above varies from bright yellowish tawny or ful·
vous to dark brown; beneath from whitish yellow to black gray. A
light line extends from the superciliary plate to the angle of the mouth,
behind which is l\ dark band or blotch. Upon each side of the medial
dorsal line there are two series of brown or black spots. The spots of
the upper or medial series are larger, rhomboid, running obliquely
upward and backward. They are frequently conflnent across the
middle line of the back anteriorly; always npon the posterior half of
the body. The spots of the lower series encroach slightly upon the
gastrosteges, and posteriorly unite with those of the middle series to
form zigzag cross bands. Anteriorly they sometimes. alternate with
the central series, or rather become conflnent with an indefinite alter·
nating series, and joining the extremities of the former inclose the
ground color, which thus forms a series of light spots. Of these transverse bands or rows of spots there are twenty-one, more or less, from
the head to the anus. In Southwestern specimens a narrow rufous
band frequently extends along the median dorsal line throughout the
whole length. Tail nearly always entirely black.
This species is found from Maine to Kansas and from Louisiana to
Florida.
Cat. Noe.

Soalee.

. _-_ .. - ....................
- .................................... - ......
..••......•. _..•. _._ ..
................................................

25.
23.
23.

1299 . _........... - .... - .. 9320 (no rattle) ...........

25.
25.

244
245
246
247

.......

UPr.er Gaatr08tegea. Uroategee. Length. Tail. Rattle.
lab als.
m ....
mm.

13.

23.
14.

168+ 1.
166+ 1.
Hi8+ 1.
165+ 1.
165.
178.

24.

1,318.

115.

1,2"20.

100.

15•

25.
18.
25.

25.
25.

The largest individual of this species which I have seen is from near
Fort. Macon, North Carolina. Its length is 5 feet and its diameter
that of the full sleeve of an ordinary house coat.
This species has the widest range of all the species excepting the
tropical G. duri88u8. It was formerly abundant in the easter'n district
everywhere, but it has been exterminated from the well·settled regions
and is only abundant in the wilder regions. It is not uncommon about
Lake George in northern New York and in the Berkshire Hills in western
Massachusetts. Thence it is to be found throughout the Alleghany
Mountains to Georgia and Alabama. I have lIot seen a specimen from
Florida.
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Crotal". horridn Linfll1l1/••

Number
CataloAUe of .ppd·
No.
mens.

When

Locality.

Nature a!
specimen.

From whom received.

col1"ct~d.

- j- - -

-

8372

1

248
4621
4394
2-10

276
1292
244
93~0

1

0973

WlImington, N ortb Caro·
lina.
St. Simon.I.land,Georjtia
Kan

.

-

i.

Arkansas
.
Iowa
..
Brazos Riv('r, T{'oxas
_
_
.
CarHslp, Pennsylvania
..
\\Test Virginia
..
Wilmington, North CMO'
.
lilla.
Katonah, New york...... .dug. 26. 1878 J. D. Miller

273
14755
14840
17959

inna.
~an Bois. Choctaw
Hill.l",ro. 'Virginia
Deer Park. Maryland
Laughlt'ustowll , Ponnliyl.

19070

vl\nia.
Hal'pahannock

20055

I

I'

~m

j

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
.A.lcoh 01 ie

cast.

. J. FlIhie

Alcoholic.

.
. G:w:'j,'~tt :::::::::::::
.. Chll8. liobb
.
O.P. Hay
..

do.
do.
do.
do.

0.0 • • • • • • • • • __

•

Albert E. McConnell ..•.

do.

Jno. H. Sage
Dr. W. C. Avery

.
.

do.
do.

L)'coming Counly, Penn·
sylvania.

Nat. Zool. Park

.

do.

County.

AlahnJIIR.

222,5

do.
do.

PortlalJll, Connecticut
Greensboro. Ellie connl)'.I

\ irJdtda.

20651-2

Alcoholic.
.

·imp.on,
Colonel Kearney
.
B.F.Odell
.
Dr. B. ~'. hnrnard
.
Prof. . F. Baird
..
Dr.P. R. Hoy
.

Prairie lier Rang-a, Louis- ...•.......

1200

Dr. A. Reuss

. J.P. Fox
-,1858 C~.t. .
H.

:::::::::: :::::~~.:::::::::::::::::::r:::::::::::::

:::J~:::::::::::::::::::

do.
do.

Prof. O. P. Hay 1 gives the following account of the habits of Crotalus
horridus:
In its free state this speoi68 appears to inhabit wooded districts. although it may
probably sometimes be found on the prairies. It-6llpecially delights in taking up its
abode where there are rocks and debris, amoug which it can find at short notice a
aafe retreat. Its movements of locomotion are rather slow. When surprised, it will
often tleek to escape without inflicting injury on its enemy. When, however, it is
pr68sed, or there is uo time for retreat, it delivers a blow with such rapidity that the
motiou cau hardly btl followell.
Rattle8uake8 do not appear to try to injnre one another by biting. Indeed, Dr.
Mitchell 8tates that tbe po'isou does not affect the 8nake8 themselv68. He says that
he has over aud over injectell under the skin of a rattlesnake its own venom or that
of a mocclI.llill, or of another rattlesnake, but be bad iu no case soon a death. He
often kept from ten to thirty-five rattlesnakes together without· any of them harming tha others. If a large sultka were slIddenly dropped ou tha others they would
show no re8entOlellt, whereas if any other animal \vare thus dropped on them it
would immediately get a blow. In eaptlvity they are extremely sluggish, not mo\'·
ing, and for long periods refusing to aecept food. Usually. after about a year without fllod, they will killalld eat animals. Dr. Mitchell ted his uumerOU8 specimcull
by puttiug a long funnel dowu their throats and pushing the food into their stomachs.
They were very fond of water, and would drink large quantities of it and lie in it
for hours.
The:" sbed their skin8 at different tim68. If they did not have water, the skin
would come off in patches. He says nothing about the relation of the she,lding of
the skin and tbe aCf(lIisition of new segments of the rattle. It has been noted by
ouscn-crs that a variable 1I1l1Uhllr of seJ.:ments of the rattle is acquired each year,
although the popular idea is that one is the number. As high as four have been
ob8erved to be aUlled iu a single year. Tbu terminal segments, too, are constantly
I

The Batracbian8 and Reptile8 of Indilma.

Indianapolis, 1893, p. 129.
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being worn olf, 80 that the number of AegmentB prllll8nt i8 no ~ndioation OJf the age
of the 8nake.
Holbrook 8tates that Mr. Peale, of the Philadelphia Ml186nm, kept a living female
rattlesnake for fourteen year8. She had eleven rattle8 when 8he came into hi8 P08se88ion. Several were 108t annnally and new ones formed. When 8he died, there were
8till eleven. During thi8 period the 8nake had grown 4 inches in length.
The number of young appear8 to be about nine. I found thi8 number of eggs in a
female about 37 inche8 long, brought from Penn8ylvania. The eggs were 1.5 inches
long by an inch in diameter. Of these there were four in the left oviduct. There
were evidence8 that development had begun.
Where the8e 8nl'kes are numerous, they are inollned to gather in oOlllliderable nnmbers in oavern8 in rock8 and similar places in order to undergo their winter 8leep.
Such places form the rattlesnake dens about which we hear ooca.siona.lly.
CROTALUS ENYO Cope.
CroeallU efIYo COPE, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil..., 1861, p. 293.-CopF., Check-li8t N.
Amer. Batr. and Rept., 1875, p. 33.-VAN DENBURGH, Proc. Cal. Acad. Boi.,

1895, p. 157.

}'lg.343.
CBOTliU8 KNYO COPE.

=1.
Cape St. LuclI8, Lower California.

Head depressed, covered with small keeled scales. Superciliaries
large, prominent, preceded by a l'lmall marginal plate; muzzle 'covered
above with nearly equal polygonal scales, slightly or not keeled. Rostral plate low, in form a nearly equilateral triangle: nasals two, the
anterior in contact with the rostral; numerous small scales anterior
to the pit. Thirteen or fourteen superior labials, the posterior small;
fourteen and fifteen inferior, the second, third, and fourth ill contact with
the geneial. Two rows of smooth scales and the infraorbital circle separate the labials from the orbit; the scales of the former continue smooth
upon the temporal region, and are larger than the labials. Scales of the
body rounded, short upon the sides, el'lpecially those of the first three
rows, which, near the middle of the body, are not at all, or scarcely,
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keeled. Total number of rows twenty·three, the median very strongly
keeled, none rugose striate 808 in C. adamanteus atroJ:. Crepitaculum
moderate, its segments diminishing in breadth toward its extremity.
Gastrosteges, one hundred and sixty.six. Urosteges, twenty·three sin·
gle, three pair double.
Measurements.- Total length (including crepitaeulum)~ 29 inches 9
lines; tail, 4 inches 3 lines.
General color above light grayish browll, shaded with yellow; vertex
rugous, marked with a pair of small brown spots. A light band bordered with dark mosses each superciliary plate; from the inner border
of the same plate begins a chestnut brown band, which diverges
from its fellow on the posterior part of the head, where it is either
interrupted or continuous with a broader one which nearly joins that
of the opposite side on the neck; here they are either interrupted, or
continuing, unite 011 the neck, and form the first spot. A brown band
extends from the eye to the canthus oris, involving the last labial plate,
and is continued beyond, forming a spot on each side the throat. A
series of about thirty-three spots are longer than broad, emarginBte
anterior'ly and posteriorly; opposite to each is a black spot upon scales
ot the first, second, and third rows. Tho dorsal !lpots hecome broader,
resembling transverse rhombs, with light borders outside the black;
the lateral angles become confluent with the lateral black spots, forming
vertical black bands on the sides. They finally aS~lUme the form of
transverse brown bands. The tail is crossed by five of these, upon a
brown ground. Beneath yellow; tips of many of the gastrosteges
blackish. Inhabits Lower California, whence specimens have been sent
to the Philadelpliia Academy and Smithsonian Institution by Mr. John
Xantus. Type 4663. Xantus collectiou.
This species bears considerable resemblance to C. mowBBus in its
style of coloration, and, like it, is a beautiful animal. The latter species
is scutellated upon the muzzle, 808 in C. duri88uB, the rows of scales are
more numerous than in C. enyo, and it is witllOut the head stripes.
8001811.

Cat. No•.

5291. .• _. _

Upper labials. G8IItrostege•.

_.. _. 25.

13.

12623 .••..•••••.•...• 25.

14.

162.
170.

G1'08teKeB.

Lengtb.

.......

Tail.

26.
20.

7-&4.

86.

fum.

Rattle.

...m.

41.

Crotalu8 enyo Cope.

o:-';r·".nl~('-lr_1

Catalogue,'
~
No.
I mellR.

-

-

52111

_12623

!

L

I
- --:J

Locallt".
J

C':!l:.St. LncllII, L. CalirUr-

When
collected.

I'

I

--

I

__

·.. __ i

I. N .. t '!ro 0 r

From whom received.

81M'ClmeD.

-----~---

J. Xantlls

--1

1. La Paz, L, Callr~rnla~·····1I Feb. -, 1882 j ~.~ Belding •.••••.•••.. '''1

-----Alcoholic.
do.

This species does not appear to range to the north of the Cape St.
Lucas zoological district. Mr. Van Denourgh records six specimens
from San J OSI! del Cabo.
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CrolalUli l~pidu, KENNlCOTT, Proe. Aead. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1861, p. 206.--CoPE,
Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1883, p. 13.
Aploa.pi8 lepida COPE, Report U. S. Geog. Surv. W. of 100th Mer., 1875, p. 535.COPE, Check-list N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 33.

Fig. 344.
CIWTALU8 LIIPIDU8 KENlflcorr.

=1.
Rio Grande, Tex"".

Head ovoid, tapering to the nose, which is narrow, pointed, and
depressed. Nostril small, circnlar, and placed near the point of the 1l0l;e
in about tho middle of a nasal plate, which is usually only divided from
the nostril downward. Two elongated internasals ill contact, extending
bebind tbe nostrils. Superciliaries and other large plates smooth.
Rostralsubtrian~ular,broader than bigh, tbe apex turned back sligbtly
upon the crown. Upper preorbital small and separated from the postnasal by tbe width of two larger loreal plates. Labials ratber large,
twelve above, ten to twelve below. Color of head yellowish ash.
Tbe bead is much depressed, the general outline ovoid, tapering
regularly from about opposite the angle of the month to the nose. The
crown is remarkably smooth and tbe occipital scales are very faintl,\'
carinated. There are two large internasals elongated laterally and
posteriorly, with tbeir inner ends in contact. They are convex on their
external and concave on tbeir internal edges, and extend for nearly
half their length back of the nostril. Bebind and fitting into the
ernargination formed by these are two subquadrangular and smaller
plates in contact. Immediately behind these is another similar pair.
On each side of these last two pairs, at tbe edge of tbe crown, between
the superciliaries and anterior frontals, is a larger plate. The superciliaries are rather small, and, like the otber larger plates, quite smooth j
th-e space between the superciliaries is quite narrow and filled with
three rows of irregnlar large scales j the posterior part of the crown is
also covered with rather large and smooth scales. The lower preorbital
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i , as usual, small aud elongated over the pit, but the upper, very small
and quadrangulat', is separated from the nasal by two plat ,each
larger than itself. In aU the other species the upper preorbital is large,
more 01' less elong-ateu, and in contact with the po tna al or only
sepamted from it by the width of oue small I' plate. The sul;> rbital
cbain is complete, ant! there is only a Ringle row of scales between that
and tbe lu,bials. Tbe color of the head is uniform yellowi h 01' light
brownish ash \I"itbout any distinct spots or stripe, though eacl1 plate
is minutely lIlottlet! witb brownish anll with a few scattering black
t!ot~, and there is a vel',\' {'aiut i1ulieation of the usual posterior facial
stripe extending over the angle of the moutb.
It ,,-ill be at ol1ce distinguished fWIIl O. tigris by the ingle nasal,
number of loreals, lIullluel' and eOlnparative size of labials, and nl1Dlber
of rows between the Rn borbi tals ant! labials, aud by the narrow, pointed.
nose instead of the broad, ulunt snout of e. tigris. It di agrees also
with C. c. lucifer ill all of the above charaeters excepting the size of
labials amI the narrow nose, aud dift'el's widely from that species in the
depressed snout, \I'ide rostral, and perfe('tly smooth plate and scales
ou the heau. By thl' smoot hness and size of tbe plates and absence of
the lJOl'll it will ue at once di;.;tiuguished from O. ccrastes. It will be
impossible to confOll11(1 it with any of tbe EaRtern species.
The color a1>o\'(' is a greellish gray, which i~ ('rossed by nineteen jetblack riugs on the hody, which cIa 1I0t extelld all the abdomen. These
rin~s are two alill a half scale" wide all the middle line and narrow
dowDwanl 011 eadl sille, so as to covel' but oue scale iu width. The
scales wbich })order tho alllluli are half black aud half green, the effect
of whi<:h is til gi ,-e the edge of the rillg' a turreted outliue. The edges
of the groulld colur are paler than allY otber part of the scales, thus
throwillg' the black into greater relief. A large blal'k spot, shaped like
two hearts side by "ide, with the apices posterior, marks the nape, and
there is au il'l'egular small black spot 011 cal'll side of the occiput; some
ulaek spel'ks IlCtween the orbits; 110 otll('r lIIarks ou the head. Near
tbe Illidllle of the gray spaees of the body sOllie of the scales of many
of the rows ha'-e blal'k tips. 'fhe tail is light hl'lmn above aud has a
})asal Im)(LII black allcl t\\'o othf'l' lIal'1'O\\' Iml\nl annuli. Below dirty
white, with l'1osdy plal'cli ;.;hade.; of hro\\'n.
Tllo followiug" ~1"'"illJ,'n h ill til" 1I1Il"·III1I11ftl... 1'lIil"l'r"it.l'of J\aDSa8, and is from
tllo ~Iag"tlalelilt :-IOllllt"ill", "ow :\1""il"O, It flll'ni,b,·~ till' followiu~ data: Rows (If
8c:Ll"H, :!;'; "1'1"'1' IlLhi"ls, l:!; J.:"~lJ'o,t'·~'"8, 1.,:;; nro"t"~eH, 27; toralloDgth, 555 mm.;
ral til-, 71 111m_

In the tYJlI<',11 slll'l'iniells tbl' lIasal plates are lIot divided. In three
sl'el'i IlieliS siul'e rel'ei \"l'd the platc's a rr separa tptl from the nostril
dO\\'II\\"al'(1. In t\lO specinlclls till' ('rwis-l';III(I~ are uninterrupted. On
+wu otllers (frulll Fort IIl1a .. l1l1(·a, ,\rizolla) the hands are broken at
the Pllds on thl' ,.;i,lc's, alollg' thc' lIIiddle' of til\' ]rllg'tb, giving rise to a
row of latc:ral spots. 111 l'UlII till' tail i,.; "alnlOlI c'ulor, with two dark
cro,.;s uanus.
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Orotalu4I lepidll8 Kennicotl.

l

CatalOJt1le Number
N
i of specl.
o.
I men•.

==.
..... ··

~~~

Looallty:

I

i ~~-l

1

1

Pr6S.ldIO del Norte, TeIae ..
Eagle PaeA, '1'e>:88

I

From ."bom rooel.,.OO.

·1-..-·..-.-..-..-.-..-..-..-..-.-..-..-..-..-..

Nature of specimen.
Head, alcoholic.
do.

~ I.~~~~~~~~.~~~.~.~~~.~::::I.~~·.:~~~~:?:~.::::::::: Ald~~lIc.

This is a peculiarly handsome species and is the only one to which
the term '"green rattlesnake" can be correctly applied. In the arrangement of its dark colors it approaches nearer to the C. Mf'f'idus of the
East than any other form. In the arrangement of its head scales it
approaches the C. polystictus.
CROTALUS MITCHELLII Cope.
OrotalllB aitchelli COPE, Wheeler's Rep. Sorv. W. 100th Mer., V (1875), p. 535j
PrOD. U. S. Nat.lIlus., XIV, 1392, p. 689.-VAN DBNBURGH, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci.
(2), IV, 1894, p. 450.-STEJNEGBR, Rapt. U. S. Nat. Mus. for 1893 (1896), p. 454,
pl. XVII.
Oaudisona mitchelli COPE, Proc. Acad. Na.t. Soi. Pbila., 1861, p. 293; 1866, p. 310.
OaudiBona pyrrha COPE, PrOD. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila., 1866, p.308.
GrotalllB pyrrhllB COP.:, Wheeler's Rep., p. 535, pI. XXlIj Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,
XIV, 1892, p. 689.-STEJNEGEB, W. Amer. Scient., VII, 1891, p.I65.
Orotalu8 conflUeJltll8 var.pyTl'hu8 GARMAN, N. Am. Rapt., 1883, p.17S.
Orotalu8 oregont'flllu var. mitchelli GARMAN, N. Am. Rapt., 1883, p. 173.
Oro tal 118 mitchelli BOULENGEB, Cat. Snakes in Brit. Mus., 111,1896, p. 680.

In this species the subdivision of the IH'ad scales is carried further
than in any other. The rostral is separated from the nasal by one or
two series of scales, and there are from two to five loreals, the posterior
two representing the anterior parts of the preoculars of other species.
There is no distinct canthus rostralis, and the 8cales of itR external
border are identical in character with those that separate them on the
median part of the muzzle and front. All of these scales are rather
small and are striate. Six to eight rows separate the superciliaries.
The latter have a strongly eonvex external border. The muzzle is
short and wide, and the nostrils are somewhat vertical in position.
Three rows of scales separate the orbit from the labials. Superior and
inferior labials both fifteen, the first inferior divided transversely, 80
that the postsymphyseal part is a separate element. The symphyseals
taken together cordiform; rostral a triangle, a little wider than high.
The seales of the body are in twenty·three to twenty· five rows and are
rather obtnse. They differ little in size, except that the median five or
six rows are narrower. All are rather weakly keeled except the two
exterior. They are in addition finely striate ridged toward the base.
The rattle of the type specimen displays eight joints and a button.
The color above and below is grayish yellow. The upper surface of
the head is shaded, that of the body coarsely and densely punctulated
with brown. The irregular aggregation and doopness of these punctu-
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latiou form a erie of about forty-two dol' al pots. The (
verse, with produ ed lateral ang) ,extending aero twel
cale from angl to angle, eparated from the adjacent one
band of ground color O!le and a half scale wide. On th
fourth of the total length tlJe.v form brown cros bands. Fh
tail are black on ver,v light ground, a in U. a. atro.r.
nte]
is au ill-deftn d erie of pot, which are opposite tho e of
line.
yellow ba.ud extends from the nasal plates anterior
involving from the ninth to the 130 t nperior labial. Snp
i a brown band extending fl'om the eye and ceasing on a Iii
angle of the montlJ.
ow indistinct brown marks ou the
bead are arranged a follows: One on the inner border of e
ciliary' thr e po terior to these, the median short aud b
further posterior, the median pair long r, diverging, reachini

Fi/:,345.
CROTALUS M'TCIIELLII COP";.

-

=1.

La Paz, Lowor Clllifornla.
Cat. NI>. 1!:'6'!S.l'.H.:'Il.M.

TlJe typical specimen from which this species was del'll
taken at Cape St. r~ucas. A specimen from Arizona wI
quently came to hand differed so widely ill squamation and
I referred it to a distilll,t species under the lIame of C. pyrt'll
while the Cape 8t, Lucas speeimen had two loreal , the .A
mal had four. and while tht' Cape ~t. Lucas snake was pale
scarcely tli:-;('pruible dorsal spots, the Arizonian was red wit
quadrate dorsal spots. Dr. St~iJ)eg('r subRequently observed
mens from {'alifill'nia, in about the latitude of the .Arizoni2
had the color of the Cape St. Lucas specimen. and that the
loreal:-; \1':\:-; not ('Ollstant. Still later Mr. \T an Denburgb,
fornia Academy of Sciences, has shown that the numbel

'fY
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scales, as well as of those separating the prenasal from the rostral, is
very variable, so that the distinction betweeu the two supposed species
is purely individual.
Scale and plate formula of typical form:
Cat. Noa.

12625 ..•.•••.••••••
5291•.....•..• ____ .

Scales.

25.

25.

UpI",r I.bials.

Gastroeteg68. Uroeteges. Length.
mm.

179.
198.

16.
16-

24.

891.

Tall. RattJe.
'n"&. 'Ilona.

96.

33.

26.

Flg.il46.
CROTALU& 1I1TCHKLLII COPE.

=l.

Anllel Island Bay, Lower California.
C.t.No.8~6'i.

U.S.N.M.

The coloration of the type specimen of the C. pyrrhu8 is as follows:
The general tint of the specimen from which tbis species was
described is a bright salmon red on the upper surfaces, the scales of
the inferior rows punctulated with brown. This color is marked by a
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row of large spots of a mahogany red, which are quadrate on the
anterior part of the body, become transver ely hexagonal, "then lenticular, and finally form cro,s·bands. There are thirty· two uch spots
011 the body, and six annuli 011 the tail, which are interrupt d by the
urosteges below. These are of the same color as tho e of the book,
except the last three, which are nearly black. Inferior surface light
sahnon color. The ends of the gaxtl'osteges are marked with alternate
blotches of yellow and mahogany, each covering the extremity of one or
two seuta. There are no dilStiuct color marks on the head, but t e lips
are lighter. Formula:
Cat. ~o. 6606; rows ofscales, 23; upper la,1JiaJs, 15; gastrostege ,174 j urostegee,26;
total length, 770 nllll.; tail, 87 HUll. j rattle, 43 mm.

This spedes was dedicated to Dr. S. Weir Mitchell, of Philadelphia,
author of the well· known researches on the venom of the rattlesnake,
the lIeloderma, etc.
C"olal U8 mitchellii Cope.

---Numbor
Ca t II;logue of
sped.

~'I~I
5291
J2625
85621

1
1
1

6606
8609 [

Locality.

------.-----Nature of8peclmon.

From wbom received.

Cape St.LncaJ!, I..Californla. J. Xantus.......
'kiu in alcohol.
Ln PliZ. Lowl~r California ... L. B.eldill!(
Alcobolic.
Dr. r. II. :street., U. S. N....
do.
An~,,1 Island Bay, Lower
California.
Fort \YI,ippl<', Aril.Ona
Mohu,\'t' Dt'sl'rt, d riZOJI3

. Dr. E. COtleR
. Dr.

n.

........•. Skin in alcohol.
Alcobolic.
do.

LOllw....... .

c.n. TOwuHend.............

AlIJ,tI·1 lMlunrl, Lowt't' ('uli·

15978

fornia.
C"lora,l" D"Rort. Calil'oruia. C. R Orcutt.......... ......
Pllcrtu Hf'fllgio. l:.-luntl An- U. S. }"ish Comml~Mion......

lG353

Ne"I' MOllut

16301

Culorado

~:It~·::~~li~~u:u·din,Gulfof

2~017-8

Sprin~R,

Colo·

rOIl" Ul'~(·rt. ClllifonJia.
l)('~t·rt.Sali

E. 8101'('

COln~t

I
C. ROrcutt.

do.

l>iel!0 ..... do ...•...........

COUII1,", ('lIlirornJa.
~r()I1111 ~Jlring!:i, Illllfwny IlIl

]{Hllge, San

do.
do.

....

Dr. E. A.. ~ll')nrns....

do.
uO.

Vil'gl) ('ounly. Califorllia.

22580

(' Ilorado l)eJ:H'l'l

_

. C.ROrclltt.................

do.

BrRides the above Rjlel'imrlls, Mr. 'Tan nenhurgh records specimens
from the following' locahties in Lower California: In the museum of the
California AC;Hlellly of ::ki('lIces, Santa ;\[al'gal'ita Island, one; Las Huevitas, one; Sierra El 'l'aste, one; Sail Jose del Cabo, seven; total, ten
speeilllells.
CROTALUS CERASTES Hallowell.
erotaTllR ct>rllRiI'., H \I.I.Il\\·I.I.L. Proc. '\c:l<1. Xat. Sci. l'hila., 1854, p. 9-; U. S.

I'ac. 11. H. E\.pl. It''pllrt, \\,illi:III1SIIII·." [{"p. Heptil,'s. 18:'59, p. 17.-BAIRD,
I'. S. allcl ~Iex. nllllu<1. SUI'\'. lieptilcs, 1i'.-!I, 1'. 1I.-1'opJo:, l'heck·li tN. Amer.
Batr. !{,·pt., 1:-<7.'•. p. :1:~.-Sn:.J:'\E(;EH. lip]'"r! I '.~. :\at. MUM. for 1893,1895,
p. I~,II. 1'1. "\'. - Bill' I.E:,\(; RH, (·at. Sllak'>1:! Ilri t. :\lul:!., II I, 1:-<96, p. 583.
Crota/II.' (.l,·chlllUj'/I/·!IR) C'l'a.,te8

elll ]'::-;,

It,'port I'.

~.

Gcog. Surv. \V. of 100th

:\1 el'. , Ix';" p. ()(lV.

Size ~1Il,,1l <11111 Illellium. Hea(l wille. thl' muzzle short and obtuse
and \\'ith ill(lixtilll't ('''lIthll~ }'():-;tmli:-;. l:os(1',,1 plate in immediate contact witll tile !,l'clIusal, low ill fOI'IIJ, 01' wider than high. Postnasal
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only 8eparated from prenallal below the n08tril, and from preocnlar by
a large loreal. Three rOW8 of scai..:s below orbit. Scales on top of
muzzle 8mooth, four on each side larger than the other8, two bordering
the nasal8 above, and two 8maller ones bordering the superciliary in
front. Scales between 8uperciIiarie8 8mall, in five rOW8. Th08e behind
them and on the cheek keeled. External border of the 8uperciliary
plate produced, sometime8 considerably to an obtuse apex, which i8
grooved longitudinally below. Scale8 of the body 8trongly keeled,
except the two inferior rows, which are 8mooth.
General color light yellowish or browni8h gray above, dirty white
below. The upper 8urface i8 cr08sed by a median 8erie8 of transverse
brown hexagon8, the color marked with numerous black punctulation8.
Oppo8ite the lateral apice8 of the8e, on the fourth row of scales, i8 a
8mall 8pot of the 8ame color, and between the8e, on the first and second row8, and the end of the adjacent gastr08tege i8 a rather larger

l

'"

~

Fig. 347.
CROTALUS CERASTEB HAu.<lWBu.,
CaL. No. I5,;Hi, U.S.N.M.

dU8ky 8pot. None of these 8pots have dark or light border8 except the
median seriell, which are narrowly black edged anteriorly and p08te·
riorly on the middle part. The dorsal bands increase in relative transverse diameter on the p08terior part of the body, but it is onlyon the tail,
and a part of the body of equal leugth anterior to it that they extend,
that they are unitel} with the lateral spots. The extremities of the ~all
trostege~ are shaded opposite the lateral and median spOt8, but thl'y
are elllewhere unspotted. The head i8 in the specimens in alcohol with·
out markings on the pa.le ground color, excepting a dusky postorbital
band, which pa8sell above the rictus of the mouth. The space anterior
to it, and below the eye, as far as the maxillary fossa, is very light
colored, probably yellow in life. The superior border of the postorbital
band is not defined; the inferior border is marked with some 8mall
black Spot8.
Cat. No.8923i rows of scales, 21; npller labials, 12; gastrostegea, 142; urostegell,

24.; total length, 485 mm.; tail, 57 mm.; rattle, 13 mm.
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We have but few specimen of this pecie, five only baving come
under my ob'ervation. It is neare t the O. tigris Kenmcott, but has
evell fewer scales on the body, pre ellting the smalIe t number known
in the genu. The labial plates are fewer, and the gastro teges mate·
rially less numerous (28). 'file partial fusion of the nasal plate is also
characteristic of the O. cerastc8 a.s of the O. lep·idus.
A slllall rattlesnake has been long known to the Arizonia.ns as the
"sidewimler," from its halllt of progressing sidewise in tead of in
the usual way. It has been ascertained by Dr. J. L. Wortman that the
species which possesses tllis pecilliarity is the O,'otalu8 cerastes. Our·
in~ all ethnological exploration of the valley of tile Salt River, a tribu·
tary of the Gila, ill Arizona, Ile frequently observed the snake and its
habits.
In his report 011 the results of the Death Valley expedition Dr. Merriam gives the distri blltion auel habits of this species as follows:
The borned rattlesnake, or "sidewinder," as it, is locally known throughout the
region it inhauits, is tlll' characteristic snake of the Lower Sonorau deserts of the
Great Basin, from sonthl'rn California easterly across southern Nevada to Arizoua
anll sonthwestern Utah. It inhahits the open deserts, while its congener of the
same reg-ioll (C. /if/dB) liyes in tb" desert ran)::cs. Its local uame is derived from ita
pecnliar modc of progr"ssion. When distnrucd it moves away sidcways, keeping
its uroadsido towartl thc o!Jsernr instt'ad of proceediug in the usnal serpentine
manner. Its uite IS said to uo f:dal, which is probahly not the case under ordinary
circumstances. A large nlllnber wcre secured by thc expedition, and many others
were killed, uut no one was hitten hy it.. It was fOlllld Oil boLh sides of Pilot Knob, in
thl' ~Iollave Desl'rt (April ;; tin 11 0); in Pahrulllp Valley, where four were caught in a
spac.'ofa mile ,\lId a ha.If(April2iland 29); in Yet,:as Valley (May 1); in Vegas Wash
(May :-1); in Indiau :-iprillg Val"'y play 29), where one was shot containing a kan·
~aroo rat (IJiporlom!J") ant! two pocket lIIi.'ll (I'el'of/llolhIlH); in the Amargosa Desert
(May :)1), alit! ill Sarcobatns FI:tt (JIIIlO 2), II was cOUlmon in tho valley of the
"ir).!in and I.O\\-er ~11It!dy play Il aud 7), aUlI was said to inhabit Pahranagat
":tiley, tholl~h we t!id 1I0t lind it thcre.
J)urillg tho latt .. r part of April alld th.· early p:trt, of May theso rattlesuakes were
ortcn lound iu pairs, alit! wpr,' dOlllotlcHs ruatin~_ AI sllch tinll's they remained out
ill plaiu Hight 01'1'1' lIig-ht illstead or rctreatlUg to holes or sheltl'r under t!esert bru8h,
ant! 011 two o,'caHiolls t})(·y "'''fI' 1'0uillI by u_, on "old Illoruings so early that they
wor" too "hillet! 10 lI,on' lIutil consit!erald_\ di'itllrhet!_ I stepped on one of these by
a.... id .. 111 as it lay ill a '-OIlIJ",,,t coil witl, its 1"",,1 ill the center, uut it was beld 80
linilly loy '''y weight that iL waS II liable to strike. ,\ moment bofore, I had killed ita
lIIate_ 1 killed thrce oU the Illesa ('aH! of ~t. Joe, in the valley of the MUddy, in
"asLertl ro.'c\-tida, ~lay 7.
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CrotallU CllTllIIte. Hallowell.
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Alti·
tude.

Dale.

Fett.
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Collector.

Remarks.
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1
1

652

1 Adult ..•... do

Young Ash Meadows (14 miles north 00, .••..••.
Ne..ada.
1 653 Yonng Sar obatuR Flat, Ne..ada .. . . .. . . .. .. . 4. 500
1 654 Yonng Amargosa De ert. N "'ada ....•..............
.
18655 ¥ounj1; Death Vl\lley (Bennett Walls), ('ali·
forma.
1
Young Moha..o lJesert, California ............•.....
186571 Young Borax Flat (watorst!'tion), yalifornia. ~,2oo I
18658 Adult. PanamlDt ValJey, CahforDla.........
18659 Adult.
do
18660 Adult. Lone Pine. California

656

C 1
Number
ata.ogue of speci.
No.
meus.

!;()22
482

8923
9116
15312

15713
16 53-4

21

5

22049
22050

I

I

Locality.

I I Colorado River, <':010ra(10

1
1

I

. .. do
Mar. 11

Merriam
.
tephens .•.

June 2
May 31
Apr. 3

Bail'·y ...... 1

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
~\ pro
June

.Merriam.... T~'pe locality.
tePbens
Nelson
.1
Baile~'
..
Palmer ..

6
22

2!
23
7

ii~~lnill::::

From whom received.

'''1

I

Nature of specimen.

1 A. Scholt
Alcoholic.
Fort Buchanan. Arizona
Ur. B..J. D.lrwin. U. S. A
do.
outhern \·tAh
Dr. H. C. 1'arro\\·............
do.
Cottouwood Canyon, Ne\'ada John Kohler................
do.
olado Valley, Munposa IlJr, J. L. Wortman
do.
Couuty, neur Tempo, ..l.ri·
zona.
Vulture. Arizona
L. StE!inol(er
.
do.
do.
alton. on S. P. R. R.. Colo· C. R. U,·cutt
..
rado lJcsert. Sun Di'-go
County. California.
Chrysto\·al. Yuma Count~·. 1<.•J. 'oung
..
do.
Arizona.
Yuma Desert, monument Dr. E. A... ~Ie..· \rns
_
do.
200, ..l. ri zona.
Lal(una Station, Colorado
do
..
<lo.
Dt"Mart, Sun Diego Count\",
('uJifonlia
'
du,
Coyot., \\",.1\,. Colorado Dc"·
do
..
ort. San Dicgo Couut)'.
California.

"'1

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.
As is well known, the aggregates of organic beings called fannre and
florre correspond in part with the natural land divisions of the earth's
surface, but not exactly. The first classification of the primary fannre
was proposed by Dr. P. L. Sclater in 1858, as follows:
1. Paleal·ctic.-Europe, Northem Africa, Northern and Central Asia.

2.
3.
4.
and
5.
6.

Ethiopiata.-Africa south of the Great Desert, and Madagascar.
/tadiata.-Solltheastern Asia antI the Malay Archipelago.
..4u8tralialJ.-Australia with New Guinea and the adjacent islands, Nt'w Zealand,
Polyn611ia.
Nearctic.-North America as far south as Mexico.
Neotropical.-Central and South America and the West Indies.

Subsequently Dr. A. R. Wallace proposed that the name Oriental be
nsed in place of Indian.
In 1868 Prof. T. H. Huxley proposed that the world's areas be arranged
in two divisions, Arctogrea and Notogrea; the former including the
Palearctic, Indian, Ethiopian, and Nearctic of Sclater, and the latter
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including the Australian and Neotropical r gion. To the last two be
added the ..l ovo-Zealanian for ew Zealand, and he proposed to change
the name of the eotropical to Austro ·olumbian.
In 1 71 Dr. J. A. lIeu propo'ed tlle following faunal divisions:
1. Arctic Realm; II. orth Temperate R aim' III. American Tropical
Realm; IV. Indo-African Tropical Realm; V. onth American TernperateRealrn; VI. African Temperate Realm; VII. Antarctic .Realm;
YIII. Au traliall Healm.
In 1 74 Sclater modified his system as follow : He retained the term
Arctogroa in the Huxleyan sense. To the J.: eotropi al region he pve
tlle name of Dendl'Oga-a, and to the Au traliall he crave the name of
Antarctogrea, omitting ew Zealand and Polyne ia, which be constituted a fourth divi~ioll, Oruithog:pa.
In 1878 Heilprill proposed the name Holarctic to include Sclater's
Palearctic and earctic regions. lIe al 0 propo ed two transitional
re~ion ; that of the Old World he called Mediterranean and that of
the New World the Sonoran, the latter a term already introduced by
Cope for a division of the Nearctic of SclMer.
In 188-1 Gill proposed the following primary divisions or realms:
1, Anglogn:an (North American); 2, Eurygn:an, or Eurasian; 3, Indo
groan; 4, Afroga-all; 5, Dendrog:can, or Tropical American; 6, Amphi·
~fl:'all, or 'femperate South American; 7, Anstrog. an, or Australian;
8, Ornithog.ean, 01' l: ew Zealand; !:I, Nesoga:an, or Polynesian. Pro·
fessor Gi11 justly insisted on the importance of fres ·water fishes as
fumishing definitions of natural faunal realms and r giolls.
In 1890 Blanford published a system of geographi zoology in which
be adopted tbe primary divisions of lluxley, and divided the Arctoga'an region into the following: :\1 alagasy, Ethiopian, Oriental, Aqui.
Ionian (- - Palearctic and nortbern part of
earctic), aud MedioColumbian (soutberll part of Nearctic).
In 1806 Lydekker proposed the followillg divisions: 1. Notogfeic
Healll1; ref{iolls: 1, Au 'traliall; ~, Polynesian; 3, IIawaiiRn; 4, Austromalaya.n. II. Xeoga'ic Bealm j regioll, J.: eotropical. III. Arctogreic
Heal III ; regions: 1, 1\1 alag-as,}'; :!. EthIOpian; 3, Oriental; 4, Holarctic;
:', Honoran. Lydekkel' makes US(\ of paleontologic e 'deuce in this
l'olllledion. Wllile thiR tn'atl\l(-Ilt of the snhject is important from tbe
point of vicw of orig-in, It IS often irrelevant, since the distributlOu of
vertebrate life in each geolog'ic age was llIflerent from that in each
other geolof{il' :tf{e.
III an l'ssay 011 the g'eographil'al distrilmtioll of Xorth American
Heptilia pnhlishell ill lK7:" th(' present writer adopted the first system
of Sl'1atp\,. After a lapsp of tW('llty years, the light throwu on the sub·
jf'ct I.>y yal'iolls iIlYl'stig·ator..; slIg'g-ests tile !{)llowlng modifications: In
the nrst placl' thl' I'\'('ognitioll of till' l'!os(' SImilarity of the life of the
northerll rl'glolls of the earth, I'eqllin's 1Ij()['(- Ilelinite formulation than
was accordl'<! it III Sl'1ater's Ii l'st s.\ stem, I.>y the nnion of Ius tbree divi-
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8ions of Nearctic, Pala-arctic, and Indian into one, for which the name
Arctogrea is appropriate. The inclosure of his Ethiopian division in
it, as proposed by Hnxley, does not seem to me to be pl'oper, in view
of the important types of fishes and reptiles which characterize it; for
instance, the Crossopterygian, Dipnoan, and ScyphophorolHl fishes, and
the Pleurodire tortoises. In the fishes, indeed, the Ethiopian region has
as much affinity with the Neotropical fauna as with auy other, in its
Vharacinid and Cichlid familietol, and ill the Dipnoan subclass. Tht~ pres('lu:e of the Dipnoi and the Pleurodire tortoi8es allies it to the Australian
fauna as well. It is for these reasons that Professor Gill proposeI'! to
combine the southern hemisphere realms into a single "Eoglean"
division. The northern affinities of the Ethiopian Realm are, however,
too many to permit us to regard this arrangement as a just expression
of the facts. ThuR, it has Insectivorous Mammalia, Firmisternial
Anura, and Cyprinid fishes, none of whicb are Australian or Neotropical types. The course that remains under the circumstances is to
regard the Ethiopian Realm as fully distinct from the other three.
The definitions of the four primary divisions are then as follows:
The Australian Realm is peculiar in tile absence of uearly all types of
Mammalia, except the Ornithodelpltia and the marsupials; in the presence of various Ratite birds, in great development of the Proteroglyph
serpents, and absence of the higher division of both snakes and frogs
(that is, Solenoglypha and l<'irmisternia); in the existence of Dipnoi
(Ceratodus) and certain bospondylous families of fishes. On the other
hand, many of the lizards and birds are of the higher types that prevail
in India and Africa, namely, the Agamidm and the Oscines.
The Neotropical Realm only possesses exclusively the Platyrhine
monkeys and the great m~jority of the humming birds. It shares
with the other southern regions the Edentate and Tapiroid mammq,ls;
Ratite, Pullastrine, and Olamatorial birds; Proteroglyph snakes; Iguanid Sauria, the Agamids being entirely absent; Arciferous frogs; and
Characinid, Ohromid, Osteoglossid, and Dipnoan fishes. It has but few
types of the northern regions; these are a few bears, deer, and oscine
birds. Insectivorous Mammalia, Viperid serpents, and Ginglymodoos,
Halecomorphoos, and Cyprinid fisbes are wanting, except ou the northern border.
The Ethiopian Realm is that one which combines the prevalent features
of the Arctogrean Realm with the southern hemisphere typeK already
mentioned, together with some found elsewhere only ill the I udian region,
and a very few peculiar. The two latter classes not being mentioned
elsewhere, they may be here euumerated. This region Khares, witll the
Indian alone, the Oatarrhine monkeys, the Elephantida~,1{hiuocerotida~,
Nomarthroos Edentata, and Chameleons. Its peculiar types are the
Lemoridre, Hippopotamidm, and Protelidm, Cryptoproctidm, and Hyracoidea among mammals, and Polyptcrida~ alld Mormyridm among fishes.
It possesses in common with the Neotropical Realm Oharacinid, Cichlid,
NA'l' MUS 9H--7H
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and Dipnoan fishes, Plenrodire tortoises, and Ratite and Trogonoid
birds; and differs from it in the ab ence of Arciferous BatrMhia and
Crotalid snakes, and presence of Dendraspid, Cau id, AtractaSI)id, and
Viperid snakes.
The A t-ctogcean Realm is characterized by the absence of types con·
spicuous elsewhere, and by the presence of a few peculiar form. Among
fishes it lacks Dipnoi and Crossopterygia, Osteoglossidffi, Characinidre,
and Cichlid;e. It lacks Pleurodit'e turtoises and l~atite birds. Gingly.
LIlodous Hshes and Urodele Batrachia are Dearly confined to it, merely
extending a little over the border of the Keotropical. It Cryptodire
tortoise" extend both into the Neotropical and Ethiopian. Anguid
lizard!:! arc confined to it. It sbares most of its Mammalia with other
region. The 1nsectivora it sbares with thc Ethiopian, and its deer
anti. camels witll the Neotropical. 'll1e genus Urs1ts is very characteristic, one aberrant specics only cxtending into the Neotropical.
From what haE preceded it is ~een that the primary differences
between the faunie of the realms are to be fOllnd to a large tl.eb'TOO in
the lower Vertebrata, the fishes, Batrachia, and Reptilia. These forms
fUI'JJisb stronger distinctions than the bird;; and mammals, owing to
their greater i\Jability to traverse IHttnral lwundaries. Neglect of these
iudicatio\Js lias led to much of the tl.iffereuce of opinion in the question
of gC\ographical distrilJUtion, which has been founded principally 011
the conditions presented by the lJirds and Mammalia.
111 this system fragments.of existiug" or old continents, which have
been subjected to contl.itiolls unfavorable to particular forms of life
otllllrwise prevalent in tltem, are, as ill the syst~m of Sclater, disre·
garded. Thus, islands generally are \Jot regarded as presenting con·
ditions defiuitive of divil5ions of tbe lir;;t rauk, as was done by Huxley
aud Gill in the case of New Zealand, and Gill and Lydekker in the
Polynesian Islands. The temperate regions of Africa and South
America are certainly 1I0t separable from the tropical portions as
(livisiollR of primary rank, as was done l,y Allen, who is followed as to
Soull, Amcrica by Gill. -With equal propriety westel'll North America
migb t lJo separated from l\1ississi ppi and Atlantic Nortb America, 011
account of the gToat tleficieuey of its fish fauna. In estimating faullis·
tic af11nities oue lIas to give similarities over a given area more weight
thall difJerences, \yhere tIle tliJI'ercllces are only dne to aosellce of tYIIC8.
Filially, it lIluSt he relllelllb{'red that tltere are geographic points of
transition bet,,-een all tbc realms.
TIlE _\IWTOl: ..E_\N IIJ-:.\LlIJ.
'l'bi~ rcalm illclndt's tlll'(,o reg-ions, mlllH'I,\', tbe [/Idian, the Holarct-ic,
and tJll' ,l!cdico!/I/IIliirrll, I han' alread,'- dclined t)le lirst two in general tenlls. Tlte tbird i" tile Trall~itiollal 01' Ileilprin, the Souorall of
M('I'ria m a 11(1 Lytll'k ker, a lid t be ;\ ('oU'nl pl'rate of Townsend. It
ellllJrac('~ \Vbal is left of' till' Ne:lrctic or ::)cJater after the l5uotraction
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of the Holarctic. As the name Sonoran has lIeen previonsly given by
me to one of the districts of this region, I have preferred to use for it
the name given by Blanford.
The faunal characteristics of these regions may be enumerated as
follows:
Indian Rcgion.-Presence of Holostomatolls fishes. Absence of
Ginglymodous, HalecOllJorphous, and Sahnonid fishes. Presence of
Ca'ciliid Batrachia. Absence of Trachystomatons. Amphillmid, Oryptobranchid, and Arciferolls Batrachia. Presence of Agamid lizards,
and Ang-iostomatous alHI Viperid snakes. Presence of Phasianid,
Eurylremid, Nectariniid, and Pittid birds. Absence of Tyrannid and
of several nine-quilled oscine families. Presence of Nomarthrous
Edentata, of Viverridm, Hymnidm, Tupmiidre, and Tarsiida'. Presence
of Rhinocerotida>, Tapirid:l', Proboscillia, Catarrhine (~lladrumana,
and Anthropomorpha. Absence of Didelphyidm, Procyonida>, and
Scalopidre.
Holarctic Region.-Absence of IIolostomatous and Halecomorphous
fishes. Presence of Ginglymodous and Salmonid fishes. Ablwnce of
Trachystomatous, Amphiumid, and Oa'ciliid Batrachia, and :LlIsence
of the Arcifera, except the family lJiscoglossidm (two species of Hyla
excepted). Absence of Augiostomatous and presence of Viperid
snakes. Presence of Phasianid, and absence of Euryla>mid, Necta·
riniid, Pittid, and TYl'annid birds, and of several nine-quilled oscine
families or subfamilies. Allsence of Nomarthrolls Edentata, of Yiverridm, Hymnidm, Tllpmiidm, Rhinocerotidre, Tapiridm, Proboscidia,
Quadruma.na, and Anthropomorpha (except Homo).
JI{edicolumbian Rcyion.-Absence of Holostomatous fishes; presence
of Ginglymodous and Halecomorphous fishes. Presence of Trachystomatous, Amphiumid, Arciferolls, and Firmisternial Batrachia,
and absence at' Oruciliida~. Presence of Iguanid, and absence of Agamid and Cha.m:l'leonid lizards; absence (except three species) of Angiostomatons and at' Viperid snakes. Absence of- the Indian types of
Passeres mentioned, and presence of Tyrannill Clamatores, and 8everal
groups of nine-quillell Oscines (Icterida>, Mniotiltidm, Tanagridm).
Absence of all the specially Indian Mammalia, and of the Holarctic
Erina.ceidru, and presence of Didelphyidre (one species), Talpidm, and
Procyonidm.
In defining these regions I have restricted myself necessarily to types
of tolerably high rank, and have not referred to species. This is
llecause species are not generally characteristic of entire divisions, lIut
only of parts of them. One can not, however, lie absoluti'ly ex:\('t in
such major definitions, since a number of the conspicuous types iil each
are not universally distributed over these areas.
In comparing the Holarctic with other realms, I have already referred
to the number of types which it possesses ill coinmon with the Ethiopian, not fonnd in the Neotropical. It has also several in cornman
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with the eotropical, which do not occur in the Ethiopian. These
are the Arciferous Batrachia, tbe Crotalid nake, and the deer
(Cervida·). The Medicolllmbian (livision of the rIolarcti shares other
forms with the Neotropical. These arc Didelphyidro and Procyonidre
anlOng Mammalia; Tyl'annid, Icterid, and Tanagrid birds; Cinosterllid
tortoises, <"tnd the Areiferou Batrachian family llylidro.
Home of the forllls of the llolarctic region are not uniformly dis
tributed over it. Thus the Ginglymodous alld Polyodontid fishes only
occur in tile eastel'll parts of tbe eastern and we tern continents. The
Hame is trnc of the Silnroid genus l1meiltt··us and the Loricate genu8
11lligato1'. The Crotalid snakes are not found in the we tern part of
Eurasia. 'rhe Batrachian Uryptobranchidm have the same distribution.
'1'111£ MEIlICOU'MHlAN REGIO:-.

'rhis region was fornH'rly ineluded in the Nearcticof Sclater, and the
area thus constituted liaS the following geographic houndaries: To the
south it includes the plateau of Mexico, illcluding the central valley.
The Neotropical area hounds it to the east and west, occupying the
lowlands, or Tierm Caliente, to a point 150 miles south of the Rio
({mnde 011 the east,1 :lnd to 1Iazatlan, or some poillt not far from it, on
the west. The high lawl of Oaxaca is its extreme southern outpost.
Its 1I0I'th('rn bOllnda I'y is thus dei'icribed uy 1\1 erriam: ~
'I'h" Hort'al (liolarctil' rcalln) 1','o\'inct1 ex wuds olrli'lllely acrOS8 the entire continellt from Ncw EnglulHl allll ;\cwfolln.Uand to Alatika, conforming in direction to
the t rcUtl of th" northcrn ,hores of the continellt, Jt ~i n,'s off' thre long arm8 or
l'1mill8 of islanuM which rc,wh far 80llth along 111l> tllr.·.- great lIlountain8Y8tem8 of
til" ['nile,l i'itat.-s, a westCl'lI arlll ill tilt) Cascades and Sierr~L Kc\'ada, a central arm
in lhe Hoek)' ~lOlllltaiIl8. and an ('astern arm in the Allcghunies, anu these interdigilall' with no,'thwal'llprolollgatillus of til.- i'iOIlOnlll pll'dicolllUluiau) province, which
latter l'olllJdetely MlIrrollJlds tllf' sOllthcrn islall'ls of tile Horeal (llolarctic) 8y8tem.

The faullal relations of the MedicoltulIlJian realm may be tabulated
a,-;

follows:
J)it1't'r~

.\~J'(H·li

wit.1t J[oJaJ't'lil'

frOl11 !)all';u"t,til'. in-

ill-

l'I'C'llliar

fIH·rn~.

)i cot ropkal
1~IlR~nrillid:,'.

:\l;lllll11alia ill g"t'llt'ral ..•. _..•• _

Pro('yulJilla'.

I

Hlrd~"

.\JltillwJll'ra ...•........
._.) ~f"I,lIili:i ... _..........
l 'l'alpilLI
. __ .. _
__
_...........•.•..••....•....•.

'c..·qll

forms.

:\fflg'nderlllfitic1:l"

lJicotvl£'8.
llidl'ljlhys.
Catilartilllll.
'1'1l1l:lgrida'.

r dt·ri.1H'.

Cl31llatorCl" in general.
I 'L'rnch
ilhta> .

,t"lt';lgri,I;I'

Ell' \tl

j IIl'lolf44'H

J ,;11 'h"~IIl;I'

l'uwn"'C)H],

Billltlg-it':d
", P';UU, p. :!l,

.... __

C!ll'l\ lll'a
( 'rl'l:llill.t

Tt'\:IH

~llr\"t·.'"

."I

ChloTllophoriJ1H·.

.\ lIiigators.
T,·iid and (;errl.lOnOlililizanla.
Iguilllid lizardg

( 'iuu:-,tcl'nidu'.
Eillpid n'nPIIlOI1r\

:---C'it'IIl'(" IH:lrl. p. ~j.
ut' tilL' :':111 1"1':llld ... eo .\fuuutain;

::luHk6~.

.\":ld"II1,\ tit'

~'()rth

.\luoric:1n Fauna, No.

DiqitlLed

byGoo81~
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Differs from Palearetio 10-

Agreea witb Ho1arotio in-

1- ---Peculiar f'omll:1.

N ""tropical forma.

I
Ranifonn froga .•...............•.••••••••••••••..............
--

-----

--

-

---

~--~

Arnifer•.
Scaphlopodidlll ..•.........•... Plethodontidm .......••...... l~n:.:y8tolDidm.
Amblyatomldm . ....•.•.. ..
De8mognathidm
.
Diemyctyloa..........
Tracby8tomalll
.
Cryptobranohldm......
Neoturu8
.
Ampbll1mid.·...... . .. .
.
Aphredoderldill. . . .. .
.
Percld fiabeR. •. . . . . . ..• .. . ..•.. I }'ercopeldllJ •..•••.........•.. Sllnrid.,.
Cottid.., ...•...•.......•....•... '
Haploml
1 Amblyopaldre ...•. _.•....••..
AOlpenserldlll
.
Polyodontidlll .....•............
Gyprinldw ...••••.••••......... , r:~~l:,~1.r:

::::::::::::::::

Gaoterooteldlll ••••••........... 1
Salmonldlll
"
Petromyzon
_
_1 Anliidro

-

I:

Baird 1 dividell thi~ reg-ion into three districts, which he termed the
Eastern, Central, and Western. The Eastern occupied eastern North
America to the central plains, where they exceed 800 feet above sea
level. The Western included the territory between the Cascade and
Sierra Nevada Mountains and the Pacific Ocean. In my paper of 1871P I
adopted the Eastern, Central, and Western districts (calling the last the
Pacific), and proposed two other districts, namely, the Austroriparian
for the Louisianian division of the ea~tern of Verrill, and the Sono·
ran for the southwestern and Mexican Plateau faunm. Merriam,3 in
18\)1), proposed a different arrangement. Using the name Sonoran for
the entire. Medicolumbian Region, he divided it into(1) nn Arid or Sonoran suhregion proper, occupying the table-land of ~lexico,
reaching north into western Texas, Nflw Mexico, Arizona, and southeru Califoruia;
(2) a Cali/Ol."ian subregion, occnpying the greater part of the State of that name;
(3)" a L01ver f:alijOl"flian subregion; (~) a Grl'at Basi" subregion, occupying the area
between the Rocky MountainB and tho Sierra Nevada, extenlhng as far north as t.he
plains of the Colnmbia; (5) a Great Plains subregion, occupying the plaius cost of
the Rocky Mountains, and extending north to the plains of t.he Saskatchewan; aud
(6) a Louisianian or Austroripariall subregion, occnpying the lowlalHlB bordering the
Gnlf of Mexico and the Mi88issippi, and extending eastward 80uth of the AlIegballies
to the Atlantic seaboard where it reaches as far north as tbe mouth of Chesapeake
Hay.

According to his arrangement the Eastern re~ion of Baird and myself
is not mentioned.
This classification may be applicable to birds and mammals; bnt it is
not applicable to the fishes, hatraehia, and -reptilia, which are _mneh
more exact indicators of the histories of faunm, owing to their inferior
powers of migration. The eastern district or subregion is more nt>.arly
allied, from this point of view, to tho Anstroriparian than the latter is
to the Sonoran proper, or arid region. This is due, as Bairll }lrevi·
American .Journal of Science, XCI, 1866. p. 82.
Bulletin, lJ. S. National MIIBIlIlIII, Xo. I, 1875, p. 55.
S North American Fauna, ll'l9O, No.3, p. 24.
I

2
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ously pointed out" to the great dift'erence in rainfall betw~en the part
of the continent lying eastward of the one-hundredth meridian a.lId
that part which lies west of it. Thi' difference is coincident with a
profound difference in geologic age between the regions we t of that
meridian and the castel'll district, thc former having a, short continental histOl'y as compared with the latter.
I, however, agree with Merriam in the abolition of the' Central" as
a subregion of Medicolulllbia.
The relation of the screral zoolog-ical divisions to these ubregions
are as follows: The eastern subregiou is the original ceuter of distri·
bution of all the fishes peculiar to the Medicolumbiall region, except
Duly the Plagopterille Cyprinid:l'. It is the center of distribution of an
the Batrachia, with the following exceptions: 'rhe degenerate types of
Trachystomata and Amphiumida' probably originated in the A.ustroriparian subregion, and the species of R1~t'u ill the ::)onoran. The eastem l:'ulJregiou is also the source of the aquatic Testudinata. On the
oth<;lr hand the Sauria of the pastel'll and A.ustroriparian ubregions
are an O\'erflow from tIle :lbundant Ii/mrd life of the Sonoran legion,
excepting the family of tIle skinks, and the genus Anolis, the latter
ueiug of Nentropieal origin. 'rhe snakes al;;o are mainly Sonoran
type:s, includillg especially the true rattlesnakes. The copperheads
amI ground rattlesnakel:' are on the contrary indigenous to the eastern
subregion. The Pacifie :suhregion has close affinities with the Sonorall,
uut of a largely different kiud as to its Jizanls, while the Batrachia
havc the character of tile castel'll types as far as they go.
The distrilJUtion of types indicates six priucipal subdivisions, which
1 call tIle Flu)'ir1an, ~ll(sf1'orip((1"i(/n, J.Jasfe1'n, Sonm'an, Weste1'n, and
'flu/lei'll It suurcgiom;.
'J'lIc Flllridan subreyilln includes the greater
part of the peuimmla of FlOrIda, heing bounded approximately on the
\Vest by the Suwance H.iver. 'I'he A'llslrorip(/)'i(/n SlIb1'cgion extends
northward from thl\ Gulf of ilfexico to the isothermal of 770 F. It
Ill·gins Ileal' Norfolk, Virginia, and occupies a belt along the coast,
extending' inland in ~orth Carolina. It pas:ses south of the Georgia
UIOUU tai us, aUll to the nortJlIl'el:'t\Vanl lip tile Mississippi Valley to the
soulllcastl'l'Il part of Illiuoj". West of the l\lississippi the boundary
('I'OI,;ses :\lissollri, c:-.:1('lllls south alollg the soutllern bouudaryof bigh
lands of 'l'f'xa,.;, and reaches the Gnlf at tl}(' nlonth of the Hio Grande.
The r;(/S{I'1'I1 slIfJl't !lilil/i,.; till' Illost extended, rem'hing from the il'Qthprmal Jineof'7"i F, nortll alill from the l\tlanti(' Ocean to the elevatc.d
pIa ins west of the ;\1 issis"i ppi Hi \'('r, J\f any of its forms extend np tile
bottoml:' of the ri\'C'I'''; ",lIi(·11 tlml' to tIll' l'ftst\l'anl t,hrough the plains.
Tllc 81111111'1(11 slIhrcrtiu// P\t\'!1l1s froul the linlit of the Eastern as far
west as tliP ~iclTa :\P\':llla. an(l I:'outll, illdllding' Nevada, New Mexico,
~\rizolla. ::-;onOl'<I. and til(' Plat('au oI'JI\'xi(,o, iuchHling- the State of Chihuahll<l. anti. 1)('I'II<lps, Dural,!,':'''. It dol'S notero,.;:s the Sierra Ne.vada,
but inl'inde:s the ('nl irc pCllimmJa of LO\l'er Califoruia. It extends north·
r
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ward on the east side of the Sierra Nevada as far as, including the arid
region of British Columbia. It occupies the valley of the Rio Grande,
and extends into Texas as far as the Rio Pecos. It exwnds south·
ward in western Mexico as far as Mazatlan. The We8'tern subregion
extends from the Pacific coast to the Sierra Nevada to an uncertain
distance on the Lower Californian peninsula. At the north it crosses
the Sierra Nevada, skips the narrow strip of the Sonoran in Washington, and extends to the Rocky Mountains, including northern Idaho
and western Montana. The l'oltecan subregion includes the States of
Guanajuato, Mexico, and the adjacent elevated regions of Michoacan,
Oaxaca, and Puebla, including the Alpine regions of the southern Sierra
Madre. It is probable that another subregion should be added, the
Tamaulipan of Townsend. This is a dry region extending from near
the mouth of the Rio Grande to the Rio Soto 180 Marina, in the State of
Tamuulipas, More information regarding the fauna of this country is.
desirable.
.
The faunal peculiarities of these subregions are well marked. The
three subregions included in eastern North America diller from all the
others in the abundance of their turtles and the small number of tlJeir
lizalds. Prolific of life, this area is not subdivided by any marked
natural barriers. Hellct', though its species present great varieties in
extent of range, it is not divided into districts which are very sharply
definel}, The warmer regions are much richer in birds, reptiles, and
insects than the cooler; amI as we advance northward many species
disappear, while a few others are added. The natural division of the
eastern part of the continent is then in a measure dependent on the
isolhermallines which traverse it, which accord also quite closely with
its geologic history.
The Floridan subregion is distinguished by the presence of several
peculiar genera of Batrachia and Reptilia, and by a number of peculiar
species. A special feature is the almost total absence of Batrachia
Urodcla. The genera are:
BA'.rRACHIA.

Lit/wdytes.

Pseudobranchus.
SERPENTES.

Rhadinrea.
Liodytes.

Stilo8ollla.
Seminatrix.
SAURIA.

Rhineura.

Sphrerodactylus.

Lithodytes and Sphrerodactyl1l8 are "Vest Indian Neotropical genera,
and Rhadinrea, besides being Neotropical, extends into the eastern part
of the Aostroriparian sulJregion. Five genera are then peculial'. The
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peculiar peci will be ennmera.ted lat r.
veral 'pe'ie 0
ar confined to thi~ !'iubrcgion. The gen r of bird that do
uortll of it 311' , acconlin • to lieu;
Oerthiola.
Zenaida
Ol'eopelia

!Pigeon ,

Sta~'llama8
R,o.~t r lta1ll'us

Poll/vorus

A~'(l1nus.
} Wadi
A IIduvonta
PliamicnjJt I·US.
]Jaliplann } T
Anon8
ern

} Haptor ,

The iRolation of the Floridan ubregion i due to the fae
1IUClell' of tb peniD ula (which is or l1}ocentl age) wa sepa
tile contineut during the great,er part of eocen time. If ~
conuected with the Antille~, th period wa.s of l.lOrt duratie
The AttStroriparian subregion I os e e many p euliar l!.' I
tiles not found el ewhere, wllil the r gion north- of it.po'si
it genera being distributed over some or all of the remaini
The number of peculiar peCles in all department of ani
large. It pre ents the greatest development of til' eastern
Sixteen genera of I{eptiles aJl(1 eight of J3atrachia do !lot fl
northward, while ninety-nille species are re tricted in tbe
uel'. The peculiar genera whicb OCClll' over most of it area
SAURIA..

AnnUli.
SERPENTES.

Elaps,
Ilaldea.
Oemophoul.
1'all ti 1I a.
OOIllJl80S0IlUl.

Faranoia.

TEST DINATA.

llacl'ochelys.
LORICATA.

Alligatot·.
BA.'fRACHIA.

-Engystoma.
Mancultl8.
Amph-iutna.
Siren.

I have omittl'l! fr01l1 thiR list ten genera which are restri,
or the other of its ~mbdivisionR. Siren, Oellwplim"a, Anoli~
gatm' are the 1ll0~t striking' of the above characteristic g
genns of lizards is pecnliar excepting Anolis, wlJich Ila i
development ill other than the Nearctic continent. Amon
a few genera of Neotropical cllaracter extend eastward
reg-ion of the Mexican Unit', as far as tile Atlantic coast,
not found in any of the 11orthel'll regions; SIH'h are OompsQ
tral American), Tantil/a, and f:)lap.~ (Sonoran). On the 0
Abllstm', Vil'flinia, J[alilca, and8tol"crill emoraceserpents whi(
with the Ba"t('rll rpgioll.
This rf:'g'ioll is the headquarters of the Batracbia, eRpeci
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tidied forms. 'I'lle JII~iority of species of the tailless genera are found
here, t'specilllly of Hyla (tree toads), Rana, and Ghoro-philus.
Tllere are no less than nine genera of birds which do not, or only
aCI'identally, range northward of this dist.rict. They are, according to
Allen:
Go-nurus.
Plotus.
Gltamrepelia.
Tantal1ls.
Gampephilus.
Platalea.
Helinma.
Elanus.
]ctinin.

All these genera, eXI~epting the hlst, range into South America or
turther.
Among mammals, but few species and one genus (Sigmodon) are confiued to it. Lepus aquaticus and h palustris, the cotton rat, etc., and a
few others, are restricted by it. The fish fauua is very similar to that
of the Eastern region.
The Eastern subregion difl'ers from the Anstroripariau almost entirely
in what it lacks, and agrees with it in all those peculiarities hy which it
is so widely separated from the Sonoran subregion. No genus of mammals is found iu it which docs not rang~ into other regions, excepting
I hc Insectivorous geuera Parascalops and Condylura (star-uosed mole);
but numerous species are confined to it, Jlot extending into the AustroI iparian.
These" number from twenty to twenty-five. Among birds,
the following genera are, according to J. A. Allen, shared with the more
southern region only: QuiscalulI, 8i urUil, HelmitherllJl, Protonotaria,
l'arula, Mniotilta. No genus of Reptiles, and but oue of Batracbian8
(UyrinophilUII), is confiued to this region; but it shares all it poSSeB8CS
with the Austroriparian. It has but four genera of lizards, namelr,
8celoporulI, Gnemidophorus, Liolepisma, and Ji}umeces.
The So-noran subregion is characterized in the lower vertebrate fauna
by great poverty in fishes, batrachiaus, and tortoises, and abuudance
of lizards and snakes. Among fishes it lacks the orders Ginglymodi,
llaleeomorphi, and Chondro~ei,and possesses only one peculiar group,
the Plagopterin!e, a division of the Cyprinidw. Of usual Holarctic
types it possesses only Isospondyli (Salmonidre) and Plectospondyli;
Percomorphi aud Nematoguathi being absent. The rivers that inter!loot its central district cOlltaiu these types, but they must be reckoned
as belonging with their bottom lands to the Eastern subregion; the
high plains only belonging to the Sonoran. The true drainage area of
the Sonorall subregiou is that of the Colorado.
No genus of Batrachia is peculiar to it, and the following divisions
are wanting: Proteida, Trachystomata, Amphinmoidoo, and all Urouela, except AmblystOluilln' (one specie::;). Tit., g.,nus Bufo is the
only one that il:l well l'epresentell.
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'fhe fol1owing genera. of reptiles are pet:uliar to it:

Uta.

Oalli.~aU'r1(8.

A nota"
lJichanu1·a.
Phyllorhynchus.
Ohiollactis.

Dips08a1Ir'll8.

Chilomeniscu.~.

Uma..
&lt1trolllalu.~.

It shal es the following genera wi th the Toltecan Rubregioll allli the
Central American 8uuregion of the N eotrnpical Realm only:
Otenosau1'fl.
Eublephari.~ (also in the Indian region).
I'hyllodactylll.~ (al~o in the Columbian Neotropical).
11eillde'·l1la.
Hyp.~iglena.

SaI1'adora.
Nhin(Jclti.~

(also lIolarctic of Eurasia).

Ch·iona ct i.~.

Tr·i IItIl1}Jhlld on.
Tantilla (also in Brazilian Neotropical).
Cinos/ernwl/. (also in Brazilian Neotl'Opical).
The following genera of the Sonoran ~ubregion enter the Texan district of the A Il~troripariall subregion:
lIolbrook·ia.
Crotaphy/1tS.
Phrynosoma..
Oerl'hollotlls.

Hypsiglena.
Rkinochilus.
Oinostenntlll.

MallY speeies are peculiar to this subregion, as will be shown later on.
'fhe I\' estern slIIJrC[liol/. i~ d istinguislH'tl by tht' absence of most of the
type:-; of fishcs of the humid part of the cOlltinent, and the presence
of a few. ThuH, the Uinglyrnolli. Iialecolllorphi, anel Catostornidm are
absent, while Percolllorphi arc present. 'fhe Batracl1ian t'anna lacks
thl' Proteida, 'frachy~tontata, allll AmphiulUoidea, \I'hile lTrodela are
almndant. excepting' Cryptobranchid:,·. All the families of Salientia
cln1racteristic of i\ledicolullluia are presellt, eXI'cpt the Engystomidre.
AItl()JII.~· l'l'ptiles the genus Churilll/ is entirely characteristic, and Gerr·
honotlls of the Tolte('an alld SOllol'au fallna ranges it~ entire length.
It i~ e:-;pe(·.ially disting'uisllcd lIy the absenct' of the following genera:
Fir:-;t, all of the Igll<1l1id:(· cxclll~ivel'y charaeteristic of the Sonorau
fa llll a, there remaining' only (,'ro/aphyIIlN, Sr'clopOl'lIS, and P!u-yno8oma.,
which al~o entcr tIle Texan (]istl'id of the Austl'Ol'ipariau j by the absence
of Heill/lenlta, OphisclIIl'1I8, and Liolepis1/tr(, Among smtkes, by the
au~ell(,(, of true water snak,'s (g'elluH ~Vatl'i.l·), alll] the small,burrowing
Natril'i n;(' of (>pistllOgl,\'ph forlllS, and of poisonous sna kes of the genera
j.,'llIfJS an() '''is/i'llI'M. ;\0 g'I'IlIIS bllt Ohal'illll eall be (:itel] as of universal
distril.)L\tioll, which is lIot at the :-;alIlC ti IIle f"lllld in some other subre·
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~on; but several genera occur ill one or the other of its distriets which
do not occur elsewhel"e. Similarly, no genus of birds or lIlammah~ can
he exclusivelya88iguoo to its entire area; bnt Olta11ma of the former
dass and Haplodonti/l. of the latter are restricted to lJarticulal~ portions
of it.
The Toltecan subregion is characterized by the gellera it lacks as well
as those which it possesses. Thus, it lacks all the genera of Sauria
aoove ci ted as characteristic of the Sonoran 1mbregiou, including those
enumerated as passing over into the Austroriparian except Phrynosoma.
It also lacks the following genera of snakes which are found in the
Sonoran:
Licltanura.•
OhilomeniBcus.
Pityophis.
Zamenis,
Ophil)()lull.
Phyllorhynchtts.

From the Austroriparian subregion it differs iu the lack of all the
numerous genera of fh~hes and Batrachia Urodela. which charllcterize
it, excepting ouly 8pelerpes. It lacks also the following genera of
snakes: Cyclpphis, Virginia, Ha./dca, and CarphophiO'PB; and NatriJ' is
very sparsely if at all represented.
III its pOilitive characters the Toltecan subregion combines certain
forms of both tbe Sonoran and Austroriparian subregions. Of tltt.'
Ic)rmer character are Spea, Phrynosoma, BariJlsia, Gerrlwnatus, HyplJiglena, and 8alvadora; of the latter kind, Spelerpes, Liolepisma, Osceola, •
Storeria, and Sistrurus. Characteristic of Mellicoluwbia generally:
Amblystoma, Rana, Sceloporus, Eumeces, Diadophill, Eutrenia, Orotalus.
Peculiar genera.

Siredon.
Thori1lB.
Jlfalachylodes.

Oonopsis.
Epiglottophis.
Ophryamu.

Neotropical genera: CEdipus, A nolis, OelestUJI, A tractUJl, Kinia, Dry.
mobiUJl, Bothriechis.
I. TilE EASTERN SUBREGION.

The fauna of Batracltia anll Reptilia of this subregion is characterized
by what it lacks as much as by what it possesses. The number of
species which occupy its entire extellt exclusively of other subregions
is small, while a larger number are restrictRd to parts of it. Verrill
divided it into four llistriclts, namely, the Oarolinian, the Alleghtnian,
the Canadian, and the Hudlfflnian. These are diRtinguished by the
ranges of mammals and reptiles, alld the breeding-places of birds. The
Carolinian fauna extends in a belt north of the Austroriparian subregion from Long Island, south of the hill region of New Jersey, to the
southeastern corner of Pennsylvania, and thence illiand. It embraces
a wide belt in Maryland atHi Virginia, and all of central North Carolina,
and then narrows very ulUch in pll..;sing round south of the Alleghenies
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of Georgia. It extend~ north agaill, oecupying Ea. t Teulle&8ee, West
Virginia, Kentucky, Indiana, tbe greater parts of IlIinoi' and Ohio, and
the southern border of Miclligan. It indudes southern Wisconsin and
Minnesota, all of Iowa, and the greater part of Missonri. The Alleghe·
nil/I/. embraces the States north of the line just descl'ihed, excepting the
regions pertaining to the Oanarlia.n fauna, which I now describe. This
ineludes 1I00'thel'll Maine, New Hallll'~hire, and Vermont, with the Green
Mountain~, the Adil'ondad::s, anI] ~ulllmits of the Allegh ny Mountains
as far as Georgia. It includes Canada ea~t and north of the lakes. The
IItldsonian fauna is entirely north of the isothermal ot 500. It has
great extent west of HHdson Bay and is Harrowed soutbpa.stward to
N ewfou IIdland.
'£he information as to the distribution of the Batrachia and Reptilil\
now at hand, points to tbe followiug conclusions: The Hudsonian
fauna need not be fllrther referrecl to here, as it is part of the Holarctic
region. '1'he Canadian i~ sU8tainell, as detined by the range of certain
Batracbia. The I]elllarimtioll between the Allegbenian and Carolinian
is determiller] by the northern lilllit of mo~t of the species common to
the Eastl~1'II and Austroriparian ~lIbregions. An important division is
inuieated by the uOlllldal'ic~ set to the \';lnge of certain species by the
Allegheny Mountains. 'ellis division alfects chiefly tbe Carolinian distriet of Venill, anI] I thl'reforc pl'opo~e to abolish that name, and replace
it by the two terms Cisl/lleghcniall for tile l<jastern am] Tmnsa.lleghenian
for tile \Vesterll (1 istriet~. 'J'hey are separated 1'1'0111 each other by the
Allcghclliall di8trict or the foothilb and the Canadian of the summits
of tile Alleg'lIellj" ]\[olllltains.
'rhe sp'~('il'8 which arc fOllull over tile entire Eastern subregion, and
not elsewh"I'c, are the following:
.·L rnulystuma jf:t}'cnonilln /tlli Greeu.
/'letlwdfln dllc·rcu.s (-treen.
Hana silra.ticl/, Le COllte.
/(anll jlahts tr is Le Con teo
Osceola dolil/ta trillnguln l3oie.
Na.tri,I'jil.\'I'ia.11I sipcdoll f,illll:l·llS.
/1utlenil/ sirlali.\' rlrrllll'illf~11 ('ope.
The Oanodil/II distril'! is charaeterized by tile following speciee, which
are ['pstrieted to it:
A lIIuly,~lo1lla .kflersfll/ iall II II/, III lerll II' [[ allowell.
OyrilloJiltii us llo/11/t.yril iCIIs (: I'l'CII.
/)csm0.rJlIl/tltus ocltrfljlltll'lI Cope.
Dc.wlU{/ua lit liS nigrtt n reell.
Ru/u leltli{/inoslls .Iil/rlco; Putnam.
Hallit I'fmtaul'igf'nsis Ball'll.
/(ana .w:ptnltriollalis Baln!.

'rlre list auovc g-ivcn as universally l]i~triuntl~l] ill the Eastern subregioll dmraetcrizes lite A.llcghclliall di,,·lrid. 1 know of uo species
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that j~ re!!trieted to it.
the lolluwing:

The genera which do oot extend Jlorth of it are

BATRACHIA.

Clwrophilu8.
Hyla.
Hemidactylium.
Vryptobrwnchu8.
N ecturm.
SAURIA..

Sceloporull.
Eumeces.
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SXRPENTES.

Carp/wphiops.
Coluber.
Cgclophis.
Na,trix.
Ophibulm.
Heteroclon.
A nci. . trodon.
SistruruIJ.
OrotalWl.

The two remaining districts include the large number of speciM
which are common to the Easterll antI AUNtroriparian subreg-iol"l
enumerated under the latter head. 'l'he Oi&lllegbenian it! further
cit aractel'b:ed by the following:
Hyla andersonii Baird.
Rana virgatipes Cope.
OphilJolm rhombomaculatuH Holbrook.
To these must be added from the AU8troriparian list:
Abaswr erythrogrammus Da.udin.
The following species are peculiar to the TramallegJU'nian district:
Chondrotm mierostomulJ (Jope.
Spelerpes maculicandus (Jope.
Rana areolata (Jirculosa H.ice and Davis.
Carphophiops vermis Kenllicott.
Coluber vulpinm Baird and Girard.
Ophibolm calligaster Say.
Eutrenia radix Baird aud Girard.
Eutrenia butlerii Uope.
Tropidoclonium line-atum Hallowell.
Natrix kirtla,ndU Kennicott.
Sistrurm ca·tenatus Rafine~que.
ProBably Eutienia bmchystoma <Jope belongt! to this district, but only
one t!pecimen hat! been found.
The following species enter this district unly from the Austroriparian:
Natrix grahamii Baird and Girard.
Eutrenia proxima Say.
Of the species peculiar to the Traosalleghenian district, Ophibolu
calligaster and Tropidoclonium lineatum extend into the northern limits
of the Texan district.
The genera which do not range northward of the Oisalleghenian district are Vnemidoplwrm, LWlepu'ma, and Abastor.
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Th total numb r of 8pecie8 of th East rn lllJregion i

Generally distri buted
_.. _.•••. _...• _.. _••...
__ ..
Peculiar to isullegheniau. _.• _. __ .
• _.
...
•....•..........
Peouliar to Transalleghen1tLn._ .•......•.•.......... _......• _..•.••...
P~lC'nlia.. to Canadian ....•......... _.........................••. , •.•.
Ollllllon to Anstroriparian __
_
_.
..• _' ...•.. _....•...
Total

_

.
ll. Till': A

STHOIlII'AH1AN 8UBRKGJON.

This ubregioll i ' the range of a large numller of speci (
and R 'ptilia, only a part of which occupy it to tbe exclth i IJ
sllbregioJls and another seri s of which occupy parts only
Tbre centers of distribution within it bord.er may be di
Ocmulgian, tb Louisia.nian, aud the Texan. The Texan i
characterized by tb combination of the Au trol'ipariall f~
COil iderabl' lIumb l' of th Rpecies of tb
onoran sub I'
characteri tic Alh troriparian specie are tile following:
TRAOHYSTOMATA.

Siren la 'm·tina Linn' us.
URODELA.

Amphi1t111a mea.ns Garden.
Amblystoma talpo~d tmt Holbrook.
Jlfanculus ql/.adt·idigitatus Holbrook.
SALIENTIA.

Bufo lentiginoSt£8 lentiginostts Shaw.
ChorophihlS occidentalis Baird and Girard.
Hyla carolinensis Pennant.
Engystoma carolinense Holbrook.
LORICATA.

Alliga.tor miss'issippiensis Daudin.
SAURIA.

Ophi.saurus ventml-is Daud.in.
Anolis earolinensi.~ Linuams.
SERPEN'l'ES.

Heterodon simus Linnreus.
Cyclophis «:stiV1lS Lilln::eus.
Zamenis ,tfagelli/ormis Catesby.
Coluber spiloide.~ Dumt;ril and Bibron.
COlllpsosoma cora is ('lIuperii Holbrook.
Osceola doliat((. syspila Cope.
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Osceola doliata coccinea. Schlegel.
Ophibolus getulus sayi Holbrook.
Oemophora coccinca Bll1menullch.
Natrix clarkii Baird and Girard.
N atri:c fasciata fasciata Linnams.
Natri{/; fasciata erythrogaster Shaw.
Natri{/; cyclop'ium Dnm(~ril and Bibron.
Yirginia valerire Baird and Girard.
Haldea striatula Linnreus.
Tantilla coronata Baird aud Girard.
Elaps fulvius Linnreus.
Ancistrodon piscivorus IJlIcepede.
Sistrurus miliarius Linllams.
Orotalus a.damanteus adamanteus Beauvois.
Thirty-one species and l"ubspecies.
The Al1st.roriparian shares with the Floridan subregion all of the
above species except Coluber spiloidex, Natrix clarkii, Virginia valerim,
'lud Ha.ldea striatula., so far as yet known. It shares with the Eastern
dubregion the following thirty-four species:
I'ROTEIDA.

Necturus maculatus }{afinesque.
URODELA.

Oryptobranchus allegheniensis Daudin.
Amblystoma opacum Gravenborst.
Amblystoma punctatum Linnrel1s.
Amblystoma tigrinum Green.
PlethoMn glutinosus Green.
Spelerpes guttolinea.tus Holbrook.
Spelerpes ruber Daudin.
Desmognathus fusca Rafinesque.
Diemyctylus viridescens Hafinesque.
Bufo america.nus a.mericanus Le Conte.
Scaphiopus lwlbrookii Harlan.
Acria g1'yllus Le Conte.
Hyla versicolor I.e Conte.
Rana pipiens pipiens Kalm.
Rana areolata Baird al\d Girard.
Rana clamata Daudin.
Rana catesbiana Shaw.
SAURIA.

Sceloporus undulatus Latreille.
Cnemidophorlls scxlineatus' Linnams.
Ellmeccs quinquelincl/tl/s IAllnreus.
Liolepisma laterale Say.
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SERPE 'fES.

Abl18wr erythrogrammu,~ Dandin.
CarphophioP8 ama?nus ay.
JIetct'odo1t plllty,'himllJ Latreille.
Diadophis punctat1ls LinuUlul'l.
r,iopeltis l'ernali,~ I,iolla'u .
Zamenili cUllNtrietm' LillWl'UIoi.
('oluber ob,~oletus ay,
Fityophis ml'ianolellcus Daudin,
()phibolu,~ gct IllWI flet lllus Li IIIIa'US.
Ruta'nill sil·talis sil'talis Linlla'u ,
.lnci,~trot7on contortrix LinDa'ns,
Cl'otalliN hrnTidlis IJinnl\'u',

The follo\ying Hpecics are restritted to the ea tern part of the Austroriparian subregion, not exteudillg wcst of the Atlantic drainage. To
thi' llistl'ict I have given the name of the Ocmulgilm.
1'1WTEIDA.
Yel'lIIl'II.~ lllll/dllt llii

UibhH.
IT\WnELA.

St('rC(lchilllli III(/rgill(/ltllll I Lallowell.
Citu//tin/tilli cil/yulatlllJ Cope.
~ALIEN·J'IA.

I:II/i/ IJ'll','cil'IlS 1I0lbt'Ook.
CIIOI'/lphil//1i 1i/'IlI/tllii Ilolhrook.
CIIOI'(ljlltilllli (lclllalllii Ilulbrook.
~ERI'E

'rE::;.

AIIII.~lur

el'.'Illtrtlfll'(/I1I1//1l1i Dandin.
Rltadillll'lijl(//';lallls ('Opl'.
CoI1(1)/'I' 111I((r/I';,.iUatlls Ilo!lll'ook.
Xatl'i./' I'iflirla Ka,\'.

'l'he following Hpe('ies arc l'eHtril'tetl to tIll' OClIlnlgian and I.JOuisanian
districts with present infol'll1atioll. Fir:-;t, all tlll' l3atl'l:l.chia whicb the
AUHtrol'ipal'ian snhregion Hhares witll till' Eastel'll, excepting A1llblySill/IIII liyl";//IIIII, IJII'III.'/I'1.'/11I8 /';l"id('SI'CIl,~, _LiT;S ffl'.IJl/us, Ralla nreolata.
Kpl:ond, FIII'II//C;I( 11111/1'111'11 Ilolbl'ollk; ('lIllIlill" flllilaills Lillllreus.
Tlie f'oIlo\\'illg' Spl'l'il's al'(' til he added to the gcneral Austroriparian
(p. I~(JK), lu forlll lhe list of tIll' T('xall district:
I'I:ll'l'l':l IlA.

'l'!lJlItItJlII/llff"

1"111 ItIJlIII

ii ~t 1·,IIIl'gl'l'.

I II

Coogle
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URODELA.

Diemyctylu8 meridionalis Cope.
Ohondrotus texanus Matthes.
SALIENTIA.

Bufo debilis Baird and Girard.
Bufo punctatus Baird and Girard.
Bufo valliceps ·Wiegmanll.
Bujo compactilis ·Wiegmann.
Lithodytes latrans Cope.
Olwrophilus triseriatus clarkii Baird and Girard.
SAURIA.

Holbrookia texana TroscheI.
Holbrookia maculata Baird aud Girard.
OroJaphytus coliar is Say.
l'Jceloporus spinoslls Wiegmann.
Sceloporu8 con8obrinu.~ Baird and Girard.
Phrynosoma cornutum Harlan.
EUblepharis variegatus Baird.
Gerrhonotus liocephalll8 Wiegmaun .
.EumeceIJ epiplcurotus Cope.
Eumeccs pachyurus Cope.
Emneccs brevilineatus Cope.
Eumeces tetragrammulf Baird.
Eumeces obsoletus Baird and Girard.
SERPENTES.

J>iadophis amabilis docilis Baird and Girard.
Diadophis amabililf st'ictogenys Cope.
Hypsiglena ochrorhynchus Cope.
Rhinochilus lecontei Baird and Girard.
Ooluber emoryi Baird and Girard.
Osceola doliata annllla,ta K~nnicott.
Ogmiu8 episcopus episco]Jus Kellnicott.
Natrix rhombifertt Hallowell.
Natrix jasciata transver,~a Hallowell.
Virginia elegans Kcnnicott.
Eutamia pro.1'ima Say.
Eutamia eleganJl marciana Baird and Girard.
Eutrenia eques ocellata Cope.
Tantilla gracilis Baird and Girard.
Tantilla nigriceps Kennicott.
Sistrurus catellat1t.~ edlCardsii Rairll and Girard.
O"otalus a(/amantelts atrox Baird and Girard.
NA'.r nIUS !lS--77
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Sixty·one specie and ub pecies, making a total for the
rian as follows:
Generally distributed
llared with Ellstern subregion
o mulgianonly
Louisianian llnd Ocmulgian only .. __
Texan exclusively (in tho subregion) __
Total.

__
__
__

__ .. __ .. __

__

.
.
..
.
..

.

The species wbich enter tbe Texau territory from the on(
to variou distances to the north and a t. Thu, Grotaph;
ranges to outbern Mi ouri, and JIolbnJokia maculata to
celoporus spinosull extends along the Gulf State to we t4
Phrynosoma C01'nutU1}~ extends eastward to Dalla , Te a'.
lecontei, 011 the other hand, ha not beeu found ea t of Au ti
species froUl the extreme soutbwe t of Texa have not bel
in the above Ii t·, since ome of them are well known to b.
OentI'al American fauna, while tbe range of others is proba
but is not sufficiently known. Of the former kind are Dry,
garitijerus Schlegel, Sibon albo/mcum LacepMe, and Gonioz
"ialis Baird and Girard, of the latter are Lysoptyclws lat.
JIolb1'ookiap1'oprinqua Baird and Girard, and llypopachus c
Ill. Tllg l·'I.OIUDAN SUIJREGION.

'fbe species amI sub pecies peculiar to thi subregion are th
BA'l'RACIIIA.

Pseudobranchus striatu.~ Le Oonte.
Ryla gratiolla Le Conte.
Rana a1'eolata wsopus Cope.
SAURIA.

Eumcccs egregius Baird.
Jt.hinellra jloridana Baird,
SERPENTES.

Golubr,' rosaceull Oope.
GolubC'!' gnttatll8 8clfatu8 Cope.
Osreol((, daliallt pontlle{n Cope.
Stylo,~omo, c.etel/ua/mn Bl'owu.
Eut(('nia saeken ii Kenuieott.
Seminatr;J' pyga'(( Oope.
Nat"iJ' usia Cope.
Nat"i,r comprcssicowla Kenllicott.
Na/riJ.~fr.lScioll/ pidil1enl('r Cope.
Lioclytc/j ctllcnii Gal'llll111.
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Specie"! which are wanderers from the West Indian region are:
Lithodytes )'icordii Dnmeril and Bibron.
Spha:rodactylus notntus Baird.
Orocodilus americanus Laurenti.
The Rhadinrea .f"a1,ilatIUi Oope ranges throughout both the Floridan
subregion and the OelDulgian district. One species, Elaps distans
Kennicott, may be characteristic of the Floridan subregion, but only
one specimen has been obtained.
Species which the Floridan subregiou shares with the Austroriparian
are the following:
TRAOHYSTOMATA.

Siren lacertina Linn:eus.
AMPHIUMOIDEA.

A mphiuma, means Garden.
URODELA.

Plethodon glutinosus Green.
SALIENTIA.

Bufo lentiginollus lentiginosus Shaw.
Bufo q1UJrC'icus Holbrook.
Hyla squirella Bose.
Hyl(t femoralis Latreille.
Hyla carolinellsis Pennant.
Acris gryllus Le Oonte.
Ohorophilus nigritus Le Conte.
Scap/tiopus holbrookii Barhlll.
Rana pipie1/'s sphcnocep/wltt Cope.
Rana cateBbiana Shaw.
LORICATA.

Alligator miBsisBippiensis Daudin.
SAURIA.

Sceloporus undulatus Latreille.
Cnemidop/lOruB sc.:clineatuB Linnreus.
LiolepiBma lateralc Say.
Eumeces quinquelineatus Linnmus.
SERPENTES.

Heterodon simus Linna>lls.
Diadophis punctatuB Lillnmus.
Abastor erythrogramm1U1 Daudin.
Farancia abacura Holbrook.
Ooluber guttatus LinIlll'Us.
Coluber quadrit'ittat/(.~ Holbrook.
ZameniB cOIUltrictor Lillll:l'US.
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Zamenis flagellum Shaw.
Compsosoma corais coupet'ii Holbrook.
Pityophis tnelanoleucus Daudin.
OphiboltL8 getultlS getultts Li nnmus.
Osceola doliata coccinea Schlegel.
Osceola elapsoidea Holbrook.
Stot"eria dekayi Storer.
N atrix fasciata erytlwogastm' Shaw.
Nat1'ix cyclopiutn Dumeril and Bibron.
Nat·ri.l' taxispilottlS Holbrook.
EutlCnia sit"talis sirtalis Linllmus.
1'antWa cQ1'onata Baird and Girard.
. Elaps fttlvius Linnmus.
Sistrllflls tnil'iaritu! Linnmus.
Crotalus adamantctLs a.dam(miell.~ Linnmus.

The total number of species of the Floridan su bregion is ae follows:
Peculiar species......
Species ~ornmon to the OCllllllgian district.
Species common to the Louisianian district
Spccie~ common to the \Vost Indian region.
Little known species
,...

•••••••••••.

15
1
(()
S
2

Total .......................................................•.•••• "" •.

61

..

.•• .••..•
.••• ••.•

IV. TIm HOXORAN SUBREGION.

This subregion presents several natural divisions, as follows: I. The
Lowet· Calij(J1"nin/l distfict, including only the region at the extremity
of the peninsula of Lower California; II. The Chihuahua'n district,

embracing the Sta te of Sonora, Mexico, the northern part of the Mexican
Plateau, Arizona south of the San Francisco Mountains; most of the
peninsnla of Lower Califol'llia, and most of New lexico; III. The
Basin district, embracing" the Great Basin of Utah and Oregon, to Vel'·
non, Britisil Columbia; antI IV. The Ocninti district, which includes
the bigh plains cast of the H,ocky ]\fountains, frOID 'rexas northwa.rd,
excepting- the river I.JOttOIDH which crOHS it from west to east. This
great subregion is boullll tog-ether by the general distribution of numer·
ous genera; but r do not kllow a sillg-Ie species which covers its entire
area which is not fOllllll elsewhere. 'rhese define the districts.
The "()/fer Cali(orniall distl'iet is detiued lJy the following fonrteen
slleciPR, wldeh al'e restrictcd to it:
If!lla cllrta Cope.
Ctenosallra Itcmilo[Jha Cope.
Ctll t/lIlla8sina ('ope.

Uta ni(JI"icauda Cope.
Phyl/odw·tyll/s II lid liS Cope.
Cnflnidup!lorlls lI/(uiJIIIIS Cope.
8uchirntcs liijllll'US Cope.
!,i(·j/(/nllra tri rir!!ata CopP.
ZalllLII is (/11 ri!J1l11l8 Cope.

~oo8le
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Phylwrhynchus decurtatull Cope.
Pityophis vertebralis Blainville.
Ohilomeniscus stramineus Cope.
Tantilla planiceps Blainville.
Orotalus enyo Cope.
The district shares with the Chihuahuan the following species:
Rufo punctatus Baird and Girard.
Dipsosaurull dorsalis Hallowell.
Urotaphytus 1l'islizenii Baird and Girard.
Oallisaurus draconoides Blainville.
Sauromal7/s ater Dumeril.
Uta, stansburiana Baird and Girard.
Uta, ornata Baird and Girard.
Sceloporus zosteromus Cope.
Phrynosmna coronatum Blainville.
Phyllodactylus tubercuwslIli Wiegmann.
Salvadora grahamire Baird and Girard.
Ophibolull getulus boyiii Baird and Girard.
Ohilomeniscu~jasciatus Cope.
Hypsiglena och"orhynchull Cope.
Natri.r valida Kennicott..
Eutrrnia eques Reuss.
Trimorphodon lyropltanes Cope.
Orotalus adamanteus at,·ox Baird and Girard.
Orotalus mitchellii Cope.
Species common to the Lower Californian district and the Westeru
8U IJregion (mostly to the Diegan district) are the following:
Hi/la regilla Baird and Girard.
Pltrynosoma coronatum Blainville.
Vcrticaria hyperythra Cope.
Gerrhonotull multicarinatull Blainville.
Opibul·u8 getulus boylii Baird allli Gira!"ll,
Opibolus getulus calijorniw Blainville.
Plethodon croceater Cope.
Total species of the Lower Californian llistrict:
Peculiar to it
COl limon to the Chihllahllan district ....•. _....••••. " _.•... _. __ ..
Common to the 'Vestern subregion .•.•••.....••................... __
Total

_

_•.... _. _. " _

.. __ "

_.. _

_..

14
_. __ .. HI
. .. . . . 7
_. 39

Thirty-eight species, one being twice enumerawu. ali COllllllUll tu the
Chihuahuan district and Wl'steru region.
'fhe Ohihuahuan district possesses the following peculiar species:
SALIENTIA.

Rufo alva.rius Girard.
Byla arenicolor Cope.
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'AURIA.

Ctenosam'a multispinis Cope.
Crotaphyfl/.Y ret'ioulatlts Baird.
Calli,~allrll,~ notatus Baird.
CallisallrllS l'ufolHlnctat1(.~ Oope.
Callisauru8 inornatus Cope.
ClIllisall?'us ,~coparius Cope.
Uta symmctric(/. Baird.
Cta bicarinafa DUllH'ril.
l!ta gral'iosll IIallowell.
Sccloponts cllll'ki-i Baird and Girard.
Sceloporlls cOllchii Baird and Girard.
Sceloporwi ja1'1'01'i'i Cope.
ScelojJ01'lUi ornatll,~ Bairll and Girard.
Ph1'ynosoma 801111'e Gray.
Anotll 1/Iodesfa Girard.
A //0111 maccallii Hallowell.
1l1'lo,zennll 8Wipel'fu1n Cope.
Gi'l'rltollotus nmlt'ijusciatlls Dnm(~ril amI Bibron.
Cnelllii/opilOrll,s tessdlctt11s Say.
('ncllliilliphot'IIS ino1'1llttlls Baird.
Cnflllii/opltm'lls odolinealus Baird.
CII I' III itlIJ!11t 01' liS {Iliflaills Baird and Girard.
Ell?nCCC8 {f1tttltlat1t,~ llallowell.
SE I{ I'ENTES.

Glallconi(t disseota (.Jope.
({ lllllOO/l ill ([ltlcis Hairll and Giranl.
O{lIl1con;((. hll1/l;lis Baird and Girard.
!Ae!tIIllli I'll ?'Osco/llsen COpt'.
IJ;Ili/o/lhis ?'Cfllllis rl'[lalis Baird and (;irard.
JJctel'or7l111 nllsiclIs kennedy; Kennicott.
Zml/cn;s SCIII ilini'1I1 liS Cope.
Coluber 1'lIIoryi Baird aull (liraI'd,
NIt;neelt;s Ole!lllils Keuni('ott.
!'ilyojJltis slly; sllyi ~kll1egel.
Hpiylottoplt;s pic II I'IiStil'! liS ])n 1I1I'ril al)(l Bibron.
0plt iholl1s fl('llIllIs splellil irl liS Baird alill U irard.
Cltionlldis oe{';p;llIlis Iiallo\\"cll.
Chilo/llfllisells l'f/It;/I/I;nI8 ('ope.
Oylllo}I;1I111 ('II/linn Cope.
!~lIllIell;1I lIleyllllljJs KClJllieott.
!~IIII1'II;({ I'II'flll1l8 JIIIII"I';IIIII( Baird and (liraI'll.
Rilla 11;11 /'Ief/alls ilorsalis I:ainl allll (li!'Hn!.
";/1111 I/ill 1l}I,LIIII;fil"lIslris l\.t'lIllil·ott
Dllt/cllia 'lif/I'iI((lu8 Uroll n.

DiqitlLed
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Eutamia rujopunctata Cope.
Eutamia multimaculata Cope.
Trimorplwdon upsilon Oope.
Trimorphodon lambda C(lpe.
Trimorphodon wilkinsonii Cope.
ScolecophiB Q1muluB Cope.
Elaps euryxanthus Kennicott.
Orotalus moloSBUB Baird and Girard.
Orotalus scutulatus Kennicott.
Orotalus lepidus Kennicott.
Orotalus cera.stes Hallowell.
Fifty-eight species. disposed of as follows: Batrachia Salientia, two;
. Sauria, twenty-five; l:'erpentes, thirty-one. Three species of TestudiData are peculiar to this district, namely, Oinosternum henrici LeeepMe;
O. jla'llescens Agassiz, and Xerobatcs aga.ssizii Cooper. This district
possesses a larger number of peculiar species than any other in the
Medicolumbian Hegion.
The Ba.sin district has but few peculiar species. Its southern boundary may be regarded as the San Francisco Mountains in northern Ari·
zona. The Crotalus tigris, which is restricted to it, bas been shown by
Dr. Merriam to inhabit only the mountains, and its northern limit is
liS yet unknown. The following are the species of the Great Basin:
BATRACHIA.

Amblystoma tigri'R,um Green.
Spea intermontana Cope.·
Rana draytonii onca Cope.·
Rana pipien.s brachycephala Cope.
SAURIA.

OrotaphytuB coUaria Say. t
Orotaphyttls tlJislizenii Baird and Girard.t
Uta stansburiana Baird and Girard.t
Sceloporus biseriatus Hallowell. t
8celoporus graciosus Baird and Girard. t
8eeloporus consobrintlS Baird and Uirard. t
Phrynosoma dougla.ssii ornatissimum Girard.·
Anota platyrhina Girard. t
Zamenia tlrniatus Hallowell.t
Pityophis sayi bellona Baird and Girard.t
Ohionactis episcopa isizonus Cope.·
Eutamia elegansvagrans Baird and Girard.
Orotalus tigris Baird and Girard.·
Crotalus !Jonfluentu8 lecontci Hallowell.·
The species and subspecies pecnliar to the Basin district are marked
with a star, anll those found also ill the Chihuahuall with a dagger.
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The Oentral district pos el:lses but few peculiar specie
These, with
certain Cbihuahuan species, give it a distinctive cbaracter. There are
also a few ~pecies which enter it from tbe Eastern ubregion. Tbe~e
are marked with a dagger, while the peculiar forms are marked with a
star.
UHODELA.

Itlllblystll1na tirJrin1l1n Greell.
SALIEN']'IA.
1':11/0 ('0[J1H/ Ius

Sp('l~

Say."

Itmmnondii u01nu~lrons Cope."
SERPENTES.

lleierorhrn nasiclIs 1WRicus Baird nlHl Girard."
OphiliOlns m7~lti.stn(tlls Kenllicott."
Zwnenis constrid(/)' Lillll:l·US.t
Eutu'nia radi.1' Baird alld (-liranl.t
Nttlrcnia. sirtlliis }iarictlll'is Say.
EII/lnlill clerJlIlI,~ '!'I(!I/,(/I/S H~lil'(l alld nirard.
Orotalus cO'l~tI1tlmtUl; conjlltcntllii Say."
SAURIA.

01'otaphytlls collil1'is Ray.
l1olbrookill 11/(/.(;/I[III,( Baird alld Girard.
I'h1',I11WSOllW <1011f/lllssii ltcnw ndesii Girard."
ElIlIIcces IIcptentriolluli.s Baird."
E?(1IW'CS lIIultil'ir!]lItlls 11allowell."
RlIlIIeees olis!lletlls Baird al1(1 (-liraI'd.

The

s]lecie~

Ilot marked with llagg-er or star are Chihuabuan, except

Eul(/'llill C{CU(lIlS /'11.11/'11/111, Irhich i,; also found ill the Basill district; E.
sirtaU" pal'icfllZ,is, whieh extend;! to tlle Pacific \1istrict, alld the Ambly.
stoll/a ti[Jl'inlllll, which i,; MedicolullIhin!l throughout.

The total Ilumher 01' species ')1' the SO!lOrall subregioJl is as follows:
Peenl iar to tI", .\ ri ZIOI1 i::tu di~trict.. . . ..
.. .
.. .
...... ...
. .• ••.
(;O'IIUIOIl to th,' Low"f California anti (,hihnahnan distl'i"ts..
]'l'l'1I1iar to lh.· Low.'r ('alifol'll,a di,tri"t
...•.... .••.
PocllJi:I1' til tll\" Ilasin <1i"trieL
.•••.
('flllllllllll to ti,., J\a'in anti CiJihllahmlli
..•..•
l','clliiar to till' ('clIlfa] distrid
,.
..•.
('0111'"'111 to the ("'lItra1 aillt Chihllahllall ,.
••••
COlli II 11m to tl,,· ('hihll:Jhll:Jll ,111,1 '1\''':111.
•••• ..•• ••••

58
19
14
6
8
8
3

14

130
COlltl1t,tl

4

t\yjll

Tutal .................................................•...........•••••• 126

Digitized by

Goog!e'
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V. THK WKBTERN BUBRKGIOS.

This subregion presents two distinct modifications, a northern and a
southern. The boundary between the two has not yet been defined;
it represents the demarkation between the greater humidity of the
north and the arid conditions of the south. Th(~ name Diegan has
been given by Mr. Van Denburgh to the southern region; to the
northern I propose to restrict the name Pacific, which I formerly used
for the entire subregion, which had boon previously named the Western
by Baird. The Pacific district extends farther south along the Sierra
Nevada than in the San Joaquin Valley. Some of the forms of the
Diegan district extend north to the latitude of San Francisco, but the
majority of the species are restricted to more southern latitudes. How
far the Dieg-an district extends on the Lower Californian Peninsula is
uncertain. The separation from the ChHmahuan district is also undetermined, and the species of both districts mingle in some degree on
their borders.
Species peculiar to the Diegan district are the following:
BATRACHIA.

Rufo columbiensis halophila Baird and Girard.
13AURIA.

Uta repens Van Denburgh.
Uta mearnsii Stejneger.
8celoporus orcuttii S~jneger.
Sceloporus vandenbergianlls Cope.
Phrynosoma cerroense Stejneger.
Anota goodei S~jneger.
Xantusia vigilis Baird.
Xantusia r,i1'ersiana Cope.
Xantusia picta Cope.
Zablepsis henshuvii Stejnegt'r.
Amrebopsis gilbertii Van Den burgh.
Verticaria sericea Van Denburgh.
Onemidophorus tessellatus mult-isclltatus Cope.
Onemidophorus tesse1l4tus rubidus Cope.
AnnielZa pulchra Gray.
SERPENTES.

Lichanura orcuttii Stejnegel'.
Diadophis amabilis amabilis Baird and Girard.
Orotalus ruber Cope.
To these must be added the species already enumerated as common
to the Diegan and Lower California districts, and the following list of
species which occur also in the Chihuahuan district:
Orotaphytus 1rislizenii Baird and Girard.
Oallisaurus draconoides Blaillville.
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slansburiltna B. ird and irard.
'celoporu8 biser 'at Hallowell.
.lAchanura rosoo/us a ope.
C'rotaluif adamanteu8 atrox Baird and
rtft

j

h following p i

irard.
are common to th Diegan and Pacific districts:
BATRA RIA.

])iemyetyl1l8 toro8lL8 E b choltz.
regUla Baird and Girard.

IIyll~

SAURl1\..

PhrynoR01na blainl'illi :rr, y.
OerrlWllotliR mulli('arillfltliR RJainville.·
OC1'rilOnot1l8 burne/tii Gray,
Eumeces skiltonianus Baird and Girard.
SERPE TES.

Charina bottre Blainville.
Zltmenis lateralis Hallowell.
Zmnenis tamiatlls Hallowell.l'ityophis cateniJer Hlainville,
Ophibol1.M getllluR boylii Baird and Girard.
Rutamil/ elegaus cOllchii Kennicott.
Eutamia in/crllltlis infentaliii Blainville.
C,'otaltlll conffllentlls lucije,' Ba.ird and Girard.
rrhe~e species are then charaderi 'tic of the We tern ubregion as a
who I , except those marked with a, star, which occur el ewbere.
The I'(/('Vil' t1i.~trid i especially ('baracterized by certain genera and
pecil·s of Ba.trad,:a. ~o certainly known genus of caled reptiles
alHl a limited number of species anll sub, pecies are peculiar to it. Cons)lil'uon~ among these an' the species of Etltn'nia, wbich display great
variety, while they an' bnt spar"ely repre ented in the Diegan district.
The 'peculiar species are as follows:

rRODRLA.

A mblyHfmlla marl'or/artylll1/! Bai I'd,
A lIlblys/Oll/ll I'Jli.i'lln/ II II1/! (Jopt·.
Ch01Ul1'OtllS ]111 rot iC/l,~ Baird.
()ItO/lt/1'nt/l,~ d/'I'Q1,til'al liS ('opp.

Copt·,
Baird all(l Girard.
I'II/ulll t liS Cope.
1I//ell/(at/lS E:·whsl'1lOltz.

('htnulrllt /IS a l!'ITillW8

('!l1l1l1trotllll /1'I/('iJros/ls

nil (nu'hIlS/PIl
J:atral'l/l/IIC/III

I'I/'t/wt/oll intl'1'lI/l'flill8
I'll

,Intollll.f 11I!lll!i1'i,\

Baird.

iran!.
Iiallow!·l!.

filiI/toil o I'/'!/II III'/(II ill

(;

0, t

Coogle
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A utoda;x ieeanus Cope.
Autodax jerreus Cope.
Diemyctylull torosus Esch8Choltz.
Rufo culumbiensis columbiensis Baird and Girard.
Spea hammondii hammondii Baird.
Hana tmuporaria pretiosa Baird.
Ra.na cantabrigensis latiremis Cope.
Rana agiUs aurora Baird and Girard.
Rana draytonii Baird.
Rana boylii Baird.
SAURIA.

Scelopor1111 undulatus occidentalis Baird.
Phrynosoma douglassii douglassii Bell.
Gerrhonotus pri1&cipis Baird and Girard.
Cnemidophorus septemmttatus COpt.'.
SERPENTES.

Diadophis amabilis pulchellus Baird and Girard.
Zamenis constrictor 1letustus Baird and Girard.
Contia mitis Baird and Girard.
f<Jutrenia elegans elegans Baird and Girard.
Rutamia elegans lineolata Oope.
Eutamia elegans ordinoides Baird and Girard.
Eutamitl injernatis 1,idua Oope.
Eutamia sirtalis ptlrietalis Say.
Eutamia. sirtalis trilineata Cope.
Eutrenic{ sirtalis pickeringii Baird and Girard.
Eutamia sirtalis tetratamia Cope.
Eutamia sirtalis concinna Hallowell.
Eutml.ia biscutata Cope.
Eutrenia leptocephala Baird and Girard.
There are, therefore, peculiar to the Pacific district, eighteen species
and three subspecies of Batrachia (two species found in the Holarctic
region, represented by subspecies, Ilond one species from the Oanadian);
two species and two subspecies of lizards; and three species and eleven
subspecies of snakes.
We have of species and subspecies of the Western subregion the tol.
lowing synopsis: .
Pecnliar to the Diegan district ...•.............•........ _
Common to the Diegan amI Chihnahnan
. _.
C<Jmmon to the Diegall and Pacific
_
_
Peculiar to the Pacific ..•... _
Total •.................. __ . _

.

•

_. _.....

_

_

19
6
11
39

_.. _.. _

_. . . .

75

. __
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VI. THIl: TOLTF:CAX SUBREGION.

This subregion includes three ditltricts which possess characteristic
species and which differ in climate. The Austroriental iii a humid
region, with abundant rains and fogs, and includes the eastern face and
slope of the central plateau, with the mountain elevations, including
parts of the States of Puebla, Yera Cruz, Hidalgo, and San Luis
Potosi. It is cut off to the north from the Austroriparian subregion by
an interval in the States of Nuevo Leon and Tamaulipas. The middle
or Austrocentral district includes the valleys of Mexico and Toluca,
alld the region northward to the edge of the Sonoran snbregion, includ·
ing the State of Guan:l:juato, and perhaps farther north. The climate
of this district is much less humid than that of the Austrorieutal district. The Austroccid{''1/,tal district includes the high lands of Oaxaca,
Guerrero, Michoacan, and .Jalisco. It iR the most arid of the three
divisions and extends farthest to the south and west.
The northern boundary of the Toltecan subregion is not yet determina.ble; hence it is not possible to state whether species from the States
of Durango and Zacatecas, such as Eutrenia angustirostris, should be
referred to it or not. A small collection made by Wilkinson in south·
ern Chihuahua at Batopilas I has the character of the Chihuahuan
fauna, with the following species not otherwi8e found in it:
Anolis nebulosus Wiegmann.
Uta bicarinata Dumeril.
Scolecophis remulus Cope.
The humid and dry districts of the Toltecan su bregion repeat in petto
the differences between the AU8troriparian and Sonoran subregions.
The Austroriental district is distinguished by the larger number of
batrachiall genera and specie8 and of certain genera of Crotalidm. It
also includes some genera which lIlay be regarded as immigrants from
the Uentral American region of the Neotropical realm.
The charaeteristic species of the Austrocentral district are: 2
URODELA.

Siredon mexicanum Shaw.
Amblystoma tigrinum Green.
SALIENTIA.

Bufo compactilis Wiegmann.
Bufo intermedius GUnther.
Spea. multiplicata Cope.
Spea hammondii Baird.
Hyla eximia Baird.
Hyla arenicolor Cope.
Rana montezumae Baird.
Cope, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc., 1879, p. 261.
For the eXl1ct habitat of several of these I am indebted to the important paptJrs
of Dr. A. Duges, iu La Naturaleza, 18l:l8, p. !J7, :ll1d 1896, p. 3.
I

2

.
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TESTUDINATA.

Oinosternum pennsilvanicum.
Onyclwtria mexicana Gray.
BAURlA.

Phrynosoma orbiculare Wiegmann.
8celoporus scalaris Wiegmann.
8celoporus microlepidotus Wiegmann.
Ramsia imbricata Wiegmann.
Onemidophorus guttatus Baird and Girard.
Eumeces brevirostris Giinther.
&eloporus torqltatUS Green.
8eeloporus minor Oope.
8eeloporus metanogaster Oope.
Tantillo, calamnrina Oope.
Orotatus basiliscus Cope.
Orotalus polystictus Cope.
BERPENTEB.

Oonopsis nasus Giinther.
Toluca lineata Kennicott.
Ohionactis varians Jan.
Salvadora bairdii Jan.
Epiglottophil> pleurustictus Dum(~ril and Biboon.
Natrix storc1'ioides Cope.
Eutrenia macrostemlll/t Kennicott.
Eutami(t eques Reu88.
Eutrenia pulchrilatus Cope.
Euta'1tw scntiger Jan.
Euta-nia melanog(Ujter Wiegmann.
Tantilla. bocourtii Giinther.
Of these species the following occur in the Chihuahuan district:
Ambtystoma tirfrinum Green.
Spea hammondii Baird.
Hyla arcllicolor Cope.
Sceloporus scalaris Wiegmann.
8celO"porlls mit'1"olepidotus Wiegmann.
Onemidoplwrus [futtatus Baird and Girard.
Epigl.ottopltis pleuroxtictltS Dumeril and Bibron.
Euta'1tia macrustt?nu//(I. Kennicott.
Eutlt'nin equcs Heuss.
The Austroriental district includes the mountainous region which
bounds the Mexican Plateau on the east, from 80me part of the State
of Puebla to a point to the north not yet ascertained. It i8 probably
separated by a considerable interval from the Austroriparian in the
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States of Tamaulipas aud Nuevo Loon. Its climate is moist, and vegetation is abundant, and of principally Medicolumbian type. Various
peculiar species of Acer, Platanus, Quercus, Andromeda, and other forms
are abundant. The Batrachian and Reptilian species are the followiD~:1

URODELA.

Spelerpe8 chiropterus Cope.
Spelerpes leproHull Cope.
Spelerpes uephalil.J1ts Cope.
Spelerpe8 orizabensis Blatchley.
Spelerpes !Jibbicaudus Blatchley.
lEdipina lineola Oope.
Thorius pennatul1ta Cope.
BALIENTIA.

Byla gracilipes Cope.
Hyla miotympanu1n Cope.
Byla bistincta Cope.
Smilisca baudinii Dumeril and Bibron.
BAURIA.

8celoporus variabilis Wiegman n.
Sceloporus reneull W iegmanll.
8celoporull microlcpidotus Wiegmann.
Phrynosoma orbiculare \Viegmann.
Pltrynosoma ta1trUII Duges.
Rarissia imbricata Wiegmann.
Bm'issia antauges Cope.
Gerrltonotus gramincus Cope.
Gerrhonotus ta>niatull Wiegmann.
Gerrhonotus liocepltalull Wiegmann.
Oelestus enneagrammus Cope.
Eumeces lynxe Wiegmann.
[iJulIlccex furci1'ostris Cope.
IJiolc/J/",.,tI ll/.terale Say.
Anelytropsis papillosus Cope.
SERPENTES.

Atractus semidoliatus Dumeril aIlli Bibron.
Atractus dubius Peters.
Atractus lati/rontalis Garman.
Ficimia olivacea Gray.
I For a knowledge of the diKtribution of many of these species I am indebted to
l"mucois 8nmichrast, in Archives del:! Sciences, in Bibliotheque Universelle, 1873, p.
233, and through correspondence.

L
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Epiglottophis lineaticollis Cope.
Osceola doliata polyzona Cope.
Ninia diademata Baird and Girard.
Storeria dekayi Storer.
8toreria occipitomaculata Holbrook.
Rhadinaa vittata Jan.
Rhadinaa deoomta GUnther.
Eutamia sumichrastii Cope.
Eutamia chryRocCphala. Cope.
Eutrenia pulchrilatus Cope.
Eutrenia scalaris Cope.
Eutrenia phenax Cope.
Sibon jrenatum Cope.
Sibon personatum Cope.
Sibon albojuscum LacepMe.
Bothriechis mexicanus Dumeril and Bibron.
Ophryactts undulatus Jan.
Sistrurus ravus Cope.
Orotalus triseriatus Wagler.
Of all the above species the following are found also in the Austrocentral district:
Bari8sia imbricata Wiegmann.
Sceloporus variabilis Wiegmann.
8celoporus microlepidotus Wiegmann.
Phrynosoma orbiculare Wiegmann.
Eutamia p1tlchrilatus Cope.
Species found in the Austroriparian subregion.
Liolepisma lateraIe Say.
Storeria dekayi Storer.
Storeria occiptomaculata Holbrook.
To the Austrorientallist might be added Spelerpes bellii Gray, which
is stated by Sumichrast to inhabit also the Tierra Caliente; and Anolis
nannodes Cope, which the same authority says ranges from the Tierra
Caliente into the Alpine district. The water-snake Natrix rhombifera
Hallowell may occur in the Anstroriental district, but this needs confirmation.
The Austroccidental district is inhabited by a number of peculiar
species, together with some which occur in the other two districts of
the'roltecan subregion. One pecnliarityof this district is the poverty
in Batrachia aud the absence of Urodela. The peculiar species are the
following:
SALIENTIA.

.Leptod.actylus melanonotus llallowell.
Hypopachus vttriolosus Cope.
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SAURIA.

8celoporWl lIinijerus (Jope.
8celoporus horr'idu8 Wiegmann.
8celoporus rubrilJentris GUnther.
Sceloporu8 pyrrhocephalus Cope.
Sceloporwl omiltemanus Gunther.
8celoporWl dugesii BOCQurt.
SceloporWl bullerii BouIell~er.
Sceloporus heterolepis Boolenger.
OnemidopllOrus deppei lineatissimus Cope.
Eumeces triaspis Cope.
SERPENTEB.

Pseudojicimia jrontaliJI Cope.
Symplwlis lippiens Cope.
AtrMtulI chalybreus Wagler.
Atractus omiltemanus GUnther.
Ad.elophis copei DUgllS.
Rhadinma laureata Gunther.
Eutrenia godmanii GUnther.
ChionMtis michoMancnsis Dnges.
Ooniophanes grammophrys Duges.
Coniophanes lateritius Cope.
ConophiJi l,ittatus Peters.
Himantodes gemmistratu8 latistratus (Jope.
Sibon personatum Cope.
Manolepis nasutus Cope.
Of the above species there are found in the Tierra Caliente:
SceloporuJI sini/erus Cope.
Sceloporus horridus WiegmanJl.
Sceioporull pyrrhocephalus (Jope.
Oonophis t'ittatus Peters.
Sibon persol/atum Cope.
Manolepis nasutus Cope.
And in the region south to Costa Rica:
HypOpMhus llllriolo8uS Cope.
Himantodes [Wlnmistratus Cope.
The Anstroccidental district shares with the Anstrocentral the following:
SALIENTIA.

Bu/o compactilis Wiegmann.
Hyla c.rimia Baird.
Ranft pipiclIs austricola Cope.
Cnemid.ophoT1Ul guftatu.v Baird amI GirllJ'd.
Sceloporu8 8calaris Wiegmann.
Plo'ynoHorna orlliClllure \Viegmanll .
•inoli.v nf!JuloliulS Wiegmann.
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l:lAURIA.

Phyllodactylull tulwrculoBuH Wiegmann.
Utlt bicarinata Dumeril.
Barissil/ imbricattt Wiegmann.
Natrix storerioideB Cope.
Euta-nia eques Reuss.
Eutlrnia mclanogaster Wiegmann.
Epiglottophill pleurosfictl/II ])UIIH'ril sud Bibron.
SERPEN'l'El:l.

Drymobiull margaritijerull Schlegel.
D'iadophi8 lretus Cope.
'
Osceola doliata polyzona Cope.
N atrix storerioideB Cope.
Tantilla calamarina Cope.
Trimm"]Jlwdon biscutatux DUIIJ.;ril allll Bibron.
Trimorphodon upsilon Cope.
Crotalus triBeriatus Wagler.
Crotalus polystictus Cope.
Crotalus baailisCUB Cope.
A number of species inhabit the AURtroecidental and Austroriental
diKtrictR, paRsing to the southward of the AUNtrocentral, at least so far
0.8 pl'e8ent informatioll extends. The8e are the following:
l:lALmN'l'IA..

8milisetl baudinii DUlUt;ril allli Bibron
l:lAVRIA.

8ct'loporlls torquatt£H Green.
PhrynoBoma taurl/II Dugi·s.
Ucrrhonotl/H oaxaclC GUnther.
SERl'EN'.rE8.

Rhatlinreal,ittata Jan.
Eufwnia chrysocephala Cope.
Coniophancs proterops Cope.
OphryLW/lB unll1£lat1l8 .lan.
Crotalus triBeriatll8 "'agler.
The species of the Toltecan subregion are as folloWR:
Au"troriental district
A lIstrocentral district
A ustroccidental district

_
__ .. __
__ .. _
_ __ . _.. __ . _

COllut"d twiPe

_

_ _.. _
_. _..
_

_. _

_. __ .. _._. 44
__
36
__ . __
_. _.. 24

73
Total

__ ._ .. __ .

NAT MllS !18--78

_

_._

__ ."

.:

__

_._ .. __ . _.__

2
71

HEI'ORT (IF

~ATIO:XAL

I~!ll'\.

MU:-:El:!ol,

RECAI'ITl' LA 'I'll IX.

The numuer of species of Heptilia Squamata or the ~lel1i("olumhiall
reg-i'lll is as follows. The species of' Batraehia have ueeu already
enumerated in Illy book 011 that class:'
Falllili.,!'1

:-At'HIA.
Pllch~·f.doRRa ..

_

I,gllanif1IP ... _.••................•.••
(iet'('uuil!", __

.

Nyctidallra

.

El1hlC'pharidjl'...........
lIe1odt'l'fllutilla·
_

lI('lo<1I'f1l1alohlen
__ .
Uil'lo:.:lu:oIsa .••..............

LeptoglllHsa •..... . .... _.. _..•.•..

!

_

.9

I.

1

1

'

:\l~gllitia"

.....

1~

_

. ........••.

1

__ ._.

II

lilliit' ....
Xallfll,;JjtL!'

5
2".!

.

:-;Cillt"id:l: .

Allt'lytlop:"ida- ..
AllJijl'lluiclNl ...•............••..

AOllif·llic!;I· ...

AUlIulatl .....•...•............

EUl'hiratida'
.AlIIlllll . . . ha~lIidll· .

Tol~I

.

:n

143

1
1

3
3

1
20
10

130

SEIt1'EX1E~.

Cntodoota.
Coluhrniuca

.

0

f;laut'ouiid,l'

••••••••

_.....•.

J~()i(l;I'

'.' .. '
_

.

Charinicla~

Colllltl'llla·
DipHadidw
ElapidH' _
So1t'lIo)(lypha ...........•.............. Crotillida:

To:al
Sauria
Total :'luall1sta

.

0

•••••••••••••

.
_..

..
.

0

•••••••••••••••••

_.. ·.0 . . • . . • . • • .
.

1

.
0

•••••••••

•

19
3
2.';
191

:11

143

76

The lIatra.clJia of :x ortll AIl\t'riea, BI\ lJelil\ of tlJ,' \'. S. l\" atiolllli M I\MeUlII, l\" o. 34,
1'. ·Iiii. The ~Jlecies of the Toitecllil suhregioll are mostly omitted from this
wurk
I

ll'\~ll.

CKIICODlLIANi", LIZAK I 18, AND i"NAKEi".
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P;XPLANATIOX OF PLATES.
It was the illt,mtion of Professor Cop" to hllvo iuclll.le,1 a IIIlIch larger mIlllber of
plates with this pllper, hut his .leath ha"illg oC('lIrre.l hefore the text was put in
type, an.l us no memoran.la were a\'llilllblo con"erllillg his intentiolls in the matter,
it has heell impossible to supplJ the ,leticieney. The plattlB herewith are those of
which copi"s wcre inl'1lHle,l with the text.
PLATE

Hyoid

BOliO'

1.

of Sauria Hhiptoglo88l1 allll Aer",louta.

Fig. 1. Sphellodon pultctatum Oray; from sl'l'eimen presented hy Sir James Hector.
:!. Chama'lwn lip.; fromCuvier.
8. (;t'cku "erlicillat"B Lallrenti;. frolll ('uvier.
.\. AriHtdliger ]Jrfl'Biglli. Hallowell; diss,·d.ed lIud drawlI hy I II'. E. E. Gal<.
5. J'hyllodactyluB lubereulatllB Wieglllallu; dissect",1 awl drawu b~· Ill'. E. E.
Galt.
Ii. ThecadaetyluB "api,'audIiH I [Olltt.
7. EublepllariB elegall' GraJ; III'. Galt.
8. EltblephariB raricgaluB Baird,
9. Ca/olcB cristalelluB Kuhl.
10. l'hryltoCl'phaluB myHtaccuB Pallas.
11. U"omaBtir hardwickii GraJ; 1'1'011I tho' Zoological (;arden, Phila,lelphia.
1" llolbrooki" maculala Girard; frOUl sjlo"imen froUl Otto Len,h. l-J'UI A11I;"lo,
Texas.
IIh, basihpll; ClU, IiI'S! ceratohrallchiul; C IH l, second ccriltohranehial; Cit, ,·.. ratohyul; EBl, epihmnchiul; I!h, J.(lossohyal; Hh, h~·pohyal.
PLATE

:!.

Hyoid BOlII'S of :-;auria IJ.(uauia ,md I liplog-losslI.
Fig. 1:'. PI"'yllUBOIlIa l'uru//IlI//1II IIlaiu\'ille; \11'. E. E. Ualt.
H. Sl'clopo,'uB undl£latl/8 Duudin.
I~). na B/all.ullrillna Bail'd anll Giral'll.
W. SanromalllB ,,/{'r DUlll,'ril.
17. Crotaph!!tllB lI'iH!i:cllii Bair.l alltl (;iral'll.
l~. AtioliB carolinell.iH »uuH'ri I alltl Bihroll.
HI. CtenuBallra I,·,.". Harlan (not adult!.
:!O. l!Juana IlIb'Tl'lIlala Lallrcnti; frolll Cu\'ier.
:!l. ..1nglli8 frauiliB Linna'II"; from nortlwrn Italy,
:.!:!. /o:ral''''l1l1 glliallellsiB Dau.lin; 1'1'011I 'I"'I'iwl''' 1'1'011I Zoolog'iclII Onrdon. Philadelp!lia.
('DI, tirst ceratohr,"whial; C//I1, se,'ollil l'cratohrallehiaI; Ch, .. oratoh~·al; ilk,
hYI'°hyal.
l'LAT~ ::l.

I-Iyuid
Fi~.

Bont·~

of

~allria. I )iplo,!.{)o~Ha,

Thecag-Io8sa, :nHI

:!:~. fhn,hQnotu8 lILfllticlll';uotux Bl:iiu\·illo;
:!1. OphiBallrll" I'ellll'"liH I)allllin: ]11'. I;'llt.
:!.-., lfdut!"rllltl HII,'}WI'IIIIIl Cop.. ; »r. l;,l1t.

})I'.

E. E. (:alt.

Lcptog-Io~sa.
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Fig. 26. Xeno.aurus gralld" Gray.
27. J"aranU/l "iloticu. LinnmUHj Dr. Galt.
28. ,scitlcu. officinali. Laurenti; from Cuvier.
29. Egcrnia cunninghamii Gray; the ellds of the cerstobranchialll IHe cut off ill
the Hpecimell.
30. EumecufaBciatu. Linllllms; Dr. Galt.
31. LiolepiBma latcrak Sa)'; from Hidalgo, Mexico (L. glfl'll"'itlgerii).
32. (iongylu. ocellatu. }'orskal.
CBI, first cerat,obranchial; CBIl, lI6Cond ceratobranohial; Ch, ceratohyal; EEl,
epibrallchial; Gk, glO88Ohyal; Hh, h~·pohyaJ.
PLATY.

4.

Hyoid Bones of Sauria Leptogl08sa and Anllulati.
Fil-'. 33. CelutIU .triatus Gray.
34. Gcrrho.auru. "igrolitleatUll Hallowell.
35. ZOnllru. cordylu. Linlllens.
36. .Mancu. macrolcpi. Cope.
37. .lantusia rircr.iana Cope.
38. Lrpidophyma flavomaculaillm DnmtlriJ.
39. P.ammodromu. algirll' LiIlUlllIIH.
40. Lactrta ocellala Daudin.
41. Tupinambi. Uguuin Daudin; from Cuvier.
42. Cncmidophoru. tu.ellattUI :Say.
4:~ . .1ul1iellapulchra Gray; froUl speoillwlI from .11'11168 S. Lippincott.
44. Cllirote. canalicu laill' Bonnaert.
45. Amphi.bwna alba LinnlllUs.
46. Rhineura ,flOl'idana Baird.
Rh, basihyal; CIlI, first ceratobranchial; elllI, secoud ccratobranchial; ('11,
c..ratohyal; ER, epibrsnchialj ESt, epistapellial; Gh, glollBohyalj Hh, hYl'ohyalj
SSt, suprastapedial; S,I, stapes. '
PLATK

5.

Color VariatiollH of C"emidol'llOru. te••ellatu. amI of Cnemidophorus gulam.
A.-Young of C. Icssellatu. (C. grrwili.llaird ami Girard).
B.-C. teB.cllalll' }/crple.ru. Bairl1 and Girard.
C.-C. tcsscllaln. teB.ellalus Say.
D.-C. tC88cllatu. te..ellatus.
E.-C. te..cllatlts te••ellalu•.
F.-C. te..ellatu. I"Ubidu. Cope.
G.-C. !lulari. flularis; young; ,mil a<l0lfl8cent (sp. from Rio Hrande, Ca}ltain Livermore).
H.-C. gulllris gulari3 Baird allli (;irar,l; adult.
J.-( '. gulari8 .calan. Cope.
K.-C. glLlan8 .ca/ari. Cope.
L.-{ '. !l1//aris HemifaHciatuH Cope.
PLATY.

6.

Viscera of Typhlo}/8 libcriensi. Hallowell.
C.I, corpus a,liposum; Car, oarotid; F, fontanelle; GB, gall bladder; H, heart;
I, i ntest.ine; Ii, ki,lne~'; I" liver; (Jri, o\"idnct; (Jr', ll'sophagus; (Jt·, ovary j H, rectuDl;
R I., right lung; s, stomach; S)/, spleen; 1'L, tracheal lung; 1.... trachea j U, nreter;

ve,

vina eavi.

CROCODILIANS, LIZARDS, AND SNAKES.
PLATle
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7.

Viscera of Charina /JOt"" Blainville.
.A.Il, aorta root; C, ClllCUlll; CA, corpUg adil,osum; C/II', carotid; n, gall bladder;
H, heart; I, iutestiue; K, kidney; L, liver; LL, left lung; 0", "'80phaguR; Il,
rectnm; RL,right luog; S, Rtomach; Sp, spleeu; 1', t~Htis; Tr, tr&<~hen.; [T, nreter;
J7C, vinn cavi; "D, VDS deferens.
PLATE

8.

Viscera of CherR!ldrvR gra"ula/uR Merrern.

AR, n.orta root; Car, carotid; C/, cloaca; F, fontanelle; H, lwart; I, intl>-IItine;
K, kidlll\~'; /.1., left lung; Od, oviduct; Oe, lI'sophaguR; Or, ovary; R, rectulll; 8,
stomach; TL, tracheal long; 7", trachea; VC, vina cl\vi.
PLATE

9.

Viscera of Co/ttber 'l'ladrimt/a/IlR Holbrook.

AR, aorta root; Ca,', I,arotid; G 11, gall hIadder ; H, heart; /, iutestine; K, kidue~';
L, liver; 1./., left lung; (Jr, IP80phagus; R, rectum; RL, right lUllg; S, 8t~o\.a('h;
Sp, spleeu; 1', testis; 1'1', trachea; r~, nreter; "C, vina cavi; "J), vas deft'renH.
l'r.ATy.

10.

Viscera of Heterodon platyrhitll/R Latreille.

AR, aorta root; CA, COrpUH adip08um; Car, carotid; cr, doacs; F, fontanelle;
K, ki(lney; I., Liver; /.1., left luug; (Jr/,
oviduct; Oc, ,,'sophagus; 0,., ovary; R, rectum; R I., right Iunl{; ,'ijl, spleen; St,
stomach j 1'1', trache,,; r', nreter; I', vagina; n', vina cad.
(;11, gall hla.lcIer; H, heart; /, inteRtine:

PLATE

11.

ViRce!'a of ern/alllR con/hum/IIR Ray,
.A.R, aorta Not; rA, cllrpus lldipoSUIII; ('a,', ,'arlltiel; F, fontanelle; (;11, gall
l,hulfler; H, heart; I, iutestiue; K, kiclne~'; L, liver; LL, I.'ft Inng; Od, oviduct;
(Je, t1'"ophagosj Or, ovary; TI, rectnm; Sp, spleeu; SI, stomach; 1'1., tracheal Inng;
7'1", trachea; ", ureter; I', vagina; n', vina cad.
PLATE 12.

Hl'mipmlCIl Ilf rllpreHllntlltivll types,
The figures on Plates 12 to :n, Ilxceptillg fig. fI, Plate 22, represent the hemipenis of a Kide split open KO WI to show till' structures that are t'xhibite.l by the
entire circumf.'reD.'e. Eaeh llgon; is therefore twi('e UK witle as the organ in its
normal conditioD. Where the orgall is hifllrr,llt" on., l.ranch only i8 Kplit, th .. ot.her
being reprll8eDted aK illvaginat.e.l, allel with a portion of the retrartllr IIIllscl,. CIlIItinnol1s with its apex.
Fig. 1.
2.
3.
4.

/lyRia 8Coy/ale LimIlI'IlS; Brazil.
EpicraleR an!]u/ifer Ihlmhil amI Bihron j ('Ilh...
Chanl/a bol/ae Blainville; Oregon.
Holarchu8 allco,'lIR Girartl; Philippine Islan,ls.
ii. Oligodon Rubq/ladralllR Dumpril and Bihron; .Ia\'a,
", Ua8canillm con~I,'il'lor LiIlIl"'lls j North A"wricD.
7. (Jphellllw/'l'hIlH ctltir'OIIlH Cope; Peril.
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Fi~.

8. .Yalrir fa.'ciala sil'edo" Linn,,·n.; 'Iorth AlIleril'".
9. Naja IlfIj,· Linn:l'u" n,elanoTt'liea Hallowell; 'Vest Africa.
10. ilitis arida"R Linn,eus; Ronth A frieu.
I I. Crotalus crm.tlllrnlllR Ray; Tl'xas.
MI, haaal honk; d. cal~'cnl i or ruches; f, HOllllf"'''; I, lamjll"': 1I,IIll·pill".;
,';111, spillnl.... ; SS, snl"n" sperno:,ticns.
PLATY.

1:,.

H"lIlipenes nf l'l'rnpotla, A'TOI·lwr<litl,,·, allli Calalllarin....
•'ig-.

1. Boa I'Imslric/ol' Lilllw'ns; Brazil.
2. Rllllc'elc's muMnll. Linna'l1H; Brazil.
:>. Chilobolhrus sl"ialus Fische!"; Haiti.
4. Jo:nyyru. bibl'm/ii Dllm{>ril ant! Bibroll; Fiji 1,,1:111118.
5, Lieltallllra triril'gata enpe; Lower California.
Ii, Er!lx jaellilis Lillll:l'l1S; western Asia.
7. PytllOlI spiloles Lll.c('pi',le; A IlKtrulia.
R. rnu"alia ludallUI'a Ilnnll:ril linn Bibron; Cnha.
!I. Calalllaria yl1Taissii J)nll..'ril allli Bihrnll; I'hilippin,' (slaIllIK.
10. /lolal'c/lIIs i/ol/eyallll' ('op/~; lI11.illan.
11. Jlirrau/ar jlurllllrasceus

~chlegel; ~Ialllysia.

12. J·'l/',·a. 1I/l1"//e-ndor./lii Bodcher; Hainan.
I:t AI1'ocllOl'du8 !ll'anu/a/lis Merrl'lTI; ~i:lln.
PLATE 14.

Hemipenl''' of('olnlo,.i",,·.
Fig,

1. DI~"mobillR l>i,foSRflIIlR Ha.lui i Brazil.
2, ('OIIl1n1·.t1a/'{'s<'clIs La"renti; Italy.
;{. l'i(yojlhis sayi Rchlegel; we8tl'rll !'.'orlh
,i, Zfmumis ra"erf/iel'; lIIClletrlJs j !'ersia.
5. l'amfll;s 'lotl'o/I( Linuwlls: SiauL
Ii. ('!lII0J"';' lrel"I1'" DalJdilJ; Cf',I"!(JIl.
7. Sid/ol," .,plta'!"" COpt·; "Ilrillam.
l'LATl':

AIJ",ri(,,~.

F,.

1l,'mil'l'lle~ ofC"IIJIol'ina',

Fig.

1. f'omp"wROm(( co,'a;H envier; Brazil.
:!. COIHj1soHOllta rir(lflfulJI :,clIlegcl; A:-;in.
:L ('u/IIjI"osmlHl }1'I'(';/O.tOlllo \\'illdmallll; IIrazil.
.\, I;UIlY801l/(1 Ol'!!"'pira/IIIII Hf'illlS; lIlllia.

;,. /lITllf'(odrlj'" ('tIl'iI1"III' l.inna·1l8; Brazil.
6. ('I'O.'iHtlllllttTfl m,.!ollol"ojJi,'i Cope; Costa Hit'a.
7. (,'.'If'lo/Jhi.., IlIfH/" ..; f" ... ~1:lJ'tl'Il~: Wt'Htern A:"\ia.
('ou/ia milix naird :11111 (;Jranl; Calitorllia.

;0.;.

I'LATE Iii.
111'lIlil'l'IlI':-l

Fi~·.

Ilf ('olllhrill:t".

I. j;(uWHui/tIll.!'n.!/dli/ol'iJI" I.allJ'(~lIti; Floridn.
oJ

lJ",l/lJlu/JilfH rdin,{llfuJ:\ I'l't(H'S; Pel'll.

:L
I.

jJI'.'I'IIU(I;IP';

'10"1111 1'/;;

.1. /aJ/lcnix hiJIJHIf'/·'J1i ...:
Ii.

~l't.'f/.; ~lt·\.il·o.

IJI'.,/Jl/u{liIl8 }."I"/III'I";IIIII.'1 ('Opt· ~

":"""/I;UII."1

l.illll:t·IIH:

\' i(':lI;I;!ll:l,

Italy.

Il/fl/tJl" l;iilltllt~r; (·!Iilla.

R)',

Rpinl's;

CH()(,ODILI.\:-;~,

Fi~.

/. 811Ir(J{/o/"ll Iminlii .J:\II;

LIZARDS, A:-;D

:-:'~AI\EK.

~Iexico.

1< • .lIul','opm/or!oll cuculla/IIR Ililllll'ril a,ol Ilihroll; AIgi,·r~.
!l, (;eagruR frlllltaliR Cope; Yu(·atan.
10. Ficimia oljp'ac,'u limy; ~lexico,

11. Chilomeniscus ephi}lp;"IIR ('ope; Califomia.
12. StylOROII/II ex/ellllll/UIIl BrowlI; Florida.
13. ITypslyll'l/ll orhrorh!IIIf'!/lIR ('ope; 'I',·xaH.
Pl.ATY. 17,

llemip"lleH of ('"luhr;u,l'.
il{.

1. l)rymobiuR lI,aryarilif"1'1I8 i'chlel{l'i; M.'xil-o,
2. Cacocalyx percarlllalllR CoP"; COHta Wea.
3. ('ycloplliR II'sti"IIR Lillll:t'U8; North America .
.1. I'hyllorhyllchllR bro".IIii 8tejnegerj Arizolll\.
;,. Leptop/tis aha('/ulIl/ LiIlIl:t'1l8; Brazil.
tl. I.eptophiR 111'II'sllOlR Cop,,; Central America.
7. Tlu'aRol'S .fluviglliaris Ilallo\\'ell; W"8t A fl'i,':l.
X. Ilclldrophis pic/a Ljulla-us; Illllia.
!l. I1l1cephalllR capellRis Thullherg; i'outh .\ fril-:l.
10. [)lIsypeltis },,1I111111'1I1/I Leach; \Vest Afd,'a.
11. ('1'1II0},z101'1I coceillel' IIIlllllellhadl; Flori/la.
Pl.ATE

18.

HemipCllt-H of ('oluhrill:t'.
Fil!.

1. 1)"imetopon }lliolepiR Cope; COHta Hi,'a.
2. ('onopsis III1SIIS Giiuther; ~lexico.
:{. OHCeola elapwidea lIolhrook; Flori,ln.
,I. OReeola dalia/II /I'iallgllllllll Boie j New York.
5. OphiboluR rllOm/lOlllllcllla/II,' Holhrook; Ili,tri.,t of (·"llIInltilL.
6. flphiboll/R caTlif/aR/a ~ay j KallRa"
•. OphillOllls f/dllil/s Linn;l'IIH; I\orth AIlH'rica,

8. Corol/cll" f/irlll/dit'l/ Dnlldill; Italy.
U.
10.
11.
12.

I"'o/crodol/ /eR",·/lllll/s lIallowell; .Japan.
IJial/odoll I'I/fo:ol//tll/R Cantor; Chilla,
Symphillllls /(ol/"OR/Ol/I//., Cop"; ~l"xico.
I:llillol'l,illl.' T,'('olll"; Bail'll an,1 (;irard; T"xaH.
I'I.ATE HI.
](f11lIilH·1It·:'i

Fi!.:;.

or ('olllhrin;t·

:lJHl Xatril·in;l'.

1. JI"'1/f'lodl'l/".< IlIfl"R Cope; C",ta Hie:l.
:!. /!I'ylllilhills ,.zlt/Illbifer Giinther j E,·nador.
il. Coll/T,e,' "I/w,'!!i Baird all.l (;irard; Te"a',
.1. l.iopd/ix I'e/'l/(/Ii. lIarl:lll; ('lIite-,1 ;;tat",.
i", •.-lctlllt!u)('u1.'l.r l"fl/lr;/Htlf,//IIIIII,"( (;ray; westenl .\sia.
B. TylallflltTH J/ofulelltfl (;l'tIIIro.\,; Wt'Htel"n .\~iil.

i. ('01l/i" "piRf"jJll h:cllllirol t; "1'"",,,.
1'. O},IIihollls ('"Ii/"rllill' Il" Blaill,ille; 1."\\"'1' Califol'lIia.
H. AdclLJh;I'llX 'jllf/f,'/'irir!,afn.'i .Jall; ("'tltral .\ IIll'rica.
Ahlflfn'.'( {w!iIHlirll8 Hoi,·: ~l:I~:I,\'sia.

In.

11.

I-.:"/(I',,;a mutt/mfff'IIiafll ('O!'l';

('llilluallIlOl.
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PI.ATY. :l0.

IIemi,wlI"s of l'iatricinll'.
Fig.

1. Nalrix r1unllmflTa Hallowell; l'exlls.
Na/rix rlllgrr;, Laurllnti; Itll.l~·.
.E.'wta'ftia ,irtali, Linnll'oB; North AmericA.
Eut(ftlla fIllllalloya"IlI' Wiegmann; Mexico.
Natrix kirtla"dii Kennil'ott; North America.
6. Bothrodylll' I'llyI01letl.i. GUnther; Ceyloll.
7. !lolhrodylu tigrifttl' Boie; Japan.
K. Bolhrodylea pi.calor Schneider; India.
f'. /lothrodylll' .piloga'/N· Boie; .Java.
10. S/or~ia deka.I/i Htorer; North America.
11. Store1'ia occipit01lU&cl/lata Holbrook; North Allwrir"
12. Tropidoc/Ollil/fII lifttlCJtllfll Hallowell; Texas.
2.
3.
4.
5.

PLATE

21.

Hemipen6ll of Jl,'at,ricin,,' nllfl lIomal"I'BlIlll"
Fil{.

1. Eut!l'1lia prorima Ha~' ; Texa...
Nalrir '6p/e7llritta/a Hay; Penn8~·I\'alJia.
Xatrix (I"allamii Baird aod Girard j TexaM.
Nalnr hydru. Pallas; 80llthem ElIr0l'e.
Nall';r l"iperinll Merrem; Italy.
fl. Nalri.r Blolala Linnll-uB; Hninan, China.
7. Na/N .torerioides COl'e; Mexico.
8. /,iodytea ll11tmii Garman; Florilla.
fl. I'irgblia ralel';a' Baird and Girard; Texas.
10. Baldea .Idalula LinDlcusj Texas.
11. ('era/op"alll18 t'iltalu8 Linn,,,us; JI1VI\.
12. H~petoll len/a,,"lalum Lael'pl-de; Siam.
13. Bomalop••• bu"cala Linnlt'llB; Siam.
14. Cerbe1"1I' 1'''lIl1clloP8 Schneider; In,lia.
15. Can/aria e.lap(f01"f11i8 P,-ters; Siam.
2.
3.
4.
5.

PLATY.

22.

Hemipcnes of LyeorlolJtilJll'.
Fi~.

1.
2.
3.
.1.
5.

n.
7.
8.
!l.

10.

11.

Lycodoll al/liCII. Linua-uB; India.
AlwJllophalluB lIlaculahl' Hallowell.
/loaodOlI l·irga/ll. Hallowell; W,-st Africa.
Boaodoft il/fenlali. Giinther; 80uth Africa.
LamJlropllis illoma/u. DUlIIl'ril and Billrou; f'outh Afril'll.
Lycophidium la/emle Hallowell; West Africll.
Elapop8 modes/a GUnther; WeM' Afncll.
Jlromicorlr!lga. berllilll'ii Dumcrilan(1 Billron; ~lallll"aBcar.
J'sl'uda.piBcalla Liunl"us; South Africa; tllt'ltemil'cnis ill natnral erect.ion
anti 1I0t split, ollc-half not fnlly I'vaginated; from t.hl' olltside; a, frolll
ahove.
Ifomalosolllll lutrir Litm"'IIB; sonnl Afrie:l.
.llIollla/odoll lIIallt,ga'l'al"ietI8i. IlulIu'rilancl lIihrou; ~ladag/l.~car.
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lIemipenes of Vromiciu..• and LeptoguRthiull'.
Fig.

1.
2.
3.
-I.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Hyplli"hyncllllH feror GUnther; Haiti.
J),,01IIicv, parMfrOtO' Cope; Haiti.

Ocgophitl atel· GOII8e; Jamaica.
AlHopAu anyulifer Dumc\ril anll Bibron; Cuha.
FarallcW abacl/"a Holbrook j Lonisiana.
CaiphophiopH alllreJla Say; North America.
Echillantltera cyanopleu"a Cope; southern Brazil.
Rh4ldifl/Pa del',o/'ata GUnther; Mexico.
Pliocert"IU elapoidt18 Cope; Mexico.
NiHia a/rata Hallowell; Mexico.
TretaftOrhiflu. flariabili, Dum/lril and Bibron; Cuba.
Aba8tor ergthrogrammll' Daudin; Georgia, North America.
Pei4llogtta/hm nebulata Linnmns; Costa Rlcll.
PLATE

24.

Hemipenes nf Xeuodontiu..· allll Bromicin",.
Fii. 1. .Aporop/l.u anomalu. GUnther; Paraguay.
2. Xenodoa almadeJl8i8 Wagler; Brazil.
3. Op1&eomo,.,h., /gphlu. Linnllms; Brazil.
4. Opheomorpk•• ('obella Linnll'us; Brazil.
5. Xenodofl '/'11erll, LiuulPus; Brazil.
6. Lyltrophu orbignyi Bumeril aud Bilmlll: Brazil.
7. P'81(doeryzplicatili, Llullll'us; Brazil.
8. Del/cop. fumigatll' Cope: Brazil.
9. RkabdcBoma badillm Boie; Upper Amazou.
10. Rkabdc.OIIta elap. GUnther; Upper Amazon.
11. AoanthophalluB colubriflu, GUnther; Brazil.
12. 17'romacer oryrhyncll1u Vumliril and Bihrnn; Haiti.
13. Amtu/fidillnl "elife,~nl Cope; Panama.
14. Diadapku "el/ali. Baird and Girard j Arilwna.
PI.ATK 25.

Hemipenes of Xenodoutium, Dromiein ..., Ilud I'Icytalin..•.
Fi&,. 1. Xel/odon rp,gifWi Linu",u8 var.; Venezuela.
2. Ophcomorpltm brachyur"o Cope: Brazil.
3. Hydrop' martii Spill:; Brazil.
4. Trettiopkal/uo nical/us Cope; Brazil.
f•. Jfonobo/hritl chantuoonio Wiegmann; P"rn.
6. Rhadiflrea jlat>ilatu. Cope; Florida.
7. HydrocalamllB quinquevillatUB Dumeril an,l Rihron; Mexi"o.
It Pkilodryas ~'iridi.llimuB Linnmu8; Brazil.
9. TkaUlnodynasteo BtrigatllB GUnther; Ronthern Brazil.
10. Tlulmflodyna8tes nattereni Mikau; 80uthern Brazil.
11. Tachym8f/i. perllflianuB 'Vicgmann; Peru.
12. Tomodon octil/alll' Dumpril and Bi hron; \. rllgnay.
13. Rhiflostoma 'laBllum Wagler; South America.
14. 8cgtale corouat.71I Schneider; South America.
Hi. Langak(~ -"a.uta Shaw; Maolllg3l,,"ar.
16. Grayia .1Ily/hii Leach; West Africa.
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PLATY.

~Ii.

Homip"lWM of Erythrolamprill:t' all(1 R"),tBlin,,
Fig.

I. Erytlu'olamprllH ,·cI/II.li8.il/1II8 Hoi,,; Brazil.
2. Conplli8 lillflllllH J)ulIll:ril and HihroTl; ~rnxi,'().
:t Jaltri8 dVl'8aliH (;iinther: Hayti.
4. (),r.llI'1'llOpIl8 plllml>el/8 \ViedmanTl; Brazil.
Ii. OXyl'1'llOpIl8 pdala";118 Lilln'PIIR; IIrazil.
6. I'JtilO/II'ya8 lIatlNel'ii Rt~illdachner; I'amgnay.
7. I'Mlodryas 8"'lOltii Fitzillg't·l'; Paraguay.
8. COl/iophal/,.8jiB8itlenB Giinther; 8elltral A1Iwri ..a.
PLATE

:n,

Hemipen"" of Tlromieina', L"ptOgllathill:l', !·:rythro]ampl'illa'. :t1l(1 nip8a.1i1la'.
Fig'.

" Hell'rodoll 1I0.ie1l8 Bairtl :I11l1 Uirar,l; nakota.
2, IIdcrodol/ platyl'MlIlIH Latndll,,; )1ol'lh A1IlI'rit'a
3, J["8I1JleltiB .an1liol1l8 Cop.. ; rneatall.
4. T,cployantlll18 anlJtl'aeOpB Cope: 1\'iearagua,
5. Talllilla "lIbl'l1 8ope; M"xi,'o,
6. Elapolllol'l,Jt 118 micJtoamllell.iH Dugi'R; ~Iexico.
7. Urieehi. mit'l'I1lepidotllH (;iillthtll'; Natal.
8. 8101OI'hillll l't'll/rali8 DIIUI,"ril an(1 IIi hl'oll; M"xie,o.
!l, Iiip.adoll/ol'l'/WB /riyonlli//H i'iehneidel'; Malaeca.

10. I'Hammod!/lla.leB plll"erIl1l'lIt"8 HoiI'; TOTl'l"in.
11. D"yophiHf"/gidIl8 Dalldill: Central Amcri"'ll,
12. J,YY0l'hiB elf'ylll'H TRChlldi; Pl'rn,
Lettnr p, upit'al ,liM,,; )I'. Raille ill promo, mlial'ge(l.

I'lelllilwlleH of DipHll,lilla',
Fig,

II.

1. lJip.adomorJlh /I/HCIIS (;ra~'; A118tralia,
2, nipHl/s delldl'OI,hi/l! I{ein\\'arl!t: .Janl.
:{. Himalltodc8 yemmi8tl'al//8 Cope; wllRterll ~I,'xi('o,
4, li/rillO!JOtJtl'!lIIIII lellliyill"xl/lII i'i('oJloli: Bl'llzi!.
:;. 8ibo/l .cl,lelliriol/al" I\ennieott; :\1llxi,'o.
13, Si!JolI lIi,]/'I((a8cil/tlll11 (; iin ther; :\ i,'a'·aglla.
7. ;rrilll/JI'I'hodoll bi",,//ta/I/'; 1)III1It'ril all'[ Bihl'llll: ~I"xi('o.
~, C'1·otaJlhop,.]liH 1'1//"''''''11,' (:nllllill; .\ fri"a.
!J. C/rl'Y80Jl,.]W orlltll" i'ihaw: India.
10. 1','ocilluI'a lI'nuda COpt·; ~rexi('o.
d. Sco/""OI,!Ji.; a/I'Oeillclll8 1I111111'ril :lIltl Bih!',,": ('I'nlral .\nH'ri,'a.
I') 11l1/lilla HII,laHoecll/wlll :-i,'IJiegel; lll'l\zil.
1:1. l'ogolltl .,p;x I'tl.fk''jJ8 COpt'; Co.. . ta I{ll'a.
II. ('!tu/ophis/,irtl"Hdii Hallowl'lI; \\'eM! Africa.
1:;, J'r"yo)l" 11/'11/,' ClIJle: Flirt !IeI' I III! ia.

1(;, ()J'yhdis aCllmiualo \\'it~(ltllallll; ('clltral AIIH'rit'a,.

CHOCODILIAN8, LIZARDS, AND SNAKES.
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PI.An; 2!1.

HelJlipellll8 of Proteroglyphn nnll Plntyct'rcn.
Fil:.

1. /Jendrat/pi~ jalllesonii Traill (]Jinop"iR ],'/IIlIIlOlIdii IInllowell); Wt'Ht Afriea.
2. Acanthophi~ a'Atal'clica Shnw: Allstralia.
.). S"pedon h".macha/cR Merft'lll; SOllth Africa.
I. IIl1l1gan'R RNnijas"ja/,," "ubi; India.
:;. • Ideniop]'i~ hil'irgatll~ Schl('gl'l; SilLlII.
n. Hop/ocep/llIl11s COI'OllatIlR Schlegl\l: AllHtmliB.
i. ElapR corallinllR I.iun"·IIH; Central Ameri"u.
x. ElapR RurillamensiR ('nvier; Brazil.
n. "ermio'ella allHulaln (;rny; AIIHtrnlia.
10. J{!ldrop]'iR /l(Irdwickii (;my; :-:iam.
PI.ATE 30.

HllmipelleH of Prnt.. ro/{lypha, Platycercn, lLnd Soleno/{Iypbn.
Fig.

1. ]Jiemenia allnlliain Bnchholtz allli PeterH: WeHI Afrif'n.
2. Op]'iop/1lI9"S bellylll'lIB Sl'11If'~el; 'Ialae,·a.
:l. ]':lap8 impcrat",· Cope; EelHlllor.
I. 11 ydrophi8 RlokcRii Gray; Singapore.
;" lIydrlls hil'olor Shaw; Pacific (keRII.
Ii. IIrachyc"anium corplllelllllm IIallo\\'l'lI; \\"e..t Africa.
i. CIIIIR/IS r/lOmheatlls Liehtellstein: Contral Afriell.
i'l. Copllia8 all'ox LilllH"ils; Niearaglla.
!l. /lO/hriop8i8 1l.fTi II is Bneollrt; 'I"xic'o,
lO.' ('rotalllN. )uO/OIlBIlB Baird and nirnrd; AI"izu1Ifl..
PLATE :H.

Hemipenc'" of
Fi~.

Solellogl~·pha.

1. Clo/ho rhillor/'I"1/8 Sl"il]e!-:el; (;a],oon.
:!. /'ipera ((Rpi8 I.inllwlIs; Italy.
:{ ('aa·,I"R I/'yypliael/s Linnll·us.
I. . llIcis/I·odon cOll/orlri.r LinllH'IIH; :\ew York.
ii. Ancisl"o(/O'l JliRl'irorll~ Linn'l'1I8; Floricla.
n. ('ophiaR altalll//lls ])1I11l"l'il lIlIfl Bi~Jroll; Brazil.
i. Orphryacl/s ,,"dl/latll~ .I nil ; Mexico.
x. CrotalopllOrllR C<I/I'I/atl/R RlIlinf's'l"l'; 'Iichi~all.
!I. ('rolall/R IIO/TidIlR Lilln"'lIH; "('nllHyIYlInia.
10. Cl'otall/s h<lHilisCIIH Co!,"; ~II'X ic·o.
11. (·,.(}ffllu~ dUJ·;.~.~UH Li Ill\;l' llH ; Hru,zil; ,"filing-.

.

Y:lriat.ioll~

Fi;.:.

1. IIJlMboll/R dolia/lls trilll/!!IIII/."
2. OpllillolllH dolill/II,' d,'ril'II,-.

ill Illarking' Oil ~nak(~ ....
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Pl.AT!': 38.

Variatiooll in markinl{
Fig.

011

Hnake6.

3. Op1&ibo11l6 do/ial1l8 callari••
... Ophibohu dolial1l6 lempora/i6.
PI.ATK

34.

Variations ill marking nil RlIllko8.
Fig... 5, Ii. Ophibolu6 do/udU6 do/ialus.
PLATE 35.

Variation. in IIIBrkinK
FiK.

011

Soak"....

7. IJphiboZU6 dolial1l6 6y6piIUll.
1<. Ophibo/,,, doliatus paralleills.
Pl.ATt'. 36.

Variations ill IIllukilli nil RlIlLkeM.
Fig.

9. Opkibolu6 do/ialu6 a"ltlllatIl8.
10. Ophibo/IIR do/ialu6 ooc~-i/leu8.

INDEX.
I ltalicl....1 figur"".

Il8 ~ ..1H.

"k.. refer to the l1.....,rlpthlU.
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